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3

PE^EATIO.

Inter cunctos orbls terrestris tractus quos circuli sequinoctiales includunt, illi

Continentis Africange omnium longius scientise occulti remanserunt, ac nonnisi nostris

temporibus, et quidem non sine perplurimorum peregrinatorum animi fortitudine et

audacia prompta pariter ac doctrina et genio insignium sacrificio, seientise pauUatim

pauUatimque innotuerunt.

Ingentes tamen ejusdem Continentis plagae centrales, intra zonam sequinoctialem cis

et trans sequatorem extensse, ad hodiernum usque diem adhuc penitus ignotse permanent,

in mappis imo recentissimis solum latis spatiis vacuis delineatse, in scientia, inprimis

liistoriam naturalem spectante, hiatibus profundis indigitatae.

Attamen jam bodie Africse sequinoctialis terrse litorales plur penetralia

qusedam ipsis propiora, tarn in orientali quam occidentali yasti continentis plaga sita,

seientise naturalis scrutinio quodammodo aperta prostant, id quod respectu plagse orien-

talis prsecipue laboribus curisque celebratorum peregrinatorum Kirk, Speke, et Grant

et inprimis Prof. Guilb. Peters debetur, qui Ploram atque Paunam terrse Mossambicensis

et descriptionibus et iconibus numerosis iisque elegantissimis illustravit.

Terras ^equinoctiales in plaga occidentali sitas quod attinet, Guinese superioris Plora

tarn explorationibus clar. Cbr. Smitb, Palisot, Thonning, aliorumque, quam, praecipue

tempore ulteriore, conamine et industria nunquam satis laudanda clar. peregrinatorum

E. Vogel, Barter, et inprimis G. Mann, saltem pro majore parte, jamjam cognita patet.

Plorse GuineJE inferioris fragmenta qusedam coUigere mihi tandem licitum fuit, dum

Gubernii Lusitani jussu bonoratus ejusdemque auxiliis munitus, annis 1854 usque ad ISGQ

E,egni Congo partem, dein Angolam et denique Benguellam perlustravi. Iter hoc meum

sat longum fuit ac summopere arduum ; ssepius atque ssepius morbis in istis terris ende-

micis nee non Nigritarum invadentium bellis interruptum, aliis locis imo ipsarum terra-

rum ob perdurantem nimiam siccitatem desolatione perturbatum, nihilominus, Deo

favente, feliciter peractum, non tamen sine gravi valetudinis mese detrimento absolutum.

Varia bujusce explorationis eventa, inprimis qua3 ad Ploram Angolensem spectant,

jam curis benevolis celeber. Jos. D. Hooker, G. Pentbam, Alpb. de Candolle, Dan.

OUver, G. Keichenbacb, fil., aliorumque rei berbarige peritissimorum virorum in lucem

edita prostant, et siquidem b^c uti et ilia, in posterum edenda, quidquam ad Africse

^quinoctialis bistoriam naturalem elucidandam contribuunt, hoc omnino Augustissimo

Eegi Populoque Lusitano debetur, quorum auxilium admodum validum, durante omni

itinere mibi prgestitum, bic publico et gratissimo animo Isetus agnosco.

Inter stirpes novas vel parum cognitas quas ex terris Angolensibus reportavi, non

paucse prostant, quse yel ob florum habitusye totius elegantiam aut singularitatem, vel ob

qualitatum suarum in autocbtbonum colonorumque vita quotidiana et sanandis morbis

prsestantiam, vel denique respectu earum distributionis geograpbicae prse ceteris notabiles,

illustratione iconograpbica satis dignae videbantur.

b2
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Hunc in finem proinde earum plurium icones analyticas delineandas curavi et descri-

ptiones uberiores elaboravi, quas hodie sub Serti Angolensis titnlo Plorse Africanae fauto-

ribus offero, scriptuli mei imperfectionum nequaquam immemor, simulque magnopere

deplorans, ejusdem absolutionem et crebris valetudinis mese vicissitndinibus aliisque vitse

eventis omnino inopinatis longius retardatam fuisse.

Priusquam autem ad ipsarum stirpium descriptionem progredior, pauca qusedam, sed

non levioris momenti, praemonenda habeo, quge inprimis circa Regni Angolensis situm,

extensionem et divisionenij ejusdemqne territorii in variis latitudinis gradibus variam

supra mare elevationem versantur, quibus denique notulas breves, prsecipue de montium

fluviorumque directione et indole, nee non de temporum imbriumque introitu et decursu

agentes, addere liceat, ut quae infra de specierum singularum stationibus vel habitationibus

narranda sunt, melius intelligantur.

Nomine " Frovmcia Angola " sensu generali sumpto, Ltisitani omnem ilium immen-

sum terrarum tractum, ab ipsis olim detectum eorumque nunc dominio subjectum com-

prebendunt, qui in Africoe tropicae transaequatorialis plaga occidentali inter 5° 12' et 18'

lat. austr.* sese extendit, et penetralia dicti continentis nunc ad 200, nunc fere ad 350

mil. geogr. petit, limitibus tamen his orientem versus necdum ubique rite constitutis.

Vastissimum bocce territorium juxta Oceani Atlantici oram orientalem per tredecim fere

latitudinis gradus extensum, quatuor ilia antiqua Nigritarum regna, Loango, Congo,

Angola et Benguella dicta 'amplectitur, quge cuncta olim unita regique potentissimo

" Mani-Congo " appellato subjecta, nomine communi " Congo " designabantur f. Postea

autem, et quidem jam a seculo XY. % ad bodiernum diem usque bic idem terrarum

tractus apud geograpbos et in mappis plurimis nomine " Guinea inferior^^ et apud histo-

riograpbos Lusitanos " Guine Tortiiguez,'* i. e. Guinea Lusitana, designatus invenitur,

nominibus tamen antiquis pro singulis regnis nibilominus conservatis.

Antiqui regni *' Loango'^ Lusitani bodierni solummodo partem meridionalem inter
+

flumina ^'Cacondo" et "Zaire" sitam, in mappa supra citata sub denominatione " Dis-

tricto de Cabinda" indicatam, sibi vindicant, quam, cum illam perlustrare non mibi

licuit, boc loco obiter commemoratam proetermitto.

Regnum Congo, sensu hodierno sumptum, ad septentrionem flumine Zaire, ad austrum

flumine Lege, a quibusdam geograpbis perperam "Ambriz" nuncupato, limitatur.

Angola proprie sic dicta inter flumina Loge et Cuanza comprebenditur, dum Benguella

a sinistris ripis ejusdem fluminis Cuanza ad flumen Cmiene et quidquam ultra sese extendit,

territornim Bengiiellense^ sensu strictiore sic denominatum, simulque ad meridiem terras

Mossamedenses^ continentis interiora orientem versus late longeque pervagantes, includens.

Secundum fluviorum indicatorum variam inter se quoad eorum ostia distantiam^ etiam

cujusvis adductorum regnorum extensionem litoralem variare obviumest, sicque territorii

nitide delineatam nuper Olissipone editam sub titulo :
" Angola, mappa coordenado pelo ViscondeMappam

de Sd de Bandeira, Tenente general, Ministro da Guerra, e por Fernando da Costa Leal, Tenente Coronelj Governador

de Mossamedes. Lisboa 18 G4. Fol. sing. max.

t Conf. Cavazzi ap. Lalat (T. 1. pag. 21), k Bemanet^ Nouvelle histoire de FAfrique etc. Paris, 1767, vol. i. pag. 13.

t Inter Lusitaniae reges qui primus titulum " SenJior de Guine '' id est, Guineae dominus, assumpsit, fuit Dom
Joao II. ; Conf. De Barros Asia, Dec. 1. Lib. III. Cap. 3, nee non Loj^es de Lima^ Ensaios sobre a statistica, etc.,

lib. III. pag. V.
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Congo litus circiter a 6° 10' ad T 60', illud Angolae a T 50' ad 9° 20', Benguellte demum
ab hoc ultimo ad 18° lat. austr. usque sese extendit.

Prseter flumina supra notata, non pauca alia, in longinquis penetralium terris na-

scentia, Oceanum Atlanticum petunt, inter quae in Congo flumina Lilundo et Amhrige, in

Angola, Lifune, Dande et Bengo, in Benguella denique Cuvo, CutmibelU et Bero notabi-

liora sunt, permultis aliis minoribus rivisque innumeris hie prsetermissis, quae, etiamsi

durante pluviarum periodo noii raro sat profunda ac dilatata, hiberno tamen tempore

{i. e. imbribus omnino carente) vix aquis suis oceanum attingunt, sed versus eorum ostia,

arenis ardentibus absorbta sensim sensimque disparent, vel ad stagna hinc inde in lacus

extensa ab oceano vicino arena accumulata separata restringuntur.

Totius hujus territorii limites occidentales sive oecanici vel planitiebus formantur nunc
angustioribus arenosis suaviter undulatis, nunc latius versus terras internas extensis,

hinc inde limosis aut paludosis, vel rarius coUibus rupestribus clivisve abruptis, ad
•

100-300 ped. elevatis, quorum cacumina ssepius horizontaliter truncata, prsesertim juxta

litora Benguellae australioris frequenter obvia, et jam a primis navigatoribus Lusitanis

e cum mensis comparata, illis litoribus aspectum admodum peculiarem impertiunt,

simulque vegetatione peculiari, sparsa quidem sed admodum distincta, arborum pygmaea-

rum ornantur, inter quas Vitis macro'pus et Bainesii, I*achypodium Lealiij Sesamothmnnus

Benguellensis et Welwitschia mirahilis maxime notabiles.

Orientem versus omne territorium ab ora maritima per gradus ad terras internas modo
suavius modo abruptius ascendit, montium catenis nempe pluribus, a Lusitanis " iSerras"

sive " Morros'* nuncupatis, interiora versus gradatim altioribus percurritur, quarum

summa juga in Angolse penetralibus ad 4000, in Benguellae interioribus ad circiter 6000

ped. elevantur. In universum hae montium series a septentrione austrum versus

decurrunt, latere suo oriental! sensim ad radices catenae sequentis ascendentes, dum
contra latere occidentali, oceanum spectante, plerumque abruptius descendunt, unde facile

perspicitur quamobrem rivi plurimi et flumina fere omnia nonnisi cataractis pluries

repetitis prsecipitata, ex terris interioribus in regiones inferiores profluunt. Attamen

harum catenarum decursus nequaquam semper continuus, neque ubique directionem

supra indicatam sequitur, sed in variis locis illarum una alterave vel omnes magis versus

orientem retrocedunt, uti prope urbem " Boanday'* dum aliis locis litori propiores

emergunt, uti hoc pone urbem "Benguella" observatur ; hinc etiam catenarum singula-

rum inter se distantia, montiumque quibus componuntur amplitudo magnopere variant,

etiamsi generaliter et catenae ipsse et monies singuli versus territorii interiora sensim

ampliores. Catenae singulae rarius insigniter deprimuntur, sed frequentius montibus dis-

junctis varige altitudinis ihterceptae vel aliis locis jugorum transversorum ope cum,

proxima interiore serie conjunctae sunt vel etiam vallibus angustis plus minusve pro-

fundis, tempore pluviarum totidem torrentium alveis, persulcatae. Seriei interioris juga

excelsiora, quae in Benguella jam ad 80-100 mil. geog. a litore distantiam eminent,

in Angola autem nonnisi 150-180 mil. intervallo ab oceano divisa surgere incipiunt, plu-

ribus in locis in planities undulatas deplanata inveniuntur, ex quibus dein iterum vel

monticuli disjuncti, obtuse aut acutius conici, non raro ad summum usque cacumen

silvis fruticetisve ornati, prominent, uti e. g. in Districtu Miilla, vel rupes ingentes,

»
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parietibus fere perpendiculariter erectis, nunc vegetatione denudatis nunc fruticulorum

variorum viriditate vestitis, colunmarum angulatarum ad instar repentius surgunt, quem-

admodum hoc in Districtu Vungo-Andongo observare licet, ubi petrae gigantese undique

prseruptse, a colonis nomine ** JPedras negras^' dictse, nee non alise, circiter 15 mil.

geog. orientem versus ab bis distantes " Fedras de Guinga " nuncupatse, et quoad

aspectum non minus singulares, vallem fluminis Cuanza ad septentrionem super-

eminent, in eorum cacuminum rimis faucibusque numerosam lierbarum aromaticarum

catervam nutrientes, dum juxta basim hinc pascuis latissimis, illinc silvis semperviren-

tibus cinguntur.

In BenguellcB maxime australis (i e. Districtus Mossamedes) interioribus, montium

catenae, inter quos ilia " Serra de Xella'^ (sive Chella) dicta, inprimis notabilis, non

solummodo latere occidental! sed simul etiam austrum versus, hoc autem latere suavius

sensimque descendunt, qua ratione planitiei Huillensis rivi omnes et imo fluvius

" Cacolovar " qui cunctos pedetentim absorbet, directionem australem sequuntur, fluvio
A.

ipso Cacolovar demum prope pagum munitum " Sumhe in flumen Cunene sese

effundente.

Lacus [Lusitanis " Lagoas"] minoris majorisve extensionis in nulla fere territorii parte

desunt, sed in universum in Angola paullo quam in Congo et Benguella frequentiores,

omnesque, paucissimis exceptis, in fluminum rivorumque vicinitate siti inveniuntur,

eorumque plurimi plantarum aquaticarum, inprimis Nymjphcearum et Tistiarum uber-

rima copia superbientes, Cyperorum^ prsesertim I*a]pyri dense agmine marginati, simul

Crocodilorum et, si profundiores, Jlippopotamo7mm deliciae, ast accolarum Europensium

sanitatis, pro dolor ! inimici. Plerique, et majorum omnes, fluviis ipsis vel rivis quibus

proximis originem suam et, si persistentes, etiam eorum durationem debent, quapropter

una cum illis Jove pluvio ampliores, tempore sicco vero valde angustati vel omnino exsic-

cati, sicque sestate piscatoribus, hyeme contra agricultoribus magnum proventum suppe-

ditantes. Margines enim fere omnium, post aquarum recessum successivum limo relicto

laetificati, opimas fructuum agrestium, inprimis ZecB Mayidis, J^haseolorum, CucurU-
L

tarum nee non Arachis Tiypogcece messes largiuntur.

Etiamsi territorii Angolensis lacus, imo eorum amplissimi, nequaquam cum illis im-

mensis lacubus comparari possunt, qui in ejusdem continentis plaga oriental! cis et trans

aequatorem jure celebrantur, ipsis tamen quoad stirpium aquaticarum, quibus ornantur,

numerum et varietatem vix inferiores sunt.

Inter illos, quos plantis natantibus prgesertim abundantes vel fere omnino obtectos

reperi, Lagoa de Quizemho in Congo, Lagoas de Bombo, de Lihongo, de Foto, de

lundo et de Quibinda in Angola, nee non Lagoa de GiratU prope Mossamedes et demum
Lagoa Lvantalla [sive Yavantalla] in Districtu Huilla sita, primum locum tenent, omnes
non solummodo plantis aquaticis sed simul et aliis, quae eorum ripas palustres vel limo

humido tectas inhabitant, ditissimi, et ob stirpium cultarum messes amplas, in eorum
areis exsiccatis quolibet anno obtentas, incolis utilissimi. Praeter supra indicates per-

multi alii lacus, tam in plaga literal! quam in Provinciae penetralibus siti, nigritis ac colonis

ejusdam fere utilitatis sunt, inter quos !i, qui juxta ripas fluminis Cuanza, intra oppi-
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dulum " Massangano " et dicti fluminis faucem se extendunt, et numero et amplitudine

aeque insignes.
e

Supra commemorata vasti territorii per gradus elevatio, quacum, uti facile intelligitur,

etiam imbrium copia increscit earumque duratio protrahitur, diim contra aeris pressio

ac soli temperatura sensim diminuuntur, similem quoque vegetationis, qua diversae

elevationis terras vestiuntur, graduationem sive modificationem provocat, quae omni

peregrinatori e regione inferiore in altiorem penetrant!, prompte sub oculis cadet, nam
non solummodo, herbarum singularum fruticumque atque arborum, quae turn appa-

rent, ab lis regionis inferioris diversitate indicatur, sed simul etiam agrorum silvarumque

diversa indole et vigore, fontium et rivorum numero et frigore aucto, totius demum
terrarum ipsorumque babitantium cliaractere physiognomico mutato interpretatur.

Notabilis beec naturae scenarum mutatio, viatori ab ora maritima ad terras internas

elatiores progredienti primum ad earum circiter 1000 pedum supra mare elevationem

sese manifestat, ubi loco pratorum languescentium virgultorumque ssepius spinosorum

nonnisi rarius silvulis claris interruptarum regionis inferioris modo relictae propemodum

repente prata intensius virentia, herbse elatiores, fruticeta robustiora et silvae extensse

arboribus altioribus densiusque sociatis ac frequenter scandentium agmine multiform!

ornatis compositae apparent, nee non rivuli et fontes nunc muscorum amoena viriditate

marginati alteram diversam yegetationis regionem annunciant, quae ad peregrinatorem

esurientem, terrse relictae ardore cruciatum potu refrigerante silvarumque primaevarum

gratissima umbra benefaciat, et phytologum repentina prassentia complurium stirpium

prius non observatarum otlectet. Arbores nunc vastissimse ac formosissimae, partim

solitarise partim in sylvas densissimas congeatae apparent, inprimis ex ordinibus Mimo-

searum, Meliacearum , Myrtaceariim, Myristicacearum et Bubiacearum, et Falmce plures,

prsecipue Mais guineensis et RapUce species, formosas suas comas ubique ostentant.

Hecc autem totius fere terraram circumjacentium indolis immutatio ipsaque silvarum

primitivarum magnificentia vix altius quam ad 2500-3000 pedum altitudinem supra

oceanum ascendunt ; turn enim viator iterum aliam T^lorae regionem attingit, non minus

general! vestitus vegetabilis su! aspectu quam generum et specierum ibidem occurren-

tium ab iis praecedentis regionis diversitate indigitatam. Silvae enim nunc minus densae

et bumiliores, pratorum herbse graciliores arctiusque gregatae, pascua extensiora et

s^pius, modo Lahiatis vel Acanthaceis pygmaeis, modo OrcUdeanm terrestrium, lAU-

acearum Iridiarumve floribus fulgidis variegata sese reprsesentant, et una cum rivorum

fontiumque numero aucto, fruticum quoque atque arborum species mire multiplicantur,

!ta quidem ut in dato quodam circuitu hujus regionis facile duplus vel bine inde imo

triplus specierum diversarum numerus quam in aequali ambitu regionum inferiorum

reperitur. Ast non solum specierum et generum Eloram constituentium numerus his

locis insigniter auctus invenitur, sed etiam plures plantarum ordines, in terris inferioribus

rarissime vel nullibi vis!, uti Santalacece, JDajphnoidecEy Froteacece, Selagmea, Cyrtmi-

drecBy et Uricacece, ceteris stirpibus associatae obveniunt, sicque alteram tertiam vegeta-

tionis regionem, stirpium habitu, numero et indole definitam pronunciant.

Accidit quidem nonnunquam ut species singulae quaedam, terris altioribus pecu-

liares, vel ibidem frequentes, juxta fluminum aut rivorum ripas in regioaes inferiores vel
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imo ad fluminum ostia usque descendant, sed hoc rarius obvenit, tumque stirpes tali

modo migrantes in his locis potius ceu hospites adventicii quam incolge stabiles conside-
-I

randsBj et plerumque etiam habitus sui quadam mutatione briginem suam denunciant.

Sic exempli gratia Phoenix sjpinosa Thon., riparum fluminis Guanza in Districtu Tungo
Andongo decus formosissimum, hinc inde fere ad limites internes territorii litoralis de-

fecendit, sed ibidem, etiamsi fructifera, nana ssepiusqne fere acaulis, vel solummodo trunco

brevi 1^-pedali munita permanet. Pari modo etiam TJmbelliferarum arbor (^Z27<^r<ii«^

spec.) qu8e in Districtus Golimgo Alto silvis primsevis trunco ad 25 ped. alto et semi-

pedem crasso vel crassiore occurrit, in territorii litoralis coUibus quos hinc inde invadit,

solummodo fruticulum vix bipedalem, trunculo fere herbaceo, segre digitum crasso

donatum reprsesentat.

Hac stirpium diversarum per tres diversos terrarum elevationis gradus inter limites

definitos distributione inductus, etiam tres Morae Angolensis Eegiones phytogeogra-

pliicas statui posse opinor *, quarum prima regio litoralis est f, quae ab ora maritima

ad terras internas circiter 1000 pedes elevatas, nunc longius nunc brevius sese extendit

;

secunda dein sive intermedia, " montoso-si/lvatica^' denominanda, terras inter 1000 et 2500

circiter pedum altitudinis sitas comprehendens, inprimis silrarum primaevarum late

extensarum praesentia distincta |, et denique regio superior sive alto-plana, quae omnes
illas terras internas amplectitur quarum elevatio supra oceanum 2500 pedes excedit§.

Harum regionum indolis expositionem fusiorem jam olim in commentatione Anna-
libus maritimis Olissipone editis inserta||, exhibere tentavi, eodemque loco etiam ordinum
singulorum fere omnium Ploram Angolensem constituentiiim inter dictas tres regiones

distributionem indicare studui, simulque plantarum ab autochthonibus vel colonis in

qualibet regione cultarum enumerationem cuivis ordini addueto adnexi, persuasus quod
tarn .totius territorii quam regionum singularum qualitates ac relationes climatolo^ic^e,

ex plantarum in una alterave vel in omnibus tribus regionibus majore vel minore abun-
dantia cultarum indice melius tutiusque pateant, quam si istse solummodo secundum
observationes thermometricas, ombrometricas etc. alioquin durante itinere vix sat exacte
instituendas interpretentur.

Imbres primi, post hibernum mensibus Junio, Julio, et Augusto regnantem, pluviisque
omnino carentem, versus medium vel finem Septembris, veris initium, advenire solent,

plerumque, ne dicam semper, inter fulgura et tonitrua summ^ vehementise de coelo

* Conf. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1858, vol. iii. pag. 15

+ Conf. respectu hujns regionis indolis, " Observations

Welwitscli

Med Wien, 1860.

Kecnon : Sertum Benguetlense

,

xplicativa

intemacional de Londres
por Frederico Welwitsch.' Lisboa, 1862.

§ Conf. « Lettre du Dr. ^Vchvitscli k M. Alph. de CandoUe, sur la vegetation du plateau de HuiUa, et observation!
de M. de Candolle, h. ce sujet," in Bibliotheque UniverseUe [Archives des Sciences Pbysiques et IS'aturellesl Livr
Juilletl861.

•^'

i

Apontamentos phytogeographicos sobre a Flora da Provincia de Angola, etc., por Fred. Welwitsch. [Annaes d(

Consellio ultramarine, 1858, n. 55.1
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cadentes. Sunt autem hse pluviae vernales, etiamsi non raro et inprimis in terris inte-

rioribus ad Novembris finem vel Decembris medium repetitse, nee tam continujB nee
tarn copiosae quam autumnales, quae mensibus Martio et Aprili adveniunt, quapropter
hse a colonis pluvicB magnce [chuvas grandes] et illae pluvicB parcel [chuvas pequenas]
nominantur. Quibusdam vero annis pluviae vernales per longius tempus, etiamsi

nequaquam quotidie cadentes, continuantur, simulque autumnales praecocius cadunt,

ita ut ab Octobris initio ad Aprilis finem, pluvia paucis tantum hebdomadibus
interrupta perdurat, et turn plantarum omnium, ac totius naturae vegetabilis ubique
luxuria summa, sed, pro dolor ! etiam inundationes, arva et segetes, pascua et silvas nee
non raro domicilia pagosque inLegros repentino impetu devastantes, prsesertim in regio-

nibus inferioribus timendse. Hoc autem rarius accidit, et in universum cunctae totius

Provincise Angolensis terrae, praecipue vero australiores et oceano propiores, magis
siccitate quam humiditatis excessu laborant. Perpensa hac imbrium tam in totius terri-

torii ambitu quam in ejus districtibus singulis yicissitudine facile colligitur quod de

pluviarum quantitate annua generatim vix aliquid certi ac definiti statui possit.

Idem fere de aeris temperatura valet, quae in diversis terrarum elevationibus, et in
' ejusdem elevationis locis nunc ventis magis expositis nunc in vallibus profundioribus

reclusis, uti facile expectandum, admodum variat. Generaliter tamen temperatura

anni media in regione superiore altoplana, et quidem non ob calorem diurnum, qui

ibidem, jugis excelsis exceptis, fere idem, sed ob noctes insigniter frigidiores, ab ilia regi-

onum inferiorum 15-20 grad. thermom. P. recedit ; in regione superiore secundum
observationes plures in Pungo Andongo et Huilla institutis temperatura anni media inter

55° et 60° P,, in regionibus vero inferiorioribus inter 77° et 80° P. vacillare videtur, excepto

tamen districtu litorali de Mossamedes, qui ob ventorum refrigerantium, saepius ex austro

vel austro-occidente flantium accessum liberum, nee non minus ob oceani aquarum ex

austri regionibus frigidis aflluentium et juxta haec litora maximo impetu septentrionem

versus decurrentium vim moderantem, climate multo frigidiore gaudet, quam hoc in terri-
I

torio circulum sequinoctialem tangente vel imo pro parte ab ipso incluso, esset exspectan-

dum. Hac eadem ex ratione etiam Plora Mossamedensis vix indolem reapse tropicam

reprsesentat, sed potius subtropicam vel fere Capensem, uti hoc praesentia specierum plu-

rium ex generibus Juncns, Triglochiny Ceratogonum, Cressa, Enclea, Mesembryanthemum,,

etc., et ipsius Vogelice AfricancB aliarumque stirpium Capensium frequentia indigitatur, et

simul cerealium Europaeorum atque Vitis mnifercR cultura prospera illustratur.

Generalibus hisce de Provinciae Angolae constitutione physica et vetegabilium in ejus-

dem territorio distributione praemissis, pauca quaedam adhuc de mensuris et numeri

signis adliibitis, nee non respectu nominum locorum natalium specierum describendarum

hie adjungere liceat.

Mensurae hinc inde in specierum descriptione usitatse, uti et illae quae ad terrarum

supra mare elevationem spectant, pedem Anglicnm, in 12 pollices et poUicem in 12 lineas

divisum, indicant. Terrarum altitudines methodo thermometrica a cl. Princep * indicata

determinare studui, observationibus hunc in finem institutis in eodem loco pluries et non

\

*

London, 1841.

VOL. XXVII.

o Water. By James Princep

C
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raro etiam ad diversas diei horas repetitis demumque inter se comparatis ; valores liacce

methodo partes non omnino exactos esse, omnibus notum est, sed ad stirpis eujus-

cumque loci natalis altitudinem statuendam satis habere veritatis videntur.

Nomina locorum natalium specierum descriptionibns appensa secundum orthographiam
Lusitanicam scripsi ; sunt autem bsec nomina nunc linguae Nigritarum illis terris auto-

chthonum omnino propria, nunc Lusitanica, id est a colonis Lusitanicis ibidem introducta,

nonnumquam etiam ex ambabus his linguis hybrida, sed jam longo usu vindicata

simulque indigenis bene cognita et proinde peregrinatoribus futuris quam nomina
scriptis quibusdam vel mappis antiquioribus exarata, duces fideliores.

Nomina vernacula, quibus stirpes qusedam vulgariores vel frequentius obvenientes in
locis suis natalibus a Nigritis vel colonis designantur et caute speciebus
smgulis adnexi, quoniam ex istorum perplurium, primum sedule collectorum et dein
inter se et una cum stirpibus quibus addicta fuerunt comparatorum studio cognovi, eorum
plurima nonnisi ambigui valoris, vel solummodo paucis incolis cujusdam loci cognita esse,

vel non raro, et imo in uno eodemque loco, stirpibus inter se valde diversis, vel vix
habitu aliquantulum similibus attribui.

His missis restat ut viris illustribus qui in conficienda hac conmientatione mihi
opem tulerunt, gratias meas maximas atque sincerissimas agam, quos inter clarissimi
Dr. Jos. D. Hooker, Horti Museique botanici Kewensis omnium amplissimi ac ditissimi
Director, nee non Prof. Dan. Oliver, ejusdem Musei custos et bibliothecarius, prime loco
prgedicandi: viri generosi, eruditione et humanitate £eque insignes, quorum benevolo
consiHo auxilioque efficacissimo, si quid meriti huic scriptulo inhgeret, omnimodo et
juste tribuendum.

Pariter clarissimis viris Job. J. Bennett, herbarii Musei Britannici pr^efecto, et Guilh.
Carruthers, ejusdem herbarii curatori, pro singular! et semper prompta urbanitate, qua
illius herbarii locupletissimi usum mihi faciliorem reddiderunt, me summopere gratum
confiteor

; lectoris autem benignsD indulgentise harum paginarum imperfectiones iterum
atque iterum commendo.

DESCHIPTIONES.

Ordo AJSrONACE^.

Trib. III. MiTREPHOREj]:, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL p. 21.

MoNODOEA Angolensis, Wclw. n. sp.* (Tab. I.) Glaberrima, foliis membranaceis vel
demum plus minusve coriaceis, obovato- vel elliptico-oblongis, breviter acuminatis
cuspidatisve, basi cuneatis, herbaceo viridibus, floribus pendulis, ssepius in ramulis
brevibus lateralibus foliiferis solitariis oppositifoliis ; sepalis e basi latiuscula lance-
olatis crispatis, petalis exterioribus ampKs ovatis acuminatis incurvis, lateribus utrin-
que reflexis, interioribus unguinculatis conniventibus laminis transversim ellipticis

Primam tam Jiujiis speciei nov(B quam Monodorce Myristicce, Duu., olim perperam
)la certe indlgense notitiam jam oUm clar. W. W. Saunders in litteris (Loand®, Se
sequente, ambas species in « Apontamentos phytoqeograpJiicos solve a Flora de A
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abrupte cuspidatis basi exauriculatis ; fmctu ovato-ellipsoideo longitudinaHter
sulcis levibus latiusculis percurso.

r

Habitat in silvis primsevis editioribus Distr. Golungo Alto et pauUo frequentius in silvaticis rupestribus
Distr. Pungo-Andongo ad 2500-3500 ped. altit. A
Julio fructificans. Exsic. VTelw. Iter Ane-ol. n. 774 p

Maio

Arbor 20-30-pedalis, coma densiuscula ovoidea, trunco recto ad basim 1-1 1 ped. diametri, cortice
obiter rimoso aspero nigrescentej rami primarii erecto-patentes, secundarii et ramuli paten-
tissimi cylindracei, juniores et floriferi purpurascentes, subdistiche foliati. Folia alterna, petiolo
brevi 2 lin. longo canaHculato sufFulta, obovato- vel elliptico-oblonga, nunc ovato-lanccolata,
4-5 \ poll. longa, 2 poll, lata, basi cuneato-angustata, apice abrupte acuminata vel breviter cuspidata,
margine integro, penninervia, supra intense viridia nitidula, subtus absque nitorc pallidc virentia, secun-
dum expositionem arboris nunc membranacea et decidua, nunc plus minusve coriacea et persistentia.
Flores speciosi, totius ordinis facile elegantissimi, multicolores, suaviter odori, in ramulorum cxtre-ITIl •• -I-,..,monim

sitifolio, gracili, circiter 2 poll, longo, medio bractca ampla, membranacea, herbaceo-viridi, late ovata,
vel cordato-ovata acuminata, longitudinaHter plurinervia, semiamplectente, demum decidua munito.
Sepala a lata basi lanceolata, petalis multoties breviora, berbaceo-viridia, undulato-crispa, a basi supra
pedunculum Petala (basi semper inter sc coalita mox post fecundationem
a calyee annulatim soluta et junctim secedentia) tenuiter carnosa, exteriora elongato-ovata sensim
acuminata, obtusiuscula, 2-21 poU. bnga, utraque superficie reticulatim scrobiculata, a basi patula

nivea
arcuatim mcurva, lateribus undulato ^

^ ^,

demum maculis circularibus rubris, aurantiacis et flavicantibus undique
ribus multoties breviora et duplo angustiora, erecto-conniventia, omnino albidl vel albido-rosea, levia,
margine piano, spathulata, unguibus latiusculis fere laminge EequHongis, lamina nunc transverse

abrupt Stamina et gynmcmm
generis; antherae badio-albid^, loculis contigais; poUen albidum. Ovarium bene efFormatum, mox

im

lobulatum
a nunc integrum peltatum^ nunc obscure pli

Fructus in pedunculo nunc lifirnose indurato

loneru!

glabriusculus^ ovato- vel oblongo-ellipsoid

ius, vertice breviter apiculatus^ secundum 1

uri

fiiscescente
y
pulpa

Semina

truncata. mutua
gulata

; testa tenuiter coriacea, tenax, levigata, fusco-badia, nitida ; albuminis cera-
ceo-carnosi gratissime et fortiter fragrantis lamellae numeros», planiusculge, aquali fere inter se
crassitudine, respectu peripberiae seminis verticaHter seriatae. ±:mbryo mmutus, hilo proximus.

Observado.—Semina Monodor^eAnc/olensis, uti illsi Monodorce MyrisUccB ab autochtho-
nibus ob nuclei aroma gratissimum, Hind Myristicce moschatce semulans, nee nou ob
virtutem egregie stimulantem et restaurantem magni ^stimata, hinc inde etiam in
condiendis cibis usitata multoque commercio circumvecta, in omnibus mercatoriis Ango-
lensibus prostant et sub nomine ''Xipepe " vel ''Gipepe " venduntur. Arbores ips£e amba-
rum specierum in Angola plerumque " N-pepe, in Insula Sti. Thomse autem" '' Jobo"
nuncupantur. Nomen vero " Xipepe " vix idiomati Bundico proprium, sed spurium, et
ni fallor, a vocabulo "pepper" (Piper) olim a mercatoribus Anglicis ibidem introducto,
derivatum et a Nigritis, commercii gratia, genio linguaD Bundicse accommodatum.

c2
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Trib. IV. Xylopie^, Benth. et Hook. f. I. c. p. 27.

Xylopia odoratissima, Welw. n. sp. Arbor parva ramosissima, ramulis pubescentibus,

foliis petiolatis coriaceis, ellipticis vel oblongo-ellipticis, obtusis, basi rotundatis,

supra glabrescentibus, subtus praecipue in costa piloso-pubescentibus ; floribus axil-

laribiis subsessilibus vel breviter pedicellatis solitariis vel 2-3 fasciculatis ; calyce

trifido lobis ovato-deltoideis ;
petalis exterioribus elongatis, interioribus ssepius paullo

brevioribus lineari-subulatis ; antheris connectivo truncato leviter dilatato, disco

staminifero denique deciduo ; ovariis circa 10, pilosis, stylo subulato andrcecium

superante, ovulis 4-6 ; carpellis maturis obliquis, breviter stipitatis, mono- oligo-

spermis, longitudinaliter nervosis glabris.

freauens in montosis silvaticis editioribus ad plagam australem de Morro de Lopollo Distr.
Habitat

Huilla, inter 5000 et 5500 ped. altit., Decemb

Welw. Iter Aneol. no. 757.

Maio fructificans. Exsic.

Arbuscula in silvis densioribus circlter 10-15 pedes alta, comae tunc laxioris forma sat variabilis

ramis valde in^quilongis fere borizontaliter patentibus, ramulis extimis vario modo curvis inter

arborum vicinarum ramificationes subscandentibus ; in declivibus vero apricis petrosisque plerumque

frutcx 4-6-pedalis, jam paullo supra baslm ramosus, ramis erectiusculis, cylindricis, glabratis, crebre

et patentim ramulosis comulas dense foliosas efFormantibus ; ramuli juniores et floriferi plus minusve

sericeo-pubescentes. Folia persistentia, in

subtus nallide viridia, exsiccatione utrinque multo

VIVO

cum ramulo articulato suflPulta : lamina

petiolum

moUiter pubes suavissime frasrrantes, ad axillas foliorum

umque 2-3 fasciculati, brevissime pedicellatij carnosul

lineam

primum albidi, demum flavescentes. Calycis profunde 3-partiti lobi deltoidei, circiter

I, anice apiculati. Petala exteriora |-| poll, longa, obtuse carinata, a basi ovata concava

obtusiuscula : interiora aneustiora^ paullo breviora et apicem

anthesi erecto-patula, prompte decidua. Andropcium et ovaria descripta. Carpella matura 4-8,

omnino glabra, nitidulo-rubra, stipite recto 2-3 lin. longo, crassiusculo, subangulato suffulta, nunc

monosperma, obovoidea, pisi majoris mole, nunc 2-4-sperma, oblique obovoidea vel claviformia poUi-

carla, omnia juxta apicem appendice alseformi rostrata. ,
-

Ohservatio.—^iit^^ ob florum miram copiam eorumque odorem gratissimum, quern

late spargunt, inter affines insignis, nee non propter corticem aromatico-amaricantem

pharmacograpbis de futura Africae tropicse materia medica scripturis commendanda.

Autochthonum illius regionis medici circumforanei {quihanda dicti) , non semper omnino

imperiti, e florum vix apertorum infusione tepida potum parant stimulantem simulque

subnarcoticum, de cuius tamen applicatione speciali non edoctus fui

.

Ordo YIOLARIEiS.

Trib. III. AlsodeiEuE, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL p. 118.

Alsodeia (Ceranthera) ilicifolia, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. II.) Fruticosa vel subarbo-

rescens, glabra ; foliis coriaceis, ovali-oblongis. elongatis, acutis, argute et grosse

spinuloso-serratis ; floribus flavis, brevissime pedicellatis, recurvis, in paniculas

angustas terminales folio breviores fasciculatim dispositis ; sepalis ovato-ellipticis,
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obtusis; petalis obtusis (sepalis subbrevioribus*); tubo stamineo brevi, extus baud

producto, antberis connectivo dorsali ovato obtuso, appendicem anteriorem ovalem

integram vel emarginatam superante ; capsula coriacea, ruguloso-aspera.

Habitat sporadica in rupium convallibus umbrosis Distr^ Pungo Andongo^ ubi prope Prsesidium ipsumj

loco dicto ^^ Barrancos de Catete^" Febr. c. alabastris et fructu submaturo^ Maio denique iterum cum

alabastris legi^ ad altit, circiter 3500 ped. supra mare. Ewsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 889.

Frutex Ilicis aquifoli(B habitum quodammodo simulans

insignis^ sempervirens. Tfunculus

aspero^ ligno albido compactOj ssepius jam ad 3 vel 4 pedes altitudinis supra basim ramosus; rami

erecto-patuli^ laxe ramulosi^ cylindrici^ adultiores levigati et nitenti-virides ; ramuli novelli plus

ilati^ erectiusculij firmi et tenaces. Folia alterna^ breviter petiolata^ rigidicoriacea,mmusve

viridia, subtus

acuminata

firmo

squipollice

insertionem laminae dorso gibbi ; lamina 7-9 poll, longa, 2-2| poll, lata^ basi breviter angustata

tusiuscula, anice acuta vel acuminata, margine argute serrata. serraturis sinu lato obtusissimo s€

.pinulo IS 1-1 1 lin. longis, subulatis. Panicul(2 terminales^ erectse^ angusta^^

pedunculi communis angidati, sub lente tenuiter velutino-pubescentis

.ssiusculis ovatis muniti^ inferiores 1-2 poU. longi, parce ramulosi, ere-

brevissimi. Flares (nonnisi in alabastris observati) flavi,summi

juxta ramulos

dimidio

arcuatim recurvato ellip

margme

m figu

gusti Stamina descripta. Ovarium glabriusculum ;
placentae pauci-

(uni- ?) ovulate ; stylus terminalis, rectus, pro more floris crassiusculus^ cylindricus, medio

incrassatusj apice obtusiuaculo stigmatosus^ staminibus paullo brevior. Capsula ovoide:

calyce indurato stipata^ extus rubro-purpurea, undique nigulis papillisque aspera, elastice

3-valvata, 3-sperma, vel placentae unius abortu disperma, valvis cymbimorphis sublign(

placentiferis. Semina (vix bene matura) subglobosa vel sublenticulari-c

Crustacea

badio-flavescentc.
' Embryo in albumine copioso axilis excentricus, umbilico approxin

dones obovato-ellipticse, planiusculee^ vaginatim conferruminatse, radicula bilo proxima

Ordo BIXACE^.

Trib. II. Oncobe^, Bentb. et Hook. f. Gen. PL 125.
r

I

Oncoba Welwitschit, Oliv. Elora of Trop. Afr. MS. (Tab. III.) Arborescens, inermis,

glabra ; foliis membranaceis, longe petiolatis, ovatis, acuminatis, basi late rotun-

datis ; floribus pedunculatis, ad ramulos annotinos vel vetustiores nascentibus 3-5

faseiculatis ; sepalis 3 late ellipticis; petalis circiter 10 obovatis longiuscule unguicula-

tis, sepalis plus quam duplo longioribus ; antberis linearibus quam filamenta capillar!a

multo brevioribus ; ovario papilloso-setoso, placentis 5-6 ; stylo gracili longiusculo
* *

* Flores in nostris specmiinibus necdumbene evoluti et solmnmodo in alabastris anthesi proximis examinati; relutio

Droinde inter senala et netala in nostero accuratius statuenda.
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apice in lobos 5-6 breves patentes diviso, stigmatibus truncatis ; capsula ovoidea,

dense echinata, S-G-valvata, valvis intus nudis medio placentiferis post dehiscentiam

recurvis ; seminibus dense verruculosis.

Habitat sporadica in silvis primaevis

forma circa Sange. Floret Novemb. usque Febr., Martio

maturat. Ea^sic. Welw. Iter Aug

Arbuscula 12-15 frutex vix 8 pedes altus. Truncus in forma arborescente rectus^

assior, cortice mmute rimuloso badio-cinerascente, lisrno albido denso.

tenuiter

ssepius jam ad altitudinem 4-5 pedum supra basim ramosus^ ramis robustis elongal

infra longe denudatis^ apicem versus parce ramulosis; ramuli graciles^ patentes^

lenticellis ellipticis obsiti^ novelli levigati apice densius foliosi. Folia alterna^ longe petiolata^ am
ovata, longe acuminata^ supra Isete viridia^ verniceo-nitidula_, subtus pallide virentia^ glabra

; pel

3-4i pollices lon^i, CTaciles, patuli, basi obiter canaliculati, ad insertionem laminse ouidauam inc:

(in foliis adultis ex apice petioli fere pendul

margine integro yel obscure repando, basi rotundato-obti

in acumen 1 poll, circiter longum attenuata; stipulse later

semipoUiccm circiter longse^ erectae^ deciduse, Flores polyj

diametro 4-pollicareSj quondam in eodem ramo multo minoribus mixti ' ad ramulos

sensim^ rarius abrupte

subulatse

ami

A,

truncum ipsum nascentes^ plcrumque 3 vel 4 fasciculati^ pedunculis \-l\ poll longis colo-

Alabastra globosa^ apiculata^

Calyx tenuiter coriaceus^ tripbyllus^ sepalis sestiva-

mmute bra

;e anthesim

tione late imbricatis, concavis, obtuse carinatis^ poUicem londs, sem
minutissima caduca subvelutinis^ fusco-rubentibus^ demum
11. alba vel albido-rosea. obovato-snatbulata. natentia. m

plerumque 10 vel

lamina obdvata 1-1 1 poll.

longa, venulis sursum divergentibus percursa, margine integro obiter undulata, sensim in unguem
\-l poll, longum compresso-planum 1 lineam latum attenuata, una cum staminibus decidua. Sta-

mina numerosissima j filamenta fiUformia, ascendentia, albida, poUicem longa; antberte terminales,

intense flavse, oblongo-lineares, basi subcordat^, quam filamenta multoties breviora, biloculares,

longitudinaliter dehiscentes ; poUinis granula globoso-ellipsoidea, levia. Ovarium ovoideum, papillis

parietales 5 vel 6 perplurima; stylus

-lobus. demum indurescens. in fructu

echinulatum; ovula juxta placentas

rectus, cylindricus, fere poUicem

persistens. Capsula matura glol

Isete aureo-flavis ecliinata, tarde dehiscens, 5- vel 6-valvata, valvis

undique aculeis rigidul

duris, demum
arcuato-recurvis, intus nudiusculis, medio permult
vula, duabus lineis vix longiora, ovoidea, fuscula, crebre verruculosa, vertice truncato areola

crassiuscula

onum

Ordo POLYGALE.E.

PoLYGALA GoMESiANA, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. IV.) Perennis, herbacea ; caule erecto
2-5-pedali; foliis lineari-lanceolatis linearibusve, utrinque saepius angustatis, gla-
bris vel sparse pilosulis ; racemis terminalibus ampUs multifloris, bracteis bracteo-
lisque membranaceo-scariosis ovato-lanceolatis acmninatis persistentibus, pedicellis
patentissimis pilosis; sepaHs anterioribus liberis, alis suborbicularibus diametro
semipolHcaribus, eoloratis; capsuHs obcordatis, alis dimidio brevioribus an^uste
marginatis.

\
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Habitat in pratis humidis altius herbidis juxta rivulos Bistr. Huillaj frequens circa Lopollo^ ad 5000 ped.

altit. A Decembr. usque Apr. florens et fructificans. Exsic. Welw. Iter AngoL no. 1032.

Herba elata^ radice lignescente oblique descendente, oligocephala^ perennans. Caules e radicis

collo 1-3 erecti, virgati^ t ri- vel quatuor- rarius quinquepedales^ simplices vel apicem versus parce

ramosi, cylindrici^ obiter sulcato-angulati^ pilis raris mox deciduis glabrentes^ a basi ad medium densius^

supra remote foliati. Folia alterna^ erecto-patulaj subsessilia^ plerumque omnino glabra^ late herbaceo-

viridia; inferiora et media approximata^ lineari-lanccolata, l|-3 poll, longa, semipollice yix latiora^

utrinque sensim angustata^ subacuta vel apice obtusiusculo breviter apiculata^ margine integro^ nervo

inprimis subtus ad basim prominulo flavescente percursa; superiora magis distantia^ sensimque

angustiora^ breviora et acutiora, ssepius linearia ; floralia sub antbesi plerumque decidua. Eacemi in

caule et ramulis terminales^ erecti, stricti, ampli^ |-l-pcdalcs^ multiflori^ juveniles bracteis apice

densius congestis breviter comosi. Flares ex majoribus et speciosissimis totius generis, in pedun-

culo communi pilis brevibus patulis vestito dcnsiuscule gregati, una cum bracteis^ bracteolis pedicel-

lisque amoenissime rosei vel roseo-purpurascentes, subnutantes. Bractete tenuiter membranaceo-

scariosse, 3-4 lin. longse, ovato-lanceolatee, longe acuminatse^ patulse, una cum bracteolis itidem patulis

pauUo brevioribus obtusioribusque persistcntes. PediceUi graciles, ^-| poll, longi, albido-pilosi, sub

anthesi liorizontaliter patentes^ demum arcuato-deflexi^ fructiferi cernui. Sepala 5^ omnia libera;

tria exteriora inter se subsequalia, parva^ l|-2 lin. longa, obovato-elliptica, obtusiuscula^ extus sparse

pilosa; interiora (alae) multo majora, Isetissime roseo-purpurea, oblique lato-obovata vel fere orbicu-

laria, diametro circiter semipoUicaria^ ima basi abrupte attenuata^ glabra, tenuiter venulosa, obiter

convexa, petala occultantia. Petala tria^ basi inter se et cum staminum vagina concreta ; inferius

(carina) concavo-galeatum, dorso crista latiuscula intense purpurea profunde bifida auctum, ad

verticem leviter emarginatum, ad marginem prope basim utrinque plus minusve profunde sinuatum et

pilosum; lateralia quam carina breviora, ovato-oblonga, margine superiore inflexa laxe crispata,

ad faciem internam laminse partis cum vagina staminali connatae piloso-pubescentia, ad ejusdem

partem liberam glabra^ verticaliter sursum curvata^ apice obtusa vel subtruncata. Staininum vagina basi

juxta margines piloso-ciliolata ; antberae oblongo-ovoidese, obiter compressse, subtiliter puberulae vel

ssepius omnino glabrse, apice oblique truncato biporosse (septulo parum efformato vel deliquescente ?)

uniloculares. Pollinis granula (in una eademque anthera) nunc spbseroidea nunc breviter-ellipsoidea,

longitudinaliter costato-striata, sensu directioni costularum contrario et non raro jam intra antlieras

necdum apertas tubificantia. Ovarium obovatum, vertice circa styli insertionem pilosum ; stylus

compressus latiusculus, medio dilatatus, pauUo supra medium arcuatus, ad apicem plus minusve oblique

truncatus vel obscure angulatus, anguste stigmatosus. Capsula obcordata, rigidulo-membranacea

2|-3 lineis vix longior, compressa, anguste marginata, ad apicem nunc pilis raris obsita nunc omnino

glabra^ disco utrinque bigibba. Semina oblongo-obovoidea, circiter 1| lin. longa, pilosa, vertice

areola depressa notata, caruncula pro seminis mole parva; albumen parcam.
ri

Observatio.—J^omine specifico hujusce stirpis elegantissimse ac ciilturse dignissimae

virum saliito, doctrina et urbanitate pariter insignem, clar. JBernard. Ant. Gomes, Med.

Doctorem, horti scliolse medico-cliirurgici Olissiponensis fundatorem, IPlorge fossilis Lusi-

taniae scrutatorem sedulum, nee non medicum expertissimum, studiorumque meorum
fautorem

Ordo DIPTEROCARPE^

Vatica Africana, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. V.) Prutex vel arbor parva ; ramulis novellis

tomentoso-pubescentibns, raro glabris ; foliis coriaceis, oblongo-ellipticis, obtusis, basi

vel obtusis vel anguste rotundatis, nunc subcordatis, supra glabrcscentibus, subtus

ferrugineo vel albo tomentosis; cymis racemiformibus axillaribus folio brevioribus vel
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floribus apices ramulorum versus fasciculatis ; sepalis subliberis ovatis obtusis, petalis

oblongo-lanceolatis sepalis triplo longioribus ; staminibus indefinitis bi- (vel pluri-)

seriatis, filamentis filiformibus, antberis ellipticis ovatisve, connectivo breviter apicu-

latis ; fructu globoso subapiculato, calycis fructiferi lobis inter se subsequalibus pa-

tentibus oblanceolatis vel oblongo-obovatis, obtusis acutisve, uervis anastomosantibus

prominulis grosse reticulatis.

Habitat in silvis et dumetis arenosis Distr. Huilla, inter 4000 et 5500 ped. altit.^ inprimis frequens ad

basim de " Moi }} Maio fiiictificat

Stirpis hujusce polymorphge praecipue duae in Angola milii obvenerunt formse, inter Sf

liabitu et magis adhuc foliorum indumento diversse, junctimque vix conunode descri

bendae, quapropter eas hie seorsim tractandas et cbaracteribus utrique peculiaribus limi

tandas esse existimavi, ut sequitur.

oi. denudans. (Tab. V. fig. 1.) Porma plerumque fruticosa, foliis subtus laxe ferrugineo-

tomentosis pubescentibusve vel glabratis.

Friitex humanse altitudinis resinosus, pauUo supra basim ramosuSj rarius arbuscula vix 8-pedalis^ habitu

Grewi(jB speciem aeinulans ; rami cylindrici^ inferiores et superiores breves^ medii elongati^ patentes^

glabrentes^ ramulis novellis et florigcris gracilibus subangulatis tomento laxiusculo pubescentibus

vel liiiic inde furfuraceo tomentellis. Folia altema^ petiolata^ cbartaceo-coriaceaj quoad figuram sat

varia, plerumque oblongo-elliptica^ ad basim et apicem rotondato-obtusa, nunc ad basim angustato-

rotundatavel subcordata, ad apicem emarginata^ rarius utrinque snbangnstata fere lanceolata, supra gla-

brescentia, halitu flavescente virentla^ nervis impressis oblique striataj prope basim paullo supra petioli

insertioncm glandula concava rubra orbiculari vel subelliptica notata^ subtus basi ferrugineo-tomentosa

vel villoso-pubescentia, aut fere deglabrata aeneo-viridia, nervo medio et lateralibus valde prominen-

tibus elevatim costata, inter nervos prominule reticulato-venulosa*
; petioli 3-6 lin. longi_, cum ramu-

lis articulati^ cylindrici, villoso-pubescentes, nunc adultiores glabrentes vel tenuiter verruculosi; lamina

1-2^ poll, longa, ^-Ig poll, lata, ast plerumque poUice angustior. Stiptda petiolares geminae^ lineari-

lanceolatse acuminatse^ sub folii evolutione caducse. Inflorescentia cymoso-racemosaj axillaris vel

spurie terminalisj pedunculo communi tunc ex penidtimi folii axilla intra gemmam apicalem evoluto.

Pedunculus, pedicclli, bracteolse et calyx villoso-pubescentes. Se^mla basi breviter coalita^ in alabastro

lineavixlongiora, evidenter imbricata, ovata, obtusa, erecto-subpatula, persistentia, post antbesim sen-

sim aucta. Petala oblongo-lanceolata, sepalis duplo subtriplove longiora, sub anthesi patentia, extus

tenuissime velutino-tomcntella albida, intus flavicantia glabra,, solum medio basin versus pilosula,

prompte decidua. Stamina perplura, ultra 50, circa ovarium annulatim seriata, patula ; filamenta gra-

cilia, compressiuscula, plerumque biserialia, albida ; antberae flavse, connectivo nunc magis producto et

robustiore ovatae, nunc iilo breviore subellipticse, loculis inter se fere semper magnitudine injequalibus,

introrsum dehiscentibus. Ovarium ovoideum, pilosum, tri-, rarissime biloculare, loculis biovulatis

;

stylus flrmulus, rectus, cylindricus, apicem versus paium attenuatus, stigmate breviter tri-, rarissime

bilobo, lobulis teretibus patulis apice subtilissime fimbriatis. Pt-uctus calycis nunc valde aucti fundo

insidens, globosus vel ovoidco-globosus, pisi magni mole vel imo paullo major, plus minus pubescens

vel subtoraeiitosus, durus, styli basi indurata aplculatus, \\\ dehiscens, uni-, rarissime bilocularis,

mono-, rarissime dispermns ; calycis fructiferi scpala basi breviter coalita in alas subjequales foliiformes

• Fades inferior foliorum, oculia nudis aspccta, tomentosa quideni appai-et, et in quibusdam formis revera tomento tenui

imdique obducta est ; sed lente fortiore cxaminata plerumque solum nervi et venularum acies pilis crispulis plus minus

dense obsita inveniuntur, areola; autcm e venularum anastomosi ortae soluramodo pilis raris adspersfe vel plerumque
t ontro omnino glabras sese manifestant, id quod in varietate /3. hypoleuca nunquam obscrvare mihi licuit.
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scariose-rigidiilas^ oblanceolatas^ apice obtusiusculo apiculatas^ Isete rubentes^ obiter pubescentes,

1| poll, longasj 6-8 lin. latas^ utrinque elevatim reticulato-venosas expansa. Semina perfecta non

visa. Crescit hsec varietas satis frequens in collinis apricis arenosis inter pagum LopoUo et Morro

de LopoUo^ ad 5000 circiter pedum elevationem ; Decembr.-Januar. florentem^ Maio demnm 1860

fructificantem legi. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1035.
r I

Observatio.—Stirps, ut videtur, late per Africam austro-tropicam diffusa, a clar. Dre.
r

Kirk (fide spec. herb. Kew.)etiam in Zambesioc editioribus (Highlands of Batoca-country,

Jul.-Octobr. 1860) lecta.

. hypoleuca. (Tab. V. fig. 12.)

Porma arborea, foliis snbtus dense albo-tomentosis

Arbor I

coma curvi

ultimoru Folia quoad figuram lis varietatis

insertionem

crassiora^ petiolis |-1 poll, longis, lamina 2K5i poll, longa^ lf"lf P^^l- ^^^^^ W^^^ obtuso ssepius

emarginata^ basi non raro subeordata ;
juniora utrinque tomentosa^ adultiora supra Isete viridia et

denso albido obtecta. Flores majores^ petala villoso-tomentosa.tomento

Fructus maxime

4000-4500

Decembri cum flore legi, E^i^sic. Welw. Iter AngoL no. 1036 [Vatica hijjwleuca]

.

Observatio.—^Varietas admodum conspicua, extra Angolse limites hucusque nondum

observata, forsan species propria, sed fructu nondum cognito vix bene limitanda. Ceterum

monenduni babeo, stirpes perennes generatim, et inprimis arborescentes rior?e Huillensis

aliorunniue districtuum Angolse et Benguellse interiorum, ob silvarum incendia a pastori-

bus ibidem vagantibus per secula quolibet anno repetita, quoad habitum et yariarum

partium indumentum maximopere variare, id quod praecipue in variis Syzygiiy Farinarii,

Anonce et Fici speciebus observare licet, quse in silvis nuUo adbuc incendio mutilatis qua

arbores procerse superbiunt, dum eaedem species in pascuis proximis post combustionem

silvarum enatis (a nobis nomine '' dumeta secundaria" indicatis) nonnisi sub formis

pygm^is, ceu fruticuli humiles ssepius vix palmares sive pedales, ast densis csespitibus

crescentes, et nihilominus hocce in statu Isete florentes atque fructificantes occurrunt.

Ordo STEROULIACE^.

flares

membr

Trib. 1. Sterculie^, Benth. et Hook, t Gen. PI. i. p. 217.

OcTOLOBiJS, Welw. gen. n.

s. Calyx campanulatus, tubo subcylindrico limbo octofido ; lobi coriacei marginibus late

is indimlinatis rindulato-crismlis. Petala nulla. Staminum columna brevis, cylindrica

iressum connatse

perplurimas in disciim orbicularem ver

jriata, in capitulum globosum gynojil

impositum conferta, capitulo basi verticillo staminum imperfectorum cincto ;
carpelk

. p1on.cratn-nvni<1efl. (Irtisb toraentosa. unilocularia : stylus subnullus ; stigma sessile obi

bum; ovula plurima biseriata. Carpella matura 8-10 distincte stipitata, turgida

VOL. XXVII. D
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terminata sperma. Semina subglobosa^ hilo lato

sessilia^ testa Itevigata^ subcoriacea; albumen nullum. Embryo subglobosus; cotyledones crass^,

hemispli£eric£e j radicula brevissimaj inclusa; plumula pilosa.—Arbor Africa3 tropicse austro-occiden-

talis, laxe comosa, ramulis robustis. Folia alterna, indivisaj longluscule petiolata^ petiolis apice

incrassatis^ obovato-lanceolataj obtuse acuminata^ obscure sinuata^ coriacea^ glaberrima. Stipul^e

gemiuEe laterales caducse. Flores magni ad ramulos sessiles^ subsolitarii^ fulvo-villosi. Genus

uniseriatim annulatis, albuminis defectu et ovarii loculis plm^

mum
distinguendum. Species unica.

OcTOLOBUS sPECTABiLis, Welw. sp. n. (Tab. VI.)

Habitat suoradica in silvaticis ruoestribus Distr. Pungo Andongo, prsesertim prone Prsesidium

cc Pedra sy cum florCj Apr. c. fr. legi, Exsic

Arbor 15-20-pedalis, rarius altior, trunco recto^ gracilis basi 1-2 ped. circumferentise^ cortice albido-
h

-

griseo levitcr rugoso^ coma laxa sursum dilatata vertice depressa. Rami vagi_j elongati^ erecto-

patentes, longe denudati^ albicanteSj apicem versus parce ramulosi^ ramulis patulis^ cylindricis^ pennee

anserinse vel hinc olorinse crassitudine^ novellis et junioribus angulato-sulcatis villoque fulvescente

mollissimo demum deciduo vestitis^ adultis glabrisj longitudinaliter rugulosis^ albescentibus. Folia
J

alterna^ versus apicem ramulorum congesta, integra, petiolata^ obovato-lanceolataj coriacea^ supra

laetCj subtus pallide viridia^ juventute bistipulata; petiolus |-2|-pollicarisj angulatus, junior laxe

villosus demum glabratus, basi tumescens^ subcanaliculatus^ apice abrupte calloso-incrassatuSj callo

subcylindrico 2-3 lin. longo transverse ruguloso^ subviscido^ modice arcuato ad basim laminae termi-

nante ; lamina utrinquc glaberrima^ 5-9 poUices longa^ 1~2| poll, lata^ plerumque obovato-lanceolata^

nunc^ prsesertim in ramulorum extremis^ lanceolata^ basi sensim attenuata^ ad insertionem subtrun-

cata^ apice obliquo obtusiuscule acuminata^ margine integro vel bine inde obscure sinuato^ penni-

nervia, nervo medio basi valido ad apicem usque producto^ lateralibus multo tenuioribus in utraque

pagina sed subtus argutius prominentibus^ versus marginem evanescentibus. Stipul(B geminse^ juxta

basin petiolorum laterales^ liberse^ anguste lineari-lanceolatsBj subulato-acuminatse^ erectse^ rigidulae,

2-3 lineas longse, ad ramulorum novellorum apices comoso-gregatse^ caducissimse. Flores unisexu-

ales^ monoici^ apctali, sat magni^ imo totius tribus maximi^ ad ramulos infra foliorum comam apica-

lem sessiles vel breviter pedunculati^ solitarii^ vel rarissime 2-3 gregati^ bracteis pluribus brevibus,

scariosis^ late ovatis^ extus tomentellis^ intus nudis^ striatis^ demum deciduis^ quodammodo calyculati.

Alabastra globosa vel obovoidea. Calyx turbinato-campanulatuSj sesquipoUicem longus^ camoso-cori-

aceus^ extus undique villoso-tomentosuSj villo fulvo-cinnamomeo^ post fecundationem deciduus; tubus

cylindricus sursum quidquam dilatatus, diametro semipoUicari^ intus plurisulcatus et papillis minimis

cinnamomeo-aurantiacis plus minus dense obsitus j limbi octofidij sestivatione induplicato-valvati

;

lacinise lanceolatiEj | pollic, longse, erecto-patulse, margine circumcirca membrana latiuscula^ tenuiter

carnosaj fragili^ induplicata, undulato-crispula cinctse, facie interna papillis tenuibus brevissimis cinna-

momeis densissime gregatis velutino-tomentosae. Androphorum anguste conicum^ dense tomentel-

lum^ una cum staminum columna brevi glaberrima et antberarum disco circiter calycis tubo sequilon-

gum; antberse numerosse (25 et plures) ^ rectse^ biloculares, arete inter se in discum vertice truncatum

connatae, singulse fere lineam longse^ cinnamomeae. GyruEcii circumscriptione obovoidei carpella per-

plurima (60-80) pluris^riatim dense congesta^ ascendeutia^ inter se libera^ oblique elongato-ovoidea^

dense canescentia^ unilocularia, biseriatim pluriovulata, ovulis horizontalibus ; stigma ad carpel-

lorum apicem oblique sessile^ turgidum^ obtusum^ plus minusve evidenter bilobum, atropurpureum^

dense papillosum. Staminum imperfectorum basim gynopbori annuli ad instar cingentium antberae

liberae, plus minusve arcuatae, dorso connectivo crasso sursum curvato adnatse, illis androphori

plerumque
,
breviores, vel varie defiguratsej omnino steriles. Carpella matura 6-1Oj rarius plura^
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2-4 lin. longo_, cylindrico vel subcompresso villoso suflFalt

longa, coriacea, oblique vel recurvato-rostrata, extus tomentosa e viridi flavicantia

txirgida, 1^-1 § poll.

Semina

unilocularia, 2- rarius 3-4-sperma

sessilia; testa subcoriacea, Isevigata, atra vel atropurpurea^ nitida^ strato interlori tenaci reticulatim

fibroso. Embryo exalbuminosus, semini conformis, rectus ; cotyledones crassa, bemisphsricEe, radi-

culam brevissimam obtuse conicam, plumula pilosa superatam, arete includentes.

Observatio.—Grynsecii structura et configuratio generis praesentis notabilem cum ilia

quarumdam Anonaceamm offert similitudinem, etiamsi vera affinitas has inter et Ster-

cuUaceas, in systemate sub cohorte longius distante militantes, vix, ac ne vix quidem
invenienda.

Ordo ZYGOPHYLLEiE.

1
2

ZYGOPHrLLUM. Sectio A. Paeago.

Subsectio a. SimplicifoUa.

Zygophyllum orbiculatum, Welw. n. sp; Glabrum, glaucum, fruticulosum, cauli

bus obliqnis vel ascendentibus vix sesquipedalibns, crassis, sncculentis, rigidis, cylin

dricis, subflexuosis, ramis patulis, articulatis, ad nodos leviter incrassatis, foliis planif

crassissimis, flabellato-orbiculatis vel summis obovato-spatliulatis, bene adultis 2-2
_

pollices latis, glaueis, glaberrimis, margine rotundato integris, basi in petiolmn brevem
cuneato-angustatis, internodiis longioribus, stipulis carnosis ovatis obtusis 3-4 lin.

longis, pedunculis geminis (vel ternis !) 3-5 lin. longis, fructiferis pollicaribus,

floribus pentameris, calycis tarde decidui carnosuli laciniis obtusis, petalis albis

longe unguiculatis, calyce duplo longioribus, stamina superantibus, squamis quam
filamenta pauUo brevioribus, subliberis, albido-membranaceis, apice fimbriatis ; ovario

clavato, obtuse 5-gono, stylo staminum longitudine; fructu majusculo late penta-

ptero, depresse obovoideo, vertice parum emarginato stylo apiculato (axi 9- diametro

7-8-linearij alis semiobovatis elevatim reticulatis), loculicide 5-valvi, loculis endo-

carpio solubili 1-2-spermis, seminibus dense foveolatis, raphe ex parte libera.

Habitat frequentissimum in sabulosis et petrosis maritimis Distr. Mossamedes. ex Giraul usmip Pabn

Africana consortio. Maio
mox et usQue ad Welw

Fruticulus dumosus. rigidissimus, 1-2-pedalis, succulentus, quibusdam Sceevola vel Crassuke

sabulosse vel ru Caules pennae olorinae

minimi crassitudiriej plerumque tortuosi, lignescentes epidermide

poUiearia

inferiora

orbiculata, diametro non raro bipollicari et majore (lamina | poll, crassa, succoso-camosa

more pbyUodiorum Acaciamm ^ rticaliter sita), ea ramulorum novellorum flabellato-

prominentibus percursa et minus glauca
; pedunculi

2 vel 3 (rarius sed quondam certe plures ad 5) ex eadem stipularum axilla erecti, fructiferi

et patentes. Calycis berbaceo-viridis laciriise carnoso-tumidulse, obovato-oblongse, obtusae.

usculae lateribus integra, apice rotundato

d2
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denticulata^ nervis purpurascentibus flabellatim partitis percursa, una cum

lonffitudinis filamentorum, filamcnta quasi vaffinantes.

ovula in

Ovarium in disco leviter

5. Frucius plene maturus scariosus^ plerumque

am

emarginato styloque indurato 1 ,xim

nervo hinc inde evanescente marginatse, demum ab axi central! solubiles; loculorum endocarpium

amcum subreniformi

marsrinata

Ordo BURSEUACE^.
F

1

Trib. I. BrESERE^, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL v. i. p. 321.

PAiYAErsA, Welw. gen. nov.

Flares unisexuales, axillares, anetali : masculi subsessiles, nlures in capitula involucrata br

dense congesti ; feminci solitarii vel foliorum abortu subfasciculati^ breviter pedunculati.

Flores masculi. Calyj^ subobliquus^ profunde 6-8-fidus, laciniis obtusis^ erectis^ ssepius insequalibus^ sesti-

vatione imbricatis. Stamina 6-8 fundo calycis circa discum crenatum inserta^ exserta; filamenta

fiUformia glabra ; antberae breves^ erectse, biloculares^ loculis basi subliberis lateraliter debiscentibus.

Ovarii rudimentum obsoletum.

Flor. fem. Calyx marls^ sed amplior et basi ad latus externum tribracteolatus. Ovarium ovoideum in stylum

attenuatum, basi squamulis 6-7 brevibus minutis ciliatis non raro in discum confluentibus cinctum^,

biloculare; stylus brevis; stigmata duo reniformia; ovula in loculis gemina prope apicem loculi septo

inserta^ pendula. Frucius (immaturus) pedunculo elongato tribracteolato et calyce persistente stipatus,

ovoideusj longitudinaliter blcostulatus^ stigmatibus persistentibus terminatus^ tomentosus; epicarplum

coriaceum bivalve; putamen chartaceum incomplete biloculare^ pyrenibus 1-2 in quoque loculo;

pyrenes ossein compressi^ membrana carnosulo-mucosa obducti^ ex apice columellse centralis funiculo

crasso penduli^ liberie monospermi. Semen loculo conforme^ inversum, compressiusculumj testa

membranacea^ endopleura solubili. Albumen 0. Cotyledones rectse^ planae^ late obcordatse, ad radi-

culae Insertlonem emarglnatse, tenuiter membranaceae^ virides; radicula brevlsj recta^ cylindrico-

conoidea, obtusluscula^ supera.

Arbor parva Africse austro-tropicalis, coma laxa ramulis crassis tuberculato-clcatrisatisj cinerascentibus,

gemmis novellis rufo-tomentosis. Folia ad apices ramulorum patentia^ longe petlolata^ digitato 5-folio-

lata, foliolis subsessilibus lanceolato- vel obovato-oblongis obtusiusculis integerrimis cum petiolo arti-

culatis^ coriaceis^ subtus tomentosis. Flores parvi^ inconspicui ; femlnel subsolitarii^ masculi numerosi

cymoso-fasciculatij cymis in capitula densa bracteis involucrata contractis.

Genus insigne sed valde anomalum, Btirseraeeis quidem absque fere dubio adnume-

randum, ast nnlli ex generibus cognitis arete affine, imo ab omnibus bucusque descriptis

floribus apetalis, cotyledonibus omnino planis foliisque digitatim 5-foliolatis longius

distans, et probabiliter novae inter tribnm Burseracearum sectionis typus. Calyx 6-8-

fidus una cum staminibus 6-8 prope marginem disci insertis et insequalibus necnon

pyrenes liberi aliquam cum genere Brotium affinitatem indigitant ; petalorum defectus

forsitan ex cymularum perplurium arcta condensatione florumque singulorum mutua

pressione explicandus.

Dicatum est genus bocce clarissimo domino Barao do Castello de Paiva, botanices in

Academia Portensi Professori, Paunse malacologicae Maderensis etc. fortunato exploratori.
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Species unica

:

Paivaeusa dactylophylla, Welw. (Tab. YII.)

Habitat
ad 5000 ped. circlter altitud., inprimis

pagum Lopollo et flumen Monino, ubi specimina c. flore et alia cum fructu immaturo
Februario 1860. Exsic. Welw

i.^

Arbuscula 8-15-pedalis, aspectu Viticis speclem quodammodo refereus, tninco recto |-| ped. diametri,
cortice aspero late rimoso, cincrascente vel fere nigrescente, coma laxiuscula sursum dilatata ; rami
patiili arcuato-ascendentes, crassi, rigidissimi, fere cinerei, undique folioram delapsorum cicatricibus
in tubercula aspera elevatis obsiti, seepius varie curvi vel tortuosi, parce ramcllosi, ramcllis crassius-

breviatis, novellis falvo-sericeis vel rufo-tomentosis, apicem versus foliiferis. Folia patentia,
altema

dua: T)( molliter

articulati, apice subcompresso-dilatati ; foliola penninervia, obovato-oblongaj nunc fere lanceolata vel

lineari-oblonga, apice obtusa vel rarius breviter acuminata, basi sensim angustata, subsessilia vel breve

commum articulata. supra, inprimis iuniora, nube tenui

costam

pinnatim vennloso percursa, dense molliter tomentosa, tomento primum ex albido cinereo, demum
flavo-fuscescente

j foliola 3 snperiora inter se subsequalia, 2|-5 poll longa, 1-1| poll, lata, intermedium
longms petiolnlatum, infima duo reliquis duplo triplove breviora angustioraque et pleruraque sessilia

itiolulata. Flares dioici, versus apicem ramulorum axillares^ nunc foliorum sum-
abortu spurie terminales, utriusque sexus apetali. Masculi plures 30-od minuti

amunis perbrevis crassiusculi cylindrici apicem camoso-incrassatum [quasi antho-

brevissime

moi

L fingentem] sessiles vel uno alterove breviss

pitulum involucratum cons^esti ; involucrum

orbicularibus Calyx viridescens, ssepius

obliquus, plus minusve profunde 6-8-fidus, laciniis erectis, lestivatione imbricatis, lineari-oblongis vel

etiam latitudine

margme :3iliolatis, intus nudis* Stamina 6-8 circa basim disci crenulati parum elevati, ob
am florum pressionem sat polymorphi inserta, calycis laciniis lonpHiora : filamenta filiformia.

compressiuscula, glabra, albida; filamentis multo breviores, pauUo
insertse, flav^, loculis turgidis, minute glanduloso-punctati latere deliiscentibus.

minimum
ampliores, nunc

pedunculati- ri^^i

^es feminei

fasciculati

maris sed ipso multoties major et crassior, minus profunde et plerumque

rdfo-tomentosus, intus

m
annulum disciformem

Squamulse ovarii basim cingentes ssepius in

rufo

charactere generis.

patulum parum snperans; stigmata turgida fusco-purpurea. Cetera ex

Ordo MELIACE^.

Trib. Melie^, Hook, et Benth. gen. pi. i. 330

Nauegamia alata, Wight et Am. /3 Africana, Welw. rorma vel, si mavis, varietas

specie typica in Wight Icon. PL Ind. Orient, i. tab. 90 depicta, et in ejusdem a

ctoris Prodr. Florae Penins. Ind. Orient, i. 116, descripta, caulihus et foliis caly

biisqne hirtulo-pubescentibus nee non calycis lobis latioribus fere deltoideo-ova

acutiusculis discrepans.
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Habitat in arenoso-lmmosis subumbrosis juxta marglnes silvarum pro maxima parte e Macrolobii et

Pterocarpi speciebus consistentium Distr. Pungo-Andongo, ad 3100 ped, circiter altit. supra mare,

inprimis ad sinistram rivi Lutete. Ineuute Octobr. cum fl. lecta. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol.

no. 1301.

Suffrutex humilis, subcsespitose crescens^ totius Meliacearum Ordinis stirps minima

more permagnis ornata, habitu quodammodo TurracE speciem pygmseam rhizoma

m
dure lignosum^ tortuosum

I interdum plures, 1-3 pol

subsimplicesj basi nudinsculij snperne pubescentes, foliis alternis

eorum axillis Foliorum

rotundato integra vel obiter em

acuminata, omnia Pedunculi axil-

lares petiolis subsequHongi, erecto-patuli, puberuli, ssepius bi- triflori, pedicellis bracteolatis insequi-

luam

corolla 1

mmque flores abortientes gerentibus, intermedio longiore, calycem

rminato. Calyx vix lineam longus, pubescens birtulusve

;

um sed suaviter odora ;
petala anguste spatbulata longe

) prima antbesi conniventia, demum apice patula. An-

quidera ssepius 5, ast bine inde etiam 6, et in uno flore imo 7 observavi, earumque

ere semper latiores et obtusiores quam in speciminibus Indicis herbarii Kewensis, ab

Wi ;um omnmo cum

specie Indica convenit, no\Timqiie Elorse Indiae Orientalis cum Tropicali-Africana nexus argu-

mcntum sistit.

Ordo HAMAMELIDE^.

Myeothamnus, Welw. gen. nov.

J7o/'e5 dioici spicati ; spicse amentiformes squamis unifloris.

Flos masc. Perianthium nullum. Stamina 4-8, saepius 5 ; filamenta brevissima in stipitem brevem

basi squamae insertum concreta; antherse magnse, basifixse, oblongo-quadratse, loculis adnatis, rimis

lateralibus debiscentibus, connectivo in rostrum subulatum breviter producto. Ovarii rudimenta

nulla.

Flos pemin. Perianthium nullum. Staminum rudimenta nulla. Ovarium sessile, squama longius,

oblongo-ovoideum, obtuse trigonum, tricarpeUare, triloculare, apice trilobum, carpeUis apice in stylos

breves recurvos subspatbulatos intus late stigmatosos productis ; ovula numerosa, angulo interior!

loculorum biseriatim inserta. Capsula coriacea, ovario similis, sed pauco turgidior^ carpeUorum

apice divaricato intus debiscente, polysperma. Semina minuta, ovoidea, oblique pendula, funiculo

brevi, bilo vix conspicuo, testa tenuiter coriacea, rapbe tenui; albumen copiosum carnosum. Em-

bryo minutus, albumini immersus, oblongus, cotyledonibus brevissimis, radicula brevi crassa.

—

Fruti-

cuius 1-3-pedalis, rarius frutex 6-7-pedalis, Africae australis tropicse et subtropicse, balsameo-resi-

nosus, rigidus, virgatus^ glaberrimus, a basi ramosus, ramis ramulisque strictis oppositis, petiolis

stipulisque persistentibus subspinulosis. Folia opposita brevissime petiolata, cum petiolo articulata^

coriacea, flabeUato-cuneiformia, subacuta, apice crenato-dentata, longitudinaliter pKcato-nervosa, m
petiolum brevem latiusculum subvaginantem angustata; stipulse parvse, subulatse, in apice vaginae

petioli sitae. Spicks strictae, cylindraceae^ erectse, ramulos breves crebros terminantes.

Myrothamnus flabellifolia^ Welw. Apont. phytogeogr. Angol. p. 578, nota 8 (1858).

Cliffortia? flabellifolia, Sond. in Harvey et Sond. Fl. Cap. ii. 597 (1862).
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Nile/ p. 468 (1863). [CI

4

Journ. of the Discovery of the Source

ageis

Genus summopere curiosum ast quoad ordinem, cui subscribendum, (^uidquam dubium,
secundum acutissimi Hook. fil. sententiam Hamamelideas inter et Saxifragaceas ambi-
guans. Hamamelideis tamen afiinius videtur. Habitu bine Tetracarpceam Tasmanicam
Hook. fil. {Saxifragacea) illinc quasdam Myricce vel Cliffortice species simulat, a quibus
tamen florum, inprimis femineorum, et fructus forma longius distat. A
cum quibus genus nostrum notis non paucis, et prsecipue gynsecii structura trimer

ovulorum numero et situ nee non albumine copioso congruit, tamen floribus strictim

dioicis, absentia omnis periantbii et disci, staminibus denique basi in stipitem concretis

nee liberis et, quod forsan non omnino prsetervidendum, succo balsameo-rcsinoso omnium
partium differre videtur. A Bosaceis, quas inter planta nostra SpircBarum tribui gynjEcii

fabrica aliquantulum accedit, nihilominus ob fiores dioicos, calycis et coroUje defectum,

staminum numero diminuto et albuminis copiosi prsesentiam excludenda erit.

Juxta systematis Endlicheriani principia genus Myrothammis prope Salicineas coUo-

candum esse videtur, quocum ordine floribus unisexualibus, absque ullo periantliio, in

amentis ramulos terminantibus dispositis, staminum numero variante et filamentis inferne

coalitis, carpellorum stigmatumque dilatatorum structura, eorumque ovulis numerosis,

succo denique balsameo, in quibusdam Fopuli speciebus pariter obvio, et quodammodo
etiam habitu et vitse tenacitate convenit, etiamsi imo hac in vicinitate ob ovarium tri-
^

merum, albumen copiosum et folia opposita anomalum genus remanet.

Species unica.

Myrothamnus flabellipolia, Welw. I. c. t. viii.

Habitat in dumetosis nipestribus editioribus Distr. Pungo Andongo^ inprimis in Serra de 'Tedras de

Guinga^^ inter 3000 et 4000 ped. altit.j nee non in Distr. Huilla ad 5000-5500 ped. altit. loco

^^ Morro de Lopollo" dicto. Decembr. Jan, floret ; Apr, Maio fructificat. Ea:sic. Welw. Iter Angol.

no. 1278 et 1279.

>s singularis frutic etiam

et prostratum^ Salicum alpestrium more Lichenum Muscorumque csespitibns incnmbeiitem ; e con-

trarioj expositione et solo magis faventibus semper erectus crescit et altitudinem multo majorem

attingit; sic in Distr. Pungo Andongo^ ubi in rupibus giganteis '^ Pedras de Guinga"^^ dictis circa

earum snmma juga ultimam et fere unicam vegetationem fruticosam offert^ frcquens ceu fnitex 5-7-

circumferentia 3-5-pollicari. Cortex cinerascens^ lon-

gitudinaliter late lamellosus^ lamellis tenuibus facile secedentibus. Lignum alburn^ densiim^ durum,

grate aromaticum. Rami inferiores pauci, distantes, medium caulis versus frequentiores et densi-

ores ramulisque crebre ramellosis decussatim oppositis, strictis^ virgatis, novellis quadrangulis Isete

purpurascentibuSj adultioribus cylindricis et cinereis,

occurrit, trunco interdum nrone basim

^-1 poUicem

terminatis]

usque foliosis. Folia 5-7 lineas longa, 3-4 lin. lata, quoad figuram descripta apice
]

profunde dentata [dentibus 3-10, stepius 6, obtusis vel acutiusculis, apice glandula

tempore humido erecto-patula, flabellatim expansa, utrinque glauco-\iridia, durante autem hiemi

sicco arete plicata et convoluta, brunneo-nigrescentia, et ramulis strictim adpressa; petioli semi

amplectentes, longe decurrentes, superiore parte carinati, apice excepto adnati et internodium vagi

nantes, adultiorum foliorum lamina delansa. a ramulis subsoluti et una cimi stinulis induratls np
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longius tempus persistunt, demum per lamellas seceduut ramulosque denudant. Spic<B utriusque

sexus amentiformesj in ramellis lateralibus crebris abbreviatis foliosis terminaleSj strictmscula,

graciles, |-1 pollicem longse, ad 11-2 lin. latse^ cylindracese, obtusiusculse, masculse fere semper

omnino rubentes, feminese "ba

rachin semiamplectentes, per paria oppositse, concavse, dorso obiter carinatse, herbaceo-virides vel

leviter rubentes, margine subscariosffi^ quoad substantiam subcoriacese et rigidulse, illse florum

masculorum staminibus fere sequilongse, dum quae flores femineos stipant, ovario multo breviores.

Stamina 4-8, sEepius o, basi squamae inserta, sub antbcsi ob squamam patulam exserta ; filamenta per-

brevia, supra libera, basi in stipitem brevem coalita ; antherae ex aurantiaco rubentes, loculis valde

turgidis, post dehiscentiam late liiantlLus exsiccato-induratis
;
pollen intense flavum. Ovarium ber-

baceo viride; stigmata atropurpurea, dense papillosa. Ovula in quoque carpello 12-16, quorum

tamen perpauca plenam maturitatem attingunt, nam ssepius solummodo 2-5 semina in capsula de-

hiscente inveniuntur. lineam

trivalvis, valvis (carpellis) apice hiantibus, interne juxta suturas omnino solutis, unilocularls, pleio-

sperma. Semina etc. descripta.

Observatlo.—Stirps in vivo admodum elegans et ob aroma gratissimum quod spargit,

apud Nigritas Angolenses nomine " CacUnde candange'' ceu tonicum validum celebrata,

per Africam austro-tropicam, ut videtur, late diffusa, a celeb, peregrinatoribus Speke et

Grant etiam ex Africa centrali [6° lat. austr.], sed solum floribus masculis adlata, a clar.

Zeyher quoque trans Cancrum, in interioribus territorii Capensis [Magalisberg], ast solum

modo sterilis, lecta.

Vis vitalis fruticis bujus ingens est ; per anni dimidium enim, nempe a Maio ad Oc-

tobrem, imbribus turn omnino deficientibus solis ardore adustus, in statu quasi exsiccato

perdurat, foliis nunc arete convolutis, induratis, ramulo strictim adpressis, nigrescentibus

siccisque, imo digitorum tritu facile pulverizandis, fere emortuus adparet, patrige suae

ardentis tristis imago; ast statim primas post pluvias vernales omnimodo reviviscit,

foliorum nunc de novo viridium flabella expandit, sicque Iseto virore ornatus flores fru-

ctusque progignit.

Ordo COMBEETACE^.

Subordo I. Combrete^.

Cacotjcia, Aubl. nee Walp.* [Scbousboea, Willd. nee Sclium.]

Cacotjcia plattpteea, Welw. n. sp. C. fruticosa, scandens, bine arbuscula stans,

ramis patentibuSj elongatis, arcuatis, ramulisque rigidis cylindricis juventute puben-

tibus ; foliis oppositis v. rarius alternis, coriaceis, glabris, lucidis, breviter petiolatis,

oblongis, ovatis v. ovato-lanceolatis, integerrimis apice sensim v. abrupte in cacu-

men obtusum productis, basi breviter attenuatis, rotundatisve v. subcordatis ; race-

mis ad ramulos laterales et apices caulis terminalibus, amplis, elongatis, subdensis,

undique sericeo-tomentosis, strictis; bracteis flore evoluto plus quam dimidio bre-

* Cacoucia cordifoUay Walp. Eep. ii. p. 68, certe non est Comhretacea, sed Euphorhiacea, et probabiliter Alclio'i'nea

species, a Sclium. Descr. of Guin. Plant, ii. p. 223 [edit, separ.] sub nomine " Schoushoea cordifolia" descripta. Beat.

Schumacher I. c. expressis verbis afSrmat ScJioushceam suam a gcnere homonymo WiUdenovii diversam esse, et ab

ipso institutam, quoniam "WiUdenovii Schonsloea, lege prioritatis, generi " Cacousia," Aubl., ceu synonymum sub-

scribenda.
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vioribus
; tubo calycino obtuse pentagono, limbo intus ad basin disco carnoso cupu-

liformi margine libero 5-plicato fasciculatimque piloso vestito ; fructu membranaceo
late 5-alato, circumscriptione, alls inclusis, ellipsoideo-spliEerico, diametro sesqui-

pollicari, alls sequalibus, semiorbicularibus, levigatis, cbartaceo-rigidulis, transverse

striolatis, singulis medio 8-9 lin. latis, margine obscure denticulato- vel crenulato-

ciliatis, nucleo lineari-oblongo, medio tumidulo verticaliter impositis.

Habitat

in Serra de Alto Queta, ad 2000-3300 ped. alt. Floret Aprili, Maio ; fructificat Aug., Sept,

Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1752.

Caulis primarius rectus, cylindricus, cortice e viricli cinerascente sublevigato, ad altitudinem 3-5 ped.

nudus, mox inordinate elongato-ramosus, ramis plerumquc sursum arcuatis, vetustioribus glabratis

e viridi purpurascentibus, ramulis oppositis, novellis pube albido-sericea obteetis. Folia majora
una cum petiolo |-|-pollicari basi plerumque jAu^ minusve curvato 5 poUices longa, 2-2^ poll, lata,

perennantia, utraque facie et inprimis supra valde nitentia, intensissime viridia, rigidula, subtus

paullo pallidiora, costa valida elevatim semicylindrica percursa, penninervia, reticulatim venosa,

non raro in eodem specimine opposita vel alterna, rarius ternatim verticillata. Racemi spicseformes,

validi, substricti, elongati, robustiores pedales vel etiam sesquipedales, nunc simplices nunc basi

patentim ramosi, subdensi, undique, id est inclusis bracteis, calycibus et dorso petalorum, tomento

sericeo, in vivo albido, exsiccatione demum ferrugineo vel fascescente obducti. Bracte(E florum infe-

riorum perfecte evolutorum calycis medium vix attingentes, lanceolatse, acutatse, demum deciduse.

Floras speciosi, demtis staminibus longe exsertis poUicarcs vel paullo longiores, amoenissime

roseo-coccinei, breve pedicellati, sub plena anthesi plus minusve patentes, subcarnoso-rigiduli, in

racemos ambitu cylindrico-conicos apicem versus densiores dispositi. Tubus calycinus, ovarium

obducens, obtuse pentagonus, vix 2 lin. longus, lineam latus, medio tumidulus, supra ovarium

abrupte in limbum (demum caducum) tubuloso-campanulatum, modice arcuatum, intus pilosulum

dilatatus, ore 5-fido, lobis deltoideis erecto-subpatulis ; discus fundum limbi calycini ovario insi-

dentem vestiens, camosus, cupuliformis, adnatus, ore libero 5-crenato, crenis plicseformibus obtusis,

laete flavisj glandulas fingentibus, apice fasciculatim barbatis, Petala ovata vel ovato-lanceolata,

brevissime unguiculata, calycis lobis parum longiora, abrupte acuminata, intense coccinea, carnosula,

dorso pube albida, in vivo vix sine lente perceptibili, demum rufescente vestita, planiuscula et recta.

Stamina 10, calycis limbo prope medium inserta, longe adnatim decurrentia, alterna altius adnata,

omnia longe exserta; filamenta filiformia juxta tubi calycini directionem curva, sestivatione

inflexa; antherse cordato-ovoidese, dorso ad emarginaturam fixee, intense flavse. Ovula plerumque 4,

ex apice pendula. Stylus filiformis, staminibus vix brevior, stigmate subtruncato vel rarius tenu-

issime lobulato. Fructus adolescentes primum lineari-oblongi, dein oblongo-ellipsoidei, una cum
alis, illo tempore adbuc brevibus, flaccidis et margine subundulatis carnosuli et ex albido virentes,

solummodo versus ulteriorem maturationis periodum formam in diagnosi notatam coloremquc roseura

et rigiditatem cliartaceam acquirunt. Fructus maturi corpus, demtis alis, elongato-ellipsoideum,

obtuse pentagonum, utrinque sequaliter attenuatum, membranaceo-fibrosum et subspongiosum.

Semen, a me nonnisi in speciminibus siccis examinatum, fructus cavitati pentagonse conforme,

aliquantulum compressum, circiter 9-10 lin. longum, testa membranacea laxiuscula fusca. Embry-
r

onis recti cotyledones crassiusculi3e, carnoso, convexo-planae vel subsemicylindricse, anguste oblongaE?,

obtusse, dorso convexo longitudinaliter paucisulcatse, interna facie plana levigatse, apicem versus

quidpiam concavse ibidemque marginibus breviter inflexis semivaginatim conjunctse. Radicula

perbre\ds obtuse conica.

Stirps perbella, sempervirens, ob fructus pro more araplos et colore roseo insignitos in statu fructifero

non minus quam in florifero decora, inter Combretaceas Angolse et forsan Africse totius facile

VOL* XXVII. E
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formosissima, quodammodo florum Alois arhorescentis spicas fulgidas fruti(

arl)ores

comosse

%

in dumetis silvas densas cingentibus hinc una cum Bandeiraa speciosa et Dal-

housiea bradeata superbiens, ilHnc in Camoemia maximcs et Eureiandra formos<s societate fruticeta

^ adornans et una cum socialibus indicatis Adonistls admodum commendanda.

Obsermtio.—^^ecies typica hujus generis Tropica-Americana, Cacoucia coccinea,

Aubl. Plant. Guian. i. p. 450, 1. 159, liabitu cum nostrate Africana fere omnino convenit,

sed pr^eter alias notas inprimis fructu coriaceo pentagono exalato facile a nostrate distm-

guenda.

Subordo II. Gyrocarped (Benth. & H. f. Gen. PL i. p. 689).

Illigera pentaphtlla, Welw. n. sp. I. caule basi lignescente, obiter angulato, sparse

hirtulo, late scandente, ramis patentibus elongatis, junioribus cano tomenteUis

;

foliis sparsis longe petiolatis, digitatim quinquefoliolatis, foliolis breve petiolulatis,

ovatis, oblongo-eUipticis vel ovato-lanceolatis obtuse acuminatis, basi rotundata snb-

emarginatis, margine integerrimis, utrinque glabris, juvenilibus crebre pellucido-

punctatis, adultis coriaceis, intense viridibns, subtus pallidis, inter nervos pilis ad-

spersos venis atropurpnreis elevatim reticulatis, sub lente dense punctulatis ; fioribus

laxe cymosis, in paniculas axillares et terminales foliis longiores dispositis, pedunculo,

cymarum ramulis bracteolisque et calycis tubo dense cano tomentellis ;
petalis

calycis lobos herbaceos subsequantibus sed iis angustioribus et flavescentibus, sub

anthesi stellatim patentibus ; fructu rigide cbartaceo, corpore elongato-ovoideo sub-

compresso-4i-gono, utrinque attenuate, late verticaliter bialato, alis circiter 15 lin.

altis et sesquipollicem latis, rotundato-obtusis, planis et dense transversim paralleli-

venosis.

Habitat in Districtus Golongo Alto editioribus de "Serra do Alto Queta" juxta oras silv. primitivarum,

sed sporadica. Nov.-Decbr. florens, Martio-Maio fructificans. Exsic, Welw. It. Angol. no. 1753.

Frutex parum alte lignescens^ sempervirens^ habitu et crescendi modo varias Cissi vel Vitis species eximie

semulans. CauUs primarius cylindraceus^ mox ad 2 vel 4 ped. altitudinis in ramos 6-15 pedes longos

divisus. Rami paiillo supra foliorum axillas oriundi^ late patentes^ parum angulati^ tenuiter dense

sulcatij etiam adultiores hinc inde pilis raris adspersi^ petiolorum refiexorum ope vel ipsorum tor-

sione spiral! per arborum vicinarum coronas scandentes vel ex iis penduU ; ramuli novelli et inflore-

scentia tota, calycis limbo petalisque exceptis^ tomento plus minusve denso, canescente^ exsiccatione

demum mfescente obducta- Petioli circiter 2 poUices longi^ rigiduli, basi ^bboso-incrassati^ initio

recti, borizontaliter patentes, demum deorsum flexi, medio non raro bis terve spiraliter intorti^ apice

pauUo incrassato in petiolulos quinque circiter 3-5 lineas longos^ canaliculatos^ juxta excavationem

hirtulosj cum petiolo articnlatos, fere umbellatim dispositos divisi. Foliola quoad laminae figuram

inter se sequalia (terminale tamen ceteris majus^ paullo longius petiolulatum, circiter 3 poll.

longum, medio 2 poll, latum) ^ penninervia (nervo mediano costisque utrinque binis tribusve arcuatis

inferne prominentibus^ apicem versus sensim evanescentibus)^ supra intensissime lucido-viridia^ subtus

multo pallidiora, juxta nervos pilis raris rectis rigidulis obsita^ margine integerrimo obiter reflexo.

Panicul<B laxse, pyramidatim thyrsoidesBj terminales, non raro sesquipedales, axillares breviores.

Pedunculus communis obtuse angulatus^ aphyllus^ ramis fere borizontaliter patentibus^ ad insertionem

tumidisj inferne longius niidis, a medio ad apicem usque ramulis cymuligeris^ pluries dicbotome

partitis^ extremis basi bractea elongato-ovali munitisj vestitus. PediceUi brevissimi cum flore articu-
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lati ibidcmque bracteolis tribus ovato-lanceolatisj tubum calycis longitudine vix siiperantibus^ patulis

vel recurvatis instruct!. Florum sub plena anthesi diameter transversalis circiter semipollicaris vel

saltern 5-linearis. Calycis tubus oblongus^ rectus^ linea una vix longior^ obtuse tetragonus^ dense

canesccns^ supra ovarium abrupte in limbum subcampanulatnm^ carnosulum^ glabrescentem^ herba-'

ceo-viridem^ 2|-3 lin. longum^ fere ad basin 5-fidum (in alabastro late ovoideum) dilatatus^ laciniis

sub anthesi stellatim patentibus. Petala calycis laciniis sequilonga sed iis angustiora^ acutiora^

tenuiora et pallide flavescentia^ basi pilosula. Staminodia ad externam cujusvis filamenti basim

gemina^ in alabastro late ovata^ obtusa^ filamentis paulo breviora, in flore expanso angustiora,

subspathulata, dorso obiter excavata^ filamentis multoties breviora^ turgidula^ albida. Filamenta

filiformia, firma^ pubescentia ; antheree amplae, adnatse^ oblongo-clavatae ; loculi oppositi connectivo

crassiuscnlo Isete purpureo apice obtuso separati^ valvulis modice convexisj flavis^ rigidulis^ oblique

eoctrorsum [nee uti in Laurineis sursum] flexis dehiscentes
;

pollinis granula intense flava^ pro more

sat magna^ sphseroidea et undique tenuissimc ecbinulata. Disci pilosi glandulae in pluribus floribus

obliteratae^ vel saltern mihi non conspicuae. Ovarium generis. Stylus staminibus vix lohgior, inferne

cylindricus puberulnsj apicem versus infundibuliformis, hinc latere fissus^ limbo rcniformi-dilatato

margine incrassato undulatoque stigmatoso. Fructus plene maturus^ Inclusis alis trausvcrsim 3^ poll.

latusj 1| poll, altus^ subsiccus^ rigidus^ fusco-badius, corpore [drupa] spongioso-coriaceo, elongato-

ovoideoj compresse tetragono^ angulis facierum brevissime vel vix alatis^ lateralibus vero in alas

amplas supra descriptas extensis. Semen e cylindrico subcompressum^ circiter semipolliccm vel 7

lineas longum^ testa membranacea. Coiyledones rectae^ crassse^ amygdaloideo-carnossej fere semi-

cylindricse, 5 lin. longse^ interna facie concaviusculae^ evidenter petiolatcey radiculam superara^ retra-

ctam^ acutiuscule conicamj plumula sat conspicua coronatam amplectentes.

Observatio.—Omnes sex IlligercB species hucusque descriptsc aut indicatse [De 0. Prod,

xvi. p. 250] vel Indiae orientalis peninsulam, vel insulas Java, Sumatra et Timor inliabi-

tant^ omnesque a specie supra proposita Tropico-Africana foliis M- nee quinquefoUolatis

sine negotio distinguendse. In eodem territorio distr. Golunj^o Alto, sed locis humidio-

ribus magisque umbrosis varietas obvenit, a forma supra descripta foliolis duplo longiori-
w

bus nee tamen latioribus sed basi evidentius emarginatis discrepans, ceteris autem

characteribus omnibus optime cum forma typica conveniens.
I

Ord. PASSIFLOUE^.

I. Basananthe (Peyr. in ScblecM. Bot. Zeit. 1859, p. 101, et inWawra und Peyr. Sert.

Benguel. p. 29.)

Charact. keformatus.—Flares hermaphroditi. Calyx profande 5-partitus, tuho brevi explanato, limbi

laciniis lineari-oblongis, obtusiuscnlis^ campanulatim couniventibus vel patulis. Petala 5, linearia,

calycis laciniis subaequilongaj iisque angustiora. Corona membranacea simplex^ filamentosa. Gyno-

phorum ciipularCj breviter stipitatum, stipite simplici vel annulo camoso cincto. Stamina 5, basi

ovarii inserta^ filamentis hypogynis filiformibus ; antherae lineari-oblongae^ sagittatae^ apice obtusae,

connectivo non producto. Ovarium ovoideum^ sessile, basi attenuatum ; stylus gracilis, mox trifidus,

cmribus filiformibus, stigmatibus capitellatis- Ovula 3 placentis totidem inserta. Capsula ovoidea,
L

subcoriacea vel Crustacea, 3-valvis, 3-sperma. Semina oblongo-subreniformia, compressa, testa scro-

bicnlata, uno latere tenuiter marginata, arillo nullo, fiimculo crasso elongate arcuato,

Herbae perennes vel suffrutices graciles, in regni Benguellae littore nee non interioribus editis bucusque

observ^atae, a basi ramosae, caulibus ascendentibus vel decumbentibus, undique glaberrimae. Folia

alterna, petiolata, cordata vel lanceolata^ serrata, Stipul<2 subulatse vel filiformes. Cirrhi proprii

e2
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nulli, nisi pedunculorum in caulis parte inferiore frequenter abortientium cruri

mcurvis

sremini

reprsesentati. Flores axil-

dij suberccti vel nutantes,

pedicellis 3-bracteolatis. Frudus penduli. Genus floribus hermapliroditis et corona filamentosa

Eu-Passifloreis, placentis autem pauciovulatis et liabitu, quodammodo Tryphostemati, Harv., simili,

Modeccarum Tribui accedens, inter ambos, uti optima monuit clar. generis auctor, intermedium.

Du£E hucusque mihi cognitae species: typica nempe, ob characteris specifici exposition m
mox

7

1. Basananthe litoralis, Peyr. Sert. Eeng. p. 30. Suffruticosa, 1-2-pedalis, a basi

ramosa, ramis virgatis arcuato-ascendentibus, simplicibus vel medio patenti-ramulosis,

foliis membranaceis, petiolatis, lanceolatis, basi in petiolo utrinque papillis elongatis

fimbriato decurrentibus, apice mucronatis, margine acute serratis; pedunculis bi-,

rarius unifloris, erecto-patulis ;
pedicellorum braeteolis verticillatis, calycis laciniis

petalisque sub antbesi stellatim expansis. Descript. uberior apud Peyr. I. c.

1 ^^

tat in arenosis maritimis breve dumetosis inter urbem Benguella et flumen

dextram rivi Maribondo, ubi Junio 1860 floriferam et frnctiferam legi. :m

mense Exsic. Welw

Observatio.—Specimen typicum bujus speciei examinare non mibi licuit, ast mea spe-

cimina cum descriptione auctoris optime congruunt, notis solummodo minoris momenti,

ex. gr. petiolorum fimbriis etc. discrepantia.

*

2. Basananthe nummtjlaria, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. IX.) Herbacea, basi suffruticulosa,

vix palmaris, caulibus csespitosis decumbentibus crebre ramulosis, ramulis ascenden-

tibus foliosis, foliis cbartaceo-rigidulis, breve petiolatis, cordato-suborbiculatis, basi

in petiolo canaliculato breviter decurrentibus, apice rotundatis vel emarginatis.

biflorismargine undique dentato-serratis, pedunculis arcuatim deflexis uni-, rarius

braeteolis pedicellorum subalternis, calycibus petalisque sub antbesi campanulatim

conniventibus. v

Habitat in pascuis breve herbidis, subarenosis District. HuiUa, non procul a Lopollo, inter 5000 et 5500 ped.
m

alt. ; mensibns Januar. et Febr. c. flore et fructu le^. Eoosic. Welw. Iter AngoL no. 871.

Herba perennis csespitosa^ vix palmaris^ glaberrima^ e glauco vireseens. Radix caxnoso-fibrosaj digi-

turn fere crassa, cylindrica vel subfiisiformis, mnlticeps^ plerumque oblique descendens^ infra in fibras

paucas elongataSj terram profunde penetrantes partita. Caules nnmerosi^ basi nndiuscnli^ angulati,

decumbentes^ mox in ramos graciles 3-5 poUices longos, ascendentes vel erectos^ subflexnosos,

obiter angulatos^ dense foliosos divisi, csespites non raro semipedalis diametri et latiores forman-

tes. Folia altema^ approximata^ petiolis 1|-2| lin. longis suffulta^, utrinque glancescentia^ carno-

sula, rigidescentiaj cordato-orbicularia vel subreniformia j lamina semipollice paullo latior^ apice plus

minus emarginata vel rotundata, basi in petiolo canaliculato breviter decurrens^ circumcirca

ineequaliter dentato-serrata^ dentibus nunc acutis nunc obtusioribuSj omnibus mucronulatis^ nervo

medio et lateralibus divergentibus subtus magis prominulis, Stipulse geminse, filiformes, gracillimse,

petiolo sequilongae vel ipso paulo breviores^ erecto-patulsej longius persistentes. Pednnculi axillares

2-4 lin. longi, plerumque bifurci^ inferiores fere semper abortienteSj cruribus tunc in apice truncato

glandulifero braeteolis subuliformibus varie flexis coronatis ; superiores, crure uno ssepius abortiente,

plerumque uni-, rarius biflori^ nutantesj pedicellis basi articulatis et tribracteolatis, braeteolis subulatis,

I
•

.*
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alternis vel ssepius approximatis, patulis. Calycis herbaceo-viridis tubus brevissimus ima basi gibbe-

rosus; laciniae lanceolato-oblongse, obtusae, sub anthesi campanulatim conniventes^ 2-2^ lin. longse,

dorso neryis tenuibus parallelis percursse^ intus e viridi flavescentes. Petala lineari-oblonga, calycis

laciniis paulo breiiora iisque dimidio angustiora^ albida^ tenerrimaj una cum calyce (in fructu) mar-
cescenti-persistentia. Coronse tenuiter membranacese tubus filis biserialibus^ iis serial interna basi

appendiculatisj dimidio brevior. Gynopbori cupularis stipes brevissimus^ crassiusculus et

simplex. Stamina petalis subbreviora; antherse lineari-oblongse^ basi sagittatse^ lobis obtusis^ in

filamentis subulatis erectee, apice obtusse Tel leviter emarginatae. Ovarium basi attenuata subsessile.

deorsum

funiculis lonsriusculis. m

stigmatosis.

inibus altior^ profande trifidusj cruribus sequilongis erecto-patulis, apice capitcUatim

Capsula ellipsoidea^ basi calyce emarcido cincta^ pendula^ 3|"4J lin. longa, Crustacea^

levigata^ e badio flavescens^ 3-2-sperma. Semina pro more capsulse et totius plantse sat magna,

oblongo-subreniformia, compressa^ funiculo crasso arcuato suspensa, testa fusca seriatim scrobiculata,

latere convexiore membranacco-marginata.

Observatio.—BasanantJie Utoralis babitu Sauvagesiam erectam simulate dum Basan-
anthe nummularia habitum Violce semulat, adeoque genus hoc affinitatem inter Fassi-

Jloreas et Violarieas, ab Endlichero aliisque auctoribus, inprimis ex fructus structura

indicatam, etiam liabitu ambarum specierum indigitat.

II. MachadoAj Welw. gen, nov.

Floret infundifuliformi-cam

patcntibus, imbricatis. liirulata, apice dentata. Stamina

:yna, filamentis filiformi

subulato

ovula

Ovarium breviter stipitatum, oblongum;

acentis tribus biseriatim inserta. Capsula

pendula, obovoideo-oblonga, obscure

;a scrobiculata j embryo non visus.

Herba guste

lanceolata. utrinque an^nistat Stipul(B parvse, subulatse, petiolo adnatse. Cirrhi

^ nuUi, Flores inter minores, in racemos breves axillares pauciflores dispositi^, pedunculis bracteatis,

bracteis subulatis, pedicellis articulatis.

Genus Modeccce absque dubio affine, attamen ab ipsa inprimis floribus hermaphro-

ditis, styli indivisi stigmate capitato, glandularum demum coronas vices gerentium

absentia et habitu alieno differt. Dicatum est memorise beati Joacb. Januarii de Sal-

danba Macbado, de horticultura inter Olisiponenses optime meriti.

Species unica

:

Machadoa Huillensis, Welw. (Tab. X.)

Habitat in coUinis breve dumetosis atnue netrosis subsiccis territorii de Huilla

dinis^ non procul a Lopollo, ubi socialem cum variis Daphnoideis et

fructu necdum bene maturo legi. Exsic. Welw. Iter AngoL no. 865.

Herba perennis farcta, sublignosa^ infeme

fibris paucis simplicibus elongatis stipata^ perpendiculariter terram penetrans. Caules e colo

radicis pauci^ 1-3, recti, palmares vel pedales, penna cor

livido virescenteSj vix ramosi, juniores jam a basi, fructiferi

altema, remotiuscula, tenuiter camosa, rigidula, e li\ido glai

crassiores, obiter sulcati

Folia

4-5 pollices longa, medio ad duas lineas lata, apice longe acutata, basim versus in pet
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brevem angustata. secundum nervum medium parum prominentem

um et marsrmem patula^ liinc subfalcata. StipnI<B breves

racemo breviusculo dcpauperato erecti, 3^subulatsSj petiolo utrinque adnatse. Flores axillareSj in

lin. longi, breviter pedunculati^ pedunculis cum pedicellis vix lineam longis^ articulatis. Calycis

extus e flavo rubescentis modice carnosi et subcoriacei lobi oblongi^ obtusi^ margine membra-

naceo cincti^ duo intcriores magis concavi et margine crispuli^ sub antbesi erecto-patuli. Cototub

sive glandularum in fundo calycis vestigium nullum. Petala ligulata, apice denticulataj albida^

tenerrima^ calycis lobis alterna iisque multo breviora. Stamina ^eidXi^ paulo breviora; filamenta

erecta^ subulata^ basi in annulum brevissimum connata^ cum denticulis singulis^ quam filamenta

ipsa dimidio brevioribusj alternantia. Antheroe lineareSj basi obiter cordatsej sinu fixse et erectse,

apice connectivo subuliformi superatse. Ovarium et stylus generis. Capsula e calyce erecto

marcescenti-permanente pendula^ pro more plantse sat magna^ obovato-ellipsoidea, ultra pollicem

longa et plus quam semipoUicem lata, coriacea, flavicans, levigata, trisulcata, sulcis cum costis tribus

parum prominulis alternantibus, apice obtuso styli residuo apiculata, polysperma. Semina ovoideo-

oblonga, modice compressa, uno latere marginata, testa fiiscescente, seriatim scrobiculata, perfecte

matura non visa.
f

Ohsermitio.—Habitum omnino erectum plantse nostrae, inter Fassifloreas rarius o"b-
r

vium, quod attinet, hoc loco observare liceafc quod, saltern in Africa tropica, plures

plantarum ordines, qui in regionum inferiorum sil\ds umbrosis humidisque e speciebus

fere semper scandentibus componuntur, in regionibus elevatis et in apricis solo macro,

arenoso-petroso donatis, speciebus vel harum varietatibus habitu erecto insignibus reprse-

sentantur. Sic, exempli gratia, AmpelidecB, quarum species numerosse in silvis primitivis

Districtus Golungo Alto et vicinis omnes scandentes sunt, in regione Huillensi, ad 6000

fere ped. supra mare elevata, plures species caule omnino erecto vix unquam scandente

offerunt. Idem inter Cucurbifaceas de generibus Heterosicyos et AcanthosicyoSy mox

infra describendis valet, nee non de Gloriosa ahyssinica, quae, in editioribus Districtuum

Pungo Andongo et Huilla nonrara, tantum non Gloriosce su^perhm^ Linn., formamvel, si
J

mavis, varietatem erectam sistit; Clematides etiam, quae in regionibus inferioribus et

silvaticis humidis omnes scandunt, in Districtibus elevatis speciebus erectis reprsesen-

tantur, et pariter Dilleniacearum genus Tetracera in Angolse inferioris silvaticis species

sat late scandentes, in regione autem elevata interiore, speciem bumilem, caule erecto

vel ascendente insignem offert.

Ord. CUCUREITACE^.
i

Subordo Cucurbite^.
r

I. AcANTHosiCYOS, Welw. gen. nov.

Flores dioici ? Masculi solitarii vel fasciculati. Calycis tubus turbinatus^ limbi quinquefidi lobi breves,

crasse coriacei, saepe inaequales, late ovati vel suborbiculares^ apice cornei vel ungue comeo termi-

nati. Petala quinque, coriacea, sulcata, obtusiuscula, ima basi cohserentia. Stamina tria, calycis

fauci inserta ; filamenta brevia, libera ; antberse exsertae^, unica unilocularis, ceterae biloculares, con-

nectivo dilatatOj sinuatOj loculis sigmoideo-flexuosis. Ovarii rudimentum nullum. Flores feminei

ignoti. Fructus globosus, corticatus, polyspermus. Semina breviter oblonga, tumida, testa Crustacea

levi. Frutex Africse tropicse et subtropicae occidentalism erectus vel ascendens^ rigidus, a basi ramo-

sissimus, foliis ad squamas reductis apbyllus^ Ulicem vel Salsolam quodammodo referens, ramis

ramulisque divaricatis, sulcatis, spinis geminis (? stipulis in spinas abortientibus) horridus. Flores
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tomentosij in axillis foliorum squamiformium inter spinas subglomerati^ mediocresj inexpausi tan-

tum visi. Frudus diametri Aurantii vel majores^ edules.

Species unica :

—

~f

AcANTHOSiCTOs HOURiDA, Wclw. n. sp. Tab. XI. A et B.

Habitat in desertis sabulosis maxime aridis ad austrum territorii Mossamcdcnsis prope Cabo negro (16

L. a.) ubi, inter ^^ Porto Pinda'^ et Pagum Nigritarum ^'^Caroca^^ dictum^ ad 10-15 mill, distantiam

ab oceano^ Septembre 1859 frequentem ast parce florentem vidi. Similibus locis heec eadem stirps in

• terris Numacensibus (Namaqua Land) et in interioribus de Whalfish Bay a eel. peregrinatoribus

Anderson^ Baines, et Chapman^ observata fuit. Exsic. Iter AngoL no. 806.

Plantse juvenilis^ nunc in liorto Kewensi cultsBj cauliculus palmaris estj simplex et rectus^ sed jam hac

rum

dum

ramulis

poUice paulo longioribus onustus. Planta adulta, qualis in loco natali a me observata, plerumque

2-3-pedalis; caule erecto vel ascendente, sed hinc indc etiam 5-pedalis et altior evadit; dum

nempe individua plura agmine densiore crescentia, ventorum vehcmentia arena volatili obte-

guntur, nihilominus vegetationem continuant,

statimque ramificant et csespites plus minus densos et extensos efformantj qui demum^ arense accu-

mulatione ssepius repetita monticulos arenosos sistunt, 5-7 ped. altitudinis et 15-30 ped. circum-

ferentiae, undique ramulis spinosis matricis sepultsc horridos. Sed hoc de vivendi modo plantae

singularis dictum sit. Caulis patentim ramosissimus^ tenacissimus^ cylindricuSj pennge olorinse cras-

situdine, profunda plurisulcatus, ceteroquin levigatus^ pallide virescensj hinc inde flexuosus, succo

viscido resinoso scatens, qui circa ramorum basin exsudans ibidemque inspissatus^ gnmmi elastici

speciem aemulat, colore tamen intense aurantiaco insignis. Rami et ramuli alterni^ subvirgati^

extimi pubescentes. Folia squamiformia^ cauli adpressa, Crustacea^ ovata, vix lineam longa, apice

cornea^ plerumque cito decidua^ in eorum axilla ramos emittunt, ad basim utrinque spina recta, subu-

lata, sulcata, apice cornea, semipollicem longa, rigida et patente (stipularum vel cirrhorum vices

suffoltos florift

Flares in axillis foliorum ssepe abortientium inter spinas geminas subsessiles, sin

glomerato-fasciculati, extus cano tomentosi, nobis solummodo

more Calycis crasso-coriacei tomentosi lobi ssepius insequales, duo vel tres

eorum obtuso cum

unguiculo corneo emarginatur^ inscrto ; rarius omnes 5 mter se m^quales, et tum a lata basi ovato-

acuminati, vel apice obtuso corneo-unguiculati. CoroUtB lutcscentis petala basi (in alabastro saltern)

subcoalita, late ovata, obtusiuscula, extus tomentella, intus levigata et obscure striata. Slamnum

filamenta camosa, flabelliformia, ad basim internam pilis tenuibus hyalinis articulatis barbulata

;

antheree descriptae. Fructus* (pepo) globosus, aurantiacus, quoad magnitudinem secundum soli et

expositionis diversitatem inter pomi Aurantise et ovi Struthionis molem varians, vertice depressiusculo

calycis rudimentis apiculatus, cortice crustaceo 1 lineam circiter crasso, levigato sed verrucis dis-

tantibus hemisphgericis, in centro aculeo recto breviter conico acutiu^culo armatis obsito, demum

irregulariter rumpente, pulpa aurantiaca grate acidula, semina numerosa involvente, farctus. Semina

latiuscule oblon^a vel subellinsoidea. 6-7 lineas longa, 4-5 lineas lata, ex albido pallide flavescentia.

turirida tmncata, margine obtuso, solum

prominulo cincta ; testa levigata, suberose Crustacea j endopleura teuuissima

* Tab. XI. B. Fructus maturus exsiccatus, una cum seminibus et pulps fragmentis miper ab lU. peregrj

Alfred B. WoUaston ex K'amaqua Land adlatus fuit, et a clar. Fiid. Currey, F.E.S., Seer. Linn. Soc., mecum

vole communieatua.
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diaphana, demum a testa solubilis. Cotyledones semini conformes, olcoso-pingucSj facie externa

tumidulse levigate, interna subplanse ast sulcis 3-5 latiusculis obtusis longitudinaliter percnrsse

;

plumula parum conspicua; radicula brevis, late conica, quidpiam compressa, apicc suo liilum

attingens.

Observatio.—Stirps omni respectu memorabilis et habitu suo ah omnibus hucusque

nitis Cucurbitacearum speciebus omnimodo discrepans, a Nigritis per ista deserta

errantibus Nai^a, M-nara sive Naras dicitur, et ab ipsis ob fructus satis ampli pulpam

succoso-carnosam grate acidulam nee non propter semina edulia summo jure magni

sestimatur. Ob vivendi modum in arenosis, vitseque ipsius tenacitatem, qua climatis

ardentissimi efiicientise fortiter resistit, stirpis Mijusce cultura etiani colonis Europaeis

Africae tropicalis maximopere commendanda, nam planta ipsa, e seminibus sat facile

educanda, ad solidandas arenas volatiles inprimis idonea videtur, dum ejus fructus

hominibus sub cselo fervente degentibus jusculum grate refrigerans simulque pluribus

animalibus pabulum jucundum prgebent. Monendum tamen est pulpam hujusce

peponis, majore copia ingestam, nauseam causare nee non dolores prurientes faucium

excitare, quod quidem ego non expertus sum, sed hie juxta relationem peregrinatorum

supra laudatorum refero.

II. CoEALLOCARPTis, Welw. gen. nov.

Flores monoici^ masculi ad apicem pedimculi elongati aggregati, feminei sessiles vel breviter pedicellati,

solitarii vel aggregati.

Masc. Calycis tubus late campanulatus ; lobi 5, breves. Corolla 5-partita, segmentis ovato-oblongis.

Stamina Z, tubo calycis inserta^ filamentis brevissimis ; antberse glabrae, integrae vel 2-partit8e, unica

unilocularis, ceterre biloculares, loculis rectis, connectivo simplici vel denticulate, ultra loculos pro-

ducto. Ovarii rudimentum nullum vel minutum.

Femin. Calyx et corolla maris. Staminum rudimenta nulla vel minuta. Ovarium ovoideum^ rostratum,

1-3-loculare ; stylus rectus^ disco basi nullo^ stigmate 3-^ rarius 2-4-lobato. Ovula in loculis pauca^

borizontalia. Bacca carnosa^ ovoidea vel ellipsoidea, obtusa vel rostrata^ basi operculatim dehiscens^
I

parte inferiore coriaceo-carnosaj oligosperma. Semina obovoidea^ tumida basi plus minus truncata.

Herh(B Africse et Asise tropicse^ scandentes vel prostratse^ subscabrulse v- subtomentosse. Folia

rotundata vel cordata^ lobata vel palmata. Cirrhi simplices. Flores minuti. GenuSj quoad florum

structuram et babitum^ Rhynchocarp<B absque dubio affine^ sed fructus debiscentia valde distinctum,

duas species Africanas et tres Asl-^ tropicse includit^ hie infra post speciem typicam breviter enu-

merandas.

CoEALLOCARPUs Welwitschii^ Hook. fil. MS. Tab. XII.

Ehynchocarpa Welwitschiij Naud., Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, xviii. p. 198, 1. 10 (planta culta).

Habitat non infrequens in dumetis arenosis maritimis Districtus Loanda, circa urbem Loanda et prope
It

Cacuaco^ ad varios frutices scandens^ per totum fere annum^ maxime mensibus Januar. et Febr.

florens et fructificans.

Herba glaucescens, radice juvenili fibrosa^ mox circa ejus colum et caulis basim infimam fusiformi-

vel napiformi-incrassata perennans. Caulis gracilis, succulentus, glaberrimuSj 5-8-pedalis, in-

ferne subangulatus, simplex, demum parce et distanter ramosus, late scandens, ramis camosulis,

rigidiusculis, fragilibus, subteretibus ramulisque flagelliformibus ad nodos geniculatis, glaucissi-

apbyllis et dependentibus. Folia petiolo 1-2-pollicari suflFulta^ laminamis, iructiiens non raro

poUi STuram et indumentum
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uno eodcmque individuo mirum in modum ludentia; nunc fere simplicia cordato-ovata^ basi subin-

sequalia^ margine repando-dentata vel breviter lobata, apice acuminata vel obtusiuscula ; nunc palmato-

3-5-lobaj lobis lateralibus divaricatis, obtuse bilobulatis, medio magis producto et latiore breviter

acuminato, vel obtuso et cuspidato ; hinc inde in aliis individuis profunde quinquepartita lobis elon-

gatis^ lineari-lanceolatisj repando-dentatis^ apice cuspidatis ; nervo in facie superiore laminae parum,

subtus vero magis promiuulo et pilis brevibus rigidis aspero ; indumentum denique foliorum secundum
plantae expositionem et aetatem nunc pilis densis rigidulis scabrum vel papuloso-asperum et cinera-

sceus^ nunc (prsesertim in umbrosioribus) velutino-pubescens et coloris glaueescentis ; in ramulis demum
extimisj hyeme sicca fructiferis, folia fere omnia abortiuntj ramulique ipsi aphylli^, solum fructibus

coralliformibus onusti, solito crassiores fiunt et fragiliores, nee non ad nodes evidentius gcniculati et

eximie glancesccntes. Cirrhi simplices^ elongati, demum arete spiraliter torti. Flores crcbri, in

ordine ex minutissimis_, e viridi pallide flavescentes, masculi et feminei coaxillares. Fl. masculi in

pedunculo circiter pollicari erassiusculo^ erecto-patuli^ apice 3-6 cymnlatim gregati^ brcvissime pedi-

cellati ; calycis campanulati lobi ovato-lanceolatij patuli ; corollae segmenta late ovata^ obtusiuscula^

margine tenuissime ciliata, erecto-patula^ calycis lobis latiora et longiora ; antherse subsessiles^ una

connectivo simpliciter apiculato unilocularis^ ceter^e conncctivo apice denticulato biloculareSj loculis

rectisj turgentibus. Rudimentum germinis vix ullum. FL feminei nunc solitarii et subsessiles, nunc

2-3 gregatij uno alterove tunc quidpiam longius pedicellato^ pedicello crassiusculo, firmo et erecto

;

calyx et corolla maris sed paullo majores. Ovarium oblongo-ovoideum 2-^ rarius 3-, rarissime 1-locu-

larCj loculis pauciovulatis. Stylus firmulus^ sursum modice incrassatus^ stigmati 2-3 vel imo obscure

5-lobulatOj lobulis patulis obtusis^ ciliolatisj intus stigmatosis. Bacc(B eUiptico-ovoidese, |-| poll.

long?ej intense rubrse vel coccinese^ molliter carnosse, apice obtuso calycis et coroUse limbo exsiccato

coronatse^ paullo sapra basim a pedunculo nunc incrassato-dilatato operculatim secedentes. Semina

in pulpa viscidula subbyalina nidulantia^ obovoidea, tumida^ fuscula^ margine tenui^ versus basim

truncatam incrassato cincta^ faciebus minute et seriatim transverse squamulata.

Observatio.— Qorallocarj^i generi denique ceu species subscribendse sunt :—1, ^ch-
mandra epigcea Arn. ; 2, jEchmandra conocarpa Dalzell ; 3, Mchmandra velutina Dalz.,

et probabiliter etiam planta Africae australis subtropicae herbarii Burchellii no. 2031^ in

herb. Kewensi deposita et foliis lanceolatis basi sagittato-lobatis insignis.

III. Hetehosicyos, Welw. gen. nov.

Floras dioici.

Flores masculi solitarii^ bini vel racemosi. Calycis tubus cylindricus^ dentibus quinque minutis. Corolla

rotata^ profunde quinquepartita^ segmentis oblongo- vel lineari-lanceolatis papillosis^ tubum calycis sub-

aequantibus. Stamina tria^ tubo calycis inserta^ filamentis liberis ; antherse inclusaj, lineari-elongatse,

leviter cohserentes^ unica w?^^locularisJ ceterae Z^iloculares^ loculis longitudinaliter conduplicatis^ con-

nectivo apice villoso vel papilloso. Ovarii rudimentum globosum vel conicum.

Flohes feminei solitarii. Calyx et corolla maris. Staminum rudimenta setiformia. Ovarium ovoideum,

apice productum; stylus columnaris^ apice clavatus^ stigmatibus tribus subulatis incurvis; ovula

CO, horizontalia. Fructus ovoideus^ oblongus vel subglobosus, oligospermus. Semina oblonga vel

obovoideo-pyriformia^ lineis duabus exsculptis circumdata ; testa ossea.

Herb(£ Tropico-Africansej parvulae^ erect^e^ puberulae, radice tubera napiformia emittente^ collo bi- pluricipiti^

caulibus flexuosis sulcatis. Folia breviter petiolata vel subsessilia, integra^ lobata vel 3-partita. Cirrhi

nulli. Flores inter minores, breviter pedunculati^ penduli vel cernui.

Genus quoad florum structuram Trichomerice Hook. fil. (Benth. et Hook. f. Genera PL)

arete affine, ast praeter alias notas inprimis habitu omnino erecto nee non cirrhorum

absentia diversum.

VOL. XXVII. p
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1. Heterosicyos poltmoepha, Welw. n. sp. Caule erecto subramoso flexuoso ; foliis

breviter petiolatis 3-7-nerviis polymorphis, lanceolatis, ovato-lanceolatis vel late

ovatis aut obcuneatis, basi breviter attenuatis vel subcordatis, apice integris acutis

vel plus minus profunde 3-, rarius 5-lobis, lobis sursum spectantibus, intermedio reli-

quis latiore et longiore ; corollae limbo fusco-purpureo ; bacca obovoidea vel subglo-

bosa, levigata, 2-8-sperma.

Habitat nequaquam frequens in collinis breve herbidis petrosis aprlcis, Distrlctus Huilla circa Lopolloj

socialis cum Daplmoideis, Tbesiis atque Trideis pusillis; mensibus Novembri et Decembr. 1859 c.

legi. Exsic

Herha % berosa, globosa vel napiformisj dense farcta

paucis elongatis subsimplicibus stipata^ tubere non raro ad medium usque epigaeo. Caules ex collo

radicis crasso sublignoso plures, 3-6 poUices alti, erecti^ pennse corvinse vix crassioresj inter angalos

obtusos sulcati, simplices vel ramo uno alterove patulo muniti, ad nodos \-\ poUicem inter se

distantes angulis obtusis flexuosi^ juniores pubescenteSj demum ^labrati^ mox supra basim foliis

vestiti. Folia petiolo brevi, lineam circiter longo^ latiusculo^ obiter canaliculato suffulta^ undique sed

praecipue subtus et ad nervos pilis brevibus rigidulis adpressis pubescenti-scabrulse^ quoad figuram

et circumscriptionem laminae in speciminibus utriusque sexus^ imo non raro in uno eodemque caule

admodum polymorpbaj nee minus quoad magnitudinem variantia j nunc Integra^ lanceolata^ ovato-

lanceolata vel imo minus acuminata et mucronulata

obcuneataj vel fere lyrata^ basi abrupte attenuata vel subcordata^ apice 3- vel rarius S-loba^ lobis

sursum spectantibus^ lateralibus non raro inter se insequalibus^ liinc dentiformibus^ intermedio semper

longiore latioreque^ plerumque ovato-triangularij omnibus acutiusculis herbaceo-mucronulatis ; lamina

angustiorum 3 pollices longa^ semipollicem lata^ latiorum 2| poll, longa et sesquipollicem lata; in

quibusdam individuis omnia folia Integra lanceolata^ in aliis omnia apice 3-5-loba^ vel inferiora lobata^

superiora integra et angustiora occurrunt. Cirrhorum vel stipularum vestigium nullum. Inflorescentia

axillaris^ tota puberula. Floras dioici ; masculi cernui^ in racemulos depauperatos 2-6 floros^ basi non-

numquam bractea foliiformi^ anguste lineari-lanceolata^ elongata^ quasi stipulam mentiente^ munitos

coUecti, vel solitarii, pedunculo gracili foliis multo breviore^ pedicellis vix lineam longis bracteolatis,
r

bracteolis caducis. Calycis tubus 2-2| lineas longusj sursum parum dilatatus. Corolla fusco-purpu-

rascens, limbi segmentis oblongo-lanceolatis l|-2 ]in, longis^ horizontaliter patentibus, intus dense

tenuiter papiUosis. Flares feminei masculis similes, primum erecto-patulij post fecundationem

nutantes, tubo calycino magis elongate, supra ovarium constricto. Stamina et ovarium generis.

Bacca obovoidea, late clavata vel subglobosa, e viridi flavicans, nunc nucis avellanse majoris mole,

nunc multo minor, levigata, non raro ex seminibus maturitate valde turgescentibus in^qualiter pluri-

gibbosa, septis pro parte resolutis unilocularis, pulpa \iscida parca farcta, 2-7-, rarius monosperraa,

indebiscens. Semina pro more plantse sat magna, obovoideo-pyriformia, recentia albida, mox badio-

fascula, basi obtuse conica subrostellata, circumcirca profunde bisulcata, testa dura leviuscula.

2. Heteuosictos stenoloba, Welw. n. sp. Caule erecto, subramoso, flexuoso, dense pube-

scente ; foliis subsessilibus, isomorpbis, omnibus profundissime tripartitis, segmentis

elongatis, anguste linearibus, uninerviis, apice abrupte acutatis, intermedio laterali-

bus parum latiore sed multo longiore; floribus masculis nutantibus, solitariis vel

rarius depauperato-racemulosis, coroUse limbo stramineo-flavescente.

Habitat in collinis parce dumetosis Distr. Huilla prope Lopollo, socialis cum priore specie, ast ea multo

rarior. Cum florib. masc. Decembr. 1859 legi.

Herba gracilis, pallide virescens, radice napiformi perennans. Caules ex collo radicis duo vel plures,
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erecti, flexuosi, 5-8 pollices alti^, plurisulcati, dense pubescentes^ pennse corvinse crassitudine vel imo

tenuiores. Folia "brevissime petiolata, nunc fere sessilia, utrinque pubescentia^ ad basin usque tripar-

2-4

am longitudinem i

percursis^ margine Flores

masculi axillares nutantes^ plenimque solitarii, rarius racemulosi, pedicellis bracteolatis, quoad

structuram et formam iis sDeciei preecedentis sat similes, sed coroUse stramineo-fiavescentis limbi

gust fructus

Ohservatio.—Species habitu multo graciliore et prsesertim foliorum isomorplioruni

figura ab antecedente {S. polymorpha) absque difificultate distinguenda, sed in paucis

solummodo speciminibus masculinis a me lecta, proinde ulteriori peregrinatorum obser-

vationi commendanda.

Ordo CACTACE^.

Trib. OpuNTiEiE, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL i. 846.

B/HiPSALis Cassyta, Gartn. Sem. i. 137 (Pfeif. Eniim. p. 133).

Habitat omnino

arborum ramis vel rupium

dula. Novembr.-Jan. floret, Febr.-Mart. fructus maturat. Exsic. Welw

Welw. Apontam t

es 4-9 ped. longi, cylindrici, glauco-virides, in juventute fasciculis setularum rubrarum

glaberrimi, di-, trichotome vel fasciculatim ramosi, internodiis a pollicari ad pedis usque

variantibus, bine inde radicantibus. Flores crebri, laterales, horizontaliter patentes, una

diametri, albi vel pallidi Stigma fere semper 4-fidum,

lobulis oblongis obtusiusculis. matura albida, pisi minoris mole.

pellucida, pulpa aquoso-viscosa farcta. Semina minuta, 12-20, oblique obovata vel plerumque

reniformia, testa atra nitidula, i

Americana, ex insula Jamaica

stirp

acuminatcB
fructifera accuratius comparavi, nullamque inter plantam Americanam

notabilem observare mihi licuit,

Adansonia ramos muscosos in silvis primitivis Distr. Golungo Alto mihi ssepius obviae, a planta

adulta quoad aspectum magnopere differunt; rami nempe atque ramuli stirpis junioris solito crassi-

ores, apice clavati et undique setulis rubris 2-3 lin. longis, fasciculatim gregatis, ad apicem ramulo-

rum novellorum in comam congestis horriduli.

Ohsermtio.—Cactearum in Africse continente prsesentia indigena inter phytogeogra-

pbos acriter disputata, imo a R. Brown, Endlicher * et Lindley t prorsus negata fuit. Hjec

nostra quidem, Ehipsalis Cassyta nempe, etiamsi simul Americae incola, certissime etiam

Africa calidioris indigena, in Caffrormn terris quoque a Drege aliisque peregrinatoribus

reperta. Nee hoc unicum Eloree Africanae cum Americana homogeneitatis exemplum,

nam plures species American^e generum Symphonia, Cacoucia, etc. etc., et ipsa Cyrtopera

* a Quee a peregrinatoribus de Cadis In Arabia, Madagascaria etc. crescentibus legimus, fabulis adnumeranda sunt.

Cactece omnes In America nascuntur.*'

—

Endl. Enchir. p. 497.

t "America is the exclusive station of the Order [Cactacece], no species appearing to be native of any other part of

the woild."—Lindl Veg. K. p. 747.

f2
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longifolia Reichb. f.
(
Orchidea !) in eodem loco cum Bhipsalide Cassyta sociales a me

repertse fuerunt, et genera non pauca, typice Americana, speciebus sat affinibus in

Angola interiore aliisqne Africae tropicalis territoriis reprsesentata inveniuntur. Qnod

autem hoc respectu mihi "mnlto majoris momenti, et omni phytogeographorum attentione

dignum esse videtur, est quod major numerus illarum specierum, in Africa tropicali et

America simul obvenientium, non in ora maritima continentem Americanam spectante,

nee in regionis litoralis silvaticis, sed in regione interiore elevata, silvisque primitivis,

longe ab ora maritima remotis occurrit. Ipsa Brasenia peltata Pursh, nunc etiam Elorse

Africa tropicalis vindicata, nullibi in tot et tantis regionis litoralis
,
lacubus a me

observata, sed solummodo in lacu '' Ivantalla " Distr. Huilla, circiter 5000 ped. supra

mare elcvato et plus quam 120 millia geograpli. ab oceani Atlantici litore distante reperta

fuit.

Trib. Gardenie^, Endl. G-. PL 55/.

Muss^NDA (Sect. Belilla), De 0. Prod. iv. 370.

Muss^NDA SPLENDIDA, Wclw. n. sp. (Tab. XIII.) Pruticosa, scandens, tota moUiter

pubescensvel villosa ; foliis modice petiolatis, ovatis acuminatis, penninerviis ; stipulis

subfoliaceis, ovatis, bifidis, recurvis, intus glabris ; cymis subbreviter pedunculatis,

densifloris, trichotome ramosis, dense puniceo villosis ; bracteis ad axillas patentibus

subfoliaceis 3-5-fidis ; floribus breviter pedicellatis ; calycis tubo oblongo-cylindrico,

lobis nunc omnibus aqualibus, nunc quatuor sequalibus lanceolatis, quinto maximo,

late ovato moUiter piloso puniceo ; coroUse tubo calycis lobis 2-3-plo longiore, limbo

horizontali leviter obtuse 5-lobo, fauce hirsuta, extus patentim villoso ; bacca ellip-

soideo-oblonga, villosa, calycis limbo coronata.

Habitat freq. in montosis dumetosis humidiusculis. inprimis juxta silvarum primsevarum oras Distric-

Maium

Junio ad Eocsic. Welw

Caules e radice lignosa plerumqiie plures^ 5-10 pedes longi, basi ascendentes^ vetustiores obtuse angulati,

glabrati et purptirasceiites^ jnniores et rami vario modo curvi vel flexuosi, late scandenteSj vindes;

teretiusculi^ pilis moUibus rubescentibus patulis plus minus dense obsiti. Folia petiolata^ membra-

nacea, late ovata vel elliptico-ovataj 3-6 poll, longa^ 1-3 poll, lata^ basi nunc subcordata nunc rotun-

data^ rarius breve attenuata^ apice acuminata^ margine integro ciliata, penninervia^ in utraque pagina,

sed subtus densius, pilis adpressis molliter pubescentia^ supra Isete viridia^ subtus multo pallidiora,

ibique nervo et costis magis prominulis venulisque crebris purpurascentibus picta; petioli ^-2 poUices

longi^ lis foliorum superiorum sensim brevioribus, obiter canaliculati^ patentim rubro-villosi ; stipulae

e lata basi ovatse^ \-\ pollicem longse, plus minus profimde bifidse^ rarius subintegrse vel trifidse^

recurvo-patentes, pilis longiusculis rubris ciliatse^ intus glabrae et atropurpurese^ longius persistentes.

Inflorescentia cymoso-paniculata^ cymis densifloris^ initio breviter, mox longius pedunculatis, tricbo-

tomo-ramosis, undique patentim puniceo-villosis ; bractese quoad consistentiam subfoliaceam, colorem

et longitudinem stipulis subsimiles, sed 3-5-fidae,laciniis angustioribus acutioribusque, post antbesim

deciduae. Flores in cymas densas congesti, alii subsessiles, alii breviter pedicellati, steriles (masculi)

cum fcrtilibus in eadem cyma ob>ii. Calycis puniceo-^illosi tubus florum centralium^ ssepius sten-

linm, breviter obovoideus, limbi lobis omnibus inter se sequalibus; is Horum exteriorum plerumque

fertilium oblongo-cylindricus, limbi lobis nunc omnibus sequalibus, lanceolatis, erecto-patulis, nunc

(plerumque unius floris In quaque cyma) quatuor sequalibus lanceolatis, quinto in folium maximum,
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bracteiforme^ petiolatum^ late ovatum^ nends 5-7 percursum^ molliter pilosum^ intense puniceum^

horizontaliter patens producto. CorolliB extus undiqne villo patente puniceo vestitse tubus cylindri-

cuSj sursum modice ampliatus^ calycis lobis duplo triplove longior^ eo florum sterilinm graciliore,

limbi transversim vix |-pollicaris lobis obtusissimis, bre^issime apiculatis, intns subglabris, pallida

aiirantiacis^ fauce pilis paleseformibns rigidulis^ dense congestis, erectiuscnlis^ sulphnreis obsita.

Antherce generis. Ovarium constanter biloculare; discns modice elevatus^ glaber ; stylus coroUse tubo

aequilonguSj pariter glaber^ stigmate incrassato obiter bilobo vix exserto. Bacca elliptico-oblonga_,

|—I poll, longa^ tenuiter coriacea^ parum succosa^ bilocularis, calycis limbo indurato superata^ dense

et patentim puniceo-villosa. Semina numerosissima^ valde minuta^ in pulpa viscida nidulantia, atra,

lenticulariaj testa subtiliter scrobiculata.

Observatio,—Species inter congeneres facile ornatissima, Mkisscsndce erythrojphyllcB

Sclium. et Tlion. (Bescriv. p. 136) affinis videtur, quae tamen, sectmdura clar. auct.

descriptionem a nostrate foliis subtus albo-tomentosis, stipulis angustis, calycis lobo

pliyllomorplio pariter tomentoso coroUseque laciniis acutis recedit.

Ordo IIUBIACEJG

Trib. CiNCHONE^, Subtr. Eucikchone^.
I

CoEYNANTHE, Wclw. gen. nov.
r

Calycis tubus ovoideus vel subglobosuSj limbi 5-fidi lobis lanceolatis^ apice subulatis^ erectis^ persistenti-

bus* Corolla infandibuliformis tubus rectus^ teres^ sursum ampliatus; limbi explanati 5-lobi lobis

late ovatis subacutis^ dorso infra apicem appendice elongato-clavata^ patula^ corollse fere longitudine,

instructis. Stamina 5^ corollse fauci inserta^ exserta^ patentia. Anthercb sessiles^ lineari-oblongae,

basi profunde bilobae. Ovarium biloculare^ ovula in loculis oo^ ascendentia. Stylus filiformis,, rectus,

stigmate clavato. Caj)sida coriacea, lineari-oblonga^ parum compressa, bisulca, calycis limbo indurato

apiculataj bilocularis, loculicide bivalvis, polysperma. Semina compressa, ascendentim imbricata,

nucleo minutissimo, ala lata membranacea, elongata, lineari-oblonga, basi attenuata profunde bifida

cincto.

Arbor, excepto calyce hirtulo, glaberrima^ in Angolse interioribus editioribus inter 1200 et 2200 ped. elev.

hinc inde silvas constituens, trunco strictOj coma ovato-pyramidata. Folia oblongo-lanccolata, nunc

fere elliptica, modice coriacea, perennantia. Stipules solitariae, elongatse, caducse. Flores parvi,

albidi, in paniculam mnltifloram tricbotome ramosam dispositi, ramis inferioribus verticillatis.

Observatio.—Genus ^' Hymenodyctiofi" Wall, nostro hie proposito certe proximum,

inflorescentia tamen racemosa bracteisque petiolatis suffulta a Corynanthe facili

negotio discernitur. Genera " Nauclea et IJncaria^' etiam quodammodo affinia, floribus

capitatis, snpra receptaculnm globosum aggregatis fructusque fabrica a nostro genere

recedunt, quod insuper ab omnibus Eucinchonearum generibus hucusque descriptis

appendicibus elongato-clavatis, coroUse loborum dorso insidentibus" facile distinguitur.

Species unica

:

((

Corynanthe panicijlatAj Welw. n. sp. (Tab. XIV.)

Habitat in Angola interioris Districtibus elevatis, inprlmis " Goluugo Alto, Cazengo et Dembos/' ubi in

montium declivibus borealibns non raro silvas densissimas atquc umbrosissimas, ab incolis Lusitanis

nomine "Matas de Maiigue'' jure celebratas efformat. Floret a Januario usque ad Malum, et a Martio

usque ad Julium fructificat. Arbor ipsa a Lusitanis et nunc etiam a Nigritis Angolensibus " Mangue
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Maninie do Monte" et hinc inde etiam ^^Paco de Golungo Alto" vocatur. Exsic

Welw
Arbor 25-40-pedalis, raro altior, corona ovato-pyramidata, dense frondosa, sempervirente, trunco recto,

imo plerumque strictissimo, basi 2-5 ped. circumferentiae ; cortex pro more arboris sat tenuis, parum

rimosus, griseo-fuscnS;, in juventute arboris et in adultse ramis junioribus albidus^ tmnco

amar Rami vagi vel superiores oppositi, erecto-patulij crebre ramulosi,

furpnreis. Folia petiolo circiterramulis obtusangulis ad nodos compresso-dilatatisj novellis atro;

semipoUicari canaliculato snifiilta, l ad 1^ pollicem in ramulis distantia, oblongo- vel ovato-lanceo-

lata, obtuse acuminata^ basi breviter in petiolum attenuata, margine integerrima, tenuiter coriacea,

supra lucido-viridia, subtus pallidiora, pinnatinerviaj nervo medio valido, lateralibus sursum arcuatis

laminse marginem vix attingentibus, omnibus atropurpureis . Stipulae intrafoliacese, solitarise, e lata

basi ovato-lanceolatse, obtusiusculee, cito caducse. Inflorescentia terminalis. Flores paniculati;

singuli nempe pedicellis brevissimis in cymulas sive umbellas spurias capituliformes 5-20-radiatas

coUecti, his demum in pedunculi communis (basi verticillatim^ superne trichotome ramosi) ramulis

gracilibus varie congestis, paniculam multifloram, densam, obtusiusculam efformantibus. Calyx ovoi-

dmis vp.l ffire jrlnbosus. sub lente undiaue hirtulus. e viridi albidus : limbi 5-fidi lobi erecti, rigiduli,

ambientes

extus convexi, apice subulati, tubo ipso aequilongi, coroUse tubum longe exsertum

indurescendo persistentes. Corolla infundibuliformis (tenuiter carnosa, alba), tubo ]

apicem versus quidpiam dilatato, raro semilinea longiore j limbi 5-fidi lacinise late o

sub

tse, dorso infra apicem appendice claviformi, ipsa lacinia

lineam mediam pilis tennuissimis crispulis adspersse^ m
atentes. Stamina^ anther<B ei ovarium descripta; stylus

firmus^ cylindricus^ crassiusculus, totam tubi corollini cavitatem explens ; stigma

ex antherarum pressione longitudinaliter plurisulcatum, exsertum. CapsuJa rigide

purpurea^ 3 lineas longa et linea vix latior^ bisulcata, in pedicello lineam

longo erecta^ bilocularis, ab apice hiante loculicide bivalvis^ valvis demum juxta sulcum

bilibus; loculi 12-16-spermi, Semina descripta.

Qualitates

tiplicis usus.

Lignum nitido-albidumj densissimum^ durum et sat durabile^ in construendis domi-

utensilium agrariorum fabrica tarn inter colonos Lusitanos quam inter Nigritas mul-

ortPY nrbnris TinloTirfp nmarinnn<i et subadstrinoens est- et ob summam veneris cum

uis Eucinchoneis affininitatemj medicis in Angola artem suam nobilem

\(B succedanea tentanda commendandus.

Ordo JASMINACEiE.

Subordo Oleace^.

SCHREBERA, Roxb.*

Genus *' Schrehera" primuiii a Roxburgliio ad arborem Indise orientalis conditum, fere

per semiseculuin in plantarum enumerationibus aut specierum catalogis monotypicnmi

et qiiidem inter Bignoniacearum gregem militans, remansit, donee Endlicher (Gen. Pl-

p. 714) illud inter Bignoniaceas duhias collocavit, qua forsan ratione ductus, Lindley m
Veg. Kingd. Schreheram Roxburghii penitus negligens, genus hoc ne nomine quidem

aL

Pers.

Elceodendron glaucum

1 eius Flora Cap. tam-

Hartogia capemis descripta exstat. Schrehera Linn., secundtun De C. Prodr. viii. p. 675, est Cuscuke

quadam Myri
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in Bignoniacearum enumeratione commemorat. Sed paullo post cl. Penzl*, genera

quaedam Bignoniacearum dubia novo examini subjiciens, Koxburgbii genns Jasmineis

subscribendum esse, prseclare docuit, quam opinionem etiam Endlicher in Gen. PL Suppl.

ii. p. 54, nee non cl. Alph. De C. Prodr. viii. p. 674, secuti sunt. Postea vero cl. Wight
(Illustr. ii. p. 185) Schreberam iterum, et quidem tamquam Subordinem, Bignoniaceis

adnnmeravit, simulqne aliquam. generis cum Acanthaceis affinitatem snspectans. Du-

rante hoc inter celeberrimos botanicos de generis loco in systemate certamine, altera
T

species SchrebercB a cl. Schimper in Abyssinise montibus detecta fuit, quae a cl. Hoch-

stetterf ceu novum Oleacearum genus sub wovcAuq " Nathusia alata^^ descripta et in

herbariis Schimperianis distributa, etiam in Endlicherii Gen. PL Suppl. ii. p. 55, et in

De C. Prodr. viii. p. 281 recensita invenitur, et quidem ab Endlicherio Jasmineis, a cl.

Alph. De 0. autem Oleaceis associata. Nuper demum hsec ipsa Nathusia alata Hochst.

quoque in Africse australis extratropicalis ditione Natalensi a cl. Gerrard aliisque pcre-
F

grinatoribus variis in locis reperta, mox ab acutissimo Harveyo tamquam vera Schrehercs

species recognita et ab ipso sub nomine Schrehera Saundersice descripta et depicta

fuit{. Eadem haec species, etiam mihi in Angolse et Benguellse interioribus montosis

ssepius obvia, latissime per Africam calidiorcm distributa videtur, ast prseter illam in

Angola australiore du9B alterse species ejusdem generis, ambse foliis simplicibus integris

(nee pinnatis) inter congeneres valde insignes, ceteroquin omnibus notis genericis

SclirebercB sat congruse occurrunt, modo hie infra latius exponendse.

Collocationem Schreberce in systemate naturali quod attinet, genus hoc Jasmineas

inter et Oleaceas fluctuat, vel potius ambos hos ordines arete conjungit. Elorum struc-

tura, imprimis limbi in 5-8 lobos divisio, staminum insertio, antherarum connectivum

amplum, embryo demum exalbuminosus, peridermio spongioso-tumido exceptus, nee non

cotyledones plano-convexae et carnosse Jasminearum characteri respondent, dum ovula

pendula, capsulae dehiscentia loculicida, semina alata et radicula supera, habitus deinde,

saltem in duabus speciebus eximie fraxineus, evidentem cum Oleaceis affinitatem indigi-

tant, sicque genus, characteribus omnibus simul consideratis, amborum ordinum indica-

torum limites obruit, eosque iterum, sensu Jussisei, in unum contrahendos esse suadet.

Additis duabus speciebus novis Angolensibus, jam 1858 in Apontam. pp. 549 et 579 a

me commemoratis, genus Schrebera nunc quatuor species bene inter se distinctas am-

plectitur, quae commode sequente schemate disponuntur

:

'1. Glaberrima, calycis subhemisphserici limbo truncato vel brere

denticulato, capsula verrucis orbicularibus scabra,

. =ScntiEBEKA GOLITNGENSIS.
A. Folia simplicia ....<;

^ Puijescens vel hirta, calycis campanulati Hmbo lobato-den-

SCHKEBEEA, Eoxb -<

tato, dentibus obtusis ciliatis, capsula Icvigata,

>
TBICnOCLADA

nnata

3. Folia 1-3-juga, petiolo alato, foliolis sessilibus,

ALATA

2-4

L

(Nathusia alata Hochst.).

olo exalato, foliolis petioli

SCHREBERA SwiETEM

Fenzl, Denkschr. Bot. Gesellschaft Eegensb. iii p. 246.

t Hochstetter (Clir. Pr.), Nova Genera Plantanim Africae turn australis turn tropica) borealis, p. 15 ; Scliimper,

Plant, exsiccatse Abyss. Sect. I. Adoenses, no. 245.

X Harvey (Dr. W. H.), Thesaurus
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SchrehercB omnes hucusque cognitge arhorecB sunt, etiamsi hinc inde, prsecipue in silvis

secundariis, post silvas primitivas igne destructas enascentibus, sub forma fruticosa occur-

runt ; omnium denique Acres suavissime et fortiter fragrantes, inprimis nocturno tempore

aroma amoenissimum, illud Caryophyllorum semulans, per lata spatia spargunt.

1. ScHREBERA GoLTJNGENSis, Welw. u. sp. (Tab. XV.) Sch. glaberrima, foliis simpli-

cibus oblongis, nunc ovato- vel lanceolato-oblongis, abrupte acuminatis, basi obtusis

vel breviter in petiolum angustatis, supra nitenti-viridibus, subtus subglauco-vire-

scentibus ; calycibus levigatis, subbemispbsericis, ore truncatis vel minute repando-

denticulatis ; stylo incluso ; capsula obtusa, bisulca, verrucoso-scabra.

Habitat in silvis primsevis densioribns Distr. Golungo Alto^ prseclpue in montibus scliisto-micaceis de

Serra de Alto Queta, ad 2500 ped. alt. Floret Decembr -Jan., fructific. Maio-Jul. Exsic. Welw.

Iter Angol. n. 933.

Arbor 20-30-pedalis et altior ; truncus rectus^ "basi 2-3 ped. circumferentisej cortice albido-griseo rimis

minntis crebris aspero^ coma elongato-ovoidea lucide denseque frondosa. Rami patentes, elongati,

infcriores fere borizontales et tarde dejecti ; ramuli oppositi^ graciles^ angulati^ glabrij ad nodos dila-

tato-compressi^ novelli et florigeri gracillimi^ purpurascentes et lenticellis albicantibus variegatij bis-

que asperuli. Folia opposita^ petiolata^ simpliciaj penuiuervia^ respectu circumscriptionis sat vari-

antia,, plerumque oblonga^ non raro ovato-oblonga vel fere elliptica^ nunc late lanceolataj ea ad basim

ramulorum novellorum superioribus semper duplo triplove minora^ omnia constanter glaberrima,

supra intense viridia et valde nitentiaj subtus pallida virescentiaj halitu glaucescente sufiusaj costa

prominente Isete flava percursa, inter venas dense reticulato-venulosa; petioli 3-4 lin. longi, canali-
w

culatij cum ramo articnlati; foliomm majorum lamina 4f-4i poll, longa, 1^-1| poll, lata, basi ssepius

obtnsa vel breviter attennata, margine integra, apice plus minus oblique et abruptim acuminata,

substantia tenuiter coriacea vel chartaceo-rigida. Inflarescentia terminalis, omnino glabra, cjanuloso-

paniculata, paniculse depauperatse ramis di-, tricbotomis pedicellisque basi articulata minute bibracteo-

latis, cymulis seepius trifloris. Flores circiter pollicares, omnium specierum mihi cognitarum fragran-

tissimi; calyx obhemispbEericus, fere cupuliformis, circiter 1| lin. longus et latus, ore insequaliter

repando 5-6- vel rarius 7-denticulatus, nunc omnino edentulus, tnincatus, corollse basim laxe exci-

piens ; corolla carnosula, primum viridi-flavescens, mox tota cinamomeo-fasca, limbi plerumque 6-fidi

lobis ad internam faciem papillis minutis fusco-rubris dense gregatis velutino-puberulis, sestivatione

quincunciali-imbricatis sed vix contortis ; tubus intus ad basim pilis raris adspersus, ceterum nudus.

Stamina 2 paullo infra faucem inserta, inclusa ; filamenta brevissima, compressa ; antberae lineari-

oblongse, medio dorso fixse, biloculares, loculis connectivum crassum marginantibus, eoque paullo

brevioribus, longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Ovarium ovoideum, biloculare ; ovula in quoque loculo 4

;

stylus filiformis, rectus, inclusus, apice sensim in stigma breviter bilobum incrassatus. Capsula

lignosa, pyriformis. If poU. longa, poUicem lata, basi teretiuscula calyce persistente arete adpresso

(vix uti in ceteris speciebus varie fisso) excepta, apice obiter convexo styli basi indurata apiculata,

longitudinaliter obtuse bisulcata, fiisco-badia, undique verrucis orbicularibus magnitudine variis plus

minus gregatis asperulis adspersa, bilocularis, ex apice loculicide bivalvis, valvis crassis navicularibus,

medio septum fere sesquilineam crassum gerentibus, intus infra verticem gibbis. Semina in quoque

loculo 4, ex apice septi pendula, compressa, deorsum (z. e. in drrectione radiculae opposita) in alam

scariosam oblique lato-lanceolatam obtusiusculam faciebus subtrinervem prolongata, una cum aJa

1-1 3 poll, longa, endopleura suberoso-spongiosa. Albumen nullum ! Embryo rectus, 4-4|^ lin. longus,

2 lin. latus ; cotyledones elongato-ovatse, obtusae, basi emarginatse, carnosulae, extus leviter convexae,

facie interna plana applicatae (nequaquam plicatae
!)

; radicula supera, oblonga, tumidula, obtusissima,

circiter | lin. longa,' ad hilum spectans.
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Observatio.—Semina in loculis quidem constanter quatuor inveniuntur, sed saepius so-

lummodo eorum duo embryone evoluto foecunda, reliqua duo vero plerumque in laminam
subduram, oblongo-lanceolatam, intus suberoso-spongiosam et embryone omnino caren-

tem, extus ad unam faciem acute carinatani, inter se concreta, vel saltern arete congluti-

nata. Vid. tab. nostr. fig. 11.

*

2. ScHUEBEUA TRICHOCLADA, Wclw. n. sp. Scli. rauiulis novellis et florigeris petiolisque
>

pubescentibus ; foliis simplicibus, late ellipticis, elliptico-ovatis rel rarius obovatis,

apice obtusiusculis vel brcviter acutatis, basi abruptim attenuatis, supra glabratis,

subtus juxta costam venasque pubescentibus ; calycibus campanulatis puberulis, sub

pube sulcato-striatis, ore lobato-dentatis, dentibus conspicuis, inaequalibus, deltoideo-

ovatis oblongisve, margine dense ciliatis ; stylo plus minusve exserto; capsula elon-

, gato-pyriformi, obtuse quadrangula, quadrisulca et levigata.

Habitat in silvaticis mpestribus Distr. Ambaca et Pungo Andongo, inter 3000 et 3500 ped. altit. Ab Oc-

tobr. usque ad Decembr, floret; fructifcram Junio 1857 legi. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 936 et 934.

Arbor circiter IS-pedalis^ patentim ramosa^ coma laxa, rarius frutex 6-8-pedalis^ ramis virgato-elongatis,

obscure angulatis^ cortice cinerascente vel fere albido; ramuli novelli et florigeri constanter plus

minusve cano-pubescentes^ etiam fructiferi pubem conservantes^ vel patulo-villosi aut hirtuli. Folia

circumscriptione non minus quam in specie antecedente variant^ sed plerumque elliptica vel obovato-

oblonga^ membranaceaj berbaceo-viridia absque nitore, subtus secus costam et venas prominentes

pubescentes ; petioli 4-7 lin. longi cum ramulis articulati^ constanter, et quidem etiam in foliis adultis^

ceteroquin excepta costa omnino glabratis, pubescentes. Panicula depauperatse 5-1 0-, rarissime

14-florse, in ramulis terminales
;
pedunculi, rami et pedicelli pubescentes, basi articulati, bibracteo-

lati, bracteolis puberulis vel dense villoso-barbulatis. Calyx tubuloso-campanulatus, quam in Schreb.

Golungensi duplo major, fere 3 lin. longus, dense pubescens, sub pube obscure sulcato-striatus vel

omnino deglabratus et tunc evidentius plurisulcatus, ore grosse dentato, dentibus nunc deltoi-

deo-ovatis nunc lobuliformibus oblongis, juxta margines et prsecipue apice semper ciliato-barbulatis.

Corolla ejusdem magnitudinis et structurse ac in specie antecedente,' primum albida, limbi 5-7-fidi

lobis pilis clavatis crispulis roseo-purpureis, circa faucem densioribus, demum una cum tota corolla

cinnamomeisj obsitis. Antherarum loculi connectivo crasso subcompresso sequilongi. Ovarium

conico-ovoideum j stylus modice exsertus. Capsula fere bipoUicaris, badlo-flavicansj levigata

(nee verrucoso-aspera), obtusissime quadrangula, inter angulos apicem versus magis salientes late

sulcata, sulcis in vertlce obtuso, obiter apiculato, cruciatim confluentibus. Semina quam in Schreb.

Golungensi quidpiam longiora, perfecte matura vero mihi non obvia. Cetera generis.

Observatio.—Species, priori omni respectu sat affinis, sed certe distincta, et ramulis

petiolisque et nervo mediano subtus constanter pubescentibus, nee non calycis late dentati

capsulaeque levis configuratione ab ilia absque difficultate distinguenda, ceteroquin ut

videtur latissime per Africam austro-tropicam distributa, a clar. Kirk etiam (secundum

specimen in herb. Kewensi, Zambesi Exped. 1863 Morumballa) e ditione Mossambicensi

reportata.

3. SCHREBERA AL^TA.

Nathusia alata, Hochst. Nov. Gen. PI. Afr. p. 15, et in Schimp

Endl. Gen. PI. Suppl. ii. p. 55 ; DC. Prodr. viii. p. 281 j

Apontam. p. 379.

Schrebera Saundersice, Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. p. 40, tab. 163.

VOL. XXVII.

Abyss, ii. p. 29 ; Wei

G
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Habitat arborea in silvis primitlvis Distr. Pungo Andongo ad 3000 ped. circiter altit.^ nee non in silvis

secundariis densioribus Distr. Huilla inter 4000 et 5000 ped. alt^^ hie saepius tamquam frutex 8-pe-

dalis. Decembr. c. fl.^' Maio c. fr. necdum maturo lecta. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 938.

Distrib, geogr.—Abyssinia^ Angola^ Port Natal.

Observatio.—^^Qcimmn. Angolensia cum Abyssinicis a cl. Hoclist. descriptis, et simul

cum Icone Harveyana supra laudata optime conveniuntj calyces in stirpe Angolensi

quidpiam puberulos (nee omnino glabros) si excipiaS. Ceterum nee mirandum, stirpem

per Africam tropicam cis- et transsequatorialem divulgatam, et imo ditionem Natalensem

invadentem maximopere variare. In silvis primaevis convallibusque solo humoso donatis

arborea crescit, 15-30-pedalis, habitu fere omnino Fraxini, in silvaticis autem macriori-

bus solummodo frutex remanet, 5-8-pedalis, ramis elongatis tortuosis, hinc inde sub-

scandentibus, et tunc Jasmini speciem non male fingens. Polia 3-5- vel, etsi rarius,

7-foliolata interdum in uno eodcmque ramo obveniunt; petioli nunc latius nunc angus-

tius alati ; foliola magis minusve acuminata ; calyces nunc ore truncati nunc evidenter

dentati, stamina inclusa vel subexserta etc. non raro in speciminibus unius ejusdemque

arboris invenienda ; maxime autem species bsec respectu indumenti ramulorum, foliorum

atque calycis florigeri variat, quae organa nunc fere penitus glabra, nunc obiter puberula

vel pubescentia, nunc undique sericeo-tomentella inveniuntur. Hanc ulteriorem formam,

in editissimis petrosis Distr. Huilla mihi obviam, et aspectu sat singularem, hie propo-

nere liceat tamquam

/3. tomentella. Kamulis, foliis calycibusque dense sericeo-pubescentibus vel albo-tomentellis.
L

Habitat in Distr. Huilla moDtibus editis petrosis breve dumetosis inter 5000 et 5600 Ded. alt. somalis cnm

Xylopeae, Dombey<B et summis lusris de ^^Morro

LopoUo/^ Mart E
4

Frutex 5-pcdalis^ arbusculiformisj coma densius ramosa, prseter indumentum sericeum formae typicEe

omnino fidelis. Etiam liac in varietate, primum facile pro specie distincta liabenda, ramuli fructiferi

quemadmod
glabrescuntj fructus deniq

Ceteroquin folia pinnata hanc speciem strictim a duabus antecedentibus separant

petioli alati demum et foliola sessilia illam primo jam intuitu ab affini Schrehera Swiete

nioide Roxb., totius generis prototypo, distinguunt.

Ordo APOCYNACEiE.

Trib. EcHiTE.1!, DC. Prodr. viii. p. 412.

Pachypodium, Lindl.
i

Fachypodii genus, jam olim ab acutissimo K. Br. ob Uchitis specierum Thunbergianarum

ab Americanis notabilem discrepantiam, obiter indigitatum, demum a cl. Lindley in Bot.

Reg. [1830] tab. 1321 institutum, nuper a cl. A. DC. (Prodr. viii. p. 423) locupletatmn,

nc dicam reformatum fait, characteri nempe generico " glandulas 5 hypogynas" addente,

in Tachypodio [Echite Thbg.] mcculento ab eo observatas, quas cl. Lindley in generis

sui definitione expressis verbis '^ ahsentes %\s^ nullas" declarat*. Tres sunt species
-1

» Glandulac sive squamulae quinque liypogyna; Echiiis succuJentce Thunb. jam in icone tujus speciei, a cl. Jacqnin

in Fragm. Bot. tab. 117 exhibita, pro illo tempore perfectissima, sat clare depictae inveniuntur.
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generis hujusce, hoc modo ampliati, in Prodr. I, c. descriptae, quibus quarta addenda

venit, quae a clar. Harvey in Thes. Fl. Cap. tab. 117 depicta et sub nomine "Ade7iium
h

Namaquamim" descripta, omnibus characteribus ibi, etiamsi nimis fragmentarie, exhi-

bitis, bene cum Fachi/podii genere convenit, et ob antherarum structuram, glandularum-

que hypogynarum praesentiam certe a genere "Adenium " excludenda. Omnes hse quatuor

species, prgeter essentiales notas genericas, simul etiam indumento variarum partium

plus minusve pubescente vel tomentoso, nee non coroUte lobis aequilateris et planiusculis

inter se congruunt atque 'Fachjpodii Sectionem priniam EupacJiypodmm constituentes

considerari posunt, dum quinta, hie infra a me proponenda, species nova, et quidem sat

formosa, " glandulis in discum cupuliformem concretis, limbi coroUse lobis valde inaiqui-

lateris crispatisque, nee non stirpis totius glabritie" insignis, alterius ejusdem generis

Sectionis typum offert, nomine "Adeniopsis^' salutandse. Erunt itaque Facliypodii Sec-

tiones duae sequente modo limitandae

:

•

A. Eupachypodium : corollse lobi planiusculi, (squilateri
;

glanclulae liypogynae 5 [vel inconspicuae ?] ;

stirpes indumento variarum partium pubescente vel tomentoso. Cotyledones (ex A. De C.) rudicuJa
I

r

breviores,

B, Adeniopsis: coroUse lobi inisquilaierij hinc crispati; discus cupuliformis 5-crenatus; stirps glabri-

uscula. Cotyledones radicula duplo longiores !

Pachypodiijm [Adeniopsis] Lealii, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. XVI.) P. trunco succulento,

erecto, elongato-conico, crebre aculeato, apice 2-3-cbotome ramoso, ramis glaberri-

mis ; aculeisvalidis ; pedunculis firmis, terminalibus, multifloris ; calycis dentibus bre-

vibus, triangular!-ovatis, acutis, glabris ; corollse amplae glaberrimae lobis late oblique

ovatis, apicibus obtusiusculis retortis, latere altero piano continuo, altero convexiore

undulato-crispato ; disco annular! obtuse quinquelobo.

Habitat non infrequens in montosis petrosis aridis Distr. Bumbo (territorii Mossamedensis interioris)
r

prsecipue inter Quitibe et Bumbo^ ad 1500 ped, altit. supra mare. Octobr. 1859 et iterum Junio

1860 c. fl. et fr. matur. legi, Ewsic, Welw. Iter AngoL no. 1510.

Arbuseula cactiformis^ lO-lS-pedalis^ succo aquoso-resinoso viscido scatensj tota aculeis rigidis geminatim

proximatis, fere pollicem longis, rectis^ patulis, satis pungentibus horrida^ ast floribus admodum

speciosis grateque fragrantibus et per totum fere annum obviis inter congencres valde insignis.

Truncus succulentus strictus^ prope basim non raro 2-3 ped. circumferentise^ epidermide levi^ tcnui^

plumbeo-griseaj facile secedente et corticem herbaceo-viridem denudante vestitus^ inferne simplicis-

simuSj a medio apicem versus parce patentimque dichotome ramosus; rami juniores et ramuli flori-

feri, uti etiam aculei, laetissime sanguineo-purpurei et nitido-levigati. Folia sparsa^ minima, vix

lineam longa_, rare et nonnisi ad ramulorum novellorum apices hinc inde obvia, oblongo-lanceolata,

basi articulato-sessilia, membranacea, nervo crasso in acumen subulatum excurrente percursa^ quasi

aculeum bialatum fingentia, caducissima, juxta basIm utrinque aculeis rectis^ stipularum lateralium

vices gerentibus (?), post folium delapsum persistentibus munita. Aculet recti, in trunco et ramis ramu-

lisque per paria sparsi, tuberculis oblongis vemiceo-nitidulis insidentes, acutissime subulati, basi sub

lente puberuli, majores sesquipoUicem longi, juniores erecto-patuli, vetustiores late patentes, in

cujusve paris axilla aut aculeo altero breviore aut gemmula e setis pluribus composita aucti, simulque

inter eorum basim fossula circulari vel oblonga, folii delapsi cicatrice, instructs Inflorescentia cymosa,

in ramulis extimis terminalis, tota glaberrima; cynase multiflorse^ inordinate compositse, amplae,

bene evolutae non raro 6-7 poUic. diametri, pedunculo eommuni crasso, recto, longitudine vario,

g2
I
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basi aculeolis gregatis circumcirca stipato^ subsimplici vel parcius dictotome ramoso, herbaceo-yiridi

;

pedicelli crassi, longitudine inter | et 4 lin. in eadem cyma variantes, snperne incrassati^ basi brac-

teolis squaraiformibus, deltoideis, plus minusve acutis^ caducissimis, cicatricem transversam relin-

quentibus semiamplexi. Calycis brevls^ intus eglandulosi lobi subsequales, deltoideo-ovati, breviter

subulato-acuminati, rigiduli^ erecti. Corollae tubus purpurascens, l|-lf poll, longus, rectus, medio

circa stamina ampliatus, faucem versus angustatus, intus infra stamina pilis adspersus, superne
L

nudiusculusj fauce omnino nuda ; limbi horizontaliter patentis 2|-3 poll, diametri transversalis lobi
I %

1| poll, longi, I poll, lati, in Eestivatione smlstrorsum contortij externe rosei, interne splendido-albi,

insequilateri, latere in alabastro occultato convexiore denseque undulato-crispato. Stamina medio

tubi inserta, inclusa; filamenta brevissima, basi interna pilosula; antherse sagittatse, sinu fixse,

4|-5 lin. longae, rigidse, in appendicem lanceolatam polline destitutam acuminatsBj circa stigma

inclusum pyramidatim .conniventes, laete flavse. Discus elevatus, urceolaris, ceraceo-carnosulus,

obiter 5-lobus_, lobis aequalibus obtusissimis. Ovaria duo, oblongo-ovoidea;, glabra, disco longiora;

ovula 00 ; stylus filiformis, stigmate oblougo- cylindraceo, vertice obtuso obscure bilobo, basi annulo

prominente subcrenulato antheris adliarente cincto. Folliculi juniores erecto-patuli, maturi angulo

recto divergentes, 3-5 poll, longi, compresso-cylindracei, medio modice ventricosi, superficie glabri

purpurascentes, ventre dehisccnteSj intus nitidulo-albidi. Semina nnmerosa^ pendula^ oLovoidea^ com-

pressa, dense imbricata^ ad nmbilicum comosa, coma duplo triplove breviora; testa fnsco-badia;

membraiiacea, scabruta ; albumen parcum j cotyledones late ovat8e vel suborbiculareSj basi cordatse^

planiusculfE, leves, margine integerrimae ; radicula oblonga apice conoidea^ cotyledonibus fere duplo

brevior^ ad liilum spectans.

Specieni banc, inter congeneres longe ornatissimamj dicatam velim viro clarissimo,

Eeriiando da Costa Leal, in exercitu Lnsitano legionis prsefecto strenuo, Districtus Mos-

samcdensis et inprimis Coloniae Huillensis defensori intrepido, nee non Mappge geogra-

pliicae Angolan nuper in Incem editse pro magna parte auctori.

Obsei^atio.—Genera "Fachypodium Lindl." et '^Adenium R. & Sch./' etiamsi in DO.

Prodr. loc. supra cit. sub diversis Apocynacearum tribubus militant, arcta aflB.nitate jun-
w

guntur, simulque omnium fere specierum liabitu isomorpho, eademque vivendi ratione

confirmata. Principalis tamen eorum differentia ex antherarum seminumque structura

pendere videtur, dum reliquse notse genericse, a diversis auctoribus indicatse, in utroque

genere sat variantes sive vacillantes sese denotant. In Adenio stamina exserta yel saltern

fauci approximata, antherarum apices longe appendiculati et plus minusve spiraliter

torti; semina demum subcylindrica vel cylindrico-subangulata et utraque extremitate

comosa dicuntur et talia tarn in icone Adenii miiltiflori Klotsch. [Peters, Reise, Bot. i.

tab. 44] quoad antlieras, quam in icone eximia sed necdum edita Adenii speciosi Eenzl, ab

amicissimo auctore benevole mecum eommunicata, quoad antlieras et seminum comas,

depicta sunt. In Fachypodio stamina inclusa, antherarum apices sensim in acumen sub-

cartilagineum,rigidulum, strictum angustati, semina dein compressa, obovata et solumnaodo

ad umbilicum comosa. Discus denique in Adeniis veris brevissimus, annularis, conti-

nuus et ore nudo truncatus adesse dicitur, dum JPachypodii species yel glandulas 5 inter

se separatas, vel in discum cupuliformem ore 5-lobatum coalitas offerunt. Squamulae

faucem corollse coronantes in JPachypodiis vix obvise, in nostrate hie descripto certe

absentes, levioris moment! videntur, nam in Adeniis nunc manifeste obvise [Ad. muUi-

jiorum Kl. /, c] nunc omnino deficientes, v. g. in Ad. specioso Penzl.

Hisce omnibus perpensis species amborum generum hucusque cognitse forsan sequente
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modo commode exponendge, simulque ob antherarum et seminum structuram sedule
r

observandam peregrinatoribus futuris commendandae :

AdeniuMj R. & Sch.

1. A. obesum, R, & Sch. [Ad. Honghel, Lindl.]

2. A. Honghel, Alpli. DC. [nee Lindl.].

3. A. multiflorum^ Klotscb.

4. A. s^eciosum, Penzl.

Pachypodium, Lindl.

1. P. tuberosum, Lindl.

2. P. succulenhcm, Alpb. DO.

3. P. bispinosum, Alph. DO.

4. P. Namaquanum.
Adenium Namaquanum^ Wyley in Harv, Thes. Cap. ii. tab. 117.

5. P. Lealiiy Welw.

.

Speciebus utriusque generis in posterum exactius cognitis, et quoad antherarum semi-

nnmque structuram accuratius investigatis, ambo genera fortasse in unum conjungenda et

turn I*achypodium atque Adeniopsis generi Adenio antiquiori ceu Sectiones subscribenda

erunt, vix unquam vero, imo si reapse inter se diversa statuuntur, in diversas ordinis sui

tribus divellenda.

Ordo GENTIANAOE^.
E

Trib. I. Gentiane^. Subtr. 2. Ohlore^, DO. Prodr. ix. p. 49.

Paroa, Welw. gen. nov.«

Calyx subcampanulatusj ad medium quadrifiduSj lobis erectis, obtuse carinatis. Corolla subhypocrateri-

morpba, marcescenti-persistens, tubo senslm ampliato infra faucem obiter constricto, limbi quadrifitli

lobis patentibus; faux squamulis quatuor, staminibus oppositis, semilunaribus, margine tenuissime

fimbriatis clausa. Stamina quatuor, ad sinus loborum inserta, longe exserta^ filamentis suberectis

filiformibus ; antherse breves, late oblongse, basi cordatse, dorso ad sinum fixa), demum incumbentes,

immutatse. Ovarium obovoideum, basi in stipitem brevem angustatum, carpellomm marginibus

introflexis subbiloculare, ovulis juxta suturas biserialibus. Stylus rectus, elongatus, filiformis, stig-

mata par^Tilo simplici, tenuissime papiUoso vel brevissime bilobo. Capsula parva, oblonga, perianthio

marcescente inclusa, bivalvis, septicida, semibilocularis, placeutis juxta valvularum margines insertis.

Semina numerosa, subglobsa, testa undique foveolata.

Herba parva, annua, glabra, radice pluricipite; caulibus erectis simpHcibus vel apices versus trichotorae

ramosis, tetragonis. Flores parvi, gracile pedicellati, in cymas densas corymbiformes foliis 2 vel

pluribus involucratas dispositi, violaceo-cserulei.

Genus ni fallor prope Hippion Spgl. [Miicostema Blum.] collocandum, cui ob flores

clarissimo Doctori T. C. P. Lapa e Faro, Medicc

ies mstitutarum peregrinationum fautori humanis
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in foliorum axillis pseudo-verticillatim gregatos, corollse faucem squamigeram, capsulae

structuram et semina foveolata aliquantulum affine videtur. A SehcBa generibusque lime
J

vicinis turn liabitu peculiar! qiuim corollae capsulaeque fabrica interna longius distat.

Species unica

:

Eakoa salutauiSj Welw. n. sp. (Tab. XVII.)
w

Habitat frequentissima in pascuis humidiusculis arenoso-argillaceis totius fere Distr. Huillaj inter 4000

et 5500 ped, altit._, pr8ecij)ue circa Mumpnlla et Lopollo. Ab Octobre nsque ad Januarium floret et

fructlficat, Exsic. Welw. Iter AngoL no. 1523.

Hcrba elegantula habitu Globulariam vel, si mavis^ lasionem fingens^ pascua editiora et dnmeta brevius

lierbida tempore vernali in Irideariim^ Commelynearum et Indigoferarum consortio mira individuorum
mk-

copia eximie decorans. Radicc annua [vel plurennis?]*^ cylindracea^ firmula^ in speciminibns vetusti-

oribus sat longa^ perpendicularis, fibris lateralibus subsimplicibns elongatis stipata^ ad collum incras-

satum miilticepSj foliorumqiie primordialium rosula^ in planta florente non raro jam emarcidaj coro-

nata. Caules ex eadem radice 3-5 nsque 20^ erecti, vel laterales basi ascendentes^ 2-4 poll, alti^

quadranguli, nunc simplices, nunc a medio bis terve tricliotome ramosi^ foliorum paribus 3—6, semi-

pollicem ad poUicem usque inter se distantibus vestiti^ e viridi purpurascentes vel intensius purpurei^

foliorum axillas capitul Folia radicalia gregata.

oblongo-lanceolata vel elongato-spatbulata^, trinervia, 1^-3 poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata, obtusiuscula, basi

scnsim attenuata, caulina angustiora, lineari-lanceolata vel linearia, lata basi semiamplexicauli inter

se connata, apice subobtusa, ^-l poll, longa, rarius linea latiora, nervis lateralibus evanescentibus

subtrinervia, patula, intense viridia, carnosula, summa florum capitula involucrantia. Flores modice

pcdicellati, constanter tetrameri, in foliorum axillis superioribus et summis cymoso-fasciculati, cymis

multifloris, foliorum internodiis versus apices caulium ramorumque valde abbreviatis in corymbos

densissimos capituliformes congestis, capitulis 6-10 lin. diametri, nunc solitariis nunc (in specimini-

bus robustioribus) pluribus 2-4 in eodem

floribus (circiter duas lineas longis) paull

mox

is. Pedicelli strictiusculi, fere setiformes,

cum calyce et corolla violaceo-cserulei vel

Calycis tubus subqua-

drangulus; lobi ovati, inferne membranaceo-marginati, dorso obtuse carinati, anice carina

bre\ tubus sub prima antbesi a basi faucem
sensim sed pai'um ampliatus, ovario demum increscente, inter hoc et faucem squamigeram
minusve constrictus; limbi patentis lobi ovati, conca\dusculi, obtusi, rarius subacuti, tubum lor

dine subsequantes. Sqiiamula

mia, \4olaceo-albida, una cum
centrum conniventes. Filamenta compresso-filifor-

tentia. Stylus gracilis, stamina aequans vel ilsdem pauUo longior, stigmate exiguo mine simplici, densi

tenuiterque papilloso, nunc brevissime bilobo terminatus. Cetera generis.

Qualitates et Urns.—Inter plnres Gentianaceas in Distr. Huilla a me observatas et ob principimn amarl

canti-tonicum, quo pollent, sub forma decocti caulium et radicis ceu remedium roborans, d

post febres intermittentes perturbatse vigorem restaurans, adhibitas, banc pr^sentem speciem

alia robusti

ora adsunt, quorum radix circa collum valde incrassata et fere lignosa vitam plurennem vel saltern biei

Plures enim in eadem regione Huillensi plantarum turn Monocotyledonearum quum DicoUiJedoneanim

pusillo, gracili et radice tenuiter fibriUosa plantam annuam simulant, dum reaDse Derenn
.ures annos viventibus adnmnerandaB Sic ex. gr. varioe species DrosercBy in spongiosis editis Distr

ducunt

enter obnoB, omnino habitum plantarum annuarum fingunt

adicalium rosulam emarcidam abscoudita et quolibet anno sequente in plantam
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tantibus prae ceteris salutarem expertus sum, qua ratione ductus plantain nomine specifico " salutaris"

designavi.

Observatio.—Sebcea involucrata Klotsch, in Peters, -Ueis. Mossamb. i. p. 271, quantum
e descriptione I. c. data concludere licet, forsan alteram Fai^oce speciem sistit, a nostra
tamen foliis involucrantibus magnis cordato-lanceolatis scariosis et prfecipue calycis

laciniis obovato-spathulatis statim dignoscendam, cujus autem specimina nondum videre

licuit

Belmontia, E. M.

Belmontia gracilis, Welw. n. sp. B. caule erecto, 4-gono, filiformi, simplici vel parcc
ramoso ; foliis anguste lineari-lanceolatis linearibusve, internodiis brcvioribus, cana-

liculatis, basi semiamplexicaulibus ; calycis profundc 5-partiti segmentis lato-lanceo-

latis, longe acuminatis, margine late membranaceis, dorso alato-cariiiatis ; corollie

tubo gracili, sursum ampliato, limbi 5-fidi lobis ovatis apiculatis patulis ; anthcris

quam filamenta brevioribus. glandula clongato-claviformi superatis ; stigmate

oblongo-clavato, stylo recto vix breviore, apice subbilobo.

Habitat in pratis spongiosis Districtus Huilla, ad 5000 ped. altit. socialis cum variis TJtrkulariis, Xyridi

inprimis inter Lopollo et Monino Exsic.

Welw

)s annua, reliquis generis speciebus multo gracilior. Radix brevis, tenuiter fibrillosa. Cauliculus

filiformis, 3-5 pollices altus, erectus, nunc simplicissimus uniflorus, mine ramulo uno alterove late-

ral! bi- vel triflorus, foliorum paribus 3 vel 4, pollicem vel sesquipollicem inter se distantibus vestitus.

caulis

2
6 patula Flares parvi, longe pedunculati

ramuloru

ralium medium
L

marfidnata, demum subulat

breviora.

glomerulis inter calycem

var. m%CTanth(By quacum

s convenit. AntheviB in

inclusse^ filamentis breviores^ glandula gracili cylindrico-clavata^ erecta^ ceraceo-aurantiaca terminate.

Ovarium oblongo-ovoideum^ bisulcatum^ biloculare, placentis latiusculis septulo contiguis. Stylus

rectus^ firmulus; stigma pro more floris sat magnum^ elongato-clavatura, apice nunc obiter bilobum

fere styli longitudine^ stamina vix superans. Capsula ovoidea^ corolla marcescenterum

vestita, bival\is, bilocularis, placentis demum liberis induratis, Semina numerosissima, placentis

gulo

ExocH^NiuM, Griseb.

1. ExocH^NirM PuiMULiEFLORUM, Welw. n. sp. E, annuum, pumilum, erectum ; caule

a basi trichotome ramoso, q^uadrangulo, ramis fastigiatis Miosis ; foliis erectis lanceo-

latis vel lineari-lanceolatis linearibusve, acuminatis, triner^dis, basi semiamplexicau-

libus ; pedunculis axillaribus rectis insequilongis, inferioribus elongatis, superioribus

sensim brevioribus ; calycis lobis anguste alato-carinatis, acuminatis, corollge tubo
sursum ampliato brevioribus ; corollaB flavse lobis ovatis, basi angustatis, apice apicu-

latis ; stylo filiformi, recto, glanduloso-puberulo, stigmate cylindrico-clavato, simplici

vel subbilobo.
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nanum. Cauliculis abbreviatis i-l-pollicaribus, csespitulosis vel fere nuUis, pedunculis

tunc e foliorum radicalium rosula emerffentibus, fioribus non raro totius csespituli

altitudine lon^ioribus, limbi coroUse lobis rotundatis, mucronato-apiculatis.

in spoiiffiosis editioribus Distr. Huilla, inter 5000 et 5500 ped. altit., socialis cum Droseris,Habitat in spongiosis editioribus Distr. Huilla, inter 5000 et

Xyrideis et Cyperaceis pusillis, inprimis in alta planitie inter Lopollo et Humpata. Martio floret et

fhictif. Yar. /3 in ejusdem Districtus declivibus uliginosis tyeme exsiccantibus juxta viam versus

Gambos c. fl. Apr. 1860. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1513 et 1514.

Pulchra planta^ e longinquo in pratis breve herbidis visa quasi Primul(B acaulis corymbos aureos mentiens,

liinc inde csespites 25-30-floros obferens. Radix e fibris tenuibus abbreviatis dense fasciculata.
r

CauUs paullo supra basim in ramos plures 3-cbotomoSj fastigiatos, subpatulo-erectos divisus^ non raro

caespites multifloros 3-6 poll, diametri, sed solummodo 2 ad 5 poUices altos exbibens. Folia radicalia

caulinis breviora ct obtusiora^ cito marcescentia^ caulina 1-1| poll, longa, 1-3 lin.lata, in aliis speci-

minibus angustissima vix lineam mediam lata^ sensim longe acuminata, Pedunculi axillares vel in

ramorum ramuloramque dichotomiis solitarily erectly basi subalato-qnadrangnli^ inferiores 1-2 poUi-

ces longi, superiorcs sensim breviores^ supremi brevissimi^ vix lineam longi. Flores sulphureo-flavi

vel non raro splendidc aurantiaci^ erecti, incluso calyce ad | poll, longi; limbi 9 lin. diametric 5-fidi

(rarissime 4-fidi)^ tnbo sursum dUatato dimidio brevioris^ lobis late ovatis^ nunc brevins nunc longins

aplcnlatis. Stamina in parte inferiore tubi inclusa; antberarum glandnla apicalis cylindraceo-

clavulata^ fere loculis sequilonga^ eae ad basim antberarum sitae minutse, subglobosse, loculis toties

breviores. Stylus plerumque staminum longitudine^ sed etiam iis brevior vel paullo longior^ una cum

stigmate clavulato-incrassato aplce vix bilobo puberulus. Capsula ventricoso-ovoidea^ corolla marce-

scente vestita, styli residuis apiculata^ bivahds^ bilocularis ; placenta centralis, spongioso-carnosula,

quadripartibilis, demum libera. Semina placentse immersa, minutissima^ subquadrangulari-prismatica.

Ohservatio.—Characteribus genericis bene cum. Bxochcenio convenit; ab lExocJicenio

(jrandi Griseb. radice autonoma nee parasitica, caule a basi fastigiatim ramoso, floribus

erectis nee borizontaliter nutantibus, alls calycis basim versus evanescentibus nee dila-

tatis, tubo coroUse calycem longius superante etc. nee non habitu discernitur.

2. ExocH^NiTJM DEBiLE, Welw. n. sp. E. annuum(?), nanum, flaccidulum, rblzomate

subcarnoso, crassiusculo, albido, repente, fibrillis fragilibus stipato ; cauliculis erectis,

debilibus, quadraugulis, simplicibus vel parce tri- dicbotome fastigiato-ramosis ; foliis

internodiis subbrevioribus, oblongo- vel ovato-lanceolatis plerumque acutis, summis

bine inde linearibus
;
pedunculis axillaribus vel terminalibus, brevibus, fructiferis

subelongatis ; corollas albse tubo calyce longiore, sursum ampliato, limbi laciniis tubo

subtriplo brevioribus, obovato-oblongis, apice rotundato vix apiculatis; stigmate

elongato-clavato, glanduloso-pubescente, quam stylus longiore, apice obtusiusculo

bilobo.

Habitat sparslm in limosis humidis breve berbidis Distr. Pungo Andongo^ ad margines lacus magni dicti

"Lagoa de Quibinda/^ ad dextram fluminis Cuije. Cum fl. et fr. Martio 1857. Exsic. Welw. It.

Angol. no. 1511.

llcrbula perparva^ forsitan parasitica, habitu Seb(E(E pusillce [Lage^iias pus. E. M.) non absimilisj 1-2 pol-

lices alta. RJiizoma carnosulumj oblique descendens, fibrillis admodum fragilibus elongatis limum
bumidum perrepens, e collo caules paucos debiles vix bipollicares, simplices vel fastigiatim ramosos

emittens. Folia in uno eodemque specimine varia, plerumque lanceolata et acuminataj rarius ovata

et obtusiuscula, summa bine inde anguste lanceolata vel linearia. Cymulce fastigiatte, pauciflorse^ bic

dcpauperatai bi- uniflorai. Fhres una cum calyce 6-7 lin. longi, erecti. Calycis alse breves, ejusdem
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membraiiaceo Corolla alba^ tenera.

modice

mucrone

antherarum

natura

difficultate

Ohservatio.—Quoad lierbulse durationem incertus permaneo ; habitus quidem et cauli-

culorum tenuitas plantam annuam indigitant, ast rhizoma crassiusculum ct subcarnosum

forsitan stirpem biennem vel imo per plures annos durantem sustcntat. Conf. Observ,

ad calcem Farom salutaris pag. 46.

3. ExocH^NirM GRANDE, Griscb. DC. Prodr. ix. p. 55.

Habitat freq. in spongiosis pratisque silvaticis uliginosis dense lierbidis totius Distr. Huilla^ ad 4500-

5000 ped. alt.^ plerumque cum Droseris, Strigis et Scleriis etc. socialis^ inter rhizomata aliarum
4

plantarum^ inprimis Cyperacearum, parasiticum. A Decembri usque ad Fcbr. flor. ct fructif. Exsic,

Welw. Iter Angol, no. 1516.

Ohservatio.—Stirps in DC. Prodr. I. c. a clar. Grisebacli cum signo ? ceu annua enume-

rata certe annua est et quidem absque dubio parasiticaj radicis pro more parvulaB fibrillis

carnosulis, albidis, subsimplicibus, tortuosis, rigidulis et fragillimis aliarum plantarum,

inprimis Cyperacearum rbizomatibus adnascens. Elores plerumque horizontaliter nu-

tantes. CoroUse limbus subbilabiatus. Staminum et styli longitude reciproca maximo-

pere variat ; in quibusdam floribus stylus antheris multo brevior et filamenta antheris

longiora inveniuntur, in aliis stylus elongatus stamina longe superans simul cum fila-

mentis abbreviatis, antheris subaequilongis, adest. Antherarum loculos in pluribus a me
examinatis speciminibus inter se liberos nee pariete interno concretos, et quidem rimis

lateraliter nee extrorsum dehiscentes inveni. Stylum in plerisque floribus simplicem nee

bicrurem vidi et stigma elongato-clavatum sive oblongo-spathulatum, compressiusculum,

glanduloso-pubescens, stylo ipso duplo longius. Ex hie allatis controversise resolvuntur,

quae in plantae descriptione apud auctores oecurrunt, neque mirandum cur el. E. Meyer

(Commentar. p. 183) styltim ahtheris hreviorem dicit, dum cl. Griseb. /. c. ipsum elon-

gatum^ corollm tubum suhexeedentem describit.

Ceterum genera LageniaSy Belmontia et Exoehcenium nimis affinia vixque notis validis

inter se differe videntur, et, ni fallor, potius ceu totidem unius ejusdemque generis ^ec-

Hones consideranda, a genere Sehcea, uti hodierno die constitutum, nonnisi staminibus

inclusis et antherarum glanduliferarum fabrica tute disticguenda.

Ordo BIGNONIACEiE.

Subordo Sesames, Endl. G. PL 709.
f

Sesamothamnus, Welw. gen. nov.

Calyx parvus, obliquus, 5.dentatus, persistens. Corolla hypocraterimorpba ; tubus elongatus^ ampliatus,

curvus, basi in calcar elongatum horizontale productus ; limbus planiusculus, insequaliter subbilabiatim

quinquefiduSj lobis rotundatisj tribus quam ceteri majoribus; faux nuda. Stamina 4, subdidynama.

VOL. XXVII H
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infra faucem coroUae inserta^ rudimento 5*^ nullo ; antlierse subsessiles, lineari-oblongaej apiculatse, basi

cordataB, loculis rimis lateralibus dehiscentibus . Ovarium cylindricum, oblique sessile, basi gibboso-

incrassatuirij quadriloculare ; stylus elongatus filiformisj stigmatibus duobus obovato-ellipticis ; ovula

juxta loculorum angulum centralem plurima, uniseriata, horizontalia. Capsula ampla^ lignosaj plano-

compressa, obovato-oblonga, trausversim septicide bivalvis, valvis planis, septis ab axi placentifera

solutis incomplete quadrilo'cularis^ loculis polyspermis. Semina in loculis numerosaj compressa,

uniseriataj borizontalia, valvis parallela, transverse oblonga, late alata, nucleo obovoideo, alis mem-
branaceis, planis. Embryo exalbuminosus, nucleo conformis. Cotyledones planae, obovatae, vertice

cordato-emarginataej oleoso-carnosulsej radicula recta^ conica, acutiuscula^ ad bilum spectans; plu-

mula ineonspicua.

Frutex Africse trop. occidentalism glabrescens, glaucescens, trunco brevi difformi, e basi tumida ramosissi-

muSj ramis erectis, virgatis^ spinosis. Folia decidua, parva, in axillis spinarum fasciculata, obovato-

spatliulata, petiolis basi articulatis. Flores in racemos breves axillares dispositi, magnij pedicellis

brevibus crassis suffulti, ex albido rosei.

Observatio,—Genus Sesamo proximum et affine, attamen corolloe tubo gracili elongato,

basi longe calcarato, ovario basi gibboso, nee non caule lignoso, spinis firmis borrido ab

omnibus Sesameis bucusque descriptis egregie distinctum, simulque Afriese calidse Nano-

dendra admodum singularia, et usque buc jam ex Apocynearum, Asclepiadearum, Gne-

tacearum, Ampelidearumque familiis cognita

ordine illustrans.

Species unica

:

nobili Bignoniacearum

Sesamothamntjs Bengtjellensis, Welw. (Tab. XVIII.)

Habitat sporadica in montosis rupestribus parce dumetosis Districtus Mossamedes (Subdistr. Bumbo)
Cazimba et Quitibe ad 1000 ped. circiter altitud. supra mare floribus

cum fructu maturo lesri. Exsic. Welw

Stirps secundum aetatem habitu admodum gracilis^ strictus, caule ad basim

digiti crassitudine, 4-5-pedali, subsimplici vel parce ramoso, juxta totam longitudinem spinis alteris

armato^ apicem versus florifero, per majorem anni partem apbyllo; progrediente »tate vero caulis,

basi sensim circuitu increscens, truncum efformat non raro 4!-Q pedum circumferentise sed bumilem,

modo supra basim in ramos breves, brachii crassitudine, erectos vel obliquos divisum, ex quibus

demum ramuli crebres, erecti, virgati, bine inde breve ramulosi, spinulis borridi, 4-6 pedes alti,

ortum ducunt; truncus basalis ramique primordiales tunc spinis omnibus dejectis, cortice albido-

cinereo vel pallide fuscescente, trausversim crebre et minute rugoloso sed parum aspero vestiuntur

(vid. Tab. XVIII. fig. 1) . Spin<s a basi lata, longe decurrente, anguste conicse, |-| pollicem longse, apice

truncatse (!), juniores erecto-patulae, vetustiores borizontaliter patentes vel imo quidpiam declinat».

Folia in spinarum axillis fasciculata^ nonnisi post flores evoluta, Integra, membranacea, rigidula, pro

maguitudine stu-pis parvula, majora vix pollicem longa, 4-6 lin. lata, glaucescentia, obovato-spatbu-

lata, penniner\aa, margine integerrima, in petiolum basi articulatum sensim angustata, jam paullo

ante fructus maturitatem decidua ; petiolorum autem bases infimae post folia delapsa persistentes,

sensim in tubercula parva ovato-conica apice truncata increscunt, demumque indurescunt et lanuglne

iilbida intertexta, acervulos capitiiliformes, axillis spinarum insidentes, efformant, in omnibus ramis

ramulisque plantae, excepto trunco basali, obvios ; nee tamen omnia base in quolibet acervulo axillari

modo bic indicato congesta tubercula (i. e, petiolorum bases transformatse) semper eodem in statu

permanent^ sed eorum adultiora, circa acervulorum basim sita, progrediente ramuli aetate, sensim

prolongautur et pariter in spinulas excrescunt, quarum non raro 2-4 in ipsis spinarum axillis, acer-
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vulos istos quasi stipantes^ inveniuntur^. Flares pulchri^ carnosulo-rigiduli^ infra ramulorum apices

in racemos abbreviates 3-7-flores, erecto-patulos^ e spinarum axillis oriundos^ coUecti ;
pedunculus

communis crassus^ subsucculentus^ cylindricus^ e viridi violascens^ basi cicatricibus foliorum delapso-

mm stipatusj hinc inde squamulis auctus^ demum ligneseens ; pedicelli ejusdem fere ac pedunculus

ipse^ crassitudinisj 2-4 raxius 5 lin. longi^ apice incrassati^ medio opposite bibracteolati^ bracteolis

anguste ovatis sive lanceolatis^ vix lineam longis^ strictim erectis^ in axilla sua gemmulam glandiformem

foventibuSj in fructu una cum gemmula abortiva persistentibus, Calycis laciniae ovato-deltoidese^

breviter acutse^ 4 anteriores inter se subsequales^ postica reliquis pauUo brevior et angustior. Corolla

subhypocraterimorpha^ calyci oblique insidens^ quasi equitans ; tubo 2^-2^ pollices longo^ medio 11-2

lin. crasso, albido-roseo^ sursum arcuato^ cylindrico^ infra fauccm dilatato^ basi quidpiam ampliato

et calcari elongato-conico^ obtusiusculo^ 1-1 1 poll, longo, horizontaliter protenso^ cavo munito ; limbi

planiusculi, fere 2| poll, diametr.^ ex albido rosei^ intus nivei nitiduli, lobi subbilabiatim dispositifj

late ovato-suborbiculares^ i-f poll, lati^ duo (labium supcrius fingcntes) reliquis paullo angustiores

brevioresquCj omnes obiter vel vix concavi^ marglne integerrimi. Stamina 4^ infra faucem coroUae

inserta^ vix apicibus exserta^ subdidynama ; duo, labio inferiori respondentia, ceteris pauUo longiora

eorumque filamenta brevissima, superiorum duorum antberse scssiles; filamentis tamen omnium

quatuor longe in tubo, bic pilis minimis adsperso, adnato-decurrentibus. AnthenE turgidse, 3 lin.

cireiter longse, dorso ad emarginaturse sinum fixae, loculis appositis rima lateral! deliiscentibus, con-

nectivo ultra loculos in apiculum subuliformem producto. Ovarium subcompresso-cylindricum,

gibbere basali calcar versus spectante, calycis fundo oblique insidens; discus vix ullus, saltem in

alabastris a me examinatis inconspicuus. Stylus gracilis, longe exsertus; stigmatis lobi hiantes.

Capsula rigida, nitidulo-fusca, compressa, elongato-obovata vel obovato-oblonga, uno latere

plerumque paullo ventricosa, apice obtusiusculo styli basi indurata apiculata, 3-3| poll, longa, 1-1

1

poll, lata, juxta facierum medium et margine circumcirca obtuse sulcata, nervis elevatis venulas

laterales dicbotomas emittentibus longitudinaliter percursa, transversim septicide bivalvis, elastice

debiscens, ob septa, vahis parallela, nunc ab axi centrali placentifera soluta et apice abortiva, inferne

imperfecte quadru superne hilocularis. Semina una cum alis |, majora imo | polL diam. transver-

sali, quoad directionem in loculis horizontalia, ast quoad faciem nuclei et alae verticaliter, i. e. valvis

septisque parallele seriata, dense imbricata; alae planse, tenuiter membranace^, pallide fuscescentes

sive badiae, pellucidse, rigidulse, levigatse, margine integerrimse j nucleus turgidulus, 3-3^ lin. longus,

brunneus. Cetera ex cbaractere generis.

a

Sesamtjm (Etjsesamum) Angolense, Welw. Apont. p. 588 {. S. caule erecto, firmo, 3-5-

pedali, glabriusculo, superne parce ramoso, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis vel oblongo-

linearibus lingulatisve, breve petiolatis vel subsessilibus, inferioribus oppositis, supe-

rioribus et floralibus alternis, basi in petiolum angustatis, apice rotundato-obtusis

vel emarginatis, margine repando undnlatis, supra intense viridibus, glabriusculis,

reticulato-rugulosis, subtus, nervis purpureis exceptis, albo-tomentosis ; floribus

brevissime pedicellatis, speciosis, violaceo-purpureis, nutantibus, 2-2J-pollicaribus,

fauce bilabiatim campanulata diametri nltrapoUicaris ; capsula lineari-oblonga, in

Ex supra dictis coUigere licet, spinas ipsas primordiales plantae nostrae neqnaquam pro ramulis ahortivis Labendas,

sed potius een petiolomm transformationes considcrandaa esse; cui metamorpbosi, uti observationes repetitae m loco

natali institutae me edocuerunt, etiam spince (et recice et uncinatce) variarum specienun scandentium ex generibus Cle-

'odendroriy Combretum etc. etc. originem suam debent.

t limbi dispositio bilabiata minus in flore expanso sed evidentius in alabastri cestivatione observanda, nbi lobi tres

majores intenores^ infimo intimo, et duo minores extimi inveniuntur, uti in Lahiatis.

J Nomen et habitus plantar atque locus natalis,

H 2

»
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rostrum breve demum bifidum acuminata, undique pilis raris albis adspersa; semi-

nibus planiusculis, rugulosis, sulco utrinque acute marginato cinctis.
r

Habitat in dumetosis silvaticis arenosis Distr. Pungo Andongo^ juxta ripas rivomm Lutete et Luxillo,

ncc non prope Lombe, inter 3000 et 3500 ped. altit. Ab Octobr. ad Decembr. florentem et partim

fnictif. vidi. Loca Imniidiuscula amat. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1645.

strictim

demum glabratus, plerumque obscure purpu

apicem

alternos divisus ; internodia inferiora 2-pollicaria;, superiora circiter pollicaria. Folia quoad indu-

mentum sat constantia;, subtus semper tomento laxiusculo albido, demum exsiccatione griseo obducta,

' nervo mediano latiusculo venisque saturate purpureis obiter pubescentibus percursa^ inferiora 4-3

poll, longa^ 1^-1 poll, lata, superiora sensim minora^ prsecipue angustiora^ floralia ssepius l^-l-poUi-

caria^ lingulato-spatliulata et apice obtuso vol emarginato mucronata, Flores Inter congeiieres

maximij sccundij in racemes laxos elongates^ caulem et ramos terminantes^ dispositi^ magnitudine in

eadem stirpe versus racemi . apicem sensim decresccntesj majores 2| vel imo 3 pollices longi; bracteis

inferioribns foliis canlinis bomomorpbis^ lis florum superiomm fere linearibus et apice longins mucro-

nato-recurvis j calyx brevis^ persistens^, laciniis ovato-acuminatis

lb curv

limbi bilabiati latissime

masns prodncto. Ovarium dense piloso-bispidum, Capsulce quoad magnitudinemj configu-

rationem et rostri longitudincm iis Sesami indict satis similes, sed maturitate fere glabratse vel pilis

albis distantibus obsitse. Semina nigricantia, breviter obovata, 1 lin. longa^ plano-compressa, utraque

facie nigulosa, totoque ambitu sulco latiusculo pariter ruguloso et utrinque acute marginato

notata.

Species florum amplitiidine nee non foliis subtus albo-tomentosis ab omnibus hucusque

descriptis sat distincta, simulque planta pulcberrima, Digitalem luxuriantem. semulans,

cultura in hortis di^nissima.

Observatio.—Species altera, ut videtur etiam indescripta, quam nomine Sesami calydni

in herb. Angol. designavi, buic supra descriptse proxima et babitu valde affinis, sed omni

respectu duplo vel imo triplo minor, 2-2J-pedalis, foliis angustioribus, apice subacutis

vel acutatis, corollis roseis 10-15 lin. longis (nee 2-3-pollicaribus) etc. discrepans, prseci-

pue autem foliis subtus non incano-tomentosis, sed glabriusculis, lepidoto-glaucescentibus

et calycis laciniis lanceolato-linearibus, longe acuminatis, 4 lin. longis glandulisque

petiolaribus evidenter stipitatis diifert. Crescit bgec species in arenosis parce et breve

dumosis inter Presidium Pungo-Andongo et Sansamanda, mense Januarii 1859 c. fl. et

fr. lecta.

Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1644.
\

Caules fere teretes, atque etiam fructiferi undique pills albis adspersi. Folia quam in Ses. Angolensi duplo

breviora et angustiora^ floralia acuminata^ omnia supra glabrescentia, intense viridia^ subtus nervo

mediano venisque atque venulis transverse anastomosantibus elevatim prominulis et intense purpureis

percursa, ceteroquin lepidibus argenteis dense gregatis glauccscentia. Lepides li£e iis quaj in caulibus,

foliis atque floribus variarum specierum Pedalinearum occurrunt^ exacte similes itidemque^ sed minus

copiose muciparae. Conf. Linariopsidem prosiratam, hie infra descriptam.
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Subordo Pedalineje.

Pterodiscus ArnANTiAcrs, Welw. n. sp. FL subsucculentus, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis

vel obovato-spathulatis, obtusis, margine repando-sinuatis dentatisve, in petiolum

longiusculum, circiter pollicarem, basi utrinque glandula ampla auctum angustatis,

supra glabriusculis, subtus lepidoto-glaucescentibus ; corollis vix pollicem longis,

aurantiacis, tubo cylindrico, limbi subbilabiatim patentis lobo infimo majore, omni-

bus intus pilis crispulis adspersis, extus, uti tubus, lepidotis; fructus compresse

tetragono-ovoidei alis semiorbiculatis, transverse plicato-radiatis, basi rotundata

liberis, apice inter se confluentibus.

Habitat rarior in sabulosis maritimis Distr. MossamedeS; ad ripas fluminis BerOj ubi Julio 1859 c. fl. et

fr. legi. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1658.

Herba radice crassa fusiformi perennans^ tota carnosula. Caulis decumbens, sesquipedalis, infcrne gla-

ber, epidermide crassiuscula albida, facile secedente, obtectus, superne et ad ramos oppositos vel

rarissimc alternos dense sed minute albido-lepidotus. Folia opposita^ patula, fragilia^ majora,

petiolo 1-1 5 poll, longo excepto^ 2-2^ pollicaria^ § vel 1 poll, lata^ margine obiter rcpanda vel remote

dentata aut ina^qualiter crenulata^ apicem caulis ramorumque versus sensim minora; glandulse"^ ad

petiolorum basim pro more magnae^ depresso-globosse^ atropurpurese^ e nucleo compactiore et cxcipulo

crenato arete adpresso^ sive squamulis in excipulum connatis consistentes. Pedicelli circiter 3 lin.
^

longi^ densissime lepidoti. Flores una cum calyce profunde 5-partito 10-14 lin. longi^ rigiduli^

intense aurantiaci^ extus undique lepidibus minutis argenteis (iis quse ad folia et ramos. novcllos
f

occurruntj similibus sed rarioribus) obsiti ; tubus circiter |-pollicaris^ faucem versus parum ampliatus,

mox in limbum subbilabiatim f-lobum^ patentem abienSj lobis rotundatis 3-4 lin. longis^ intus crispiilo-

pilosisj tribus (labium inferius fingentibus) pauUo longioribus^ eorumque medio lateralibus ampliore.

Filamenta basi compresso-dilatata ; antherae circumscriptione late cordiformes^ connectivo apiculatse^

loculis subreniformibusj connectivo infra apiculum insertis^ infcrne liberis, rimula dorsali apertis.

Stigma bilobum^ lobis ovatis (nee subulatis !), superiore erecto, parce vel vix stigmatoso, inferiore

reflexo et ad totam superficiem internam dense stigmatoso. Fructus^ qui obiter aspectus Combreta-

. cearum quarumdam fructos alatos valde simulate in pedicello parum accreto nutans, siccus, lignose

durus, badio-fuscns. comnresse ovoideus. obscure ouadransrulus, late auadrialatus, faciebus elevatim

laxe el reniformibus, 5 lin. latis, basi protracta liberis,

cruciatim connatis. Cetera generis.

Species a Fterodisco specioso Hook, et Ft. Gayi Decne.f (unicis hucusque descriptis)

foliis longe petiolatis et floribus aurantiacis, quam in Ft. specioso triplo minoribus, vix

pollicaribus facili nepotic distin^uenda, in territorio Mossamedensi admodum rara, sed

probabiliter in terris ad austrum confinibus frequentius invenienda

LiNARiopsis, Welw. gen. nov.
y

quinquepartitus, lacinia superiore reliquis inter se aequalibus breviorc et angustiore. Corolla tubu-

isa, tubo vix vel parum incurvo, intus ad staminum insertioncm annulo piloso vestito, sensim in

tucem subcamnanulatam amnliato, limbi bilabiatim quin^aelobi lobis rotundatis, infimo proti-acto.

scrutatse, e nucleo dense cajS'

ribus brevibus, obtusis, inter se connatis vel arete adpressis

indigitant.

t Decaisne, Eevue du groi
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ama, fertilia : rudimentum quinti vix ullum ; antlierse oblongse^ basi

sinum

parum

im conico-ovoideum^ in disco

aniTustis subacutis. Fructus

um aucto, laxe patulo stipatus, nucamentaceus

seriatim

to-rostratusj absque omni spiaa^ unilocularis^ dispermus. Semina erecta^ obovata^

medio ad basim truncatam usque alato-marginata. testa membranacea, laxiuscula.

levigata, endopleura tenui; embryo semini conform obovatse

carnosse

montium Benguellae interioris juga altiora incolens^ mu

rennans. caulibus nrostratis, a basi ramosis, villoso-pubesce:

ariis , brev

purpureo-striata^ extus

pubescentej fructu parvulo^ erectOj tuberculis longitudinaliter seriatis depressis obsito^ ceteroquin

omnmo mermi.

Genus Fedalio quidpiam affine^ sed fructu uniloculari et seminibus erectis ab ipso et

simul ab omnibus Pedalinearum generibus hucusque descriptis satis distinctum..

Species unica

:

LiNARIOPSIS PROSTRATA, Welw. n. sp.

Habitat in coUinis arenoso-bumosisj breve berbidis^ juxta rivos Distr. HuUla^ prsesertim inter MumpuUa et

Humpata^ ad 4000-5000 ped. altit. Octobr. 1859 cum fl. et fr. legi. Exsic. Welw. Iter AngoL

no. 1659.

Hcrba socialis^ babitu quibusdam Linariw speciebus e sectione Elatinoides non absimilis^ undique plus

minusve pubescens vel villosa^ ast nequaquam succulenta. Radix fere digitum crassa^ cylindracea

vel fusiformis, fibrose-carnosaj pluriceps. Caules prostrati^ circiter semipedalesj teretiusculi vel

obscure quadranguli ramisque oppositis elongatis parce ramellosis dense pubescent!-canescentes vel

breviter patentim pilosis apice adscendentes^ undique disticbe foliosi^ internodiis 3-5 lin. inter se

distantibus. Folia omnia oppositaj pennmervia, majora 5-7 lin. longa^ 3-4 lin. lata, inferiora breve

petiolata^ ovata^ basi rotundata^ apice obtusiuscula, margine ciliato repanda vel remote dentata; supe-

riora subsessiliaj angustiora magisque approximata ; omnia supra pallide viridia, pilis raris^ lepidibus

intermixtis aspersa^ tactu asperulaj subtus lepidibus densissime gregatis argenteis* glauco-pruinosa

sive albicantia^ plus minusve^ praecipue juxta nervos venasque pubescentia. Flores semipoUicares,

foliis floralibuSj caulinis bomomorphis^ vix vel parum longiores ; pedicelli circiter lineam longi, in

fructu incrassati, infra medium bibracteolati^ bracteolis minimis^ subfiliformibus^, in axiUa glandulam

breve stipitatam gerentibus. Calycis profande 5-partiti lacinise Kneari-lanceolatse^ obtusiusculae^ 11
t

* lin. long^j pilosulsBj ciliatse^ subpatulse^ in finictu demum paullo auctse eumque laxe involucrantes.

Corolla vix semipoUicaris^ in alabastro dense cano-pubescens^ demum puberula et lepidibus raris ad-

spersa^ sordide violacea^ intus^, excepto annulo piloso staminum basim ambiente^ glabra^ purpurascens,

striis longitudinalibus intensius purpureis et circa faucis os punctis atropurpureis picta. Fila-

menta basi dilatata^ purpureo-j^unctata ; antberarum loculi glanduloso-punctati^ basi liberi. Discus

ovarii basim cingens concaviusculxw^ luteus^ margine tumidulo^ in fructu persistens. Stylus stamini-

bus longior^ incurvus^ inclusus, deciduus ; stigma pro more parvulum^ lobis brevibus angusiis. Nt^

)ides boD, lente fortiore examinatae, frustiila sistent ohinse quadrangula, e 4 vesicidis argenteo micantibi

bemisplia^ricis, inter se connatis, composita, Lepides in qinVnsdam Sesami speciebus (v. g. in Ses. cahjd

•mmemorato) observata, exacte ejusdem ac in Pedalineis structarae sunt, ast mucilagine minus spissa farctae.
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2^-3 lin. longaj 1^ lin. diametri transversalisj oblongo-subcylindrica vel obovoidea^ glabriusciilaj dura

et tenaXj costnlis quatuor cruciatim oppositis hinc inde iiiterruptis percursa, inter costulas tuber-

culis depressis^ magnitudine et circumferentia insequalibus^ plerumque longitudinaliter seriatis obsita^

apice obtuso costulis duabus oppositis magis prominulis et confluentibus breviter alato-rostrata^ car-

pellorum marginibus introflexisj solummodo basi prominentibus^ unilocularis. Semina duo^ e fundo

loculi erecta^ 1| vel vix 2 lin, longa, vertice rotundato-obtusa^ basi latiuscule truncata^ ibidemque ala

brevij sursum versus evanescente^ marginata. Testa badia^ omnino levigata^ embryonem laxe vestiens,

Radicula cotyledonibus multo brevior^ crassiuscula, obtuse conica. Cetera generis.

Qualitates et Usus,—Herba omnibus in partibus mucilagine limpidissima simulque insipida dives^ et (etiam

per annos jam exsiccata et conservata) aquse frigidse vel tepid^e immersa^ banc mucilaginosam reddit

limpidamque conservat^ qua ratione lierbae Imjusce infusum^ aut simplex aut succo Citri mixtum vel

Saccharo dulcificatum^ in Tussij Gonorrhoeaj Dysenteria etc. potum admodum salubrcm^ nunc leni-

entem vel emollientem^ nunc refrigerantem segrotantibus prsebet, ssepius decocto Malvce vel Alihcece

et similium praeferendum.

Ordo LABIATiG.

Trib. OciME^, SuLtr. Plectranthe^.

Alvesia, Welw. gen. nov.

Calyx per antbesim brevissimus^ subcupularis^ bilabiatus^ labiis rotundatis, inferiore latiore emarginato

;

tubus post antbesim valde auctus^ membranaceus^ ovoideus^ inflatus^ ore clauso. Corolla tubo brevi

cylindricoj incluso, abrupte in faucem oblique subcampanulatam^ sensu verticali compressiusculani

ampliato ; limbi bilabiati labio superiore trilobo^ lobo superiore reflexo^ lateralibus brevissimis^ latiori-

busj rotundato-obtusissimisj antrorsum spectantibus vel breviter reflexis, labio inferiore porrecto^ con-

cavoj obtusOj integerrimo. Stamina 4^ exserta, declinata, filamentis apice adscendentibus ; antherae

bilocularesj loculis divaricatis. Ovarium gynopboro subbrevi cylindrico impositum^ quadrilobum

;

stylus filiformis^ declinatuSj stigmate

gramilatse^ basi calycis vesiculoso-ar

Nucul(B

Sufirutex 3-5-pedalis, Rosmarini facie, pubescenti-tomentosuSj caule ramisque

ramulis strictis foliosis. Folia parva^ oblongo-lanceolata, acuta^ integerrima, supra glabriuscula^ subtus

tomentosa, penninervia. Verticillastri in racemos densos ramosos dispositi, laxe tomentosi, pediccllis

brevibus, Flores rosei. Calyces fructiferi in pedicellis apice deflexis penduli.

Genus ob corollae labii superioris configurationem et calycem fnictiferum admodum

ampliatum, vesiculoso-inflatum, inter Plectrantheas valde distinctum, dicatum velim cla-

rissimo Bento Antonio Alves, viro humanissimo, inter borticultores Lusitanos eminenti,

etiam Moree Lusitanae studioso, miMque olim in variis per agrum Olissiponensem peregri-

nationibus botanicis amcEnissimo socio, amico constanti et fidelissimo.

Species unica

:

Alvesia eosmaeinifolia, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. XIX.)

Habitat in colHiiis dumetosis silvisque param densia arenoso-hmnosis Distr. Huilla, inter 4000 et 5000

ped. altit.j prope Mumpulla et Lopollo, fere semper in Protearum, Daphnoidearum atque Thesiorum

consortio. Febr.-Apr. florentem, Jimio adhuc parce fnictificantem legi. Exsk. Welw. Iter Angol.

no. 1636.

Suffrutex pulcber, hinc inde, solo et expositione faventibus, frutescens, caulc eodem per plurcs annos
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virentc et florente. Caules plerumque pliires ex eadem radice, basi lignosi, erectly 3-4-, rarius

obtusangulij obscure rubentes, pube brevi densa tomentelli, jam a basi ramulis

sterilibus

caules inferne ramulis Folia

majora 1-1 ^ poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata, lanceolata vel oblongo-

L, breviter acuta, margine reflexo integerrima. supra Isete

\ nervo medio et secuudariis auenlo

prominulis. Verticillastri saepius

quam

pyramidatos, demum elongato-cylindricos, plerumque Injlorescentite

tomentosae et rubore amoenissime roseo sufii 2-3

parum deflexi. Calyx sub antbesi 2 vel vix 3 lin. longus, externe

margine densissime ciliato-fimbriatis. Corolla 9-11 lin.

basim

tubo iucluso exccpto, laxe tomentosa vel lanuginosa, intus nuda. Filamenia juxta

ovarium

fructifcri tubus admodum am
^et stylus totusj glabra. Calycis

llicem longus vel paullo longior,

diametro pollicari, elliptico-ovoideus, dcglabratus vel tenuiter puberulus, e \aridi purpuraseens
vcnulisque obscurioribus laxe reticulatis percursas, labiis parum vel vix auctis sed nunc arcteclausis

obtuse apiculatus. Nucule perfectse, reliquarum abortu solitarise, rarissime du«, late obovatse vel

omnino globosie, undique glandulis minutis punctiformibus, parum promiiientibus obsitse, in gyno-
phoro parum vel vix aucto, fundo calycis insidente, sessiles. Cetera generis,

QMa(i/a/(?5.—Stirps quidem fere inodora, sed ob frondem gracilem discolorem florumque racemos amplos

prosperabit, magnopere commendand

imprimis ubi probabiliter sub

Trib. Stachyde^, Subtr. Balloted.
I

e

AciiYROSPERMUM ^THIOPICUM, Welw. n. sp. A. caule lierl3aceo, erecto, elato, 4-6.pedali,

obtuse tetrogono, pubescente, parce ramoso ; foliis petiolatis, late ovatis vel oyato-elli-

pticis, basi cimeata et apice longe acuminato integris;margine grosse dentato-serratis,
utrinque glabriusculis vel praecipue juxta nervos venulasque liirtulo-pubescentibus

;

verticillastris sub 6-floris, in spicam densam subtetragono-cylindricam, 2-4 pollices

longam approximatis
; bracteis late ovatis, abrupte acuminatis, ciUatis, calyce subbre-

vioribus ; calycis tubulosi pubescentis fauce intus puberula, dentibus 2 inferioribus

reliquis paullo brevioribus
; corolla3 albae, excepto limbo extus pubescente glaberrimse,

labio superioro emarginato-subbilobo, inferioris lobo medio lateralibus duplo latiore,

rotundato-obtuso, concavo ; styli breviter bilobi lobis sequalibus acutiusculis ; nucu-
larum paleis anguste spathulatis, apice obtuso ciliato-barbulatis.

Habitat in silvaticis umbrosis humidis Distr. Pungo Andongo ad 3200 ped. circiter altit., prce ceteris circa

cataractas loco^dicto Calundo, ubi Maio 1857 c. fl. et fructu necdum bene mature legi. Exsic. Welw.
Iter Angol. no. 1633.

Herba procera, Stachydis speciem luxun^antem simulans, plerumque 4-5-pedalis, Line inde imo 7-pedaUs
Caidis rectus, basi penna olorina crassior, obtuse 4.gonus, puberulus, supeme teretiusculus ramisque
abbreviatis densius pubescens vel pilis patentibus hirtus. Internodia inferiora 4-5 poUices inter se

distantia, superiora sensim breviora. Folia membranacea, petiolis debilibus patula, majora una cum
petiolo l^l|.poUicari ad 9 polices longa, 3| poll, lata, basi cuneata sensim in petiolum angustata
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ibidemque integra, margine dentibus deltoideis acutatis sursum spectantibus serrata, apice longe

acuminata^ acumine ipso edentulo^ in utraque facie^ exceptis nervis venisque puberulis^ glabriuscula
IT

vel^ inprimis superiora et summa ad petiolura nervosque et venas pilis rigidulis crebrioribus^ nunc

adpressis nunc patulis, adspersa. Verticillastri circiter 6-flori, dense spicati; spicse in caulis ramulo-

3-4

ylindracese, bene evolutse ad

Folia flpralia bracteseformia^

membranacea
acuminata

quam calyces pauUo breviora, vel ipsos aequantes. Flores cujusvis Terticillastri plerique sessiles, vel

eomm unus aut duo brevissime pedicellati; pedicelli insequilongi, basi bracteolis ovatis vel lauceolatls

longe ciliatis stipati. Calyx membranaceus (albidus !) tnbulosus pnbescens, intus pube rara adsper-

sus, limbum versus modice ampliatus, subbilabiatim f-dentatus, dentibus ovatis, acutis, ciliatis, patulis,

superiores pauUo brevioribus. Corolla albaj tubus vix incurvus, inclusus,quam

glaber ; limbi extus pubescentis labium superius obcordato-emarginatum vel obiter bilobum, inferius

3-lobum, lobis lateralibus brevibus rotundatis, intermedio iis duplo majore, rotundato-obtuso et con-

cavo. Stamina ascendentia, exserta ; filamenta medio tubi inserta sed ad faucem usque adnata, nuda,

basi in appendieulas membranaceas, tenuissime barbulatas, squ'amulas mentientes producta;ima

antberse loculis coniluentibus uniloculares. quilongu

breviter bilobus, lobis aequalibus, patulis, acutiusculis. Gynophorum subquadridentatum. Nuculte

^ olum immaturse visse) dorso et vertice paleis membranaceis crebris, imbricatim

apice rotundato

vix uUum.

Aronia plantai

Ohsermtio.—Qenevis ob nuculas paleis sat conspicuis coronatas in ordine valde sin-

gularis, tres species liucusque descriptas invenio, silvas humidas insularum Java, Luzon

et Madagascaria incolentes; nostra lisec, silvamm primaivarum Afriece sequinoctialis

civis, ab AcJiyrospermo densifloro BL, cui ex descriptione cl. auctoris (Bijdrag. 840) affinis

videtur, caule elato 3-6-pedali (nee 6-8-poUicari), spicis cylindraceis 2-4.pollicaribus (nee

ovatis sesquipollicaribus), calycis fauce intus pubente (nee nuda) aliisque notis distingui-

tur ; ab Ach. phlomoide, Bl. cui spica laoca et hractece uniflorcB adscribuntur, nee non ab

Ach. fruticoso Benth.,/(?/m ohhisis crenatis et spica laxa insigni, longius distat.

Trib. ScUTELLAUINEiE.

TiNNEA, Kotscby et Peyr. in Kotschy, Plant. Tin. p. 2 r;.*

Generis distinctissimi character, a clar. auctoribus I. c. egregie quidem sed secundum

unlearn speciem iis cognitam expositus, nunc, speciebus pluribus ex itinere Angolensi

reportatis et cum typica comparatis, commode notis sequentibus ampliandus vel modili-

candus erit

campanulatus vel globosus, bilabiatus, labiis integris, fructifcr inflato-ampliatus, ventri-

us. labiis ad basim usque fissis bivalvis, valvls singuUs scapbiformibus. Coroll<B bilabiate

ersim modice compressJE labium superius inferiore duplo brevius, subintegrum

[lobum, lobis obtusis, rectiusculis vel parum stipitatum

.«o ^.^^... ^. quadrilobum. Stylus inter ovarii lobos centralis, stamina subsequans, apice

lubbibbus, lob^o superiore brevissimo sterili vel obsoleto, inferiore majore acutiusculo dense stigma-

• Koteeby (Dr. Theod.), Plant® Tinneanie, Vindob. 1865, apud Gerold, fil. gr. Fol. pp. 54 cum tabb. xxv.

YOL. XXVII.
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toso. Nucul(S clavato-obovoideJB, stipitatae, basi intus areola oblonga concavluscula notatsej facie

interna levigata gibbje^ dorso ala lata, elliptica vel orbicularis e spinulis aridis radiantibus, pilorum

araclmoideormn ope inter se dense contextis formata, scutellatse. Cetera omnia conformia.

IIerb« elatse vel suflfrutices, Africam sequinoctialem cis et trans sequatorem incolentes, caulibus erectis,

parce vel densius ramosis, pubescentibus vel incanis ; foliis breve petiolatis, oppositis vel terms, vel non

raro altemis in eadem stirpe simul obviis, ovalibus, integerrimis, membranaceis, glanduloso-punctatis

;

bracteis latiusculis, lierbaceis vel coloratis ; floribus axillaribus solitariis, in pedunculis bibracteolatis

subsecundis, juxta caulis ramorumque extremitates nunc laxiuscule dispositis vel dense approximatis,

fusco- vel violaceo-purpureis, grate fragrantibus

.

Genus ab auctoribus in opere citato Verbenacels adscriptum, sed ob calycem fructi-

ferum (in una specie imo jam sub antliesi) ad basim partitum, omnino bivalvem, ovarium

evidcnter et, saltern in speciebus Angolensibus, sat profunde quadrilobum, nee non propter

nuculas sat longe stipitatas dorsoque alato-scutellatas, inter calycem inflatum perfecte

libcras et iis p^eneris Ferilomia II. B. K. omnimode analogas, ne dicam similes, potius
fm

inter Labiatas collocandum, quibus'etiam a cl. Dr^ Thomson* et nuper a cl. Dr"

Hooker t associatum fuit. Unam insuper specierum Angolensium jam anno 1862

loco infra citato inter Labiatas Sctitellarineas enumeravi, simulque herbse floriferse et

fructiferse manipulum in Expositione interuationali Londinensi una cum aliis plantis

mcdicinalibus Angola) exliibui. Tribui Scutellarinearum genus hoc subscribendum esse

mihi videtur, quoniam calyx bilabiatus labiis integris demum ad basim fissis, simul cum

nuculis dorso alatis nonnisi hac in Labiatarum tribu occurrit.

Species tres : una [Tinnea cetliiopica Kotscby et Peyr. I. c.) Africam cisaequatorialem

incolens ; et duae novae Angolenses, nunc exponendae.

1. Tinnea antiscobbiitica, Welw. n. sp. T. caulibus lierbaceis 3-5-pedalibus, strictim

ercctis, obtuse tetragonis, inter angulos sulcatis, dense pubescentibus, apicem versus

ramosis, a basi foliosis ; foliis oppositis aut ternatis vel rarius alternis ; bracteis dense

imbricatis, late ovatis, apiculatis, roseo-purpureis, calyces florigeros tubuloso-cam-

panulatos sericeo-puberulos excedentibus ; calycis fructiferi glabriusculi vel sparse

pubescentis valvis antice alato-marginatis.
I

Catete bulla [nomen veriiaculum Nigrit.]. '^ Planta lierbacea vivaz da familia das Labiadas^ do grupo das

Scutellarineas etc.,^^ Welw. Synopse explicat. 1862^ p. 28.

Habitat non infrequens in silvarum primsevarum subumbrosis editioribus Districtuum Golungo Alto et

Pungo Andongo, inter 2000 et 3000 ped. altitud.^ inprimis copiose in declivibus de Serra de Alto Queta

prope Sange^ ubi ab autochthonibus^ qui foliorum pnlverem vel infusum tamquam remedium antiscor-

buticum adblbentj ^^ Catete bulla^^ nuncupatur. ANovemb. ad Malum flor.j Febr. ad Jun. fructificat,

Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1C32.

Hcrba perennis, radice lignescente multicipite. Caules gregarii^ 5-15 ex eadem radice^ strictly plerumque

4r-5-pedales, evidcnter quadranguli et inter angulos obtusos late sulcati, basi simplices^ apice w
ramos snbbreves erecto-patulos floriferos divisi, plus minusve cano-pubescentes^ per totam longitudi-

* ^^ Labiatarum 'novum genus ; the four seeds are protected by an enveloping calyx, and feathered white in a beau-

tiful manner
; on the grassy banks of Madi, 3° 15' 1^. Prequent in forests, No. 705." (Dr, Thomson in Appendix G

to Speke's ' Journal of the Discovery of the Source of the Nile/ London, 1SG3, p. 645.)

t Botanical ilagazine, tab. 5G37.
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nem foliis, superioribus sensim minoribusj vestiti. Internodia inferiora circiter bi-, superiora
1 -pollicaria, ea axis florigeri valde contracta. Folia opposita vel ternata, vel raritis et inprimis in

maj

penninervia

margmelum canaKculatum angustata, apice obtusiusculo abruptim in apiculam acutata,

ciliolata, superne obscure viridia, glabriuscula vel rugulis minutis asperula, subtus paullo pallidiora,

secus nervos venasque pubescentia, inter venas dense glanduloso-punctata, versus apicem
minora

multo tenuiores, sub antbesi dense imbricatse

BradecB membranaceaej roseo-

lares, 6-8 lin, longse, 4-7 lin. latse, basi subtruncato-rotundatse^ apice obtuso apiculat^, utrinque
moUissime pubescentes, marline Pedunculi patentes^

lineam longi, pubescentes, bracteolis duabus oppositis filiformibus pilosulis stipati. Calyx sub

ansversim

intus tenuiter puberulus, utrinque roseo-purpurascens. Corolla 10-13

denaum

quam

filament

Stamina labio

atus internum

sursum

antberee biloculares, loculis ovoideo-globosis subdisjunctis, polline albido turgidis, longitudinaliter

apertis. Ovarium in gynophoro turgido obscure crenato substipitatum, fere ad medium usque qua-

drilobum Stylus staminibus paullo brevior, medio quidpiam dilatatus,

apice brevissime bilobus^ lobo uno minuto perbre\d^ altero erassiore^ longiore, intus stigmatoso.

Calyx fructifer valde auctus^ scariosuSj ventricoso-inflatus^ ovoideo-oblongus_, nutans vel pendulus,

8 lin. circiter longus^ 5 lin. latus, extus pube tenui hinc evanescente vestitus^ intus glabriusculusj et

longitudinaliter ner\ds pluribus crebre venulosis et prominulis percursus^ valvis singulis antice in
^ ^ _

margmem semilunarem. lineam Nucula

carpia Kotschy, /. c.) abortu ssepius tres, scutellis dorsalibus oblongo-suborbicularibus,, albidis, quoad
structuram supra descriptisj 3-4 lin. longisj juxta margiues laxe inter se cobserentibus absconditse.

fabricam internam iis sneciei seauentis omnino similes, et descrintioni

typ

2. TiNNEA EEiocALYX, Welw. n. sp. T. caulibus suifruticosis, 1-2-pedalibus, erectius-

culis, teretibus, inferne cano-puberulis, superne albido-tomentellis, simplicibus vel

parce ramosis, a basi foliosis; foliis oppositis vel alternis, rarius subverticillatim

ternis ; bracteis laxe imbricatis vel remotiusculis, cordato-ovatis vel saepius cordato-

suborbicularibus, apiculatis, subcrassis, rigidis, lierbaceo-viridibns, calyces florigeros

globosos, densissime lanuginosos vel albo-tomentosos aequantibus ; calycis fructiferi

ovoideo-globosi et dense lanuginosi valvis antice retusis, brevissime vel vix alato-

marginatis.

Habitat in coUinis breve dumosis. siccioribus et netrosis. luxta silvarum mararines Distr. Huilla. frpnnpTi*

circa Ijop

no, 1635.

Martio c. fr. lecta. Exsic. Wei

SufiruteXj basi ad altitudinem 3-4 poll, lignescens. Caules ex eadem radice plures, ssepius sesquipedales^

erecti vel basi ascendentes^ teretes vel rarius obscure angulati^ absque omni sulco, moUiter cano-

pubescentes^ apicem versus nunc albo-tomentosi nunc lanugine nivea obtecti^ simplices vel parcius

ramosij ramis suboppositis vel ssepius alternis erecto-patulis. Folia intemodiis |-l|-«pollicaribu3

dissita, altema semper magis approximata^ petiolo 1-2-lineari suflrultaj majora 1^ poll, longa^ 6-11

i2
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petiolum angustata^ margine

am

minutissime

inprimis locis siccioribus, cano-tomentosa

um
in bracteas abemitia. Bracte(2 brevissime petiolatse, basi plus minusve emarg

apice rotundato apiculate, herbaceo-virides, utrinque laxe vel densius tomentosse, circiter 6 lin. longse,

5-6 lin. lat^, quam folia quidpiam crassiores et rigidiores, in fructu persistentes.

Pedicelli circiter lineam longi, villosi, infra medium bracteolis 2 oppositis, ipsis dup

ari-lanceolatis, laxe \dllosis stipati, in fructu vix accreti. Calyces, in alabastro pei

Flores subsecundi.

iobosi

tomentosi, sub antliesi ad 5 lin. longi, labiis truncatis transversim hiantes, jam

ad basim usque bipartibiles.

limbi

jjusdem ac in specie antecedente

Ovarium fere ad medium usai

um styli lobulus superior hac in specie non raro obsoletus. Calyx fructifer duplo sub-

lobo

lanuginoso-tomcntosus, ad basim usque bivalvis ; valvse subcoriaceo-rigidsej subsequales, intus gla-

berrlmae, nervis pluribus prominentibus pereursse, inter nervos elevatim venulosse, superior primum

decidua. Nucul<je abortu non raro tres, elongato-clavatse, 3-4 lin. longse, interna facie gibbse et levi-

gatse^ nonnisi stipitum basi excavata inter se laxe cobaerentes^ dorso ala aracbnoideaj albicante^ elliptica,

4-5 lin. longa^ 3-4 lin. lata scutellatae^ bilocellat3e_, locello altero minore vacuo. Semen obovatumj

compressumj locelli angulo pauUo infra apicem appensum j testa membranacea^ badic

culam in filum tcnue, spiraliter tortum Emhry

parum angustior ; cotyledones obovatse^ carnosulse

catse ; radicula infra, brevis, obtuse conica.

Ordo POLYGONAOE^.

Subordo I. Polygone^.
w

Trib. Pteuygocarpe^, Meisn., DC. Prodr. xiv. p. 3.

OxYGONUM AcETOSELLA, Welw. n. sp. O. annuum, glabrum, glaucissimum, carnosulum

;

caule a basi ramoso, ramis decumbenti-ascendentibus, inferne parce ramulosis, semi-

cylindricis vel subcompresso-angulatis ; foliis lanceolatis vel lanceolato-oblongis,

abrupte acuminatis, basi in petiolum longiusculiun alatum sensim angustatis, mar-

gine repando- vel siniiato-dentatis ; ocbreis tenuiter membranaceis, truncatis, ore

integerrimis vel minute remoteque denticulatis ; racemis terminalibus, virgato-elon-

gatis, gracilibus, interruptis ;
pedicellis fasciculatis glabriusculis, fructiferis bracteam

superantibus ; acbeniis oblongis, trigonis, juxta angulos subacutos membranaceo-

alatis, alis margine obiter repando-denticulatis vel subintegris.

Habitat frequens in coUinis arenosis maritimis ex Mossamedes versus Cabo negro^ inprimis loco dicto

"Praia da Amelia." Junio 1859 cum flore, insequente Julio d. fructu legi. Exsic. Wehr. Iter

Angol. no. 1757.

Herba prostrata, caule abbreviate, jam a basi in ramos plures 2-5 poll, longos, bine inde ramulosoS;

demum. majora ad sesquipoUicem longa, medio semipoUicem

margine nunc simpliciter repanda, nunc repando-dentata vel rarius obiter sinuata aut mciso

minutim verruculosa ime virentes, in sicco albidff

errimae vel rarius denticulis tenuibus remotis obsitse
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setoso-cHiatse. Racemi tcrminales, vel tai^dius ob rami prolongationem axiUares, rectiusculi, semi-
pedales usque pedales, rarius paullo lougiores, rachi triquetra. Bracte(E 3-5-fIor« (floribus pbiribus
mas

3 vci 4
pollicis inter se distantes, ore nudse vel sparsim et minute denticulate. Calycis limbus tenuiter mem-
branaceus, lacteus, profunde 5-fidus, segmentis patulis obovatis, rotundato-obtusis, concaviusculis,
marcescenti- longe persistentibus. Stamina 8 ; filamenta subulata; anthers didyme pallide cyanefe;
ShjJus profunde trifidus ; stigmata capitellata. AcJienkm (solummodo submaturum a me visum) vix

f

Tum
remote crenulatis

1
"

—

angulos longitudinaliter trinerviis.

Qualitates et C/^m^.—Stirpis omnes partes^ sed pracipue folia tenuiter sncculenta, sapore grate acidulo

Mossamedensibus

pter planta ipsa ab illis ''Azedas bravas" i. e. "Rumex acetosa sylvestris" nuncupatur.

Species Oxygono Dregei Meisn., DC. Prodr. xiv. p. 38, affinis vidctur, quce tamen a
nostrate inprimis foliis integerrimis et oclireis ore setoso-ciliatis distinguenda.

Subordo II. BRrNNiCHiE^, DC. Prodr. I.e. p. 183.

Brunnichia africana, Welw. n. sp. Br. canle fmtescente, late scandente, patentim
ramoso, ramis elongatis angulatis, inter angulos plurisulcatis, ramnlisque liorizonta-

libus virgatis glanduloso-pubescentibns, remote foliatis ; foliis membranaceis, breve
petiolatis, oblongo-ovatis vel ovato-ellipticis, basi cuneatim attenuatis rariusve sub-

rotundatis, apice oblique acuminatis vel cuspidatis, margine integerrimis, utrinque
glabris ; oclireis manifestis, brevibus, truncatis, ore scarioso-membranaceis, tenuiter

crispatis, demum laxiusculis ; cirrliis apice bifidis, cruribus uncinatis vel demum
spiraliter intortis ; racemis ad ramulos laterales et apicales terminalibus, apliyllis,

interruptis, bracteis 2-5-floris ; pedicellis plano-compressis, fructiferis accretis, subse-

cundis, nutantibus, calyce nunc semipoUicari 5-7tuplo longioribus, secundum totam
articuli superioris longitudinem utrinque ala membranacea, sesquilineam lata, ex
apice tubi calycini decurrente, sanguineo-purpurea, in articulo infcriore sensim

angustata marginatis.

oras

juxta cataractam " de Capopa" prope " Sange/' ubi stirpem, in statu fructifcro ob fructos pendidos

sangumeos

generis tropico-americani "Trymatococcus" sociatam Septembri 1835 c. fl. et fr. legi. Exsic. Weiw
r

Iter AngoL no. 1754.

Frutex gracilis^ caule 10-15 pedes longo^ remote r

scse firmantibus^ late^ sed vix alte scandens. erumque
em

subviscosis^ dense gregatis constante, obducti. Foliorum adultormn lamina 1^-2 poll, lata, 2|-3| poll.

longaj supra Isete viridis et lucidula^ subtus pallide virescens, exsiccatione nitenti-rufescens et, excepto

modice prommente puberulOj utrinque glabra. CirrJd graciles^ supraaxillares

[pedunculi abortientcs?], foliis dupio triplove longiores, cruribus arcuato-divaricatis, excepta basi

puberula levigati. Racemi floriferi 3-6 poll, longi, fructiferi pedales et longiores, rectiusculi vel

ascendentes^ racbi compressa, minutim glanduloso-pubescente. Flomm fasciculi circiter semipoUicem

inter se distantes, bracteis ovato-acuminatis, camosulis, membranaceo-marprinatis. nlernnump .^-flnri'«
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Calyx sub anthesi obfiisiformis^ terbacco-vlridis^ lobis crassiusculis, rigidulis, interna facie amoene

roseis, tribus externis quam duo interiores latioribuSj omnibus aequilongis et acute aenminatis^ erecto-

patulis. Cah^x fructifer trigono-ovoideusj inter angulos longitudinaliter pluricostulatus, fusco-pur-

pureusj inclusis lobis nunc induratis et erectis semipoUicem longus^ coriaceus, achenium maturum

arete includenSj demum una cum pedicelli articulo superiore tunc fere 3 poUices longo et modo supra

indicate ala splendide sanguinea alato deciduus. Stamina, ovarium etc. generis.

Observatio.—Unica Brunnichice species hucusque descripta, et proinde generis typus,
W

est BruwmcMa cirrhosa Banks (DO. Prodr. I. c. p. 185), Americana borealem incolens, a

qua stirps praesens Africana pubescentia glandulosa, in ramis, petiolis et racemorum rachi

manifesta et constante, foliis demnm basi cuneatis vel rotundatis {nunquam cordatis)

et non minus pedicellis fructiferis calyce 5-7tuplo (nee duplo) longioribus aliisque notis

distinguenda

Ordo PEOTEACE^.

Trib. Protee^e.

Eaurea, Harvey.

Generi ^'Faurea'^ a beato Harvey jam 184^7 in memoriam G. Eaure, botanophili Capen-

sis institute, nuper a clar. Meisner in DO. Prodr. xxiv. p. 344! quidpiam locupletato, sed

ad unicam tunc solum cognitam speciem circumscripto, nunc, specie altera vel duabus
F

aucto, notulse sequentes commode addendse erunt

:

Antherce nunc sessileSj nunc^ Imo in ipsa specie typicaj filamentis LrevissimiSj compressisj latiusculis^ apice

plus minus manifeste biauriculatis insertse^ glandula parvula obtuse conica apiculat(Sy vix unquam

omnino muticse. Squamulm hypogynm non semper acutae^ sed non raro rotundato-obtussBj vel trun-

catse aut emarginatse vel demum apice breviter bilobse. Ovulum prope loculi medium suturse affixum.

Locum Faurece systematicum mter Proteacearum tribus quod attinet^ genus hoc contra cL Endlicberi et

Meisneri opinionem^ qui illud Persooniearum tribui subscribunt^ potius Proteeis associandum et

quidem pone Proteam ipsam coUocandum esse videtur. A Persoonieis calyce labiatim fisso nee

4-sepaIOy antberis calycis laciniis concavis nee sepalorum medio vel basi insertis^ stigmate verticali

demum et ovario constanter unilociilari discrepat^ dum omnibus bisce notis optime cum Proteeis

concordat et ipso generi Protea adeo affine invenituTj ut ab eo^ si inflorescentiam spicatam excipias^

non nisi calyce unilabiatim reflexo nee bilabiatim fisso discerni queat.

Habitu suo Faurem quasdam Helici(je species in Asia tropica occmTcntes, etsi ob florum structuram et

fructum follicularem ad tribum longe diversam spectantes^ non male fingunt.

Ceteroquin Faiirea inter Proteaceas Africanas facile genus unicum reapse tropicum babendum j nam genera

Protea et Leucospermum^ quae itidem singulis speciebus laudati continentis circulos tropicos; et

quidem ad Abyssiniam usque invadunt^ in ditione Capensi magno specierum numero praedominant,

dum Faurea^ in Africa austro-tropica tarn occidental quam orientali pluribus speciebus earumque

formis sive varietatibus numerosis reprsesentata^ in territorio Capensi^ propria sic dicendo, deest ; Dam

Plora terras Natalensis^ ubi species Fmire(B typica {F. saligna) primum detecta fiiit^ pro magna parte

cbaractere omnino tropico eminet, et ipsa baec Faurea saligna intra circulos tropicos ab Angola ad

Zambesiam usque late diffusa reperitur.

Inter generis quoad foliorum figuram et inprimis eorum indumentum sat polymorph^

formas varias, quae Angolae australis atque BenguellaB interioris montosa, ultra 4000 ped.

elevata inter 13^ et IG"" lat. austr. inhabitant, prsecipue sequentes duse notis constantiori-

bus distingui possunt, liinc infra, etiamsi non sine aliqua hesitatione, ceu species nova?
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propositsBj quibus dein Faurea saligna Harv., in eodem territorio cum antecedentibus

non infrequenter obvia, charactere specifico quidpiam ampliato vel modificato, compara-

tionis gratia addere liceat.

1. Paurea speciosa, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. XX.) F. ramulis floriferis villoso-tomentosis

;

foliis molliter coriaceis breve petiolatis, oblongis vel ovato-oblongis, basi breviter

atteniiatis, apice obtusis rariusve acutiusculis, margine integerrimo planis, utrinque,

nee non rhachi et bracteis plus minusve dense villoso- vel lanuginoso-tomentosis vel

supra demum subglabratis ; spicis robustis, foliis longioribus vel saltern sequilongis

;

calycis 9-12 lin. longi dense tomentosi lobis dorso vix sulcatis ; squamulis hypogynis

late abbreviato-ovalibus, apice rotundato-obtusis truncatisve vel subdenticulatis

;

r

ovario undique pilis elongatis, sericeis, penicillatim dispositis, dense barbatoi

Habitat

inprimis circa Lopollo et Humpata. Maio

detur T)er Africam austro-troDicam

Mossamb

minus auam in territorio Huillensi

um clrcumscriptionem vero nee non ob spicas robustas florumq

prsesenti speeiei subscribenda. E/rsic. Welw &

Frutex firmus^ 6-8-pedalis^ nunc arbor parva 10-15.pedalis; trunco ad basim -|— § ped. diametro, cortice

profunde rimulosOj asperoj e fusco cinerascente tecto^ laxe ramoso^ ramis vagis, erecto-patulisj arcuatis,

ramulis curvatis vel varie tortisj rigidis^ pro more robustis^ foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus latis^ pro-

tuberantibus exasperatis, primum tomento laxo^ villis longioribus pattdis intermixto obtectis^ demum

villo sensim delabente, plus minusve pubescentibus. Folia bene evoluta una cum petiolo 2-3 lin.

longo 4-6 poll, longa^ 2-3 poll, lata^ plerumque ad utramque faciem tomento plus minusve denso, e

villis longiusculis ruditer contexto^ in facie superiore demum rarescente^ sed saltem juxta nervos

remanente obtecta, utrinque pallide viridia^ pinnatim nervosa^ nervo mediano subtus valde promi-

nente, lateralibus crebris, obliquis, tenuibus, mox paullo supra ortum bifurcatione repetita in venulas

anastomosantes sed marginem laminae nunquam attingentes divisis. Sj)ic<B florigerse ad ramulorum

apices in axillis foliorum summorum singulsej vel internodiis ultimis valde abbreviatis binse, rarius

plures, simplicesj strictiusculee, 5-9 poUices longse, cylindraceae, sub plena anthesi transversim sesqui-

pollicem crassje, obtusiuscula. Rhachis sulcata, firma, circiter 1| lin. crassa, villoso-tomentosa, infra

flores ad altitudinem semipoUicis usque squamis scariosis ovato-lanceolatis_, acuminatis, sursum versus

sensim remotioribus et angustioribus vestita. Flores e flavo aurantiaci, dense congesti, sub antliesi

borizontaliter patentes, singuli bractea squamiformi ex ovato acuminata, concava, subpatula, extus

dense villosa, apice pilorum fasciculo superata, tarde decidua suffulti. Calyx fere poUicem longus,

rectiusculus vel modice sursum arcuatus, dense cano-tomcntosus, tube cylindraceo medium versus

parum angustato, intus nudo, la^tius aurantiaco et ob filamenta adnatim decurrentia pluristriato,

lobis cochleariformibus 2-2| lin. longis in alabastro clavatim cobterentibus, crassiusculis, rigidis,

demum ima cum tubo, styli erumpentis ope longitudinaliter fisso atque reflexo, deciduis. Antherce

oblongBB, sessiles vel subsessiles, calycis lobis paullo brev-iores iisquc impressse, basi obiter bilobie,

apice manifeste apiculat^. Squamulce hypogynoi e lata basi abbreviatim ovales, vel imo semiorbicu-

lares, apice obtuso nunc integrae, nunc subtruncatse aut emargiuatse vel uno alterove denticulo

munitse et non raro in eodem flore inter se heteromorphae, in vivo flavse, camosulse, exsiccantes sub-

induratae et longius persistentes. Ovarium ovoideum, sessile, undique pilis elongatis, rigidulis, albidis,

sericeo-nitentibus, primum in comam rectiusculam collectis, mox penicillatim dispositis dense obsi-
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turn. Stylus filiformisj calyce vix brevior^ in alabastro juxta medium curvatus^ post antliesim leviter

sursum arcuatus^ rigidescens; stigma subcylindrico-prismaticum^ obsolete 4-sulculatumj ad 2 lin.

longum^ stylo paullo crassior^ a medio apicem versus modice clavulato-incrassatum^ basi obiter stru-

mulosum^ apice obtusiusculum. Nux subglobosa^ omnino sessilis^ pisi minoris magnitudine^ undiqiie

pilis sericeis ipsa multo loiigioribusj et inter pilos tomento brevi fulvo obtecta^ acl plenam fere matu-
r '

ritatem stylo^ tunc delabente^ caudata^ pericarpio crassiusculo tenuiter suberoso intus levigato. Semen

subglobosum^ seminum Cannabis sativ(E circiter magnitadine^ plane maturum tamen non milii obvium.

Observatlo.—Species hie proposita ad nunierosam specimiimm seriem in diversis locis

lectoriim examinataj quoad spicarum magnitudinem et formam, nee non respectu floris

partium inter se proportiones sat constans videtur, quoad foliorum indumentum vero

admodum ludit, ita ut varietates, notis constantioribus satis distinctse, vix et ne vix

quidem statui possint. Ast ipsum hoc foliorum indumentum magis quantitate quam

qualitate variat, nam semper e villis longiusculis crispatis^ plus minusve rigidulis, nunc

laxius nunc densius intertextis constat, et in ipsis foliis, quae primo aspectu penitus glabra

vel imo in facie superiore nitidula apparent, ^.ccuratiore examine saltern juxta nervum

mcdiamim vel ad costarum axillas invenitur. Colorem foliorum fere constanter pallide

viridem vidi, nisi in stirpibus in locis valde umbrosis obviis, quorum folia, uti hoc in pari

casu gencratim occurrit, virore magis saturato tinguntur, simulque magis glabrescunt;

circumscriptionc vero etiam hac in varietate semper ad formam ovalem tendunt.

2. Faurea DISCOLOR, Welw. n. sp. F. ramulis floriferis cano-puhescentibus ; foliis tenui-

ter coriaceis, breve petiolatis, lanceolatis vel lanceolato-oblongis, basi sensim attenu-

atis, apice acuminatis vel rarius obtusiusculis, margine recurvis, supra primum prui-

noso-canescentibus, mox deglabratis, lucenti-viridibus, subtus per omnem setatem

dense cano-tomentellis ; spicis folia superantibus ; rhachi bracteisque et calyce 5-7 lin.

longo sericeo-canescentibus, hujusce lobis dorso obiter ^ulcatis ; squamulis hypogynis

dcltoideis vel semiorbicularibus ; ovario undique et dense pilis sericeis ipso triplo

longioribus barbato.
*

Habitat in Distr. Huilla silvis claris mixtis ad 4500-5000 ped. altit. una cnm Ar.ar.ils Prnfpis PnAnariis

variisque Combretaceis socialis sed parciiis obvia. Aprili et

Angol. no. 1594 et 1595.

Maio florentem vidi. Exsic. Welw. Iter

A-

Frutcx plerumque bumanse altitudinis, rarius arbuscula 8-pedalis/laxe comosa. Ramuli ]\m\OYes et flori-

feri dense cano-pubescentes, adultiores glabrij longitudinaliter rugulosi. Folia adulta discoloria,, supra

nempe, pubescentia juvenili nunc deglabrata lucidulo-viridia^ subtus autem ob tomentum breve sed

densum^ subvelutinum et persistens incana, 2^-3^ poll, longa^ |-1 poll, lata^ margine Integra et obiter

recurva, breviter calloso-apiculata. Sj)icce in ramulis extimis terminalesj circiter 4-41 poU- lougse,

iis specie! antecedentis graciliores et angustiores. Rhachis (pedunculus) infra flores squamis pauci;>

distantibus vel ssepe nuUis obsita. BradecB abbreviatse^ a basi dilatata breviter acuminatse^ patulse-
-^

Calycis 4-5 lin. long! modice arcuati plus minusve canescentis lobi li lin. longi^ dorsi sulcis pube-

scentia nunc copiosiore nunc sparsiore obtectis, ast saltern in calyce deflorato semper observandis.

AnthercB apiculatse. Sqiiamul<2 Tiypogynm in individuis acutifoliis deltoideae apice indiviseCj in spcci-

minibus foliis obtusiusculis donatis autem breidoreSj subseraiorbiculares. Ovarii barba ipso triplo vel

rarius quadruplo longior^ sericeo-splendens, strictiuscula. Stylus pro more generis calycis longitu-

dipe, barbam longe superans, juxta medium arcuatus^ tarde dcciduus^ stigmate tenuiter clavulato,

obscure prismatico, obtusiusculoj basi nunc parum nunc evidentius strumulato. Fructus non visas.
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Species, vel saltern varietas insignis, quoad spicarum formam et partium floris inter

se proportiones antecedenti, quoad foliorum figuram autem sequenti magis affinis, ab

utraque tamen foliis ad faciem inferiorem constanter pube brevi, densa, ex albo-cinerascente

cano-tomentellis * distinguenda, nihilominus posteriori peregrinatorum observationi denuo

commendanda.

3. Paurea saligna, Harvey, in Hook. Lond. Journ. 1847, p. 373, tab. xv. F. ramulis

floriferis glabriusculis ; foliis lanceolatis, longe acuminatis, in petiolum alatum sensim

attenuatis, utraque facie glabris, supra nitidulis; rhachi, bracteis et calyce 4-5 lin.

longo sericeo-pubescentibus vel rarius deglabratis ; lobis calycinis profunde bisulcatis

;

squamulis hypogynis lanceolatis, acuminatis vel apice obiter bilobis ; ovario pilis

sericeis longiusculis, in fructu rarescentibus barbato.

Habitat in Distr. Huilla silvaticis ad 5000 ped. alt., inprimis Inter Lopollo et Menino juxta rivorum rlpas,

vel liinc inde inipsis torrentiiim alveis una cum Salicibus socialis. Novembri usque ad Januarium et

iterum April! florentem vidi, Maio c. fr. legi, Primum a cl. Sanderson et Burke in territorii Nata-

'

lensis interioribus lecta, demum ex iisdem terris a cl. Zeyher et Drege in eorum herbariis divulgata,

nuper etiam a cl. D^'^Kirk e territorio Mossambicensi (fid. herb. Kew.) reportata. Exsic. Welw. Iter

Angol. no. 1592 et 1593. I

Frutex elongato-ramosus 5-8-pedalis, bine inde arbor gracilis 12-20-pcdaliSj trunco vix unquam diame-

tro 4 poll, excedente, inferne turn longe ramis denudato, his atque ramulis erecto-patulis, plus

minusve intense purpurascentibus. Folia 3-5, rarius 6 vel 7 poUices longa, plerumque 6-9 lin.. lata,

vix unquam sesquipoilice latiora, recta vel obiter falcata, callo parvulo vel fere lineam longo, atro-

rubente apiculata, margine integro plana vel obsolete repanda, laxeve undulata, jam prima setate,

excluso petiolo hinc inde sparsim puberulo, ad utramque faciem omnino glabra, levigata, Isete viridia

et utrinque vel saltern supra lucidula. Injiorescentia omnis quoad pubescentise densitatem valde

yarians, sed non nisi rarius penitus deglabrata. Spicce graciles, 3-4^ poll, longse, rectiusculse, foliis

summis fere semper paullo breviores, ad ramulorum apices singulae vel intemodiis contractis in eodem

ramulo 2 pluresve gregatse. Rhachis infra flores squamis paucis, remotiusculis, acuminatis, erecto-

patulis, non raro jam sub antliesi deciduis munita. Bractete rigidulse, patulse, concavse, ese florum

inferiorum late ovatse, abrupte acuminatse, superiorum abbreviatse, apice obtuso cuspidatse vel fere

truncatse. Calya: (saltem in speciminibus Angolensibus) circiter 4 lineas longus, vix unquam lineis

5 longior, lobis lineam longis, dorso longitudinaliter sulcis duobus latiusculis, pro more profundis sed

obtusis percursis. Sguamula hypogynae quam in speciebus antecedentibus angustiores magisque

acutatse, longiores quam latse, quondam in uno eodemque flore heteromorphse, una vel duabus apice

acuto integris, reliquis tenuiter bilobis. Anther<B rarius omnino sessiles sed plerumque filamentis

brevissimis sed distinctis insertse et manifeste apiculatse. Nux ovoidea, 2 lin. longa, 1^ lin. prope

medium lata, obtusa, barbse pilis nunc sparsioribus et plerumque rufescentibus hirta, stylo indurato-

rigescente prope medium arcuato, ad plenam fere fructus maturationem persistente caudata,.vel

demum ejusdem basi remanente aplculata, epicarpio crasslusculo suberoso. Semeri ad cavitatis latus

prope medium fixum, obovoideum, testa membranacea subscariosa brunnea, laxissima vel pro parte

omnino soluta.
F

Ceterum etiam hgec species, quemadmodum duae prsecedentes, nunc foliis longius

I

* '* The existence or absence of pubescence in the adult leaves cannot always be depended upon in distinguishing

specdes ; hut the short tomentum, especially of their under surface, is of greater consequence than the spreading

hairs."—R. Bk., *^0n Proteacece'^ etc. in Transact of the Linn. Soc. vol. x. p. 25.

VOL. XXVII. K
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7 lin.) petiolatis simulque angustioribus [qualis forma typica], nunc breviter vel

brevissime petiolatis (petiolis vix 1-lJ lin. longis) et turn latioribus variat, quae ulterior

forma prsesertim in individuis arborescentibus solo sicciore enatis observatur.

Ordo RAPFLESIACE^.

Subordo I. HYDNOREiB.

Hydnora afeicana, var. longicollis, Welw. (Tab. XXI.) H. perigonii tubo ultra ova-

rium longe producto, limbi tri- rarius quadrifidi laciniis tubo brevioribus, ramentis

heteromorpliis, extimis densa serie approximatis, elongatis, liberis, compresso-planis,

apice longe acuminatis bi- trilobisve, reliquis absque ordine sparsis, discum versus

sensim brevioribus, semiadnatis, apice libero subulatis vel omnino papillseformibus

;

disci pulvinulis ovato-oblongis, obtusiusculis, basi dilatata subemarginatis, pulvere

griseo farinaceo, mox in mucum deliquescente, obductis ; annuli staminigeri medio

tubi adnati lobis ovoideis erectis, ad utramque faciem antheris elongatis, varie cur-

vatis, inaequilbngis, arete adnatis dense obtectis.

Habitat in District. Mossamedes sabulosis maritimis^ ex Giraul usque ad CaboNegro^ ad radices EwjoAor-

nec non Zygophylli orbiculati (supra descripti) parasitica. Per totum ferefrutcscentium nee non Zygophylli orbiculat

inprimis autcm mensibus Martii ad Juliam Exsic. Welw

Angol. n. 530.
4

Caulis succulentusj perennis vel saltern per plures annos durans^ plerumque omnino aut pro majore parte

in arena volatili^ basim trunci matricis ambiente^ sepultus^ vetustior cireiter pedalis^ inferne ad | poll.

crassusj decumbens vel ascendens^ sparse remoteque ramosus^ extus obscure fasco-rubens^ intus carne

densa pallide latericia farctus^ 5-7-angulatus^ secundum omnes angulos tuberculis uniseriatis^ plus

minusve approximatis^ suKglobosis^ apice obtuso minus magisve evidenter concentrice rimulosis

obsituSj quorum nonnulla sensira intumescentia simulque elongata formam obconicam induunt et

demum in perigonia sese evolvunt, dum reliqua per totam caulis durationem fere immutata perma-

nent^ vel parum elongata in ramenta subcompressa^ rigida^ obtusiuscula collabuntur. Perigoninm

carnosum^ rigidum, non raro ad limbum usque in arena absconditum^ longitudine variura^ 3-7-^ imo

S-poIlicare^ basi rotundato-angustata vel pauUo constricta^ sessile vel brevissime pedunculatumj extus

undique leproso-asperulum^ cinnamomeo-brunneum^ rugis transversalibus^ ad tubi partem cam ovario

connatam crassioribus^ dense approximatis^ notatum. Tubus cireiter | poll. diametrOj infra annuli

staminigeri insertionem modice attenuatus^ intus levigatus vel obiter striis longitudinalibus parallelis

percursus et plus minusve Isete rubescens. Limbi lacinise (plerumque tres^ sed hinc inde quatuof;

vid. tab. fig. 3) tubo semper et plerumque multo breviores^ crasso-triquetr^e^ arcuatse, apicibus brevis-

sime et obtuse acuminatis convergenti-patulte, intus ex aurantiaco rubrse, et jiiita marginis late

totam ramentis sunra descrintis, omnibus introrsum directis, echinulatse, earumdupllcati faciem

majore parte pulvinulo jam supra notato obtectus

pulverulenta mox post anthesim in mucum viscidulum, odore veliementer stereorario ingratu

strato mucoso Phallorum sporidia involventi adeo similem, c

scmipoUicis vel irao poUicis distantiam supra Stigma insertus

turgidsGj spurie biloculares. Stigma in vivo sordide albidum^ i

litis staminiger tubo ad

ime flavse et admodum

in 4-fido quadrilobum;

formibus, rotundato-obtusis, tenuissime

curv

stigmate quadrilobo observavi^ loboinim peripheriae subparaJlelis, conce

n globosum^ diametro cireiter bipoUicari^ dure corticatumj extus undiq

^ircolis irregulariter pentagonis^ parum distantibus, exasperatum^ interna facie levigatum
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nuibus verticalibus^ sequaliter distantibus, plus minus manifestis [placentarum in primajuyentute forsan

parietalium, uti vidisse contendit cL Endlicher*^ vestigiis?]^ notatum. Semina numerosissima^

ad placentas deliquescentes densissime gregata^ globosa sive obovoideaj seminum Papaveris somniferi

magnitudine vel recentiora ipsis majora^ epidermide crassiusculaj carnoso-pulposaj minutim scrobicu-

lata^ demum coUabente involuta^ testa brujanea tenuiter membranacea, albumini duro arete adhserente^

primum in pulpa viscidula semitransparentCj pericarpii cavitatem omnino replente^ nidulantia^ post

pulpse exsiccationem quoad volumen diminuta^ in globum subcompactumj cavitate paullo minorem^.

undique liberum inter se conglutinata.

Observatio,—Pormam hie descriptam primum ab Si/dnora capensi Tliunb. specificc

diversam credidi, maxime quoniani apud varies auctores plantge Capensis tubus limbo

multo brevior et parum supra ovarium protractus simulque annulus staminiger stigmati

valde approximatus dicuntur vel sic picti exbibentur
; postea tamen, speciminibus pluri-

I

bus in diversis locis lectis inter se comparatis, proportiones allatas plus minusve varia-

biles et probabiliter ex majore vel minore soli, in quo plantae crescunt, profunditate ac

densitate derivandas agnovi et plantam Angolensem Sydnorce capensi qua varietatem

subjungere malui.

Qualitates et Usus.—Omnes plantse partes, sed inprimis caules [ab aliis " rhizomata " dicti] succo rubente,

admodum adstringente scatent^ qua ratione a Nigritis et colonis Mossamedensibus ad retia pisca-

sanandis ulceribus

adhibentur. Ceterum Hydi

corrifirendis membranse muc(

iuturse experientiae ataue observationi

mendandae

Subordo IL Apodanthe^.

PiLOSTYLES ^THiopiCA, Wclw. n. sp. (Tab. XXII.) p. floribus in involucri erumpentis

primum globosi demum irregulariter rupti fundo sessilibus, singulis yel binis, basi

decussatim paucibracteatis ; sepalis petalisque 5-6-meris, obovato-oblongis vel sub-

orbicularibus, margine eroso-denticulatis
; petalis sub disco crasso 5-6-angulato in-

sertis, basi tuberculato-callosis, puberulis; stylo late conico, basi disco cincto, stigmate

hemispbaerico, minutim ruguloso-striolato, integro vel brevissime 2-3-lobo.

Habitat parasitica ad ramulos BerlimcB paniculat(B Bentb-f^ arboris e Ccesalpinieaimm tribu^ in Districtus

Huilla montosis editis de Morro de Monino^ intra 5000 et 5500 ped, altit., Aprili-Maio florens.

Flores masculi frequentius quam feminei occurruntj sed nunquam in eadem arbore simul cum

femineis a me visi. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 529 (masc.) et 529i (fern.),

Arboris ramuli bi- vel triennes^ quibus planta nostra innascitur^ primum paullo intumescunt simulque

circumcirca rimulis longitudinalibus, ssepius interruptis, in fiindo materia latericia, tenuissime granu*

losa repletisj exasperantur. Ex his rimulis paullo post tubercula plus minusve gregata vel plerumque

seriata, initio hemispbsericaj mox globosa^ 2~2\ lin. diametric dure corticata, undique sulcis minutis

concentricis vel squamulis tenerrimis pallide latericiis asperula^ intus cava et levigata prorumpunt^

quae demum, jove pluvio stimulata^ e vertice dimidiatim vel irregulariter dehiscentia^ florem unum [vel

rarius duos] in eorum cuiusque fundo sessilem et quidem jamjam omnino evolutum denudantt.

Conf, Endl, Gen. Plant, n. 75, Observ, Transact. Linn. Soc. vol. xxv
4. flonim cimabula sive involucra sistunt, et utero Angiogasterumy simulque spathce Balano

rearum analoga videntur, post eonim dehiscentiam nunc bilabiatim hiantia, nunc, parietis lateribus

fnictum srerentis, "Dersistunt, et ramulo matricali imo

k2
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s

lantes^ primum globosi 1^

carnosiili, excepta nlmia exiguitate, Rafflesias habitu omnino

n. diametro, sub plena anthesi parum latiores et vertice depres

calli brevissimi carnosi intus albidi centro fundi involucri rupti affixi, e pengoni]

biseriatim arete imbricatis columnam stamineam vel pistillum ambientibus et b

amplexis constantes. Bractece 3-5, orbiculatse vel late obovatse,

decussatim imbricatse, concavsej margine toto eroso-denticulatsej

adnressflR eonne hreviores et eodem ac fios ipse colore sangumeo o

basi

Masc. Sepala [vel si mavis bractese superiores, reapse juxta spiram ascendentem insertse, sed ob bujus

axim adeo abbreviatum in verticillum, calycem simulantem, approximatse] petalis semper isomera,

plerumque 6, sed non raro, et quidem in floribus eundem ramnm obsidentibus, 5, rarissime 4^ e lata

margme tenmter

ffiquilonga vel lis paullo breviora, bracteas superantia. Petala sub disco crassiuscnlo angnlato

circumscriptionem et marginis

•um.

versus magis angustata et intus paullo supra basim callo tuberculiformi subspc

puberulo [pulvinulis in disco laciniarum i/z/^wo?-^ obviis analogo?] obsita^ cete

glaberrima^ sub anthesi erecto-patula^ pressipne quidem facile secedentia^ sed plerumque

flore toto decidua. Discus^ coronam faucis semulans^ carnosus^ latiuseulus^ viscosus^ a

triquetrisj promlnenti-subascendentibus^ petalis isomeris et cum iis alternis^ sinibus pe

obtusis staminea inclusa, cvlindracea, ima

quidpiam dilatata, composita est e stylo centrali [abortivo] firmo^ carnoso-farcto^ centro pervio^ apice,

stigmatis loco^ pileo fungiformi, dcprcsse hemisph^erico, margine iimbriato, et e tubo stami-

nigerOj stylum totum^ excluso pileo, arete vaginante sed ab eo libero, juxta faucem truncatam pileo

proximam antberas ferente, infra antberas.ad discum usque longitudinaliter et minute costulato-

sulcato. AnthercE numcrosse, circa tubi oram simplici serie adnatse, contiguse, unilocularesj poro

apicali mox extrorsum versus dilatato debiscentes, effoetse demum et coUapsse tubi oram sub forma

membranse annularis breviter reflexie cingunt. Pollen globosum, glabrum,, albidum, levissimum et

admodum viscosum, imo post antberas effoetas harum plagis externis et adhuc majore copia fin

pileij tubum antheriferum supereminentis, adhserens atque bocce modo obiter aspicienti alterum

secundum antlierarum verticillum sive annulum fingens. Ovarii

non raro perforatus.

• «

vestierium vix ullum

Fem. Calyx et corolla maris, flos totus tamen sub antbesi quidpiam magis elongatus. Ovarium infe-

rum, unilocularej placentls parietalibus quatuor, multiovulatis, nonnunquam fere omnino inter se

confluentibus ; ovula oblongo-ovoidea, funiculo brevi, latiusculo, lateralis placentis affixo- Stylus

ampins, brevis, late conicus, basi disco obtusangulo cinctus (intus tenuissime lamellosus ?) ; stigma

bemispbsericum, lata basi styli truncati apici insidens, ab ipso etiam colore obscuriore distinctum,

undique rugulis striisve minutis notatum, plerumque simplex, rarius bi- vel trilobulatum, lobulis turn

erectis mamillseformibus. Fructus baccatus, globosus, perigonii phyllis nunc subscariosis arctiusque

imbricatis omnino obtectus. Pericarpinm carnosum, crassiusculum, uniloculare, indebiscens. Semina

plurima, minima, spbseroidea vel subovoidea, in pulpa mucosa viscida transparente laxe nidulantia;

testa tenniter Crustacea, reticulata, pallide rubra; nucleo ccllulis minimis subglobosis (bomogeneis)

Isetius rubentibus dense replete. Flares et fructus recentes sub pressione fortiore succum roseo-

sanguineum, cbaitam eodem colore sat persistente tingentem exsudant,

Observatio.—Uti ex supra expositis patet, character genericus JPilostylis in posterum

delapsum arctissime adliairent, ast nequaquam ab ipsius matricis cortice, sed pro majore parte, nisi omnino, e membrana

culorata, matricis raniulum sub epidermide, mycelii/uj^r^on^Tn cladophilorum ad instar, obducente demumque obdurante

formata inveniuntur.
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valde modificandus et ampliandus erit, quod autem non nisi specierum omnium a variis

auctoribus hucusque propositarum reiterato examine fieri potest. Omnes species cognitse,

(forsitan solummodo paucarum vel imo unius ejusdemque speciei varietates ?) in Legumi-

nosarum ramulis parasitantur, omnesque crescendi modo, habitu, florum magnitudine et

colore plus minusve rubescente aliisque notis satis inter se congruunt, dum characteres

specifici, ab auctoribus indicati, et inprimis a stigmatis figura desumti, parum constautes

videntur. Discus (sive corona faucis) in utroque sexu speciei nostrse pari modo mani-

festuSj sed in reliquarum specierum descriptione non indicatus, neque in generis

charactere commemoratus, forsitan in omnibus speciebus accuratius examinatis invcni-

endus. Genus ^'Sarna'' Karst. (Linnsea, xxviii. 725. 1) absque dubio Apodantheis nee

Balanophoreis adsociandum, et ab ipsa Filostyle nuUo charactere difFerre vidctur. Generis

''Apodanthes'' Poit. dignitas et a Tilostijle differentia fere solum ex pericarpii cavitate

tetragona, charactere forsitan non satis constante, pendent, et insuper oh flores masculos

necdum cognitos dubiosse remanent.

Ordo MOEE^.

MonTJS EXCELSA, Wclw. n. sp. (Tab. XXIII.) M, dioica, trunco robusto elato, ramis

patentibus, ramulis petiolis nervisque foliorum subtus glabris puberulisve ; foliis sub-

longe petiolatis, oblongis vel ovato-ellipticis, acuminatis apiculatisve, basi rotundatis,

margine subundulatis integerrimis vel obiter repandis et apicem versus obscure

dentatis, glabris, subtus pallidioribus, subtilissime pubentibus glabratisve (iis arboris

juvenilis basi subcordatis, margine toto serrato-dentatis, supra setuloso-asperis, subtus

laxe velutino-tomentosis) nervis utrinque costte ad 15 ; stipulis lanceolatis subulato-

acuminatis puberulis ; amentis pedunculatis cylindricis, masculis 5-8 poll, longis,

femineis 1-2-pollicaribus ;
perianthio masculo turbinato-campanulato, sericeo, qua-

dridentato vel quadrilobo ;
perigonii feminei foliolis lineari-oblongis pubescentibus,

apice rotundato cucuUato-inflexo barbulatis; stylo excentrico, filiformi, sim^lici,

undique supra medium stigmatoso.

Habitat

mm
Nov. floret, Dec.-Febniar iGritis dicitur ^^ Mucamba-camba!^ E^xnc.

Welw

Mucamha-camba. esnecie de Morus. Welw

Arbor spcclosa, excelsa, copiose lactescens, inter silvarum primsevarum Angolae gigantes laudanda, bene

100-1 20-, imo Line inde 130-pedalis et altior. Truncus rectus, cylindrieus, circumferentiaadulta

arboris hand profunde rimosOj griseo

40-60 Ded. eius altitudinis ramis denudatu

griseospliaerica coronatus. Rami vagi, horizontaliter expansi_, aliquanto tortuosij

varie curvi, glabrati, stipularmn cicatricibus semicircularibus exasperati, novelli purpurascentes

cellis elongatnlis albidis obsiti et plus minusve puberuli vel hinc densms pubescentes.

sed tarde decidua, penninervia, quoad circumscriptionem semper Integra [i. e. nunquam lobata),

indumeuti vero secundum arboris «tatem maxima varia ; ea stirpis juvenilis quam in aduH

majora quidem, et inprimis longiora sed brevius petiolata, petiolis circiter semipollicaribus

pubescentibus, lamina 6-7 poll. longa, 3-5 poll, lata, basi obiter vel profimdius cordata,

Folia annua,
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circumcirca dense serrato-dentataj aplce abrupte in acumen fere semipollicare terminataj supra setulis

sparsis aspera^ subtus plus minusve dense velutino-tomentosa : in arbore adulta ilorigera foliorum

petioli 1-1^ poll, longi^ glabriusculi; lamina 4^5 poll, longa^ 2-3 poll, lata^ basi rotundata^ apice

brevius acuminata vel cuspidata^ margine obiter repando solum a medio apicem versus breve denticu-

lata, supra intense viridis et glaberrima, subtus pallide virenSj omnino glabra vel, inprimis juxta

nervoSj tenuiter puberula, rarius pube densiore, non nisi sub lente fortiore conspicua, subvelutina

;

costa sive nervus medius supra vix, subtus valide et obtuse prominens j nervi laterales utrinque 13

usque 17, ssepissime 15, alterni, sub angulo acuto divergcntes, recti, inter se strictim paralleli, quam

costa multo tenuiores, simplices, paullo ante marginem in venulas soluti, una cum costa nunc flavi-

cantes, nunc e flavo purpurascentes. Stipulm circiter 8-10 lin. longee, caducissimae, Flores^ a me

quidem semper dioici observati, non nisi in arboribus vetustioribus (saltem 15-20 annorum) obvii, ad

ramulorum Omenta mascula et feminea

densiflora, 3-4 lin. diametro, nedun

perigonium flaccide membranaceum

dentibus

obtusiusculis ; filamenta longe exserta, una cum antheris alba; rudimentum ovarii constanter obvium

squamuliformc, oblongum, compressum, e centro floris erectum. Amenta feminea^ non nisi in stati

maturescente (syncarpia) observata, masculinis 3-4-plo breviora, sed iis crassiora, 7-8 lin, diametro

densa, camoso-turgidula sed parum succosa, e viridi flavicantia, stylis longius exsertis nunc jam exsic-

catis rifi'idulis undiaue borridula : nerisronii. basil; perigonii, basi pilorum circulo stipati, foliola carnoso-tumida, vix

inter se cohserentia, apice obtuso, incrassato pilisque brevibus barbato, cucullatim inflexa; acbenium

breve stipitatum, compresso-obovoideum; stylus lateralis, acbenio saltem 3-plo longior, filiformis,

subflexuosus, a medio ad apicem breviter acutatum stigmatosus. Semen obovato-oblongum, linea 1

parum longius, lenticulari-compressum, umbilico prope verticem laterali, testa badia, Crustacea,

fragili j embryo generi conformis ; albumen respectu embryonis voluminis parcum.

Qualitates m recens albidum vel ex albido leviter flavescens, demum badio

curvatis et undulatis obscurioribus variegatum, ob tenacitatemvenis latiusculis varie curvatis et
r

durationcm inter Angolse autoclithones et colonos Lusitanos multiplicis usus. Syncarpia numerosos

passerum greges lauto pabulo sustentant ; amenta raascula exsiccando chartam colore Isete sulphureo

tingunt.

DoRSTENiA (Kosaria) vitipara, Welw. n. sp. D. radice globosb-tuberosa, carnoso-

farcta ; caule simplici, spithameo, gracili, erectiusculovel ascendente, cylindrico, obiter

pubescente, ad nodos inferiores viviparo ; foliis longiuscule petiolatis, ovatisj margine

ciliolatis, basi breviter angustata integris, a medio ad apicem obtusiusculum usque

obtuse dentatis, glabriusculis vel sa^pius, inprimis subtus juxta nervos, puberulis ; re-

ceptaculis in foliorum superiorum axillis solitariis, longe et gracillime pedunculatis,

6-9-radiatis, radiis patulis, rectis, lanceolatis, margine ciliatis.

Habitat gregaria sed paucis locis in lunbrosis liumosis juxta rivulorum ripas Distr. Pungo Andongo^ fre-

quena juxta rivuni Candange-camatutaj ad 3200-3500 ped. alt. supra mare. A Decembr. usque ad

Febr. floret et fractificat. Exsic. Welw. It. Angol. no. 1565.
r

Herba tenera^ debilis, flaccidula^ pallide virens. Tuber globosum^ pisi majoris vel nucis avellanse minons
r

mole^ dense farctum et^ nti omnis planta^ copiose lactescenSj quolibet anno perit^ stirps autem op^

tuberculorum in axillis foliorum infimorura se.se evolventium demumque radicantium perennat. Cauli^

camosulus, fra^lisj subflexuosus, primum erectiusculus^ mox decumbens vel ascendens^ ad nodos

inferiores tuberculiferos radicans. Folia penninervia^ tenuiter membranacea, ovato-acuminataj basi

breviter angustata^ dempto petiolo gracili subpollicari 1^-2 poll, longa, |-1 poll, lat^; denies ad
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utrumque lamina latus pauci, distantes et obtusi^ sed constaiiter obvii. Sttpulis obsolete. Peditn-

gracillim

parum deorsum convexaj fere cam
scentia, fructifera glabrata, berbaceo-viridia, demptis radiis 3 vel vix 4 lin. diametro, radiis singuL's

ad 2 vel 3 Kn. longis^ puberulis vel glabratis^ margine semper breviter ciliatis_, a lata basi sensim

acuminatis^ sinibus obtusis etintegris separatis. Semina globoso-triquetra (vix ac ne vix quidem unci-

mmimis

Species, ut videtur, distinctissima, nuUi cognitarum arctins affinis, inter Africanas etiam

caule viviparo et totius plantse teneritate insignis.

r

DoRSTENiA (Kosaria) Benguellensis, Welw. n.'sp. D. radicis tubere depresse globoso

vel placentiformi ; caule central!, firmulo, erecto, simplici, spithameo sive pedali,

cylindrico, succulentOj dense pnbescente, inferne apliyllo ; foliis a medio caulis apicem

versus sparsis, sensim majoribus magisque approximatis, subsessilibus vel brevissimc

petiolatis, penninerviis, lanceolatis, oblongo-lanccolatis ellipticisve, basi parum an-

gustatisj margine toto dentatis, apice obtusiusculis, utrinque pubescenti-hirtulis

scabrulisve ; stipulis lineari-lanceolatis, brevibus, fugacibus ; receptaculis in folioruni
h

superiorum axillis solitariis, breve pedunculatis, erectis, concaviusculis, deorsum con-
J

vexis, sordide flavicantibus, subglabris, ore orbiculato truncato 7-ll-:radiatis, radiis

patentibus, lineari-spatbulatis, apice pnberulo obtusis.

Habitat rarior et sporadica in pasciiis parce dumetosis, arenoso-humosis, breve herbidis Distr. Huilla circa

Lopolloj inter 4500 et 5200 ped. altit. Legi Decbr. 1859 c. fl. et fr. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angob

no. 1566.

Tuber plerumque plaeentiformej 1-li poll, diametri, carnoso-farctunij copiose lactescens, basi circumcirca

fibris elongatis, tenuibus, breve fibrillosis stipaturn. Caulis (plerumque unicus^ raro duo) e tubcris

centre erectus^ succulentus

draceus^ e viridi purpur

;m apbyllus vel squamul I

inter se distantia, summa latiora et fere fasciculatim approximata, subcarnosa et rigidula, erecto-

lamina foliorum

(1^
semilineam

alterove interjecto separati, fere ligulaeformes, apicem versus modice dilatati, rotundato-obtusi et

puberuli Perlcarjtia

apice breviter bivalvia, post seminis ejaculationem valvulas arete claudunt, parlctum succuleutorum

incremento adbuc per aliquot tempus continuante crassiora fiunt et elongantur demumque flosculo-

rum masculorum planum perforant et longe super illud, stylis suis adhuc apiculata^ eminent. Semina

iis specie! antecedentis omni sub respectu valde similia.

Ohservatio.—Q^vlis in omnibus speciminibus loco citato a me Icctis simplex est, sed in

eorum paucis folia medii caulis foliorum parvulorum fasciculum in axillis gerunt, qui

forsitan tardius in ramulum evoluturus.

DoRSTENiA (Sychinium) Psilurus, "VVelw. n. sp. Z>. rhizomate cylindraceo, repente, ^
nodoso, carnoso-farcto, ad nodos fibris longis gracilibus et bine inde tuberculis clavatis

stipato; caule erecto, simplici, 1-2^-pedali, teretiusculo, subsucculento, inferne glabri-

usculo et laxius, apicem versus densius foliato et pubescente ; foliis longiuscule petio-
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latis, membranaceis, penninerviis, glabriusculis vel iDrsecipue subtus juxta nervos bir-

tulis, in petiolum attenuatis, ssepius in eodem specimine polymorphis, basi semper

cuneatis, integris, nunc ovato-ellipticis, acnminatis, margine dentatis, nunc obovatis vel

obcuneatis, apicem versus plus minus profunde inciso-dentatis vel 3- plurilobatis, lobis

ineequalibus, erectis vel patulis, elongato-triangularibus, acuminatis ;
petiolis angustis,

inferioribus elongatis stipulisque parvis lineari-lanceolatis pubescentib^s ; recepta-

culis axillaribus, subsolitariis, longe graciliterque pedunculatis, verticalibus, lineari-

lanceolatis, bricruribus, crure uno breviore deflexo, abrupte appendiculato, altero

erecto longiore, apice simplici vel rarius bifurco, sensim in appendicem ipso crura

duplo triplove longiorenj, subulatain, rectam prolongate.

Habitat in convallibus umbrosis ad rupium latera Distr. Pungo Andongo ad 3300 ped. circiter altitudinis,

pr^cipue in silva primaiva dicta " Mata de Pungo" prope vicum Pungo Andongo. Floret Nov.-

Jan., Decbr. ad Mart, fructificat. Exsic. Welw. Iter AngoL no. 1564.

Rhizoma horizontaliter repens vel oblique descendens, circiter pennse anserinse crassitiidine^ quidpiam

flexuosum et hinc Inde nodoso-tumidum^ ad nodos prseter fibras longas tennes nnum vel pluria tuber-

cula elongato-claviformia, duriuscula sed succulenta^ 1-2-pollices longa^ deorsum emittens. Caules e

rhizomatis coUo, plerumque solitarii^ rarius 2-3^ erecti, teretes, parum succulenti^ basi glabriusculi,

a medio apicem versus sensim densius pubescentes^ pube pilis brevibus patulis byalinis mtermixta,

subviscida. Folia inferiora 2-3 pollices a se invicem distantia^ petiolis bipollicaribus, canaliculatis,

pubescentibus, versus caulis apicem sensim brevioribus^ summis vix lineam longis^ patulis suffulta,

tenuiter membranacea, demto petiolo 4-6 pollices longa^ 2-3 poll, lata, supra Isete viridia, glabrius-

cula vel pilis brevibus raris adspersa^ subtus juxta nervos hirtula multoque pallidiora, quoad figuram

in codem specimine maxime variantia, plerumque obovato-acuminata vel obcuneata^ basim versus m

petiolum attenuata ibidemque Integra, a medio laminae versus apicem dentata, incisa vel lobata,

dentibus lobisve terminalibus turn erectis, quam laterales divergentes longioribus, omnibus plus

minusve acuminatis vel acutatis ssepiusque apiculo parvo obtuso terminatis; non raro simul cum

hisce formis In eodem caule etiam folia elliptico-lanceolata vel ovato-elliptical margine remote grosse

' dentata, apice in acumen longiusculum elongato-triangulare producta inveniuntur. Sttp'^l^

anguste lanceolatse vel lineares, longe acuminatse^ petiolis multoties breviores^ dense pubescentes,

hinc margine ciliatse. Pedunculi erecti, graciles, eorum longiores bipoUicares j receptacula berbaceo-

viridia, parum camosa^ in pcdunculo yerticalia, una cum appendice terminal! 3-5 poll, longa^ sub-

semicylindrica, sub prima anthesi latere quidpiam compressa, formam lanceolato-lineafem fingentia,

fructifera demum [ob ovaria turgida] longitudinaliter torulosa. Flores masculi semper monandri a me

visi
;
perigonii tenuissimi limbus breve et irregulariter 3-4-dentatus vel fere obsoletus ; filamentum

e fiindo tubi erectum, liberum, latiusculum, subcompressum ; anthera exserta, didyma, rubro-purpurea-

Ovaria quam flores masculi multo pauciora, ad utrumque latus costse receptaculi stipiti brevi seriatim

inserta, stylis solis supra florum masculorum planum breviter porrectis; stylus plerumque bicruns^

cruribus turn intus stigmatosis, rarius indivisus et apice subdilatato fimbriato-papillosus. Pencarpt(^

globosa^ in receptaculi contextu aracbnoideo-celluloso nidulantiaj etiam maturitate vix supra planum

antheriferum eminentia. Embryonis uncinati radicula abbreviato-conica, quam cotyledones obovat»j

plicato-venosse, insequales, in stipitem angustatse^ multoties brevior.

Qualitates.—Ilbizoma omne et prsecipue tubercula oleo aethereo suavissime aromatico poUent et etiam

exsiccata aroma per plures annos fere immutatum conservant. Stirps proinde verisimiliter eade

ac plures Dorsteni(2 Brasilienses \drtute diaphoretica et roborante, vel forsan adhuc efficaciore gaude ,

sicque medicis Angolensibus, in dysenteria morbisque affinibus sanandis, ceu remedium indigenum

magnopere commeiidanda.
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Ordo GNETACE^.

Gnetum afuicanum, Welw. n. sp. G. fruticosum, dioicum ; caule cylindraceo, gracili,

volubili, alte lateque scandente, remote ramoso, ramis ramulisque patentissimis

vel retroflexis pendulisve, herbaceo-viridibus, lerigatis, valde teuacibus, ad nodos

parum incrassatis ; foliis breve petiolatis, chartaceo-rigidulis, penninerviis, ovali- vel
p

elliptico-oblongis, rarius lanceolatis, basi sensim vel abruptius attenuatis, nunc sub-

rotundatis, apice abruptim sensimve in acumen 3-5 lin. longum, lanceolatura vel

lineare, plerumque obtusum^ bine inde acutiusculum protractis, margine integris

vel remote subcrenatis, utrinque levigatis, sub lente fortiore dense pellucido-puuc-

tatis, supra Isete viridibus nitidulis, subtus pallide virentibus ; amentis maseulis ad

ramulos abbreviates laterales et apicales terminalibus, solitariis, longius peduncu-

latis, simplicibus, rbacbide compressiuscula, apice conico-subulata, verticillis remotis,

globoso-capitatis, involucris cupuliformibus ore truncato subnudis ; amentis femineis

drupisque non visis.

Gnetum, spec. Welw.^ Apontam. (1858), p. 545, cum observ.

Habitat » editioribus (2200-2400 ped.) umbrosis silvarum primitivarum de

Serra do Alto Quota, ubi Januar. et Martio florei

licuit. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1224 & 1225.

Trunculus in speciminibus a me observatis circiter digitum crassus, cylindraceus, subflexuosus, iuferne

rimulis

caxilem

iterum Internodia inferiora vix bipoUicaria, demum sursum versus

sensim loneriora, in canlis parte snneriore ad 6-8 Rami

inferiores circiter penn^ corvinai crassitudine, superiores et ramuli vix fill emporitici crassitudine,

5 angulo

arborum
imam

duobus oppositis, brevibus, rigidis, patentibus, stipulas aculeiformes fingentibus sed reapse ex petio-

lorum basi remanente et indurata foliorum delapsorum oriundis, muniti. Folia perennia, sicque

eorum vetustiora non raro ad faciem superiorem variorum Lichenum epiphyllorum orbiculis varie

etiamsi vix coriacea ;
petioli 3-4, rarius 5lin. longi, canabculati, plus miiiusve

asi vaffinante carnosulo-tumidi, hinc exsiccatione plerumque transversim rugulosi,
omata

ium

caulis ramoriimque nodos stipantes;
4-5 poll- longa^ 2 poll.

subtus ad lamm;

L sursum et mar

flavescentibus. Amenta mascula termlnalia, solitaria, gracilia, rectiuscula vel obiter arcuata, peduu-

culo subcompresso circiter semipollicem longo, ima basi pilorum rufescentmm circulo, supra

medium bracteis 2 oppositis, ovalibus, acutis, erectis, basi vaginantibus munito, suffulta, excluso pedun-

culo 2-2| pollices longa, verticillis 8-10

truncato plerumque

inde tenuiter crispula, staminibus pro more sat longe exsertis coronata. Filamenta simphcia,

involucella longe superantia, antheris biporosis flavicantibus terminata. Bhachis amenti ultra

verticillura summum in acumen elongato-conicum, plus miuusve acute subulatura, l|-2 Im. longum

strictunique protracta. Cetera generis.

VOL. XXVII.
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Observatio.—Btiv^s ab autoclitlionibus passim '' N-Coco" nuncupatur et rami ob

eorum lougitudinem et tenacitatem chordarum ad instar utuntur ; folia recentiora autem

cocta atque'oleo palmarum condita sapidum ipsis cibum offerunt, etiam mihi in istis

solitudinibus non raro graviter esurienti nequaquam ingratum. Tructus maturi, qui ex

Nigritarum descriptione oblongo-ovoidei et Isete rabentes, nucleum pro more sat

amplum includunt, ob avium simiarumque voracitatem non nisi rarius inveniendi.

Ordo CYPERACE^.

Trib. Hypolytee^, Nees, Endl. Gen. PI. 216*.
W

w

r

AscoLEPis, Nees.

Genus reformatum et ampliatum :

icul(B numerosissimse in capitula densa hemispliserica vel subglobosa, longe bracteato-involucrata, dispo-

sitEe, receptaculo depresse globoso vel bemispb^rico^ distincte alveolate, insertse, bisquamos^.

Squama exterior plana, angusta, acuminata, vacua, floriferam stipans eaque brevior ; squama inte-

rior spongioso-turgida, basi interna in rimula biante florifera, bermapbrodita, sursum in appendicem

subulatam vel compresse subprismaticam, longitudine variam angustata

filamentis filiformibus, antberis linearibus obtusis. Setce UjpogymB nullae; discus nullus vel

rudimentarius. Ovarium ans^uste ovoideum^ obtuse

rarius

onum

inatibus rarius 2, filiformibus^ obtusiusculis. Caryopsis libera^ anguste latiusve obovoidea; plus

minus evidenter trigona vel tricostata, glabrat, vertice iiuda vel brevissime apiculata aut truncata,

lateribus subtilissime impresso-punctulata, quam squama fructifera multoties brevior.

Herbse elegantulre, peremies, crectse, in Africa tropica cis- et transsequatoriali observatge, csespitos^,

glabrae anguste angu

miores

mod discoidea

membranaceo

Kyllingiarum vel Eriocaulmiearum, nunc quarundam Compositarum capitula

mire aemulantia il(B basi arete imbricatse^ apice liberse^ erectse vel

nunquam omnino viridescentes, coUapsse demum

minus rieridescentes

Ascolepis, Nees in Plant. Scbimp. Abyss, sect. iii. no,

Kyllmgm spec., Steud. in Flora [B. Z.], 1842, p. 597.

Isolepidis spec-, A. Rich. Tent. Flor. Abyss, n. p. 501.

Antrolems. Welw. Anont. p. 578.

Nile

Genus Tlatylepidi Kuntb affine et proximum, sed, ni fallor, bene distinctum, bucusque

onotypicum, ab acutissimo Neesio ad specimina a cl. Scbimper in Abyssinia lecta

litum, ne dicam divinatum, sed vix uUibi verbis definitum. Biffert autem Asco-

bus Hypolutrearum a C. Neesio olim introducta, nee tamen bene limitata, postea ab Endlicberio I. c. qiu '

g

illustrata, in posterum Asco-

lepidis additis, accuratius circumscribenda.

t Caryopsis plene raatura saeinus membranula tenuissima, byalina, arete adglutinata, sub tritu frustula ^

secedente, sed in ovario sub antbesi vix perceptibili obducta invenitur, sicque, obiter aspecta, grisea et ommno e

g:ita, vix punctulata, apparet.
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lepis a Flatijlexnde receptaculo hemisphsenco (nee elongato-conico), squamis floriferis

subcylindraceo-turgidis (nee plano-compressis), genitalibus in eorum rima basali sitis et

liberis (nee intra squamge utriculum inclusis), stylo typice trifido (nee constanter bifido),

caryopsi demum trigona libera (nee biconvexa et in ipso squamae fructiferse utriculo inclusa.
A KylUngia, quacum species typica [i. e. Ascolejns eriocauloides Nees] a cl. Steudel

in plantis Sehimperianis Abyss. Sect. II. no. 1195 et postea in Elora (Bot. Zeit.) loco supra
citato eonjungitur, nee non ab Isolepide, eni eadem species ab A. Eich. in Plor. Abyss,
subscripta fuit, Ascolepis non solummodo genere, sed imo, uti ex supra allatis patet,

tribu differt
; non enim Scirpeis neque Cypereis, sed tribui Eypolytrcarum prope I'laty-

lepidem adjungenda.

Yegetationis modum quod attinet, species omnes densius laxiusye ca^spitosse crescunt,

earumque individua, eximie soeialia, capitulis imiumeris liinc vere et estate prata

paludosa, illinc autumnali tempore pascua montana humidiora dcnso agmine decorant,

hocque modo, dum vix non semper cum Xyrideis, Eriocatdorieis, Commelynaceis atque

Irideis pumilis, colore et elegantia seque insignibus sociatse, pascuis illis cbaractercm

peculiarem admodum variegatum imprimunt. Species singulse autem vix unquam in

eodem loco promiscue inter se erescentes observantur, et simul etiam rhizomatis indole

atque perennandi modo inter se diversae, unde commode in duas sectiones divelluutur.

Species nempe tenuiores rbizoma offerunt e culmorum basi carnoso-incrassata et bulbulis

gemmseformibus, intra bulbi matricalis vaginas exteriores nascentibus fibrisque crebris

gracilibus stipitatis laxe conflatum, dum contra species robustiores rliizomate gaudent

lignescente, borizontali vel oblique descendentCj ex quo culmi floriferi, basi itidem car-

noso-tumidi, seriatim vel fasciculatim gregati assurgunt. Species rhizomate bulbulifero

donatse plerumque prsecociores sunt, sed individuorum vegetatio, etiamsi jam ineunte

vere incipiens, ob bulbulorum in culmos florentes evolutionem successivam, pluviarum

copia vel parcitate moderatam, in variis locis non raro ad a3statis finem usque exten-

ditur, sicque crebris temperaturse et humiditatis vicissitudinibus exposita, unde, saltem

pro parte, facies polymorpba capitulorum speciei maxime vulgaris, in diversis soli eleva-

tionibus seque frequenter occurrentis (Ascolep. protect nostrse) explicatur; species

robustiores autem, rbizomate repente vel nodoso simulque profundius penetrante peren-

nantes, tardius sese evolvunt, non nisi versus sestatis finem vel ineunte autumno flore-

scere solent, sicque imbribus copiosioribus et longius persistentibus irrigatae, nee non

temperaturae vicissitudini minus subjectse, etiam quoad capitulorum magnitudinem

spicularumque formam et colorem magis constantes inveniuutur.

^

§ 1. Rhizoma tenuiter fibrosumy bulbuliferum ; caryopsis ^-| lin. longay vertice dilatato rotundato-obtusa^.

1. Ascolepis protea, Welw. Culmis (floriferis) 3-10 poll, altis ; foliis basilaribus [i. e.

e bulbulis non nisi sequente anno culmiferis enatis] fasciculatis, angustissime linea-

* Huic sectioni etiam species typica, nempe Ascolepis eriocauloides Nees, L c, {Isolepis Ascolepis A. Eieli. h c),

in Abyssinise montosis primum a cl. Schimper, demum a C. Quartin Dillon lecta, inserenda. Specimina sicca

hujus speciei Schimperiana, quae in Herb. Kew. et in Musco Brit, prostant, sat bene cnm descriptione Eichardii

conveniunt, excepta spicnlarum squama dorsali vacua, a Eichardio prsDtervisa, sed certe obvia. Quoad habitum et

capitulorum molem ha^c species formis microcephalis Ascolepldis proteoe hellidiflorce nostra) satis similis, sed floribus

L 2
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ribus vel fere capiUaribus, erectis, culmo duplo triplove brevioribus, caulmis duobus

vel s^pius solitario, culmi basim laxe alteque vaginante, quam basilana duplo

41in
latiore et plerumque arcuatim patulo ; capitulis nunc globosis 2

plus minusve hemispWricis, transversim 3-8 lin. latis ;
spiculis albis

^

vel flayis

squamis floriferis ovalibus, lanceolatis vel lineari-lanceolatis, a medio apicem

subulatis vel compresso-cylmdrieis, obtusis yel acutiusculis, singulis e capituli

centro peripberiam versus sensim longioribus ; staminibus 3 vel rarius 2, stylo tn- vel

bifido ; caryopsi minima, ^-J lin. longa, obovoidea vel pyriformi, obscure trigona,

vertice rotundato-obtuso vix apiculata, ad basim conico-attenuatam oblique truncata.

)istr. Pungo Andongo ct Huilla montosis breve I

demissioribus locis a Novembri ad Martii initium

florens. Etiam

Stirpa quoad capituloruin figuram et magnitudinem squamarumque

colorem maxime polymorphaj formis numerosis, primo aspectu in

erarum

IS, quEe tamen accuratiiis examinat^ et comparat^ sensim atque sensim

imo varictatcs, characteribus aliquomodo constantioribus circumscripta, i

be tamen fonnge

a. kylUngioides : capitula virescenti-albida vel sordide lactea, sph^rica vel depresse

globosa, 2-3i lin. crassa ; squamee floriferse abbreviatse, ovales vel lato-lanceolatse

compressiusculse (in sicco subplanse), apice obtusse vel parum acutatse ;
stamina el

stigmata 3 ; caryopsis vix unquam i lin. longior, angulo uno alterove magis pro

minente.

Habitat humidiusculis inter rupes editiores [3400 ped.] ipsius

da Quilombo , nee alibi in omni Angola a me observata.

Nov. Decbr. Exsic. Welw to

omnium or comnactis, sordide albentibus, Kylli

semulans floriferai quidem, uti in omnibus sequentibus, turgidae, sed lati-

am compressae, in sicco demum fere planse apparent et extus

1-3-nerves.

Hue forsan ; Isolejfis KylUngioides Eicli. Tent. Abyss, ii. 502 trahenda?, sed auctor cary

opsim apice acutam dicit, qualem in nulla Ascolejndis protecB varietate observavi.

.N

bellidiflora: capitula splendide nivea vel lactea, depresse liemispbserica, trans-

versim 5-8, rarius 3-4 lin. lata, centro plerumque excavata, JBellidem perennem

Jlore pleno mire fingentia. SquamjB floriferffi graciles, elongatulae, lanceolatae ve

lineari-lanceolatse, apicem versus subulatae vel compresso-cylindricse, in sicco demiim

angulatse, plerumque laxius quam in a et 7 imbricatse. Caryopsis in speciminibus

robustioribus 1 lin. lonsra, omnino sessilis.2 XXii. x^x^5^

Habitat in Distr. Pungo Andongo ad 3000 ped

ibidcmaue a Febr. usque ad Maium

.
Huilla

durante

€onstanter monandris et squamis floriferis a l)asi latiore apicem versus longissime acuminato-subulatis diifert. P

mina tamen solummodo pauca, et quidem non nisi e culmis singulis a coespite solutis constantia, necdum fni

examinare licuit.
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expeditione Spekeana (fid. Herb. Kew.) a cl. Capt. T. A. Grant in 5° 26' lat. austr. ad 3900 ped. altit.

lecta. Ea^sic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1668 & 1672 (formee platycephala) , dein 1671 & 1667 b

(formae microcephalse)

.

Antrolepis leucantha, Welw. Apont. p. 578 (nomen cum observ.).
4

Antrolepis^ sp. n., Thomson^ L c. p. 654*.

Capitulorum magnitudo hujus varietatis admodum variat, sed eorum figura (etiam in formis microce-

phalism locis macrioribus enatis, et iis varietatis a. vix majoribus) semper plus minusve depresse

hemisphserica, disco ad centrum subexcavato. SquamtB floriferae in formis microcephalis acutlus

subulatse, rectiusculas^ in platyceplialis obtusiores et frequenter sursum arcuatae. Stamina in hac

varietate non raro 2 j stylus nunc elongatulus 3- vel 2-fidus, nunc brcvissimus vel fere nullus ; i. e.

stigmata 3 vel 2^ ovarii apici insidentia, elongata.

y. santolinoides : capitula sulphurea ant lutea vel intense aurea, ea Santolinarum vel

AnacycU aiirei quodammodo simnlantia, plerumque quam in varietate praecedentc

robustiora et magnitudine minus variantia. Squamae florifera3 paullo turgidiores

et obtusioreSj excepta forma maxime serotina (exsic. no. 1673) in qua sensim longe

acuminatse occurrunt. Caryopsis circiter \ lin. longa.

Habitat in Distr. Pungo Andongo socialis cum var. ^, paullo serins florens, et in Distr. Huilla spongiosis

de Morro de Lopollo, ad 5200 ped. una cum Droserce, Utricularia, et Disa speciebus. Exsic. Welw.

Iter Angol. no. 1664, 1666, et 1673.

Antrolepis sulphurea et A. Santolina, Welw. Apont. /. c. (nomina c. notula).

Observ.—Caespites omnium varietatum laxinsculi, Culmi in a et ^ tenuiores et breviores^ sed in omnibus

varietatibus quoad longitudinem valde variantes^ vix unquam tamen quam 10 vel 12 poll, longiores^

basi const anter bulboso-tumidij disco parvulo^ carnoso^ fibrillifero suffulti^ vaginis emarcidis^ basi bul-

bulum 1 vel plures foventibus^ vestiti ; bulbuli minuti^ Cannabis seminibus vix majores^ durante

anthesi culmi matricalis folium unum vel plura fasciculata emittunt^ quas csespitis folia basilaria

sistunt^ caulinis et involucralibus semper angustiora^ sed longiora. Involucrum capituli basim arete

amplectenSj 7-10-pbyllum ; foliola a basi latissima^ extus profunde plm-isulcata;, sensim vel abruptiua

in laminam lineari-lanceolatam acuminata^ exteriora 2-4 reflexa^ infimo longiore 1-2-pollicari

;

interiora sensim breviora^ squamaeformia^ spiculis adpressa^ iisque sequilonga vel paullo breviora.

Spicularum longitudo secundum capitulorum diametrum varians, in formis mierocepLalis lineam

vel sesquilineam^ in platycephalis^ inprimis exteriores^ ad 2|-3 lineas longse; squamae vacuae

tenues^ lineari-lanceolatae, planse, basi hyalino-membranacese, florifcris brcviorcs et multo angus-

tioreSj earumque dorso arete adpressse vel fere adglutinatae^ sicque^ praecipue in exsiccatis, facile pne-

tervisae. Caryopsis cinereo-fascescens vel nigricans, angulis, inprimis vertice et prope basim, non

raro obscuris vel omnino evanidis.

2. AscoLEPis ANTHEMiTLORA, Wclw. n. sp. (Tab. XXIV. fig. 9-13.) A. culmis 1-1^-

pedalibus, gracillimis ; foliis basilaribus anguste linearibus, culmo multo brevioribus,

abrupte acutatis, caulinis paucis parum latioribus, erectiusculis ; capitulis depresse

hemispbgericis, radiatis, transyersim (inclusis radiis) |"1J poll, latis ; spiculis aureo-

flavis; squamis floriferis centralibus (discum formantibus) abbreviatis, densissime

congestis, erectiusculis, cylindraceis ;
peripbericis elongatis, ligulgeformibus, stellatim

* " Four to nine incLes high ; growing like ^t'7^^7^ £?a/5z^5, in rather moist places. Alt. 3900 ft, 5® 2G' S. Uncommon."

(Capt. Grant, apud Speke, L c.) Eodem mode et ego formam banc elcgantissimam jam iSoS in Apont. Z. e. cum Bellide

perenni comparavi.

»
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patentibus, compressis, subtus obtuse carinatis, supra secundum medium elevatim

costatis, illas disci duplo triplove excedentibus, omnibus nitidulis apiceque obtusi-

usculis vel abrupte subulatis ; staminibus 3 ; stylo trilido ; caryopsi J lin. longa,

elon^ato-oboYoidea vel claviformi, obtuse trigona, minutim apiculata, basi, angulis

evanidis, in stipitem brevissimum cylindricum attenuata.

Habitat in Distr. Pungo Andongo interioribus pratis palustribus juxta ripas fluminis Cuije^ inter Quibinda

et Quitage^ una cum Strig^y Scleri(£y atque Commehjnearum speciebus socialis; ad fin. Martii c. fl. et

fr. Iccta. Exsic. Welw. Iter AnsroL no. 1669.

Antrolepis anthemifloray Welw. /, c.

b

Csespites angusti, laxe cohserentes. Culmi pro ipsorum longitudine admodum graciles^ obsolete angulati.

tenuissime striatic infra capituluni pai^um vel vix incrassati^ sat debiles sed constanter erecti. Folia

basilaria fere capillaria^ 4-7 polL longa, sed in planta florente non raro jam emarcida; caulina paullo

supra basim culmi 2-3, inferiora brevivaginata, superius culmum ad 2-2| poll, altitudinem laxiusculc

vaginans, vagina striato-sulcata, sensim in laminam linearem angustata. Involucri foliola circiter 10

;

exteriora basi dilatata, margine lato-mcmbranacco undulata, laminis inferiorum 2 vel 3 sub plena

anthesi rcflexis, anguste lineari-lanceolatis, apice obtusiusculis ; infimo 2-3 poll, longo. Capitula

constanter aureo-flava, disco valde depresso, circumcirca longe denseque radiata, Anthemidum

quarundam calathia eximie simulantia. Squam(B floriferae centrales 1-3 lin. longse, densissime in

discum Icviter convexum vel subtruncatum congestse
;
periphericse, f . e. capituli discum circumcur-

' rentes^ 4-6 lin. longte, horizontaliter expansse, rigidulse, turgidulse sed compressse, semilineam latse,

mox post antbesin (ob carinam et costam nunc magis prominentes) tetragono-prismaticse, fructiferse

fuscescentes ; squamie vacuse lincari-lanceolatse vel lineares, sensim longe acuminatse, floriferis tamen

semper brcviores. Caryopsis quam in AscoL protea parum crassior sed longior, angulis apicem et

basim versus evanidis vel obscuris, ima basI cylindricao-attenuata transverse truncata, quasi sub-

stipitata.

SpecieSj primo aspectu, capitulorum figura admodum singularis nee non caryopsis con-

^^wvfxiione 2^ Ascolepide protea discrepans, ceteris autem cbaracteribus liujusce varietati

y satis affinis et forsan non nisi ejusdem forma serotina, in solo ditiore et liumidiore

exorta. Anne Ascolepicli protece qua varietas I. anthemijlora subscribenda ?

§ 3. Rhizoma repens, indurescens } caryopsis |-1 lineam longa, vertice angustato truncata.

3. AscoLEPis sPECiosA, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. XXIV. fig. 1-8.) A. culmis subpedalibus,

firmis, lineam crassis, basi elonsato-conicis, vasrinis foliorum emortuorum denseQ«UV^ v>^^XXiV^J.O, »l*_

vestitis ; foliis ad basim culmi pluribus, erecto- vel arcuato-patulis, linearibus, culmo

vix angustioribus, apice planis, obtusiusculis, minutim denticulatis, rigidulis ; capi-

tulis depresse globosis, densissimiSj transversim f-1 poll, latis ; spiculis intense sul-

pbureis, verniceo-nitentibus ; squamis floriferis lanceolatis, a medio apicem versus

cylindraceis vel subulato-attenuatis, obtusis rariusve acutiusculis, singulis a capituli

periplieria centrum versus sensim brevioribus ; staminibus 3 ; stylo trifido ; caryopsi

lineam longa, elongato-obovoidea, manifesto trigona, vertice angustato transversim

truncata.

Habitat in Distr. Huilla pascuis breve herbidis humidiusculis prope LopoUo ad 5000 ped. altit., in Ly-

thracearum, DapJinoidearum hurailium et Cyperi plurinm specierum fideli societate. A fine Januarii

usque ad Martium florens mox demum fructificat. Exsic. Welw. Iter Angol. no. 1674.
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Csespites lati, densissimi. Culmi sub plena anthesi plerumque pedales vel pauUo altiores^ basi succu-
i

lenta conico-tumida vaginis foliorum tarn vigentium quam emarcidorum et externe insuper squamis

purpui^ inter se cohjerentes. fibris

indurescenti i

cr nlurisulcati

incrassati. Folia culmorum sterilium fertiliumque plura_, 3-7^ gregata^ inseqnilonga^ e viridi glauce-

scentia^fere carnosula^ juniora erecta^ adultiora modice arcuato-patula; vaginse parum supra terram

exscrtse^ ad oram membranaceam plus minusve undulatsBj longitudinaliter sulcatae^ sensim in laminam

culmo

obtusiusculum

iculatam abientes. Involucri foliola 12-15^ foliis vix latiora scd acutiora^ longitudinc

4-7 intcriora sensim

breviora et basi angustiora vel omnino ad vaginam reducta^ squamiformia. Capiiula pro more

generis sat ampla^ bene evoluta pollice paullo latiora et fere semipoUicem alta, primum omnino Itete

. sulphurea^ demum ob spiculas exteriores praecocius fructificantes tumque fulvescentes bicoloria^

centro nempe nunc dilutius flava^ margine lato anreo-fulvo cincta, pro stirpe Cyperacea reapse

speciosa. SquamcB vacuse lineares vel lineari-lanceolat3e^ ncrvo crassiusculo^ dorso obiter prominente^

percursse^ inferne byalino-membranacese^ apicem versus longe acuminatse vel subulat^e^ ibidemque

coloratae^ fertilibus fere dimidio breviores ; squamse floriferse vcrnlceo-nitidulse^ circumscriptione

lanceolatsej exteriores 4-4| lin. longse^ fere usque ad medium rimula liiante apertse, dorso^ inprirais prope

basim, nervis pluribus tenuibus percursse^ supra rimulam in appendicem cylindraceam obtusam vel

acutius subulatam protractse- Ovarii quam squama florigera multo brevioris anguli superne acutiores

;

stylus basi sequalis^ longitudine varians ; stigmata obtusa. Caryopsis fdsco-atra^ circiter 1 lin. longa^

angulis omnibus a basi ad apicem usque manifestisj subcostatis^ vertice borizontaliter^ basi attenuata

oblique truncata^ lateribus densissime seriatim foveolata.
r

Species omnium cognitarum robustissima, in Cyperacearum cohorte facile elegantis-

sima, habitu quasi Armeriam capitulis sulpliureis ornatam re^^raesentans, sicque una cum

prsecedente futura Adonistarum attentione non omnino indigna, a reliquis speciebus

prseter notas allatas simul majore rigiditate partium omnium discrepans, territorio

Huillensi peculiaris videtur, nee ibidem infra 5000 ped. altit. a me visa.

4. AscoLEPis ELATAj Wclw. n. sp. A. culmis subbipcdalibus, vix f lin. crassis, basi

parum tumida vaginis crebris foliorum emarcidorum laxe vestitis ; foliis propriis et iis

turionum fasciculatis, circa caulium basim congestis, erectis, 6-9 poll, longis, subfilifor-

mibus, culmo duplo triplove angustioribus, apice planiusculo subacutis tenuiterque

denticulatis, supremo patulo ceteris latiore ; capitulis hemisphaericis, subdensis, trans-

versim 8-10 lin. latis ; spiculis sordide albidis, vix nitidulis ; squamis floriferis lan-

ceolatis, a medio apicem versus longe sensimque attenuatis, compresse tetragonis,

longitudine, centralibus exceptis, inter se subaequalibus, acutiusculis ; staminibus 3

;

stylo trifido; caryopsi f lin. longa, elongato-obovoidea, manifesto trigona, vertice

parum angustato truncata.

Habitat in Distr. Pungo Andongo pratis paludosis juxta dextram ripam flurainis Cuanza, inter Condo et

Quisonde ad 3600 ped. circiter altit., in Xyridearum, Drosera indices et Eriospermi specieTum eon-

sortio. Ad finem Martii c. fl. et fr. lecta^ sed rarius obvia.

Antrolepis elata^ Welw. /. c.

oma omnino antecedentis speciei: culmi antcm fere duplo altiorcs^ nee non angustiores^ obtusan&
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fibras setiformes solutis^ vestiti.

s numerosisj profa

culmo multo tenii

concava vel plicata, dorso sulculata sed vix carinata, apicem versus plana, "hyalino-margmataet denti-

culata. Tnvolucri foliola foliis saltern duplo latiora, reflexorum infimum ad 3 poll, loiigum. Capitula

spicule quoad longitudinem

tamen semper brevior

rimulam plus minusve

rimulse florig

oribus, omnibus in squama fructifera vel collapsa magis prominentibus ; squamse vacuse uninerves,

nervo excurrente acute subulate. Caryopsis griseo-fuscescens, lateribus sub lente forti densissimc

foveolata.

Species foliis filiformibus capitulorumque figura et colore ad Ascolepidem ^proteam /3.

hellidifloram accedens, rMzomatis indole autem neo non caryopsis configuratione Asc.

speciosce magis affinis sed a me non nisi in panels speciminibus iisqne jam fere defloratis

observata et proinde in postemm secundnm specimina numerosiora in diversis babita-

tioniluis et evolutionis periodis lecta accuratins definienda.

Species inquirend/e vel recognoscendce.

1. Kyllingia microcepiiala, Steud. in Plant. Scliimp. Exsicc. Abyss, ii. no. 650 (nee

Liebm.), sive Isolepis Kyllingioides, A. Ricb. Tent. Abyss.* i. pag. 502. Secundnm cl.

Ricb. 1. c. Ascolepidi eriocmdoidi aifinis, ast eel. anctor sqnamas floriferas plmias,

stamina tria, caryopsim apice acutam et folia culmnm seqnantia vel snperantia de-

scribit. Anne Ascolepidis species distincta vel forsitan Ascolepidis 'protecB supra

descriptse varietas ?
*

2. Isolepis polyphylla, A. Eicb. I. c. p. 503. Species una cum priore in Abyssinise

pr 3vincia Chire lecta, a cl. .auctore non nisi in statu fructifero visa et breviter

descripta et quidem Ascolepidi eriocauloidi proxima babita, sed ex diagnosi nimis

brevi vix rite eruenda. Etiam liujus speciei squamam fertilem^?«?^am et caryopsim

obovatam, non angulatam sed acuminatam dicit cl. auctor.

Ambarum stirpium specimina sicca videre nondum licuit.

Ordo GRAMINEiE.

Trib. IV. Stipace^, Kunth, Gram. 57.

1. Aristida prodigiosa, Welw. n. sp. (Tab. XXY.) Csespitosa, plurennis, gracilis;

cukno glabro l-8-pedali,,nodis coloratis imberbibus; foliis radicalibus angustissimis,

sub-4i-pollicaribus, glaucis, sub lente scabrido-puberulis, ligulis brevissimis ciliatis

;

panicula lineari-oblonga, multiflora, -|-l-pedali, ramis 2-5 fasciculatis fere a basi

floriferis, spiculas plures, sub 3, lineares, pedicellatas gerentibus ; glumse subsequales

acutae, hirsutse vel glabratse, basi violaceo-coloratae, ad infimam basim trinerves ;
flos-

culus, dempta arista, glumarum dimidium vix sequans, glaber ; arista circumscisse

decidua, stipite IJ lin. longo, vix torto, glabro, conico, intus cavo, setis lateralibus

nudis, intermedia basi nuda, a medio ad apicem usque plumoso-pennata, laterales

duplo et ultra superante-

Habitat freauens in coUinis arenosis siccissimis Distr. Mossamedes, ex Giraul usque ad Cabo neffro, inpnmis
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proximis, v. gr. ad ^^ Praia da Amelia/^ denso agmine crescens, per totum

fructificans Exsic. Welw to

aLbreviatum fibrse perplure

Sim corvinee crassiores. villo albido^ velutino, viscido undiqne obtectae et subsuc-

culentse- Csespites pro soli et expositionis ratione nunc angusti et depress!^ pauciculmes^ nunc

ampliores et altiores, culmos 8-10 et plures emittentes. Folia radicalia dense congesta, in macri-

oribus arcuato-ascendentia, 1-2-pollicaria; in robustioribus erectiuscula, 3-5 poUiecs longa, angustis-
t

sima. arete plicata sive convoluta, subulatim acuminata, risridula

perennantia. Culmi

Sim

solo liumidiusculo vel minus sterili) 2-3-pedales, pennse corvince fere crassitudiue et firmiores, parcc

foliosi ; nodi 2-4, cbnstricti, glabri, fusco-purpurascentes, 1-3 pollices inter se distantes ; folia culmi

radicalibus quoad figuram et indumentum similia, sed longe vaginata ; vaginae glaucescentes, tenuiter

puberulse, ad oram pilis albidis fasciculatis prompte deciduis barbulatae, medio parum tumentes, infe-

riores nodos denudantes, suprema longissima, lamina abbreviata, culmum non raro ad paniculie basim

usque vestiens. Panicula erecta, nunc vix 4-pollicaris, laxior et rariflora, sed plerumque elongata,

6 multiflora, racbi compresso

paxce ramulosis. SpicuItB graciles^ absque arista 3-4

ffiquilongis vel longioribus, apice incrassatis suffultse. GInnKB fere sequales, concavte, carinatse, constanter

omnino

iferioT coriaceaj glaberrima^ trinervis

intermedia 1-li poll, longa, a medio ad apicem pilis hyalinis, tenuissimis, eleganter plumosa, laterales

tenmssime

membranacea : SQuamul(B integrEe, acutiusculse, in diversis ejusdem paniculse floscuHs

magnitudinis^ quondam parum harium oblongo-ovoideum^ stipitatum^ glabrum

plumosis^ muco copioso involutis. Caryopsis

orum rudimentis

parum excedens, glaberrima, longitudinaliter unisulcata.

Observatio.—Gv&men elegans sed sat polymorpliuin, uti iu stirpe sub variis soUs

et expositionis conditionibus vigente expectandum. I^orm^ hyemales, I e. a Junto ad

Septembris initium florentes, uti et iUse in macrioribus et sidcioribus obviae, foliis an^s-

tioribus " et brevioribus nee non varie curvis vel arcuatis, panicula laxiore glumisque

basi intensius violaceis et dorso Mrsutis gaudent, dum individua mensibus vernis vel in

solo minus arido aut juxta rivorum ripas crescentia foliis longioribus, erectiusculis vel

leviter arcuatis, paniculis densioribus ac glumis palUdioribus et non raro omnino glabris

sese distinguunt ; ast glumarum magnitudinem et figuram, earumciue inter se et cum

flosculo relationem nee non aristae fabricam, in omnibus et quidem numerosis a me

examinatis speciminibus semper easdem et constantes observavi. Proxima quidem et

affinis b^c pr^sens species videtur AristidcB ciliated Desf., a qua tamen ex auctontate

acutissimi Asrostologi clar. Guill. Munro, cujus benevolum consiHum m stabilienda
b^^^^^""'o

definiendahac specie secutus sum, inprimis glumis acutis differt; ab Aristida plumosa

Lin., etiam quodammodo affini, prsecipue arista basi conica mtus cam distmgmtur.

Frodigiosam banc AristidcB speciem vocavi, quoniam ilia, etiamsi ob totms plantae

graciUtatem et foliorum culmorumque indumentum cinereo-glancescens, solo arenoso

quasi concolor, peregrinatoris oculis facile fugit, nibilo minus multitudini Zebrarum,

VOL. XXVII.
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Antilopum atque Leporum, in istis desertis ab omni reliqua vegetatione fere penitus denu-

datis vagantium, ct imo pecorum domesticorum gregibus, optimum Isetumque, et quidem

durante hyemis siccissimo tempore unicum pabulum offert, et ita non minus ac Acan-

thosicyos supra dcscripta desertorum Africae calidse prodigiis adnumerari meretur.

F

Fur

t^g.

EXPLICATIO TABULAKUM
Tabula I.

Monodora Angolensis.

1. Ramulus florlfcr; magii. uat.

2. Flos, dcmtis pctalis cxtcrioribus; paullo

auct.

3. Stamen a latere, et

4. a fronte risiim ; mict.

Fig. 5. Ovarium.

6. Idem transverse sectum ; auct.

7. Fructus; magn. nat.

8. Semen; magn. nat.
I

9. Idem vcrticaliter seetum ; paullo auctum

Tabula II,

Fig. 1. Hamulus florifer;

2. Flos; auct.

Akodeia [Ceranthera] Uicifolia.

magn. nat.

8. Tdcm^ demto calyce, a latere \nsus; anct

4. Flos vi apcrtus a fronte visus ; auct.

J. Stamina duo a fronte^ et

6. adoreovisa; auct.

7. Ovarii pars cum stylo; auct.

8. Ramulus fructifcr; magti. nat.

9. Semina; magn. nat.

10. Semen testte parte demta^ albumen exhi-

bcns ; auct.
t

!!• Albuminis pars, embryonem in situ cxhi-

bens; auct.

12. Embryo a fronte, et

13, a latere visus ; auct.

Tabula III.

OiiCoha WelwUschii,

1. Tlamus florifurj magn. nat.

2. ristilium ; paul. auct.

3. Ovarluiu transverse tectum ; auct.

4. Ramulu? fructifer, magn. nat., fructum

unum (inferiorcm) ante, et alterum

(superiorcm) post dcliiscentiam reprtc-

sentans.

Fig 5. Semina; magn. nat.

6. Semen; auct,

7. Idem verticaliter seetum, embryonem ex-

hibcns; auct. '

8. Embryo, a latere visus; valde auct.

Tabula IY.

Polygala Onniesiana. Caulis pars inferior et ejusdem apex florifcr, magn. nat

1. Flos c. bracteolis ; auct,

2- Flos a lioute visus.

3. Flos scpalh dcmptis; auct.

i. Idem sepalis ct carina demptis

;

auct.

5. Carina; auct.

6. Petalum laterale ; auct.

magis

Fig. 7. Stamen; auct.

8. Pistilluni; auct.

9. Capsula ; magn. nat.

10. Eadem; auct.

11. Semen; magn. nat.

12. Idem; auct.

13. Idem a latere visum ; auct.
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Tabula V.

Vatica africana.

Fig. 1. Ramulus florifer ; magn. nat.

2. Alabastrum; auct.

3. Flos expansus j auct.

4. Stamen a fronte, et

5. a dorso visum ; auct,

6. Calyx cum pistillo; auct.

7- Pistillum dempto calyce \ magis auct

Fig. 8- Ovarium transverse sectum ; magis auct.

9. Idem verticaliter sectum ; auct.

10. Calyx fructifer ; magn. nat.

!!• Fructus verticaliter sectus; auct.

13. Vatica africana ^. hypoleuca, ramulus

florifer; magn. nat.

Tabula VI.

Octolobus spectabilis. Ramus florifer^ magn. nat.

Fig. 1. Flos masc. vi apertus ; magn. nat.

2. Flos fern, vi apertus ; magn. nat.

3. Gynsecium verticaliter sectum ; auct.

4. Gynaecii stamen imperfectum;, a latere^ et

5. afrontevisum; auct.

6. Carpellum; auct.

7/ Idem verticaliter sectum.

8. Carpellum maturum ; magn. nat.

Fig. 9. Idem apertum.

10. Semen ; magn. nat.

11. Idem vertical, sectum^ cotyledones exhi-

bens.

12. Idem cotyledone una dempta^ plumulam

exhibens.

13. Plumula cum radicula ; auct.

\

Tabula VII.

Paivaeusa dactylophylla.

Fig. 1. Ramul. florib. masc. ; magn. nat.

2. Capitulum florum masc.^ et

3.

4.

;um

gulus

5. Stamen; auct.

6. Ramulus florib

7. Flos fem. : auc

Fig. 8. Idem calyce demto.

9. Ovarium transverse sectum ; auct.

10. Ramus fructifer; magn. nat.

11. FructuSj necdum bene maturus, vertica-

liter sectus ;
paullo auct.

12. Ejusdem pyrense^ altera abortiente ; magis

auct.

Fig,

Tabula VIII.

Myrothamnus flahellifolia.

magn

2. et 3. Folia a facie et a dorso visa; auct

4. Flos. masc. ; auct.

5. Stamen; auct.

6. Ramulus florib. fem. ; magn. nat.

7. Flores femin. ; auct.

8. Ovarium transverse sectum ; auct.

9. Ramulus fructifer; magn. nat.
If

10. Capsula matura; auct-

11. Carpellum singulum seminiferum ; auct.

12. Semen; auct.

13. Semen verticaliter sectum^ albumen et

embryonem exhibens; valde auct.

M 2
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Fig

Tabula IX.

Basananthe nummularia. Planta Integra c. flore et fr,, magn. nat

Fig. 1. Folium; paullo anct

2. Flos habitu natural! ; auct.

arte

ma
3. Idem

4. Idem

5. Coronse pars, fila seriei internae appendi-

culata exhibens ; auct.

6. Eadem pars a facie externa visa.

Fig. 7. Stamen a fronte^ et

8. a dorso visum; auct.

9. Gynophorum cum pistillo ; auct.

10. Capsula matura ; modice auct.

11. Eadem verticaliter secta; auct.

13. Semen cum funiculo; pariter auct

«

Tabula X.

Machadoa Huillensis vj^ masrn

'um

magis

Idem dissectus

Petalum : auct.

magis auct.

5. Pars annuli staminiferi cum stamine;

auct.

Fig. 6. Stamen a dorso visum ; auct.

7. Pistillum; auct.

8. Ovarium transverse sectum ; auct.

9. Semina a facie et a latere visa ; magn. nat

10. Semen; auct.

11. Idem transverse sectum.

Fig.

Tabula XI.

Acanthosicyos horrida.

1. Plantae modum crescendi exhibens; dimin.

2. Ramus sterilisj et

3. Ram. florifer masc. ; magn. nat.

4. Flos masc. ; auct.

5. Idem apertus; auct.

6. Calyx cum staminibus ab interna facie

* •

visis; auct.

Fig. 7. Pars calycis verticaliter dissecti^ stammis

insertionem iUustrans ; auct.

8. Pilus singulus barbae filamentorum ; valde

auct.

9. Planta juvenilis j magn. nat.

Obs. Hsec ultima figura perperam no. 8. designata.

Tabula XI. a.

Acanthosicyos horrida.

Fig. 1. Ramus fructifer/ magn. nat.

2. Corticis fructus fragmentum ; auct

3. et 4. Semina ; magn. nat.

5. Semen auctum, a facie, et

6. a latere visum.

Fig. 7. Semen verticaliter dissectum ; auct.

8. Embrvo a facie, et

9. a latere visus
;
paullo auct.

10 cum

mul

Tabula XII.

Corallocarpus Welvntschiu

Fig. 1

.

Ramus florifer et simul fructifer ; ma^
nat.

2. Flos masc. ; auct. ^

3. Idem expansus ; auct.

4. Idem arte apertus.

5. Flos fern. ; auct.

6- Idem apertus.

Fig. 7. Ovarium transv. sectum.

8. Fructus maturus ; magn. nat.

9. Idem transverse sectus ;
paullo auct.

10. Semen; magn. nat.

11. Idem; auct.

12. Folium alterius speciminis ejusdem sp^

ciei^ lobis lineari-angustatis.
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Tabula XIII.

Musscenda splendida. Ramus florifer, magn. nat.

Fig. 1. Floris alabastrum ; auct,

2. Corolla arte aperta ; auct.

3. Ovarium demptis calycis lobis; auct

Fig. 4. Idem transverse sectum ; magis auct

5. Fructus maturus; magn. nat.

Tabula XIV.

Corynanthe paniculata. Eamus florifer^ magn. nat.

Fig. 1. Flos nondum apertus^ et

2. Idem expansus ; auct.

3. Anthera a facie^ et

4. adorsovisa; auct.

5. Ovarium^ et *

6. Idem transverse sectum j auct.

6a. Pars paniculge fructiferse; magn, nat

(N.B. Lit. a in icone omissa.)

Fig, 7. Capsula matura dehiacens ; auct.

8. Ejusdem valvarum una^ internam faciem

seminumque situm exhibens; auct.

9. Capsula pauUo ante dehiscentiam trans-

verse secta ; auct-

10. Semen; magn. nat.

11. Idem valde auctum*

Tabula XV.
r

Schrebera Golungensis . Ramus florifer^ magn. nat.

Fig. 1. Alabastrum ; auct.

2. Corolla arte aperta ; auct.

3. Stamen a latere, et

4. a facie visum ; auct.

5. Pistillum; auct.

6. Ovarium verticaliter sectum ; mag. auct

7. Idem transverse sectum.

8. matura

9. Ejusdem

exliibens ; magn. nat.

Fig. 10. Semen perfectum; magn. nat.

11. Semen abortivum; magn, nat.

12. Seminis pars basilaris, tegpiine dempto.

embryonis situm exhibens

;

nat-

magn.

13. et 14. Embryo a facie et a latere visus;

magn. nat.

15. Ejusdem pars basilaris cum radicula;

auct.

Tabula XVI.

Pachypodium Ltalii

Fig- 1. Stirpes duse integrse^ speciei habitum

exhibentes; diminut.

2- Ramus florifer; magnit, nat,

3. Pars rami junioris^ superne folium inter

spinas sessile^ inferne ejusdem delapsi

cicatricem exliibens ;
parum auct.

4. CoroUae tubus arte apertus ; auct.

Fig. 5. Stamen; auct.

6. Calyx cum pistillo ; auct.

7. Ramuli fructif. apex, fructus juveniles et
i

maturos exhibens j magn. uat.

8. Semen : magnit. nat.

9. Embryo a facie et a latere visus
;
parum

auct.

Tabula XVII.

Faroa salutaris.
V

Figs. 1. et 2.' Plantae integrae florentes diversae
t

aetatis; magn. nat.
4-

3. Alabastr. ; auct.

4. Flos expansus; auct.

5. Idem arte apertus; magis auct.

Fig. 6. Ovarium transverse sectum; auct

7. Ramus fructifer ; magn. nat.

8. Capsula matura dehiscens ; auct.

9. Eadcm transverse secta; auct.

10. Semen; valde auct.
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Tabula XVIII.

Sesamothamnus Benguellensis

.

Fig- 1. Imago diminuta speciminis -vetustioris

floriferi^ fruticis habitum illustrans.

2. Apex ramuli foliiferi j magu. nat.

3- Ramulus florifer ; magn. nat.

staminum situm

exhibens; auct.

Fig. 5. Antbera a latere et a facie visa; auct

6. Calyx cum pistillo ; auct.

7. Ovarium; auct.

8. Hamulus fructifer ; magn. nat.

9. Semen ; magn. nat.

Tabula XIX.

Alvesia rosmarinifolia. A. Caulis pars cum ramo laterali florifero ; magn. nat. B. Ejusdem caulis

apex florifer et fructifer; magn. nat..

Fig. 1, Flos; auct.

2. Idem verticaliter sectus ; magis

8. cum

4. Calyx verticaliter sectus, gynophorum et

pistillum exhibens.

Fig. 5. Calyx fructifer, arte dimidiatus, nucu-

1am perfectam et abortientes exhi-

bens ; magn. naturali.

6. Nucula singula; magis auct.

Tabula XX.

Faurea speciosa. spicam unam (ad dextram) florentem, alteram

fructificantem exbibens; magn. nat.

Fig. ' 1. Alabastrum et flos apertus; auct.

2. Pistillum cum squamnlis ; auct,
'

Fig. 3. Ovarium; magis auct.

4. Idem verticaliter sectum; itidem auct

Fig.

Tabula XXI.

Hydnora longicollis.

Fig. 1. Pars caulis subterranei cum alabastris di-

versae setatis et flore uno aperto;

magn. nat.

2. Flos verticaliter sectus, ovarii et stami-

num situm exbibens.

3. Pericarpium submaturum, adhuc peri-

Fig. 4.

Tabula XXII.

Pilostyles {jethiopica

antbio (boc quidem limbo 4-fido) mu-

nitum : maern

m maturum; parum

5. Idem transverse sectum, seminum con-

glutinatorum globulum exbibens

1. Ramulus arboris e Csesalpinearum tribu

{Berlima paniculatdj Bentb.)^ quse pa-

rasitae matrix^ floribus Pilostylis femi-

neis onustus ; magn. nat.

2. Sectio transversa ejusdem ramuli, para-

sitae insertionem et evolutionem suc-

cessivam illustrans ; auct.

3. Flos singulus [vel magis proprie specimen

singulum] adbuc involucro biante mu-

nitus; auct.

Fig. 4. Idem magis evolutus, et

5. Idem plene evolutus ; magis auct.

6. Flos bracteis sepalis petalisque demtis,

ovarium exbibens; auct.

7. Ovarium verticaliter, et

8. transverse sectum; auct.

9. Ovulum singulum ; magis auct.
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Tabula XXII. (continuatio).

Pig. 10. Ramus alterius arboris ejusdem Berlinm

paniculatcB^ floribus Pilostylis masculis

onustus ; magn. nat.

11. Flos masc. verticaliter sectus^ columnam

stamineam exhibens ; auct,

12. Columnse staminese apex floris juvenilis^

antheris necdum effetis ; auct.

Fig. 13. Flos masculus centro verticaliter sectus^

sepalis petalisque demptis ; valde auct.

14. Columna staminea verticaliter secta ; ad-

huc magis auct.

Obs. Petalorum etc. denticuli^ nee non tubi sta-

minei costulse a pictore prsetervisa.

%

Tabula XXIII.
I

Morus exceUa.

Ficr 1. Pars ramuli amenta masc. gerentis;

magn. nat.

2. Flos masc. singulus ; auct.

3. Ramus amenta feminea submatura ge-

rens; magn. nat.

4. Flos femin/; auct.

Fig. 5. Ovarium adolescens; auct.

6. Achenium c. stylo exsiccato ; auct.

7. Idem apertum^ semen exliibens; auct.

8. Semen verticaliter sectum^ embryonem et

albumen parcum illustrans ; auct.

9. Embryo ; magis auct.

Tabula XXIV.

Ascolepis speciosa.

Fig. 1. Planta Integra florens; magn. nat.

2. Involucrum cum receptaculo spiculis de-

nudato
; quidpiam auct.

3. Spicula squamam florigeram et vacuam

exhibens; auct.

Fig. 4. Squama florig. afrontevisa; auct.

I 5- Pistillum et stamina; magis auct-

6. Caryopses; magn. nat.

7. Caryopsis singula; valde auct.

8. Eadem transverse secta; mag. auct

Ascolepis anthemiflora.

Fig. 9. Capitulum florig. ; magn. nat.

10. Spicula singula peripberise ; auct.

11. Spicula singula disci ; auct.

Fig. 12. Caryopses; magnit. nat.

13. Caryopsis singula; valde auct-

Tabula XXV.

Arisiida prodigiosan

Fig. 1. Plantse pars inferior^ et

2. Culmi pars florifera; magn. nat.

3. Spicula singula juvenilis ; auct.

4. Eadem evoluta; magis aucta.

5. Eadem demptis glumis ; iterum auct.

5fl. [numerus in icone omissus] Pistillum

stamina et squamulse'; valde auct.

#

Fig. 6. Pistillum cum squamulis et palca supe-
r

riore; valde auct.

7. Squamula singula ; v. auct.

8. Palea superior; v. auct.

9. Caryopsis matura ; auct.

\
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Xylopia odoratissiraa, Welw

11

12

Xylopim spec .' 42

Xylopiese . 12

Xyridearum spec 47, 79

Z.

6Zea Mays, L
ZYGOPHYLLACEiE 19

. . . 19,06

.... 19

Zygopbyllum orbiculatum, Welw.

simplex, L
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ADDENDA VEL COERIGENDA

Pag- 6, liu. 11, loco quos lege quas

8,

8.

w

16, loco sylvatica lege silvatica

30, loco hibernum lege hiemem

9, post lin, 33, adde: Quoad generalia de conformatione geognostica terrarum Angolensium conf.

Tab.

" Voyage du Dr. Fr. Welwitsch dans les Royaumes d"Angola et de BengueXla. (Mol-

lusques par A. Morelet) Paris, 1868,'^ pag. 5 et 6,

34, loco vetegabilium lege vegetabilium

ultima, loco postero lege posterum

10, loco infra lege inferne

13, loco quidquam lege quidpiam

4, loco t ri- lege tri-

. 37, loco Bitrseracearum lege Burserearum

3, loco quidquam lege quidpiam

12, loco Spircearum lege Spirceearum . .

23, loco ?. c. t. viii. lege Apontam, ?. c. (Tab. VIII.)

40, loco Descr. lege Beskr. ^

5, loco Tryphostemati lege Trypliostemmati,

6, loco Modeccarum lege Modeccearum.

' 4, loco Tab. XI. A et B lege (Tab. XI. et XI. A.)

44, toco Tab. XI. B. lege Tab. XI. A.

8, loco Trideis lege Irideis

24, loco peridermio lege spermodermio
r

23, loco Xylopece lege Xylopice

11, adde {Trichostachys spedosa^ Welw. Synopse explic. pag- 19.)

9, loco ab Hydnora capensi Thunb. lege a stirpe capensi (Hydnora africana Thunb.)

15, loco capensi lege africance

2, loco Ceranthera ilicifolia lege Alsodeia (Ceranthera) ilicifolia

14, loco 6 (fig. paniculae fructifera) adnexo) lege Qa .

21, loco Hydnora longicollis Welw. lege: Hydnora africana Thunb.
fi.

longicollis Welw.

'y. De generibus speciebusve panels, nostris supra descriptis valde affinibus vel omnino synonymic,

opusculo hoccejam prclo subject© a variis phytographis in lucem editis,mox alio loco tracturus sum.

9,

13,

14,

15,

20,

23,

23,

23,

24,

28,

28,

31,

31,

34,

39,

42,

63,

67,

67,
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II. On Tliree Isew Genera of the Verbenacese /ro;;z Chile and its adjacent regions.

By John Miers, F.B.S. Sf L,S.y Dignit. ^ Commend. Ord. Imp. Bras. Boscb, Sfc. &•

(Plates XXyi.-XXYIII.)

Bead May 6th, 1869,

1. Ehaphithamntjs.

IHE type of this genus was first described in 1841, and figured in the Eotany of

* Beechey's Voyage/ under the name of Citharexi/lon cyanocarpum, by Sir William Ilooker,

specimens having been previously brought from Chile by Bertero, under the manuscript

name of Poppigia cyanocarpa. The accompanying drawing was made by me in 1822

from the living plant, which is mentioned in my ' Travels' (1826) by the name of Duranta

umMlicata. In its spinescent habit it approaches Citharexylon and Volhameria, but

differs from those genera in many essential characters. Mr. Bentham (Ann. Nat. Hist,

ii. p. 488) considered it very distinct from Citharexylon and more allied to Duranta^ on

account of its purple fleshy fruit : the name Boppigia has long ago been universally

adopted for a leguminous genus. The manner of its inflorescence is singularly different

from that of Citharexylon ; in the latter genus it is always terminal, cither in elongated

racemose panicles, or in axillary leafless spikes, which spring from between the spines

and petioles of the leaves : in Bhaphithaitmus we see only two flowers oppositely pendent

from the middle of each axillary leafless spine, or from three to five flowers as a very short

raceme axillary in the young foliiferous branchlets, which spring from the spine and leaf

of the main branch, and they are always pendulous. In Citharexylon the corolla is

either subcampanulate, or in a regular tube, with a border of five nearly equal segments

;

in this genus it is funnel-shaped, gibbously ventricose on the anterior side above the

middle, and contracted in the mouth, with a border of four segments,—one anterior,

broader than two others, which are lateral ; while the posterior segment is cleft more

than halfway, into two linear parallel divisions. In Citharexylon the five stamens, some-

times all fertile, are very short and inserted in the mouth of the tube or below it, with

collateral adnate anthers slightly cordate at base ; in Bhaphithamnus they are always

didynamous, inserted below the middle of the tube, with long slender filaments, the

lateral shorter pair being included within the tube, the anterior pair exscrted beyond

the mouth, the posterior filament being shorter and barren ; the anther-lobes are oval,

quite separated, and divaricately affixed upon a broad, very fleshy connective. The

greatest difi"erence is in the structure of the fruit : in Citharexylon it is obovate, covered

somewhat dry pericarp, and seated on the much shorter cup-shaped coriaceous

calyx; it encloses two bilocular osseous nuts, leaving a hollow space in the middle, ocrn-

pied by the dried remains of the central colimicUa ; and near each anterior and posterior

cicatrical line, covering a foramen leading into eachmargin of each nut is seen a long

VOL. XXVII.
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cell, at a point where the seed is suspended a little below its apex. On the other hand,

in BhapMthamnus the fruit is a glohular drupe of a fine deep blue colour, with a yery

thick pulpy pericarp, formed by the subsequent adhesion of the calyx to the ovary, its

presence being now only perceptible by the five small teeth which form the margin of

the umbilicated hollow in the apex of the drupe; it contains two suborbicular nuts,

convex and smooth outside, flat on the adjoining faces, and rounded on the margins,

separated by the fleshy axile columella; these are dark and of corneous consistence,

2-celled, and marked at the base, within each margin, by a deep hollow depression,

whence, by means of a small perforation, a chord of nourishing vessels enters through

the base of each cell, in communication with the laterally ascending raphe, so that the

seeds here are quite anatropous, not semianatropous as in Citherexylon. The name of

the genus is derived from pa(^\Q (acus), Ba^ivoQ {frutex), from the long slender, needle-like,

flower-bearing spines.

Rhaphithamntjs, nob. Flores hermaphroditi. Calyx urceolatus, breviter 5-dentatus,

augescens, demum accretus et pulposus. Corolla infundibuliformis, tubo supra

medium antice subventricoso, fauce constricta, limbo expanso, parce piloso, 4-lobo,

lobis patentibus, inaequalibus, posteriore ad medium 2-partito, lacinulis parallele

linearibus, inferiore integro, rotundiore, 2 lateralibus hoc angustioribus, oblongis.

Stamina didynama, infra medium tubi ex annulo barbato orta, 2 anteriora pau-

lulo exserta, 2 posteriora inclusa, cum quinto ananthero intermedio; filamentis

tenuibus; antheris 2-lobis, lobis sejunctis, imo divaricatis, dorso ad connectivum
crassiusculum agglutinatis, utrinque rima longitudinali dehiscentibus. Ocarium
subglobosum, e carpellis 2, singulis bilocularibus, cum columeUa centrali in intervallo

paulo distincta, hinc 4-loculare, loculis ovulo unico erecto instructis : stylus filiformis,

vix exsertus
:
stigma subgibbum, breviter aut longius bilamellatum! JJrupa globosa,

apice umbilicata, succosa, ad calycem valde auctum demum crasse carnosum accreta,

2-pyrena
;
pyrenes semiorbiculares, plano-convexi, teves, cornei, fusci, 2-loculares, ad

imum faciei internse plagis 2 rotundis impress!, et illic foramine parvo intra basin

loculorum utrinque perforati. Semina in loculis solitaria ; integumenta 2, tenuia,

raphe laterali e basi ad chalazam apicalem adscendente notata : embryo exalbumi-
nosus, cotyledonibus ovatis, crasso-carnosis, radicula brevi, conica, infera.

Arbusculae et frutices Chilenses, frondosi-, ramuli spimod, swh-^-goni, puhescentes, spinis

supra folios enatis; folia opposita vel tema, integra, rare serrata, ovata aut oUonga,
lucidula, breviter petiohfa ; S^ores oppositi ternive, e medio spinarum enati, ant pauci
m racemiJum axillarem dispositi, Ulacini ; drupa globosa, Ute ccerulea.

1. RHAPniTHAMNrs CYANOCARPUS, nob. : Citharexylofi cyanocarpum, Hook. & Arn. Bot.

Beech. Voy. 58, tab. 11; Sch. in DC. Prodr. xi. 609; Gay, Chile, v. 34: Duranta
imhihcata, nob. oHm in Tray. ii. 530 : :P6ppigia cyanocarpa, Bert. Bull. Sc. Nat.

(1830) p. 109
:
ramuHs subteretibus, ad nodos compressis, flavidis, crebriter adpresse

hirsiitulis, spinis gracilibus, aurantiacis, foUo 2-3-plo longioribus ; foliis infra spinas

enatis, oppositis, orbiculari-ovatis, imo rotundatis, apice obtusis vel subacutis, apice
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repente mucronatis, valde coriaceis, supra subnitidis, glabris, Isete viridibus, in nervis

veniscLue profunde sulcatis, marginibus reyolutis, subtus paulo pallidioribus, nervis
crassiusculis subimmersis, punctis sparsis impressis notatis, sparse pilosulis, demum
glabris, petiolo brevi, pubescente; floribus solitariis, e medio spinarum opposite

pendulis, vel ex axillis ramulorum 3-4, brevissime racemosis, breviter pedicellatis

;

corolla lilaciua ; drupa globosa, succosa, caerulea.—In Chile, provinc. ccntralibus ;

V. V. ad Concon, v. s. in hb. Hook Valparaiso {Matthews, 236), ibidem {Cuming, G25),

ibidem {Bridges, 123).

A beautiful evergreen tree, 15 to 20 feet high, much branched, conspicuous for its

numerous bright green leaves, accompanied by golden spines and lilac flowers, inter-
r

mixed with blue shining drupes. It is called by the natives Arrayan espinudo (Prickly

Myrtle). The decussating axils are ^-1 inch apart, the horizontally spreading branchlcts

gradually diminishing upwards : the leaves are 8-10 lines long, 6-8 lines broad, on a

petiole 1 line long; the spines are 10-18 lines long, and stand at a complete right angle.

The flowers are in an opposite pair upon each spine, or in a 3-fl.owered extremely sliort

pubescent raceme, in each opposite axil; the pedicels are 1 line long; tlie subpiiose

calyx is 2 lines long, with five equal short triangular teeth; the tube of the corolla is

6 lines long, the lobes of the border IJ line long and subpiiose inside ; the longer pair of
'

I

filaments are 4 lines, the shorter pair 3 lines, the sterile one 2 lines long ; the ovary,

style, and stigma are 6 lines long : the drupe, when fully ripe, is -J inch in diameter

;

the nucules are 3 lines long and broad, of very thick corneous consistence, and each

2-celled, two depressions are seen at the base of their internal face near the margin,

where the perforation leading into the bottom of each cell is distinctly visible, communi-

cating with the raphe of each seed, and which ascends along the external angle of

cell; the integuments are very thin and membranaceous; the embryo, destitute of

albumen, has fleshy cotyledons with a much smaller inferior radicle.

Var. pallida : foliis minoribus, rotundato-ovatis apice ssepe mucronulatis, convexiusculis

crasso-coriaceis, glabris, supra pallidissimis, subtus fere concoloribus, nervis immer

sis : spinis gracillimis, folio longioribus.—Circa Valparaiso, v. s. in hb. Hook, et nostr

{Bridget

A much smaller plant, with axils 3-5 lines apart ; leaves 5-6 lines long, 4-5 lines

broad.

2. Rhaphithamnus amcenus, nob. : ramulis subteretibus, substriatis, rigide ct adprcssc

hirsutulis ; spinis folio baud brevioribus ; fohis oppositis, ovatis aut oblongo-ovatis

imo obtusis aut subacutis, a medio sensim acuminatis, longe acutis et mucronatis

supra nitidiusculis, pallidissimis, a nervis venisque impressis areolato-insequatis

costa sulcata, subtus stramineo-glaucis, s.ubplanis, nervis tenuissimis paulo^ promi

nulls, sparse et obsolete impresso-punctatis, minutissime pellucido-punctulatis, mar

ginibus paulo revolutis ;
petiolo brevissimo, rigide hirsutulo :

racemis axillaribus

brevissimis, 3-floris, rachi pubescente, petiolum vix excedente ; calyce brevi, 5-dcnti

culato, dentibus 2 minimis ; corolla infundibuliformi, tubo vix ventricoso, limbi lobii

2
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5 sequilongis, 2 anterioribus angustioribus, intus glabris ; drupis carnosis.—In Cbile

:

V. s. in herb. Mus. Brit. Quillota {Bertero, 1253).

A species differing from tbe preceding in its larger, acuminated, very pale leaves, of

much thinner texture, extremely pale beneath, with very fine nerves : the leaves are

10-17 lines long, 7-10 lines broad, on a petiole \\ line long ; the pubescent rachis of the

raceme is 2 lines long ; the calyx is 1 line long, f line in diameter, with two of its teeth
*

very minute, 5-nerved, slightly pubescent outside, minutely pellucido-punctulate : the

corolla is funnel-shaped, almost regular, the tube, with several parallel nerves, is 6 lines

long, with a border of five ovate lobes, equally 1^ line long, the two anterior narrower,

one posterior broader, all glabrous inside, the tube below the insertion of the stamens is

more densely pilose than in the preceding species ; the two longer stamens are slightly

exscrted ; style slender ; stigma more distinctly 2-lamellated.

/
F

/

. Khaphithamnus longiflouus, nob. : ramis ad nodos valde compressis, ramulisque
w

elongatis, sursum curvatim divergentibus, sub-4-gonis, adpresse hirsutulis; spinis

raris, horizontalibus, folio brevioribus ; foliis oppositis, obovato-oblongis vel oblongis,

imo rotundiusculis vel subcordatis, a medio sensim lanceolato-acutis, acute mucro-

natis, canaliculatim recurvatis, crasso-coriaceis, costa pilosula excepta utrinque

glabris, supra nitidis, in nervis sulcatis, subtus brunneo-glaucis, nervis pallentibus

divaricatis arcuatim nexis et prominulis, reticulatis, crebriter profunde impresso-

punctatis, marginibus subrevolutis
; petiolo brevissimo, pilosulo : floribus circiter 3,

in racemulum axillarem dispositis, laete purpureis ; calyce tubuloso, crassiusculo,

subpiloso, dentibus 5 acutis mucronato-apiculatis ; coroUse tubo longiusculo, sub-

cylindraceo, superne paulo ampliato, lobis 4, intus pilosiusculis, posteriore ad

medium bifido; staminibus exsertis : drupis carnosis, purpureis, pisi mole.—In

insula Juan Pernandez : v. s. in herb. mstr. loc. cit. {Miller) ; in hb. SooJc. loc. cit.

{Cuming
,
IZZl)

',
ibidem, Citharexylon elegans nominatus (PA^7^;^, 1861) ; ibidem

{Douglas, 56) ; ibidem (Bertero^JAm) ; ibidem {Mrs. Graham). '

A species peculiar to the island of Juan Fernandez, differing from all the preceding in

Its more thickly coriaceous, more shining, longer leaves, canaliculately recurved from the

base to the apex, and more thickly punctated beneath, and also in its very long tubular

corolla of a rich purple colour. In Mrs. Graham's specimen the leaves are shorter, cor-

date at base, and somewhat obtuse at the summit. In the branches the axils are 1 inch,

in the branchlets about J inch apart'; the leaves are 1-lf in. long, 6-12 lines broad, on

a petiole 1-2 lines long
: the rachis of the raceme is 3 lines long, the pedicels 3 lines

;

the calyx 2-2^ lines long ; the tube of the corolla 1^ inch long, the lobes of the border

3 lines long, 2 lines broad ; the anterior stamens are exserted as far as the lobes, the

posterior pair extend a little beyond the mouth, the sterile filament being about lialf

their longth
:
the drupes are 3-4 lines in diameter.

ft

4. EnAPHiTHAMNUs BuxiFOLiTjs, nob. : ramulis sub-6-gonis, sulcatis, breviter rigidc pilo-

sulis, axillis inferioribus sajpius ternatim spinigeris, superioribus inermibus, spinis

supraaxillaribus, divergentibus, folio brevioribus vel ^quantibus ; foliis ternatim
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verticillatis, rarius oppositis, minoribus, late OYatis, utrinque paulo acutis, mucronc
apiculatis, marginibus valde revolutis, coriaceis, supra profunde viridibus, nitidis

glabris, in nervis anguste sulcatis, subtus pallidioribus, opacis^ crebre impresso-

punctulatis, in costa nervisque paulo promiriulis pilosulis
; petiolo tereti, adpresse

piloso, limbo 8-plo breviore : racemis ternatim vel opposite axillaribus, racM brevis-

sima, pilosa, sub-3-flora, apice in spinulam brevem terminata; floribus minoribus,

breviter pedicellatis ; calyce corollaque subbrevi subpuberulis.—In ins. Chiloe : v. a.

in hi), nost. Chiloe {Capt. E^ng)\ in lib. Hook. Chiloe [Lobb), ibidem {Copt. King),

Valdivia et Chiloe
(
Cuming^ 603)

.

A distinct species, easily recognized by its much smaller ternate leaves and shorter

spinesj as well as by its aspect, more rigid pubescence, and smaller extremely palo

flowers. The axils are 5 lines apart, each with three verticillate spines 3-5 lines Ion

the leaves, also ternate, are 6-7 lines long, 5-6 lines broad, on a petiole nearly 1 lin(

long : the rachis is 2 lines, the calyx IJ line long, acutely toothed, the tube of the corolk

4J lines long, pubescent outside, thickly pilose inside below the insertion of the stamen*^

the five lobes of the border all equally IJ line long, pubescent inside, two posterior nar

rower, one anterior broader ; stamens included, connective of anthers thick and fleshy

the drupe is 3 lines in diameter.

5. Rhaphithamnus parvifolius, nob. : Citharexylon cyanocarpum, Gay (pro parte), Fl.

Chil. V. 34 (cum icone in vol. ornith. tab. 6, sab Zenaida Souleyetiana) :
raraulis

subteretibus, adpresse hirsutulis ; foliis ssepius ternatis, ovato-oblongis, imo obtusia,

a medio sensim acutis, mucronulatis, crassiusculis, supra opacis, profunde viridibus,

in costa nervisque anguste sulcatis, subtus pallidis, crebre imprcsso-punctulatis,

parce puberulis aut glabris, marginibus vix revolutis ;
petiolo pilosulo, brevi

;
spinis

raris, gracilibus, folio longioribus: racemis axillaribus, brcvissimis, sub-3-floris;

corolla infundibuliformi ; drupa pisi minoris mole.—In Chile austral! et insulis adja-

centibus : v. s. in herb. JECooL ins. Chiloe {Foppig, 53) ; ins. Mocha (Fights, 11)

;

Arique (Lechler, 520) ; So. ChHe {CapL King)\ Kio Negro, Valdivia (Gay).

This species, which seems confined to the more southern regions of Chile, is distin-

uished by its much smaUer leaves, shorter branches, and apparently lower growth,

^^eing, according to Cuming, a small tree 10 to 15 feet high. The axils are 2-4 Hiich

apart ; the leaves are 4-6 lines long, 3 lines broad, on a petiole i line long
:
the calyx is

4 line long; the tube of the coroUa 8-10 lines long, of a pale blue colour; the lobes of

its border 1^ line long : the drupe is scarcely 3 lines in diameter.

6. Rhaphithahntjs seueatifolius, nob. : ramuHs strictis, gracili])us, adpresse hirsutulis;

foliis oppositis, oblongis, utrinque acutis, imo ad medium integris, hmc superne

serratis (dentibus mucronulatis utrmque i), membranaceis, ub.que glabm

mis. supra tete viridibus, planis, subtus opacioribus, crebre fusco-punctidatis, nerv,

tenuissimis, paulo prominuUs, reticulatis, minute peUucido-punctuIatis
;

petiol

tenui, hirsutulo, limbo 15-plo breviore ; spinis axillaribus, petiolo 2.plo long.onbus

la ins. Juan Fernandez : o. s. in herb. Book. loc. cit. {Bertero).

^
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A siDgnlar species, but tlie specimen wants flowers and fruit. The axils are |-1 inch
r

apart ; the spines are 1-2J lines long ; the leaves are f-1J inch long, f-| inch broad,

patent, upon a petiole 1-lJ line long.

2. Phelloderma.

I have proposed this genus, having for its type the Frwa Icevis, Juss., Castella cuneato-

ovata, Cav., which, though often described, has never been correctly investigated. This

plant was collected by me in 1825, and then carefully examined. It is described by Gay,

first as Priva lavis (M. Chil. v. 7), and a second time under the name of JBouchea Copia-

pensis (L c. p. 26, where it is figured in pi. 55), from which it is evident that he was not

aware of their identity. M. Bocquillou has followed the same mistake, no doubt upon
w

Gay's authority. It differs from Friva:—in its calyx, which does not become globosely

expanded in fruit ; in the distinctly bilabiated border of the corolla ; in the form of the

anthers ; in the presence of a fifth sterile stamen ; in the shape of the stigma ; in its

oval, apiculated, smooth, drupaceous fruit ; in its nucules not separating spontaneously

at maturity, in consequence of the somewhat suberose mesocarp which firmly holds them

together ; in the antical and postical position of the nucules ; in the copious pithy ring

which surrounds them ; in the nucules being osseous (not testaceous), deeply furrowed

at the back (not armed with long curved spines) ; and in having a distinct, though thin,

albumen in the seeds. Erom JBoucliea it differs in having the longer tooth of the calyx

posterior (not anterior), in having a fifth sterile stamen, in the oval (not linear) form of the

nuts, which are osseous, dorsally and deeply furrowed (not smooth and thinly testaceous),

in not separating spontaneously, in being surrounded by a large pointed pith-like ring of

double their length, by the presence of albumen in the seeds, and, finally, by the nucules

a 2-cclled, not unilocular

The chief peculiarity of this genus consists in the remarkable structure of the fruit,

which no one appears to have seen, except Cavanilles, who merely describes it as con-

taining two bilocular nuts. As sufficient has been stated to show its differential features,

I will proceed to give its generic characters : its proposed name is derived from (^^eMc

(suber), g^-p;ta {vestis}, from the suberous covering in which the nuts are imbedded.

Pkellodeema, nob.
: Friva, Juss. : Bouchea, Gay. Calyx cylindricus, 5-gone strifltus,

maequaliter 5-dentatus, dentibus lineari-acuminatis, erectis, posteriore breviore.

Corolla tubulosa, tubo cylindrico, calyce dimidio longiore, curvato, antice paulo

inflate, fauce obliqua, limbo subbilabiato, 5-lobo, lobis ovatis, inffiqualibus, 2 poste-

noribus brevioribus et erectioribus, lobo antico longiore et latiore, 2 intermediisque
subreflexis, his paulo minoribus, marginibus undulatis. Stamina 4, didynama, cum
5"^ ananthero inter breviora paulo inferiore; filamenta brevia, tenuia, pilosula,

antheris paulo longiora, 2 superiora antica, sub faucem inserta, 2 inferiora postica,

ad medium tubi inserta; antherce oblonga3, 2-lobffi, ad medium sagittatee, lateraliter

compressre, connectivo tenui ad sinum affixge, rima longitudinal! utrinque introrsum
dehiscentes, superiores faucem attingentes : pollen globosum, reticulatum. OmrUm
conico-oblongum, disco glanduloso insitum, 4-loculare, cum dissepimento ad axin
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inflorescentia3 directo et 2-lamellato, lamellis intervallo disjunctis ; ovula 4, erecta

;

stylus filiformis, apice gradatim dilatatus et compressus, faucem attingens ; stigma

majusculum, subito uncinatim onatum, bilamellatim compressum
intus papillosum. Drupa calyce distenso dentibus contortu-plicatis coronato inclusa,

ovata, apiculata, Isevis, vix striata, indeliiscens, in carcerulos 2 vi tantum parti-

bills ; carceruli dorso mesocarpio subsuberoso tecti, ad margines, ad apicem cuncato-

acuminatum et ad basin cavam medulla crassa extus indurata circumdati
;
pyrenes 2,

in carcerulis immersi, eis dimidio breviores, ovati, plano-convexi, cxtus profundc

9-sulcati, valleculis mesocarpio repletis, intus 3-sulcati, hie interspatio scparati,

ossei, singuli 2-loculares ; loculi ad basin pro vasibus nutritoriis perforati ; columella

centralis, crasse membranacea, vacua, adnata, vasa ad semina profcrcns : scmina in

loculis solitaria, oblonga, subteretia, angulo externo-basali funiculo brcvi aflixa,

erecta; integumenta tenuissima, raplie laterali ad Ghalazam apicalcm adsccndento;

embryo in albumine parco inclusus, lineari-cylindricus, cotyledonibtis radlmila infcra

2-plo longioribus.

Herba in Chile et frov. Argentinis vigens, perennis, opposite ramosa, axillis remotiffscuUs,

TSidicefusiformi tubera ejlbrillis emittente; folia opposita, subocata, imo in petiohnn

cuneata, dentata; spica te?^minalis; ^ores breviter pedicellati, bracteolati, lute8Ce?iti-

rubicundi, odorati.

1. Phelloderma cijneato-ovata, nob. : CasteUa cuneato-ovata^ Cav. Icon. vi. Gl, tab. 583;

Ann. Sc. Nat. iii. 134, tab. 30: J^riva IcBvis, Juss. Ann. Mus. vii. 70; DO. Prodr.

ii. 533 ; Hook. Bot. Misc. i. 172 ; Gay, Pi. Chil. v. 7 : Priva orcJiioides, Walp. Eep.

iv. 36 : Bouchea Copiapensis, Gay, I. c. 26, tab. 55 ; Eocq. Adans. iii. 236 :
Verbena

tuberosa, Grab. Edin. Phil. Journ. xxix. 174 : caule ramisque oppositis 4-gonis, infcrne

glabris, superne rigide pilosulis ; foliis oppositis, dcltoideo-ovatis aut oblongo-ovatis,

obtusule acutis, imo truncato-cuneatis, in petiolum abeuntibus, irregularitcr grosse

mucronato-dentatis, nervis tenuibus immersis, eveniis, opacis, pallidis, subtus palli-

dioribus, utrinque saepe rugulosis, glabris, in dentibus tantum scabrido-ciliatis

;

petiolo latiuscalo, compresso, margine breviter ciliato, limbo dimidio breviorc
:
spicis

terminalibus, longiusculis, brevissime pilosulis ; floribus oppositis et pseudo-verticil

-

latis, verticellis cum floribus circiter 6 subremotis; pedicellis brcribus, bracteola

brevi lanceolata instructis ; calyce membranaceo, 5-gono, acutissimc 5-dcntato, dentc

breviore exteriore; coroUse subbilabiatse tubo pubescente, intus pilosulo, albo, fmico

obliqua lutescente, lobis rubicundis.—In Chile et prov. Argentinis: v. v. in Andibus

Mendocinis, in desertis circa Mendozam et ad Trcs Cruces, prov. Cordova)
:

v. s. in

herb. Soak. Coquimbo {Bridges, 1354) ;
Quillota {Bridges, 453) ;

Bio do la Plata in

arenosis {Tweedie, 1105).

Besides these localities, where I found this plant in 1826, Gay gives its habitat in Chile,

in dry places in the province of Copiapo : Ney was the first who discovered it, m 1794, m
tbe Pampas. It is about a foot and a half high, with a somewhat flexuous tap-root about

3 in. long, its fibrUs spreading and producing fleshy tubers about the size of a hazel-nut.

The stem is fistulous, bearin- leaves from the base, with axils 2 in. apart, and throwmg
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out two opposite brandies about 9 in. from the ground ; the leaves are lJ-2 in. long,

f-lj in. broad at the truncated portion, and a little narrower where the leaf begins suddenly

to diminish in a cnneate form towards the compressed petiole, which is 7 to 15 lines long

:

the terminal spike is about 4 in. long in flower, 6 in. long in fruit, bare at base for 1 or

2 inches ; about six decussately opposite flowers are closely approximated in several sub-

verticils, which are from 6 to 9 lines apart ; and there are six or seven such clusters in

each spike ; the bract is 1J line long, the pedicel is J line, the calyx 3 lines long, inclu-

ding the teeth, of which the longest is J line ; the tube of the corolla is 4J lines long,

IJ line broad, the two upper lobes IJ line, the three lower lobes 1-J lin. long ; the fila-

ments are very short and patently puberous; the calyx, in fruit, is 5 lines long; the

drupe is 3 lines long, 2 lines in diameter, with a structure already described. The tubers

appear to have escaped the observation of those who collected the specimens existing in

different herbaria, owing to tha plant growing mostly in stony ground : that they are

known to the natives is evident from the name by which the plant is called, Faplla

(literally a small potato). Dr. Graham, who raised the plant from seed in Edinburgh,

-vvas not aware that it belonged to this well-known species, describes its tubers as being

of the size of a hazel-nut : they certainly escaped my observation, as well as that of

Gillies, Gay, Ncy, and others. Walpers, who describes the plant from cultivated speci-

mens grown on the Continent, gave it the name of Triva orchioides, from its stoloniferous

long creeping root.

3. DiOSTEA.

This consists of a small group of plants from the cordillera of Chile and Mendoza, the

type of which is the Verbena juncea, Hook., which i propose to separate as a distinct

genus, under the name of Biostea. They have all a peculiar habit, mostly having subfis-

tulose virgate branches, with distant axils, which are often aphyllous, with opposite,

oblong and dentated, or linear and entire leaves, with very short petioles, and with

spicated inflorescence : some of them become black in drying. The calyx is cylindrical,

with five unequal subulate teeth ; the corolla is tubular and incurved, twice or three

times the length of the calyx, with a border of five small, oblong, entire or emarginated,

patent lobes
; the stamens are in superposed pairs, often with a sterile fifth, all included

within the tube
; the style, also included, is gradually dilated towards its obliquely trun-

cated extremity, and furnished with a smaUer subglobular papillose stigma ; the ovary,

in its early development from a single carpel, is like that of Casselia, being at first

imperfectly unilocular, two short parallel semisepta advancing from the sulcated

anterior side across the centre, where they are each reflected ; while, in progress of

growth, two other semisepta advance from the posterior wall, and uniting with the others,

make the ovary 2-celled, with an erect ovule in each cell, the dissepiment remaining

bilamellated in its entire length. The fruit is an oval drupe, enclosed in the swollen

persistent calyx, consisting of a smooth, dry pericarp, enclosing two oval, hard, dark,

corneous nuts, each l-celled, convex outside, flat inside, within the margins rounded,

havmg at the base, near the anterior side, a long, oval, white, placentiferous patch,

covermg a small foramen which leads into the base of the ceU, continuous with a bte-
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rally ascending raphe the whole length of the seed, and terminating in a small apical
chalaza

;
the seed is therefore quite anatropous ; the nuts are placed laterally in regard

to the axis. This will he seen to he the structure of Blpyrena, with the essential d^er-
ence that its nucules are 1-locular. The Verbena scoparia, Hook. & Gill., figured in the
Bot. Misc. pi. 47, belongs to this group. Schauer, in his Monograph of the family, places
D.juncea in Lippia, and D. scoparia in Verbena, stating erroneously that its fruit is a
4-coccous capsule. Erom Verbena it is manifestly distinct, and it differs from Uppia m
its pecular habit, its inflorescence, and in its corolla with a 5-lobed (not 4-lobcd) border,
and other particulars. Walpers, in his arrangement of the genus Verbena, places the
species of this group in a separate division, JuncecB, in which he includes V, J^p/tedrioldes,

V. alata, and V. sagittata of Chamisso ; but these belong to Verbena, having a fruit of
four nucules; he also includes V. glauca and V. aphi/lla, Hook. & Gill., which do not
possess the features of Diostea, their fruit being that of Verbena. The latter species

appears to differ from V. intermedia, Hook. & Gill, in little else besides the nbortion of

its leaves, the last-mentioned plant being an intermediate form between V. aphjlla and
V. Bonariensis. The generic name of Diostea, after the example of Dipyrena, is derived

from See {duplex), harka {pssa, nuculce).

DiosTEA, nob. Calya^ tubulosus, inaequaliter subulato-5-dentatus, persistens. Corolla

tubulosa, tubo calyce 2-plo longiore, subcurvato, limbo subobliquo, 5-lobo, lobis

ovatis vel oblongis, ssepe subemarginatis, expansis. Stamina 4, didynama, saepe

cum quinto sterili multo breviore inter par posterius sito, inclusa
; filamenta sub-

brevia, filiformia, 2 superiora anteriora paulo supra, 2 inferiora posteriora paulo

breviora sub medium tubi inserta, glabra, tubo intus antice pilis longis albis

retrorsus hirsute. Stylus inclusus, filiformis, compressus, apice gradatim dilatatus,

suboblique truncatus, latere superiore inferioreve uncinato-rccumis ; stigma globo-

sum, papillosum. Ovarium oblongum, disco pulviniformi insitum, maturitate 2-lo-

culare, loculis lateralibus, 1-ovulatis, dissepimento distincte 2-lamcllato. Drupa

ovata, calyce persistente tecta, pericaipio subsicco, nitente, 2-pyrena
;
pyrenes plano-

convexi, fusci, subcornei, duri, Iseves, monospermi, facie interiore ad basin et latus

posticum versus plaga alba ovali placentari notati, et hinc foramine basin loculi

penetrante perforati : semen loculum iraplens, erectum, Mlo basali sublatcrali fora-

mini nexum, raphe laterali, hinc adscendente, chalazam apicalcm attingente;

embryo exalbuminosus, cotyledonibus crasse carnosis, facie interna pyrenibus paral-

lelis, radicula infera conica 3-plo longioribus.

Suffrutices hmniles Andium Chilensiiim ; rami e basi i^lurimi, virgati, ramosi ramis opjw-

sitis vel 4i-natim verticillatis iterumque ramulosis, ramulis erecie ndscendcntibus,

teretibus, scepius Jistulosis et sicco nigrescentibus, axillis remotis, vetustloribus aphylHs,

luore Ephedrge constrictis ; folia opposita, parva, Unearia, Integra et sessilia, vel ovata

Oentata et breviter petiolata -, inflorescentia terminalis, sublaxe spicata ; florcs scssiles
r

aut brevissime pedicellati, bractea^«rr« svffuUi.

1. BiosTEA JUNCEA, nob. : Verbena juncea, Hook, et Gill. Bot. Misc. i. 1G2: Lipph
VOL. XXVII. p
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juncea, Sch. in DC. Prodr. xi. 573 ; Gay, I. c. p. 30 ; Pliilippi, Linn, xxxiii. 196 : Dipy-

rena dentata, PMKppij Linn. xxix. 22 : suffruticosa, ramis elongatis, virgatis, teretibus,

ramulisqne oppositis, strictis, fistulosisj subadscendentibns, glabris, rarius in juniori-

bus puberulis, axillis remotis, demum aphyllis ; foliis in ramnlis junioribus oppositis,

paryis, lineari-oblongis vel obovatis, imo in petiolum brevem attenuatis, subcoriaceis,

imo integris, apice 3-dentatis vel grosse serratis, glabris vel rarius obsolete pube-

rulis : spicis terminalibus ; floribus laxis, sessilibus, bractea oblonga apice attenuata

puberula suiMtis ; calyce tubuloso, bractea 2-plo longiore, insequaliter subulato-5-

dentatOj utrinque pilosulo; corolla tubulosa, tubo subrecurvo, imo cylindraceo,

superne ampliore, antice infra faucem subobliquam paulo ventricoso, parallele

nervoso, glabro, limbo 5-lobo, lobis ovatis, integris, expansis; tubo intus antice

retrorsus piloso ; staminibus didynamis, cum quinto brevissimo (anthera effeta) inter

anteriora paulo inferius sito; filamentis tenuibus, 2 posticis medio tubi affixis, 2

anticis altius positis; antheris ovatis, inclusis; stylo apice incrassato, recurve;

ovario oblongo
: drupa parva, ovata, calyce inclusa, structura generis.—In Cordil-

Icris Mendozinis et Chilensibus, v. v. ad Villa Vicencio : v. s. in hh'. nost, et Bool.

Cordill. Chile {Bridges, 460), Cordill. Maule {Germain, sub nom. Friva dentata,

Phil); in hb. Jlooh Quillota {Germain), Cord. Chile {Macrae), Guardia {Gillies),

Cord. Chile {Cuming, 225).

I collected this plant in 1825, both in flower and in fruit, in the Cordillera of Men-
dosa, in which region Gillies found it about the same time. The plants on the eastern

side of the Cordillera are always a little puberulous on the younger branchlets, while

those on the Chile side are quite glabrous. It forms a low su£Fruticose shrub, about 3

or 4 feet high
; the lower branches are lignescent, about the thickness of a quill ; the

upper branchlets are more slender, fistulous and subherbaceous ; the axils are 2 or 3

inches apart
; the leaves are from 4 to 11 lines long, 3 or 4 lines broad, on a slender petiole

li line long, which is a little dilated at its insertion, where it is connected with a trans-

3rse line across the axil ; the leaves on the floral branchlets are more linear, and aboutV

3 lines long. The terminal spikes are from 2 to 3 inches long, with numerous somewhat
divergent flowers about a line apart ; the bract is about IJ line long ; the calyx is 2 lines

long; the tube of the corolla 3-3J lines long, the lobes of the border J line long : the

presence of a fifth sterile antheriferous stamen distinguishes this species from the others,

but it is sometimes wanting ; the style rarely extends beyond the mouth. The drupe is

1J-1J line long, f line in diam., black and poKshed ; the nucules are dark-coloured, hard

and corneous. The plant, though fuscous, does not always grow black in drying as

in the following species ; but its flowers become nigrescent.

2. DiosTEA scopAEiA, nob. : Verbena scopaHa, Hook, et Gill. Bot. Misc. i. 161, tab. 47

;

Sch. in DC. Prodr. xi. 544; Gay, Chile, v. 20: suffruticosa, tota nigrescens, e basi

multiramosa, ramis ramulisque oppositis vel 4-nis, erectis, strictis, teretibus, striato-

sulcatis. basi breviter articulatis, in axillis remotis linea transversali constrictis,

glal)ris, fistulosis; foHis minimis, lineari-oblongis aut subovatis, subdenticulatis,

glabris, pctiolo brevissimo, basi dilatato, cum opposito fere nexo : inflorescentia
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terminaK, sublaxe spicata; floribus brevissime pedicellatis, odoratis, siccitate nigres-

centibus, bractea acute ovata squamiformi munitis ; calyce cylindrice 5-gono, brac-

teaque rigide puberulis, dentibus 5, subulatis, insequalibus, quorum posterior bre-

vior ; corolla extus glabra, tubo imo cylindrico, superne ampliore, recurvato, calyce

2-plo longiore, antiee sub faucem obliquara paulo ventricoso, parallele nervoso, intus

autice retrorsum piloso, limbo 5-lobo, lobis oblongis, subemarginatis, antico paulo

latiorCj expansis ; staminibus inclusis, cum b" sterili ananthero tentiissime filiformi,

antberis sagittatis, acuminatis ; stylo vix exserto ;' ovarii structura ea generis ; fructu

ignoto.—In Andibus Mendozinis et Cliilensibus, v. v. circa Villa Vicencio : v, s. in

herb, nosfr. et Hook. Chile {Cuming, 226), ibidem [Bridges, 159), Cordillera de San-

tiago {Germain cum nom. Privse sp.); in herb. Hook. Villa Vicencio (Gillies), Ojos

de Agua { Cruckshanks, 97), Chile [Meyen), Valparaiso [Bridges).

This plant was also collected by me, at a spot a few miles distant from where tlie pre-

ceding species was gathered ; it was found by Dr. Gillies at the same place, and by others on

the opposite side of the Andes. It has so much the habit of Bjphedra ochreala, a native

of the same region, that, except for its inflorescence, it might be mistaken for a kindred

species of that genus. It darkens more than the preceding species (becomes altogether

black) in drying. The axils are from 2J to 3J in. apart, and are articulated by a transverse

line formed by the union of the opposite petioles of the decayed leaves ; each branchlct

has a short articulation above its base, 1 or 2 lines long, as in Ephedra. The leaves are

seen only on the young branches, as they soon wither ; they are about 1^ line long,

i line broad, thick, black, subdenticulated, with a slender very short recurved petiole.

The inflorescence is like that of the preceding species, lJ-2 in. long, but the flowers are

somewhat larger ; the subovate bract is squamiform, scarcely 1 line long ; the calyx is 3

lines long ; the tube of the corolla is 4 lines long, curving sigmoidly outwards and more

swollen above the middle than in Sir W. Hooker's drawing, the lobes are 1 line long;

inside upon the anterior side the tube is retrorsely pilose ; the fifth sterile filament is

very distinct, but from its tenuity might be overlooked ; the style is dilated and curved

at the apex and does not extend beyond the mouth : the construction of the ovary is

precisely like that of the typical species. The fruit does not appear to be known

;

Schauer, who did not see it, assumed it to be a 4-coccous capsule—which must be a

mistake, judging by the structure of the ovary.

3. DiosTEA STENOPHTLLA, nob. : humiHs, caule prostrate, infcrne fruticosa, superne sub-

herbacea, ramosa, ramis plurimis, erectis, ramuHs oppositis, tenuiter teretibus, ulti-

mis subulatis, striatis, flexuosis, subfistulosis, glabris, paUidis, interdum fuscescen-

tibus; axillis constrictis, superioribus remotioribus ; foliis oppositis, spathulato-

linearibus, fere sessilibus, marginibus integris late plicato-reflexis, supra rigide

pilosuHs vel scabridulis, subtus pubescentibus, palUdis, rigidis, superioribus minon-

tus Hnearibus
; petiolo brevissimo, imo dilatato et persistente, cum opposito linea

transversal! nexo : spicis terminaUbus, capitato-oblongis, pubescentibus
;
flonbus

imbricatia; bracteis acute ovatis, puberuHs, calyce dimidio brevionbus; calyce

cylindrico, puberulo, insequaliter dentato, dentibus longe subulatis
;
corollse tubo
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imo cylindrico, superne ampliore, subincurvo, calyce 2-plo longiore, parallele ner-

voso, extus puberulo, intus antice sub medium pilis albis longis retrorsis Hrsuto

;

L

staminibus subbrevibus, didynamis cum 5*° brevissimo ananthero, inclusis; stylo

antberas inferiores vix excedente ; ovarii structura ea generis ; fructu ignoto.—In

Andibus Chilensibus : v. s. in herb, nostr. Chile (Bridges^ 458) ; in herb. Mus. Brit,

et SooTc. Chile {Cuming, 282), Cordillera Chile {Bridges, 1220).
^ —

I.
*

This plant does not grow higher than 2 feet, often only half that size ; the main stems

appear to run parallel with the ground, and to throw up vertical branches IJ line thick,

with branchlets half that thickness, the lower axils are J-1 inch apart, the upper inter-

nodes being IJ inch long : the lower leaves are 1 inch long, when unfolded IJ line broad,

on a slender petiole 1J line long, the upper leaves are almost sessile, 3 lines long ; the'

margins of the leaves are folded back to such an extent that they almost meet. In my

specimen the spikes are 10 lines long ; the bracts are 2 lines long, J line broad ; the

calyx 3 lines long ; the tube of the corolla 4 lines long, the lobes of the border 1J line

long; both the calyx and corolla are of thinner texture than in the preceding species, and

the structure of the ovary is exactly like that of all the foregoing plants.

4. DiosTEA FiLiFOLiA, nob. : suffruticosa, tota pallide glauca, e basi ramosa, ramis tere-
-

tibus, striatis, lignosis, ramulisque oppositis, elongatis, tenuiter virgatis, recte

adscendentibus, obsolete 4-gonis, striolatis, glabris, subfistulosis, internodiis inferio-

ribus brevioribus, superioribus in ramulis multo longioribus ; foliis oppositis, anguste

linearibus, imo in petiolum brevem subspathulatis, integris, marginibus revolutis,

coriaceis, rigide pilosulis, petiolo dilatato cum opposite linea transversali nexo:

spicis terminalibus, cylindraceis ; floribus imbricatis, sessilibus, bractea oblonga

raucronata calyce breviore instructis; calyce cylindrico, pilosulo, membranaceo,

dentibus 5, longis, subulatis, insequalibus, cum nervis totidem continuis, breviore

postico ; corollse tubo subinfundibuliformi, parallele nervoso, tenuiter membranaceo,

subincurvo, extus glabro, intus antice retrorsum hirsuto, lobis oblongis, subemar-

ginatis, antico paulo latiore, expansis ; staminibus brevibus, inclusis, didynamis, cum

quinto sterili ssepius abortivo ; ovarii stylique structura ea generis ; fructu ignoto

In Andibus Chilensibus: v. s. in herb, nostr. et Soolc. Cordillera de Santiago

{Gei*mairi).
^

Germain*s specimens were distributed under the name of Verbena spathulata. Hook.

«& Gill., which is a very different plant and a true Verbena. This appears to be a low

very branching shrub ; its many branches are lignescent, its upper branchlets hollow

and filled with pith ; the axils in the branches are J-f inch apart, and 1^-2 inches apart

in the numerous virgated floriferous branchlets, which are 10 inches long and barely

4 line thick ; the spikes are about 10 lines long, the flowers very imbricated and sub-

divergeut
; each bract is 2 lines long, 1 line broad, with a carinate nerve and a mucro-

nate point, subcuneate at base ; the calyx is 3 lines long ; the tube of the corolla is 4

lines long, with several parallel nerves, membranaceous, the lobes of the border being

1 line long.
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5. DiosTEA Valdiviana, nob. : Dipyrena Valdiviana, Philippi, Linn. xxix. 31 : arbuscula

glaberrimaj ramosa, ramis ramulisque oppositis, elongatis, virgatis, subfistulosis,

striolatis, brunneis : foliis oppositis, lanceolato-oblongis, acutis, mucronatis, inte-

gerrimis, aut apice obsolete dentatis et tunc dentibus utrinque 3, coriaceis, enerviis,

' utrinque brevissime scabrido-pilosulis
; petiolo imo incrassato, intus pubescente, '

brevi : spicis terminalibus, brevissimis, rachi pubescente ; floribus circiter 20, azureis,

fere sessilibus, e cupulis carnosis alternis ebracteatis crebre singulatim ortis et in

verticillis interruptis subaggregatis ; calyce ovato-inflato, carnoso, subpilosulo, ore

constricto, e nervis excurrentibus 5-denticulate, dentibus intus pilosis, pcrsistcnte,

demum aucto, glabro, submembranaceo, nitido; drupa calyce inclusa, carnosula,

glabra, 2-pyrena, pyrenibus 14ocularibus.—In Chile, prov. Valdivia circa Osorno

:

1

V. 8. in kb. Hooh. in fi?uctu, prov. Valdivia ad Huiti {LechleVi 615).

This is described as an' arborescent shrub, about 20 feet high, woody at the bas«»,

throwing up numerous repeated ramifications, which are slender and virgated : the* axils
__ __ __

in the branches are about 2 inches, in the branchlets 1 inch apart ; the flowering branch-

lets are 3-10 inches long : the leaves are 3-9 lines long, 2-3 lines broad ; the terminal

spikes are \ inch long : the style is scarcely exserted : the drupe is 1§ line long, and its

nucules are constructed as in the typical species.

6. DiosTEA sciEPEA, uob. I Lippia scirpeu, Philippi, Linn, xxxiii. 196; Ann. Univ. Chil.

(1862) ii. 402: fruticosa, subajjliylla, glabra, ramosa; ramulis elongatis, striatis;

foliis oppositis, minimis, oblongis : spicis terminalibus ; floribus bifariis, laxis,

bractea squamiformi instructis ; calyce longe tubuloso, glabro, dentibus ina^qualibus,

subulatis; coroUse albidse tubo calyce duplo longiore, fauce pilosa; fructu ignoto.

In Andibus Chilensibus, paso de los Piuquenes {Hiaz). {Non vidi)

This plant, very closely allied to Diosfea scoparia, was found in the PortiUo de 1(

Piuquenes, the summit pass of the main ridge of the Cordillera, where it attains a

elevation of 10,000 or 12,000 feet, and forms the head source of the river Maypo on or

side, while to the eastward it leads into the valley of the Tupungato, and finally debouclu

upon the plains near Luxan, 5 leagues to the southward of Mendoza. It is evidently a

small shrub with many lignescent branches rising from the base, and divided into

numerous branchlets 1 foot lonj?, U line thick, with axils 1-1 i inch apart; below they
b' -^4

phyllous, but the younger and more slender branchlets have opposite, almost squa

miform leaves U line long; the spikes are 1-2 inches long; the subulate bracts are 1^

long ; the pedicels scarcely 1 line long ; the calyx is 2^ lines long tube of

corolla is curved, 4 lines lorg, the border being 4 lines in diameter, its lobes are of

sulphur-colour when dry, with black veins. Doctor Philippi suggests that this pk

may be identical with Dipyrena glahernma, Hook. ; but had he seen the latter, such ;

idea would never have occurred to him.

7. BiosTEA INFUSCATA, nob. : lAppia juncea. Gay, in parte (non Sch.), Fl. Chil. v. 50

suffruticosa, ramosa, ramis teretibus, virgatis, fistulosis, striolatis, glaberrimis, sicci
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tate nigrescentibus, in axillis linea transversali constrictis ; foliis oppositis, lanceo

latis, utrinque acutis, mucronatis, integerrimis, crasso-coriaceis, enerviis; petiol(

brevi, imo incrassato et cum opposite nexo, limbo delapso persistente et tunc nodu

liformi: spicis terminalibus ; floribus par laxis bpatentibus.—In prov, Val

divia hb. JSooJc. ad Bio Negro
(
Gay)

This plant has much the aspect of D.juncea, but the leaves are smaller, more lanceo-

late, entire, and the flowers are only half the size; it is also very different from

D. Valdiviana, its branches being more herbaceous, less branched, becoming black in

drying ; and its axils are more distant, being lJ-2 inches apart : the leaves are 4-9 lines

long, 1 2 lines broad. The terminal spike is 1 inch long : the 5-nerved calyx has five

short excurrent teeth, it is smooth below, pubescent on both sides towards the top, and

is 1 line long : the corolla is swollen below its mouth, retrorsely pilose inside, the tube

being 2^ lines long, its 4 rounded lobes J line long, the upper one being deeply bifid;

there is a rudimentary fifth stamen, the longer pair not extending beyond the mouth.

'

V

DESCRIPTION OE THE PLATES

Plate XXVI.

Shows a portion of a plant of Raphithamnus cyanocarpuSy in flower and in fruit : natural size.

Fig. 1, A flower.

Fig. 2. •alyx

Fig. 3. The pistil^ with half of the calyx removed.

Fig. 4, The corolla cut open to show the position of the stamens in regard to the lobes of the border

:

both magnified.

Fig. 5. A stamen, seen in three different positions.

lore magnified,

ovary^ in a line parallel

ame, shoAviner its four

-1

the direction of

ignified.

Fig. 9. A fi'uit, with its umbilicated apex.

showin Lucules

nucules

showing

passage of the cords of nourishing vessels from the columella

L of the same, showing the position of the seeds and of their

size.

Fig. 14. One of the nucules, with iU inner wall cut away, showing the position of the seeds and the aper

tures leading into the cells for the cords of nourishing

tudinal section of the same, through one of the cells, showing the basal apertur

removed

Fig. 1

ra

The exalbuminous embryo extracted, showing its basal radicle and

nified.
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Plate XXVII.

A plant of Phelloderma cuneato-ovata, of the natural size.

with its bract : magnified.

Fig. 2. The bract, separately.

The

Fig. 4. The corolla cut open, showing the position of the didynamous stamens with the fifth sterile Ilia

ment.

all magnified on the same scale.

stamens, seen in front and sideway : more magnified.

e section of the ovary at the maturity of the flower : magnified

Fig, 8. A fruit, invested by the persistent calyx.

same

Fig. 10. The same : magnified.

Fig. 11. A transverse section of the same, showing the two nucules, with the vacant sparr Ix^^wccm tlieni

formed by the central columella.

Fig. 12. A transverse section of one of the nucules.

Fig. 13. A transverse section of the tubular membranaceous columella adhering to the nucules.

Fig. 14. One of the nucules, seen on its ventral face, surrounded by its pith-like mesoderm.

Fig. 15. A longitudinal section of the same, showing its two cells, with the basal channelfi lembng mto

them.
1 1 1 1 T

Fig. 16. A cross longitudinal section of the same, through one of the cells, showing tlie basal chanuc.

.... ^ - /» .1 _.i -i» :«i,;».r^ ,roccr.lc i\rnr»pp^linxy from the rcntral

placentary columella.

Fig. 17. A seed extracted, seen on its inner face, with its raphe and chalaza.

Fig. 18. The same, seen on its inner edge, showing the ascending raphe in continuation with the rord

of nourishing vessels.

Fig. 19. The same deprived of its outer integument.

Fig. 20. The embryo, seen on its face.

Fig. 21. The same, seen on one side : all magnified on the same scale.

Plate XXVIII.

The upper portion of a plant of Diostea juncea, of the natural size

Fig. 1. A flower: nat. size.

Fig. 2. A bract : magnified.

Fig. 3. The calyx and bract.

Pig. 4. The calyx, separated.

corolla, separated

The show the position of the stamens.

ified on the same

The stamens : more magnified

The same, at the maturity

ary, at an early stage.

f the flower : both magnified

in

%. 13. The same, with

ified.
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¥ig. 14. A transverse section of the same, showing the two unilocular nncules, with the vacant space
F

between them, and the position of the raphe next the axis of inflorescence.

Fig. 15. A nucule, seen on its ventral face, with the somewhat lateral placentary patch at its base^ where

it is attached to the central columella.
'

A longitudinal section of the same, showing the channel leading into the cell^ for the passage of

the funicular chord passing from the placentary patch, in communication with the ascending

raphe of the seed.
*

Fig. 17- A longitudinal section of the same, in the contrary direction.

A side view of the seed removed from its cell, showing the ascending raphe terminating in the

apical chalaza^ and in connexion with the basal funicular cord.

Fig. 16

Fig. 18

Fig. 19. The same, shown on its anterior edge.

iig. 20

Fig. 9A

The embryo, seen on its face.

The same, seen on its edge : all equally magnified.

/
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III. On the Genus Bo^wellia, with Descriptions and Figures of three new Species. By
George BirdwooDj M.D. Edinburgh, Communicated by Daniel Hanburt, Esq.,

F.B.S. SrL.S.

(Plates XXIX.-XXXII.)

Eead April 1st, 1869.

1 OEPER here tlie descriptions of three new species of Bosioelliat natives of the Soumali

country. The characters of one of them make it, I believe, necessary that the characters

hitherto given of the genus Boswellia should be reconsidered ; and hence the jB.rst part of

the title which I have, very reluctantly, given to this paper. Another of these plants,

all of which yield frankincense, yields, I believe, the bulk of the olibanum of commerce.

And I believe that the discovery of these plants settles at last the controversy which has

gone on for ages concerning frankincense.

The offering of incense on altars, and in cups and closed censers, is represented in

painting and in sculpture on the monuments of Egypt and Assyria ; but although incense,

as a rule, implies frankincense, and these representations might with more or less plausi-

bility be interpreted by the Jewish ritual, they merely record the contemporaneous use

of incense. We are expressly told by Herodotus that frankincense was excluded from

the balsamic substances used in the preparation of the mummies of the Egyptians ; but

although this might perhaps have been because of its being sacred to the service of their

gods, still the first undoubted record of the use of frankincense, and the first mention of

it—as yet known—is in the

Bible.—" Stacte, and onycha, and galbanum, with pure frankincense" were the " sweet

spices " of which the " pure and holy perfume," or « confection," of divine prescription

was made "after the art of the apothecary," which was offered every morning and evening,

on the "Altar of Incense " or " Golden Altar," set in the " Holy Place" between the

" Golden Candlestick" and "the Table of Shewbread," before the "Holy of Holies"

\

The priest took a censer, "full of burning coals of fire," from off "the Altar of Burnt

Offering" or "Brazen Altar," and his "hands full of the sweet incense beaten small,"

and entered "the Holy Place" from "the Court of the Tabernacle," and emptied his

censer upon the Golden Altar, and " put the incense upon the fire before the Lord, that

the cloud of incense may cover the mercy-seat"^ It was death for the priests to make

the sacred incense for themselves, even "to smell thereto"^ or for any one but the priests,

"the seed of Aaron," to offer itS or to burn " strange incense " upon the Golden Altar^

' Exod. XXX. 34-36. « lev. x.-i. 12, 13. ' Exod. xax. 37, 38

* Numb. iii. 10; xvi. ; 2 Chron. xxvi. 16-24.

* Exod. XXX. 9 : Lev. x. 1-7 : Kumb. iii. 4, xxvi. 61.

VOL. XXVII. Q
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Neither was it lawful to offer burnt sacrifice or meat-offering, or to pour drink-offering

thereon^; but the blood of the sin-offering of atonements was once in eyery year

sprinkled upon the horns thereof^. " Pure frankincense " was put on each of the two

rows in which the twelve baked cakes of fine flour were set on the Table of Shewbread^

;

it was also put upon the meat-offering*, and was expressly prohibited to be put upon the

sin-offering of fine flour, "for it is a sin-offering "°, or on "the offering of jealousy" of

barley meal, " for it is an offering . . . bringing iniquity to remembrance "^ And in the

service of the sanctuary, certain Levites were appointed to oversee " the frankincense

and the spices "^, which were laid in " a great chamber " " of the house of God "^

Frankincense is often named in the poetical books of the Old Testament :
—" Who is

this that Cometh out of the wilderness, like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh and

frankincense, with all powders of the merchant ?"^—an image which those only can fully

appreciate who have themselves been

'^ "Where through the sand of morning land

The camel bears the spice/'
r

" A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse ; a spring shut up, a fountain sealed. Thy

plants are an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits; camphire [henna], with

spikenard, spikenard and saffron ; calamus [Boosa of India] and cinnamon, with all trees

of frankincense ; myrrh and aloes [aloeswood], with all the chief spices. A fountain of

gardens, a weU of living waters, and streams from Lebanon "^°.

" I have not caused thee to serve with an offering, nor wearied thee with incense

[frankincense]. Thou hast bought me no sweet cane [Boosa] with money"". "The

multitude of camels shall cover thee, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah ; all they

from Sheba shall come ; they shall bring gold and incense " [frankincense]^^

"He that offereth an oblation is as if he offered swine's blood: he that burneth

incense [frankincense], as if he blessed an idol "^^

" To what purpose cometh there to me incense [frankincense] from Sheba, and the

sweet cane [Boosa] from a far country p"^"* " And they shall come from the cities . .
•

and from the plain, and from the mountains, and from the south [Arabia ^^], bringing

"y

XXX XXX
' Lev. ii. 1,2, 15, 16; vi. 15.

" Is'umb. V. 15. ^ 1 Chron. ix. 29.

' Song of Songs, iii. 6. '' Song of Songs, iv. 12-15. '' Isaiah, xliii. 23, 24

Isaiah, Ix. 6. " See alonj? race thy sDacious court?

^ Lev. xxiv. 7.

* Lev. V. 11.

* K"ehemiah, xiii. 5-9

12

adorn;

unborn

every

1

' Isaiah, Ixvi. 3. « Jeremiah, vi. 20.

Demanding life, impatient for the skies

!

See barbarous nations at thy gates attend,

"VTalk in thy light, and in thy temple bend

!

See thy bright altars thronged with prostrate kings

And heap'd with products of Sabsean springs !

For thee Idume's spicy forests blow,

And seeds of gold in Ophir's mountains glow !"

xxv
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burnt-offerings, and sacrifices, and meat-offerings and incense [frankincense], and bringing

sacrifices of praise, unto the bouse of the Lord "\

These passages emphatically derive frankincense from Sheba.

The Hebrew words for incense are quite different from the Hebrew word for frankin-

cense {Lebonah) ; but in most of the passages where they are found, frankincense may
be understood as necessarily a constituent of the sacred incense of the Jewish ritual.

Kitto says that these words for incense [mitctar, hitter, and heturoth) all signify to raise

an odour by burning, and are applied not only to the offering of incense, but of sacrifices,

and he points out that the word which denotes the incense of sweet spices in Exod.

XXX. 1, describes an incense of fat in Psalm Ixvi. 15 : "I will offer unto thee burnt sacri-

fices of fatlings, with the incense of rams ; I will offer bullocks with goats." But the

word may be used here to give poetic expression to the passage, as the thing itself was

to give a sweet savour to the burnt sacrifices. In 1 Chron. vi. 49, the word for incense

is also used, according to Calmet, for the fat of victims offered on, the altar of the

burnt-offerings, but here, it may be supposed, without poetical licence. Gradually, as

the spiritual discernment of the Jews developed, the offering of incense itself sublimed

into prayer, as indicated in the figurative language of David, in Psalm cxli. 2, " Let my

prayer be set forth before thee as incense, and the lifting up of my hands as the evening

sacrifice." And the same figure is used in the magnificent imagery of the Apocalypse

:

" And the four-and-twenty elders . . , having every one of them harps, and golden vials

full of odours, which are the prayers of the saints"^. « And another angel came and

stood at the altar, having a golden censer ; and there was given unto him much incense,

that he should offer it with the prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which was

before the throne. And the smoke of the incense, with the prayers of the saints,

ascended up before God out of the angel's hand "^.

The Jews buried their dead, the burning of the bodies of Saul and his sons* liaving

been quite exceptional ; but still they largely used unguents and spices, probably inclu-

ding frankincense, in their sepulchral rites. The dead body was anointed with spikc-

nard^ and "they wound it in linen clothes with the spices, as the manner of the Jews

is to bury "«. And of the burial of Asa it is written, " And they buried him in his own

sepulchre, which he had made for himself in the city of David, and laid him in the bed

which was filled with sweet odours and divers kinds prepared by the apothecary's art

:

and they made a very great burning for him "^.

The account in the Iliad, of the burning of the dead body of Patroclus, would, by sub-

stituting the presentation of cows to Brahmins for the sacrifice of horses at the pyre, and

milk for wine to quench its embers, ser^^e to describe the funeral rites of a wealthy high-

caste Hindoo of Bombay, in which frankincense, with all manner of balsamic substances,

and fragrant woods and oils, are largely used ; and we know that in the burning of their

dead and in their sacrifices the Greeks, like the Romans, used frankincense extra-

vagantly
; but yet frankincense is not anywhere named in the Iliad or Odyssey, and it

Jeremiah, xvii. 26. * Bev

XXXI xu

Eev. viii. 3, 4.

John, xix. 39, 40.

Chro Leydon

Q2
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is said that it was unknown to the Greeks at the time when they were written^ Bnt

from ahont B.C. 400 frankincense is commonly and unceasingly mentioned by classical

writers.

Herodotus (born e.g. 484) mentions it frequently^ ; and what he says about it is of

course particularly valuable. He says, " Arabia ... is the only country which produces

frankincense, myrrh, cassia, cinnamon, ladanum. The Arabians do not get any of these,
i

myrrh, without trouble. The frankincense they procure by means of the gum
storax, which the Greeks obtain from the Phoenicians ; this they burn and thereby obtain

the spice. For the trees which bear the frankincense are guarded by winged serpents,

small in size and of varied colours, whereof vast numbers hang about every tree. They

are of the same kind as the serpents which invade Egypt, and there is nothing but the

smoke of the styrax which will drive them from the trees''^. " As one proceeds beyond

Heliopolis up the country, Egypt becomes narrow, the Arabian range of hills, which

have a direction north to south, shutting it up on one side, and the Libyan range upon

the other. The former ridge runs on without a break and stretches away to the sea called

Erythraean : it contains the quarries whence the stone was cut for the pyramids of

Memphis ; and this is the point where it ceases its first direction, and bends away in the

manner above indicated. In its greatest length from east to west it is, as I have been

informed, a distance of two months' journey ; towards its extreme east, its skirts produce

frankincense "*. " The Arabs brought every year a thousand talents of frankincense,

in tribute to Darius"^. " It is also on the great altar [of gold] that the Chaldseans bum
the frankincense, which is offered to the amount of one thousand talents weight, every

year at the festival of the god "^ [Bel]. In describing " the mode of embalming amongst

the Egyptians, according to the most perfect practice," he says " they fill the cavity [of the

abdomen] with the purest bruised myrrh, with cassia, and every sort of sjoicery, except

frankincense "\ And of the Scythians, " Their women make a mixture of cypress, cedar,

and frankincense wood, which they pound into a paste upon a rough piece of stone,

adding a little water to it. With this substance, which is of a thick consistency, they

paste their faces all over, and indeed their whole bodies. A sweet odour is thereby

imparted to them ; and when they take off the plaster on the day following, their skin is

clean and glossy
''

Theophrastus, who lived only a century later (e.g. 394-287), gives the fullest and

most accurate account of frankincense of all ancient writers. I give a translation of

what he says about it, in full, and especially as it has never before, I believe, been done

into English (History of Plants, book ix. ch. 4)^

Concerning frankincense and myrrh and balsam, and whatever else is like these, it

' Crusius, Homeric Lexicon, trans. Smith, ed. Arnold.

8

a

Schweig '

' Book iii. ThaHa,
* Book ii. Euterpe, 8, Rawlinson's trans.

• Book i. Clio, 183, Eawlinson's trans.

' Book iv. Melpomene, 75, Eawlinson's trans.

' Book iii. ThaHa, 97, EawHnson's trans.

^ Book ii. Euterpe, 86, Eawlinson's trans.

Qeo^paoTos. Theophrasti quoD supersunt omnia. Groeca recensuit, Latine interpretatus est,

pp. 143-145.

renim et vcrborum absolutissimos adjecit Fridericus Wimmer, Doct. PhHoa. Parislis, Didot, 18G6, Sro,
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lias [already] been said, tliat tliey are produced by incision, and spontaneously. And we

must [now] endeavour to tell what is the nature of the trees, and if they have any thing

peculiar as to their origin or collection, or other matters ; and, in like manner, con-

cerning the other sweet-smelling trees ; for almost the whole of them grow in places

towards the south and east. The frankincense-tree and myrrh and cassia and cinnamon

grow in the Chersonese of the Arabians, about Saba and Adramyta, and Citiboena and

Mali. But the, trees of frankincense and myrrh grow, some of them on the mountain,

and others in private plantations, at the foot of the mountain ; on which account, some

of them are cultivated, and others are not : and they say that the mountain is lofty and

thickly wooded, and covered with snow, and that rivers also flow down from it into the

plains, and that the frankincense-tree is not large, being five cubits high, and covered

with boushs, and that it has a leaf like that of the pear-tree, only much smaller, and is of

a grassy colour, very like rue, and has altogether a smooth bark like the laurel ; but that

the myrrh-tree is still smaller in size and more shrub-like, and that it has a hard trunk,

and is twisted towards the ground, and is thicker than a man's log, and has a smooth

bark, like purslane. But others, who say they have seen them, nearly all agree concern-

ing their size, namely, that neither of the trees is large, the myrrh-tree being the smaller

and lower [of the two]. And they state that the frankincense bears a resemblance to a

laurel, and that it has a smooth bark, but that the myrrh is prickly and not smooth,

and that it has a leaf like the elm, only crisp, and prickly at the top, lil

And these said that in a voyage which they were making from the Bay of Heroes, they

disembarked to search for water on the mountain, and thus saw the trees and the mode

of collecting [the frankincense]. And that the trunks and boughs of both were incised ;

but that the former appeared to have been cut, as it were, by an axe, and the latter to

have had more gentle incisions ; and that the drops partly fell down and partly remained

on the tree. And that in some places mats woven of palm-leaves were placed under

neath, while in others the ground underneath was hardened and kept

the frankincense on the mats was pure and transparent, but that on the ground less

ilex-tree

and tl

g the
and that they scraped off what adhered to the trees with knives, so that the hark stuck

to some of them. And they said that the whole mountain was divided amor- -

Sabieaiis ; for that they were the lords [of the place], and that they were jiist tov

one another, on which account no one kept any guard [over his own propertyj; and

havincr themselves taken thence an abundance of frankincense and myrrh, which (hoy

And
red

placed in their- ships, none of the inhabitants being present, they had sailed away

these both told this, and said they heard that the myrrh and frankincense i. ff

together on every side to the temple of the Sun; and that this belongs to the Sabaans.

beLg by far the most sacred thing in the country, and that certam armod Arabs have be

custod/of it; and that when they bring it, each, heaping up his own f-kmce-c and h

myrrh in a imilar way, leaves them with the keepers and places upon the h ap a htt e

tablet, stating the number of the measures, and the price at which each measure is to be

sold; nd tha! when the merchants come they inspect these tablets, and having m<^red

any heap that pleases them, they put the price of it in the place from which ,t is taUn^

and that the priest then coming takes a third part of the price for the god, .nd there
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leaves tlie remainder, wliich is kept safe for the owners until they come and take it.

But certain others say that the frankincense-tree is like the lentisck, and its fruit to the

berries of the same, and that the leaf of it is reddish d that the frankincense fr

the young trees whiter and less fragrant, while that from the older trees is yellowish

and more fragrant ; and that the myrrh-tree is like the terebinth, but rougher and more

thorny, and the leaf a little rounder and, if chewed, resembling the terebinth in taste

;

and that of these, also, the older are the more fra£?rant. And that both grow in the same

gillaceous and flaky, and that spr of waterplace, and that the ground [there]

are rare. These things, however, are contradictory [to the statement] that it snows and

is wet [in that locality], and that rivers issue from it. And others also say that the tree

is like the terebinth, and others that it is the terebinth itself; for that specimens of the

wood were brought to Antigonus by the Arabs who

they differed in nothing from the terebinth. These, however, showed still greater

ignorance ; for they thought that both the frankincense and the myrrh grew on the

same tree. On which account, the report brought by those that sailed from the City

of Heroes

yed the frankincense, and that

IS mor edible ; since the frankincense-tree that grew above Sardis

certain temple, has a leaf like the laurel, if from this we may form a conclusion, and the

frankincense produced from it, whether from the trunk or branches, is like the other

franl m appear and in smell when it is burnt. And this tree alone g

without [any culture]. And some say that the frankincense grows more abundantly in

Arabia, but more beautiful in the neio^hbouring islands, over which the Arabs have

is not

Some
sway ; for there they make figures upon the trees of whatever they like ; which

incredible, as they admit of any incision that persons may wish to make in them.

of the grains also are very large, in bulk as much as a handful, and in weight more

than the third part of a mina. All frankincense is brought to market in a rough state,

similar in appearance to the bark of a tree ; but of myrrh there are two kinds, the one

in drops, and the other in moulds. The quality is judged of by the taste ; and from this

they choose what is of uniform colour.

nearly as much as we have heard up to the present time."

A fragment ofAgathakcides (e.g. 200) is said, for I have not seen the passage myself,

to enumerate balm, cassia, frankincense, myrrh, and cinnamon as the productions or

Saba.

Concerning frankincense and myrrh, this

DioDORrs (about B.C. 50) writes Next to these inhabit those Arabians c

Carbi, and next to them the Sabseans, the most populous of any of the Arabians

ailed

for

they possess Arabia the Happy, exceeding rich in all those thin which we esteem most

precious ; and for breeding of cattle of all sorts, the most fertile country in the world

p^rowm therefor the whole country is naturally perfumed all over, almost every thin

sending forth continually most excellent odours. On the sea-coasts grow balsam, cassia,

and another herb of a strange and peculiar property, which while it is fresh is delighttui

and strengthening to the eyes, but kept awhile, presently loses its virtue Higher m
the heart of the country; are shady woods and forests, graced and beautified with stately

' Book V. Ctap. iii. Booth's Translation, Lend. 1814, vol. i. pp. 186-189.
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trees of frankincense and myrrh, palm-trees, calamus, and cinnamon, and such like

odoriferous plants ; for none can enumerate the several natures and properties of so

great a multitude, or the excellency of those sweet odours that breathe out of every one
of them. For their fragrancy is such, that it even ravishes the senses with delight, as

a thing divine and unutterable ; it entertains them that sail along by the coast at a
great distance with its pleasures and delights. For in spring-time the winds from off

the land waft the air, perfumed with the sweet odours of myrrh and other odoriferous

plants, to those parts of the sea that are next to them. And these spices have nothing

of a faint and languishing . smell, as those that come to our hands, but a strong and
vigorous odour, that strongly pierces all their senses to the utmost of their capacity

;

for the wafts of air dispersing the perfumes of these odoriferous plants, abundance of

pleasant, healthful, and strange variety of scents (proceeding from the richest spices) are

conveyed to them that sail near unto the coast. For this sweet smell comes not from

fruit bruised in a mortar (whose strength is in a great measure decayed) or from spices

made up in divers sorts of vessels for transportation ; but from the ripeness of the fruit

as it grows, and from the pure and divine nature of the plant itself. So that they that

have the advantage of these sweet odours, seem as if they were entertained with that

feigned meat of the gods called ambrosia, since those excellent perfumes cannot have a

name ascribed them transcending their worth and dignity.

" Yet fortune has not imparted to men an entire and unmixed felicity in these things

;

but has joined some inconveniencies with these advantages, to correct them who (through

a constant confluence of earthly blessings) have usually despised and slighted the gods.

For these fragrant forests abound with red serpents of a span long, whose bite is deadly

and incurable. They strike a man with a violent assault, leaping up in his very face,

leavinsj him besmeared with his own blood.

The capital city of this nation is called Saba, and stands upon a high hill ; they arc

governed by kings, who inherit the crown by descent ; yet the honour allowed them by

their subjects is such, as that they are in some respects, notwdthstanding, in a sort of

bondage and slavery ; for though they seem to be privileged in this, that they have a

sovereign and absolute power in making laws, and are not to give an account of any of

theu! actions to their subjects ;
yet they are as unhappy in this, that they are never to

stir out of their palace ; for if they do, the people stone them to death, for so they are

commanded by an ancient oracle.

" This nation not only excels all the neighbouring barbarians in wealth, but all other

people whatsoever for plenty of every thing that is accounted precious ;
for in their

traffic, for a thing of a very small weight, they receive a greater sum of money than any

other merchants that sell goods for silver.

" Being, therefore, that they never were conquered, by reason of the largeness of their

country, they flow, as it were, in streams of gold and silver, especially at Saba, the seat-

royal of their kings ; their vessels^ and all their cups are of gold and silver, and likewise

tlieir beds, chairs, and stools have"their feet of silver ; and all other their household stuff

is so sumptuous and magnificent, that it is incredible. The porticoes of their houses

and temples are some of them overlaid with gold; and silver statues are placed upon
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some of the cliapiters of the temples. The doors and roofs of their inner rooms are

adorned with many golden howls, set with precious stones, and other things of great

value; for they have enjoyed a constant and uninterrupted peace for many ages and
generations, being very far remote from those whose covetousness prompts them to

advance their gain hy the riches of others.

The sea there of a very white colour, so that a man may as justly wonder at the

strangeness of the thing, as be inquisitive what should be the

Near hereunto are the Portunate Islands, full of walled towns, where all the sheep

and cattle are exceeding white, and none of the females bear any horns. The merchants
from all parts resort to these islands, especially from Pontana, built by Alexander the

Great, upon the banks of the river Indus, that there might be a commodious port-town

for shipping upon these coasts ; but of this country and its inhabitants, we have said

ough

And
^^ t

'' Having gone through the western and northern countries and the islands of

the ocean, we shall now describe the southern islands, lying in the Arabian ocean, on the

east part of Arabia, next to Gedrosia. This part of Arabia is a country full of villages

and considerable towns, some of situated upon high hills, others upon
grounds, or something higher than champaign fields. Their greatest cities have stately

royal palaces, and are very wealthy and populous ; the country abounds with all sorts of

cattle, and is of a very fruitful soil, affording plenty of rich pastures for the flocks and

herds ; many rivers run through it, watering the fields, to the great increase of the fruits

of the earth. And, therefore, this part of Arabia, which excels the rest in richness of

soil, is justly called Arabia the Happy.
" Over against the utmost point of this country, near the ocean, lie many islands; but

but three that are worth remark : the first

it

called the Holy Island, wherein

is unlawful to bury the dead ; but not far from this, about seven furlongs distant,

there is another, wherein they bury. The sacred isle produces frankincense, and in that

abundance suffices for the service and worship of the gods all the world it has

likewise plenty of myrrh, with other odoriferous spices of several sorts, which breathe
f

out a most fragrant smell. The nature of frankincense, and the manner of getting it, is

thus : the tree is very small, like to the white Egyptian thorn, and bears a leaf like to

the willow ; it puts forth a flower of a golden colour ; from the bark of this tree, by

incision made, distils the frankincense in drops, like tears,

" The myrrh-tree is like to the mastic-tree, but bears a more slender leaf, and grows

thicker on the branches

the roots.

The myrrh flows forth by digging up the earth round about

Those that grow in a rich soil, bea year that is, in the spring and

summer
:
that in the spring-time is of a deep red colour, caused by the dew ; the other

mter, is white

There they got likewise the fruit of the paliurus tree, wholesome both meat and

drink, and good against a dysentery. The land is divided amongst the inhabitants, of

which the best part is allotted to the king, who has likewise the tenths of the fruits.

Book V. chap. iii. Booth's Translation, Lond. 1814, vol. i. pp. 324^329
J-

M^
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" They say the breadth of this island is about two hundred furlongSj inhabited by

them they call Panchseans, who transport the myrrh and frankincense into foreign parts,

and sell it to the Arabian merchants, from whom others buy these and such like mer-

chandise, and convey them to Phoenicia, Coelesyria, and Egypt ; iand from those places

they are carried by the merchants over all parts of the world.

" Besides these, there is another large island, about thirty furlongs distance from this

last mentioned, lying to the east, many furlongs in length. Por they say, from a pro-

montory thereof running out towards the east, may be seen India, like a cloud in the

air, the distance is so great.

" There are many things observable in Panchsea that deserve to be taken notice of.

The natural inhabitants are those they call Panchsei ; the strangers that dwell among

them are people of the western parts, together with Indians, Cretans, and Scythians.

" In this island there is a famous city, called Panara, not inferior to any for wealth
+

and grandeur. The citizens are called the suppliants of Jupiter Triphylius, and are the

only people of Panchsea that are governed by a democracy without a monarch. They

choose every year the presidents or governors, that have all matters under their cogni-

zance ; but what concerns life and death, and the most weighty matters, they refer to

the college of their priests. The temple of Jupiter Triphylius is about sixty furlongs

distant from the city, in a champaign plain. It is in great veneration, because of its

antiquity and the stateliness of the structure, and the fertility of the soil.

" The fields round about the temple are planted with all sorts of trees, not only for
m

fruit, but for pleasure and delight ; for they abound with tall cypresses, plane trees,

laurels, and myrtles, the place abounding with fountains of running water ; for near the

temple there is such a mighty spring of sweet water rushes out of the earth, as that it

becomes a navigable river; thence it divides itself into several currents and streams, and

waters all the fields thereabouts, and produces thick groves of tall and shady trees

;

amongst which, in summer, abundance of people spend their time, and a multitude of

all sorts of birds build their nests, which create great delight both by affecting the eye

with the variety of their colours, and taking the ear with the sweetness of their notes.

Here are many gardens, sweet and pleasant meadows, decked with all sorts of herbs and

flowers, and so glorious in the prospect, that it seems to be a paradise worthy of the god

themselves.

" There are here likewise large and fruitful palms, and abundance of walnut-trees,

which plentifully furnish the inhabitants with pleasant nuts. Besides all these, there

s

th
multitude of vines of all sorts, spiring up on high, and so curiously intci

amongst another, that they are exceeding pleasant to the view, and greatly ad^

delights of the place.

"The temple was built of white marble, most artificially jointed and cemented, two

hundred yards in length, and as many in breadth, supported by great and thick pillars,

cui'iously adorned with carved work. In this temple are placed huge statues of the gods,

of admirable workmanship, and amazing largeness. Bound the temple are built apart-

ments for the priests that attend the service of the gods, by whom cvcrj^ thmg in that

sacred place is performed. All along from the temple is an even course of ground, four

VOL. XXVII.
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furlongs in length, and a hundred yards in breadth ; on either side of which are erected

vast brazen statues, with four square pedestals ; at the end of the course breaks forth the

river, from the fountains before mentioned, from whence flows most clear and sweet

water, the drinking of which conduces much to the health of the body. This river is

called the water of the sun.

" The whole fountain is lined on both sides, and flagged at the bottom with stone, at a

vast expense, and runs out on both sides for the space of four furlongs. It is not lawful

for any body but the priests to approach to the brink of the fountain. All the land

about, for two hundred furlongs round, is consecrated to the gods, and the revenues

bestowed in maintaining the public sacrifices and service of the gods; beyond these

consecrated lands is a high mountain, dedicated likewise to the gods, which they call the

throne of Coelus and Triphylius Olympus; for they report that Uranus, when he

governed the whole world, pleasantly diverted himself in this place, and from the top of

the mount observed the motions of the heavens and stars, and that he was called Triphy-

lius Olympus, because the inhabitants were composed of three several nations, Pan-

chfeans, Oceanites, and Doians, who were afterwards expelled by Ammon ; for it is said

that he not only rooted out this nation, but utterly destroyed all their cities, and laid

Doia and Asterusia even with the ground. The priests every year solemnize a sacred

festival in this mountain, with great devotion.

" Behind this mount, in other parts of Panchsea, they say there are abundance of wild

beasts of all kinds, as elephants, lions, leopards, deer, and many other wonderful

creatures, both for strength and proportion. In this island there are three chief cities,

Hyracia, Dalis, and Oceanis. The whole country is very fertile, and especially in the

production of all sorts of wine in great plenty.

" The men are warlike, and use chariots in battle, after the ancient manner. The

whole nation is divided into three parts : the first class is of the priests, with whom are

joined the artificers ; the other tribe consists of the husbandmen ; and the third are the

militia and the shepherds.

" The priests govern aU, and are the sole arbitrators in every matter ; for they give

judgment in all controversies, and have the power and authority in all public trans-

actions of state. The husbandmen till the land ; but the fruit is brought into th^ common

treasury ; and who is judged the most skilful in husbandry, receives the largest share of

the fruits for a reward in the first place ; and so the second, and the rest in order to the

tenth, as every one merits, less or more, receives his reward by the judgment of the

priests. In the same manner the shepherds and herdsmen carefully bring into the

public stock the victims and other things, both by number and weight, as the nature of

things are ; for it is not lawful for any to appropriate any thing to themselves particu-

larly, except a house and garden. Eor all the young breed of cattle and other things,

and all the revenues, are received by the priests, and they justly distribute to every one

as their necessity does require ; only the priests have a double proportion.

" They wear soft and fine garments ; for the sheep's wool is much finer here than

anywhere else. Both men and women likewise deck themselves with golden orna-

ments; for they wear necklaces of gold, and bracelets about their arms, and, like the
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Persians^ have ear-rings hanging in their ears. Their shoes are such as others wear,

but richly beautified with divers sort^ of colours.

" Their soldiers, for ordinary pay, defend the country, fortifying themselves within

camps and bulwarks ; for there is a part of the island infested with most daring thieves

and robbers, who often lurch and surprise the husbandmen.

" To conclude, these priests, for delicacy, state, and purity of life, far excel all the rest

of the inhabitants ; their robes are of white linen, and sometimes of pure soft wool.

They wear likewise mitres, embroidered with gold. Their shoes are sandals curiously

wrought with exquisite workmanship ; and in their ears hang golden ear-rings like to

the women's.

" They attend chiefly upon the service of the gods, singing melodious songs in their

praises, setting forth their glorious acts and benefits bestowed upon men. The priests

say they came originally from Crete, and were brought over into Panchaia by Jupiter

when he was upon earth and governed all the world ; and allege their language for a

confirmation of this assertion, inasmuch as they retain many words of the Cretan speech

among them : and further say that they derive from their ancestors that civility and

kindness wherewith they entertain the Cretans, the fame and report of their ancient

consanguinity descending continually in a perpetual succession to their posterity ; they

show likewise a record written, as they say, by Jupiter's own hand, at the time when he

was on earth and laid the foundation of the temple.
^

" There are in this island likewise mines of gold, silver, brass, and iron ; but it is not

lawful for any to export them. Nay, it is not lawful for any of the priests to go out of the

verge of the consecrated ground ; and if any do, it is lawful for any man that finds

them to kill them. They have under their charge innumerable vast vessels, and other

consecrated things, both of gold and silver, which have been laid up there in honour of

the gods for many ages. The gates of the temple are of admirable workmanship,

beautified with gold, silver, ivory, and thyine wood
" The bed of the god is six cubits long, and four broad, of massy gold, most curiously

wrought in every part; near adjoining, stands the table, as large, and of the like mate-

rials and workmanship with the other in every respect.

" In the middle of the bed is placed a great golden pillar, whereon are letters inscribed,

called by the Egyptians sacred writing, expressing the famous actions of Uranus,

Jupiter, Diana, and Apollo, written, they say, by Mercury himself. But this may

suffice concerning the islands lying in the ocean over against Arabia

Strabo (b.c. 54-a.d. 24) says^ " Frankincense is produced in Catabania and m the

parts of Africa opposite. Here the frankincense-tree grows along the banks of the

Isis and Nilus. The country of the Sab^i produces not only frankincense, but balsam,

sweet-smelUng palms, calamus, and larimnum, a most fragrant perfume. By the trade

in these aromatics both the Sab^ans and the Gerrha^i have become the richest of

all the tribes, and possess a great quantity of wrought articles in gold and silver,

as couches, tripods, basins, drinking-vessels ; to which we must add the costly mag-

nificence of their houses : for the doors, walls, and roofs are variegated with mlaid

J>

» Book xvi. chap. iv. Falconer and Hamilton's Translation, Bohn's Classical Lib.

2
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ivory, gold, silver, and precious stones." The expedition sent by Augustus, under

the command of iElius Gallus, against the Arabians (b.c. 24

—

a.d. 1) (at the same

time that Petronius was sent into ^Ethiopia, and reduced Candace, queen of Meroe),

was to explore the nature of these places and their inhabitants. It was very unfor-

tunate. The expedition was fitted out as if for a great war; but the cities yielded

one after another without a struggle, and, although the army suffered exceedingly from

long marches over bad roads, and from want of food, and boils, only seven men fell in the

expedition, which "contributed little in extending our knowledge of the country."

" The aromatic country is divided into four parts. Of aromatics, the frankincense and
p

myrrh are said to be the produce of trees, but cassia of bushes. Yet some writers say

that the greater part of it [the cassia] is brought from India, and that the best frankin-
4

cense is that of Persia." " The Nabatseans worship the sun, and construct the altar on

the top of the house, pouring out libations, and burning frankincense on it every day."

Plint (a.d. 23-79) says^, " There is no region in the whole world that bringeth forth

frankincense but Arabia ; and yet it is not to be found in all parts thereof, but in that

quarter only of the Atramites. Now these Atramites inhabit the very heart of Arabiaj

and are a country of the Sabaei. The capitaU city of the whole kingdom is called Sabota,

seated upon a high mountain ; from whence into Saba, the only country that yields such

plenty of the said incense, it is about eight dales journey. As for Saba (which in the

Greek tongue signifieth, a secret mysterie) it regards the Sunne rising in summer, or the

north-east, enclosed on every side with rocks inaccessible ; and on the right hand it is

defended with high cliffes and crags that beare into the sea. The soile of this territorie,

by report, is reddish, and inclining to white. The forrests that carry these incense-trees

ly in length twenty schoenes, and beare in bredth half as much. Now that which we
cal schcenus, according to the calculation of Eratosthenes, contains forty stadia, that is

to say, five miles ; howsoever some have allowed but thirty-two stadia to every schoenus.

The quarter wherein these trees ffrow is full of hiffh hills ; howbeit, ffo down into the
J^...,. XO XIA^X KJ± ±X±^

plains and valley beneath, you shall have plenty of the same trees, which come up of

their own accord, and were never planted. The earth is fat, and standeth much upon a

strong clay, as all writers do agree. Pew springs are there to be found, and those that

be are full of nitre. There is another tract by it selfe confronting this country, wherein

the Minaeans do inhabit ; and through them there is a narrow passage, whereby tlie

frankincense is transported into other parts. These were their first neighbours that did

traffique with them
. for their incense, and found a vent for it ; and even so they doe

stiU at this day, whereupon the frankincense itselfe is called of their name, Minseum.

Setting these people of the Sabeans aside, there be no Arabians that see an incense tree

from one end of the yere to another ; neither are all these permitted to have a sight of

those trees. Por the common voice is, that there be not above 3000 families which can

claime and challenge by right of succession that priviledge to gather incense. And
therefore all the race of them is called sacred and holy ; for looke when they go about*

either cutting and flitting the trees, or gathering the incense, they must not that day

come neere a woman to know her carnally ; nay, they must not be at any funerals, nor

' Book xii. chap. 14. Holland's Translation, Load. 1635, fol.
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approach a dead corps, for heing polluted. By whicli religion and ceremonious observa-

tion the price is raised and the incense is the dearer. Some say, these people have

equall liberty in common to go into these woods for their commodities when they will

.

but others afBj-me that they be divided into companies, and take their turns by yeares.

As concerning the very tree, I could never know yet the perfect description of it. We
have waged warres in Arabia, and our Eoman armie have entered a great way into that

country. C. Csesar, the adopted son of Augustus, wan great honour and glory from

thence ; and yet verily, to my knowledge, there was never any Latine author that hath

put down in writing the form and fashion of the tree that carrieth incense. As for the

Greeke writers, their bookes doe vary and differ in that point. Some give out, that it

hath leaves like to a peare tree, only they be somewhat lesse, and when they come forth

they be of a grasse green colour. Others say that they reseml)lc the lentiskc tree, and

are somewhat reddish. There be again who write, that it is the very tcrcbints and none

else, that giveth the frankincense : of which opinion king Antigonus was, who had one

of these shrubs brought unto him. King Juba in those books which he wrot and sent to

C. Caesar, son to the Emperor Augustus (who was inflamed with an ardent desire to

make a voiage into Arabia, for the great fame that went thereof), saith, That the tree

which beares frankincense hath a trunke or body writhen about, and puttcth forth

boughes and branches, like for all the world to the maple of Pontus. Item, tliat it

yeeldeth a juice or liquor as doth the almond tree ; and such are scene commonly in Car-

mania; as also those in Egypt, which were planted by the careful Industrie of the

Ptolomees, kings there. However it be, this is received for certaine, that it hath the

very barke of a bay tree ; some also have said that the leaves be as like. And verily

such kind of trees were they which were seen at Sardis ; for the kings of Asia likewise^

were at the cost and labour to transplant them, and desirous to have them grow in

Lydia. The embassadours who, in my time, came out of Arabia to Eome, have made all

that was delivered as touching these trees, more doubtfull and uncertainc than before.

A strange matter, and wonderfull indeed, considering that twigges and branches of the

incense tree have passed betweene ; by the view of which impes, we may judge what the

mother is : namely, even and round in the body, without knot or knar, and from thence

she putteth out shoots.

" They used in old time to gather the incense but once a yere, as having little \(mi,

and small returne, and lesse occasion to sell than now adaies ; but now, since every man

calleth for it, they feeling the sweetnesse of the gaine, make a double vintage (as it were)

of it in one yere. The first, and indeed the kindly season, faUs about the hottest dales of

the summer, at what time as the Dog dales begin ; for then they cut the tree where they see

the bark to be fullest of liquor, and whereas they perceive it to be thinnest and strut out

most. They make a gash or slit only to give more libertie ; but nothing do they pare or

eut cleane away. The wound or incision is no sooner made, but out there gusheth a fat

fome or froth : this soon congeales and growes to be hard ;
and where the place will give

them leave, they receive it in a quilt or mat, made of date-tree twigs, plaited and wound

one within another wicker-wise. For elsewhere, the floore all about is paved smooth,

and rammed downe hard. The former way is the better to gather the purer and clearer
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franMncense ; but that which falleth upon the hare ground prooves the weightier. That

which remaines behind, and stickes to the tree, is parted and scraped off with knives, or

such like yron tooles, and therefore no marvell if it be full of the shavings of the bark.

The whole wood or forrest is divided into certaine portions ; and every man knowes his

owne part : nay, there is not one of them that will offer wrong unto another, and encroch

upon his neighbors. They need not to set any keepers to look unto those trees that be

cut, for no man will rob from his fellow if he might, so just and true they be in Arabia.

But, believe me, at Alexandria, where frankincense is tried, refined, and made for sale,

men cannot look surely ynough to their shops and work-houses, but they will be robbed.

The workeman that is emploied about it, is all naked, save that he hath a paire of trouses

or breeches to cover his shame, and those are sowed up and sealed too, for fear of

thrusting any into them. Hood-winked he is sure enough for seeing the way to and fro,

and hath a thicke coife or maske about his head, for doubt that he should bestow any in

mouth or eares. And when these workmen be let forth againe, they be stripped starke

naked, as ever they were borne, and sent away. Whereby we may see, that the rigor of

justice cannot strike so great feare into our theeves here, and make us so secure tokeepe

our owne, as among the Sabseans the bare reverence and religion of those woods. But to

returne again to our former cuts. That incense which was let out in summer, they leave

there under the tree until the autumne, and then they come and gather it. And this is

most pure, cleane and white.

" A second vintage and gathering there is in the spring : against which time they cut

the barks before in the winter, and suffer it to run out until the spring. This comes

forth red, and is nothing comparable to the former. The better is called Oarpheotum

;

the worse, Dathiatum. Moreover, some say, that the gum which issueth out of the

young trees is the whiter ; but that which comes from the old, is more odoriferous.

There be others also of opinion, that the better incense is in the islands. But King

Jiiba doth avouch constantly, that there is none at all in the islands. That which is

round, like unto a drop, and so hangeth, we call the male incense, whereas in other

things lightly we name the male, but where there is a female. But folk have a religious

ceremonie in it, not to use so much as the tearme of the other sexe in giving denomina-

tion to frankincense. Howbeit, some say that it was called the male for a resemblance

that it hath to cullions or stones. In very truth, that is held for the cheife and best

simply, which is fashioned like to the nipples or teats that give milk, standing thick one

^ another : to wit, when the former drop that distilled, hath another presently followeth

after, and so consequently more unto them, and they all seem to hang together like bigs.

I read, that every one of these were wont to make a good handfuU, namely, when men

were not so hasty and eager to carry it away, but would give it time and leisure to drop

softly. When it is gathered in this sort, the Greeks use to call it Stagonias and Atomus

;

but the lesser goblets they name Orobias. As for the small crums or fragments which

fall off by shaking, we called manna (i.e. Thuris). And yet there be found at this day

drops of incense that weigh the thii'd part of a pound, that is to say, about thirty-nine

Boman deniers^ It happened on a time, that King Alexander the Great being then but

* Or ratter thirty-three and a scruple.-
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a very little child, made no spare of incense, but cast still upon the altar without

all measure when he ofPered sacrifice. Whereupon Leonides, his tutor and schoole-

maister, by way of a light reproofe, said unto him thus, Sir, you should in that maner
burne incense, when you have once conquered those nations where there growes incense.

Which rebuke and checke of his tooke so deep a print in Alexander's heart, and so well

he carried it in memorie, that after he had indeed made conquest of Arabia, he sent

unto the said Leonides, his tutor, a ship ful fraught and charged with incense ; willing

him not to spare, but liberally to bestow upon the gods when hee sacrificed. To returne

aine to our historic. When the incense is gathered (as is beforesaid) convcighed it is

to Sabota, upon cammels' backs, and at one gate (set open for that purpose) is it brought

into the citie. Eor by law forbidden it is on pain of death to take any other way.

Which done, the priests there of the god whom they call Sabis, take the disme or tenth

part of the incense, by measure, and not by weight, and set it apart for that god. Neither

is it lawful for any man to buy or sell, before that duty be paied : which serves after-

wards to support certaine publick expenses of the citie. Por all strangers and travellers

within the compasse of certain dales journey, if they come to the citie are courteously

received, and liberally entertained at the cost and charge of the said god Sabis. Carried

forth of the country it cannot be, but through the Gebanites ; and therefore there is a

custome paid to their king. The head citie of that kingdom, Thomna, is from Gaza

(the next port-towne in Juda3a toward our coast) seven-and-twentie miles fourscore times

told : and tliis way is divided into sixty-two dales journey by camels. Moreover, besides

tyth aforesaid, there be measures, bestowed upon the priests to their owne use and others

likewise to the king's secretaries and scribes ; and not only these have a share, but also

the keepers, sextons, and wardens of the temple, the squires of the bodie, the guard and

pensioners, the king's officers, the porters, groomes, and other servitors, pill and poll,

and every one hath a snatch. Moreover, all the way as they travell ; in one place they

pay for their water, in another for fodder and provender, or else for their lodging and

stable-room, and every where for one thing or other they pay toll :
so as the charge for

every cammell from thence to the sea, upon our coast commeth to 688 deniers ; and yet

we are not come to an end ofpaiements; for ourpubKcanes and customers also belonging

to our empire must have a fleece for their parts. And therefore a pound of the best

incense will cost sixteen deniers, of the second fifteen, and the third fom^tcen. Witli us

it is mingled and sophisticated with parcels of a white kind of rosin, which is very like

to it ; but the fraud is soon found by the meanes above specified. The best incense is

tried and knowne by these markes, viz. If it be white, large, brittle, and easie to take a

flame when it comes neare a coale of fire ; last of aU, if it will not abide the dent of the

tooth, but flie in pieces and crumble, sooner than suffer the teeth to enter into it

PHny also says that the Sabseans cooked theh food with the wood of the frankincense-

tree» ; and that, " in the Trojan times, there were no ointments, neither was suppHcation

made with frankincense"

^

Abrian (about A.D. 90) writes^ « Beyond Kane [IMakalla] the bay called Sakhalites

J>

Book xiL ch. 17, Celsius.

Vincent's Translation of the Feriplus and Vouarje of

» Book xiii* ch. 1, Celsius.
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[Makalla Bay.—G. B.] commences : it is of vast extent and of considerable depth, and

forms the coast of the fi-ankincense country, a mountainous and impracticable tract,

incommoded with fogs and a dark atmosphere in all the parts where the trees grow that

produce the frankincense. The trees are neither large nor lofty ; but the substance

exudes from the bark, and becomes consistent, like the gum that weeps from several of

our trees in Egypt. The incense is collected by the king's slaves, condemned to the

service as a punishment ; for the county is unhealthy in the extreme, pestilential even to

those who navigate on the coast, and certain death to the wretched sufferers employed in

the collection, who, if they escape death from the climate, are sure to perish by want and

neglect. The coast which forms the border of this country terminates at the promontory

called Suagros [Eas Eartak], the largest cape in the world, and projecting towards the

east. There is a garrison here for the protection of the country, and a harbour, on which

are the storehouses for the frankincense collected here from the whole coast." . . . "From
Suagros the adjoining bay of Omana [Bay of Al Kammar ?—G. B.] takes a large sweep

of considerable depth into the main, six hundred stadia in extent, and towards the termi-

nation of this, the shore is high, rocky and steep too, for five hundred stadia more. At

this boundary is the established port for the reception of the Sakhalitic incense, called

Moskha [Morbat or Merbat ?—G.B.] ; it is a place regularly frequented by the vessels

from Kane [Makalla], whilst the fleets returning from Barugaza [Broach] and Limurike

[Canara and Malabar], if they happen to lose the season, are obliged to lie here and

exchange part of their cargo, such as wheat, oil (of sesamum), or cottons, for frank-

incense, which is supplied by the king's agents and factors. Throughout the whole tract,

called Sakhalites, frankincense lies piled up in heaps, without watch or guard to secure

it, as if it were committed to some divine power for protection. For without the kin

permission it is impossible to convey it on ship-board, either openly or clandestinely

;

even if a siogle grain were embarked it would be a marvellous chance if the vessel

escaped seizure. From Moskha [Morbat or Merbat ?] the coast extends fifteen hundred

stadia more to the district of Asikho [Hafek of El Edresi] ; and at the termination of

this tract lie the seven islands of Zenobius [Curia Muria] in succession."

Again, of the country opposite, between Mount Elephant [Bas Eiel] and Aromata

[Gardafui], he writes, " In these parts, the best and greatest quantity of frankincense is

procured"^

Arrian mentions a^w/mra amongst the exports of Abaletes, and that the myrrh of the

African coast was taken to the opposite coast of Arabia; and names frankincense

amongst the exports of Malao (Zeyla ?), Moundus, MosuUon, or Mossylon (Berbera), and

of the ports of Barbaria. The frankincense of these latter ports he calls " Peratick," or

'''foreign^ " But," observes Vincent^, " it cannot be admitted in that sense, as to the

commodity itself, for it is noticed expressly as a native produce of the place. Still it will

lead us to solve a difficulty already noticed in regard to these ports of Barbaria called

Ta j^era, which, by a slight correction of the text will signify the ports beyond the

o

straits (Bab-el-Mandeb). The articles obtained here would naturally be styled Feratick

>/ Nea rcJius

Vincent's ' Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients in the Indian Ocean,' Lond. 1807, vol. i. p. 140.
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(from Pera, beyond)^ and would be known by this title in the invoices, and the market

of Alexandria, in contradistinction to those obtained within the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb.

The author is writing to Alexandrians, and is consequently specifying the precise parts

where those commodities were obtained which they knew by the name of Peratick."

Arrian nam.es frankincense also as an export of Tobai, near Aromata, and of Kane

(Makalla) in Arabia. He names it also as an import of Barbarike, at the mouth of the

Indus, amongst the exports of which he names costus, bdellium, spikenard, indigo,

all exports of Kurrachee at the present day. We have already seen that he names

frankincense as exported to Barygaza (Broach) and Limurike from Moskha (Merbat).

But when speaking of the exports of Ozene (Ougein in Central India, where the Bos-

wellia thurifera of Colebrooke abounds) to Barygaza (Broach)—onyx stones, murrhinc

vases, and cotton, &c.—he does not specify frankincense. Ozene transmliied nlso spike-

nard, costus, and bdellium from Upper India to Barygaza ; and amongst the imports of

Barygaza are named also lycium, storax, melilotus, myrrh, and other aromata and

unguents.
, ,

Ptolemy^ (about a.d. 150) places the Libanotophoros, or thurifcrous region, between

Makalla and Muscat, placing the Smyrnophoros to its west, behind Makalla.

DiosconiDES^ who merely describes drugs, says that frankincense is produced in that

part of Arabia called Libanotophoros, and that the best is called " Stagonias," that the

Indian kind is darker, and mentions other varieties, " Syagrian" &c.

The casual notices of frankincense by the Latin poets and historians are also very

valuable in the present argument. It would be impossible to quote in tliis paper all the

passages in which frankincense is named or its use implied by them ;
for they would

simply double its bulk. The most pertinent of them are quoted by Stuckius in his

'Sacrorum Sacrificiorumque Gentilium Descriptio,' and in the 'Hierobotanicon' of Celsius,

from which two writers most of the information given in modern " Cabinets," "Treasuries,"

and " Cyclopsedias" concerning frankincense is taken without acknowledgment, and very

often without intelligence; and as Celsius makes a determined effort to exhaust all the

learning on the subject, he very well proves how impossible it is to be universally learned

on even so infinitesimal a subject as frankincense. In the case of some of the Latin poets

(Ovid, Horace, Virgil, Martial, and Statins) the word for frankincense is always catchmg

the eye on the look out for it. It occurs frequently in TibuUus, Claudian^ and Apulems

;

once or twice in Plautus, Juvenal, and Lucretius ; once in Persius ;
and nowhere, so far

as I have searched, in Terence. The single quotation each from Ausonius* and Florus

which name the Lebanon as the habitat of the frankincense-tree, arc quite hackneyed

It is continuaUv occurring in Aurelius Prudentius Clemens^ whom I have never found

quoted on the subject. This mass of quotations is direct evidence of the universal use of

franHncense throughout the ancient world in the worship of the Gods.
^

These passages, all taken together, prove the universal trade of the nations of antiquity

» GeograpHa Ptolem^i : Basilic, 1542. Orbis Antiqui tab. gcograph. secundum Ptolem^cnm
:

AmsteMam? 1730.

• A.o..o,/2,. Interprcte MarceUo Ycrgllio : Coloru^, 1529. Et Ex Nova inte^^retahone, J. A,R~ L-dun..

1598. » Miracula Cliriati.
* MonosyU. 34r,._5.

Sarractjm

Lib

• Passio Eulaliaj. P.S.Yinccntii Magorum munera.

VOL. XXVII.
S
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for centuries in frankincense. In the way of this trade, however much its monopolists

may have desired to make a mystery about it, the country from which it was procured

must have become known to thousands of persons ; and therefore great weight is to be

given to the common consent which these passages prove that frankincense was procured

from "Ai-abia," "the Arabians," "Sabsea," "the Sabseans," "Panchaia"^

As, however, in ancient times, the whole commerce of the east and west was for centu-

ries poured into and exchanged in the coast-cities of Arabia, a commerce so rich and

rare, and which so struck the imag^inations of men, that some of the sublimest allusions
J5

of the Hebrew prophets are derived from it, and its fame " vibrates m the memory yet

of all the countries of the Mediterranean and Arabian seas, many products of countries

further east than Arabia may have been, and indeed were, received in the west or Medi-

terranean countries as the products of Arabia ; but, as to frankincense, it is only neces-

sary to reply here that it is always mentioned as a foreign production in ancient

Hindoo books, according to Heeren \ and that to this day the people in the bazars of

Western India say that it comes from Arabia, and that not, I believe, because it is

simply the fact, but of the great myth of the ancient commerce of the Sabseans, which

still lingers in the east.

The high honour in which the offering of frankincense was held, is shown by its bemg

named as one of the three gifts of the "wise men from the east"^ the significance of

which is well illustrated by the passages in Claudian and A. P. Clemens to which I have

above alluded.

In the Revelation, xviii. 11-13, we have another confirmation of the importance of the

trade in it when that book was written :—" And the merchants of the earth shall weep

and mourn over her [Babylon] ; for no man buyeth their merchandise any more :
the

merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and

purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner of vessels of ivory, and

all manner of vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, and

cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and tine

flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls

of men." ....

I believe that the Arabian'writers Avicenna, Serapion, Edresi, Abulfeda, and Ibn Batuta

all agree that frankincense is produced in the Hadramaut, behind Merbat and Sheba .

Serapion and Avicenna, misleading themselves by Dioscorides, say that it is produced

in India also '. Abulfeda says that frankincense is found nowhere else but in Yemen.

Ibn Batuta would appear to have seen the tree at Hafek or Hasik. His words are

:

" Leaving Zofar (Dofar, Lee; Sephar of Bible ?—Gr. B.), I proceeded to sea towards Amman

and on the second day put into the port of Hasik, where many Arab fishermen reside

I a I know "where the Isles of Pekfuke are.

Many a fathom down in the sea,

To the south of snn-hright Arabt !

"

» I have it in my note-hook that Heeren asserts this, hut have faHed to verify the note for the, purpose of this paper

• Mutt. ii. 11. Bocharti Geo. Sac. Traj. ad Eheuum, 1674 ; Lugd. Bat. 1692, lih. ii. c. 18.

' Bochart, he. cit. ; Garcia ah Horto, Aromat. et SImpl. Hist. lih. i. c. 6, Ant. 1579.
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"We have here the incense-tree. This tree has a thin leaf, which, when scarifiedj
m

produces a fluid like milk : this turns into gum, and is then called loban or frankin-

cense'".

Marco Polo^ writes of the city of Escier or Escher (Sheher, Saher, Sahar) :
—" This

district produces a large quantity of white frankincense of the best quality, which distils,

drop by drop, from a certain small tree that resembles the^r. Tlie people occasionally

tap the tree or pare away the bark ; and from the incision the frankincense gradually

exudes, which afterwards becomes hard. Even when an incision is not made, an exuda-

tion is perceived to take place, in consequence of the excessive heat of the climate."

" The frankincense is so cheap in the country as to be purchased by the governor at

the rate of ten bezants the quintal, who sells it again to the merchants for forty bezants.

This is done under the direction of the soldan of Aden, who monopolizes all that is

produced in the district, and derives a large profit from the re-sale."

Of Duflar (Dofar) he writes :—" Erankincense is likewise produced here, and purchased

by the merchants."

Thevet' says that frankincense is produced, with myrrh, in the country about Peclier

(Sheher ?) and Eartack, cities of the kingdom of Aden, that there are two sorts (one, which

is gathered in the dog-days, whitish, pure, clean cut, and solid, and the other, collected

in the spring, which is reddish), and that the tree resembles the resiniferous /rs. liut

the figure which he gives of it is of an undoubted BoswelUa, as figures go in these old

books. In the background, it is important to observe, are clumps of firs.

Garcia ab Horto* says most positively that no frankincense is produced in India,

and that all that is used in India, or imported into Portugal, comes from Arabia (he

wonders that Dioscorides, followed by Avicenna and Serapion, should say it grows in

India), that the Arabs call the darker kinds of frankincense Indian, that there are two

kinds of frankincense, one that is produced on the mountains and the best, and the

other, which is inferior and dark, produced in the plains, and that the tree is like the

mastick,—the figure given of it in this edition being a copy of Thcvet's, without the

background offirs.

Gerard^, merely copies from Thevet.

Cltjsius^ merely notes on Garcia ab Horto's account of frankincense the invention of

the synonym olibanum for it by Gerard in his translation of Avicenna, published at

Venice a.d. 1490 :—" The Arabs call it Loban, unde Gerardus Carmoncnsis feed suum

Olibanum (cap. 525, lib. ii. Avisen^e), which is wonderful, when that chapter m the

Arabic copy has not Lohan but Conder^ But this is not the first use of the synonym

olibanum for frankincense. It is used by Pope Benedict IX. in 1033'.

STUCKirs^ savs that frankincense comes from Arabia.

Travels, translated bv Lee.

Province of Aden," Bolin's series. Also

Paris Aromatum et Simplicium Hist., Ant. 1579, loc. supra cU.

The I

Italia

Exoticarum

1778.

sssarium Mannalc ad Scrip. :xrcdia; et Infim® Latinitatis

Sacrorum Sacrificioruraquc Gentilium Dcscriptio :
Tigu;
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Antoine Colin ^ merely translates the Latin epitomes of Garcia, adding an annota-

tion which is an epitome of the statements of Thevetius, and illustrated by a copy of

his figure of the frankincense-tree.

In *Purchas, His Pilgrimes' (London, 1627), Nicholas Doyenton^ Captain of the

' Peppercorne,' writes, March 1612 :—" The eight and twentieth . . wee anchored in rough

round in seven fathome, a mile and a half westward from Mount Pelix" (Mount Elephant

of the ancients, Eas Pieluk of the Arabs). " The nine and twentieth in the morning . . .

the countrie people brought downe to our men to sell, some store of sheep, small goats,

with some small frailes of olibanum and gumme arabick, all which they had at reason-
w

able rates.

And Captain John Saeis, in hisYoyages, under March 1, 1611, writes :
—"In the evening

we had ground, standing in along the land to find the bay of Eeluke. . . . Here are

gummes of several sorts, very sweet in burning, also fine mats, well requested at Aden,-

Mocha, and the Indies; for ordinarily the Indian ships touch here both inward and

outward, to buy thereof, and of the gummes" ^

Herbert' writes of Arabia :
—" But in the old time these were distinguished into the

Sabaei, whence Guilandinus says was the queen that came to hear Solomon's wisdom,

and the three Magi who had the honour of presenting their offerings to Christ. And it

is not without reason that this part of Arabia abutting upon the Persian Gulf from

against the Island of Bahrein, mentioned by Eratosthenes, where the city of Calach was

(now called Obollach), as far as Muscat, was the Sabaeanland, which, from the abundance

of gold there found, was reputed Ophyr, though, indeed, both Sabsea and Ophyr are near

Ganges. Erom the plenty of frankincense and myrrh, it was called Thurifera JRegio,

most abounding near the hilly country of Merbat and Segar (Sheher), neighbouring the

land of Hadramat or Atramit, as Pliny and Pomponius Mela (lib. iii. c. 18), thus

:

* Sabcei Arabics felicis tenent partem ostio maris Fersici jproximi Carmanics, ubi monies

Asdbi stmt :
* albeit many contrarily suppose that Saba or Sheba (which Strabo, lib. xvi.,

calls Metroba) was in the western part of Arabia, near the Bed Sea. I take leave to

digress a little further. After the confusion of tongues, which was 120 years after the

flood" &c.

Of Benjamin, he writes :
—" Arabia has good, but Pegu and Siam better."

Salmasius^ says that the word olibanum is from the Greek o XtjSavoc, and sums up the

statements of Theophrastus, Pliny, and the Arabs in favour of Arabia being the land of

frankincense.

BocHART ^ says that frankincense is not obtained from India, or Africa, or Panchaia,

or Mount Lebanon, but solely from Saba. Both sacred and profane writers testify to

this. The thuriferous region lies between the Sach'alitic GuK and. Syagrian promontory

;

and Cana (Makalla) is the emporium of the trade.

Histoiro des Drosrues

Ancients

Travels: Londo

PliniansD exercitationes et de Homonymis Hyles latricce: Traj. ad Ehenum
Gcographia sacra: Traj. ad Ehenum, 1674, and Lugd. Bat. 1692.
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OviNGTON ^ writes :
—" Arabia Eelix . . . abounds with several kinds of drugs, with

balsam and myrrh, incense, cassia, manna, dates, gold, frankincense, and pearl."

" Dofar .
.' produces only some olibanum, coco-nuts, and butter."

" Seer (Sheher) ... is much frequented by ships from several ports, viz. Muscatt,

Gombroon, Suratt, and Gella (Zeyla), and some other places on the Abasseen shore, from

whence they bring butter, myrrh, and slaves ; and those from Muscatt and Suratt trans-

port with them olibanum, and aloes, and what the port affords."

Aden : " they carry nothing from hence but coffee, aloes, olibanum, and myrrh ; the

last three of which are the products of the country."

Mocha exports "coffee, senna, and some aloes hepatica:" imports "from Cassccn

[Keshin, near Has Partak?] onbanum,""from Socotra aloes," and" from Gella [Zeyla] and

other parts of Abasseen myrrh, and from Socachim [Suakin?] elephants' teeth and gold."

Hamilton 2 writes :--" Cassin [Keshin, near Has Partak] that lies under the meridian

of Cape Guardafoy, and under the prodigious high mountains of Mcgiddo, on the coast

of Arabia." "The product of the country (besides common roots, and fruits, and

animals) is myrrh and olibanum or frankincense, which they barter for coarse calicos

from India; but they have no great commerce with strangers."

" Nor has Doffar any better trade."

He mentions Mount Felix under the name of " Baba-fileck," or "the Camel's Hump."

Pomet' is supposed to assert that frankincense is a product of Mount Lebanon
;
and

he indeed says this of male frankincense ; but in a separate chapter on Mocha frankin-

cense he says that it is brought to Europe by the East-India Company, and so called

Indian frankincense.

Chardin* says "that the frankincense-tree, which resembles a large pear-tree, g

in Persia, particularly in Caramania, on the mountains. You find also there the

terebinth-tree, the almond, and the wild chestnut."

Celsius, in his famous ' Hierobotanicon,' comes to the conclusion that Arabia is the

native country of frankincense. He quotes from Eragosus :-" It is most true that frank-

incense does not grow in any part of India, since whatever frankincense is consumed m

India, and whatever is conveyed thence to Portugal, is brought out of Arabia, where

alone it grows, and is called Lovan. On which account, I believe that writers are mis-

taken, who consider that it is caUed Libanum in Greek, and olibanum in commerce, from

the fact of its ffrowing in Mount Lebanon"^
^ , « ,r x

LoBAT« says that oHbanum is not only a production of Arabia, India, and of Mount

Lebanon, but of Western Africa

arrows

i

LiNN^us referred (I take this statement at second hand) frankincense to ai

tained jumper ; aiid scientific botanists after him boldly specified Jmijperus Ly as the

' Voyage to Suratt (1689): London, 1698.

' Account of the East Indies, 1688-1723, in Pinkerton's « Travels.'

» HLstoire des Drogues : Paris, 1G94; translation, London, 1737.

* Voyage en Perse et I'Orient: Amsterdam, 1711.
a„„+„i^^

•
Olari CeW Hierobotanicon, sivo de Plantis Sacra= Scripture Di«ertahone, brores

:

A^tobd
'

i v«„.T«n.. Prvl^^mn d'Afriaue: I'ans, 172
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tree ; and, in fact, until a very few years ago (1832) Juniperus Lycia was generally held.

to be the frankincense-tr
•

NiEBrHE is always cited as an authority in this controversy ; and the statement attri-

buted to him is :^" We could learn nothing of the tree from which incense distils, and

Mr. Forskal does not mention it." But this is not what Niebuhr says, but only Herou's

(Edinburgh, 1792) very free and easy translation of what he says. But even Heron's

translation continues, " I know that it is to be found in a part of Hadramaut, where it

is called oliban. But the Arabians hold their own incense in no estimation, and make

use only of that which comes from India. Probably Arabian incense was so called

amongst the ancients, because the Arabians traded in it, and conveyed it from India to

the ports of Egypt and Syria."

Now, what Niebuhr says in the * Description de I'Arabie,' Copenhagen, 1773, is, in

epitome, this :—Anciently Arabia was not less celebrated for its incense than for its

gold ; but all the incense received from Arabia was not produced there. Arrian and

others have shown that much was imported from Abyssinia and India, and from beyond

it. Indeed it is chiefly cultivated in Arabia, about Merbat, Schahr (Sheher), and

the kind called Liban by the Arabs, and frankincense by the English, which is the

worst of all. The Arabs get other kinds from Abyssinia, Sumatra, Siam, Java, and

amongst these what they call Bacher Java, and the English benzoin, and the poorest

sort of which is esteemed better than the best frankincense. One may conclude from

this, that many kinds passed in ancient times under the names of Arabian incense,

although from countries far beyond it. In this way Arabian coffee is called, in Europe,

Levant coffee. The Arabs do not set much on their olibanum ; for they import the
r

incense of India [" I'encens des Indes " (benzoin ?)] and the mastic of Scio (p. 126).

Moses, he testifies, in Genesis, names the cities of Yemen and Hadramaut, as if he

had personally known them. Hadramaut is the Hatzarmaveth of Moses, which signifies,

in Hebrew, the Court of Death, and, in Arabic, the Region of Death. In the Hadra-

maut, Dafar, Merbat, and Hafeck export the best olibanum (pp. 245-255).

BuTJCB, in the Atlas to his Travels (Edinburgh, 1805), figures a plant which he says is

called Angouah by the people about the Tacazze, and believed by the Abyssinians to yield

true frankincense ; and he adds, " in reality it produces a gum much resembling it." It

is undoubtedly the Boswellia papyrifera of Eichard. But botanists seem never to have

given Bruce the credit of the discovery of this plant. Stackhouse^ lays no stress on the

plant, merely observing, "Libanus vel Libanotos Theophrasti. This, according to

Sprengel, is the u4m?/W« J5r«^((/* of Linnaeus [Forskal?J. It is to be regretted that the

description of Theophrastus is so incorrect as not to ascertain the point." Eoyle^ merely

remarks that the B. serrata of Roxburgh is not Bruce's plant. Bruce observes that the

frankincense land stretches from Abyssinia away to Cape Gardaful^.

CoLEBROOKE, in 1807^ proved that an exudation allied to frankincense was yielded by

the Boswellia serrata of Roxburgh, now known under the name of B. tlmrifera, Cole-

brooke. As soon as Colebrooke's discoveries became known, it was concluded that this

3

Extracts from Bruce's Travels: Bath, 1815. » Pharm. Journal, v. 541 : 1845.

Travels, vol. i. p. 356. * Asiatic Kesearclies, vol. ix. Calcutta, 1807; Linn
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was the olibanum of commerce, and it was even denied that Arabia yielded any oHbannm.
But I will not anticipate.

DelileS in 1820, described a plant called Kafal by the Arabs of Fazogl, Galgalaan

by the negroes of the country, and Loban-adan-culdn in Sennar, and named it Amyris

papyrifera.

In Milbtjrn's admirable work on Oriental Commerce, published in 1825, it is stated

that Jeddtty Aden, and Massowah import benjamin, and Zeyla and Berbera export

olibanum, and that olibanum is procurable in the Persian Gulf.

Of Berbera he writes that " a fair is held here from October until April, and the

caravans arriving from the interior during that period bring large quantities of gum-

arabic and. myrrh. Olibanum is chiefly produced on the coast, between * Barbora,* or

' Burbureea,' and Cape Gardafui, and exported in Arab vessels from a small port near

Cape Eelix [Mount Elephant of the ancients ; Eas Fieluk ; Cape Eclix, or Fellcs, of the

Portuguese; Jibbel Eeel, Capt. Saris; Baba-fileck, Hamilton, sitpra]. A small proportion

of these articles reaches Bombay and Europe ; the largest part goes up the Bed Sea to

Egypt."

Amongst the articles to be obtained at Calcutta and Bombay olibanum is not men-

tioned by him.

Endligher, in 1838, described and figured his Plosslea Jloribtmda ^, obtained from

Pazogl, and w^hich Royle was one of the first to recognize as a Boswellia, and which is

the same plant as Bruce's " Angouah " and DeUle's Amyris papyrifera.

Wellstead ^ in 1838, and Johnston*, in 1842-43, both stated that large quantities of

olibanum are exported from the Soumali coast. Wellstead says, " two kinds of frankin-

cense are brought here for exportation to Hindostan, one called Luban, from Hadramaut,

which is a powerful aromatic, used in the temples and houses for fumigation ; the other

Lnban mati, less fragrant, but preferred for chewing." Again, *' In the mountains

behind Saber and Makallah are found dragon's-blood [Bdellium?] and frankincense trees.

I have often seen the former, but never the latter."

Haines^ also did not find the frankincense-tree in his examination of the Arabian

coast "commencing from the entrance of the Bed Sea, and continuing so far as

Messenaad, in latitude 15° 13' N. and longitude 53^ 43' 25" E./' and he says that the

frankincense exported from Makalla is imported from Berbera.

Cruttenden^, in 1837, saw the frankincense-tree of Arabia, on his journey from

Herbat to Dyreez, the principal town of Dejar, and in 1843 the frankinccnsc-trce of

the SoumaH country''. He is reporting on the Mijjertheyn tribe of SoumaHs, and says

:

" Dming the hot season, the men and boys are daily employed in collecting gums, which

process is carried on as follows : about the end of Eebruary, or beginning of March, tlie

Bedouins visit all the trees in succession, and make a deep incision in each, peeling off a

narrow strip of bark for about five inches below the wound. This is left for a month,

' F. CaiUaud, Voyage k Meroe: Paris 1820, vol. ii.
' Iconographia, 119-120 ;

Nov. Stirp. Dec. n. 47.

• Travels in Arabia : Lend. 1838.
* Travels in Southern Abyssinia

;
Lond. 1842-43.

' Transactions of the Bombay Geo. Soc. xi. ' Trans. Bombay Geo. Soc. L

^ Trans. Bombay Geo. Soc. vii. 1846.
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when a fresh incision is made in the same place, but deeper. A third month elapses,

and the operation is again repeated, after which the gum is supposed to have attained a

proper degree of consistency. The mountain-sides are immediately covered with parties

of men and boys, who scrape off the large clear globules into a basket, whilst the inferior

quantity that has run down the tree is packed separately. The gum when first taken

from the tree is very soft, but hardens quickly. The flame is clear and brilliant ; and

the traveller is frequently amused by seeing a miserable Bedowi family, cowering under

a wretched hovel, eating their scanty meal by the light of half-a-dozen frankincense-

torches^ Every fortnight the mountains are visited in this manner, the trees producing

larger quantities as the season advances, until the middle of September, when the first

shower of rain puts a close to the gathering of that year."

The export, he goes on to say, is in the hands of " those never-failing speculators, the

Banians of Porebunder (Kattiawar) and Bombay." At the close of the north-east

monsoon they arrive at the coast, and settle at Peluk (Mount Elephant of the ancients,

Cape Eelix of the Portuguese, and Jibbel Peel of Capt. Saris), Bunder Marayah, and

Bunder Khor, and other Bunders. " The Bedowins from the interior immediately visit

them ; and as there is no one to compete with them, they manage to engross the greater

part of the trade." He estimates that the quantity annually exported is :—

tons. A

To Bombay ^77

To Bed Sea 235

To Arabia 120

Total 732

" The trees that produce Laban or frankincense are of two kinds, Zuban Meijti and

Liihan Bedowi. Of these the Meyti, which grows out of the naked rock, is the most

valuable, and, when clean packed and of good quality, it is sold by the merchants on the

coast for \\ dollar per frasila^ of twenty pounds. The Luhan Bedowi of the best quality

is sold for 1 doUar per frasila ; of both kinds the palest colour is preferred. The trees

vary greatly in height ; but I never saw one above twenty feet, with a stem of nine mches

in diameter. Their form is very graceful, and when springing from a mass of marble

on the brink of a precipice, their appearance is especially picturesque."
^

He mentions also that myrrh is chiefly brought from Murrayhan in the interior, an

sold at Bunder Murraayha, near where he also saw a fe>v myrrh-trees.

In 1843, also, Kempthorne and Yaughan made a short journey into the Souma i

country, " from Bunder Marayah, the chief town of the Mijjertheyn Soumalis, near lias

Feeluk" (Mount Elephant, ancients; Cape Pelix, Portuguese; and Jibbel Peel, SarisJ.

Kempthorne's description of the frankincense-tree, which he saw here on the limestone

mountains, three miles inland from Bunder Marayah, I have copied after my botani

description of it below^. Eoyle says* that " Bennet identified this plant (which is Cru -

* Compare Pliny, supra.
3 Compare Purctas, he. stiprd cit.

» See Trans. Bombay Geo. Soc. vi. and xiii.; Harris, Highlands of ^Ethiopia, vol. i. 417, 1844; Ptann.

ir . 1844 * Phann. Journal, v. 1845.
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tenden's Luban Meyti also) with Endlicher's Tlossleajlonbimda, but on an examination

of the bark only." Kempthorne says, " During the south-west monsoon, the pastoral

tribes in the neighbourhood of Ras Peluk " collect large quantities of frankincense, which

they barter to the Banians, of whom a few reside in the villages along the Abyssinian

coast. Boats from Maculla come and fetch the gums, which are exchanged for a coarse

kind of cotton cloth worn by the Soumalis." And again, " I think that the localities from

which the ancients obtained their principal supply of frankincense were situated on the

almost inaccessible mountains of Adel, in Africa, facing the southern coast of Arabia

;

for the trees, as we saw them, extended over such a vast tract of land that large quan-

tities of the gum even now must be collected annually, as in the days of the Greeks and

Romans. The plant grows at the height of between 2000 nnd 3000 feet al)ovc the sea."

He mentions that Cruttcnden had before visited the country, but that Yaughan and he

were the first Europeans who had ever visited the frankincense-forests of Adel. Vaugliau

states \ " The Luban-tree is a native of the eastern coast of Africa, and flourishes on the

highlands which intersect the whole of the Soumali country, where I had an opportu-

nity of seeing it in 1843, not far from Cape Gardafui." And he gives the following as

the diiferent kinds of Luban found by him in the bazar of Aden ;

Zuban maitee, from Bunder Mait, collected chiefly by the Abardagahala Soumalis.

Luban nanhur or aungitre, from Bunder Aungure and the country of Poor Mahomed

and the Abardagahala Soumalis. Luban makur, from the ports of Has Rurrec, Khor

Bunder, Alholu, and Bunder Maryah, and Bunder Kliassoom, in the country of the

Wursangali and Mijjerthen Soumalis, about Cape Gardafui. This drug is collected in

March, April, and May, and chiefly finds its way to Bombay through the enfrepofs of

Maculla and Shehr. Luban berbera or muslika, collected by the Aial Yunus and Aial

Hamed Soumalis, and which is in agglomerated dark, vitreous tears, and largely used T)y

the Arabs themselves; and Luban Marbat, or Saharee Luban, the frankincense of tlie

Ubanotophorous region of Arabia, tlie highest-priced of all, and exported in enormous

quantities to Bombay.

RiCUARD^ in 1845, described and figured his BoswelUa papjrifera, identifying it with

Belile's and Endlicher's plants, which are identical with Bruce's Angonah. The

Abyssinian name he states, on the authority of Billon and Schimper, to be Makker.

" It grows on the mountains which encase the Tacazze."

In 1847, Carter published^ a figure and description of the frankinccnse-trce ofArabia,

with remarks on the misplacement of the Ubanotophorous region in Ptolemy's geography,

a paper which of course decided the vexed question whether Arabia produced frnnkin-

and for the first time accurately fixed the position of the Aiabian thuri-

ferous region, but which actually remained unnoticed, until I drew attention to it a few

years ago, as will be presently told. He placed it under Colebrooke's species
;
and hence

probably, in part, the reason why it was overlooked ; but it was a distinct tcchmcal spcci...

not

Joum. vol. xii

Voyage en Abyssinie, pendant 1839-1843, par M. Theophile Leftbre, &e., vols. 4 & 5; Tcntamen Flom Abysri

nicae

• Journal of tbe Bombay Branch Eoval Asiatic Society, vol. ii.
.<

VOL. XXVII.
T
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It was desirable to find out wliere liis original specimens were ; and on my inquiry he
*

wrote to me, on tlie 1st of November last, that

** The original drawings of the Arabian frankincense-tree, I sent in to the Government

of Bombay, for transmission to the Court of Directors, among seventeen original

sketches, and eleven specimens of gums, my gatherings in the south-east coast of Arabia,

with short descriptions of each, in April 1848 ; and, on the 28th of February 1851, I got

the following reply through the Bombay Government, extracted from a dispatch of the

Court of Directors :
—

* Great credit is due to Assistant-surgeon Carter,' &;c.

"It was from the original sketch that I sent home to the Court that I traced the

lithograph of the same, which appears with my little memoir on it. But 1 sent home

delicately coloured drawings also."

I applied at the India House, to be shown these specimens and drawings, but was

informed that they did not appear to be any longer there.

My next question of Carter was, if he had himself seen the Arabian frankincense-tree

in situ, or if merely specimens had been collected for him by the Arabs.

His reply, January 28th last [1869], was :
" On the 25th December, 1844, I made my

first excursion in the south-east coast of Arabia. It was to see the frankincense-trees
m

growing at the foot of the great limestone cliffs, near the village of Merbat. They were

then leafless ; but the odour of the gum-resin was convincing, even before they were

touched. The same was the case with Bosivellia serrata, which covers the sides of the

Ajunta range, which I traversed with Bhau Daji. The whole air was redolent with their

fragrance. On the 21st of April 1846, I found the frankincense-tree growing on the

detritus of the great white limestone cliffs of Ras Fartak, within a few feet of the sea.

It was then in full foliage, but without flowers. On the 22nd of May following, a little

further to the north-east, I got a Bedoo to go up into the limestone mountains, close to

the shore, and bring me some branches in flower. He brought them, with some rooted

stems also, which I brought to Bombay, and from which the plant in the Old Gardens

at Bombay was obtained. Having specimens of the branches and leaves, which I had

myself gathered just a month before, from the trees under Eas Eartak, I compared all,

and found all to belong to the same species, and forthwith made the drawings on board,

of which you have the lithograph."

Carter, after identifying his plants with Colebrooke's—with a query, however, and a

douljt still further expressed in a foot-note—observes, " In addition to India and that

part of Arabia which I shall presently point out, the frankincense-tree is found in great

abundance in Eastern Africa, on the limestone mountains which extend westward from

Cape Gardafui through the country of the Soumalis. I have seen a living specimen in

foliage brought from thence, and large quantities of the gum, which is imported at

Makalla for re-exportation to India. Both the produce of the tree of Africa and Arabia

appear to be the same."

" Ibu Batuta calls the tree al Kundooroo, The gum is called by the Arabs Lahan.

The Maharas call the tree Maghrayt d'slieeliaz, the gum sheeTiaz."

He then epitomizes the account given by Theophrastus of the frankincense hills and

the tree and the manner of collecting its gum-resin, adding, " But for the disappearance

of the Sabgeans and their towns, I could not offer a more accurate description
>j
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" The gum is procured by making longitudinal incisions through the bark, in the months

of May and December . . . On its first appearance, the gum comes forth white as milk,

and, according to its degree of fluidity, finds its way to the ground, or concretes on the

branch, . . . from whence it is collected by men and boys employed to look after the

trees by the different families who possess the land in which they grow."

He found the Moql or bdellium-tree growing with the frankincense, but not the

myrrh-tree, as Theophrastus relates.

" The insalubrity of that part of Arabia ... is fabulous . . . It is most invigoratihg

and healthy, the abode of the Bedouins, and the resort of the lowland people of the coast

durino; the hot season."

Of the thuriferous district he writes :—" Coming from the north-east, we first meet

with the frankincense-tree on the Sabhan mountains, in latitude 17° 30' north, and

longitude 55° 23' east [near Merbat?], where the desert ends, and the wooded moun-

tainous region commences ; and following the coast, which runs south-west, we find the

frankincense exported from the different towns gradually diminishes, after the bay of

Al Kammar, until we arrive at Makalla, from whence none is exported from the interior

of Arabia, and but little used, except what is brought from the African coast, opposite^

that town. By the same inquiry we learn that the produce of the Arabian trees is

exported in largest quantities from places on that part of the coast which intervene

the longitude and latitude mentioned (viz. 17' 30' north, and 55" 23' east) and the

town of Damkote, in the Bay of Al Kammar, 52° 47' east longitude [Has Fartak ?]

Between these two points the trees are congregated in two distinct localities—on

summits and sides of the highest range of mountains near the coast, and on the plain

the

.glXCi=U ^^^^

between them and the sea ; the former is called Nedjee, or high land, and the latter

8aUl, or plains on the coast. The Nedjee is about two days' journey from the shore

;

it is the most elevated portion of the great limestone formation of this coast, which, from

a height of 5000 feet here, descends in sudden and lofty steps upon the Arabian Sea.

To get to it you first cross the SaUl, already mentioned, and then ascend a minor range,

which is covered with long grass and trees, and, after passing a less fertile region called

the Gdthdn, at last arrive at the Nedjee, where there is no grass, and but few trees

besides those which produce the frankincense, llie soil is red and sub-argillaceous
;
and

in consequence of its scarcity, the trees are generally found growing out of the crevices

of the Hmestone-rock. It is from this part that the frankincense is chiefly brought,

and, as I have before said, that the largest quantities of it are exported from th(.

different towns on the coast, between the longitudes of 52'' 47' and 55° 23 east. "The

libanophorous region therefore lies behind the towns on this part of the coast, where

Theophrastus places it, and not as Ptolemy places it, in Oman." I think tins is hyp^r-

critical on Ptolemy ; but it is invaluable as accurately limiting the frankmccnse-region

of Arabia and demonstrating the extreme accuracy of Theophrastus.
. , ,

That Haines did not find thefrankincense-tree on the Arabian coast, between Aden and

Makalla, confirms the accuracy of both Theophrastus and Carter.
,, .

When I was placed in charge of the Agri-Horticultural Society s " Old Gardens lu

Bombay, in 1859, I found the tree which Carter had brought from Arabia growing
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there, and labelled, by Stocks, Boswellia papyrifera ; and in my catalogue of the Govern-

ment Central Museum, published in 1862, I adopted Boswellia papyrifera, Eicliard,

wliicli Royle had called Boswellia floribimda, as the source of olibanum ; for I had

ascertained that Boswellia thurifera, Colebrooke, produced none of the olibanum of

commerce, but only an oleo-resinous exudation. But I had not seen Endlicher's and

Richard's descriptions and figures, nor probably had Stocks; and I therefore asked

Colonel (then Captain) Playfair, at Aden, whether he could procure me any cuttings of

the African frankincense-tree. Colonel Playfair sent me a large collection of several

varieties of dried leaves and of cuttings, accurately labelled with their native names,

with samples of the kinds of frankincense which they respectively yielded. At my

request, he subsequently sent duplicates of his dried specimens to Kew. On the cut-

tings which were sent to me strikini? and leafins^, I found that I had three kinds

YegaaVi yielding Lub

uv^v^ ^w^^^.^-,

m maitee, an undoubtedly new species, and MoJir Add and Mohr

Madow, yielding Buban sJieheri, the bulk of the olibanum exported from the Soumali

country. Judging by the young leaves solely, I should have been inclined to consider

Colebrooke's, Endlicher's, Uichard's, and Carter's plants, and Roxburgh's Boswellia

glabra all only more or less variations of one species, and Yegaar the only second species.

Indeed, if I followed my own erring inclination, I should hold so now.

Amongst Hayfair's dried specimens of Mohr Add and Mohr Madow, were the leaves

of a variety of each, which he said yielded an inferior olibanum, called Buban bedowi.

Carter's plant never flowered with me, nor until last year would Playfair's. But he

had planted duplicates of the cuttings he sent to me, in the romantic little gardens laid

out by him near the celebrated tanks of Aden. They had not flowered before he left

Aden for Zanzibar ; but when passing Aden, in June 1867, he found that one of the plants

had flowered, and he sent its flowers to Kew. When I saw these in July 1867, it was

not known to which kind they belonged, as Playfair had not picked any leaves with

them. I therefore, on my way back to Bombay, in November 1867, visited the gardens,

and found from the gardener that it was Mohr Madow that had flowered the previous

June. Seeing the plants were leafing too much, I left directions to water them less

abundantly than they had been, and to send me any flowers that they produced. On

reaching Bombay, I also stopped watering the plants in Victoria Gardens, the Agri-Hor-

ticultural Society's new Gardens in Bombay; and early in the monsoon of last year

Mohr Add flowered. In September last, I Avas again at Aden, and then found Yegaar

in full bloom. It is from these materials that I have, with Dr. Thomson and Professor

Oliver's kind assistance, prepared the descriptions, and Mr. Pitch has drawn the figures,

of the three species which I have named :

—

Boswellia Carlerii (Mohr Madow).

Boswellia Bhau-Bajiana (Mohr Add).

Boswellia Brereana (Yegaar).

In rearranging the genus I have also included Hoxbnrgh's B. glabra under Cole-

brooke's B. thurifera.

Mohr Madow I have named as if Carter's plant ; that is, as the specimens of his plant

Jiavc disappeared from the India House, I have described it from my specimens of Mohr
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Madoio, If I did not name Mohr Madow as Carter's plant, certain as it is that it is

tlie same species as his Arahian plant, on this being indisputably determined by tlie

receipt of new specimens, it would become absorbed in 3Iohr Madow under its systematic

name, and Carter's connexion with his own discovery would be lost sight of^

Mohr ^ Add is named after Dr. Bhau Daji, the distinguished Hindu physician of

Bombay, well known in Europe also as an oriental scholar, and whose eminent services

to his countrymen and city Sir Seymour Pitzgerald has most honourably recognized iu

making him sheriff of Bombay for the present year.

Yegaar I have named after Mr. "W. E. Erere.

In 1867, Mr, Hanbury showed me a most interesting article on frankincense, in tlie

' Schweizerische Wochenschrift fiir Pharmacie' of 13th of May 18G4, by Dr. Eliickigcr of

Bern, who quotes a large number of authorities, especially German, on this controversy.

He had had Carter's plant brought to his notice by Hanbury ; and he concludes that it

is the same plant as B. ^apyrife^xi of Abyssinia, and proposes in consequences to include

both under the name of B. sacra. But Carter's plant is distinct from B. pcipyrifcrn ;

and moreover it is now plain that more than one species of African olibanum yields tlie

olibanum of commerce, whereas Dr. Elixckiger prematurely includes them all under B.

papyrifera, a species not known to supply any of the olibanum of commerce. He had

heard of the facts ascertained by Colonel Playfair and myself regarding the thuriferous

Boswellias of the Soumali country, but only orally, through a mutual friend of his and

Carter's, and hence, I believe, the error into which he is led.

Conclusions.
J

. It will, I believe, be now agreed that Arabia produces frankincense, and in the ver)'

region generally indicated by the common opinion of the ancient world and so accm'atelv

limited by Theophrastus. Now that it has been demonstrated by Carter, that tlie liba-

notophorous region lies along the coast of Hadramaut, the agreement between the state-

ments of the Bible, Herodotus, Theophrastus, Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, Pliny, Arrinn,

Ptolemy, the Arabs, Marco Polo, Bochart, and Celsius is very striking.

It will, I believe, be agreed also, as implied in the more ancient references to Arabia,

and expressly asserted by Diodorus, Strabo, Arrian, and others of the ancients, and

demonstrated with such fulness by Cruttenden, Kempthorne, and Vaughan, and the

overwhelming evidence of modern travellers (beginning with Bmce) generally, that the

Soumali country also produces frankincense, and probably the bulk of the olibanum of

commerce. The agreement as to the region about Mount Elephant (Ras Ficlnk, Cape

i^elix, Jibbel Eeel), between Arrian, Capt. Doventon, and Capt. Saris in Purchas, Milburn,

Cruttenden, Kempthorne and Vaughan, is indeed quite startling.

It will be admitted also, I believe, that Boswellia Carterii (Mohr Madow), which

with B. Bhau-Bajiana {Mohr Add), the source of the bulk of the olibanum of commerce

exported from the Soumali country, is the same species as the plant {Maghrayl d'sheehaz)

GTure

ellin

tliat of the Soumali B. Carterii or ^fohr Marforv.
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wliicli Carter found produced the frankincense of the Hadramaut—and also that ^os-

toellia thurifera (including J3. glabra) of India, and JB. jpapijrifera of Abyssinia, whilst

thuriferous species, are not known to yield any of the olihanum of commerce.

It is very surprising that so great weight of evidence in favour of frankincense being

produced in Arabia Pelix and the Soumali country should ever have been set aside for

the idle fancy that India was the source of the olibanum of commerce. Twenty years

ao-o, it was clearly demonstrated that Arabia produced it, and one at least of the

plants which produced it was fully described and figured. The error has proved as

inveterate as the fiction that frankincense was yielded by Juniperus Lycia. Cole-

brooke's discovery was in 1807. In volume i. of Woodville and Hooker's * Medical

Botany,* London, 1832, olibanum is still said to be derived from Juniperus Lycia; audit is

added, "it is brought from Turkey and the East Indies, but that which comes from

India is less esteemed." But in vol. ii. B. serrata, Kox. {B. timrifera, Colebrooke), is

adopted as its source, and it is added, in reference to the new view, that olibanum is

obtained from India, " but it is also brought from the Levant in casks and chests."

Plemino-^ in 1810, wrote, " That naturalists should have remained in ignorance and

in errour, until almost the present day, respecting the tree which yields a substance

so long known, and so universally used, must appear not a little surprising. Such,

however, is the fact, and the merit of having discovered the true origin of this celebrated

incense, is due to Mr. Colebrooke, who has ascertained and proved most satisfactorily,

that the olibanum, or frankincense of the ancients, is not the gum-resin of the Juniperus

lAjciaj as was generally supposed, but the produce of our Boswellia timrifera."

In Waterson's ' Cyclopgedia of Commerce,' in 1847, it is stated, " Olibanum comes from

India. An Arabian ktad formerlv imported from the Levant is now seldom met with,

and its origin is a matter of doubt.
9>

Pereira, in the editions of his * Materia Medica ' previous to 1857, says that " olibanum is

imported from India, in chests, and that African or Arabian olibanum is rarely met with

in this country." But in the edition of 1857, by Taylor and Bees, it is said, " Strictly

speaking, there does not seem to be any Indian variety p. e. commercial ?] of this

gum, but, like acacia and myrrh, it reaches Bombay from the Persian Gulf." Boyle, m
all the editions of his ' Manual of Materia Medica,' even in the posthumous edition of

1868, edited by Headland, says that there are two kinds of olibanum :—" Indian, which

is the most esteemed," and " is imported in chests chiefly from Bombay ; and African,

which is no doubt produced on the hills of the Soumali coast westward, from Cape

Guardafui, and carried to the Arabian coast, chiefly by native boats from Moculla." In

Maunder's « Treasury of Botany,' London, 1866, edited by Lindley and Moore, it is written,

" B. thurifera furnishes the gum-resin known as olibanum, which is supposed to have

been the frankincense of the ancients. African olibanum, a drug rarely met with m
this country, has been conjectured with much probability to be the product of B.p<^PI/'

rifera" But the most surprising surrender to this false summons is that of the profes-

sion of interpreters of the Bible. Tristram, in his ' Natural History of the Bible,' London,

1867, writes, " Prankincense, the fragrant gum of an Indian tree, procured througa

* Asiatic Eesearclies, vol. xi.
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Arabia. . . . though brought from Sheba, in Arabia, at a very early date. . . . yet we have
no reason to believe the frankincense-tree grew in Arabia ; at least it cannot be traced

there now : and, as in the case of cassia and other spices, the Arabian merchants were
not likely to be communicative in the secrets of their monopoly [!]. To the present day

the best frankincense used in Turkey is imported through Arabia, from the Eastern

Archipelago. It is also largely imported into Europe from Bombay, for use in the

Romish and Greek ceremonials, but of inferior quality.*'

It is, I think, probable that other odoriferous gum-resins, oleo-resins, and balsams may
have been confused with frankincense by ancient writers, as by modern ones. Nicbuhr

expressly confuses benjamin with frankincense, as does also Herbert before him ; and

this confusion, I believe, underlies the whole error of India being the source of the oliba-

num of commerce. Milburn and others confuse it with the mastic, which is irregularly

imported in very large quantities into Bombay. It has been popularly confused with

balm:
le Let India boast her plants, nor envy we

The weeping amber, or tJie halmy ^ree"\

[{Added Dec. 3.) So Mrs. Manning, in her 'Ancient India,' vol. ii. p. 348, says " balm and

myrrh may or may not have come from India."] And the predisposing cause of all this

confusion has been the unfounded belief that Dioscorides says that frankincense comes

from India. It is remarkable that the benzoin of Java is said not to be mentioned by

any ancient writer ; and yet it is inconceivable that such a fragrant balsam should not

have been known to them, and I cannot help suspecting that benzoin at least was largely

used as frankincense in ancient times. It is used throughout Japan, China, Burmah,

Siam, India, and Arabia, at this day, with frankincense. Books say that frankincense

is still the sweet perfume " of our catholic churches ;" but Stackhouse says that it is

not now used, benjamin being substituted for it, an assertion which every inquiry of my
own contradicts. In the Malayan language, the same word is used for frankincense and

benzoin^ Dioscorides, also, as has been shown, distinguishes an Indian frankincense

;

and so, when Colebrooke's discovery came, it was accepted as settling the controversy.

But I question whether some variety of the African frankincense was not the Indian
r

frankincense of Dioscorides.

I have given a few extracts above, showing the change in the trade-routes between

Europe and the East ; and these changes also help to explain how it has come to be

believed that India produces the olibanum of commerce. Errors from such changes are

very common in connexion with commercial articles : caluml)a, East-Indian senna, and

balsam of Peru are iUustrative instances. The similarity between the Hebrew, Arabic,

and Greek names for frankincense and . Mount Lebanon probably led to the error of

Ausonius, Elorus, Pomet, and others, that Mount Lebanon produced frankincense.

Celsius quotes an Orphic verse and passages from Euripides and Athenajus which also

assert or imply that frankincense was a product of Syria. And the error seems to

• «
lacrj^matas cortice mjtvhasr-Ovid. « The Bee and the Orange-Tree," Fairy Tales, D'Aulnoy,

trans. Planche : Lond. 1855.
' Marsden's Diet, of the Malayan Language ; Crawford's Grammar and Bict. of the Malay Language.
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survive in the nations of the Mediterranean shores ; for at the Uniyersal Exhibition of

Paris, in 1867, 1 saw several bottles of frankincense labelled " olibannm, so called because

it comes from Mount Lebanon." I also saw there aconite, labelled " Aconitum Nepaul-

lus, so named because its root is the famous poison of Nepaul."

The ' Oxford Encyclopaedia ' says that olibanum is quasi Oleum Libani, being distilled

from the bark of a tree growing on Mount Lebanon !

It would be presumption in me to enter into the etymology of the synonyms of

frankincense. I have been unable even to discover when the English word frankincense

came first to be used\ But I cannot help asking if thus and tus are really the same

word—why the Italian for frankincense should be olibaiio, as if formed from the Greek

or Arabic—if there be any connexion, and what its significance may be, between the

Arabic words " Cunder," " Al-Kundooroo," and Sanscrit " Cunduru," for frankincense,
m

and the Greek xot'^poc—and why the Bay of Al Kammar is so named.

Burton^ mentions that ''Luhhan'' is the Soumali for milk, and a term of reproach. It will

have been observed that the names of the different varieties of Soumali frankincense arc
' -

identical with the names of the Bunders from which they are exported. Have the Bunders

given their names to the varieties of frankincense, or these to the Bunders ? Cruttenden

says that the myrrh of the Soumalis comes from a place in the interior of their country

called Murrayhan, and is exported from Bunder Murrayha—with which name no variety

of frankincense corresponds. Does this indicate any etymological connexion with myrrh,

the links of which the Soumalis themselves have lost ? Also, what is the derivation of

the name of the Soumali port of Berbera ? The correspondence between some of the

synonyms of frankincense and the words used in different languages for the slaying

or burning of sacrificial victims is very interesting. But I have only to observe, in

connexion with this, two things that have always struck me in Bombay, viz. that the

burning of the dead, in the form of the pyre, and the manner in which the body is

burned, very forcibly suggests that the practice is derived from human bloody sacrifice,

and that the use of sweet odours, in religious rites generally, originated in sanitary pre-

cautions. They do not merely mask bad smells^ but correct them ; and they wonderfully

refresh the spirits from the depression which they fall into in crowded places like churches.

They also drive out vermin. Nothing so quickly clears your bed in Bombay of mos-

quitos as burning a little olibanum or myrrh in it. The Protestant churches there are

^ Minslieu, London, 1599, has '^ frankincense—encensio."

ips-^ Etymol

frankincense—encen«.

Thus libere seu liberaliter Kok Brady, M.D.,*An

History Gower, in his story of

turns her " into a flour was named ffolde" rConfessio Amantis, Pauli, ed. Loud.

^
a 4

;^ootstop8 in East Africa/ London, 1856. In the preface
an expe

Charles Malcolm »min

Charles Malcolm

and that when Burton proposed his expedition in 1854, Stocks

started* The savam who went with the " Abyssinian Army'*

march to Maffdala and back«

swift was Lord Napier s
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infested by mosquitos, as by a plague ; and I was often asked how to get rid of them,

and always answered that the ugly and irreverent punkahs were of no use, and that

the only remedy was the immemorial and most beautiful rite ofburning frankincense. A
pot of holy basil is placed before every Hindu home ; and the mother of the house may

be seen every morning, after having ground the corn for the day, and performed lier simple

toilet, walking round and round the four-horned altar, on which the pot of holy basil

is set, invoking the blessinojs of heaven on the father of her children and on them.

DESCRIPTIO.

Genus Boswellia.

Roxburgh, PL Corom. ill. p. 4, t. 207 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. Plant, i. p. 322. [Libanus, Colcbrooke in

As. Res. ix. p. 377, t. 5. f. 1. PldssUa, Endlicher, Nov. Stirp. Dec. 47; Iconog. t. 119, 120.]
r

Calyx parvus, plerumque 5- interdum 6- non ssepe 7-, rarlssime 4- v. lO-dentatuSj persistcns- Petala

tot quot calycis divisiones^ basi

campanulatus v. explanatus. Sta

inserta^ alterna interdum breviora.

stigmate 3-, 4- v. 5?-lobo; o\Tila

gustat Discu

osiora, plerumque 10, brevla, basi disc

3 4- J interdum 5-loculare; stilus brcvi«

Drupa 3-, 4-, 5-gona, 3-, 4-, 5-Talvi8

valvis a pyrenis secedentibus ; pyrenis osseis, 1-spermis, ab axi persistcntc solutis. Semina comprcssa,

pendula, margine membranaceo, testa membranacea ; cotyledones contortuplicatse, multifidae ;
radi-

cula supera.

Arbores cortice s£epe papyraceo, thuriferae. Folia decidua, apices versus ramulonim confcrta, patentia,

imnariDinnata. foliolis ODDOsitis, serratis panicula

terminales, simplices v. compositi, Flores albi, v. rubicundi, v. virides, v- y\\ luteoli, v. ccreu

Species 5, Nubiae, Abyssiniae, Berberse, Arabiae, Indiacque incolse.

Sectio I. Plant(£ plus minus pubescentes^ disco campanulato.

Subsectio a. Racemi simplices,

1. Boswellia Carterii, Birdwood, n. sp. (Tab. XXIX. et XXX.)

DlAGNOSTS. foliola

truncata br

lonarus, obovato-obtusus

Journ thurifi

Habitat in montibus Soumali, " Mobr Madow'' incolarum, Playft

Maghrayt d^sbeehaz ^^ apud Maliaras

I>escriptio.~Axhov ^^TiY^; petiolus pubescens; foliola aut crenato-undulataet omnia

pubescentia, aut obscure serratula vel integerrima et glabra supra, et velutina mterdum-

que pallidiora infra, longa circa Ij poll, et lata circa | poll., foliolo termmali saepe gran-

diore. Corolla patens, petala alba vel cerea, discus roscus, ovarium disco camoso roseo

arete adpresso semiimmersum.

Bemarh8.—Th^ above description is taken from the specimens of leaves collected for

Playfair from the « Mohr Madow " of the Soumalis, and the young plants growing in

VOL. XXVII.
U
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the Victoria Gardens from cuttings of the same, and the flowers gathered by Playfair in

June 1867 from the young plants growing in the Aden Garden from cuttings of the

same, and sent by him to the Herbarium at Xew.

The tree found by Carter growing in the limestone formation about Merbat and E-as

Fartak, the " Maghrayt d'sheehaz " of the Maharas, is probably a smaller tree in habit.

The plant which he brought from the Hadramaut to Bombay, is to this day growing

there in the Victoria Gardens ; and whilst it is almost impossible to distinguish its leaves

from those of the " Mohr Madow " of the Soumalis, except from their being smaller and

more crumpled, it is not more than half the height of the plants of " Mohr Madow "

propagated in the Victoria Gardens from the cuttings sent to Bombay by Playfair, and

which are already about 9 feet high. In " Maghrayt d'sheehaz," the leaves have some-

times five pairs only of leaflets.

Playfair's dried specimens of leaves of " Mohr Madow," sent to Kew and Bombay,

include two very distinct varieties,—one crenate, undulate, and pubescent on both

sides; the other undulate and obscurely serrulate or almost entire, and velvety and

paler below and glabrous above. The plants of " Mohr Madow " in the Victoria Gardens

and in Playfair's Garden at Aden have as yet shown only the former variety of leaf, and

the plant *' Maghrayt d'sheehaz " in the Victoria Gardens never has shown any other

;

but from the analogy of J3. thurifera and B. Bhau-Bajiana (" Mohr Add ") I am led to

believe that the two kinds of leaves included in Playfair's dried specimens of " Mohr

Madow " are only varieties of leaf of one species, and not leaves of two distinct species

of Boswellia. I have therefore included the description of both leaves in my description

of B. Carterli, but not loitJiout uncertainty.

2. Boswellia Bhatj-Dajiana, Birdwood, n. sp. (Tab. XXXI.)

Diagnosis.—Ramuli termiuales, modice puberuH vel glabri; foliola 7-10-juga, oblongo-lanceolata vel

oLlonga, late rotundata vel basi truncata, ant serrata et pubescentia, aut obscure serrulata et infra

incana, supra glabra. Inflorescentia in simplicifasciculatis racemis. Fructus immaturus oblongo-

contractus basi.

Habitat in montibus Soumali, " Molir Add " incolarum, Playfair.

Bescriptio.—Arbor parva ; folia aut pubescentia, foliolis serratis, aut supra glabra et

infra incana foliolis obscure serratulis vel integerrimis, longa 1 poll, ad 1^ et 2 poll, et

lata J-J poll. ; 5 vel 6 racemi in quoque fascicule, foliis paulo breviores ; flores numero-

sissimi, coroUa vix patentissima, petala alba v. viridula ; discus valde pubescens, virescens,

ovarium disco concavo baud adpresso semiimmersum ; drupa subclavata.

Remarks.—Playfair's dried specimens of leaves of " Mohr Add," sent to Bombay,

include two distinct varieties, the leaflets in one being serrulate and downy, in the other

obscurely and remotely serrulate or entire, and hoary beneath, and glabrous above. The

latter is the only variety of leaf sent by him to Kew. But in one of his dried specimens

of '' Mohr Add " sent to Bombay, both these varieties of leaf are seen in the same speci-

men. The plants in the Victoria Gardens all showed the pubescent and serrate variety

of leaf until last year, when one threw out both the varieties of leaf described, and a

third variety also of intermediate character. The plant from which I gathered the flower
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represented in my plate of B. Bhau-Bajimia showed at that time only the serrate and

pubescent variety of leaf; but I have figured beside it two other varieties of leaves which

I subsequently found either on this same ^lant, or other 'plants of the same species growing

near it. It would he more satisfactory if I loere less uncertain on this point, especially as

my ground for including the two kinds of " Mohr-Madow" leaves sent to me by Playfair

under the species B. Carterii is the all but absolute certainty that analogous varieties of

leaf are produced by B. Bhau-JDaJiana or " Mohr Add." It must be distinctly borne in

mind, therefore, that with the leaves no flowers have ever been seen of the variety,

either of " Mohr Madow" or "Mohr Add," in which the leaflets are more or less entire, and

hoary below, and glabrous above, and that it may be an error to include them as varieties

respectively of B. Carterii and B. Bhau-Bajiana. But analogous variations of leaf arc

conclusively authenticated in the case of B. thurlferaj infra.

The serrate downy variety of leaflet in B. Bhau-Bajiana is very like the young leaflets

of B. Carterii ; but the leaflets in the latter, young and old, are always more or less

undulate, whereas in the former they are always quite flat. In the former, also, the

leaflets are narrow and more lanceolate, in the latter broad and more oval ; and in the

mass of foliage these differences make a distinction.

B. Carterii p. e. "Mohr Madow"] and B. Bhau-Bajiana ["Mohr Add"] yield the

bulk of the olibanum exported from the Soumali country under the name of " Laban-

Sheheri," " possibly," writes Playfair, " because it is principally taken to Sheherr and

Makalla markets." Vaughan^ says "Luban Shaharee" is the term given to Arabian

frankincense, which is also yielded by B. Carterii [i. e. "Maghrayt d'sheehaz "]. Eoth

the glabrous-above hoary-beneath variety (?) of B. Carterii [i, e. " Mohr Madow "] and of

B. Bhau-Bajiana ["Mohr Add"] yield, according to Playfair, the "Luban Bedowi" of

the Soumalis, which is also mentioned by Cruttenden, but nowhere by Vaughan.

Subsectio yS. Racemi compositi.

3. BoswELLiA PAPTEIFERA, Bichard, Tent. Plor. Abyss., Voyage en Abyssinie par Lefebre

&c., iv. p. 140, tab. 33.

Diagnosis.—Foliola 4-10-iu£ra, pubescentia. Inflorescentia

Mero^Amyris papyrifera, Delile, Cent. Plant. d'Afrique; Cailliaud, Voyage ^

PVosslea floribunda, Endlicher, Nov. Stirp. Mus. Vind. Dec. no. 47, tab. 119, 120.

Bruce, Trayels, vii. p. 334, tab. 48, '^ Angouali."

Habitat in Senaar et Soudan, et Gondax, in convalliLus fluviorum Taccaze et Mareb, - Angouah^ incola-

alaam
'' nplilei ^^Makker

apud Richard.

Bescriptio.—Avhov magna; foliola lanceolata, acuta, dentata, longa 1 poU ad 2 et 3

poll. ; calyx longe dentatus ; corolla reflexa ;
petala longa, reflexa ;

pistillus basi contra-

ctus ; drupa clavata.
, , , « rm, * u

£m«rfe.-Of the tree named "ABgouali" in Bruce's 'Travels, he sajs 'The Abys-

sinians believe it to be that which bears the true frankincense ;
in reality it produces a

* Pharm. Journ. xii. sup. ciL

u2
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gum mucli resembling it." Richard says of JB. papyrifera, " It distils a resin which
when burnt, gives the odour of the incense of India, which, indeed, as every one says, h

produced by another species of the genus, named B. serrata, Eoxb."

-L

4. BoswELLiA THTTRirERA, Colebrooke, Asiatic Researches, ix. p. 377, t. 5

Diagnosis. minus obscure et remote serrulat

V. glabra. Inflorescentia racemosaj racemis compactis^ plerumque dense composit

vioribus. Frudus

Roxbur

B, glabra, Roxburgh, Cor. ii. t. 207.
*

Var. a. Eoliola ovato-oblonga,* truncata vel late rotundata basi, serrata, infra pube-

scentia.

Var. /3. Eoliola lineari -lanceolata, oblique contracta basi, nomiunquam obscurissime vel

remote serrulata, propemodum glabra.

Habitat in montibus Indiae tropicse, " Salai/' "Saleh" incolarum; Oude et Rohilcimd, iioj^/e; Behar,

Hooker; Concan, Stocks; Kattyawar, Khandeish, H. M. Birdwood.

DesciHptlo.—Arhov parva; petala patentia, infra pubescentia, valde rosacea, v. albida;

stamina alterna breviora ; discus ruber, v. inconspicuus. "

EemarJcs.—The natives of India recognize the two varieties of this plant, of which
Roxburgh made two species, and distinguish between their gum-resins. What I have

seen of it has been either stalactiform, like the runnings of a wax candle, or in small tears,

and always so soft that, when kept in a bottle, in a short time it has run into an oleo-

resinous mass, with the smell of frankincense, but more turpentiny. I often and perse-

veringly tried to get regular tears of olibanum from this plant, but never succeeded in

getting anything else than soft, oleo-resinous "runnings" from it, which, even after

months' exposure on the trunk, still remained quite soft.

In Khandeish the olibanum produced by this plant is sold under the name of " Dup-
Salai " p. e. incense of Salai] in the village bazars. But I have never myself seen it

exposed for sale. I have had samples sent to me from all parts of India, and all soft

and always melting at last into a mass.
The most remarkable character of this plant is the way in which its leaves SiXid flowers

vary. Sometimes the inflorescence is in loose cymes, sometimes gathered into a knotty

head or capitulum. In a plant brought by my brother from Kattyawar, the petals were

reduced to mere scales, the disk very fleshy, red, and prominent, and the stamens

tending: to abortion.

Sectio II. Frutex glaber, glaucus, disco explanato.

5. BoswELLiA Frereana, Birdwood, n. sp. (Tab. XXXII.)
Diagnosis. omnia

diilata. Inflorescentia Fncctus

Habitat in {(

Playfi

m

Murayha/' Cmtienden, Kemptho
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Descriptio,—Arbor parva; folia et flores omnia citrum et terebinthum grate redo-

lentia ; corolla valde et rigide patens, stellata
; petala basi contracta, et acuta, smaragdina

;

discus explanatus ; stamina" circa marginem inserta, rigide erecta in floribus recentioribus,

et super disco supine jacentia (velut radii rotse) in deflorescentibus ; antherae rubrae

;

pistillus omnino liber et super discum conspicue elevatus, velut metula.

BemarJcs.—This is a strongly marked species, the source of the "Louban Maitee" of

the Soumalis. It is unmistakably this plant which Kempthorne describes. It is evidently

also Cruttenden's " Luban Meyti."

Kempthorne says, " The tree is one of the most extraordinary plants I ever saw, (juitc

a lusus natures of the vegetable world, for the trees actually grow out of the sides of tlu;

almost polished rocks The trees were about 40 feet high, the stem was about

2 feet in circumference, rising straight up, with a bend outwards of 6 or 7 inches. They

are attached most firmly to the rocks by a thick oval mass of substance, about a foot or

so in diameter, something resembling a mixture of lime and mortar. Branches spring

out rather scantily at the top, and extend a few feet down the stem ; the leaves are

5 inches or so long, and IJ broad, narrowing and rounding towards the point, but not

serrated at the edges ; the upper surface is of a rich dark shining green, while the lower

is of a lighter hue ; they are thin and smooth, and crimped like that beautiful species of

seaweed so often found on the coast of England. The tree has four layers of bark, the

outer being coarse and loose, like that of the beech, while the next two are as it were

glued to the trunk and delicately fine, resembling oiled paper or gold-beater's skin, and

of a bright amber-colour; this bark is perfectly transparent, and can be stripped off

easily in large sheets ; the natives use it for writing on ; the inner bark of all is an inch

or so in thickness, adhering closely to the stem ; it is tough, not unlike leather, and

striped red and white, and yields a strong aromatic perfume. The timber is white, soft,

porous, and of little use, except as firewood. A deep incision into the bark causes the

odoriferous gum to exude in large quantities, which is of a milky white, and of the con-

sistency of honey ; but it soon hardens by exposure to the atmosphere. It is a remark-

able fact that not a single frankincense-tree did I perceive growing upon any otiicr rocks

than those of almost pure limestone .... It is my opinion that the trees on the Adcl

coast are different from the species as described so ably by Dr. Carter" (Trnns. Bombay

Geo. Society, xiii. 1857). This description of Kcmpthorne*s well shows liow we sl)ould

understand the descriptions of old writers. The present Governor-General of Mozam-

bique informed me, quite in the style of Sir John MaundevHle, " that copal grew in the

earth just like potatoes."

Vaughan writes :—" The hill-ranges on the eastern coast of Africa are composed

eiitirely of white limestone, in some parts so compact as to resemble limestone. This

appears to be the soil most genial to the tree, and in no instance did I find it growing in

sand or loam. The tree is first met with at a few miles inland from the coast, and at an

altitude of about 300 feet above the level of the sea. Its appearance is strikingly sin-

gular, seeming at first sight to be destitute of roots and clinging to iha hard uncreviced

rock by masses of a rhomboidal and fantastically shaped wood with the most obstinate

adherence. The stem is nearly at right angles with this substance, ascending almost
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invariably in an upright direction, and attaining the height of from 12-15 feet. At the

base the circumference is equal to that of a man's thigh, gradually tapering towards the

top, where it shoots oif its branches and leaves" (Pharm. Journ. and Trans, xii. 1853).

As I saw this plant in Playfair's garden at Aden in September last, in young leaf and
J

covered with bloom, I was much struck by its elegant singularity. • The long racemes of

green star-like flowers, tipped with the red anthers of the stamens {like aigrettes of little

stars of emerald set with minute rubies), droop gracefully over the clusters of glossy

glaucous leaves ; and every part of the plant (bark, leaves, and flowers) gives out the

most refreshing lemon-like fragrance.

It gave me the most lively pleasure to find the flowers which I had been so long seek-

ing of so charming an originality, and in such a romantic spot ; for Playfair's garden is

a mere angle^ in the shadow of two pumice rocks, which tower hundreds of feet above it,

guarding In their shadows^ the store of water for the garrison and town; and green

leaves, shade, and water make Paradise in the east.

1 et
et quod

Angulus iste feret piper et thus ocius uva."

Uor. E^ist. lib. I., xiv. 22-23.

Herbert, Travels, Lond. 1677, describes Aden as "a town low in its situation and sulphureously shaded by the

I and barren mountain Cabobarra. whose brazen front sn smmbps fTiis mifiPrahlA r\laof^ "

Tab. XXIX. Boswellia Caj'terii—-"Mohr Madow."
1-1

. B. Carterii—*'Maghrayt d'sheehaz."

. B. Bhau-Bajiana—" Mohr Add."
X^XXII. B. Frereana—" Yegaar."

POSTSCRIPT.
Carter's plant ('« Maghrayt d'sheehaz'') was not before me when I was preparing this

paper (see pp. 138, 139), and my description of B. Carterii was, and is, the description
of "Mohr Madowr A flowering specimen of " Maghrayt d'sheehaz " was subsequently
received from Mr. Gray, B.M., the present Director of the Victoria Gardens, Bombay,
when it was found that in it the stamens are inserted into the side of the disk, but it was
too late to add the character to the description of the species Boswellia Carterii and of

the genus. This character therefore distinguishes the Arabian (Maghrayt d^sheeh

from the Soumali {Mohr Madow) variety of B, Carterii

G. B.

'ft-

*-..
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J1115i£h. Mil*

WF^^*^^ d£] etlitli.

Boswellia Caxtem. Birawood.
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W.Ji.mri, diB. etiih.

B swelUa Carterii. Bird-wooi
J N Jitcli,miji

Ma^^cDft d 'SheehcL,%, of the Mah/jr(hs.-C&Ass.
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W£.EDU:\.<iietlith,
Boswellia Bliaii Da3iaTia . Birdwood,

JU Hllh



Trails. Link. Soc, VoLXmi ,
Tab. 32

J NBtcKin^

WE Btdx cLeL et liiL.

BosifeHia. irereana, Birdwooi.
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IV. On some Specie^/ the Genus Agaricus/rom Ceylon.

By the Bev. M. J. Beekel^^ Jf.^., F.L.S., and C. E. Buoome, Bsq., F.L.S.

(Plates XXXIII. & XXXIV.)

Eead Jy'oyember 19th, 1868.

Thanks to the exertions of Mr. Thwaites, in addition to those of Konig in the last

century, and of Dr. Gardner, Mr. Thwaitcs's predecessor in the direction of the Gardens

at Peradeniya, no member of our British Colonies bids fair to be more thoroughly

known, as regards its fungology, than Ceylon. The species collected by Konig were pub-

lished in the ' Annals of Natural History,' vol. x. 1842 ; while those of Dr. Gardner,

together with some of Mr. Thwaites's earlier communications, hare been described in Sir

W. J. Hooker's ' London Journal of Botany,' 1847, p. 495, and the ' Kew Garden Miscel-

lany,' 1854, p. 229, &c., and we have 1200 packets of Pungi from Mr. Thwaites, on

which we are now occupied. The last communication was accompanied by some very

beautiful and correct drawings of some of the Hymenomycetpus Pungi, two or three of

which are so interesting, either from beauty or singularity, that we are induced to lay

them before the Society, and at the same time to give characters of a few other species

which are worthy of more immediate record, or because the drawings throw light on the

character of species already described.

It is remarkable that we cannot identify a single species, with the exception of one

or two which are very widely distributed, with any of those of which Dr. Hooker made

drawings in Sikkim and the contiguous districts.

We have now in our possession a large number of more or less finished coloured

sketches of Hymenomycetous tropical or subtropical fungi ; and we trust that the time

is not far distant when it will be considered quite as necessary, in publishing floras of our

colonies, to give complete lists of the cryptogamic as of the pha^nogamic plants. The

species which we have selected for description are the following :

1. Agamcus (Amanita) hemibaphus, Berk. & Br. Pileo e campanulato expanse glabro

obtusissime umbonato flavo, sursum coccinco, margine sulcato crenato
;

stipite

farcto, (basi excepta attenuata) sub^quali, pallide flavo, e volva crassa bilobata

oriundo; annulo supero deflexo striate lato; lameUis albis segmentiformibus adncxis

(Thwaites, Ceylon, n. 700.)

Hah

Pileus nearly 3 inches across, yellow, the upper half of a beautiful scarlet
;
margm

deeply sulcate ; stem 4 inches high, \ an inch thick, attenuated as in Bhallus and its

allies at the very base, where it sinks into the strongly incrassated bilobed volva, which

gives oif a few short fibr

This belongs to the first section of the subgenus Amanita, in which it is remarkable

for the great thickness of the volva and the attenuated base of the stem.
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2. A. (Lepiota) dolichatjlus, Berk. & Br.: pileo carnoso expanse umbouato, centre

glabro, alias punctato-stjuamnloso, margine lacerato appendiculato, carne alba

immutabili ; stipite elongate stricto, (basi excepta) subaequali, apice penetrante

;

flocculoso-punctato cavo ; annulo amplissimo deflexo lacerato ; lamellis latis ventri-

cosis remotissimis. (Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 694.)

Hab. On the ground amongst grass^ July 1868^ Peradeniya.

Whole plant, with the exception of the pallid umbo and scales of the pileus, white.

Pileus 4 inches across ; flesh nearly J inch thick ; stem 8 inches high, J thick, slightly

bulbous at the base, where there are occasionally a few fragments of the ring. Gills J
inch broad in the centre ; spores '00057 inch long. Mycelium thread-like, white.

Allied to AgariGus gracilenttiSy but differing in the appendiculate ragged margin, the

very broad persistent ring, and the deep pit in which the apex of the stem is sunk, as in

A. procerus.

3. A. (Lepiota) manicattjs, Berk. & Br. : pileo convexo obtusissimo carnoso, toto

floccoso-verrucoso, verrucis centre pyramidatis, in margine diffracto appendiculato

angustioribus ; carne alba ; stipite subaequali stricto, subter annulum angustum

superum floccoso-manicato, deorsum pubescente, hie illic leviter squamuloso, solido

;

lamellis lanceolatis palUde carneis approximatis acie crenulatis. (Thwaites, Ceylon,

no. 691.)

Hab. On the ground, July 1868, Peradeniya.

Pileus 2J inches across ; stem 2 inches high, J thick, yellowish-brown like the pileus ;

gills J inch broad in the centre.

Allied to Agaricus hispidus, from which it dijQTers in the split appendiculate margin,

the thicker flesh, and the curious muff on the stem just below the ring. According to

the characters given by Eries in the ' Epicrisis,' there should be an umbo in A. hispidus;

but there is no trace of one in the drawing deposited in the Swedish Museum.

4i. A. (Lepiota) theloides. Berk. & Br. : pileo e campanulato expanse fortiter umbonato

subcarnoso squamulis nigris notato, margine sulcato ; carne alba immutabili ;
stipite

fistuloso tenui glabro candido, annulo angusto infero persistente; lamellis antice

latioribus, postice attenuatis subremotis candidis. (Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 688.)

Hab. On the ground, July 1868, Peradeniya.

Pileus nearly 3 inches across ; stem 3J inches high, 2| lines thick ; stem collecting a

little soil at the base by means of the white mycelium ; margin of pileus slightly inflexed.

Spores -OOOS-'OOOdi.

Allied to Agaricus clypeolariuSy but differing in the smooth stem, sulcate margin, and

decidedly remote gills.

5. A. (Lepiota) pardalotus, Berk. & Br. : pileo carnoso depresse squamis fuscis notato,

centre pyramidatis, margine punctiformibus ; stipite subvalido subsequali soliao

fibrilloso, basin versus fusee-punctate ; annulo evanido ; lamellis approximatis ven-

tricosis. (Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 693.)

Hab

Pileus 2J inches across, dark brown except occasionally in the interstices of the scale
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stem 2 inclies high, J inch thick, white, sometimes slightly thickened helow and subces-

pitose ;
gills ventricose, J inch hroad, white.

A much stouter species than Agaricus cristatus, and much more fleshy, and, except

that the gills are not sinuated behind, approaching TricJioloma.

6. A. (Colltbia) sparsibarbis, Berk. & Br. : esculentus ; pileo carnoso fortissime

umbonato convexo virgato-striato marginem versus floccis liberis aspero, umbone

glabro fusco, carne alba ; stipite valido subradicante, prgemorso, basi marginato-

bulboso hie illic sulcatb ; lamellis angustioribus posticc rotundato-adncxis pallidis.

(Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 697.)

Hah August

Pileus 5J inches across, deep brown in the centre, then paler ; stem white, (including

the bulb, haK of which is buried in the soil) 4 inches high, J incli thick halfway up.

Gills J inch broad, rounded, behind free.

Evidently nearly allied to Agaricus eurhizuSf Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1817, p. 483

(Gardner, no. 43), but differing in the hairy margin of the pileus and the absence of ibe

long root and ring. The Himalayan A. napipes, Berk., with its long root, is also very

nearly related.

7. A. (VoLVAEiA) DiPLASius, Bcrk. & Br. : pileo hcmisphoerico subcarnoso obtusisaimo

sericeo-floccoso e volva brunnea bilobata oriundo, margine inflexo laivi; stipite

solido sursum attenuato, deorsum cum basi volvse adnato ; lamellis vcntricosis pos-

ticc attenuatis remotissimis candidis. (Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 689

Hab

Pileus 3 inches or more across, delicately floccose, white ; volva rising from a thick

white-lobed mycelium ; stem 3 inches high, nearly an inch thick at the base, I at the

apex, round which there is a broad free space. Spores "0003 inch long.

This beautiful species is clearly allied to Agaricus homhycinus. Its nearest ally,

perhaps, is a Jersey species, collected by Mr. Michael Angelo Taylor, the characters of

which may be given as follows :

—

A. (Yolvauia) Tayloki, Berk. & Br. : pileo campanulato obtuse livido ab ipso apice

striato-rimoso tenui e volva spadicea bilobata oriundo ; stipite solido pallido sub-

Eequali ; lamellis sinuatis antice latis, postice valde attenuatis roscis.

Pileus 1| inch high and broad ; stem 2\ inches high, J thick.

8. A. (Volvaeia) TERASTirs, Berk. & Br. : pileo ex hcmisphaBrico late campanulato 1.

expanso carnoso livido leviter virgato rimosove, margine fisso e volva crassa tcsscllata

oriundo ; stipite sursum attenuato albo solido ; lamellis pallidc camcis ventricosis

liberis. (Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 689 bis.)

Itab. On tlie ground, Peradeniya, July 1868.

Pileus 4 inches across. Volva irregularly ruptured, extremely thick, connate, with the

base of the stem brown, paler within, pointed at the base ; the edge, when ruptured,

broken so as to expose the white internal substance ; the surface split into large sub-

VOL. XXVII.
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hexagonal aresB, which are pale and striated at the margin, hrown and verrucose in the

centre, calling to mind the outer coat of some Lycoperdon ; stem 3 inches high, |-| inch

thick at the hase, J-J thick ahove.

This is one of the most curious species in the multitudinous genus Agaricus ; it is

undouhtedly allied to A. homhycinuSy hut, unfortunately, we have not been able to find

any spores on the gills, which are, perhaps, in an imperfect condition.

-
F

9., A. (Pholiota) micromeres. Berk. & Br. : csBspitosus ; pileis subhemisphsericis depres-

siusculis glabris, margine annulo crenato appendiculato, lamellis adnatis argillaceis

acie candidis; stipitibus fistulosis flexuosis glabris. (Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 690.)

Hab. On dead wood, Peradeniyaj July 1868.

Densely cespitose ; pilei yellowish, slightly depressed in the centre, fringed with the

ring, which separates entirely from the stem, f-J inch across ; stems paler, 1 inch high,

scarcely a line thick ; spores yellow-brown, '00025 inch long.

A minute species, apparently allied to Agaricus pudicus.

10. A. (Psalliota) spilocephalus, Berk. & Br. : pileo expanso carnoso umbonato, albido,

centro squamulisque punctiformibus atro-purpureis, margine striato, came alba;

stipite pallido sursum attenuato striato, floccis intricatis araneosis farcto; annulo

amplo supero ; lamellis atro-purpureis liberis. (Thwaites, Ceylon, no. 698.)

Hub. On the ground^, Peradeniya, July and August 1868.

Pileus 4 inches across ; stem 3 inches high, f thick in the middle, marked with dark

streaks.

Allied to A. campestris. Apparently the same as Gardner's no. 65. DifPering from

all its allies, except A. silvaticus, in the hollow stem, which, in this case, is curiously

stuffed with delicate threads.

Mr. Thwaites, amongst other matters of interest, has sent a very fine drawing (no. 688

bis) of Lentinus stenophyllus. Berk. liond. Journ. Bot. 1847, p. 495, tabh. 17, 18. f. 1. It

appears from the drawing and the accompanying specimens, that the pileus, when first

developed, is covered with acute warts in the centre, while the margin has a single row

of large floccose wart-like scales. The upper part of the stem, moreover, is pitted with

minute black specks.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXIII.
Figs, a, Agaricus hemibaphus.

| Figs. 6. A, manicatus. I Figs. c. A. diplasius

Plate XXXIV
Agaricus terastius.
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a. Agaricus hemil)aph\is, B &Br. h. Agaricus man i c a.tus , B ^Br.

c. Agaricus diplasius.B <feBr.
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V. On the Similarity between the Genus Draparnaldia and the Confervoid Filaments of

Mosses. By J. Braxton 13.ic^M.B., F.E.S., F.L.S., ^c.

(Plate XXXV.)

Eead March 4th, 1869.
'

E

In the Transactions of this Society for 1862, I made some observations on the gonidia

and confervoid filaments of the mosses. Amongst other matter, I allude4 to the close

resemblance there was between the branchings of some of these filaments, when grown

in water, to some of the forms of the Draparnaldia, particularly instancing that known

as D. tenuis. I there said, " The length of each cell of the filament varies extremely,

according to external conditions. Under moisture and heat it is very much increased,

so that it may be twenty or thirty times longer than wide ; and sometimes the more ter-

minal cells are elongated into delicate hairs, bearing a striking resemblance to the so-called

cilia of the Draparnaldice." Further on, " Some of the filaments, which I had grown in

water, branched in a manner very similar to Draparnaldia tenuis (Stygeoclonium tenue,

Kiitzing) ; indeed, had it not been for its known origin, I should instantly have regarded

it as such, . .-. . it seems a point worthy of further research, whether or not that genus, or

at any rate the above species, may not have its origin from moss in some one of its

phases. Nor should this, in our present state of knowledge, be considered a wild specu-

lation ; for we know nothing of the agamic growth oi Draparnaldia : we have nothing to

militate against its being one mode of vegetative growth of a form altogether distinct

;

and this is not more extravagant than the known fact that these confervoid filaments can

produce and spring from Mosses. I again remark, we know so little of the whole

possible life-history of these simpler plants, that our want of knowledge of a precedent

cannot be quoted against it."

These remarks were illustrated in the plates accompanying that paper (by Tab. 57. fig.

1 6, fig. 4, fig. 9). . .

I now bring forward some more facts, which tend to strengthen the opmion I then

expressed. Whilst I was watching the growth of the gonidia. of some moss (probably

Neckeral their tendency to linear growth was very evident ; but instead of continuing

to elongate in one Une, they formed branches in the manner represented at Tab. XXX\ ,

figs. 1 & 2. Later on the branching became still more marked, and the component cells

narrower and more attenuated (fig. 3), so as to bear a close resemblance to the less vigorous

branches of Draparnaldia tenuis, tapering remarkably to the end, in the ceUs of which

the chlorophyll became almost invisible.

It is noteworthy that while some of the gonidia took on this form, some proceeded to

divide by both " parietal " and « free-cell " formation (fig. 4).

Besides this, I had evidence of the formation of zoospores from these " free-cell
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growths. This is important (although not embraced in the subject of this communica-

tion), because I had before noticed their formation only immediately from the contents

of the filaments.

In May 1868, a large mass of the radicles of a moss was sent to me, possessing all

the appearance of a Dra^parnaldia—so much so that, when I first observed it, I named

it such, thinking it had simply attached itself to the radicles of moss. However, on

closer inspection, I found that it actually was a part of the radicle, which was readily

distinguished also by the red-brown colour of the cell-wall.

The mode of origin has been attempted to be shown at fig. 5 a. Eapidly the cells

became narrow and elongated, the cell-wall colourless, filled with chlorophyll, though

towards the extremities the green was paler, till in the terminal cells it was nearly colour-
J

less. The end of a branch I have drawn at fig. 6. It shows a tendency to symmetry in

the branchings. In this specimen the excessive elongation of the terminal cells so as

to form cilia was not marked ; and this was probably owing to another interesting phe-

nomcnon : most of the lateral branches terminated by a short group of branches (fig. 7),

each having its terminal cell enlarged, and more or less rounded.

Most of these terminal cells ultimately burst, and at the same time the water around
r

these branches became crowded with small zoospores. These zoospores were of the same

shade as the contents of the terminal cells. I am not able to say that they were

seen actually to escape from these ruptured terminal cells ; but the inference seems rea-

sonable that they come from within them—the more so because the tint of the chlorophyll

in both was similar, there were only these kinds of zoospores in the water, and they

were all of the same size. If it be a fact that these filaments did produce zoospores, it

forms another link with the DrafarnaldicB, which have been already observed by Mr.
-

1^
r A ^

,
, H -

Currey to produce zoospores.

'- \
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VI. Notes on the Lichens oHhe Island of Saint Helena.

By the Uev. W. A. LEiGik^, B.A., F.L.S., F.B.S. Bdin.

(Plate XXXV.)

Kead January 21st, 1869.

iVMONGST the Tinarranged Lichens in the Hookorian Herharium at Kew, is a small

collection of Lichens from the Island of Saint Helena, gathered hy Dr. W. Burchell in

the year 1809, which I have been requested by Dr. Hooker to examine and name.

Though not numerous, they are highly interesting and instructive, as well from their

insular locality itself, as more especially from their approximate similarity to the

'^lAchenes Amazonici et Andini^' of Mr. Richard Spruce (see Linn. Trans, vol. xxv.
-c

p. 433 et seq.).

I am informed that Dr. Eurchell took great pains in their collection, from which I

should conclude that he gathered every thing he saw, so as to render his collection as

complete and comprehensive as circumstances permitted. !Prom the condition of the

specimens, they would appear to have been collected in haste within a circumscribed

time ; and many of them are not in a good state, sterile and broken.

Subsequently Mr. J. 0. Melliss, who has resided on the island for many years,

forwarded to me for examination a collection which he had also made. This contains
+

many similar to those of Dr. Burchell's gatherings, and adds several others. I have

indicated the collectors by initials, B. and J. C. M. We may conclude that we have noAv

a fair knowledge of the lichen-jaora of the island, though, no doubt the rocks, if well

searched, would yield many additions; and this labour Mr. Melliss undertakes to

accomplisli on his return to St. Helena. The whole of both collections are deposited

at Kew.
1

Leptogii'M tremelloides (Pr.). In fructification. B., J. C. M.

Cladonia pyxedATA, Er., iovms. fimbriata {denticidata) . (K -, C -.) B.

C. PTXiDATA, Pr., ioimsi ;pityrea {decorticata). (K — , C — .) J. C. M.

C. PYXIDATA, Fr., forma chloroj^hcea. (K — , C — .) J. C. M.

Imperfect fragments of what appears to be

C. AGGREGATA (Sw.), Eschw. (K — , C -.) B.
r

E/OCCELLA TINCTORIA, Ach. J. CM.

R. PHYCOPSis, Ach. (K yellow, C red, but not soredia). B., J. C. M.

VOL. XXVII.
Y
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UsNEA BARBATA, Pr., ToYmsiJIoridaj Pr. Sterile. B., J. C. M.

V. BARBATA, Pr., forma hirta, Pr. Small and sterile. B., J. C. M.

U. BARBATA, Pr., forma ceratina, Scliser. Diminutive but fertile. B., J. 0. M
1

U. lijEvis (Eschw.). Sterile. B.

Bamalina scopulorum, Ach. Subulate form. J. C. M.

B,. ANGULOSA, Laur. (Kf +, +.) Pertile.

Longwood. B.

B. ANGTJLOSA, Laur. (K f+ , C -j- •) Pertile. 'Fovma gracilenta. B.

B. ANGTJLOSA, Laur. (Kf +, +.) Pertile. Porma humills dilatata.

On rocks close to tlie Round Tower on Ladder Hill^ September 28th, 1809. B.

B. POLLiNARiA, Ach. Sterile.

On gumwood trees in Longwood,, September 1815. B

B. POLTMORPHA, Acb. Varlous states. J. G. M

B. CERUCHis, D.N. Pertile. B.

w

Stictina crocata (Acb.). Sterile. J. 0. M.

S. TOMENTOSA (Sw.). Pertile, diminutive specimens. B., J. C. M
w

>'

S. TOMENTOSA (Sw.), Del. St. t. 6. f. 19. Pertile. B.

Sticta aurata, Ach. Sterile. B., J. C. M.

Broken fragments in fruit of probably

BiCASOLIA HERBACEA, D. N. B.
J

Parhelia saxatilis, Acb. Broken fragments, amongst which Enoderma unffulgertim

(Born.) is intermixed. B.

P. SAXATILIS, Ach. Broken fragments, sterile. B.
ft

(Corticola), /. C. M.

P. L^viGATA, Ach. Sterile. B.

P. PERLATA, Ach., and var. ciliata, D.C. J. 0. M.

Physcia plavicans. D.C. Sterile. B.. J. C. M
P. LEUCOMELA, Mich. Pertile. B.

Porma angustifolia (Mey. & Pit.). Sterile. J. C. M.

P. SPECiosA, Pr. Pertile. B.

Var. hypoleuca, Ach. Pertile. J. C. M.
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P. PiCTA (Sw.). Sterile. J. C. M
Pannakia eubiginosa, Bel. B., J. CM.

Eeiodehma unguigerum (Bor.), Pee. B., J. C. M
COEA PAVONIA (Web.), sterile. B., J. C. M.

Two imperfect sorediate thalli, forming what were formerly termed Lepraria ochracea
andflava. J. C. M.

On a fragment of volcanic rock are .—Farmelia conspersa, Acli. " forma Mongeolii,
Schger. (sterile)

;
another sterile Farmelia in scattered fragments, which may be possibly

incurva.^v.
; Lecanora aurantiaca (Lightf.), forma erythrella (Ach.). B.

D

The following species appear to be new and undescribed

;

Lecanora personata, Leight., n. sp. : thallus crustaceus, albo-sulphurcus, glebuloso-
areolatus, glebulis confertis aut saepius dispersis, lobatis, subradiato-cffiguratis,

ambitu inciso-crenatis, plano-convexis, minute tuberculoso-furfuraceis ; apotheeia
fusco-nigricantia, innata, plana, margin e thallino integro demum cxcluso; sporje 8,

incolores, oblongae
; paraphyses confertse, distinctse, breves, crassiusculse : trclat

hymenea iodo pallide cserulescens at thecis fuscatis.

Ad saxa volcanica. B.

In general appearance like L. frustnlosa, Dicks, and L. argophoUs (Whliib.) ; but
those have chemical reaction K +, C + , whilst personata has K yellow, C orange^ red.

The surface of the thallus is minutely rimulose with flattened tubercles, which give it

an amylaceous or chaffy, almost pulverulent, aspect ; but it is not really pulverulent.

See Plate XXXV. fig. 6«, section of thallus and apothecium ; 7 a, spores magn. 1200.

Lecidea approximans, Leight., n. sp. : thallus crustaceus, tenuis, albidus vel pallide

fuscescens, contigue rimosus, areolis subconvexis lajvigatis ; apotheeia parva, promi-

nentia, sessilia, nigra, plana, marginata; hypothecium fuscum; sporye 8, fuscte,

ellipsoideae vel oblongae, l-septatse ;
gelatina hymenea iodo intense cacrulesccns.

Ad saxa volcanica. B.

In general aspect similar to some states of L. disciformis, Fr., but diiTcring in the

nature of the hypothecium and the size of the spores, which approximate to those of L.

stellulatay Tayl., with which, however, it has no other affinity. The chemical reaction of

the thallus is K orange, C reddish.

See Plate XXXV. fig. 1 a, thallus; Za, section of apothecium ; 3 a, spores magn. 1200.

Lecidea lactescens, Leight., n. sp. : thallus crustaceus, tenuior, albidus, lacteus, rimulo

sus, IsBvis, areolis planis vix subconvexis; apotheeia parva, prominentia, sessilia, nigro

fusca, plana, vix marginata, tandem eonvexa aut sphserica, subpedicellata, margint

t2
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obliterate; hypotliecium incolor; sporae 8, incolores, ellipsoidese, utroque apice

loculumpraebentes; gelatina liymenea iodo intense cserulescens.
t

Ad saxa volcanica. B.

Sometimes I have fancied that the polar nuclei of the spores are united by a minute

tube similar to the nuclei of the spores of the tribe Placodei ; but I have failed in perfect

vision, so as to speak with full certainty on this peculiarity. The chemical reaction of

the thallus is K + , C +

.

See Plate XXXV. fig. 4 a, section of apotliecium ; 5 a, spores magn. 1200.
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yil. On Spliseria tartaricola,^^^., a new Britlsli Fungus

By the Bev. W. A. Leighto^ B.A., F.L.S., F.B.S. Edhi
4

(Plate XXXY.)

Eead January 21st, 1869.

In August 1866 I observed on the perpendicular face of tlic wall bounding the turnpilvc-

road and tlie grounds of Hengwrt, near Dolgcllcy, Nortli Wales, a patch of lichou about

2 inches in diameter, which I at the time thought wns Lichen candidits, E. Bot. 1138, to

which it had a considerable general resemblance. Subsequent examination mulcr the

microscope proved this supposition to be incorrect, and that I had found a totally different

thing. Regarding the thallus and the fructification as appertaining to each other, I

could not refer my plant to any described lichen, and submitted it to Dr. W. Nylandcr.

That learned lichenist replied that the thallus was that of Lecanora tartarca (Linn.), and

that what appeared to be the fructification was in reality a Sphceria growing parasitically

on it, and which he believed to be a nova species, and requested me to figure and describe

it under the name of Sphceria tartaricola, Nyl.

The Sphceria grew in the interstices of the areola? of the thallus (see Plate XXXV.

fig. 1 h), and never on the surface. But on examining the latter with a lens, it was found

to be overspread here and there with a dark filamentous radiating network, which, under

the microscope, appeared as in fig. 2 ^i; but a higher power elicited that the filaments

were composed of minute articulate irregularly oblongo-moniliform cells, each containing

a small nucleus (see fig. 3 5), and were no doubt the mycelium of the Sphceria. The peri-

thecium was of an oblongo-conical shape, black in colour, in vertical section as fig. 4 /;,

and in structure as fig. 5 b. This contained a mass of slender paraphyses filled with minute

granules and linear asci, containing eight spherical spores, at first colourless, and with

iodine turning yellow (see fig. 6 ft ) ; but subsequently, in maturity, and when discharged

from the ascus, of an oblong shape and a dark bright-brown colour, with a minute, paler,

rounded nucleus in their interior (see fig. 7 b, magn. 1200).

The only specimen observed was collected, and is deposited in the national herbarium

at Kew.

Sph^ria tautauicola, Nyl. Parasitica ; mycclio superficiali nigro-fusco radiante ramo-

sissimo articulato, cellulis oblongo-moniliformiT)Us nucleolatis ;
peritheciis oblongo-

conicis nigris inter interstitia matricis conspicue protrudentibus, ascis linearibus

;

sporidiis
8° simplicibus sphsericls vel oblongis, primo incoloribus tandem in maturi-

tate fuscis, minute nucleolatis.

Parasitic on thallus of Lecanora tartarea (Linn.), on a waU at Hengwrt, near Dolgelley,

North Wales, August 6, 1866.
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Till. The Lichens of Ceylon collected by G. H. K. Thwaites, Esq.^ Fh.B.^ F.H.S., F.L.S.,

Director of Hoyal Botanic Garden^ Feradeniya, Ceylon. Examined and determined

hy the Bev.W, A. Leighton, B.A., F.Z.S,, F.B.S.Fdin.

(Plates XXXVI. & XXXVII.)

/

Kead January 21st3 1869.

HAVE the honour to lay before the Society the results of the examination of an

extensive and important collection of lichens, made with singular skill and judgment hy

Dr. Thwaites, in the central province and southern portions of the island of Ceylon. The

collection is apparently a fairly complete one, although, without doubt, many additions

may still be reasonably expected to be made to some of the tribes and genera by future

and further researches. As it is, it affords very many lichens hitherto undescribcd and new

to science. . With a very few exceptions, the lichens all grew on the barks of various trees.

Mr. Thwaites {in litt. Dec. 13, 1868) says, " The localities here most favourable for

lichens are open forests, or the margins of dense forests. Except the Thelotremata, most

of which affect the bark of old tree-trunks, the greater number of our epiphytal species

grow best upon healthy young trees, whose bark is sometimes quite covered with lichens,

adding, I think, greatly to their beauty, and apparently not impairing their health.

" The range of elevation in which most of our species of lichens occur, is from little

above sea-level to 4000 feet ; many ascend much higher, and even to 8000 feet ; but at

the last-named elevation the number of species is comparatively small.

The epiphyllous lichens, of which a large quantity has been forwarded to me, are as yet

unexamined, and I hope to lay them before the Society in a future paper.

The following Table will exhibit a synoptical view of those comprised in this paper

:

r Pannaria 4
Coccocarpia 2

a

Lichinei Pterygium 1

f, n . f Lepto^ium 5
^^^"^^^ jCoUema^ 1

^ V • • f Sphinctrina 1

( Trachylia 1

Sphferophorei Sphaeroplioron 1

Baeomycei Bseomyces • 1

Cladoniei Cladonia 3

Stereocaulei Stereocaulon ' 1

Boccellei . . . • , Roccella 1

Usnei XTsnea 3

Lecanorei

Erioderma 2
Lecanora , . . , . 6

<
Urceolaria

Dirina .

.

1

1

Eamalinei

Peltit^erei I
Nephromium

reitiserei
| Peltigera

Hamalina 2
1

1

rAsteristion 1

I Stictina 9

Parmeliei < Ricasolia • • * 1

J

Parmelia 7

[Physcia 7

Gyrophorei Umbilicaria 1

Pyxinei Pyxine 2

Lecideei

Pertusaria 9
Thelotrema 21
Ascidium 7

^Gyrostomum , . .

.

1

f Ccenogoninm 5

\ Lecidea. • 11
TGraphis :J1

Graphidei

Helminthocarpon

Opegrapha
1

1

-^ Platygrapha . • 9
Arthonia 4
Glyphis

I^Chiodecton

5
4

( Verrucaria 17
Pyrenocarpei \ Eudocoecus 1

[TrjT)etlielium 5

Total • • m % « « 9 • 199
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In tlie accompanying plates the spores have been all magnified alike, 600 linear.
+

1. Pterygium Zeylanense, Leight., n. sp. : thallus Inridus sen pallido-castaneus, opacus,

•essis, eonvexis,

grosse longitudinaliter rngulosis, confertis, imbricatis, subtns pallidior, longitudi-

densis fusco-nigris conglomeratis ; apo-

adiatus, centrifugns, laciniis angustis dicliotomo-mnltifidis, adp

naliter •nlosns. versus centrum rhiz

thecia terminalia, subpedicellata, lecanorina, extus b disco subconcaviusculo

pallide rufo, margine subincurvo minute granulate, tandem lacerato-difformi
; para-

physes graciles, distinctse ; sporse 8, ellipticse, incolores ; hypothecium pallide fuscum.
F

Acl saxa super ripas rlvuloruiiij Ambagamowa^ Ceylon.

Duplo major quam T. centrifugimi, Nyl. (Anzi, Lich. Langob. 311 !), atque thallo mem-

branaceo fragili non cartilagineo et firnio. Eacie externa Fhyscice cujusdam, at interna

satis diversa. Oellulas paralleles longitudinales paucas exhibet, granulis gonimis unifor-

mitcr diffusis pluribus moniliformi-concretis. Gelatina hymenea iodo violacee tincta.
M

M

Plate XXXVI. fig. 1^ sporse magn. 600.

2. Leptogium trbmelloides, Ei\

Central Province.

3. L. CALLITHAMNION, Nyl, Syn. i. 126

On trunks of palms, Peradeniya.

4. L. CTANESCENS, Nyl

Central Province.

5. L. SATURNINUM, K'yl.

Habffalla, 6000 ft. alt.

6. L. PHYLLOCAiiPU]M (Pcrs.), var. macrocciiyiim, Nyl.,=Lindig, Lich. N. Gran. 87! & 126
r

Central Province, 5000 ft. alt.

7. COLLEMA NIGRESCENS, Ach.

Central Pronnce.

8. Sphinctrina microcephala, Nvl

Peradeniya; rare.
ir ^

9. Trachylia leucampyx, Tuck.,= Wright's Lich. Cubse, 21

1

^

Peradeniya.

10. Sphjerophoron australe, Laur.

Central Province, 6000-8000 ft. alt.

11. BiEOMYCES RTIPUS, Ach.
1

Neuvara EHza^ 7000 ft, alt.
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12. Cladonia delicata, Flk., var. suhsquamosa, Nyl. (K +, C .)

Central Province, 5000-8000 ft. alt.

13. C. uiGiTATA, Hoifm., var. *macilenta, Hoffm
Central Province, 6000-8000 ft. alt.

(K+,C

14. C. Elorkeana, Fr., var. Hacillaris, Ach. et Auct.

Central Province, 6000-8000 ft. alt.

(K ,c

15. Steeeocaijlon paschale, Fr.

Central Province, 5000-8000 ft. alt.

16. EOCCELLA MONTAGNEI, Del,

On trees near sea-coast ; exported occasionally

17. UsN Er hirta

Orient. 49)

atina, ct dasypoga (=Fellni. Licli. Lapj

Central Province, 5000-8000 ft. alt.

18. Eamalina scoprLOEUM, Ach.

Central Province.

19. E. ANGULOSA, Laur,

Damboul, 2000-3000 ft. alt.

20. NePHROMIUM HELVETICUat, Ach.

Ceylon (a very morsel only).

21. Peltigera spuria, DC.

Central Province, 5000-7000 ft. alt.

AsTERiSTioN, Leight. nov. gen.

Thallus parum evolutus^ solum apothecia rccipiens et marginans^ albus vel albidus^ circa G-stellato-divisus

atque repandus^ subtus sordidus^ membranaceus^ subceraceus^ subtiliter pulvcraceus ; apotJiecta rotim-

data^ sparsa aut conflucntia; plana^ depressa, adnata^ einnabariuaj singula ceiitro thalli stellato-divisi

circumjacentis atque marginantis immersaj primuin membrana thalliua alba (tamcn a thallo omnino

disrumpente^ irrcgulariter dilaccrata pcrsistente, erecta atque conniTcnte

3-4

pallide lutcscentes.

Thallus22, A. EKUMPENS, Leight. : species unica cognita notisquo allatis dignota.

erumpens e cortice arboris in quo crescit maxinie simillimus Fungo cuidam (e. g,

^cidio grossularice).

Central Province.

Affinitas cum Solorina et praecipue Solorinella.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 2, spor* magn. 600.

VOL. XXVII. Z
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r

23. Stictina aegtraceAj Del., et var. intricata, Del.
h

Hahgalla.

24. S. FRAGiLLiMA (Bab.), var. suhpunctulata, NyL, thallo impresso-punctulato

Central Province^ very abundant.

25. S. PULIGINOSA (Ach.)

Habgalla.

26. S. CROCATA (Linn.)

Central Province.

27. S. TOMENTELLA,

Habgalla.

P

28. S. QLERCIZANS (Mich.), var. peruvia?ia, Del

HabgaUa, 5000 ft. alt.

29. S. BoscHiANA (Mont.)

Central Province.

30. S. ciLiAEis (Mont, et v. d. B.).

Central Pronnce.

31. BiCASOLIA HERBACEA, D. N
Central Province, common..

32. Parmelia perlata, Acb. (K +, C +.)

Central Province,

33. P. PERLATA, Ach., var. ciliataj DC. (K +, C +.)

Central Pro\inGe.^

34. P. CRINITA, Ach. (K -f, C -f .)

On top branches of old tamarind-trees, Peradeniya

35. P. REVOLTJTA (Plk.). (K ycMow, C red.)

Central Province.

36. P. L^YIGATA, Ach. (K -f .)

Central Province,

37. P. L^viGATA, Ach., var. cervicornis, Tuck.

Central Province,
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38. Parmelia Kamtschadalis, Eschw., var. Americana, Mont

Central Province, 6000-8000 feet alt.

39. Physcia flavicans, D.O., sterile

Central Province.

\

40. P. LEUCOMELA, Mich-

Central Province^ on steep banks^ 5000-7000 feet alt.

41. P. SPECiosA, Fr.

Central Province^ very abundant.

42. P. SPECiosA, Fr. var. hypoleuca, Ach.

Central Province.

43. P. STELLARIS, Er
t

Central Province.

44. P. PICTA (Sw.)

Common in Ceylon.

45. P. BAEBIPEUA, Nyl.

Central Province, 5000-8000 feet alt.

46. TJmbilicaeia vellea (Linn.), sterile

Central Province.

47. Pyxine Meisneuii, Tuck.

Habgalla, 5000 feet ; Peradeniya.

Hypothecium fiiscum crassum ;
paraphyse

F

Plate XXXVII. fig. 107.

48. P. cocciFERA (Fee), sterile.

On trunks of cocoa-nut-trees, Peradeniya.

49. Pannaria leiostroma, Nyl.

Central Province, abundant.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 3, sporse magn. 600

50. P. RUBIGINOSA, Del.

Ceylon,

51. P. NIGUO-CINCTAj Mont.

Dolosbagey.

52. P. PHOLiDOTA, Mont.

Central Province.
z 2
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53. COCCOCARPIA PARMELIOIDES (Hook., Mout.).

Central Province.

54. C. SMAEAGDTJLA (Hook., Mont.)

Habgalla, 5000 ft. alt.

55. Ekiodekma polycarpum, !Pee.

Central Province, 5000-7000 ft. alt.

56. E. UNGUiGERUM, Bor.

Ceylon.

57. Lecanoea taetarea, Ach., corticola

Central Province.

58. L, SUBEUSCA, Ach., states (K 4- •)

Central Province.

59. L. ANGULOSA, Ach., forma chlarma, Ach. (K + .)

Central Province.

60. L. VABIA, Ach. (K + .)

Central Province.

61. L. ATRA, Ach

Central Province.

62. L. prNicEA, Ach.

Central Province, not uncommon

63. Urceolaria SCRUPOSA, Ach

Central Province.

64. DiRINA CERATONIA, Er.

Peradeniya.

65. Pertusaria cucuRRiTrLA, Mont. (K + , C + .)

Central Province.

66. P. PAPILLULATA, Njh (K yellow, then orange-red.)

Central Province.

67. P. VERRUCOSA, Pee. (K + , C +
Central Province

68- P. ALBIDELLA, Nyl. (K —
Peradeniya.

Sporse 2j granulis sphsericis repletse.
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69. P. LEIOPLACA, Scliger. (K
L

Central Province.

Sporse 3.

,c

70. P. LEIOPLACELLA, NyL

Central Province.

Sporse 8.

(K .c

71. P. CRTPTOCARPA, Nyl.

Ceylon.

(K .C

Sporse 4.

72. P. VELATA^ Turn. (K , C red.)

On cocoa-nut-trees, Peradeuiya.

Spora 1.

4

73. p. Quassia, Pee. (Disk of apothecium K yellow, then orange-red.)

South of island.
I

Sporse 2.

74. Thelotrema glaucescens, Nyl Wriglit's Lich. Cubse, 151 !, 152

Habgalla.

Paraphyses distinctce, iodo lutescentes ; sporse 8, fuscse ; hypothecium nullum

Plate XXXVII. fig. 104.

75. T. LEPTOPORrM, Nyl., = Wright's Lich. Cubse, 128 !

Paxaphyses curt^, iodo lutescentes ; sporae 8, incolores, iodo caBndescentes

Plate XXXVII. fig. 103.

76. T. MiCROPORUM, Mont.

South of island.

conferte, distinctae, iodo lutescentes ; spone 8, incolores, iodo ca^rulesceutes
;
l.ypotbecium

Paraphyses

paUidum.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 102.

77. T. SPHINCTRINELLTJM, Nyl.

N. EHva. 7000

Paraphyses distinct^, iodo lutescentes ; spor* 8, incolores, iodo fuscescentes

Plate XXXVII. fig. 101.

78. T. PLATYSTOMTJM, Mont.

South of island.

Paraphyses vix

Plate XXXVII. fig. 100.

k distinct^, iodo lutescentes ; spor. 8, incolorcs, iodo violacee tincta..
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79, T. CONCRETUM, Pee,=Lmdig, Lich. Nov. Gran. 59 !

Habgalla.

ParapByses distinct^, iodo lutescentes ; sporse 8, incolores, iodo cserulescentes ; hypotliecium pallidum.

Plate XXXVII. fiff. 99.

80. T. CALVESCENS, Pee.

Habgalla.

Paraphyses distinctje, graciles, iodo lutescentes j sporse 8, incolores, iodo cserulescentes

Plate XXXVII. fig. 98.

81. T. OLivACETJM, Mont.

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo non tinctse ; sporse 8, incolores, iodo c^rulescentes

Plate XXXVII. fig. 97.

82. T. GLArcOPALLEN s, Nyl.

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo lutescentes j sporae 8, incolores, iodo non tinctse.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 96.

83. T. coMPUNCTUM, Sm.

Central Province ; Habgalla.

Paraphyses distinct*, iodo lutescentes ; sporse 8, incolores vel fuscescentes, iodo luteo-fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 95.

P

84. T. AuBERiANiJM, Mont.

South of the island,

Paraphyses distinctje, iodo non tinctse; sporse 4, fascescentes.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 94.

85. T. puNCTULATUM, Nyl. L. Exot. 222.

Ceylon.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo lutescentes ; spor^ 8, incolores, iodo

Plate XXXVII. fig. 93.

86 T. PHJEOSPORUM, Nyl.

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo non tinctse j sporae 8, fuscae.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 92.

87. T. MTRiOTEEMA, Nyl. {Th. album, Fee, = Wright, lich. Qubse, 127 !).

r

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinct^, iodo lutescentes ; sporae 8, incolores, iodo cserulescentes ;
hypothecium fuscum

Plate XXXVII. fiff. 91.
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88. T. CAVATUM, NyL, var. confertum, Nyl.

South of the Island.

Paraphyses distinctaej iodo lutescentes ; sporse 8^ incolores^ lodo cserulee obscuratae; hypothecium nigrum

carbonaceum.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 90.

r

89. T. suBCONCRETUM, Leiglit., n. sp. : thallus albido-glaucescens, cartilagineus, crassissi-

mus, irregulariter effusus, Isevigatus, minute albido-granulato-innato-punctatus

;

apotliecia sparsa, parum prominentia, immersa, ostiolo minuto porforato aperto,

margine thallino crassiusculo tumido, margine proprio integro crassiusculo tnmido

concrete ; discus planus, fuscus ; sporae 8, oblongge, primo incolorcs, l-septataB, cellu-

lis irregulariter nucleolatis, tandem nigro-fuscae, scpto cellulisquc obscuratis, iodo

non tinctse.

Central Province.
i

Paraphyses distinctBe, iodo leviter lutescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 4.

90. T. PAPiLLATUM, Leiglit., n. sp. : thallus pallide lutesccns, loevigatus, tenuis, subniti

dus; apotbecia minuta, parum fusco-papiliata, ostiolo minutissimo punctiformi

aperto, margine thallino crassiusculo pallide-fusco integro, margine proprio albido

farinoso convergente ; sporse 8 ?, incolores, elongato-oblongse aut ellipsoidese, 6-8-cel

lulos^e, mediocres, iodo violacee aut fusee tinctse.

Central Province.

Paraphyses confertse, distinctae, iodo non txnctae.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 5.

91." T. EXANTHiSMOCAEPUM, Leight., u. sp.: thallus albido-fuscescens, irregularis; apothecia

prominentia, piano -depressa, albo-pulverulenta, maxime dilatato - aperta, margmc

thallino erecto crasso irregulariter granulato-lacerato furfuraceo vel pulvcrulento,

margine proprio a thallino omnino libero atque discrete ceraceo connivente, radiato-

lacerato aperto ; discus planus aut subconcavus, albo-glauco-pruinosus ;
spor* 8,

maxima, cylindrico-fusiformes, incolores, multi(27)-cellulosae, iodo violacee tmctoe.

Central Province.

cojmitis Pcrithceium thallinum iodo

proprium. primo

scens persistens. Paraphyses distinctae, iodo lutescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 6.

92. T. ELACHisTOTEEoy, Lcight., u. sp.i thallus pallide lutescens, minute granulato-rugo

subnitidus, marline nii?ricante irregulari limitatus; apothecia minutissima, pro
gXXXV^ X^x^

minentiis granularibus immersa, ostiolis minutissimis numerosis apertis, margme

thallino crassiusculo elevato albido, margine proprio albido membranaceo promi-
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nente ; s^orse 2, pallide virescentes, magnse, elongato-ellipticae, apice altero subat-

tenuatse, murali-divisge, iodo non tinctse.

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinctse, gracile^j iodo non tincte.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 7.

93. T. DisciFORME, LeigM., n. sp. : thallus aibido-glaucescens, tenuis, Isevigatus, subni-

tidus; apotbecia urceolato-scutelliformia, vermcis sparsis orbicularibus hsemi-

spbsericis lajvigatis, ostiolo magno dilatato-aperto, margine tballiiio crassiusculo

elevato subceraceo pallide fulvescente integro, margine proprio tenni elevato albo

erecto ; discus planus, dilatatus, niger, albo-pruinosus ; sporae 2 aut 4, incolores aut

pallide virescentes, cylindrico-ellipticae, apice utroque attenuatse, murali-divisse

(seriebus transversis 24 cellulis 3, 2, aut 1, in quavis serie) iodo non tmctse.

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinctae, iodo non tinctse.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 8. ^

94. T. ALBiDiFOEME, Leigbt., n. sp. : tballus lutescens, tenuis, opacus, rugosus, verrucis

sparsis orbicularibus turgescentibus subdepressis, ostiolo mediocri aperto, margine

tballino crassiusculo subceraceo subalbido-pruinoso, margine proprio discrete inte-

gro albo-farinoso incurvato subpruinoso ; spore 8, incolores, maximse, cylindrico-

fusiformes, multi(21)-cellulos8e, iodo cserulescentes.

Central Province.

Parapliyses distincteSj graciles, iodo lutescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 9.

95. AsCIDirM DEPEESSUM, Nyl.

Central Province.

Parapliyses distinctge, iodo non tinctsej spor» I vel 2, pallide virentes, iodo leviter cserulescentes.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 87.

96. A. PEETUSARL^FORME, Loigbt., n. sp. : thallus sordide cinerascens, tartareus, crassus

rugulosus, sparsim granulosus, bine inde rimoso-areolatus ; apotbecia in protube

rantiis tballinis majusculis ina^qualibus discretis depresso-umbilicatis, margins

crassissimo turgido granulato-insequali, ostiolo minuto infundibuliformiter perfo

rato obsolete marginato; sporae 1 vel 2, maximse, incolores, elongato-cylindricse

apice utroque rotundatse, 11-1 2-septat8e, iodo cserulescentes.

Central Province.

simillima Pertusarics fallaci. Perithecium dimidiatum, fnscum

Paraphyses graciles, distinct^, iodo Igeviter lutescentes. Thallus hydrate kalico ochracee tinctus.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 10.

97. A. THELOTREMOiDEs, Leigbt., n. sp. : tballus albido-glaucescens, concretus, effusus,

Igevigatus, opacus ; apotbecia in protuberantiis tballinis leviter elevatis parvis
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depresso-umbilicatis discretis vel subconfluentibus immersa, margine crasso tumido

Isevigato, ostiolo mediocri acute marginato ; sporse 8, incolores, oblongo-ellipticas,

8-9-celMos3e, cellulis centralibus binucleolatis, iodo cserulescentes.
1

Central Province.

Facie externa generaliter simillima Thelotremati concreto. Perithecium dimidiatum, fuscum, basi defi-

ciens. Paraphyses graciles^ distinctse, iodo non tinctse. Thallus hydrate kalico ocbracee tinctus.

PlateXXXVLfig.il.

98. A. PUNCTULATUM, Leight., n. sp. : thallus sordide olivaceus, verrucoso-rugulosus,

rimulosus, opacus, effusus ; apothecia in protuberantiis thallinis parvis confertis

valde depressis immersa, margine tumido Isevigato, ostiolo magno apcrto tenui vel

obsolete marginato ; sporee 8, mediocres, incolores, oblongse, 6-cellulos8e, iodo caerulee

fuscatse.

Central Province.
r

Paraphyses distinctfE, iodo non tinctae. Species insignis, non aliis facile confundenda.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 12.

99. A. PACHYSTOMUM, Lcight., n. sp. : thallus olivaceus, tenuis, minute vcrrucoso-granu-

losus ; apothecia in protuberantiis thallinis mediocribus sparsis dcpresso-hcmisphoe-

ricis laevigatis, ostiolo mediocri rotundato-perforato crasso atque valde prominente

margine circumcincto ; spora 1, incolor, fusiformi-cylindracea, apicibus subattenuata,

irregulariter et tenuiter subseptata, nebulosa, minutissimis murali-divisionibus, iodo

cserulescens.

Ad

nigrum, basi deflciens, ParapJ^yses

tinctae.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 39.

100. A. GRANULOSUM, Leight., n. sp. : thallus sordide olivaceus, vix crassus, minute

simis

granulosus ; apothecia in protuberantiis thallinis minutis sparsis numerosis-

hemisph^ricis l^vigatis, ostiolo minuto perforate margine tenuissimo

circumcincto ; spora 1, incolor, maxima, oblon^o-cylindracea, 17-septata, iodo

lescens.

Ad cortices, south of the island.

Perithecium dimidiatum, fuscum, basi deficiens. Paraphyses distinctse, iodo non tinctae.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 30.

101. A. CHONESTOMOM, Leiglit., n. sp. : thallus fusco-oliyaceus, tenuis, rugulosus, minute

verrucoso-granulosus ; apothecia in protuberantiis thaUinis mediocribus sparsis

conico-hemisphiBricis subdepressis fevigatis ; ostiolum magnum, infundibuliforme,

apertum, fundo nudans perithecii ostiolum nigrum minutum tenuiter margmatum

;

sporffi 8, incolores. elongato-oblongse S-cellulosse, iodo cserulescentes.

Ad cortices^ soutli of the island.

Perithecium dimidiatum^ infra <3

Plate XXXVII. fi^. 31.

VOL. XXVII.

Paraphyses distinctse^ iodo non tinctae

2 A
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102. Gyrostomum scYPHLLiFEurM, Pee=Wnght, Lich. Cubge, IGG !

X

Peradeniya.

Paraphyses distinctse^ iodo non tinctse 5 sporse 8, incolores, iodo fuscesceutes.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 106.

103. OCENOGONIUM IMPLEXTJM, Nyl

Ceylou.

104. C. Leprieurii (Mont.)

105. C. RETISTRIATUM, Leight., n. sp. : filamentis thallinis breviarticulatis ramosis inter-

plexis ; elementa olbducentia retistriata ; sporse 8, ellipsoidese, incolores, l-septatse.

Ceylon^ ad truncos et ramulos arborum.

106. C. CORETJGATFM, Leight., n. sp. : filamentis thallinis gracilibus ramosis interplexis

indistincte articulatis ; elementa obducentia grosse corrugata ; apotbecia non \issi.

Central Province, ad terram et saxa.
*

107. C. CANCELLATUM, Leight., n. sp. : filamentis tballinis crassinscnlis brevibus, simpli-

cibus Tel sparsim ramosis, apicibus glomerato-globosis, articulationibus brevibns

;

elementa obducentia minute cancellata ; apotbecia non visa.
*

Nuwara Eliya, Central Province, ad truncos et ramulos arborum.

The above three novae species all belong to the section of the genus " thallo adnato,

pannose expanse."

108. Lecidea lutea, Schaer
+

Central Province.

109. L. PAB-viFOLiA, Pers.

Central Province, 5000-7000 ft. alt

110. L. PAHViEOLiA, Pers., var. corallina, Tuck

Central Province.

111. L. PiPERis, Spr.

Habgalla, Central Province, 5000 ft. alt

112. L. VERNALis, Ach.

Peradeniya.

113. L. ANOMALA, Pr.

Central Province, aTbundant

114. L. PUSCELLA, Pr.

Habgalla, 5000 ft., Peradeniya
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115. L. DOMiNGENSis (Pers.), Nyl.=Wright, Lich. Cubse, 231!
+

Habgalla, 5000 ft.

Paraphyses distinctse^ graciles^, iodo non tinctae j sporse 2 vel 3; incolores^ cellulis ssepe nuclcolatis, iodo

lutcscentes ; asci iodo cserulescentes,

Plate XXXVII. fig. 105.

m

116. L. LEUCOXANTHA, Spr.

• Habgalla, Central Province^ 5000 ft. alt.

Paraphyses graciles, distinctse; thecse iodo caerulosceiites ; spora 1, incolor.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 108.

117. L. DisciFOUMis, Fr.

Peradeniya, common.

118. L. MEGASPORA, Leight., n. sp. : thallus albido-lutescens Ycl albido-vircscens, rugu-

losus, granulosus, laivigatus, nigro limitatus; apothccia maxima, sessilia; discus

planus, dilatatus, rufus, margine crasso integro erecto nigro circumciuctus ; bypo-

thecium nigro-fuscum ; sporoB 2, maximse, incolores, cylindraceo-oblongic, 1-septatge,

subincurvatse, cellulis repletis granulis hyalinis sphsericis ;
paraphyses graciles, con-

fert^e, granulis interspersis ;
gelatina hymenea iodo vinose fusca.

Habgalla, 5000 ft. alt.

Proximo affinis i. marginijlexa}, Tayl., at dignota apotheciorum colore, sporis duplo

majoribus atque chemica reactione diversa; marginijlexa iodo violacee tincta.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 13.

119. GUAPHIS ANGriLLIFORMIS, Tayl.

South of the island.

Paraphyses distinctse, graciles, iodo non tinctae ; sporse 8, incolores, iodo cserulescentes
;
hypotheclum inte

grunij nigrum^ carbonaceum.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 82.

120. G. GLTPHIZA, Nyl.

South of the island.

Paraphyses distinct^; spor^ 8, incolores vel leviter fuscescentes, iodo non tinct«; hypotheclum integrum,

nigro-fuscnm.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 83.

r

121. G. LEIOGRAMMA, N)l.

South of the island.

Paraphyses distinct^ ; spor^ 8, incolores vel leviter fuseeseentes, iodo lutescentes
;
hypothccium vix ullum,

tantum discoloratio pallido-fusca.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 84. -

^ ^
2 a2
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122. G. CONTEXTA, Pers.

Peradeniya.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo non tinctae ; sporse 8, incolores, iodo fiiscescentes ;
hypotliecium nullum aut

tantum pallidissime fuscum, cartilagineum.

Plate XXXVI. figg. 80 et 81.

123. G. GRACILIS (Eschw.), Pee, Ess. 1. 11. f. 5.

Kandy.

Paraphyses distinct^, iodo non tinctae ; sporae incolores, iodo non tinctse ;
hypotliecium nullum

Plate XXXVI. fig. 79.

124. Gr. scuiPTA, Ach., yar. suhvirginea, Nyl

Central Province.

125. G. SCRIPTA, Ach., Nyl. Scand. 252

Central Province.

126. G. SCRIPTA, Ach., var. pulverulenta (Pers.), Nyl. Scand. 252

Central Province.

127. G. SCRIPTA, Ach., var. serpentina (Ach.), Nyl. Scand. 252

Central Province.

128. G_. . NiGRO-GLArcA, LeigM., n. sp. : thallus pallido-lutescens, tenuis, subcrustaceus,

opacns, subpulverulentus, effusus ; UreUse mediocres, emergentes, fere sessiles, plus

minusve thallo lateraliter obtectse aut potius albido-pruinosse, simplices, rectse, vix

flexuosse, utroque apice acute attenuatae ;
proprio margine turgescente, suberecto

;

epithecio rimiformi clause, delude hiascente atque glauco-pruinoso ;
hypotbecio car-

bonaceo, integro ; spor* 8, incolores, mediocres, elongato-ellipticse, lO-cellulosge, iodo

caerulee fuscse.

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinctie, iodo non tinctae. Facie externa maxima affinis G. subvirginece, Nyl. (Leight., Lich.

Amaz. Linn. Trans, xxv. p. 452), at notis aUatis dignota, tamen dubitandum si non sit potms hujus

varietas sporis latioribus varians.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 14.

129. G. coj^NATA (Eschw.)

Ceylon.

130. G. rfJTRiCATA, Escbw. (Pee, Ess. t. 9. f. 3)

Central Province.

Plate XXXVIL fig. 85.
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131. G. CONGLOMERATA, Pee (Ess. 1. 13. f. 1).

Central Pro"\dnce.

Paraphyses distinctse, granulosae, iodo lutescentes ; spora 1, pallide virens, tandem fusca, iodo obscnrate

cserulescens ; hypothecium laterale^ tenue.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 89.

132. G. HETEROCAEPA, Pee.
J

Central Province.

Parapliyses confertae, indistinctse, minute grannlosajj iodo non tinctie; spora 1, pallide vircns, iodo fusoa;

liypothecium crassum, laterale.

Plate XXXVII. fiff. 88. .

133. G. STRiATULA, Ach.

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo non tincta^ ; sporaj 8, incolorcs, iodo caemlescentcs

Plate XXXVII. fig. 86.

134. G. SUBSTRIATULA, Nyl.

Central Province.

Parapliyses distinct^, iodo non tlnct^; sporae 2-3-4-6, incolores, iodo ca^rulescentes ;
liypothecium late-

rale.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 78.

135. G. Apzelii, Ach.

Central Province and south of the island.

Paraphyses distinct^, iodo non tinct^; spor^ 8, incolores, 2-4-cellulo8aB, iodo lutescentes; hypothrcium

crassum, carbonaceum, laterale, basi deficiens.

Plate XXXVII. figs. 76 & 77.

136. G. PoiTvEi, Pee.

Central Province, Peradeniya, and south of the island.

I>araphyse8 distinct^, iodo non tinct^; spora 1, incolor, iodo crcrulcsccns ;
hypothecium tenue, latcrnlc

Plate XXXVII. fig. 86*.

137. G. INTRTCANS, Nyl.=Lindig, N. Gran. 53

Central Province.

Paraphyses distinct., iodo lutescentes ; spor. 8, fu.cesccntes, 4-6-cellulos. ;
hypothcdum lat.rale, tenue.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 75.

138. G. DiviDEXS, Nyl.

Central Province.

Paraphyse, distinct, iodo lutesccutcs ; spono 8, bcolorc, lo<lo ca,rale.cente, ;
l,vpotl.cc-n.m laterulc, iu

curvatum, crassum

Plate XXXVII. fig. 74.
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139. G. TKICOSA, Acli.

Central Province.

Parapliyses confert*, indistinct^, granulosse ; sporse 8, leviter fuscescentes, iodo luteo-fuscesccntes

Plate XXXVn. fi-. 74 bis.
'

140. G. Balbisii, Pee.

Central Province.

Paraphyses confert«e, graciles, distinctfe, iodo non tinctse ; sporse 8, pallide lutese, iodo carulee fuscse

Plate XXXVII. fig. 73.

141. G. coLiJBiiosA, Nyl.

Tropical, south of the island.

Parapliyses confert^, indistinct^, granulis interspersis, iodo non tinctse ; sporse 8, incolores, iodo caerule-

scentes ; hypothecium fuscum, laterale, hasi deficiens.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 72.

142. G. DiMORPHODES, Nyl. MS., n. sp. : thallus galactino-albidus, glaucescens, crustaceus,

dilatatus, Isevigatus vel rimoso-areolatus, nitidus, linea tenuissima nigro-fusca limi-

tatus; lirell^e sessiles, concolores, margine tliallino turgescente ommno obtectse,

maxime dendriticse vel pluries radiato-divisae, valde elongatse, flexuosse, undulatae

atqne intricatge, angustatse, apicibus obtusis, intus incolores; epitbecium primo

rimiforme clausum, dein apertum planiusculum vel concaviusculum carneo-rufum

;

hypothecium incolor, inconspicuuni, basi pallide fuscis gonidiis ; sporee 8, incolores,

parvse, ovales, 4-cellulos3B, cellulis aliquando binucleolatis iodo cserulescentes.

Central Pro^dnce.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo lutescentes. Ad stirpem Medusularum pertinens.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 15.

143. G. CiEsio-EADiANS, Lcight., n. sp. : thaUus sordide pallido-lutescens, tenuis, subcru-

staceus, opacus, subpulverulentus, effusus; lirellse emergentes, depresso-innatoe, thallo

lateraliter obtectse, albo-pruinosae, stellato-radiatse atque intricatae, ramis rectis aut

subundulatis, simplicibus aut hi- vel trifurcatis, apicibus acute attenuatis ; margine

thallino subtumido albo-pulverulento, erecto, setate obHterato ; epithecio rimiformi,

plus minusve aperto, deinde hiascente, csesio-pruinoso, atate maxime dilatato, csesio-

suffuso, piano, marginem thallinum obliterante ; hypothecium laterale basi deficiens

;

sporge 8, incolores, deinde fuscae, oblongse, 7-8-cellulos3B, cellulis binucleolatis iodo
h

cserulee fuscae.

Central Province.

pertinens. Paraphyses distinct^, iodo non tinctse

Plate XXXVI. fig. 16.

144. G. NEMATOIDES, Lcight., n. sp. : thallus fuscus, purpuraceus, tenuis, insequalis, eva-

nescens ; lirellse albo-pulverulentae, graciles, sessiles, longitudinaliter subparallelse,

lineares, apicibus attenuatae, simplices aut subradiato-conglomeratse, divaricate-
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ramosse vel tantum apicibus breviter furcatse, flexuosse, undulatse ; epithecium clau-

sum, rimiforme ; perithecium integrum, nigrum carbonaceo-fuscum ; sporae 8, inco-

lores, elongate-oblongae, 6-cellulos9ej iodo cserulescentes.

Dolosbagey (subtropical) and south of tlie island (tropical)

.

Paraphyses distinctse^ confertse, iodo non tinctse vel tantum lutescentes. Ad stirpem fmmentarim per-

tinens.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 32.

145. G. siMULANS, Leight., n. sp. : thallus albido-glaucescens, Isevis, tenuis, subnitidus

;

lirelloe in massis mediocribus sparsis confertie, radiatse, gyratse vel contortjB, subin-

natse, breviter furcato-ramosse, margine tballino albido ereeto tenui circunicinctiB

;

epithecium apertum, planum, rufum ; perithecium nullum; sporae 8, incol ores, parva?,

oblongse, 5-cellulos8e, eellulis 2-3-nucleolatis, fere murali-cellulosse, iodo cxrule-

scentes.

Kandy.

Paraphyses distinctee, iodo non tinctse. Forma externa assimilans G. dividenti, Nyl., tamen notis allatis

dignota. Ad stirpem Medusularum pertinens.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 33.

V

146. Gr. SUBINUSTA, Leight., n. sp. : thallus sordide lutescens, tenuis, Isevis, subnitidus

;

lirellse immersse, latse, nigrse, difformi-stellato-conglomeratie, margine tliallino tenui

acuto ereeto circumcinctse ; epithecium nigrum opacum, latum, apertum, planum
;

perithecium fusco-nigrum, lateribus tenue, basi crassum ; sporse 8, incolores vel vix

fuscescentes aut tandem fuscse, cylindracese, apice uno attenuatge, transversim 11-

oblongo-cellulosae, iodo non tincta;.

Peradeniya.

Paraphyses conferta, vix distinct^, granulis numerosissimis interspersis, iodo non tiuctee. Facie externa

simillima
Ad stir-

pem

Plate XXXVII. fig. 34.

147. G. SUBDIVLDENS, Leight., n. sp. : thallus albido-glaucescens aut lactesccns, lajviga-

tus, subnitidus ; lirell^ fuscse, flexuosge, divaricato-ramosae, innatae, margine thallino

albido tumido ereeto circumcinctae ; epithecio concavo, aperto, fusco ;
hypothccium

nigro-fuscum, integrum; sporai 8, pallide fuscescentes, elongato-oblongae, 0-cellu-

losse, iodo non tinctae.
4

Central Province.

Ad stirpem Medusularum pertinens. Paraphyses distinctse, iodo non tmctse.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 7.

148. G. Fisso-FURCATA, Leight., n. sp. : thallus albido-glaucescens vel lactescens, laeviga-

tus, subnitidus ; lirellse fissurino-erumpentes, angustatae, e centro longe radiantes,

ramis valde elongatis undulatis flexuosis bi- vel trifurcato-divisis, apice acutissimo

plerumque furcato, margine thallino turgescente, margine proprio tenui ereeto;
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epithecium valde angustatum, rimiforme, fuscum; hypothecium laterale, fuscum,

"basi deficiens ; sporse 2 (una quam altera major), pallide lutescentes, oblongo-cylin-

dricge, 12-cellulosae (fere septatae), cellulis transversim 4-nucleolatis singular! vel

duplici serie, iodo caerulescentes.

Nuwarra

Ad stirpem Fissurinarum' i^ertinens. Paraphyses distinctsej iodo lutescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 18.

149. G. SUBMARCESCENS, Lcight,, n.sp. : thallus sordide olivaceus, tenuis, laevigatus, subni-

tiduSj effusus, circa lirellas repandus et ibidem furfuraceo-substriatulus ; lirellaB sim-

pliees vel divaricato-ramosge, plus minusve subradiatse, erumpenteSj margine thallino

crassiusculo furfuraceo-substriatulo circumcinctse, marcido-fulvse, margine proprio

tenuissimo ; epithecium rimiforme, subhiascens ; hypothecium laterale, paululum

fuscum, vix conspicuum, basi deficiens ; sporsB 8, fuscae, parvge, lineari-oblongse,

3-4-septatae, iodo non tinctse.

Central Province,

Ad stirpem Fissurinarum pertinens. Paraphyses distinctsej iodo non tinctse.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 19.

150, Helminthocaepon Leprevostii, Pee (SuppL t. 35. f. 11).

Central Province.

Paraphyses confertse, indistinctse; minute granulosa*, iodo lutescentes; sporse 8^ pallide vireutes, iodo cserulee

fascescentes ; hypothecium integrum^ crassum.

Plate XXXAa. fig. 71.

151. Opegrapha siderella, Ach

Central Province.

152. Platygrapha interruptAj Eee.

South of island (tropical).

Paraphyses vix visibiles^ iodo lutescentes, vix cserulee tinctse, sporae 8, incolores ; hypothecium crassum

nijrro-fuscum.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 70.

153. P. MEGISTOCABPA, Leigbt., n. sp. : tballus pallide fulvescens, tenuis, Isevigatus, sub

nitidus; apothecia sessilia, nigra, rotundata vel oblonga vel elongato-oblonga, subrec

tiuscula, plana vel subconvexiuscula, maxima, subpruinosa ; margine thallino tenui

mediocri, erecto, albido, integro vel flexuoso-crenulato ; sporae 8, incolores, dein fU'
L

scescentes, oblongo-fusiformes, 6-8-cellulos8e
; paraphyses confertse, tamen distinctse

moniliformes ; hypothecium crassum, nigrum
; gelatina hymenea iodo vinose fulve

aut lutescens

Ceylon

.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 20
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Forma rotundata, Leiglit. : apothecia rotundata vel oblonga, margine tliallino crassiori

integro ; sporae G-celliilosse.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 21.

154. P. GEMMATA, Leight., n. sp. : thallus flavido-virescens, opacus, granulosus vel suL'

leprosus et rimosulus, effusus ; apotliecia sessilia, nigra, rotundata oblonga vel dif-

formia, lobata simplicia vel divaricato-lobata, obtusa ; margine thallino albo, crasso,

tumido, crenato ; sporse 8, incolores, dactyloideiB, 2-septatse ;
parapbyses distinctaj,

iodo csprulee obscuratse ; bypotbecium nigro-fuscum.

Peradeniya.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 22.

155. P. AULAXEUPETA, Lciglit., n. sp. : tballus albido-glauccsccns, tenuis, Iscvigatus, niti-

dus, linea fusco-nigra limitatus ; apothecia nigra, innata, angustata, scrpentinoidce

flexuosa, valde elongata, apice attenuata, subconcaviuscula, margine tballino crassi-

usculo integro ; sporce 8, incolores, elongato-oblonga3, G-ccUulosge, iodo cccrulesccntes

;

parapliyses confert^, distinctse ;
gelatina hymenea iodo lutcscens ; bypotbecium mar-

ginibus supernis et basi paululum fuscum.

Ceylon.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 23.

156. P. DENDHOiDES, Lcight., n. sp. : tballus albido-glaucescens vel olivaceus, laivigatus,

subrugulosus, tenuis ; apothecia sessilia, dendritice radiata, ramis undulatis simplici-

bus aut uni- vel bifurcato-divisis, apicibus attenuatis, plana vel sul)concaviuscula,

glauco-pruinosa, margine thallino tenui crassiusculo ; sporse 4-8, incolores, dein fu-

scescentes, oblonga?, 5-6-cellulos^, iodo fuscse ;
parapbyses conferta?, ttk distinctcc

;

gelatina hymenea iodo lutescens ; bypotbecium nigro-fuscum, basi crassura, lateribus

tenue.

Ceylon (South).

Plate XXXVI. fig. 24.

r. P. FRACTUOSA, Leight., n. sp. : tballus albido-fulvescens, rugosus, tenuis, subnitidus

;

apothecia nigra, glauco-pruinosa, subsessiHa, subinnata, flexuosa, oblonga velrotun-

dato-oblonga, obtusa, confluentia, pseudo-radiatim aut dendritice disposita atque quasi

seriatim fractuosa, mar-ine thallino distincto integro crassiusculo ;
spora) 8, fusee

15

scentes, elongato-oblongEe, 6-7-8-cellulos8e, iodo caerulescentes ;
parapbyses distinctaj

iodo non tinctffi ; bypotbecium vix conspicuum, tantum paululum fuscescens.

Central Province.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 25.

158. P. GALACTiNA, Leight., n. sp. : thallus galactinus, laevissimus, crassiusculus, subtar

tareus, effusus ; apothecia nigra, interruptim radiata, simplicia vel subdendritico

ramosa, immersa, apicibus obtusis ; epithecium conca^oim, fusco-nigrum, spurie mar

ginatum; bypotbecium fuscum, lateraliter tantum decoloratum, basi crassum fuscum

VOL. XXVII.
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sporse 8, incolores, tandem fascse, ellipsoidege, parvse, 4-cellulos8e, cellulis aliquando

binucleolatis, iodo non tinctse.

Ad saxa in rivis. South of the island.

Paraphyses distinctse^ iodo non tinctse.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 35.

J

159. P. MELANOSTALAZANSj Leight., n. sp. : thallus lutescens vel olivaceus, crassiusculus,

Isevis, effusuSj sulDnitidiis ; apothecia immersa, valde dendritico-ramosa, graciliaj apici-

bus magnopere obtusis ; epithecium nigrum, tenuiter pruinosum, planum, apertum,

tballo snrsum elevato undulatim circumcinctum ; hypotbecinm crassum, nigrum,

carbonaceum; sporae 8, incolores, elongato-oblongae, 8-cellulosse, iodo luteo-fusce-

scentes.

Ad cortices. South of the island.

Paraphyses confertae^ grannlis interspersis, iodo luteo-fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVII. fis, 36.

160. P. STiCToiDES, Leight., n. sp. : thallus lutescens, tenuis, Isevis aut minute granulosus,

subnitidus ; apotbecia erumpentia, rotundo-difformia vel radiato-confluentia ; epithe-

cium planum, dilatatum, plumbeo-pruinosum, innatum, margine prominente crasso

niveo pulverulento circumcinctum ; sporse 8, incolores, parvse, oblongge, S-septatae,

iodo fuscescentes ; hypothecium fuscum
; paraphyses distinctai, iodo lutescentes.

Ad cortices. South of the island.

Facie externa assimilans fungo vocato Stidis radiata.
.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 37.
"

.

161. Arthonia ciNNABARiNA, Wallr.

Paradeniya.

162. A. suBVENOSA, Leight., n. sp. : tballus albidus vel albus, tenuis, sublsevigatus, vix

farinosus, linea nigra limitatus, circa apotbecia turgescens ; apotbecia fusca, in pro-

minentiis depressis tballinis immersa, punctiformia, in seriebus linearibus mediocri-

bus simplicibus vel divaricato-ramosis vel versiformibus consociata ; sporae 8, max-

imse, incolores^ obovatge, murali-divisae vel cellulosse, iodo cserulee virescentes ; sela

tina liymenea iodo vinose rubens.
•a

Ceylon.
' '

Plate XXXVI. fig. 26. .

Jd

163. A. PELL^A, Leight,, n. sp. : thallus sordide fulvescens, opacus, tenuis, laevigatus

rimulosus, margine fusco cinctus ; apotbecia fusco-nigra, rotundo-difformia, plana
^

sparsa; sporse 8, maximse, fuscae, lineari-obovat8e,7-medio-septat8e (aliquando 9-sep

tatse), iodo vinose rabescentes.

Ceylon.

Plate XXXVL fig. 27.
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164. A. STJBiLiciNAj Leight., n. sp. ; thallus sordide vel albido-cinerascens, subnitidus,

tenuis, Isevigatus, linea fusca limitatus ; apothecia nigra vel nigro-fusca, rotundata

et rotundo- vel versiformi-difformia, depresso-convexiuscula, innata vel aliquando

subsessilia, atque margine thallino teniiissimo farinaceo cireumcincta, qnasi a tliallo

laxata atque sursum curvans ; sporse 8, lineari-obovatse, 7-medio-septat8e, incolores,

cellulis murali-divisis, dein fusese atque cellulis simplicibus non murali-divisis.
i

\

Peradeniya.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 28.

165. Glyphis heteroclitAj Mont.

Peradeniya.

Paraphyses conferte, indistinctte ; sporse 8 ?, incolores vel Icviter fuscescentcs, iodo fusco-lutesccntcs

;

hypotliecium fuscum.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 69.

166. G. LABYRINTHICAj Ach.

Ceylon^ from level of sea up to 2000 ft.

Paraphyses confert^e, indistinctse, iodo lutescentes ; sporie 8, incolores^ 4-6-cellulosai, tandem Icviter fu-

scescentes.

Plate XXXVL fig. 68.

4

167. G. CONFLUENS, Mont.
^

Central Province.
h

Paraphyses distinctai, iodo lutescentes ; sporae 8 ?, incolores, iodo cserulescentcs ; hypotliecium fuscum

Plate XXXVI. fig. 67.

168. G. GYEizANS, LeigM., n. sp. : thallus sordide olivaceus, effusus, Iccvigatus, opacus

;

stromata alba, rotundato-difformia, sparsa vel confluentia, deprcssa, albo-pruinosa

;

apothecia linearia, angustata, conferta, innata, in gyratis vel contorto-rcduplicatis

massis, csesio-pruinosa, intus nigra ; sporse 8, incolores, levitcr fuscescentcs, lincari-

oblongse ant obovatse, 8-cellulos3e, cellulis bi- trinuclcolatis, iodo fuscescentcs;

paraphyses confertae, indistinctse, granulis interspersis.

Peradeniya.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 38.

169. G. srBTRicosA, Leight., n. sp. : thallus palUde olivaceus, tenuis, la^vigatus ; stromata

. alba, depressa, membranacea, rotundo- vel ohlongo-versiformia ;
apothecia medusuli-

formia, primo erumpentia, dein plana vel subconcaviuscula, radiato- vel steUatim

intricato-ramosa, fusca, c«sio-pruinosa, intus nigro-fusca ;
spora) 8, parvs, obovato-

oblongs, incolores, dein leviter fuscescentcs, iodo lutescentes; paraphyses indi-

stinctfe, iodo lutescentes.

Peradeniya.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 39.
2b2

^
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170. Chiodectox hypochxoides, Nyl. (K — .) =Lindig, T^. Gran. 61.

Peradeniya.

Paraphyses distinctse, iodo vinose fuscescenteSj apicibus cserulescentes ; sporae 8, ineolores

Plate XXXVI. fig. 66.

171. C. FABiNACEUM, Fee. (K

South of the island.

Paraphyses distmctte, iodo vinose fuscescentes ; sporse 8j incoloresj iodo non tinctae.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 65.

172. G. sPHiEiiALE, Ach. (K

Peradeniya.

Paraphyses indistinctse ; sporae 8j ineolores^ iodo leviter caerulesceutes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 64.

173. 0. Feei, Meisn. (K
__ *

Central Province. •

Paraphyses indistinctse, iodo leviter lutescentes ; sporae 8^ ineolores aut aetate fuscsB^ 4-8-celluIos£e

Plate XXXVI. fig. 63.

174. Verrtjcabia cetlonensiSj Mass.

Ceylou.

Peritbecium crassissimum^ carbonaceum^ dimidiatunij basi iucurvatum; paraphyses graciles^ iodo lute-

scentes; sporse 8^ in ascis linearibus^ ineolores^ similes sporis V, epiderrnidis, iodo lutescentes.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 40.

175. V, TROPICA, Acll.

Central Province^ very abundant.

Perithecium nigrum^ integrum. Paraphyses panose, distinctae^, granulis interspersis, iodo fuscescentes

;

sporse 8, pcllucidse, iodo fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVI, fig. 62.

176. V. CATERVAKIA, Fee.

Central Province.

Perithecium nigrum, tenue, integrum; paraphyses distinctse^ granulis interspersis^ iodo lutescentes; sporse

Sy pellucidse, iodo fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVL fig. 61.

177. V. MARGiNATAj Hook. {complanata, Mont.).

Central Province.

Perithecium dimidiatum
; paraphyses distinctffij gracillimse, iodo non tincta^ ; sporse 8, fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 60,
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178. V. ASPISTEA, Ach. (non Pee),= forma V. nitidce, Sclirad.j var. nitidellce, Mk., see

Nyl. Pyrenoc. p. 46.

Ceylon.

Perithecium integrum, crassum ;
paraphyses graciles, discretse, iodo lutescentes ; spor« 8, incolores, an-

guste ellipsoideae, 4-loculares.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 59.

179. V. AGGREGATA, Pee.

Central Province,
r

Perithecium dimidiatum, tunica crassa nigra ;
paraphyses distiuctfe, deliquescentcs, iodo non tincta ; sporae

4 incoloreSj tandem fascae.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 58.
^'

180. y. PUNGTELLA, Nyl.

Central Province.

Perithecium integrum, nigrum; paraphyses distinctaj, iodo vinose rubentcs; sporse 8, fuscse.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 57.

181. V. sANTBNsis, Tuck.
J

I

Central Province,

Perithecium integrum, crassum; paraphyses distinct^e, graciles, iodo lutescentes ;
spor« 8, incolores atque

fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig, 56.

182. V. DESQUAMESCENS (E6e).

Central Province,

Perithecium dimidiatum, pallido-fiiscum, cartilagineum ;
paraphyses distinctae; sporae 8, iucolores, 3-5-7

septatse^ iodo lutescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 55.

183. V. iNNATA, NyL

Province

Perithecium dimidiatumj i

lores, iodo lutescentes

Plate XXXVI. fig. 54.

184. V, VAUiOLOSA, Pers.

Central Province.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 53, spora.

185. V. BORBONICA, Nyl.

Central Province.

Perithecium integrum, nigrum

paUidae globose nucleolatse iu 12 seriebus, po

Plate XXXVI. fig. 52.

patens; paraphyses distinctse, graciles, iodo vinose nibentes; sporae 8, prime

1 ^. 1 9 ,Priebns. Dostea fuscae indistinct^ 3-8eptatcC nucleolis vix visiblibus.
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186. V. DUPLiCAXS, Nyl.= Lindig, N. Gran. p. 40.

Central Province-

Perithecium integrum^ nigrum^ crassum^carbonaceum; paraphyses graciles, iodo vinose rubcntes; sporse2,

fuscae.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 51.

187- V. ASPiSTEA, !Fee (non Ach,).

Central Province.

Perithecium integrum^ nigrum ;
paraptyses pauCse^ distinctse, iodo vinose rutentes ; sporse 8, 7-septatse,

cellulis nucleolatis, fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 49.

188. V. ASPISTEA, Tee (non Ach.), var. astroidea= Pm-mentaria astroidea, Fee.
1-

Central Province.

Perithecium integrum, nigrum ;
paraphyses graciles, distincta;, iodo vinose rubentes ; sporse 8, incolores

aut tenuiter lutese, nucleolatse in 8-9 seriebus transversis.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 50.

189. V.EMERGENS, Lelglit., n. sp. : thallus pallido-lutescens, Isevigatus, subnitidus, effusus

;

apotliecia parva, omnino thallo obtecta, apice tantum emergente, fusco-nigra;

perithecio integro nigro, ostiolo minuto vix conspicuo ; sporsB 8, mediocres, fusce-

scentes, oblongo-ovatse, T-septatae, cellulis 3-4 nucleolatis ;
paraphyses distinctae, iodo

vinose rubescentes.

Peradeniya, elev. 1600 feet.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 41.

190. V. Thwaitesii, Leigbt., n. sp. : tballus pallido-lutescens, Isevigatus, nitidus, effusus

;

apotbecia maxima, nigra, conico-bemispbserica, basi tballo obtecta, peritbecio nigro

crassissimo integro cartilagineo, ostiolo magno depresso conspicuo ; sporse 8, maximse,

incolores, dein fuscescentes, elongato-oblongge, T-septatse, cellulis nucleolis spbsericis

byalinis repletis ; parapbyses longissimae, graciles, distinctse, iodo vinose rubescentes.

Ceylon.

This, the first Ceylon licben I ever examined, I dedicate to tbe learned Curator of

the Eoyal Botanical Garden at Peradeniya, to whose kindness we owe this fine collection

of tropical lichens.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 42.

191. Endococcl s GRAPHiDicoLL'S, Lcight., n. sp. : thallus alienus ;
perithecium minimum,

globosum, integrum, nigrum, carbonaceum, nitidum; parapbyses nuUae; sporse 8,

incolores, obovato-oblongse, 1-2 septatse, cellula anteriore majore, iodo fuscescentes.

Supra thallum Graphidis anguilliformis^ Tayl. Soutb of the island.

Plate XXXVII. fig. 43.

192. Trypethelium schizostomtjm, Leight., n. sp. : thallus pallido-lutescens, Isevigatus,

insequalis, subnitidus, effusus; apotbecia in prominentiis thallinis irregularibus
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confluentibus inclusa, ostiolo magno aperto, margine irregulari-fisso erecto crassi-

usculo ; spor£e 8, parvse, incolores aut fuscescentes, late ovatae, 4-cellulosa?, ceUulis

trinucleolatis, iodo non tinctse.

Province

ad

Plate XXXVII. iig. 44.

193. T. UBBHiNUMj Eee.

South of tlie island.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 48.

194. T. MEGASPEiiMUM, Mont.
T

South of the island-

Paraphyses distinct^., pauc^, granulis interspcrsi., iodo non tinctse j
spora: 1, incolores, iodo non tinct^

;

asci iodo fuscescentes.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 47.

195. T. PALLESCENS, i'ee

South of the island.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 46.

196. T. Spkengelii, Acli.

Peradeuiya.

Plate XXXVI. fig. 45.
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—

On the Genera Goetzia and Espadea. By John MiET^, Esq., F.B.S.j F.L.S.^

Dignit. §(• Commend. Ord. Imp. Bras. Hoscb.

(Plate XXXVIII.)

Read June 17th, 1869.

The genus Gcetzia was first described by Wydler in 1830, when lie gave a drawing of

the typical species, founded on a plant discovered by him in Puerto Rico in 1828, which

he referred to Bhenacece (Linn. v. 423, tab. 8). Espadea was established and figured by

Richard in 1838 (Fl. Cub. ii. 147, tab. 65), the typical species having been brought from
*

Cuba in 1835 by Ramon de la Sagra. Although classed by Richard in VerhenacecB, it does

not belong to that family, as shown by M. Bocquillon (Adans. iii. 262), who, however,

was unable to determine its true position. The plants of these genera have a common

resemblance to Chrysophyllumj having bright, coriaceous, alternate leaves, with closely

parallel nerves, as in that genus ; their inflorescence is extraaxillary, either on solitary

pedicels or in short 2-3-flowered racemes. The calyx in Goetzia is globosely tubular, with

six lanceolate erect segments, and is fixed upon a broad torus ; in Espadea it is tubular,

with four, five, or six short, erect teeth, with a valvate aestivation, the tube being par-

tially adnate to a large pulvinate disk, above which it is free. The corolla in Goetzia is

somewhat hypocrateriform, narrow and hexagonal at its base, soon becoming gradually

enlarged into a funnel shape, with a regular mouth, surmounted by a border of six equal,

sublanceolate, suddenly reflected segments, valvate in aestivation ; in Espadea it is much

shorter, infundibuliform, cur\dng outwardly, and swelling into an oblique mouth, with a

border of four, five, or six short, erect, acute teeth, the posterior tooth being a trifle

larger, their sestivation being also valvate. The stamens in Goetzia are six in number,

alternate with the lobes of the corolla ; their long filaments are fixed near the base of

the tube, equal in length, straight, erect, distinct, exserted as far as the extremity of the

segments ; in Espadea there are from four to six stamens, alternate with the segments,

and fixed near the base of the tube, the filaments, somewhat unequal in length, all con-

verge to, and press against, the posterior segment, thence curve over the centre, extending

considerably beyond the segments. The hypogynous disk in Goetzia, on which the ovary

is seated, is flat, broadish, and hexagonal ; in Espadea it is tall, broad, pulvinate, and

fleshy, partially adnate to the calyx, free above, slightly hollow in its summit, with its

raised margin swollen into five or six rounded fleshy lobes, which are sometimes expanded

into as many nectariferous, long, acuminate, connivent appendagesA The ovary in

Goetzia is a depressed cone, smaller than the disk on which it is seated, and thickly

pilose ; it is two-celled, each cell with one or two appended (?) ovules, according to Wydler

:

in Espadea it is similar in form, tomentose, much smaller than the disk, in which it is

partially imbedded ; it is two-celled, the cells being antical and postical, each containing

two small globular collateral ovules fixed in the basal angle.

VOL. XXVII. 2
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The fruit in Gcei^a is a pear-shaped drupe, the size of a hazel-nut, 1-locular by abor-

tion, containing a single oval seed, which "Wydler describes as being suspended, and as

having a laterally oblique embryo, half the length of the cartilaginous albumen in which

it is enclosed ; but he expressed a doubt of the correctness of these facts, having probably

examined an imperfect fruit, or mistaken a rudimentary for a true embryo, and the

actual fleshy cotyledons for albumen, under the appearance to which I will presently

allude. In Espadea the fruit is a globular, fleshy drupe, about five-eighths of an inch in

diameter, slightly depressed and compressed, two-celled, with a membranaceous endocarp

and dissepiment, each cell by abortion having only one seed, fixed by a small hilum in

the basal angle of the cell ; on the dissepiment is a short axial columella, rising from the

base to the hilar point of attachment of the seeds, where it ceases ; the testa is crusta-

ceous, formed of fibrous transverse cells, which expand into several narrow wiugs with

fimbriated margins, imbricately adpressed in a right and left direction from the front

towards a promiaent black dorsal ridge, which is probably a raphe ; the inner integument
is somewhat membranaceous and opaque ; the embryo, which fills the space of the latter,

is without albumen. In one instance examined, this embryo consisted of two large, very

fleshy cotyledons, united at their base by a short inferior radicle, and ia the centre be-

tween the cotyledons, leaving a corresponding impression upon their inner faces, was found

a small free fleshy body, consistiug of a central nucleus and four indistinct lobes, seeming
like a radicle and four rudimentary cotyledons without any integument. When the seed

was placed ia hot water, in order to extract this body, the latter became soft and almost
L

^ *

mucilaginous, but it hardened again on drying. That its shape had not been changed
during its removal, is proved by the form of the impression left on the cotyledons where
it was imbedded, which is a central hollow with four radiating arms tapering to a poiat,

leading to the supposition that it is an accessory rudimental abortive embryo. The second

seed examined had within similar integuments, a perfect embryo, consisting of four thick

fleshy cotyledons, three of which were similar in size and trisronoid, the fourth bein^

wedge-shaped and an eighth of their thickness, all united at their base by a short inferior

radicle ; here, again, a similar rudimentary embryo was found in the centre of the axis :

it may be inferred from this repetition that it is a common occurrence in the seminal

structure of the genus ; and if so, it may account for what Wydler thought he observed in

his examination of an imperfect seed of Goetzia. A pluricotyledonary embryo is a some-
what rare occurrence in exogenous plants ; and its incidence here, coupled with the curious

fibrous testa, increases the difiiculty of reconciling Espadea with any known natural

order.

After this ample description of the relative structure of these genera, it is desirable to

ascertain their position in the system ; but I will preface the inquiry by noticing a memo-
randum which Prof. De CandoUe read before the Botanical Society of France in June
1856, concerning them. He states that when M. Wydler was curator of his herbarium
he pointed out, in the collection brought from Cuba by M. Ramon de la Sagra in 1835, a

plant allied to his Goetzia elegans ; it appears, however, that, because he could not then
^ L

find in his herbarium a specimen of the latter species in the series of plants of Wydler*s

collection, M. De Candolle inferred that the materials which had served M. Wydler in his
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description and drawing were, probably, incomplete. Eecognizing the identity of
w

Lemaire's Armeniastrum witb the Uspadea of Richard, he admitted that Gcetzia must be

distinct from Uspadea, unless there be grave errors in Wydler's details ; and thus M.
Be CandoUe rather implies than expresses his doubts concerning Gcetzia. It appears to

me, however, that Wydler's description is so clearly told, and the drawings so precise, that

they seem to have been taten from a living specimen, and that they furnish strong evi-

dence of truthfulness and general accuracy, considering also that they were published

many years before Mpadea was known ; the only uncertain points in these details arc

those of the seed, which was probably examined in an immature state ; and as he ex-

pressly states that he placed little reliance on this head, we are bound to consider his

descriptions in all other respects worthy of confidence.

As the Gcetzia of Reichenbach (1828) is a synonym of Rolhia, Pers., "Wydler's genus of

the same name (1830) is now valid,

Gcetzia has been referred to several natural orders. By Wydler it was thought to be

allied to EbenacecB ; but it cannot belong to that order if we regard the structure of the

flower or organization of the ovary, and especially that of the seed, which in the cognate

genus Espadea has no albumen, a very different embryo, and an inferior radicle.

Richard placed his Espadea in VerhenacecB ; but it has little in common with that

family, except a tubular calyx and corolla, and a drupaceous fruit ; it differs in its alter-

nate, closely veined leaves and the simple structure of its ovary, with two complete cells,

having two collateral ovules in each cell, and offering no approach to the peculiar organi-

zation so conspicuous in the Verhenacem.

Endlicher arranged Gcetzia in StyracecB ; but as he included the Symplocacece in that

family, it is difficult to know which group he meant. With StyracecB proper it accords

in its general habit, its tomentose flowers, its tubular calyx, and a corolla with an aestiva-
w

tion approaching to valvate, in its ovary partly imbedded in a large superior fleshy disk,

in its simple style, compressed and widened at its summit, terminated by a papillose

stigma ; it differs, however, in the coroUa being quite gamopetalous, in having long, free,

filiform, exserted filaments, bearing versatile anthers, in a totally different kind of placen-

tation, in its fleshy fruit, not nucumentaceous, its exalbuminous seeds, with two or four

fleshy cotyledons, and a minute inferior radicle. If, on the other hand, Endlicher meant

to compare Goetzia with the Symplocacea^, we find little to support such an affinity ; it dif-

fers from them in its tubular calyx and corolla, its few stamens, the structure of the ovary,

and its superior fruit, which is not nucumentaceous and has only two cells, in its seeds,

which are deficient of albumen, in its large fleshy cotyledons, and its inferior radicle.

Lastly, Dr. Grisebach has united together Goetzia and Espadea under the former name*,

placing it in SolanacecSy without offering any reasons ; he has given a diagnosis of the

genus which is incorrect in several particulars. The Solanacece^ notwithstanding their

varied oro-anization, differ from his Gcetzia m their habit and mode of inflorescence, in

their ovary and disk, in their very frequent capsular fruit, mth numerous seeds attached

to a large placenta in the middle of the dissepiment, the seeds being small, heterotropous,

or amphitropous, with a curved embryo imbedded in albxmien, ha\dng a long terete radicle

Cat. PL Cub. 190.

2 c 2
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generally remote from the liilum. Even where the fruit is baccate, or where it is more
rarely drupaceous, as in Brugmansia proper*, or in other cases, as in the CestHnecSy

Metter7iichecB, and Fabianecsf, where the seeds are fewer, the nearly straight embryo,

generally heterotropous, is always imbedded in albumen, with a Ions; terete radicle

pointing to the basal extremity. Knally, Espadea is irreconcilably discordant with the

SolanacecE, in having the cells of its ovary antical and postical, not right and left of

the axis of inflorescence.
>

Among other monopetalous families, the Convolvulacece present a few points of resem-

blance. TFilsonia, the only gamosepalous (and indeed a doubtful) genus of that family,

agrees with Espadea in its tubular 5-toothed calyx, its tubular corolla, its bilocular

ovary, with two erect ovules in each cell ; but it differs in its very dissimilar habit, in the

total absence of a disk, and in its deeply bifid style : the fruit of Wilsonia is unknown.
Espadea coincides with the tribe Argyriece (especially with Maripa) in its bilocular

ovary, with two collateral ovules in each cell, in its style and stigma, and its drupa-

ceous fruit; but it differs in its more erect habit, in its solitary extraaxillary ebrac-

teated flowers, its gamosepalous calyx, its fleshy gibbous corolla, with valvate aestivation,
F

in its exalbuminous seeds, with large fleshy cotyledons, and a minute radicle. With the

other tribes of the Convolvulacece there exists a much smaller degree of analogy. Espa-

dea differs also from that family, in the same manner as from Solanacece, in the position

of its carpels.

With the Icacinacece these genera accord in their ovary partially imbedded in a large

liypogyiious disk, and in their collateral ovules ; but these last are erect (not suspended)

;

they differ, moreover, in the position of their carpels; in their calyx, corolla, fruit, and
seeds, which are suberect, without any albumen, having large thick cotyledons and a

minute inferior radicle.
_ r _

If we look to the Loganiacece, we find that Gcsrtnera alone presents a few points of

similar structure, especially in its bilocular drupaceous fruit, with a single erect seed in

each cell ; it differs, however, from the genera under consideration in its large vaginant

stipules, its opposite leaves, its panicular or capitate inflorescence, its bracteolate calyx,

its much shorter stamens, the want of a large hypogynous disk, its seeds having a much
smaller embryo, with short cotyledons, imbedded in copious cartilaginous albumen.

Tesserandra in Oleacece agrees in having a bilocular ovary, partly imbedded in a

fleshy torus, each cell having two collateral ovules ; but it differs in its opposite leaves,

its terminal panicular inflorescence, its corolla, its small extrorse stamens, its style, its

nucumentaceous fruit, and its superior radicle.

In Myoporace<B we find some genera which agree tolerably, well with Espadea in habit,

extraaxillary solitary flowers, a similarly shaped corolla, and a bilocular ovary with

collateral ovules ; but they differ in their deeply partite calyx, their didynamous stamens,

their peculiar anthers, the absence of a large disk, a different organization of their ovary,

in their suspended ovules, their monopyrenous fruit, with two or more cells, their sus-

pended seeds, with an embryo having a long terete radicle endosed in albumen.
There is some resemblance in the habit of these plants and in the peculiar venation

lU. S. Am. pi. 56. Ibid
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of their leaves to some genera of the Apoc^hacec;e : but the latter differ in their branches

yielding a lactescent juice, in their opposite leaves, in their subpaniculated inflorescence,

in their sepals mostly glandular at base, having a quincuncially imbricated aestivation,

in the contorsive imbrication of the segments of the corolla, in their nearly sessile peculiar

anthers, in their numerous ovules, with a different placentation, in their annularly glan-

dular stigma, coherent with the stamens, and in their seeds ; in such as have a drupaceous

fruit {Rancorniat for instance), the seeds are immersed in pulp, the embryo being

imbedded in a corneous or fleshy albumen, with a terete radicle. Hanwolfia, however,

has a 2-celled ovary, with two ovules in each cell, as in Espadecij but in aU otlier respects

the objections above stated remain in full force.

The alternate leaves of Gcetzia and Espadea present such a remarkable resemblance to

those of Chrysophyllum^ that a first glance at the plants might suggest an alliance with

SapotacecB ; but in that family the stamens are opposite to the lobes of the corolla,

the anthers are generally extrorse, the ovary is multiloculatr, with solitary ovules in eacli

cell ; the seeds appear nucumentaceous from the induration of the endocarp in which

they are enclosed, and are marked by large lateral scars, they have foliaceous cotyledons

imbedded in albumen, with a terete radicle. It may be urged that Bnmelia and Bassia

have exalbuminous seeds, with large fleshy cotyledons and a small inferior radicle ; but

there, as in all Sapotacece, the fertile stamens are opi)osite to the lobes of the corolla, and

alternate with as many other sterile or fertile stamens, the anthers being extrorse, they

have small bracteated flowers in clusters, a different calyx and corolla, no large hypogy-
r

nous disk, a very different ovary, and a nucumentaceous fruit.

IFor equally obvious reasons we must reject the Sydroleacew and other monopetalous

families, which it will be needless to mention.

After this search through various natural orders for some near indication of afiinity,

we arrive at the conclusion that there is not one of them in which Gcetzia and

Espadea can obtain a fitting place, so that we are driven to the necessity, either of

making a distinct family for them
( Gcetziacece)^ or of placing them as a peculiar tribe

{Goetziece), to be attached to some known Order; but I cannot suggest one with which

they can be satisfactorily associated. Having already stated all the facts relative to the

structure of these plants, I will leave it to others to detei'mine upon either of the above

alternatives, confessing at the same time my inclination to advocate the former course.

I am aware of the objection of some botanists to the establishment of an order upon a

few genera ; but in similar cases it has been a more frequent rule with most authors

to create for them a distinct position in the system, rather than to destroy the uniformity

of the general characters of a family—a course which appears more conformable to

reason ; and I might quote more than twenty instances where such families have accord-
i

ingly been based upon only one or two genera *.

Wherever it may be determined to place this small group, its leading characters will

be :—hermaphrodite flowers; a tubular calyx and corolla, each with a valvate sestivation

;

exserted stamens, with versatile anthers, fixed near the base of the corolla, equal in

* In tlie last volume of De Candolle's Prodromus, just published, embracing eight families, one half of the^e hare

only three or fewer genera, one of them being founded upon two, and two others upon only a single genus.
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number to, and alternate with its lobes ; a simple style and stigma ; a superior 2-locular

ovaiy, half imbedded in a large, partly free, fleshy, hypogynous disk having a lobed
margin, the lobes sometimes enlarged into long, acute, mellifluous appendages ; two col-

lateral ovules in each cell of the ovary, fixed at the base of the dissepiment ; a fleshy

fj-uit, 2-celled, often by abortion 1-celled, with a single seed attached at the base of the
ventral angle of each cell ; seed with a testaceous testa, without albumen, containing an
embryo, with two, or often four, large, fleshy cotyledons, united to a minute inferior

radicle.

I will now proceed to describe the two genera more particularly

GcETziA, Wydl. (non Eeichenb. nee Griesb.).

Calyx tubulosus, imo subglobosus, dentatus erectis.

margine Corolla

anilari

guste cylindrico, 6-gonOj supeme

filamenta

puberula

lato-filiformia, erecta, glabra
; antherm oblongEe, 2-lob^, imo sagittatse, dorso versatiliter suspense,

pilosiuscul^, utrinque rima longitudinali dehiscentes
; pollen album, globosum. Stylus tenuiter fili-

formis, staminibus paulo brevior, glaber; *%m« majusculum, clavato-2-lobum, utrinane sulcatum.
Discus crassusj carnosus, supems, depressus, 6-ffoiius. Ovarium parvum, conicum

loculis 1-2-ovulatis, ovulis ex apice penduHs ? (sec. Wydl.) . Drupa

Espadi

carnosa, disperma; seminis structura, immatura

Arbuscula Antillana, ramosissima : foKa alterna, cuneaiim obhnga, acuta vel emarginato-truncata, Integra,
supra mtentia, confertissime penninervia, subtus flavo-pubescentia, breviter petiolata ; inflorescentia
axillaris, racemosa, S-4-flora ; flores alterni, pedicellati ; corolla drupaque aurantiac<2.

1. GcETZiA ELEGANS, Wydl. Linn. V. 423, tab. 8 : arborescens, ramulis sparsis ; foliis
oblongis, utrinque acute attenuatis, glaberrimis, supra nitentibus, crebre parallelim
nervosis, nervis marginem versus anastomosantibus, subtus paUide ferrugineis, utrin-
que sparse pilosis, petiolo ferrugineo-pubescente, limbo 10-plo breviore ; racemis
axillaribus vel terminaHbus, folio brevioribus, 3-5-floris ; floribus pedicellatis, ebrac-
teatis

;
calyce acute 6-dentato ; corolla infundibuHformi, carnosa, puberula, fauce

ampliata, limbo regulari, 6-fido, laciniis acutis, revolutis : staminibus 6, imo tubi
insertis, filamentis subulato-filiformibus ; antheris lineari-oblongis, imo cordatis,
dorso pilosulis, exsertis

: ovario depresse conico-piloso, disco tenui glabro cincto

:

dmpa pyriformi, pericarpio exsucco aurantiaco, abortu monosperma. In ins. Puerto
Kico

( Wydler) : non vidi.

The leaves are 2^-2} inches long, IJ-lf inch wide, on a petiole 3 lines long ; the
raceme IS 1-2 mches long, the pedicels 2 Hues long; the persistent calvx 4 lines long;
the tube of the corolla 10 lines long ; the lobes of the border 2 lines long ; anthers
exserted 2 lines beyond the mouth ; the dependent drupe obovate, 6-8 lines long.
^o one appears to have seen this plant, except Br. Wydler, from whose details the above
description is made.
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ESPADEA, Eich
Armeniastrum, Lem

Calyw turbinato-tubulosuSj crassiusculus, 4-5-deiitatus, aestivatione valvata^ persistens. Corolla tubulosa^

crassiuscula^ tubo subincurvo, a basi sensim ampliore, antice subventricoso^ fauce subobliqua^ limbo

4-, 5-, 6-fido, laciniis subacutis, erectis^ sestivatione valvata. Stamina niuncro laciniarum et iis alterna^

longe exserta ; filamenta imo tubi inserta^ subulato-filiformia^ versus laciniam posteriorem declinato-

conniventia, dein sensim incurvata; apice breviter uncata^ glabra; awMer^ sagittato-oblongse^ 2-lobaej

versatiles, dorso suspensse, glabrae, utrinque rima longitudinali dehiscentes. Stylus tenuiter fili»

formisj staminibus pequilongus^ apice incurvatus ; stigma parvum, breviter 2-lamellatum, Discus

semisuperuSj imo ad calycem connatuSj pro dimidia parte liber^ apice concavns^ margine lobis 5-G

crassis, interdum in appendices 5 longe subulatas mellifliias auctis munito. Ovarium coniciim^ valde
i

depressum, medio disci semiimmersmn, tomcntosum^ 2-loculare, loculis antice et postice positis^

2-ovulatis, ovulis minutis, subglobosis, medio ad dissepimentum pingue coUatcralitcr affixis.

Drupa subglobosa, calyce persistente suffulta, carnosa^ 2-locularis^ endocarpio dissepimcntoquc mem-

branaceis^ loculis ovatis, monospermis; semen loculum implcns, imo vcntrali affixum; /e^^a fusca,

subplicata, crassiuscule ccUuloso-iibrosa ; integumentum internum opacum, submembranaceum ; embryo

exalbuminosus, crassus, cotyledonibus saepius % camosis, radicula brenssima, infcra,

Arbusculse Antillan<Sy ramosissim<B ; folia alterna^ cuneatim oblonga^ apice emarginato-truncata vel i^otun-

data^ integray supra nitentiay confertissime penninerviay subtus pubescentia, breviter petiolata : llorcs

solitariiy extraaxillares, pedicellati, flavo-tomentosi ; drupa aurantiaca.

1. EsPADEA AMQENA, Rich, in La Sagra, PL Cub. ii. 147, tab. 65 ; ibid, introd. 58

;

A.DC. in BuU. Soc. Bot. Fr. iii. 348; Walp. Ann. y. 704; Bocq. Adans. iii. 262 :

Godzia amcena in parte, Griseb. Cat. El. Cub. 191 : fruticosa, ramis subvirgatis,

punctato-rugosis, glauco-opacis, junioribus ferrugineo-tomentosis; foliis obovatis,

apice rotundato-truncatis, brevissime subito mucronatis, imo sensim cuneatis, in-

tegris, marginibus undulatis, subrevolutis, coriaceis, supra nitentibus, glabcrrimis,

crebre et oblique penninerviis, nervis prominulis, alternatim arcuatim nexis, subtus

pallidioribus, costa mediana rubella, prominente, pulverulenta, petiolo tenui, to-

mentello, limbo 7-10-plo breviore : floribus extraaxillaribus, solitariis, subbreviter

pedicellatis ; calyce turbinato-tubuloso, breviter 4-, 5-, 6-dentato, ferrugineo-tomen-

toso, crassiusculo ; corollas tubo subcurvato, a basi sursum infundibullformi, supcrne

anticeque subventricoso, fauce obliqua, crassiusculo, floride tomentoso, calyce 2-plo

longiore, limbi lobis 4, 5 vel 6, crassis, acutis, erectis, sestivatione valvatis, tubo

5-plo brevioribus, 2 posticis paulo majoribus ; staminibus 4, 5, 6, inacquilongis, ultra

lobos exsertis, paulo curvatis, postice sursum conniventibus ; ovario 2-loculari, in

discum magnum 5-lobum semiimmerso, parvo, conico, puberulo, loculis collate-

raliter 2-ovulatis; drupa subglobosa, 2-loculari, aut abortu 1-loculari, loculis mo-

nospermis, embryone interdum 4-cotyledonari. In ins, Cuba {La Sagra) : v. 8. in hb.

nost {Linden, 1801) ; in hb. Hook, in flore et fructu, Cuba {Wright^ 3185).

A small tree with very numerous spreading branches; the axils are J-} inch apart;

the leaves are 1^-2J inches long, 7-15 lines broad, on a petiole .2-3 lines long ; the

pedicel is 1J-2J lines long, inserted on the contrary side to the axil somewhat laterally

and sometimes 2J lines above it : the calyx is 2 lines long ; the tube of the corolla is 3f-
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6 the lobes of the border line long ; the anthers extend 1 line above

them : the superior ovary is a depressed cone seated in the hollow of a very broad raised

fleshy disk hich has five rounded erect lobes alternate with the calycine teeth and

I. The fruit is covered withstamens ; the lower portion of the disk is adnate to the calyx,

a dense yellowish ferruginous toraentum, is 7 lines in diameter, rounded at the summit

;

it is very fleshy, and is either 1- or 2-celled, the cells being lined with a membranaceous

endocarp : the seeds are already described. There is a difference in the three plants above

quoted : in La Sagra's plant, according to the drawing of Richard, the flowers are 4-merous

and the leaves are only IJ-lJ inch long : in Wright's plant the flowers are 6-merous, and

the leaves are of the same size as those in Eichard's drawing ; but in Linden's specimen
Ml F-

are double the size, beinff 2i-3 inches lonsr

;

O -2the flowers are all 5-merous and the leaves are

as, however, the leaves are similar in shape and appearance in the three specimens, I
1

have regarded them as one species.

7

2. EsPADEA APICTJLATA, nob. Armemastimm apiculatum, Lem. Jard. Fleur. vol. iv.

misc. p. 78, cum tab. in p. 77 ; A. DO. Bull. Soc. Bot. Er. iii. 348 : fruticosa, ramis

ramuhsque gracilibus, divaricatissimis, junioribus tenuiter ferrugineo-puberulis

;

foliis parvis, alternis, pyriformibus, apice rotundatis, minute mucronatis, imo acute

cuneatis, coriaceis, crassiusculis, glaberrimis, crebre parallelim nervosis; petiolo

tenui, ferrugineo-puberulo, limbo 4-plo breviore ; floribus extraaxillaribus, soli-

tariis, breviter pedicellatis, pedicello puberulo ; calyce subgloboso, parce puberulo,

minutissime et acute 5-dentato ; coroUse tubo infundibuliformi, curvato, ahtice paulo

ventricoso, fauce obliqua, limbo 5-lobo, lobis subacutis, reflexis ; staminibus 5, gra-
I

datim insequalibus, imo tubi insertis, exsertis, postremo longiore; antheris 2-lobis,

lobis coUateraliter adnatis, in sinu affixis ; stylo stamina excedente, sursum curvato

;

stigmate rotunde 2-lobulato ; disco magno, carnoso, calyci adnato, margine appen-

dicibus 5 erectis subulatis ovarium circumstantibus mellifluis instructo ; ovario

conico, brevi, 2-loculari, loculis 1- (vel 2-?) ovulatis ; drupa subglobosa, longe api-

culata, Isete aurantiaca, camosa, eduli, abortione ssepius 1-sperma : embryone

basilari, exalbuminoso, cotyledonibus carnosis, radiculam inferam brevissimam clau-

dentibus Ex insula Cubse, in hort. Belgic. culta (Lemaire) vidi

A species very distinct from either of the preceding, remarkable for its much smaller

leaves and flowers. The axils are 2-4 lines apart ; the leaves are 5-8 lines long, SJ-

41 lines broad, on a petiole 2 lines long ; the calyx is IJ line long and broad ; the tube

of the corolla 3 lines long, the lobes of the border 1 line long, the appendages 1 line long

:

the fruit is 6 lines in diameter, 9 lines long, including the apical point.
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BESCEIPTION OP PLATE XXXVIII.

Showing a portion of Espadea amcena : nat. size

Fig- 1. A flower^ nat, size.

Fig. 2. A corolla^ magnified.

Fig. 3- The same cut open, to show the position and insertion of the stamens.

Fig. 4. The pistil, with half of the calyx cut away, exposing the fleshy torus and disk : both magnified.

Fig, 5. An anther, seen in three different ppsitions, more magnified.
w

Fig. 6. The stigma and part of the style.

Fig. 7. A longitudinal section of the ovary, disk, and calyx.

Fig. 8. A transverse section of the ovary helow the summit, the calyx being cut away to show the disk.

Fig. 9. A transverse section of the ovary through the middle, showing its two cells, with two ovules in

each cell : all magnified.

Fig. 10. A fruit, natural size.

Fig. 11, A longitudinal section of the same, with its two cells, having a mcmhranaceous endocarj) and

dissepiment.

Fig. 12. A longitudinal section in the contrary direction, showing the dissepiment, in the hase of which

is immersed the short columella.

Fig. 13. A fruit, with half of its fleshy covering and endocarp removed, showing the two seeds.

Fig. 14. The two seeds extracted, showing the hilar points of their attachment : all nat. size.

Fig. 15. One of the seeds, magnified.

Fig. 16. The same, with half of its thick testa removed, showing the embryo enclo^icd in its inner

integument.

Fig. 17. The integument and embryo removed.

Fig. 18. An embryo, with four cotyledons united by a small inferior radicle.

Fig. 19. Another embryo, with two cotyledons.

Fig. 20. One of these cotyledons, seen on its inner face, with the hollow impression left by the small

free nuclear body enclosed within the two cotyledons.

Fig. 21. The nuclear body removed, showing its four radiating arms : all magnified.
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X. A Monograph of the Genus Polymorphina. By Henry B. Beady, F.L.S

W. K. Paekee, F.B.S., and T. Eupeet Jones, F.G.S.

(Plates XXXIX.-XLII.)

Eead June 3rd, 1869.

Inteoductoey.

F

Perhaps no genus of the I'oraminifera, embracing individuals so widely different in

conspicuous characters, presents at the same time so unbroken a series in the differentia-

tion of its successive Imks as the group brought together by D'Orbigny under the name

POLYMOEPHINA.

Whilst its interest is heightened rather than diminished by this fact, the difficulties in

the way of satisfactory systematic arrangement and subdivision are considerably aug-

mented; and as successive observers have pursued independent paths, with but little

reference to what has gone before, the nomenclature of the genus has lapsed into almost

inextricable confusion. This condition is obvious enough to any one who has attempted

to name even a small collection of FolymorpUnce ; but in recent investigations for our

" Monograph of the Poraminifera of the Crag," it was found to be a cause of constant

embarrassment. The extraordinary predominance of specimens belongmg to the genus

in the later Tertiary beds of our Eastern Counties, and their wide range of variation,

rendered it desirable, under these circumstances, to make a critical examination of all

the "species" previously described, before attempting to assign trivial names to the

forms which presented themselves from this particular source. The exhaustive survey

of the group thus commenced has been a more considerable uudertaking than was at first

anticipated; and its results appear to be of sufficient importance for embodiment in a

separate memoir ; and this it is that we now lay before the Society. An attempt has been

made to arrange the various members of the genus in something like a natural sequence

;

whether it has been successful in any thing more than in the reduction of a disorderly

mass of Ul-defined and chiefly needless "species" into manageable compass by the adoption

of larger subdivisions than those previously recognized, it is for others to judge.

The question of the importance to be attached to minute and very variable external

characters is so much one of opinion, that the acceptance of any series of conclusions in

respect to it cannot be urged on quite the same basis as that which may properly be

claimed for results admittmg of more direct proof. Observations on a very large number

of specimens, drawn from a wide range of distribution both geographical and geological,

and a comparison of their morphological characters with analogous variations in allied

o-enera, form the groundwork of the views now advanced ; and we may at least claim for

them whatever consideration is due to careful study within these limits.

It may be well to state at the outset the principles which have been held in view

2d2
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ill resetting the nomenclature of tlie group, inasmuch as some previous endeavours in the

direction of simplification have been misunderstood by Continental Rliizopodists, and

conclusions which appear to us quite inconsequent have been adduced from them *.

To most naturalists the question, whether, if two specimens have the same zoological

characters^ they should he regarded as belonging to the same species, without reference to

their age, appears open to but answer, namely that, unless proof of a positive

forthcoming of distinct and separate origin, specific determination must rest on zoolo

gical characters Such proof is, in the very nature of things, impossible, and we
pelled to mould our views of the past on what we know of the present

There many well-marked species of Eoraminifera now living

are to be found

in our seas, which

every marine microzoic deposit of Posttertiary and Tertiary date

formed at corresponding depths. A published table of the distribution of living and

fossil Foraminifera in the Mediterranean areaf will afford us several illustrations of

this fact. Many of the columns in the table referred to are by no means complete,

having been compiled from limited supplies of material, and they represent sea-bottoms,

present or past, vridely differing in depth. Notwithstanding some discrepancies attribu-

table to these causes, the twenty-five lists contained in the table, embracing the results of

the examination of eleven Mediterranean soundings, and Tertiary deposits of various ages

hornfourteen localities in Italy (including Sicily), Spain, Malta, and the neighbourhood

of Vienna, yield the following facts respecting some of the commoner species of Torami-

nifera.

Globigerina bulloides, D'Orb., occurs in 11 recent soundings and 10 Tertiary deposits.

Discorbina globulai^is, D'Orb 6

rosacea, D'Orb 5

elegans, D'Orb. ....... 8

Tlanorbidina Haidingerii, D'Orb. ... 4

Truncatulina lobatula, W. & J. . . . . 8

Botalia Beccarii, Linn 3

orbicularis, D'Orb 7

5

7

5

6

11

11

5

11

3?

55

3^

35

53

35

JPolystomella crispaj Linn 8

* This is scarcely tlie place to reply to a critique by our valued friend Dr. A. E. Eeuss, of Vienna (see Ferhand-
hmgen der Jc. h geologischen Reichsanstalt, No. 7, 1868), which, though based upon a short paper by one of us, is

chiefly directed against the views held by British naturalists in resnent to tb^ snh/1iVi'«inr, nf fT.;= r.....T. ^f P.^f.^r.^

persevering labours of the learned German
ami

inquiry nfortunatelv much

%T from expecting that he should now be incline*

with natural laws, and more in accordance with

having trifling morphological peculiarities, or derived from a different geological horizon, than to trace their connexion
with better-defined forms already described ; and this is precisely true of the Liassic specimens

animadverts Nor can we agree \vith him that a few '' species " too many are less troublesome and«...
mischievous than the hringing together of closely allied

desirahle subsequently for the convenience of classification to subdivide.

t See a paper " On the Rhizopodal Fauna of the Mediterranean, c

Tertiary deposits, by T. Eupert Jones and W. K. Parker," Quart. Joum

group

with
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:
Considering that there is abundant evidence to show that the fossiliferous beds were

E

generally deposited at a less considerable depth than that represented by the oply series

of Mediterranean soundings available for comparison, these figures require much stronger

Evidence than any that has yet been adduced against the theory of " continuity " to

warrant the specific separation of recent and fossil specimens merely on the ground of

age. The fauna of the Mediterranean area happens to be convenient for reference, because

the data are already published ; but the same conclusions are arrived at on a comparison

of Recent and Tertiary Poraminrfera, whatever the source. In the lapse of time, owing to

causes partly well understood, partly only conjectured, some forms have died out or have

gradually lost their importance, some have been replaced by others, and relative size and
frequency have .

varied with altered climatal conditions ; but with these exceptions thv.

fossil Rhizopod fauna of the Tertiary and Quaternary epochs is the living Rhizopod fauna

of similar depths of the present sea-bottom.

If these conclusions be accepted, the same must be held true of preceding geological

times; for we find also in the microzoic rocks of the Secondary period a considerable

proportion of the same " species " {i. e. forms having the same zoological characters)

;

indeed, judging from recent researches on the deep-sea bed, it seems clear that we have

at the present moment a Chalk area, with characteristic Rhizopoda, in process of forma-

tion in some parts of the North Atlantic.

In the comparison of the Mesozoic with the Recent, or even with the Tertiary fauna,

a larger margin must be granted for different external conditions ; and this allowance

must be still further increased if the same question be discussed in respect to the animal

life of the Palaeozoic era. We may trace back even in the strata of those very early

times, certain types of Foraminifera that are living at the present day in our seas. Thus,

notably, the NodosaricB and Textularice abound in certain parts of the Permian Limestone

of Germany and England. A Textularia, undistinguishable from T. sagittula, is found in

the Carboniferous Limestone ; and a very similar form, possibly a variety of the type, is

not rare in some parts of the same formation ; and these occur together with the Planor-

bulina-like shell known as Bndothyra^ which is often seen in sections of compact Moun-

tain limestone. Indications of a still higher Poraminifer, possibly Nummulinay have

been noticed in both English and Russian limestone of Carboniferous age.

It is true that other forms are lost to us, so far as researches have yet extended

;

but even these tend rather to augment than diminish the cogency of our argument. Thus

Fusulina, a genus which Dr. Carpenter has shown to be closely related to Nummulimiy

is a characteristic fossil of certain Palaeozoic limestones of Russia and North America

;

and in the Devonian and Silurian rocks the massive Stromatopora appears with simple

Foraminiferal structure. Other fo]:ms of Protozoa existed in these or even earlier

ages, if we accept Professor Ehrenberg's conclusion that the green kernel-like grains

occurring in the green Lower Silurian sand of St. Petersburg are casts of the cham-

bers of Foraminifera. Lastly, structures essentially Foraminiferal {Eozoon) are traceable

in the Lower Laurentian limestones, the lowest and oldest of the knoT\Ti geological

series.

Xiiese few extinct types, the representatives probably of many, stand in the closest
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relationship with surviving genera, and, so far from breaking the zoological continuity of

the series, do but serve to fill up some of the links previously wanting to complete the

chain.
r

It is quite true that, for some reasons, of which we know nothing, certain " genera "

and " species " have become prominent at one period, and lapsed into insignificance at

another ; but the number of types which, so far as our present knowledge goes, are abso-

lutely lost is comparatively trifling. Nor is this surprising ; for it is seldom that we
have evidence of sudden upheavals of the sea-bed extending over large areas ; and even

in such cases the displaced water would carry with it sufficient of its microzoa to stock

a new area, should the fresh conditions be favourable to their development and increase
;

but in the far commoner process of gradual deposit the E^hizopoda would naturally

follow, as it receded, the area of depth most favourable to their habits.

These considerations are merely brought forward to show that we have no evidence of

want of " continuity " in respect to the forms of marine Microzoa recurring in successive

strata, and that there is no valid reason for regarding morphological characters, wher-

ever shown, in any other than a zoological light. It need not be assumed that there is
h

absolute and direct descent in the trifling peculiarities which have been made the bases

for so many " specific " subdivisions ; indeed it is almost certain that the largest number
of such modifications are brought about, gradually perhaps and within certain limits for

each type, by external conditions.

The arguments employed to uphold the renaming of the same varietal form on its

reappearance in successive beds would be as applicable, if well grounded, to geographi-

cal as to geological range, and must be held to be also true in case of the recurrence

of the same variety in areas widely separated. It would be easy, for instance, to

similargive a list of Poraminifera common on our own coast and equally at home at

depths on the shores of North America ; to trace direct relationship would be impos-
sible ; for we have the strongest negative evidence that the same varieties, or even the

same types, do not occur in the abyssal depths that separate Europe from America ; yet

no naturalist would suggest the " specific " separation of specimens found in the eastern

from those found in the western habitat, or would hesitate to accept zoological characters

alone as sufiicient basis for identification.

In one word, the following history of the genus is as purely zoological as we have
been able to make it ; and the subdivisions adopted are based solely on external physical

characters. We can see no consistency in any other course ; and the present aspect of

the nomenclature of this little section of the animal kingdom shows sufficiently the

practical contradictions which accrue from the admission of time as a primary element in

systematic zoology.

We have no hesitation in sajdng that, read in the light of the older definitions, the

whole of the mdely differing shells referable to the Polymorphine type must be regarded
as a single species. From end to end of the long series it embraces there is no single

break
; the successive modifications of the typical form, however weU defined when judged

by central and characteristic specimens, are seen, as the number of examples is multiplied,
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to glide into each other by absolutely imperceptible gradations. This does not diminish

the necessity for subdivision, but it alters the zoological significance of the constituent

groups, which have no claim to rank as true species, although necessarily distinguished

by trivial names. The headings under which the various modifications of the type have

been arranged in the present memoir are based upon what we regard as the best repre-

sentative specimens ; and under one or other of these we have been able without much

difficulty to place nearly all the forms described by the authors referred to. But when

the most closely related individuals may differ in so many small particulars affecting their

general appearance, and the successive links in the chain are so close, considerable lati-

tude in minor points of variation may be properly allowed to each subgroup. Under

such circumstances it is impossible entirely to avoid artificial distinctions ; and the best

that can be done is to accept only those that are really serviceable and do not interfere

with natural sequence in general characters. Those who prefer an extended nomencla-

ture based upon evervarying minute peculiarities, have ample field amongst the Poll/-

morpUncB for the exercise of their ingenuity ; indeed, if the subdivision be carried much

further than the limits we have adopted, it can hardly stop short of naming every spe-

cimen. There would be no difficulty in splitting up each of the groups which, with us,

stand in the place of " species " into half a dozen smaller sets ; but if this were done, just

as great necessity would appear again to subdivide, and so forth : and even such a pro-

cess of multiplication of groups has found favour with some authors.

The plan which we have adopted in reducing the nomenclature has been to go carefully

over the whole of the published descriptions and figures to which we have had access,

taking them as nearly as possible in the order of precedence, selecting in the process the

varieties which afforded the best-defined characters, and only introducing new subtypes

for specimens not referable to previously described forms. Upwards of a hundred me-

moirs, dating from 1780 to the present time, have been worked over in this way
;
and

no pains have been spared to place successive writers on a proper footing in respect to the

forms they have described. In some instances scant justice may appear to have been

done to the labours of an author in the non-adoption of trivial names founded on labori-

ously worked-out diagnoses. Such omissions, alluded to more at length at a subsequent

page, do not result from any lack of disposition to accept akcady published material

;

and where names pre^dously employed do not appear, it is due to the fact that we have

failed to see any advantage likely to be gained by their retention.

In ahnost every case we have adopted the name first given to a variety as its proper

designation, on the simple ground of priority, making no distinction whether its original

application was to a recent or to a fossil specimen ; but in one or two instances the descnp-

tion and figures appended to the first mention of a « species " are ill defined or obscui-e, or

in some way do not fairly represent the subgroup to which it belongs, whilst a later name

given to a better representative may have been in general use and be abeady well under-

stood. In these rare cases we have chosen the better type, or have merged the question

of priority in that of practical convenience.

The drawings of the different « species " have, as far as possible, been made from

specimens ; when copied, they have been carefully redrawn from the originally pub-
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lished figures ; and we wish to acknowledge the great attention and labour bestowed

upon tliem by Mr. George West.
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Genus Polymorphica, D'Orbigny

Synonyms
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Polymorphium, Soldani, 1780-

Serpula, Walker and Jacob, 1784; Kanmacber, 1798.

Vermiculum, Montagu, 1803; Fleming, 1823; Macgillivray, 1843.

Arethusa, Montfort, 1808; Bowditcb, 1822; Fleming, 1828; Thorpe, 1844

Misilu3y Montfort, 1808.

Cantharus, Montfort, 1808.

PoZyWO/73Aina, D'Orbigny, 1826; Sander-Rang, Meuke, 1830 : Ehrenberer, 1838 ; Roemer
Macgillivray, 1843 j Morris & Searles Wood, 1843 ; Philippi, 1844 ; Reuss, 1845 ; Strickland,

1846; Alth, 1850; Jones, 1852; Morris, 1854; Parker & Jones, 1857; Egger, 1857; Wil-

liamson, 1857; Terquem, 1858 ; Karrer, 1861 ; Carpenter, 1862; Giimbel, 1862 ; Brady, 1864;

Stache, 1864; Dittmar, 1864; Sars, 1865: Schwager, 1866; Alcock, 1867; Bunzel, 1869;

Von Schlicht, 1869.

Rang, 1829; Roemer, 1838; Reuss, 1845 ; Alth

arrer

1869.

Schwager, 1864; Von Schlicht,

Morri

Jones, 1854; Bornemann, 1855; Egger, 1857; Karrer, 1861; Stache, 1864; Von Schlicht,

1869.

Pyrulina, D'Orbigny, 1826; Sander-Rang, 1829; Reuss, 1845 ; Morris & Jones, 1854; Ehrenberg, 1854;

Von Schlicht, 1869.

part)

Zborzewski

Apiopterina (In part), Zborzewski, 1834.

Proroporus (in part), Ehrenberg, 1844; Reuss

Aulostomella, Alth, 1850.

Grammostomum (in part), Ehrenberg, 1854.

Strophoconus (in part) , Ehrenberg, 1 854.

Bigenerina (in part) , Ehrenberg, 1 854.

Vaginulina (in part), Ehrenberg, 1854.

Pleurites (in part), Ehrenberg, 1854.

Sagrina (in part), Ehrenberg, 1854.

Spharoidina (in part), Ehrenberg, 1854.

Rostrolina, Von Schlicht, 1869.

AiractoUna (in part). Von Schlicht, 1869.

I
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General Characters.—Shell free, or (rarely) adherent ;
globular, ovate, oblong, cylin,-

r

drical, compressed, or complanate. Visible segments variable in number—two or many.

Segments even-margined or ventricose ; arranged in an obscure spiral or (less frequently)

in two opposed alternating series (as in Textularia), more or less embracing, and par-

tially investing the previous segments. Shell inequilateral, from unequal overlapping

of the segments. Septal lines often depressed, obscure in thick-shelled specimens, but

in hyaline individuals marked by whitish milky lines. Pseudopodial orifice at the ante-

rior extremity of the ultimate segment ; nearly central, and generally situated in a

mamilliform protuberance ; circular, oval, slit-like, or porous, and (normally) surrounded

by a coronal of strongly defined radiating grooves. In rare cases the direction of the

aperture is reversed, as in the Entosolenian LagencB. Texture hyaline and delicate in

young specimens, opaque and coarse in older ones ; never arenaceous. Foramina con-

spicuous in hyaline shells, minute and tubular in those with thicker walls. Surface

either smooth or presenting outgrowths in the form of sette, spines, tubercles, granular

lines, striae, or riblets.

The natural position of the genus Tolymorj^Una is in the suborder PERroRATA, Pamily

Lagenida (Carpenter), between the genera Nodosarina and Vvigerina.

Whilst there is little difficulty in distinguishing well-grown specimens pertaining to

this group in any of the numerous modifications of form they are liable to assume, it must

be borne in mind that there is scarcely a genus in the whole famUy of Lagenida which has

not its isomorph amongst the Folpnorphinc^ . The minute glo])ular forms, either smooth,

as in the smaUer examples of P. gMa, or with ornamented shell like P. myristiformw,

have a strong resemblance to corresponding varieties of Lagena, especially if the septation

be obscured, as it often is by a thickened shell-waU ; and in these cases the inequilateral

contour of the sheU supplies the best indication of zoological affinity. In P. Soldami we

find an acervuline packing of the chambers ; and when this occurs in tolerably regular

series a striking analogy to the smooth migerincB is the result. In the Dimorplnne va^

rieties, which are sufficiently distmct to be roughly separated into a subgenus, the mode ot

growth simulates Nodosaria, Bigenerlna, or ^agrina ; and in addition to these the genus

presents isomorphs of at least two other types-namely, of TeMarin m many of the

biserial varieties, and oiBulimina in one or two irregular forms described by D Orbigny.

But the chief difficulty in diagnosis arises not out of well-developed specimens, however

much they mimic coUateral types, but in modifications arising, on the one hand out of an

exao-^erated condition of otherwise normal characters, or, on the other, out of the want

of dTstinctive character resulting from external influences unfavourable to vigorous

growth. Better examples of this latter « starved " condition could not be found than in

the assemblage of few-chambered, iU-grown, elongate varieties upon which M. lerquem

has founded his « Fourth Memoir on the Foraminifera of the Lias." It is not necessary

here to occupy space by criticism on a memoir so unsatisfactory ;
but we may m passm

enter a protest against the estabHshment of a number of species on a set of poorly deve-

loped and sometimes even monstrous individuals. Some of M. Terquem s drawings do

not represent FolymorpMn<2 at aU, but specimens belonging to widely differing genera

as LUuola, others are just as Ukely to be weak and irregukrly grown Nodosannce, whilst
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the remainder would be sufB.ciently provided for by association with Folymorphhm

ThouinhF.fiiMformiSimi^diF,cmnpressa.

Whilst speaking of the literature of the genns, we may advert to the difficulty of iden-

tifying the particular varieties figured by some of the earlier writers. The value of an

otherwise excellent paper, like that by Herr Roemer on the North-German Tertiary

Marine Sands, is much diminished, so far as the Foraminifera are concerned, by the

minuteness and want of definition of the drawings ; and the same fault appears in Prof.

Reuss's earlier illustrations. The desire to express relative size, by observing a uniform

scale for all the figures on a plate, has in the same way somewhat marred the usefulness

of our own Monograph of the Crag Eoraminifera ; but in this case the deficiency is con-

fined to the smaller species.

. A treatise on any subject pertaining to fossil microzoa can hardly be regarded as com-

plete without reference the * Mikeogeologie ' of Prof. Ehrenberg, although so far as

the " FolytJialamia ]'' are concerned, the value of its magnificent plates is very small in

proportion to the labour bestowed upon them. Their defects are chiefly due to the

system adopted throughout the work of drawing from specimens mounted in Canada

Balsam and viewed by transmitted light. The result is that only one aspect of the test

is given, and in transparent individuals the external characters are confused beyond re-

cognition by the prominence of the septal lines in the interior. The figures, almost

without exception, represent the longitudinal or horizontal section of the shell, from

which, alone, the shape of its transverse section or its general external aspect cannot be

determined. Under these conditions the compressed and complanate forms are undis-

tinguishable from the subglobular and pyriform varieties, and the only characters left

for diagnosis are the comparative length and breadth of the specimens and the contour

of their margins. Whilst therefore we have thought it necessary to examine minutely

all the figures in the * Mikrogeologie ' showing any apparent connexion with this

genus, and have, to the best of our judgment, distributed the references to them amongst

the synonyms appended to the species to which they seem to belong, the result is offered

with much hesitation, and the determination must be accepted with a certain amount of

reservation. The difficulty attending this re-setting of Prof. Ehrenberg's subdivisions

is further enhanced by his non-acceptance of previously established and well known spe-

cific and even generic terms. We fijid undoubted Folymorphin(B under no less than ten

generic headings, intermixed with Foraminifera belonging to several widely differin

types ; indeed the nomenclature of the * Mikroj^eologie ' leaves us no terms of dis-

Cf

tinction between such genera as Foli/morpMna, Textularia, TJvigerina, and FuUmina,

whilst the subgeneric names Chtttulinaj Figenerina, and Fimorphina are applied to spe-

cimens that have no divisional characters in common with those for which they are
J

employed by other writers.

It seems necessary to make a passing allusion to the last memoir on our bibliographic

list,—Herr von Schlicht's work on the * Eoraminifera of the Septaria-clay of Pietzpuhl,'

which came into our hands whilst engaged in revising the present paper. The institu-

tion of two new genera {Atractolina and BostroUna) for sets of specimens very slightly, if

at all, divergent from previously well understood forms is a course which will scarcely
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commend itself to a second observer. The first name is used for a mixed lot consisting

partly of compact fusiform TolymorphincB^ the remainder of doubtful NodosarincB. His

genus Mostrolina, on the other hand, consists entirely of TolymorpUnce ; and its diagnosis

is based upon the characters of the last chamber, especially its produced extremity and
arcuate or slit-like terminal orifice. We have not pretended to sort the whole of the

figures of the JPolymorpMn(B contained in Herr yon Schlicht's work, but have inserted

references to the least doubtful of them in their proper places.

In the subdivision of this truly polymorphic genus we are dependent on certain con-

stantly varying characters, and the specific (or rather varietal) names we have adopted

are those which have been given to forms which represent the best-defined lines of de-

parture from a central type. "We are well aware that many Continental observers, with

their inclination towards minute and nominal distinctions, may regard some of the groups

associated under a single varietal name as embracing too wide a range in minor cha-

racters ; and we can only offer in defence the fact that we have in no case ignored a

published trivial name that we could make of the slightest service in defining any par-

ticular assemblage of forms ; and regarding the arrangement we have adopted as suffi-

cient to embrace every modification of the type that has come under our notice, we
could not have carried the process of subdivision further without naming almost every

specimen.

The characters most available for purposes of systematic description are those depend-

ing on the shape, number, arrangement, and " setting on " of the chambers, and the con-
r

dition of the surface of the shell in respect to ornamentation. In M. D'Orbigny's first

scheme of classification of the Poraminifera *, whilst the type was still only known by

its smooth varieties, the genus was divided into four subgenera, which are given with

their characters as under

:

PoLYMORPHiNA (proper), having a large number of chambers visible, alternating upon

two sides almost equally.

GuTTULiNA, having but few of the chambers visible, alternating upon three faces ; cham-

bers embracing.
t

Globulina, alternating? on three faces, chambers embracing; three chambers only

visible.
r '

Pyrulina, alternation irregular, or somewhat obscurely spiral, formed of half-em-

bracing chambers.

These subgeneric names have been accepted with more or less reservation by subsequent

continental writers f. But when a subdivision of this sort lias confessedly no natural

basis, it is fair to judge it on the simple issue of convenience as an artificial arrangement

;

and it has been thought better to abandon the complication of terms it necessitates, as

tending to confuse rather than to simplify a general scheme of the group.

* « Tableau methodique de la classe des Cephalopodes."

—

Annates des Sciemes NatureUes, Tome T^% 1826

t Quite recently Herr Karrer has abandoned the subdivision into subgenera, as Prof. Reuss also appears in some
1

measure to have done.
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There is, howeyer, one set of forms, raisimderstood by D'Orbigny, and correspondingly

misplaced, which seems better entitled to the position of a subgenus or subtype, viz.
V

those constituting his genus J)imo?'^hma. All the biserial genera of Foraminifera have

amongst their modifications some which show a tendency to a uniserial arrangement of

a portion of their segments. In Textidariay for instance, there are a number of varieties,
- \ -

separated under the subgeneric name JBigenerina^ differing in many of their characters,

but alike in this—namely, that after the first few chambers have been formed on the
r

normal alternating plan, the shell is completed by a uniserial line of segments. In the
I

same way rare specimens of the Polymorphine type are found, in which the early seg-

ments are triserial, or obscurely spiral, and the later ones assume a uniserial arrangement.

Thus Dimorpldna, the subgenus embracing these varieties, bears precisely the same rela-

tion to FolymorpUna that JBigenerina does to Textularia. These peculiar forms kre in-
L

teresting as supplying one of many evidences of the near relationship of the genus to

the NodosarincB. In a large proportion of the specimens the later chambers are as com-
pletely Nodosarian in character as the earlier ones are Polymorphine ; indeed it is an open
question regarding such forms as the Dimorphina obliqua of D'Orbigny, which of the two
genera they are best assigned to.

The genus
.
Umgerina, which is normally triserial, supplies another such instance in its

subgenus Sagrina; and the resemblance its uniserial specimens often bear to those of

Dimorphina is so close that the produced phial-shaped neck and lip is almost the only

character which determines their Uvigerine affinity. Herr Schwager, in his contribution

to the geological part of the ' Novara-Heise,' figures a beautiful variety of this kind as

Dimorphina striata, which we have reluctantly omitted, regarding it as a striate Sagrlna,

on the ground of its neatly formed IJvigerine neck.

Accepting the shell first figured by Walker and Boys*, the smooth, hyaline, Globuline

form named by them Serpula lactea, as the type of the genus, it is easy to divide the

Folymorphina proper into two groups,—1st, those having smooth shells, and, 2ndly,

those having tests more or less altered by outgrowths of shell-substance, constituting a

sort of surface-ornamentation. But, broad and well defined as this division seems, it is

by no means absolute; for perfectly smooth examples o^ Folymorphinafrondiformis may
frequently be met with, although it is necessarily placed amongst the "ornamented"
forms on account of the subcostate surface of the majority of specimens.

1st. Of the smooth varieties little need be said iu explanation of the order which has
been adopted in the treatment of the species. Two somewhat anomalous forms, T. con-

cava, Williamson, and P. Humholdtiiy Bornemann, whose plano-convex shape appears

to be due to a parasitic habit of growth f, are placed at the end of the series ; and another
interesting modification, P. elegantissima, Vavker and Jones, is equally removed from the

normal type by the reversed direction of its later segments. But beyond these excep-

« ( Testacea minuta rariora,' <fec., p. 2, pi. 1. fig. 5.

?or P. Htimholdtii this character is assumed from analogy, and we lay no stress upon it, never having

assigned to it is probably nearly its natural one, ;

our

^ ^ *

%. *
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tional cases the varietal distinctions are derived chiefly from such characters as the form

of the chambers, their number, the degree in which they overlap, the amount of

depression at the sutures, and the general contour of the shell, as determined by their

fitting together.

2nd. Amongst the " ornamented " varieties may be found almost every description of

surface-marking known in the simple Poraminifera. The normal hyaline condition of the

young shell is seldom preserved in the adult, but by degrees the delicate test is thickened

and rendered opaque from the continued deposit of calcareous matter. This process

usually takes place with uniformity over the whole surface ; and as the pseudopodial per-

forations continue open, their length is necessarily increased, and from ])eing mere minute

circular apertures they become tubes traversing the shell-wall. A portion of a thickened

shell exhibiting this tubular structure is sho^vn at Plate XL. fig. 12,/.

But in another, large class of cases, the calcareous matter deposited by the sarcodc

issuing through the perforations of the originally thin and smooth chamber-wall, pro-

duces, by uneven deposition, a series of very different results. The characters depending

on exogenous growths so formed are sufficiently marked to yield varietal distinctions,

and we have employed the trivial names which previous authors have given in regard

to the more salient of them ; but it must be understood that in whatever guise the shelly

outgrowths appear—whether as mere rugosities, as bristles, spines, tubercles, graimlar

lines, stride, or ribs—they all, physiologically speaking, originate in the same way, and,

as might be expected, pass into each other by insensible degrees.

In so variable a genus there is perhaps less to be learnt from chance monstrous speci-

mens than in those whose normal vnn^e of modification is narrower ; indeed it becomes

difficult, with such a group, to say what constitutes a monstrosity. The only really

anomalous specimens we recollect, setting aside the fistulous or cervicorn varieties, here

treated of separately, are a few rare examples which are partially double and present

two principal orifices instead of one. An individual of this sort is represented at

Plate XXXIX. fig. 1, c. It is of no special interest, except from the analogy it bears to

the doiible-growing Lagenm and Cristellari(B that are occasionally met with.

Distribution.—The geographical area of the distribution , of the genus Fol>/morpkma is

coextensive with a certain bathymetrical range throughout the world. Its " home " is in

shaUow seas, and it can scarcely be said to flourish at greater depth than GO or 80 fathoms,

though occasional specimens are stiff foimd at 90 fathoms, and under favourable condi-

tions it may occur in stiff deeper water*. In Uttoral sands, or those dredged in the Lami-

narian, the Coralline,' or the Coral zone, whatever the latitude, some variety of the type

is sure to be found if Poraminifera are present at aff.

Arctic dredn-int^s off Himde Island and off the coasts of Greenland and Norway have
o""o

yielded fine specmiens. Proceedmg southwards, the genus is of common

time this paragrapTi was written we had

Observations on
of three

(Jyp
P. Orhignii of the present memoir), in

soundings from 300 fathoms ; but as this fact does not affect the general accuracy ot our

wn

VOL. XXVII. 2
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the Shetland area, it is met with at every point on the shores of the British Islands^

and again in the British Channel and the Bay of Biscay. Its occurrence in the Me-

diterranean strikingly follows the variations of depth : the table before alluded to, whicli

embodies the results of a large series of observations*, shows its entire absence at 170,.

250, 306, 500, 1100, 1620, and 1700 fathoms, whilst at 90 fathoms (off Syra) the at-

tenuated variety is noted as '* rare
;
" and the common forms by degrees come in, in

the shallower water of the Gulf of Spezzia, off Leghorn, and off Crete; and, again,

specimens of the genus have been noticed by many observers in the lesser depths of

the Levant.

Folymor^hince are found in the Ked Sea, on the coast of China, amongst the Australian

coral-reefs, in the sea-harbours of Tasmania, on the eastern shores of the American con-

tinent, in the West-Indian archipelago, and amongst the Canary Islands.

In all dredgings taken from mid-ocean the absence of the genus is conspicuous ; in th&
r

deep Atlantic, whether in the northern, tropical, or southern portions, it is unknown ; and

there is no record of its occurrence at great depths in the Indian Ocean.

The distribution of the genus in timei geologically speaking, is similarly extensive.

If we accept the aggregations of green sand-grains figured by Prof. Ehrenberg under

the names ^olymoiyhina avia and P. ahavia as glauconite casts of the chambers of

Foraminifera (and, notwithstanding some doubt that has been thrown upon their organic

origin, we must admit the extreme resemblance his two figures bear to some specimens-

of Folymorphina compressa), the first appearance of the genus must be placed back as far

as the Lower Silurian sands of the neighbourhood of St. Petersburg. It has not, how-

ever, been noted in rocks of Palgeozoic age by any other author.

In the Secondary period, specimens of FolymorpMna, usually of the few-chambered,,

weaker forms, become gradually more frequent. In the Upper Trias of Derbyshire

(Jones and Parker), the Raibl beds of southern Germany (Giimbel), and in the various-

Liassic marls of England and continental Europe examples of the genus are found, though

rarely. It again makes its appearance in the Oxford and Kimmeridge clays (Middle and

Upper Jurassic respectively), in the Portland beds, in the Gault, and the Chalk; and

during the Tertiary period it occurs in abundance wherever conditions of depth and sea-

bottom have been favourable. Though apparently wanting in the London Clay, speci-

mens of the genus are to be found in some of the Lower Eocene beds of England ; but

in the Lower Tertiaries of the Paris district, in the Miocene strata of Bordeaux, of the

Vienna Basin, and of Lower Bavaria, it exists in wonderful variety. In the later Tertiary
w

beds of the Mediterranean area there is a curious discrepancy to be observed : the Italian

Pliocene marls contain a fair representation of the genus, whilst beds of corresponding

5 on the Spanish coast (Malaga) yield no FolymorphincD whatever: and the same

absence is to be observed in a peculiar marl-bed of Miocene or late Eocene age at

Baljik, on the Black Sea. In the Southern Hemisphere, such of the Tertiary clays as
r

have been examined, e. g. those of New Zealand and South Australia, show a lar

niunber of specimens pertaining to the type. In one particular bed of the '* Crag " of

oiu" own Eastern Counties (at Sutton, near Colchester) the size and abundance of the

* Quarterlv Journal of the Geoloarical Soeietv. vol. xvi. d. 302.

'5

5
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TolymoriMnoi constitute a remarkable and distinguisliing feature, though elsewhere in

that formation they are small and scattered. Lastly, in the Glacial beds of the west and

north of Scotland, of Norway, and of Canada the type still abounds, and in the Posttertiary

<;lays immediately underlying the peat in the fen districts of Lincolnshke and Northamp-

ionshire numbers of minute specimens are found in a scarcely fossilized condition.

PoLYMOEPHiNA LACTEA, Walker and Jacob, sp. (PI. XXXIX. figs. 1

(Normal form ; transverse section nearly circular.)

Min

£. lactea, W. and J., fide Kanmacher, 1798, Adams's Essays, 2nd ed. p. 634, pi. 24. fig. 4.

VermicuJum ladeum, Montagu, 1803, Test. Brit. p. 522.

Ber^ula lactea, Maton and Raekett, 1807, Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. viii. p. 246; Pennant, 1812, Brit. Zool.

vol. iv. p. 363; Turton, 1819, Conch. Diet. p. 156.

Mem
1Pohjmorphina [Globulina] ovata, D'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sc.

graphia, vol. ii. pi. 112. figs, g, g'

.

lAreilmsa lactea, Pleming, 1828, Hist. Brit. Anim. p. 234.

7 Globulina Caribma, D'Orbigny, 1836, Foram. Cuba, p. 130, pi. 2. figs. 7, 8.

Nat. vol. vii. p. 266; Soldani, Tcstaceo-

Merid

Menoidea

Moll

JPohjmorphina lactea, id. 1843, ibid. p. 320.

Arethusa lactea, Thorpe, 1844, Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 233.

-Globulina laclinjma, Reuss, 1845, Verstein. bohm. Kreid. pt. 1, pp. 40, 110, pi. 13. fig. 83; Alth, 1849

Haidinger's Abhandl. vol. iii. p. 263, pi. 13. fig. 16; Rcuss, 1850, ibid. vol. iv. p. 43, pi. 5. fig. 9.

I'olymoryhina lactea, Jones, 1854, in Morris's Cat. Br. Foss. 2nd edit. p.. 40.

Tymlina ovulum, Ehrenberg, 1854, Mikroge "
*

§

spicula

^. laxum,ii. ibid. pi. 25. fig. 15, and pi. 31. fig. 26.

Muensteri, Reuss, 1855, Sitzungsb. Akad. Wissen. W

jP

P. deformata, id. ibid. p. 246, pi. 6. fig. 66.

P. turgida, id. ibid. p. 246, pi. 6. fig. Q7.

P. lactea {typica, in part), Williamson, 1858, Ree. For. Gt. Br. p. 71, pL 6. fig. 147.

P. lactea, var. communis, id. ibid. p. 72, pl.'6. figs. 153-155.

Guttulina diluta, Bornemann, 1860, Zeitschr. deutscli. geol. Gesellsch. vol. xii. p. 160, pi. 6. fig. 11.

a
in Carpenter

part)

Nat. Hist. Trans. Northumberland

P. lactea (tumca), Alcock, 1865, Proc. Lit. & Phil. Soc. Manchester, vol. iv. p. Mb; fears

Monogr

Crag Foram. pi. 1. fig. 48 ; Brady, 1868, Trans. Ge

1868, Vidcnsk.-Sclsk. ForhandHnger for 1868, p. 248.

2f2
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"fEostroUna, sp., Yon Schliclit;, 1S69, Foram. Septar. Pietzpuhl, no. 416, pi. 25. figs. 17, 18

Guttidina, sp., id. ibid. No. 491, pi. 32. fig. 21.

Pohjmorphiiia lactea, var. amygdaloides, Eeuss.

(Compressed varieties, "Wood-cuts a^ b, c, d.)

Fohjmorphina [Glohidind] Neues 1838, p. 38G, pi. 3.

fig. 35.

P. {(flohulina) acuta, id. ibid. p. 386, pi. 3. fig. 36.

GlobuUna minnta, Reuss, 1849, Dcnkschrift. d. matbem.-natur. Cl. k. Akad. "Wissenscli. vol. i. p. 377,

pi. 48. fig. 8.

G. inaqualis, id. ibid. p. 377, pi. 48. fig. 9.

G. guttula, Reuss, 1851, Zeitsch. deiitsch. geol. Gesell. vol. iii. p. 82, pi. 6. fig. 46.

G. amygdahidesJ id. ibid. p. 82, pi. 6. fig. 47.

G. gidtula, Boniemann, 1855, ibid. vol. vii. p. 344.

G. amygdaloides, id. ibid. p. 344.

Pohjmorphina deplanata, Rcuss, 1855, Sitziingsb. k. Akad. TMssensch. "Wien, vol. xviii. p. 246, pi. 6.

fig. Q7.

P. amygdaloides, id. ibid. p. 250, pi. fig. 84.

iur

Wissensch

Pohjmorphina {Gidtulina) sororia, Reuss, 1862, Bulletin Acad. Roy. de Belgique, 2"^« ser. vol. xv. p. 121,

pi. 2. figs. 25-29.

W
Wissenscli

Akad. Wissenscli. vol. Iv. p. 73.

P. incsqualis, id. ibid. p. 72.

Karrer

GloMina guttula, Gumbel, 1868, Abtandl. d. ii. Cl. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. x. p. 645.

? G. subaJpina, id. ibid. p. 646, pi. 2. figs. 80, a. b.

Characters.—Shell (typical) ovate, gibbous, sligbtly unsymmetrical ; anterior extremity

acute; posterior obtuse, rounded. Chambers few, oblong, oblic^ue, somewhat inflated.

Sutures depressed. Surface smooth. Aperture simple, circular or oval, radiate. Length

^ to -^ inch.

The earliest figure of a specimen belonging to the genus Folymorpliina happens to be

a fair representation of the particular form that may be regarded as a type of the group.

Walker's drawing, which we have reproduced on a somewhat larger scale than the ori-

ginal, PL XXXIX. fig. 1 tty though small and, in some respects, not very definite, has

obviously been taken from a specimen very similar to that which has served as a basis

for one of Prof. Williamson's figures, copied in fig. 1 h.

The shell of P. lactea has normally but four or five visible chambers, sufliciently ven-

tricose to disturb the regularity of the general outline, the sutural lines being marked
by depression or excavation. In its typical form the transverse section is nearly circular

;

but this is a character open to variation.

These peculiarities are matters of degree only ; and a " species " founded on them repre-

sents an indefinite portion of a series of which the successive sections cannot be abso-

lutely distinguished by the existence or non-existence of any single character. Such a
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may be said to commence with P. gihha, a subglobular shell, with three or four

characters arevisible chambers, the sutures marked only by lines. By degrees these

modified in successive specimens, till in P. lactea the shell is rather longer propor

Uy, the external chambers number four or five, and the sutures htly excavated

A^ain, P. commmiis, with about the same number of chambers, has the sutures more

deeply set, and the shell consequently somewhat irregular, but showing better evidence

of its triserial arrangement. Lastly, in P.prohlema the number of chambers is increased

to five, six, eight, or more, the conv(b xity of each is heightened, and their order

times scarcely be traced

We have endeavoured to place the forms pertaining to this series, described by various

^vriters, under one or other of these four subtypes, admitting the more or less compressed

modifications of P. lactea and P. gihha to a sort of subvarietal distinction, llence, under

each, a considerable range of variation in minor and unimportant particulars is com-

prehended .

Glohulina Carihcea of D'Orbigny has a slightly irregular shell, the lower portion of

which is rugose : P. Muensteri, Ueuss, is a porous or punctate variety ; and P. ovuhm,

in the same memoir, is inequilateral ; P. Boemevh P. dcformata, and P. turgida
f

to represent heavier, less elegant forms 1 the segments irregularly combined

From the typical Polymorpldna lactea, with its nearly circular transverse section, may

be traced a series of modifications tending towards the complanate forms; and the refer-

ences to the various authors who have alluded to these are placed together in the second

division of the above synonymy. The subjoined outlines, taken from figures of four such

subvarieties, about equidistant from each other in the chain of differentiation, will show

how slight is the basis on which they have received distinctive i

mediate again to these could, without difficulty, be found.

Polymorphina lactea, var. amygdaloides, Reuss.

Specimen^ 'inter

a h c d

P. mimtta. P, guttula. P. depauj^erata P. amygdaluides.

p. sororia of Heuss is one of the most compact of the flattened varieties, elongate and

P. mimita (a) scarcely differs from the type, except in

P. guitula (b) and P. depauperata {c) present the varietal peculiarity
almost pyruline in septation

lateral compression.

in increased degree. Lastly, in" P. amygdaloides (d) we have a close approximation m
contour to P. oblonga (Plate XXXIX. fig. 7) ; and it may even be a question whether this

latter " species " might not with propriety have been brought into the same series.^

P. intequalw and P. deplanata are less regular and less synometrical modifications of

the type, the latter somewhat resembling P. Burdigalensis,

Distribut The rani^e of Tolymorphina lactea is very mde, whether regarded as

area. We have specimens from the Kimmcrid
question of time or of geographical
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Clay (Kiinmeridge) and from tlie.Upper Portland Limestone (Dorsetshire) ; and German

observers figure tlie same form from the Cretaceous system of Eohcmia. It is of fre-

quent occurrence in the LoTver and Middle Tertiaries of Northern and Central Germany

and England, in the Subapennine Tertiaries (Pliocene) of Italy, in the Crag of our Eastern

Counties and of Antwerj), and, lastly, in the Posttertiary (Glacial) clays of Scotland and

Norway.

In the recent condition it is cosmopolitan, preferring shallow waters ; indeed, except

for the fact that it was one of the forms dredged by Prof. Sars in depths of 300 fath-oms,

it might have been set down as limited to an outside range of 80 or 90 fathoms. It is

found on every portion of the shores of Great Britain, in the Ai'ctic Sea, on the Nor-

wegian coast, in the Mediterranean, in the West Indies, on the shores of Tasmania, and,

indeed, in Poraminiferous sands from whatever latitude derived.

PoLYMORPHiNA GiBBA, D'Orbigny. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 2, a-d.)

(Tj^ical form ; subglobular, transverse section nearly circular, figs. 2, a and h.)

PoJymoi'phina {GloluUna) gibha^ D^Orbigny, 18.26, Ann. Sci. Nat. vol. \\\. p. 266, no. 20; Modele

Jahrb. fur Min

1838, p. 386, pi. 3. fig. 32; Morris, 1843, Cat. Brit. Foss. p. 62.

Globulina gibba, Reuss^ 1845^ in Geinitz's Grundriss der Verstein. p. 669, pi. 24. fig. 84 ; D^Orbigny, 1846,

For. Fos. Vienne, p. 227, pi. 13. figs. 13, 14.

G. punctata^ D'Orblguy^ ibid. j). 229^ pi. 13. figs. \7j 18.

G. gibbay Reuss^ 1851^ Zeitsclir. deutscli, geol. GeselL vol. iii. p. 80-

G. amplectens^ id, ibid. p. 81^ pL 6. fig. 45; Bornemann^ 1855^ ibid. voL vii. p. 341.

G. gibba, Bornemann^ ibid. p. 344.

Nat

p, 283, pL 11. fig. 32.

FolymorpMna [Globulina) gibba^ EgG'ei', 1857, Neues Jahrb. fiir Min.^ Jabrg. 1857 :—var. u^ vera^ p. 288,

pi. 13. figs. 1-4
J
var. />, ovoidea^ p. 289, pi. 13. figs. 5-7; var. y, subgibba^ p. 289, pi. 13. figs. 8-10;

var. d^ jjyrulaj p. 290, pi. 13. figs. 11, 12.

Globulina amplectens^ Bornemann, 1860, Zeitscbr. deutscb. geol. Gesellsdi. vol. xii. p. 160, pi. 6. fig. 12.

Polymorphina lactea^ Parker and Jones, 1864, Phil. Trans, vol. civ. p. 359, pi. 13. figs. 45, 46.

P. gibba, Jones, Parker, and Brady, 1866, Monogr. Crag Poram. pi. 1. figs. 49-51; Renss, 1867, Sitz.

Akad. Wissensch- vol. Iv. p. 72. no. 1; Karrer, 1868, Sitzungs. Akad. Wissenscb. vol. iviii. p. 172.

P. gibba, var. orbicularis^ Karrer, ibid, p. 54, pi. 4. fig. 8.

P. punctata^ id. ibid. p. 53.

Globulina subgibba, Giimbel^ 1868, Abbandl. d. ii. Cl. k. Akad. Wissenscb. vol. x. p. 645, pL 2. fig. 79.

Rostrolina, sp.. Von Scblicbt, 1869, Foram. Septal-, von Pietzpubl, no. 415, pi. 26. figs. 25-27.

Globulina, sp., id. ibid. no. 425, pi. 26. figs. 31-34, no. 427, pi. 27. figs. 1-3, no. 428, pi. 27. figs. 4-6,

no. 429, pi. 27. figs. 7-9, no. 431, pi. 27. figs. 10, 12.

Folgtnorphina gibba, yar. ceqiialis, D'Orbigny.

(More or less compressed varieties, Plate XXXIX. figs, 2, c and cl.)
\

Polymorphina [Globulina] globosa, von Miinster, 1838 (fide Eoemer), Nencs Jahrb, fiir Min., Jahrg* 1838^

p. 386, pi. 3. fig. 33.

Globulina globosa, Reuss, 1845, Verst. bobm. Kreid. 1*® Abtbeil. p. 40, pi. 3. fig. 82; Eeuss, 1845, in

Geinitz^s Grundriss der Verstein. p. 669, pi. 24. fig. 85^
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Globulina csqualiSy D^Orbigny, 184G, For. Fos. Vien. p. 227, pi. 13. figs. 11, 1.2; Reuss. 1851, Zcitscli.

deutsch. geol. GcselL vol. iii, p. 81.

G. inflata, lleuss_, ibid. p. 81, pi. 6. fig. 45 ; Borncmann, 1855, ibid. vol. vii. p. 344.

G. (squalis, Bornemann, ibid. p. 344.

G. glohosa, Reuss, 1861, Sitzungs. Akad. "VYisscnsch. vol. xliv. p. 318, pi. 3. fig 3.

Polymorphina glohosa, Kai-rer, 1865, Sitzungs. Akad. "Wisseuscli. vol. Hi. p. 497, pi. 1. fig. 13.

P. aqualisj Reuss, 1867, ibid. vol. Iv. p. 72, no. 2; Karrer, 1868, ibid. vol. Iviii. p. 172; Bunzel, 1869,

Jabrb. k. k. geol. Rcicbsanstalt fiir 1859, p. 203.

Characters.—Shell (typical) siibsplierical or oval, somewliat produced at tlie apex

broad and rounded at the base. Chambers few, compact, and overlapping. Sutures

marlvcd by lines only, neitlier excavated nor depressed externally. Surface smooth.

Long diameter about ^y incli.

JPolgmorpIiina gihha is, perhaps, as definite in its typical characters and as apt for

technical description as any member of the group ; still some latitude must be alloAved

in the terms employed for its diagnosis. D'Orbigny's "ModMe" represents a nearly

globular shell, and may be taken as representing the normal form. Our first list of

synonyms refers to specimens deviating in no striking particular from this standard.

Perhaps the commonest modification is to be found in the compressed varieties, of

which the best-known and most generally recognized is the Globulina (BquaUs of the

same author (Plate XXXIX. figs. 2, c, d) ; and the second portion of the above synonymy

comprises (together with Gl. ceqiialls) a number of subvaricties differing from the type

and from each other chiefly in the amount of lateral compression.

Dr. Karrer's ]?olpnorpMna gibha^ var. orhicularis, on the other hand, instead of being

compressed laterally, is shortened in the direction of its axis, and, whilst preserving a

circular transverse section, is elliptical in its lateral aspect, the longer diameter being the

horizontal one.

Specimens like Dr. Egger's subvaricties /3, 7, and S are often to be met with, and

represent individuals in which the segments are unequally gibbous and not very regularly

combined, rather than groups sufficiently stable in their characters for separation, even

under varietal names, from the type.

Glohulina punctata, D'Orb., we can regard only as representing a thin-walled condition

in a shell of the common type. The extent to which the minute foramina in the

chamber-walls are visible depends in great measure on the thickness and age of the shell.

Old and opaque specimens seldom exhibit the perforations, which, notwithstanding, are

still present, as may be seen imder favourable circumstances, like the fractured edge

shown at Plate XL. fig. 12/. Just the same appearance may be observed in many other

clear-shelled forms besides P. gihha.

The shape of the anterior portion of the shell differs a good deal in different indi-

viduals. In some it is acuminate, and the orifice is situate in a mamillate protuber-

ance ; in others it is truncate, and the general aperture is *' flush " with the body of the

shell. In rare examples the orifice is turned inwards, like that of an entosolenian
^

JLagena^

Such trifling divergences from a normal type cannot be looked upon as safe ground
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for tlie subdivision of an otlierwise compact group. We are conscious that the principle

Txe have adopted in endeavouring to simplify the nomenclature of the genus might be

carried legitimately much further, and that the compromise arrived at has been in a

measure influenced by motives of convenience ; but the primary consideration of natural

relationship has been steadily kept in view.
r

Dlstrihiition.—The range of Folymorphina gihha, geological and geographical, is very

extended. It appears as a cretaceous fossil in Bohemia, and we have specimens from the

Kimmeridge Clay of the South of England. It is found in the Septaria clays of Northern

and Central Germany, in the Miocene of the Vienna Basin (Baden and Nussdorf beds)

and Lower Bavaria, in Pliocene clays near Sienna (Coroncina), at Turin, and Palermo,

in the Crag of our Eastern Counties, and in other Tertiary deposits.

It is equally common in the recent state. We have note of its occurrence off almost

every portion of the shores of Europe, though never in very deep water.

PoLYMOEPHiNA GUTTA, D'Orbigny. (PL XXXIX. figs. 8, a, h.)

PoIymorpMum pyriformiumy Soldanij 1789j Testae, ac ZoopLytograpli. voL li. p. 117^ pi. 122. fig. gg.

Polymorphina {PyruUna) gutta^ D'Orbigny, 1826^ Ann. Sei. Nat. vol. vii. p. 267^ no. 28^ pL 12. figs. 5j 6

;

Modele no. 30.

Jahrb. fiir

PyruUna ohtusa, Reuss, 1862, Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xlvi. p. 79, pi. 9. fig. 9.

Polymorphina gutta, Jones, Parker, and Brady, 1866, Monogr. Crag Foram. pi. 1. figs. 46, 47.

RostroUna, sp.. Von Schliclit, 1869, Foram. Septar. Pietzpulil, p. 72, nos. 408, 409, and 411, pi. 26.

figs. 1-6, 10-12.

PyruUna, sp., id. ibid. nos. 423, 424, pi. 25. figs. 55, 56, pi. 27. figs. 13-15.
-I

Characters.—Shell ovate-elongate, symmetrical, pyriform ; anterior portion tapering,

acuminate; posterior obtuse, rounded; margin entire, septal lines not depressed.

Ohambers elongate, closely embracing, arranged triserially. Surface smooth. Length

5 inch.

As explained in the introduction {vide ante^ p. 209), the earlier writers were accus-

tomed to divide the FolijmorpldncB into several genera or subgenera, and the present

species was made the type of one of the groups, under the name of Fyrulina gutta. As
this subdivision of the genus is being gradually abandoned, even by those who have been

its upholders, it is unnecessary to make further allusion to it.

JP. gutta, in good specimens, presents tolerably definite characters, its triserial ar-
V

rangcment, closely-embracing chambers, and circular transverse section being sufficient

for ordinary diagnosis. Its long, tapering upper extremity and numerous chambers dis-

tinguish it from P. gibha, and the rounded base and compact spiral build from its near

ally J?, acuminata.

JPyrulina ohtusa, Keuss, is more regularly elliptical than the generally accepted type,

but may fairly be associated with it. The number of individuals that agree in every

point with D'Orbigny's model is very limited, and we are obliged, as in every other

group, to make some allowance for variation amongst the specimens associated under

one specific name.
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Disi7'idution.—Although JPolpnorphina giitta has been noticed in the Hils Clay of Ger-

many, a deposit of Neocomian age, it is best known as a Tertiary fossil. It is found in

the various Tertiary clays of North Italy and Germany, in the Barton Beds (Isle of

"Wight), and is not uncommon in the Crag of Suffolk. We have no note of its occurrence

except as a fossil.

POLYMORPHINA ACUMINATA, D'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 4, a, I)

Pyrulina acuminata, D'Orbigny, 1840, Mem. Soc, GeoL Fr. vol. iv. p. 43, pi. 4. figs. 18, 19 ; Rcuss, 1845,

in Geinitz's Grundriss der Verstcin. p. 670, pL 24, fig. 64; Jones, 1854, in Morris's Cat. I?r. Fossils,

2nd ed. p. 40.

Ehxenberg, 1854, Mikrogcolo

S. acanthopus, id. ibid. pL 26. fig. 23.

^m

Pyrulina^ sp., id. ibid. no. 422, pL 25. fig. 53.

Characters.—Shell ovate-elongate, symmetrical, triserlal ; both anterior and posterior

extremities acuminate; margin entire, septal lines not depressed, often indistinct. Ear-

lier chambers small, and formini:r a short inverted cone; the two or three last-formed

segments large, embracing, and erect. Surface smooth. Length -j^ inch.

The claims of this pretty little form to specific distinction are of similar value to

those of P. gutta. Both have compact triserial shells, with no constriction along the

septal lines ; both are circular in transverse section ; and in both the uj)per portion of

the shell tapers gently to a point : but whilst P. gutta has an obtuse, rounded base, the

earlier chambers of P. acuminata are arranged in a short spire, resembling an inverted

cone, the point of which forms the lower extremity of the shell.

In some of its characters P. acuminata bears a resemblance to J? , fiisiformis -,
but the

latter has fewer chambers, they are more even in size and scarcely overlap ; it is also

a much larger shell, and not so compactly built.

We have alreadv stated our views on Herr von Schlicht's genus Atmctolina, two of

the figures of which seem to pertain to the present species. His TijruliTna, numbered

422, is not quite pointed, but may, from its general accordance with the characters

above laid down, be looked upon as belonging to P. acuminata.

Distribution.—D'Orbigny's specimens were obtained from the Chalk of Meudon, in

France; and a few examples have been found in the Chalk-marl of Kent (Charing).

The Tertiary clays of Northern Germany have also afforded specimens ; still, although it

is probable that P. acuminata might be found wherever P. giUla occurs, it is, so far as

our present knowledge goes, a rare species, and, like its close ally, unknown in a recent

condition.

POLYMORPHINA rusiFOB:Mis, Uoemcr. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 5, a,h,c\ and Woodcut e.)

fimformiSt Roemer, 1838, Neues Jahrb. fiir

fig. 37.

P. liassica, Strickland, 1815, Quart. Journ. (jg6\. Soc. vol. ii. p. 30, fig. b.

Globulina Leopolitanoj Eeuss, 1830, Haidinger's Abiiandl. vol. iv. p. 44, pi. 5. fig. 11.

VOL. XXVII. 2
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Polymorphina lanceolafa^ Rcuss, 1851^ Zeitsclir. deutscli. geoL Gesel. vol. iii. p. 83^ pi. G. fig. 50.

Grammostomiim tnrioy Ehrenberg, 1854^ Mikrogcologie, pi. 26. fig. 19.

Globulina minima^ Boniemann^ 1855^ Zeitschr. deutscli. geol. Gesel. vol. vii. p. 344^ pi. 17. fio-. 3

GuttuUna ovalis^ id. ibid. p. 345^ pi. 17. fig. 7,

G. vitrea, id- ibid. p. 346^ pL 17. fig. 8-

G. cylindrical id. ibid. p. 347^ pi. 18. figs. 4-6.

Polymorphina lanceolata^ id. ibid. p. 347.

GlobuUna acuta^ Reuss^ 1855^ Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xviii. p. 51, pi. 6. fio-. 62.

Polymorphina [Globulina) angnsta, Egger, 1857, Neues Jabrb. fur Min. 1857/p. 290, pi. 13. fij

'i Polymorphina prcdonga^ id. ibid. p. 287^ pi. 13, figs. 25-27.

Globulina pon^ecta, Reuss^ 1859, Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xl. p. 86, pi. 12. fig. 4.

Polymorphina sitbteres, Reuss, 1861, ibid. vol. xlii. p. 361, pi. 2. fig. 14; id. 1861, Bulletins d

Roy. Belg. 2nd ser. a-oI. xv. p. 122, no. 41.

p. proteiformis (in part), id. ibid. p. 1.21, pi. 3. figs. 30-36; pi. 3. figs. 3

GuttuUna jurassica, Giimbel, 1861, Wiirttemb. naturwiss. Jabreshefte, Jahrg. xviii. p. 228j pi. 4^^

figs. 15, cf, 5.

Reuss
.f"5

Globulina prisca, Reuss, 186.2, ibid. vol. xlvi. p. 79, pi. 9. fig. 8.

Polymorphina {GuttuUna) lanceolata, Reuss, 1863, ibid. vol. xlviii. p. 58, pi. 7. fio-s. 75-84.

P. cylindrica, id. ibid. p. 58.

Globulina nuda, Scliwager, 1864, in Dittmai-'s " Contorta-Zonc," p. 201, pi. 3. fio-. 14.

Pohjmorphina bilociilaris (in part), Terquem, 1864, 4^^^ Mem. Foram. Lias, p. 293, pi.

12, &c.
I

P. ovula (in part), id. ibid. p. 294, pi. 11. fig. 33, &c.

P. -Sreoni (in part) id. ibid. p. 295, pi. 12. fig. 4, &c. • -

P. triloba (in part), id. ibid. p. 300, pi. 13. fig. 19, &c.

? P. avena (in part), id. ibid. p. 304, pi. 13. fig. 45, &c.

?P. metensis (in part), id. ibid. p. 301, pi. 13. fig. 38, &c.

P. ladea, Brady, 1887, Proc. Somcrsetsliire Archseol. Soc. vol. viii. p. 114, pi. 3. fig. 49.

o

ar

figs. 5-8.
32. figs. 13-16, no. 487, pi. 32,

Characters.— ^\iQ\\ elongate, subcylindrical, tapering at both extremities. Chambers,
few (often only three), oblique, somewhat convex. Septal lines but little depressed.
Surface smooth. Length jj^ to ^ inch.

Hoemer's name appears to be the earliest for the feeble, few -chambered, fusiform
members of the genus, forming a long series downwards (if we may be allowed the
expression) from P. lactea {tijpica). The sheU originally figured as Globulinafusiformls
differs from Folpnorphina lactea only in being slightly narrower and having its base
somewhat drawn out to a point ; and from this form we are led by imperceptible gra-

dations to specimens with the elongate fusiform contour of Globulina

j^orrecta, Reuss, or, it may be, to some of even slenderer proportions. e

Eoemer's figure, as nearly as can be made out, coincides in general

features with P. Uassica, Strickland (Woodcut <?), Globulina minima,
GuttuUna avails, and G. vitrcea, Eornemann, Gl. prisca, Eeuss, and
GLnnda, Schwager,-an interesting series, as it comprehends some

p,?^,,,,^,,,, ,-„,,-^^

of the earhest examples of the genus, geologically speaking. Strickland.
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In his figures of Gutt. lanceolata Prof. Eeuss gives a series of forms extending not

only from the longer to the shorter extremes above described, but embracing a number

of irregular specimens which connect the series with such varieties as Gl. Leopolitana

and P. rudis.

JPolymorphina lanceolata and P. suhteres have tests more compactly built, and tend
«

towards Bornemann's Gutt. cylindrica (vide Plate XXXIX. fig. 5, h). Two of Dr. E
species," GloluUna angusta and Tolymor]}1iina jprmlonga, seem to be transition-forms

between the present group and P. comjv^essa : both of them are proportionally very

long ; but they are rounded at the ends, and otherwise depart somewhat from the charac-

ters set down to F.fimformis. Dr. Gumbel's GiUtulina jurassica is possibly an imma-
F

ture shell : the figure given is small and too indefinite for positive diagnosis ; but

we should for many reasons be inclined to place it in company with the Icindrcd

€arly forms of Strickland and Schwager, above named. M. Tcrqucm's figures and our

references to them must be taken for what they arc worth.

Plate XXXIX. fig. 5, a^ represents the elongate few-chambered forin of F.fusiformiSj

copied from Prof Eeuss's figure of Gl.porrecta; figs. 5, h andc, show the more compact

and regu-lar variety copied from the best of Dr. jBornemann's many figures of GiUluUua

cylindrica; the woodcut e represents the stouter section of the group, and is reproduced

from the late Mr. Strickland's drawing of P. liassica.

In one of his recent papers. Dr. Eeuss has placed Gutt. cylindrica as a synonym of

G. rotundata; and there is much to be said for such an arrangement ; but a review of the

entire series of figures given by Dr. Borncmann leads to the conviction that they find

their closest allies amongst the feebler specimens constituting the present group, and

the figures show much the same sort of range of variation in general form as that just

alluded to.

Msfribution.—The references already made indicate what is known of the geological

distribution of JPolymorpJiina fusiformis. It is found in the Lower Lias of England,

Erance, and Germany ; in the Chalk ; in the Hils Clay of Hanover ; in the Septaria-clay

of Hermsdorf, Off'enbach, Pietzpuhl, &c., and in various other Tertiary beds of Germany,

It has also been recomized among the Tertiary Eoraminifera of New Zealand. It does

not appear to exist as a living species ; at any rate wc find no figures of recent specimens

that conform precisely to the characters laid doT\-n.

PoLYMOUPHixA CYLiNDHOiDES, Ptocmcr. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 6, a, b, c.)

Pohjmorpldna cyUndroides, Rocmcr 1838, Ncucs Jahrb. fiir Min., Jalirg. 1838, p. 385, pi. 3. fig. 26;

Philippi, 1844, Beitrage zur Kenntniss d. Tcrtiarvcrst. d. nord-west. Dcutsch. p. 41.

Proroporiis cyUndroides, Reuss, 1845, in Geinitz's Gruiidriss d. Verstein. p. 678, pi. 21. fig. 80.

Polymorphina cyUndroides, Karsten, 1849, Verzeichn. d. Eostock. Vcrst. a. d. Stcmberger Gestain, p. 8

;

Eeuss, 1855, Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xviii. p. 249, pi. 8. fig. 78.

Polymorphina ladea, rar. acuminata, Williamson, 1858, Rcc. For. Gt. Br. p. 71, pi. 6. fig. 148.

P. compressa (m part), Parker & Jones, 1864, Phil. Trans, vol. civ. p. 361, pi. 13. figs. 48 fl, 5.

GM//wZma, sp.. Von Schliclit, 1869, Foram. Septar. Pietzpulil, no. 471, pi. 31. figs. 5, 6.

Characters.—^heVL elongate, fusiform, more or less compressed. Anterior extremity

2g2
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acuminate, i^osterior acuminate or slightly rounded. Chambers elongate, arranged in

two parallel series. Margins entire, scarcely depressed at the sutures. Aperture large,

radiate. Surface smooth. Length -^ to -rs inch.

As we have elsewhere observed, the figures given with Herr Roemer's paper on the

North-German Tertiary Sands are often obscure, owing to their small size and poor

execution. Wc have endeavoured (Plate XXXIX. figs. 6, a, h) to reproduce his drawing

of P. cylindroides on a larger scale, as it seems to represent a useful subtype and is

referred to constantly by German authors. Professor Williamson's P. lactea, var. acii-

mmata (Plate XXXIX. fig. 6, c) manifestly belongs to the same species. Reference to

the two figures, placed side by side, will show that in all main features they are identical,

the acuminate lower extremity of the latter being the only appreciable difference. Prof.

Heuss, in his paper on the Tertiary Poraminifera of Northern and Central Germany,

figures the shell mth both ends someAvhat rounded and a nearly circular transverse section,

but other authorities agree in the more or less compressed contour indicated in Plate

, fig. 6, h. Dr. Giimbel describes, under the name of GuUulina strimiosa, a shell

somewhat akin to this species from the Strcitberger sponge-bed (Jahreshefte des Vereins

fur vaterllindische Naturkunde in Wurttemberg, j). 227, pi. iv. figs. 13 a-14< b), but too ill-

defined for absolute diagnosis. Its age (Jurassic) would, in the absence of distinctive

characters, suggest relationship with the poorly grown Liassic forms, of which P. fuaifor-

mis is the best example.

Distrihiitiofi.—Possil, in the North-German Tertiary sands and Septaria-clay. Becent,

in Mr. Barlee's dredgings from Skye and some other more northern localities.

PoLYMORPHiNA OBLOXGA, Williamson. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 7, », b.)

Polt/morphina lactea^ var. oblonga^ "Williamson^ 1858^ Rec. Tor. Gr. Br. p. 71^ pL 6. figs. 149j 149 «;

Alcock^ 1865, Proc. Lit. & Phil. Soc* Manchester, vol. iv. p. 206.

Characters.—Shell oblong, ovate, symmetrical, tapering but little, ronnded at both

extremities, compressed ; consisting of numerous, erect, narrow, oblong segments extend-
T

ing nearly to the upper extremity of the shell, and scarcely overlapping at all laterally, so

that the earlier segments are left partly uncovered. Septal plane narrow, ohlong, convex.

Septal lines scarcely depressed, but distinct. Orifice surrounded by a conspicuous corona

of radiating irrooves. Surface smooth. Lensrth A- inch.& o ^^"- 3 5

The present species must not be confounded with the Folymorphina oblonga of D'Or-

bigny (' Vienna Basin,' pi. xii. figs. 29-31), which is an elongate many-chambered Uvige-

rine form, closely related to, if not identical with, P. Soldanii. Again, the Tolymorphina

{Globulina) oblonga of Eoemer (Neues Jahrbuch, 1838, pi. iii. fig. 34) belongs rather to the

well-known P. communis. Neither of these varieties has been recognized as a leading

form by subsequent rhizopodists ; hence there will be no inconvenience in retaining Prof.

Williamson's name for the well-marked variety to which it was applied by him.

We have little to add to the description above given, which is quoted, in the main, from

Professor Williamson's notes. It represents one of the most symmetrical varieties of the

genus ; and its long erect chambers, strongly marked terminal orifice, and generally very

translucent shell are sufficiently distinctive characters for its recognition. J
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I>htrihution.—Tlie geograpMcal range of P. oblonga seems to be limited; it is most
aWndant on the Devonshire and Cornwall coast, and may he found sparingly distributed

4

at intervals all round the British Islands. We are not aware of its occurrence in the^

seas of warmer latitudes or in a fossil condition.

PoLYMOEPHiXA ANCEPS, Pliilippi. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 8, a-c)

PoJymorphina anceps, Pliilippi, 1844, Beitrage zur Kcnntiiiss d. Tertiarverstein, d. norcbvest. Deutscli

pp. 41, 70, pi. 1. fig. 34.

P. compressa, id. ibid. p. 69, pi. 1. fig. 35.

natur

fig. 11.

' Polymorphina dilatatay Reuss, 1851^ Zcitsclir. clcutscli- gcol. GescU. voL iii, p. 83j pL 6. figs. 49, a,b.

'^ Strophoconus Hemprichiij Ehrcnberg^ 1854^ Mikrogcologie^ pi. 24, fig. 32.

Polymorphina dilatata^ Bornemannj 1855^ Zeitschr. dcutsch. geol. GcscU. vol. vii. p. 317.

Wi
XXV

p. 155j pi. 4. figs. 9-11.

Pipern<jeformis^ Stache, 1865, Novara-Rcise, vol i. 2**" Abtlicil. Palaont. von Neu-Sccland, p. 256, pi. 24.

fig. 2.

? p. cognata, id. ibid. p. 257, pi. 24. fig. 3.

?P. contorta, id. ibid. p. 257, pi. 24. fig. 4.

Characters.—Shell ohlong, ovate, compressed, sjTnmetrical, hroad and rounded at the

base, tapering towards the apex; periphery usually sharp-edged, sometimes slightly

rounded. Chambers long, oblique, regular, springing from the base of the shell or near

it. Septa marked externally by lines, or by slight depressions over the sutures. Surfiice

smooth. Length ^ inch.

The large biconvex or sometimes complanate JPolymorp1iin(2, with broad, rounded

base and oblique or nearly erect segments, constitute an assemblage which arrange

themselves conveniently around the P. anceps of Philippi. As even the limited number

of subdivisions which we have recognized for the purposes of nomenclature have no claim

to be regarded in the light of true species, in the older acceptation of the word, the

fact that such a series inosculates with kindred groups is of little consequence. It has

therefore been thought preferable to retain both P. anceps and P. regiilaris as types of

subdivisions, although they have recently been stated by Prof. Rcuss to represent only

extreme examples of the same species.

jPolijmorphina dilatata, Eeuss, represents an outspread variety with inflated chambers,

rather than the regular biconvex form ; and Ehrenberg's Strophoconus Ueniprichii shows

similar divergence from the type. Dr. Stache's three species (P. pcrncBformis, P. cog-

nata, and P. contorta) are intermediates that tend to establish the connexion alluded

to between P. anceps and P. regularise

Mstribuiion.—This is an essentially Tertiary Toraminifer ; and, except Dr. Stache's

. somewhat doubtful forms, which were derived from the New-Zealand beds, notices of its

occurrence are almost entirely confined to the Tertiaries of Germany.
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PoLYMORPHiNA BuRDiGALEysis, D'OrbignT. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 9, a, h.)

FoJymorpUna Burdigalensis, D'Orbigny, 18.26^ Ann. Sci. Nat. vol. vii. p. 265_, no. 2 j Modelc no. 29.

Characters.—Shell oblong, imsvmmetrical ; flattened, or even slightly concave on one
side, irregularly convex on the other; anterior extremity acute, posterior rounded.

Septal lines slightly excavated. Aperture excentric, situate near the flattened side of the

terminal segment. Surface smooth.

The mere name of a species in a sjTiopsis, with reference to a plaster model, is far from
being a satisfactory basis on which to lay down its normal peculiarities

; yet this is all we
liave as authority for JBolymorpldna Bwdigalensis. D'Orbigny's "Modele," which we
assume to be a fair representation (Ann. N. H. 1865, ser. 3, vol. xvi. p. 181, pi. 2. fig. 48),

exhibits a compact shell, somewhat resembling P. SumholdUi in its septation, flattened

on one side and having rounded edges. The chambers are numerous and obscurely tri-

.serial in their arrangement, and the septa are marked by lines rather than depressions.

We may just remark that the GuttuUna semiiilaiia of Eeuss (Zeitschr. deutsch. geol.

GcscU. vol. iii. p. 82, pl.vi. figs. 48, a-c) resembles P. Burdigalensis in the contour of its

transverse section; but as its general characters are much more those of P. communis,
Avo have preferred to associate it with the latter.

Distribution.—The only habitat appended to the species in the ' Tableau Methodique

'

is, " Possil, near Bordeaux," from which we suppose it to be a Middle-Tertiary form.

POLYMOEPHINA coiOiUNis, D'Orbigny. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 10, «, b.)
>

PohjmorpMna {GuttuUna) communis, D'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sc. Nat. vol. vii. p. 226, no. 15, pi. 12;

!. 1-4; Modele no. 62.

? GuttuUna vitrea, D'Orbigny, 1836, Foram. Cuba, p. 128, pL 2. figs. 1-3.

PolymorpJdna [GuttuUna) communis, Rocmer, 1838, Neues Jalirb. fur iMin., Jahrg. 1838, p. 385, pi. 3.

%. 29.
i

^ r

P. [Glohulina) ohlonga, id. ibid. p. 386, pi. 3. fig. 34.

?P. ghmerata, Eoemer, 1841, Verstein. nordeutsch. Kreid. pt. 2, p. 19, pi. 15. fig. 19.

P. communis, Morris, 1843, Cat. Br. Foss. 1st ed. p. 62.

?P. ghmerata, Reuss, 1845, Verstein. bohm. Ki'cid. pt. 1, p. 40, pi. 12. fig. 32; Reuss, 1845, in

Gcinitz's Grundriss der Verstein. p. 668, pL 25. fig. 19.

GuttuUna communis, Reuss, ibid. p. 669, pi. 24. fig. 82 ; D'Orbigny, 1846, For. Foss. Vien., p. 224, pi. 13.

figs. 6-8.

G. irregularis, D'Orb. ibid. p. 226, pi. 10. figs. 9, 10.

W
fig. 10.

Haidin

vol. iv. p. 44, pi. 5. fig. 10.

semt

Mo
SpharoicUna Parisiensis, Ehrenberg, 1854, pi. 27. figs. 23, 24

Reuss

44

figs. 16-18.

Nenes Jahrb. fiir Mm., Jahr^. 1857. n. 288
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Polymorpliina [Guttulina] lata^ Egger^ ibid, p. 288^ pi. 13, figs. 22-24,

P. commiiniSj Morris & Quekettj 1860^ Cat. Huut. Mus. Coll. Surg. Eng. p, 88^ ao,

? GlobuUna hulhideSj Eeuss^ 1861, Sitznngsb. k. Akad. Wissensch. a'oL xliv. p. 318, pL 3. fig. 4.

Giittulina communisy Karrer^ 1863, Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissencb. vol. xlviii< (Table).
4

G.fissurata^ Staclie, 1865, Novara-Rcise, vol. i. 2^^ Abtbeil. Palaont. Neu-Seeland, p. 263, pi. 24. fig. 10,

G. obliquata^ id. ibid. p. 264, pi. 24. fig. 11-
'

'

Polymorphina problema^ var. deltoideay Reuss, 1866, Denkscbr. d. matbcm.-natiir. Classe d. k. Akad.

Wissen, vol. xxv. p. 154^ pi. 4. fig. 8.

P. communis^ Braclvj 1868^ in Crosskey and Robertson, Trans. Gcol. Soc. Glasgo^v, vol. iii. p. 118.

P. irregularis, Karrer^ 1868, Sitzmigsb. k. Akad. Wissenscli. vol. Iviii. p. 172.

Guttulinaj sp._, Von ScHichtj 1869, Foram. Septar. Pietzpuhl, no. 435, pi. 27. figs. 22-25.

Polymorphina, sp., id. ibid. no. 493, pi. 32. figs. 17-20.

Characters.—Shell ovate, gibbous, more or less compressed at tlircc sides ; anterior ex-

tremity acute ;
posterior obtuse and rounded. Chambers few, oblique, inflatod. Sutures

depressed. Surface smooth. Aperture circular, coronate. Length -^ to -fS" inch.

In the section referring to Polymorphina lactea (page 215) the relations o? P. com-

mtinis with that species on the one hand and P.proUcma on the other are described; and

but little need be added to what is there stated. A glance at the figures of the three

forms (Plate XXXIX. figs. 1, 10^ & 11) will explain better than words Avhatever may

have been left obscure. Prof. Eeuss, in his memoir on the Possil Fauna of Wicliczka,

has placed P. communis and P. Aiistrlaca in the same group as P.prohlema^—a course to

which we only object on the ground of convenience, as may be gathered from our pre-

vious remarks.

Some difficulty has been experienced in determining the place of P. glomerata of

Koemer and Eeuss. The figures given by both authors are too small to be of much

service ; but they appear to represent a short, mde, few-chambered variety, such as would

find its nearest allies amongst specimens of P. communis ; and possibly GL hulloicles may

also be included in the group for similar reasons. D'Orbigny's Gutt. irregidaris is a

thinner, outspread form, partaking of the same characters; and Egger's Giitt. lata is

almost circular in its lateral aspect, notwithstanding a somewhat irregular septation.

G^itt. semiplana has a iilano-convex transverse section, and maybe a transition variety

between the present species and P. Purdigalcnsls. The remaining references in our list

answer to the characters of the subtype as laid down above.

DisMUiUon.—hi distribution P. communis has much the same range as P. lactea. It

appears m the Chalk of Northern Germany and Bohemia and in the Lower Tertiaries of

Central Europe, in the Miocene of the Viemia Basin and Lower Bavaria,. and in the Crag

of Suffolk. The New-Zealand Tertiary formations also yield specunens referable to this

species. It occurs too in the Glacial (Posttcrtiary) clays of Scotland and Norway.

Eecent specimens are found in sea-sands from the littoral, lammarian, coralline, and

coral zones in every latitude.

Poly:moiiphina problema, D'Orbigny. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 11. a, h.)

Polymorphina {Guttulina) problema, d'Orbigny, 1826^ Ann. Sc. Nat. vol. m. p. 2G6, No. 14; Modele

no. 61.
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PolymoiyJdna {Guttulina) crassatina^ Von Miinsterj 1838 {Fide Kocmer)^ Neues JahrL. fur I\Iiii.^ Jalirg.

1838, p. 385, pi. 3. fig. 30.

p. (G.) spic(jeformis^ Roemer, 1838^ ibid. p. 386, pL 3. fig. 31.

Guttulina problemaJ Reuss, 1845. In Geinitz^s Grundriss der Verstein. p. 669, pi. 24;. tig. 83.

G. austriaca, D'Orbigny, 1846, For. Foss. Vicn. p. 223, pi. 12. figs. 23-25.

G. problema, id. ibid. p. 224, pi. 12. figs. 26-28.

Polymorphina uvula^ Ebrenberg, 1854, Mikrogeologie, pL 26. fig. 28.

Strojjhoconus polymorpJnts (in part), id. ibid. pL 27. figs. 23-28.

S. avTicitla^ id. ibid. pi. 20. § 2. fig. 2.

S, africaimSj id. ibid. pi. 21. fig. 88.

Polymorphina problema, Egger, 1857, Neues Jahrb. fiir Min., Jalirg. 1857, p. 287, pL 10. figs. 23-25.

P. uvula, id. ibid. p. 293, pi. 10. figs. 26-29.

Guttulina rotundatay Rcuss, 1864, Sitzungsb. Akad. AVissensch. vol. 1. p. 469, pi. 3. fig. 4.

G. problema, id. ibid. p. 470, pi. 5. fig. 4. -

G, 2iusillaj Stacbe, 1865, Novara-Rcise, vol. i. 2*^ AbtbeiL, Palaont. von Neu-Seeland, p. 265, pi. 24. fig. 12.

Polymorphina problema^ Parker, Jones, & Brady, 1865, Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser. 3, vol. xvi. p. 187, pi. 2.

fig. 50; iid. 1866, Monogr. Crag Foram. pi. 1. fig. 64; Reuss, 1867, Sitzungsb. Akad. Wissensch.

vol. Iv. p. 73; Karrer, 1868, Sitzungsb. Akad. Wissenscb. vol. Iviii. p. 172.

Characters.—Shell oLlong, ovate, irregular. Chambers numerous, much inflated, and

separated by deep sutui*es ; sometimes arranged triserially, but more frequently crowded

together irregularly ; orifice round, radiate ; surface smooth. Length -f^ to yo ijich.

D'Orbigny's Model, represented in fig. 11, a, is a convenient subtype embracing a large

group of JPolymorjphmcB having in common a somewhat acervuline mode of growth and

but little adhesion or overlap amongst the segments. His later figures of the same

species arc by no means so characteristic, and are scarcely separable from P. commmiis.
r

This circumstance has led Prof. Heuss in a recent memoir to place together P. ])ro-

hlemttj P. communis, and P. Aiistriaca—a conclusion in which we should entirely agree

were the figures in the " Vienna Basin " monograph our only guide. That the typical

P. lactea inosculates with P. commzmis, and this again with P. problema, does not admit

of doubt ; but they none the less represent types round which a large number and variety

of individuals may be conveniently arranged ; and this is all that can be said for any

single "species" of the genus. We have therefore preferred to accept the Modeles
J*

no. 61 and no, 62 as a basis of subdivision ; and our synonomy has been arranged ac-

cordingly.

The specimen described by Egger under the name P. uvttla may be regarded as an

m-egularly grown example of this species ; and Prof. Reuss's Guttulina rotundata, figured

in his memoir "Zur Pauna des deutschen Oberoligocans," appears to be more nearly

related to P. frohlema than to Bornemann's form.

Guttulina Austriaca is somewhat longer proportionally than the type ; and in Polymor-

phina ohlonga, D'Orb., and P. uvceformis, Beuss, we have varieties apparently interme-

diate to P.prohlema and P. Soldanii (more nearly approacliing the latter)—that is to say,

somewhat Uvigcrine in their general contour.

Distrihution.—It is "as a Tertiary fossil that Polymorphina prohlema is best known

;

indeed our notes of its occurrence in a livinfr condition are not sufficient to enable us to
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lay down its geograpliical range. In the earlier Tertiaries of North Germany, in tlie

Miocene of the Vienna Basin^ of Lower Bavaria, and of Kostej in the Banat, in the Pliocene

clays of Northern Italy, and the Crag formation of the east of England it is constantly

found ; and the presence of a similar, if not identical, rariety in the Tertiaries of New
Zealand is recorded by Herr Stache.

POLYMORPHINA COMPRESSA, D'Orbignv. (Plate XL. figs. 12, a-f.)

Nat

taceographiaj vol. ii. p. 99^ pL 107. fig. kic.

Guttulina elliptica, Reuss, 1845^ Verst. norddeutscli. Kreid. 2*^ Abtlieil. p. 110, pi. 34. fig. 55 j Altli,

1850^ Haidinger's Abliand. vol, iii. p. 75^ pL 13. fig. 15.

Polymorphina compressa, D'Orbigny^ 1846^ For. Foss. Vicn. p. 243, pi. 12. figs. 32-34.

P. aciita^ D^Orbigny, 1846, For. Foss. Vien. p. 244, pi. 14. figs. 5-7, and pi. 13. figs. 4, 5.

P. ovata^ id. ibid. p. 233, pi. 13. figs. 1-3.

P. acanthophoray Ehrenberg, 1854, Mikrogeologie, pi. 31. \

P. obtusUy id. ibid. pi. 31. fig. 31.

? P. Gizensisy id. ibid. pi. 23. fig. 26.

P.priscay id. ibid. pi. 24. fig. 34.

Grammostomum lingua^ id. ibid. pi. 27. fig. 15.

G. myoglossum. id. ibid. pi. 27. fig. 18,

G. gracile, id. ibid. pi. 27. fig. 25.

G. pohjtrema, id, ibid. pi. 28, figs. 15, 16.

G. thebaicuMy id. ibid, pi. 23, fig, 19, & pi. 31. fig. 25.

? G. attenuatiiMj id. ibid, pi, 23. fig. 20.

Strophoconus leptoderma^ id. ibid, pi. 24. figs, 28^ 30.

;S'. ovum, id. ibid, (in part), pi, 22. fig. 81, pi. 24. fig. 29, & pL 27. fig- 27.

S. spicula^ id. ibid, (in part), pi. 24. fig. 31, pi. 27. fig. 24.

S, gibhiiSj id. ibid. pi. 20. § ii. fig. 4.

S. teretiusculusJ id. ibid. pi. 23. fig. 24.

8. effiorescens, id. ibid, pi, 26. fig. 24.

Bigenerina apiculatay id. ibid, pi- 28. fig. 23.

B. Ubnoticay id. ibid. pi. 25. figs. 2o, 26, pi. 26, fig. 25.

Pleurites calciparus, id. ibid. pi. 30. fig. 19.

PL turgens, id. ibid. pi. 31. fig. 37.
F

PL obtusuSj id. ibid. pi. 32. fig. 24.

PL amencanus, id. ibid. pi. 33. fig. 20.

PnhimnTnhinn ineinnia TJ.f.nss. ^S.^.^. Sitj-nTUrsb. k. Akad. WisSCnSCll. VOl.

Majr. Nat

P. incerta, Egger, 1857, Neues Jahrb. fiir Min., Jabrg. 185!

P. media, ibid. p. 287, pi. 13. figs. 28, 20.

P. lactea, Wmiamson (in part), 1858, Rec. For. Gt. Br. p. ^

? P. ahavia, Ehreuberg, 1858, Monatsb. d. Akad. Wissenscb

?P. avia, id. ibid. pi. 1. fig. 5.

Akad. Wissenscb

Guttulina rohusta, id. ibid. p. 470, pi. 3. figs

'jhina lactea, var, compressa, Parker & Jones, 1862, in

(in part), 1864, Phil. Trans, vol. civ. p. 361, pi. 13. figs

VOL. XXVII. 2
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? FoJt/jnorphina ovula, Terquem (iii part), 1864, ^

P. angiistata, id. ibid. p. 296, pi. 12. figs. 33, 34

48
Nat

Northuniberland & Durlia

5, Novara-Reise, vol. i. 2'^ Abthell., Palaont. Neu

P. incavata, id. ibid. p. 260, pi. 24. fig. 7.

P. compressa, Jones, Parker, and Brady, 1866, Monog. Crag Foram. pi. 1. figs. 54, 65, 77-80.

P. Zeuchneri, Reuss, 1867, Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissenscb. vol. Iv. p. 74, pi. 4. fig. 1.

3. fig. 50;. Sara,. 1868^

T\'

P. ovata, id. ibid. p. 75.

P. compressa, Brady, 1867, Proc. Somerset. Ai-cli. Soc. vol. viii. p. 114, pi.

Vidensk.-Selsk. Forliandlinger for 1868, p. 248; Karrer, 18G8, Sitzung

vol. Iviii. p. 174.

P. acuta^ Karrer. ibid. p. 174.

P. compressa, Brady, 1868, in Crosskej- & Eobertson^s Memoir^ Trans .GeoL Soc, Glasgow^ vol, iii. p. 118:

Foram

35-38.

Characters.—Sliell oblong, inequilateral, compressed, more or less fusiform. Chambers

numerous, arranged in two unequal series, somewbat inflated. Septal Knes depressed.

Surface smootb. Apertiu:e variable, usually simple, circular, and. coronate, sometimes

labyrintbic or porous. Length A to yo inch. . .

The three figures of the exterior aspect of JPolymorpUna compressa (Plate XL.

figs. 12, «, 6, c), although they indicate a considerable range of yariation, from the wide out-

spread examples like those found in the Crag to the tapering specimens separated by

D'Orbigny under the name P. acuta, fall far within what may fairly be regarded as the

limits of the present group ; for, on the one hand, its modifications may be said to lose

themselves amongst the less regular examples of P. complaimta, AvhUst, on the other, they

are scarcely separable from the feebler forms typified by IB .fusiformis and P. cylindrokles.

A somewhat indefinite biserial arranprement, in which the segments appear irregularly

opposed to each other rather than in alternation, together with the rounded margins and

constricted septa, are characters sufficient' for general diagnosis. The difficulty in dis-

tiuguishing attenuated specimens from those of P. cylindroides is confessedly great ;
but

the less compressed contour of the latter, its few chambers, and their erect position will

usually serve the purposes of the systematist.

' So far as it is in our power to determme, from the information supplied by the respec-

tive authors, the representatives of all the reputed species comprised in the foregoing ex-

tended synonymy answer to the characters assigned to this subtype. We reserve our

judgment in respect to those taken from the works of Prof. Ehrenberg and M. Terquem^

for reasons already given.

Distribution.—In 2?olymorjphina c(mi;pressu we have one of the commonest and one

of the most widely spread members of the genus.- Setting aside the Silurian casts

figured by Prof. Ehrenberg as somewhat doubtfully pertaining , to this subtypical form,

we may regard as the earliest specimens those of the Lower and Middle Lias of the

north-east of Erance and of the Middle and Fpper Lias of Somersetshire.. It appears
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again in tlie Lower Oolite of Somerset, in tlie Upper Oxford Clay (Oxford), in the Kim-
meridge Claj (Kimmeridge), and in the Cretaceous system of North Germany. Since the

Secondary period it has been even more generally distributed, being common in the Sep-

taria-clays and Miocene deposits of Central Europe, and occurring in the Tertiary beds

of New Zealand. It is present in the Lower Crag of Suffolk, in the Upper Crag of Nor-
folk, and in the Postpliocene (Glacial) clays of Norway and the west of Scotland.

In the living state it is cosmopolitan, especially common in the seas of temperate lati-

tudes, but extending even into the Arctic regions. Although affecting shallow water, it

is one of the three species of ^olymorphma dredged by Prof. Sars in 300 fathoms ; but
this depth must be regarded as an exceptional range.

PoLYMOHPHiNA EEGULARis, von Miinstcr. (Plate XL. figs. 13, a-c^
r

Polymorphtna regitlaris. Ton Miinstcr^ 1838^ fide Rocmci^ Netics Jalirb. fiir Min., Jalirg. 1838, p. 385,

pL 3. fig. 21 ; Philippi, 1814, Beitrage znr Kenntniss d. Tertiarvcrst, nord-wcst, Dcutscli. pp. 41,

70; Karsten, 1849, Verzeiclm. d. Bostoclc. Verst. a. d. Sternbergcr Gcstcin, p. 8; Reuss, 1855,

Sitzunsrsb. k. Akad. WissenscTi, vol. xviii. t). 247. -dL 7. fi2rs. 70-73: id. ibid. vol. L t). S8. ul. 3.

figs. 11, 12, pL 4. fig. 1.
F

'.gidariSy var. Nystiy Keu

Keu
fig. 1.

marsupium

P. dispaVy id. ibid. p. 261, pi. 24. fig. 8.
r

P. gigantea^ id. ibid. p. 262, pi. 24. fig. 9.

Characters.—Shell oblong, irregularly biconvex, broadest in the upper half, tapering

towards both base and apex; periphery thin and produced but not carinate. Septal

lines marked by slight constriction. Chambers numerous, long, oblique. Surface

smooth. Length yq inch.

Notwithstanding certain differences that at first sight appear formidable, there can be

little doubt that jPolymorphina regularis is very closely allied to JP. anceps. Prof. Eeuss,

in his later papers, has placed the two under the same heading, giving P. anceps pre-

cedence, and describing them as the extreme modifications of the same series. Tlie

relationship is not very manifest ; but the careful study of such a set of figures as that

given by Dr. Stache (op. cU. j)!. xxiv. figs. 1-5, 8, 9) is sufficient to show that there

is no real boundary-line between the two, and, further, that, on the side of P. regularis,

there are still more aberrant specimens, like P. marstipium, Stache, which must be

taken into the same group. It is, however, consistent with the plan adopted in the pre-

sent paper, and it is certainly more convenient, to recognize both as subtyi)es for separate

congeries of specimens having average characters very distinct from each other. The

same reasons that have led Prof. Reuss to merge these two varieties must, if uniformly

pursued, result in the entire disuse of subdivisions in most of [the generic or typical

groups of Poraminifera. In the case of the genus JPolymorj^Una there is, as we have

already stated, no single reputed "species" that does not inosculate with one or more

other groups of similar zoological value ; but whilst this fact must be borne in mind, it

does not affect the necessity for recognizing the more important and characteristic modi-

2 H 2
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iications as tliey
_ *

Many of them may be associated with external conditions, snch

as climate, depth of water, and the like ; and some of the peculiar forms, the result of

gradual alteration, afford evidence of a certain value in respect to geological age.

Distribution.—The range of Tolymor;pliina rcgularis is nearly identical with that of P.
ancei^s. The Middle and Lower Tertiaries of Germany, and the Crag of Antwerp, are the

only locahties in which its occurrence is noted.

POLYMOHPHINA COMPLANATA, D'Orhigny. (Plate XL. figs. 14, a, h; Woodcuts /-y.)

^ Polymorphina lingua, Roemer^ 1838, Neues Jalirb. fiir Miu., Jalirg. 1838_, p. 385, pi. 3. fig. 25.

? P. ohscura, id. ihid. p. 385, pi. 3. fig. 23.

?P. camjpanulata, id. ibid. p. 385, pi. 3. fig. 22.

? P. teretiuscula, id. ibid. p. 385, pi. 3. fig. 24;.

P. lingua, PhiHppi, 1844, Beitrage zur Kenntniss d. Tertiarverstein. nord-west. Deutsch. pp. 41, 69;

Eeuss, 1855, Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xviii. p. 248, pi. 7. fig.

P. complanata, D'Orbigny, 1846, For. Foss. Vien. p. 234, pi. 13. figs. 25-30.

77.

P. Wissen

P. suhrhomUca, Eeuss, 1861, ibid. vol. xliv. p. 239, pi. 7. fig. 3.

P. ohscura, Reuss, 1864, ibid. vol. 1. p. 471, pi. 7. figs. 8-10.

P. Karrer, 1864, Sitzungsl

•6, Monoffr. Craa: Foram
(table) ; Jones, Parker, and

Characters —Shell much compressed, elongate or subrhomboidal. Chambers elongate

oblique, arranged in two regularly alternat

Surface smooth. Aperture radiate

& Septal lines but slightly excavated

Length 5 inch or more
The figures given by M. D'Orhigny in the " Yienna-Basin

F

monograph, to represent

his Fohjmorpliina comjplanafa, indicate very wide and thin specimens, with an almost
angular or rhomboidal lateral aspect. Such specimens may be regarded as the extreme
examples of a considerable series which have as a common character the regular alter-

nating or Textularian arrangement of their chambers. They vary amongst themselves
in certain particulars—to a certain extent in the degree of compression of the shell, but
far more in its relative length and width. The following outlines are copied from some
of the figures included in the list of synonyms

/ 9 h I J

P. lingua^

after Eeuss,
P. complanata,

fi-om the Crag.
P. complanata-^

after D^Orbigny.
P. suhrJiomhicay

after Reuss.

We see no reason why the Troroportts Schiiltsei of Prof. Eeuss should not be regarded
as the extreme form of the series, at the opposite end to the short outspread variety which
originally received the name now adopted for the whole. Its sheU is thin and flat, and
the arrangement of its segments distinctly Textularian; its anomalous lens^th alone 'dis-
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tinguislies it from the commoner modifications. Setting this aside, we have in the JBoly-

morjphina lingua (Woodcut/) and JP. ohscura of Eoemer* two.of the lanceolate varieties

g a transverse diameter equal to about one-third of the length, and sho\\ o
characteristic arrangement of the chambers. Our own specimens from the Crag yield

many intermediates, two of which are represented in Woodcuts g and Ji, whilst D'Orbigny's

figure (i) exhibits the extreme form. P. suhrhomUca (J) appears to be only a few

chambered and somewhat stouter modification, possessing otherwise the same general

features.

JPol?/morp7ma complcmata is very closely connected with P. comprcssa and P. regulctris ;
Fi

but the thickened centre and obscures eptation of the one, and the unequal and irre-

gular disposition of the segments of the other, and its depressed sutures, will in general
t

prevent their being confused with the more regularly built specimens of the form under

consideration.

Distribution.'— Well-marked Textularian jPolf/morphincB seem only to be knowii as

Tertiary fossils. The Miocene beds of the Vienna Basin were the source of D'Orbigny's

specimens ; and the various Tertiary formations of North and Nortli-western Germany,

and the Crag of the east of England, have supplied those of later observers.

o

PoLYMOEPHiN^ ELEGANTISSI3IA, Parker and Jones. (Plate XL. figs. 15, c^-c.)

Polymorphina elegantisshna, Parker and Jones, 1864, Phil. Trans, vol. civ. Table x. p. 438.

Characters.—Shell oblong or oval, thin, complanate, composed of a number of Ion

arcuate, erect chambers, arranged in two unequal series. The final segment of each

series large, and embracing those previously formed, the arrangement being reversed on

the two sides of the shell. Chambers but slightly convex, occasionally ]ia\ang an ill-

defined border or blunt carina. Surface smooth. Length -^ inch.

This beautiful variety received bare mention in the Appendix to the Memoir on North-

Atlantic and Arctic Poraminifera above referred to, and is now first described and figured.
r

It differs from other modifications of the type in the peculiar obHquity of its segments,

which are arranged in two alternating series, but in such a way that on each face of the

shell one of the series is completely invested by the overlap of its large terminal chamber.

The series of segments which is exposed on one face of the shell is covered on the other,

and vice versa. Thus from whichever side it is viewed, it presents four or five arcuate or

semicircular chambers, with their ends embraced by the outspread terminal segment of

the opposite series.

Distribution.—We have specimens of Polgmorphbia clegantissima from shell-sand col-

lected near Melbourne, Australia, and from soundings in Storm Bay, Tasmania, the latter

forwarded to us by the late Dr. Greville, of Edinburgh. Though it has not been met with

» [err Roemer's drawings are, unfortunately, too small and indistinct to be of much service—a circumstance the more

reoretted as thev were amongst the earliest illustrations of Tertiarj- Foraminifera. In many cases the want of

use

the figures has precluded the adoption of names that might otherwise have taken precede:

Reuss, in suhsequent papers relating to geological formations of similar age, has reproduced

ings founded

srures
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in any otlier locality, we can scarcely suppose tliat its distribution is .confined to tlie

Australasian seas.

PoLYMOBPHixA TEiGONTLA, Rcuss, sp. (Plate XL. figs. 16, f/, b.)

GuttitJina trigonula, Reuss, ]845, Verstein. bolim. Kreid. 1'^ Abtlieil. pp. 40, 110, pi. 13. fig. 84.

Characters.—Shell oblong transversely, truncate at the base. Anterior extremity ob-

tuse, pointed. Chambers numerous, turgid. Orifice radiate. Surface smooth. Long

diameter (at the base) -^o i^ch.

Professor Peuss, in his work on the Cretaceous System of Bohemia, describes and

figures a curious and somewhat anomalous yolpnorphina under the name GuUulina tri-

gomila. "We are unable to associate any specimens, recent or fossil, that have come under
r

,

our notice with his description of the species, and are therefore content to copy his figure

on a somewhat larger scale than the original, and adapt our description to it. It appears

to represent a variety allied to P. commuiils, and differing chiefly in its truncate, some-

what three-sided base. "Were a good specimen of this latter species cut across in its

"widest part, we should have a near approach to the characters indicated in the drawing.

Another squat variety mentioned in the same work, P. glotnerataj may possibly pertain to

ihe same subtypical division ; but the insufiiciency of the figures has left us in so much
doubt, that we have preferred to place it provisionally under P. communis, p. 224.

4 J. - - ,

Distribution.—The geological stage and locality given by Eeuss are the Planermergel

of Luschitz in Bohemia.

PoLTMORPHiXA Thouixi, D'Orbiguy. (Plate XL. fig. 17.)
F

Polymorphina Thouini, D'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sc, Nat. vol. vii. p. 265, no. 8; llodele no. 23.
_. * *

P. asparaguSy Ehrenberg, 1854, Mikrogeologie^ pi. 27. fig. 14.

P. turio, id. ibid. pi. 28. fig. 27. ,

+

Bigenerina Cretm^ id. ibid. pi. 28. fig. 21.

B, acantJiopora^ id, ibid. pL 28. fig. 22.
T

Proroporus Oretie, id. ibid. pi. 27. fig. 29, and pi. 28. fig. 20.

.P. Siculus, id. ibid. pi. 26. fig. 18.

5o^ri?2fl /ow^'/ro^/m, id. ibid. pi. 32. fig. 23.

Vaginulina obscura, id. ibid. pi. 26. fig. 27.
'

Polymorphina Thouini, Parker and Jones, 1860, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. xvi. p. 302 (Table).

P. pupiformis (in part), Terquem, 1864, i"^^ Mem. sur les Foram. du Lias, p. 524, pi. 13. figs. 23, 26,

29, &c.

p. Thouini, Parker, Jones, and Brady, 1865, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd Ser. vol. xvi. p. 22, pi. 3.

fig. 49; Jones, Parker, and Brady, 1866, Monogr. Crag Foram. pi. 1. fig. 59.

Guttulrna, sp., von ScliHcht, 1869, Foram. Septar. Pietzpubl, p. 467, pi. 25. figs. 14, 15.

Characters.—Shell attenuate, subeylindrical, slightly constricted at the septal Jines.

' Anterior extremity acute ; posterior rounded. Chambers elongate, oblique, erect, slightly

ventricose. Orifice round, central. Surface smooth. Length ^V ^ rs inch.

Of the very long, many-chambered Tolymorphince, perhaps P. Thouini is the best-

defined variety ; yet it does not appear to have been generally adopted. It represents a
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longer, more cylindrical subtype fhmi F.fusiformis,^\ith a larger number of. chambers
and less oblique setting on ; indeed it resembles more a much outdrawn specimen of P.
prohlema tlian any otlier variety.

We have given references to a number of Ebrenbcrg's figures, which may, we think,^

properly be placed under this species., JPi^oroporus Cretcs and Pr. Siculus are somewhat
shorter than our figure ; and Bigenerina acanthopora is armed with a terminal mucro ; but-

we cannot regard these as variations of sufficient importance to merit specific separation.

Some of M. Terquem's Liassic Tolymorpliince seem also to belong to P. Thouini. His P.

pupiformis represents a very mixed set of specimens, mostly ranging between P. Tlioumi

and P. nodosaria, with some others that we should hesitate to j^lace in the same genus.

Distribution.—Accepting M. Terquem's figures representing Liassic specimens as

belonging, in part at least, to this species, it is one of the earliest in its aj)pearance., We;
have notes of its occurrence in the Eocene beds of the Paris Basing in various Pliocene

clays of North Italy, and in the Crag of our Eastern Counties.

In the living state it is a rare shell. A sample of Levant drcdgings, obtained by Capt.

Spratt at a depth of 90 fathoms, off Syra, contained a few specimens, the only recent ones

on record.

PoLYMORPHiNA NQDOSARIA, Ecuss. (Plate XL. figs. 18, <«, 5.)

? Vaginulina paradoxa, Ehrenberg, ]854, iMikrogcologie, pi. 2Q. fig. 26.

Pohjmorpfmia suhnodosa, Reuss, I860, Sitzungs. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xlii. p. 362, pi. 2. fig. 15.

P. nodosaria, Reuss, 1863, Sitzungs. Akad. Wissensch. yol. xlviii. p. 58, pi. 7. fig. 85.

P. quadrata (in part), Terquem, 1864, 4°^*^ Mem. Foram. Lias, p. 296, pi. 12. figs. 27 &c.

Dimorphina nodosaria, Jones, Parker, and Brady, 1866, Monogr. Crag J^oram. pi. 1. tigs. 55-D«.

Pohjmorphina nodosaria, Reuss, 1866, Denksclir. mathem.-natur. CI. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xxv. p. 155.

Gharacters.—^'heQ. elongate, cylindrical, somewhat tapering, irregular, composed of

from 4 to 8 chambers. Chambers oblique, inflated, alternating. Sutures constricted.

Orifice central, radiate. Surface smooth. Length ^o to -}^ inch.

It may be questioned whether the uniserial TolymorpUncs typified by P. nodosaria

belong more properly to the principal division of the group or to the subgenus Dimor-

pUna. On the whole, it seems most convenient to confine the term Dimorphiua to those

varieties which begin growth on a biserial or triserial plan, and, after a certain number of

segments have been formed, lapse into a single rank. In the present species, the mode

of growth is imiserial from the commencement, or very nearly so ;
and its chief departure

from the characters of the simpler type it otherwise resembles is in the alternating

obliquity of the septal Unes. Thus, while the genus Nodosaria has horizontal sutures

connecting the chambers, and Dmfalina has oblique septa, all slanting in one direction,

:PolymorpUna nodosaria has oblique septa the direction of T^^ich is reversed with each

succeeding segment. The general outUne of the shell is somewhat irregular, from the

different convexity of the segments ; but its central axis is straight.

' The FolymorpTiina suModosa of Prof. Beuss does not represent so good a type as that,

more recently described under the name which we have adopted; and Ehrcnberg's figure

is unreliable, for reasons already explained. >
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Br. Karrer, in his paper on the Miocene Poraminifera of Kostej, figures an anomalous

shell as Cristellaria pi There is, doubtless, some good reason for placin

it under the genus Cristellaria ; hut, judging from the figures, we should have inclined

to regard it as much more closely related to the group under consideration.

JDistributlon.—^etim^ aside the references to Ehrenherg and Terquem as unsatisfactory

in the highest degree, we have no record of FolymorpUna nodosaria except as a Tertiary

fossil. The Middle Tertiaries of Central Germany, the Crag of Antwerp, and the Crag of

the East of England are the only localities for the species, so far as our present knowledge

extends.

PoLYMOEPHiNA EOTUNDATA, Bornemanu, sp. (Plate XL. figs. 19, a-e. Woodcuts k, I, m.)

Rochefortiana, D'Orbigny

rphina nucleus m Mikro

vu 18. fig. 3.

tncurva

G.fracta, id. ibid. p. 344, pL 17. fig. 4.

G. dimorpha, id. ibid. p. 345, pi. 17. fig. 5.

G. glohosa, id. ibid. p. 346, pi. 18. fig. 1.

G. obtusa, id. ibid. p. 346, pi. 18. fig. 2.

Denkschr. mathem.-naturw. CI. k. Akad. W p. 153.

P. obfusa, id. ibid. p. 153.

y^

Foram

174, pi. 4. fig. 9.

413, pi. 26. figs. 13-15

Guttulina, sp., id. ibid. no. 442, pi. 28. figs. 6-25.

Characters.—Shell ohlong, ovoid, suhcylindrical, gibbous, rounded at the base, moi

less produced at the apex Chambers numerous, broad. Septa marked by lines onlj

excavated. Orifice simple ound, oval, or radiate. Surface
neither constricted nor

smooth. Length ^o "to
"

Out of a large number of figures of compact, oval, Gnttulhie JPolymoj^phina accompany-

ing Dr. Bornemann's paper on the Microzoa of the Septaria-clay of Hermsdorf, those of

Guttulina rotimdata, from which the subjoined Woodcuts are copied, appear to represent

X- I m

Guttulina rotundata, after Bomemaun.

the best-developed specimens ; and as the range of variation in the whole series is not

more than is often found within the limits of a single variety, we have placed a number

of them together under this head.
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GuttuUna incurva (Plate XL. figs. 19, a, b) lias the same general characters, but is

somewliat longer in proportion and less symmetrical, one side being straight or even

slightly concave, the other convex. In G. fracta (PL XL. figs. 19, c, d, e) this peculiarity

is present to an exaggerated extent, whilst in G. glohosa and G. ohtiisa the whole setting-

on of the segments is anomalous and irregular. GidttiUna dimor^hat but for its
I b

obvious connexion with the others of the group, might have been placed amongst the

JDvniorplmKB ; but it is probably only a feeble example of P. rottmdata, with two of its

chambers uniserial. Karrer's Folymo7yhina tenera closely resembles the figures of tht*.

"incui'ved" varieties. The curious recent specimen figured in D'Orbigny's "Cuba"

monograph, under the name P. Bochefortianaj is possibly as nearly related to the present

group as any ; but no form exactly similar to it has been observed by subsequent writers.

Of Herr von Schlicht's Mostrolinm we have already spoken.

Distribution.—We are dependent on the German authors above quoted for our know-

ledge of the distribution of Folymorphina rotundata. It appears to be a predominant

form in the Septaria-clays both of Hermsdorf, near Berlin, and Pietzpulil, n(»ar IVlngde-

burg. The locality of Herr Karrer's specimens alluded to is the Miocene clay of Kostcj

in the Banat.

PoLTMORPHiNA SoLDANii, D'Orbiguy. (Plate XL. fig. 20.)

Montfort

Polymorphina Soldanii, D'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat. vol. vii. p. 265. no. 12; Soldani, 1789, Testa-

ceographia, vol. ii. p. 99, pi. 107. fig. nn.

29-31

?formis, Eeuss, 1855, Zeitschr,

Characters.—^hell elongate, subcylindrical. Chambers numerous, convex, arranged ii

a compact indefinite spire, the visible portions of the external segments somewhat tri

anirular. Orifice circular, or radiate. Surface smooth. Length 2^ inch or more.

The drawing in the * Testaceographia,* to which D'Orbigny gave the name Polymor^

pliina Soldanii, seems to represent a tolerably distinct varietal form—a compact, sub-

cylindrical, spiraUy arranged shell, which might be mistaken for one of the smooth Vvi-

gerincB. De Montfort's figure is so rough and ill-drawn that it is recognized with diffi-

culty as belonging to the same, notwithstanding evidence of its having been copied from

Soldani' s plate.

Polymorphina oblonga, D'Orbigny, and P. maformis, Ucuss, are almost identical

general characters with P. Soldanii ; but both of them are figured with a central, erect

perture. whilst that of the orignal di-awing is somewhat eccentric and oblique—

a

difference of slight importance; both have also slightly longer and more fusiform

chambers.
p

Bistrihution.—The Chalk of MecHenburg and the Kussdorf beds of the Vienna

Basin (Miocene) are the locaHties given by Reuss and P'Orbigny respectively for the

specimens above alluded to. Soldani's figure is from a recent specimen found in the rich

shore-sand of the Adriatic, near Bimini

VOL. XXVII.
2
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PoLYMOEPHiNA HuMBOLDTii, Bomemann. (Plate XL. figs. 21, «, b.)

Polymorphina Humholdtii^ Bomemann, 1855, Zeitschr. deutscli. geol. GeselL vol. vii. p. 347, pi, 18.

figs. 7, 8; Reuss, 1666, Deukschr. d. matli.-natur. CL k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. xxv. p. 155 ; Giimbel,

1868, Abhandl. d. ii. CI. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. x. p. 647.

Characters.—Shell oval or oblong, inequilateral, compressed ; one side flat, or some-

times slightly concave, the other surface convex. Anterior extremity acute
; posterior

rounded. Margins thin, often spreading into an obtuse carina. Chambers long, narrow,

oblique, curved, slightly inflated ; arranged with some regularity in two unequal series.

Orifice pouting, radiate. Surface smooth. Length 4^ to yg- inch.
1 _ .

- * V

In the absence of specimens from which to form an independent judgment, we are quite

ready to accept Tolymorpliina Humholdtii^ represented in Dr. Bornemann's figures, as

a good subtype. The drawings indicate a comj)ressed, carinate, Textulariform . test,

bearing near relationship in the arrangement of its chambers to P. complanata, but

rounder and more elegant in its lines and unequal in its two sides.

Distribution.—P. Humholdtii was first described from specimens obtained in the Sep-

taria-clay (Lower Tertiary) of Hermsdorf, near Berlin \ and though this formation has been

thoroughly examined in many localities widely separated, it has not been noticed at any

other portion of it. Dr. Giimbel's note refers to specimens of somewhat earlier age, the

Eocene of the Northern Alps.

'

- - .
. t

-

Polymorphina concava, "Williamson. (Plate XL. figs. 22, «, ft.)

Polymorphina lactea, var. concava, Williamson^ 1858, Rec. For. Gt. Br. p. 72, pi. 6. figs. 151, 152.

Characters.—Shell irregular, oval or oblong, concavo-convex; at some period of its

growth parasitic. Central portion consisting of a small hyaline shell of the typical form,

round which the last segment is extended as a thin, arched, marginal expansion. On the

under or concave surface the earlier segments are scarcely visible. Margin very thin,

rounded, sinuous. Surface smooth.
r

Professor Williamson's figures, from which our own are copied, are the only previous

record we find of unmistakably parasitic PolymorphinWi and they agree with specimens

which have come under our own notice. In the present memoir we describe a second

attached variety (see p. 246), in which cervicom shelly growths serve to root the animal

to a foreign body. We propose, notwithstanding certain points of similarity between the

two, to limit Prof. Williamson's name to the more regularly formed variety which he

describes. .

It is not easy to read the physiological significance of the outspread ultimate segment

which characterizes Polymorphina concava. It has no visible orifice, and is, in fact,

only a wide inequilateral ring round the long periphery of the shell ; and in well-pre-

served specimens the orifice of the penultimate chamber remains large and conspicuous.

It may be that the supplementary closed-in segment bears a direct analogy to the closed

tubular expansions often observable in P. Orbignii.

Distrihution

.

—P. concava is extremely rare, and probablv h^s not been noticed except
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r J

own coast. Prof. Williamson gives Brixham as the locality whence his specimens
were obtained

T

PoLTMORPHiNA RUGOSA, D'Orbignv. (Plate XL. figs, 23, a-d

ruaosa

GlobuUna rugosa, id. ibid. 1846, For. Foss. Vien. p. 229, pi. 13. figs. 23, 24.

Wissensch

foveolata

Karrer

foveolata

Wissensch

Characters.—Shell subglobular, oval, or oblong. Chambers few, variouslj corabiued.

Surface rough, either from minute granular outgrowths, or slight elongate pitted depres-

sions, or both. Length^ inch.
w

As has been stated in the Introduction, almost every variety of " surface " within cer-
+ A

tain limits may be found amongst the Polymorphince. When fully developed exostoses

(like spines, bristles, or tubercles) occur, they are easily understood, and it only remains to

the observer to determine the amount of importance to be assigned to them ; but when
the altered condition of the shell amounts to little more than mere rugosity of the ex-

terior, the questions arising from it are more difficult to answer.

D'Orbigny's GlobuUna rugosa owes its roughness chiefly to minute elongate pitted de-

pressions, whilst his Pol^morphina rugosa has hi addition granular outgrowths of shell-

substance. P. foveolata, Eeuss, appears to resemble the former, and P. leprosa, Eeuss,

follows the latter variety in these particulars. Such modifications of the typically smooth

shell commence in GlobuUnapunctata, D'Orb., which shows a somewhat irregular surface

from abnormally developed foramina. In P. rugosa specimens are to be found porous

or pitted or granular, sometimes both pitted and granular ; and it is scarcely needful to

attempt to separate into two or three subspecies so interwoven a scries.

The fisrure ffiven in the " Vienna Basin," copied in Plate XL. fig. 23, a, b, is excel-

lently supplemented by those of Prof. Reuss above referred to. D'Orbigny's Cuban spe-

cimen (Plate XL. fig. 23, c, d) represents an altogether anomalous shell, with an irrregular,

embracing, terminal chamber, monstrously developed, which almost obscures its Poly-

morphine characters. He admits that such specimens are very rare ; and much impor-

tance can hardly be assigned to an exceptional example of this sort.

I>istrlbution.^'Fossii in various Tertiary deposits. Eecent in littoral sand from Cuba

and Martinique.
n _

PoLTMORPHiNA VARiATA, Jones, Parker, and Brady. (Plate XL. fig. 24.)

Polymorphina variata, Jones, Parker, and Brady, Monogr. Crag Foram., App. I. & II. (foot-notes), pi. 1.

figs. 67, 68.

Characters.— BheU oblong, compressed, unsymmetrical, few -chambered. Margin

rounded, somewhat constricted over the septal lines. Chambers slightly inflated. Sur-

face uneven, studded with irregular angular depressions imparting a mottled appearance

to the whole exterior. Orifice variable, simple or labyrmthic. Length ^ inch.

2i2
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Some of tlic fine large Folymorj^hin(B from tlie Crag show a peculiar form of surface-

ornamentation that has not hitherto been described ; nor have we observed any thing pre-

cisely similar in specimens from other localities. It consists of unequal and irregular

depressions of angular shape, sometimes bordered by a slightly raised line. In these spe-

cimens the shell-wall is coarse and thick, and the terminal orifice sometimes differs from

the normal circular aperture and becomes labyriuthic, or even divided into two or three

distinct perforations.

Distribution,—^We have only found P. variata in Mr. Searles Wood's gatherings from

the Crag of Sutton, near Colchester ; and even in these it is by no means of common oc-

currence.

PoLTMORPHiNA DIGITALIS, D'Orbiguy. (Plate XLI. figs. 25, a, h.)
m

Polymorphina digitalis^ D'Orbignyj 1846^ For* Foss. Vien. p. 235j pL 14. figs. 1-4.

Grammostomum costulatum^ Elirenberg, 1854^ Mikrogeologie^ pL 25. fig. 21.

Polymorphina digitalis^ Karrer^ 1868, Sitzungs. Akad. Wissen. Wien, vol. Iviii. p. 174; Bunzel, 1869,

Jahrb. k. k. geol. Reicbsanstalt, vol. for 1869, p. 203.

Characters.—Shell elongate, subequilateral, compressed, composed of many segments.

Chambers oblique, narrow, convex. Aperture oval. Surface rugose, the rugosities dis-

tributed in loniritudinal lines. Lensrth -^ inch.j5iU«.u.xia.cKJ. J.J.JJ.V.O. ^v^iXj^uiJ. 5Q

The shell figured by M. D'Orbigny, loc. cit. is a good representative of a section of the

Polymorjphinm which, in the arrangement of their chambers, simulate the TextularicB

;

indeed, in this particular instance, the general resemblance is so strong that the true

affinity of the species is only betrayed by the central terminal orifice and its radiate

corona. Closely allied in form to the elongate modifications of P. complanafa, it differs

from them in its peculiar surface-ornamentation, consisting of granular lines.

Distribtition

.

—We have never met with specimens corresponding exactly with the

figures given by D'Orbigny, and can add nothing in respect to distribution to the loca-

lities noted by the observers quoted above, viz. the Nussdorf beds of the Vienna Basin,

and a Tertiary deposit at Kostej in the Banat, both of Miocene age.

Polymorphina granulosa, Egger. (Plate XLI. figs. 26, a, 5.)

Polymorphina {Globulina) granulosa, Egger, 1857^ Neues Jahrb. fiir Min., Jahrg. 1857^ p. 290^ pi. 14.

figs. 1^ 2.

Characters.—Shell oblong or oval, regular, subcompressed, rounded at the anterior and

posterior extremities. Surface marked by closely set, delicate, parallel, longitudinal striae.

Septal lines scarcely perceptible. Length g^- inch.

It would probably be impossible to draw a rigid line between the . varieties of Foly-

morphina granulosa and those of some other striate or substriate forms, such as for

example P. myristiformis, but for the compact ellipsoidal contour of the shell and the

granular texture of the striae ; these are distinctive characters, and cannot readily be

mistaken in fully grown or average specimens.
-f r

Distribution.—^Found by Dr. Egger in the Miocene beds of Stansbach, Bavaria. •
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1

PoLYMORPHiNA AUSTRALis, B'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLI. figs. 27, a, h.)

Globulina australis, D'Orbigny, 1839, Voyage dans TAmer. Merid. p. 60, pi. 1. figs. 1-4.

Charad67^8.—Shell ovate, ineq[mlateral, somewliat compressed, slightly constricted at

the septal lines. Anterior portion acuminate, smooth; posterior rounded, striate longitu-

dinally. Orifice circular, radiate. Length yy inch.

Judging from D'Orhigny's description and drawmgs, the minute, feebly developed,

partially striate shell to which he has given the name FolymorpUna australis may without

inconsistency be admitted under a distinct name. The smface-ornamentation is similar

to that ot F.^ulchella and P. irregularis^ but is confined to the earlier chambers. In the

form and arrangement of the segments it differs considerably from either of the last-named

varieties.

Distribution.—We have never met with P. australis, and can only note the locality

appended to the original description, viz. "littoral sand from the Bay of San Bias,

Patagonia."

PoLTMORPHiNA PULCHELLA, D'Orbiguy, sp. (PI. XLI. figs. 28, a, h.)

figs, 4-6
+ -

Char Shell elongate, fusiform, somewhat compressed. Anterior end acute; pos-

terior obtuse. Margin even ; septal Hues slightly excavated. Surface having an orna-

mentation of numerous, regular, well defined, longitudinal striae. Chambers few, much

elongated, erect, thin, and overlapping. Length ^5- inch.

D'Orhigny's figures, from which our own are copied, represent a modification of the

Polymorphine type exceedingly interesting in connexion with the morphology of the

group. In general form Folymorphina pulchella most resembles P. Thouini ;
that is to

say, it has long chambers, combined so as to form a narrow, fusiform, subcyUndrical test,

but possesses a distinctive mark in the parallel longitudinal striae which cover the shell.

Both this species and the next in order, P. irregularis, owing to the peculiar settmg-on

of the chambers have a strong resemblance at first sight to some forms of the genus

P
D The specimens described by D'Orbigny were found in shore-sand from

the islands of Cuba and Martinique. As we have never met with the species, we can add

nothing in respect to its distribution.

J

POLYMORPHINA IREEOULAEIS, D'Orbigny. (Plate XLI. figs. 29 ejf, «.)

Polymorphina Irregularis, D'Orbigny, 1840, Foram. Cuba, p. 131, pi. 2. figs. 12, 13.

Characters.-^h^VL oblong, inequilateral, compressed, excavate at the septal lines.

Anterior portion subacuminate ;
posterior obtuse and rounded.

^

Surface traversed longi-

tudinally by weU marked parallel fuiTOWS. Chambers unequal, nrregular, mflated. Aper-

ture round, pouting. Length :^ inch.

The irregular, almost uniserkl. setting-on of the chamhers. and the sulcate surface of
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the whole test, may he regarded as the principal distinctive characters of this pretty

"West-Indian species.

Such specimens as those figured remind us of the close affinity of the FolymorpJdnce

to the NodosaricB. A very slight inequality in the development of the chamhers of

Nodosciria scalarisj for instance, inight produce a shell undistinguishahle from these,

especially in the ahsence of a radiate aperture. Nevertheless they probahly find their

right place amongst the FolymorpMnWy and they sort well with some other anomalous

varieties, like P. «^^5^r«7^* and P. jpw?c^eZ/<?.

Distribution.— Our knowledge of the distribution of the variety is confined to the

information supplied by M. D'Orbigny, who gives " the shores of Cuba, Jamaica, and

Martinique " as the localities whence his specimens were derived,—in each case from

littoral sand

.

'

—
J

—
r

PoLTMORPHiNA MYBiSTiPORMis, Williamson. (Plate XLI. figs. 30, a

Polymorphina myristiformis, Williamson, 1858, Rec. For. Gt. Br. p. 73, pi. 6. figs. 156, 157; Brady,

1864, Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. xxiv. p. 473 ; Alcock, 1865, Proc. Lit. & Phil. Soc. Manchester, vol. iv.

p. 206.

Characters.—Shell subspherical, consisting of few (two to four) visible segments.

Septal lines obscure, scarcely depressed. Surface marked by numerous longitudinal,

interrupted, translucent costae. Orifice surrounded by a corona of raised ridges. Shell

finely foraminated. Length. -^ inch. :

FolymorpUna myristifmmis is a well-known recent species, being found at all points

on our own coast where the water is deep enough. It is very rare in shallow water, but

in forty fathoms or upwards becomes comparatively common. It is a pretty, bright little

shell, not to be mistaken for any of its natural allies, but liable, at first sight, to be

confused with the fine large specimens of Lagena sulcata found at similar depths. .When

the septation is obscured, as it often is by the thickening of the shell, the best diagnosis

is afforded by the slightly gibbous and unsymmetrical contour of the tiest, and the radiate

orifice. Our figure (Plate XLI, fig. 30, a), copied from Prof. Williamson's, fairly repre-

sents the species as usually found. Mr. E/obertson, of Glasgow, has forwarded to us speci-

mens, from deep water off Eddystone, in which the costse are much more strongly, deve-

loped (figs. 30, 5, c), but not otherwise differing from the normal form. Although the

costae are usually interrupted, as shown in the figures, examples are occasionally met

with in which they are nearly continuous and regular.

Distnbution.^JP . myristiformis has probably a very wide distribution as a recent Po-

raminifer. It is much more limited in its range as a fossil ; our only fossil specimens

are from the Barton beds (Lower Tertiary), Isle of Wight.

Polymorphina costata, Egger. (Plate XLI. figs. 31, a, h.)

Polymorphina {Globulina)

figs, 5, 6»

P. ( Globulina) striata, Id.

Neues Jahrb. fiir Min., Jahrg

)stata, Karrer, 1868, Sitzimgs. Akad. Wissen. Wien, vol. Iviii. p. 173; Bunzel

geol. Keichsanstalt, vol. for 1869, p. 203.
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Characters.—Shell ovate, globuKne, more or less unsymmetrical . Septa obscure.

Surface-ornamentation consisting of parallel longitudinal costae, often irregular and
varying in thickness, but always strong and conspicuous. Orifice circular, coronate,

sometimes stellate and jagged. Length 5^ to 3^- inch.

We have placed under one name the two costate varieties of TolymorpUna figured by
Dr. Egger, as we do not see how any distinction sufficient for separate definition can "be

drawn between them, "We can only speak from analogy based on the information sup-

plied in Dr. Egger's memoir ; but, judging from the habit of allied forms, we cannot think

that it would be difficult, if a sufficient number of specimens were obtained, to find

examples in every degree intermediate to the two which he has figured, in such variable

characters as the contour of the shell and the thickness of the ribs.

Distribution.—Folymorphina costata is only knoAvn as a Miocene fossil. In the

memoir referred to, the localities given are Mairhof, Buchleiten, llausbach, and Habi\hl,

all in Lower Bavaria. Herr Karrer more recently has noted its occurrence in beds of

similar age at Kostej, in the Banat (Austria),

PoLYMOEPHiNA REGiNA, spec. nov. (Plate XLI. figs. 32, <?, h.)
r

J

Characters.^-Sh^ ovate, irregular, obscurely triserial. Anterior extremity acuminate,

posterior obtuse and rounded. Chambers erect, distinct, inflated, separated by deep

depressions at the sutures. Orifice circular, pouting. Surface marked by equidistant,

longitudinal costae. Length 3^ inch,
F '

h

There is but little danger of confounding Folymorphina regina with any other member
w

of the genus. It may be regarded morphologically as P. p^'ohlema with an omamenta-

tion of longitudinal ribs. It differs from P. costata chiefly in general contour, the latter

having its smooth-shelled analogue in P. gibha, but also to some extent in its more regular

and definite external markings.
. f

Distribution.—We have but three or four specimens of this striking and beautiful form.

They were picked out of soundings from Storm Bay, Tasmania, forwarded to us by the

late Dr. Greville, of Edinburgh. ..

PoLTMOBPHiNA FRONDiFORMis, Searlcs Wood. (Plate XLI. figs. 33, a-c.)
r

PolymorpMna frmdiformis, Searles Wood, 1843^ in Morris's Catalogue of British Fossils, p. 62; Jones,

Parker, and Brady, 1866, Monogr. Crag Foram., App. I. & IT. (foot-notes), pi. 1. figs. 62, 63, & 69;

pi. 4. figs. 11-14.

Characters.—Shell elongate, compressed or complanate, unsymmetrical. Chambers

long, fusiform, irregular. Surface depressed over portions of the septal lines ; sometimes

smooth, but more frequently marked by exogenous shelly growths, either in the form of

circular beads or short, interrupted costae. Length ^ to ^ incii.

I'olymorphina frondiformis has perhaps the largest dimensions of any variety of the
^

genus hitherto described. It was discovered by Mr. Searles "Wood in the Polyzoan debris

of some of the Suffolk Cras-beds : and a detailed account of it, with figures of several
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of the more striking specimens will be found in our * Monograph of the Crag Fora-

minifera.'
t F

Eoth the form and arrangement of the chambers are very variable ; and from this cir-

cumstance it is difficult to assign characters to the species with any amount of precision.

The shell is sometimes flat and Textularian; and then the chambers are reg-ular and
biserial, as in Plate XLI. fig. 33, a. A chance specimen of this sort, without surface-

markings, could scarcely be distinguished from P. complcmata, except on the ground of

difference in size. But more frequently the chambers are irregular both in form and
combination, and the lines of septation are only marked by slight unequal depressions on
the surface of the test. Examples in this condition often resemble F.^compressa ; but the

superficial ornament, usually present to a greater or less extent, will generally serve as a

means of diagnosis.

1

+

Distribution.—^Mr. Searles Wood's gatherings from the Crag at Sutton, near Colchester

epresent all we know of either the geological or geographical range of the species.

PoLTMORPHiNA ORNATA, Karrer. (Plate XLI. figs. 34, a, h.)

Polymorphina ornata, Karrer, 1868, Sitzungsb. k. Akad. Wissensch. vol. Ivii. p. 175, pi. 4. fig. 10.

Characters.—^\ieYL oval or subspherical, having about five visible chambers ; septal

lines slightly depressed. Surface having an ornamentation consisting of slightly raised

warts or tubercles in more or less regular lines parallel to the long axis of the shell.

Orifice stellate. Length -^ inch. ^

We adopt this pretty little variety from our friend Herr Karrer's recently published

memoir on the " Miocene Foraminifera of Kostej in the Banat." The nature of the orna-

mentation (elongated clear beads of exogenous shell-substance) is obviously similar to

that of some of our specimens of P. frondiformis, though more regular in point of

arrangement. The shell, too, is much smaller than our Crag form and is Globuline in its

general contour. It bears also many points of resemblance to the fine subcostate speci-

mens of P. myristiformis obtained by Mr. Eobertson on the Devonshire coast, as wiU be

seen by a comparison of the figures. The "beads" in the one case might be regarded as

costae broken up at regular intervals, whilst in the other the interruption is irregular

and less frequent.

Distribution.—The author gives no particulars as to its distribution ; we infer, how-
ever, that it occurs in the Miocene beds of Kostej, in the Banat, Austria.

PoLYiiORPHiNA TiJBEECULATA, D'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLI. fig. 35, a^d.)

Globulina tuberculata, D'Orbigny, 1846, For. Foss. Yien. p. 230, pi. 13, figs. 21, 22.

tuherculata, Eesrer, 1857. Neues Jahrb. fur Min
figs

tuberculata, Reuss, 1862, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien
Polymorphina tuberculata, Karrer, 1868, ibid. vol. Iviii, p. 173.

Characters.—SheU ovate or subspherical. Anterior extremity more or less acute, pos

terior rounded. Surface beset with tubercles of unequal size and irregularly placed

Septation obscure. Aperture radiate. Length -ro to ^ inch.
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Notwithstanding tlie great difference tliat appears at first siglit "between Dr. Egger's

specimens of IPolymorpMna tuherculata and those originally figured by D'Orbigny under

the same name, there need he little difficulty in accepting them as representing the same

species. A slight douht may exist as to whether the former may not be as nearly related

to P. spinosa ; but the two varieties probably inosculate in their extreme specimens, so that

this is a circumstance of minor importance. In PL XLI. figs. 35, a-d, we have copied the

drawings of both authors : a and h are from D'Orbigny ; c and d are after Egger. We have

remarked that in some other :Polymorpliui(B the Bavarian specimens arc larger and more

stoutly grown, as a rule, than those of similar geological age from the Vienna Basin ; and

in the case of the " ornamented " forms {e. g. P. sjoinosa) the former show a stronger

development of the distinctive markings. The term " tuherculata " would scarcely sug-

gest itself as applicable to the external condition of figs, c and d, viewed by itself; but if

we suppose the exostoses to originate in tubercular shelly growths, increased in size until

their margins have become merited into irrc.Cfular ridges, it no longer conveys an anomaly.
_«^U. XIJ.\JK> XXJ.V,g«X«-^ * Q

Intermediate specimens would probably demonstrate the correctness of this view ;
but wc

are altogether dependent on the authors above quoted for our knowledge of the species.

Distrihution.—Bvi^eii beds, Vienna Basin (D'Orbigny) ; Mairhof and Ilausbach, Ortcn-

burg, Lower Bavaria (Egger), and Kostej in the Banat (Karrcr), all these being of Mio-

Dr. Reuss notes its occurrence in the « Minimus-Thon " (Gault) of North
i

J

Germany and in the Crag of Antwerp.

cene age.

POLYMORPHINA spixosA, D'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLII. figs. 36, a, h,)

Globulina sjpimsa, D'Orbigny, 1846, For. Foss. Vien. p. 203, pi. 13. figs. 23, 24.

PohjmorpMna [Glohidina) sjiinosa, Egger, 1857,
""^ t_ _

r

Neues

figs. 9, 10.

P. TV

Characters.-Shell oblong, ovate, or subspherical. Anterior extremity acute or rounded

;

posterior obtuse. Surface studded with more or less closely set, stout, pointed spmcs.

Aperture radiate. Length -^ to ^5- inch.
, /. 1 xi

. The Bavarian specimens of this species, figured by Dr. Egger, although of nearly the

same geological age, are larger than those originally described by D'Orbigny, and liaye

the cliai-acteristic superficial spiny processes developed to a mucli more striking extent.

Our figures are copied from Dr. Egger's illustrations of Bavarian Forammifora.

jPohjmorpMna spmosu may be easily distinguished from alUed forms, except in the rare

cases in which the spines simulate the shorter outgroTi-ths of P. tuberculata.
_

mstrihution.-li is only known as a Miocene fossil-D'Orbigny s loeahty being the

Kussdorf beds of the Vienna Basin; Egger's, Hausbach in Lower Bavaria; and Karrcr s,

Kostej in the Banat.

PoLYiiOKPHiNA HiESCTA, speo. nov. (Plate XLII. fig. 37.)

Clmracters.-fiMW subspherical, gibbous, oval, or slightly compressed. Septa obscure.

Surface beset with short, stout bristles. Length is inch.
„ . , ^ ., , „

Amongst the simpler Foraminifera, the tendency to form superficial outgrowths of sheU-

VOL. XXVIT.
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substance shows itself under many different pliases ; and in several genera it is not un-

common to meet -vvitli Tarieties having the test beset "with needle-shaped points instead of

the stouter exostoses such as the tubercles and spines more frequently seen. Thus there

are aculeate varieties of JJagena, Nodosctria, and Dentallna ; and even in JJvigerina

and Bulimina a disposition is manifested to assume the prickly condition, though in

the latter genera it affects only certain portions of the test. Prom the close connexion

of these types with Polymorpliina, it is a matter of some surprise that no specimens of the

genus (in a normal form) have hitherto been described with this peculiarity of surface, a

circumstance probably due in part to the delicacy and perishable nature of the aculei and

then.* liability to be worn down or otherwise obscured. •

Herr E. von Schlicht, in his work on the Foraminifem of the Septaria-clay of Pietzpuhl

(pi. xxxiv. figs. 1-3), has figured a single specimen of this acerose variety, but it is in

the cervicorn or tubulose condition.

Distrlhution.—^The figure last alluded to seems to warrant the assumption that Fohj-

morphina hirsuta dates as far back as the early Tertiary period. Our fossil specimens

were obtained from the Crag of Sutton, near Colchester ; and we have a single recent
4.

example, which was found adhering to a clam-shell from the West Indies.

FoLTMOKPHrN-A Oebignu, Zborzewski, sp. (Plate XLII. figs. 38, a-o.)

Polymorpha corcula spinosa, Soldani, 1791, Testaceographia ac Zoophytographia, vol. i. part 2, pis. 109-1 1 1 .

? Misilus aquatifer, de Montfort, 1808, Conchyl. Systematique, vol. i. p. 294, 74« genre.

RaphinuUna Humholdtiij Zborzewski, 1834, Nouv. Mem. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, vol. iii. p. 311, pi. 28.

%. I, a.

'Apiopierina B'Orbigni] id. ibid. p. 311, pi. 28. fig. 2, b.

GuttuUna damcscornis, Beuss, 1815, Verst. holim. Kreid. 1**^ Abtlieil. p. 40, pi. 13. fig. 85.

GlobuUna liorrida, Reuss, 1816, ibid. 3^^ Abtheil. p. 110, pi. 43. fig. 14.

Orbiernv

Naturw

A. Jiorrida, id. ibid. p. 264,

Naturw

Polymorphina communis (in part), Parker and Jones, 1857, Ann. & Mag. ISTat. Hist. 2 ser. toI. xix. p. 283,

pi. 11. fig. 34.

P. fistuhsa, Williamson, 1858, Eec. For. Gt. Br. p. 72, pl. 6. fig. 150.

? GlobuUna tubulifera, Bornemann, 1860, Zeitschr. deutsch. geol. Gesellsch. vol. xii. p. 16, pl. 6. fig. 10.

Pohjmorphina lactea, var. tubulosa, Parker and Jones, 1860, Q. J. Geol. Soc. vol. xvi. p. 302 (table)

;

m
ibulbsa, Brady, 1864^

Nortliumberland and
\ Nat. Hist

P. Jactea, var. tubulosa, Parker and Jones^ 1865, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. vol- civ. p. 362, pl. 13, fig.. 52,. a-^;

M. Sars, 1865, Forekommende fossile Dyreleminsrer

Manchester M
Forhandlin

figs, 70-76.

Cha Sliell free or adherent. General form variable ; OTal,^ oblong, or com-
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pressed. Terminal segments developing numerous irregular expansions and tubular out

growths.

No variety of JE'ohjmorphina has been made the subject of so much discussion as that

comprising the fistulose modifications of the type ; and to none pertains the same amount
of zoological interest. As early as 1791 cervicorn specimens had attracted the attention

of the Abbe Soldanl, and three entire folio plates of the " Testaecographia " are devoted

to their elucidation. De Montfort, in 1808, gave what we suppose to be a rough copy of

one of Soldani's figures; but if it be so, it must have been drawn in entire ignorance of

the characters of the genus to which it belonged, and therefore much importance cannot

be attached to either his figure or description. The first figures wc find serviceable for

purposes of nomenclature are those appended to Zborzewski's " Ohscrvathns Microsco-

piques stir quelqiies fossiles rares de Fodolie et de Volhynie,^' drawn fjom two specimens

found in the Tertiary beds of the districts indicated. Although the author has so far mis-

understood the nature of their peculiarities as to constitute two new genera for them, there

seems no reason why one of his specific names should not talvc the j)recedence which, in

point of time, is due to it. Of the two we prefer "J)' Orhigni "*—the other, "Ilumholdliit*

having been since used for a distinct variety of Fohjmorplma.

Somewhat later other modifications were discovered by Professor Reuss in the Chalk

formation of Bohemia ; and M. D'Orbigny followed with specimens from the Miocene of

the Vienna Basin, representing the simplest type of the genus {JPohjmorphina gihba)^ with

four or five radiating tubular projections at the anterior extremity of the shell, surround-

ing or overgrowing the orifice. Shortly afterwards Dr. Alois Alth f, continuing Prof.

Beuss's observations on specimens from the same geological habitat, came to the conclu-

sion that the physiological differences indicated by the uregular shelly outgrowths were

of generic importance ; and he accordingly separated the tubulose forms from the rest of

the Fohnnorpliince, under the new generic term Aulostomella. Ko subsequent writer has

participated in this view ; and more recent investigation has shown clearly that the rfd-

growing forms possess no character sufficiently uniform or constant to render even specific

definition desirable, except on the plea of convenience.

It is quite open to question whether, after all, the association of examples, having as

their only common character the production of a terminal chamber of a cei-tain sort, is

the best method of recognizmg a physiological peculiarity. Every separate variety of the

genus has, or may have, its " fistulose " condition, and Continental Bhizopodists have been

satisfied to give a new name to each of these as it was discovered,—a system open to great

objection. One alternative is to place them together under a single head; anotlier,

to distribute them as subvarieties under the names of the symmetrical typos in which

they hare their origin %. The former of these two courses has certain advantages for

• « Orbignii " is manifestly more correct, and wc have taken this amount of liberty with the original spelling

adopting the specific term ; -wc do not say " Von Humholdtii."

t Haidingers Zfaturn'. Abhandl. vol. iii. p. 2G3.

Keuss In his *• "W'ieliczka

lonstrose Anlortomi

smosis

2k:2
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purposes of description ; and, in conformity witli tlie views already expressed as to tlic scope

and limitation of subdivision in a group constituted like the genus FoIpnorjjJnna, there

need be no hesitation in its adoption. It is also more in conformity with our treatment

of the varieties in which surface-ornamentation is accepted as a ground for binomial dis-

tinction.

A few examples from the list of s;jTionyms will show the relationship between the

simple and their corresponding fistulose forms. Thus, the typical

FolymorijJiina lactea becomes in its cervicorn condition P. horridct, E.euss, sp.

P. giliba

J*, trlgomda

P. compressa

P. regina

J5 53 J>

}» 53 33

3J 33 33

53 33 33

P. fusiformis J3 35 35

P. hirsiita 55 33 35

P. tubulosa, D'Orb., sp.

P. dam(BCornis, Heuss, sp.

JP.fistulosa, Williamson,

like the Crag variety figured

PI. XLII. fig. 38, m,

the long tubulose variety
r

found in the Chalk,

the prickly fistulose form fi-

gured byHerr von Schlicht,

op, cit.j pi. xxiv. figs. 1-^3.

1

and so forth. Reference to the plates will confirm and extend this analogy*

The lobed and tubular extensions of the shell, which constitute the common character

of the series, are never alike in two specimens, but vary in extent and shape, from minute

excrescences resembling papillge on the terminal chamber, to irregular expansions com-

pletely investing the test. The condition most commonly found in free-growing recent

specimens is that of tubular passages commencing at the orifice and running in the

direction of the base of the shell. These passages are at intervals prolonged outwards,

and form smaller tubes, which again branch and constitute what have been described as

*^ stag's-horn processes" or "cauliflower excrescences." The ends of the smaller tubuli

are usually found open ; and it is likely that they take the place, in part at least, of the

normal terminal orifice, which is often overgrown to such an extent as to preclude the

passage of pseudopodia. We can scarcely coincide with Dr. Carpenter's view, that " such

wild-growing specimens are probably always parasitic." In our experience, adherent

examples are very rare ; almost the only instances we recollect are those represented in

the two figures, PI. XLII. figs. 38 i,j\ one recent, the other from the Crag. On the other

hand, the most abundant gathering of fistulose specimens we have met with was from

sand recently dredged in Berwick Bay, from which hundreds of examples might have been

selected, not one of which bore any trace of attachment to a foreign body ; indeed the soft,

granular nature of the material in which they lived, would of itself indicate no ground for

this supposition. Again, those found in the Chalk appear to have been quite independent

in their manner of growth. At the same time the specimens cited are sufficient evidence

that the animal has the power, under favourable circumstances, of fixing or rooting itself

by the tubular prolongations of the shell-wall.

The ends of the tubuli are by no means invariably open, but are often found sealed in
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by the continuatiou of tte shelly investment ; and tlie question lias been raised, whetlici*

this may not be their normal condition. ^Further observations on livhig' specimens are

much needed ; without them it can scarcely be admitted that the open ends are due to

the breakage or erosion of the calcareous investment. It is not uncommon to meet Tvith

FolymorpliincB having irregular perforations of considerable size in the shell-wall. The
same peculiarity may be and is observed from time to time in other genera ; but in none

does it exist to the same extent as a habit of growth, and in the particular varieties at

present under notice it is a distinguishing feature. Soldani, as early as 1791, makes

those frequent, large, irregular or rounded orifices very prominent in some of his figures.

and appears to have suspected that they were indications of importance ; and tlicy have

not been passed over by subsequent writers. Dr. Alcock, however, in some interesting

observations on Tolymorphina tiihulosa*', draws from them an ingenious argument in

favour of the view that Poraminifera have the power of absorbing and rc-prccipitating por-

tions of the carbonate of lime of which the shell-wall is formed, and supports the theory

by collateral evidence. Thus, in specimens having the supplementary fistuloso cliambcr,

we find that the primary shell has the thickened homogeneous wall usual amongst fully

grown Poraminifera of the same class, whilst the wild-growing portion of the test is of

much more delicate texture. Individuals in which the irreorular growths liave beeno"""- O

broken away (PL XLII. figs. 38, g, h, T) commonly exhibit a' number of the perforations

alluded to, in the region of the primary shell which formed the floor of the fistulose

chamber. It might be supposed that the irregular segment was the result of the cover-

ing in of a lobe of sarcode issuing from those large perforations—in other Avords, tliat the

perforations were the cause rather than the effect of the aberrant chamber ; but this sup-

position is inconsistent with the well-observed fact, that the shell-wall is uniformly dimi-

nished in thickness over those portions which are so covered in. In old and worn

specunens in which the fistulose chamber, from the tenuity of its Avail, has been quite lost,

its exact extent may commonly be traced by observing the outline of the area on the pri-

mary shell so thinned away* It would scarcely be necessary to insist on this, were it not

that the Protozoa are seldom accredited with the power of performing any but the most

simple yital processes. In some of the MoUusca the habit of thinning the interior por-

tions of the calcareous spire as its growth advances is well ascertained ; and a section of

one of these shells presents some curious resemblances to our drawing, PI. XL. fig. 12, e,

taken from an accidentally broken specimen of a common thick- walled variety. It has

been noticed, also, that, not unfrequently, the stolon-passages between the older chamljcrs

of large individuals are very free and patulous, whilst the t^i-minal orifice of the last seg-

ment consists only of constricted radiate slits. It is fair to assume that this difference is

due to resorption of calcareous material.

The shelly investment of the cervicorn chamber difi'ers much in appramncc and texture

» Lit See

W. K. Parker and T. B. Jones, on " Some Foraminifera from the North Atlantic and .Vrctic Oceans," Phil. Trans, vol. civ.

T). 361. in which the oneninff of foraminal communication by absorption had previously been suggested as a possible

antepcnultim

chambers in these free-growing varieties.
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from that of the earlier and regular segments. The latter are usually smooth, solid, and

almost structureless ; the former are delicately thin, and heset with minute, jpointed rugo-

sities, T^'hich have a glassy, suhcrystalline appearance under a high magnifying-power.

The difference is probably due to increased or diminished rapidity of deposition under the

altered relations of the terminal sarcode lobe.

The nature of the irregular chambers is best explained by its analogy to conditions occa-

sionally presented by other types. In luxuriant specimens of many genera, Textiilaria

for instance, it is not uncommon to J&nd a chamber abnormally laro'e and unse^rmented

completing the shell—that is to say, sarcode enough for two or three segments of the

normal size closed in, in bulk as it were, without subdivision. This is no evidence of

enfeebled vital power as has been suggested *, probably the contrary ; for in the localities

where the tubulose varieties most abound, the Tolymorpliince^ in common with other

Poraminifera, are remarkable for their fine proportions and apparently vigorous growth.

Distribution.—FolymorjpMna Orbignii is widely distributed both geologically and geo-

graphically. In one or other of its various modifications it has been noticed in the Chalk

of Bohemia and the South of England, and the Chalk-marl of Kent and Central Europe,

in the Tertiaries of the South-west of Eussia, the Septaria-clays of Northern and Central

Germany, the Miocene deposits of the Vienna Basin, the Pliocene clays of North Italy,

and the Crag of our Eastern Counties. In the living state it is found wherever other

members of the genus are abundant. We have record of its occurrence in the English

Channel (55-GO fathoms), in the Mediterranean, on the shores of Norway, in the Arctic

Sea, and at almost every part of om^ own coast. It is one of the three FohjmorpJiince

which were obtained by Dr. Sars from a depth of 300 fathoms in the North Atlantic.

Subgenus DIMOEPHINA, D'Orbigny.

OnVioce;-c/2M»2 (inpart), Solclaiii/1780.

DimorjjMna,T)'Ovh\^nj, 1828; Sander-Eang, 1829; Menlce, 1830; Reuss^ 1845; Parker, Jones^ and

Brady, 1865; SchArager, 186C; Karrcr, 1868; Yon Schlicht, 1869.

General Characters.—Shell free, inequilateral ; commencing growth in alternating

(obscurely triserial) segments, as in the typical 'Folymori^lnyKBj but becoming uniserial

after a certain number of chambers are formed. Orifice, at the summit of the terminal

chamber.
r

• In the subgenus Dimorphina have been included those few members of the group

which commence growth regularly on the Polymorphine plan, but subsequently take on

a Nodosarian arrangement of the chambers. As previously set forth, their separation

•cannot be regarded as absolute or very well-defined, but still sufiiciently so to serve a

practically useful purpose. We have, however, retained in the typical division of the

group those specimens (like ^olymorpMna nodosaria^ Eeuss) whose chambers are oblique

and alternating, and whose uniserial condition depends on an attenuated habit of growth^

diminishing or entirely precluding the usual overlap of the segments. These we regard

* Dr. Alcock, op. at.
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as extreme examples of the normal arrangement, inasmucli as they do not exhibit

any real difference of plan between the earlier- and later-formed portions of the shell.

The phenomenon of change in the typical plan of growth is by no means nncommon
amongst the Porarainifera. A triscrial gentis may have biserial varieties ; for instance,

JjiiUmina, w^hich in all its more perfect forms has three or more segments to each

turn of its spire, presents in the feebler varieties which constitute the subgenus ^oli-

vina, an alternation of but two sets of chambers, and in this condition is scarcely

distinguishable from Textularia ; whilst Textularia itself, though typically biserial,

has a uniserial group {^Bigenerindj precisely analogous to the Polymorphine subgenus

Dimorpliina. The closely allied genus JIvigerina has also a uniserial section, described

by D'Orbigny under the generic name Sagrina ; and it would be very difficult to assign

any characters that would serve in every case to distinguish it from Blmorphina. The

TJvigerine parentage generally, however, betrays itself either in a long phial-shapod neck

or by an ornamentation of raised lines and minute spines at some portion of the surface

of the test.
J

Distribution.—It is to its morphological peculiarities, and to the assistance they yield

in elucidating the relationship of several parallel genera, that DimorpJiina owes its

interest and importance ; for in point of distribution the subgenus yields little ground

for comment. It is very rare both in a recent and fossil state, too rare to be of service

in the estimation of any external physical conditions. Its occurrence seems to be limited

to a few particular deposits of the Tertiary epoch and to occasional living specimens from

the seas of warm latitudes.

DmoRPiiiyA TTJBErvOSA, D'Orbigny *. (Plate XLXI. figs. 39, «, h.)

ac

BimorpMna tuherosa, D^Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat. vol. vii. p. 264, No. 1 ;
" Modele," No. GO.

B. nodosaria, D'OrbJgny, 1846, For. Fos. Yien. p. 221, pi. 12. figs. 21, 22.

D. tuherosa, Parker, Jones, & Brady, 18G5, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 3 scr. vol. xvi. p. 14, pi. 2. fig. 53.

Monogr

Wis

Characters.—^'hdl elongate, subcylindrical, straight, or nearly so. Anterior i)Ortion

acuminate; posterior obtuse, and rounded. Early (alternating) chambers varying greatly

in their proportion to the whole shell. Later (uniserial) chambers two to six in number,

more or less inflated. Surface smooth. Length ^j to ^ inch.

The differences indicated by M. D'Orbigny between DimorjjJiina tuherosa and D. no^

dosaria are such as will scarcely bear examination ; and we are compelled to regard them

as the same variety, reserving the latter trivial name for a distinct form, belonging to the

:PolymoriMncB proper, described by Professor Beuss. M. D'Orbigny's figures of the

• It is the custom to ignore the names given by pre-Linnsean observers, and those who wrote before the lannean

method of nomenclature was ffenerallv adopted, in qnoting the authority for specific or generic terms
;
else to Sddani,

ignat

indefatigable Tuscan naturalist.
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two forms lie separates specifically, correspond very nearly ; but D. tuherosa is said to be

recent, and to liave its alternating segments more largely developed tlian D. nodosaria^

wliicli he regarded as essentially a fossil species. The relative development of the two

portions of the shell, in point of fact, varies with each individual specimen ; and the mere

question of time, we repeat, cannot rightly he admitted as an element affecting zoological

characters.

Distribution.—Dimorphina tuherosa is rare. It occurs as a fossil in the Tertiary

deposits of Italy and Spain, of the Vienna Basin, and the East of England. Mediterra-

nean soundings from depths not exceeding one hundred fathoms occasionally bring to

light living specimens.

f

Dimoe.phina"obliqua, D'Orbigny. (Plate XLII. figs. 40, a-c.
f

Dimorjjhina obliqua, D'Orbigny, 18J:6^ For. Foss. Vien. p. 220, pL 12. figs. 18-20.

Characters.—Shell elongate, arcuate. Anterior and posterior extremities acuminate.

Chambers oblique, convex. Aperture excentric. Surface smooth. Length -^ inch.

The uniserial chambers of D. obliqua, as described by D'Orbigny, are in a curved line,

and oblique in their setting-on, simulating the characters of Dentalina rather than those

of the straight NodosarintB. The primary alternating segments are few, small, and incon-«
r

spicuous. We have never met with specimens having precisely the aspect shown in the

" Vienna " plates, the nearest approach being the elongate TolymorphincB with two, or
i

sometimes even three, oblique chambers, succeeding each other in one line, occasionally

to be met with in shallow-water dredgings ; and in these examples the uniserial segments

are not developed with the regularity which marks M. D'Orbigny's figures. Judging

from analogy, the existence of such a form might be anticipated ; and if the biserial (or

spiral) chambers are habitually as small and inconspicuous as they are represented in the

drawing, it is not surprising that they have been overlooked by other observers. It is

more than possible that two specimens figured by M. Terquem as Bigenerina dentaUni-

formis (Sixieme Memoire sur les Eoraminiferes du Lias, pi. 22. figs. 29, 30) are Dimor-

pliin(s; and if so, they differ from D. obliqua chiefly in their extreme length and tenuity;

but the drawing is too obscure to permit exact diagnosis.

Our figures are copied from the original ones (Eor. Eoss. Vien. pi. xii.), and somewhat

enlarged for the sake of greater distinctness.

Distribution.—The sole habitat given by D'Orbigny is "Baden (near Vienna), not

common," his specimens being, of course, Miocene fossils.

Dimorphina compacta, spec. nov. (Plate XLII. fig. 41.)

Dimorphina tuherosa (in part), Jones, Parker, & Brady, 1866, Monogr. Crag Foram., App. I. & H. pi. 1-

fig. 66.

Characters.— Shell elongate, subcylindrical, arcuate, compactly built ; anterior

extremity obtuse or truncate ; posterior rounded. Margin even ; septa marked only by

taint lines. Later segments set on obliquely. Length -}q inch.
r

I

This variety furnishes another instance of the close parallelism that exists between the
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jiliied genera FolymorpUna and Nodosarma. As amongst the Nodosmince (whether

curved or straight) varieties are found having the chamhers so comhined that no constric-

tion marks the course of the septal lines, so in JDimorpUna compacta we have an even

margin and ohscure septation arising from the same hahit of growth. The peculiarity of

contour depending upon the relation of the chamhers has been deemed sufficient for

" specific " definition in the case of such modifications of Nodosaria, Deutalina, and Vagi-

nulina ; and it is only consistent to distinguish similar Dimorphince by a trivial name.

Eor this reason, although the present variety was associated with some of its congeners in

our partially finished "Monograph of the Eoraminifcra of the Crag," under the general

term JDimorpUna tuberosa, we have since regarded it as meeting bettor the exigencies of

a scheme of subdivision to distinguish it from the more common form having ventricose

chambers.

Distribution.—Dimorpldna compacta is of rare occurrence. Wc know it only as a

Tertiary fossil, from specimens obtained by Mr. Scarles Wood in the rich Crag deposit at

Sutton, which has furnished so many rarities.

DESCHIPTION OE THE PLATES.

General Note.—ll\iQ great difference in the size of the various species has rendered it

impracticable to make the drawings on a uniform scale. The idea of rektive size is con-

veyed by the small vertical line placed near each figure, which represent five times the

Icnc^th of the lonc^er diameter of the shell. The actual measurement of average speci-

O^" "^ '^"^ ""'"D

mens is given with the descriptions of species

The numbers. 1 to 41, represent " species ;" the small letters refer to difl-erent aspects of

the same shell, or different specimens of the same " species."

Plate

Jacob

Williamson

[F
llcuss

]

Fig. 2. /i'; S'Orbigny : a and t. topical form ; c aud i. a>m,r^>^i vadcty, P. gim, var. «,,«*,

D'Orbigiiy.

Fig. 3. P. gutta, D'Orbiguy.
Orbign/s figures

Fig. 4. P. «c.mzW., D^Orbiguy. Copied trom i^'UrmgnyB ugu.. .x ..«-^»».^-
Bornemanu

Fi.5. P.fusiformis, Roemer: ., after Keuss {" GlobaUna .orrecta ) ; * and c, after Boinemanu
fusifi

{'' Guttulina cylindrka").
2

VOL. XXVII.
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[A figure of tlie s

p. 220, Woodcut e.]

(" PoJymorphina liassica" Strickland) is given at

Fig. 6. P. cylindroides, Roemer : a and b, copied from Roemer's figures (Tertiary) j c, after Williamson

(
yy

) recent.

William fimires

jy

Fig. 8. P. anceps, Pliilippi: a and b, exterior aspects of the shell j c, diagram showing septation. All

after Reuss.

Fig. 9. P. Burdigalensis, D'Orhigny : drawn from D'Orbigny's ^'^Modele no. 29,

Fig. 10. P. communis, D'Orbigny. Copied from the original figures in the ^* Tableau Methodique."
r

Fig. 11. P. problema^ D^Orbigny : a, drawn from D^Orbigny's "Modele no. 61;''^ b, specimen from

the Crag.

Plate XL.

Fig. 1.2. Polymorphina compressa, D'Orbigny : a, recent specimen, after Williamson (^^P. lactea'^)

;

by specimen from the Crag ; c and dy Miocene specimens, after D^Orbigny ; e, broken example

from the Crag, showing the mode of septation and anomalous labyrinthic aperture; /, portion

of thickened shell-wall^ in which the pores have become lengthened into tubes; g, porous

aperture of a specimen from the Crag.

Fig. 13. P. regularis, Von Miinster. Copied from Prof. Reuss^s figures. .

Fig. 14. P. complanatay D'Orbigny. Coj)ied from D^Orbigny's figures (Vienna Basin).

[Figures of a range of varietal forms are given at p. 230, Woodcuts/ to j.]

Fig. 15. P. eleganfissima, Parker and Jones. Recent specimens : a^ from Melbourne^ Australia; b and c

from Storm Bay, Tasmania,

Fig. 16. P. irigonula, Reuss, sp. : enlarged from Prof, Reuss^s figures.

Fig. 17. P. Thoidniy D'Orbigny : drawn from D'Orbigny^s ^^Modele no, 23.^^

Fig. 18. P. nodosariuy Reuss: after Reuss. - '
.

Fig. 19. P. rotundata, Borncmann, sp. (the typical form is shown at p. 234, Woodcuts A:, ly m) : a and 6,

variety figured by Borncmann as " Guttulina incurva; ^^
c, dy and e, variety figm^ed by Borne-

mann as ^^ Guttulina fracta.
yy

Fig. 20. P. Soldaniiy D'Orbigny. Copied from Soldani.

Fig. 21. P. Hiimboldiiij Borncmann. After Borncmann.

Fig. 22. P» concava, Williamson. After Williamson.

Fig. 23. P. rugosa, D'Orbigny : a and 6, " Globulina rugosa,^ D^Orbigny (Miocene) ; c and d, ^' Pohj-

morphina rugosay^ D'Orbigny (recent, Cuba).

Fig. 24. P, variatay Jones, Parker, and Brady. Drawn from a Crag specimen.

Plate XLI.

Fig. 25. Polymorphina digitalis^ D^Orbigny. After D^Orbigny (Miocene).

Pig. 26. P. granulosa^ Egger. After Egger (Miocene).

Fig. 27. P. australiSy D^Orbigny. After D^Orbigny (recent, Patagonia).

Fig. 28. P.pulchellay D^Orbigny. After D^Orbigny (recent, Cuba).

Fig. 29. P. irregularis^ D^Orbigny. After D^Orbigny (recent. West Indies)

.

Fig. 30. P. rnyrisfiformiSj Williamson : a, specimen with delicate markings, after Williamson (recent)

;

b and c, specimens from Eddystone, with stronger interrupted costae-

Fig. 31. P. costataylEgger, After Egger (Miocene).

Fig. 32. P. regina, n. s. Recent specimen from Storm Bay, Tasmania.

Fig. 33. P.jrondiformisj Searles Wood. From Crag specimens.
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Fig. 34. P. ornata, Karrer. dra

Fi a and b, after D'Orbigny (Miocene) ; c and d, after Egger

(M

Plate XLII.

(MFig. 36. Polymorphina spinosa, D'Orbigny. After D'Orl

Fig. 37. P. hirsuta, n. s. Drawn from a Crag specimen.

Fig. 38. P. Orbignii, Zborzewski : a represents " Globulina horrida,
)) ctaceous); b represents

" G. tubulosa, (Miocene) ; c, Crag specimen j <f represents ''Polymorphina fistu-

losa/' Williamson (recent) ; e, recent compressed form
; / and (/, Crag specimens ; h represents

'' Quttulina damacornis/' Reuss (Cretaceous), enlarged from Prof, lleuss's figure; i represents

the parasitic variety adherent to a broken mollusk-shell, recent, from tlie English Channel

(there is a little adherent specimen of Polytrema (p) on the same shell)
; j, parasitic specimen

from the Crag; k and / represent a portion of the shell-wall uncovered by the breaking ofl* of

the cervicorn growths, showing large perforations; m represents a striato-fistulose specimen
I

from the Crasr.

DIMOUPHINA.

Orbigny's "Modele b, a less rt-guhir

specimen, from the Crag.

Fig. 40. D. obliqua, D'Orbigny. After D'Orbigny (Miocene specimen).

Fig. 41. D. compada, Jones, Parker, and Brady. From a Crag specimen.

POSTSCRIPT.

We liave not, perhaps, stated with sufficient clearness how close we rcp^rd the

tionship between Polymorphina and Uvigerina.

nnder the Hmitations of our present knowledge, in uniting these two groups

Although we have not felt justifi

adduce very strong arguments favour of such We accept the separation of

these genera as a pro.iional and convenient arrangement ratlier than as a fixed dec

founded on definite or strongly marked characters.
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XI. On the Anatomy, Physiology, and Distribution of the Eirolidse. By Alexander
Rattray, M.D. {Edin.), Surgeon R.N. Communicated hy George BrsK, JEsq., Sec.

L, Soc.

(Plates XLIII. & XLIV,)

Eead February 18th, 1869,

*

ft

_ F

WHILE modern researcli has entirely revolutionized the previously formed and prin-
n

cipally theoretical views as to the laws which govern the distribution of animal life in

the deeper parts of the ocean, and has proved directly that it can and does exist at far

greater depths than formerly deemed possible, and indirectly that there are probably few

spots where it is entirely absent, the fact still holds good that it becomes progressively

more abundant as we near the surface and approach the vivifying atmosphere; In short,

it is a region near where the sea and air meet that forms, in both, the principal theatre

for the development of animal, as it is of vegetable life. Nevertheless, of these two

great life-sustaining media the former is unquestionably most prolific in animal organi-

zation, especially in what may be termed microscopic life, with which its surface waters

in all accessible latitudes, and particularly in tropical regions, literally teem ; and the

towing-net, most successful in calm weather, especially after dark, when the sun's glare

and heat have declined, readily demonstrates that the beautifully clear and apparently

uninhabited waters of mid-ocean furnish a habitat for minute beings in such countless

profusion and variety as to throw its better-known, because more easily noticed, bulkier

inhabitants completely into the shade.

Minute crustaceans are seldom absent from the towing-net, and are often met with in

myriads. Next to them are the Hydrozoa, especially the many and varied forms of Sal;pa.

Then come the pelagic moUusca, and among them the shell-less nucleobranchs we are

now about to consider : but these, in the Pacific at least, are comparatively few in num.

ber, so that it is only now and again that, in a crowd of jelly-like Salj^(B, invisible i

by the tiny currents or jets produced by their peculiar jerking mode of progression

solitary, or at most a few almost equally imperceptible PiroKdsecome But

the former, though highly interesting in many points of view, unquestionably yield in

importance to the latter and ihQ Eeteropoda as a class, inasmuch as these possess a more

highly developed nervous system, organs of special sense, and general anatomical struc-

ture, all indicating a higher place in the scale of creation.

So pellucid are many of the oceanic moUusca, even those not, strictly speaking, micro-

scopic, and so delicate their structure, that even the intensely coloured forms cause little

diminution in the transparency of the deep or change in its hue, except when in shoals.

The presence of Firoloides, Firola, or Carinaria can be detected with difficulty, except

in large specimens, when the eyes become apparent as two dark specks, and at either end

VOL. XXVII. %
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tlie semiopaque yellowish buccal and visceral masses ; and it is only by removal from

the water, which renders their tissues semiopaque, that their form is evident, and that

the intestinal canal, cephalic and pedal ganglia, and other organs, can be traced by

holding the animal between the eye and the light. But though this renders investigation

comparatively easy, observers have a serious obstacle to overcome in the difficulty of

procuring the fresh specimens, and, if possible, living animals, necessary for research,

which can only be obtained at sea. In spirit and other preservatives the delicate frame-

work soon becomes shrunk, and the tissues indistinct and scarcely recognizable under

the microscope. Hence it is that information is still needed on some points, especially

on the anatomy of the circulatory, reproductive, digestive, and glandular apparatus,

which under more favourable circumstances would not be long wanting. And on these

subjects, therefore, any addition to our knowledge, however trifling, is not without value.

The following observations, which formed part of the writer's service-journal of H.M.S.
' Topaze ' in 1861, were made principally on one variety of Firola and one of Firoloides ;

but, though specially descriptive, they may be considered generally applicable to the

Eirolidae as a class.

Firoloid (Plate XLIV. fig. 19, & XLIII. fig. 1) possesses all the characteristics of the

family, and very much resembles that sketched in Mrs. Gray's * Molluscous Animals

'

as Firola de Kerandrew (Voy. de la Bonite).

Firola (Plate XLIV. fig. 17, & XLIII. figs. 3, 4) differs from it chiefly in possessing a

pointed tail, which does not receive a coat from the external hyaline envelope, and in the

male generative organs being some distance in front of the branchial nucleus, and on
right side

Coats of the FiroUdce,
T

These are two in number—an outer transparent tunic, and an inner semiopaque mus-
cular envelope.

The outer hyaloid coat (Plate XLIII. figs. 1-5, A), commencing opposite to the buccal
nucleus, extends backwards, covers the ventral fin, gradually thickening to about the
middle of the body, where it again diminishes, and finally blends with the muscular
coat at the root of the tail. In Firoloides (figs. 4 & 5) it commences at the oral orifice,

and entirely covers the truncate posterior end. It varies considerably in thickness, and
sometimes bulges so much centraUy as to double the animal's diameter, making its

otherwise vermiform shape resemble an elongated cyHnder (fig. 1) tapering towards
either end

;
while in others it is very thin, and sometimes scarcely perceptible. It

Ukewise covers the fin, at the free edge of which it is usually well seen even when with
difficulty detected elsewhere. It also gives a thin coat to the eyes (fig. 8, a g\ and
forms the entire substance of the tentacles (fig. 8, a h), which contain no muscular
fibres, and are therefore non-retractile, unlike those of the Gasteropods generally.
Posteriorly it ends without giving a cover either to the genital organs or tail (fig. 1).

Under the microscope no special structure can be detected even by a high power, except
nerve filaments (Plate XLIII. fig. 1, w) traceable from the underlying muscular coat.
Its surface is equally hyaline ; but in many varieties, both of Firoloides, Firola, and Cari-
naria, we may observe small round or oval semitransparent cellules : while in others,

J:
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especially in Carinaria, the outer tanic is rough and raised into pointed papilla or
tubercles, the interspaces being often covered with the above-mentioned cellular patches
(Plate XLIV. figs. 14, 15,). The nature of these we can only conjecture, and suppose
that the cellules are glands for secreting a slimy fluid like that which covers many
Gasteropods, both shelled and shell-less, e. g. Melix and Idmaa; ; while the papilla may

orifices opening into the aquiferous canals (to be presently spoken of),

and thus correspond to the membranous tubes and disk-pores of Asterlas and Echimis.
Similar tubercles, said to be of this nature, are frequently found in Salpa.

The inner or muscular coat is a stronger and more complete investment, which aids

more than the above in preserving the shape of the animal. It extends from one ex-

tremity to the other, enclosing the buccal and branchial nuclei, alimentary canal, nervous
system, aorta, venous sinuses of the return circulation, and other organs, and consists of

two layers.

a. The longitudinal or outer is exceedingly thin, and often incomplete along the

median line both of the back and belly (Plate XLIV. figs. 9, 10), especially the latter,

where a narrow transparent raphe exists, only sparingly supplied with muscular fibres,

most evident between the eyes and tail (figs. 9 & 10, c)—and least marked between the

eyes and mouth (fig. 9,e), where the fibres, both longitudinal and transverse, are more

pronounced than in any other part of the animal. On either side of the median line,

both above and below, this layer is thickened and strengthened so as to form a band

(figs. 9 & 10, h), most obvious on the dorsal surface between the eyes and tail (fig. 9, h) .

A few decussating fibres occasionally cross the raphe. As a whole, the longitudinal

are more numerous, better defined, and, as a layer, stronger than the transverse or

inner fibres.

h. The circular, transverse, or inner stratum (Plate XLIII. figs. 9, 10) surrounds the

body in its entire length, and is most strongly developed between the eyes and mouth

(figs. 9 & 10, e) ; but behind those it is often interrupted by the raphe, which only a limited

number cross. A considerable part of the animal along the median line is thus free from

muscular fibres, the tunic forming the only covering. Between the eyes the transverse

fibres are thicker and more highly developed than elsewhere (figs. 9 & 10,/), and form

strong bands connecting the two eyes, and so well defined, especially on the ventral sur-

face (fig. 10,/), as to resemble distinct interocular muscles ; while in the same locality both

longitudinal and transverse fibres, interrupted by the orbital orifice, sweep round the base

of both eyes and become so thickened as to be somewhat like an imperfect orbicular

muscle (fig. 9,^). This peculiar arrangement and increased muscular development in the

neighbourhood of the eyes unquestionably serves a double purpose—first, that of protect-

ing them and the optic nerves, cephalic ganglion, and other delicately organized structures

in this vicinity, and, second, that of altering the direction of the eyes and the axis of

vision. The transverse fibres are also well marked around and for some distance behind

the oral orifice ; and from the posterior edge of this on the ventral aspect another well-

defined patch (fig. 10, g) runs back, gradually narrowing, till it blends with the inter-

ocular muscle. Here the longitudinal muscular fibres are also well developed, and run

back to amalgamate with those alonff either side of the raphe posteriorly. I'he widegaiiiatc wii,^ cxiv^pv. «xv.^j,

2
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«

I

anterior part of tliis triangular muscular patch embraces one-third or half of the oral

orifice (Plate XLIII. fig. 10,^; Plate XLIV. fig. 11,^), and probably serves to elongate,

retract, and curve the proboscis, perhaps to aid in opening the mouth and assist in de-

glutition, the bolus of food, first seized by the tongue, being forced into the oesophagus

by successive contractions of these fibres from before backwards. The arrangement and

great development of the muscular coat in the anterior part of the Eirolidse accounts for

the mobility of the proboscis and eyes.

The ventral fin is flat, and principally composed of muscular fibres enveloped by a

tiiin layer of the transparent outer tunic ; and to their arrangement is due its peculiar

fan- or fishtail-like action. There are usually three layers, an inner and two outer,—the

former consisting of strong fibrillse running upwards and backwards in parallel lines

from the attached to the free edge ; while the latter, which are finer, run upward and

forward, aggregated into bundles in the narrow neck of the fin, but widening out towards

its free edge (Plate XLIII. fig. 1,b). The fins of Carinaroides (Plate XLIV. figs. 14, 16)

have a similar structure (figs, 3, 4). In the latter, however, the external layers are pro-

longed at intervals, and in small bundles, towards the free edge of the enveloping tunic,

subdividing several times, and finally joining corresponding fibriUse from the muscular

layer of the opposite side.

The arrangement of the muscular fibres of the tail, absent in FlroloideSj varies in dif-

ferent species of the Pirolidae ; but in all cases it is apparently connected with its function

as a steering- and swimming-apparatus. It sometimes receives a coat from the external

tunic, but often does not, as in Firola (Plate XLIII. fig. 4). In the latter, besides

possessing the longitudinal and transverse muscular coat common to the whole body,

it has an additional set that form small bands, of which one, elongated and fusiform

(fig. 4,0;), runs towards the tip a little distance below the muscular tunic, and joins

a larger and better-marked fusiform strip (fig. 4, y), which lies deeper, and then runs

onward nearly to the tip of the tail. These bands are connected along their posterior
^

half by cross fibres. A third, more slender (2), runs from the tip forward, divides and

diverges so as to embrace the branchial nucleus. Besides aiding the fin-like motions

of the tail, this may also serve as a basis of attachment for the intestinal canal, to assist

its ^tero-posterior vermiform movement during the processes of deglutition, diges-

tion, and defecation. Progression is effected principally by the ventral fin, which moves
actively ;

while the tail is chiefly employed as a steering-apparatus. Thus the arrange-

ment of the muscular element in both varies much. Each variety appears to have its

own, probably characteristic, by which alone it might doubtless be distinguished ; but

though useful as an additional diagnostic mark, being a microscopic one it is disadvan-

tageous, and therefore not so practically useful or likely to be so frequently followed as

others, e. g. the presence or absence of a shell, branchiae, a caudal appendage, the position

of the visceral nucleus, &c.
^^^ *

The sucker (Plate XLIII. fig. 1, c), oval from above downward, and situated at the upper
posterior free edge of the ventral fin, is small, rudimentary, and probably seldom, if ever,

used, being principally developed in the outer tunic, and having little apparent con-

nexion with the muscular tissue below. It is present, but only in a rudimentary form,
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in all the hereafter enumerated varieties of Pacific EirolidaB, including specimens of

Firoloides, Firola, Cannaroides, and Carinaria ; and the foot is prohably exclusively a fin

hoth in form a^nd function.

These muscular envelopes resemble those of Selix^ Idmax, and other typical Gastero-

pods, and enable the animal to elongate, contract, turn, progress, and otherwise alter

its shape at will. The proboscis seems specially endowed with the power of motion.

Under the microscope the longitudinal and transverse layers have more the appearance of

fibrous than muscular tissue (Plate XLIII. fig. 11), and consist of parallel strips, some-

times slightly interlaced ; but a higher power would doubtless demonstrate the existence

of the transverse striae characteristic of voluntary muscle, as it readily does in a lower form
J

of life, the Salpa, where the muscular element does not form a continuous coat, as here,

but exists merely in occasional bands ; for animals like the Pirolidse, whose nervous

system and organs of special sense are so highly developed, must possess the power of

wandering about at will, and performing voluntary motions ; nor can we suppose that

all their evolutions are purely involuntary, instinctive, or both.

- A system of aquiferous canals has been said to exist between the external and in-

ternal tunics, in connexion with the venous system; others say, independent of it.

Their presence is still an open question, and one difficult to verify either way. Certainly

different specimens even of the same animal show a variable degree of relative distention

or collapse, which may be readily accounted for by the presence of such an apparatus

and the admission or expulsion of water at will, more especially as this mutable size

is principally referable to the outer tunic, in which these canals are believed to lie. One

use is probably that of a somewhat similar system in the JEckini and AsteridcBy and still

more nearly that of the ramifying aqueous canals of Holothuria, viz. to assist aeration

of the blood, especially in those varieties in which a branchial apparatus is wanting, ru-

dimentary, or insufficient for the requirements of the animal, by bringing it and the

aerating medium more closely into contact, and, in fact, separated only by the thin mus-

cular coat. But they, perhaps, serve another purpose; for, admitting the probable

presence of a system of aquiferous lacunar or canals either in the external envelope^ or

between it and the muscular coat, and remembering the trifling connexion that exists

between these two, the former being nowhere bound down to the latter, except at or

near the oral orifice, rudimentary sucker, and vicinity of the branchial nucleus and tail,

it is easy to conceive how these may be emptied or filled at need, and how, by contract-

ing the general coat, the canals wHl necessarily have their calibre increased and filled

;

whereas, by the converse process of relaxation of the muscular coat and consequent en-

largement of the true body of the animal, they will be pressed on, dimmished in size,

and emptied of their contents. The function of this system, therefore, doubtless cor-

responds also to that of the swimming-bladder of the fish and, still more, the subcuta-

neous air-cells so prominently developed in some birds {e. g. the Gannet, Pehcan, &c.),

and, beside aiding the aeration of the blood, further serves to enable the animal to alter

its specific gravity at wHl. By infiltration of the skin of the one mth air, and the

hyaline coat of the other with water, the weight of the bird or Firola is reduced and

equalized with that of the gaseous or aqueous medium in which it floats
;
and thus the
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animal is enabled to rise at will, or by expulsion to sink into denser strata,—a beautiful

adaptation in both of means to ends. Such an arrangement almost necessitates the pre-

sence of some opening or apparatus more under the control of the animal than the

superficial tubercles already described possibly can be, inasmuch as no muscular fibres

or contractile tissue can be noticed, to aid in opening or shutting their orifices, and thus

regulate the entrance or exit of the surrounding fluid. And this appears more likely to

be found in or near the buccal cavity or oesophagus, where the muscular coat is most

developed and complete, or perhaps, as with the corresponding aq^uiferous system in

the HolothurijE, near the orifice of the vent, than in any other part of the animal.

Macdonald * has described a small oval opening in the right side of the visceral mass of

Firoloides and immediately in front of the rectum, which is surrounded by a little sphincter

muscle intersected by numerous radiating fibres, by which frequent rhythmical contrac-

tions and dilatations are produced. Probably this may be an opening of the above-

indicated nature—a supposition supported by the fact that it is in the Fii'oloides, in which

the branchiae are absent, that this is most needed, to effect a rapid change in the blood-

oxygenating medium. A communication, however, between these and the proper blood-

vessels within the muscular coat, and the constant or frequent admixture of the blood

with salt water, appears, on calm reflection, a verv unphysiological and untenable sup-

position.

Nervous System.

This, like the entire animal, is symmetrical, and consists of certain ganglionic centres,

all bilobed, indicating their double nature, arranged along the median line, and united

by well-developed nerves of intercommunication. The symmetrical character of the

Eirolidse is even better seen in the arrangement of their nervous system than in their

external configuration ; and, with the exception of the long interspace which separates

the ganglia, a great similarity is apparent between it and the nervous system of certain

classes of the Articulata, e. g. the Insecta—a resemblance further strengthened by the com-

paratively high development of the organs of special sense, especially vision. In short,

though a moUusk and non-articulate, the nervous system is more allied to that of the

Homogangliata than to the Heterogangliata. There are four ganglionic masses, viz. the

buccal, cephalic, pedal, and branchial, all of which lie, with their intercommunicating

nerve-cords, close to, and sometimes even embrace the alimentary canal (Plate XLIII.
figs. 1-6), which runs, generally speaking, along the median axis.

1st. The buccal ganglion (Plate XLIII. fig. 5, a) is the smallest, and lies above the

oesophagus, close behind the buccal mass, of which it forms part. It is nearly round

;

but a slight antero-posterior constriction marks its double character. Anteriorly it

sends off two chords (fig. 5, a'), doubtless principally motor, which run forward, sub-

divide, and enter the buccal mass to end in the tongue, front of the oesophagus, and
muscular tissue near the mouth; while posteriorly other two (fig. 5, 6,c) run upward,
then backward, to embrace the oesophagus and join two larger, one on either side, from
the cephalic ganglion, to form the long so-called " oesophageal collar " (Owen). Prom
this interganglionic cord twigs are given off (fig. 5, d) to supply the muscular envelope

* Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. xxiii. part 1.
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and tunic, the majority running from behind forward, and doubtless derived principally
from the cephalic ganglion.

2nd. The cephalic ganglion (Plate XLIII. figs. 1 & 8,/), situated between the eyes
about the anterior third or fourth of the body, is the most distinctly bilobed, each half
(fig. 8) being oval, prolonged, and pointed anteriorly, at least thrice the size of the entire

buccal ganglion, and united with its fellow by a thick commissure. The cords given ofi"

are symmetrical, and distributed in three ways
a. Nerves for the organs of special sense, the eye, auditory vesicle, tongue, and

tentacles.
,

b. Intercommunicating cords, which unite the ffansrlion with the buccal in front

and the pedal behind.

c. Ordinary nerves, for the oesophagus, muscular envelope, tunic, &c.

The optic nerves (fig. 8, i) are short but thick, and originate in the outer and pos-

terior part of each lobe by a broad base, which soon tapers into a cylindrical cord that

runs outward, swells, and forms a cup-shaped cavity (fig. 8, h)^ which embraces, before

entering, the eye posteriorly, to expand into the retina.' Well-marked constrictions

separate these protuberances (from which the optic nerves arise, fig. 8, h) from the prin-

cipal mass of the ganglion; and we may regard them as distinct " optic lobes," both on

account of their size and their containing nerve-cells like those seen in the main mass, of

which they are in fact mere prolongations or appendages.

The auditory, like the optic nerves, are large in comparison with the organs to which

they are sent, and arise on either side (Plate XLIII. fig. 8, m) from the posterior part of

the optic lobe by a single cord, which runs outward and backward to enter and become

expanded on the capsule of the auditory vesicle (fig. S,a1c)\ but the mode of its ultimate

distribution requires elucidation. It occasionally gives twigs to surrounding tissues

g. 8). The minute structure of the optic and auditory nerves shows merely the usual

hyaline interior, enveloped in a cylindrical sheath ; and in neither can any peculiarity be

observed to mark their special character, or distinguish them from the ordinary motor
4

or sensory nerves of the body.

A smaller nerve (Plate XLIII. fig. 5,^) usually arises on either side from the front of

the cerebral lobes and inside the cerebro-buccal cords, runs a distinct course along the

oesophagus without communicating, and is lost apparently in the salivary glands, but

possibly ends in the tongue as the nerve of taste. The specially endowed tactile organs, or

tentacles, are each supplied with a comparatively large branching nerve (Plate XLIII.

figs. 1 & 8, « ^) from the outer and anterior aspect of the cephalic ganglion, which sends

off lateral filaments and finally ends near the tip.

The lobes of the cephalic are united to the buccal ganglion in front, and to the pedal

behind, by large nerves, viz.

:

.
a. The cephalo-buccal (Plate XLIII. fig. 5, ^ arise on either side from the anterior

prolonged part of the cephalic lobe as a single cord (fig. 8, b) which runs along the ali-

mentary canal, giving off side branches to it and adjacent tissues of the muscular and

external coats, till near the buccal mass, where they bend upward to embrace the oeso-

phagus, and then divide close to the ganglion into two, the larger of which, as already
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described, joins the buccal ganglion, while the smaller runs onward, subdivides, and is

lost in the tissues of and near the mouth.

b. The cephalo-pedal (Plate XLIII. figs. 1 & 8,^), which exceed the former in size,

and, next to the optic nerves, are the largest in the body, arise posteriorly from the

cephalic ganglion internal to the optic, run back towards the pedal ganglion on either

side and above the oesophagus, but often widely apart, giving off branches to the mus-

cular coat, tunic, &c.

Besides the purely sensory nerves and those of intercommunication, the cephalic gives

smaller twigs to the tissues in its vicinity, e. g. the oesophagus, aorta, muscular and

outer tunics, sclerotic, &c. (Plate XLIII. fig. 8), which form a kind of plexus round the

ganglion.

3rd. The pedal ganglion (Plate XLIII. fig. 1, n), next in size to the cephalic, is found,

as its name implies, near the base of the ventral fin, the representative, according to

Huxley, of the anterior division of the foot or propodium of the typical gasteropods, and
consists of two oval lobes, prolonged anteriorly and united centrally by a thick com-
missure. As a whole it is more globular than the cephalic, like which its internal

structure consists of nucleated cells in a general envelope prolonged as nerve-sheaths

(Plate XLIII. fig. 7). It sends off intercommunicating branches to the ganglia above

and below, and also supplies the neighbouring tissues.

The important cephalo-pedal nerves have already been described.

The pedo-branchial cords (Plate XLIII. figs. 1 & 4, o), also large, spring from the right

and left lobes, run backward, above and on either side of the alimentary canal, pursue
a wavy course, giving off filaments as they pass to the lower part of the oesophagus,
stomach, &c., till, in front of the branchial nucleus, they suddenly bend (fig. 4) nearly at

right angles, to embrace the intestinal canal and join the branchial ganglion.
Smaller nerves are distributed, first, to the foot, the external coat, and predominant

muscular tissue, all of which are well supplied ; second, to the muscular and hyaloid
coats; and, third, to the stomach, oesophagus, and male generative organs (fig. 4).

4th. The branchial ganglion (Plate XLIII. fig. 4,i?), smaUer than either of the former,
and more like the buccal in size, lies below the posterior end of the intestinal canal, in
front of the visceral nucleus and heart. It is joined in front by the two pedo-branchial
cords (figs. 1 & 4, o), and gives off the following. One long filament {q) runs along the
upper aspect of the intestinal canal to be distributed on the oesophagus and stomachic
dilatation, besides giving off twigs to the male generative organs when present here
Two others (r) run upwards, embrace the lower part of the intestinal canal, and jom
a plexus {u) to be presently described. Arising from one or both of these a long
thread (/) runs along the abdomen close to the muscular coat, to join with others sent
from the pedal gangHon. Posteriorly it supplies the muscular and transparent coats and
the organs constituting the branchial nucleus (Q—namely, the stomach, rectum, Hver,
heart, branchial apparatus, male and female generative organs. What may be termed
the '' caudal plexus," just alluded to («), lies above the branchial nucleus near the dorsal
surface. More or less quadrilateral, it is joined at either corner in front by a cord from
each lobe of the branchial gangHon (/•), and one from the pedo-branchial nerves of inter-
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communication (s) ; while from its sides and posteriorly it gives filaments (v) to the
tunic and muscular coat of and near the tail, and lar^e twiss to the caudal muscles.O^ v,.xw,

The minute structure of the nervous system is very simple, and consists of two ele-

ments, ganglionic cells and nerve matter, enclosed in a sheath, and readily distinguished
by their faint yellow tinge. The sheaths, which originate in the fibrous envelope of the
ganglia (Plate XLIII. figs. 7, 8), are from one-fourth to one-fifth or one-sixth of the
diameter of the nerve, and contain the nerve proper, transparent and structureless.

Their ultimate ramifications and mode of termination in the tissues are not easily demon-
strated. Nor is it possible to distinguish between the sensory and motor element on the

one hand and the excito-motor on the other, the difference between the two, if appre-

ciable at all, being still little understood, while the nervous system of such minute
animals is too delicate to enable us to determine the relative supply to and exact distri-

bution of either in the various organs. On the other hand the ganglia consist of a mass
of rounded nucleated cells, comparable to the cortical part of the human brain, the whole

enveloped in a stout fibrous coat which preserves their form. Their cellular nature is

most readily demonstrated in the cerebral and pedal, which are both largest and most

easily brought into view. This cellular element is sometimes prolonged into the at first

funnel-shaped sheath of the larger nerves (Plate XLIII. figs. 7, 8). The function of

these ganglia doubtless differs. Thus it is probable that the special senses, viz. sight,

bearing, and taste, are directly supplied from the cephalic, which also furnishes a large

portion, if not the whole, of the nerves of ordinary sensation, either directly, or indirectly

through the intercommunicating cords and other nerve-centres ; indeed, from the pro-

minent place which it occupies in the nervous system of the Firolidae and Ileteropoda

generally, and the nature of the organs it endows, this ganglion may fairly be regarded

as the equivalent of the anterior or cephalic pair of the Articulata, and representative

of the sentient brain of the higher animals ; while the other three are probably the

principal, if not sole source, of motor nerves for the different parts near which they re-

spectively lie,—the pedal being the largest, in correspondence with the development and

activity of the swimming-fin ; and the branchial or posterior terminal, which supplies

the tail, as well as the alimentary and reproductive organs, appears to bear a marked

relation to the size of the steering-apparatus.

Organs of Special Sense.

Besides taste and touch, both present in the true Gasteropods and doubtless existing

in fair development, as they do, though perhaps in a rudimentary state, in more elemen-

tary forms of life, we find two other senses in the Firola, with well-defined appropriate

organs, viz. hearing and seeing. Olfactory nerves cannot be detected, and the perception

of smell is doubtful.

The eyes (Plate XLIII. figs. 1, 8), very perfect of their kind, indicating a corresponding

development of the sense of sight, are placed about the anterior third or fourth

of the dorsal surface, and a little behind and nearer the median line than the ten-

tacles. Though non-pediculated and fixed, they jut slightly outward and forward (fig. 8)

with a certain projection which evidently corresponds to the eye-pedicles of the pulrno-

VOL. XXVII. 2 N
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niferous Gasteropods. Like minute black specks to the unaided eye (Plate XLIV. figs. 13

&c.), they are hour-glass-shaped under the microscope, and readily distinguished by the

crimson hue of the retina, which is only equalled in brilliancy by the eyes of some

oceanic Myriopoda occasionally found in the towing-net. The component parts are seven

in number, viz.

:

a. The optic nerve (Plate XLIII. fig. 8, i\ which has already been described.

h. The sclerotic (fig. 8, a b) is cup-shaped, its cavity looking outward and forward,

moderately thick, becoming thinner and narrowing in calibre in front, and constricted

about one-third from its anterior orifice, where a sharp ridge {a d) projects into its cavity,

and divides it into a small anterior and a larger posterior chamber ; and in front joined

by the thin posterior edge {a e) of the external eye-cover or cornea that likewise con-

tributes slightly to form the anterior chamber occupied by the vitreous humour.

c. The retina (a c). The interior of both chambers, semigranular and bright crimson,

is lined by the expansion of the optic nerve, which penetrates the thick posterior part of

the sclerotic ; but the manner in which this is effected, and the minute structure of the

retina, need further inquiry. The colour may be the natural tint of the retina ; but as
m

the nervous system generally, both ganglia and cords, and the optic nerve itself, close to

where it enters the eye, have only the usual pale yellow tinge previously spoken of, we
may consider it due to the presence of the following or

d. Pigmentary layer; but whether this exists beneath the retina, as in the human
subject, or overlies it, as in the Cephalopoda (Owen), it is not easy to determine.

e. The vitreous humour. The contents of the sclerotic cavity, which correspond to

the vitreous humour of the human eye, are hyaline, and apparently structureless.

The crystalline lens («/), globular, pellucid, and highly refractive, is situated in front

of the vitreous humour, about two-thirds of its anterior being covered by the cornea ; while
its posterior third adjoins the vitreous humour, and makes a segmental projection into the

sclerotic. When subjected to pressure after immersion in spirit, the lens splits towards
its centre, like those of higher animals.

J

ff.
The cornea (ag) is merely a prolongation of the general outer envelope, like

which it is perfectly transparent and structureless. Thick in front, it gradually thins
as it bends back to embrace the crystalline lens and join the anterior edge of the
sclerotic. This pellucid concavo-convex eye-cover, with the globular crystalline body that

closely fits into it, and the vitreous humour behind all, constitute an admirable complex
and powerful lens, doubtless well adapted for the requirements of sight. The constriction
by which the cavity of the sclerotic and the contained vitreous humour are divided
into two (« d), evidently performs the function of a rudimentary pupil, perhaps quite

fixed, but possibly acted on in some measure by those muscular fibres so peculiarly

arranged around the eyes, apparently in connexion with vision. Posteriorly, and on the
sides, the eyes are surrounded by the general tissues, and are not contained in any space
like the orbital cavity of the Vertebrata, and have no special muscles, like the iris in the
interior of, or the recti and oblique aroimd the human organ. But the structure now
alluded to suggests that, by the single or conjoint action of the longitudinal and trans-

verse fibres, the direction of the axis of each eye may be materially altered at wHl, so as
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to increase the lateral range of vision ; while by those which curve round and form a kind
of orbicular, the eyeball may be pressed on, so as to change the arrangement, relative
position, and curve of the lenses, and hence alter the focus of the eye and give a more
extensive anfero-j>osferior range, which enables the animal to perceive objects at greater
or shorter distances. An organ so complex, and with a large special nerve-supply and
a weU-pronounced nervous system, all indicate an equtil development of the sense of
sight, and furnish presumptive evidence that this function is not confined to the appre-
ciation of Hght and darkness, but probably extends to the discrimination at least of form,
colour, and distance. When swimming, the head and body, as far back as the tentacles,
are often bent nearly at right angles, as well seen in Plate XLIV. fig. 13. By this arrange-
ment the tentacles (which possess no muscular fibres and are therefore immobile in

themselves) and the eyes become more prominent ; the former enjoy free play, and the
latter a far wider range of vision ; so that sight, touch, and taste, the senses most
employed in the search for food, are materially aided. To the frequent contraction and
dilatation of the orbicular fibres, and the rapid alteration of the focus of the ocular lenses

in vision, are doubtless due the appearance of winking sometimes observed. .

The auditory apparatus consists of the two nerves already described, which run out-

ward and backward to the auditory vesicles (PlateXLIII. fig. 8, a, h) behind the optic nerves,

usually about their middle or outer third. The nerve appears their only attachment to

surrounding tissues. The vesicles are globular, pellucid, and probably ciliated internally,

two-thirds of their cavity being filled by a smooth, round, opaque otolith. The minute

structure of this apparatus and, especially, the mode of distribution of the nerve still

require observation. Its rudimentary nature, however, proves that the sense of hearing

must be imperfect, and probably does not extend beyond a limited appreciation of sound.

Olfactory apparatus.—IS'either this nor a special nerve of smell can be detected. Both

are supposed to be wanting in the moUusca generally ; but they have been discovered by

Owen in their highest form, the Cephalopoda, and may possibly exist in the Firola and
4

other Heteropods, which rank next in the animal scale, in a rudimentary condition and

combined with the sense of taste, their nerves being united.

The sense of touch doubtless exists in Firola and the Pirolidse generally. Minute

filaments from the ganglia on their intercommunicating cords, doubtless purely sensory,

and perhaps derived originally from the cephalic ganglion, are frequently seen penetrating

the muscular coat to end in the outer tunic. The non-retractile tapering tentacula,

which correspond to the inferior or anterior tentacles of the Helix, appear more highly

endowed as special organs of sensation, and are each supplied with a large branching

nerve from the cephalic ganglion <Plate XLIII. figs. 1, 8). Plate XLIV. fig. 13 shows

the animal applying these organs to the vessel in which it was kept, as if to ascertain its

nature. In some of the Eirolidse they are absent.

r

Circulatory System.

Our knowledge of the anatomy of the circulatory organs and breathing-apparatus of

the Heteropoda, and the connexion which necessarily exists between them, is by no

means so complete as could be desired.

2n2
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A heart (Plate XLIII. figs. 4, 6, h), consisting of an auricle and ventricle, is distinctly-

visible in Firola, in front of tlie brancliial nucleus, and usually in close proximity to the

ciliated breathing-apparatus when present.

The ventricle (fig. 6, h) is oval. From its upper end springs the aorta ; and below, it

communicates with the auricle. Its walls consist of a thin but clearly defined mem-
brane, strengthened by a mesh of striated muscular fibres, first pointed out by Huxley,
by the contraction and expansion of which the blood receives an onward impulse
through the aorta. The auricle (fig. 6, e), situated below and separated from the

ventricle by a slight constriction, is much less perfect, and consists in front of a
b

muscular network like that of the ventricle, only less complete, connected below with
the ciliated hranchial tube, and above with the ventricle, the muscular fibres of the
two occasionally intermingling. The cavity, of which this forms the anterior wall,

is large and has more the character of a sinus than a well-defined auricle. The contraction
of this muscular web necessarily propels a certain portion of the contained blood into the
ventricle, and, at tlie same time, draws an equivalent of non-oxygenated fluid from the
periintestinal cavity or venous system, part of wbich comes into contact with, and is

aerated by the ciliated branchial apparatus or branchige when present. The circulation
thus kept up is languid

; and the function of the singular heart is doubtless not so much
to keep the blood in a continuous circuit as in perpetual slow motion and constantly
changing, so as to present a fresh supply to the aerating medium, whether that consists of
a branchial apparatus, a subspiral band, or merely the venous sinuses of the body generally,
one or aU combined. A more rapid current is not required. No complete douhle circu-
lation is needed for the aeration of the blood, nor has all of that fluid to pass quickly and
repeatedly through the oxidating medium for renewal, as the heart supplies enough
motive power to keep the blood moving sufficiently fast for all physiological requirements.
The aorta (Plate XLIII. figs. 1 & 4, d), somewhat dilated at its origin, springs from the

upper part of the ventricle, gives a branch backward to the viscera, and, without diminish-
ing much, if at all, in its course, runs up the centre of the body near to the oesophagus, but
lying, like it, close to the ganglia and their intercommunicating cords. Near the pedal
ganglion it sends a vessel to the swimming-fin (fig, 1, d), then courses on towards
the ])uccal mass, where it becomes lost, and doubtless ends, like the pedal artery, in the
return circulation. With the above exception, the aorta gives off no branches in its entire
length

;
but, from its exceeding thinness and transparency, it is apt to be overlooked. It

has usually a constricted or beaded appearance (fig. 4), from irregular contractions of its

coat, which seems to consist of a simple membrane, in which no special structure or
muscular fibres can be detected. According to Huxley there are no special veins in the
return cn-culation, and the blood returns to the heart through the periintestinal cavity

;

and certainly strong evidence in support of this lies in the fact that no tissue can be
detected between the muscular coat and contained viscera, which appear to float free in
the blood of this rudimentary venous system—and among them, curiously enough, the
vessels of the efi'erent circulation, viz. the aorta, pedal and branchial arteries, blood-vessels
bathed on both sides in blood, which thus convey the aerated fluid direct and unmixed
from the breathing-appaxatus to the active organs which most require it, e. a. the liver,
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fin, and buccal mass, the other viscera and tissues being sufficiently nourished and
oxidized by contact with the less highly vitalized fluid of the afferent current.

Respiratory Apparatus.

This consists, in this form of Firola, of an elongated cylindrical tube (Plat^ XLIII.
fig. 4, F L) attached to the under surface of the ventricular sac, its long axis directed
antero-posteriorly

; its anterior end truncated, and its i^osterior extremity opening exter-

nally near the anal orifice. Its centre is occupied by a tube which runs nearly its

entire length, and is about one-third the diameter of the larger cylinder. The exterior

of the central tube and interior of the outer one are thickly covered with very active

cilia, by which a constant renewal of the water-supi)ly is effected through the open pos-

terior end, the current having the double purpose of changing the oxygenating me-
dium, and of carrying away faecal accumulations from the adjacent anus. The whole is

attached to the under surface of the auricular sinus ; and the blood is possibly aerated,

partly, at least, through the membrane which separates them, and partly in the cavity

of the respiratory organ itself. Simple juxtaposition cannot be the only connexion be-

tween the heart and breathing-organ ; and some communication must exist between the

two to permit the passage of blood to be oxygenated in the interior. The entire subject

still requires study. Where no branchial apparatus or localized and special breathing-

organ exists, as in Flroloides, (Plate XLIII. fig. 1), or is found only in a very rudimentary

form, the vitalizing process is doubtless carried on during its passage throngh the venous

sinuses or periintestinal cavity, especially those next the surface. Although the breath-

ing-apparatus varies much in different families and even genera of the Heteropoda, each

species, doubtless, possesses its own peculiarity ; nor is its presence or absence a matter

of such uncertainty as some suppose.

Digestive System.

In Firola and Firoloides this consists of:—first, the parts Avhich form the buccal nucleus,

viz. the oral orifice, buccal cavity, tongue, upper part of oesophagus, &c. ; second, the

stomach and intestinal canal ; and, third, the secretory organs which aid digestion, viz,

the salivary glands and liver.

The oral orifice is terminal, circular, non-labiate, comparatively large, and capable of

considerable dilatation and contraction from the presence of circular fibres, which form

a kind of oral muscle. Behind it lies the " buccal nucleus" (Plate XLIII. figs. 1, 2, 3, e),

termed, except during the protrusion of the tongue, when the whole is pushed for

ward (Plate XLIV. fig. 12), partly by the oesophagus, but chiefly by the muscular coat

The buccal cavity is round or oval antero-posteriorly, and principally occupied by th(

tongue. The latter, or glottideum, is so armed with teeth as to form a rasping-organ

the root of which is laro-e, cartilaginous, and chiefly composed of oval transparent celli
0^» v/"^v--"0

(Plate XLIII. fig. 2, y\ on which rests the lingual ribbon (Plate XLIII. figs. 2, 3

;

Hate XLIV. fig. 11), which doubles beneath the lingual mass, but unfolds while feeding,

and protrudes as in Plate XLIV. fig. 12, with its point more or less curved, and the teeth

on the tip and dorsum erect and prominent. The lingual ribbon (Plate XLIV. fig. 11, y) is
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elongated, tapering anteriorly, and widening posteriorly; while its central part, or rachis,

widens on the other hand from behind forward. The rows of teeth, from twenty-seven

to thirty in number, are comparatively soft, though perfectly adapted for disintegrating

the soft tissues of the Pteropods and other animals on which they doubtless feed.

Behind the buccal nucleus the oesophagus commences by a funnel-shaped dilatation

(Plate XLIII. fig. 2, k) where the muscular fibres are stronger than elsewhere. This

soon narrows into a tube-like intestinal canal, which runs along the central axis from
one end of the animal to the other, almost in a straight line (Plate XLIII. fig. 1, l),

varying in diameter, when quiescent, from one-sixth to one-fifteenth of the width of the

body. Its coats, and those of the stomach and rectum, have a longitudinal and trans-

verse layer of involuntary muscular fibres (Plate XLIII. fig. 4, m) lined by an inner

(mucous ?) coat, the rugae of which are apparent while the wavy peristaltic action of the

canal is going on from above downward during the passage of food. About the

posterior third of Firola (Plate XLIII. fig. 4, s), and behind the ventral fin, there

exists a fusiform dilatation to about three times the diameter above and below ; at

the anterior orifice of which (s') the canal presented an evident constriction, obvi-

ously meant to prevent return of food. At the lower or posterior end a second fold

(s") projected into the canal, which might be supposed to represent the pyloric, as

the other did the cardiac valves of the human stomach. The bolus of food (not
figured here, to make anatomical details clearer) contained in this cavity appeared
to move about, not with a regular circulatory motion, as in the human subject, but to
and fro from end to end, as if by peristaltic action alone, which impulse is thus propa-
gated uninterruptedly along the whole length of the intestinal canal. A corresponding
dilatation existed weU in front in Firololdes (Plate XLIV. fig. 13). In other varieties [e. g.
Firoloides, Plate XLIII. fig. 4) only one exists, viz. where the alimentary tube curves
down and enters the visceral (pallial) division of the body, above and in front of the
hver.^ This is probably the true stomach, and the enlargement observed in the above-
mentioned instances only accidental and caused by the passage of food—an opinion
confirmed by the circumstance that it is into the posterior wall of the latter that the
biliary duct yields its secretion. Behind the stomach a short intestine runs downward
and backward to terminate in the vent (Plate XLIII. figs. 1, 4). The peristaltic action
appears to be the only independent movement the stomach possesses ; nor, from the
nature of the food, which consists of animals with soft tissues identical with or very
like their own, is any other needed, as Utile trituration is necessary, the solvent action
of the salivary, gastric, and hepatic secretions being alone sufficient to prepare them for
absorption.

Two sets of glands appear subservient to digestion, viz. the salivary and liver. The
former (Plate XLIII. figs. 2,3, 5, n), two in number, and comparatively large, lie under
the buccal mass, curving downwards and backwards on either side of the oesophagus,
and form elongated tubes, narrowing posteriorly, each having a central duct of large
calibre, joined obliquely on each side by certain short and wide unbranched sacculi—a very
simple glandular arrangement, the main duct of which opens into the buccal cavity
well in front and beneath the tongue. As already described, these glands and the sense
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of taste appear to receive their nerve-supply from the cephalic, and not from the buccal

ganglion.

The branchial nucleus is largely composed of a dark-red or brown rounded liver, which
lies behind the stomach and rectum, bulsrinfr well into the former, and striated as ifo"-"o

lobulated (Plate XLIII. fig. 4, l). Its minute anatomy requires further study ; but from

its position near the posterior end of the intestinal canal, and not far from where the

food makes its exit from the body, the secretion probably partakes more of the nature of

an excretion than of one necessary to digestion.

Absorption of the products of digestion is doubtless effected, as in the MoUusca gene-

rally, by the venous lacunse or sinuses which surround the oesophagus and fill up the

periintestinal cavity, and doubtless totally distinct from the aquiferous [canals outside
^

the muscular coat. Surrounded and bathed by the blood, the intestinal tube and sto-

mach deliver the nutriment their lining membrane absorbs directly into that fluid, to be

elaborated and applied to the purposes of assimilation.

Generative System.

The anatomy and physiology of the generative system, and especially the development

of the ova and young, still require observation. Like the order generally, they are bi-

sexual. A male organ is seen in many, consisting of a well-developed penis having a

central canal, a terminal bulbous glans-like swelling, and two testicular-looking bodies

posteriorly, each showing a central tube or excretory canal, which joins that of the penis.

In Firoloides (Plate XLIII. fig. 1) this lies at or near the lower and anterior part of the

branchial nucleus—but in Firola (Plate XLIII. fig. 4, p) some distance in front, and

supplied with nerves both from the pedal and branchial ganglia, as in Plate XLIII. fig. 4, p.

In Carinaroides pedunculata (Plate XLIV. fig. 16) and Carinaroides, Plate XLIY. fig. 14,

it also occupied the right side, and is large and apparently sheathed and retractile.

Its position probably varies, even in different species. A large ovary is said by some to

form part of the visceral nucleus, lying behind and filling a concavity in the liver. A
peculiar 'appendage often projects from the terminal extremity of Firoloides, with a

pedicle sometimes short and thick (Plate XLIV. fig. 7), in others long (Plate XLIV.

figs. 8, 9, 10), but with no swelling, perhaps from its having broken off (Plate XLIII.

fig. 1). Plate XLIV. figs. 5 & 6 are enlarged views of one variety with eight distinct

segments, gradually increasing in size toward the free end, and each attached to its

fellow above and below by an annulated constriction, as if they ultimately broke off

and became detached. The largest compartment was empty, and could be flattened

by pressure, appearing semiopaque under the microscope. The wall, thick towards

its attached end, became graduaUy thinner towards its outer extremity, while the

centre appears hollow and tube-like. No other peculiarity could be observed in their

structure; and they were present in one form or another in nice out of twenty-three

Firolm and Firoloides, and could be readily observed by the unaided vision. In spirit

they shrivel slightly.
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Distribution and Varieties.

Said to be " amongst the most abundant of the Pelagic Mollusca, and float in myriads

the surface of the Mediterranean and Atlantic " (Owen) ; the Pirolidse are not so

Thus, during severalnumerous the Pacific, at least its eastern or American half.

voyages across the equator, between Vancouver Island, in 48|° N. latitude, and Valparaiso,

in 33° S. latitude, extending over 170 days, during which the towing-net was kept con-

stantly going when practicable, they were met with only eleven times, six bringing

single specimens, and eight the highest number procured at one haul. Carinaria and
Cardiapoda are by no means common ; those obtained were chiefly Flrola and Firoloides,

particularly the latter, sixteen of the twenty-five being Firoloides. The Atlantid^ are more
numerous than either. The subjoined Table will show the different varieties thus ob-

tained, the locality, number, &c. Although most abundant near the equator, where high
temperature favours the development of aquatic life, the Table shows that their range of

distribution in the Pacific is wide, as with the Reteropoda generally. In this instance

it spread IT of latitude from 40° N. to 31° S.) on the one hand, and on th

ther from mid-ocean to within sixty miles of the American shore ; and further obser

ations will doubtless widen the area.

Table.

When obtained.

Feb. 11, 1860

July 8, 1861

May 4, 1861 .

.

May 14, 1861 .

.

Sept. 7, 1861 .

.

Feb. 7, 1860 .

.

Feb. 11,1860..

April 22, 1861

.

Feb. 14, 1860

March 11,1864.

Name.

/3

a. . Carinaria, or Carinaroides(muti-
lated, visceral nucleus absent)

Carinaroides pedunculata ....
Cardiapoda pedunculata (D'Orb,

Toy.)

Cardiapoda carinata (D ' Orh.
Voy.)

l^jFirola caudina {Rang)
{Carinaroides

Carinaroides

1

^

a Firola

Firoloides

Firoloides

>4

J
1

2

1

1

Firoloides

May 14, 1861 f

May 16, 1861

n

(^Firola Keraudrenii
Firola Desmarestia

, Firola Keraudrenii
^ Firola Desmarestia

Firola Keraudrenii
Firola Desmarestia
roloides or Anops (IS

dian Ocean).

2

1

3

8

1

1

Locality.

Lat.

Equator

3PS.

13° ^\
Equator

32^ N.

4°S.

Equator

40° N.

2°N.

Equator

35° S.

Long.

115 W.

/ 3 W

115 W
119|W,

137 W,

110 W.

115 W.

127| W.

120 W.

llOfW.

7|E.

Sea.

Many interesting problems remain to be solved with

F.

76

55

81

79

71

77

76

56i

78

79

120| W. 79

69

Temp. Sp. gr.

Eeference.

1026

1027*

Plate

XLIV.

1025
1025

1

1026

1026

1026

1029

'l

1025

10251 >XLIV

1025

1

1027

J

XLIV

gard to these animals

fig.

15.

XLIV. 16.

XLIV. 14.

XLIV. 17.

>XLIV. 18

19.

20.

whether they are arctic and subarctic, as well as temperate and tropical forms ; and if

t3
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what is the range of each. Certain of them g. Carinaria mediietTanea, found chiefly

the sea after which it is named, have a fixed and limited home, out of which they are
prevented from straying into materially colder or warmer waters hy surrounding land,

But
not so with the majority of this group, which have not an inland and almost land-

ipt when accidentally borne into the Atlantic by the efferent Gibraltar current

locked sea like this in which swim, but great oceans, whose waters being
stantly changed by those mighty currents that form so marked a feature in tlieir physical

geography; and it is a question of some interest how arctic, temperate, and tropical

varieties comport themselves in other whether or not they drifted about

involuntarily and helplessly, and kept continually circling round the globe, subjected in

the many and rapid changes of latitude to equally sudden and great variations in the

temperature and specific ty of the fluid in which they float, and if, for exampl

tropical forms can exist in arctic seas, which are known not to have the same low tem-

perature as the air overhead, or, on the other hand, arctic forms in tropical waters. To

this our still restricted knowledge does not appear sufficient to warrant more than a

limited and indefinite answer; but it is likely that, as with land and the largest forms

of aquatic animals, each has its own special region where it is found in the greatest abund-

VOL. XXVII. 2
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ance and in tlie highest activity, and its own range,—a wide one, It is true, as the Table

shows, and wider, perhaps, than with the majority of terrestrial or marine animals, because

the range of aqueous is not so great as that of aerial climate, but still well defined, which

they cannot pass with impunity, and pass only at the cost of impaired vitality and per-

haps loss of life.

Notwithstanding the unquestionable existence of ocean climates, and zones of animal
#

and vegetable life characteristic of and peculiar to each, and the probability that the

FirolidaB are not universally scattered, but systematically distributed according to meteo-

rological laws, different families having their own peculiar range, out of which they are

seldom found, the great extent of this in the present instance is instructive and goes far

to show that the marine fauna, and especially the minute and less-developed forms endowed
with limited locomotive powers like those under consideration, and therefore apt to be

involuntarily carried hither and thither and from high to low latitudes, or vice versa, by
winds, tides, and ocean-currents, and thus drifted out of those waters for which their

anatomical and physiological structure best adapts them, must possess higher adaptability

to great and sudden physical and climatic changes, especially in the temperature and
density of the water in which they float, than land animals, which, for obvious reasons,

are less subject to this casualty. That the Firolida3 possess this power of accommodation
in a marked degree is evident from the fact that the specific gravity of the Pacific,

where the above were found, ranged from 1023^ near the equator to 1029 in the higher
latitudes, and its heat from 50J° to 83°—a range of no less than 5J of specific gravity and
321° of Fahrenheit *.

The tropics, which Maury has so felicitously termed the " womb " of the sea, is

undoubtedly the birthplace of perhaps all the above-tabulated forms; for, though
sometimes met with in temperate latitudes, it is there we find them most abundant
(map)

;
and though they are drifted to many parts of the Pacific, and often carried into

the colder latitudes of either hemisphere by the irresistible ocean currents against which
their limited natatory powers are unable to contend, we may fairly presume that they
are not cosmopolite, and cannot exist in every ocean, and in the waters of so many
different temperatures and densities as that would necessitate ; and perhaps we should
not far err were we to believe that while warm tropical seas are their native home, and
this the zone in which the most vigorous part of their doubtless brief career is spent, it is

in the colder regions that those fortunate enough to escape being preyed on end their

existence. Carried thither, their life of slender tenure gradually ebbs away as their

originally warm native element cools on reaching high latitudes and enters the chilly

seas, which possess a very different heat and weight, in which they finally die. The life

of the Firola or Firoloidea may, indeed, be taken as a type of the existence of many of the
minute and microscopic organisms which have the ever-changing surface waters of the
ocean as their habitat, whether fitted for warm or cold waters. Conveyed from one ocean
to another, as the waters of the globe, like its winds, perform their "circuit," their limited
life is ultimately ended by static and thermometric changes in the fluid in which they

*

those in the Table being for the places indicated

durin
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float, and derive both the food which nourishes and the oxygen which vivifies them, if

these changes are much beyond those limits which they are fitted to endure. Those
circulatory currents which exist in the Pacific and, indeed, all the great oceans probably
serve, as a rule, to keep particular varieties in their native seas ; but when accidentally
carried by branch streams into colder waters unsuited for their organization, then they
doubtless die—a sequel which, as with animals of higher organization, perhaps most
frequently results from external agencies ; and with all that escape a violent end from
predatory enemies, this is perhaps the usual cause and mode of death.

We are equally ignorant of their distribution in depth ; but the anatomical and
physiological structure of all the known varieties shows that they are surface animals,

and probably seldom extend more than a few yards below the sea-level, where the water

is most highly oxygenated. Like most of the soft gelatinous animals caught by the

towing-net, they avoid the heat and glare of the sun, and are generally entrapped at night,

when they come to the surface to breathe and feed, this being doubtless their time of

greatest activity, and day the period of repose, when they sink a moderate distance into a

calmer, darker, and less sultry medium.

In Plate XLIV. are outlines of the different varieties of Firolidae caught by the writer

in the Pacific during 1860 and 1861, in the regions indicated in the Table (p. 270) and

Map. Pig. 20, Plate XLIV. was obtained in the South Indian Ocean during a subsequent

voyage to Australia in 1864, and is evidently allied to and doubtless one of the Piroloid

family, in which, however, no eyes, tentacles, tail, or very evident visceral nucleus could

be seen ; but which had a well-marked and large swimming-fin minus a sucker, a double

envelope, consisting of an external hyaline coat, covering the entire body, and an internal

muscular one, showing distinct transverse and longitudinal fibriUae, similar to those

described. Very active when caught, it was certainly not a mutilated Firola, as has been

suggested with regard to Anops Peronii (D'Orb.) ; and we doubt if this least-developed

group of the Pirolidae {Anops) is not one of real existence, though perhaps not so abun-

dant as the others ; for this is the only specimen met with, after long and systematic

use of the towing-net, in the Atlantic, South-Indian, but especially the Pacific Ocean.

These figures, sketched from life, are of the natural size. At least five of them, viz.

figs. 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, appear to be new. Carinaroides (Plate XLIV. fig. 16) is

evidently identical with C. pedimculata, D'Orb. Voy., and Firoloides (Plate XLIV.

fig. 19) with F. Keraudrenii, as indicated in the Table. The Map and Table show the

part of the Pacific where they are severally caught. Firoloides (Plate XLIV. figs. 13 and

18), whose active and singular form renders it readily distinguishable, was met with

thrice, and enjoys a wide range. Carinaroides (fig. 14) is easily known by its short

deeply-keeled tail. In none of the Pacific varieties, except Carinaria (fig. 15), does the

caudal appendage appear so lengthy and highly developed as in the Atlantic and

Mediterranean Eirolidge. Were observers to carefully keep their specimens (easily

preserved in weak spirit), it would greatly facilitate correct classification, and obviate
r IT

,

much error.

2o 2
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Classification,

The literature of the Heteropoda, especially its lower forms, is trammelled with that

unfortunate tendency to excessive multiplication of names, and indefiniteness in classifi-

cation, so common in many departments of natural history—as if zoologists, in meeting

with, to them, new or like varieties, were undecided in what family or class to place

their specimens, and, unimpressed with the importance of correct and systematic tabu-

lation, got out of the difficulty by sketching and giving a new synonym to an animal

perhaps already known and in the enjoyment of several titles. Hence greater accuracy

in defining species and varieties, a lucid and not too minute arrangement, and a simple

easily understood nomenclature, at all times a desideratum in scientific research, are well

worth attempting with the Heteropods, and fortunately is comparatively easy, as a careful

survey of all that are known will show that they may be severally ranged in different

groups, each possessing distinctive characters.

Even on limited observation, nothing can be more evident than how readily the diver-

sities in their structure may be turned to account in determining varieties when external

configuration alone makes discrimination difficult. Such minute and careful microscopic

examination as that of the lingual dentition is too troublesome to be generally available

;

and we naturally seek for some easier means by which we may at once, and, if not by

the naked eye, at least by a low magnifying-power, fix the position of specimens as we
meet with them. This may be readily accomplished by attending, first, to the presence or

absence of a shell ; second, to the character of the visceral nucleus, whether pedunculated

or forming part of the soma ; third, its position with regard to the tail proper ; and,

fourth, the presence or absence of a breathing-apparatus and its nature. A very cursory

glance at the order will show that its different varieties may be conveniently separated

into two primary divisions.

1st. The Atlantidae, including Atlanta and Oxygyrus^ whose bodies are curved and
capable of being wholly retracted into a spiral shell ; and,

2nd. The Firolidse, including the Carinaria, Carinaroides, Mrola, and Firoloides,

whose form is straight and elongated, and either wholly naked or furnished with a very

small shell, covering the appendicular visceral nucleus.

The difference between these is so marked that it is easy to refer specimens to either.

But it is with the members of the second that the chief difficulty appears to lie ; and we
find them variously divided and profusely named by terms often apparently indis-

criminately used—so much so that there is some trouble in ascertaining what is or which
is an Ano;ps, a JPterotrachea, Mrola, Firoloides, Carinaria, Cardiapoda, Cerophera, or

Cannaroides, and in wading our way to safe conclusions amidst a confused multitude of

soubriquets and the application of double and even triple names to the same variety.

The presence or absence of the rudimentary shell and the character of the branchial

nucleus, however, enable us to further safely and easily subdivide the Eirolid^ into

:

1st. The Carmaria, with a vitreous shell, and the Carinaroides or Cardiapoda, with a

cartilaginous or horny one, protecting the visceral nucleus, which is pedunculated ; and,

2nd. Firola and Firoloides, which are destitute of a shell, and have a sessile visceral

nucleus.
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The position of the visceral nucleus and character of the branchial apparatus further

permit us to distinguish between the two latter thus :

Firola. Body terminated by a tapering tail, visceral muscles situated in front of the

latter ;

band.

respiratory organ consisting of well-developed branchiae or a ciliated subspiral

Flroloides. Body abruptly truncate posteriorly ; visceral nucleus terminal; respiratory

apparatus consisting of a very rudimentary ciliated organ, or altogether absent.

This distinction between Firola and Firoloides, first pointed out by Lesueur, is unques-

tionably the easiest and the best, and too little attended to by observers. In following

it, however, they must avoid confounding the tail proper (metapodium) with the singular

annulated filiform appendage often present when the former is wanting, as in some

varieties of Firololdes. The presence or absence of the tentacles and the position of the

fin, on which stress has been laid by some, do not appear characteristic or distinctive of

species, or available for the purpose of classification. The subjoined Table shows tlie

distinffuishino^ zoological marks of the Heteropoda according to this arrangement.

f
Body curved and rc-

c3

O

Atlanta.—Shell calcareous, spiral ; operculum

Shell corneous, in-

oval, nucleus median.

tractile into spiral sheU ,
• < Atlantoides (Oxygi/rus).^

volute ; operculum trigonal ; nucleus la-

r

FlROLID^.

I

Body elongated and 1

tected by a shell, pedun-

culated, situated at pos-

terior third or fourth.

teral.

CVinnarm.—Shell vitreous, spiral.

da).—Shell corneous,

involute, or absent.

naked, or nearly so.
Firola tapering

nucleus

L and sessile,

visceral nucleus situated in front of this

;

respiratory apparatus consisting of true

branchisB, or a ciliated subspiral band.

[^^
Firololdes

.

—Body abruptly truncate ;
visceral

nucleus terminal; respiratory apparatus

consisting of a rudimentary ciliated

organ, or entirely absent.
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XII. Notes on the Thysanura.—Part IV.

By Sir John Lubbock, Bart,, F.R.S.y V.-B. Linn. Soc, &•

(Plates XLV. & XLVI.)

Read June 3rd, 1869.
J

I

^INCE my last paper on the Thysanura, which was read before tlio Linncan Society in

1867, I have met with six more British specieSj three of which have been already

recorded as occurring on the Continent, while the others appear to have been hitherto

overlooked. The first three are Lepidocyrtus curvicollis Bourlet, Degeeria domesllea

Nicolet, and lApura maritima Guerin ; the fourth is a species allied to D. domestica, the

fifth an Isotoma, which I propose to name Isotoma grisea ; and the sixth forms tlie type of

a new genus. In placing on record the existence of Nicolet's Degeeria domestica as a

British species, I must add that I have never found it myself, but have received

. specimens from Mr. M'Intire, and that, for reasons given below, I cannot regard it as

belonging to the genus Degeeria, but rather as constituting the type of a separate genus

of much Interest as being in some respects intermediate between Templetonia, Lepido-

cyrtus, and Degeeria. It has the hairs and scales of Lepidocyrtus and Templetonia, and

the general form of Templetonia and Degeeria, from the former of which, however, it

differs in its antennae.

I also add descriptions of the only three British species of Lepismidas with which I
t

am acquainted.

Lepidocyhtus curvicollis Bourlet. •

Lepidocyrtus curvicollis Bourlet, Mem. Soc. R. Lill(

Cyphodeirus capucinus Nicolet, Mem. Soc. Helv. 18

Lepidocyrtus curvicollis Gervais, Hist. Ins. Apteres.

capucinus Gervais, Hist. Ins. Apteres.

Bourlet's description of this species is as follows

:

" Thorace gibboso, capite deflexo, corpore toto squamis plumbeis.

" 2 millim. J. Memos caracteres que ci-dessus. Sous les pierres et le bois pourri, en

tout temps, excepte I'hiver ".

I have found a few specimens belonging apparently to this species, and have also

received some from Mr. M'lntire. In its ordinary position the head is completely hidden

by the projecting bars of the thorax. It seems to me to be identical with the Cyphodei-

rus capucinus of Nicolet, whose description I subjoin.

" Entierement d'un jaune orange, sauf les antennes, dont les deux premiers articles sont

d'un jaune plus pale, et les deux demiers d'un gris assez fence. Corps cylindrique,

luisant, pen velu, a polls tr^s-courts. Premier segment tres-allonge anterieurcment,

trianffulaire, creux en dessous et recouvrant la tete de manifere a n'en laisser voir
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que le bord anterieur quand on la regarde en dessus (fig. la). Deuxieme segment,

du double plus long que le suivant. Le sixieme plus long que les trois precedents

pris ensemble, et reconvert sur les cotes lateraux par un prolongement angulaire du

cinquieme: Yeux noirs. Eilets de la queue blancs et finement stries transversale-

ment.

" Cet insecte offre up leger reflet metallique produit par quelques ecailles ; longueur

environ 2 millimetres. Se trouve dans les jardins, sur la terre ; tres-rare : vit soli-

taire.
»s

Nicolet must, I think, have had before him immature or injured specimens. When
full-grown, and unrubbed, this species is very beautiful, and reflects the most gorgeous

metallic tints. Its general appearance is most singular ; the depressed position of the

head, and the gait, give it a ludicrous resemblance to a Hippopotamus ; and at the same
time the body does not look as if it belonged to the head and legs, but rather as if it were

some foreign body being carried on the back. ."

The head is scarcely seen from above. The fringe of scales on the front of the thorax

is turned down ; and there are a certain number of long hairs, some of them bent.

The eggs are laid in heaps, and are spherical, with a diameter of about jj^ of an inch.

They are at first smooth, but after a few davs are covered with filaments.

ISOTOMA GRISEA, n. Sp.

Dark grey, with a leaden tinge. Eyes on a black spot. Legs and antenna of the same
colour as the body. Second and third segments of antennae equal in length. The
whole body covered with very short, close, white hairs ; the posterior part of the

abdomen with a few longer ones. Terminal segment of spring straight, or turned

slightly outwards. Peet without tenent hairs ; the large claw has a single tooth on
the inner side.

Length ^ of an inch. Under boards, on a hotbed. Common. September to March.

I long thought this was the young of some larger species ; but having watched them
in their native haunts, and kept them for some time in confinement, I am satisfied that

it is an independent species. My specimens do not exactly coincide with any of those

described by Nicolet. The forms of the antennge and of the spring distinguish it from
the species forming his first section of the genus ; nor is there any one in the second
which it much resembles.

r

LiPURA MARITIMA Gueriu.

Achorutes maritimus Gu^r. Ic(

p. 439.

Suites a Buffon, Apteres, vol. iii

Dark purple. Eyes five in number, two in front and three behind

Lenorth i of an inch.

Ach

This species was found by M. Guerin at Treport, in IS'ormandy. He described it

but he expressly says it could not jump, and there can be little doubt that

M. Gervais has already suggested, his specimens really belonged to the genus iip
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I have myself found Zipura maritwia abundant among the rocks, and on pools, at

low water, near St. Andrews; and Dr. Allman has kindly sent me specimens from

Kinsale

Beckia, n. g.
T

Body scaly. Antenna 4-jointed. Eyes wanting. Thorax not projecting overhead. Abdominal segments

unequal.

This is a particularly interesting genus, and forms a link between Lepidocyrtus and

Degeeria. In many respects it resembles Degeeriay but differs in the absence of eyes and

the presence of scales. It is even more closely allied to LepidocyrtuSi from which the

principal difference consists in the absence of eyes. Templetonia differs from Beckia in

having the terminal segment of the antenna? ringed, and in the presence of a dark eye-

patch, with a single lens. I have dedicated the genus to Mr. Beck.

Beckia argentea, n. sp.

Silvery, with bright metallic reflections. No eyes. Third segment of the antennse rather

shorter than the second or fourth. A thick fringe of hairs in front of the thorax.

Filaments of the tail scarcely reaching to the ventral tube.

Length yj of an inch.

I have also a second species of JBecJcia, somewhat broader than _B. argentea. This. is,

perhaps, the C. albinos of Nicolet. Considering the absence of eyes, the activity of these

species is truly remarkable. They make, however, great use of their antennse in feeling

the ground before them.

Seira, n. g.

Body scaly. Antenna Eyes on a dark patch. Thorax not

projectiug over the head. Abdominal segments unequal.

I have proposed this genus for the scaled species which were placed by Nicolet among

the BegeericB, because it seems to me manifestly unnatural to unite in the same genus

species with and without scales. Like the preceding genus, Seira* forms a very inter-

esting link between several genera—a fact which I have endeavoured to indicate in the

name. Indeed some of the species approach very closely to Lepidocyrtus ;
and as

regards S. Buskii, I was long in doubt whether to regard it as a Seira or a Lepidocyrtus.

The form of the thorax, which is the characteristic on which that genus was founded,

admits of every gradation, and therefore is not of very easy application.

Seika domestica.

Degeeria domestica Nicolet.

Nicolet's description of this species is as follows

:

" Memos antennes que le precedent, mais blanches, ainsi que le dessous du corps, k

pattes et la ^ueue. Dessus du corps ecailleux, d'un blanc sale tres-luisant, ave

• Prom crfipa, a chain.
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Foils gris et long Sixieme segment comme dans

quatre bandes transversales et plusieurs taclies d'un gris fonce un peu rougeatre

Tete blanclie. Yeux noirs.

I'espece precedente.

Longueur : 1J-3 millimetres. Cette espece se trouve dans les maisons, oii elle vit

solitaire; rare.
j>

*-

Mr. M'Tntire has found this species occasionally in Millbank and Brixton prisons

however, as Nicolet says, "rare."

It

I have never met with it

The antennse are long and slender

Seira Btjskii, n. s.

Dark violet, with metallic reflections. Head, legs, and base of antennae yellowish.

Eyes on a black patch, and connected by a black band. Spines yellowish at base,

colourless towards the extremity.

Length ^t of an inch.

The basal segment is rather shorter than the second or third, which, again, are, though
*

'

-
-

very little, shorter than the apical. The hind legs are longest. The feet are all alike.
TT

There is one tenent hair, not much swollen at the end. The small claw is without teeth.

The large one has three teeth on the inner, and one on the outer margin.

.

I have only found this species in greenhouses and hothouses ; perhaps, therefore, it is
** '^ ^

J

not an indigenous British species.
k

J

[24th May^ Thun.—Since the above paper was sent in to the Society, I have paid a visit to Switzerland

for the purpose of collecting Nicolet^s species, and comparing them with those of England. The Thysa-

nnra would probably have been much more frequent during tlie autumn months ; still I succeeded in

]

Templetonia nitida.

I had already come to the conclusion that Fodura nitida of Templeton, one of ou;

mmonest as well as prettiest English species, was identical with the Degeeria marga

of Nicolet, as well as with the Seterotoma crystallin ^theocerus crystallinus)

of Bourlet In this view I was confirmed by finding it common in Switzerland

Orchesella melanocephala.

Like Nicolet, I found Orchesella melanoce^hala very common in the woods of Chau-

mont above Neuchatel. The longitudinal lines, however, in the great majority of speci-

were so much more distinct and striking than in Nicolet's figure, as to give themens

insect ery different ipect I should not have called the fourth segment of the

violet " in any of the specimens I found. Lastly, the terminal segment of

the antennae was, like the preceding, pale at the base.

Smynthurus aureus, mihi.
If

I found this species sparingly.

• Pauropvs I found repeatedly at Grindelwald ; and as it has also been discov

be any doubt that it is an indigenous European species.
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t

S. LUTErs, mihi,
*

This species also was abundant. Yet it seems to have been overlooked hy Nicolet.

Perhaps he took it for the young form of S. viridis.

I also met with a very pretty little species of Smynthurus, which differs from any
of Nicolet's species. It is white, with two broad transverse purple bands, one occu-

pying the whole of the front part of the body, the other occupying the middle of

the abdomen; the antennae are yellow, and connected at the base by a line of yellow

passing into purple ; the eyes are on a black patch, and behind each is a purplish band

;

underneath, the body is altogether w^hite, with two opaque round spots on each side of

the spring. This pretty species cannot be confounded with any other ; the dorsal surface

is divided into five subequal parts—the first, third, and fifth being white, the second and

fourth purple, or to the naked eye black.

I hesitate, however, to describe it as a distinct species, because in the form of the

antennse, the feet, and the spring it so very closely resembles S. luieus, from which, on

the contrary, it differs so much in colouring.

*

Pai'ihius.

I found three species of this genus namely, P. cursor mihi, F. Saundersii mihi, and

P. nigromaculatus. As far as colouring goes, these three species agree very closely with

the three species named respectively by Nicolet Smynthurusfuscm, Smynthurus ornatus,

and Smynthurus Coulonii. In all these cases, however, he distinctly figures the antennae

as having the characters of Smynthurus. It would therefore be very desirable to

ascertain whether there are really any species of the true genus Smynthurus answering

to Nicolet's description, or whether perhaps he omitted to notice the difference in the

antennae.
^
^

Machilis polypoda.

Lepisma polypoda Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 1012; Fabr. Erit. Syst. p. 62.

Machilis brevicornis Latr. Nouv. Ann. Mus. i. 79.

Forbicina polypoda Temp, Trans. Eut. Soc. vol. i. p. 92.

Machilis polypoda Gervais, Hist. Nat. Ins. Apt. vol. iii- p. 448; Nicolet, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 18i7,

,
•

p. 345.

Brown, with metallic reflexions.
L

Length J an inch. ,

Woods and dry places.

I have only met with one specimen of this species. In Ireland, according to Templc-

ton, it is very common. The head is small; the thorax is not distinct from the abdomen;

the prothorax cylindrical ; the mesothorax is enlarged and elevated ;
the metathorax is

less raised, short and broad.

The abdomen is 10-jointed and tapers gradually backwards.

The eyes are large, compound, black, and meet in the middle liue.

The antennae are shorter than the body, but in my specimen were imperfect at the

ends : they differed, however, considerably from Templeton*s figure 1 c. The terminal
^ 2p2
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whip-like portion is divided into inucli more numerous subsegments, which towards the

end become moniliform, have each a whorl of hairs, and fall into groups of seveu, each

group separated by a well-marked division.

The larger palpi are six-jointed, the three basal segments point forwards, the third

beini? smaller than the other two : the three terminal ones are recurved, and about as

long as the two basal. In Templeton's figure only the first two segments point forwards
;

r

and they are succeeded by a recurved many-jointed " whip." This does not at all agree

with my specimen.

The lesser palpi are three-jointed ; the basal segment is shorter than the other two,
m L

which are nearly equal in length, the terminal one being somewhat swollen, though not

so much so as in Templeton's fig. 1 d.

GeofiTroy describes the corresponding organs of his Forbicina teres saltatrix as two-

jointed, another point in which it differs from M. polypoda.

The feet are biunguiculate.

I do not find it observed by previous writers that each of the four posterior legs bears

an appendage on the basal segment, closely resembling the eight anterior ventral appen-

dages. Their presence appears greatly to strengthen the argument of those who regard

these appendages as rudimentary legs. It is moreover peculiarly interesting, if we
remember that the peculiar genus Scolopendrella has a very similar pair of appendages
attached between each pair of legs except the first.

In M. polypoda the anterior abdominal segment appears to want these appendages.
In the following eight segments they are attached near the posterior margin, and are

about equal in size, except the last, which is considerably larger than the rest. Between
this last pair is a strong, straight, stiff appendage, which gradually tapers from the base,

ending, however, abruptly. It is divided into about thirty subsegments, each with a
Avhorl of stiff, short hairs.

Lepisma saccharina Linn.

Lepisma saccharina, Fauna Suec. ed. 2, No. ]925 ; Guerin, Icon. Ins. plate ii. fig. 2.

Forbicina plana Geoif. Ins.

Lepisma saccharina Gervais, Ins. Apt. iii. p. 451.

Lepisma saccharina Temp. Trans. Ent. Soc. i. p. 92.

Silvery white, with a yellowish tinge about the antennse and legs.

Length J of an inch.

Head free. Mesothorax and metathorax somewhat wider, but shorter, than the pro-
thorax. Abdomen gradually tapering.

Eyes black, remote. Antennae long, tapering ; basal segment short, others numerous
and still shorter

; at some little distance from the base they become rather longer, and
gradually divide into two subsegments. They are about two-thirds as long as the body,
but are generally imperfect.

*rhe longer paljn are five-jointed. At the base are several stiff spines, bifurcate at the
extremity. The mandibles consist of three parts :—1st, a fieshy rounded lobe ; 2nd, a
pointed process, horny at the extremity; and, 3rd, the main part, provided with four

O teeth and a molar surface
*'
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The smaller three-jointed, much expanded the apex The lower lip is four

lobed ; but the lobes are rounded, not pointed as in Treviranus's figure *.

The legs are five-jointed, and the feet biunguiculate. The two basal segments bear i

number of stiff spines with bifurcate extremities, like those on the larger palpi (in addi

tion to ordinary hairs). On the underside of each thoracic segment

beautifully covered with scales. That of the prothorax is very large

;

smaller, particularly the one belonging to the metathorax.

The abdominal appendages are confined to the two posterior seg

is a sort of flap

the other two are

presented, however the by a group of stiff yellow setae

They

Tlicr

oreover a second, similar group nearer to the median line, which appears to represent

second process, formed by a prolongation of the ventral margin of the penultimate
i

gment.

Gervais f considers that these appendages should be compared to the branchial appen-

dcdages in Neuroptera rather than to true legs ; he observes, *' Cette mamcrc

que nous avons proposee peu de temps apres, rend egalement compte de I'absence

trachees deja constatee parplusieurs observateurs chez les veritables Thysanoures, c'es

dire, chez la famille des Lepismes." The branchial appendages of Neuroptera, howe^

I

dorsal, while those of the Lepismidse ventral ; moreover, in opposit

tion, the Lepismidse undoubtedly have tracheae, although the system may not

be very largely developed It seems to me curious that there should be any difference

of opinion on this pointi because, from the transparency of the creature, the tracheae in

the legs are visible without dissection. It is true that Treviranus t was unable to satisfy

himself as to the presence of tracheae ; but I can only account for this on the hypothesis

that he did not examine freshly killed specimens.

The egg-tubes and the formation of the ovum resemble those of Petrobius, as described

by me in the ' Philosophical Transactions '*..

The posterior dorsal plate has a squarish termination.

Reprodijction of lost Paets.

M. I'Abbe Bourlet, who was unfortunately ignorant of Mr. Templeton*s memoir, gave

as a character of his genus Heterotoma (a name which he subsequently changed for

mheocerm), and which is composed of the species forming Templeton's genus OrcheBclla,

that the segments of the antennse varied from 2 to 5, those even of the same mdindual

being often dissimilar in the number of their segments. He was aware that M. Mac-

quart regarded these differences either as abnormal or accidental; but he rejected th"

planation because 1°. Dans le cas ou les antennes sont incgales, le dernier article de

la plus courte, quel que soit son rang numerique, n'est jamais conforme ^i I'article

respondant de I'autre

de rarticle terminal.

2^ il affecte constamment une forme analogue a celle

le cinquieme ; 3". il en est de meme pour les antennes

mais ayant moins de cinq articles ; dans le dernier est toujours plus gros ct pi

Yermisclite Schriften

Vermischte Schriften

BufFon. Insectes Aptcres, vol. iii. p. 44ti

§

^
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long que le terminal de I'antenne normale, quoique ayaut line forme analogue et 1

meme couleur; 4°. on n'aper9oit a Textremite de Farticle aucune trace de fracture • 5
plusieurs jeunes Podurides et un- grand nombre d'adultes ont ete trouvees ainsi con-
formees; le nombre de celles-ci etait, a I'egard des ^theocerus a antennes de cinq
articles, conime cinq est a liuit ; 6". cette conformation des antennes ne se rencontre que
rarement dans les autres Podurides ; 7". toutes les fois que dans les autres genres on
trouve des Podurides dont les antennes ont ete brisees, la cicatrice est toujours visible
et la forme des articles n'a pas varie; 8°.J'ai renferme dans des vases une certaine quan-
tite d'^theocerus dont les antennes offraient les differentes conformations observees par
moi; j'y ajoutai plusieurs congeneres qui avaient ces organes brises au moment ou
elles furent trouvees, ou a qui je les avals moi-meme mutiles; au bout de trois mois elles

furent retrouvees toutes cxactement dans le meme etat."

Two years later be repeated this argument in tbe same words in the Transactions of
the Soc. d'Agricult. du Departem. du Nord, at Douai, 1841-2.
Yet it is, I think, certain that the antennae of the species forming his genus jEUieocerus

{OT Ileterotoma) are normally six-jointed, although they are very frequently mutilated.
It is true that in antennae possessing less than six segments, the terminal one does to a
certain extent resemble the terminal segment of ah unmutilated antenna ; but this is

the case, as I have satisfied myself by repeated experiments in artificially mutilated
pecimens. It is also quite true that the antennae which are composed of less than six
segments show no trace of fracture ; but it is equally certain that this is also the case in
mutilated specimens after a change of skin. If one removes part of the antenna of an
Orchesella, the injury is very apparent until the creature moults, after which the end of
the antenna becomes more or less regular, according to the time which has elapsed
l^etween the wound and the moult. M. Bourlet states that this condition of the antennae
occurs only among the Heterotomce ; this, however, is by no means the case. Most of
the other genera, indeed, having shorter antennae, are less liable to injury ; and mutilated
specimens are therefore much less frequent among them than in the genus Orchesella. •

Choreutes, however {Macrgtoma Bourlet), also has long antenna? ; and here the mutila-
tions are so frequent that Bourlet actually describes the genus as having three-jointed
antennae, four being the right number. I myself, though I have found hundreds of
specimens, have never found a full-grown CJioreutes plumhea with perfect antennae.
This almost invariable mutilation is. an extremely curious fact.

M. Bourlet affirms that really mutilated specimens always show the " cicatrice." The
term is scarcely correct ; and, as I have already observed, the mark onlv remains until
the next moult. Lastly, M. Bourlet states that, having mutilated the antenna? of
several specimens, and placed them with others in which the' antennae were unsymme-
trical, he found them at the end of three months exactly in the same condition. This
statement is quite contrary to my invariable experience, and, unless he tried it in very
cold weather, he must, I think, have made a mistake. In summer the moults' always
foUow one another at comparatively short intervals ; and at the first moult after mutila-
tion T have always found a considerable tendency to reparation, which becomes still

more manifest after tw^o or three changes of skin.
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The explanation of M. Eourlet's mistake, howeverj is to be found in the fact that

antenna once seriously mutilated never regains its normal number of segments.

'ience. It is possible that very young specimens may
Such

least, has been my expe

more complete powers of reparation. I doubt very much, however, whether it is so,

because I have observed in Chloeon (JEpJiemera) that the terminal segments of the

antenna, if once removed placed (although the antenna continues to grow)
P *

so that not one specimen in twenty of those which I examined had perfect antenna

when the insects were half-g

As illustrating the partial recovery which takes place, I will take the following cases

from my note-book

' On the 11th of April, I removed the terminal portion of the right antenna of a pale

Orchesella cincta, at the middle of the second segment, as shown in PI. XLV. fig. 1. On

the following day the animal moulted, and the mutilated antenna was as in fig. 2, tlie

second segment being a little elongated, but not much altered, probably on account

of the short time which intervened between the mutilation and the moult. On the

19th of April the antenna was as in fig. 3, and consisted of three segments. The second

and third were quite unlike those of normal specimens, the second being unusually large,

and the third, which is normally quite short, being elongated and somewhat club-shaped.

Subsequently both these segments, and especially the third, elongated somewhat (fig. -A),

but they made no further approximation towards the nornlal form.

Ai^ain, on the 5th June, I treated another specimen in the same manner, leaving the

On the 17th June it had moulted, and

Here, the mutilation having taken place near the extremity of the

o

antenna in the state shown in PI. XLV. fig. 5

was as fig. 6

igment and some days before the moult, it wiU be seen that more change has taken

place than in the precedi The antenna is three-jointed, the two apical segments

presenting the same peculiarities as in the preceding specimen Subsequently the

minal segment elongated as in fig. 7 ; but no further change took place.

. I made a few more similar experiments with similar results, but was reluctant to

multiply them too much, being unwilling to

reason to expect any materially different results

unnecessary pain, and seeing

It is remarkable that in all these cases the terminal segment acquires a length

greater than that which it possesses in normal specimens This well shown

Chore In this -enus I have satisfied myself, both by direct experiment, and also

that if the terminal seg-
bv watching specimens which I had met with accidentally

though the third segment acquires

length. I have even seen specimens, under th

ment is removed it is never replaced
circumstances which the third

ment acquired a length almost equal to that of the third and fourth segments of

normal antenna
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Anatomy.

Intestinal Canal.

According to Nicolet {I. c. p. 46), tlie digestive organs of the Thysanura consist of six

parts—namely, Tesopliage, le jabot, le ventricule cliylifere, les vaisseaux hepatiques, Tin-

testine grele, et le caecum." By the *' csecum " he evidently means the rectum. Nicolet
w

gives his description of these parts as applicable to the order generally, and does not

mention which genus or genera he particularly examined. In those which I have dis-

sected, and particularly in Tomocerus, Orchesella, and Smynthurus, the digestive organs

pass straight through the body without any circumvolutions from the head to the tail,

and fall into three divisions, the oesophagus, the stomach, and the rectum. I think

there are no Malpighian vessels.

Von Olfers, the only naturalist who has, since my paper in the * Linnean Trans-

actions ' (which, however, he does not appear to have seen), occupied himself with the

anatomy of the Thysanm^a, also describes and figures the intestinal canal, at least in

Orchesella, as a straight tube passing directly from one end of the body to the other, and

falling into three divisions, the cesophagus, the ventriculus, and the rectum.

The oesophagus is rather long, narrow, and composed of an inner chitinous membrane,

thrown more or less into folds, and a cellular envelope, outside which, again, is a loose

and very delicate membrane. Nicolet describes a crop as existing between the oesophagus

and the intestine stomach; but he admits that it is only *'une simple dilatation de

I'esophage, dont le diametre yarie selon que I'insecte a plus ou moins mange."

Von Olfers was, I believe, the first to observe that from one side of this swelling,

which is somewhat thickened, rises an elongated membranous tube. This he regards as

the salivary gland ; and he considers that it really rises immediately behind the mouth,

passing backwards along the cesophagus, to which, however, it is so firmly attached that
J

"ne vi quidem separari possint " (they can hardly be separated even by force). In fact,

if the ** salivary gland " and the stomach be pulled in opposite directions, as far as my
experience goes, the former gives way.

_
*

The stomach is capacious, and extends in a straight line from the posterior end of the

oesophagus to the commencement of the intestine. It is of even width throughout.

Externally it is provided with both longitudinal and transverse muscles, which give it

a pretty reticulated appearance (Plate XLV. fig. 13). The transverse series is the

most numerous, the spaces between the muscles being something less than twice the

width of the muscles themselves. In some places, as in Plate XLVI. fig. 15, they

anastomose frequently. This appeared to me to be more the case in some specimens than

in others. The distances between the transverse muscles are much larger. The stomach

contains, besides the food, a large number of clear round cells containing smaller cells or

vacuoles. It is, moreover, often occupied by a number of Gregarinas.

According to Nicolet, the Malpighian vessels are probably six in number. He says,

" Les vaisseaux hepatiques, dont je n'ai pu au juste reconnaitre le nombre, mais que je

crois etre de six, sont tubuleux et filiformes ou du meme diametre dans toute leur
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longueur; ils sont diatement au-dessus du retrecissement pylorique ; leur

longueur egale a peine la moitie de celle du ventricule chylifere ; du reste, leur extreme

tenuite et leur peu de consistance ne ni'ont pas permis de les etudier en detail" *. Von
Olfers also describes them as " filiformia, tenerrima ;" but he only saw four. When the

Malpighian vessels are very numerous, it is naturally difficult to count them ; l)ut as

they are in this group so few, Nicolet can certainly not have seen them very distinctly

when he remained in doubt as to the number.

For my own part I have examined Orcliesella fastuosa^ the species in which they are

figured by Von Olfers, as well as Tomocerus plumbeus, Smynthurus^ and other species, but

have never been able to satisfy myself that any such organs really exist.

The intestine has, in Tomocerus, a length of about -^ of an inch. It is straight, and

of even diameter. It is strongly muscular, being provided throughout its whole length

with transverse muscles, which lie close tosrether, and are about t^^ of an inch in

diameter.

Respiratory Organs. (Plate XLV. figs. 7, 8.)

The condition of the respiratory system of the Thysanura is a question of much interest.

Nicolet describes a series of spiracles situated at the sides of the superior arches of the

abdomen. The tracheae extend, according to him, in an undulating line from the head

to the tail, each undulation corresponding to a segment, and sending out on the one side

a short branch to the corresponding spiracle, and on the other a number of branches

which ramify over the different organs of the body. There are also on each side six

pneumatic sacs which lie longitudinally, communicate by a short duct with the main

tube, and give out from the posterior end two branches, one of which goes to the side of

the body, passing under the principal trache a. He figures the tracheae arranged in this

manner in A. Jtmetarius, and, though not expressly saying so, appears to regard the

description as applicable to all the Podurelles (Thysanura).

In my first memoir in the ' Linnean Transactions ' (vol. xxiii. p. 429), on the contrary,

I have described the tracheae of Smynthurus as opening by two spiracles in the head,

opposite the insertion of the antennae—that is to say, on the lower side of the head, if

it is placed with the antennse and eyes upwards, or on the back part when it is in its

natural perpendicular position.

As regards Achorutes and the allied genera, Von Olfers repeats the statements of

Nicolet. His own observations were made on Smynthurus ohlongus, Tomocerus plumbeus,

and Orchesellafastuosa. In these he found the respiratory system formed on one plan.

They have two spiracles only ; and these are situated on tlie inferior side of the thorax,

close to the first pair of legs. From each spiracle start three principal trunks, one of

which goes forwards, one upwards, and one backwards. The first two are immediately

divided into a great number of branches, which are extremely narrow. The other passes

to the middle line, lies close to the corresponding trachea of the other side, without, how-

ever apparently uniting with it, and then also breaks up into a number of fine branchlets.

I have again examined Smynthurus, and can only confirm my previous statements.

Von Olfers," without being acquainted with my memoir, agrees with me, as we have

* L. c. p. 47.

VOL. XXVI r.
2q
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seen, tliat there is only one pair of spiracles. He considers, however, that they are

situated in the thorax, close to the place of insertion of the anterior legs, while I think

they are in the head.

I will not be so hold as to say that there certainly is no spiracle in the place indicated

hy Von Olfers ; the animal is so small and so inconvenient for dissection, that I will

not venture to make a positive assertion in opposition to one who has evidently worked

with much care and skill. Nevertheless I think he has been misled by the fact that

at this part the tracheae are held in place by the rather large branch given off to the

anterior leg. I think I have traced all the tracheae up into the head, and that the only

spiracles possessed by Smyntkiirus are situated in the head, at the place where it is
F

attached to the body.

As regards the other species, I differ still more from M. Nicolet and Von Olfers. I

have examined Tomocerus plumbeus, as well as species oi Achoriites, Lepidocyrtus, Iso-

toma, Lipura, and am satisfied that they do not possess any tracheal system answering

to the descriptions either of Nicolet or of Von Olfers.

The Generative Organs.

I have already described the generative organs of the Smynthuridce in my first paper
Those of Tomocerus, which may be taken as representing the ToduridcB, are very simple
and in both sexes consist of two tubes, commencing near the anterior end of the abdomen
They widen gradually as they pass back, and open on the ventral side of the posterio]

segment behind the base of the spring.

Nervous System.

Tomocerus.

In the head are two ganglions, the supra- and infraoesophageal, which are connected
by two short commissures, between which the oesophagus passes as usual.
The remainder of the nervous system consists of three ganglia, lying in the thorax and

first abdominal segments. The posterior gangUon is much the largest and is double.
The hinder portion is somewhat square-shaped, and sends off several strong nerves
backwards.

Smynthurus.

Nicolet was unable to discover the nervous system in the linear Thysanura while that
of the globular species appeared to me much more difficult to make out. As described by
him, 8mynthurus has, like Tomocerus, two ganglia in the head, and three in the thorax.
The supraoesophageal ganglion is large, and gives off the nerves for the eyes and the
antennae

Muscular System.

SmyntJiurus.

Muscles of the Caudal Appendage. (Plate XLV. figs. 9-11.)—So far as I am aware
» naturalist has hitherto given any account of the muscular system in the Thysanura
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With patience and spirits of wine, however, I have been able to make out the principal

muscles pretty clearly.

Muscles of the Spring.—These muscles (Plate XLV. figs. 9-11) are nine in number on

each side of the body. The stoutest of all (Plate XLV. fig. 10, a b) rises on the ventral

side of the body, close to the middle line, and immediately in front of the reversible base

of the saltatory apparatus. It passes upwards, expanding gradually, and is inserted by

two heads on the side-wall of the body (Plate XLV. fig. 10, b).

The second muscle, which is much smaller {cd)^ rises behind the first, and somewhat

further from the middle line, being separated from the corresponding one on the other

side by the central thickened part of the reversible base of the spring. It passes straight

upwards, without altering in diameter, and is attached to the skin at d^ behind but on

the same line as the preceding muscle.

The third muscle (ef) rises close to the preceding, but a little outside it, and, passing

upwards and forwards, is attached close to the posterior branch of the first muscle, by

which, therefore, in Plate XLV. fig. 10, it is necessarily concealed.

The fourth {g h) lies parallel to, and rather behind the second ] it is, however, rather

shorter, and consequently does not reach so far up towards the back.

The fifth (ij) rises close behind the last three. It is shorter and broader, and passes

straight backwards to the posterior wall of the body, where it is inserted between the

spring and the small terminal abdominal segment. The other four muscles belong to

a different group altogether. The first of them (Plate XLV. fig. 10, k I) rises rather

behind and outside the ventral attachment of the muscle a b. It then passes upwards

and forwards and is inserted on the lateral wall of the body immediately above the

ventral tube, and about halfway between it and the central line of the back.

The sixth muscle {m n) rises close to the preceding, between it and the first, and has

the same general direction, but is inserted higher up.

The seventh {op) rises close to <?, and consequently further back than either of the

preceding, nor does it pass quite so far forward. It is attached not very far from k, but

behind it.

The last of this group [q r) rises close to n, and is inserted below o.

Plate XLV. fig. 10, s t. This is a small muscle which moves the second segment of

the spring.

There are also several other small muscles in the posterior part of the abdomen, and

belono-ino- either to the terminal abdominal segment or to the rectum

If a Smynthurm be examined after death, the tail will almost invariably be found

extended as in Plate XLV. fig. 11. K, moreover, we consider the mode in which the

muscles just described act on the spring, we shall see that the most powerful of them

tend to draw it forward, and not to extend it.

When indeed, we see a Smynthimis leap, one is apt to be surprised at the muscukr

force which it must possess. It would appear, however, that its power ofjumpmg arises

from the elasticity of the spring, and not from direct muscular action. I presume

that this is a more economical arrangement of force. It certainly may require less

strength to pull the spring gradually for^vards into position than it would to strike it

^ ^ 2o2
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af^ainst the ground with force enough to throw the Smynthurus so high up into the air.

We see the difference very well in a crossbow ; the muscular effort required to set the

bow is much less than that which would be necessary to project the arrow as far if

applied directly. Oiie might suppose that though the force required to pull the spring

forward might be much less than that necessary to move it backwards, still, as the

spring is habitually carried with the points forward, there would be a constant strain

in the one case, and only an occasional effort wanted in the other.

When, however, the spring points straight forwards, there is perhaps little strain on

it ; moreover there is a little catch (Plate XLV. figs. 10 & 11), which is an organ homo-

logous with the spring itself, but situated on one of the anterior segments ; this passes

between the two arms of the spring, and keeps them in place. It answers in fact to

the catcli in a crossbow, and as soon as it is drawn forwards, tlie muscle pulls the spring

downwards, and its own elasticity does the rest.

A priori it might have been supposed that a position of rest was one of relaxation, in

which the muscles were, so to say, at ease, but ready to spring up to attention in a

moment if necessary. On the contrary, however, we find very often that a position of

rest is a state of opposite tensions.
i

Take, for instance, our own case. The upright position which seems so easy and

natural to man, is, says Prof. Huxley, in his excellent lessons in elementary physiology,

" the result of the contraction of a multitude of muscles which oppose and balance one

another. Thus, the foot affording the surface of support, the muscles of the calf must

contract, or the legs and body would fall forward. But this action tends to bend the leg

;

and, to neutralize this and keep the leg straight, the great muscles in front of the thigh

must come into play. But these, by the same action, tend to bend the body forward on

the legs ; and if the body is to be kept straight, they must be neutralized by the action

of the muscles of the buttocks and of the back."

I will take one more illustration from a very different part of the organized kingdom.

In most of the Orchids, as Mr. Darwin has shown us in his excellent work on that

order of plants, the pollen from one flower is carried by insects to another ; and if this

is not done, the flower is not fertilized and the seed is not developed. Now, in our own
small Orchids, when an insect lights on the flower the sticky end of the poUinium
adheres to the insect, and is thus carried away ; in some of the large tropical Orchids,

however, the part of the flower which insects visit is so far from the pollen-masses that

a different arrangement is necessary. In Catasetum^ for instance, there is a long sensi-

tive process, or antenna, which hangs over the part on which insects alight, in such a

manner that they can scarcely fail to touch it. Directly they do so, the flower throws

its pollen-masses in the direction of the insect, and with such force that they will fly

tvro or three feet. I have myself seen a flower, when its antenna was touched, throw the

pollen-masses for about two feet, across a small table and to a window,on which they stuck.

This is not effected by muscular action ; but the stalk on which the pollen-masses stand

is bent round a protuberance, and held in position by a delicate membrane. When the

sensitive antenna is touched, this membrane gives way, and the elasticity of the pollen-

stalk throws it forwards with much force, as just described.
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Ventral Tube. (Plate XLV. figs. 10, 11, 12.)—I have already described the arrange-

ment of the muscles belonging to this curious organ in my previous paper; but I refer

to it again because I think the figures now given will make the mechanism more clear.

As I have there pointed out, it is evident that the protrusion of the two filaments

could not be eff'ected by muscular influence, excepting, indeed, by the indirect effect of

those muscles which contract the cavity of the body, and thus, intensifying the general

pressure, squeeze out as it were the two filaments.

For retraction, however, there are two muscles, a b' and c d'. The first is attached to

the extreme end of the filament (which in Plate XLY. fig. 12, is represented as par-
1

tially retracted) ; it passes all along the filament, and then close to the walls of the body,

between them and four lateral muscles, which tend to keep it in place, and is then

attached to the back, not far from w, and near the median line. The other muscle

{c d') is attached to the middle of the filament; it runs parallel to the preceding, also

passes between the four lateral muscles and the skin, and divides into two ends, which

terminate near one another, and still close to the central line of the body. One of the

filaments, in a state of almost complete extension, is represented in Plate XliV. fig. 11.

In Plate XLV. fig. 10 are seen the same parts during retraction : e' is the filament,

turned, of course, inside out ; and the muscles are lettered as before.
r

The presence of two muscles instead of one is necessary, owing to the length of the

organ. It is evident that by itself the muscle a b would be able only partially to with-

draw the filament, the length of the latter being greater than the distance from the

insertion of the muscle to the end of the ventral tube, e ; the terminal portion of the

filament would therefore still be left outside, if it were not for the muscle c' d\ More-

when the organ is about to be protruded, it is probable that the muscle c d s

first, and thus the filament passes out regularly, whilst, if there were only one muscle

it might from its length, get into a knot.

Muscular System of Tomocei'us.

I will now pass to the abdominal muscles of Tomocerns, and will more particularly

describe those of the 3rd and 4th abdominal segments, as these are specially concerned

in the mechanism of the spring.

Fourth Abdominal Segment. (Plate XLVL figs. 18, 19, 20.)-If we commence the

description of the abdominal muscular system from the dorsal line, the first muscle we

shall meet with is a straight wide muscle (1), wliich lies on each side of the dorsal vessel,

rises at the front margin of the segment, and passing directly backwards, through the

segment and over the intersegmental membrane, is attached to the anterior margm of

the foUowing segment. In several cases I have found it continuous with the corres-

ponding muscle of the preceding segment. •

^

2. This muscle lies outside the preceding, and therefore, in Plate XLV. fig. 7, is

under and hidden by it. In some specimens it is straight, in others, as in the one

figured, it lies a little diagonally. ...
3 crosses under, or rather outside, no. 2. Like the two precedmg, it rises at the

anterior margin of the segment, and passes to that of the penultimate one.
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4. This muscle is one of those that move tlie tail. It rises close to, but at the side of

the preceding, and passes diagonally backwards and downwards, curling round no. 5,

which will be described next, and eventually reaching its posterior attachment at the

dorsal side of the root of the tail.

5. This muscle rises with a double head immediately below the preceding, and, passing
backwards, twists as it were round it, and is also attached to the posterior margin of the
following segment.

6. 7. This is a transverse muscle. Its upper end is double, and is attached not far from,

but rather in front of, the middle of the segment. It passes straight down, and is inserted

into the central ventral piece.

8 is inserted close to the anterior end of no. 5, and passes diagonally backwards and
downwards, outside no. 6, and is attached to the lower side of the penultimate segment.

9 lies immediately outside no. 4, but is somewhat straighter, as it is not affected by
no. 5.

10 rises nearly in the centre of the side-wall, opposite the middle part of no. 6, and,
passing backwards, is attached close to the posterior end of no. 4.

11 lies just outside no. 10, and has the same direction and attachments. In some
specimens these two muscles seemed to form one only.

12. This powerful muscle is the principal extensor of the tail, and passes forwards
along the ventral surface, through the antepenultimate segment, and is attached at the
anterior end of the third abdominal segment.

Third Abdominal Segment—I. This muscle corresponds to the muscle, no. 1, of the
fourth segment, immediately in front of which it lies, and with which, in some speci-

mens, as already mentioned, it even forms one continuous muscle. It generally, how-
ever, commences near the middle line of the back, on the side of the dorsal vessel, and
directly in front of the anterior end of the corresponding muscle of the following seg-
ment, and, passing straight forwards, is attached to the anterior margin of the segment.b^" "^ "^'^ '"-'&

2. This muscle, as in the fourth segment, is smaller than, and Hes under, or rather
outside of, the preceding.

3 rises at the anterior end of the segment, partly under and partly at the side of
and passes rather diagonally backwards under no. 2

the side of, and parallel to, no. 3

5 nses at the side of no. 1, and passes forward parallel to it, but, instead of being
attached at the anterior end of the segment, passes forward, completely through it, to
the anterior edge of the second, where it is inserted, partly below, and partly at the side
of, the muscle no. 1 of that segment.

6, 7. These two muscles correspond to those which I have indicated by the same
numbers in the fourth abdominal segment. They rise, side by side, at the lateral edge
of no. 5, and not very far from the anterior margin of the segment. They are largest at
their dorsal extremity, and pass straight downwards.

8. This powerful muscle rises at the anterior margin of the antepenultimate segment,
at the side of no. 5, and passes downwards and forwards, dividing into two branches,
which, at their lower and anterior extremity, are intimately connected with the neigh-
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bouring portions of nos. 6 and 7, as well as of the muscle no. 16, which has not yet been

described. The lower branch terminates in the third segment before arriving at its

anterior margin ; but the upper branch is longer, and penetrates into the next segment.

9 rises below, and close to, no. 8. It has the same general course, but diverges

somewhat, and ends at about the middle of the segment. It will be seen, from my
drawing, that the end lies under the muscle marked no. 16, and over that marked no. 15.

It cannot, therefore, be directly attached to the skin in this position, because the muscle

no. 15 comes directly in the way. The true attachment of this end of the muscle, like

that of nos. 6 and 7, and the posterior branch of no. 8, with all of which it is closely con-

nected, is not easy to make out. I believe, however, that a delicate membrane passes

from its lower extremity, both backwards and forwards, over no. 15, and that, by thus

o the centre of that membrane, the same eflfect is produced as if the muscle

actually attached to the skin at the point where it terminates.

10 rises under the posterior terminations of nos. 5 and 8, and passes forwards with a

slight inclination downwards. It passes on the outer side of nos. 6 and 7, and is attached,

in the ordinary way, to the anterior margin of the segment.

11 lies outside the preceding. Some of the upper fibres did not, in the specimens I

examined, reach so far as the margin of the segment.

12. No. 12, which belongs partly to this segment and partly to the antepenultimate,

has already been described

This powerful muscle rises by a double head. One portion lies under ^»

which is cut away at that part in Plate XLVI. fig. 19, in order to show no. 13; the

and larger portion is attached by a broad base to the gently curved arch, which

here runs along the segment. Both branches soon unite, and pass straight forward

completely through this segment, to the anterior margin of the second.

14. This and the following are short, but powerful, transverse muscles. The present

one rises under no. 13, but extends somewhat in front of it, and passes downwards and a

little forwards to the ventral part of the segment.

15. This muscle is attached, like the preceding, which it crosses, to the gently curved

arch already mentioned. It is attached above, in front, and below behind the preceding

muscle, outside of which it runs. These two muscles are fan-shaped ;
and though their

ventral ends are of moderate size, their dorsal extremities are so wide that between them

they extend over the whole length of the segment.

16 also rises by two heads, and lies outside no. 15; if passes forward, straight into

the thorax, and is attached close behind the head.

Second AMominal SegmenL-ln this segment the dorsal muscles are much weaker

than in the preceding. In several cases I even found nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 entirely deficient.

No. 5, on the contrary, seems to be always present. There are, indeed, two muscles

marked thus. The one rises in the thu'd abdominal segment, as I have already men-

tioned, and passes forwards, dividing into two heads, which are attached to the anterior

margin of this segment. The other, which corresponds with it, rises at the posterior end

of this segment, at the edge of the muscle just described, and, passing through the

present segment, is attached to the anterior margin of the first abdommal segment.
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On the Classification of the Thysanura.

Linnaeus placed his genera Lepisma and Poclura immediately after the Diptera, and

at the head of tlie Aptera, followed hy Termes, Fediculns, Tulex, Acarus, Thalangmm,

Aranea, Scorpio, Cancer, Monoculus, OniscuSf Scolopendi^a , and Jnlus, in the ahove

order.

The system adopted by Geoffroy was very similar. He classed Podura and Lepisma,

however, between JPediculns and Acartis.

Eabricius, on the contrary, on account of the structure of their mouths, united them

with the Neuroptera in his order Synistata; and in this view he was followed

Elainville.

The order Thysanura was established in 1796 by Latreille, who placed it between

Pulex and the Parasita. In the ' Considerations Generales ' (1810), he arranged it with

the Myriopoda, and Parasita among the Arachnida.

Lamarck, in his ' Animaux sans Vertebres,' adopted the group Thysanura, which he

united with the Myriopods to form his Arachnides Crustaceennes, constituting the first

section of his Arachnides antennees-tracheales. He even regarded the Thysanura as

more nearly allied to the Crustacea than to the Insecta; they are, he said, "assurement

point des Crustac^s et encore moins des Insectes." In separating them thus widely

from the other Hexapods, he seems to have been mainly influenced by the absence of

metamorphoses.

Cuvier, on the contrary, regarded them as true insects, and arranged them as the

second order, preceded by the Myriopoda, and followed by the Parasita.
Fi

Burmeister, in his * Handbuch der Entomologie,* treats the Thysanura as a separate

tribus, which he places between the Mallophaga and Orthoptera.

According to Bourlet, the Thysanura follow the Myriopods, and constitute the first

order of insects.

Lucas adopts Laporte's name of " Monomorphes " for the Thysanura, and places them

between the Myriopods and the Anoplura.

M. Gervais, in the ' Histoire Naturelle des Insectes Apteres,' points out the great

diversity which exists between the Lepismidge and the Poduridse. Referring to the

classification of Eabricius and Blainville, who placed the Thysanura amongst the Neu-

roptera, he says, " Les Thysanoures ainsi envisagees sont done des Nevropt^res frappes

d'un arret de developpement. C'est ce que nous admettons parfaitement pour les

Lepismes et genres voisins, mais il nous parait impossible d'en dire autant, ou du moins

dans le meme sens, pour les Podures. Le petit nombre des anneaux du corps des

Podurelles les rapproche des Insectes epizoiques, et le reste de leur organisation differe

completement de celle des Lepismes. II serait done plus convenable de creer a leur

intention un ordre particulier parmi les Insectes hexapodes, dont le corps n'a

pas le nombre normal d'anneaux. Ts^ous laisserons a cet ordre des Podures et des

Smynthures le nom de Fodurelles, c'est 1 dire qui saute avec sa queue, puisque c'est la

nu de leurs caractferes les plus generj ax"*.

Gerstacker, in the 'Handbuch der Zoologie,' places the Thysanura amongst the

Orthoptera, on account of the absence of metamorphoses, and the mandibulated
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mouth. Although, however, the Poduridae and Smynthuridae certainly do possess

mandibles, still their mouth differs very greatly from that of all other mandibulatcd
insects.

^

The points which we have principally to consider in relation to the classification and
position of the Thysanura are :—the absence of metamorphoses ; the absence of wings

;

the presence or absence of tracheae ; the structure of the mouth ; the saltatory caudal

appendage ; and the ventral tube.

The last-mentioned organ, though observed by most of the preceding writers, has not,

I think, attracted the attention it deserves. It is, in fact, the true characteristic of the

group. The absence of wings and of metamorphoses is not peculiar to the Thysanura ; in

fact the presence of metamorphoses is closely connected with that of wings. To the

tracheae we must not attach too much importance; for though absent in the great

majority of the group, they occur in SmyntJmrus. The peculiar mouth-parts of the mau-

dibulate genera are entirely absent in Anura ; and the caudal appendage is wanting in

the Lipurid(B.

Thus, then, the ventral tube is characteristic as being general to the true Thvsanura,

and still more so as beiug peculiar to them ; for I know of no similar organ in any other

group of Articulata. The presence of tracheae, the structure of the mouth, and the abdo-

minal appendage, all indicate a wide distinction between the Lepismidae and the Podu-

ridae, and, when considered in conjunction with the fact that the ventral tube is absent

among the former, force us to the conclusion that the two groups are much less closely

allied than has hitherto been supposed.

We must, indeed, in my opinion, separate them entirely from one another ; and I would

venture to propose for the group comprised in the old genus JPodttra the term Collembola

as indicating the existence of a projection or mammilla enabling the creature to attach or

glue itself to the body on which it stands.

We now come to consider whether it should be classed among the Insccta, or whether

Lamarck was right in separating it from that great class. Taking each of the character-

istic points separately, we begin with the absence of metamorphoses. To this we must

not attribute too much importance. There are species of Orthoptera and of Neuroptera

which are almost in a similar position. So, again, as regards the absence of Ttiags, the

same argument holds good : in all orders of insects there are wingless species. Moreover,

although it may seem paradoxical to say so, the character of an organ is of greater classifi-

catory value than the absence of it. Thus, for instance, we have cattle and deer without

horns, but no cows have deers' horns or vice versa. So the presence of four wings is

absolutely peculiar to the Insecta ; but some insects have only two wings, and in all

the large orders there are species without any Tvdngs at all. The absence of wings is there-

fore no conclusive evidence against classing the Collembola amongst the Insecta.

The absence of tracheae is more significant. That of wings involves only inability

to fly, but that of tracheee implies that re.jiration is carried on in a different

manner. The importance, however, of the difference is reduced to a minimum, because

n 4

L. c. vol. iii. p. 378.
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there are no other special organs for resph^ation, and the process seems* to be carried

on through the skin. Moreover, while Papirms, like most of its allies, has no tracheae,

Smynthuriis has a well-cleveloped system. I know hardly any other case of species,

so closely resemT3ling one another in other respects, differing so entirely as to one of th&

most important parts of their internal anatomy.

The structure of the mouth, as far as it goes, is unfavourable to the view of those wha

regard the CoUembola as true insects. I quite agree with Dr. Meinert that the mouth,

differs essentially from both the principal types found among insects, without, however

making any near approach to that of the Myriopoda or the Arachnida *

The presence of a saltatory caudal appendage must be taken for what it is worth. It

is very remarkable that no similar apparatus is possessed by any one of the almost innu-

merable insects, many of which, however, possess the power of leaping in a high degree.

Kor, on the other hand, do any of the CoUembola jump like GrylluSy Haltica, or JPuleXy

by means of their hind legs. The true value of such a character as this, however. Is as

difhcult to estimate as it it is easy to apply.

The same observations apply to the gastric tube, which, as I have already observed, is

even more characteristic of the CoUembola than the caudal appendage.

As the upshot of all this, "then, while the CoUembola are clearly more nearly allied

to the Insecta than to the Crustacea or Arachnida, we cannot, I think, regard them 'as-

Orthoptera or Neuroptera, or even as true insects. That is to say, the Coleoptera, Or-

thoptera, Neuroptera, Lepidoptera, &c. are, in my opinion, more nearly allied to on&

another than they are to the Poduridse or Smynthuridse. On the other hand w&
certainly cannot regard the CoUembola as a group equivalent in value to the Insecta-

If, then, we attempt to map out the Articulata, we must, I think, regard the Crustacea

and Insecta as continents, the Myriopoda and CoUembola as islands—of less importance

but stUl detached.

Or if we represent the divisions of the Articulata like the branching of a tree, w&
-r

ftiust picture the CoUembola as a separate branch, though a small one, and much more

closely connected with the Insecta than with the Crustacea or the Arachnida.

The CoUembola fall into five well-marked famUies. Two of these (the Smynthurid9&

and Poduridae) have long been recognized. The former, however, must certainly b&

divided into two, the Smynthuridse and Papiriidse, characterized respectively by the pre-

sence and absence of tracheae. It is true that the former family wiU contain only twO'

genera, the latter only one ; but if our classification is to have any scientific value, it is

impossible to place in one family species which differ so much in their internal anatomy-

The Poduridae must be divided into three families—the Podurida; proper, the Lipuridsc

and the Anuridse. The two former have mandibulated mouths, the latter suctorial;

the former is saltatorial, the two latter do not possess the characteristic spring. The

* I say any "near" approach, because as Mr. IlTimbert has pointed out to me, the mouth parts oi ScolojpendreTla

va. some pointa approach those of the CoUembola. This genus, indeed, appears to be more interesting and peculiar

than cither Gervais or Newport supposed. For instance, it has on the underside of each segment a pair of appen-

dages closely resembling those of the Lepismidoc—a fact vhich suggests doubts whether the subabdominal appendages

of that group really represent the legs of Myriopoda.

a
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Lipuridae and Annridse contain at present only a single genus each. The Poduridse, on
the contrary, contain nine g
the following table

:

which may be distinguished from one another, as in
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EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XLV.

Fig. 1. Outline of a mutilated antenna of Orchesella cinda, April 11, x 60.

Pig. 3. The samCj April 12, x 60.

Fig. 3. The same, April 19, X 60.

Fig. 4. The same. May 8, x 60.

Fig. 5. Outline of another mutilated antenna of the same species, June 5, x 60

Fig. 6, The same, June 17, X 60.

Fig. 7. The same, June 24, x 60.

UT^S

Fig. 8. Part of head of Smynthwrus, from b(

Fig. 9. Part of respiratory system of Smynt

Fig. 10. Smynthurus, side view, with the spring retracted, X 125.

Fig. 11. Smynthurus, side view, with the spring extended, x 125.

Fig. 12. Ventral tube, partially extended, with its muscles, x 125.

Fig. 13. Muscles of stomach of Choreutes, x 125.

of the tracheae

Plate XLVI.

Choreutes
Fig. 14. Muscles of stomach of Choreutes, x 125.

Fig. 15. Underside of posterior end of abdomen of

Fig. 16. Muscles of stomach of Choreutes, x 125.

Fig. 17. Portion of skin of Choreutes, x 125.

Fig. 18. Side view of abdomen of Choreutes, to show the muscles (inner layer), x 125.

Fig. 19.
muscles

Fig. 20. Arrangement of muscles on the ventral surface of the posterior abdominal segments of

Choreutes*

2b2
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XIII. Oil iJie Anatomy of the Genus Appenclicularia, with the Descri^ption of anew Form
By Edward L. Moss, Jf.Z)., Assistant-Surgeon, B.N., H.M.S. Simoom. Communi
cated by JProfessor HtjxleTj F.L.S.

(Plate XLYII.)

Eead Deeemljer 3rd, 1868.

-LHE structure and habits of Apj^endicularia have for some time attracted the attention

of biologists both at home and abroad ; but few new facts bearing upon its anatomy have

been added to English science since the observations of Professor Huxley, in the Philo-

sophical Transactions of 1851.

My attention was first directed to these interesting little animals by the capture of a

single specimen between Gibraltar and Malta ; and the paper just alluded to was found of

the greatest assistance in deciphering the particulars of its anatomy. As many specimens

have since been from time to time obtained, some fresh points worthy of notice have pre-

sented themselves. The disjointed character of the following remarks must be accounted

for by the peculiar difficulties of study at sea, the minute size and transparency of the

Appendicularice, their extreme activity while alive, and the almost instantaneous disor-

ganization of their delicate tissues in the moment of death. An average specimen care-

fully removed from a glass of sea-water, by the aid of a pipette, and placed in a ceU a

quarter of an inch wide and a line deep, will live about ten minutes. The rapid vertical

undulations of its appendix, only intermitting for an instant, until the shrivelling of its

external tunic, and occasionally the exfoliation of a layer of the same tunic from the

body, immediately precede dissolution.

The forms of Appendicularia which have come under my notice may be conveniently

divided into the short- and the lonj^-bodied, which seem respectively to represent the

Branchial and Intestinal groups of compound Tunicaries. The former presents an ellip-

tically shaped body, especially when surrounded by an unshrunken external tunic, and an

appendix formed on the plan common to all Appendicularice, but slightly varj^ing in out-

line in different specimens, attached haemally with its plane horizontal to that of the

body.

The Atlantic and Mediterranean members of this group, which Id eludes the A. copho-

cerca and A. ccBridescens of Gegenbaur, as well as the new form described below, vary in

length from the thirtieth to the thu-d of an inch, and are therefore rather smaller than

those described by Professor Huxley in the paper before referred to. The external tunic

is always conspicuously developed ; in some specimens it presents two tubular processes

projecting from the body in the neighbourhood of the ciliated respiratory openings.

When such processes exist, they, together with a dehcate layer of the timic, are mvariably

shed before the death of the animal. The posterior lip of the branchial orifice is occasion-

aUy furnished with minute tentacula ; and imbedded in the substance of the lip, a short
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distance below the orifice, two clear circular cells lie sjTnmetrically on either side of tlie

endostyle (figs. 3 and 4, h). The heart lies between the stomach and the base of the
I

appendix, and, contracting vermicularly, propels the blood at the rate of about 250 pul-

sations a minute, in a broad stream over tlie surface of the testis, and' in a still pulsating

current through the appendix, down one side and up the other, in canals lying on either

side of the muscular plane (figs. 1, 2, 3, and 5, a).-

The nervous systems of both groups of AppendicularicB present such similarities of
I

structure and development, that a single description will suffice for both. The ganglion

(figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, l) is imbedded in a depression in the anterior paries of the

branchial sac ; a horseshoe-shaped arc springs from its upper part, and gives origin to a

pair of branches which encircle the orifice and supply its spliincter. Kight and left,

branches pass from the lower extremity of the ganglion obliquely round the In^anchial

chamber to the ciliated respiratory openings. The main trunk descends anterior to the

pharjTix, curves round between the lobes of the stomach, and divides into two delicate

nerves, which pass along the appendix on either side of the central axis inside the muscular

"bands, and exhibit alternate dilatations, increasing in size, at intervals which lessen, as

they approach the tip (figs. 1, 2, 3, and 5, c). The muscular tissue supplied by these

nerves is very finely and distinctly striated, with minute lacunae between its fibres, its

general appearance being not unlike the muscular structure of the human heart.

In the second group of AppendiculariiB, the length of the body is increased by the sepa-

ration of the branchial chamber from the viscera by a stalk of considerable length.

At the oral extremity a jug-like dilatation of the internal tunic contains the branchial

sac, with its two postero -lateral ciliated respiratory openings, a minute and shortened

endostyle between and above these openings, and in the anterior wall a ganglion, with an
otolithe attached to its left side.

The inhalant orifice possesses a broad sphincter, and is guarded by six active tentacula

ivith bulbous bases.

A closely ciliated pharyngeal tube forms the greater part of the stalk, and leads from
the lower part of the branchial sac to the stomach. A second dilatation of the inner

tunic, occupying the centre of the body, contains the heart and intestinal apparatus.

The rectum terminates posteriorly and rather on the right side, close above the point of

attachment of the appendix. This organ projects from the centre of the body at a con-

siderable angle, and is shaped like a cordate leaf, a peduncle and midrib being represented

hj the central axis, surrounded by muscular fibres spread out on either side in flat longi-

tudinal bands. The lower half of the body is occupied by a globular mass of compressed
yellow cells, and below them by a tapering ovary containing, in some specimens, upwards
of 400 ova about g^ inch in diameter.

In addition to the otolithe and oral tentacula, all the varieties of Appendmdaria possess

an organ of sense analogous to that of Salpa and Doliolum, in the form of a pear-shaped

ciHated sac (figs. 1, 2, 3, j) lying to the right of and attached to the ganglion in nearly

the position in which Gegenbaur has figured the unsymmetrical ciliated opening in his

A.furcata. ,

I

'

I have lately captured a new short-bodied form in the warm surface-water of the
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Atlantic, near tlie Line, and occasionally as far north as off the coast of Portugal. It can
y

l)e distingnished at first glance from any of its A^^peudiculate brethren by the peculiar
J

scroll-like manner in which its slender lanceolate flabellum is rolled upon itself when the

animal is at rest.

"^Vhen examined under a magnifying-power of abont 100 diameters, the internal eco-

nomy of this form is seen to differ widely, as regards its respiratory arrar gcments, from

any of the known species. The oval half of the globular body contains a large branchial

sac, with a gangHon and otolithe in the usual positions in its anterior paries, but with

its posterior lining-membrane folded into a gill-like structure (fig. 5, u), wide in the

centre and tapering to either end, extending from the posterior lip of the branchial orifica

to a point close to the insertion of the appendix, and presenting a double scries of narro-^v

transverse slits, which give the whole structure a general resemblance to the respiratory

diaphragm of Doliokmiy though on a lengthened and much more minute scale. The last

curve of the intestine lies transversely across the centre of the body, above a globular-

ovary, and terminates on the right side in a papilla, through which tlie rectum opens.

> The main nervous trunk, descending from the ganglion, curvhig round the stomacb,

and entering the appendix, presents no distinctive peculiarities.

In many specimens ofAppendicukma, pear-shaped organisms have been found, attached

by slender stems to various parts of the outer tunic, so like the pallio-vascular stolons of

Compound Tunicaries as to suggest the existence of an ascidarium at some developmental

stage, and that possibly the " enigmatical ' Haus ' of Mertens " might be in some way con-

nected with such an ascidarium ; but further observation has convinced me that these

pseudo-stolons, as well as an irregularly papillated condition of the outer coat sometimes

met with, are merely parasitic growths, and that the " Haus " is an exfoliation ofthe tunics

connected with a yet unknown vital process. Both groups of AppendlculaiicB possess

the power of forming the " Haus ;" but that evolved by the long-bodied is small and so

extremely delicate as only to be seen under the most favourable conditions. The fol-

lowing notes have therefore been principally gleaned from observations of the behaviour

of members of the short-bodied group.

When the animal is about to form a "Haus," its rapid jerking movements cease, and

after about a minute's rest, a transparent memT)rane is seen to project beyond the outline

of the tunic over the upper part of the body ; it soon after flexes its appendix until the

tip touches the newly evolved structure, then, slowly extendmg it, draws the gossamer-

like membranes completely over both body and appendix. If, however, the animal is

disturbed during the process of evolution, it at once shakes itself free, and the structural

details of the inmiature formation thus obtained are more distinct and compact than

when fully extended ; the annexed illustration (fig. 7) has therefore been sketched from a

" Haus " thrown off when the tenant had just commenced to incun^e its appendix. The

eneral shape of the fully formed " Haus " may perhaps be described by comparing it to

a thick-winged butterfly, the little Tunicate swimming, branchial orifice upwards, between

the viscid alse, and slowly propelling the whole mass by the undulations of its iridescent

flabellum, which projects backwards between the wings. Even in a large aquarium the

little anmial seldom remains more than an hour in the " Haus ;" a second one, as Mer-

&
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tens observed, is sometimes formed, but is invariably more transparent and delicate than
its predecessor. When the Appendicularia has remained long in the structure, its upper
part generally contains a few oval excrementitious masses, adhering to its viscid mem-
brane ; and as such masses are less frequently met with in the " Haus " formed under
observation than in that found floating tenantless in the ocean, it is probable that the

animal in its natural state makes a more lengthened residence in it than might otherwise

be supposed. When microscopically examined, the "Haus" is found to be a sac of

extreme tenuity, with a deep longitudinal groove ending above, where the animal was
attached, in a torn fissure, and pierced below in the middle line by two small openings

with projecting funnel-shaped lips. On either side the sac opens into a short tube of

considerable diameter, marked with parallel longitudinal ridges. The membranes of the

sides of the above-mentioned fissure are the most readily seen parts of the structure ; in

them two sets of parallel bars cross each other at right angles, and thus form a reticulation

of great beauty and regularity—so regular, indeed, as closely to resemble the markings on
a micrometer (fig. 7, c). In a large " Haus " in which this structure was first observed,

the areolations measm-ed '0018 by -0037 of an inch. Durmg the process of evolution

the terminations of the more finely marked bars are attached to the lips of the branchial

orifice. The netted membranes are folded upon themselves m such a way as to look like

a pan- of lateral sacs, except when seen from above, when they present the fan-hke
appearance shown in the "Haus" figured by Professor AUman in the ^Journal of

Microscopical Science for 1859.'

Some interest may perhaps attach to the chemical constitution of the " Haus." It gives

no nitrogenous smell when burnt, and is insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, solution of

potash, or the dilute mineral acids ; in a word, it possesses the negative characters of

Tunicin.

The geographical range of the Appendicularim is at least as extended as that of any of

then- pelagic brethren. Their discoverers found the first specimens in Behring's Straits

and in the South Pacific ; and those which gave materials for this paper were captured
in the Mediterranean and the Gulf of Mexico, as well as over a large Atlantic area extend-
ing from the southern Tropics to the cold green waters of the Labrador current.
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Fig. 6.

The "Haus," magnified three times.

Fis. 7.

Immature " Haus," magnified about 60 diameter?.

A, median groove ; B, small fannel-shaped opening ; C, lateral reticulations ; D, fissure where

the Appendicularia was attached ; E, lateral tubular openings.

VOL. XXVII. 2s
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE XLVIL
r

Fig. 1. Appendicularia furcata^ front view.

Fig. 2. Appendicularia acrocerca^ side view.

Fig. 3. Common short-boclied Appendicularia^ front ^dew.

Fig. 4. Side-view of fig. 3. "

*

Fig. 5. New form, oblique view—the ganglion and otolithe (K) being in the middle line of the body
anteriorly, the gill (U) and attachment of appendix posteriorly.

Significations of the letters the same in all.

A, vascular canal of the appendix.

Bj muscular bands of the appendix.

C, nervous cords of the appendix.

D, central axis of the appendix.

E, oral tentacula of lateral lips.

F, oral tentacula of posterior lip.

G, branchial orifice.

H, endostyle and neighbouring symmetrical cells,

T, nervous branches surrounding the branchial

orifice.

J^ ciliated sac,

K, otolithe and its sac.

L, ganglion.

M, principal nervous trunk.

N, ciliated branchial openings.

Oj ciliated pharynx.

Pj heart.

Q,y rectum.*

R, stomach.
r

F

S, ovary. S', doubtful, in common short-bodied

Appendicularia*

T, testis.

U, gill-like structure in the new form of Appen-

dicularia.
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Memoir on ZamiaGigas^ LindL &

Hutt

Mr
ber of errors have found their way into the text of this memoir in re-

ferring to the plates. The references in the Erplanation of the Plates

are correct. The following corrections require to be made

Page 665, line 2, for fig. 6 read fig. 5

ji

j>

»

n

666, „ 32, „ Fig. 6 „ Kg. 7

W >J 3? 39, „ figs. 5 & 7 „ figs. 3 & 6

667, „ 1, „ fig. 5 „ fig. 7

» W 3?

W J> J?

3, „ figs. 5 & 7 „ figs. 3 & 6

11, „ fig. 7 „ fig. 6

16, twice, for fig. 7 „ fig. 6

24,/or Fig. 3 „ Fig. 5

28, „ Fig. 7 „ Fig. 6

668, „ 3, „ fig. 5 „ fig. 3

3, „ fig. 7 „ fig. 6

3J W ?>

J» » 3>

n. >j 7>

»

» « «

j> » „ 19 & 20 figs. 7, 8, and 9 „ figs. 6, 7, and 8

J> » »

» »J ?>

3? JJ "3 "^3 3> ^'^O

23, „ fig. 9 „ fig. 6

30, „ fig. 10 „ fig. 7

34, „ fig. 7 „ fig. 6

»> 5> J3 40, „ fig. 10 „ fig. 7

669, „ 7, „ fig. 5 „ Tab. LII. fig. 7

11, „ fig. 7 „ Tab. LIT. fig. 7

16, „ figs. 10, 11, 12 „ figs. 6, 7, & 8

25, „ pyramidal „ pyriform

30, „ fig. 7 „ fig. 6

»

>J » 35

»> » >?

» 33 . ?>

670, ," 17, „ fig. 6 „ fig. 8

672, „ 15, „ fig; 13 „ figs. 12, 13
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XIV. Observations on the Lichens collected by Br. Eobe^ Brown, M.A., F.B.G.S

in West Greenland in 1867. By W. Lauder Lindsay, M.D,, F.B.S.E., F.L.S.

(Plates XLVIII.-LII.)

Read February 4th, 1869,

I. Introduction.

The lichens on which the following " Observations " were made were collected between

June and September, 1867, by my friend Dr. Eobert Brown, P.B.G.S.* They were

gathered mostly in the following localities, on, or in the neighbourhood of, Disco Island,

between 67° and 70° N. lat., in an area of country not difFering much in its different parts

ipects its cryptogamic vegetation

1. Jakobshavn (in English, Jacob's Harbour or Haven), lat. 67° 13' 11" N., long. 5(

56' 30" W. t ; period June to August.

This was the chief centre and locality of collection. Most of the muscicolous lichens,

and of the common species (e. g.) of Cladonia, Stereocaulon, and Collema, from Jakobs-

havn, were specially labelled " shady places, north end of harbour near Mr. Eleischer's

house;" July.

2. Egedesminde (EngUsh, Egede's Memory), lat. 68° 42' 39" N., long. 52° 43' 48" W.

;

P:

June.

3. Godhavn J, the " Lievely " of British whalers (EngUsh, Good Harbour), on Disco

Island, lat. 69° 14' 58" N., long. 53° 24' 40" W. ;
perhaps the best-known botanical

r

locality in Greenland.

4. lUartlek ; entrance to inlet, head of inlet, and at the glacier. About 69° 27' N. lat.

.

\ -

July.

5. Ounartok, lat. 70° 30" N., long. 52° W. ;
August.

6. Eludles^et, lat. 70° 5' N., long. 52° 32' 35" W. (approx.) ;
August.

7. Lyngemarken, on Disco, opposite Godhavn ; September.

8. Atanakerdluk § (English, " the Rocky Promontory"), on Waigatz Strait (=Waj.

* [We have heen requested to state that the collection of Uchens described in this paper is the property of Mr.

Edward Whymper, and that the plants were collected by Dr. Robert Brown during a vi.it to Greenland, undertaken

at the expense of Mr. "Whymper, in 1867.

—

Secs. L. S,]
,

- . »»

t " The longitudes and some of the latitudes which I have given for Greenland places, are only approximate

(says Mr. Brown, in writing me), " as I have not fuHy wrought out my astronomical observations for positions

Those cited are from Mr. Brown's « Florula Discoana," Trans. Botan. Society of Ediub., vol. ix. p. 435, where full

the localities are given.
. « . , i. «^o o- xr j

nfounded with Godthaah, a very different locaUty-a Danish "Colome m lat. 64 8 IS., and
all

W
§

Flora
?»

Trans. Botan. Soc, Edinb., vol. x. p- 292.

VOL. XXVII.
2
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•^

gattet), lat. 70" 2' 30" N., long. 52° W. (approx.) ; the chief site of the fossil (Miocene)

plant-beds.

The principal rocJcs on which the saxicolous lichens occur are granite, gneiss, and

trap ; while terricolous forms affect a soil consisting of the debris of these rocks. Cor-

ticolous species were found mostly on twigs or stems of birch bushes * ; while muscico-

lous forms chiefly frequent Mhacomitrmm laniiginosum f, a moss that appears to be abun-

dant in all northern countries {

.

In the examination of the present collection of Greenland lichens, I have made use of

the chemical tests recommended of late years by Nylander and Leighton as a means of

determining lidh^n-s^ecies. All the positive results—all instances of reaction of a

marked kind—are hereinafter recorded. In the majority of cases, however, there was no

reaction, or none of a kind meriting record ; while in species in which a decided reac-

tion was sometimes exhibited, at other times it was obscure or absent. In other

words, reaction was, in these exceptional cases, capricious or inconstant. Hence the

result of the present comparatively limited series of testings only confirms that of

the more comprehensive series of experiments described in a former memoir to this

Society §.

The present collection contains only one strictly arctic lichen, Dactylina arctica.

But it contains several lichens that are apparently new, inasmuch as I cannot refer

them to any of the species or varieties described in Th. M. Fries's ' Lichenes Arctoi Eu-

ropae Groenlandiaeque,' in his 'Lichenes Spitsbergenses,' in Nylander's 'Lichenes

Scandinaviae,' in the various monographs on arctic lichens scattered through botanical

serials to which I have had access ; or to the specimens contained in the various public

or private herbaria I have examined
||.

These new forms are mostly referable to the genus Lecidea, viz. :

—

L. Grcenlandica,

i. Campsteriana, L. Friesiana, L. Egedeana, L. Discoensis, L. VaUiana. But they

represent also several other genera or pseudo-genera, viz, :

—

Fertusaria paradoxa, Ver-

rucaria tartaricola, V, Gampsteriana.

There are, moreover, various parasites—micro-fungi or micro-lichens, or their isolated

pycnidia or spermogonia—to which I have not thought it proper at present to assign

distinctive names.

The main interest of the collection attaches, however, not to the character or number
of the apparently novel forms it contributes to science, but to the illustrations which
it offers of the following, among other, characteristics or peculiarities of extreme north-

ern, arctic, or alpine lichens, viz. the frequency of occurrence of

:

1. Farasitic Micro-Fungi or Micro-Lichens^ or their separate pycnidia or spermo-

gonia, affecting either the thallus or apothecia of the host, or both.

* Betula nana t Or a moss closely resembling it.

t Thus I have pointed out its abundance in Iceland and Norway : ' Flora of Ice"

Journal, July 1861 ;
' Lichen-flora of Jforthem Europe,' p. 406, Journal of Linn. Soi

§ ' On Chemical Reaction as a Specific Character in Lichens,' Journal of Linn

Vide also Trans. Botan. Soc. Edinb., toI. x. p. 82.

I

There were (m 1858) few Greenland licliens in the Kew Herbarium ; and none

the Linnean Society, nor in that of the University of Edinburgh.
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A.

Such parasites are more or less common* in species of the following genera:

—

Cla-

donia, Bamalinaf Cetraria, Thamnolia^ Solorina, Feltigera, StereocauloTiy J^armelia^

ThysGia, TJmUlicaria, Equamaria^ ^lacodium, Lecanora^ Lecidea, Bndoca'rpon, Ver-

rucatHa.

2. More than one form^ in the same lichen-species, of apothecia, spermogonia or pyc-

nidia, or of their contained reproductive corpuscles—sporidia, spermatia, or stylo-

spores. Illustrations are to be found in Lecanora suhfusca^ L. tartarea, L. varia, Squa-

maria chrysoleuca, Bactylia arcticay and Thamnolia vermicularis. And I have entered

more fully on the subject in my paper on "Polymorphism in the Pructification of

Lichens" f.

3. Sterility.—Meve absence of apothecia, spermogonia, or pycnidia J ; or their occur-

rence in an abortive or degenerate form.

Among the more marked illustrations are the following :

—

Sfhcerophoron coralloidcs,

Thamnolia vermicularis, Usnea melaccantha, JParmelia saxatilis and oUvacea, Thyscia

pulverulenta and stellaris, Cetraria islandica, cucullata, and nivalis, and Nejphroma

arcticum.

4. Deformities of (I.) the reproductive and (II.) the vegetative organs, the various

results of

:

{a) Hypertrophy or atrophy.

{h) Degeneration or abortion.

(c) Homologous or heterologous growths.

These deformities include, in regard to the

(I.) Reproductive system :—^various monstrosities of the apothecia, spermogonia

or pycnidia, which are illustrated e. g. by the genus Lecanora.

(II.) Vegetative system

{a) Disproportionate development, e, g. of the horizontal, foliaceous, or squamulose

thallus in Cladonia, the podetia being absent "or dwarfed.

{h) Clothing of podetia with warts, granules, squamules, or folioles, e. g. in Cladonia
K

and Stereocaulon,

ic) Isidioid and Sph^rophoroid growths, the former represented by the pseudo-

genus Isidium, the latter by the var. splicerophoroidea of Farmelia samtilis.

The development of Isidia is illustrated by Lecanora glaucoma, tartarea, and

parella ; by Z. spodophcsa, Whlnb., a Einmark and Nordland lichen ; and by L.

aipospila, Whlnb., a Spitsbergen one,—the two latter being figured in our own

'English Botany' (t. 2083). The isidioid states of i)iese Lecanorce constitute

pseudo-species of the pseudo-genus Lsidium, especially 7. corallinum and /. coc-

codes. Mudd is wrong in referring all British forms of Lsidium (save oculatum)

to species of Fertusaria. Lsidium cannot be referred to that genus in Green-

nde « Enumeration of Micro-Iicliens Parasitic on other Lichens," Quart. Journal of Microscopical Sciei

January, April, and October, 1869.

t ' Report of British Association,' 1867, p. 89 ; and ' Quart. Journal of 3£icro8copical Science,' January, 1868.

t This includes rudimentary/ conditions, e.r/. those constituting the pseudo-genus LeprarJa.

2t2
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land, where none of its species have yet been found, save a parasite which I

assign to it doubtfully *. The truth is, that Isidium is a condition of. several

saxicolous species, both of Fertusaria and Lecanora^ and probably also of

Lecidea f.

' (d) Growth of warts or tumours, sometimes spherical, and ultimately detached or

detachable, e. g, in Lecanora ventosa and L. tartarea.

{e) Excessive development of the gonidic element in the form of soredia, consti-

tuting the pseudo-genus Variolaria.

{/) Dwarf states, especially where the thallus is fruticulose, e. g. in Stereocaulon and

Cladonia.

5. Abnormalities of colour, e. g. the colour-mottlings of the podetia of Cladonia.

6. TInusual habitats.

{a) Other, generally higher, lichens, especially when old, decayed, and bleached

by the weather, e. g.

:

—
(I.) JParmelia saxatilis on the scyphi of Cladonia pyxidata, and on the thallus of

Xlmbilicaria vellea.

(II.) JPhi/scia pulverulenta and stellaris on the thallus of the same JJmbilicaria.

(III.) Ztecanora sopJiodes on Tlmbilicarioi and Cladonice.

(IV.) Lecidea myriocarpa on TTmbilicaricB

.

(b) On dried excrement of animals, e. g. Lecanora polytropa on that of birds.

(c) On the bleached bones of dead animals, e. g. Squamaria saxicola on the vertebraB

of Whales.

7. Athalline conditions : the apothecia constituting the entire plant, and growing

parasiticaUy or not, e.g. Lecidea parasema, vernalis, and myriocarpa.

8. Variation in the character of the sporidia in the same species, e.g. Lecidea pa-

rasema, vernalisy petrceay atro-alba, geographica, alpicola, sanguineo-atra, Friesiana,

insignis.
h

9. Absence of any fixed or constant anatomical distinction between spermogonia and
w

pycnidia, spermatia and stylospores, sterigmata and basidia, e. g. in Feltigera canina,

Nephroma arcticum, Lecidea cladoniaria^ Lecanora subfusca.

The organs known as thecce and spores in Lichens being exactly what are called asci

and sporidia in Fungi, it does not appear desirable to maintain different designations

for the same organs in two groups so closely allied as Eungi and Lichens %. I have

* Vide Fertusaria paradoxa, described under Lecanora ocuJata.
X

t Vide author's ' History of British Lichens/ pp. 326 & 341 ; and paper on " Parasitic Micro-Lichens/' formerly

quoted (p. 307).

Some Ascomycetes (says Berkeley in the * Treasury of Botany ') approach Lichens so closely as to be scarcely

distinguishable, e,g. in their spermogonia and pycnidia. Fungi and Lichens are " so closely allied that it is often

difficult to tell to which division some given species may belong." Hence he includes both under the common desig-

nation " Fungals." I have pointed out in various papers (e.j. "New-Zealand Lichens and Fungi,*^ Trans. Eoyal

Society of Edinb., vol. xxiv. p. 434) that there is a large group, provisionally termed " Fungo-Lichens," which have

the characters equally of Fungi and Lichens, and which it is at present impossible to assign preferentially or exclu-

sively to either family.
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*V

therefore, in the present memoir, adoptedBerkeley's suggestion thatthe terms asci and spo-

ridia should be substituted for thecse and spores. In his ^ Outlines of British Tungology

'

(1860), he defines an ascus to be "a delicate sac containing sporidia," and sporidia as

" reproductive cells produced within asci or sporangia from a transformation of their

endochrome;" while spores are " reproductive cells borne freely on the sporojihores" *.

Tn the * Treasury of Botany' (1866), he describes theotB as a now obsolete and unneces-

sary term. Whether or not it is unnecessary, it cannot be considered obsolete so long

as it is used by so voluminous and original a lichenographer as Nylander. Korber and

Th. Pries employ the term " asci," but not " sporidia," agreeing with Nylander in

preferring the term " spores." There is thus considerable difference in the nomen-

clature by different authors of the same organs in lichens ; and hence a confusion arises,

which can only be remedied by the substitution of a uniform nomenclature, one appli-

cable to the same organs in hath fungi and lichens.

I have here also followed the German school of lichenologists in describing simple

sporidia as monoblastic or unilocular, and compound ones as 2-, 3-, or poly-blastic or mtil-

tilocular, Mudd has adopted this nomenclature in his ' British Lichens * (1861) ; but

Nylander prefers to designate compound sporidia as septate spores. It does not appear

to me that the one nomenclature has any marked superiority over the other. But it is

most desirable here, as in the case of "asci" and "sporidia," that there should be

uniformity of nomenclature for the same organs, not only among lichenologists, but

common to fungologists and lichenologists.

II. JSmmeration of Lichens collected, toith special Commentary thereupon.

Genus 1. Ephebe.

Sp. 1. B. pubescens, L. Egedesminde

Genus 2. Collema.

1. a jnelcenum, Ach.—Associated with Cladonia cervicornis, Jakobshavn. In Europe

the thallus is sometimes the seat of a parasitic Sphceria f.

2. C. flaccidum, Ach.—Jakobshavn. Agrees in characters with the English plant

(E. Bot., t. 2197).
* I do not think the mere character of the sporidia sufficient to sepa-

parate Synechohlastus as a genus from Collema.

The foregoing Collemata occur in Brown's collection as mere scraps, and not in fruit.

Genus 3. Calicittm

1. a furfuraceum, L.—On loose soil about the lUartlek glacier. Apothccia young, still

green : contain no sporidia. Has the usual citrine-yellow thallus and other characters

of the European plant (E. Bot., t. 1910 |, and Schserer's Exs. 14). Apparently the only

representative in Greenland of the large European family Calicia. It grows also in

* Glossary, pp. 411 & 414,

t Vide author's " Memoir on Spcrmogones

t The references to the plates of the ' Engl (1843)
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Spitzbergen *. My herbarium contains a specimen similar to the Greenland plant, on

moss from Branksdale, Yorkshire {Mudd) ; but in Britain it is more common on rotten

tree-roots and trunks.

There is considerable variation in the size and colour of the sporidia in specimens

from different localities. Thus in the type in Schaerer*s Exs. 14, they are colourless,

spherical, with a diameter of -00013''. In Yar.fulva, L., Schser. Exs. 296, they are pale

brown, spherical, with a diameter of '000083". In var. sulphurella, Er., Schser. Exs.

639, they are pale brown, simple, spherical, very abundant, with a diameter of "00010"

to -00013". In another specimen, in Nylander's Exs., they are pale brownish-yellow,

sometimes granular, simple, spherical, with diameter of -000083". The spermogonia

would appear to be rare ; and, so far as I am aware, they have not been described or

observed by other authors. I met with them in Schaerer's Exs. no. 14, and Hepp's Exs.

154 (=var. sulpkuretia), as very minute, brown specks, scattered in great abundance,

like grains of the finest dust, over the white pulverulent thallus. The envelope was of

a deep brown, the spermatia atomic, and the sterigmata apparently very short and

simple. There appears to be insufficient ground for separating Conioct/be, as a genus,

from Galicium,

Genus 4. Sph^rophoron.

1. aS'. coralloides, Ach.—lUartlek glacier ; Egedesminde. Several forms occur, none of

them in fruit, but some of them spermogoniferous. Spermogonia exist, in the typical

form of the plant, only in one fragment, as deep-brown papillae or ring-like warts,

crowning the under surface of the pale nodding tips of the branchlets. The thallus in these

forms is always glossy ; its surface frequently deformed by expansion and wart-growth

;

the colour black, or black-mottled, or rusty-red—or mottled rusty-red, brown, or lilac.

The tips of the ramuscles are conspicuously white, contrasting well with the buff or

reddish-brown colour of other portions of the plant.

Transition-forms between coralloides and compressum are common, possessing two

distinct surfaces :—the one convex and deeply coloured ; its opposite pale or white, and
flattened, sometimes lacunose or fossulate. Spermogonia are more common on those

forms which belong to compressum of authors. As they occur in this so-called species in

other coimtries, they are figured in my 'Memoir on Spermogones 't (plate v. figs. 44

& 48, 49 & 52). Spermogonia, in the larger, laxer, more ramose forms of coralloides,

occur on the nodding apices, just as in passage-forms to compressum.
There are various dwarf states of coralloides in Greenland, one of which forms a flat,

isidioid, but tessellated sui-face, and might appropriately be designated form isidioidea,

were we to follow the example of systematists and give names to such mere stages of

growth. Here the branches are short, simple, and compactly arranged, sometimes
assuming a Pycnothelioid character, sometimes resembling forms of Lecanora tartarea or

i. oculata. In other cases, they become broadened and subfoliaceous, resembling certain

states of some of the foliaceous Cladonice, e. g. cervicornis. Sometimes these subfolia-

* Th. Fries, Lich, Spitsb., p. 47.

t The terms Spermogones and Spermogonia are synonymous, the former being simply the English representative of

the Latin or Latinized word.
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ceous states are associated with similar, very deformed, dwarf, Tentricose or Pyeno
thelioid conditions of Cladonia amaurocrcBa.

A specimen in the Kew Herbarium from Disco (Lyall, 1852), labelled fragile by Ny-
lander, is simply a short, caespitose, sterile form of coralloides.

With iodine the white medullary tissue of passage-forms into compressum give, even in

the same specimen, either no reaction, a pale violet, or a distinct blue. I have tried the

effect of a diluted tincture of iodine on many specimens of S. coralloides, fragile, and
compressum, from different parts of the world, collected at different times, and I am
satisfied of its uselessness as a specific test. The reaction is both slow and difficult to ob-

tain—where it occurs at all ; for it is sometimes absent. It is quite capricious, therefore,

being only sometimes violet or blue. With bleaching solution the medullary tissue of

coralloides gives a brownish or blood-red colour like that of Lecanora tartarea under the

same reagent ; or this reaction is faint ; or no reaction occurs ; or colour is exhibited only

in the dwarf, dense, subisidioid forms. Por the development of reaction at all, the

cortical layer must be bruised, and the medullary tissue exposed, by rubbing or break-

ing up the former, when moistened, with the stirrer.

1

Genus 5. Cladonia.

1. C alcicornis, Plk.—Jakobshavn, intermixed with various mosses ; occurs sparingly.

Under surface very white, with incurved margins. As in cervicornis, the folioles are
t-

sometimes very densely tufted, forming spherical masses. The podetia are very short,

deformed, and inconspicuous, seated barrelwise on the folioles. The same black, puncti-

form parasite that infests cervicornis grows on the podetia, and sometimes on the under

surface of the folioles, of alcicornis.

I regard alcicornis, as I do also cervicornis, as non-autonomous, but as mere condi-

tions of Cladonice in which the horizontal foliaceous thallus is developed disproportionately

to the podetia. Alcicornis passes, on the one hand, into cervicornis, and on the other into

endivicefoUa *, these three so-called species differing only in the size of the thalline divi-

sions. According to the latest (chemical) classification of Leighton and Nylander, cervi-

cornis holds, however, position as a separate species f ; while it has been hitherto generally

assigned to verticillata as a variety. Coemans has shown that, even by so distinguished

a lichenographer as Acharius, alcicornis was confounded not only with cervicornis, but

with pungens, degenerans, and pyxidata. Some of its forms {e. g. in the Menziesian Her-

barium X) I have been enabled to refer to pyxidata. In Leighton's Exs. no. 15, I found

parasitic pycnidia described in my * Mem. Spermog.* (p. 101)

2. C. cervicornis, Ach.—Jakobshavn, terricolous. Podetia and underside of folioles

studded over with a black punctiform parasite. Upper surface of folioles becomes

bright lemon-yellow with Liquor potassce, while underside exhibits no reaction. The

» dlvlMia a var. of aUeorms, while other lichenologists have done just the reverse

alcicomts as a var. of endivicefoli

gned by them to CI. cornuta, L., degenerans, 'F]k.,Jimlriata, Hf&n

all of which I hold to be mere conditions or forms of other species,

led in the Herbarium Hall of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

iHit-
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folioles are frequently very thick—and wlien moist, semi-cartilaginous—wlien dry, "brittle.

They are densely arranged, and form flat tufts. These brown microphylline states

resemble the thallus of Lecidea (Psora) ostreata, Hffm. The lobes are fringed with

dark brown or blackish-brown tubercles, resembling spermogonia in site and shape

;

sometimes these tubercles are seated on the surface of small digitate prolongations

of the lobes. They are seen only under moisture, and even then with diflS.culty, by
reason of their minuteness. Their envelope is of such tenuity that it nearly loses co-

hesion under pressure of the microscope glass : it is composed of brown irregular cells,

normally spherical. The contents are myriads of corpuscles, resembling the stylospores

of Feltigera, but pale green, and shaded, not distinctly granular, mostly spherical,

varying little in size and form, with a diameter of -00015" to -00020", sometimes

adhering in twos and having then a resemblance to figure-8-shaped sporidia.

In the Kew Herbarium, certain specimens, labelled really referable, I

\

think, to pyxidata, degenerans, gracilis, and verticillata *, while I refer no. 754 Mougeot
and Nestler's Exs. to jpyxidata.

3. C.squamosa^'E.Wm.—Jakobshavn. Various forms ; sometimes corticolous (on birch).

Its spermogonia are those typical of the genus, terminal, deep brown, barrel-shaped

;

the ostiole spherical and distinct under the lens. Spermatia straight, in myriads, on
digitate sterigmata.

Various forms of squamosa and gracilis are confounded with each other in the Kew
Herbarium.

4. C. gracilis, L.—Jakobshavn ; Illartlek glacier. Various states, mostly deformed.

Colour varies from white or pale, through brown, to deep ash-grey or black. Bases
of podetia, which are immersed in moss (apparently Mhacomitrium lanuginosum), are

often or constantly quite black. Sometimes the podetia are black from base to apex,

or the upper portion is dark brown. These dark forms are covered sparingly with
white or very pale green, irregular, tumid phyllocladia, which are very conspicuous on
the dark podetia. Deformed scyphi sometimes give off secondary podetia. ' The phyllo-

cladia of the podetia (in some forms only) give the beautiful lemon-yellow of cervicomis
with potash. A pale, white and green-spotted form, growing in the shade of Cetraria

no reaction. Sometimes the most deformed conditions are the rhost

elegant. Podetia are sometimes studded over, about their tips, with a very minute,

black, punctiform parasite, which has the structure of a Torula f, consisting of chains of

oblong, brown, spore-like cellules. The parasite is seen with difficulty even under the

lens
; it is to be found equally on fertile and sterile podetia. On one of the podetia I

also met with a brown, 2-locular sporidium, having the characters of the sporidia of

Buellia or Binodina ; obviously it was a wanderer, and could have no relation to the

Cladonia or its parasite. I have repeatedly met with such errant sporidia in different

lichens f .
Occasionally their presence may, to the student, be the source of consider-

able confusion.

cucullata, shows

Coemans resards cervicomis

L. oculata (q. v.).

occurs

X Vide Lecidea jpetrcea, n. 5.
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Porms of gracilis are, in the Kew Herbarium, confounded with squamosa, amauro-

crma, itncialis, pyccidata, andfurcata*.

5. C. furcata, ^chreh.—Godhavn. In fruit. Some of its forms have been confounded

with states of gracilis f, zmcialiSj and rangiferinaXi in the Kew Herbarium.

6. 0, rangiferina, L.—Egedesminde. Gives no reaction with potash. Eare and

sterile in Spitzbergen, according to Th. Eries ; but it would appear to be abundant in

some parts, at least, of Greenland, where it ascends to 200 feet above the sea. CI. si/ 1-

vatica is commoner than the type in Spitzbergen, but nowhere plentiful, and always

sterile (Th. Pries). The extent to which C, rangiferlna, in some of its forms, grows in

Greenland is of interest in connexion with the question of the food of the Hcindeer in

that country. Crantz, in his ' History of Greenland '§ (1820, vol. i. p. 61), describes what

is evidently C. rangiferina as " the food of the reindeer in winter ; and might, in case

of necessity, preserve the life of a hungry man." He assigns to this lichen, as well as to

Cetraria Islandica, an unpleasant taste at first ;
" but when chewed and swallowed, th.ey

have " (he says) " a sweet flavour like rye." Hares also are said by Crantz (p. 66) to live

partly on '* White Moss " (C. rangiferina). There can be no doubt of the occurrence of

the reindeer in Greenland ; but it does not follow that there is a profusion of " Beindeer

Moss," as it is well known that that animal can and does subsist on a considerable

variety of other foods. Dr. Brown informs me that "The reindeer food does not

consist to any great extent of Cladonias in Greenland, as they are rather scarce ; but

of other lichens, all species of grass, shoots of Betula, Vacclniumy JEmpetrum, &c."j|

He adds, *Hhe reindeer of Greenland is, in my opinion .... only a climatic variety

of the Scandinavian species, and may be characterized as Bangifer tarandus, var. Green-

landicus, Kerr (Linn. 1792)." It is certainly a fact that C. rangiferina occurs very

sparingly in the present collection, and equally rarely in the Greenland collections of

lichens I have examined in Kew or other public herbaria.

In the Kew Herbarium forms of rangiferina are confounded with states of uncialis

and furcata. Even Acharius confounded rangiferina with furcata (Coemans). But

these errors, if errors they be, are quite excusable, and indeed are unavoidable; for

rangiferina passes miofurcata through ;?w«^ews and rangiformis. No. 754 Mougeot and

Nestler's Exs. is partly referable to furcata {=Lichen pungens, Ach., in fruit). The

little value of the present unnecessarily elaborate classification oftheforms of rangiferina

L

* E. a. in var. surrecta. Flk., according to Coemans, who points out that even Acharius confounded it with c

amaurocrcBa t Especially var. corr/mbosa, Ach, (CocmanB).

hrown

an

§ English translation from the German

(I
In a paper " On the Mammalian F;

352

Petermann_,._, 3 GeograpMsclie Mittheilungen, 1869, pp. 464 and 465), Dr. Brown points out that there has

been a gradual decrease in the numher of reindeer in Greenland, in consequence of their indiscriminate slaughter

for the sake of the skin alone, of which the yearly production was at one time 10,000 to 20,000, «
t ..„

J* /l^i _T__*__1__ _— __j
hardly think " (says he) '' that . - . reindeer-moss forms

Greenland in such quantity a^ to afford food for any ammai. Lompa

in my paper, '' The Lichen-flora of Greenland," pp. 53-56, Trans. Botanical Society of Edinburgh

VOL. SXVII.
2
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the non-necessity for the present redundancy oinames^ may be illustrated by the fact that

the latest monographer of the genus Cladonia (Coemans) regards (and, I think, cor-

rectly) gigantea merely as the sterile, and cymosa as the spermogoniferous condition

of the type. He also, quite as properly, merges pumila and alpestris [the latter not

being necessarily an Alpine form] in the var. sylvatlca, which, according to chemical

testing, should stand as a separate species

7. C. uncialis, Jj., form..—Godhavn; Egedeaninde. Deformed. Passes apparently into

8. C. amauroGvcsa, Elk.—Godhavn; Egedesminde. A monstrous form, exhibiting the

most singular deformities, which defy all efforts at description, as do also similar condi-

tions of C. deformis^ cervicornis^ gracilis^ pyxidata, and cornucopioides . Very frequently

there are bulgings of the podetia as in TyncotJieliay such deformities being confined to,

or commonest in, dwarf conditions of the plant. CI, uncialiSy var. adunca, in my herba-
M

rium, from the top of Ben Mac Dhui, so named by Mudd, is deformed like Greenland
u

states of C. amaurocrcea ; and it is moreover undistinguishable from what Mudd calls,

in my herb., C amaurocrcea t, var. dicrceay from the same Scottish locality. Coemans

thinks adunca undeserving separate nomenclature ; but he assigns it to imcialis.

9. (7. deformiSj L.—Jakobshavn. The eccentricities of this so-called species are

endless ; and it is useless attempting any further description than a general one of its

leading variation-forms. It occurs with or without podetia. In the former case there

are sometimes carious, sterile scyphi, f" to 1" in diameter. Sometimes the scyphi are

margined by secondary podetia, crowned by the ordinary scarlet fringe. Sections of the

podetia are sometimes gamboge-yellow, and exude a glutinous juice. The reaction with

potash is bright lemon-yellow, or none. Podetia are frequently very granular, one of

many characteristics of the northern Cladonice. At other times they are covered more
or less copiously with squamules or folioles, their aspect being then completely altered.

This change in character is assisted by occasional ramosity. These foliose or ramose

states are sometimes brown, as infurcata. Sometimes the whole squamulose podetium

is studded over with minute red warts. It is impossible to assign these warts to either

abortive apothecia or spermogonia, inasmuch as they exhibit no normal reproductive

structure. They are probably—as in other positions, in this and other Cladonice, in which

they occur—sometimes the one, sometimes the other organ in an undeveloped state.

Occasionally the podetium is expanded into a single, irregular, thick, subcarious

foliole, very granular, like the ordinary podetia. Sometimes the plant consists

entirely of phyUocladia, ordinary podetia being absent. These folioles are tumid,

irregular, densely arranged, forming a psoroid csespitose thallus, as in similar forms of

cet-cicortiis
. The colour is changed from the ordinary beautiful light green to a lurid

brown. These folioles are frequently studded over with apothecia of a Lecidine charac-

ter, flat, brown, irregular in form, though generally oblong-oval or elongate, girt with a

thin exciple. They are seated directly on the thallus, or they constitute the terminar

tions of very short, inconspicuous, terete, abortive podetia or stipes. They have the

aspect of young, or degenerate, Lecidioid apothecia ; but their structure is that of

* It does so stand in the recently published ' Lichenes Britanuici ' of Grombie (1870).

t C. stellata and amaurocrcea of Mudd's ' British Cladonise ' do not appear to me to differ in any essential respect.
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Torula, tKeir contents consisting of myriads of spherical brown spores about '00010"

in diameter. These apothecia or pseudo-apothecia sometimes resemble the apothecia of

Lecidea cornea, Sm., but they never show the structure of a normal lichen-apothecium

(the hymenial elements).

The folioles of the Cladonia are also studded over or fringed with what appear to be

various forms of spermogonia, barrel-shaped, like those typical in the genus, or verrucae-

form.

There are two series of Greenland forms of deformis—one with scarlet fruit-warts,

which I refer to the cornucopioides type, the other with brown fruit-warts, referable to pyxi-

data. I do not, however, admit the distinction between erythrocarpous and phaeocarpous

Cladonice to be other than one of convenience. I have elsewhere pointed out that, both

naturally and artificially, the scarlet apothecia in Cladonia became brown*; and I have

to add that, where this colour-distinction is abolished, there is no other good distinction

between {e. g.) pyxidata and cornucopioides and their respective forms and allies.

In the Kew Herbarium I found deformis confounded with carneola and fimhriata.

Its apothecia are described by Nylander and other authors as scarlet ; but they arc also

occasionally of a brown colour. And accordingly as these apothecia or pseudo-apothecia,

with their spermogonia, whether normal, abortive, or degenerate, are red or brown, the

plant is, I think, referable, as a mere states to the cornucopioides f group on the one

hand, or the pyxidata series on the other. The phyllocladia of deformis, as well as of

gracilis ^ndpyxidata, especially in certain sterile, degenerate conditions, are the common

site in Greenland, as in other northern or Alpine countries, of black, puuctiform, para-

sitic Micro-fungi, referable apparently to different species and genera. Thus in Scha?-

rer*s Exs., Ko. 49, I met with parasitic pycnidia, which have been described in my

Mem. Spermog. (p. 164).

10. C. bellidiflora, Ach.—Egedesminde : a peculiar dwarfform, resembling a Bcsomyces.

Apothecia very large and deformed, seated amidst the horizontal folioles. Podetia very

carious, and so short and deformed as to appear absent. The plant agrees in general aspect,

save as to the ph^ocarpous apothecia, with C ccespititia and syncephala of Mudd's Cla"

donice, (Exs.) Nos. 29 and U. The Greenland plant may equally appropriately be referred

to cornucopioides, as I believe the latter and bellidiflora are merely different forms of

the same type. In the Kew Herbarium I met with specimens having brown* apothecia,

the colour having probably altered by desiccation, the plant in this case being undistin-

guishable from pyxidata.

In the Menziesian Herbarium some specimens, labelled cornucopioides (or coceifera),

are also referable to the protean pyxidata. In the Kew Herbarium bellidiflora and

cornucopioides are frequently confounded,—a circumstance that merely shows their close

• Tide tHe author's 'British Lichens' (1856, p. 268).—The earlier lichenologists

Cladonia become naturaUy brown in moist situations, or with age ; while the same change may be artificially

}fth

exposure to amm appears

conditions of growth

reagents

am

Most of the forms I saw in the Kew Herbarium were referable to the fimbriate conditions of htUidifi

2u2
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relationship. If they are to he separated, even as varieties or forms, it is convenient to

refer all the major states of growth to bellidlflo7^a, and the minor to comucopioides.

Sometimes the podetia of bellidiflora are as copiously squamulose as in deformis.

11. C. pyxidattti L.—Jakohshavn; lUartlek glacier.—Scyphiferous, hut sterile. To
this species I refer degenerans and Jlmbriata^ with aU their forms. In the Kew Herba-

rium, I met with several forms identical with states of bellidiflora and comucopioides,

save as to the colour of the apothecia—a character which is inconstant in the Cladonice,

as it is in many other Lichen-genera, e. g. Lecidea. In the same Herbarium, some forms

of pyxidata {e. g. tubceformis) are confounded with uncialis. Coemans also points out

thai pyxidata is confounded with carneola, Pr., by var. carneo-pallida ; as well as with

cenotea, macilenfa, cariosa, and deformis.

12. C. degenerans. Elk.—Godhavn ; Jakohshavn. Podetia blackish-brown, having a

dirty or sooty aspect. No apothecia occur; but spermogonia abound, as deep-brown
little barrel-shaped bodies, distinct under the lens, fringing the closed scyphi, or studded

irregularly over the surface of their diaphragm, or of the podetia. Ostiole large and
patent. In the Kew Herbarium degenerans is confounded with uncialis, and is partly

referable tofurcata and squamosa, as well as to pyxidata. Coemans shows that Acharius
confounded it with pungens [by var. nivea, Ach.]—and with turgida, cenotea and glauca,

Flk., as well as with.pyxidata, furcata, and squamosa. In truth it must be regarded, like

not a few other so-called species in the genus Gladonia, as a mere condition of other types.

13. C. coralloidea, Ach.—Jakohshavn. To this may be referred some specimens de-

stitute of podetia, in which the horizontal thallus consists of densely aggregated phyllo-

cladia, with tumid margins, brown and psoroid, like the thallus of Lecidea lurida. It
is not, however, an easy matter to refer every specimen in the genus Cladonia to a
particular " species." The variation-forms are so extreme, the deformities so remarkable,
?ibortive and degenerate as well as sterile conditions so frequent, passage-forms so

puzzling and numerous, that all that can be properly attempted in most cases is to select

the types of form and growth, and classify them in a general way. To " determine," in

the sense of naming, every specimen met with is as absurd as it is unnecessary and
impossible

!
It is sheer waste of effort on the part of the student. Certain forms of the

psoroid (horizontal) thaUus of coralloidea appeared referable to cervicornis ; while, on
the other hand, one form of what seems to be pyxidata, has a parmelioid (horizontal)

thallus only; that is, it consists of rounded, large-lobed folioles, either sterile or studded
over with subsessile or sessile apothecia or spermogonia—variously degenerate—none
fertile. According to Coemans, coralloidea is partly referable to degenerans, partly to

crispata and decorticata.

14. O.fimbriata, Hffm.—Jakohshavn. The podetia are studded over with irregular,
black papillae, which are pycnidia. Their envelope is very deep brown ; the cavity is

occupied by myriads of stylospores, spherical, oval, or pyriform, about 00009" in dia-

meter, pale olive, generally granular, seated on short, thick, simple basidia. The same
parasite apparently occurs also on C. deformis and other species—on the scyphi, podetia
and squamules alike.

The specimens offmbriata in the Kew Herbarium are referable mostly to pyxidata,
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but £ilso to gracilis
J
cornucopioides, and deformis. Coemans regards it as a var. ofpyxl-

data, including as subvarieties or subforms, glauca^ Flk., ochrochlor,a, Tlk., and other

pseudo-species. He describes fimbriata as passing into pityrea and caspititia (other

varieties of pyocidata). The varieties or forms chlorophcea and simplex of pyxidata in

Mudd's Cladonige (Exsicc.) are referable to fimbriata. In the Kew Herbarium I found

specimens labelled^»i5n^^«^, though generally with brown, sometimes with scarlet, fruit-

warts*. The plant is therefore partly referable to the erythrocarpous t group, of

which the type is cornucopioides ; and it would appear that it is to be properly regarded,

like degenerans, as a mere condition of several different species !

As a group the Greenland Cladonice exhibit the following peculiarities—many of which

are common, not only to the lichens of Greenland in general, but to those of Arctic and

Alpine countries or districts—viz., the frequency of

a) Sterility—both as to apothecia and spermogonia.

(6) Monstrosity, or deformity, abortion or degeneration, equally of the vegetative and

reproductive organs.

?) Growth oiparasitic Micro-fungi,

(d) Discoloration or mottling (black or other), especially of podet

(e) Absence of podetia, and increased development of the horizontal foliose thallus,

which acquires a psoroid or parmelioid character.

(f) Clothing of podetia with granulosities, warts, squamules, orfoUoles.

Tlie podetia are frequently very black, e.g. in degenerans and gracilis. The pulviniform

warts or squamules, which are scattered over their whole length, are often chestnut-

coloured, becoming olive-ffreen under moisture. The foliose condition, without podetia,
t3 "^^ ^ &

of the character of alcicornis and cervicornis, is common ; sometimes microphyllme,

the foHoles densely imbricated; sometimes broad and parmelioid, the folioles less

numerous and more laxly arranged ;
generally of a brown tinge above, sometimes very

white below.

OccasionaUy the CladonicB occur in a rudimentary or Leprartoid state. At least, from

Godhavn, there are masses of a green Zepraria overspreading .large areas of decayed

vegetation, granular, mealy, and sterile, which resemble what in this country is

referred to a Leprarioid condition of Cladonice, and especially of C. pyxidata t
.

The

nature of the pseudo-genus Lepraria has not, I think, been satisfactorily determined.

If it is, as Hchenologists assert, a mere rudimentary condition of various Clado?itcv, Tar-

melicB, and other lichens, it ought to be easy artificially to develope a Lepraria into the

genus or species to which it properly belongs. But I am not aware of the existence on

record of any experiments to this effect. Nor do I know that the natural development

has been observed and its various steps or phases recorded.

* I use this term to denote those most irregular wartB which sometimes fringe the scyphi sometimes

podetia or squamules, in Cladoniu, which show no normal reproductive structure under the microscope

which
that

erythrocarpous Cladonice under the name /mSnato

t Vide Lejpraria (or Le^ra) in the author's ^ British Lichens ' (1856, pp. 266, 327, and 341).
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The reaction of potash with the Greenland Cladoni(je is most capricious. Frequently

it was lemon-yellow. Equally frequently no reaction was exhibited. Never was it of

any significance, and still less of any use, in classification.

As the result ofhis examination of the Cladonice in the Acharian and Florkean Herbaria,

Coemans points out *, as I have elsewhere done t, how useless, and mischievous to

science, is excessive elaboration in the nomenclature of varieties andforms. Acharius

himself admits the impropriety of attaching names to trivial forms, when he says

(« Synopsis,' p. 258), " vix sub nominibus singularibus denotari merentur." Coemans

therefore proposes, as I have done, the abolition of a large number of names of varieties

or forms—names that indicate only trivial and inconstant conditions of growth !

Of the Greenland Cladmice, the following are the only types that have good claims

to the position of species :—1. C. rangiferina, 2. C, uncialis, 3. C. furcata, 4. C. gracilis,

5. C. squamosa, 6. C, pyxidata, 7. C. cornucoj^ioides. All the others are to be regarded

as mere varieties, forms, or conditions, more or less of inconstant character, not unfre-

quently referable to two or more species or types. To this category belong also the

pseudo-species ccespititia, cornuta, digitata, polydactylat and many others.

The genus Cladonia may be regarded as the equivalent or representative among

lichens of the phsenogamous genera Muhus, Sieracium, and Salix—^with no very clearly

isolated types, but with hosts of crosses or intermediates, having characters so change-

able as 1 defy definition 1

Gen. 6. Steeeocatjlon.

1. aS'. tomentostim, Fr.—Egedesminde; Jakobshavn. Never in fruit. Frequently

occurs in a subisidioid condition, muscicolous, or growing among moss, apparently

young or rudimentary, as well as sterile, no podetia being developed. The thallus is

very white, very irregularly granular or tuberculate, apt to be confounded with states

of various Lecanorce, e. g. tartarea and oculata. The pulvinuli forming this white isidioid

crust are frequently large and sparsely scattered. Were a name necessary for such a

mere condition of development, coralloidea would be most appropriate. "With potash,

the terminal white phyllocladia, or the young, rudimentary, coralloid thallus, give a

greenish (lemon) yellow reaction, which may be vivid or very faint ; or there is no

reaction. There is great confusion in herbaria, as well as in systematic works, between

tomenfosum, alpinum, denudatum, and other so-called species. Thus a specimen of

alpinum from the Pyrenees, Nylander refers (in Kew Herbarium) to denudatum. It is

unnecessary and a waste of time to endeavour to reconcile these differences in opinion

between systematists, seeing that there appears no better ground for dividing the genus

Stereocaulon into a number of species than what can be found to support similarly

elaborate classification among the Cladonice.

- S. alpinum, in Spitzbergen, is the seat of the parasitic Biatorina stereocaulomm, Th.

Fries (L. Arct. p. 188), which occurs on its phyUocladia also on the Alps of Eastern
^

* '* dadonise Acliarianaa :" Bulletin de 1'Academic Bojale de Belgique, ser. 2, t. xix ; or translated by Leighton,

in Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xviii. 1866, p. 313 et seq.

t " The Arctic Cladoniae," Trans. Botanical Society of Edinb. vol. ix, 1867, p. 175.
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Einmark,—as well as of a parasitic SpJicBria, which may appropriately bear the provisional
name, S. stereocaulormi, Th. Pries (L. Spits, p. 36). The Biatorina occurs also in Spitz-
hergen on S. denudatum, Plk.

Gen. 7. Thamnolia.

- 1. T. vermicularis, Sw.—Jakobshavn. Erect forms : terminate frequently in a curling

horn. Podetia also marked by various horn-like offshoots, especially towards tlieir tips,

which are sometimes ramose. Warts are also numerous, but show no special structure

;

they appear to be merely rudimentary offshoots. There are numerous short, thick, or broad

deformed conditions, comparable with Hepp's Exs. no. 298. All are hollow and very

white, much whiter than any Cladoniaf resembling somewhat macaroni. "With potash,

the thallus gives a lemon-yellow reaction. Some specimens show distinctly circumscribed,

discoloured patches, which are copiously studded over with very minute, black, im-

mersed, sporidiiferous perithecia. The asci, when isolated, are very beautiful microscopic

objects; 8-spored, -0024" long and "0006" broad, giving no blue with iodine. Para-

physes filiform, wavy, very delicate, tips not knobbed nor coloured, but as in Verrncuria.

Sporidia, when mature, are brown or olive, bilocular and solcaform : -OOOdiS" to -00060"

long and '00020" broad. In the young state they are ellipsoid, olive, and simple ; some-

times, while in the asci, they are 1-septate (or 2-locular) and colourless. They are usually

associated with much oily matter, in the form of globules. The perithecia in question

appear to be parasitic. They agree with what I have already elsewhere described and

figured as Microthelia vermicularia*

Scattered on some of the podetia, but not on special portions of the cortical layer, are

similar black punctiform perithecia, considerably larger than those of the Microthelia.

They are spermogonia, probably, like the mio^othelia, parasitic, and perhaps referable to

it. Their envelope is composed of dark brown, cellular tissue ; and they contain hosts of

straight, rod-shaped spermatia, -00015" long. They do not correspond in characters

either with the spermogonia formerly described by myself as occurring in T, vermicula-

ris t, or with those described by Nylander J

.

There is the utmost difference of opinion as to the true character and affinities of the

genus Thamnolia, and as to the relation to it of the sporidiiferous and spermatiferous

perithecia which occur on its surface. Th. Eries (L. Arct.) classes T, vermicularis with

Bufourea arctica as a Cladonia of which, he says, the apothccia have not yet been

discovered. Some authors separate Lichen fauricus, Wulf., as a species. It is said to

have been found fertile by Eloderus, in (Eland, in 1853, the apothccia having been

terminal and those of a Cladonia (teste Th. Eries, L. Arct. p. 161). The apothccia o? ver-

micularis itself, however, are described by Massalongo in the * Elora ' (1860) as belonging

to the Cladonia group ; and Korber also describes them in his * Parerga *
(p. 14), appa-

ipermogones, p. 528, pi. v. figs. 19, 24; and "Otago Lichens Society

XXIV

fig Compare the spermogonia of Bceomyces^ * Mem. spermog,

143-145.

Th. Pries describes its spermogonia in his * lieh. Spitsberg/ p. 31,
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rently following Massalongo. Taurica passes into Cladonia gracilis, var. macroceras, m
(Eland, says Th. Fries (L. Arct. p. 162), and is therefore not autonomous, according to

him, but a monstrosity of that Cladonia. Mudd includes vermicularis in Cladonia, in his

' British Cladonise,* though not in his * Manual.' He refers the spermogonia, described

by Nylander (in his * Lich. Scand.* p. 68), to Endocarpon Cromhii, Mudd (Brit. Clad.,

p. 36), evidently another to be added to the eqyqvqX parasites that infest this puzzling

lichen. My Microthelia vermicularia is apparently what Th. Fries refers to as a parasitic

Buellia ; it is given in Kabenhorst's Exsiccati, No. 253, and was mentioned by the late

Kobert Brown (teste Th. Fries. L. Arct. p. 161).

Gen. 8. Alectorta.
m

1. A. juhata, L., var. cJmlybeiformis, L.— Jakobshavn. Chalyheiformis does not

deserve a separate name ; it is a mere saxicolous form, sometimes as long as corticolous

states, though generally blacker and more glossy. Sometimes pruinose or white, largish,

sorediiferous warts, mostly oblong-ellipsoid, are seated at the angles of the filaments.

Through bicolor*, it appears to pass into ochroleuca {rigida and nigricans) and thulensis.

2. A. ochroleuca, Ehrh.—Godhavn ; Jakobshavn ; Illartlek Glacier. Varies consider-

ably in colour, height, degree of ramosity, and size of its divisions. Its normal colour

is beautiful lemon-yellow. In this condition it gives no reaction with potash. But it is

also variously buff-coloured, grey, white, brown, or black ; or it exhibits various combi-

nations of these colours ; or the thallus is variously mottled. The grey forms give a

lemon-yellow reaction with potash. The black forms f, which are abundant about God-

havn, do not differ in other respects from the typical plant. There seems to be a series

of forms connecting ochroleuca, through thulensis and divergens, with Cetraria aculeafa.

Ochroleuca, in Greenland, is sometimes short and csespitose ; or long and simple, corre-

sponding to some of the simple states of JJsnea harhata.

Var. rigida, Vill. (Th. Fries, L. Arct. p. 27), with black apices, is common, but is

undeserving separate nomenclature.

3. A. thulensis, Th. Fr., does not appear to me to be autonomous. In his *L. Arctoi,'

Fries makes a separate subspecies of it, arranging it under A. ochroleuca ; while in his

* L. Spitsbergenses,* he makes it a synonym of A. nigricans.

4 A. divergens, Ach., is sometimes, at least, confounded with, and probably belongs

to, Cetraria aculeata {. It bears white sorediiferous warts, which are minute, compared

with those in chalyheiformis.

* In specimens of var. hkolor in the Edinburgh University Herbarium, from Scotland, Switzerland, and the Arctic

differ much from var. nigricans It is a mere condition or form^ refer-

partly

t In specimens of var. nigricam, determined by Leighton, from Great Bear Lake, in the Edinburgh V

Herbarium, the thallus is black only at the tips of the ramuscles ; and the plant deserves no separate name

a form.

X In the Edinburgh University Herbarium I found

espreaux Arctic Eegionfi/ Parry

Yoyage, Edwards, and * Overland Canadian Expedition ' of 1823, Eichardson ; in which the plant mi;

in its various forms, nartlv to C aculeata. and nartlv to A. iuhaia and A. ochroleuca (nigricans).
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Gen. 9. Ceteaeia.

1. C. aculeata, Ehrh.—Jakobshavn. Always sterile. Sometimes corticolous ; on bark
of birch (as are also Lecanora tartarea, var. frigida, and Cetraria Islandica, var. leuco-

meloides). Not mentioned by Th. Fries as a Greenland lichen at all. In the present col-

lection, however, I met with various forms, which I cannot but refer to this type. Some
states, exasperate with bristles, agree with Erench specimens (in Nylander's Exs.) of
var. acanthella. Aculeata is not very rare in Spitzbergen, though only found sterile,

says Th. Fries (L. Spitsb., p. 10) ; and it would be singular if it were not to occur also

in Greenland. Eries has probably referred its puzzling Greenland forms to Alectoria

divergens (=Thulensis, p. 29) or ochroleuca {e.g. var. nigricans), with which it is fre-

quently associated and intermixed, and from which it scarcely differs sometimes save in

colour. With forms of these Alecforicc it is very apt, in certain conditions of growth, to

be confounded. This being the case, it is a very artificial and arbitrary classification

that separates aculeata from ocliroleuca, placing it in a different genus. The old genus

Cornicularia was much more natural and convenient than its modern substitutes : and
anomalous as some of its species were, they were not more so than are those of manv
genera of the present day ; while it was better for the student's purposes to find them
grouped together than scattered, as they now are, through various genera such as JPar-

melia {e.g.stygia^ tristis, and lanata). Equally artificial is the separation of Flatysma

from Cetraria. Glauca is a Parmelioid form, and stands appropriately enough in a

separate section (not genus) ; but cucullata and nivalis are too closely allied to Islandica

to permit of such severation.

2. C. Islandica^ L.—Godhavn, Egedesminde, Lyngemarken, Jakobshavn, Illartlck

Glacier. Various forms occur, always sterile ; including crista, and several states interme-

diate between it and (7. Delisei, C. nigricans, and C. odontella, as well as those so-called

" species " themselves. It is generally terricolous ; but one form, with margins as fibril-

lose as Fhyscia leucomela, and otherwise resembling that plant, occurs on twigs (pro-
*

bably of birch) near Jakobshavn. This state, with lacinige as long and flexuous as in

P. leucomela, might appropriately bear the name (if name is required) of form or variety

leucomeloides. The form from Lyngemarken is decayed, and as white as P. leucomela,

with a black, Verrucarioid parasite, very conspicuous on these whitened lacinise, resem-

bling externally that which occurs on the young thallus or prothaUus of Lecanora tar-

tarea, var. frigida.

The thallus of Islandica is sometimes of a beautiful vermilion colour, or is red-mot-
4

tied, about the base {e. g. in Egedesminde specimens). None of its forms give any reac-

tion with potash. Eibrillosity of the margin of the lacinige is sometimes a very marked

character. The fibrillse are sometimes very long, and are split at their ends into tufts of

secondary fibriUulse. The crispa forms are sometimes also very denticulate, with narrow

lacinise, closely tufted, and of a very deep glossy brown colour.

Some forms closely resemble, save in colour, C. cucullata. The laciniae are broader,

much curled * ; the margins smooth, destitute of fibrillae, cilia, or spermogonia ; the

• ailed C. Granlandka

this form of C. Islandica, with

VOL. XXVII. 2
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extremities of tlie laciniae rounded ; tlie whole plant more foliaceous and membranous
the colour more of a uniform dark olive or chestnut, becominsr iijreener under moistureo &
The plant grows in dense, caespitose, dwarf masses, exactly like cucullata. This is pro-

bably the C. Dellsei, Bory *, which, regarded as a separate species by Th. Pries (Arct.

p. 11), is by other lichenologists referred as a mere " variety " to Islandica. It has,

however, an equal title to belong to cucullata, and is, in truth, a passage-form- between
it and Islandica.

It is significant, in regard to its non-use as food or fodder, in medicine or the

domestic arts, in Greenland, that Crantz, in mentioning Islandica, speaks of it as a lichen

which, in Iceland, where it is the " Fjallagras," is " eaten instead of bread, or boiled

with milk, like oatmeal"!.

3. What appears from Fries's description to be C. odontella, Ach. (Th. Pr. Arct.

p. 35) occurs in the present collection as mere fragments, associated Avith cucullata from
Jakobshavn and about Egedesminde. Its colour is pale chestnut ; the lacini^ bristle

with spermogonia. It agrees with Prench specimens (in Nylander's Exs.|). Just as

Delisei appears to connect Islandica with cucullata, odontella seems to associate it with
aculeata.

4. 0. cucullata, Bell.—Jakobshavn, Egedesminde, Illartlek Glacier. Apparently very

abundant, but always sterile as to apothecia ; sometimes, however, beautifully spermo-
goniferous {e. g. about the base of the Illartlek Glacier). Generally dwarf and caespi-

tose
; never so tall and beautiful as in l^orway. The fine purple mottling of the base,

so common in Norway, occurs also here. In Swiss forms, the base is tinned of the
same deep purple, which is found to penetrate and pervade both cortical and medullary
tissues (in Schserer's Exs.). Thallus in Greenland plants gives no reaction with potash.

Passage-forms into 7iivalis abound and are frequently very puzzling.

5. C. nivalis, L.—Jakobshavn. Intermixed with cucullata, from which it is generally

difficult to distinguish it, by reason of the abundance of puzzling passage-forms. In
the present collection it occurs very sparingly, and never in fruit, though some-
times spermogoniferous. But it would appear to occur fertile, and in quantity in some
parts of Greenland. Thus Professor Dickie, of Aberdeen, sent to me (in Decern. 1859) a
specimen in fruit§

; and he remarks, in reference to it and its collector (the Surgeon to

an Aberdeen whaler), "Covering square acres or rather miles ... in Greenland; he only
got about a dozen m fruits I doubt, however, whether the Surgeon in question was
right in supposing that the plant referred to was nivalis and not cucullata ? In some
forms of nivalis in Greenland, the spermogonia are of the usual (marginal) or typical

kind (as described and figured in my 'Mem. Spermog.' p. 302, pi. ix. figs. 42-5), e.g.

about the Illartlek Glacier, where the thallus is beautifully black-denticulate with
spermogonia. But sometimes they are black, barrel-shaped, or rod-shaped columns,
seated on the surface, as well as on the edges, of the lacini^. These elongated and large

Wl

rangifi

t Th. Fries, however, gives it only as a Central-Lapland plant.

§ In the Kew Herb. I found a specimen oi nivalis, from Davis Straits rLvall, 1852^. but sterile
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forms resemble the spermogonia in some states of MancUca ; and this is an additional

reason for not dissociating nivalis and cucullata from Islandica in a separate genus.
Potash develops no reaction on the cortical, nor iodine on the white medullary, tissue.

The natural colour of nivalis, as in cucullata, is a beautiful lemon-yellow ; but it is

seldom so brilliant or pure as in the handsomer Norwegian plant. Passage-forms into

cucullata lose their lacunosity ; while the tips of the laciniai become rounded. Wher-
ever both lichens occur in the same district or country, they are generally intermixed,

and are apt to be confounded. ' Hence, in the Kew Herbarium {e. g. some Swiss speci-

mens) and all large herbaria, forms of the one are commonly mistaken for conditions of

the other.

Genus 10. Dactylina.

1. J>. arctica, Br.—On a dry mossy slope, near the Illartlek Glacier, in considerable

abundance. I did not see the specimens in this collection, which Brown says (Trans.

Botan. Society of Edinb., vol. ix. 1868, p. 458) were " accidentally packed in the T^ungi

parcels." Specimens in my herbarium from the Kikerton Islands * (Taylor) sent me by

Prof Dickie have the characters partly oiDufourea niadreporiformis (Schser. Exs. 85) :—of

Dactylina arctica, var. madreporiformis, Ach.; of Thamnolia vermicularis, var. suLulifor-

mis (Schser. Exs. 86); and of Dactylina ramulosa. Hook., a plant of Arctic America, the

Rocky Mountains, and Behring's Straits. Dvfourea muricata, Laur., which I have not

seen, is probably a transition-form between arctica and madreporiformis. I have no hesi-

tation in referring arctica, madreporiformis, and ramulosa to one genus, and, indeed, to

a single species, discarding the genus Dufoiirea as wwnecessary. What Dickie labels

Dufourea madreporiformis is Dactylina arctica, sterile, but quite agreeing with speci-

mons of arctica in my Herbarium from Arctic America (Great Bear Lake, Bichardson).

The Kikerton form of arctica bears both apothecia f and spermogonia in abundance.

The thallus is quite as ramose as madreporiformis, whose branches, however, are nar-

rower in general. It is very different from that of the usual sterile forms of arctica in

my herbarium, from Arctic America and Cape Adair, which exhibit simple, ventricose,

finger-and-thumb-like offshoots from a general, horizontal, hollow, podetium-like thallus,

frequently 1" long and nearly J" broad. In the latter case, hollowness is visible by

reason of the greater size or dilatation of the podetia and their offsets. Madreporifor-

mis of equal size would be equally hollow. In the latter species (if a species) the podetia

are sometimes hollow, though generally filled with a spongy, white medulla, which

gives no reaction with iodine. Nor does the cortical layer show any colour-change

« In Arctic plant-collectioiis, I find three places of similar name, that are apt to be confounded, if they are different

localities, viz.

;

1. Kikerton, or Kikkerton Islands, which Mr. Brown tells me are in Cumberland Sound, near Frobialier'a Straits,

and are therefore wjiconnected with Greenland.

2. Kihertait (=" The place of Islands ") mentioned by Hayes, in his ' Open Polar Sea ' (Loudon, 1867, p. 68).

3. KiTcertah, in Greenland {teste Th. Fries, ' L. Arctoi ').

t It is noteworthy that, though apparently abundant in Greenland, D. arctica is always there sterile—according

to Fries (Arct. p. 160).

2x2
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under potash. In Kikerton arctica^ potash and iodine develop no colour-reaction on

either cortical or medullary tissues. A few octahedral crystals of oxalate of lime were

met with in the thallus.

In the Kikerton plant, the sporidia are* simple, spherical, colourless, about •00015" in

diameter, with double contour, or granular, or marked with a central nuclear point. Asci

blue with iodine. The spermogonia are distinct under the lens, scattered sparingly about

the angles of the podetia, as in madreporiformis. Spermatia straight rods on delicate

arthro-sterigmata, resembling those of many I*a7^melice * [e. g. P. perlata, phi/sodes, and

encausta)^ the sterigmata being associated with hypertrophied, sterile filaments, similar to

those that also occur in the genus Farmelia* {e.g. F^ tiliacea, acetahulunij and perforata)

.

Basal cellular tissue brown. Nylander says that the spermogonia of arctica have not

yet been seen (Synopsis, p. 286) ; and Tuckerman f also describes them as " unknown."

Nevertheless I figured and described them in my ' Memoir on Spermogonia ' J published

in 1859, the date of Tuckerman's paper being 1862, and of Nylander's * Synopsis' (vol. i.)

1858-1860.

"What I figure differ, however, from those since figured by Leighton§. It does

not follow that the plants examined in this case by Leighton and myself were

different species or genera ; for not only may the same object appear under different

aspects to different observers, but I have already pointed out that the same species of

lichens not unfrequently possess two or more forms of spermogonia^ spermatia, and

sterigmata
|j . The spermogonial contents would appear to be equally variable in madre-

poriformis) for the sterigmata and spermatia figured by Nylander (Synopsis pi. viii.

fig. 23) are very different from those figured by myself (Mem. Spermog. pi. vi. fig. 22).

Bufourea madreporiformis, in Schgerer's Exs. 85, bears spermogonia only. They are

more frequently irregular, and confluent or deformed, than those of arctica ; otherwise

they are alike. Tuckerman admits the " obvious afiinity " of D. madreporiformis and

Dactylina arctica, though he also refers to their "equally obvious differences "
(p. 397).

He regards the two as " mediated " by Dactylina ramulosa. Hook., which is evidently

quite our Kikerton plant. He refers madreporiformis (and properly, I think) to the

genus Dactylina (p. 398). The Kikerton Dactylina and Schserer's Bufourea (Exs. 85)

appear to me to be the same plant.

Genus 11. Nephroma.

1. N. arcticwn, L.—Godhavn. Abundant ; in large masses, but without apothecif

In West Greenland, where it ascends to 300 feet above the sea, Vahl says it is alway

sterile. Thallus not tomentose ; frequently white below, especially peripherally. At on

* Vide the Author's lermog.

t "Observations on Jforth-American Lichens," Proceed, of American Academy of Arts and Sciences for April 22,

1862, p, 396.

t Page 133, plate vi. %. 23.

§ " On the Lichens collected by Sir John Eichardson in Arctic America/'

Botany, p. 192, plate ii, figs. 16, 17.

Journal of Linnean Society,

Polymorphii

Association
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point, in one of the Godliavn specimens, spermogonia occur. They have the aspect of

young apothecia, with the colour of the disk of Lecanora tartarea. They are evident

under the lens only when the thallus is moistened. They then appear as marginal, irre-

gular, buff-coloured tubercles, isolated or grouped, becoming subgelatinous under moist-

ture. Sometimes they are confluent, in large compound, irregular masses, having quite

an apothecioid character. In all their forms the spermatia are the same—simple, spherical

atomic, in myriads, about '00015" to -00020" long and -00060" to -00075" broad. The
sterigmata are indistinct.

N. arcticum is sometimes confounded with forms of certain of the FcUldecB : e. g. in the

Kew Herbarium, one of two specimens labelled P. horkontalis, from Canada (Shepherd), is

this Nephroma. The distinction of Nephroma and Nephromium as separate genera

appears to me a most artificial and unnecessary one.

Gen. 12. Peltigera *.

. 1. P. apthosa, Ach.—Egedesminde. Sterile, as it generally is. In Herb. Kew. it

occurs from Disco (Lyall, 1854).

2. P. oanina, Hffm.—Lyngemarken. In fruit and pycnidiferous. The thallus is that of

canina ; but the sporidia exhibit greater variety of form and size than is common in that

or any other species of the genus ; the upper surface of the thallus is sometimes lurid-grey

(dark lead-colour), becoming darker when moistened, and covered with a sparing white

pruina ; the under surface is very fibrillose-rhizinose, of the usual whitish colour, witli

buff or cream-coloured veinlets and rootlets. The upper surface is occasionally the site of

a black, papillseform, very minute, semiimmersed parasite, which shows, however, no

specific structure. . ,

The sporidia of the 'Peltigera are (apparently) normally 4-locLilar : but in the young

state they are simple, or 2-locular, in the former case frequently granular. They are

usually fusiform or broadly ellipsoid, but sometimes pyriform, oval, or even linear-oblong.

Though generally straight, they are sometimes curved. Their character varies greatly,

even in the same section of one apothecium, under the field of the microscope, at the same

moment—the variations relating equally to form, size, and structure. They arc invariably

colourless; usually about '0009" to -0012" long and -0003" broad, associated with large

numbers of oil globules of all sizes. Sometimes, instead of distinct loculi, they contain

one or more large cellular nuclei. Hymenial gelatine pale blue with iodine. Tips of

paraphyses pale brown.

Fycnidia occur as margmal brown buttons or warts, filled with myriads of stylospores,

all very delicately muco-granular or shaded, very variable in size, the average about

•00027" to -00030" long and -00009" to -00015" broad ; their diameter, when subspherical,

•00022". Their form is oblong-oval, pyriform, or iiTCguIarly angular, many of them

resembling pus or tubercle corpuscles ; their outline is rendered more distinct by iodine.

The old Acliariaii ffenus Peltidea is now generally known In a

February 1866, Nylander speaks ii ses eonidies (am rendent

leur thaUe k Fetat humide d'un beau vert) dcs Peltigera (dont le thaUe a Tetat humide devieut/oHci''). To rdtidta

h.e refers venosa, Ach,
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which gives them a yellow colour and a corrugated, bolder margin. In some cases the

basidia remain attached. These basidia are very indistinct, and the connexion between
them and the stylospores cannot be well made out with the powers of my microscope
(which magnifies from 90 up to 600 diameters linear) . But they appear to be thick-

walled arthro-sterigmata somewhat hke those of JEndocarpon and Vmhilicaria ; and
if they are so, the secondary reproductive organs of this Feltigera may be regarded either

as spermogonia or pycnidia, having the sterigmata of the former, and the stylospores of
the latter, forming, in truth, a Knk of connexion between these two great groups of com-
plementary reproductive organs*. The present instance is the first in which I have
succeeded in detecting fertile pycnidia in JBeltigera, though I have searched for them
carefully in numberless specimens, a circumstance that illustrates the undue proportion
that negative bear to positive results in spermogonological research. In Britain, Illo-

sporium corneum, Fr., occui-s as a parasite on P. canina (Berk. ' Brit. Pungology,' p. 34il),

as does also Scutiila Wallrothii, Tul.

3. P. scahrosa, Th. Fries, does not occur in the present collection, but is apparently a
Greenland lichen. Specunens in my herbarium from the Kikerton Islands—coUected by
Taylor, named and given me by Prof. Dickie—appear to be merely an arctic form of what
would, in more southern countries, probably be referred to Jiorizontalis. The genus
Feltigera is very much in the position of Usnea, Uamalina, Cladonia, and many
others, as to the difficulty of dividing the many puzzling forms composing it into scien-
tific " species." I see no difficulty in regarding all the British FeUlde(B as referable to a
single ij^Q—canina. That which stands out most distinctly from the rest is venosa f.

In the Kikerton scahrosa, the asci are blue with iodine, -0024" long and '00040" broad,
8-spored. The filaments of the paryphyses are thick and simple ; the tips conglutinate
and pale brown. The sporidia are very naiTowly (or linear) fusiform, multilocular,
•0012" to -0018" long and -00009" broad, straight or curved, so deHcate, long, and
narrow as to be apt to be confounded with the paraphyses.

Gen. 13. Solouina.

1
.

S. crocea, L. On loose soil about the Illartiek glacier ; apothecia abundant.—Lynge-
marken. Central portions of the thallus in some specimens have lost colour and become
whitish or ashy grey

;
and these decolorized patches are plentifully studded over with a

black, punctiform or papiUseform parasite, which is conspicuous by reason of the con-
trast of colour. The hymenial gelatine and the constituent parts or tissues of the
hymenium give no blue with iodine. Paraphyses are veiy deHcate and not knobbed at
tips, their characters being those of Verrucaria and Endocarpon. Asci in tufts, 8-spored,
•0015" long and -00045" broad. Sporidia 4-locular, fusiform, colourless, -0006" Ion
and -00015" broad.

O

rmogonia
Fructification of Lichens," before qnoted

; also the description of the spermogonia, or pycnidia. of Peltiaera and

Botaniq

'rmog. pp. 173-4, and in Tulasne jy
Ann,

t Vide footnote on preceding page.
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^

This parasite does not correspond in character with any of the following parasitic
Lichens, which affect species of Solorina or JPeltiaera, viz.

:

1. Hhagadostoma corruf/atum, Korh. ( ' Parerga, ' p . 472), which is parasitic on S.

Sporidia 2 to 4, large, hyaline, simple or 2-locular, cla\

2. Scutula Krempelhuheri, Korh. (' Parerga,' p. 455), which is parasitic on S, saccata
Sporidia 8, minute, ellipsoid, simple or 2-locular, hyaline.

3. Xenosj)hceria JEngeliana, Saut. (Korh. 'Parerga,' pp. 466 & 307; and 'Systema,

p. 876), also parasitic on S. saccata. Sporidia 6 to 8, arcuatc-cUipsoid, 4-locu]ar, hrown.
4i. matorina tuberculosa, Th. Pries. (L. Arctoi, p. 188), a parasite on Teltlgera

Sporidia fusiform-ohlong, 2-locular, colourless *.

Nor is the parasite on the Greenland plant what I have described as infestinj; Irish

specimens f of S. crocea, where it consists of mere pycnidia ; wliile it dues not ag
the Sph(Bria urceolata of Solorina saccata t, which has brown sporidia.

In sterile specimens of S. crocea, in Ilcrb. Kew., from Lachen, Sikkim-Himalaya, alt.

12,000 feet, collected by Dr. Hooker, the thallus, especially about its periphery, is studded
over with a parasite in the form of crowded, black papillae or points, sometimes semi-

immersed. It contains deep brown, soleseform (2-locular) sporidia -0010" long and

o

•00025" broad. This, again, differs in character from all the other parasites above men-
tioned on Solorina or Feltigera.

On 8. crocea, which I collected on the top of Ben Lawers, in June 1856, a black papillae-

form parasite occurs, occupying cushion-like elevations of the thallus, closely studded

over these pulvinuli, rendering them very rugged and black-warted. These cushion-like

deformities are usually seated at the division-angles of the lobes. The indi\ddual con-

ceptacles are semiimmersed in the thallus. No distinct structure can be detected: no

blue reaction is developed with iodine ; no asci were seen ; but a large number of oil-

globules of all sizes covered the field of the microscope. Externally the parasite differs

from that on S, saccata, assigned to Sphceria urceolata, in the crowding or agglomeration

of the perithecia into warts. The Ben-Lawers parasite has the same external characters

as that from Brandon Mountain, Kerry (Carroll), in which the stylospores are oblong or

oblong-elhpsoid, colourless, simple, or 2-locular, muco-granular in the young state;

•00133" to -00166" long and -00033" broad. But the want of structure m the Bcn-Lawers

plant leaves us at a loss as to the species or genus, lichen or fungus, to which it is to be

assigned. Possibly the parasitic pycnidia of the Irish plant are referable to some of

the sporidiiferous Hchens or fungi already mentioned as affecting S. crocea or S. saccata.

Gen. 14. Sticta.

1. S. pulmonaria, L. Not in the present collection, and not given at all by Th. Fries as

a Greenland lichen. But in the Kew Herb. I saw specimens of the ordinary form labelled

" Davis Straits." The labels, however, unfortunately did not inform us on which coast

ynih, on S. crocea. in Greenland or other

fungus, according to Eabenhorst
(

t Mem, Spermog. p, 175,

thallus
4

X Ibid. p. 175, and pi. ii, fig, 35.
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the plant was collected, east or west—nor whether it was corticolous or saxicolous*.

The corticolous form occurs in Lapland, Nordland, and the Samoyede country, on Betula,

Foetus, and Salix caprea—^rarely fertile, hut bearing sometimes the parasitic Celidium

Stictarum, Tul., which is regarded as a^^fungus by Th. Tories (Arct. p. 50) f. The saxi-

colous forms, which are frequently dissociated as S. linitaf Ach. (e.g. in Th. Pries's

* Arct.' p. 50), from corticolous states, occur m various parts of North America, and may
also be met with on the Greenland side of Davis's Straits. Neither is this form or pseudo-

species, however, recorded by Th. Pries as a Greenland lichen, while he describes it as

verv rare in Northern Scandinavia.

Gen. 15. Paemelia.

1. P. saxatilis, L.—Jakobshavn, on granitic rocks, close to the sea ; Pgedesminde

;

lUartlek glacier.—"Very common everywhere" in the districts \dsited by Dr. Brown.
Many and frequently puzzling forms occur, always sterile, often deformed, and occasion-

ally the seat of parasitic Micro-lichens or Micro-fungi. All the ordinary European varieties

occur {leucochroay Wallr. ; omphalodes, L. ; and panniformisy Ach.), with innumerable

passage-forms or intermediates. But that form which is both the commonest and the

most remarkable, is what may be appropriately distinguished as

Sp7i(srophoroidea—in which the greater portion of the thallus (the periphery being gene-

rally excepted) is covered and concealed by a dense compound-isidioid growth, w^hich re-

sembles a series, densely aggregated, of specimens of SphcBrophoron coralloides in miniature.

These anamorphoses of the thallus—these Sphaerophoroid growths—convert a foliaceous

thallus into the semblance of a crustaceous or fruticulose one. While generally constitut-

ing a surface which is nearly level or uniform, these growths are sometimes also developed as

subspherical masses, easily detached and quite comparable with the concentric and erratic

forms of P. sinuosa |, and with the spherical warts of Lecanora tartarea and L. ventosa,

though they are on a smaller scale than the former, and on a larger scale than the latter,

tumour-Kke deformities. Every gradation exists between the snnply isidioid and the

compound isidioid or sphserophoroid conditions, the colour of the central deformed por-

tions of the thallus being usually deep bronze.

The spheerophoroid forms of saxatilis have apparently certain characters in common
with Farmelia isidiocera, Nyl. (Syn., p. 382), coUected at Cape Krusenstern, W. Arctic

Tica, lat. 67°, by Beechey. Its thallus has the facies of Icevigata, is smooth peri-

pherally, white within ; the apothecial exciple and isidia yeUow within ; the latter mostly

ramulose. The plant is fertile, and is allied to P. aurulenta. Tuck. §, a North American
species. I have not seen a specimen of P. isidiocera. But I doubt its being a good

Am

• remarks in paper on tte " Greenland Lichen Flora

rmeUa, Journal of Lrnnean
Lichens and Fungi/ p. 449.

+
+ AbrotTialliis,*' Quart. Journal

saxatiUs)
; or Mudd'a ' British Lichens ' (p. 96, sub P.

.

§ Compare also P. crlmta, Ach. (Tuckerman, * Synopsis
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Potash gives

species, as I regard what is apparently its distinctiye character (the clothing with sphae

rophoroid isidia) as a mere condition common to, or in, various JBarmelics and other folia'

ceous lichens in Arctic or northern countries. Similar states of om;p7ialodes occur ir

the present collection, mostly in microphylline forms, the isidia compound or ramulose,

aggregated sometimes in spherical detachable masses, as in the type. The same sphserq-

phoroid conditions of P. saxatilis and other species occur in the present collection from

the Vancouver-Island area ofN. W. America.

Greenland varieties of saxatilis occasionally exhibit other forms of abnormal growths

on the thallus, e. g. granulations, warts, squamules, or minute secondary lacinise. All

forms of the plant, including those which are most sphaerophoroid, and all parts of the

thallus, including the smooth peripheral lacinise, as well as all colours of the thallus,

including the whitish leucocliroa forms, exhibit the same reactions, or their absence,

with chemical tests, the reaction-colour being most vivid (where developed at all)

in forms with the palest thallus. Bleaching-solution gives no reaction,

a lemon-yellow, generally very vivid and beautiful—developed at once—sometimes

quickly passing into a rich orange-red. Omphalodes, and the passage-forms into the

type, give the same reaction with potash as saxatilis, that is, a vivid green or lemon

-

yellow. Lemon-yellow however, is, sometimes equally produced by the application of

water ; and in no case has the reaction any significance or value.

The thallus of saxatilis has, in the natural state, sometimes as distinctly a saffron

colour as Solorina crocea. Its surface is occasionally smooth, free from the usual

reticulations or fossulations, approaching i9^r?a«f^. In the same forms, which are usually

maerophylline, the colour is frequently glaucous or bluish. These characteristics of

colour and smoothness are always more visible on the peripheral lacinia?, which are

simpler in all respects than those which are more central.

There are various passage-forms between the type and omphalodes, the only differ-

ence heing one affecting colour. The normal thallus of saxatilis is sometimes peripher-

ally olive. Microphylline forms of omphalodes sometimes bear, to a slighter extent, the

same subspherical, but more minute, sphairophoroid growths that occur in the type—

the isidia being very narrow or slender, branching considerably, closely aggregated,

sometimes constituting (when isolated) small balls. Some forms (mostly microphylline)

of omphalodes closely resemble certain conditions of P. olimcea, F .
fahliinensis, and P.

arctica. It passes into panniformis, which is sometimes jet-black and glossy. Some-

times a single specimen exhibits the characters, in different parts, oUaxatilis, omphalodes,

and panniformis, with a normally smooth, or an isidioid, thaUus. Another abnormal or

unusual condition of saxatilis (about Jakobshavn) resembles the mttata var. of P.

physodes.

All the Greenland forms of saxatUis examined by me were sterile as to apothecia

;

but in some cases the peripheral lacini^ were copiously black-punctate with spermo-

gonia*. The thallus, moreover, was frequently the site of various parasitic growths.

The ordinary spermogonia of P. saa:atms and their contents are fig^ired and described in iny ' Mooo^aph of

AhroiMUus; p. 61, and pL v. figs. 3, 4 ; and ' Mem. Spennog.' p. 226, and pi. xii. fig«. 17-19 They n.ay bo con-

trasted with the pycnidia on var. mlcata, Tayl., from Connemara (Moore), ^hich contain «tylo.pores -00016 long

xmoSL. D. 228, and pi. xu

VOL. XXVIL
2
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dothideoid jnottling was sometimes so copious as to give tlie appearance oipanniformis

or vittata. This mottling is probably attributable to DotJiidea homostegia, Nyl., which

generally occurs in a sterile, abortive, or degenerate condition, as is too frequently the

case with lichenicolous Micro-fungi in general*. In this sterile condition, I have very

often met with this fungus on P. saxatilis, affecting generally the peripheral, and smooth

or normal, lacinise. In its fertile state I have found it only in one or two instances, e. g.

on P. saxatilis from Barmouth, North Wales, collected by Mr. Leightou in June 1856.

The parasite here occurs on the microphylline thallus, as black, sublecideoid glomeruli,

surrounded by a black discoloration or shading of the thallus of the Farmelia. This

shading often connects two or more groups of glomeruli, forming large, black, irregular

mottlings of the thallus. The individual fruit-clusters or perithecia vary in size accord-

ingly as they are young and comparatively simple, or old and compound or confluent ; in

the former case being verrucarioid papillae, in the latter, convex, apothecioid, superficial

bodies, like the apothecia of a Lecidea {e . g . 'parasema)

.

Regarding this parasite, my friend M. C. Cooke wrote me in 1866 as follows :—" On
it" (the IParmelia saxatilis) " are two or three clumps of SphcBria, in fruit, almost the only

truly mature one which I have found amongst your Spherice on Lichens. This is cer-

tainly a Dothidea, with 3-septate spores, and agrees with specimens sent me from Ger-

many, under the name of Splieria homostegia, Nyl. (Prodr. p, 56). I call it therefore

Dothidea Jiomostegia, and hope you will find it again, as it is a good Dothidea."

On some degenerate conditions of the thallus of P. saxatilis, what appears to be a

Torula studs the surface, as numerous, minute, irregular, black papillae. This structure,

however, is indistinct ; and the parasite may therefore really be some of the other licheni-

colous Micro-fungi, which infest the thallus of many of the Umbilicarice, CladonicB,

LecanorcBi and other genera.

But the most important parasite on Greenland forms of P. saxatilis is what I propose

to distinguish by the name of the pioneer of Greenland colonization (Hans Egede) as

Lecidea Egedeana.

It occurs plentifully on some forms, on the central portions of' the thallus, on old

cracked laciniae. The apothecia have the colour and appearance of those of L. cornea^

Sm., than which they are smaller ; they are flat, margined, crowded, with difficulty seen

even under the lens. Fertile asci are very delicate ; 8-spored. Hymenial gelatine very

faint lilac or blue with iodine. Paraphyses mth pale brown, agglutinated tips. Sporidia

brown, 2-locular, broadly ellipsoid ; -0006" to -0009" long, and -0003" to -00045" broad.

Their general appearance is that of the sporidia of Fhyscia stellaris and its allies, rather

than those of Lecanora sophodes or Lecidea disciformis. As is frequently the case in

alpine, arctic, and even old, specimens or species of lichens, degenerate asci are common,
having the aspect of bro^vm, ribbon-like masses.

Some of the Greenland forms of P. saxatilis examined by me occupied unusual posi-

tions i thus, I met with it on some large scyphi of Cladonia pyxidata, and on the lower

siu'face of the old thallus of Umbilicaria i>ellea, just as I have found Vhyscia pidverulenta

WTiat is probably this parasite is figured in my ' Mem. Spermog.' pi. xii. fig. 2, on P. jphysodes. It also occurs

iaxi
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and P. stellaris on the old thallus of various TTmhilicarice. The forms of saxatlUs growin"-

on Z7. vellea are mierophylline, sterile, but dotted over with a black papillEeform para-
site, which exhibits no distinct (or normal) structure. Curiously, I met with no traces

of AhrothallKs"^ in Greenland. But the sphtcrophoroid deformities (before-mentioned) of

saxaUlis frequently resemble, in their globularity, the anamorphoses of thallus associated

with the gro^vth of that peculiar pseudo-genus.

2. P. arctica, Nyl.—Jakobshavn. On granitic or gneissose rocks; sterile. When
moistened, the thallus assumes an olive colour, like that of olwacca, some of whose fonus
the plant otherwise closely resembles . It has the character, so far, of a Norwegian speci-

men of arctica, collected by me on the top of Sneehiitten, Noi-way, in August, 1857, and
determined by l^ylander. But the Norwegian plant is blacker, especially centrally. In
both the Greenland and Norwegian plant there are, especially centrally, erosions of the

superficial or cortical layer of the thallus, exposing the white medullary tissue. I have

seen no fertile specimen of Nylander's arctica (Sjaiopsis, p. 394); hut I doubt the

propriety of its classification as a distinct species. It certainly docs not belong to

encausta, or alpicola f Th. Fries (Arct. p. 57), but probably to some of the puzzling

broad-lobed or macrophylline forms of olkacea otfahlimensis.

3. P. olivacea, L. All its forms are sterile. Sometimes there is a tendency to an isi-

dioid condition of the centre of the thallus and margins of the lacinia^, its character then

approaching exasx)erata. But the isidia are generally large and discrete warts. Some-

times the thallus is curled up into sj)herical masses, resembling the similar anamorphoses

of P. sctxatilis and P. sinuosa. Some of its macrophylline forms resemble certain condi-

tions of P. saxaUUs and its var. omphalodes. The lacinise, in such states of the plant, are

fossulate, with subretuse ends ; the colour is light olive, rendered much greener by mois-

ture ; the surface smooth and glossy, Microphylline forms, on the other hand, resemble

fahlimensis.

4. F . fahlimensisJ
L. Like olivacea, saxaUlis, arctica, and the majority at least of tlie

Greenland I^armelio, I found it only sterile, occurring in various puzzling forms, differ-

ing in colour and in the size and flatness of the laciniaj. Some of these forms resemble

conditions, or possess certain characters, of saxaUlis, o^nphalodes, and olivacea. Thus tlic

plant is sometimes macrophylline, of lighter colour than usual, becoming greener when

moistened ; the surface duU or glossy ; the laciniae terminating retusely, as in saxaUlis,

and similarly fossulate. There are several sterile Greenland JParmelice, which I am puzzled

to refer either to omphalodes, olivacea, arctica, or fahlimensis, combining, a« they do,

some of the characters of aU these species or varieties. AU the species or pseudo-spocies

referred to frequently form very handsome, round, dark, conspicuous patches on quartz-

ose, granitic, or gneissose rocks and stones. Macrophylline and microphylline conditions

of the same species are sometimes curiously associated.

5. P. stygia, L.—Jakobshavn, in fruit ; lUartlek Glacier. Thallus becomes deep olive-

'ysporus

graph of Ahrothallus, pp. 35-38).

The name P. arctica, Th. Fries, in my " Lichen-Flora of JTorthem Europe " (Journal of Linnean Society

Botany

2y2
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o-reen under moisture. Some of its forms apparently pass into fahlunensis. In tlie

hymenium a blue colour is indistinctly elicited under iodine. Sporidia simple, colour-

less, oval or oral-oblong, 0006" long, and 00025" to 0003" broad.

6. P. lamtay L.—Jakobslia\Ti, on granite, sterile ; lUartlek Glacier, in fruit. Thallus

sometimes as brown as that of olivacea—or paler, a fine chestnut colour,—a variation in

character that is important in connexion with the close interresemblances already referred

to of forms of omphalodes, olivacea^ arctica, fahlunensis, and stygia.

7. P. encausta, Sm.—Jakobshavn. Colour of thallus sometimes green, especially when

moistened, or buff or brown. Young and pale (etiolated) states occur on the under, shaded

and moist surfaces of rocks. These states give a greenish-yellow reaction with potash.

In the specimens examined by me, the thallus is mostly white and decayed. It is studded

over with a parasite in the form of minute, subspherical or very convex, crowded, black

apothecia or perithecia, resembling the apothecia of Ahrothallus Smithii. They exhibit,

however, no structure.

Gen. 14. Physcia.

1. P. pulverulenta, Schreb.—Jakobshavn. A few fragments only occur, sterile, of

olive-green colour, some terricolous, others growing on the underside of Umhilicaria vellea.

Th. Fries does not give pulverulenta as a Greenland hchen, though he describes muscigenat

Ach., as fruiting and as common throughout the area of his *Lichenes Arctoi' (p. 63).

In the Kew Herbarium I saw the ordinary form (the type) in fruit, with the thalline edges

or periphery much eroded, labelled as from the " North Pole " (Parry*) ; and in that her-

barium it appeared to be a very Arctic species. It passes into, and is apt to be con-

founded with ohscura and stellaris. Var. pityrea, Nyl., is just a white-pruinose form, in

which the pruinosity is so abundant as to cover the whole thallus. Th. Fries (L. Spitsberg.

p. 13) mentions another form with the thallus densely white-pruinose, gi^ong it the facies

of stellaris or ccesia. In Europe Karschia pulverulenta, Anzi (Korb. Parerga, p. 460),

LS sometimes parasitic on the upper surface of the thallus.

2. P. coisiay Hf&n.—Kudlesaet : sterile, with a dark lead-coloured thallus. Jakobshavn,

on granite and gneiss ; microphyUine, with both apothecia and spermogonia. The

apothecia are wholly black and lecideoid, exciple and disk alike; flat and regularly

round in outline. The spermogonia are very minute black papiUse, conspicuous under

the lens when the thallus is moistened. The laciniae are sorediiferous, and of the usual

lead-grey colour. Some macrophylline forms approach stellaris. In Scandinavia, the

thallus of ccesia is the site of the parasitic JBuellia concexa, Th. Fries (Arct. p. 234).

3. P. stellaris, L.—Jakobshavn. Associated with Tlacodium elegans; a fragment

merely, but bearing both apothecia and spermogonia. Disk of apothecia csesio-pruinose.

Sporidia 2-locular, ellipsoid, brown or olive, straight or slightly curved, 00040" to 00060

long, and 00020" broad. The spermogonia are black papillae ; the sterigmata 0006" long,

sometimes comparatively simple, or composed of few articulations. Spermatia straight

rods 00015" long. Yarious microphyUine, sterile forms of the plant grow both on the

under and upper surfaces of the thallus of Umhilicaria vellea.

* Vide author's " Lichen-Flora of Greenland," Trans. Botan. Society of Edinburgh, vol. x. pp. 52 & 33.

//
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gyri ; compound

Gen. 15. Umbilicauia.

1. V. cyUndrica, L.—Jako'bshavn, fruit abundant; Egedesminde, on granite and

gneiss, without apotliecia, but spermogoniferous. Thallus sometimes very thick and

coriaceous, dwarf and complicate; colour of upper surface sometimes ashy grey, be-

coming olive-green on moisture, sometimes very white, these white or grey conditions

apparently being accompaniments of age. The white forms are sometimes also sparingly

white-pruinose. Under surface sometimes beautifully peach, pink or buff-coloured.

The cortical or medullary tissues give no reaction either with bleaching-solution or

potash. Marginal fibrillae of thallus seldom very prominent or long. Sometimes,

however, they are long, tufted, and as pale as the under surface of the thallus.

This under surface is sometimes very fibrillose or densely rhizinose, at other times

almost nude. Apothecia frequently deformed or degenerate, most ii

lose ; sometimes in fornl resembling those of anthracina, save as to

from the opening up of these gyri; sometimes, when degenerate, white in all their

parts, like the thallus; frequently stipitate (in age) to various degrees. Sporidia

of same size and form as in arctica. Spermogonia frequently, or generally, only peri-

pheral ; sometimes large and verrucarioid, conspicuous on the ash-grey thallus ; more

generally punctiform, frequently immersed and inconspicuous compared with those of

arctica ; become more prominent and brown under moisture ; vary in size ; frequently

clustered. Spermatia in myriads ; oblong corpuscles, atomic in size, shorter and broader

than those of arctica.
I

2. v. arcticaJ Ach.—Jakobshavn, on granitic stones ; fruit abundant, with characters

of the Scotch plant. Passes into proboscidea on the one hand, and hyperhorea on the other,

if the latter is not to be associated with arctica under a single type. The thallus gives

no reaction either with bleaching-solution or potash. In Greenland specimens in the Kew

Herbarium, the thallus is sometimes complicate ; and these forms are generally the most

plentifully spermogoniferous. Spermogonia occur as conspicuous, minute, black papillae,

perched on the rugosities of the thallus, chiefly about the periphery, semiimmersed.

Spermatia rod-shaped, in mj^iads. Sporidia sunple, oval, colourless ;
00040" long, and

00022'' broad. Some specunens of arctica are copiously studded over with a minute,

black, papillgeform parasite, which may be confounded externally with the spermogonia.

Unfortunately it exhibits no structure, so that it is impossible to refer it to DotJddca

lichenum, Smrf. (Th. Pries, L. Arct. p. 165), or TicJiotheciim grossum, Korb. (Parerga,

pp. 40 & 469), which have been described as parasites on arcticay the one as a fungus, the

other as a lichen.

3. U. hyperhorea, Ach.—Jakobshavn, in fruit ; lUartlek Glacier, about its base, also

in fruit ; Egedesminde, a few sterile fragments. Thallus only once gave a faint red colour

with bleaching-solution. In the British-Museum Herbarium I found a large patch

of hyperhorea from Greenland. In that of Kew, in a specimen of the same species,

from Walden Island, the sporidia are simple, oval-oblong, and -00050" long by -00020"

broad. It seems to me to be a very arbitrary and unphilosophical classification which

separates hyperhorea SlU^ arctica. In truth, among the European Vmhilicari<B there are

very few types that stand clearly forth by easily distinguishable characters, while not a
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few of the so-called " species " are to be regarded as mere conditions, e. g. erosa, cylindrica,

and proboscidea.

4. U. veiled, L.—Egedesminde, sterile. The natural grey of the thallus is changed into

deep olive-green by potash,—a reaction which, however, is equally produced by bleaching-

solution and by water—one which is common in the foliaceous lichen-thallus, and one

that has no significance or value. Various fomis of Farmelia saxatiUs and Fhyscia stel-

laris grow on its old thallus, sometimes on its upper grey cracked surface, sometimes on

the lower, copiously fibrillose, black or brown one. In the Kew Herbarium, apothccia

are rare in this so-called " species," while Greenland specimens are sterile.

My herbarium contains two specimens apparently of vellea, collected by the late Henrj

Paul, of Edinburgh, in or before 1851, the one labelled " Norway," the other " Dunoon

(Argyleshire) . I examined both in 1852, and found them to possess 2-locular sporidia, a

condition apparently not previously observed, or recorded as occurring, in the genus JJmbi-

Ucarkf, none of the British species, as then described, having sporidia of other character

than simple. I found, however, that in several European species of Umbilicaria there is
J

a tendency, not only to bilocularity of the sporidia, but to muriform division, as well as

to the acquisition of colour (e. g. spodochroa). These conditions of the sporidia have been,

long subsequent to my observations, found by other authors in various foreign JJmhili-

caricB (e.g. flavovh^escens and haplocarpci) . In the Dunoon vellea the sporidia are large

and distinct, generally 2-locular, sometimes simple ; loculi pale yeUow or colourless, gra-

nular or not, according to age ; generally broadly oval, frequently pyriform, variable in

size and form, having sometimes a projection at one end,lndicating the commencement of

germination. Asci sometimes 1-spored ; that is (as is common in the genus), only one

sporidium reaches maturity. In other cases there are 4 to 8 sporidia in each ascus.

Possibly there may have been some transposition of the labels in Paul's 'Dunoon

plant, both suites of his specimens being really Norwegian. But not necessarily ; for

Mudd (Brit. Lichens, p. 120) gives vellea as a British species, he having seen specimens

from Lancashire. My own Dovrefjeldt specimens, collected in 1857, are sterile.

U. flavo-virescens, Leiglit. (Journal of Linn. Soc. vol. x. Botany, p. 33), a South-African

species (if it is an Umbilicaria at all), has 2-locular, brown sporidia, as has also 77. haplo-

carpa, Nyl., a Peruvian species, in which there are 6 sporidia in each ascus. Such irre-

gularities in the number of sporidia in each ascus would now appear to be common. The

spermatia and sterigmata of V.Jlavo-virescens, as figured by Leighton (PL iv.), are not those

usual in Umbilicaria, while the apothecia are flat, simple and lecidine, a condition, how-

ever, less unusual.

Paul's Norwegian specimens bear a white parasite—possibly a fungus-^which

grows on and about the apothecia. It possesses, however, the structure of the

apothecia already described in the Dunoon plant; and though Mr. Leighton, who

kindly examined the specimens, refers the 2-locular sporidia "indubitably" to the said

fungus, I believe they really belong to the normal apothecia of the Umbilicaria. The

asci give a pale blue with iodine, a circumstance which is at least suspicious in any

reference of them to a parasitic ^^^^2^5. The paraphyses cohere at the apices, which are

brown; their filaments are verv dehcate. The asci are large, 8-spored; one or more
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sporidia sometimes "become abortive. Tlie mature sporidia are 2-lociilar, the lociili pale

yellow, oval, sometimes pyriform, ellipsoid or figm'e-8-sliaped. The young sporidia are

colourless and simple ; their contents muco-granular ; their shape within the asci more

or less spherical.

I can make out no good distinction between TJ. vellea, U. spodochroat TJ. hirsutat and

TJ. miirma. All of them, with the exception of spodochroa, are sterile or nearly so in my
herbarium. The under surface of the thallus in all may be naked or hirsute, pale or

black. Z7. vellea of Hepp's Exs. No. 117 is what Nylander calls, in my herbarium, both

spodochroa and vellea. Scheerer's Exs. No. 137-140 (=77. depressa, var. Mrsuta, in fruit)

are also what Nylander calls spodochroa-, while Schserer's Exs. Nos. 141-142 (= Z/. depresm,

var. spodochroa) represent what he designates, in my Norwegian specimens TJ. vellea !

F-

5. JJ. spodochroa, Hoffm.—Norwegian specimens, collected by myself in 1857, bear a

few, mostly degenerate, apothecia. In those which are degenerate, all the elements of

the hymenium are fused into an obscure, brown, striated mass, givmg no reaction with

iodine. The asci and sporidia are undistinguishable. This degenerate condition of the

apothecia and their contents is common to all the Arctic or Northern TJmhilicarice.

When the apothecia are normal in spodochroa, the asci give a pale blue with iodine, as

does the whole hymenium. Asci 2-4-spored. Sporidia, in the normal and mature state,

oval, simple, colourless, finely granular or not, -0006" to -0009" long and '00045" to

•0006" broad. In age they are occasionally deep brown, and muriform as in TJrceolaria

scruposa, -0009" long and -0006" broad.

6. 77. anthracina, Wulf. In 1857 I collected two distinct suites of specimens on

Sneehatten (Do^Tcfjeldt mountains, Norway), which Nylander refers to this species (or

atro-pruinosa, Schjer.). Both forms have sunple lecidine apothecia. The larger form has

a thallus somewhat like that of arcfica. Its upper surface is grey, whitish, or mouse-

coloured ; the under pale and rhizinose-fibrillose. There is none of the tessellated cha-

racter to be found in the smaller black form. In the grey, larger forms, the apothecia

are larger, flatter, rounder, more scattered over the surface, and more sessile than in the

other. The hymenium becomes beautifully blue with iodine. Sporidia simple, oblong-

oval, with generally a thick margin or double contour, '0003" long and -00022" broad.

This major form is perhaps 77 stipitata, Nyl. (L. Scand. p. 289), a species tliat is not

mentioned by Th. Eries as a Greenland or Spitzbergen lichen (either in Ms ' L. Arctoi
*

or 'L. Spitsberg.'). In my list of Northern Lichens 17 vellea and 77. anthracina h^\(i

probably been confounded, as they are occasionally in all herbaria.

In the smaller form with black tessellated thallus, the apothecia are angular, stipitate,

and subperipheral ; the normal sporidia elUpsoid-oblong, simple, generally slightly

curved ; -00040" to -00050" long and -00010" to -00015" broad. Hymenium becomes deep

blue with iodine. In the same hymenium the sporidia are sometimes only (exceptionally)

normal, the majority bemg old or degenerate, both within and without the asci deep

brown, longer than the normal ones, and sometimes obscurely 2-locular.

7. XI. Fennsylvanka, Hffin., represents, in Greenland and Arctic regions generally, the

very common TJ. pmtulata of Scandinavia. A specimen of Pennsylvanica in the Kew

Herb., coUected during Eranklm's first journey m the Arctic Regions, has lecideme, large.
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flat apothecia, somewhat like tliose of p^istulata, but larger and flatter. There is a distinct

black border (exciple), lighter in colour than the deep-black, sooty, or subpulverulent disk.

Genus 16. Pannaria.

1. F.brwmea,^w.—Jakobsha"VTi ; lUartlek glacier, abundant ; Lyngemarken, abundant;
«

Ounartok ; Godhavn. One of the most abundant (muscicolous) lichens in the area ex-

amined by Brown. Several forms occur, exhibiting some of the characters of Fannarla
hypnorum, Vahl. (E. Bot. t. 2119, or Th. Tries's L. Arct. p. 78) ; and of var. coronata,

Hffm., of P. brunnea {=Biatora coronata, Er., Leight. Exs. No. 235 ; Lecldea coronata,

E. Bot. t. 2110). The plant is, I believe, one of those species or types which may be

made properly to include several of the so-called " species " of authors. Sometimes it is

athalline, only its large apothecia being scattered over the surface of decaying or dead

mosses {e. g. about Jakobshavn) . In age, the apothecia sometimes become very large, and
black, or black-mottled, the disk expanding and becoming flattened, the margin thin and
cracked; and the whole outKne variously hrcgular or deformed. The plant has then quite

the character of the British Squamaria isidioides, Borr. (E. Bot, t. 2130). The para-

physes are agglutinated at their tips, which are very pale brown. The asci, and hymenial
gelatine generally, usually become blue under iodine. Sometimes, however, there is no
reaction in either. The asci are 8-spored ; the sporidia are arranged in single or double

series, the shape and size of the asci varymg accordingly. Asci usually '0021" to -0024"

long, -0006" to -0009" broad. The sporidia vary considerably in size, shape, and con-

tents. They are always simple, and generally colourless, their contained nuclei being
sometimes lemon-yellow. Their shape varies from narrowly ellipsoid to oval or sub-

spherical, exhibiting occasionally various irregularities in outline {e. g. becoming subpyri-
form). Their size is usually about '0006" long and -00022" to 00040" broad. Within the
asci, as well as w£en mature and free, they are frequently granular. Sometimes, appa-
rently in the young state, they contain one, two, or more large, prominent, spherical,

button-like nuclei, conspicuous even within the asci. These nuclei become more distinct

under iodine. In the old state the sporidia frequently show double contour.

In var. coronata (Leight. Exs. no. 235) the paraphyses and asci are shortish, the latter

faint blue with iodine. The sporidia are colourless or very faint yellow, broadly ellipsoid

and simple. Var. coronata Auct., and Fannaria nehulosa of Nylander's Exs., do not
deserve rank even as separately named varieties.

In the present collection I met with a few sterile fragments of what appears to

be P. muscorum, Ach. {=Massalongia carnosa, Dicks.), according to Schserer's Exs.
No. 482, and Nylander's description (Scand. p. 128). But it is not mentioned in the
* L. Arctoi

' as a Greenland lichen, though common in Scandinavia. Nylander objects

to the name carnosa, and Eries to that of muscorum (Arct. p. 80) !

+

Genus 17. Sqtjamakia.

1. S. chrysoleucay Sm.—Kudlesaet. The thallus varies in colour ; usually straw-yeUow or
greenish, with black-mottled margins. Medullary tissue white. The colour and mottling
resemble those of Tlmiea melaxantha. Apothecia abundant and crowded; disk black.
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Tips of paraphyses deep brown and granular, their outline Irregular. Asci and hymenial

gelatine deep blue with iodine. Asci 8-spored, -0018" long and '0006'' broad. Sporidia

simple, oblong-ellipsoid (as in Lecanora suhfusca)^ '0003" long and -00022" "broad.

Several forms of the plant occur, including ojpaca^ Ach., and feraclssima, Th. Fries.

The Tlacodium chrysoleucum of Dickie, from Davis Straits, east side, collected by Taylor,

is quite the Greenland S. chrysoleiica, growing apparently in larger and compound patches.
ft

The spermogonia of chrysoleuca have already been described and figured in my *Mem..

Spermog.' (pp. 259, 260, plate xv. figs. 15-17).

In *S'. chrysoleuca and its var. opaca (=zParmelia ruh'may vars. chrysoleuca and opaca)

of SchsBrer, Exs. nos. 345, 346, the sporidia are the same as in the Greenland plant,

ellipsoid, simple, colourless, -00033" to 00041" long and 00016" to '00020" broad. The

asci are 8-spored, -00013" to -00016" long, and -0005" to -0006" broad. The paraphyses

are discrete, their tips yellow or brownish-green.

In var. peltata, Er.* (Nyl. Scand. p. 131, and Exs.), the sporidia are simple, ellipsoid

to oval, colourless, -00033" long and -00020" broad. Asci blue with iodine, -0013" to

•0016" long and 0005" broad. The epithecium is black-mottled with Thacoijsis clemens^

Tul.f ; while thethallus is the site of other black, punctiform or papillajform verrucarioid

parasites, associated with and externally resembling the spermogonia of chrysoleuca.

These parasites include the Sphceria described by Nylander (Scand. p. 133) as parasitic

on the thallus of S. saxicola, which consists of minute, black, punctiform, immersed con-

ceptacles containing fusiform colourless, sporidia, associated with spermogonia, also

black and punctiform, containing minute, straight spermatia. The thallus of chrysoleuca

appears also to be the site of a parasitic Celidkm (Tul. Mem. p. 125), by which it is

rendered black-maculate.
4

2. S. saxicola, Poll. Jakobshavn ; Godha^m, Some of its forms {e. g. on Disco Island)

are athalline, or nearly so, and are undistinguishable from Lecanora polytropa. The apo-

thecia, asci, and sporidia are the same in the Squamaria and Lecanora. The apothecia are

frequently very large, from being compound or confluent, irregular in outline and surface,

immarginate, generally more or less convex and pulvinate. The sporidia, asci, and para-

physes are also identical with those of S. chrysoleuca. The normal apothecia are small,

crowded, with a thalline, thin exciple. A variety in the Kew Herbarium, from Cape York

(Lyall, 1852), occurs on the old weathered vertebrse of whales.

The apothecia of Norwegian specimens collected by myself about Jerkin (Dovreljeld,

4600 feet, in August 1857) are the site of a parasite, which unfortunately exhibits

no structure. In the young state the disk is mottled over with very minute, round

blackish-brown spots. These gradually increase in and cover the whole

disk. The mardn also becomes involved; and finally the whole apothecium (disk

and exciple) become black and granular, resembUng the black degenerate apothecium

of some Lecidece (e. g. L.parasema). The parasite destroys at length not only the exciple

but the disk, and thereby the whole general form of the apothecium; the disk becomes

This and certain other forms, Nylander appears (Scand. p. 131) to refer to S. melamphthalma, Ram.,—probably

one of the many instances that abound in Xylandcr's works of excessive and unnecessary elaboration

!

t Referred to the genus Arthonia by Th. Fries (L. Spitsberg. p. 46) ; and to Conida by Kcirber (Parcrga, p. 458).

XXVII 2
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convex instead of flat ; and ultimately a black, irregular, verrucseform, shapeless mass
is the result.

r

^

Various parasites, mostly hitherto considered Lichens *, have been described
ring either on the apothecia or the thallus of ^S'. saxicola, or on both, e.g.'.

.) Conida Clemens, Tul. (Korb. Parerga, p. 458). On the apothecia. Sporidia 8,
small, unequally oblong, 2-locular, hyaline.

(2.) Cercido^ora Ulothii, Korb. (Par. p. 466). On thallus. Sporidia 4, fusiform or
cymbiform, equally 2-locular, hyaline.

.) Thelidium epipolytropum, Mudd (Brit. Lich. p. 298). On thallus. Sporidia 4-8,
oblong or subfusiform, 2-Iocular, hyaline.

(4.) JLecidea episema, Nyl. (Prodr. p. 125). On thallus. Sporidia eUipsoid or oblong,
and sunple

; or oblong, cylindrical, and 2-4-locular.
J

(5.) SphcEvia SquamaricB (Nyl. Scand. p. 133), abeady described under *S'. chrysoleuca.
On thaUus. I have given it the provisional speci% name SquamaricE, as it is desirable, if
not necessary, for convenience in reference, that it should bear some short distinctive
appellation.

moisture

thus ther

3. >S'. elegans, Link. Jakobshavn, in fruit. Many forms or conditions occur-some of
them passmg mto Fhyscia pai^etina, or undistinguishable from certain of its states The
colour of the thallus varies greatly with locality-from the brilliant vermilion of the type
to the dull green of certain fonns of parietina. It is a pale dh^y green {e. g.) in shady
places, on portions of the thallus shaded by stones, or on revoluted portions of the thaUus.
bometunes the thallus is covered with sorediiferous spots, which become quite green under

"7 The cortical layer is frequently eroded in patches, as in P. parietma, exposing
the white medullary tissue, and thus producing white-mottling of the thallus This
erosion sometimes involves large patches of the thallus. Potash struck a deep vermihon-
red only m one specimen, while in many cases there was no reaction
none where the thaUus was pale-green ; but in other cases there was every gradation ' of
colour-development between none and a distinct reaction. The apothecia exhibit similar
changes of colour to those of the thaUus. The disk, however, is sometimes deep vermiUon
where the thaUus is very pale. Sometimes on a white (eroded) thallus the disk of the
apothecia IS black, the exciple thick and involute. The disk is also occasionaUv, in
part or m
destroyed. The paraphyses are very beautifurand distinct mTcro^opicThj^cTsTdi ,

hyaline, with thick filaments, resembling the medullary tubes of many lichens. Hence
S. elegans is one of the best Uchens in which to study the structure of their paraphyses
and their connexion with the tubular tissue constituting the meduUary layer. They are
distinctly articulated, the last two or three terminal ceUs being subspherical, frequently
granular, or containing prominent nuclei. The terminal cells, or joints, which consti-
tute the tips of the paraphyses, are much larger than the others : the seat of greenish

whole, eroded similarly to the thaUus, the hymenium being more or less

will be found in my " Enumeration of Micro-Lichens parasitic
cal Science, January, April, and October, 1

affect apeciea whicb occur in Greenland in common with
j» Journal
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colouring-matter
;
generaUy subovate or subpyriform. They are more granular, and more

frequently contain nuclei than the other articulations. Hence, when detached, they
have the aspect of many sporidia or stylospores. Their colouring-matter is sometimes
distinctly limited, e. g. to the terminal cellule, or to a portion only thereof*. The sporidia
are very variable in size and form, hyaline, very delicate, generally oval, sometimes
slightly curved, sometimes simple ; or polari-bilocular and physcioid; or equally 2-locular,
with a median septum, and with (or without) a central constriction, giving a figure-8
character ; about -00040" long and -00020" broad.

The thallus, as well as the apothecia (disk and exciple alike) are the seat of a parasite,
which occurs in the form of scattered or crowded, sometimes confluent, black papillse,

containing sporidia, that are about -00020" long and -00009" broad, oblong-ellipsoid,

2-locular, brown in maturity, olive in the young state. These sporidia are very different

from those of the Squamaria, and cannot be confounded therewith. Nor can the parasite
be mistaken for the spermogonia of aS'. elegans, which are described and figured in my
'Mem. Spermog.' (p. 300, plate xv. figs. 27-29). The Greenland parasite has the cha-
racters of some species of the genus Ticothecium, Fw., emend., as they are described by
Korber (in his ' Parerga,' p. 467). But none of the said species are represented as in-

festing the apothecia of the Lichens on which they occur.

In the Kew Herbarium several specimens of S. elcgans occur from Greenland and dif-

ferent parts of the Arctic regions {e, g. Igloolik, Sir Edward Parry), all of them saxi-

colous, and in fruit. In Spitzbergen, they sometimes occupy unusual habitats, e.g.

the old weathered horns of Eeindeer (Th. Pries, * L. Spitsberg.' p. 14).

In some districts of Greenland, >S'. elegans would appear to occur in such abundance
as to give a character to the rock-scenery. Thus Hayes, speaking of Port Poulke, says

that the rocks are almost everywhere covered with a lichen of an orange-red colour,

growing in *' immense patches," imparting " a cheerful hue to the rocks;" while "Tripe
de roche," which was still more plentiful, gave them, on the other hand, " a mournful
look " (' Open Polar Sea,' p. 398) f.

I see no good ground for separating Flacodimn and Squamaria as genera. On the con-

trary, it would be much more convenient, and quite as scientific, to arrange in a single

roup all the Lichens, having a subfoliaceous thallus intermediate between FarmcUa
or Thyscia and Lecanorai with sections founded perhaps on the character of the

thallus, on the one hand, or of the sporidia, on the other. The character of the sporidia,

however, is unsafe even for the establishment of sections, inasmuch as there are {e. g.

among the LecanorcB and LecidecB) many Lichens whose sporidia are, at different stages

or in different states of growth, both simple and compound. This difficulty meets the

student in connexion with the numerous subgenera into which Continental lichenolo-

gists have divided the heterogeneous genera Lecanora^ Lecidea, and Verrucaria.

Genus 18. Lecaxora.
The subdivision of this OTeat ^enus into the numerous genera quoted by Tli. Pries
•

distinct )

Greenland "
(pp. 36-39 & 65).

gnomy

2z2
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in his ' L. Arctoi ') and other Continental authors, such as KorLer, Stizenherger, and
Massajongo, appears to me to be unscientific, inasmuch as their characters are not con-

stant—and unnecessary, inasmuch as it is sufficient for the purposes of classification to

give them place (if separate place they ought to have) as sections only. The following

subgenera, however, made use of by Th. Pries, in his ' L. Arctoi,' being those only that
are represented in Greenland, suffice to illustrate their very arbitrary definitions ;

(1.) Caloplacay Th. Fries. Sporidia ellipsoid, colourless, polari-bilocular.
^^^^^ r

.) Dimerospora, Th. Pries. Sporidia oblong, 2-locular, colourless.

(3.) Minodina, Mass. Sporidia 2-locular, brown.

(4j.) Dlmelcena, Norm., emend. Sporidia 8, 2-locular, biscoctiform, brown.

, (5.) ScBniatomma, Mass. Sporidia acicular, 5- to poly-locular, hyaline.

(6.) Gyalecta, Ach., emend. Sporidia ovoid-oblong, or fusiform, 4- or multi-locular,

colourless.
'

.) Asplenia, Mass. Sporidia simple, colourless, ellipsoid.

(8.) Aca?^ospom, Mass. Sporidia myriad, very minute, simple, hyaline. His true genus
(9.) I^canora, includes species referable to the following genera or subgenera

OchrolecUa, Cryptolechia, and Lecanidlmn of Massalongo ; JPolyzosia and Zeora
of Korber.

1. L. tartarea, L.—Jakobshavn ; Godhavn, fruit abundant ; Lyngemarken, apothecia
compound; Illartlek Glacier, in fruit. One of the most abundant lichens in the area
examined by Brown. Especially common in its muscicolous forms, which include
fngida, Sw.

; gonatodes, Ach.; grandinosa, Ach.*; and thelephoroides, Th. Pries (L.
Spitsberg. p. 21). Though frequently fertile as to apothecia, it is more generally sterile,

the thallus occurring in an abortive or degenerate condition. This sterile thallus is very
common, covering large patches of dry, decayed vegetation, mostly mosses. In its

earliest stage of development, the thallus appears as a thin, very white, effuse, smooth
coating. Next, wartlets gradually become developed here and there; these gradually
multiply and coalesce into a tartareous thallus ; and lastly the spicula (which are
typical in gonatodes) are exhibited. Sometimes the thallus forms large loose crusts on
mosses, having little hold, and being therefore easily detachable in patches, which have
the appearance of rough plaster moulds of the subjacent decayed vegetation. Frequently
the sterile thallus is sorediiferous, less often isidioid. Though generally white, especially
in the young state, the colour varies to tawny yellow. These cream- or buff-coloured
forms are more frequently uniformly granular than verrucseform, and are very different
from the ordinary verrucose thallus of the type. They give, however, the same beautiful
blood-red reaction with bleaching-solution, and are so frequently and intimately asso-
ciated with the more usual conditions of tartarea, that they too appear to be referable
to it. Sorediiferous forms have frequently a greenish tint, probably from growing in
the shade. Occasionally there is apparently no filmy or rudimentary stage, or prothaUus
the earliest form of thallus consisting of a series of smooth subspherical warts, scattered
irregularly over the surface of herbage, varying greatly in size, frequently agglomerated

«
form by Th. Fries in his ' L. Arct
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into groups, often also becoming on their surface very irregular, sorediiferous, or granu-

lar. Sometimes the thallus is inconspicuous, or appears to be altogether absent, the apo-

thecia being scattered directly over the surface of various mosses, especially Eacomitrimn

lanuglnostmi. In other cases the moss is coated only with an obscure thin white film ;

or there are only a few isolated verruca?. The spicula, which are the characteristic

feature of the forms known as gonatodes and its allies, are thus developed :—The leaves

of mosses become first covered with the thin, white crust of the lichen. In course of
I

growth, this crust assumes the form of nodules or warts on the surface, spicula being

protruded at its margins. The ends of the primary spicula are frequently the seat of

minuter, secondary, divergent ones. Occasionally the spicula are so long and vcmii-

form, that the states of thallus bearing them might appropriately claim the designation
i

'Germiculariay resembling, as they do, moreover, certain conditions of ThamnoUa vermi-

cularis.

With potash, the young white smoothish thallus gives a beautiful lemon-yellow,

becoming orange. With bleaching-solution, the same condition of thallus gives a bright

blood-red reaction ; as a general rule, all forms of thallus, including the muscicolous

ones, developed a beautiful blood-red, or more brilliant crimson, or vermilion colour,

slight attrition being required. The colour was most easily developed, and proved

richest, on the denser, verrucseform states of thallus. In other cases, however, there was

either no reaction, or it was very faint. Thus there was none with the young apothecia

scattered, without thallus, over Bacomitrium lanuginosim. With gonatodes, it was fre-

quently very feeble, though at other times very brilliant ; while with the verruciform

sterile young thallus, there was sometimes no reaction, either with potash or bleaching-

solution. Greenland forms of the type and of its varieties /;%/c/a and gonatodes yielded

at once, under ammoniacal maceration, a port-wine-red colour—a result which I obtained

also in Icelandic, Norwegian, and Faroese forms

The apothecia are frequently very large, irregular in outline, and as if composed of a

series of confluent individuals. They are also variously deformed by erosions or other-

wise. I measured one old apothecium, which was nearly |" across. Sometimes new and

smaller apothecia are developed on the surface of the old ones. Occasionally eroded

portions of the hymenium are replaced by new tissue. Sometimes there is central

erosion through all the tissues, or to various degrees, as in the apothecia of J?armelia

perforata, the edges being generally very irregular, becoming thickened, and assuming

the pale colour and characters of the thalline exciple. Where the hymenium disappears,

the excipular subjacent tissue, which is of a whitish or cream-colour, becomes exposed.

Where only part of the hymenium decays, the brownish red of the remainder contrasts

curiously with the paler colour of the denuded exciple. The central parts of the disk,

where not eroded, are frequently much areolate or fissured. The thalhne margm

(exciple) is sometimes very thin and inconspicuous, or it disappears, or is concealed by

the swelling subconvex disk ; in other cases it becomes greatly swollen and mvolute

on the hymenium. Apothecia, both old and young, normal and deformed, occur some-

times, apparently or really, by themselves, the thallus being either obscure or absent.

"Northern Lidien-flora;' Journal of Linnean Society, toI. ix. Botany, p. 115.

*
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In corticolous forms, occurring on Betula- and willow-stems, the asci are 8-spored, tlie

sporidia oval, colourless, simple, granular; sometimes, in the young state, "0009" to

•0012" long, and -0006" broad.
r

On various forms of tartarea, I met with a black verrucarioid parasite, possessing both

sporidiiferous perithecia and spermogonia. It occurred [e. g.) on the verrucseform thallus

of the Lecanora, about Godhavn, seated, like AhrothalluSj apparently on special growths

of, or from, the said thallus. The parasite is punctiform or papillseform, the perithecia

being seated on the irregularities of the thalline warts. When occurring as large papillsB,

these peritbecia resemble in external character the smaller apothecia of Abrothallus

Smithii. The asci are 1- to 4-, never 8-spored, their size about -0024" long, and -0004"

broad- The sporidia vary considerably, equally in length and breadth; their length

ranges from -0006" to. -0009" ; their breadth from -00015" to -00030". In form they are

oval, sometimes fusiform, generally straight, sometimes slightly curved. In maturity

they ane 3- to 8-locular, the number of septa varying considerably, 2 or 3 being com-

mon, while there are sometimes 4 or upwards. The epispore frequently bulges in matu-

rity opposite the loculi of the endospore. In the young state, within the asci, the

sporidia are sometimes simple and very granular, or they exhibit only rudimentary

divisions into loculi. Their colour, according to age, varies from hyaline or pale olive
w

(within the asci) to deep or blackish brown. The sporidia are frequently abortive or

degenerate, and are then of a deep brown colour. Even in this condition they are

also sometimes simple, or show only traces of division. Sometimes only one sporidium

is developed in an ascus, acquiring in that position a brown colour, though the remain-

ing protoplasm of the ascus is hyaline. Occasionally chains of 4 sporidia occur, the

wall of the ascus having disappeared ; or 2 sporidia adhere, and carry as a sort of caudal

appendage the degenerate protoplasm, or the pedicle of the ascus. In young asci, the

protoplasm (as it generally is in lichen-asci) is granular, usually colourless, sometimes

becoming pale olive.
w

This parasite has not, so far as I can discover, been previously detected or described.

As an apparently new form, therefore, I give it the appropriate name Veerucaeia
TAETAEICOLA.

"What appear to be its spermogonia occur on similar, but separate, thalline warts,

studding more copiously their verrucosities, much more numerous, minute, and crowded

than the sporidiiferous perithecia.

Parasitic perithecia, externally resembling those of Verriicaria tartaricola, occur

on the thallus of var. gonatodes, which, about the Illartlek glacier, coats grass,

leaves, stems, twigs, and mosses. Here the black parasite is very conspicuous on the

beautiful white, thin, papery thallus, being dotted copiously over its periphery. But

the internal structure differs from that of V. tartaHcola in the asci being always

8-spored, and the sporidia colourless. The paraphyses are filiform and very delicate,

hyaline throughout, flexuous and interwoven, sometimes indistinct. The asci are sub-

saccate and subarthonioid, with a very short, inconspicuous pedicle. They occur in tufts

amidst the web of the paraphyses. They exhibit a brownish-red reaction under iodine,
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which developes a blue colour in the hymenial gelatine. The sporidia are fusiform oi

ellipsoid, varying considerably in all dimensions ; usually about -0006" long, and 00015"
broad, 3- to 6-locular. Within the asci the loculi of the sporidia sometimes resemble
rows of button-like nuclei, subspherical or transversely oblong. According to prevalent
rules or customs as to botanical nomenclature and classification, this parasite appears
to require a separate place or name, at least provisionally. I therefore distinguish it from
V. tartaricola as Verrucaria Campsteriana*.

On some Greenland forms of yav.frigida occurs still another parasite, as very minute,
black, punctiform, crowded perithecia, full of round, brown or olive, simple, usually gra-

nular spores, varying from -00009" to -00022" in diameter, partly cohering in large irre-

gular masses, partly having the appearance of Torula spores.

2. L. parella, L. Kudlesset, on willow- and Betula-%iQm^ and leaves, decayed and
dry ; also muscicolous. Some of its forms have the characters of ups^dlemis, others of

var. frigida of L. tartarea. It is obvious that the one variety passes into the other, just

as do the types f. I have long been of opinion that tartarea and pattella belong properly

to a single type, and cannot be specifically separated. I have met with innumerable

passage-forms from very dififerent parts of the world, but especially from alpine and

arctic regions. In many cases I have found it impossible to refer individual specimens

to the one plant or variety rather than to the other. But such difficulties are obviated

by uniting tartarea andparella and abolishing separate names for varieties, which are

mere inconstant states of growth, depending on the nature of the habitat {e. g. whether

rock or stone, wood, leaves, or moss). Tlpsaliensis gives no reaction with bleaching-solu-

tion. But after all I have elsewhere said| of the capriciousness of this reaction in

lichens, and particularly in L. tartarea, it would be obviously absurd to make its pre-

sence or absence a character for separating or establishing species.

3. L. oGnlata, Dicks. Illartlek glacier, terricolous, with quite the characters of the

British Isidium oculatmn, Dicks. (E. Bot. t. 2267). It also occurs corticolous on birch-

bark, associated with L. tartarea. The young thallus is exactly like that of L. tartarea,

coating leaves and mosses with a very \dvidly white crust. The mature state exhibits

a series of beautiful tall, white, thick pillars, resembling greatly magnified isidia, digitately

branching below their tips, which are subdiscoid. These pseudo-disks have a darker

shade of colour than their thaUine margin. An intermediate condition between these

two states of thallus, the typical young and the typical old ones, resembles the dwarf,

compact form of Spherophoron coralloides, with which it is apt at first sight to be con-

founded. Here the podetia-like columns are very short and stunted, closely arranged,

producing a subtartareous thallus. But the columns are always very fragile and spongy,

occupied by a light, soft, cottony tissue ; whereas the branchlets of Spherophoron are always

comparatively tough. The plant appears to be generally sterile in Greenland, as it is also

t In Hepp's E:

colour of the disk.

* " On Chemica+

Tran3

ific name.

xllensls is quite the frigida var. of tartarea, except as to the

Q lichens/' Journal of Linnean Society, vol. xi. Botany, p. 30

;
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^u

i

in Spitzbergerij and generally throughout the arctic lands and islands. The asci and

, sporidia are those of a Pertusaria, or Pertusarioid Zecanoraj such as L. bryontha. The

hymenium gives a blue reaction with iodine. The thallus, especially when young, gives

a lemon-yellow with potash. No reaction occurs with bleaching-solution. Water has

the same effect as potash, in a minor degree—a circumstance that renders this greenish-

yellow coloration under potash of little or no significance in the lichens in which it

occurs. .

. I met with two or three different Parasites on Greenland forms of L. ocidata. Of these

the following is of an unusual character. It occupies small wartlets of the horizontal

thallus of the Lecanora, clustered at the base of the columns. These wartlets are crowned

Yn.i\\ an irregular, stellate-fissured, ostiolar disk of the same obscure brownish-green colour

as the apothecia of the Lecanora. The disk expands under moisture. The wartlets in

question might be supposed at first sight to be the spermogonia of the Lecanora. 33ut

they contain liymenial tissue and sporidia, not sterigmata and spermatia. The hymenium

gives a yellow (no trace of a blue) colour with iodine. The asci are 8-spored, sublinear,

•0012" to '0015" long, and '00022" broad. The young protoplasm is, as usual, granular.

Neither the paraphyses, which are very delicate and indistinct, as in Verrucaria, nor the

hypothecial tissue is coloured as is usual in the higher lichens. The sporidia are

arranged in a single series in each ascus, about '00015" to -00020" in diameter, being

spherical, like those of Lecidea lugubiHs*, than Avhich they are smaller. This parasite

has the external aspect of a verrucaeform or papillar Ferhisaria, and I therefore assign to

it the name
^j

I*ertusa7'ia paradoxal.

Its sporidia are very different from those of Fertusaria ; but I know of no better pro-

visional position than in that somewhat heterogeneous genus. The colour of the disk

and hymenium, and their occupation of the ordinary wartlets of the thallus of the host,

are also striking peculiarities.
F

While examining the lichens of the Kew Herbarium in 1858, I met with a plant

having very similar characters to Fertusaria paradoxa. The specimen was labelled by

Borrer, 1805, was apparently referred to Lecidea luteola, Ach., and was no doubt

English, though no locality was given. The apothecia or perithecia were precisely of

the character of those of T. paradoxa, being subconical warts, with a radiate disk having

a very torn, irregular margin. The sporidia were simple, colourless, oval, resembling

those of Lecanora suhfiisca, but much smaller. Both this lichen and Fertusaria paradoxa

are apparently closely allied to Lecanora protuheraus, Sinrf. (Th. Eries, L. Arct. p. 102).

* Vide author's paper on L. luguhns. Quart. Journal of ITicroscop. Science, vol. v. 1857, pi. xi. The sporidia of the

Lecidea are more regularly spherical, and usually exhibit a distinct double contour. Somewhat similar, also, are the

sporidia of Lecidea fiiscescens, Smrf,, in Nylander's Exs. No. 135, which I found spherical, not ellipsoid, as described

by Th. Fries (L, Arct. p. 197).

t A somewhat similar lichen Th. Fries has apparently described as Tar, pertxtsarioides of L. tartarea (L. Arct.

p. 100). But, unless we admit L. oailata to have two forms of apothecia on the same thallus, the pertusarioid

apothecia in oir Greenland plant must be consideTeA jjarasitic.
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Both the columns, and horizontal, verrncose thallus of the Greenland L. oculata are

studded over with a very minute, black, punctiform parasite, which is partly of the

nature of pycnidia, containing myriads of stylospores, resembling those of similar

pycnidia in Cladonia Jimbriata ; brown or olive, spherical to pyriform; when spherical,

about -00015" in diameter ; sometimes oblong and cohering in chains, like the spores of

Torula; then deep brown, -0003'' long and -00022" broad. The envelope is deep brown
and cellular. The constituent tissues give no reaction with iodine. It is extremely

unlikely that these pycnidia are referable, as a secondary form of fructification, either to

the Lecanora or Pertusaria. It is possible, however, that the perithecia, which contain

the deep-brown, concatenate, oblong spores are referable to a different parasite from that,

which contains the much smaller, more delicate, isolated or free stylospores. In this

case, the first-mentioned group of perithecia may belong to Torula lichenicola*-

On a specimen of L. oculata (sub nom. Lichen dacfi/liferuSj Whlnb.) in the Kew nerb.,

I find a parasite of a very different kind from any of those which occur on the Greenland

plant. Seated on and partially immersed in some of the thalline warts are apothecia,

black, flat, rough on the surface, slightly urceolate sometimes, which appear to be deve-

loped in, and ultimately to burst through, though they do not project above, the thalline

warts. The asci and sporidia resemble those of certain Calicia, the sporidia being

brown, 2-locular, oval, or figure-8-shaped (having a constriction at, or opposite to, the

central septum), -00050" to -00066" long and -00025" broad.

4. Ii. hryontha, Ach.—lUartlek. A most interesting lichen, having certain characters

both of Lecanora and Tertusaria, and forming a connecting link between these genera.

The apothecia are those of Lecanora. There is an open, convex disk, concealing the

thalline exciple. The sporidia and asci are those of Fertusaria. The sporidia are very

large, -0060" long and -0024" broad, simple, oblong-oval ; double contour distinct
; pro-

toplasmic contents finely granular or muco-granular, intermixed with much oil-globules,

as is common in Fertusaria. The asci are also very large, -0075" long and -0024" broad,

1-spored, blue with iodine ; none of them seen in their entire length on the field of the

microscope. Both asci and sporidia resemble those of Pertmaria communis.

The Greenland plant is quite the Pertusaria macrospora, Neeg., of Hcpp's Exs. No.

424, and of Mudd's ' Brit. Lichens,' p. 277, with certain trivial modifications. The disk

has the same dull greenish-brown colour as in Hepp's Swiss specimens ; but the apothe-

cial verrucae in the Greenland plant are more elongated, more like the columns of Z.

oculata, more isidioid or stipitate ; while the disk is so convex and tumid as to conceal the

usual thalline margin.

It would be equally proper to class this lichen as a Lecanora or a Pertusaria. Inasmuch

as the external (morphological) characters should always, if possible, take precedence of

internal (structural) ones, I prefer arranging it, on account of its apothecia, as a Leca-

nora, beside L. oculata. Th. Fries (L. Arct. p. 117) gets over the difficulty of the Pertu-

sarioid sporidia by creating specially for this single lichen a separate (sub-)genus,

Pionospora, characterized by large single sporidia, and which he conveniently considers

burgh, vol. xxt. pp. 515 & 530; and Proceedings, vol. vi. p. 534,

Society
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intermediate between the true Zecanorce and the FertusaricB. Whatever its position

in classification, the plant illustrates the close affinity between these two great genera.

6. L. ventosa^ Ach.—On granitic rocks about Jakobshavn ; not common. Apothecia

and spermogonia abundant, as well as the parasitic Sphceria ventosaria, Linds.* The
4

thallus is of an unusually vivid green, a character, however, which is common to all

northern or arctic lichens with a greenish thallus. The spermogonia and the Sphceria

are externally alike, the perithecia of both consisting of black, irregular warts ; but their

contents at once distinguish them. The Greenland SphcEria has polysporous asci, -0015"

long and -00045" broad, the sporidia being ellipsoid, olive or brown, 2-locular, sometimes

figure-8-shaped, and very minute, -00022" long and '00009" broad.

In specimens of X. ventosa, collected in the Braemar Highlands, in August 1856, I very

frequently met with the Sphceria, but rarely with the spermogonia, which are usually

externally undistinguishable from the parasite. The spermogonia, however, were abun-
dant in a specimen from Morchone, as irregular, flattish, longish, conspicuous, elevated

1

warts, seated on individual areolae of the thallus, their surface black, or bluish-black,

pierced by several irregular blacker openings or ostioles. The spermatia were numerous,
as straight rods, about -00025" long, arising from the apices of delicate, linear, irregularly

digitate, and sometimes bulging sterigmata, subsimple or consisting of only a few articu-

lations. Interspersed with these spermogonia were a number of black, papillseform

perithecia, much more like ordinary spermogonia, but which really belonged to the
parasitic S. ventosa^^ia.

On another specimen, bearing normal apothecia (from the summit of Lochnagar), I

found spermogonia abundant, external to the region of the thallus occupied by the
apothecia. Here, again, they occurred as large, irregular, prominent warts, of a darker
green than the thalline verrucas upon which they were seated, their apices covered with
irregular, black, or bluish-black ostioles, indicating compound perithecia. These ostioles

are the only external distinguishing feature, as they are never seen in the Sphceria.
6. L. suhfmca, L.—Jakobshavn, on twigs of birch ; a form with very small apothecia,

very sparingly distributed. Muscicolous forms {= epibrya, Ach.) are more common.
In Britain, i. suhfusca is very frequently the seat of various parasitic Fungi or Lichens f.

Of these by far the most common I have met with is, especially in Irish specimens,
Torula lichemcola, Linds., which occurs both on its apothecia and thallus.

7. L. frustulosa, Dicks.—Jakobshavn. Its white, tartareous thaUus, of pulviniform
areolae, gives a beautiful lemon-yellow reaction with potash, a reaction that mm
however, on white, tartareous thalli, both in Lecanora and Lecidea. Hymenial gela-

tine beautiful pale blue with iodine. Tips of paraphyses agglutmate and pale brown
Sporidia simple, oval, or broadly eUipsoid, about -0006" long and -00022" broad ; some
times with granular or muco-granular contents; frequently exhibiting 1, 2, or 3 lar

prominent nuclei.
o

439
Trans. Eoyal Society of Edinburgh

t E. g. :—1. SjjJiceria apothedorum, Mass. ; 2. S. epicymatia, WaUr. ; 3. Arthonia varians, Dav. ; 4. Pharcidia con-
yesta, Korb. ; 5. Lecidea parasitica. Fit.
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8. L. hadia, Ach.—Jakobshavn ; Ounartok. On gneiss ; copiously in fruit and spermo-

goniferous. Tlie young apothecia are sometimes suburceolate, while tlie old ones become
convex and pulviniform, the disk sometimes covering the exciple ; frequently crowded,

and then variously deformed from external pressure. The central ones are largest and

most crowded, but they never coalesce into compound apothecia. Sporidia simple,

colourless, ellipsoid, -0003" long and -00015" broad. In the Ounartok specimens the

apothecia are large and scattered, many of them with the disk partly or wholly eroded,

similar to the condition that is commoner in L. tartarea. This is a beautiful form of th^

species. The spermogonia on the Jakobshavn (ordinary) form of the plant are scattered

over the irregularities of the thalline areolae, which are convex or pulviniform, and mostly

discrete. They are to be met with on the peripheral areola?, as minute brown points of

irregular size and form, several being dotted over each areola.

9. L. polytropaj^hT\i.—Jakobshavn; Godhavn; Ounartok; Egcdcsminde. Most usually

it has crowded and confluent or compound, deformed and livid apothecia, and a very

verrucose thallus. Some forms occur on the same rocks and in the same localities with

Squamaria saxicola, and appear to me to pass into that lichen (<?. g. in Disco-Island spe-

cimens). On the one hand polytropa sometimes acqidres a rudimentary, subfoHaceous

thallus ; and On the other, as already shown, >S'. saxicola is frequently athalline, with

crowded apothecia of the same colour and external character, and with the same contents

2iS polytropa, though generally there is less tendency in saxicola to coalescence and de-

formity of apothecia. In the ordinary forms oipolytropa in Greenland, the hymcnial gela-

tine gives a beautiful blue with iodine. The sporidia are simple, ellipsoid to oval, showing

double contour or not ; granular or muco-granular in the young state : about '0003" long

and -00015" broad. In Nylander's Exs. I found the sporidia of polytropa pale ycUow,

about -00033" long and -00013" broad, simple, and narrowly ellipsoid. Sometimes poly-

tropa occupies, like Squamaria elegans and saxicola ^ unusual habitats; e.g., it occurs

on the old excrement of birds (probably the Lagopus alpinus) in Spitzbergen (Th. Fries,

L. Spitsberg. p. 22).

10. L. cervina, Ach.—Lyngemarken, on decayed twigs, very sparingly.

11. i. smaragdula, Whlnb. Only in the young state and sparingly, on granite and

gneiss. Thallus and apothecia of light colour, approaching the characters of var. cinereo-

rufescens, Ach. Smaragdula has quite as good a position in the genus Dndocarpon as in

Lecanora. Th. Fries's description of the range of his Aspicilia cincrco-rufescens and var.

diamarta, Whlnb. renders it doubtful whether he includes it in the Greenland lichen-

flora *.

12. L. sophodes, Ach. Several forms occur—forms that systematists would probably

refer to several different so-called species, e. g. turfacea, mniarcea f, and atro-cinerea.

They are mostly corticolous—on birch bark or on whitened (bleached) twigs ; or musci-

colous, corresponding to the epibrya forms of X. subfusca, associated with sterile (vari-

Arct (C riora

lichenes Arctoi EuropOD GrcenlancUceque,^ it is to be inferred that all

mentioned

Turfacea

3a2
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olarioid or sorediiferous) states of L. tartarea. They also grow occasionally on old TJmhi-

licarice, or the rudunentary horizontal sqnamules of Cladonia. The apothecia are sonie-^

times very large, at other times very small ; their disk very black, or as brown as in sub-

fusca, convex or flat. The larger apothecia have sometunes a squamulose or crennlate,

or irregularly wavy, exciple, like that of Fannaria hrunnea. The exciple is sometimes

very white, and then conspicuous, or very dark, and then apt to be confounded with the

disk. The whole apothecium, especially when small, may then be mistaken for that of a

Lecidea—the more so that the Lecanora is frequently associated with various forms of

Lecidea parasema. The examination of the sporidia, however, at once distinguishes the

two very different plants. In the Lecanora they are normally deep brown and 2-locular,

ellipsoid or oval, with or without a central constriction opposite the septum (becoming in

the former case figure-8-sliaped), varying considerably in size, from '0006" to '0009" long

and 00030" to 00045" broad. In the young state they are sometimes simple and olive

;

or the contents show a tendency to, or distinct, bilocularity, the loculi having bold out-

lines, surrounded by a broad hyaline envelope so delicate as to resemble mucus. Occa-

sionally the young sporidia are slightly curved as in JPhyscia and Ramalina. There is con-

siderable variety in structure, resembling, in this respect also, some of the PhyscicB (e. g.

stellaris ot pulverulenta). Sometimes there are three large prominent nuclei. Occasion-

ally there is a protrusion of the epispore at each end—apparently the first effort at ger-

mination. Sometimes the loculi assume a bipolar character—isolated, or connected, as

in certain Fhyscice, both of the stellaris and parietina groups. In the young state, the

sporidia are more frequently pale-olive than colourless. Sometimes the lociili are granular,

or exhibit both nuclei and granules as in Abrothallus Smifhii and many other lichens,

which have brown 2-locular sporidia. The hymenial gelatine assumes a beautiful blue

colour with iodine, as do also the asci ; and the latter when full of young sporidia, whose

loculi are nuclear and 2-polar, pale olive, prominent, button-like bodies, are fine objects

under the microscope. The asci are 8-spored, about -0024" long and -00075" broad. The

paraphyses are agglutinated at the tips and indistinct throughout their length.

13. i. cinerea^ L.—Jakobshavn ; Kudlesaet ; in both cases on trap. Occurs in various

*^forms,'^ some of them having the aspect of different " species'^ The young thaUus some-

times consists of a series of dull lead-grey, pulvinate areolae, resembling those of some

forms of Lecidea atro-alha. The mature thallus is frequently uniformly white-granulose or

farinose ; and in this condition it generally gives a deep greenish-yellow reaction with

potash. Other forms of the white mealy thallus, however, give a beautiful lemon-yellow,

while some exhibit no reaction. The apothecia are sometimes lecanorine, with a distinct

thaUine margin, or lecideine and immarginate; very convex, flat, or urceolate. Some-

times the disk is slightly white-pruinose as in Lecidea ahietina. The urceolate forms

are seated on or sunk in an areolate thallus—frequently of a leaden hue. Sometimes

the apothecia are very minute in the young state and crowded, but always conspicuous.

The lecideoid apothecia are sometimes as subspherical and prominent as in L. calcarea,

into which cinerea undoubtedly passes by a series of gradations. In an intermediate

stage between the lecanorine and lecideine apothecia, the disk is flat—sometimes with a

thin, black, wavy margin. Between the forms bearing concave (urceolate) and convex
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(lecideoid) apothecia there is the widest difference ; and it is perhaps not surprising that
systematists should have variously referred the very numerous and puzzling forms of
this most variable of all the Lecmiorce to the genera Lecanora, Urceolaria, and Aspicilia,
and to a considerable number of supposed species of these genera !

In Kudlesset specimens especially, crystals of hornblende, which protrude through the
thallus, are apt to be mistaken for apothecia. When fresh these crystals arc black and
glistening, and under the lens their crystalline structure is at once apparent. When
weathered they become brown and assume more of a biatorine aspect than the apothecia
of cinerea usually present. In all cases their outline and surface arc irregular and
linear or angular, as contrasted with the smoothish surface and rounded outlines of the
lichen-apothecia. The difference can therefore be easily detected on careful examination
under the lens. In aU the Greenland forms of cinerea the asci and hymenial gelatine

assume a very deep blue under iodine. The paraphyses are generally indistinct ; in all

cases short, and compactly arranged. The sporidia vary considerably in size, form, and
structure. Their length varies from -00015" to -00020" in microsporous, and to -0006" in

macrosporous conditions ; while their breadth in the former states is -00009" to -00015",

in the latter -0003" to -00045". Their shape varies from ellipsoid, through oval, to sub-

spherical. They are always simple and colourless, sometimes possessing double contour,

occasionally finely granular or muco-granular ; or they exhibit one or more (generally

central) largish, prominent nuclei.

What was given to me while in Norway in 1857 by the late Professor Blytt as L.

Myreni is apparently only one of the many forms of cinerea*. Here the apothecia are

sometimes lecanorine, resembling those of atra, having a prominent raised thalline

margin. But in other parts of the same thallus they are lecideine and immarginate, sub-

convex sometimes, even substipitate, or at least prominently seated on thalline eleva-

tions. In the latter case the thallus is generally old, having become subgranular and

worn away by weathering—a circumstance that is further shown by tlie relatively

greater size and prominence of the protruding hornblende crystals. The old apothecia

are sometimes deformed—a condition that is common to those of all Lecanorce and Lecidece

in arctic and alpine countries.

L. cinerea is one of the many crustaceous lichens (abundant in most parts of the

world) the forms of which exhibit a diversity as great as is the variety of conditions

regulating growth. • Few of these forms or conditions deserve separate rank or nomen-

clature, by reason of the inconstancy of their characters. Yet systematists manufacture

out of them both genera and species, and are constantly altering the names and rank of

these subdivisions

—

e. g.^ " species " being reduced to the position of " varieties," while

the latter are elevated to the rank of species f.

14, Z. calcarea, Ach.—Jakobshavn and Kudlesaet, on the same trap rocks as L.

cinerea, to which, indeed, I refer it as a mere form. Thallus frequently very white or

cream-coloured, and farinose, or irregular and tartareous, giving at once with potash a

* * The assignation of Z. Myreni in my ^Northern Lichen-flora' (p. 385) to Lecidea amyhcea, A.ch. and Whlnb., is

therefore an error.

t Vide my ' Northern Lichen-Flora/ p. 382.

thin
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beautiful lemon-yellow. Like cinerea, it occurs in several forms ; but it is far from
being so variable. In one form (Kudlesaet) the apothecia are slightly white-pruinose,
black, irregular in outline and surface, sessile, flat or more or less convex. The sporidia
are simple, colourless, oval, -0003" long and '00022" broad. In what appears to be
simply another condition from the same locality, the sporidia are smaller, oblong, or
ellipsoid

;
the apothecia flat, regular in outline, with a distinct exciple. The appearance

of these two forms is very different—nearly as much so as it is different from the asso-
ciated urceolate forms of cinerea. All the forms described here, under both cinerea and
calcarea, appear to me to be properly referable to a single type. In Central Europe Le-
ciographa parasitica, Mass. (Korb. « Parerga,' p. 463), is sometimes parasitic on the
thallus of calcarea.

15. L. leucorma, Ach. About the lUartlek glacier, both terricolous and muscicolous

;

Jakobshavn. This plant seems to me referable to L. ferruginea, which is more pro-
perly to be regarded as a Lecidea than as a Lecanora—i\Q exciple, where it exists, having,
usually at least, the same colour as the disk.

Genus 19. Lecidea.

Even to a greater extent than Lecanora does, the genus Lecidea iUustrates the ten-
dency of the modern or Continental school of Uchenologists to split up the generally
excellent genera of the Acharian era into subgenera, founded on the too frequently
variable characters of the sporidia. Differences in the character of the sporidia, when
constant, and especially the degree to which their contents are divided into locuH by
septa or interspaces, may be and are useful, in large genera like Lecidea and Lecanora, in
subdmdmg them into sections or groups. But it is not, I think, desirable to give these
sections generic importance or rank. This elaboration, which appears to me (as I have
elsewhere explained) unscientific and unnecessary, is sufficiently exhibited in Th. Eries's
* L. Arctoi,' who classes the arctic LecidecB under the following separate genera *

;

(1.) Lecidea. Apothecia black. Sporidia 8, simple, ellipsoid, colourless.

(2.) Thalloidvnia. Apoth. Lecideine. Sporid. 2-locular, ellipsoid, colourless.
(3.) Buellia. Apoth. Lecideine. Sporid. oblong, 2- to 4- or multilocular, brown.
(4.) Rhizocarpon. Apoth. Lecideine. Sporid. oblong, 4-locular to muriform, brown.
(5.) Arthroraphis. Apoth. Lecideine. Sporid. acicular, muMocular, colourless.
(6.) BhexopJiiale. Apoth. Lecideine. Sporid. fusiform, 4-locular, colourless.

(7.) Biatorina. Apoth. variously coloured, 7wt black f. Sporid. 2-locular, colouriess.

(8.) Biatora. Apoth. Biatorine. Sporid. ellipsoid, simple, hyaHne.
Bsora. Apoth. Biatorine. Sporid. Unear, 4- to multilocular, colourless.

(10.) Bilimbia. Apoth. Biatorine. Sporid. oblong, 4-locular, colourless.

(11.) Blastenia, Apoth. Biatorine. Sporid. polari-2.1ocular, ovoid, colourless.

Kestrictiag these mustrations—as in the case of the genus Lecanora—to suh-genera represented in Greenland.
The distinction between hrotvnish or reddish, and blacJc, apothecia in Lecidea is far from being constant or satis-

T^'lliJ^'^^^^'''^,''i
^^1 inconstancy of this character may be found in the Greenland forms of L. parasema,

is therefore no good (scientific) ground for separating Biatora and
and L. Friesiana, There

genera
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(12.) Bacidia. Apotli. Biatorine. Sporid. acicular, multilocular, colourless.

(13.) Lopadkm. Apotli. Biatorine. Sporid. oblong, muriform, coloured.

The genus Lecidea is in some respects tlie most important Lichen-genus in Greenland.

The individuals constituting its species are most abundant—especially on rocks and

stones—though occurring largely also on stems and twigs of bushes, on decayed mosses,

and on the soil. Its species are generally extremely variable, and afford ample scope

for the ingenuity of systematists in the manufacture of varieties and the devising of

names ! It contains, moreover, a greater number of unusual or novel forms than any

other Greenland genus.

1. L. groenlaiidica, n. sp. Kudlesset : associated with a form of JPamielia saxatilis

approaching omplialodes, and with Leca7ioratartarea,mii}i its vnT.frigida; generally terri-

colous, sometimes also muscicolous, or growing on the decayed fibres of twigs, &c. Apo-

thecia sometunes athalline, and parasitic on the crust of the Zecanora, on which they

are conspicuous by contrast of colour. Only a few fragments exist of what is, in many

respects, a pecuUar and most interesting lichen. The thallus is subfoliaccous, micro-

phylline—sometimes resembling that of Lecidea squalida {e. g. of Nylander's Exs.), or

that of JJmUlicaria arctica. It is smoothish or irregularly papillseform or verrucose-

granular ; the colour variously grey, bufP, or lurid (brown or blackish-brown). These

lurid forms resemble L. luguhris both as to the thaUus and apothecia.

The apothecia are wholly black (margin and disk alike), generally flat; the exciple is

usually distinct and regular, sometimes tumid, at others (in age) thin and wavy.

Apothecia generally scattered centrally ; sometimes crowded and becoming deformed

from mutual pressure ; frequently degenerate, and then usually irregular in outUne.

The hymenial gelatine gives no reaction with iodine, or yellow (the colour of the reagent

itself); while the asci give sometimes no reaction, sometimes one which is permanently

red or violet, or a temporary red or violet, passing slowly into a faint, or more distmct,

blue. In the young state the protoplasm of the asci is granular, sometimes partly oily,

and colourless. Gradually a single sporidium is developed, gi'anular and smiple m^the

young state, but gradually exhibiting loculi and septa as it approaches maturity,

very large and delicate, varying in shape and size with age, -0030" long and "0008 broad

in the young state, -0045" long and '0009" to -0012" broad in matmnty.
^

The paraphyses are among the most peculiar and beautiful I have met with m lichens.

They are discrete and distinct throughout their length, with a thickish filament -OOOlo

broad or upwards, which is sometimes obscurely granular. Total length of the para-

physes about -0024". In the young state the tip is simply thickened, or bulging and

rounded, and of a pale-brown colour. There is no distinct articulation
;
but as maturity

is approached, a septum is developed, and there is a distinctly articulated terminal ceU of

very various shape, from lanceolate to spherical. The colour, deep brown, is frequently

United distinctly to a mere segment (often the upper half) of the interior of this er-

minal cell, rarely occupying its whole cavity. These terminal ceUs are easily detached

from their filaments (.. g, by gentle friction of the glass covering the object on the mi-

croscope-slide) ; and frequently, especially in old apothecia, they are found m masses

away from their filaments, and then resemble the irregular ceUules of the tissues of C.-

Asci
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niotheckm* or other parasitic lichenicolous fungi, or the spores of Tomla Uchenicola.

They are frequently, in this isolated form, -0003" to -0006'' long and -0003" broad. The
colour of the paraphyses is generally limited to the terminal cell or a portion thereof;

and this limitation is a peculiarity among lichens, the colour in paraphyses generally
extending some way down the filaments and gradually disappearing. There is great
irregularity in the form and size of the terminal articulation. Frequently it is ohpyri-
form or rhomboid. Invariably it is of greater breadth than the filament, into which it

sometimes tapers, e. g. in the young state. But more usually there is a constriction at

the articulation, and the terminal cell, from its size and shape, appears altogether a body
of a different kind from the filament.

H

The very large sporidia are associated with much oil-globules, as usual of varying size.

The sporidia themselves are generally oblong, with rounded ends—about 8-locular at
first—the loculi transverse, but breaking up gradually in a longitudinal direction into
smaller loculi and assuming a muriform character. Their size.varies considerably with
age—from '0009" to -0030" long and -0004" to -0015" broad. In all cases and in aU
stages of growth they are colourless—a circumstance that separates them from the
similarly shaped sporidia of EJdzocarpon, Zopadium, Umbilicaria, and Stenographa. In
the old state they break up into the subcubical or subspherical cellules ofwhich they are
composed, which cellules have, when isolated, a nuclear appearance. In the young state

the sporidia are simply granular like the protoplasm of the asci. No spermogonia nor
pycnidia were observed.

2. L. geminata, Elot. I have seen no Greenland specimens. But in specimens col.

lected by myself in Eomsdal, Norway, in August 1857, and determined by Nylander,
the asci, though generaUy 2-spored, are sometimes 1-spored, about -0036" to -0045"
long and -0006" to -0009" broad. The protoplasm of the asci frequently becomes dege-
nerate—then assuming the appearance of irregular, linear or ribbon-like masses, brown
and granular. The hymenium becomes beautifully blue under iodine ; and its section
forms, in this condition, a fine object under the microscope, lie large sporidia are
generaUy oblong,' with rounded ends, sometimes oval or subspherical, muriform, with
sometimes a central constriction of the general mass of locuH within the broad hyaline
sac which envelopes them. Sometimes, in the old state, these loculi occur as an irre-

gular agglomeration of subspherical corpuscles of nearly equal size. The colour of the
loculi in question is brown or olive, according to age. The size of the sporidia varies
from -0015" to -0018" long and -0008" to -0010" broad. They resemble the muriform
sporidia of some species of Sphceromphale (Mudd, Brit. Lich. p. 281). Tips of para-
physes and hypothecial tissue deep brown. Externally this lichen has frequently the
characters of X. petraa and L. atro-alha, from which its sporidia, however, distinguish it.

But even as respects the sporidia there is a gradual transition from atro-alha to geminata ;

and^ the group includes several other lichens which have a most doubtful claim to the
position of separate species.

3. X. petr(Ba, Wulf.—Jakobshavn, on gneiss and trap ; associated frequently with
Lecanora cinerea. Apparently comparatively common in the area examined by Brown.

Described in Paper on « New Lichenicolons Micro-Eungi " formerly quoted, pp. 518 & 534.
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Thalline areolae frequently pulviniform, unaffected by potash. Most variable in its

sporidia, which are frequently simple in the young state, and muriform in the old,
m

their outline and size varying correspondingly. The young sporidia are sometimes

colourless or pale oUve ; oval or ellipsoid, straight or subcrescentic ; granular, or contain-

ing a single, large, eccentric nucleus or endospore ; or their contents resemble those of

the sporidia of many Lecanorce (e. g. the tartarea group) in consisting of a mass of nuclei-

form oil-globules and granular matter (sometimes they maintain this condition to

maturity, but are then to be considered abortive); gradually acquiring the deeper olive or

brown colour of the normal sporidia. As the normal sporidium is developed, its protoplasm

becomes divided transversely into a varying number of loculi. The septa or division-

spaces are either straight across, in which case the loculi are equal in size or nearly so

;

or they are variously oblique, giving rise to great irregularities in the size and form of the

loculi. At first 3 transverse septa, equivalent to 4 loculi, were common in one form of the

plant ; while in another there were, at a later stage, the colour being dark brown, 7 to 10

such septa. IJongitudinal division of the loculi sooner or later occurs as a general rule.

At first it affects only one or a few loculi, and is subcentral ; that is, there is a subcen-

tral division longitudinally of the transverse loculi. But as age advances, this longitudi-

nal division becomes much more general, and it goes on till a muriform structure results

that is, till the loculi are converted into a series of subcubical or subspherical cellules or

corpuscles, as in the sporidia of L. grcenlandlca and L. geminata. In the old state the

sporidium becomes broken up, as in grcenlandlca, into irregular masses of these sub-

cubical corpuscles, which are of a dark brown colour. This brown colour of the mature

and old sporidia is sometimes so deep as to obscure the contained loculi and their subdi-

visions. In the middle stages of development, when the transverse septa are distinct, the

sporidia are frequently broadly ellipsoid or oblong-oval, straight, sUghtly curved, or

plano-convex. Sometimes there is a bulging of the epispore opposite to each locule. In

the old state (the muriform condition) the form is much more irregular and variable,

resembling in this respect the sporidia of TJrceolaria scruposa. Thus they are obovate,

pyriform, or oblong, with irregular bulgings of the epispore. Linear-oblong forms, with

7-10 transverse septa, sometimes resemble, save as to colour, the sporidia of Graj^his,

With such a variety of shape, there must be corresponding differences in size. These

differences, as weU as other variable characters of the plant, are illustrated by the follow-

ing chief forms, imder which it occurs in Greenland :

(1.) Growing on the under or shady side of stones. Areolae, as usual, lead-coloured, or

ash-grey, sometimes slightly white-pruinose, and as flat and brown as in L.fusco-atra, with

which it is apt to be confounded. The sporidia, however, at once distinguish^ it. Apo-

tliecia flat and simple, though frequently or generaUy convex or subspherical, often

deformed in age. Sporidia sometimes girt with a broad, hyaline margin, as in gemi-

nata ; oval or oblong-oval and simple, or oblong, with a central constriction, and muriform;

•0009" long and -OOOiS" broad. Colour from deep olive-green to dark bro^vn, in oldish

or mature apothecia.

(2.) Thallus consisting of the ordinary lead-grey, discrete areolae. Sporidia very large,

VOL. XXVII. 3b
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•0024" long and "0009" broad ; muriform, consisting of a close aggregation of irregular

^cellules. Colour very deep brown. Apotliecia flat.

(3.) Sporidia irregularly oblong, pyriform or ellipsoid, with about 7 transverse septa,

having longitudinal central subdivisions; deep olive or bottle-green; -0012" long and
•00045" broad. In the older, muriform condition, there is sometimes a central constric-

tion of epispore, the sporidia showing at this point a great tendency to split. Half-

sporidia, split in this way, occur, intermixed with fully formed ones. In the old, muri-

form state, the colour is so dark that the contained or constituent cellules are undistin-

guishable. The younger sporidia exhibit no longitudinal subdivision, or only through

one of the central or polar loculi. The contained cellules in the muriform state are
i

sometimes few and discrete (sometimes only two or three in a row) as in TIrceolaria

scniposa. In other cases they are usually more minute, numerous, and crowded.

(4.) Sporidia linear-oblong, -0009" to -0012" long and -00045" broad. At first exhibit-

ing only about 7 to 10 transverse septa, which, by division longitudinally, gradually

become muriform, the colour in the early stages being deep olive, in the older brown.

(5.) On the thallus of different Lecidece (e. g. on forms of L. parasema), I found spo-

ridia apparently referable to L. petrcea ; old, very dark brown, and very irregular in out-

line resembling those of TI. scruposa ; about -0009" long and -00045" broad. I have
occasionally, in like manner, met with stray individual or single sporidia of very different

genera or species on the thallus of many lichens, mostly crustaceous*. In all the Green-
land forms of the variable petrcea, the hymenial gelatine and the asci give a very deep
beautiful Prussian-blue colour with iodine.

In Schserer's Exs. jS"©. 177 (= L. confervoides, DC, f. concreta, Sch.), the sporidia

are colourless, 9-locular, becoming muriform; pyriform: -0010" to -0012" long and
•0005" broad. In its colourless sporidia this form oipetrcea resembles L. grcBnlandica.

4. L. atro-alha, Ach.—Jakobshavn ; Egedesminde ; Atanakerdluk. In various forms,

differing in their thallus, apothecia, and sporidia. The thalline areolae are sometimes
discrete and pulviniform, convex or even subspherical ; or the young peripheral ones
alone are so. Though whitish or grey in the dry state, they become green when
moistened. Sometimes the thallus is rather tartareous, thick, verrucose, without distinct

areolge, buff or cream-coloured. In other cases the areolae are very black, glossy,

convex, confluent, and deformed. This condition is sometimes common in large patches,

e.g. on granite about Egedesminde. Occasionally the areolae are fl;attish and thin.

The apothecia are sometimes flat, especially when young, with thin exciple, which is

sometimes wavy. In age they occasionally become convex and subspherical (the disk

concealing the exciple), and variously deformed. They differ considerably also in size,

being largish or small. Sometimes tliey are compound ; or several young ones cover the
surface of a decayed or degenerate old one, producing various irregularities of surface
and outline. Frequently also, in age, the disk becomes convex and rough on the surface,

with irregularity of outline. The asci are small generally, about -0015" long and
•00045" broad; 8-spored. The sporidia are never large, as described by Th. Pries
(L. Arct. p. 230), but vary in size from about -00045" to 00060" long and -00022" to

I

Vide Cladonia gracilis y and Lecideaparasema, No. 3.
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:00030" broad. In some forms of the plant they appear to be nearly double their

size in others. Normally, in maturity, they are 2-locular, and olive-green of various

shades. But sometimes, in the young state, they are simple, slowly (and occa-

sionally only obscurely) developing a septum. Sometimes, in age, they become elon-

gated, multilocular and muriform, in which case they assume the characters of the

9poridia of petrcBa. In the young state, and especially in the asci, they are frequently

granular ; their form is usually oval, less frequently oval-oblong or ellipsoid, occasion-

ally figure-8-shaped or soleaeform from constriction at the septum ; straight generally,

but sometimes slightly curved. The colour of the young sporidia is sometimes very pale

and of the old or mature, sometimes brown.

In Sch9erer*s Exs. No. 44 (=X. confervoides^ DC, var. atro-alha\ the asci are l-sporcd;

the tips of the paraphyses a deep purplish-brown, their filaments indistinct. The sporidia

are colourless when young, but acquire a dark bottle-green or brownish-green colour

with age. In the young state they are sometimes 4-locular, but in maturity they are

muriform. Their shape varies from oval to ellipsoid; their size is about '0020" to -0023

long and -0010" broad.

In Schserer's Exs. No. 178 {=L. confervoides, y^t. fusco-atra, noffm.), the asci are

about -0040" long and '0011" broad ; the paraphyses '0050" long, closely agglomerated,

their tips deep brown ; the sporidia 2-locular, deep brown, -0010" long and -0005" broad.

5. L. badio-afra, Elk.—which is placed by Nylander (Scand. p. 233) between i. alro-

alba and Z, petrcea, and which is sometimes referred to the one, sometimes to the other

species by different lichenologists—has, in Schgerer's Exs. No. 179, the characters rather

of L. geminata. The asci are -0050" long and -00133" broad; variously 1- 2- or

4-spored, frequently only one sporidium attaining maturity, as [e. g.) in TJmhilicaria

pustulata. The tips of the paraphyses are brown. The sporidia are colourless when

young, bottle-green in maturity, muriform, -0013" to -0016" long and -00065" to

•00100" broad. The specimen in Nylander's Exs. has apothecia externally resembling

those ofZecamra intumescens, Eebent., with large, deep-brown, 2-locular sporidia, "0010

long and '0005" broad.

This and many of the other LecidecB above described (under the species, or so-called

species, geminata, petrcea, and atro-alba) show that a close connexion exists between these

species by means of numerous passage-forms of the most variable character.

6. L. insignis, Nag.—About the base of the Illartlck glacier. On a white thallus, re-

sembling that of the muscicolous forms of Lecanora (arfarea, coating mosses. Asci and

paraphyses deKcate ; the former beautifully blue Tvith iodine. Sporidia normally 2-locu-

lar, olive or brown, straight or slightly curved, ellipsoid or oval, sometimes figurc-8-

shaped, the central constriction more or less marked. Size '0009" to -0012" long and

•0003" broad, but size and form equaUy variable, some of the more elongated, narrow,

ellipsoid being nearly twice as long as the short, broad, oval ones. Sometimes they ex-

hibit four locuU from subdivision of the two primary ones. Occasionally there is no di-

stinct septum, the sporidia being then simple, their contents consisting only of granules

or larger nuclei, variable in size and position. In age the sporidia frequently present

bulgings at the ends, the beginnings of germination. Sometimes, also, in age they split

3352

//
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into two, giving exit to the contained granules or nuclei. The sporidia, in all their stages

of growth, hear a general resemblance to those o^I^hyscia stellaris. Insignis appears to me
to pass into disciformis, just as the latter graduates into myriocarpa. All three may very

properly he referred to a single aggregate species or type, the varying size of the apothecia

and sporidia heing altogether a subordinate " character," just as it is in iloLQpetrcBa group.

7. L. myriocarpa^ DO.—Egedes'minde ; Illartlek glacier ; Jakobshavn, on birch-bark,

associated with minor forms oi Lecanora suhfusca. Several states occur, athalline as

well as thalline, including forms having the characters of L. punctata and L. pinicola of
-*

authors. The following were the chief forms met with :

(1.) Saxicolous, Egedesminde. On a very irregular, whitish, verrucose (tartareous)

thallus, associated with a state of Lecanora polytropa, Apothecia subspherical, black,

small, crowded. Hymenial gelatine beautifully blue with iodine. Hypothecial tissue

and tips of paraphyses deepish brown. Sporidia 2-locular, oval or ellipsoid, brown,

•00030" to -00045" long and -00015" to -00022" broad.

(2.) On dead twigs, Illartlek glacier. Apothecia minute and subspherical, black, main-

taining their black hue under moisture. Hymenial gelatine blue with iodine. Tips of

paraphyses very deep brown ; filaments very deep blue with iodine. Asci pale blue with

iodine, -0015" long and -0006" broad ; 8-spored. Sporidia 2-locular, brown or olive,

ellipsoid, straight or slightly curved, sometimes figure-8-shaped. In young state

frequently simple, sometimes containing nuclei instead of loculi. Size about -0005" to

•0006" long and -0002" to -0003" broad.

(3.) Athalline
; parasitic on the white (bleached) decayed thallus of various JJmbilicaricB.

Apothecia small, black, crowded, subspherical, nearly superficial, the base only being

slightly sunk in the alien thallus. Hymenial gelatine blue with iodine. Asci 8-spored,

•00150'' long and -00045" broad. Sporidia variable in size and shape, 2-locular, ellipsoid

or oval, sometimes figure-8-shaped*, olive, -00045" long and -00015" broad.

I believe, on the one hand, that systematists of the modem Continental school of

lichenology would make a separate species of the last-named " form " or condition oi myrio-

carpa, simply because it is athalline, and occurs in an unusual habitat in a foreign

country ; and, on the other, that many so-called athalline parasitic " species " of Lecidea
are mere conditions of conmionly spread types (e. g. parasema and disciformis).

8. Z. disGoensis, n. sp. f GHiallus subfoliaceous or parmelioid, microphylline, whitish

or grey, resembling that of some forms otI*hyscia stella^^is. Apothecia (only one mature)
those of a Lecidea, both the flat disk and inconspicuous exciple being black. Sporidia

resembling those of the stellaris group ofl^hyscice in size, colour, and form, being 2-locular,

oval or ellipsoid, straight or somewhat curved, deep olive, -0006" to -0009" long, -00030"

to -00045" broad. Asci 8-spored, -0030" long, -0009" broad. The plant bears certain

resemblances to L. groBnlandica, which differs in the colour of its thallus and the

structure of its sporidia. It has also certain points of resemblance to Thyscia ohscura.

• Pigure-8-sliaped sporidia differ from those that are soleaeform by the equality of the halves of which they consist.

The upper half of the soleaeform sporidium is broader, longer, or otherwise larger than the lower.

t The specific name discoensis is borrowed from the island of Disco.
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var. aclglutinata, and to Lecidea adglutinata ofNylander's Exs. The latter, however, has
simple sporidia, while the colour of the thallus is also very different.

9. L. alpicola, Sch.—Jakobshavn. On gneiss, associated with Z. geographical L., both
in fruit. The former has paler areolae, generally also subconvex or pulviniform. The
apothecia also are more convex and more frequently seated on, as well as between, the
areolae. The sporidia of alpicola are here regularly 2-locular, olive or brown, oblong or
oval, sometimes figure-8-shaped or soleseform, or assuming various irregularities of out-

line and size. Size about -0006" to -0009" long and '0003" to -0004" broad. In the

young state, occasionally simple and granular, or full of nucleiform corpuscles. In age,

the sporidia frequently split at the septum, the halves occurring on the field of the

microscope intermixed with full-sized sporidia.

Th. Pries (L. Arct. p. 236) considers alpicola a variety of geographica; and in one

sense he does so correctly, inasmuch as the 2-locular sporidia become in some cases muri-

form ; that is, their characteristic form in alpicola passes into that supposed to be peculiar

to geographica. Eut in the Greenland plant the sporidia are constantly 2-locular. In a

specimen of geographica on basalt, collected by myself on the hills above Balthayock,

near Perth, in April 1858, besides sporidia of the ordinary (muriform) character, are

others, apparently young ones, which are colourless, broadly ellipsoid, and 2-locular.

If alpicola is to be associated with geographica, the same principle would require the

association of atro-alha with petrcea, and myriocarpa with disciformis. Such a procedure

would reduce to a very large extent the present enormous number of Lecidem, by enlar-

ging, or adding to, the comprehensiveness of the definitions of " species," and degrading

from the rank of species many Lecidecs which at present hold this separate position in

classification. Of the general principle involved in such a procedure, and of the consequent

practice, I most thoroughly approve. But there are great difl&culties in carrying the

principle out in practice, sometimes from the extreme variability of organs, sometimes

from the unequal values in different genera of the same organs as specific characters.

10. L. galhula, Ham. A sterile thallus (only), which I assign to this species, occurs

in the present collection. It is of a much more brilliant green than that of L. geogra-

phica, and has more convex or pulviniform areolae. Only sometimes does this species, so

called, exhibit the beautiful citrine yellow of Lecidea citrinella, L. lucida, Coniocyhe

furfuracea, or Ecernia vulpina. The plant is not mentioned as a Greenland lichen

by Th. Fries (L. Arct. p. 176, where it is described as Catolechia pulchella, Schrad,).

It seems to me referable to the section Buellia, and undeserving a separate generic

name.

11. L. fusco-atra, L.—Jakobshavn. On gneiss; apothecia abundant; associated and

apt to be confounded with L. atro-alha, requiring microscopical examination for its di-

stinction. The thalline areolae are sometimes small, subconvex, and pale, resembling

those of atro-alha. In the young state they are sometimes spai-sely scattered, and their

convexity is such that they have the character externally of certain immarginate apo-

thecia. The disk of the apothecium is sometimes wMte-pruinose, as in L. abietina.

In Europe, the thallus offusco-atra is occasionally the seat of certain parasites, e. g. Ver-

rurcaria gemmifera, Tayl.
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12. L. aU'o-hrunnea^ Earn. I have seen no Greenland specimens ; but in Nylander's
Exs. the paraphyses are -0023'' long, their tips indigo-blue ; the sporidia irregular in

foi-m and size, simple, -00025" long and -00013" broad.

13. L, VahUana, n. sp. Thallus with the characters of that of fusco-atra and atro-

hrunnea ; and its sporidia are also simple, but their colour is constantly olive or brown.
The hymenial gelatine gives a beautiful blue with iodine. The tips of the paraphyses
are agglutinated and pale brown. The sporidia vary considerably in size, generally
-00030" long and -00022" broad ; their form generally oval or oval-oblong ; frequently
granular in the young state ; generally with double contour in maturity. They are very
numerous and distinct, in which characters they contrast with the sporidia either of
fusco-atra or atro-hrunnea. I name this lichen after the distinguished Danish botanist,

J. Valil, by whom the greater part of the Greenland lichens described in Eries's ' L. Arc-
toi ' were collected.

14. L. Campsferiana, n. sp.—Atanakerdluk. Thallus resembling that of i. geogra-
phica as to colour. It is, however, thicker, and more tartareous, its areolse more
pulviniform. The apothecia are black, convex, becoming sometimes subspherical ; immar-
ginate, or having sometimes a spurious thalline border. They thus resemble the apo-
thecia of Lecanora sulpTiurea, in being sometimes sublecanorine, though more properly
or usually they are lecideine. Tolytropa is another Lecanora, which, like sulphurea, has
a better title to rank as a Lecidea, its apothecia being much more frequently immar-
ginate and lecideine than possessing a conspicuous thalline exciple. The sporidia of
Campsteriana are small, ellipsoid, simple, and colourless.

Campsteriana possesses some of the characters of the following LecidecB, with which
I have carefully compared it. But it differs sufficiently to induce me to give it separate
rank, until at least it is fully examined in different conditions and stages of growth.

(1.) Lecidea sulphurella, Th. Pries (L. Arct. p. 221), if it deserves specific rank.
Campsteriana appears to agree more closely with this than with the species that follow

;

but I have seen no specimen of Pries's plant.

(2.) Lecanora calcarea, KucUesset. Sporidia and apothecia the same ; but the colour
and farinosiiy of the thallus constitute points of difference.

(3.) Lecidea elata, Schser., Hepp's Exs. No. 250. Thallus not so green as that of
Campsteriana; while the apothecia are generaUy flatter, and more frequently haveno exciple.

(4.) Z. viridi-atra, Mudd (Brit. Lich. p. 205 ; E. Bot. t. 2030), not at all Hepp's No. 255.
Thallus and apothecia as in L. elata.

(5.) X. Kochiana, Sch., Hepp's Exs. No. 239 ; and Lecanora sutphurea, Ach.
The coincidence in name between the enterprising explorer of Vancouver Island and

the collector of the Lichens described in the present memoir, on the one hand, and the
late distinguished Director of the Botanical Department of the British Museum, on the
other, forbids my attacMng the name of Robert Brown to any of the new species now
described, as not being a sufficiently distinctive designation*. Desirous, nevertheless, of

* The more especiaUj- seeing that various arctic lichen-coUections were named by the late Kobert Brown, F.K.S.,
€. g. those made during the discovery-voyages of Sir John Ross, Sir Edward Parry, and Dr. Scoresby. [ Vide my Paper
on the " Greenland Lichen-flora," pp. 35 and 47.1
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marking my opinion of tlie value of the explorations and botanical collections of the present

or first-named RobertBrown(Junior or Secundus), I bare borrowed a specific name from the

ancestral acres in Caithness, which were at one time, I believe, in his possession, or in that of

his family, viz. the small estate of Campster (also his birth-place) ; and I have attached its

name to the most beautiful of the Lecidece which occur in his Greenland collection of 1867.*
^

15. L. parasema, Ach,—Illartlek glacier ; Godhavn. Corticolous, muscicolous, and

athalline. Occurs in various forms, of which the following were the chief met with :

.) Associated with corticolous forms of Lecanora sopJiodes ; athalline, on bleached,

whitened twigs ; or with a thin white thallus, coating the bark of birch ; or seated on

the thallus of the Lecanora. Apothecia very minute, black, flat, margined, becoming

convex and immarginate, resembling in size and other external characters those of

L. pinicolay Auct., or some forms of Ahrothallus Smithii, Hypothecial tissue brown.

Tips of paraphyses agglutinated, irregular and brown ; filaments indistinct throughout

their length. Asci 8-spored, very pale blue with iodine ; sublinear or ribbon-like ; in

tufts ; frequently bulging from the pressure of the contained sporidia, which are generally

arranged in single series. The sporidia are most variable in form, less so in size. Tu

this respect, as well as frequently in their granular or nucleiform contents, they resemble

gonidia on the one hand, and stylospores on the other. Their size is usually -OOOdS" long

and -00030" broad. In maturity, and especially while still within the asci, they are

frequently spherical, as much so as those of Lecidea luguhris, Tei^tusaria paradoxus or

Sphcerophoron coralloides, than which, however, they are much larger. Frequently also

they are oval or oblong-oval, becoming variously pyriform or otherwise irregular in out-

line. They are always simple and colourless. Generally, especially in the young state,

they are finely granular or muco-granular, the degree of granularity bemg in proportion

to their immaturity. At other times they exhibit one large, spherical, central nucleus,

or two or more prominent, subcentral nuclei, differing in size. Sometimes they possess

double contour.

(2.) On birch-bark, associated with Lecanora sophodes. Accompanies the s^meLecanora

also on moss, grass-stems, twigs, and other forms of decayed and generally bleached vege-

tation. Athalline. Apothecia subspherical, immarginate; black when dry and young.

After being thoroughly moistened, in mass or only on section, they assume a port-wine-red

colour—a colour that is sometimes also obscurely exhibited in the natural state in old or

degenerate apothecia. This character constitutes a link of connexion with L. sanguineo-

into which parasema in Greenland seems to pass So mtimate

that it is frequently difiicult to determine to which species to assign certam specimens

with reddish-black apothecia and simple sporidia. Both apothecia and sporidia are gene-

raUy longer than in form No. 1 (above described). But there is here also great variabi-

lity of size and form. The largest sporidia occur in the old, subsplierical, reddish apo-

thecia. Their size is sometimes nearly -0006" long and -00040" broad, the shape being

oval or ellipsoid. More frequently they are spherical, and then are often about -00015"

in diameter. In this case, as in form No. 1, they are apt to be confounded with gonidm,

which they resemble, save as to colour. They are always simple, seldom granular, pro-

* The same name has also been confcrrt'd upon a Verrucarla, described under Lecanora tartarea.
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bably because here they are mostly either old or mature ; but frequently they contain

one or more large spherical nuclei, which become lemon-yellow and distinct under iodine.

(3.) Muscicolous ; associated with. Lecanora tartat^ea and L. oculata. Apothecia black,

convex, and immarginate. Sporidia oval or ellipsoid, simple, colourless : "0006"

long and '00022" broad ; very granular in the young state, the granules being large,

uniform in size, and nucleiform ; with double contour in maturity ; sometimes tapering

at one end into a filament or tubule, as the first step towards germination. Hymenium
deep blue with iodine. The apothecia are the seat of a minute, black, papillseform

parasite, containing olive or brown spores, frequently associated in ramose chains.

Intermixed with the sporidia of parasema on, or in, some apothecia, I have met with

stray sporidia of L. petrcea*.

(4.) Also associated with Lecanora tartarea, about the Illartlek glacier. Hymenium
giving a more vivid blue with iodine than the other Greenland forms ofjparasema ; while

the sporidia are larger, more numerous and distinct. They are broadly ovate, with

double contour, full of large nucleiform granules, -0006" long and '0005" broad.

(5.) Godhavn ; associated with Squamaria saxicola, on stones and rocks. Sporidia

differing from those in the other forms by their inferior size and breadth, being simple,

narrowly ellipsoid, or ellipsoid-oblong, -0003" long and -00009" broad.

16. L. sanguineo-atra^ Ach. ; associated with Lecanora tartarea and Farmelia saxatilis,

var. panniformis ; on decayed mosses, foliaceous lichens, and other vegetation. Thallus

a grey or white, thin crust, sometimes verrucose and very irregular, resembling that of

some forms of L. tartarea. Apothecia convex, adnate, immarginate, minute, crowded,

apparently black when dry. Under moisture they become semitranslucent and j)ort-

wine-red. Hymenium pale violet, or pale or deep blue, with iodine. Hypothecial tissue

and tips of paraphyses brown.. Sporidia very variable in size and form ; always colour-

less and simple ; oval, broadly or narrowly ellipsoid, or subspherical ; with double con-

tour ; margin varying in breadth and distinctness, being sometimes as broad as in Fan-
naria bnmnea ; sometimes granular or muco-granular when young. Size -0004" to

•0009" long, -0003" to -0004" broad. Spermogonia apparently occur as very minute,

scattered, brown, punctiform conceptacles ; but they exhibit no structure. The plant

has much of the character of Matora tornoensis, Nyl. (Th. Pries, L. Arct. p. 196) ; and

it may be compared also with Biatora uUginosa, Lecidea sahiiletortmty and L. turgidula,

as defined in the * L. Arctoi.* In Nylander's Exs. Ko. 72, the sporidia of sanguineo-atra

are very much smaller and narrower than is common in the Greenland plant. L. sangui-

neo-atra has many close allies, such ^^fusco-ruhens^ Nyl., atro-rufa and uUginosa, Ach.

Many of these so-called species would be more properly arranged as mere forms of

one variable type

!

17. Z. Friesiana, n. sp. On moss ; associated with Lecanora tartarea, L. sophodes, and

Fannaria hrunnea, about the Illartlek glacier. The apothecia vary in size, thickness,

colour and form. Their normal condition appears to be flat, round, marginate, very thin

sometimes, and of a beautiful port-wine-red colour. More frequently, however, they are

variously convex, confluent, very compound, large and deformed, sometimes verrucseform.

* Vide L. petrcea, No. 5, p. 354.
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Occasionally they resemble minute saucers made of red-coloured gelatine, or they are

opaque, as if from intermixture of their colouring-matter with a whitish pruina. The
translucency is in all cases assisted by moisture. Sometimes the disk is covered with a
peach-coloured or whitish bloom, pruinosity being less common in the convex, deformed
apothecia. The colour of the disk is sometimes that of light sherry or of flesh, or it as-

sumes various dusky shades of buff- or reddish brown ; in some cases it becomes black.

The brown and black hues are usually the results of age. The exciple, where it exists, is

very thin. The outline and surface of the whole apothecium become, when flattish, some-
times wavy or flexuous. Very seldom there is slight concavity of the disk. In all forms of

apothecium the hymenium and its contents are the same. The hymcnium gives, occa-

sionally only, a very pale blue with iodine. The paraphyses and asci are indistinct. The

sporidia vary considerably in structure. In aU cases they are colourless. Their shape is

generally fusiform or narrowly ellipsoid, and straight, sometimes slightly curved or cres-

centic. Their size varies from -0006" to -0009" long and -00020" to ^00025" broad. In

the young state, they are usually simple—sometimes granular or muco-granular—occa-

sionally with faint double contour. In maturity and age they are from 2- to 4-locular,

the septa frequently being obscurely marked. Those sporidia which are 2-locular, some-

times split in age at the central septum ; whence it happens that half-sporidia occur with

the entire forms on the microscope-field. Both in the young and the old state, instead of

distinct loculi and septa, they exhibit sometimes two or more large spherical nuclei, usu-

ally central, sometimes bipolar, with irregular outline in age.

The plant has many of the characters of Biatora castanea^ Hepp (Exs. No. 270, and

Th. Eries, L. Arct. p. 195), and of Biatora Berengenana, Mass., as I collected it in

Norway in 1857, and as it is described (sub nom. B. miscella) in L. Arct. p. 194*. In

certain respects, however (e. g. the sporidia), it diflPers from both.

I dedicate this beautiful Greenland Lecidea to the distinguished author of the * Lichenes

Arctoi ' and * Lichenes Spitsbergenses * as an acknowledgment of the value of his many

Contributions to the Lichen-Elora of Scandinavia and the Arctic n

18. L. vernalis, L. (according to the restricted definition of Th. Eries, L. Arct. p. 191,

who places it in Biatora^ which has simple sporidia). Muscicolous, about the Illartlek

glacier ; associated with Lecanora sophodes and PeUigera caninat Lyngemarken j on de-

cayed stems of herbaceous plants, Jakobshavn. The colour of the apothecia is very vari-

able, and to a less extent their size, convexity, number, and degree of crowding. They

are always convex and immarginate. They sometimes exhibit externally the varjang cha-

racters of those of Lecanora cerina^ ulmicola, and leucorcea, and of Lecidea luteola ; from

aU which, however, the sporidia distinguisTi vernalis. In all the Greenland forms the spo-

ridia are simple, but they vary considerably in size and shape. Most usually they are fusi-

form or narrowly ellipsoid, with or without a faint double contour. Sometimes they are

granular in the young state. Their size is about -00045" to -00090" long and -00015" broad.

In one form (from Lyngemarken) they are oval, like the larger sporidia of parasema, and

•00050" to -00060" long by -00025" broad. In this form the asci are 8-spored and bulge

* The reader may also compare certain North-American corticolous Biatora, e. g. B. porphyritu, Tuckerman (Syn-

o

allies
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from the pressure of the contained sporidia ; they are -0018" long and -0006" hroad. The

hymenial gelatine always gives a hlue with iodine, varying, however, in tint, pale in

Illartlek forms—dark Prussian hlue in those from Lyngemarken. In the latter forms,

paraphyses, asci, and sporidia are all indistinct. In other forms, the constituents of the

hymenium are also indistinct. In some cases the tips of the paraphyses are very deep

hrown : more generally they are pale brown and agglutinated. The section of the hy-

menium under the action of iodine is sometimes a beautiful microscopic object, e. g. in

the Lyngemarken forms.

The sporidia of vemalis, as defined by Nylander (Scand. p. 201), are simple or 2-locular *

;

and I have frequently met with British lichens, referable, I think, to vemalis, whose

sporidia are variable in their structure. But the present rigid system of classification,

according to the character of the sporidia, places those forms wdth simple sj)oridia in

Biatora, and those having 2-locular ones in JBlatorina ! This is only one of many illus-

trations that may be cited to show the awkwardness and arbitrary character of the too

elaborate generic distinctions of modern systematists ! Th. Eries himself remarks upon

the multiplicity of forms included under vemalisj^nA the repulsive confusion of its nomen-

clature or synonymy.

Genus 20. Normandina.
r

,

1. N. viridiSy Ach.—Lyngemarken. Sterile as usual. Thallus covered with a ver-

milion-red, roe-like powder or granular matter, having the characters of soredia, and con-

taining gonidia of the normal type. Both genus and species occupy a position in relation

to Cladonia as provisional and anomalous as that of ThamnoUa vermictilaris. The apo-

thecia of the Normandina are unknown. Fries, father and son, are disposed to refer it

to Cladonia ; but its thallus is much more delicate than the phyllocladia of that genus

usually are, while it differs also in its concentric striation or banding. By other authors

it is associated with iV. Jungermannice, which has endocarpoid apothecia.

Pseudo-genus 21. Pyrenothea.

1. P. groenlandica, n. sp. Consists only of sj^ermogoma, w^hich therefore cannot be

referred to the species to which they must belong. The thallus is olive-coloured and

verrucceform. The spermogonia are perched on the apices of the thalline verrucas ; they
1 J

are always black and conspicuous, but they vary considerably in size and form. They
r

are mostly small and papillar, but sometimes large and discoid, having quite the aspect of

some lecideoid apothecia. The outline of these flattish, large, discoid forms is generally

more or less irregular. The spermatia are apparently straight rods seated on sterigmata,

which consist of only two or three linear simple articulations.

The plant has various of the characters of the British P. corriigata (as regards its

perithecia), of P. sulplmrea and JP.lithina (as respects its thallus). The two latter are

probably referable to Vermcaria cJilorotlca, Acb. {=^t7^achoua^ Acb.), whicli, bowever, does

* Thus they are both simple and 24ocular in an athalline form which grows on the decayed thallus of various

Peltidece.
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not appear to occur in Greenland. Possibly P. grcenlandica may belong to Verrucaria

clopima, Whlnb., which does occur in Greenland, according to Th. Pries.
4

Closely resembling P. gi^oenlandica is a saxicolous lichen sent me in 1858 by Mr.
Carroll as an unknown Lecidea, collected by Miss Hutchins, and doubtless Irish ; but no
locality was given. The perithecia, supposed to be apothecia, are spermogonia, containing

rod-shaped spermatia about -00014" long and '00005" broad—borne on simple, linear,

filiform sterigmata-T-branching simply (generally bifurcating) at tlich- base : about -0005"

long with spermatia attached. The thaUus (on which the spermogonia are scattered,

unassociated with apothecia of any kind) is deep olive-green, crustaceous, vcrmcosc-

rugose, frequently becoming subpulverulent. They are seated on the wart-like elevations

of the thallus, at first partly immersed, their apex always protruding, latterly quite emer-

gent. In their young, semiimmersed state they are verrucarioid, with regular or irregular

ostioles. As they become older they gradually expand and become flattened out, so as to

assume a lecideoid character. There is then a sort of disk with a thin margin, which is

flexuous but entire. In this condition the perithecia frequently resemble in size and ap-

pearance the apothecia ofLecidea chalyheia, Borr., or the spermogonia ofZecanora Ehi'har-

tiana, Ach. *, which constitute Cliostomum corrugatttm, Pr. The spermogonal walls consist

of a deep blackish-brown cellular tissue. The spermogonia of the Irish Pyrenothea are

probably what Leighton describes and figures as P. Uthinaf. By some lichenologists

P. lithina is assigned to Verrucaria chlorotica, Ach., by others to V. tmibrina, "Whlnb. {

as their spermogonia. The thallus is quite that of some saxicolous Verrucarice, but it is

also that of certain saxicolous Zecidecej to which it is equally likely it may belong.

V, cJilorotica is represented as possessing both pycnidia and spermogonia.

Possessing certain characters common to both P. gi^cenlandica and P. lithina are :

—

(1.) P. stdphurea, Leight. (Ang. Lich. p. 69, pi. 29. fig. 5), which is referred by some

lichenologists to V. chloi^otica as spermog and

.) P. mollis, Leight. (Ang. Lich. p. 67, pi. 29. fig. 2.), which is a Verrucaria, accord-

ing to Taylor, but is undoubtedly, like the other Tyrenoihea above-mentioned, the sper-

mogonia of some lichen, if I may judge from a specimen in my herbarium—on rock from

the top of Carig mountain, co. Kerry.

* Mudd, ' Brit. Lichens,' p. 177. t ' Angiocarpous Liclieus,' p. 68, pi. 29. fig. 3.

Endocarpon UtUnum, Leight., Mudd, «Brit. Lichens,' p. 281.

3c2
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DESCEIPTION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XLVIII.

Pigs. 1-5. furfi

1. Schaerer^s Exs. 14: a, sporidiaj b^ ste-

rigmata and spermatia.

fulv Schser. Exs. 296 : spo-

ridia.

3-5. sulph

3. Schaer. Exs. 639 : sporidia.

4. Nylander^ Exs. : sporidia.

5. Hepp^ Exs. 154: sections of spermo-

gonCj showing sterigmata and sper-

matia.

Fig. 6. C/at/ow2afltocam^5^Elk.^LeiglitonjExs. 15:

stylospores of parasitic pycnidia.

C. cervicomisy Acli.^ Jakobshavn : a,

tion of thallus, stowing the pseudo-

spermogonia j b^ cellular tissue of one

of their perithecia ; c, spores.

Fig, 8. C. graciliSy L., Jakobshavn : a^ spore-

Fig. 7. por-

lum

Fig. 9.

(Buellioid).

bellidifloraj

Fig. 1 1

.

ra, Ach.j Ireland: a, portion

of thallus^ showing the parasitic Leci-

deaCIadoniaria,^yl.; b, section, show-
V

ing its apothecia and pycnidia.

Fig. 10. C. deformis, !>., Jakobshavn : a, portion

of thallus, showing the pseudo-apo-

thecia; 5, one ofthese stipitate pseudo-

apothecia isolated ; c, spore-chains.

C. degenerans, Flk., Godhavn : a, b, por-

tions of thallus, showing, the mar-

ginal spermogonia; c, spermogonia

isolated.

C.fimbriata, Hflfm., Jakobshavn : a, por-

tion of a podetium covered with the pa-

rasitic pycnidia ; b, c, sections of one
of the latter ; d, isolated stylospores

;

e, isolated stylospores with basidia

still attached.

Fig. 13 defi

parasitic

1

Fig.' 14. Lecidea dadoniariay NyL, on Cladonia

uncialisy L.^ Birnam Hill : stylospores

and basidia of pycnidia.

ThamnoUa vermiculansy Sw.^ Jakobshavn:

a^ cornute condition ; b-ff^ Microthelia

vermiculariay Linds. : by perithecia;

Cy spermogonia ; dy asci ; e, sporidia

;

Fig. 15

/.

Fig. 16. Norway
ing the parasitic Lecidea cetraricola,

Linds. : a, portion of thallus^ showing

the deformed apothecia of the Lecidea,

and the cyphellae of the Cetraria;

by sections of the said apothecia;

Cy section of hymeniura in Braemar

and sporidia.

(under

Fig. 17. C. nivalisy L.^ Jakobshavn: portions of

thallus showing the marginal spermo-

gonia.

Fig. 18. Dactylina arcticay Br.^ Kikerton Islands

:

tty portion of thallus, showing spermo-

gonia; by section of a spermogone^

showing sterigmata and spermatia;

Cy sporidia.

Fig. 19. Nephroma arcticw7iylj,yGod'haYn: Appor-

tion of thallusj showing marginal sper-

mogonia ; by free spermatia.

Fig. 20. Peltigera caninuy Hfl'm., Lyngemarken

:

tty portion of thallus showing an apo-

thecium and marginal pycnidia; by sty-

lospores and basidia of pycnidia;

Cy sporidia; dy oil-globules.

Fig. 21. P. caninay on tufts of Bolax, Falkland

Islands, Dr. Hooker, in Herb. Kew

:

sporidium.
*

Fig. 22. P. caninay Schser. Exs. : a, ascus and its

protoplasm under the action of iodine

;

by sporidia.

Fig. 23. P. caninay Scotland : a, section of hy-
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Fig, 24

Fig. 25

menium, showing ascns and para-

physes ; bj sporidia, one under iodine,

Lecidea Egedeana^ Linds.^ on Parmelia

saxatiliSy Ach.^ Jakobsliavn : a^ sec-

tion of hymenium under iodine

;

b, sporidia-

Peltigera scabrosa, Th. Fr,^ Kikerton Is-

lands: a, ascns; by sporidia.

Fig. 26. Physcta stellaris, L., Jakol)shavn : a, spo-

ridia ; by spermatia and sterigmata.

Fig. 27. Parmelia stygia, L., Jakobshavn : spo-

ridia.

Fig. 28. Cladosporium lichenicolumj Linds-^ on

Peltigera caninaj Braemar.

Fig. 29. ParmeZia^tt^rfl/^fo^ Barmontli, bearing tlie

parasitic Dothidea homostegiay Nyl.

:

Uy sections of parasitic perithecia,

Fig. 30. Dothidea otagensisyjjinds, : sporidia [after

Cooke*].

Fig. 31. Z>. homosfegiayNyL: a^ section of a com-

pound peritliecium ; by sporidia [both

after Cooke ^]

.

Fig. 32. Lecanora frustulosay Ach., Jakobshavn.

;

sporidia.

Pig. 33. X. badiay Ach.^ Jakobshavn : sporidia.

Fig. 34-. L. badiay G. Don, 1805, in Herb. Kew

:

sporidia.

Fig. 35, Lecidea badio-afra, Flk., Nyl. Exs. : spo-

ridium.

Fig Ui
sporidia.

Fig. 37. L. atro-brunnea, Nyl. Exs. : sporidia.

Fig. 38. L. galbula, Ram., Pyrenees, Spruce &

Babington, in Herb. Kew : sporidia.

Plate XLIX.

Fig. 1. Parasite on Solorina crocea, L., Ben

Lawers : a, sections of its perithecia.

Fig. 2. Parasite on S. crocea, Kerry : a, stylo-

spores.

Fig. 3. Parasite on S. crocea, Lyngemarken

:

a, free sporidia ; b, section of hyme-

nium.

Fig. 4. Parasite on S. crocea, Himalayas : spo-

ridia.

Fig. 5. Umbilicaria cylindrica, h., Jakobshavn

:

a, apothecia ; b, sporidia.

Fig. 6. U. cylindrica, Nyl. Exs. : sporidia.

Fig. 7. U. cylindrica, Scotland : sporidium.

Fig. 8. U. arctica, Ach., Jakobshavn : sporidium.

Fig. 9. Wulf. , Nor

Fig. 10

of hymenium under iodine ; b, c, two

forms of sporidia.

U. spodochroa, Hfim., Norway : a, ascus

with rudimentary sporidia; b, free

sporidia.

Fig. 11. Parasite on U. vellea, li., Dunoon and

Norway: ay section ofhymenium^show-

ing asci (one under iodine) and rudi-

mentary sporidia; by free sporidia.

Figs, 12, 13. Pannaria brunneay Sw,, Jakobshavn

and lUartlek: a, sections of hyme-

niunij showing asci with young spo-

ridia, and paraphyses; by free sporidia.

Fig. 14. Squamaria chrysoleucay Sra., Kudlesset:

ay section of hymenium under iodine

;

by free sporidia.

Fig. 15. S. chrysol€Uca,Schd^T,'R\s,SiB : ay by two

forms of sterigmata and spermatia.

Fig. 16. S. chrysoleucay Nyl. Exs. : sporidia.

Fig. 17. S, elegansy Link., Jakobshavn : <z, tips

ofparaphyses ; by isolated articulation*

of paraphyses ; Cy sporidia ; d, sporidia

of parasite.

Jakobshavn

and Kudlesset : sporidia.

Fi ay Northumberland,

W
C, Pyrenees, Spruce and Babington;

d, var. concreta = Schaer. Exs. 476

:

all in Herb. Kew ; sporidia.

Fig. 21. L. subsophodesy Nyl, Arctic America,

Franklin^s first land journey ; in

Herb. Kew; sporidium.

Fig. 22. Lecidea pefr^ea, Wulf., Schaer. Exs. 178:

sporidium.

Fig. 23- Lecanora sophodeSy Ach., Schaer, Exs.

569: sporidium.

* In letter of date 1867.
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Plate L

Fig. 1. Lecanora tartareaj L.^ and its parasite

Verrucaria tartaricola^ Linds.^ God-

^ liavn : a^ perforate apothecium of the

Lecanora
J
and section thereof; by spo-

ridia ; c^ d, waists T)earing the parasitic
F

perithecia (c) and spermogonia [d] ;

€j section of said perithecia ; /» asci^

with young sporidia ; ff,
free sporidia^

Fig. 2. Parasite {Verrucaria CampsferianajIAndi^.)

on var. gonafodeSy Ach.^ Illartlek gla-

cier: a ^ sections of perithecia; 5^ sec-

tion ofhymenium under iodine; Cj free

sporidia.

Parasite on L. tartareaj Braemar : a, sec-Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig

¥ If?

Fig

Mg, 10.

Fig, IL

tion of thaUine warts^ and the parasitic

perithecia.

Parasite on var. frigida^ Sw,, Lyngemar-

ken : spores.

L, oculatayAch.y arid its parasites, Illartlek:

a^ punctiform parasite^ with its Torula

spores [b) and stylospores [c) ; d^ Per-

tusaria paradowa, Linds. ; e^ section

of one of its perithecia ; /, section of

hymenium ; g, free sporidia,

6. L. oculata (suh Isidium^ Ach.), named

by Acharius himself^ in Herb. Kew

;

sporidium.

7. Lecidea fuscescens^ Smrf.^ Nyl. Exs., 135.

a^ section of hymenium (one ascus

under iodine) ; b^ free sporidia.

8. Lecanora bryonthay Ach., Illartlek : one-

spored asci (one under iodine) ; a^ oil-

globules. .

9. L. venfosa, Ach., with its parasite^ Loch-

nagar: a^ section ofhymenium; by sec-

tions of perithecia ; c, spores.

L. ventosay Lochnagar, bearing the para-

sitic Sphceria ventosariay Linds.

L. ventosay Spittal of Glenshee : a, sec-

tions of apothecium of the Lecanora,

and of the parasitic perithecia [Sphcs-

ria).

Fig. 12. Sporidia of Sph<Bria ventosariay Linds.

:

Glenshee.

Fig. 13- Lecanora ventosay Schser. Exs. 320: ste-

rigmata and spermatia.

Fig. 14. Sporidia of Sphmria ventosariay Jakobs-

havn.

Fig. 15. Spermogonium on an apothecium of Le-

canora subfusctty Jj,y Corramulzie.

Fig. 16, Two parasites on apothecia of L» albella^

Pers.j Morchone : sporidia.

Fig. 17. Pycnidia on L, subfuscay Kinnoull Hill:

basidia and stylospores.
w

18. Pycnidia of L. alhellay Pers.^ Hepp 187

:

section showing stylospores and ba-

sidia.

Fig. 19. Spermogonia on L. suhfusca, Dunglass

:

Fig

sterigmata and spermatia.

Fig. 20 bfi

lospores

.

Fig. 21 Spermogonia on^ or accompanying^ L.

subfascay Carrigaloe; sterigmata and

spermatia.

Fig. 22. L. polytropay Ehrh., Egedesminde : spo-

ridia.

Fig. 23. Thelidium epipolytropumy Mudd, para-

sitic on L, polytropay Ben Lawers

:

Uy asci of the Thelidium (one ascus

under iodine) y containing sometimes 4,

sometimes 8 sporidia ; by free sporidia

(one under iodine) ; Cy ascus of L.po-

lytropa ; dy sporidia of L. polytropa.

Fig. 24. L.polytropay\zx.y Scotland^ Carmichael;

referred by Nylander to L. alpicola \,

by other annotators to L, fn/stulosa ;

in Herb. Kew : sporidia.

Fig. 25. L, polytropay ^yl. Exs.: sporidia.

Fig, 26. Thelidium epipolytropumy Mudd^ Brae-

mar : ascus and sporidium.

Figs. 27, 28. Lecanora sophodes, Ach., Jakobs-

havn and Egedesminde : sporidia.

Fig. 29. Z. sophodes (form) Illartlek : a, apo-

thecium and section ; by sporidia.
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Plate LI
V

Fig. 1. Lecanora sophodes^ Lyngemarken : a^ sec-

tion of hymenium under iodine; b^

free sporidia.

Figs. 2; 3. L. cinerea^ L.^ Jakobshavn, Ounartok^

Atanakerdluk, and Kudlesaet, different

forms : sporidia.

Fig- 4. Endococcus erraticusy Mass.^ parasitic on

Zr. cinereaj Scuir-na-Gillean : a, asciis

with young sporidia^ hymenial gela-

tine under iodine ; b, mature free spo-

ridia.

Fig, 5. Lecanora leucoroea, Ach, ; Scher. Exs. 215:

sporidia.

Fig. 6. Alien sporidia on L. leucorcea^ Hepp, 200.

Fig. 7- Lecidea grcenlandica^ Linds., Kudlesset:

ay portion of psoroid thallus with

apothecia; by sections of apothecia

and thallusj Cy section of hymenium^

showing asci with young sporidia and

paraphyses ; dy tips of paraphyses and

isolated terminal articulations; Cy free

sporidia and oil-globules.

8. L. geminatay Flot., Norway: a, asci; 6, free

sporidia.

Fig

Fig. 9. L. geminata, Schaer. Exs. 443 : ascus and

sporidium.

Fig Wulf spo-

ridium.

Fig, 11. L, j3e^r<^^j Jakobshavn : sporidia.

Fig. 12. Lecidea petr(Bay Godhavn: sporidia.

Fig. 13. L. /je/r^a^ lUartlek : sporidium.

Fig. 14. L. petr€Bay Sehser. Exs. 183: sporidia.

Fig. 15. L, petrmay Leight. Exs. 93: sporidia.

Fig. 16. L. petrc^ay Leight, Exs. 159: sporidia.

Fig. 17. L. petr<jeay Leight. Exs. 184: a, spcr-

mogonia and section ; b, stcrigmata

and spermatia.

Verrucaria rimosicola, Leight., parasitic*

on L. petrmiy Schujr. Exs. 183: a^cui^

and sporidia.

Fig. 19. L. petr(£ay Ouuartok : sporidia.

Fig. 20. L. afro-albuy Ach. : Atanakerdhik ; dy

section of hymenium; by free spo-

ridia.

Figs. 21, 22, 23. L. atro-albay Ach., different

forms, Jakobshavn, Egedosminde,

Fig. 18.

Godha^^l

Fig. 24. L. atro-atba, [sub L. ocellata, Flk.

^^ Gryphise^^] in Herb- Kcw : sporidia.

Fig. 25. L. atro-albay Kerry: sporidium.

Fig. 26. L. myriocarpay DC, lUartlek : a, sec-

tion of hymenium under iodine ; b,

free sporidia.

Fig. 27, L. myrtocarpay Jakobshavn : sporidia.

Fig. 28. L. myriocarpay Hepp 159: sporidia.

Fig. 29. L, myyiocarpay form ierrestris

sporidia.

Fig. 30. L. myriocarpay Anglesea : sporidia.

Plate LII.

L

Fig. 1- Lecidea insignisy Nseg., Illartlek : spo-

ridia.

Fig. 2. L. myriocarpay Egedesminde : a, section

of hymenium, under iodine; by free

sporidia-

Fig. 3. Lecidea discoensisy Linds., Godhavn : spo-

ridia.

Fig. 4. L. alpicoUy Sch., Jakobshavn : sporidia.

Fig. 5. L. alpicola, Himalayas, 13,000 ft., in

Herb. Kew : sporidia-

Fig. 6, L. alpicolay Schaer. Exs. 173: sporidia.

Fig, 7, Endococcus erraticuSy Mass., parasitic on

L, geographicay L., f. conglomeralay

Schier. Exs. 577: «, perithecium; by

asci, young and mature; <r, sporidia;

dy sporidium of X. geographica.

Fig. 8. Lecidea geographicay t atro-virenSy Sch;er.

Exs. 623; sporidia.

Fig. 9. L. geographicay f. pulverulenta, Schser.

Exs. 624 : sporidia.

Fig. 10. Sporidia on the apotliccia of L. geogra-

phica, Leight. Exs. 93.

Fig! 11. Sporidia of Endococcus erraiicm on L.

geographicay Schser. Exs. 322.

Fig. 12. Ticothecium stigmay Kiirb., parasitic on

Z,. geographicay Hepp, 153: fl, asci

with young sporidia, under iodine;

theby portion of thallus shoAvin it
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perithecia ; c^ sterigmata and sper-

matia.

Fig. 13. Lecidea geograpMca, f. alpicola, Leigtt.

Exs. 129 : sporidia^

Fig. 14. L. Vahliana, Linds., lUartlek : sporidia.

Fig. 15. Z. Campsteriana, Linds._, Atanakerdluk :

Qy portions of thallusj showing tlie apo-

thecia; b^ sections of apotliecia; c,

sporidia.

Fig. 16. L. parasema, Ach., mnscicolous form^

Illartlek : sporidia.

L: parasema^ Ach., Godhavn: sporidia,

L. parasema^ Ach., Jakobsliavn : a^ spo-

ridia; bj spores of a parasite.

Fig. 19. L. parasema, Ach., Egcdesminde : spo-

Fig. 18

ridia.

Fig. 20. Oimartok

menium
Fig. 21. microsporous

Farringdon, Berkshire : sporidia.

Fig. 22. L. parasema, Ach., f. elaochroma, Ach.,

Nyl

Fig. 23 lUartlcl

Fig. 21.

portion of thallus with apothecia ; b,

sections of apothecia ; c, sporidia.

Fig. 25. L.

mnguineo

ridia.

sanguineo-

ridia.

spo-

NyL Exs. 92: spo-

Fig. 26. L. Friesiana, Linds., Illartlek:

ridia.

Fig. 27. L. vernalis, L.>

spo-

Lyngcmarken : a, sec-

tion of hymeninm^ under iodine; b,

sporidia.

Fig. 28. Lecidea vernalis^ Illartlek : sporidia.

Fig. 29. L. vernaluj Jakohshavn : sporidium.

Fig. 30. Pyrenothea grcenlandica, Linds., Ja-

kobshavn : a, portion of thallus Trith

spermogonia ; b, sections of thallus and

spermogonia ; c, sterigmata and sper-

• matia.

.

Fig. 31. P. lithina, Leight., Ireland: a^ .portion

of thallus with spermogonia; b, iso-

lated spermogonia ; c, sections of thal-

lus and spermogonia; d, sterigmata

and spermatia.

Fig. 32. Endocarpon lithinum, Leight. Exs. 98:

sterigmata and spermatia.

Fig. 33. Pycnidia on or accompanying Verrucaria

umbrina, Whlnb., Leight. Exs. 101

:

basidia and stylospores.

Fig. 34. L. fossarum, Duf. : a, perithecia on or

associated with Lecidea luteola, Ach.,

Borrer^ 1805; b, sporidia: Thomhill,

1806; both in Herb. Kew.

Figs. 35, 36. L. data, Schser. Exs. 229 (= L.

amylacea, Ach.^ Nyl.) : ascus and spo-

ridia.

Fig. 37. Diplotomma calcareum, Weiss^ England

:

a, portion of thallus^showing apothecia

and pycnidia ; b, sections of apothecia

and pycnidia ; c, sporidia of the Diplo-

tomma ; c?, stylospores and basidia of

the pycnidia.
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XV. On the Vertebrate Skeleton. By St. George Mivart, F.B.S

(Plate LIII.)

Eead April 21st, 1870.

1 HE paper whicli I have now the honour of submitting to the Linnean Society, is an

endeavour to throw, if possible, a little additional light on relations believed to exist be-

tween certain subordinate portions of the vertebrate skeleton.

In order to attain this object I am compelled to make certain general observations on

the skeleton as a whole, and upon the different ways in which its component parts may
be regarded.

The term' " skeleton," in its broadest sense, may be considered to denote that system

of structures which invests and supports the whole frame ; but it is generally and con-

veniently taken to mean such parts of that system as assume (at least occasionally and

in some animals) a cartilaginous or osseous condition.

The skeleton, so restricted, is generally considered to be divisible into two categories,

namely :—one external, comprising dermal and epidermal structm-es—the exosTceleton ;

the other internal, and thence termed the endosheleton.

The endoskeleton consists of a greater or less number of temporarily and permanently

distinct parts ; and these parts may be distinguished, grouped, and classified in as many

distinct ways as there are distinct modes of regarding them. Thus they may be re-

garded :

1. Teleologically, or according to the use, object, or application of parts, or groups of

parts—as when we say " a wing-bone " or a " brain-protecting part.

2. According to shape and outline of parts—as when we say " a long bone," as in

speaking of the tibia.

3. Histologically, or according to structure—as when we speak of " cartilaginous parts

of the skeleton," or, again, of bones ossified from membrane (like the frontal), or from

cartilage (like the basioccipital).

4. Developmentally, or according to the way parts arise—as when we speak of " skeletal

structures developed in the dorsal plates of the embryo."

5. Specially, or according to the relation parts in one animal bear to parts in another

animal—as when we speak of the alisphenoid of a bu'd and of a reptile.

6. Genetically, or accordingly as the resemblance between similar parts in different

animals is due 'to inheritance from a common ancestor, or has arisen independently

through similarity of conditions.

7. Serially, or according to the relation parts of an animal bear to other parts, in

front of or behind them, in the same animal—as when we speak of " the last rib but one."

J3
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8. According to relations of bilateral symmetry—as when we speak of "the right

clavicle."

9. According to relations of vertical symmetry—as when we speak of " the upper and

lower arches of the tail of a flat fish," e. g. of a sole.

10. According to radial symmetry—as when we speak of " the processes diverging in

various directions from a single vertebral centrum.

11. Generally, or according to the place or rank occupied by a part, or series of parts,

in an abstract ideal vertebrate skeleton—as when we speak of " a centrum," or "a neural

arch." Such an abstract ideal, to be a suitable typical conception, should be the " simplest

possible generalized expression of observed facts"*.

Now it is to a certain extent of special, but more of serial and general relations that

I have to speak ; and these have been so well defined and described by Professor Owen f

"under the happily chosen terms special homology, serial homology, and general homo-

logy, that little more, I think, need here be said with regard to them.
b-

In investigating the special homology of skeletal parts, the test employed must be the

connexions or contiguity existing, at first or ultimately, between the parts in question
F * MM

and other structures in the two or more animals compared.

In investigating serial homology the test employed must be the resemblance at first or

ultimately existing between a certain skeletal part of some animal and other parts, in the

same animal, in front of or behind that certain part. No other test than that of parts

being or not being " in series " is, I believe, possible in questions of serial homology.
J"

In investigating general homology, both the foregoing tests must be employed, and

applied to the several parts of all the more divergent vertebrate animal forms.

The endo-skeleton is, at least conveniently, divisible into, 1, the axial skeleton, and, 2,

the appendicular skeleton. Such a division I believe to be not only convenient but also

natural.

The Axial Skeleton.

The parts which together make up the axial skeleton are not yet all satisfactorily

grouped and classified, as regards their general homology ; and this remark especially

applies to some of the inferior arches. Before, however, the general homology of these

arches can be investigated with any chance of success, it is necessary to determine rela-

tions of special and serial homology.

The uncertainties which hang over these inferior arches have been forcibly brought

home to my mind in studying the skeleton as it exists in tailed Batrachians—animals

presenting such interesting resemblances to Pishes on the one hand, and to Eeptiles and

Mammals on the other.

To endeavour, if possible, to contribute towards the removal of some of these uncer-

tainties, I have been led to review the labours of previous writers, and to reexamine and

reconsider observations of my own. The results I venture now to present, in the hope

• Prof. Huxley's Croonian Lecture, 1858.

Archetype and Homologies of ttc Yerte
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that, if they cannot be deemed to supply what has been felt as a desideratum, they may

yet provoke such investigation and criticism as by their refutation to elicit truth, and

thus occasion, indirectly, what they may fail directly to accomplish.

In studying these tailed Batrachians I have been especially perplexed as to how it may

be best to regard the hyobranchial apparatus on the one hand, and the subcaudal arches

and processes on the other.

This perplexity has resulted in an endeavour to obtain, if possible, satisfactory answers

to the following questions.

1. What is the best way to seek ^ priori a general view of the axial skeleton, or in

what way may the axial'skeleton as a whole be most reasonably regarded h priori ?

2. What is the essential nature of ribs, transverse processes, and sternum?

3. What is the essential nature of branchial arches, and in what relation do they stand

to ribs ?

4. What is the essential nature, as compared with branchial arches, of the hyoidean

arch, mandible, and more anterior structures ?

5. What relation exists between "chevron bones"* and other parts of the vertebrate

skeleton ?

1. As to the best way in which the axial sleleion, as a whole, may be regarded h. priori.

The more morphology is prosecuted, tie more it becomes plain and evident that trust-

worthy views cannot possibly be arrived at without the study of development. Of late

years this truth has been more or less recognized and acted on by almost all who have

investigated the nature of the vertebrate skeleton. The most reasonable way, then, to

endeavour to understand the skeleton is to recur to its earliest embryonic condition^

Dr. Cleland, in his interesting papert on ribs and transverse processes (read at the Meet-

ins of the British Association at Cambridge, in October 1862), differs from most of his

.......sors in declining to regard the skeletal structures which envelope the cerebro-

spinal centres as primary elements correspondmg to those which embrace he trunk

below, but rather as secondary offshoots from the latter. He says, " But the amma= of

the vertebra, are at right angles to the main direction of the dorsal plates and the layers

of the embiTo; and even as the elevations of blastema in which they are dove oped are

processes from the middle layer of the embryo, so do the lamina, diverge from the mam

circle of the skeleton ; and in that respect they are to be compared with the vanous pro-

predece

_,., directed outwards to the skin in fishes, and with the epicostal bones m birds

Although I think many of the ideas put forth by Dr. Cleland m the paper quoted

exceedinJy valuable, nevertheless I camiot follow him in this view as o the suboixhimte

and secondary character of the neural arch ; for though in estima mg the nature and rm-

portance of sfruetures as parts of a system we must careMy
^^^^''^'^f^'j^'l

yet we must nevertheless consider faii-ly the outcome and the res^t of ^at F-ess,

-

order to get the most complete general conception of that system

though "the cylinder which the cerebro-spinal axis forms may be the product of only

y-6hapcd 088icle» bo often found beneath tho caudal Tertobra ot

whole. Now

* By "chevron bones"

animals above the class of

t Nat. Hist. Review, IS
X Loc.cit'p. 125.

3d2
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a small portion of the external layer of the embryo," while the inferior Cylinder is

composed of "the whole internal layer of the embryo," yet in all vertebrate animals,

when developed, the importance of the contents of the former is not inferior to that of

the latter. The neural laminae come to be of primary consequence, even if of secondary

origin—just as the spinal nerves and their roots in the myelon come to be single and

continuous structures in spite of the contrast presented by their several modes of

development.

The nervous system, indeed, can hardly be considered as ranking below any other in the

body. The special homologies of the cranial bones are best determined by taking the

places of exit of the cranial nerves as fixed points ; and it is certainly probable that the

relations of the skeleton generally closely resemble those existing between difierent parts

of the nervous system.

The mode of regarding the embryo which has been adopted by Professor Huxley seems

to me to be the most simple and natural. According to that the embryo is developed

from three pairs of antero-posteriorly extending laminae, which radiate from the chorda

dorsalis.

The first pair of lamince, the dorsal plates, ascend and form the enclosure of the cere-

bro-spinal centres.
F

The ventral plates descend ; and each bifurcates, the space formed by the bifurcation

constituting the pleuro-peritoneal cavity. The outer walls of this cavity (formed by the

outer bifurcation of each ventral plate) constitute the second pair of lamina, or external

ventral plates.

The parts within the internal wall of the pleuro-peritoneal cavity (except the linin

membrane of the alimentary canal, which is formed by the mucous layer of the embryo)
are formed by the thu'd pair of laminae, or internal ventral plates.

Now « such being the case, we might expect a ponori, that a branch from each nerve-

toot would ascend into the dorsal lamina, that another would pass directly outwards, and
two others would follow the lamina? formed by the bifurcation of the ventral plates—one
passing along the body-wall (or external ventral plate) the other going down the mesen-
tery to the alimentary canal (the internal ventral plate) ; and this is what we find to be
really the case"*.

For the so-called sympathetic appears to be no separate system distinct from the spinal

nerves, but merely to consist of those branches of the latter which descend into the third

pair of laminae (or internal ventral plates) together with commissural fibres.

This striking and original suggestion was made by Professor Huxley in the twelfth "lec-

ture of his last Hunterian course. Such being the conditions of the embryonic lamina,
and the spinal nerves being each arranged in this, at the least, triradiate manner on each
side, we might expect a priori some parallelism as to arrangement to exist in the skeleton.

In endeavouring to obtain a good general idea of the vertebrate skeleton, it seems rea-

sonable, then, to look, in the most completely developed skeleton, for three longitudinal

scries of parts in addition to, and on each side of the common axis. I say " in the most
completely developed skeletons," because we may expect in many forms a certain coales-

* British Medical Journal, for May IStli, 1869, No. 437, p. 445.
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cence and indeterminateness of skeletal parts—-just as nervous structures run together

or fail to be differentiated. These series of parts may be expected, then, to be

:

I. Parts related to the first pair of laminae (that is, in the ascending or dorsal plates of

the embryo), which may be spoken of as " dorsal " or epaxial parts (Plate LIII. fig. 2, e).

II. Parts related to the second pair of laminae (that is, in the external ventral plates),

which may be spoken of as the " outer ventral " ov paraxial parts (fig. 2, p).

III. Parts related to the third pair of laminae (that is in the internal ventral plates),

which may be spoken of as the " inner ventral" or Jiypaxial parts (fig. 2, a, b, c).

Epaxial parts will be parts embracing the cerebro-spinal axis, or parts serially liomolo-

gous with parts which embrace that axis.

Paraxial parts will more or less embrace externally the pleuro-pcritoneal cavity (or at

least lie without it), or be serially homologous with parts which do so in the trunk.

These parts may be also expected to include skeletal elements tending to pass directly out-

wards, just as certain of the nerves pass directly outwards.

Hypaxial parts will be parts situated between the skeletal axis and some part of tlie

pleuro-peritoneal cavity, or serially homologous with parts so situated.

Now between the skeletal axis and the pleuro-peritoneal cavity we find in the trunk :

1. The great dorsal aorta.

2. The alimentary tract.

3. The heart with the great vessels springing from it.

It is conceivable then that we might have in a skeleton developed to the most comph

possible degree, three kinds of hypaxial parts (Plate LIII. fig. 2, A, e, c) :

—

A. Some embracing, or tending to embrace the dorsal vessels (fig. 2, a).

B. Some embracing, or tending to embrace the alimentary canal (fig. 2, b).

C. Some embracing or tending to embrace the heart and the great vessels springing

from it (fig. 2, c)

.

These hypaxial skeletal structures might be defined, a prmn, as skeletal parts either,

on the one hand, intervening between the skeletal axis and the pleuro-peritoneal cavity

together with any prolongations of it (if such there be), or else skeletal parts serially

homologous with others which do so intervene,—or, on the other hand, as skeletal struc-

tures placed within the inner wall of the pleuro-peritoneal cavity together with any

prolongations of it, or else skeletal parts serially homologous with others which are so

placed.

Putting aside, tben, all exoskeletal parts, with which we have, in this paper, nothing to

do,' and also putting aside the appendicular skeleton, the rest of the endo-skeleton (that

is to say, the axial skeleton) may, from the. mode of development of the embryo, and from

that of the nervous system, be expected to appear (in its most developed condition) as a

longitudinal axis tvhence three longitudinal series of more or less developed parts diverge

on each side for a greater or less extent^ namely :—1, epaxial ; 2, jmraxial
;
and 3, hyp-

axial parts. But a certain coalescence or counation of these parts may also be expected

to occur more or less frequently, especially in lower forms.

So much for the a prion view ; it remains to test its value by-and-by by a posteriori

considerations.
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2. What is the essential nature of ribs, transverse processes, and sternum ?
i

Dr. Cleland, in the paper before referred to, has, I think, thrown much light upon this

question; and with many of his arguments and determinations I fully agree. I do so

especially as to the subordinate importance, in questions of serial or general homology^

of the mode of ossification of parts or of their points of attachment to the vertebral

column. With him, I believe that " ribs " are parts of the skeleton the primary office

of which is to support the outer wall of the trunk, and I think the degree of segmenta-

tion of such structures is of very little consequence morphologically.

As to the significance, however, which is to be attached to the fact of parts being or

not being *' in series '* I cannot at all agree with him ; for 1 am at a loss to know what

better or other guide we have in matters of serial homology.

All will admit that that part of the rib which intervenes between its head and tubercle

in one animal is the general homologue of the part which so intervenes in another ani-

mal ; and yet the researches of Bathke and Professor Huxley seem to show that some-

times it is a primary part of the rib, sometimes a mere outgrowth. Again, all will admit
r

that the rudimentary neural arches of the tail of the dog are the serial homologues of

the fully developed ones of the trunk; yet, as Dr. Cleland himself tells us*, the former

are merely exogenous structures. These, and many other instances it would be easy to

bring forward, show that diversity as to mode of development is no bar to the legitimacy

of serial or general homologies.

Just as little can relations of functions claim a preference as a mode of determining

such homologies. Otherwise the neural rudiments of the os coccygis could not claim to

be serial representatives of those of the trunk, or caudal transverse processes to represent

parts of the viscera-encircling girdles in front of them. Thus the fact of parts bein

m series" is most important in determining serial homoloofies, and, when carefully^ «v.xx«,^ ^^y^^^x^J^

used and checked by comparing results obtained in many different forms, is the best

available guide.

I believe that all transverse processes, ribs, and sternal structures are elements of one

system of parts, the primary office of which is to surround the visceral cavity (fig. 2, p,

t, tr, tr\ c, cr\ vr, sr, & s), that they are essentially parts belonging to the external

lamina of the ventral plate of the embryo, and that their serial relationships, as whole

arches and as component parts of such arches, are revealed by the fact of serial position

in such arches or parts of arches.

As to the conditions presented by the hard parts forming these arches, we find com-

monly in the highest animals a rib with a head and tubercle, the latter articulating with

a transverse process.

In many of the Amphibia we find a rib bifurcating proximally and more or less distally

also, and articulating, by the branches of its proximal bifurcation, with two superimposed

transverse processes (Plate LIII. figs. 14 «& 15, t, c).

In many fishes we find two series of ribs, one placed above the other ; and sometimes
these are attached to two more or less distinct, superimposed, transverse processes (Plate

r

* Loc. cit. p. 120,
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LIII. fig. 9, t, c). There are also in many fislies additional bony rays (as notably in the
Herring), generally admitted to be of quite subordinate importance, and which, as far as

I know, are not represented, at least by hard structures, in any higher class.

In all the higher Vertebrata the ribs, and in fishes the lower series of ribs, lie, in the
trunk, in close proximity to the outer wall of the pleuro-peritoneal cavity. These then
are hard parts developed in the layer of a membrane enclosing that cavity. Another
layer of membrane extends from the skeletal axis outwards, above the former ; and in

this layer (in fishes, at all events, if not also in higher vertebrates) hard parts are also

sometimes developed.

It occurs forcibly to the mind, then, that the paraxial system of each side may be of

an essentially duplex nature; and I venture to suggest for in(][uiry whether the facts of

comparative anatomy, as regards these parts, may not be well and conveniently grouped

together by some such conception as the following.

That there are really two series of paraxial elements on each side of the body :

1. An upper series, which, leaving the central axis, tends outwards towards the skin

(corresponding with the nerves passing dii'ectly outwards), and which may be termed

upper paraxial or (making use of a name employed by Professor Owen) diapophysial

elements (fig. 2, t, tr, tr) ;

2. A lower series, which, leaving the central axis, tends downwards (corresponding with

the abdominal nerves) to embrace the visceral cavity, or is serially homologous with

other parts which do so, and may be called lower paraxial or (again after Professor wen)
F

parapophysial ele'inents (fig. 2, c, cr, vr, sr, & s). And :

That these two series of parts frequently coalesce (before or after solidification) for

a longer or shorter distance, and by so doing give rise to double (superimposed) trans-

verse processes with ribs bifurcating at each end (Plate LIII. figs. 11 & 15), or to ribs

with the proximal bifm^cation modified into "head" and "tubercle," and with the

distal bifiu-cation disguised by having only one limb of such bifurcation ossified, the

other remaining membranous, or, finally, to bifurcating transverse processes sunply

(figs. 12 & 13).

According to this conception, the root of each upper paraxial element (when a solid

structure) is the cartilage or bone (however ossified or wherever situated) connected with

the tubercle of the rib of higher vertebrates ; and it may be termed the upper transverse

process, or the tubercular process, or the diapophysis * (fig. 2, /, & fig. 14).

This is continued outwards, in many fishes, by an upper series of ribs (fig. 9, t, tr'),

in other vertebrates by entering for a certam extent into the composition of the ribs, and

thence onwards by a bifurcation of the rib, in Amphibia f (figs. 14 & 15), or, in the highest

vertebrates, possibly by membranes passing upwards from the ribs external to the erector

spince, or .outwards from the ends of the caudal transverse processes.

The root of each lower paraxial element (when a solid structure) is the cartilage or

bone (however ossified and wherever situate) which is connected with the head of the

• Professor Owen originallv instituted this term Sec * Archetype

Homologies,' p. 82.

t Are the costal processes of Birds and Crocodiles similar ?
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ribs in certain vertebrates ; and it may, be termed tbe lower transverse process, or the

capitular process, or tbe parapopliysis (fig. 2, c, & fig. 14)*.

This (according of course to the same conception) is continued outwards by the ribs,

and is often completed inferiorly by skeletal structures which, when ossified or chondrified,

are termed sternal, i.e. sternal ribs and sternum proper (fig. 2, sr & s).

Thus we may have complete coalescence proximally of the upper and lower paraxial

elements, and then we have a simple transverse process ; or we may have a simple trans-

verse process essentially diapophysial, because in series with the tubercular processes of

vertebrae in front, as in Delj)hmus ; or we may have an apparently quite similar trans-

verse process essentially parapophysial in nature, because in series with the heads of the

ribs of vertebrae in front, as in Fhyseter.
4

These distinctions, as they exist in the Cetacea, were pointed out by Professor Mower

in his recent Hunterian Course.

Very often, as in so many fishes, the parapophyses and ribs of the trunk are repre-

sented in the tail by a single continuous ossification which answers to both. Thus the

ribs of most vertebrates, according to this view, would be of essentially complex

nature, and consist of an ossification which has taken place in the line where the upper

and lower paraxial elements have coalesced. Amongst fishes, the Carp appears to have a

sino-lc series of ril)s into which both elements enter. It must be recollected that thisO

conception is thrown out only as a suggestion.

It might be objected that the parts here treated as more or less distinct are often

merely outgrowths one from the other. But this is no objection to the view that the

form described is the one that the skeleton tends to assume, and actually does assume

more or less completely. However solidification be attained, the tendency to solidify in

these particular lines must preexist in the soft tissues. Erom the frequent point of

origin of the diapophysis it is manifest that we often have coalescence or connation

between paraxial and epaxial parts, i. e. between the transverse process and neural arch';

yet they are accounted distinct.

The "chevron hones " and caudal hcemapophyses of Professor Owen belong, I believe,

to an altogether different skeletal category.

3. Wliat is the essential nature of branchial arches, and in what relation do they

stand to ribs ?

These arches have been regarded by Carus and Professor Owen as forming part of

the splanchno-skeleton, and therefore as altogether distinct in nature from the vertebral

and sternal ribs, and, indeed, constituting no part of the true endo-skeleton.

Professors Goodsirf and Huxley |, on the other hand, take them to be the serial

homoloffues of the thoracic or abdominal ribs, and therefore consider them what I call

* Though Professor Owen origmally employed this term to denote a process essentially autogenous, now, how-

ever, he regards it as normally exogenous. See ' Anatomy of Vertebrates/ vol. i. p. 28.

t See ' Edinburgh New Pliil. Journal,' vol. v. New Series, p. 131

.

X "Hunterian Lecture" for 1869, see «Brit. Med. Journal/ No. 443, June 26, 1869, p. 589.
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paraxial elements—that is, parts which embrace externally the pleuro-peritoneal cavity,

or serially homologous with other parts which so embrace it.

I venture to assert, on the other hand, that they are rather hypaxial elements ; con-

sequently I agree with Carus and Professor Owen in considering that they belong to a

different category altogether from that to which ribs and haemal arches belong ; while at

' the same time I differ from these authors, and agree with Professors Goodsir and ITuxloy,

in taking them to be certainly portions of the true endo-skeleton.

My reason for so considering them—^for counting these hard parts as belonging to the

internal laminae of the ventral plates, or as belonging to those parts (of the undifferentiated

ventral plates) which correspond to the internal laminae of those portions of the ventral

plates which are differentiated into internal and external laminae—is the relation which

they {i.e. the branchial arches) bear to the root-vessels of the arterial system (Plate

LIII. figs. 3 & 20, «?).

The pericardium, with its serous lining (derivations from the primitive pleuro-peritoneal

sack), is continued for some distance along the great vessels which leave the heart. These

continuations probably indicate the primitively greater extent of the pleuro-peritoneal

cavity, and that parts embraced by such pleuro-peritoneal extension belong to the internal

laminae of the embryonic ventral plates. Moreover the parts which spring from and an^

directly continuous with the parts so embraced may fauly be reckoned (in the absence of

any proof to the contrary) as belonging to the same category. I mean that if the roots,

so embraced, of the great vessels belong to the inner portion of the ventral plates,

then the parts of such vessels, just beyond the point to which such investment can be

traced, also belong probably to the same portion of the ventral plates.

This is the more probable as the pericardium is continued on to the large blood-vessels

so as to " form tubular prolongations, which become gradually lost upon their external

coats"*.

Kow in osseous fishes the heart and aortic arches lie outside and extend along the

external margins of these branchial arches (Plate LIII. fig. 20, v) ; and consequently

these arches must belong to the inner portion of the ventral plates, and therefore cannot

correspond to ribs or other hard parts which embrace the pleuro-peritoneal ca\ity on its

outer side.

Professor Goodsir f long ago called attention to the fact that "in Fish and Amphibia

the heart and the branchial artery and its branches are situated below and external to

the skeleton of the branchial apparatus." He further expresses his wonder " that those

who refer the branchial and pharj^ngeal arches to a splanchno-skeleton, have not adduci'd

the external position of the haemal axis to these arches as an argument in support of their

opinion ; " but he rejects the argument himself as involving consequences (concerning the

mandible &c.—points which will be considered further on) which he regards as fatal, but

which are not at all so in my eyes.

I have been much strengthened in my confidence as to the correctness of this view by

finding that my friend Mr. W. K. Parker has independently arrived at a similar result,

at least as far as regards the non-correspondence between branchial arches and ribs.

• Quain and Sliarpey's ' Elements of Anatomy,' 5th edit., 1848, vol. ii. p. 1101. t Loc

XXVII 3
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The branchial arches of osseous fishes and of Amphibia appear, then, to me to be most

probably hypaxial elements belonging to the category B—hypaxial elements because

they are hard parts either placed within the inner wall of the pleuro-peritoneal cavity or

serially homologous with parts so placed, and belonging to the category B because they

embrace or tend to embrace a portion of the alimentary tube. They are thus considerably

different in nature from the parts (chevron bones, hypapophyses, &c.) which constitute

the category A of hypaxial parts. The latter are essentially in close connexion with the

skeletal axis. The hypaxial parts of category B, on the other hand, are essentially related

to the alimentary tube and its prolongations. Thus, when these latter hypaxial parts exist

without corresponding solidifications of the category A, it is evident, h 'priori, that they

may be quite detached from the skeletal axis, may arise* independently, and may have

not only primitively but even ultimately, no solid connexion with it.

If this reading is correct, the nerves which descend beside these branchial arches (Plate

LIII. fig. 20, V) cannot answer to the abdominal branches of the spinal nerves, but are rather

hypertrophied representatives of the sympathetic. Now the branches of the vagus which

descend in the posterior mediastinum should also be considered sympathetic, as that space

is the upper portion of the internal laminae, i. e. within the pleuro-peritoneal cavity.

Moreover Professor Huxley in his last Hunterian course supported the view of the

essentially sympathetic nature of the vagus ; and, as regards the branches supplying the

branchial arches, he said " it is probable that these are distinct nerves, the true origins of

which have become quite inconspicuous, while their antero-posterior commissural fibres

have become exceedingly developed "f.

It remains to notice the branchial arches of the Elasmobranchs and of the Lamprey.
In the Elasmobranchs (Plate LIII. fig. 3) it is manifestly the internal cartilages

(within the arterial branches) which correspond to the branchial arches of osseous fishes.

To what, then, do the external cartilages correspond ? I should suggest that they are

paraxial parts, and reaUy do correspond to the ribs and haemal arches of posterior seg-

ments of the trunk (fig. 3, p)

.

In the Lamprey, on the other hand (Plate LIII. fig. 4), the vessels are internal, and
therefore the cartilaginous basket cannot at all answer to the branchial arches of osseous
fishes

;
it answers only to the external branchial cartilages of the Elasmobranchs, and so

is probably also paraxial in its nature (fig. 4, p)

.

This view is confirmed by its line of suspension, which runs along the side and outer

wall of the skeletal axis. The branchial arches, on the other hand, are suspended, as

manifestly in certain Elasmobranchs, to the under surface of the spinal column (Plate

LIII. fig. 5).

The cartilaginous protection of the heart of the Lamprey is thus no part of the hypaxial

and not, as is quite possible, to some similarity of conditions, then tliia part of the hypaxial system may turn

affinity

originally arisen

will

But the generalized expression of facts here adopted

and result of development must hare its weight as well as the mode by which that result is attained.

t Loc. cit. May 22, 1869, p. 4G6.
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system, but is a median inferior portion of the paraxial system, and is thus a representative
(and, as far as I know, the only true representative in Pishes) of the sternum.

4. Jf'Imt is the essential nature, as compared with branchial arches, of the hyoidean arch,

mandible, and more anterior structures ?

The hyoid arch and mandible* have both been considered by Professor Owen to belong
to the true endo-skeleton, and therefore to differ radically in their nature from the
branchial arches, the latter, as has been said, appertaining to the splanclmo-skeleton
according to the same Professor.

i

Cams has taken the same view of the hyoidean arch, but not of the mandible.
Professors Goodsir and Huxley concur in thinking that the mandible and hyoidean

arches are both endo-skeletal structures, and similar in essential nature to the branchial
arches behind them.

I agr.ee in these opinions with the distinguished Professors last named ; but, as they

3 before mentioned) have considered the branchial arches essentially similar to ribs,

while I do not do so, there is, of course, a similar divergence in our estimation of the

hyoidean arch and mandible.

As to structures in front of the mouth, Professors Owen and Goodsu* both believe that

there is a maxillary hsemal arch serially homologous with the mandible ; while Professor

Goodsir counts the palatine arch as a separate haemal segment.

Professor Huxley, in his last Hunterian course, threw out a very original and striking

idea as to the prse-stomal serial homologues of the mandible. He said*, " May not the

maxillo-palatine processes and the trabeculse cranii be the most anterior members of

the same lateral series ?
"

I am inclined to fully accept this view as regards the trabeculae; and I am again

strengthened, in so doing, by the valuable opinion of my friend Mr. Parker, who has

described to me the primitive downward-tending position of the trabeculae cranii of

the Prog.

By an elaborate description of the arrangements of the vascular and nervous systems,

Professor Huxley supported his conjecture as to the prae-stomal arches, and by the very

same considerations he seems to me to have conclusively and unanswerably demonstrated

the essentially similar nature of the byo-mandibular and branchial arches. He showed

how the serial homologues of the branchial arteries were represented, or their course

indicated, by the pseudobranchise of Heptanchus and Lepidosiren, and by the " so-called
"

carotid gland of the Prog. He stated that the external carotids were the continuations

forwards of the ventral aortic roots, and that the internal carotids were the representatives

of the most anterior part of the dorsal aorta.

He also showed that as the branches of the vagus (Plate LIII. fig. 2, 1) skirted the

branchial arches, so the ninth nerve, or glossopharyngeal, divided and then skirted the

adjacent sides of the hyoidean and first branchial arches—that similarly the seventh

nerve divided to go to the adjacent sides of the hyoidean arch and mandible respectively

that, in the same way, the fifth nerve supplied the adjacent sides of the mandible and

* See ' British Medical Journal ' for June 26, 1869, p. 590.
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palato-quadrate arches, wHle, finally, the ophthalmic diyision of the fifth skirted the

adjacent sides of the palato-quadrate arch and the trabecula cranii of the same side.

Thus, then, if I am ris^ht in believing the branchial arches to be hypaxial skeletal

elements, it follows that the mandible and hyoidean arches, and most probably the

trabeculse cranii are hypaxial also.

Ai'e there, then, any solid parts belonging to the paraxial system—^. e. answering to the

external branchial cartilages of the Elasmobranchs, and to the cartilaginous branchial

skeleton of the Lamprey (figs. 3 & 4, p) 1

On this point I am not prepared to absolutely affirm any thing ; but I am inclined to

believe that the labial cartilages of Sharks (the nature of which has been so much

disputed) will be found to belong to the paraxial and costal category. Some of the

complex labial cartilages of the Marsijiobranchii may possibly also be of the same nature

essentially ; and it does not seem to be impossible that even some of the cartilages of the

nose may be modified representatives of the true haemal arches of the anterior extremity

of the axial endo-skeleton.

5. TFliat relation exists between the ^^ chevron hones^^ and other parts of the vertebrate

axial skeleton ?

By " chevron bones " I mean those subcaudal arches which exist in many Mammals

and are so largely developed in the Cetacea, and the serial homologues of these arches,

supposing such homologues to exist. To inquire, therefore, into the relation of these

bones or processes to other parts of the axial skeleton as it exists in all five classes of

the vertebrate subkingdom implies the asking of two important questions.

1. What is the nature of the mammalian " chevron bones " ?

2. What is the nature of the analogous subcaudal arches of Eishes ?

Professor Owen* regards the distinct bony arches beneath the tail of Cetaceans and

other Mammals, and of Crocodiles and other Eeptiles, as the serial homologues of the

haemal arches embracing the trunk, while the small arches beneath the cervical vertebrae

of the Pelican belong, according to him, to another category altogether—namely, to that
b

to which the inferior median processes of Serpents and Lizards belong, together with the

processes to which the chevron bones are sometimes attached, as in Myrmecophaga f.

In this view of the chevron bone as a hgemal arch removed from its normal costal

attachment and articulating with the centrum. Professor Owen has not been followed

by many ; and it is an interpretation I can by no means accept, believing as I do that the

distinction between autogenous and exogenous parts is of quite subordinate importance J.

« ( Archetype and Homologies,' and Part I. of Memoir on tlie Megatherium, Phil

lee Memoir on the Megatherium^ plate liii. fig. 60, hy.

)r. Cleland is of a similar oninion. which he thus sunnorta in a naRsaP-e hefore a caudal

vertebrae in many mammals, the Dog for example, entirely ossified from the centra, wliich send upwards very small

pairs of processes forming the rudiments of neural arches, and outwards small transverse processes. "Whatever we

may think of the latter, we cannot fail to sec that there is a greater amount of correspondence between the former

and neural arches than can be counterbalanced by the fact of their being productions of the centrum and not auto-

genous.'* " So also the anterior part of the upper jaw m man indubitably corresponds to the intermaxillary bone in

any other mammal, although, except in cases of cleft palate, it is ossified, as M. Em. Rousseau has shown, from the
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The learned Professor himself has modified the views he first put forward on the siihject,

as he himself states ; for at first he was disposed to regard even the suhcervical canal of

the Pelican as the homologue of the thoracic lisemal arch*.

This change of opinion is so far an approximation to the view which I venture to be-

lieve is correct—namely, that neither the suhcervical "nor the suhcaudal arches are homo-

logous with haemal ones, hut are hypaxial and not paraxial parts.

Professor Goodsirf differs from Professor Owen, and, while he deems it prohahle that

the chevron bones are similar in nature to such parts as the suhcervical canal of tht;

Pelican, at the same time considers the haemal arches (vertebral and sternal ribs)

quite distinct from either. The true representatives in the tail of these haemal arches

of the trunk he takes to be the transverse processes with the aponeuroses extending do^^'n

from them. In a note he says :
—" In dissecting lately a large Crocodile, I found that

an aponeurotic membrane extended outwards, and curved downwards on each side from

the extremities of the caudal transverse processes. These aponeuroses met one another

in the mesial line below the tail, and were there joined by a mesial aponeurosis which

extended down from between the chevron bones. A layer of fat one-third of an inch

in thickness lay on the outside of the lateral aponeuroses; and imbedded in it the

haemal divisions of the spinal nerves extended outwards, downwards, and backwards, like

a series of intercostal nerves. The lateral muscular mass of the tail, arranged in myo-

tomes with metamyotomic fibrous laminae nearly as distinct as in the fish, lay on the

outside of the layer of fat. Each of the lateral aponeurotic cavities was occupied by the

* femoro-p^roneo-coccygien ' muscle of Cuviert, which arose from the under surfaces

of the transverse processes, the sides of the chevron bones, and mesial aponeurosis, and

passed out of the cavity through a space left in its outer wall behind the ischium to be

inserted into the thigh bone. The mesial membrane divided above, its two laminag cor-

responding to the limbs of the chevron bones, and passing in front into the walls of the

pelvis." He adds, " This arrangement appeared to me to indicate that the transverse pro-

cesses and the lateral aponeuroses and the haemal divisions of the spinal nerves, were in

the position of the proper hfemal arches of the tail—that the two aponeurotic chambers

constituted in fact, together, the abdominal or visceral cavity, divided by the mesial

lamina, and occupied by a pair of muscles referable to that group of muscles which in

the trunk lie on the inner surface of the visceral chamber—and that therefore tlie

chevron-bones are not real haemal arches, but subcentral developments.

Dr. Cleland appears to take a similar view. He says §, " In Saurians the inferior caudal

arches are only in series with structures projecting into the interior of the visceral cavity

:

those in the anterior part of the tail so project ; and further forwards, in scries with

>»

maxillary, August Miiller also demonstrates tlie small importance of the division or non-division of the coBtal ele-

ment into ' rib/ and ' transverse process.'

"

Professor Huxley in his Hunterian Lectures has brought forward numerous instances of diverse modes of ossi-

fication of similar parts ; and Professor flower has done the same in his recent and first course of the same lect res.

• 2nd t

t My femoro-caudal in Iguana, Menojpoma, and Menobranchus, Proc. Zool. Soc. June 27, 1867, and April 22

24 § Loc
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them, there are, in certain species, imperforate processes projecting in the middle line,

and not even forking to enclose the great vessels."

Professor Huxley, speaking of the chevron bones of the Amphibia, says, in his last

course of Hunterian lectures *, " These processes certainly, however, do not answer to

ribs, as they coexist with transverse processes to the extremities of which moveable ribs

are articulated." This is well seen in Menobranchus

.

Now, reverting to the condition of the embryo, and the bifurcation of the ventral

plates into the external and internal laminae, I think it is most probable that median
azygos processes beneath the centra of the trunk vertebrae belong to the common root

of the internal laminae. Such processes are, e, g., those in the lumbar and last dorsal

vertebrae of the Hare, the last cervical vertebrae of the Great Auk and Penguin (Plate

LIII. fig. 11, Hy.), the trunk vertebrae of the Eattle-snake or Cobra, &c. &c.

Often, e. g. in the Penguin, median azygos and quite single processes are in series

with others which begin to bifurcate, and these again with others in which the bifurca-

ting limbs reunite inferiorly so as to form a subcentral bony rii

Such parts in the trunk evidently, if they do not actually belong to the internal

laminae, are clearly related to them, and belong to that part of the undifferentiated mass
from which those laminae elsewhere proceed ; they are therefore what I propose to call

hypaxial parts.

Now as, in the series of hypaxial parts forming the hyo-branchial apparatus and jaws,

the branchial arches (if any) in front of the bifurcation of the ventral plates into exter-

nal and internal laminae are most probably similar in nature to those behind (and
therefore within) such bifurcation, so the processes, ridges, or arches in parts of the
body where there may be no distinct differentiation into external and internal lamina
must be held similar in nature to the serially homologous ridges, processes, and arches

developed in parts of the body where there is such a differentiation.
4

Again, just as the aortic arches may be taken as indicating the potential line of such
differentiation beyond its actual limit, so the continuation backwards of the dorsal aorta

may similarly be taken as a potential (if not actual) division—the parts immediately em-
bracing it in the tail being evidently serially homologous with the parts embracing it in

the trunk. Now the dorsal aorta in the trunk belongs surely to the system of the internal

laminae and their common root, the external lamina lying altogether without and sur-

rounding the visceral cavity. Therefore any hard parts immediately embracing the
caudal continuation of the dorsal aorta must belong to the same system (^. e. to the

internal laminae), unless, by the atrophy of the visceral cavity, parts serially homologous
with ribs are brought into immediate contact with the caudal vessel, and coalesce or are

connate with or replace and simulate absent hypaxial parts.

The coexistence, however, in the tail, of the transverse processes of both kinds
(tubercular and capitular) with chevron bones, as in Menobranchus, proves that the
latter bones cannot be the homologues of the paraxial hard parts of the trunk (as has
already been said) ; while the fact of theii- being embraced externally, in the Crocodile,
by the lining membrane of the continued visceral cavity (as observed by Professor

* Loc. cit. p. 279.
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1#

Goodsir) proves them, in my opinion, to belong to tlie system of the internal laminos,

and to be trae hypaxial parts.

If, then, my view be correct that tlie mode of ossification and the degree of segmen-

tation of skeletal elements is of secondary importance, it seems to me that the subccr-

vical rings or processes, and the azygos or bifold subthoracic plates of Birds, togctlier

with their homologues in other Sauropsidans and in Mammals (in fact, all parts in these

groups which are termed hypapophyses by Professor Owen), are serially homologous with

the " chevron bones " of the same animals, and that they all belong to my category A of

hypaxial parts. At the same time it must ahvays be borne in mind that the hypaxial

and paraxial parts have a common starting-point, that it is probable <i priori that

they will sometimes coalesce, and that this coalescence may take i>laco before solidi-

fication, and that thus we may have a skeletal part which is neither completely par-

axial nor hypaxial, but partakes of the nature of both, and may therctorc be called

parhypawial.

The second question about chevron bones has now to be answered, namely, Wliat is

the nature of the analogous suhcaudal arches of Fishes ?

Professor Owen * regards these arches as formed by bent-down paraphyscs, i. e.

essentially paraxial elements. I have not as yet ascertained what precise view Professor

Goodsir held as to the homology of these piscine arches with parts of the mammalian

or sauropsidan skeleton.

J. Miillert considers them to answer to the chevron bones, and the piscine and

mammalian ribs to be homologous.

A. MiiUer + thinks the ribs of fishes peculiar, and different from those of mammals

;

and it seems to foUow from his views that "chevron bones" are the homologues of the

former, the mass of muscles beldw the lateral intermuscular septum being considered by

him to answer to the subvertebral muscles placed within the ribs in higher anmiak.

• Dr. Cleland § combats (I think, very successfully) August MiiUer's view, saymg, " In

the saurian tail the lateral intermuscular septum is found as in fishes. The muscles

superior to it are, as August MiiUer rightly observes, continued into the muscles of the

back ; but the muscles below that line cannot be justly described as continued mto the

interior of the visceral cavity. The superficial ones are attached to the pelvis
;
and conti-

nuous with them, in front of the pelvis, are those muscles of the abdomen which he

superficial to the ribs, among others the rectus, which can easily be distinguished lu

some fishes. When the fore part of the tail is laid open, we find, indeed, two masses ot

muscle continued into the abdominal cavity, and which, as has been shown by Professor

- -...ir, are enclosed in the continuation backwards of the lining membrane of the

abdomen ; but that that membrane corresponds not to the lateral intermuscubr septum

of the first, but to the Hning membrane of the fish's abdomen, is proved by the co-e^st-

ence of the lateral intermuscular septum, which finds its way to the skm m fishes for-

ward in the trunk there are both infracostal and transversi abdominis muscles internal

Good

» Anatomy

•4-

eichcnae Anatomic dcr M3rxinoidcn

Wirbelsaule,""MuUcr's Archiv, 1853, p- 260 &c.

§
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to the costal arches ; but the main tranks of nerve are outside these, not on their abdo-

minal aspects, as they would have been were August MuUer's theory correct."

Dr. Cleland regards the costal arches of fishes as homologous with those of the higher

vertebrata ; but I do not find a distinct affirmation of any general relationship between

the subcaudal arches of fishes and chevron bones or other parts of higher animals.

But he does not appear to coincide with my view, as he denies the homology between

what I believe to be the same parts in Menohranclms and Naseus fronticornis * and

asserts that the subcentral arches of the trunk-vertebrse of the Sole are of essentially the

same nature as transverse processes.

Professor Huxley has not, so far as I know, given forth any decided view as to the real

nature of the subcaudal piscine arches. Por myself, I believe that the facts will not

warrant us in saying that they belong altogether to any one category, but that their na-

ture is more or less different in different cases.

A priori we might expect that in these lower vertebrata " differentiation " in some

parts of the skeleton would be less complete than in higher classes ; and such I believe

to be the case as regards the hypaxial and paraxial elements.

In the embryo before the bifurcation of the laminse of the ventral fold is complete, it

can only be approximately determined to which category portions of tissue belong which

are situated in the as yet undifferentiated part. And if, by arrest of development, the

bifurcation never extended further, hard parts so situated could only be so determined

during the whole of life. But as the alimentary tube (except of course its mucous lining)

is undoubtedly formed from the internal laminye, the parts lying directly above it and

beneath the vertebral column inay well be taken to belong to the same category, lying,

as they do, at least in the roots of such laminae and above their points of suspension.

Such skeletal elements in the trunk, when they coexist with distinct paraxial elements

surrounding externally the visceral cavity, being deemed hypaxial, the nature of the

subcaudal arches must be determined by examining whether they are serially related

to one or the other set of elements.

That they should partake of the nature of both systems and be parhypaxial, or that

distinct paraxial ribs should start from undifferentiated parhypaxial root-processes,

would only harmonize with what we might expect a priori to find in some cases, espe-

cially in members of the lowest class. We have seen that in some vertebrates, upon an

hypothesis suggested a little back, coalescence or connation takes place between parts

which are distinct in other forms {i. e. the coalescence between diapophysial and para-

pophysial elements) ; it is therefore not improbable that we may find a similar want of

differentiation (coalescence or connation) with regard to such skeletal elements as the

paraxial and hypaxial ones.

Again, the internal and external laminse of each ventral plate merge one into the other

superiorly ; and we might expect sometimes to find solid skeletal parts in certain situa-

tions, the true and essential nature of which is only be determined by following it

serially in the same individual, or by carefully comparing it with other forms.

Prom the piscine skeletons I have as yet examined, I believe that in the great majority

* Loc. cit. p. 131.

'*» f
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of fishes tliis undifferentiated condition of the paraxial and hjpaxial parts obtains.

Nevertheless, sometimes both elements coexist in full perfection, as is well shown by
Dr. Cleland himself, whose instructive woodcut of Naseusfronticomis I have had copied

(Plate LIII. fig. 9). In this fish we have on each side a diapophysis (or tubercular pro-

cess) with an upper rib (fig. 9, ^, tr), and a parapophysis (or capitular process) from which

an aponeurosis (fig. 9, dotted line), in the position of a lower rib, runs down to embrace

the visceral cavity while the hypaxial arch plainly and manifestly dips into that cavity

(like the caudal chevron bone of a crocodile) in the line of suspension of the primitive

embryonic internal laminae. Dr. Cleland declines to recognize a relation of homology

between this arch of Naseusfronticomis and the chevron bone of Menohranchus, because

in the latter animal the visceral cavity " lies entirely below the inferior caudal spine,

whose top only reaches its upper margin." But this objection, if valid, would destroy

the homology between the chevron bones of Menohranchus and those of the crocodile, as

described by Professor Goodsir, at least of such of them as are quite posterior to the cau-

dal leg-muscles ; and it seems to me to imply no more than that the area of the internal

laminse has become narrowed for a certain space, certainly not any essential difference in

the nature of the parts—nothing being more common than the application of serially

homologous parts to diverse uses.

In Murcena Helena we have a good example (Plate LIII. figs. 16, 17, 18 & 19) of a rudi-

mentary and undifferentiated condition of these parts. In the vertebrae immediately behind

the head (fig. 16) we have a transverse process on each side, and a single median inferior

process. This latter process, as it lies directly in the line suspending the viscera, must be

regarded as hypaxial (fig. 16 h). Purther backward it divides and approximates toward

the transverse process, with which it gradually coalesces (fig. 17, ph). This single process

is now the serial homologue of both the hypaxial and paraxial parts of the more anterior

vertebrae, i. e. it is parhypaxial. It is short and does not extend beyond the walls of the

groove for the aorta, which groove is formed into a canal by membrane extending trans-

versely beneath it. From the ends of these parhypaxial processes the membrane extends

which bounds the pleuro-peritoneal cavity externally, and in which there are no hard

parts ; but if hard parts did exist there, they would be ribs. Further backward the

parhypaxial process becomes again differentiated into its elements (fig. 18) ;
and stUl fur-

ther back the hypaxial ones, meeting below, form inferior arches (fig. 19) which are the

general homologues of the Mammalian and Keptilian chevron bones, and the serial

homologues of the inner parts of the single more anterior processes. Did the trans-

versely extending subaortic membrane of the trunk ossify, then such median ossification

would be plainly hypaxial, and would connect together (if it extended completely across)

the two parhypaxial processes.

Of such an essentially complex nature are the subcaudal arches of most fishes.

These arches are in general evidently the bent-down serial homologues of the paraxial

elements of the trunk ; but they are often also the serial homologues of the margins

of a subcentral abdominal aortic groove, and so far are hypaxial, as also are the trans-

verse bars of bone sometimes extending beneath the caudal vessels.

In certain cases, however, we have (as in Murmna Helena) a more complete different!.

VOL. XXVII. 3f
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ation ; and thus it is that in the Sole (Plate LIII. fig. 7) the suhcaudal arches are hyp-

axial in nature, while in the Flounder (Plate LIII. fig. 6) they are certainly in part

paraxial, heing, in the latter case (as pointed out by Dr. Cleland), to a certain extent in

series with the transverse processes of the trunk, but in the former case with the aortic
H

investment, as they are in Lophius piscatorins (Plate LIII. fig. 8), where they are also,

to all appearance, simply hypaxial parts.

That the subcaudal arches of the Sole should be reckoned as belonging to a more or

less diiferent category from the subcaudal arches of the Plounder, may by some be deemed

paradoxical. It is, nevertheless, simply a short statement of facts—namely, that they

succeed serially in a certain different manner in one case from what they do in another.

We have already met with a parallel instance in the caudal transverse processes of

certain Cetaceans ; and the instances are numerous, indeed, in which skeletal parts in one

animal closely resemble, in external appearance and function, skeletal parts in another

animal, which parts nevertheless have a different origin. Thus the different ways in

which the cranial walls are formed in different animals, now by an enlargement of a

lateral part, e. g. the alisplienoid, now by the greater extension downward of an upper

part, e. g. the parietal, will supply an example of functional resemblance and genetic •

divergence.

"We have now reviewed, in connexion with the questions proposed, the more important

modifications of the axial skeleton as it exists in its fullest development in the five ver-

tebrate classes. And it seems to me that the view thence derivable a posteriori, appears

to coincide tolerably well with the a priori view derived from a consideration of the

mode of development of the vertebrate embryo with its three pairs of laminae ; for we
have found, beside the neural arches (or epaxial parts), a series of more or less seg-

mented hard parts embracing externally the pleuro-peritoneal cavity (paraxial parts) and

also a series of hard parts (hypaxial parts) either situated within the pleuro-peritoneal

cavity and its prolongation, e. g. the branchial arches, or else placed within the paraxial

elements, and related to the dorsal vessels, e. g. chevron bones and hypapophyses.

Moreover, as the laminae start from a common longitudinal axis, so we have found that

coalescence or connation sometimes takes place between adjacent series, whether between

paraxial parts and epaxial parts, on the one hand, or between paraxial parts and hyp-

axial parts on the other.

Adopting then the view before mentioned as to the nature of the trabeculse cranii,

the axial skeleton of vertebrates may be shortly described as follows (Plate LIII.

fig.l):

1. A central axis, terminating anteriorly behind the sella turcica, and posteriorly at

the end of the spine itself, and segmented antero-posteriorly or not, but generally so, the

segments having a numerical relation to the spinal nerves.

2. A superior cylinder, enlarged (except in AmpUoxus) at its anterior end to embrace

the brain. The cylinder is generally segmented, the segments (except at the anterior

end) generally corresponding in number to those of the axis, though sometimes much
more numerous

—

Epaxial parts.

3. An inferior cylinder external to the pleuro-peritoneal cavity (or continuous with
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parts which are so), in which two longitudinal series of hard parts (having a numerical

relation to the epaxial hard parts) may he developed, and may coalesce more or less

completely together after or before solidification

—

Faraxial ])arts.

They are subdivisible into (A) diapophyses and upper ribs, and (B) parapophyses, lower

ribs and sternum.

4. An inferior cylinder internal to the pleuro-peritoneal cavity (or continuous with

parts which are so), in which hard parts may be developed (having generally a numerical

relation to the other, axial hard parts)

—

Sypaxial parts.

These may be of two very different kinds. They may be (A) in close relation with the

dorsal vessels

—

HypapopliyseSt including " chevron bones ;
" or (B) they may bound ex-

teriorly the anterior part of the alimentary canal, or be in series with parts so l)Oundiug

it

—

Visceral arches.

By '* visceral arches " I mean the branchial arches, the hyoidean arch, the mandible,

and the trabeculse cranii. On the authority of Mr. Parker, I do not count the palatine

structure as a distinct arch, as he informs me it is but a secondary growth.
r

Hypaxial parts y then, are skeletal structures either, on the one hand, interveni o
L

tween the axis and the pleuro-peritoneal cavity together with its prolongations, or else

parts serially homologous with others which do so intervene; or, on the other hand,

parts placed within the inner wall of the pleuro-peritoneal cavity, together with its pro-

longations, or else parts serially homologous with others which are so placed. Finally, a

greater or less degree of coalescence, before or after solidification, may take place between

epaxial parts and paraxial parts, or between paraxial parts and hypaxial parts.

In vertebrates generally (Plate LIII. fig. 1) we have, at the anterior end of the axial

skeleton, hypertrophied epaxial and hypaxial parts, i. e. the brain-case and visceral

arches. Purther back we have hypertrophied paraxial parts with much diminished

hypaxial ones. Finally, towards the hinder end of the body (except in tailless forms) we

have, in vertebrates above fishes, a reappearance of hypaxial elements, generally accom-

panied by coexisting but distinct paraxial parts. In Pishes, in the same region, we have

generally paraxial parts in union with more or less of the hypaxial clement, or we have

paraxial parts only, or, much more rarely, only hypaxial parts.

In this way the much discussed theory of the essentially vertebrate nature of the

skuU reappears, but in diminished proportions. As suggested by Professor Uuxley

have no vertebral body beyond the sella turcica—the region of the trabecule?) belonging

to the system of inferior arches, not of neural ones or of bodies. The anterior end of

the neural canal (in an ossified condition) seems to present us with three segments,

suggesting three vertebral elements, viz. :—1, the occipital segment; 2, the alisphcnoids

and parietals; 3, the orbito-sphenoids and frontals. A sense-capsule is at the anterior

part of each of these three segments.

All the ossifications of the acoustic capsule belong to a different category. Only two

distinct vertebral centres (the basi-occipital and part of the basi-sphenoid), however, cor-

respond now to these three pairs of neural arches ; but many others may have at one time

existed and smce disappeared. Professor Huxley suggested this as possible in his last

Hunterian course.
3f2
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With regard to the descending arches, it may be that more than one pair belongs to

each vertebral element, just as in some fishes there are two neurapophyses on each side

to a single centrum. But as they are hypaxial and not paraxial in nature, there is no

embarrassment in assigning some of them, in fishes, to yertebrse provided with true

costal elements.

Such are the results which seem to me to follow from the study of the vertebrate

axial skeleton, in the light afforded by the works and labours of the authors before

referred to ; and if these results are not themselves correct, I trust they may neverthe-

less contribute (as I before said), by provoking further examination and criticism, to

the elucidation of truth on this somewhat puzzling question

The Appendicular Skeleton.

That this part of the skeleton is an independent, separate part, and no mere modifi-

cation of any of the before described axial elements, has, I think, been satisfactorily

demonstrated by previous writers.

The serial homology between the parts of the anterior and posterior limbs of the same

side* has also been pretty satisfactorily determined. The femur answers to the humerus,

the tibia to the radius, the hallux to the pollex, &c. (Plate LIII. fig. 1).

But can the limb-skeleton have a yet simpler expression than a mere statement of

their average development in the higher classes ? can we reduce it to a form in which it

shall correspond to piscine structures also, and reveal genetic relationships ?

Professor Gegenbaur, in a recent paper f, has given an af&rmative answer to this ques-

tion.

\

From a consideration of the limb-bones of Ichthyosaurus^ Flesiosaurus, Amphibia and

Elasmobranchs, he comes to the conclusion that a common form may be arrived at, a

type at once of both fin and limb, according to the figure which I have had copied (fig. 4).

He conceives that the increasing number of parts as we proceed distad. from the root

of the limb, is owing to the limb having originally consisted of a fin with a marginal

chain of ossicles (H, R, r, c\ w\ &c.) and with a secondary longitudinal series of ossicles

attached to the distal end of each marginal ossicle, all the series ending at about the

same level transversely. Thus the root marginal ossicle, H, (the future humerus or

femur) would have attached to one side of its distal end a chain of ossicles (IJ, u, c^, w^

&c.), the future ulna, cuneiforme, part of unciforme, fifth metacarpal, and phalanges of

fifth digit. The second marginal ossicle (the future radius) would have attached to one

side of its distal end a chain of ossicles (^, c, c*, m\ &c.), the future lunare, first part

of OS centrale, other part of unciforme, fourth metacarpal, and phalanges of fourth digit.

The third marginal ossicle, r (the future scaphoid), would have attached to one side

of its distal end a chain of ossicles (<?, c\ m\ &c.), the futxire second part of os centrale,

* That special relationsliip between the ilium and scapula, -with, the attached muscles, which I had the honour of

suggesting in a paper published in the Linnean Society's Transactions (vol. xxv. p. 395) has been accepted, con-

firmed, and reinforced by Professor Flower in his recent course of Hunteriau Lectures.

t Ueber das Gliedmaassenskelet der Enaliosaurier. Von C. Gegenbaur, Jenaischen Zeitschrift, Ed. v. Heft. 3.
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the magnum, the third metacarpal, and phalanges of the third digit. The fourth margi-

nal ossicle, c' (the future trapezium) would have attached to one side of its distal end

a chain of ossicles (c', m^ &c.), the future trapezoides, the second metacarpal, and the

Fis. 1 .• Fig. 2. Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

Fig. 1. Limb-bones of Ichihyosaums.

Fig. 2. Limb-bones of Plesiosaurus.

Fig. 3. Ideal fore limb of Amphibian.

Fig. 4. Ideal tj-pical limb developing from a fin.

H. Humerus, E. Eadius, U. Ulna. r. Scaphoides. t. Lunare. u. Cuneiforme. e. Oscentrale (represented as

divided). c\ Trapezium, c^. Trapezoides. c'. Os magnum, c*. One part of uncifonne. !?*• Other part of unci-

forme. m^~'. Metacarpal bones, p^"*. A sixth chain of ossicles, of which the pisiforme is supposed to be the last

rudiment.

phalanges of the second digit,—the fifth marginal ossicle (the future first metacarpal)

having attached to it other marginal ossicles, the future phalanges of the pollex in the

manus, or of the hallux in the pes.

This view is applied to the limb-bones as they exist in Ichthyosaurusj I^lesiosauruSf and

to an ideal amphibian, as the woodcuts sufficiently explain.

The hypothesis is very ing and tempting; still, much turally dis

posed to accept it, there are yet certain difficulties which it will not do to ignore.

In the first place, the exact nature of some of the ossicles of Ichthyosaurus, together with

the division of the os centrale, seems yet open to dispute. And again, though the pisiforme

is accounted for by reckoning it as the rudiment of a sixth digit, yet there is no way of

accounting for the presence of the corresponding ossicle on the radial side ; it cannot

similarly explained, because it is on the outer side, and would be external to the

ies of original marginal ossicles ; nevertheless this radial ossicle is very often present

be

Primates*, and in the Mole it becomes enormous Moreover, as I have been

niinded by Professor Huxley, some specimens of Ichthyosaurus not only have extra ossi-

cles along the ulnar side of the limb, but along the radial side also, and extending far

up its radial border. A fine specimen showing this has been pointed out to me at the

British Museum by Mr. Davis.
* Trans
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Thus at present, I think, we are hardly in a position to generalize the expression of

the vertebrate limb more than to take it, in our typical form, as a pentadactyle member
diiferentiated as in vertebrates generally, and approximating to what we find in certain

amphibians.

Of course, we may be confident a priori that the typical differentiation of the higher
classes has been evolved from some antecedent quasi-piscine condition. But that con-
dition does not seem to me yet to have been made out ; and, whatever may be in future
determined by further investigations into known forms, or by the discovery of others as

yet unknown, I hardly think that the view propounded by Professor Gegenbaur is the
one destined eventually to prevail.

Summing up what has been stated, then, the divisions of the vertebrate skeleton may,
according to the views here advocated, be conveniently represented as follows

:

"
Exoslveleton J Epidermal

I
Dermal

r

Skeleton . . .

.

Epaxial

(neural arches

and spines).

( Superior

(diapophyses

and ribs).

Axial J I*^raxial .... V Inferior

Endoskeleton

I. Appendicular,

Hypaxial

(parapophyses,

ribs, and ster-

( num).
{Superior

(hypapophyses).

Inferior

(visceral arches).

The most generalized and simplest expression of observed facts may also, I think, be
diagrammatically represented as it is in Plate LIU. fig. 1.

I will conclude in the words of Professor Jeffries Wyman*:—"Such a conception as
an archetype involves is necessary in our attempts to study the creative idea which un-
derlies all animal structures, apart from their adaptation to the modes of existence in
each species

;
and just in proportion as such conception is based upon a more and more

complete knowledge of the plan of structure and of development, anatomy will, in the
same degree, become philosopliical."

5th, 1 set.

Homology in Limbs," Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural Historv. vol. xi. June
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DESCEIPTION OF THE PLATE.

Plate LIII.

Fig. 1. Ideal generalized expression of the vertebrate skeleton. cranium

panded^ anterior part of the

system ;—1^ the trabecnlse crs

arch. The naraxial narts are ( cat

bifurcation. These parts diminish

endconcomitantly with the increase in the hypaxial system. The skull^ or expanded anterior

of the epaxial system^ is represented as consisting of three segments (I., IL, 111.), with a sense-

(nasal^ ocular^ auditory) The

posed to be simplified according to the view before expressed by me in the Transactions of

the Linnean Society

—

greater

trochanter, and between the lesser tuberosity and the great trochanter.

Fig. 2. Diagram of a transverse section of the most developed skeletal segment according to the ideal

here expressed. From above the centrum the epaxial parts, E (neural arches and neural spine),

ascend. From each side of the centrum the paraxial system proceeds outwards and downwards

to coalesce in the sternum below.

ty tubercular process ; tr, tubercular part of the rib ; tr\ its continuation outwards towards the sm*-

face of the body; c, capitular process; cr, capitular part of the rib; vr^ vertebral rib; sr^

sternal rib ; s, sternum. From beneath the centrum the hypaxial system descends.

A, The part of the hypaxial system which is related to the great vessels ; B, part

Fig

mentary

N, neural canal; B, alimentary

by solid hypaxial parts, H (the branchial arches) . V, the aortic vessels, extending up outside

the branchial arches and inside the paraxial system (P), here represented by certain external

branchial cartilages.

lagram ions existing in the Lamprey. N, neural canal ; B, alimentary tract, only

H, a membranous representation of the hypaxial system. V, the ascending vessels;

P, the paraxial system or branchial basket.

Pisr. 5. Branchial arches. H. of the Monk
paraxial permission

No. 442 in the M
formed

by the bending down of the paraxial parts of the trunk.

arches formed

of the hypaxial elements of the trunk—the paraxial elements, P, retaining their independence

tiU

surface of part of the vertebral column of Lophim, showing the caudal arches, H, formed

margins of the subcentral aortic

Fig. 9. Vertebra of Naseus fronficornis (copied from Dr. Cleland's article in the Natural-History

vol. iii. p. 129).

cess

P, paraxial elements, consistmg ot

ard toward the body-wall; c, capital

tubcrcul

embrane

Part of the vertebral column of a fish, showing the suspension of hypaxial elements.

nnrftTinl T^nr+« P nf flip first caudiJ vcrlebrse.
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Fig. 11. Side view of four vertebrae of the Great Auk {Alca impennis), Hy^ hypaiial elements of category

A, i. e. hypapophyses. . From the specimen No. 1151 in the Museum of the Royal CoUege of

Surgeons.

Fig. 12. Under view of four ophidian vertebrsBj showing the coexistence of hypaxial elements (hypapo-

physes) with bifurcated paraxial parts. Specimen^ No. 634 A^ in the same Museum,

Fig. 13. Side view of four vertebrae of a Python. Specimen^ No^ 630^ in the same Museum, showing the

bifurcating paraxial elements.

Fig. 14. Vertebra and rib of the Axolotl^ showing the bifurcation of the rib both at its proximal end,

where it is attached to the superimposed tubercular and capitular processes^ and also at its dis-

tal end.
I

Fig, 15. Rib of a Salamander, similarly bifurcating at each end.

Figs. 16, 17, 18 & 19, Four vertebrae of Murcena Helena^ seen from behind. Specimen, No. 36, in the

same Museum. P, paraxial element j H, hypaxial element ; PH, parhypaxial process.

Fig, 20. Lateral view of the aortic arches and descending nerves {ewternal to them) of Lepidosiren para-

doxa. Copied from Professor HyrtFs Memoir, tab. iv. fig. 2. ch, the spine or chorda dorsalis;

O, part of the oesophagus j V, aortic root, whence diverge the aortic arteries, ascending outside

the branchial arches ; J, J, b, bj the gill-apertures between the branchial arches ; Z, the exit

of the ncrvus vagus—the nerves descending outside the arches, and to the outer wall of the

oesophagus.

V .

1h
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XVI. Descriptions of some JBritish Spiders new to science; toifh a Notice of others, of

which some are noic for the first tim£ recorded as British species. By the Rev.

0. P. Cambridge. Communicated by James Salter, Esq., F.B.S,

(Plates LIV-LVII.)

Eead January 20th, 1870.

1HE materials of the present paper are a portion of those which have "been accumu-

lating since the publication by the Kay Society, in 1864, of Mr. Blackwall's work on

British and Irish Spiders, with the intention of forming a supplementary volume to

that work ; none of these materials have been yet made public, the author having delayed

any record of the numerous undescribed species contained in them, on the supposition

that the supplementary volume alluded to would have long since been published.
.
As,

however, its publication appears to be indefinitely delayed, it has been thought advisable

not to postpone longer some notice of the occurrence of so many new and interesting

species. Towards this end the Pay Society have kindly permitted the use of a portion of

the beautiful and accurate drawings made by Mr. T. H. Hollick for the above-mentioned

supplement, which the Society contemplates publishing at some future tune ; the present

descriptions will therefore be accompanied by illustrations of interesting structural

features, taken from Mr. Hollick's drawings, as well as from the author's own sketches.

In the arrangement of the species now recorded, the system adopted by Mr. Blackwall

has been adopted, for obvious reasons ; not, however, to mix up with the descriptions of

species considered to be new to science mere notices of others, or records of first occur-

rence as British, these latter follow the former at the end of each genus respectively

;

the relative position, therefore, within the genus, of those species here noticed and re-

corded is not to be understood as specifying a linear arrangement on any scientific

grounds.

Order ABANEIDEA.

Eamily Lycosides.

Genus Ltcosa.

u

Eycosa congener, n. sp. (PL 54. no. 1.)

Pemale adult, length \ of an inch, or 3 lines ; male adult rather shorter ;
some females,

when the abdomen is distended with eggs, are a little longer.

Gephalothorax of the adult male long, rather narrow, profile Une of upper part slightly

hollow behind the caput ; hind slope rather abrupt, sides somewhat depressed towards

the margins. Caput projects considerably beyond the insertion of the falces
;
ocular

region deep brown, approaching black.

The colour of the rest of the cephalothorax is dark brown, with a central and two lateral

XXVII 3
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longitudinal bands of yellow ; these bands are broadisb, and irregular on their edges

;

the lateral ones are a little above the margins of the cephalothorax, and comprise the

clypeus, where they run together. The central band is strongly constricted near its ex-

tremity at the thoracic junction, the constriction in some examples representing a spot

of dark brown encroaching on the yellow band from the brown one on either side. The

central band has also a short lono^itudinal median line of dark brown near the commence-

ment of the hind slope ; it is furnished sparingly with whitish hairs and some prominent

black bristles on the caput.

In some specimens the breadth of the yellow bands exceeds that of the dark ones

between them ; generally they are nearly, if not quite, equal to them in breadth.

Eyes. The two central ones of the front row, which is on a rather prominent portion

of the facial space, are larger than the laterals, and the length of this row is less than

the space occupied by the two large eyes above it ; these two eyes are the largest of the

eight, and are about equal in distance one from the other to the distance between either

of them, and that of the third row on its side.

Legs long, strong ; colour yellow ; femora slightly marked and blotched with brown

on the uppersides, and furnished with spines, of which some are of considerable length

;

in specimens which have not long attained maturity some longish, slender, erect hairs

are visible, principally on the tibiae of the first and second pairs.

Falpi similar in colour to the legs.

Falces moderate in length and strength, greatly inclined to the sternum ; colour a

clear yellow, immaculate, though in some specimens rather darker than in others.

MciadllcB and labium. These present no deviation from the normal type ; their colour

is generally brownish yellow.
+

Sternum furnished with hairs ; colour dark brown, with a central longitudinal, pointed,

oval patch or band of yellow.

Abdomen oval, slightly broadest behind in some specimens, furnished with yeUow,

whitish, and blackish hairs ; the fore half of the upperside presents the characteristic

spear-head marking, which is yellowish brown, with a black-brown margin, on which

there is a somewhat angular point two-thirds towards its hind extremity on either side

;

r

on each side, slightly removed from the spear-head marking, is a longitudinal, narrowish

band of dark brown ; these bands converge towards the spinners, and for two thirds of

their length are strongly angulated or dentate, the outer angles being clothed with pale

hairs, and forming on either side a row of spots ; from the outer angular point several

oblique lines, more or less perfect, of brown spots traverse the sides of the abdomen.

The sides of the abdomen (as also the space between the converging brown angulated

bands) are of a brownish yellow colour ; posterior to the extremity of the spear-head

marking the central portion is often spanned at intervals with several angular lines or

chevrons ; the underpart is of a brownish yellow colour, more or less clear, sometimes

with a longitudinal streak of dark brown on either side ; the markings on the abdomen

are visible enough on young specimens, and also on the female before the deposition of

eggs ; in males the abdomen is much darker, and the markings are more or less obscured

by many greyish hairs, though the general pattern is preserved.
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The palpi of the male have the radial and digital joints densely furnished with strong

black hairs ; the digital joint is large, round-oval behind and sharp-pointed at the ex-

tremity ; the palpal organs are well developed and rather complicated, consisting of

several corneous processes ; a strong corneous sharpish-pointed projection issues from near

their base, and stretches obliquely over them, its point terminating near the outer side

of their extremity ; they are also embraced transversely by one or two black filiform

spines, which issue from their inner side.
*

This species is very active, and is abundant on heaths and moors in Borsetsliire, where
it is adult in June and July. It was supposed by Mr. Blackwall to be his Lycosa exigua,

from which, however, it is clearly distinct, and may be distinguished at once by the lon-

gitudinal yellow bands on the cephalothorax ; in the Lycosa exigtm these are narrow,

especially the central one, which, narrow throughout, fines off to a sharp point at its fore

extremity. The sternum also in exigua is of a uniform dark blackish brown, whereas

in Lycosa congener it has a broad central band or patch of yellowish colour. A close

examination, also, with a magnifying glass will show the structure of the palpal organs

to be quite different. The legs also in exigua are much more distinctly and regularly

marked with dark brown. It is nearly allied also to Lycosa herhigrada (Bl.), which

occurs more locally in the same localities ; the latter is, however, adult, generally speak-

ing, much earlier (in May), and its hoary ground-colour and black markings cannot fail

to distinguish it at a glance from the present species, even if the structure of the palpal

organs be not examined.

Lycosa tareenii, n. sp. (PI. 54. no. 2.)

Male" adult, length 2J lines.

In general form and appearance this species nearly resembles several other small

LycoscB indigenous to Britain {Lycosa exigua &c.), but it may at once be distinguished by

the strong, tumid radial joint of the palpi, as well as by specific marks in colouring &c.

The cephalothorax is of a dark yeUow-brown, with a broad longitudinal deep-brown

band on either side of the median line, and another narrow one just above the lateral

margins ; the central yellow-brown longitudinal space between the lateral bands is not,

as in exigua, clearly and evenly defined on its margins ; the line is somewhat irregular,

and broken into by the convergence of lateral lines, which follow the direction of the

normal grooves and furrows of the thorax ; the fore part of the space occupied by the

eyes is strongly suffused with black ; and each of the falces, which are yellow brown in

colour, has a broadish deep-brown longitudinal band in front ; the eyes of the lower row

are of about equal size, but the two centrals are further from each other than each is

from the lateral one on its side. The maxillae are strong, straight, obliquely truncate at

their extremity on the outer side, and of a pale yellow-brown colour ; labium oblong, of

a deep brown tipped with yellowish. Sternum heart-shaped, and of a deep rich brown

colour.

Legs moderately long and strong ; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3, the difference between 1,

2, and 3 being very slight ; they are generally of a yellow-bro^vn colour, the femoral and

general joints being deeply suffused with dark brown, and the tarsi and metatarsi are

8 <J2
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pale yellowish ; all are moderately furnished with hairs and spines. The palpi are mo-

derate in length, and of a deep yellow-hrown colour, deepest on the digital and radial

joints ; the latter joint is furnished moderately with hairs and bristles, and is longer and

stronger than the cubital joint, and of a roundish or tumid form, particularly in front.

The digital joint is long, equal in length to that of the radial and cubital together ; its

extremity is narrow and elongate, resembling tbe digital joints of the genus Tegenaria\

its broadest portion is but little, if at all, broader than the radial joint. The palpal organs

are simple, of a deep rich brown colour, and have a somewhat prominent though short,

black, corneous, spiny projection near their outer extremity. The abdomen is hairy, and

of a dull yellow-brown colour both above and below, and is marked above by two longitu-

dinal, irregularly dentated, narrowish, black, converging bands on each side of the median

line. Erom the outer angles of these bands oblique black broken lateral lines run back-

wards. The space between the longitudinal bands comprises the usual characteristic

marking forwards ; this marking has a prominent point on either side, and is bifid at its

hinder extremity ; following this, towards the spinners, are several obtusely angular lines,

the angles directed forwards. "Within the apex of each of these angular lines, as well as

at the prominent points, and at the angles of the bifid extremity of the above marking,

and also within each outer angle of the dentated longitudinal band is a tuft of nearly

white hairs ; in fact, these all together form roughly three longitudinal rows of whitish

conspicuous spots or markings on the upperside of the abdomen, which is also laterally

marked with irregular oblique lines of white hairs, especially forwards ; on the underside

of the abdomen the hairs are thickly mingled with some short black papillseform ones,

giving it a closely speckled appearance, especially in the median line ; the underside has

also some short white hairs mixed with, the rest, giving it a hoary look. In some speci-

mens of the female and of the immature male, the legs were yellowish, distinctly banded

with deep brown ; the female resembled the male in size, colour, and markings. Adults

and immature specimens of both sexes were contained in a valuable collection of spiders

made in Pebruary 1869, in Wicken Een, near Cambridge, and kindly forwarded to me
for examination by Mr. W. Tarren, of Cambridge, after wbom I have named this very

interesting and distinct new species.

Lycosa de Gkeyii, n. sp. (PI. 54. no. 3.)

Male adult, length 4^ lines.
•

Cephalothorax oval, caput slightly produced and truncate before ; coloiu' brownish

yellow, with two broad dark yellow-brown longitudinal bands, one on either side of the

median line ; the inner margins of these bands approach each other towards their hinder

extremities, and their fore extremities unite, at the eyes ; the three spaces left by these

bands are thus :—first a central longitudinal one, broader before than behind, and with

some angular points emanating from it on either side near the middle ; this space com-
prises forwards a broad and somewhat spear-beaded marking of dark yellow-brown, the

point deep black-brown, directed backwards, and formed by the normal longitudinal cen-

tral indentation ; beside this central space there is a marginal lateral one on either side,

thickly clothed with bright silvery-white hairs, which give it a conspicuous appearance

;
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the fore and upper part of the cephalotliorax is furnished with fine, longish, prominent
4

hairs.

Eyes in normal position ; the four hinder ones form a square whose hinder side is

broader than its fore side ; the other four form a transverse line helow and in front of the

rest ; the two central eyes of this line are larger than the laterals, and are further from

each other than each is from the lateral eye on its side.

Legs moderately long, strong ; their relative length is 4, 1, 2, 3 ; they are furnished

tolerably thickly with longish slender prominent hairs, and some longish but not very

strong black spines ; the colour of the legs is brownish yellow, the tibiae and metatarsi of

the first two pairs (especially of the first) being strongly suffused with deep brown tinged

with reddish.

:Palpi moderately long, strong, hairy, similar in colour to the legs; the radial joint is

considerably longer than the cubital, and curved; the digital joint is long and strong, of

a pointed oval form, equal in length to the radial and cubital together ;
its colour is deep

blackish brown tinned with red ; the palpal organs occupy little more than half of the
O

vity of the lower side ; they are well developed but simple in structure, of a deep

reddish brown colour, and have one or two smaU black curved projecting corneous points

at their fore extremity.

Fuloes long, strong, vertical, prominent near their base in front, of a deep brown colour

tinged with red, and furnished with prominent hairs.

MaxUl<B yellow brown, paler at their inner extremities, strong, straight, considerably

enlarged at the extremities, where they are rounded on their oiUer, and obliquely trun-

cate on their inner sides.

LaUum oblong, rounded at the apex ; its colour is dark yellow brown, the apex being

paler. .

Sternmn somewhat heart-shaped ; the transverse section of the fore extremity is some-

what hollow, and its breadth there less than in the middle ;
its colour is dark yeUow-

brown, with a faint longitudinal central line on its fore half.
_

Abdomen oval, roundly truncate before, and blufash behind, where it is broader ban

in front ; it is clothed with prominent fine habs ; its colour is dark yellow-brown mottM

obscurely with yellowish. The fore part of the upperside has the normal fusiform band,

which is not very large, but of a clear brownish yellow colour, very slightly cnbrged late-

rally about its middle, and pointed at its hinder extremity, nearly parallel mth which on

either side is a conspicuous bright bluish-silvery dot, followed by several others at inter-

vals towards the spinners, forming two parallel rows ; of these dois four are more conspi-

cuous than the rest, and fonn nearly a square immediately succeeding the fusiform band

;

between this square and the spimiers ax-e some obscure transverse curved .veUoy^^t hues :

the sides of the abdomen are more or less clothed with blmsh-silvery bright ha, s.h^^

concentrating forwards, form a conspicuous short white band on either side o the foi^

extremity. An adult male of this fine and handsome species

(-^^f
'JP^^ *°

f "7^

to scienc') was forwarded to me by the Hon. Thomas '^'^GreyJofMerton Hall near

Thetford, Norfolk), by whom it was captured in that neighbourhood in June 1809 and

in compHment to whom I have conferred upon it its specific name. It is allied to L.^.
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catoria and L. piratica, but is much larger, and easily distinguished hj the conspicuous

broad white margins of the cephalothorax and the white sides of the abdomen.

LycosA monticola.

Aranem monticolus^ Clerck^ Svenska Spindlar, p. 91, pi. 4. tab. 5. fig. 1.

Lycosa monticola, Westr. Ar. Suecicse, p. 487; ThoreU, Eec. Crit. p. 50.

Adults and immature examples of both sexes of this spider were captured by myself in

1859, at Southport, Lancashire, and more recently near Ben Nevis, in Scotland, and (but

very rarely) at Bloxworth, Dorsetshire. It is not easy to distinguish it from Lycosa

ewigtia (Bl.), except by the structure of the palpal organs; there are, however, differences

in colour and markings, which become very tangible after the examination of numerous

specimens.

Lycosa miniata.

Araclm

Lycosa nivalisj Caml). Zoologist^ 1860^ p. 6895.

Abundant on the sand hills at Southport, Lancashire, where it was first found by

myself in 1859 ; lately I have received it from the immediate neighbourhood of Liver-

pool, from the Bev. H. H. Higgins. Although nearly allied to L. nivalis (Koch), it is

quite a distinct species.

Lycosa barbipes.

Lycosa barbipes, Sundevallj A. o. 1832^ p. 184. 11, 14.

armillaia, Walck. Ins. Ant. torn. i. n. .SI 7.

clavipes, Koch, Die Arachn. Band xiv. p. 190, pi. 502. figs. 1403, 1404.

• armillatay Camb., Zool. for 1861, p. 7555.

f

An adult male was captured by myself on the Hursley Downs, near Winchester, in

June 1860. It is easily distiuguished from all other species known to me, by the gouty

tibial joints of the first pair of legs in the adult male. It appears to be a widely dispersed

European species, but, so far as I am aware, nowhere common ; I have received it from

Central Germany, and have captured it at Baveno, on the Lago Maggiore, in Italy.

Lycosa fabrilis.

Lycosa fabrilis, Koch, Die Araclm. Band xiv. p. 168, pi. 498. figs. 1389-1392 ; Walck. Ins. Apt.

torn. 1. p. 306, No. 14.

An adult male of this fine spider was captured by myself on Bloxworth Heath, ia

October 1868. It may be at once distinguished from all other recorded British Lycosa

by the velvety black underside of the abdomen ; in other respects it much resembles L.

andrenivora (Bl.) , and it frequents similar situations, but is much larger, and more con-

spicuously and distinctly marked.
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Family Salticidbs.

Genus Salticus.

y

Salticus affinitatus, n. sp.

Male adult, length I of an inch. •

This spider is closely allied to Salticus histrioniciis (Koch), but is much smaller.

The ce;p]ialothorax is much more ahrupt in the hind slope ; it is hlack, the upper part

covered with short shining white hairs, the sides with yellowish brown ones, and the

margins are broadly white.

Abdomen short, oval, and very convex compared with that of histrionimis ; the upper
i

part is black, with a curved band at the extremity forwards, and three short oblique ones

on either side of the hinder half of a dull yellowish colour ; all these, however, arc nearly

obscured (except when in spirit) by the sides being clothed with numerous short, white,

shining hairs ; the upper part is likewise so clothed, but more sparingly ; the underside

is yellow-brown, sparingly clothed with short white hairs, and with a paler yellow lon-

2:itudinal band on either side.

Legs pale yellow, with some indistinct brownish bands and maculgs.

Falpi of the same colour as the legs ; radial joint but one-half the length of the cubital,

o

and having a longish projection on the outer side, nearly straight but not so stout, and

rather more pointed than m Salticus scenicuSf but less so than in S. hisirionicus. Palpal

organs much like those of scenmis, and simple in structure ; they have a large, promi-

nent, semitransparent lobe running rather on one side, from the base to the end of the

digital joint. This lobe is most prominent near the base. Prom the parts of the mouth

numerous long bristly blackish and grey hairs issue, and proj ect even beyond the extre-

mity of the falces, which in this species are developed similarly to those of S. scenicus

and S. histrionicus. Though very nearly allied to ^S*. histrioniciis, it may easily be dis-

tinguished, not only by size, but by the lateral stripes being less oblique, and confined

to the sides, and by the whole spider being more or less clothed with short shining white

hairs, as well as by the form of the radial joints of the palpi, and by the structure of the

palpal organs. An adult male was captured by myself among heath at Bloxworth in the

summer of 1860.

M. Eugene Simon* supposes, though doubtfully, that the specimen here described

may be the male of Callietherus zehranetis, Koch ; this sex, however, of that species has

not yet been described, and the typical females, according to M. Koch's figures and

description, differ from S. affinitatus not only in size but in markings ; I have therefore

thought it less likely to lead to confusion to describe the latter as a new species than to

include it, somewhat at random, among the synonyms of 0. zehraneus.

Salticus ^qtjipes, n. sp. (PL 54. no. 4.

)

Salticus tsquipes, Cambr. MS.
Attm aqualipes, Monographie des Attides d'Europe, par M. Eug. Simon, p. 145.

Male adult, length^ of an inch.

Cephalothorax large ; the caput slopes forwards, projects considerably, and is of a black

MonograpMe des esp. europ. de la Famille Paris 1869.
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colour, furnislied with pale yellowisli and some blackisli bristly liairs ; the hinderpart of the

cephalothorax is slightly elevated, and then slopes rather abruptly to the abdomen; its

colour is reddish yellow-brown, margins black, and it is divided longitudinally by a dark

blackish brown band, broadest near the abdomen and bifid at the caput ; an irregular

zigzag blackish longitudinal band of dusky black occupies the sides, commencing at the

binder part, but not reaching as far as the caput; the clypeus slopes considerably back-

wards.

Eyes in the form of a square occupying nearly the whole area of the caput ; the middle

ones of the anterior row are far the largest of the eight, those of the second row smallest,

and situated midway on either side in a line between the laterals of the anterior row and

the eyes of the third row.

Legs, Eelative length 4, 3, 1, 2, but little difference between them ; they are mode-

rately long, stout, and hairy, especially the tibiae of the first pair ; and a few (4 ?) fine semi-

sessile spines are on the undersides of the tibise and metatarsi. Colour pale yellow ; femora

rather darker; they are distinctly banded with brown-black, except those of the first

pair, the femora of which are deeply clouded with black, and are, as also the next three

joints, jet-black throughout on the inner sides. The spines on the undersides of the tibiae

and metatarsi are, I think, confined to the first, third, and fourth pairs of legs ; but this is

not certain, as the spider from which the description was made had been gummed on card,

and thus the armature of the legs was not as visible as it would otherwise have been.

Falpi short, strong, pale yellow ; digital joint large, oval ; palpal organs dark yellomsh-

brown, highly developed and prominent, but simple ; they have a small black corneous

point halfway up on the inner side, and a shortish, stout, curved corneous process on their

outer side, curving over them towards their extremity, and an excessively minute spiral

spme quite at their extremity; there is a small pointed projection at the extremities of

the radial joints, which are also fringed on their uppersides with some longish hairs.

Falces moderate in length and strength
; greatly inclined towards the maxillae, and

consequently quite hidden when the spider is looked at from above ; they are of the same

colour as the cephalothorax.

Sternum yellowish, broadly edged with dusky, especially towards the hinder part.

MaxillcB moderately long, very broad and massive, squarish at their extremities, and

nearly meeting over the laUum, which is short, semicircular, and, with the maxillje, of a

pale yellowish colour.
F

Abdomen moderate in size ; underside yellowish, with a broad, somewhat curved trans-

verse band tinged with reddish near the spinners. Spiracular plates well defined, and of

a clearer colour than the rest ; the upperside is blackish brown tinged with yellow, from

numerous yellowish hairs ; on each side of the median line of the fore half are two elon-

gate yellow spots, of which the hinder ones are the longest, and obliquely directed out-

wards
; these are succeeded by a more slender angulated bar or chevron, with its angle

directed forwards, of the same colour, and dilated at the extremity into a sort of spot or

patch
; this is followed by one or two other, shorter, angular lines similar in colour, but

with the angles rounded off, forming in fact curved lines ; at the fore extremity are some
stiff black hairs springing from below, and curving upwards and backwards. An adult
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male and an immature female of this species were forwarded to me by Mr. Morris Young,

of Paisley, by whom they were captured near that town, in the early part of 1866. The

female was very young, but appeared to resemble the male in all points of colour and

markings ; the nearly equal length of the legs, and their distinct banding with black, as

well as the pattern on the cephalothorax and abdomen, are very characteristic. The

species is allied to Salticm reticulatus (Blackw.).

Salticus expers, n. sp. (PI. 54. no. 5.)

Genus Heliophanus, Koch.

Heliophanus expers, Monogr. des Attides d'Europe, par Eugene Simon, p. 232.

Length 2^ lines.

Cephalothorax large and black, sparingly furnished with short greenish-yellow hairs

;

a white spot is formed by white hairs behind each eye of the third row ; a few bristly

black hairs on the upperside, directed forward.

Legs deep brown, approaching black. Tarsi whitish yellow, metatarsi of fore pairs

also light-coloured ; relative length 1, 4, 3, 2 ; furnished with hairs and a few fine black

spines on the metatarsi of the hinder pairs, and a few curved bristly hairs in a row on the

uppersides of the femora.

Talpi of the same colour as the legs ; upperside furnished with white scale-like hairs

;

the humeral joint has a strong projection underneath, nearly perpendicular, curving a

little inwards towards its extremity, where it is crescent-formed or bifid, the two limbs

being nearly parallel, and not differing greatly in length ; the hinder one is

strong, and rather the shortest; the radial joint has a small, sharp, curved, spiny process

the least

on its outer side, and is very slightly produced on its underside. The palpal organs are

not very complicated ; they are well developed, and project in an irregular form back-

ward beneath the radial joint, as well as in a straight pointed form backward on the

inner side.

The abdomen is black, sparingly furnished with short greenish golden-yellow hairs. A
curved band of white hairs surrounds the fore extremity, and there is a broken, ragged,

longitudinal band of white hairs on either side of the median line forward, each followed

by another short one near the spinners ; there is a white spot also on either side helotc,

near the spinners.

An adult male of this spider was found among specimens of Heliophanus cupreus (BL)

captured at Bloxworth. From that species, however, it differs notably in the hifid ex-

tremity of the projection beneath the humeral joint ; of the male palpus in cupreus it is

one-pointed ; it differs also from others (having likewise a lijid extremity to this projec-

tion) in the relative length, strength, and direction of the Umbs of the bifid portion, as

well as in the size and direction of the projection itself.

Salticus saltator. (PI. 54. no. 6.)

SaWcmftoricQla, Blackw. Brit, and Ir. Spiders, pt.i. p. 55, pl.iii. fig. 30; Camb. Zool. for 1862, p. 7945.

Attus saltator, Monographic des Attides d'Europe, par M. Eugene Simon, p. 145.

Since the description of this spider appeared in Mr. Blackwall's work (loc, cit. mpra)

VOL. XXVII. 3
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I have liad opportunities of comparing it witli specimens of Salticus floricola (Kocli)

from the fine collection of Dr. L. Koch, of Nuremherg ; the result is, that the present

species proves to be entirely distinct from S. floricola^ with which Mr. Blackwall sup-

posed it to be identical. It is much smaller, and differs also in the structure of the palpi

and palpal organs. The description given by Mr. Blackwall of the adult male leaves

nothing to be desired in that respect ; but the figure given (pi. iii. fig. 30) affords little

assistance to the collector or student. The female differs little from the male, except in

being less distinctly and brightly marked. There are several varieties of this species ; in

the more common variety the abdomen has the pale, angular, transverse lines or chevrons

more distinct. The large size and brightness of the two white spots or, rather, patches

on the hinder part, contrasted with the darker portion, makes this little spider a very

conspicuous object to the collector's eye. Its activity has been noticed (Zool. 1862,

p. 7945) : its jumps are like those of a flea or a grasshopper ; and the only way to capture

it, without great risk of injury, is to place a hoop-net, held in one hand, on one side of

it, and then to guide or drive it in, as it were, with the other hand. Prom the net it is

safely and easily either bottled or boxed. In fact this is the best way to capture all active

spiders, especially those of this large family (Salticides), whose colours and markings,

chiefly depending on hairs and hairy pubescence, are very liable to injury if touched

with the fingers.

Excepting the single specimen from which Mr. BlackwalFs description was made, and

which was captured by myself in Lancashire, it has only been taken on Bloxworth

heath, where it is not at all rare in some parts. It is as yet unknown on the Continent.

Salticus scenicus.

Araclm

scenicus

Attus scenicus, Westring^s Aran. Suecicee, p. 546.

Callietherus sceniais, Monogr. des Attides d'Europe, par M. Eugene Simon, p. 181. (Expunge his

reference, however, to Blackwall.)

This species is found occasionally on walls, but generally on posts and palings. The
species described and figured in ' Brit, and Ir. Spiders,' by Mr Blackwall, is the Calliethera

histrionica of Koch, * Die Arachn.* Band xiii. p. 42, pi. 439. figs. 1110, 1111. Indepen-

dently of differences in colour and markings, the palpus of the male presents well-marked

differences of structure. I have found it at Oxford not unfrequently ; at Bloxworth it is

equally common with S. histrionicm ; and it seems to be generally dispersed over the

south of Ensrland.

Salticus histrionicus.

>.

Arach
Attus histrionicus, Westr. Ar
Salticus scenicus, Bl. Brit, and Tr. Spiders, part i. p. 47, pi. iii. fig. 34; Cambridge, Zool. for

p. 6495.

CuUittherus histrionicus, Monograplue des Attides d'Europe, par Eugene Simon, p. 184.

The note upon SalticKS scenicus, above, will explain this notice of S. histrionicus.
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Salticus pratincola.

Enophrys pratincola, Kocli^ die Araclm. Bd. xiv. p. 32^ tab. 473. fig. 1299.

Saltus terehratus, Camb. Zoologist for 1863, p. 8597.

sparsus

NoteAttus pratincola, Monograpliie des Attides d^Europe, par Eugene Simon, p. 78. (N.B.

p. 80 of M. Simon's Monograpliie should follow his description of A. pratincola, to -which

species, not to Att. terehratus, it is applicable.)

I have found this species in abundance on the walls of a house in the parish of llursley,

near Winchester, as well as occasionally in other localities. On first meeting with it at

Southampton, in 1862, it w^as supposed to he S. terchratus (Koch) ; but having received

examples both of terchratus ^vl^ pratincola from Dr. Koch, I find it belongs to the latter

species.

I am inclined to think that it is identical with the Salticus sparsus of Blackw all

:

examples of this latter were received from Mr. Blackwall himself, and are certainly only

very dark varieties of S. pratincola in which nearly all of the markings have become

obliterated : no difference could be discovered in the structure of the male palpi.

Salticus flavipes.

Heliophanus fl

"anglicus," Monogi'aphie des Attides d'Europc, par Eugene Simon, pp. 215,216.

This species is not unfrequent in early sunmier at Bloxworth, where I first captured it

in 1860. It may be seen actively moving about on pathways, and on grass and low

herbaije in woods in bright sunshine; nearly allied to ;S'. cupreus (Bl.), it may easily be
»,V. *XJ. .. WW«KJ ^^ -'--O

distinguisbed by its unicolorous legs as well as by the Ufid projection upon the humeral

joints of the male palpi ; its colours and markings are also less bright and varied than

in S. cupreus, J?rom Salticus expers (supra, p. 401) it may be known by the absence of

white spots and markings, as well as by its smaller size and the form of the bifid pro-

jection above mentioned.

Mr. Blackwall has sent me this species from North Wales,

Fam. TE03IISIDES.

Genus Thomisus.

Tnoiiisus Westwoodii, n. sp. (PI. 54. no. 7.)

Male, length two lines, or \ of an inch.

Cephalothorax broad, short, round-oval, very slightly compressed lateraUy at the

caput, except at the imiuediate locality of the eyes; arched over pretty regularly, though

rather flatly, from margin to margin ; hind slope rounded and not very abrupt
;

it is

furnished sparingly with black bristly hau-s, principaUy some strong curved prominent

ones on the sides and fore part of the caput. Colour yellow-brown ; tlxe margins have a

broad stripe of deep rich red-brown, a broad longitudinal band of which also runs from

behind each hind lateral eye to the hinder part of the thorax, leaving a broad central

3h2
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band of yellow-brown, which contains the normal spade-shaped marking ; this marking

is red-brown and defined (narrowly forwards, and broadly at the hinder extremity) with

whitish-yellow, the red-brown portion is gradually prolonged quite through the yellow

part into a sharp point ; tliis red-brown portion is sometimes divided longitudinally by a

darker brown line, and marked occasionally with yellow ; there is a transverse patch of

yeUow between the fore and hind central eyes ; and the longitudinal band (between the

marginal band and the red-brown one above it) has generally a broken, ill-defined series

of slight yellow markings.

M/es eight, in two parallel curved rows on the fore part of the caput, the front row is

the shortest. In size and relative position the eyes are similar to those of Thomisus

audax (Koch) and T. lanio (Koch), and similarly situated on yellowish tubercles, of which

those supporting the lateral eyes are the strongest ; those of the hinder row are equi-

distant from each other ; the two central eyes of the front row are rather further from

each other than each is from the lateral one on its side ; and the space between them is

equal to that between each and the hind central one on its side.

LegSf relative length 1, 2, 4, 3, the first and second long, fourth and third short, the

third slightly the shortest. Pemora and genua of the first and second pairs of a deep

rich red-brown colour, the rest of their joints yellowish. The two hinder pairs are

yellowish, with a very few spots of red-brown and a slight marking here and there of

whitish. They are furnished with hairs and spines, the latter similarly disposed to those

of Thomisus lanio (Koch) ; the tarsi end with two strong curved pectinated claws.

Falpi short, strong, ; humeral joint reddish-brown ; cubital and radial yellowish-

brown; digital rather paler than these two; a single strong prominent black bristle

at the upper extremity of the humeral joint, two or three on the upperside of the

cubital, several on the upperside of the radial joints, and two or three shorter ones on

the digital. .

The radial joint has two projections from its extremity ; one on the outer side is short,

blunt-pointed, and applied closely to the base of the digital joint ; the other beneath is

very large, prominent, and rather rounded at its extremity. The digital joint has a slight

curved prominence on its outer margin, near the base of which the extremity of the

lateral projection of the radial joint applies.

Palpal organs well developed, but less complicated than in Thomisus lanio. Near their

centre are two short prominent curved corneous projections, one of which is obtuse and

slightly enlarged at its extremity, the other sharp-pointed
; palpal organs, surrounded,

just within the margin of the digital joint, by a strong corneous spine, which commences
near the base, on the inner side, terminating in a sharp filiform point in contact with the

promiuence above named on the outer margin of the digital joint.

Calces strong, moderately long, subcorneal, of a red-brown colour, with a broad trans-

verse band of whitish-yellow about their middle, which is edged behind with darker red-

brown.

MaxilliS, labium, and sternum. These do not diifer in structure from those of Thomisus
lanio i their colour is reddish yellow-brown ; the labium is the darkest, and the sternum
is freckled with dark red-brown.
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Abdomen oval, about equal in length to the cephalothorax, depressed, roundly truncate

in front, where it projects considerably over the base of the cephalothorax ; it is sparingly

furnished with short bristly hairs ; the upperside is of a deep rich red chocolate-brown

colour approaching maroon ; it is bordered all round with a clear well-defined stripe of

cream-white, and a broad longitudinal band of the same colour occupies the central line

;

r

this band is strongly dentated from the middle to the spinners ; the two principal of the

hinder dentations, however, may more correctly be described as transverse slightly curved

stripes of cream-white ; these stripes generally terminate just short of the white border

above mentioned, and are more or less perfectly connected with the central band ;
the

five normal depressions are difficult to be seen readily ; the cream-white central band

has a double longitudinal row of dark red-brown spots, and is more or less suffused with

yellow-brown. The sides (including the cream-white border of the upperside) arc longi-

tudinally wrinkled, and the wrinkles are spotted with dark spots or depressed points ;
the

underside is pale, freckled with light chocolate-brown and white.

An adult male of this fine and distinctly marked spider was captured by myself in

Bagley Wood, near Oxford, in May, 1866 *; and two examples of it liave been met with

near Bradford, Yorkshire, by B. H. Meade, Esq., who kindly submitted them to my

inspection. I have since received specimens of it from Dr. Koch, of Nuremberg, under

the name of Thomisus {Xysticus) audax, from which, howe^ kably distinct

I have given it the specific name of Westwoodii, to testify my appreciation of the great

courtesy and assistance I have received from Professor Westwood in the prosecution of

my arachnological studies at various times in the "Hope" Department of the University

Museum at Oxford f

.

be

Thomisus sanctuauius, n. sp. (PL 54. no. 8.)

Male adult, length 1 to IJ lines.

This species is allied both to T. trux (Bl.) and T, versutus (BL), but may at^ once

distinguished by its much smaUer size and more sombre hue ; more nearly aUied to T.

claveatus (Walck.) . it is also smaller than that species, but differs from it in colour, and

from it and all other species known to me in the structure of the palpi, though nearly

resembling those above mentioned in general structure and form. Its cephalothorax is

of a brownish-black colour, obscurely mottled with yellowish, and narrowly margined

with white. A broadish longitudinal yeUow band occupies the median line, commencmg

behind the eyes, where it is somewhat bifid or notched, and running backwards to the

hind slope, which is of the same colour ; this band is bisected longitudinally by a dark

brown-black line, and has a darkish marking at its fore extremity correspondmg with

• written, I have received an immature male of ftis species from Mn W

Vicken Fen ; also examples of the

Ne^Irt PurceU. nea. Bicest; (OxforcUHre). In pattern, on the "'^^^'''^'^
^^

l^'^^^''^''''^'"'
^'^^J^'

the mde ; and \>, the hinder Uemi<7 of the ahdomen being very considerably broader than Ae fore ertrcm.ty,

they may be easUy distinguished from Thomms crislatus.
„ , ,_ , , , , i, ii„j »l,™ ,.

t I hL also very late^ received this species from Sweden, from Dr. T. Tbor^ (°/
'^''ff^'' '^;

*"" »

the no^Uus (XystL) ulmi of Hahn, of which, however, the female only has been dc^cnbed by that author.
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the normal spade-shaped marking. The cephalothorax has on its upperside (mostly in

front) some short strong hairs, rather enlarged, or clnbbed, at their extremities, thou^'h

not so strongly clavate as those of T. claveatus. The external eyes of the foremost row
are far the largest of the eight.

Legs moderately long and strong ; the first two pairs are armed wdth strong spines of

different lengths ; they are of a dull brownish-yellow colour ; the femora brown-black,

those of the two first pairs being the darkest.

Fcilin not very long, of a yellow-brown colour, sufPused with blackish, the radial

and digital joints being the darkest; the former of these is the shorter, but stouter,

of the two, and has two projections at its anterior extremity—one on the outer side,

broad, strong, bluff, and rounded at its extremity, the other beneath (on the under-

side) less strong, curved, and prominent. The palpal organs are well developed, not

complex, and have a strong pointed filiform spine curved round their outer sides in a

circular form.

Abdomen short, oval in form, rather narrower before (where it is truncate) than behind

;

its colour on the upperside is dark yellow-brown, obscurely mottled with a deeper hue

;

it has the ^yq normal circular depressed spots, also the longitudinal central fusiform

band on its anterior half more or less clearly defined by a deep brownish-black line ; and
there are faint indications of some whitish-yellow transverse curved bars, or lines, be-

tween the hinder extremity of this band and the spinners. The margins and sides of the

abdomen are marked and spotted with white ; and it has a few short slightly clavate hairs

scattered over its upper surface ; the underside is of a dull brownish-yeUow colour.

Three adult males of this species were taken by myself on the new stone-work of the

chancel of Bloxworth Church (while being rebuilt) about the middle of September, 1869.

TnoMisrs Cambridgh. (PI. 54. no. 9, rr, €,f, g)
Thomisus Camhridgii, Bl. Brit, and Ir. Spiders, part i. p. 81, pi. iv. fig. 47 (?) .

Male adult, length 3 lines, breadth of cephalothorax behind 1J line.

Cephalothorax broad and round in the thoracic region, compressed towards the caput,
which is short, and has the cephalic suture but slightly defined. In general respects the

cephalothorax is similar to those of the typical Thomisi ; it slopes gradually from the
highest point of the thorax (where the hind slope ends) to the eyes. It is glossy, and its

colour is red-brown, irregularly marked and streaked on the sides with yellow ; there
are two patches of deeper red-brown, one on either side of the commencement of the
hind slope, and a broad longitudinal band of yellow down the centre ; this band includes
the four central eyes and the characteristic Thomisal spade-shaped marking, which is

well defined and sharp-pointed behind, where its margins are not straight, but hollow.^.^^ ^xv. ^v^u ouxc^aj^

swelling out towards the middle, and gathering in again a little near the eyes. This
marking is of a red-brown colour, defined on the sides by yellow Hues, and enlarged
behind longitudinally by a broad border of yeUowish-white, preserving the same form
as the spade-marking itself; this marking is divided longitudinally by a line which is

yellow behind, and becomes deep red-brown and bifid forwards, and ends between the
two central posterior eyes. Length of the clypeus not much more than half the
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distance between the central eyes; the cephalothorax is very sparingly furnished with

short hairs and some short black bristles, on the clypeus and sides of the caput directed

forwards.

Eyes eight, in normal position. They are in two curved rows on the fore part of the

caput, the curves directed forwards, forming a crescent ; the four central ones describe

nearly a square, whose transverse diameter is rather less than the longitudinal, which is

exactly equal to the distance between each hind central eye and the lateral one on its

side. The four eyes of the hinder row and the central ones of the front row are equal in

size ; the laterals of the front row are considerably larger, and are all seated on tubercles,

though those of the four central eyes are very slight.

Legs long and strong ; relative length 2=1, 3=4, but little difference in length between

2 & 1 and 3 & 4 ; femoral and genual joints deep red-brown, obscurely mottled with yel-

lowish ; the latter have a more or less perfect longitudinal yellowish-white streak on the

outer side ; this streak is continued down the tibiae, which, with the metatarsi and tarsi,

are of a paler yellowish red-brown. There are four longitudinal rows of semisessile

dark black-brown spines on the tibiae, two on the under part and one on either side near

the upper part, and a single row on the upperside of all the femora, except those of the first

pair, where there are several rows towards the outer extremity ; the metatarsi have two

rows of longer and paler-coloured spines underneath ; the tarsi are furnished with hairs,

and two terminal curved and pectinated claws.

P«/pi short and strong; cubital joint enlarged and oblique at the extremity ; radial

joint shorter than the cubital, and produced on the outer side into a tapering projection,

which adheres closely to the side of Ihe digital j oint, and is thus not so easily perceived;

the extremity of this projection is blunt, and furnished with a short pointed spine.

Near the underside of the radial joint is a second projection, perpendicular, as long

as, or longer than, the joint itself, strong, somewhat irregular in form, and with the ex-

tremity enlarged and sharply hollow on the side facing the lateral projection ; these joints

are furnished with black bristly hairs.

Digital joint broad, oval, pointed at the extremity, convex, furnished with hairs on the

upperside, and with a prominent semitransparent pointed projection near the extremity

of the lateral projection of the radial joint ;
palpal organs prominent, but not very com-

plicated ; a long black spine, commencing on the inner side near the base, runs round

nearly the entire outer margin ; and from the centre issue two strong black spines

slightly curved, projecting perpendicularly, and with their points in opposition to each

other, like the blades of a pair of scissors ; at the base of these spines is a shoi-t, strong,

corneous projection. The colour of the palpi is red-brown, the radial and digital joints

being much the darkest.

Falces moderate in length, strong, conical, and perpendicular ; their colour is red-

brown mottled with yellow.

MaxillcB long, and very slightly inclined towards the labium.

Steimmn long-oval, pointed behind, of a dark red-brown colour, mottled obscurely with

yelloAvish.

Ahdomen oval, projecting greatly over the base of the cephalothorax, tnmcatu before,

t
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enlarged laterally near the middle, and blunt-pointed behind. The upperside is of a

deep rich red-brown colour, very sparingly furnished with short bristly hairs, and irre-

gularly bordered with yellow, most conspicuously so near the fore part. An obscure

streak of paler red-brown (yellowish near the fore margin) divides the abdomen longi-

tudinally, ending with two confluent short yellow streaks near the spinners, where it also

joins with the marginal yellow border ; the hinder half of the abdomen has (besides the

above) four transverse yellow streaks, or dashes, two and two, issuing from either side of

the longitudinal division, but not reaching quite to the margins. Probably some varia-

tion exists in different specimens in the colour and continuity of these abdominal mark-

ings. The underside is more thickly furnished with short bristly hairs than the upper-

side ; the specimen described from was wrinkled and less deep in colour beneath than on

the upperside. The five characteristic depressed spots on the upperside are visible, but

not so conspicuous as in T. cristatus.

This species is very closely allied to TJiomisus bifasciatus, from which the male differs

in being darker and more richly coloured, and in the structure of the palpi and palpal

organs. Por the purpose of comparison, figures are given (PL 54. no. 9, figs, e, f, g) of

the palpi and palpal organs of Thomisns bifasciatus. One female and one male only have

yet been obtained, though the locality in which these were found has been closely

searched, off and on, for some years. The female was captured in September 1857, on

Bloxworth Heath, and is figured and described by Mr. Blackwall in Part I., * Prit. and

Irish Spiders,' pi. iv. fig. 47, p. 81. The male from which the above description has

been made was captured near the same spot as the female, in the month of May 1854,

and was for several years mistaken for Thomisns bifasciatus. The figures given will

show at once the differences in palpal structure between T. Cambridgii and T.

bifasciatus.

TnoMisrs PALLiDrs. (PI. 54. no. 10.)

$

p. 7557,

The female only of this rare and distinct Thomisus has hitherto been described. The

male (of which but two examples, both adult, have come under my notice during a space

of 15 years) is sufficiently like the female to require no lengthened description. Its

general colour is yellow, of a more or less deep tinge, overlaid and mixed with whitish,

and, like the female, the abdomen is marked, though not very tliickly, with some black

spots on the upperside. The palpi, which form the specially distinctive character of the

species, are short and strong; the radial joint is broader, but shorter, than the cubital,

and has several projections from its extremity ; one in front towards the outer side is

broad, but blunt-pointed, and has its extremity in close proximity to the base of the

digital joint ; another of about equal length with the first, and obtusely pointed at its

extremity (which is nearly black, and appears like a corneous addition), is very pro-

minent, and situated on the outer side of the radial joint ; beneath these two, towards

the MweZerside is the third, of larger size and of a crescent-shape, the hinder limb (next

to the digital joint, and closely adhering to it) being the largest, and the other limb of a
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curved form ; this last projection might almost he described as two, or the first-mentioned

projection might he described as crescent-shaped, or, with equal propriety, there might

be said to be three projections besides the dark-tipped one. The radial joint has also two

prominent bristly spines on the inner side ; digital joint large, oval, and pointed at its

extremity; the palpal organs are well developed but not very complex; two semi-

transparent prominences occupy a position near their centre, and two contiguous filiform

tortuous spines issue froin near the fore extremity and run backwards, forming a pro-

minent and somewhat S-shaped coil over the surface of the palpal organs. The specimen

above described was captured by myself on Bloxworth Heath in September 18G0, at the

roots of heather ; one of its palpi was in course of reproduction after deprivation caused

by some accident, and presented a remarkable stage of development. Another specimen

was sent me for examination in 1861 by Mr. Wintle, of Gloucester, by whom it was

captured near that city. It is nearly allied to Thomisus versutus (Bl.) ; but, inde-

pendently of its paler colouring, the structure of the palpi and palpal organs distinguishes

it readily.

The length of the adult male is one eighth of an inch.

Thomisxjs houeidus.
w

Aranea horrida, Fabr. Ent(

Thomisus truncatuSj Walck

Thomisus horridus, Koch. ]

Two adult females of this species were forwarded to me in 1864 by the late Mr.

Kichard Beck, of 31, Cornhill, London, by whom they were captured during the pre-

ceding year in the neighbourhood (I believe) of London.

Genus Philodeomus.

PHiLODROMrs PR^DATiJS, n. sp. (PI. 54. uo. 110

Male adult.

In size, form, colour, and general appearance this species closely resembles P. cespiti-

colus and P. aureolus; but it may readily be distinguished from both by the structure of

the radial joints of the palpi. The markings also of the present species are less distinct

(when seen in spirit of wine), and the pattern on the cephalothorax is also slightly

different from that of those two species, the form of the abdomen is also more robust.

The figures given will explain these differences more readily than any lengthened de-

scription. Perhaps when more specimens of F.prcedatus have been obtained some other

special characters in colour and markings may be obtained. In order to examine the

palpi of these species satisfactorily it is absolutely necessary to remove them from the

Spider and gum them carefuUy on a sHp of card, with the palpal organs, i. e. the under-

side uppermost ; the form of the projections at the extremity of the underside of the

radial joint will then be easily seen with an ordinarily strong magnifying glass.

A single adult male of VUlodromus prcedatus was captured by myself, in July 1866,

at Bloxworth.

VOL. XXVII. ^ ^
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Fam. Deassides
L

Genus DuASsrs.

Deassus anglicus. (PI. 54. no. 12.)

Drassus lucifugus, female^ Blackw. Brit

Male adult, length 2| lines

Cephalothorax oval, rather broad and somewhat truncate behind, sHghtly compressed
at the caput, whose fore margin is a little curved ; the hind slope is rather abrupt ; the

surface of the caput in the median line inclines slightly forward near the eyes ; colour

dark brown, narrowly margined with black, and thinly furnished with fine dark hairs

;

some fine bristles project forwards from the front of the caput. The junction of the caput

and thorax is not very distinct, except at its hinder extremity above, where it is marked
by two converging black lines forming a V-shaped marking, the apex of the V directed

backward ; the angle of the V is divided longitudinally by a slight groove, to which the

lateral grooves of the thorax converge ; these lateral grooves are almost obsolete.

Bijes eight, in two rows on the fore part of the caput ; the hinder row is rather the

longest, and curves away slightly from the front row, which is nearly straight ; thus the
space between the lateral eyes is greater than that between the fore central eyes and the
corresponding ones of the hinder row. The hind central eyes are oval, obliquely placed,

and nearer to each other than each is to the hind lateral on its side.

Legs moderately long and strong ; their colour is similar to that of the cephalothorax;
the tibial, tarsi, and metatarsi are rather the darkest and furnished with blackish hairs,

some few of which are rather more bristly than the rest and longer, and rise perpen-
dicularly from the uprper surface of all the joints ; these are longest on the femora of the
fourth pair

;
the third and fourth pairs have their tibiae and metatarsi furnished with

longish spines, the tibias only on the underside, but on the metatarsi they form three

irregular rings
; short prominent hairs are thickly grouped on the lower surface of the

tarsi and metatarsi, especially on the tarsi of the first and second pairs.

:Bal]^i of moderate length and strength; cubital joint short and nodiform; radial

broader, but about equal in length to the cubital ; it has a long, strong, straight-pointed,
tapering projection from its outer extremity ; this projection reaches to about one third

of the length of the digital joint, which is very large and of a long oval shape ; the palpi
are similar to the legs in colour, the radial and digital joints much the darkest, and the
projection on the former approaches a deep black-brown ; the palpal organs are well
developed, and consist of several strong corneous lobes and processes. They are of a
deep red-brown colour towards their hinder extremity, and nearly white about their

centre.

Jb5Z<7es moderately long and strong, perpendicular, subcorneal, slightly prominent near
the base in front, and similar in colour to the cephalothorax.

Maxill(B. These reach to the extremity of the falces, they are strongly compressed
inwardly, and curved over the labium, almost meeting at their extremities.

*

Lahium elongate oval, somewhat pointed at the apex, and truncate at the junction
with the sternum. It and the maxillae are similar to the falces in colour, and furnished
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thinly witji hairs, as is also the sternum, which is heart-shaped, and with slight depres-

sions near the articulations of the legs.

Abdomen oval, tolerably arched above, projects slightly over the base of the cephalo-

thorax ; it is thickly dotted with hairs, and of a sooty-black satiny appearance ; it is also

thinly furnished with erect black hairs, evenly distributed, and giving the Spider a

speckled look in spirit of wine. Erom beneath the fore part a tuft of numerous long

black bristly hairs curve upwards and slightly back over the upper fore margin ; the

branchial opercula are large and of a dull yellow colour, the space between them dark-

brown ; on the upperside of the abdomen are two divergent curved rows of shght dark

depressions, three in each row ; the inferior spinners arc long, prominent, and cylindrical,

and their colour is dark-brown. In the female (which otherwise resembles the male),

the extremity of the inferior spinners has several small prominent nipples, or silk-tubes

;

these were not observable in the above-described male.
ft

The female is considerably larger than the male, though there is some variation in the

size of different individuals of both sexes. An adult female of this species, captured by

myself on Bloxworth Heath in 1853, is described and figured in Brit. & Ir. Spiders,

p. 105, pi. vi. fig. 62, as D. lucifugus^ Walck., D. melanogaster, Latr., Pythonissa lucifuga^

Koch. The figure, however, is chiefly taken from Koch, Die Arachn. pi. 194. fig. 469.

Whether or not this species is the one alluded to by Dr. Leach is not certain ; I think

that it probably is. A comparison, however, of it, as well as others, both males and

females, of the same species, since captured in the same locality, with typical specimens

of Pytlionissa lucifuga, C. Koch, has proved it to be very distinct from that species,

which is a much larger, richer-coloured one, and differs remarkably in the palpi and

palpal organs of the male, though nearly resembling it in the disposition of the eyes.

The D. melanogaster, Latr. (2). lucifiigus of Walck.), seems to be the same species as the

Pythonissa lucifuga of C. Koch. Dr. Ludwig Koch, who has examined the specimen

above described, considers it to be a species new to science, and has requested to be

allowed to include it in a work he" has now in the press, on the family Drassides, under

the name Pythonissa anglica.

The group Pythonissa, C. Koch (to which, by the disposition of its eyes and the ex-

tremely curved and compressed form of the maxillae, this species belongs), is a very well-

marked group ; but whether their structural peculiarities warrant the formation of a

genus distinct from Drassus may be questioned. Previously to having made any researches

in Egypt and Syria I inclined to the opinion that the distinctions between Drassus and

Pythonissa were only of subgeneric value ; but in Eg^^t and Syria I have discovered a

great number of new species of this group ; and a careful comparison of them with those

hitherto known convinces me that " Pythonissa " will stand as a good and well-charac-

terized genus, of which Drassus anglicus is the only as yet certainly known British

species. The group seems to have its head quarters in Palestine and Syria, becoming

rarer towards the west and north. I have received several species also from Bombay.

Dr. Koch will include in his work on the Drassides all the numerous new species of this

family discovered by myself in Egypt and Syria, as well as others from Bombay (received

from Captain Julian Hobson), and from Sydney, Australia (sent me by Mr. H. II. B.

3i2
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Bradley). Several males and females of !>. anglicus have been discovered by myself

under stones, bits of dry cow-dnngj and among moss, on Bloxworth. Heatli ; and immature

specimens are occasionally seen crossing bare places among the heath in sunshine.

Drassus scintillaks, n. sp. (PL 54. ho. 12 a.)

Male adult, length 2 lines.

CephalotJiorax oblong, rather prolonged at the caput, truncate at the fore margin,

somewhat depressed longitudinally on the sides above the margins ; normal furrows fairly

marked ; the fore part of caput slopes a little forward, following the even and slightly
4

rounded rim of the thoracic profile ; the height of the clypeus is about equal to the space

between the outer eyes of the front row, and greater than the space between the fore

central and hind central pairs of eyes. Colour dark-brown, tinged with yellow, and re-

flecting metallic tints ; some white sessile scaly hairs show plainly the direction of the

thoracic grooves; and there are a few blackish bristly hairs directed forwards in the

region of the eyes.

Eyes eight, on black spots ; small, but unequal in size, in two concentric curved rows,

the curves directed backwards. The front row is rather shorter and a little less curved than

the hinder row ; the outer eyes of the front row are the largest of the eight ; next in size

are the outer ones of the hinder row, then the fore centrals, and the hind centrals are the

smallest; the space between the hind centrals is greater than that between the fore centrals;

which is slightly less than that between each of these and the hind central on its side ; the

space between the two outer eyes on either side of both rows is very nearly equal.

Legs long and, except the femora, rather slender ; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3 ; those of

the first two pau-s are of a yellowish white colour, except the femora, which are black-

brown
; the two hinder pairs are brown with a yellow tmge, the femora being the darkest;

all are furnished with hairs, of which some (especially on the tibi^ and metatarsi of the

first two pairs) are long, slender, and nearly erect ; others, of a scaly kind, reflect green,

golden, and violet tints ; there are a few spines on the tibiae and metatarsi of the two
hind pairs, and two small spines at the extremity of the tibiae (on the underside) of the

first two pairs; all the tarsi are thickly clothed with short hairs on the underside, those
of the two hinder pairs being papill^eform.

Falces long, powerful, vertical, prominent near the base in front, similar to the cepha-
lothorax in colour, and furnished with some long, bristly, dark, prominent hairs in front.

Mktillcelong and strong, broad and gibbous near the base, and depressed near the
middle, hoUow in their outer margins, round-pointed at their extremities, and slightly in-

clmed to the laMimiy which is of an oblong form, rounded at the apex : these parts are of a
yeUowish brown colour, furnished with bristly hairs, the labium being darkest in colour.

Sternum large, heart-shaped, dark brown in colour, clothed with white sessile hairs.

Abdomen narrow, oblong, constricted transversely above near the middle, of a blackish
colour, furnished with scaly hairs reflecting metailic tints of green, golden, and violet

;

the transverse constriction is conspicuously marked with white hairs ; the spinners are
rather long and prominent, of a black colour, tipped with white hairs.

I'alpl rather long and strong, blackish-browTi in colour, fiurnished with hairs : cubital
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and radial joints equal in lengthy the former curved and clavate ; the latter has a rather

prominent, nearly straight, shortish and bluntish-pointed projection at the extremity on

the outer side. The digital joint is long-pointed, oval, and equal in length to the radial

joint ;
palpal organs simple and well-developed, consisting chiefly of one large and rather

prominent oval pale-coloured lobe, with a red-brown band-like marking running from the

middle of the outer side round its base, and a very minute sharp-pointed corneous pro-

minence near its extremity.

An adult male and some immature males and females of this brilliant Spider were

captured by myself beneath stones at Portland in July 1860, and are, Mr.. Blackwall

thinks, B.fulgens of Walck. ; the structure, however, of the palpal organs docs not agree

with those parts of D. fulgens as figured and described by Dr. L. Koch, in * Ai'achniden-
1

Tamilie der Drassiden,* zweites Heft, tab. iv. figs. 62-54. And this last author is of

opinion that it is an undescribed species.

Deassus electus.

Melanophora electa, Koch, Die Arachn, Bd. vi. p. 83, tab. 200. fig. 490.

Drassus pumilus, Bl. Brit. & Ir. Spiders, part i. p. 108, pi. vi. fig. 65; Camb. Zool. for 1800,

p. 6896,

Having examined specimens of both ITelanophora pumila and M. electa, received from

Dr. Koch, and compared them with examples of the species described by Mr. Blackwall

and recorded by myself, there seems no doubt that these latter are the Melanophora

electa of 0. Koch (Die Arachn. Bd. vi. p. 83).

Deassus palliardii. ^

Leiocranum palliardii, L. Koch.

Agelena gracilipes, Bl. Brit. & Jr. Spiders, p. 162, pi. x. fig. 104.

An immature female of this species was captured by myself on Bloxworth Heath in

the summer of 1866, and is identical with the two species mentioned above as synonymous

;

it is very nearly allied to Drassus pt^cslongipes, Camb. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., but

may easily be distinguished by the absence of the characteristic pattern on the abdomen

of that species. Though included here in the genus Drassus, it is rightly, I think, sepa-

rated from it by Dr. L. Koch.

Genus Clubiona
Clubiona pallexs.

figs. 4i3, 414

diversa, Camb. Zoologist for 1863, p. 7959.

This species was supposed to be undescribed when I described it under the specific

name "diversa." A comparison of it, however, with examples of O. pallens, received

from Dr. L. Koch, of Niirnberg, proves it to be identical with this latter species. Adults

of both sexes have been obtained at Bloxworth, though very rarely ;
and I received an

adult male of it in 1866 from Mr. Morris Young, by whom it was captured near Paisley,

Scotland.
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Clubiona SUBTILIS.

suhtilis, L. Koch^ Die Arachn

ens, Bl. Ann. & Masr. Nat. :

fig. 82.

30; Brit. & Ir. Spiders, p. 130,

The CluUona pallens of Blackwall proving to be a different species from C. fallens of
Koch, and it having heen since described by Dr. L. Koch under the specific name of
"stibtilisj" I have here recorded it under that name.

It seems to be a very common Spider in marshy ground in the Pens of Cambridgeshire,
whence I received great numbers of both sexes of it from Mr. W. Earren last spring ; and
I have also found it abundantly in similar situations in this neighbourhood.

Clubiona lutescens.

Westr

assimilata, Camh. Zool. for 1862, p. 7953.

Arachn

This species having been previously described by Mr. Westring under the name " lute-

scens,'' I here record it under that specific appellation. In addition to the examples men-
tioned in Zool. {loc, cit. sup.), I have since received it from various parts of England.

Clubiona phragmitis.

Arachn

deinognatha, Camb. Zool. for 1862, p. 7957.

Arachn. Fam. der Drassiden

Having examined and carefully compared with my own specimens of C. deinognatha
(Canib.) examples of C. phragmitis (Koch), I am convinced that the two species are
identical

; and therefore the latter name has the priority.

Eam. CiNIFLONIDiE

_: Gen. Ergatis.
Ergatis fncinata.

Dictyna uncinata, Westr. Aran. Suecicje, p. 385.

Ergatis arlorea, Camb. Zool. for 1862, p. 7960.

Not having at that time seen Mr. Westring's works, I was unaware of his having
abeady described, under the specific name of uncinata, my Ergatis arhorea. I have, since

the notice of it in the ' Zoologist,* received it from various parts of England.

Ergatis variabilis.

mctyna variabilis, Koch, Die Arachn. Bd. iii. p. 29, pi. 83. fig. 187.

I am indebted to Mr. Parfitt, of Exeter, for the opportunity of recording this addition
to our list of British Spiders. Adults of both sexes were contained in a coUection made
by that gentleman in the neighbourhood of Exeter in the summer of 1869. I have a
suspicion that eventuaUy the Ergatis pallens of Blackw. (Brit. & Ir. Spid. p. 148, pi. x.
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fig. 94) will prove to be only a variety of Ergatis variabilis, which is an exceedingly

variable species in its colour and markings.

Genus Uloboetjs, Dugfes

Veleda, Blackw.

llLOBOErS WALCKENAERITJS.

Ulohorus walckenaerius, Duges, Regne Animal de Cnvicr, pi. 10. fig. 41 ; Walck. Ins, Apt. torn. ii.

p. 228, pi. 20. fig. 1 J Halin, Die Arachn. Bd. i. p. 122, pi. 35. fig. 62; Latr. Gen. Cmst. ct Ins.

vol. i. pp. 109, 110; Guerin, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. 5, t. xvi. p. 458.

Veleda lineata, Bl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. vol. iii. p. 96; Brit. & Irish Spiders, part i.

p. 150, pi. X. fig. 96.

I am unable to discover any distinction between examples of JJlohonis walckenae?'ius

received from Dr. Kocb, of Niirnberg, examples of tlic same species captured by myself

in Palestine, and the typical specimens upon which Mr. Blackwall founded his genus
1

and species Veleda lineata. Mr. Blackwall admits that these specimens possess many

characteristics in common with spiders of the genus Ulohorm, but separates them from

that genus on account of their possessing a fourth pair of spinners and calamistra, infer-

ring that, as Vlobortis was stated to construct a snare on the same plan as spiders of the

family Epeiirides, therefore it did not possess these peculiarities.

The examples, however, that I found in Palestine were in such snares as above
F

mentioned, and certainly do possess calamistra and a fourth pair of spinners ; this is

also the case with the examples forwarded to me from Germany by Dr. Koch. It

appears to me, therefore, that these facts cast great doubt not only upon the scientific

propriety of including JJlohorus in the family Ciniflonides, but also upon the tenability

of that family, which is based upon the possession of a fourth pair of spinners and cala-

mistra. These peculiarities of structure seem to me to have at most genenc importance,

and perhaps are only of specijic value, though this last remains to be proved.

The whole question of^family relationship among Spiders is a very difi&cult one, and,

paradoxical as it may sound, it is far easier to establish tifamily than to characterize it;

*. e. it is easier toform a natural group of genera than to define shortly and succinctly

the characters by which the different genera arc imited.

Fam. Agelenides.

Genus Agelena.

Agelena proxima, n. sp. (PI. 54. no. 13.)

Male adult, length I of an inch ; female rather larger.

This species bears a close resemblance to the Agelena brunnm of Blackwall ; and many

specimens of it submitted to Mr. B. for examination several years ago were pronounced

by him to be of that species. Subsequent and close examination of its palpi (which differ

in structure from those of Agelena hmnnea) has convinced me that it is a distinct, though

closely allied, species. It may always be recognized from A. brunnea by its constantly
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smaller size, and in general by the greater distinctness of the abdominal pattern, which

has also in many specimens a longitudinal central pale line on the fore half of its upper

side, not existing, as far as I have observed, in A. hrimnea. The projection at the outer

extremity of the radial joints of the palpi is also shorter, stouter, and straighter than in

A, hrimnea ; and the palpal organs also differ in their structure from those of that species.

The present species is abundant at heath-roots and among grass and rubbish in

hedges &c. at Bloxworth, while Agelena brunnea is very rare. Egg cocoons, resembling

in form that figured in ' British and Irish Spiders,' part i. pi. xii. fig. 102, are also

common in the same localities. I find them attached to the stems of grass and rushes,

sometimes beautifully white and clean, but generally covered with a crust of mud. I

have hatched young spiders from some of these cocoons, but have never succeeded in

rearing them to a sufficiently mature state to be able to decide their species, though

sufficiently so to see that their genus is the same as that of the species now in question.
r

Dr. Koch, of Nuremberg, to whom I have submitted adult specimens of A. proxima,

agrees with me as to its distinctness from A. brunnea {Agroeca linotina, Koch), and says

he has found the female lately near that city. The figures given wiU explain better than

any lengthened description the differences above mentioned betweeui the two species.

Dr. Koch includes both these species in his genus Agrceca of the family Drassides, in

which I am inclined to agree; certainly they should be separated from the genus

Agelena.

Genus Tegenarta
Tegenaria intricata.

Tegenaria intricata, Kocli, Die Arachn. Bd. viii. p. 29^ pi. 261. figs. 610, 611.

domestica, Blackw. Brit. & Ir. Spiders, p. 163, pi. xi. fig. 105.

Upon a careful examination I am inclined to agree with Dr. L. Koch that the Tege-

naria domestica, Koch, is the true T. domestica, Latr. Undoubtedly the British

species known as T. domestica is the T. intricata of Koch {loc. cit. sup.), which latter

name should therefore replace the specific name by which we have hitherto known it.

Genus Theridion.

Theridion instabile, n. sp. (PI. 55. no. 14.)

Male adult, leno^th A of an inch.

Cephalothorax brightish yellow, with a broad longitudinal band of a blackish colour

extending from the eyes to the hinder margin, towards which it narrows graduaUy. In

some specimens it is slightly constricted at the junction of the caput and thorax. Caput

weU defined, rather elevated, projectmg forwards, and with a few longish bristly hairs on

its upperside directed forwards. The height of the clypeus exceeds the space between

the central pairs of eyes of the front and hinder rows, and projects beyond the perpen-

dicular line of the caput.

Uges eight, nearly equal in size, the foremost ones of the side pairs slightly the

smallest
; the space between those of the central pair of the hinder row very little greater

than between each of these and the hinder eye of the lateral pair on its side ; those of
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the lateral pairs are contiguous and seated obliquely on a small tubercle ; the four central

eyes nearly form a square, the distance from front to back being slightly less than from
side to side, and the front side very slightly shorter than the hinder one ; those of the

fore central pair are dark-coloured ; all the other six have a bright pearly lustre.

Legs long and moderately strong, the first pair much the longest ; the second and
fourth pairs are nearly equal, the fourth slightly the longest (?), and the third pair is the

shortest; relative length 1, 4, 2, 3. They are well furnislicd with luiirs, and in

of spines the tibial and genual joints have a few erect hairs or bristles ; general coloui

the same as that of the cephalothorax, though slightly deeper in some specimens.

^al^i moderately long and strong, of the same colour as the legs; cubital and radial

joints short ; the latter is produced at its extremity on the outer side, where it is fur-

nished with six, or more, black longish bristly hairs in a row round the margin ; one, or

more, longish bristly hairs also spring from the uppcrsidc of the cul)ital joint; digital

joint hairy, oval, and of moderate size; palpal organs prominent and not very com-
plicated ; they have several irregular corneous projections at their extremity.

Falces long, greatly divergent, especially at their extremities, towards which there is a

strong bluntish tooth-like process on the inner side of each falx ; the fangs arc very long

and strong.

Maxillos long, strong, nearly straight, considerably inclining over the labium, and

obliquely truncated laterally on their outer extremities.

Labium triangular, rounded at the apex.

Sternum broad, heart-shaped, and, with the falces, maxillae, and labium, rather paler-

coloured than the legs, and sparingly furnished with a few blackish habs.

Abdomen oval, moderately convex, and projecting over the base of the cephalothorax

;

very thinly clothed with longish hairs, and of a pale yellowish colour, thickly freckled

with small white spots, or blotches, on the upperside ; on each side of the median line is

a row of black spots, or blotches, often diffused and confluent, and then forming an Iitc-
[

gularly dentated central band between them, narrower at each end than in the middle

;

the sides have a few black spots, or irregular blotches ; these are sometimes a mere longi-

tudinal suffusion of colour, and sometimes entirely obsolete ; similarly the underside has

a large squarish black blotch towards the spinners, round which are also a few black

spots, sometimes confluent and sometimes obsolete.

The female resembles the male, except in the caput not being quite so elevated, in the ab-

domen being of a globular form, and in the first pair of legs being proportionally shorter.

The spots on the sides of the abdomen in some female specimens form two or three oblique

lines, and the falces in that sex are also straight and shorter than in the male.

This species is nearly allied to Theridion Imealum, but is very much smaller, and is

apparently never coloured with bright carmine on the abdomen as is the case occasionally in

that species ; the legs are also proportionally longer and stronger ; and whereas the falces

in the male of Th. linealum vary very considerably in their length in different specimens,

those of the present species vary, if at all, very slightly. The pattern on the abdomen is

liable to considerable variation by the confluence or suffusion of the black spots, or by

their being sometimes more or less obsolete. Both sexes were discovered by myself in

VOL. XXVII. 3k
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tolerable abundance at tbe base of rough sedgy grass and rushes in a swamp at Blox-

worth in May 1863, among the stems of which it spins an irregular web.

Theredion familiaee, n. sp. (PL 55. no, 15.)
m

Male adult, length ^ of an inch (of which the cephalothorax is about half). Eela-

tive length of the legs 1, 2, 4, 3.

CephalotJiorax broader behind than before ; slightly prominent at the eyes ; a strong

longitudinal indentation in the median line of the hinder part, and some small furrows on

the sides, converging towards the centre. Colour, dull orange-yellow ; just behind the

eyes is a broad spade-shaped patch of dusky brown, the point directed backwards ; the

lateral furrows and margins are also dusky-coloured.

Eyes eight, in two rows, curring from each other, the four central ones forming a

square ; the two foremost eyes of the square are very sHghtly further from each other

than those of the hinder pair ; those of the side pairs are contiguous to each other ; all

are seated on tubercles ; those of the fore central pair are black, and the largest of the

eight ; the rest are pearly white, with black edges.

Legs of the same colour as the cephalothorax, and banded more or less distinctly with

dusky red-brown in the males ; those of the first pair are much the longest and rather

the stoutest, then the second pair, and the third pair the shortest : they are sparingly

clothed with hairs and a few slender spines.

Falpi moderately long and strong, of the same colour as the cephalothorax ; cubital

and radial joints short, and with several bristly hairs on the upperside directed forwards.

The radial joint is the shortest, it is considerably produced at its extremity on the outer

side, and is furnished on the margins with some long, strong, curved bristly hairs ; digital

jomt oval, comprising the palpal organs, which are prominent, not complex, and with

one or two small corneous reddish processes at their extremity.

Falces straight, neither very long nor powerful
; profile outMne hollow.

Maxillm long, strong, obliquely truncated at the extremity on the outer side, strongly

inclined towards the labium, which is broad at the base and bluntly triangular at the

apex. These parts, with the falces, are of the same colour as the palpi.

Sternum broad and convex, of a yellowish colour, suffused with dusky.
Abdomen short, oval, convex, projecting slightly over the base of the cephalothorax.

Colour dusky yellowish-drab, more or less spotted with small white blotches ; a broad

longitudinal band edged more or less broadly and irregularly with black, occupies the

median line, tapering gradually from the fore part to the spinners ; this band is dentated

on the sides, slightly at first, but more frequently and strongly towards the hinder part

;

it is generally of a lighter colour, and more suffused with white blotches than the rest of

the abdomen ; the sides have a broad longitudinal patch of blackish brown, broadest

forwards, and from one to three rows of black spots running from the dentations of the

median band obliquely downwards. The underside is black, and very prominent and

(•onvex near the spiracular plates.

The spinners are encircled with blackish. The female is rather larger than the male,

and her abdomen is more convex and projects more over the base of the cephalothorax

;

.^*f
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but in colour and markings there is but little difference ; in some males the markings of

the abdomen are almost obliterated by a general dusky smoky suffusion.

This species, which is very closely allied to Theridion denfictdaiiim, differs from it con-

stantly in colour and markings, and is also smaller ; it also seems to be entirely a hotise

spidef. I have found it abundantly for several years in unused rooms, where it spins

irregular webs in corners and angles, but have never yet met with it out of doors,

whereas Th. denticulatum is common out of doors in the same locality, and is seldom met

with in any other locality.

Theridion blackwallii, n. sp.. (PL 55. no. 16.)

Male adult, length -^q of an inch.

Cephalothorax short, narrower in front than behind, where it is almost circular ; it is

moderately convex above, prominent at the eyes, and with a strong indentation at the

junction of the caput and thoracic segment. Colour bright yellow-brown; the margins

and upper part of caput (occiput especially) and the region of the front row of eyes are

nearly black. Some strong, bristly, prominent black hairs among the eyes and on the

clypeus, which is slightly impressed directly below the eyes, and a little prominent

directly above the insertion of the falces ; the clypeus exceeds in height the space between

the fore and hind central pairs of eyes.

JEyes eight ; four, in two pairs, forming almost a square in the centre, and two on

each side contiguous to each other, and placed obliquely on a tubercle; those of the hind

central pair are smaller and rather nearer together than those of the fore central pair,

which are black, the rest being pearly white.

Legs rather short and moderately strong. Eelative length 1, 4, 2, 3 ; but the absolute

difference is not very great between 1 and 4 ; they are sparingly furnished with hairs,

and their colour is yellow, banded faintly, but broadly, with orange-brown.

Falpi moderately long; the bulb formed by the digital joint and palpal organs is of

^ -eat size, exceeding the humeral joint in length ; the cubital joint is bent and somewhat

clavate at its fore extremity, which is furnished with a long, prominent bristle
;
the radial

joint is short, but produced on its outer extremity, which is furnished with some bristly

hairs. The palpal organs, which are directed outwards, are well developed and pro-

minent, but not very complex; a slender filiform red-l)rown spine issues from their outt^-r

extremity, and, curving completely round, rests on thek surface, having in contact with it

a strong fillet of some diaphanous whitish membranous substance ; and at their inncn-

extremity is a small black-pointed corneous projection. In colour the palpi arc yellow-

brown, the digital joint being much the darkest.

Falces rather long, perpendicular, about equal in length to the facial space, slender,

but a little prominent near their base in front. They are similar in colour to the cephalo-

thorax, and, as far as could be observed, destitute of teeth on their inner surface.

MaxillcB moderately long, strong, of an oblong form, and incUned towards the labmm,

which is short, broad, and semicircular ; these parts arc a little darker m colour than

the falces.

—

^

Slcmtmi broad, heai-t-shaped, and of a dark yellow-brown colour

3k2
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r

Abdomen oval, very convex above, and projecting a little over tlie base of tbe ceplialo-

thorax ; it is very' sparingly furnished with hairs ; its upperside is nearly black, and

separated from the sides by a pale band more or less suffused with white cretaceous

spots ; this pale band su.rrounds about two thirds of the upperside forward, and then

continues backward as a single median dentated band to the spinners, just above tvhich

is a conspicuous white spot ; there are also two other large whitish spots at the fore

extremity, one on either side near together ; the sides are pale, with a short lateral black

band forward ; the underside is strongly suffused with dull black. Spinners pale dull

yellow ; a leading character in the abdomen is the upper surface being covered pretty

thickly with very small shining yellow-brown tubercles.

An adult male of this species was received from Mr. William barren (who captured it

in Wicken Pen, near Cambridge, in Pebruary 1869. It is allied to TJieridion mornatum

in general structure, but differs in size, colour, and markings. The tubercles on the ab-

domen, as well as the great size of the palpal bulb and the structure of the palpal organs,

will serve to distinguish the present from all others known to me. In naming it after

Mr. Blackwall, I wish to offer a small tribute of respect to one who has ever with the

readiest kindness placed all his extensive knowledge on arachnology, as well as his col-

lections, at my service. _ .

Theridion sticttjm. (PL 55. no. 17.)

Theridion stictum, Camb. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. vol. vii. p. 432; Blackw. Brit. & Ir. Spiders,

part ii. p. 196j pi. xiv. fig. 126 (female).

Male adult, length 1^ line.

Ceplialothomx short, oval, rather longer than broad, tolerably convex above ; ocular

region of the caput elevated and prominent; clypeus of considerable height, margm

prominent and rounded ; an indentation near the commencement of the hind slope at the

upper junction of the caput and thoracic segments ; the whole surface of the cephalo-

thorax finely rugulose and covered pretty thickly with depressed punctuations, from each

of which issues a very short strong black spine or pointed granulation. These are dis-

posed in lines, which form a regular pattern, defining the form of the caput and the course

of the thoracic segments, and mostly converge to the median indentation ; a very few

short dark hairs are disposed on the surface of the cephalothorax. Colour rich mahogany-

red ; caput rather the darkest.

Eyes eight, in two transverse rows on the summit and sides of the prominence of the

caput ; they are large and subequal ; those of the side pairs are the smallest and the central

anteriors slightly the largest of the eight ; the first row is rather the shortest, and curved

;

the hinder row is straight. The four central eyes form nearly a square, of which the

fore side is slightly longer than the hinder side, and the sides are rather the shortest.

Each eye is placed on a tubercle ; those of the lateral pairs are contiguous to each other,

and obliquely seated on a .strong tubercle. The four eyes of the hinder row are equi-

distant from each other, as also are those of the front row.

Legs moderately long and strong ; relative length 1, 4, 2 (?), 3, the second and fourth

pairs differ very slightly in length ; theif colour is bright orange-yellow tinged with red,
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and they are furnished with hairs, some of which are erect and others sessile ; of each

kind there is a conspicuous row on the uppersides of the femora of the first two pairs

;

heneath the femora (chiefly of the two first pairs) are some deep red-brown granulations

similar to those on the cephalothorax.
f

Falpi long and strong. Colour yellow tinged with sooty ; digital joint darkest ; they are

very sparingly furnished with hairs, mostly so on the digital joint ; humeral joint curved

and gradually enlarging towards the extremity ; cubital curved, prominent above and

strongly clavate at the extremity; radial shorter than the cubital, spreading out at the

extremity, and fringed near the margin with longish hairs ; digital joint large, rounded

, behind, long, pointed at the extremity, on the inner side of which is a prominent and

conspicuous projection giving it a bifid appearance ;
palpal organs well developed, pro-

minent and complicated, consisting of several conspicuous corneous projections and spines

of irregular form.

Falces considerably shorter than the clypeus and not very strong, perpendicular, but

rather retiring beneath the clypeus ; similar in colour and granulous punctures to the

cephalothorax.

Ilaxillce moderately long and strong, obliquely truncate at their extremity on the outer

side, much inclined towards and nearly meeting over the labium, which is short and

semicircular; these parts are similar in colour to the falces, the labium being rather

darker.

Sternum large, heart-shaped, moderately convex, similar in colour to the cephalo-

thorax, and thickly studded with similar granulous punctures, and a few shortish hairs.

Abdomen short, oval, convex, nearly globular and glossy; it does not project much

over the base of the cephalothorax, and is furnished sparingly with short dark hairs. Its

colour is pale brownish-yellow ; a long irregular patch on the sides, and two large blotches

on either side of the fore extremity, a space beneath the fore extremity of the upper part,

and the extremity towards the spinners are of a dark blackish-mahogany colour ; the

upperside is di^dded longitudinally by a pale band, and irregularly marked with whitish

markings, some spots of which are also visible on other portions of the upperside, espe-

cially between and outside the dark blotches at the fore extremity, and in a line beneath

the lateral dark patches. Four conspicuous round depressions of a dark yellow-brown

colour, form nearly a square occupying the centre of the upperside; the two hinder de-

pressions are larger and rather further apart than the two fore ones ; spiracular plates

large, convex, shining; underside dark black-mahogany-coloured; a transverse yellow

bar, above which are two oblique ones, forming an open angle directed forwards, mark

the position of the sexual organs. Spinners very short, and of a pale dull yellow colour

:

they are situated on a pale patch surrounded by a margin of deep mahogany-colour.

Adult females of this rare and pretty spider have been taken at intervals on Bloxworth

Heath, at the roots of grass and heath, from the year 1860 ; but the closest search has

failed to produce more than the single male above described. It is allied closely both to

Theridion guttatum (Walck.) and Theridion quadripunclatum (Walck.), but is easily di-

stinguished from both by size, colour, and the peculiar granulated punctures on the cephalo-

thorax &c., and also by the structure of the palpi and palpal organs.
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Theridion venustum.

Theridion venustum, Walck. Ins. Apt. torn. ii. p. 316, no. 23.
,

A veiy young specimen (female) of a Theridion, which I feel little doubt belongs to the

above species, was forwarded to me by Mr. Parfitt, of Exeter, by whom it was captured

near that city in April 1869. This is its first record as a British species.

Theridion melanogaster.

Atea melanogaster, Koch, Die Arachn. Bd. xi. p. 143, pi. 392, figs. 941, 942.

Theridion congener, Camb. Zoologist for 1863, p. 8576.

In describing this as a Theridion in 1863, I was unaware that it had been previously

described as an Atea (fam. Epeirides) by Koch {loo. cit. sup.). Although in several

respects a rather anomalous species of Theridion^ its wide sej)aration from the family

Epeirides is very marked both in its structure and habits.

Theridion coracinum.

Theridion coracinum, Koch, Die Arachn. Bd. viii. p. 84, pi. 276. fig. 655.

An adult male of this species (new to Britain) was captured by myself among heath

near Bloxworth in May 1863. It must not be confounded with a very similar species

(lately recorded in Wales by Mr. Blackwall), Theridion triste (Koch), from which it is

easily distinguished by the tarsal and metatarsal joints of the legs : excepting these, the

whole of T. coracinum is jet-black; these joints were, in the example recorded, white.

Koch describes them as ochre-yeUow ; but his example was that of the female, mine was

of the male.

LiNYPHIA IMPIGRA, n. sp. (PL 55. uo. 18.)

Male adult, length i of an inch (2 lines)

.

Eelative lensjth of less 1, 4, 2, 3.QVX. "* ^^o

Cephalothorax oval, rather shorter than the abdomen, neither raised nor prominent m
the ocular region, nor abruptly sloping at the hinder part ; clypeus prominent, a con-

siderable indentation in the median line of the hinder part, marked by a longitudinal

blackish line slightly dilated in the middle. Sides marked with furrows converging to

this indentation, and slightly sufiPused with dusky colour. Colour dark orange-yellow ; a

few hairs in the ocular region.

^

Eyes eight, in four pairs, moderate in size ; all on tubercular black spots. Those of the

hinder pair widest apart and largest of the eight, those of the front pair almost touching,

those of the side pairs touch each other, and the hinder one is the smallest of the eight.

Legs long, tolerably stout, sparingly clothed with short hairs and a few short semi-

erect black spines. In two individuals the relative lengths of the legs were 1, 4, 2, 3

;

the first, second, and fourth pairs differ but very little in length. Colour clear bright

orange-yellow.

:Palpi short and not very strong, of the same colour as .the legs ; tibial joint brownish

and furnished with hairs; it is a little loncjer, and much stronger, than the cubital, aod^v.*, ^^^ .M^V.^-** „V*V,XX_
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rather gibbous on the inner side forwards; digital joint dark-coloured, hairy, and rather
large, comprising the palpal organs; these are prominent, complicated, and have a long
black spine, which, issuing out of a corneous process, emerges from their extremity, and
curves back with a large, bold sweep round their outer side to the hinder part near the
radial joint.

Falces long, strong, divergent at their extremity, slightly prominent towards the base,

strongly inclined towards the maxillae, and of a dark yellowish-brown colour.

MaccillcB moderate in length, strong and straight.

Labium broad, short, rather rounded at the apex.

Sternum heart-shaped, and, with the labium and maxillae, of a dark-brown colour.

Abdomen long-oval, tolerably convex above, and projecting considerably over the base

of the cephalothorax ; it is very sparingly furnished with hairs ; and its colour is glossy

black, with two dull white spots on each side of the median line near the forward ex-

tremity, and two bright white spots similarly placed just above the spinners. In spirit of

wine a faint trace of a longitudinal, tapering, slender band commencing near the cephalo-

thorax and with a longitudinal row of largish spots on each side, all of a darker hue

than the rest of the abdomen, could be seen.

Two adult males of this very distinct and conspicuous species were captured by myself

among sedgy grass in a swamp at Bloxworth in May 1863. It is allied to L, pratensis

and Z. fuUginea, but is easily distinguished from both.

LiNYPHIA CIRCTJMCINCTA, n. Sp.

Female adult, length 2 lines (J of an inch).

Belative length of legs 1, 4, 2, 3.

Cephalothorax short, broad, oval; cephalic region well defined, but not elevated or

prominent ; clypeus slightly prominent, a strong indentation in the median line of the

hinder part is denoted by a black line dilated at the middle of the depression and run-

ning into the cephalic region, where it divides into two; the sides are marked with

convergent dusky furrows. Colour, palish dull-yeUow.

Eyes eight, in four pairs, all on black spots slightly tuberculated ; those of the hinder

pair widest apart and largest of the eight ; those of the side pairs touch each other ; those

of the front pair are close together but not tpuching, and are the smallest of the eight.

Legs longish, moderately robust, rather paler and clearer-coloured than the cephalo-

thorax, very sparingly furnished with hairs, and a few fine semierect spines.

Falpi short, slender, of the same colour as the legs, and furnished with hairs and

fine spines

Falces of the same colour as the legs, moderate in length and strength, rather pro-

minent towards the base on the front, very slightly divergent at the extremity, where

their colour is rather deeper.

Maxillae long, strong, straight, and of a dark-brown colour. Labium coloured like the

maxillae ; moderate in length, rounded and prominent at the apex.

Sternum broad heart-shaped, of a dark-brown colour, margined with black, and fur-

nished with some long fine hairs.
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Abdomen oval, projecting over the base of the cephalothorax, very convex, and much

elevated forwards. Upperside white with a central tapering brown band, commencing

near the cephalothorax and continued more or less distinctly to the spinners, just above

which it is at times enlarged into spots ; the latter part of the band is sometimes a mere

line ending with a conspicuous dark spot ; on each side of this band is a longitudinal row

of brown spots varying in size and conspicuity in different examples, in some almost en-

tirely wanting, in others more marked towards the spinners than forwards ; these spots

are generally joined to the median band by fine oblique dark lines ; below these rows on

each side is a broad band of brown running backwards towards the spinners, strongest

and best-defined forwards, and becoming more diffuse and less defined as it runs back

;

the under margin, however, is generally clear and well defined, and makes the white

below form a very distinct white band, dividing the upper from the lower side of the

abdomen. Underside dark bro^vn, more or less regularly mottled and mixed with

white ; the best-defined of the white markings is a circular line of spots in front of each

sphacular plate, and seven or eight well-defined spots forming a horseshoe round the

spinners (the open part of the shoe being on the underside). In one specimen the upper

margin of the underside towards the spinners was marked with some oblique bars of a

darker brown, encroaching npon the white of the upperside. Sexual organs hairy, pro-

minent, but simple in form, with no very conspicuous opening or epigyne.

Adult and immatm^e females of this species were captured by myself among sedgy

grass in a swamp at Bloxworth in May, 1863. I could not succeed in discovering the

male. It is something like L. trilineata in colour and markings, but differs exceedingly

in size and also in the relative position of the eyes. It is also allied to Linyj^Ua

albula (Camb.).

LiNTPHIA APPROXIMATA, n. sp. (PL 55. no. 19.)

Male adult, length \ of an inch. Kelative length of legs 1, 2, 4, 3

Cephalothoi^ax oval, flattish ; cephalic region but little higher than the rest ; it is" in-

dented in the median line of the hinder part, and has converging furrows on the sides

;

it is of a yellowish colour, slightly clouded with dusky ; and the furrows and lateral mar-

gins in some specimens are indicated by indistinct sooty lines.

Eyes eight, in four pairs, or two transverse rows ; they are on black spots ; those of

each side pair are seated on a tubercle close together, but not touching ; those of the

front pair are the smallest of the eight and are much nearer together than those of the

hinder pair, which are rather the largest of the eight ; the front row is nearly straight

;

the hinder row slightly curved from the front. The clypeus projects beyond the eyes, and

is higher than the distance between the front and hinder pairs of eyes.

Legs dingy yellow, rather brighter in colour than the cephalothorax ; those of the first

pair are slightly longer than those of the second, which last are but little longer than

those of the fourth ; they are sparingly furnished with hairs, and a few fine semierect
F

spines.

^Palpi short and of the same colour as the legs ; radial joint rather longer and much

stronger than the cubital, slightly elongated in front and, with the digital joint, furnished

.X
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with bristly hairs ; digital joint irregular in form and (comprising the palpal organs)

very large, nearly equalling in length the whole of the rest of the palpus
;
palpal organs

reddish-hrown, very prominent, complicated, with a short slender spine at their extre-

mity, curved in a circular form and in contact with a small mass of membranous matter.

Falces moderately long and strong, rather gibbous in front near their insertion, and

diverging laterally at their extremities ; similar to the cephalothorax in colour.

MaxillcB long; strong, broad and rounded at their extremity, slightly inclined to the

labium, similar in colour to the falces.

Lahium short, rounded at the apex, similar in colour to the sternum^ which is broad,

heartshaped, sparingly furnished with hairs, and of a yellow-brown colour, strongly

suffused with dusky black.

Abdomen oval, about equal in length to the cephalothorax ; its colour is nearly black

;

the sides and upper extremity forwards are sometimes paler ; a scries of five, six, or seven

strong angular markings, with the vertices directed forwards, and of a pale whitish

colour, occupies the median line of the upperside ; these markings diminish in size as

they approach the spinners ; the first of them is often indistinct and sometimes obsolete,

merging into a general paleness of the upperside near the front extremity : in some

specimens these angular marks are interrupted at the angles.

The female differs from the male only in being rather larger and in the usual structure

of the palpi ; her sexual organs are slightly prominent, but present no marked peculiarity

in form. This species is closely allied both to LinypUa pulla (Bl.) and L. meadii (Bl.)
i

and also to L. pullata (Camb.) ; it may easily be distinguished from L. pulla by the

much larger size of the digital joints of the palpi and palpal organs, and by the structure

of the latter, as well as by the pattern on the upperside of the abdomen. From L. meadii

(the adult male of which I have never seen) the female may readily be distinguished by the

absence of the large prominent process connected with the sexual organs, which is very

characteristic of the female of L. meadii, L. approximata is larger than Z.pullata, but

resembles it in the general form of the digital joint of the palpi and palpal organs, which

last, however, in L. pullata want the slender circularly curved spine at their extremity.

lAnypUa approximata was found abundantly at the end of May, 1863, among grass

and sedge in a marshy spot at Bloxworth, low down among the stems of which it spins

an irregular web.

Ltntphia ftjrtiva, n. sp. (PL 55. no. 20.)

Male adult, length \ of an inch (or 2 lines). Relative length of legs 1, 4, 2, 3.

Cephalothorax longish-oval, squared at the eyes ; rises gradually from the hinder part

to the eyes, where it slightly projects over the clypeus, which is of considerable extent.

A small longitudinal indentation occupies the median line of the hinder part ; and some

slight furrows on the sides converge to this indentation. Colour dark-brown with a

yellowish tinge ; ocular space furnished with some bristly hairs.

Eyes eight, in four pairs ; those of the hinder pair are considerably wider apart than those

of the front pair, and the largest of the eight ; those of the side pairs are contiguous, and,

as well as the front pair, placed upon tubercles ; all are seated on black spots

VOL. XXVII. 3
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Legs long, moderately robust ; relative lengtli 1, 4, 2, 3 ; those of the first pair are very

little longer than those of the fourth ; they are sparingly furnished with hairs, and a few

short fine erect and semierect spines. Colour clear yellow-hrown, with a darker longi-

tudinal suffusion on the femoral joints of some specimens.

Falpi moderately long ; cuhital joints short and far less strong than the radials, which

are furnished with many strong bristly black hairs, especially towards the outer sides

;

digital joints very large and hairy ; they comprise the palpal organs, which are very pro-

minent and complex, with corneous lobes and processes ; they are of a red-brown colour,

the digital joint brownish-black, and the other joints greenish-brown.

Falces straight, not very strong, about equal in length to the facial space, and strongly

inclined to the maxillae ; they are of the same colour as the cephalothorax.

Maxill(E short, strong, slightly curved towards the labium, which is short, semicircular,

and with the maxillae of the same colour as the legs.

Sternum of a dark-brown colour, and furnished with longish hairs.

Abdomen oblong, depressed or constricted across the middle, very sparingly clothed

with hair. Colour black ; underside divided from the upper by a row of irregular spots

or patches of white, which run completely round the upper margin ; the two foremost
spots occupy either side of the median line towards the upper end, and are in some spe-

cimens very conspicuous. The upperside has a broad patch of yeUowish-brown (mottled
with minute spots of white) towards its foremost end ; this patch is succeeded by and
united to two or three broad curvi-angular lines (the vertices of the angles directed for-

wards) of the same colour, also mottled with white ; or, if this be taken as the ground-
colour of the upperside, the curvi-angular lines must be described as black with the ex-

tremities enlarged, so as in some specimens to form the conspicuous rows of longitudinal
hlack blotches

;
in some specimens the brownish-yellow colour occupies the larger part of

the upperside of the abdomen, and has the appearance of a large patch strongly den-
tated on the sides

;
and the alternate indentations form a row of black irregular spots on

each side. The female is similar in colour and marking to the male ; her abdomen
however, is larger and more convex ; the digital, radial, and cubital joints of the palpi m
tlus sex are furnished with long black spiny hairs ; and the sexual organs are large, pro-
mment, and with a large kidney-shaped opening deeply indented on the sides.

I have captured this species frequently under the projecting heathy and rooty edges
of gravel-pits at Bloxworth, Dorset, where it forms a horizontal sheet of web, in which
it waits for its prey in an inverted position. It is very closely aUied to Neriene mar-
ginata, both in size, colours, and habits, but may easHy be distinguished by the much
larger digital joint and palpal organs of the male, and by the far less regularly angulated
pattern on the abdomen. The female also may be distinguished from the female of N.
marginata by the greater size and prominence of the sexual organs, and the larger and
less-ch'cular opening into them.

LlNTPHIA FINITIMA, n.

Male adult, len^^th ^ of an inch

sp

Cephalothorax short, oval, slightly compressed laterally before, and not particularly
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convex above ; tlie normal grooves and furrows are not very strongly marked, except the

indentation on tlie hind slope, which is broad and deep ; the centre of the caput is slightly

gibbous and rounded, sloping a little both fore and aft ; clypeus low, its height not ex-

ceeding the diameter of one of the fore central eyes. Colour pale dull yellow ; margins

black, and a blackish angular or arrow-head marking with its point directed backwards

at the occiput, showing the junction of the caput and thorax.

Uyes on slightly tubercular black spots, in four pairs, and not greatly differing from

each other in size ; those of the front ceritral pair arc the smallest and darkest of the eight,

and are near together, but not touching ; those of each lateral pair are placed obliquely

and touch each other ; the space between the hind centrals is equal to that between each
F

of them and the lateral one on its side of the front row; each of the hind centrals, in

fact, fqrms with the two of the front row nearest to it an equilateral triangle.

Legs long, rather slender; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3, furnished sparingly with hairs,

and a few fine spines on their uppersides. Colour pale yellow ; palpi short, similar to the

legs in colour, except the digital joint, which has a brown tinge, and the palpal organs,

which are red-brown. The cubital and radial joints are both short and about equal in

length; the former has on its upperside forward a single long, strong, curved, promi-

nent tapering bristle; the radial has a few inconspicuous hairs on its upperside, and

spreads out slightly at its extremity, principally on the inner side. Digital joint large, of

a somewhat irregular form, broader before than behind, being produced into a sort of

lobe on either side forward, and with a small conical protuberance at its base on the

upperside near the radial joint ; palpal organs well developed, prominent, complicated,

consisting of various lobes and corneous spiny projections.

Falces moderately long, not very powerful, vertical, divergent, armed with several longish

teeth on the inner side at the extremity ; similar in colour to the cephalothorax.

MaxillcB strong, not very long, slightly inclined towards the labium; the outer margin

rounds gradually from near the base to the inner extremity.

JOabittm short, semicircular, and, with the maxillae, of the same colour as the falces.

Sternum hroB-di, heart-shaped, furnished with hairs, similar in colour to the labium &c.

Abdomen narrow, oval, moderately convex above, furnished sparingly with short hairs

;

it is of a dull whitish yellow, mottled on the upperside with white cretaceous-looking

spots, or small blotches, principally in the median line, where they form a sort of

pattern. Near the fore margin is a conspicuous subtriangular black patch pointing for-

ward, its sides, which are longer than its base, are hollow ; there are faint traces on the

hind portion and on the sides of other black lines and spots, but no pattern discernible

;

perhaps other specimens would show some variety in tliis respect. This species, of which

only a single specimen has come under my notice, was forwarded to me by the late

Mr. Richard Beck, of Cornhill, London, among many other interesting spiders captured

in the neighbourhood of London, and appears to me to be undescribed. It is allied to

X. longidens, but easily distinguished by having the specific characters which denot(?

that species much less strongly marked ; it is also much smaller in size.

LiNYPHiA CONFUSA*, n. sp. (PI. 55. no. 21, or, h, c, d,f, g)
* See note on this species at the conclusion of this paper.

3 l2
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This species so exactly resembles Z. minuta, Bl. Brit. & Irish Spiders, part ii. p. 218,

size, form, general appearance, markings, and habitat, that the description given by

Mr. Blackwall of the latter applies equally closely to the one under consideration, except

in two or three respects. First, the dark annulation of the legs generally present in

L. minuta is seldom strongly marked in L. confusa, and most commonly absent alto-

gether. Secondly, the palpi in the male differ slightly in the form of the digital joint and

structure of the palpal organs, as shown in the figures of those parts of each species, and

remarhahly in the form and armature of the cubital joint of the palpi. In X. minuta

(PI. 55. no. 21 e) this joint has a small tubercular prominence near the fore extremity

of its upperside, whence springs a slightly sinuous strong spiny bristle of equal strength

throughout its length and obtuse at the end, or rather suddenly ending in a point. In

L. copfusa the cubital joint has no prominence on the upperside; but a fine-pointed

tapering bristle, sometimes nearly straight, sometimes slightly sinuous, replaces the strong

spiny one in L. minuta ; this difference is observable at a glance, and is very characteristic

of the species.

It is diflicult to distinguish the females of the two species ; but a slight difference exists

in the structure of their respective external sexual organs (epigyne). A variety of the

male of both species is not unfrequent, in which the abdomen almost entirely wants the

dark markings.

L. confitsa is abundant in the south of England inside old buildings, in their outer

sheltered corners, among lichens, ivy, and in the interstices of the bark of trees, while

L minuta is very rare, but found in similar localities in the north of England and in

North Wales. L. minuta appears to be the common species, and L. confusa the rare one,

and consequently it was overlooked by Mr. Blackwail. It was, however, contained

among specimens of L. minuta forwarded by Mr. Blackwail to the artist to be figured

in his work on British and Irish Spiders, part ii, plate xv.

LiNYPHIA CINGULIPES, n. sp. (PI. 55. uo. 22.)

Eemale adult, length 2 lines {\ of an inch).

Cephalothorax oval, not very convex above, of a dull greenish yellow-brown colour,

marked with converging lines of a deeper hue following the normal grooves and inden-

tations ; ocular region very slightly prominent ; clypeus prominent below, and slightly

exceeding in height the length of space occupied by the four central eyes.

Eyes in fom* pairs, or two transverse curved rows, of which the hinder one is rather

the least curv^ed ; they are seated on black spots ; those of each lateral pair are contiguous

to each other and placed on a small tubercle ; those of the fore central pair are rather the

largest of the eight, and the space between them is less than that between those of the

hind central pair, though the transverse space occupied by each of these pairs is nearly

equal; the spaces between those of the hind central pair and between each of those of the

fore central pair and the fore lateral on its side are about equal, and an equal space

separates each fore central eye from the hind central on its side.
*

:Palpi moderately long, furnished with hairs, bristles, and a few spines. Colour fluU

greenish-brown.
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Legs moderately long and strong. Relative length 4, 1, 2, 3, furnished with hairs and

a few fine longish black spines. Colour pale yellow with a greenish tinge, broadly and

distinctly banded (except the tarsi) with brownish-black.

Falces long, strong, vertical, slightly divergent at the extremities, and a little pro-

minent near their base in front. Similar in colour to the cephalothorax.

MaxillcB strong, straight, parallel, and rounded at the extremities ; rather paler in

colour than the falces, and yellowish at the extremities.

Labium short, semicircular, similar in colour to the cephalothorax.

Sternum heart-shaped, and of a deep blackish-brown colour.

Abdomen oval, very convex above, especially in front, and projects over the base of the

cephalothorax ; it is of a dull greenish yellow-white, clothed sparingly with dark hairs ; a

broadish longitudinal black band runs backwards to the spinners from near the fore extre-

mity, and contains two somewhat triangular whitish markings forwards, each divided longi-

tudinally by a black line ; in continuance of the same longitudinal line towards the spin-

ners are several more or less angular whitish lines, the angles directed forward; the

sides are irregularly marked with blackish, and the underside is completely black.

The sexual aperture is furnished with a strong prominent ejpigyne, furnished on the

exterior side with coarse longish hairs ; its extremity is of a dark red-brown colour; and

inside it has a short curved process or ovipositor.

A single adult female of this species (which appears to me to be undescribed) was

contained m a collection of Spiders made by Mr. William Earren, of Cambridge, in Wicken

Fen, near that town, in February 1869.

LiNTPHIA EXPERTA, n. sp. (PL 55. uo. 23.)

Male adult, length \ of an inch (or 1J line).

Cephalothorax broad, oval, sUghtly compressed laterally In front, where it is somewhat

roundly truncated ; the sides of the thoracic region are a little depressed and sloping

slightly forward at the eyes ; caput rather rounded ; the normal indentations are well

marked, especiaUy that on the hinder slope, which is gradual ; margins black ;
clypeus

perpendicular, its height is greater than the space from the front to the hind central

pau-s of eyes, inclusive of the eyes themselves, and about equal to the space between the

fore lateral eyes ; the surface of the cephalothorax is glossy, of a yellow-brown colour,

and has a very few vertical dark hairs upon the caput.

Eyes on slightly tuberculate black spots, in four pairs, or two transverse rows ; those

of the lower row are in a straight line, and the hinder row is slightly curved ; those of the

fore central pair are the smallest of the eight and almost touch each other ;
each is distant

from the lateral one of the same row nearest to it by rather more than its own diameter

;

the same distance separates each from the hind central eye opposite to it
;^

those of

the hind row are equidistant from each other, the space between them being equal

to that between each corresponding fore and hind central eye; those of the lateral

pail's are placed obliquely and very nearly touch each other ; these kst are of a

pearly-white colour ; the hind centrals are tinged with bluish grey, the fore centrals

being darker.
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Legs long and slender, of a yellowisli brown colonr, sparingly furnislied witli hairs and

a very few short fine bristly spines ; the tibiae and metatarsi of the first and second pairs
b

are slightly darker in colonr than the rest ; and the tibige of the first, second, and fourth

pairs are equal in length to their respective femora ; each tarsus ends with three cmTed

claws

.

Falfi short, similar in colour to the legs ; the radial and cubital joints are about equal

in length and clavate ; the radial is slightly prominent behind, and somewhat obtusely

produced in front at its extremity; both of these joints have a single, long, strong, taper-

ing bristle projecting from near the extremity of their uppersides respectively ; besides

these the palpi are furnished with a few ordinary and less conspicuous hairs. Digital

joint oval, not very large, about equal in length to the radial and cubital together ; it

has a lobe or prominence about the middle of the outer margin; palpal organs well

developed, prominent, and rather complex, consisting of corneous spiny processes, from

one of which, situate near their base on the inner side, extending and projecting pro-

minently backwards and outwards is a conspicuous and slender process, nearly straight,

semitransparent, and tipped with a sort of tuft of black bristles.

Falces long, strong, vertical, sHghtly exceeding the facial space in length, darker in

colour than the cephalothorax, furnished with a few bristly hairs in front, and having

several strong teeth on the inner surfaces at their extremities.

Maxill(B rather paler in colour than the falces, moderately long, strong, nearly straight,

but rounded on the outer margins.

Labium rather darker in colour than the maxillae, short, somewhat broader at the

base than at the apex, which is flattened, though in a rounding form.

Sternum heart-shaped, of a dark blackish-brown colonrj and hairy.

Abdomen longish oval and glossy ; it projects a little over the base of the cephalo-

thorax, is sparingly furnished with short hairs, and is of a dull black colour, showing

(but only w^hen in spirit of wine) a few obscure pale spots and transverse lines. The

spinners and spiracular plates are of a pale luteous colour.

This species, resembling many of the genus JErigone in size, colour, and general

appearance, may yet be easily distinguished from any other recorded species by the trans-

parent process, tipped with black bristles, issuing outwards from the inner base of the

palpal organs, as well as by other minor differences. It was captured by myself one

night in December 1867, in the village schoolroom at Bloxworth, into which it may very

probably have been brought with the turf and sticks ordinarily used for fuel.

LrNYPHiA LONGiPES, n. sp. (PI. 65. no. 24)

Male adult, length ji- of an inch (or 1 line).

Cephalothorax broad, oval, compressed on the sides forward; colour dark brown.
JS'ormal indentations and furrows well marked, and, together with the mardns, of a dusky_,^ ^ „^^xa. u^xv^ xxx^i-

black colour. The clypeus is impressed near the eyes, but rather prominent on its lower

margin, and is equal in height to the space between the outer eyes of the front row ; the

hind junction of the caput and thorax is slightly depressed.

Bues in four pairs, on black spots ; those of the fore central pair are the smallest of
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the eight, and near together ; those of the hind central pair are a little wider apart than
each is from the lateral of the same row on its side, the distance hetween them bein£r

equal to that hetween each and the one opposite to it of the front central pair ; the hind
row is curved, the front row straight; the eyes of each lateral pair are seated obliquely

on a slight tubercle.

Legs long, slender, furnished with hairs and a few fine spines ; colour dark yellow-

brown ; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3

.

Falpi not very long; radial and cubital joints of equal length; the former is rather

gibbous or nodiform, it is furnished with a few bristly hairs above, and is slightly pro-

duced towards its inner side ; the digital joint has a prominent lobe on its outer side for-

ward ; the palpal organs are prominent and complex, consisting of corneous processes,

of which one, of a curved form, is rather prominent at their base on the outer side, and a
slender black spine coils round their extremity.

Falces moderately long and 'fetrong, slightly inclined to the maxillae, and a little hol-

lowed on the outer margins ; they are similar in colour to the cephalothorax, and are

furnished with bristly hairs.

MaxillcB moderately long, broad at the base, obliquely rounding to the inner extremi-

ties ; they are slightly inclined to the labium, which is short, broad, and somewhat flatly

rounded at the apex. These parts are similar in colour to the falces, the labium, how-

ever, being rather darker.

Sternum heart-shaped, furnished with hairs, and of a blackish hue.

Abdomen oviform, black, and furnished with short hairs ; when in spirit of wine, a few

pale lines and spots, arranged somewhat symmetrically, are visible ; spinners and spira-

cular plates pale greenish black.

The female is rather larger than the male, and resembles it in colour and general cha-

racters ; but her legs are shorter. Specimens of this species were captured by myself

among dwarf plants and herbage in the sand hills, near Southport, in Lancashire, in 1859,

but were overlooked, until more recently I found it abundantly at Bloxworth, spinning

an irregular web among stems of grass and rubbish. It is closely allied in the structure

of its palpi to L. circumspecta (Blackw.), but it is easily distinguished by being rather

larger, and never having any trace of the characteristic pattern on the abdomen, which
is always, as far as I have observed, visible in that species.

It may easily be distinguished from Neriene (Migone) rurestris (Westr.) (the Neriene

gracilis of Blackwall), to which it bears some resemblance, by the spines on the legs as

well as by its rather larger size, the greater length but rather less strengtli of the falces,

and its generally duller hue. Possibly it may be identical with Lvnyphia pai^ula ("Westr.),

to which it is, at all events, very nearly allied, but from which I am inclined to believe

it is distinct.

LiNTPHIA sp

Male adult, length ^ of an inch.

This spider is very nearly allied to L. ericcea (Bl.), but is, I think, distinct from that

species.
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The cephalothorax (which has a narrow blackish margin), legs, falces, and maxillse

are of a pale yellow colour, the sternum slightly suffused with blackish, and the abdomen,
which projects a Kttle over the base of the cephalothorax, is of a pale whitish brown
colour above, reticulated with a darker hue, forming a sort of central longitudinal pale

narrow band, pointed at its hinder part, reaching nearly to the spinners, and sending

forth lateral pale lines; the underside is suffused with black, and the spiracular plates

are pale yellow.
"

The cephalothorax is similar in form to that of L. ericcea and L. circumspecta ; the

eyes are on large and almost confluent black spots. They are rather large in comparison
with the size of the spider ; those of the hind central pair are further from each other

than each is from the end one of the hind row on its side ; those of each lateral pair are

contiguous, and placed slightly obliquely on a small tubercle ; those of the fore central

pair are close together, and smaller and darker than the rest ; each of these is within

half of its diameter of the lateral of the same row on its side, and is distant about once

and a half its diameter, or less, from the hind central eye opposite to it.

Legs long and slender; relative length 1, 2, 4, 3, and furnished with ordinary hairs

and longish slender spines.

Falpi short ; the radial joint is much stronger than the cubital, being produced or

spread out a little in front at its extremity ; it has a few longish dark bristly hairs, of

which one on its upperside forward is most conspicuous. Digital joint moderate in size,

with a small lobe on its outer side
; palpal organs rather complex, with a curved cor-

neous process near their base on the outer side, having a short fine spiny black point,

almost touching the outer extremity of the radial joint. These organs are tinged in

parts with red brown.

Maxlll(B short, strong, curved, and ahnost meeting over the labium, which is short and
round at the apex.

The female is larger and darker than the male ; her abdomen projects greatly over the

cephalothorax
; and the relative length of the legs appears to differ in that sex, the fourth

pair being equal to, if not slightly longer than, the first, and certainly longer than the

second; her external sexual organs are prominent, and project backwards, but have no
very perceptible epigyne (or ovipositor) connected with them, in this respect differing

from X. ericaa (Bl.), and more resembling L. circumspecta, from which, however, the

is easily recognized by the absence of any black filiform spine coiled round the

extremity of the palpal organs.

An adult male and females of this spider were captured by myself among herbage in a

wood at Bloxworth, Dorset, in April 1867.

LiNYPHIA OBLITA, n. Sp.

Male adult, length 1 line {^ of an inch)

.

This obscure species, of which it is very difficult to give any easily recognizable specific

difference from NeHene pallipes (Camb.), described p. 4i^1,post, is yet, I thinks certainly

distinct from it. It is larger and darker in colour, and its cephalothorax has a kind of

angular dark patch at the junction of the caput and thorax ; its falces are rather longer,

male
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and are a little divergent at their extremity ; and the eyes of the hind row are equidistant

from each other ; the maxillae also appear to he less inclined towards the labium than in

N.pallipes. The palpal organs have a strong curved corneous process at their base on

the outer side, closely adhering to them ; and the abdomen is rather more perceptibly

clothed with fine hairs than that of N. j^alUpes. An adult male was beaten from a furze-

bush at Bloxworth in the summer of 1863.

LiNTPHiA ? OBLONGA, n. Sp.
*

Eemale adult, length ^q of an inch.

In general form this spider is of a flattened oblong, the abdomen being rather broader

behind than in front ; and in its mode of running the whole body is kept very closely

adhering to the surface upon which it runs.

The ceyhalotlwrax is of a pale yellowish brown colour and semitransparent. The

normal grooves and indentations are visible, but not strongly marked ; and there is a very

slight depression at the junction of the caput and thorax ; the height of the clypeus is

greater than the space occupied by tlie four central eyes.

Eyes very small, not differing much in size ; they are seated on small black spots, and

are all of a pearly-white colour; the two central ones of the hinder row are nearer

together than each is to the end one of the same row on its side ; the fore centrals ar(i

close together, and those of each lateral pair are very obliquely placed on a small

tubercle ; the space between the hind centrals is about equal to that between each and

the fore central opposite to it.

Legs rather long, slender; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3; they are furnished with hairs

and a few slender spines, and are of the same colour as the cephalothorax, the tibiae and

metatarsi being sometimes suffused with yellow-brown.

Fcclpi moderately long, similar in colour and armature to the legs.

Falces moderately long, powerful, inclined to the maxillae, and similar in colour to the

cephalothorax ; no teeth could be discerned on their inner surface.

Maxillce strong, rather inclined to the labium, which is short and semicircular ; these

parts, as well as the sternum, are also similar in colour to the cephalothorax.

Abdomen oblong, longer than the cephalothorax, over which it projects a little, flattish

above, rather broader behind than in front, of a dull greenish yellow suffused with black

brown, marked somewhat regularly with pale lines and spots, similar to those in many

species of Neriene (BL), but, like them, these markings are chiefly visible when in spirit

of wine ; it is glossy, and very slightly clothed with a few fine hairs ; the underside is

ms are not veryoless suffused with black brown than the upperside. The sexual o

prominent, but conspicuous by being marked, and their apertures margined, with deep

red brown ; the aperture is small, and nearly round in form.

Adult females of this spider (considered to be a Limjphia by Dr. Koch) are not infre.

quent in May and June upon iron railings at Bloxworth, Dorset ; it may easily be dis-

tinguished from most other species by its oblong flattened form, as well as by the

minuteness of its eyes, and (which is also unusual) the fore central eyes being of a pearly-,

white colour like the rest. I have not yet succeeded in detecting the male, which, when

VOL. XXVII. 3
\
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found, would, I imagine, certainly furmsh some peculiar specific characters. Notwith-

standing the fine spines on the legs, it seems to me that this species, from its form, rela-

tive length of legs, and form of maxilla?, should be placed among the species of the

genus Ne

\

LiNiPHiA MiCEOPHTHALMA, n. sp. (PL 56. no. 25.)

Male adult, length 1 line.

Cephalothorax oval, moderately convex above, glossy and smooth. Caput not con-

stricted laterally ; normal furrows defining the junction of the caput with the thorax

and thoracic segments shallow and slight ; hind slope long and gradual. There are some

prominent hairs on the clypeus, the lower margin of which is rounded and projecting

;

the height of the clypeus is slightly greater than the length of the space occupied by the

four central eyes ; the caput slopes in a rounding form just behind the eyes to the sum-

mit, which is on a line even with the thorax. Colour brownish yellow.

Eyes eight, in two transverse rows on the upper fore margin of the caput, curving from

each other, very small, subequal ; the fore centrals are the smallest, very near together,

but not touching each other ; all have slight rims of black ; the hind centrals are very

little nearer together than each is to the lateral on its side, but further apart than each

is from the fore central on its side ; the laterals are contiguous, and placed obliquely on

a very slight tubercle ; the distance between each fore central eye and the lateral of the

same row on its side is equal to that between it and the hind central on its side.
* >

Legs rather long, tolerably stout ; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3 ; those of the fourth pan*

are only a little longer than those of the first. Colour yellow ; furnished with hairs and

a few longish slender spines.

Falces long, moderately strong, and slightly divergent ; their profile, lobed from the

front, is sinuous, or at first slightly prominent, and then hollowed out near the middle

;

they are very slightly inclined towards the sternum, and each falx is furnished with three

teeth towards its extremity on the inner side ; of these teeth the two nearest the extre-

mity are considerably longer and more prominent than the other ; in colour the falces

are similar to the cephalothorax.

Falpi slender, not very long, except the digital joint, which is large and strong ; they

are similar to the legs in colour ; humeral joint curved ; cubital joint short, slight, and

curved ; radial joint equal in length to the cubital, but much stouter, enlarged towards

the margin, though with no special projections. These last two joints are furnished with

a few bristly hairs on their outer sides. Pigital joint equal in length to the humeral,

and with a prominence near the base on the outer margin rather darker-coloured than

the rest of the palpus, and furnished with bristly hairs on the upperside. Palpal organs

prominent and complex ; a large curved corneous piece, with a notch near its extremity,

projects from their base on the outer side (similar to that in many others of the lAny-

pUce), and a short duplicated black spine in a coil at their extremity.

MaxillcB moderately long, stout, slightly inclined toward the labium, which is short

and semicircular ; these parts, as well as the sternum, which is large and heart-shaped,

are rather
" darker in colour than the cephalothorax.
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Abdomen longish oval, not very convex above, sligMly projecting over the base of the

cephalothorax ; colour yellowish, suffused slightly with sooty brown, and furnished

sparingly with pale yellowish hairs. An adult male was received from the late Mr.

Eichard Beck, by whom it was captured in the neighbourhood of London in 1864.

It is closely allied to LinypJiia decens, n. sp. (described p. 436, post)j but differs in

colour and other respects, resembling it chiefly in the smallness of the eyes.

LiNYPHiA PALLIDA, n. sp. (PI. 56. no. 26.)

Male adult ; length -^ of an inch (or 1 line).

Cephalothorax. Caput well defined by a strongish constriction at its junction with

the thorax; it is not raised above the thorax except in a gradually rising line from

the hinder part of the cephalothorax to the eyes ; the surface is very minutely punc-

tured with fine impressed dots. The thorax is indented on the sides, and has a broad

shallow depression in the hinder part; colour dusky yellow, with an orange tinge;

clypeus prominent, and its height equal to the space occupied by the two central pairs

of eyes.

Hyes eight, in two transverse rows on the fore part of caput ; front row shortest, and

nearly straight. Space between the eyes of the central pair in the hinder row rather

greater than that between each and the end one of the row on its side ;
those of the

side pairs are contiguous, and on a tubercle ; those of the central pair in the front row

are also on tubercles, contiguous, and rather the smallest of the eight ; the central eyes

of the hinder row are about equal in size to the lateral eyes of the front row all

edged with black

Legs long, rather slender ; relative length (male) 4, 1, 2, 3, (female) 1, 2, 4, 3, but

little difference between those of the first, third, and fourth pairs ;
they are furnished

with hairs and spines, and a few spine-like bristles on the uppersides of the femoral

joints ; in colour the same as the cephalothorax.

Falpi short, not very strong ; cubital and radial joints about equal in length
;

^

radial is the stoutest,' and has some long, strong, bristly hairs on the uppcrside

;

a strong bristle on the upperside of the cubital joint ; digital joint, and the palpal

organs, large ; the latter highly developed and complicated, with corneous pieces and

projections^ the two most prominent of which are one on the outer side, the other close

behind, underneath the extremity of the radial joint, against which its upper end abuts.

The figure will give a better idea of these pieces than it is possible to give by any descrip-

tion. The palpi are furnished with hairs, and are of the same colour as the legs ;
palpal

organs yellow-brown, mixed with a deeper colour.

Falces moderately strong, straight, prominent at the base on the upperside
;
looked

at from the front, slightly hollowed (in external profile) toward the fangs.

MaxlllcB strong, much inclined toward the labium, which is short, semicircular,

and flattened at the top. These last three parts are of the same colour as the cephalo-

thorax.
.

Sternum broad, heart-shaped, constricted at the hinder end, smooth, and shmmg,

furnished with a very few erect hairs; colour yellowish, thickly mottled with dusky.
' 3m2
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Abdomen. Colour light-yellowish drah, very thinly clothed with hairs ; in one specimen
some dusky transverse slightly angular lines were visible on the hinder half; a few of

these near the spinners and on the underside were more conspicuous than the rest. On
the underside, before each spiracular plate, is a patch of a yellow-brown colour.

The female resembles the male in colour ; but the relative length of legs is diiferent,

as noticed above ; the abdomen also is much larger and more arched on the upperside,
and the falces are more divergent ; a large, strong, prominent, perpendicular and rather
complex process is connected with the sexual organs, by which it may easily be distin-

guished from the greater number of allied species.

Two adults of each sex were captured, at heath-roots, at Bloxworth, in March 1867.
Its general similarity in colouring and form &c. to some others (among which to L.
decens, n. sp., next described), makes it difficult to give a very distinctive description of
this species

; but from most others the eyes at once distinguish it, as well as the pecu-
liar form of the corneous pieces connected with the palpal organs.

%

LiNYPHiA DECENS, u. sp. (PL 56. no. 27.)

Male adult, length ^^ of an inch (1 line).

Ce^halothorax oval ; the caput is not raised above the rest of the surface ; looked at

from the front it forms a segment of a circle, and in profile it slopes slightly forwards
at the eyes. Divisional line of caput and thorax very indistinctly marked. Clypeus
projects considerably

; its height is more than equal to double the distance between the
two central pairs of eyes of the upper and lower rows. The cephalothorax is finely,

completely, and thickly punctured on its surface ; the lateral grooves are sUght, as also
the longitudinal indentation on the hinder slope. A very few fine bristly hairs are on
the caput just behind the eyes, some longer converging ones on the clypeus, and several
very short ones on the hinder slope. Colour of cephalothorax yeUow-brown. '

M/es eight, in four pairs, forming two rows, which extend (juite across the caput; all

have more or less complete black rims ; those of the central pair of the front row seated
on a slight tubercle, are very minute, much the smallest of the eight ; the remaining six
are small, but not very unequal in size ; . those of each side pair are contiguous, and
placed obliquely on a slight tubercle ; the fore ones are slightly larger than the hinder
ones; the space between those of the central pair in the hinder row is double of that
between each and the hinder eye of the lateral pair on its side, and equal to the space
between the central pairs of each row.
Legs long, moderately robust, femora of the fourth paii' the strongest ; they are paler

and clearer-coloured than the cephalothorax ; relative length 4 1, 2, 3 ; sparingly fur-
nished with hairs and a very few slender spines, viz. one on the upperside of the fore
extremity of each of the gemial joints, and two on the upperside of each of the tibial

jomts
;
those on the hinder pairs are the longest and strongest, those on the fore pau-s

are but Httle more than fine bristly hairs.

Paipi short and of the same colour as the legs ; the radial and cubital joints are about
the same length, the former stout and slightly protuberant or produced at the extremitym front, round which it has a single row of bristly hairs projecting over the base of the
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digital joints, and two longer and stronger curved bristles on the outer sides ; digital

joint large, sparingly furnished with longish bristly hairs; a large lobe, ending in a

blunt projection towards its base, on the outer side. Palpal organs prominent and
complicated; a strong curved corneous process projects outwards at their base (this

process has a slight notch on the inner margin near its extremity), and two curved

spines at their extremity, rather on the inner side ; one of these spines lies within the

other, and is far the slenderer of the two ; there is also a small conically pointed projec-

tion at the extremity of these organs.

Falces long, strong, very slightly divergent, slightly hollowed on the outer margin,

and of the same colour as the cephalothorax ; their articulation is plainly seen beneath
4

the clypeus, which gives it the appearance at first sight of a vandykcd junction between

the falces and clypeus.

MaxillcB strong, almost meeting over the labium, which is short and semicircular.

Sternum heart-shaped, sparingly furnished with a few blackish hairs, and (together

with the labium and maxillae) of the same colour as the legs.

Abdomen long oval, about the same length as the cephalothorax, over which it projects

slightly ; it is of a pale drab-yellow colour, sparingly but regularly and conspicuously

clothed with blackish-brown hairs.

Eound at the roots of heath at Bloxworth in the spring of 1862.

LiNYPHiA DECOLOE, ?. (Pi. 56. no. 28.)

Linyphia decolor^ Westr. Aran. Suecicse^ p. 131?

Adults of botli sexes of a Linyphia^ considered by Dr. L. Kocb to be the L. decolor of
H

Westr., were captured by myseK among moss and dead leaves in a wood at Bloxworth in

April and May 1861.

\
A

Genus Neriene.
Neriene pallipes, n. sp.

Male adult, length ^ of an inch.

CejpJialotJiorax oval ; caput confluent with the thorax, the division only visible by the

normal furrows, which are scarcely visibly marked ; profile of the clypeus confluent in

an even curving line with the upper part of the caput, whence the former is very pro-

minent at its lower margin ; the caput has some bristly prominent hairs upon it ; colour

yellowish brown, finely punctuose when seen under a lens; margin bordered with a

blackish line. The height of the clypeus is equal to the space occupied by the fore and

hind central pair of eyes.

Eyes eight, smaU, not differing hiuch in size ; in four pairs or two rows, and seated on

small black spots ; the upper row is the most curved, and longest, those of the hind

central pair are rather nearer together than each is to the lateral one on its side ; those

of the fore central pair are close together and dark-coloured ; each of these is equally

distant from the lateral one of the same row on its side, and from that of the hind

central pair opposite to itself; those of each lateral pair are contiguous, and placed

slightly obliquely on a small tubercle.
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Legs moderately long and strong ; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3 ; colour pale dull yellomsh,

furnished with hairs and slender spines.

Faljpi small, similar in colour to the legs ; the cubital joint has a few short fine bristly

hairs on its upperside forwards ; the radial has a good many longer and strong ones,

especially on its outer side forwards ; this joint is about equal in length to the cubital,

but is much stronger, and produced slightly in an obtuse form in front ; the digital joint

is not very large ; it is hairy, and with a prominent lobe on its outer side ; palpal organs

prominent and complicated, with corneous spiny processes. These in the specimen

described from, were forced out of natural position by the inflation (from the action of

the spirit of wine) of some membranous substance connected with them.

Falces moderate in length and strength, slightly inclined to the maxillse ; these latter

are strong, somewhat curvilinear on their outer sides, and inclined to the labium, which

is short and semicircular ; these parts, together with the sternum, are of the same colour

as the cephalothorax.

Abdomen oval, glossy, very thinly furnished with short hairs, and of a dull black

colour, spinners pale whitish brown.

Dr. L. Koch considers this to be a Linyphia^ owing to the spines on the legs ; but a

careful examination of the numerous species of the genera LinypUa and Neriene {Eri-

gone, Westr. ad partem) shows that it is impossible to hold to the armature of the legs

merely as an unvarying and valid generic character.

The specimens above described were captured by myself upon low bushes in a wood
at Bloxworth, Dorset, in July 1860. Its small size will distinguish it from numerous
others of the genus ; it is very closely allied to lAnypliia oblita (described p. 432, ante) in

general form, size, and also in appearance, but differs in the structure of the palpal

organs as well as in the length of the falces and in the much darker colour of the

cephalothorax, which also differs in profile. The female is rather larger, but resembles

the male in colour and general characters.

Neriene decoea, n. sp.

Male adult, length 1 line (or -^ of an inch).

This species is very closely allied to Neriene suhtilis (Camb. Zool. 1863, p. 8584) and N>
innotabiUs (Camb. Zool. 1863, p. 8582), both in size, general structure, and appearance.

From^ N. suUilis it may be distinguished by the conical enlargement on the outer side of

the digital joint of the palpi being far less prominent, as also by the legs wanting the

black-brown tinge usually visible on the tibiae and metatarsi, and also on the cephalo-

thorax of suhtilis
; in decora the cephalothorax and legs (except the genual joints, which

are paler) are of a uniform reddish yellow-brown, and the abdomen is glossy and of a

black-brown colour, with pale lines and markings visible in spirit of wine; these mark-
ings in both species form a regular pattern, consisting of a longitudinal narrow band,

from the outer sides of which pale, lateral, oblique, and slightly curved lines issue. From
N, innotabiUs it differs in the eyes being smaller, and those of the hind central pair being

further removed from the hind lateral on its side ; in innotabiUs these are almost close

together—in fact, but little further from each other than are those of the lateral pairs

;
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in decora the eyes of the hind row are equidistant. The digital j oints of the palpi also in

decora are in a pointed form, prominent at their base, the prominence in each palpus

being almost in contact with the inner extremity of. the radial joint (a similar promi-
r

nence exists in N. subtilis) \ the palpal organs of all three species (although their com-

plex structure defies accurate description) are yet visibly diflferent in structure upon a

close examination with a lens.

Two specimens of N. decora were captured by myself at the roots of grass and low

plants at Pormby Hall, near Liverpool, in the summer of 1859.

Neimene mollis, n. sp.
h

4

Male adult, length -^ of an inch.

The only specimen of this minute and obscure species that has come under my notice

had evidently not long undergone its final moult, and hence its colours were far paler

than they would have been at a later period. Still it appears to be distinct from any

species I am acquainted with, although presenting no very marked distinctive specific

characters. In the specimen alluded to, the cephalothorax is of a pale yellow, margined

finely with blackish ; the legs are nearly white, furnished with hairs and a few very fine

spines, and the abdomen pale dull yellowish brown, slightly suffused with dull black on

the underside. The cephalothorax has its fore part very slightly compressed on its sides

forwards ; and the height of the clypeus is equal to the length of the space occupied by

the fore and hind central pairs of eyes ; the junction of the caput and thorax is slightly

depressed, and the ordinary furrows and indentations are well marked.

Eyes eight, on black spots, rather closely grouped in two equally divergent curved

rows, forming an oval space ; those of the hind central pair are slightly the largest, those

of the fore central pair slightly the smallest of the eight ; those of each lateral pair are,

in the slightest possible degree, obliquely placed on a small tubercle; the distance

between each of the fore central pair and that of the hind central pair opposite to it is

greater than that between the two hind central eyes ; the spaces between the several

eyes of the hinder row scarcely differ in length.

JPal^i short ; the radial joint is stronger than the cubital, rounded at the extremity on

the upper margin ; a single dark bristle issues from the front of the latter, and several

bristly hairs from the front of the former ; digital joint roundish oval. Palpal organs

rather complex, consisting of corneous spiny processes fitting pretty compactly

together.

Falces rather long, vertical, straight, moderately strong.

The smaU size of this spider will, perhaps, sufficiently distinguish it from most other

species ; but from Neriene gracilis (BL), to which it seems very nearly aUied, it may be

distinguished by the greater length, and less strength at the base, of the falces, and by

the form of the radial and digital joints of the palpi.

The above specimen was contained in a smaU collection of spiders sent me by the late

Mr. Richard Beck, and was, I believe, captured in the neighbourhood of London.
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Neriene excisa, n. sp. (PL 56. no. 29.)

Length -rn of an inch. ^i.

*A

Cephalothoraa; broad, oval ; caput gibbous behind the eyes, leaving the eyes on a sort

of shelf or platform in front of the gibbosity, which forms a low broad eminence some-

what pointed forwards, and nearly flat at the top ; this eminence melts away, without

any strong line of demarcation, into the sides and hinder part of the caput, and so

into the thorax. The normal grooves on the sides and hinder part of the cephalothorax

are visible, but not very strongly marked. The clypeus is about equal in height to the

distance from the middle anterior to the posterior eyes, including the diameter of the

eyes themselves; it is perpendicular, but slightly impressed just above the falces; a few

short hairs at the fore part of the eminence are directed forwards ; colour dark brown,
F

shining, but, seen in a strong light and with a lens, minutely punctuose.

U^es eight, in two nearly straight rows, the front row very slightly curved forwards

;

they are nearly equal in size ; the fore ones of the side pairs are, if any thing, slightly

the largest ; the centre ones of the hinder row are rather nearer together than each is to

the end one on its side ; those of the front pair are nearly contiguous, and distant from

the hind pair about a diameter ; those of the lateral pairs are close together on a black

tubercle, and placed obliquely.

Legs moderately long and strong, of a pale yellowish colour, sparingly furnished with

fine sessile hairs, among which are a very few stronger and more erect ones.

Falpi similar in colour to the legs, moderate in length and strength ; humeral joint

curved towards the falces; cubital slightly larger at the extremity than at the base;

radial joint shorter than the cubital, and considerably broader at the extremity than at

the base, and with two projections from its extremity ; one beneath it is short and bluntish-

pomted, and the other, on the upperside, is long, prominent, ending in a sharpish point,

to which it tapers gradually; its extremity is slightly curved outwards and upwards;
this latter projection is pale-coloured and semidiaphanous ; the extremity of the radial

joint has some longish fine bristly hairs, some of which form a row towards the outer

side of the fore margin ; the digital joint is hairy ; the palpal bulb is not very large,

the palpal organs are moderately prominent and complicated, with two or more black

spines at their extremity, one of which (stronger than the rest, and curved) projects con-

spicuously.

Falces long, not very powerful, slightly divergent, armed with long, strongish, sharp

teeth on the inner margin, and there are some bristly hairs towards the extremity on

the front and sides ; the colour of the falces is the same as that of the cephalothorax.

Maxilloi long, strong, nearly touching over the labium ; in colour like the legs.

Labium shortish, semicircular.

Sternum very broad, strong, and heart-shaped, similar to the cephalothorax in colour.

Abdomen short, broad, oval, hairy, and of a sooty black colour.
An adult male of this very distinct species was forwarded to me, among others, in 1866,

by Mr. Morris Young, of Paisley, by whom it was captured near that town. It may
easily be distinguished from all others allied to it by occipital eminences (such as N.

apicata (BL), N. elemta (Camb.), N. gibbosa (BL), N, tuberosa (BL), and others described
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in Westring's 'Araneae Suecicse'), ]by the peculiar form and "character of that portion

of its. cephalothorax; the radial joints of the palpi also furnish a very distinguishing

character.

Neriene artjndineti, n. sp.

Neriene arundineti, L. Koch in MSS.

Pemale adult, length -^ of an inch.

In form and colour this spider closely resembles iV. limda, Bl., but may easily be

distinguished by its much smaller size, and by its abdomen being blacker, wanting the

pale markings and red-brown impressed dots on its upperside, as well as by its abdomen
being more perceptibly clothed with long prominent pale hairs. Prom its size it might
at first sight be thought to be the female of N. neglecta (Camb.) described post, which
it also resembles in colouring ; but a careful examination shows that the relative position

of the eyes of the hind row is different in that species ; the two central ones of that row
are further from each other than each is from the end one of the same row on its side,

while in the present species the four eyes of that row are equidistant from each other.

'^liefalces also of the present species have not the depression at their upper extremities

or on the inner side which exists in N. livida and also, though in a more circumscribed

form, in N. neglecta. The external sexual organs were rather obscured by some foreign

substance adhering to them j but they did not appear to present any thing remarkable in

size or form, though probably, if free from obscuration, they would be found to be speci-

fically characteristic.

The only specimen that has come under my notice was captured by myself at Blox-

worth, in a marshy place, in 1866 ; and Dr. L. Koch says it is identical with a species he

finds near Niirnberg, and to which he has in his MS. notes given the specific name
^' arundineti^' which T have therefore adopted.

Keeiene CLArvKii, n. sp. (PL 56. no. 30.)

Male adult, length ^ of an inch.

Cephalothorax short, broad-oval, smooth ; colour yellowish brown ; the furrows defining

the caput and thoracic segments tolerably defined and dusky, as also is the normal

longitudinal depression of the hinder part. The profile forms a slightly sinuous line,

arching a little from the eyes to the occiput, then dipping a very little in a hollow line

to the abdomen. Clypeus higher than the length of the space occupied by the four

central eyes ; it is nearly perpendicular, and very slightly, if at aU, prominent.

Eyes eight, in two transverse rows just above and below the fore margin of the caput

;

hind row straight, front row very slightly curved, the curve directed forward ; they are

nearly equal in size, the middle anteriors being rather the smallest ; those of the hinder

row are equidistant from each other, and the middle ones of the front row are rather nearer

together than each is to the end one on its side. Those of the lateral pairs are nearly

contiguous, and are seated on a common black tubercle ; the middle posteriors are edged

XXVII 3
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with black; all are of a pearly-white colour except the middle anteriors, which are
1

dusky ; the middle anteriors and posteriors are very near to each other, the distance

between them being about equal to that between the two former.

Legs not very long, moderately stout, rather lighter-coloured than the cephalothorax

;

they are sparingly furnished with hairs ; but the armatare of the legs had suffered by the

spider having been gummed on card, though it did not appear to present any remarkable

difference from the ordinary types of the genus. E-elative length 1, 4, 3, 2.

Valpi moderately long, slender, not more than half the thickness of the femora of the

first pair of legs ; humeral joints slightly sinuous, curved towards the falces, and furnished

on the outer sides with several fine bristly hairs along the entire length ; cubital joint

short, very little larger at the extremity than near the humeral joint ; it is a little curved

and very slightly gibbous on the upperside near the extremity. The radial joint is very

short, not nearly so long as the cubital, but dilated on each side, the outer dilatation much

the largest and longest, and ending in a bluntish point ; both dilatations are furnished

with long hairs, especially at the extremities, and in a row round their outer margins.

Digital joint very large ; the palpal bulb {i. e. the digital joint and palpal organs together)

forms a large, broad, stout, oval mass, its length equal to that of the humeral joint, or

more than double that of the cubital and radial together ; the great size of this joint,

combined with the comparative weakness of the rest of the palpus, is very striking and

characteristic. The palpal organs are highly developed, prominent, and complicated,

showing several spines and corneous processes difficult to be described, the most tangible

apparently being a long, slender, filiform, black spine, issuing from beneath the digital

joint about the middle of the outer side, embracing and curving over the palpal organs

toward their extremity, and another similar spine issuing from nearer the extremity of

the digital joint, and curving over the palpal organs in a parallel direction to the other

spine. The colour of the palpi is the same as that of the cephalothorax ; that of the

palpal organs is mixed with rich red brown.

Falces moderately strong, double as long as the height of the clypeus, straight, outer

margin very slightly hollow, impressed in front towards the extremities, as if pinched in,

slightly toothed at the extremities, which are nearly square ; but this part was partially

obscured by the gum with which the spider had been fixed on card. Their colour is
1

rather deeper than that of the cephalothorax.

Maxill(B strong, long, curved, and slightly leaning towards the labium, which is broad,

short, and roundish-pointed at the apex.

Sternmn broad, heart-shaped, and, with the maxillse and labium, similar incolour to the

cephalothorax.

Abdomen strongly convex above, and equal in length to the cephalothorax, over which

it projects considerably ; it is broader behind than in front, very sparingly famished

with dark hairs ; colour dull blackish, freckled with numerous pale spots, especially on

the sides, where they form lines converging towards the middle of the upperside ; on

each side of the median line forward are three largish impressed dots of a brighter

yellow
; these dots and spots (sufficiently apparent in spirit of wine) would probably be
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indistinct in the living specimen ; the plates of the spiracles are large, and of the same

colour as the legs.

An adult male of this spider (which is allied to N. livida, Bl., but easily distinguished

by the unusually large proportions of the palpal bulb) was forwarded to me in 1864 by

my lamented friend the late Kev. Hamlet Clark, by whom it was captured near Dover,

and after whom I have specifically named it. An adult example of the same species

has also been (in 1866) sent me by Mr. Morris Young, who captured it near Paisley,

Scotland.

Neriene neglecta, n. sp. (PL 56. no. 31, a, b, c, d, e.)

Male adult, length 1^2 of an inch.

Cephalothorax flattish, scarcely compressed on the sides forwards ; caput very slightly

sloping from the occiput to the eyes ; normal furrows and hind indentation well defined

;

very smooth and glossy ; indentation defining the caput strong on either side below the

occiput ; clypeus nearly vertical, and visibly less in height than the length of the space

occupied by the four central eyes ; colour yellow-brown ; a few bristly hairs in the median

line, directed forwards.

Uyes eight, in two rows slightly curved from each other, forming a regular oval patch

on the fore part of the caput ; all are seated on slightly tuberculate black spots, and are

nearly equal in size ; the middle anteriors are slightly the smallest ; and the middle pos-

teriors are a little further from each other than each is from the end one on its side ; the

middle anteriors are nearer together than each is to its end one, but are not contiguous

;

those of each lateral pair are contiguous and rather obliquely placed, thus making the

front row shorter than the hinder one ; the distance between one of the middle posterior,

and its opposite anterior is no more than a diameter of the former ; all are pearly white,

except the middle anteriors, which are dark.

Legs moderately long, tolerably strong, fairly furnished with longish fine hairs ; colour

pale yellowish ; relative length 1, 4, 3, 2.

:Palpi moderate in length and strength ; of the same colour as the legs, except the

radial and digital j oints, which are rather darker ; humeral joint curved towards the falces

;

the cubital and radial joints do not differ much in length ; both are clavate and strongly

bent forward ; the radial is more clavate than the cubital, and has the outer side con-

siderably, broadly, and obtusely produced, and furnished with a few long bristly hairs,

which extend to the extremity of the palpal organs ; the inner side is also slightly pro-

duced, and furnished with shorter hairs ; the digital is strongly convex near the base,

rather pointed-oval in form, and hairy.

Palpal organs well developed, not very complicated, consistmg of several corneous and

spiny proc^ses, of which one projects perpendicularly from near their middle,

nearly straight, acute, and of a pale diaphanous appearance, and another, more obtuse and

cylindrical, projects horizontaUy from the extremity ; the convex sides of the digitals

are turned toward each other.

Falcea long, strong, straight, perpendicular, rather gibbous near the base, compressed

3n 2

and
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or pinched in near their extremities, slightly rugulose in front below the point at which

they are gibbous. I could not observe any teeth on the inner surface.

Maxilla long, strong, and straight, inclined towards the labium, which is blunt, short,

and semicircular. These parts, as well as the falces, are of the same colour as the cepha-

lothorax.
4

Abdomen blackish brown, freckled with obscure spots of pale yellowish, of which four,

larger than the rest and impressed, form a square near the middle of the upperside.

They are probably not visible except in spirit of wine ; the abdomen is furnished with a

few coarsish hairs.

The specimen described was captured at Bloxworth among moss, in 1863. It is closely
^

allied to N. livida, Bl.*, but differs in being one-half less in size, and in colour, besides

differing considerably in the structui-e of the palpal organs. Its general appearance,

however, is that of a dwarf pale specimen of N. livida. Another specimen, rather smaller

than the one described, but, I think, specifically identical, was received, among others,
r

from Mr. M. Young, of Paisley, by whom it was captured near that town in 1866.

I

Neriene latebricola, n. sp. (PI. 56. no. 32.)

Male adult, length ys of an inch.
n

H

Cephalothorax broad-oval and glossy ; lateral margins forward scarcely at all com-

pressed; caput arched, and sloping slightly from the summit forward and backward.

A longitudinal row of several fine bristles, directed forward, springs from the median line

of the caput. Colour light yellowish brown. The division of the caput from the thorax,

the lateral furrows, and normal median depression of the hmder part are indistinct, but

visible ; the clypeus is equal in height to the length of the space between the middle

anterior and posterior pairs of eyes.

Eyes eight, on very slight tubercles, and with narrow black rims ; they are disposed

in two slightly curved rows, occupying a narrow transverse oval space just above and

below the fore margin of the caput, and are nearly equal in size ; the laterals of the front

row are perhaps slightly the largest, and those of the hinder row are about equidistant

from each other ; the middle anteriors are contiguous to each other ; those of each lateral

pair are nearly so, being divided by a black line only, and are placed obliquely ; the

middle anteriors arc dark-coloured, the rest pearly white.

Legs not very long, moderately strong, furnished with a few hairs, and here and there

erect (or nearly so) fine bristle. The colour of the legs is of a deeper hue than the

phalothorax, and tinged with red-brown, though paler at the articulations of the joints

Relative length 4, 1, 2, 3, the actual difference in length being but little

Palpi of moderate length and strength, and of the same colour as the legs ; the cubital

and radial joints are about equal m length, the latter is the strongest, and projects from
its upperside, near to the cubital joint, a long, strong, sUghtly sinuous, bluntish-

pointed projection; the length of this projection is nearly equal to the united lengths of

both cubital and mdial joints; it rises perpendicularly at first, and then curves forward,
and is of a deep red-brown colour. Digital joint large and haiiy, about equal in length

• ^\^-f, fj, h no. 31, PI. 56. are of Neriene Uvida (Bl.),
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to the humeral joint ; it is of an oval shape. Palpal organs well developed, not very
complex, a dark red-brown curved process curving over their hinder portion. Under-
neath they appear to be divided longitudinally, the outer division being much the largest,

and ending with a slightly curved, prominent, sharp, dark red-brown spine, the inner
division ending with a small pale pointed process.

w

Falces strong, moderately long, profile curved outward ; they have some short bristles

in front, and apparently a small dark tubercle or blunt tooth just on the inner side for-

ward; but the maxillcBi labium, and sternum did not present any notable divergence

from the generic type.

Abdomen dusky brown, with a greenish-yellow tinge, much arched, projecting greatly

over the cephalothorax, and sparingly furnished with short hairs. When seen tlirougli

spirit of wine, numerous pale lines and regularly disposed spots on the sides, formed a

series of long narrow angles or points, in a sort of vandyked pattern, the points coming
up over the upperside. Spinners paler-coloured than the rest of the abdomen. The
adult female differed from the male in the cephalothorax being smaller in comparison

with the abdomen, which is far more globular, and the pattern above mentioned more
distinct. Spiracular plates dusky black; sexual organs rather prominent, and of a

dark red-brown colour ; the radial joint of the palpus in the female is much longer than

the cubital, whereas in the male it is about equal.

Adults of both sexes of this spider were sent me by Mr. Morris Young, of Paisley, by

whom they were captured near that city in the spring of 1866 ; and shortly afterwards

I discovered it abundantly among moss in a wood at Bloxworth. It is allied to Neriene

parva, Bl. ; but the form of the radial joints of the palpi readily distinguishes the male

fromany other species yet known to me.

Neriene fugax, n. sp. (PL 56. no. 33.)

Male adult, length ^3- of an inch.

CephalotJiorax rather narrow, oval, slightly compressed on the sides forward, and

not very convex above ; two small, but well-marked longitudinal indentations run back-

ward from each lateral eye of the hinder row. The cljT)eus projects a little at the lower

margin, and is equal in height to the space between the lateral eyes of the front row, or

the space occupied by the fore and hind central pairs ; the profile Ihio of caput and fore

part of thorax is nearly straight, and the hind slope is gradual ; the fore part of the

caput slopes very slightly forward ; it is glossy, but under a lens minutely impr<ssed

with small punctures ; the normal furrows and indentations are visible, but not strongly

marked ; colour deep rich brown.

Eyes eight, in two curved rows on the fore slope of the caput ; the hmdcr row is the

longest and most curved ; those of the fore central pan* are rather the smallest ;
the rest

do not differ much in size ; the space between the fore and hind central pairs is greater

than that between those of the hind central pair ; all four of the front row are equidistant

from each other, and very near together ; those of the hind central pair are rather further

from each other than each is from the lateral of the same row on its side ; those of each

lateral pair are placed obliquely on a slight tubercle, and touch each other. The legs are
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not very long, but strong, especially the femoral joints, which are gibbous near their

base on the upperside, and thence lessen gradually to their extremity. They are fur-

nished with hairs and a few slender bristles. Relative length 4, 1, 2, 3. Colour bright

yellowish red-brown, except the femoral joints, which are pale yellow.

Talpi short ; cubital joints curved, clavate, and longer than the radials, which are very

short and have three projections from their extremities—one beneath another on the

outer side, the thu'd in front ; this is the longest, and terminates in a red-brown, shining,

straight, corneous point, pointing outward over the base of the digital joint. Digital

joint large, roundish, oval, rather protuberant near its base on the outer side
; palpal

organs highly developed and complicated, with numerous spines and processes, one of a

curved form lies just beneath the projection on the outer side of the radial joint ; on their

outer side, near the extremity, is a curved black spine, whose base is enlarged in

a somewhat globular form ; it is in contact with a corneous process, and projects promi-

nently beneath their extremity on the outer side ; the colour of the palpi is yellowish,

that of the digital joints brown, and that of the palpal organs is mixed with red-brown.

Falces strong, not very long, about equal in length to the height of the facial space

;

they are straight, but slightly divergent, and are obliquely and rather roundly truncated

on their inner extremities, near which are a few fine teeth ; the falces are rather paler in

colour than the cephalothorax.

Maxillae moderate in length and strength, and inclined to the labium, which is semi-

circular. These parts are similar to the falces in colour.

Sternum elongate, heart-shaped, furnished with hairs, and of a dark yellow-brown

colour.

Abdomen elongate-oval and rather flattened; it projects slightly over the base of the

cephalothorax, and is glossy, and sparingly clothed with fine pale hairs ; its colour is

greenish black, obscurely freckled and marked with yellowish spots and pale lines, of

which last several on the hinder half are somewhat curved and transverse ; four depressed

dots, forming a quadrangle near the middle of the upperside, have a red-brown tinge.

The underside has two widely separated parallel longitudinal broken lines, running

backward from each spiracular plate. All these markings are scarcely visible except in

spirit of wine.

Spimiers short ; yellow, tinged with red-brown, and furrowed by a yellowish patch, of

which the portion beneath them has a red tinge ; the spii-acular plates also yellowish,

tinged with red behind.

A single adult female was rather smaller in size, but similar in other respects ; her

sexual organs were peculiar in form, and had two roundish dark red-brown patches con-

nected with them on their forward side.

An adult example of each sex of this species (which in colour and markings is aUied

to N. livida) were discovered by myself in April 1867, among moss in a wood at Blox-

worth, Dorset. The species is peculiar from its rather flattened and elongate form, as

weU as by the structure of its palpi. The relative position of the front row of eyes is

also unprecedented, as far as I am aware, in this group, being all equally close together.
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Nbriene inoisa, n. sp. (PL 57. no. 34.)

Female adult, length y of an mcb

.

The entire fore part of this spider is of an orange-yellow colour. The eyes are rather

closely grouped on the fore part of the caput ; hut in respect to generic characters there

is no departure from the usual type. The cephalothorax is small ; and a rcmarkahle

structural peculiarity in it distinguishes it at once from any other species known to

that is, the strong notch or depression at the junction of the caput and thorax. This is

especially ohservahle when looked at in profile, and leaves the caput in appearance much
elevated, which in reality is not the case, it heing only on a level with the thorax at the

commencement of the hind slope.

The falces are small, prominent in front near their base, and slightly projecting for-

ward; they have a few fine bristles on their inner surface forward; the legs are mode-

rately long and strong, and are furnished rather plentifully with longish fine hairs, and

one or two slender erect bristles on their uppersides. Falpi furnished with rather

stronger hairs, and a prominent bristle at the extremity of the upperside of the cubital

joint.

Abdomen large, oviform, convex above, and projecting a Kttle over the base of the

cephalothorax. It is glossy, and of a dull black colour, clothed sparingly with hairs

;

spinners rather prominent, and (together with the spiracular plates) of a pale luteous

colour. Sexual organs rather tumid, and with a short semicircular corneous-edged

epigyne projecting backward from them.

An adult female of this species was captured by myself under a stone at Hendre

House, Llanrwst, N. Wales, in April 1860. Hoping to meet with the male, I have

hitherto left it undescribed. I have since received an example of it (also a female)

from the neighbourhood of Paris, kindly sent me among many other interesting species

by M. Eugene Simon, an enthusiastic araneologist. It bears great resemblance in size,

colour, and general appearance to the female of N. ruhrij^es, a species I also captured

at the same time and in the same situations.

Neriene fokmidabilis, n. sp.

Male adult, length very nearly \i\i of an inch.

This species, which is the largest of the genus that has yet come under my notice, is

evidently nearly allied to N. mithimitii (Camb.), of which the female is at present

undescribed. The position of the eyes and form of the falces, however, lead me to think

it is not the female of that species. The present species has the cephalothorax of a dark

yellow-brown colour ; it is of a long oval form, a little compressed laterally forwai'd,

where, however, it is still broad and massive ; the profile shows no depression at the

junction of the caput and thorax, but follows a rather convex curved line from the eyes

to the hind slope, which is long and gradual, with a broad shallow indentation ; the

other normal grooves and furrows are weU defined ; the height of the clypeus (which is

perpendicular) equals the length of the space occupied by the fore and hind central pairs

of eyes. The space between these eyes is equal to that between each hind central eye

and the external one of the front row on its side, and also equal to that between ea<}h
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fore central eye and the lateral one of the same row on its side ; those of the hind

central pair are nearer together than each is to the lateral of the same row on its side.

The eyes do not differ greatly in size ; those of the front central pair are slightly the

smallest and darkest, and near together, but not touching; those of each lateral pair

are placed a little obliquely on a small tubercle.

Legs and palpi bright brownish yellow, rather strong and moderately long. Eelative

length 4, 1, 2, 3, the former sparingly furnished with' hairs only, the latter also with

spines, especially on the radial and digital joints ; the form of the genual joints is the

same as in N. livida. The falces are powerful and moderately long, prominent near the

base in front, and rather so on the outer sides; they are a little impressed near the

extremity on the inner side, having their surface toward the outer side a little roi

in appearance, caused by some rows of very short but rather strong bristles, each of

which appears to proceed from a very minute tubercle or granulation; they are straight,

but inclined a very little inivard to the maxillae, and are armed with a row of stron

sharp teeth on their inner sides at the extremities. Colour dark yellow-brown, tinged

with red.
r

MaxillcB rather long, and a little darker in colour than the cephalothorax ; they are

strong, straight, rounded at the extremities on the outer sides, and inclined to the

labium, which is short, semicircular, and of a deep bistre-brown colour, pale at the apex.

Sternum of the same colour as the cephalothorax, but tinged w ith darker brown, and

furnished with a few long erect hairs.

Abdomen large, oval, broader behind than before ; moderately convex above, and pro-

jecting a good deal over the base of the cephalothorax. It is of a deep black-brown
colour, clothed pretty thickly with prominent but fine hairs ; and its hinder part for a

short space has the appearance of being spanned by numerous transverse, slightly curved,

parallel pale lines
; but whether this was caused by the cuticle of the abdomen having

become shrunken into wrinkles, or not, could not be satisfactorily ascertained.

^

Spiracular plates large and of a yellowish colour ; the external sexual organs are

simple, their orifice small, edged with deep red-brown, and of a transverse oval form.

This species, which may readily be known from most others of the genus by its size,

was captured at Bloxworth, and, until lately, overlooked among specimens of N. Uvida,

from which, however, its falces at once distinguish it, these being (in the present species)

but very sliffhtl^ excamted or, rather, indented near the extremities on the inner side,

while in N. livida they are extensively so. In N, Huthwaitii the falces are rather longer,

and divergent at their extremities. The clypeus also in that species is higher, and tlw

eyes of the hind row are more nearly equidistant from each other.

Keriene aspeea, n. sp.

Female adult, length ^ of an inch.

This species resembles N. oblonga in form and general appearance, but it is larger,

darker in colour, the fore part of the cephalothorax, the falces, maxill®, and labium
bemg strongly tinged with reddish yellow-brown ; the eyes also are larger and more
closely grouped together, though those of the hinder row are relatively in a similar posi-
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tion ', but those of tlie front row are equidistant from each other (the two central eyes

of this row being nearly as far apart as the centrals of the hinder row), and dark-

coloured ; the two rows are near together ; the clypeus is less in height than that of

N. oUonga, not exceeding the length of the space occupied by the fore central eyes ;

the legs are stouter, and destitute of spines, and the terminal tarsal claws are rather

conspicuous ; the abdomen is furnished, but not very thickly, with rather strong, pro-

minent dark hairs, giving it a bristly appearance ; the sexual organs are externally of a
red-brown colour, the aperture small and of a transverse oval form. A single specimen
r

,

only of this species has yet come before me ; it was captured in a similar situation and
at the same time of the year as N. oUonga^ from which, however, it may easily be dis-

tinguished by the characters above given.

Neriene hispida, n. sp.

Pemale adult, length ^ of an inch

.

This species, in general colour, resembles very closely Ncrlene Uvida ; it is, however,

smaller and stouter in appearance, but may at once be distinguished by the rugulose

appearance of the front of the falces, which are powerful, straight, and vertical. This

rugulosity occupies nearly the whole front surface, excepting a patch at their base and

another at their extremity, where there is no flattish excavation as in N. Uvida. The

abdomen also is blacker and rougher, with short, strong, prominent hairs, and has not

the spots and markings (which are characteristic of that species) so visible in spirit of

wine ; it also projects greatly over the base of the cephalothorax ; the two central eyes of
r

tlie hind row are nearer together than each is to the lateral on its side ; and the four

central eyes form very nearly a square, its fore side a little the shortest, those of the fore

central pair being wider apart than is usual in this genus. These last are rather the

smallest and darkest of the eight. The height of the clypeus is equal to the length of

the space occupied by the four central eyes.

The genual joints of the legs are slightly prominent behind, and rather on their inner

sides, in a somewhat angular form; and from each prominence proceeds a spine-like

bristle; besides this, the legs have numerous hairs upon thcni, differing, however, in

length, strength, and direction, but none approaching so nearly to a spine as that above

mentioned. In this form of the genual joints it also resembles N, Uvida. Its cephalo-

thorax has a few short bristles on the caput, and is glossy, and of a dark yellowish-brown

colour, deepest in front, where it resembles that of the falces, maxiUas, and labium ; and

the sternum is still darker. The lej?s are strong, moderately long, and their relative

length is 4, 1, 2, 3 ; in colour they are similar to the cephalothorax, the femora being

rather paler.

Adult females of this species were captured by myself under stones at Portland, in

October 1860, and have been since then named and described in MS. ; but the publication

has been delayed hitherto in hopes of first getting the male.

Dr. L. Koch thinks it is the Erigone rohusta of Westring. The description, however,

of that species in M. Westring*s work omits any mention of the rugulosity of the falces,

VOL. xxvii. 3o
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which so close an observer as he was would hardly have overlooked. I am therefore

inclined to think it distinct, though closely allied.

jS^ehiene aperta, n. sp.

Eemale adult, length ys of an inch.
h

The cephalothorax, legs, falces, maxillsBj labium, and sternum of this species are of a

yellow-brown colour, slightly tinged with red, the sternum being rather the darkest.

The abdomen is of a dull black, tinged with yellowish, and furnished sparingly with

hairs ; there are some obscure pale lines and markings on the upperside ; and two longi-

tudinal parallel lines on the inner side are visible in spirit of wine. The eyes do not

differ much in size ; those of the hinder row (which is more curved than the front row)

are equidistant from each other ; the fore centrals are contiguous to each other, and each

is separated from the fore lateral one on its side by no more than half its own dia-

meter ; the fore centrals are of a yellowish colour, the laterals being pearly white, and

the hind centrals bluish gray.

Cephalotlioi^ax but slightly compressed laterally in front. Caput rather rounded above,

and a little higher behind the eyes than it is in the ocular region itself ; but no depres-

sion existed at the junction of the caput with the thorax ; the clypeus is fully equal in

height to the length of the space occupied by the fore and hind central pairs of eyes.

The maxillce and labium do not differ in structure from the usual generic types.

The legs are rather long, and not very strong ; their relative length is 4, 1, 2, 3, and they

are furnished with hairs above of different lengths and strength.

The leading character which distinguishes it from every other one resembling it in

size, general colour, and structure that I have as yet observed, is the large somewhat
circular orifice to the sexual organs. These organs are externally rather tumid, and of a

red-brown colour.

The specimen above described was captured by myself among moss at Bloxworth, in

April 1866 ; it belongs evidently to the " livida " group, but may easily be distinguished

by its small size and by the size and form of its sexual aperture.

Neriene Sundevallii.

Erigone Sundevallii, Westr. Araneae Suecica, p. 290.

I have met with this remarkable spider among moss and herbage in woods and damp
places at Bloxworth on various occasions in the months of April, May, and June, during

several years past. It may be distinguished from all its congeners by a double row of

strong curved spines beneath the legs of the first two j)airs. This is its first record as a

British species.

Genus Walckenaeea.

Walckexaera Meadii, n. sp. (PI. 57. no. 36.)

Male adult, length 1^ lines.a*-" »^2

Cephalothorax small, oval, narrowest and very slightly compressed laterally at the

caput
;
this portion is but very slightly elevated, its upper part is round, and thence it

runs by an even slope to near the abdomen ; the ordinary grooves and indentations are
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well defined. In colour the ceplialothorax is of a glossy black brown. The clypem is

somewhat protuberant and prominent ; and its height exceeds the length of the space

occupied by the fore and hind central pairs of eyes, about equalling that between the

fore eyes of each lateral pair. A longish narrow longitudinal indentation runs backwards

from each hind lateral eye.

Eyes in four pairs, on the front and summit of the caput ; they do not differ much in
w

size ; those of each lateral pair are seated rather obliquely on a tubercle ; those of the

fore central pair are the smallest of the eight, and near together, but not contiguous

;

V

those of the hind central pair are rather further apart than those of the fore central pair

;

and the space between these two pairs is about equal to that occupied by the eyes of the

fore central one, and rather greater than that between each of the four central eyes and

the fore lateral on its side. The four pairs thus occupy a longish transverse OTal space.

Legs moderately long ; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3 ; strong, of a bright orange-yellow

colour, furnished sparingly with hairs.

Palpi rather short; cubital joint rather largest at its fore extremity, which is a little

produced in front ; radial joint very short, but strong, and spreading out on all sides

;

mostly so rather on the outer side in front, where it is furnished with a tuft of bristly

hairs ; digital joint short, broad at the base, and blunt-pointed at the extremity. Palpal

organs fairly developed, prominent, but not very complex ; they have a strong black

spine, curved in a circular form, on their outer extremity ; and from within its curvature

tliere projects downward a strongish yellow red-brown, black-tipped, sharp-pointed

coj-neous process. Amongst and in connexion with these is some whitish semitrans-

parent membranous substance. In colour the palpi resemble the legs, except the radial

and digital joints, which are strongly suffused with dull black.

Falces strong, conical, vertical, and prominent near the base in front ;
their fangs are

long and curved ; and there are some longish sharp teeth near thek inner extremity.

Maxillce long, strong, roundly and obliquely truncate on the outer extremity, and

incUned towards the labium, which is short and semicircular. These parts, with the

falces, are similar in colour to the cephalothorax, the maxiUae, however, being tinged

with yellowish towards their extremities.

Sternum broad, heart-shaped, black and glossy, and furnished sparingly with some

erect hairs.

Abdomen rather large, oval, flattcned-convex above, and projecting over the base of

the cephalothorax ; it is of a glossy black, furnished sparingly with very short hairs.

Four impressed red-brown dots or punctures occupy the centre of the uppcrside
;
those

dots form a square whose anterior side is rather the shortest. On the underside two

longitudinal rows of pale dots run backwards from the plates of the spiracles (which are

yellowish in colour) and converge to the spinners ; near the centre of the space mcludcd

by these lines are four other impressed red-brown dots, rather smaller than those on the

upperside, and forming a smaUer though similarly shaped figure. The spinners are

brownish, with a yellow tinge.

An immature female resembled the male in colours and markings. An adult male,

and immature examples of both sexes, were contained in a collection of Spiders made b>'
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Mr. William Parren, of Cambridge, in Wicken Een, near that place, in Pebruary 1869

;

and I have great pleasure in naming it after mj earliest instructor in araneology, R. H.

Meade, Esq., of Bradford, Yorkshire. This species comes very near to some species of

Mr Blackwall's genus Neriene, and would group along with W. depressa and others

closely allied.

Walckenaera fortijita, n. sp. (PL 57. no. 37.)

Male adult, length f of a line (or xb" of an inch)

.

This species seems to be nearly allied to W. bicolor (Bl.) ; but in the absence of any

examples of that species, or of any figures of its structural peculiarities, I am inclined to

think it is distinct. The caput, scarcely elevated above the rest of the cephalothorax , has

its upper part rounded ; the clypeus (which a little exceeds in height the length of the
^

space occupied by the two central pairs of eyes) is a little prominent ; and a narrow longi-

tudinal indentation runs backward from each lateral pair of eyes.

The eyes are rather closely grouped together on the fore part of the caput, where they

form two transverse rows, the lower one the shortest and straight, the upper one curved,

the cmwe directed backwards ; they do not differ greatly in size ; those of the front

central pah* are slightly the smallest; those of each lateral pair are seated a little

obliquely on a small tubercle; the space between those of the hind central pair is a

little greater than that between each and the lateral eye of the same row on its side.

HhQfalces are strong, vertical, conical and a little divergent; they are armed with a few

minute teeth near their inner extremities. The maxillcB and labium present no devia-

tion from the ordinary generic type. All these parts, together with the sternum, are of

a dark brown colour tiaored with yellowish.

The legs are rather slender and not very long ; they are a little lighter-coloured than

the cephalothorax, and are furnished with hairs ; among these are a very few slender

erect ones, of a bristly nature and of different lengths, on theu- uppersides ; the legs do

not differ much in their length, which is relatively 1, 4, 2, 3.

Falpi short, moderately strong and hairy, similar in colour to the legs ; the radial

and cubital joints are of equal length; but the cubital is much the strongest, bein

enlarged at its extremity (chiefly in front and behind) ; the upper margin of the extremity
is uneven or irregular, but presents no marked prominences or projections; the digital

joint is rather darker than the rest, moderate in size, of oval form, and slightly protu-

berant near the base on the inner side. The palpal organs are well developed, rather

complex, and have apparently a slender filiform convoluted spine enveloped in mem-
brane connected with their surface.

Abdomen oval, moderately convex above, slightly clothed with hairs of a blackish
colour, shining, with some obscure pale markings, and on the hinder part of the upper-
side some transverse curved lines of the same nature.
In colour and general character an adult female differed in no respect from the adult

male, except that in the former sex the clypeus was rather less in height.
Thi-ee males and one female were taken by myself among grass and other herbage near

the Basingstoke Railway Station, Hants, in June 1869.
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Walckenaera scabrosa, n. sp. (PL 57. no. 38.)

Male adult, length -^ of an incli.

Cephalothorax short, broad, smooth and shining, apparently without punctures ; caput
convexly elevated, hut to no great extent, the highest elevation being behind the eyes

;

divisional line between caput and thorax strong, containing a deepish indentation on
each side towards the hinder part ; lateral grooves distinct ; colour dark yellow-brown,

margins black ; posterior indentation strong. Height of clypeus once and a half the

length of the space between the two central pairs of eyes ; it is furnished with very

short bristly hairs on the lower margin, and projects but very slightly, if at aU, beyond
the perpendicular of the front row of eyes ; but no part of it recedes, as in the Lwi/pM(u

:

m fact it is, if any thing, slightly jprominent a little below the eyes.

Eyes eight, in four pairs or two transverse rows ; they are small, those of the central

pair in the hinder row being slightly the largest, the rest nearly of the same size ; those

of the side pairs are seated on a slight tubercle and contiguous to each other ; those of the

central pair (in the front row) are nearly contiguous ; those of the t^ o central paii*9

form a square with the fore side shortest ; the space between those of the central pair in

the hinder row is the same as that between each and the hinder one of the lateral pair on

its side, and also the same as that between each of the central front pair and the fore one

of the lateral pair on its side

.

Legs strong, moderate in length : relative length 4, 1, 2, 3 ; furnished with short strono
hairs; genual joints rather tumid on the upperside. Colour the same as that of the

cephalothorax.

Falpi short, moderately strong, rather paler than the legs ; humeral joints much

curved towards the falces ; cubital joint short, but rather longer and stronger than the

radial, which is slightly produced in front, and terminates with two small pointed pro-

jections, the larger of which is rather on the inner side ; digital joint very large, witli a

strong lobe on the outer side about the middle ; in length it is equal to, if not exceeding,

all the rest of the palpus. Palpal organs very prominent, highly developed, and compli-

cated. A circularly curved strong corneous process lies at their hinder extremity close to

the extremity of the radial joint ; and another strong corneous black spine commences

about the middle of the outer side, and, coiling round the palpal organs, terminates with

another coil at their extremity. The digital joint is much darker-coloured than the rest;

and the palpal organs are of a dark red-brown.

Falces small, straight, and much inclined towards the maxillsc. The maxilla an.'

short, strong, and inclined towards the labium. Labium very short, semicircular. These

last two parts, together with the sternum, which is broad, heart-shaped, and without

punctures, are rather paler in coloui- than the legs, and are sparingly clothed with

hairs.

Abdomen broad, nearly round, convexly flattened, considerably projecting over the base

of the cephalothorax ; it is black, coriaceous, minutely and thickly indented with small

punctures, and sparingly clothed with short hairs. After immersion in spirit of wine,

the cuticle on the upperside assumes a shield-like appearance.

This species, which is closely allied to W. deprcssa (BL), may easily be distinguished
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by the mucli larger digital joint and longer and stronger coiled spine connected with the

palpal organs. A single specimen was found by myself among heath at Bloxworth, in

May 1863. It is also closely allied to Brigone hrevipes^ "Westr., of which the male has

not been described. Since the above description was made, I have found several exam-

ples of W. scahrosa (male) among moss (in April 1869) at Bloxworth Rectory.

i

Walckenaera diceros, n. sp. (PI. 57. no. 39.)

Male adult, length ^5- of an inch.

CepJialotJiorax broad, almost circular, rather narrower in front than behind, about

half the length of the whole spider ; very slightly elevated in the ocular region, but no

frontal eminence properly so called ; the lateral furrows are but slightly defined ; a

broadish longitudinal indentation occupies the median line of the hinder part ; and a deep

one commences behind each lateral pair of eyes, and, running obliquely back, dilates and

terminates towards the hinder part of the occiput, which is divided from the thorax by a

deepish groove.

Eyes in four pairs ; unequal in size ; those of the front pair are the smallest ; those of

the hinder pair are margined with black and considerably the widest apart ; those of the

front and lateral pairs are respectively near together, but do not touch each other, and

are seated on black tubercles ; in the middle of the forehead, immediately in front of each

eye of the hinder pair is a small tubercle, from which rises a conspicuous blackish hornlike

projection directed forwards and slightly outwards, and a little enlarged at its extremity,

where it is deflected and divided ; under a powerful lens these horns appear to be com-

posed of several contiguous spiny bristles ; the front pair of eyes have some strong hahs,

or bristles, springing up about them and directed forwards.

Legs moderate in length and strength, furnished with hairs and a very few mmute,

erect, fine black bristles. Colour brown, with a reddish hue ; genual joints paler and

semidiaphanous.
F

"

:Palpi not very long, paler-coloured than the legs ; cubital joints longer but less strong

than the radials, which have a small projection on their underside, are protuberant on

theii' outer sides, and much elongated rather on their inner sides in front ; the projection

or elongation is rather prominent, deepens in colour, and is slightly delated towards the

extremity, which is rather obliquely truncated ; it is furnished with some short strong

hairs, and extends to about three fourths of the length of the di'gital joint; this joint is

oval, with a large lobe on the outer side, and clothed with hairs ; palpal organs highly

developed, complicated, and with a strong black spine curved in a circular form round

their extremity.
^

i^ct^ce^ moderately strong, rather inclined towards the maxillge, and slightly divergent

at their extremities.

MaxillcB strong, inclined towards the labium, which is short, broad, and nearly semi-

circular.

Sternum broad, heart-shaped, and convex. All these parts are similar to the cephalo-

thorax in colour.

Abdomen small, short oval ; very convex above, and projecting greatly over the base of

iT-
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the ceptalothorax j it is thinly clothed with hairs, and is of a blackish colour tinged with

olive-green ; when in spirit of wine some paler spots and lines, both transverse, oblique,

and longitudinal, are visible.

The adult female differed from the male only in wanting the hornlike projections on

the forehead, in being slightly larger, and in the fore part of the cephalothorax being

less convex. Sexual organs well developed and of a red-brown colour. Their external

form is given in the accompanying drawing (PL 57. no. 39. fig-^).

An adult male and female of this (the smallest Spider, I believe, yet known to science)

were captured by myself among moss in a wood near Bloxworth, Dorset, at the end of

March, 1863. Subsequently (in March 1866) another adult example of each sex was

found, after many days' close search, in a similar situation and at no groat distance from

the spot where the former examples were obtained. It thus seems to be a rare as well as
4

very remarkable little Spider ; and the male is recognizable from all other species known

to me by the two horn-like tufts of bristles between the eyes.

Walckenaera permixta, n. sp. (PI. 57. no. 40.)

Male adult, length ^t of an inch ; relative length of legs 4, 1, 2, 3.

Cephalothorax very glossy, flattish at the hinder part, rising gradually to the ocular

region, the hind slope of which is but very little more abrupt than the rest. Ocular

region very prominent and elongated : its extremity is divided into two segments by

a deep transverse cleft, the hinder segment being much the smallest ; the apex of eacli

segment is rounded off and furnished with short, bristly, pale-coloured hairs, directed

towards, and partially meeting over, the cleft; there is a small indentation in the

median line of the hinder part. Colour shining dark rich brown.

Byes eight, in four pairs, not very unequal in size—one pair on the summit of the

hinder segment of the ocular region a little below the upper margin and rather towards

the back, a pair just below each end of the cleft which divides the two segments, and

the remaining pair in front of the foremost segment ; all on black spots, those on which

the side pairs are seated slightly tuberculate ; the eyes of the hinder pair widest apart,

those of the side pairs nearest together, those of the front pair rather close to each

other, but not quite touching.

Legs moderately long and strong, clothed with hairs and a very few fine erect bristly

hairs, or very fine spines ? ; those of the first and fourth pairs are about equal in length,

those of the third pair shortest. Colour red-brown.

:Palpi moderately long and strong ; cubital joint long, subcorneal or clavate, and

notched at its extremity; radial joint short, but with a long stout elongation stretching

from its extremity obliquely inwards over the base of the digital joint ; from the end of

this projection issue two or three short black reflex spines ; digital joint oval, comprising

the palpal organs, which are prominent and complicated, with spiny processes, and

closely encircled by a strong black spine issuing from the inner side and curving upwards

round their extremity. The colour of these organs is red-brown ; the digital and radial

joints are rather paler and hairy; the remaining portions of the palpi are coloured like

the legs.
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Falces strong, moderately long, straight, mucli inclined towards the maxillge.

Maxillw moderately long, strong, inclined towards the labium, which is short and
semicircular.

Sternum broad, convex, heart-shaped, slightly hairy, and, with the labium, of a dark
bro-R the colour of the falces and maxillae is like that of the leg

Abdomen oval, convex, x^rojecting over the base of the cephalothorax, clothed with
hairs, aiid of a shining hrownish-black colour.

The female differs from the male in being rather larger but not longer, and in wanting
the extreme cephalic elongation ; her cephalic region is gibbous at the hinder part, and
is

^

succeeded backwards by a strong depression ; her sexual organs are not very pro-
minent

; they are of a red-brown colour, and surrounded with a pallid line ; the spinners
are of the same colom^ as the legs in both sexes.

I captured adult males and females of this Spider under decayed rubbish in a swamp
at Bloxworth, in May 1863. It is closely allied to TF. cristata, but differs from that
species in the position of the eyes and in the hind slope of the cephalic region (caput)
being less abrupt

;
the segments of the caput also are less pointed and less conspicuously

furnished mth hairs; and the two species also differ in the form and structure of their
respective palpi and palpal organs. W. permixta is also generally of a less deep colour
than W. cristata.

Walckenaera implana, n. sp. (PL 57. no. 41.)

Male adult, length -^ of an inch.

Cephalothorax oval, rounded, and slightly narrowest in front ; normal grooves defined,
but not strongly

;
caput elevated, slopmg from the upper pair of eyes to the middle of

the clypeus, winch is prominent and almost circular in profile. The summit of the ele-
vation slopes slightly backward; and the occiput is rounded; the hmder part of the ele-
vation rises abruptly from the thorax ; the height of the clypeus is greater than the
length of the space occupied by the upper and lower central pairs of eyes : looked at
from the front, the elevation is greater in breadth at its upper part than in the Hue of
ower central pair of eyes

; from each hind lateral eye a deep longitudinal excavation runs
to the hinder part of the elevation comprising the area of the upper and lower central
pairs of eyes

;
this portion is thickly furnished with short hairs, of which there are a few

also behind the upper eyes on the frontal summit of the elevation. The colour of the
cephalothorax is dark black-brown, its surface shming, although, except the elevation of
the caput, minutely punctuose.

Eijes eight, in four pairs, smaU, one pair over the fore margin of the summit of the
caput wide apart, separated by a space equal to at least two of the same eye's diameters;
another pair lower down, near together, on a common tubercle, but not contiguous,
leaving the greatest length of the facial space below ; the lateral pairs are a little below
the line of the eyes of the lower central pair, and are placed obliquely; all the eves are
on black spots

;
the space between each fore lateral eye and the eye of the upper pair on

Its side IS less than that between the fore laterals themselves, by the distance between
each fore lateral eye and that of the lower middle pair on its side.
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Legs moderately long, not very strong ; colour pale yellow, furnished sparingly with

hairs, among which are a few more erect on the uppersides of the genual, tibial, aniT

metatarsal joints ; their relative length is 4, 1, 2, 3.

I'alpi similar to the legs in colour, not very long nor stout; digital joints suffused with

brown ; cubital joints short, curved, enlarged at their extremities ; radials shorter than

the cubitals, and furnished in front towards the outer side with some strong blaclv bristly

hairs, giving the appearance of a kind of tuft in some positions ; the fore extremity of

each radial is produced into a long narrowish projection, directed obliquely outwards,

imperfectly bifid at its extremity, and with a sharp-pointed, curved, black, spiny projection

issuing outwards from beneath, near the bifid portion. Palpal organs well developed,

prominent, and complicated, with a doubled-coiled black spine beneath and slightly be-

yond their extremity, and in connexion with some semitransparent whitish membrane.

Maxill(B strong, moderate in length, obliquely truncate, and slightly rounded on the

outer sides towards their extremities, and inclined towards the labium, which is short and

semicircular. These parts are of a yellowish brown colour, tinged with olive.

Falces similar in colour to the cephalothorax, straight, strong, moderately long, much

inclined to the sternum, which is heart-shaped and strongly suffused with blackish.

Abdomen elongate-oval, rather longer than tlie cephalothorax, glossy, black, sparingly

clothed with short hairs. An adult male of this spider was captured among low plants

in underwood at Bloxworth in July 1863. It is allied to TK borealis (Camb.), JF. piciua

(BL), and W. Uemalis (Bl.), but may be distinguished, not only by the form of the

cephalothorax, but specially by the structure of the palpi and palpal organs.

f

Walckenaera ignobilis, n. sp. (P. 57. no. 42.)

Male adult, length 2^ of an inch.

Cephalothorax large, broad-oval, pointed in front on the lower fore margm, broadest

behind, normal grooves slight, but apparent. Caput very slightly elevated in th

pital region, the surface of which is rounded, and slopes off into the smTOundmg surface

imperceptibly, and over in a rounding form to the lower margin of the clypcas, at the

middle of which this portion is prominent in a somewhat pointed subtubercular form

;

sides depressed longitudinally towards the junction of the cajjut and thorax. Colour dark

rich brown ; the sides under a lens appear finely rugtilose ; the upper and fore parts of the

caput are very polished and glossy, and apparently neither punctuose nor rugulose
;
some

very short strong prominent hairs near and about the eyes ; the height of the clypcus is

less than the distance between the upper and lower pairs of eyes.

Uijes eight, in four pairs, smaU, on black spots, those of one pair are seated on the fore

margin of the occipital elevation, and are distant from each other rather more than one

eye's diameter ; these eyes divide equaUy the upper surface of the caput looked at from

above ; another pair (the eyes of which are close to each other) are seated below on a

sUght common tubercle ; on either side of these, a very little below their straight line, is

a lateral pair, the eyes of each of which pairs are contiguous, and placed obUquely on a

common tubercle. The area occupied by the eyes is a transverse parallelogram occupying

nearly the whole width of the fore part of the caput, the space between the fore lateral

VOL. XXVII.
3
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ejes being much greater than that between each of these and that of the upper pair on its

' side ; the space between these last is very nearly equal to that between the fore lateral

eye and that of the lower pair on its side.

Legs moderately long and strong ; relative length 4, 1, 2, 3 ; colour red-brown, femora

darkest. They are furnished with hairs, among which are some longish, very slender,

erect ones, on the uppersides of the genual, tibial, and metatarsal j oints.

Talj^i not long, nor strong, paler-coloured than the legs, except the digital joints, which

are dark brown. Cubitals curved, strongest at extremities, radials shorter, but much

stronger ; they are much and broadly produced on the uppersides in front, extending half-

way over the length of the digital joints ; the outer edge of the part produced is slightly

hollowed ; the inner extremity of the production narrows into a long spiny point, curving

sharply outwards and round the extremity of the produced part. Pigital joints oval, not

very large, and, as well as the radials, furnished with hairs. Palpal organs well developed,

but not very complicated, consisting of corneous lobes and processes, with a small pointed

black spine issuing from their extremities.

Falces moderately long, strong, straight, inclined towards the sternum, and similar in

colour to the cephalothorax.

MaxillcB similar in colour to the falces, strong, greatly enlarged laterally at the inser-

tion of the palpi, obliquely truncate at the extremity on the outer side, and inclmed

towards the labium^ which is very short and semicircular, and of the same colour as the

sternum.

Sternum large, broad, heart-shaped, convex, and granulous (or roughened), with im-

pressed punctures, and furnished with short erect hairs; colour very dark rich black-

brown.
*

Abdomen short-oval, very convex above, and projecting considerably over the base of

the cephalothorax ; colour sooty-black, shining, thinly clothed with short hairs ; spinners

and spiracular plates dull yellowish brown.

An adult male of this minute spider was captured among moss and dead leaves at

Bloxworth, in May 1863 *. It is alHed to W. latifrons, W, Uemalis, and W, aggeris,

but differs not only in size, but specially in the form of the cephalothorax, position of

the eyes, and structure of the palpi and palpal organs.

Walckenaera cirrifeons, n. sp. (PL 57. no. 43.)

Male adult, length -^V of an inch, or | of a line.

Cephalothorax oval, rounded, and slightly narrower at the fore extremity than behind;

glossy and of a rich dark brown colour, except the upper part of the caput which is

much paler (but query whether this is constant) ; under a lens it is thickly covered

with minute punctures, except the upper part and the front of the caput.
Caput massive and elevated, but not greatly; the elevation is rounded at the top,

slopes a little more behind than before, and its height shown by a deep longitudinal

indentation, which runs back immediately from behind each lateral pair of eyes, and

•

Kiimberg,

found
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divides it from the lower part of the caput. Ther6 is a shining white spot at the bottom

of the fore end of this indentation ; the elevation is slightly retreating, i. e. situated
*

rather more on the hinder than on the fore part of the caput, thus leaving the lower

portion of this latter (including the clypeus) rounded and prominent. The height of the

clypeus is equal to the space hetween the fore and hind pairs of eyes (not including the

diameters of the eyes themselves) ; the division of caput and thorax is marked behind by

strong grooves ; the lateral grooves of the thorax are almost obsolete ; the profile outline

of the caput and thorax, from the hinder part of the latter to the summit of the

former, is nearly straight, and gradually ascending, the occipital depression being slight;

there is a large, round, shallow, dish-shaped depression on cither side of the caput,

immediately below and connected with the groove which marks the lower side of the

elevation ; on either side of the fore part of the elevation is a thin tuft of longish, strong,

bristly, black hairs, directed forwards and outwards, and tlu'cc or four other single hairs

between the two tufts behind the posterior pair of eyes. A narrow space connecting

the fore and hind pairs of eyes is covered with very short hairs ; the elevation of the caput

is divided at the fore part by a very slight longitudinal indentation.

Tlijea in four pairs on the front of the caput, and seated on black spots ; those of tlic

hinder (or upper) pair, in the front of the elevation, are less than an eye's diameter dis-

tant from each other ; those of the lower pair are contiguous to each other, and seated on

a common black spot ; these are rather the smallest of the eight, and darkest in colour

;

those of the lateral pairs are contiguous to each other, and placed obliquely, above the

straight line of the lower pair ; the space between each of the lateral pairs and the lower

pair is slightly greater than the diameter of a fore lateral eye ; the two lateral pairs and

the lower pair may be described as forming a transverse curved row (the curve directed

downward) across the middle of the caput ; and the lower pair equally divides the length

of the facial space.

Legs tolerably strong and long. Relative length 4, 1, 2, 3 ; colour yellow, femora and

tibiae slightly tinged with reddish orange ; they are slightly furnished with yellowish

hairs, among which are a very few (on the uppersides of the tibial, genual, and meta-

tarsal joints) erect and darker-coloured.

J^alpi not very long, nor strong; colour yellow; the fore extremity of the radial jomt

is tinged with reddish ; cubital joint longer than the radial, curved, and slightly enlarged

at its fore extremity; radial joint enlarged at its extremity, produced in front, mostly,

towards the inner side, into a subangular point, with an irregular margin, forming two

or three short points. Digital joint short-oval, and not very large. Palpal organs well

developed and rather complicated ; they have two short, stout, black, corneous spines at

their extremity, one of which is slightly tortuous, or corkscrew-shaped.

Falces strong, subcorneal, retreating beneath the lower margin of the clypeus; length

lather greater than the height of the clypeus, incUned towards the sternum, and in

colour the same as the cephalothorax

.

Mcmllce much enlarged laterally at the base, moderately long, obliquely truncate, and

rounded on the outer sides towards the extremities ; they are inclined towards the laUum,

which is short and semicircular ; these parts are simUar in colour to the falces.

8p2
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Sternum broad, slightly convex, lieart-shaped, colour dark-brown suffused with black-

ish, punctuose like the cephalothorax, and furnished with a very few pale erect hairs.

Abdomen equal in length to the cephalothorax, over the hind slope of which it projects

considerably; it is moderately convex above, and in colour black, sparingly furnished

with pale hairs ; surface glossy, sides slightly rugulose in a longitudinal line ; spiracular

plates dull yellow, with reddish margins ; spinners short, and of a dull yellow colour. In

spirit of wine the abdomen shows specklings and transverse angular lines of a pale colour.

This is observable in many species of Neriene and Walckenaera when in spirit of wine.

An adult male of this spider was captured, in company with TF, aggeris (Camb.), at

Southport, Lancashire, at the roots of grass &c., in June 1859.

Walckenaera Beckii, n. sp. (P. 57. no. 44.)

Male adult, length -^ of an inch, or | of a line.

Cephalothorax short, broad-oval, a Kttle shorter than the abdomen, and rather broadest

behind ; lateral margins of the caput without any constriction ; lower fore margin rounded

;

colour deep brown, with a yellow tinge, glossy, but finely punctured under a lens;

caput slightly elevated; fore and hind slope of elevation rather abrupt, and its upper

surface broad and plane ; a very slight depression towards the fore upper margin is visible

when looked at from the point. Clypeus perpendicular, and its height equal to the

space between the fore central and hind central pairs of eyes. Immediately above and
behind each lateral pair of eyes is a long, strong indentation, running backwards in a

direction paraUel to the surface line of the elevation of the caput. At the bottom of this

indentation, close behind the hind lateral eye, is a small shiny transparent spot ; the

normal furrows of the thorax are scarcely defined, while a strong depression marks the

junction of the caput and thorax ; the hind slope is long, gradual, and in a very slightly

convex line
; the cephalothorax entirely without hau-s, perhaps accidentally rubbed or

broken off (?).

IJyes in four pairs, very small, those of the lateral pairs rather the largest, and the fore

central pair the smallest of the eight ; one pair (removed from each other by about an eye's

diameter only) is situated on the upper surface of the elevation of the caput, rather

nearer to the fore than to the hinder margin ; these are much sunken, and look upwards,
and are difficult to be seen clearly, unless looked at from above ; those of another pair are

seated below these, very near together, but not touching each other, and not far removed
on either side

;
and nearly in the same line are the lateral pairs, the eyes of each of which

are placed obHquely on a slight tubercle ; the four lowest eyes form a slightly curved
row

;
aU have black rims ; and the fore centrals are seated on a largish black tubercle

;

the space between the lateral pairs is equal to that between each and the eye of the pair

on the summit of the caput on its side.

Legs moderately long and strong, colour yellow, sparingly furnished with pale hau's

;

relative length 4, 1, 2, 3.

Fakes strong, very sUghtly inclined towards the sternum, equal in length to the height
of the facial space, very slightly divergent, and with a few fine teeth towards the extremity
on the inner surface

; theii- colour is similar to that of the cephalothorax.
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Falpi moderately long, slender ; radial joint rather shorter, Lut much stronger than

the cubital ; its extremity is strongly emarginate, forming three short pointed 2:)rojections,

two above and one underneath ; that on the outer side above is rather stouter than that

on the inner side ; the digital joint is small, oval ; the palpal organs are prominent, and

not very complex ; they have a small, slender, curved, black spine at their extremity,

near which is a prominent semitransparent mass of a membranous substance.

MaxillcB long, strong, almost meeting at the extremities, over the labmm, which is
p

short and semicircular ; these parts are similar in colour to the falces.

Sternum broad, heart-shaped, glossy, convex, and punctuose, like the ceplialothorax, to

which it is also similar in colour.

Abdomen longish-oval, moderately convex above, projecting a little over the base of the

cephalothorax. Colour pale sooty brown-black, shining and sparingly furnished witb hairs.

An adult male of this spider was received from the late Mr. Uichard Beck, by whom

it was captured in the neighbourhood of London in 1864. It is most nearly allied to

W. borealis (Camb.) ; but the elevation of the caput is not so great, and the form of the

palpi and palpal organs is strikingly dissunilar. In naming it after its discoverer, I have

paid a slight tribute to the memory of a kind friend, and one zealous in the study of

araneology, which he had followed out in some of its details, microscopically, with great

diligence for some little time previous to his lamented death.

Walckenaera nudipalpis.

Walckenaera nudinalms, Westr

Adult examples of both sexes were forwarded to me in 1866 by Mr. Morris Young, of

Paisley, Scotland, by whom they were captured near that city. Its occurrence

British spider is now recorded for the first time

Walckenaera cijctjllata.

Micryphantes cucullatus, Koch, Die Arachn. Bd. .iv. p. 45, pi. 89. figs. 200, 201.

An adult male of this remarkable and fine species was given me by the late Mr. Richard

Beck, by whom it was taken in Caen Wood, near London, in April 1863. It is now

recorded for the first time as a British spider.

Fam. Epeirides.

Genus Epeira.

Epeira Youxgii, n. sp.

Male, immatiu-e, length J of an inch.
. ^, i i. n

CepUlotkora, Inroad behind; caput narrow and rather elongate; the colour of the

thor4 is red chestnut-brown, that of the caput yeUowish ;
both are tolerably thickly

clothed with hoary grey hairs ; the height of the clypeus is equal to the space between

the middle anterior and posterior eyes.
^ t. i „ u «

The eyes are all in the normal position ; the middle postcnors are much larger than

the anteriors, and the largest of the ei_ght. „ . , , ir - „*

Le<j. not very long, modez-atcly strong ; they are of a yellowish colour, the femora of
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o

tlie first and second pairs Leing strongly suffused towards their extremities with red-

brown ; they are hairy, and the femora of the first pair have each two strong pale spines

on their inner sides, and the femoral and tibial joints have each a few dark ones.

I*alpi short ; digital joint very large and tumid, one more moult, apparently, bein

required to bring the spider to the adult state.

Falces strong, moderately long, and of a red-brown colour.

MaxlllcBj labium, and sternum are all of normal structure, the latter being of a dark
1

red-brown colour, the two former paler.

Abdomen large, subtriangular, and projecting considerably over the base of the cepha-

lothorax ; the fore part is very much broader than the hinder part ; it is entirely covered

with sparse hoary-grey hairs, which tone down the pattern, but do not entirely obscure

it ; on either side of the fore part (the shoulders) it is of a rich deep red-brown colour,

going off into a paler hue towards the underside. A little way from the outer corners

of these red-brown patches are two broad irregularly interrupted bands of the same

colour, which converge towards the spinners ; the sides, as well as the upperside, are of

a pale clear red-brown, thickly freckled with yellowish-white spots. Some of these spots

form a tolerably well defined line outside and next to the converging red-brown bands,

as well as a large well-defined triangle within the shoulder-patches (which is succeeded

by a broader, more obtuse, and less well defined one just above the commencement of the

coQverging bands), and some oblique stripes on the sides ; the underside is of a dark

red-brown colour, with a broad, paler, curved, longitudinal stripe on either side of the

median line.

* An immature male of this species, which had apparently another moult to undergo

before becoming adult, was sent me in September 1866 by Mr. Morris Young, of Paisley,
r

by whom several specimens (all immature) were captured among heather in Perthshire

in the month of August preceding.

It is allied to JEpeira solers; but even in the immature state it presents differences of

colour and pattern, which appear to justify its description as a distinct and new species.

I have conferred upon it the specific name " Youngii," in compliment to the discoverer, to

whom I am indebted for the opportunity of making it known to science, as well as for

several other new and rare species.

Epeira prominexs.

Sinffa prominens, Westr. Araneae Suecicae, p. 63 ; Westr. Enum. Ar. p. 35.

E-peira hella, Meade, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. vol. vii. p. 20 -, Blackw. Brit. & Ir. Spiders, 343

,

pi. XXV. fig. 248 ; Camb. Zoologist, 1862, p. 7950.

This species (which had been described under the name Singa pi^ominens by M. West-

ring before its description by Mr. Meade, loc. cit. sup.) I have found, though not in any

abundance, both at Drayton Beauchamp, Buckinghamshire, and at Bloxworth, among

underwood and low herbage in woods in summer.

P.S. Note to description o/Lintphia coniusa {antea, p. 429).—In a work by Dr. Tho-

rell, * Remarks on Synonyms of European Spiders/ published at Upsala in 1870, at p. 56
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tlie difference between L. minuta (Bl.) and L. confusa (Camb.) is noted, and the latter

species is decided by Dr. Thorell to be identical with the LlmjpJiia leprosa (Ohlert,

Arachn. Stud. p. 12, and Aran. d. Prov. Prenss. p. 47), with typical examples of which
he has compared examples of L. confiisa supplied to him by myself. Dr. T. points out

(what I have also noted) that the legs are less distinctly annulated in L. confusa {L. le-

prosa) than in L. minuta.

List of SxjecieSy icitli references to page
, plate^ and figures.

p

Lycosa congener^ n. sp. : p. 393^ PL 54. no. 1.

- Farreniiy n. sp. : p. 395^ PL 54. no. 2.

- de Greyiiy n. sp. : p. 396^ PL 54. no, 3.

monticolay Clerck : p. 398.

miniata^ Kocli : p. 398.

barbipeSj Sund. : p. 398'.

fahrilisy Koch : p. 398.

Salticus affinitatuSy n. sp. : p. 399.

(squipeSj n. sp, : p. 399^ PL 54. no. 4.

e<rperSy n. sp. : p. 401^ PL 54. no. 5.

saltatory Camb. : p. 401, PL 54. no. 6.

scenicuSj Kocli : p. 402.

histrionicuSy Koch : p. 402.

pratincola, Koch : p. 403.

flavipeSy Koch : p. 403.

Thomisus Westwoodiiy n, sp..: p. 403, PL 54. no. 7.

sanctuariusy n. sp. : p. 405, PL 54. no. 8. '

Camhridgii, Blackw. : p. 406, PL 54. no. 9, a, b, c, d (no. 9. figs, e, /, g are of T, bifasci-

atus, BL).

palliduSy BL : p. 408, PL 54. no. 10-

horriduSj Fabr. : p. 409.

Philodromus prcedatuSy n. sp. : p. 409, PL 54. no. 11.

Di^assus anglicuSy Camb. : p. 410, PL 54. no. 12.

sciniillanSj n. sp. : p. 412, PL 54. no. 12a,

electuSy Koch : p. 413.

Palliardiiy Koch: p. 413.

Clubiona paliensJ Koch : p. 413.

subtiliSj Koch : p. 414.

lutescenSy "Westr.
; p. 414.

phragmitis, Koch : p. 414.

Ergatis uncinata, Westr. : p. 414.

variabilis^ Koch : p. 414.

Uloborus WalckenaeriuSj Duges : p. 415.

Agelena proximay n. sp. : p. 415, PL 54. no. 13.

Tegenaria intricatay Koch : p. 416.

Theridion instabile^ n. sp. : p. 41 G, PL 55. no. 1^

familiarey n. sp. : p. 418^ PL 55. no. 15.

Blackwallii, n. sp. : p. 419, PL 55. no. 16.

.

sticium. Camb. : n. 420. PL 55. no. 17.
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idion venmtumyV[Q\c\.
'. p. 422.

melanogaster, Koch : p. 422.

coracinum, Koch : p. 422.

Linyphia impigra, n. sp. : p. 422, PI. 55. no. 18

circumcincta, n. sp. : p. 423.

approximata, n. sp. : p. 424, PI. 55. no. 19.

furtiva, n. sp. : p. 425, PL 55. no. 20.

finitimaj n. sp. p. 427.

confusa, n. sp. : p. 429, PI. 55. no. 21, a, b, c, d,f,

cingulipes, n. sp. : p. 429, PL 55. no. 22.

experta, n. sp. : p. 433, PL 55. no. 23.

longipes, n. sp. : p. 431, PL 55. no. 24.

inconspicuaj n. sp. : p. 432.

oblita, n. sp. : p. 433.

microphthalma, n. sp. : p. 435, PL 56. no. 25.

obhnga, n. sp. p. 434.

pallida, n. sp. : p. 436, PL 56. no. 26.

decens, n. sp. : p. 437, PL 56. no. 27.

Westr

Neriene pallipes

.44(

440

441

arundineti

Clarkii, n. sp. : p. 441, PL 56. no. 30.

443, PL 56. no. 31, o, 5, c, d, e (no. 3l,f,g,h, are of Neriene
latebricola, n. sp. : p. 444, PL 56. no. 32.

fugax, n. sp. : p. 445, PL 56. no. 33.

incisa, n. sp. : p. 447, PL 57. no. 34.

formidabilis, n. sp. : n. 447.

aspera, n. sp. : p. 448.

hispida, n. sp. : p. 449.

aperta, n. sp. : p. 450.

Sundevallii (Westr.) :
]

Walclcenaera Meadii, n. sp.

:

fortuita, n. sp. : p. 452,

scabrosa, n. sp. : p. 453, PL 57. no. 38.

diceros, n. sp. ; p. 454, PL 57. no. 39.

permixta, n. sp. : p. 455, PL 57. no. 40
implana, n. sp. : p. 456, PL 57. no. 41.

ignobilis, n. sp. : p. 457, PL 57. no. 42.

cirrifrons, n. sp, : p. 458, PL 57. no. 4r

44
mdipalpis (Westr.) : p. 461.

cucullata (Koch) : p. 461.

'era Youngii, n. sp.: p. 461.

prominens (Westr.) : p. 462.

* Below fig. «, no. 37, PL 57, is a figure unlettered belonging to this number.
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Since my return to this country in the end of July 1869, I have been more or less

occupied in the examination of the collections made by me in the course of the three

preceding years, and I now venture to lay before the Linnean Society a first instalment

of my results, which, although for unavoidable reasons much more limited than I could

have wished, are yet, I hope, not without a certain amount of value. My collection of

Mammalia chiefly consisted of a series of human crania (including those of the aborigines

of Peru, Chili, the Chonos archipelago, Patagonia, and Puegia), of which the greater

number are now in the Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons, and of a few skins

and skulls of quadrupeds obtained in Brazil, Patagonia, and the island of Chiloe. The

Ornithological collection amounted to between one hundred and twenty and one hundred
L

and thirty specimens, for the most part obtained in the Strait of Magellan and on the

west coast of Patagonia, and now deposited in the University Museum at Cambridge, while

the remainins' Vertebrates, together with the entire collection of Invertebrata, were sent

to the British Museum.

The Reptiles, Amphibia, Pishes, Mollusca, and Crustacea I have carefully gone over

within the last few months ; and as I find that a certain number of the species are appa-

rently altogether undescribed, and that many others are new to the national collection, I
I ^

have drawn up the following brief account of them. I wish, at the outset of these re-

marks, to express my deep sense of the obligations which I lie under to the gentlemen of

the Zoological Department of the British Museum for the facilities which they have

afforded me in the examination of specimens and the consultation of books ; and I may
here state that my thanks are especially due to Dr. Giinthcr for much valuable advice and

assistance in the naming of the Vertebrata, and to Dr. Baird for various suggestions in

connexion with the Mollusca. The collection was but a small one, as will be gathered
r

from the sequel ; but every naturalist who has had the opportunity of undertaking a

long sea-voyage will appreciate the difficulties arising from confined space and a variety

of other circumstances inseparable from life on board a small ship, and will therefore, I

trust, make due allowance accordingly.

EEPTILES.

I. AMPHISBuSNIANS.

1. Cephalopeltis scrTiGERA, Hempr.

A single specun of this worm-like species obtained at Eio de Janeiro

in August 1863

XXVII 3
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2. Cnemidophoeus lacertinoides, Dum. et Bib.

This beautiful lizard is very plentiful in the neiglibourliood of Monte Video, but runs
-with such extreme swiftness as to render its capture a matter of great difficulty. My
specimens, which are much larger than those collected by Mr. Darwin in the same locality,

were killed with stones. When the animal is alive the ground-colour is a very vivid green,

which soon fades in spirit.

SCINCID.^.
3. EuPREPis Stangeei, Gray.

A specimen of this species was taken at St. Vincent, in the Cape-Verde Islands, in

October 1866.

GECKOTIDiE.

4. Tarentola Delalandii, Dum. et Bib.

Two specimens were taken at St. Vincent. This and the preceding species are, I believe,

th<^ only two Reptiles to be met with on the island.

Iguanid^
5. Leiodera chilensis, Lesson.

Common in the neighbourhood of Valparaiso, where it burrows in the sand with great

agility

.

6. Leiodera Gravenhorsth, Gray.

Common about Cocjuimbo, where L. cJdlensis does not appear to be abundant.

7. Leiodera gracilis. Bell

Taken at Coquimbo.

8. Leiol.^mus nigro-maculatus, Wiegm

Common at Coquimbo.

9. Leiol^mus cyanogaster, Dum. et Bib.

Common about San Carlos de Ancud, Chiloe, where it was the only Lizard observed.

It varies much iu colour, the ground-tint on the back of some individuals being brown, and

in others green. The anterior part of the belly in most of the specimens was greenish

blue, while the posterior was bright orange.

10. liEioi^Eiirs Picrrs, Dum. et Bib.

Tliis elegant little species was taken at Lota in Araucania. One of the specimens was

killed with the lash of a riding-whip.

11. PxYGODERtrs PECTiNATTS, Dum. et Bib.

Tliis Lizard appears to extend furthest south of all the South-American species. ^Ir
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Darwin obtained it in Patagonia ; and I met with many specimens of it in the eastern

part of the Strait of Magellan, alike on the coast of Patagonia and that of Tierra del Euego.

Nearly all the specimens were taken on open ground ; but one occurred in a wood in the

neighbourhood of the Chilian settlement of Punta Arenas or Sandy Point.

12. Taragtjiea toequata, Wied.

This species is common about Rio Janeiro, but, like most of its tribe, not easy to

capture.

III. OPHWIA.
r

E

CoRONELLIDiE.

13. Tachymenis CHiLENSis, Schlcg.

One four-banded specimen of this species was taken at Talcahuano, the sea-port of Con-

cepcion, and another, with only two bands, at Coquimbo.

Dryadid^
14. Dromicus Pleii, Dum. et Bib.

Taken at E/io Janeiro.

15. DROMicrs Temminckii, Schleg.

Taken on the coast of Luco Bay, in Araucania

AMPHIBIA
1. Cystignathus ocellatus, Linn.

Taken at Uio de Janeiro in Kovember 1866

2. Cystignathus t^niatus, Girard,

A specimen of this species, previously obtained in the neighbourhood of Santiago, Chili,

was taken in the neio^hbourhood of Ancud, Chiloe, in November 1868.

3. Pletjrodema Bibronii, Tschudi.

Taken in numbers at Talcahuano, Chili

4. CAcoTrs, sp.

A single example of a Batrachian referred by Dr. Glmthcr to this genus, but pr

nounced by him as in an unfit condition for being made the type of a distinct specie

was taken on a tree at Huite, Chiloe.

5. Nannophryne variegata, Giinther, g. et sp. n., Proc. Zool. Soc. June 1870.

This pretty little Batrachian, regarded by Dr. Giinther as the type of a new genus, was

taken in three localities in the wooded region of the west coast of Patagonia, where the

climate and vegetation are alike Puegian. The localities were as follows :—Eden Har-

bour, March, 1868 ; Port Grappler, December 1869 ; Puerto Bueno, December 1869.

3q2
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6. Rhinoderma Darwinii, Dum. et Bib. .

A specimen of tliis curious little species was taken in a wood in the island of Quehuuy
off the coast of Chiloe. -

7. Bufo agua, Latr.

Specimens were obtained on the Mount, Monte Video, in February 1866
* .- - - __ .

8. Brro orkatus, Spix.

Taken at Eio de Janeiro in May 1869.

1 -

1

9. Htlodes leptopus, Bell.

A specimen of this species, previously obtained by Mr. Darwin at Valdivia, was captured
at Puerto Bueno, west coast of Patagonia, in December 1869. The occurrence of thi*
Hylodes and of Nannophryne mriegata in localities so much further south on the western
side of the American continent than Batrachia have been hitherto procured, is a fact of
considerable interest.

10. Phyllomedusa bicolor, Bodd.
w

A specimen of this elegant little creature was taken at Bio de Janeiro in May 1869.
The colour of the upper surface, at first bright green, changed to purple some time after
the specimen had been consigned to spirits.

11. Htla albo-marginata, Spix.

A specimen of this species was found perched on one of the large leaves of an Agav
at Bio de Janeiro in July 1867. While it was alive the colour of the upper surface wa
bright emerald-green, and that of the under surface and feet pale yellow, the suckers bein
tinged with pale vermilion.

12. Hyla agrestis. Bell.

I took several examples of this pretty little species, on the surface of rocks exposed to
the full glare of the sun, on the Mount at Monte Video, in Pebruary 1869. The colours
when the animal was alive were as follows :-Upper surface grass-green ; beneath yel-

lowish white
;
back of the thigh with black and white spots. A white streak along the

edge of the upper lip, and one along the outer side of the leg between the knee and
ankle

PISHES.

Triglid.^.
1. Sebastes oculatus, Cuv. et Val.

A fine specimen of this species, previously known from Valparaiso, was taken on i

line in Portune Bay, on the west coast of Patagonia, in December 1868. The ground
colour when the fish was obtained was a vivid scarlet
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2. Ageioptjs hispidus, Jenyns.
r

A specimen was dredged in April 1868, at Port Otway, Cape Tres Montes, where Mr
Darwin's specimen, the type of the species, was also procured.

3. PmoNOTrs punctatus, Cuv. et Val.

A specimen was taken in Eio harbour, swimming close to the surface of the water

September 1867.

4. Agonus chiloensis, Jenyns.

A specimen was dredged at Port Otway, Cape Tres Montes, in April 1868
I V

TRACHINID^.
5. Apheitis GOBio, Giinth.

This species, described by Dr. Gtinther in 1861, in the 'Annals and Magazine ofNatural

History' (ser. iii. vol. vii. p. 88), from a skin and an old stuffed specimen brought by that

assiduous collector Captain P. P. King, from Port Pamine, I met with several times in

the Strait of Magellan and channels on the west coast of Patagonia. It has a most for-

bidding and ferocious appearance when caught, opening its wide mouth and erecting its

fins and orbital tentacles. The colours, when fresh, are as follows :—Above, dusky brown,

sides paler, blotched with brown and orange-yellow. Under surface of head, breast, and

belly orange-yellow. Two points worth mentioning, and which were not observable in the

specimens from which Dr. Giinther drew up his description, are the existence, on the skin

of the posterior part of each orbit, of a well-developed tentacle, more or less fringed at

the extremity in different individuals, and of a row of branched cutaneous appendages

attached to the under surface of the posterior margin of the scales on the sides below the

lateral line, and resembling at first sight parasitic Lernseidse.

6. Eleginus maclovinus, Cuv. et Val.

This fish was taken in considerable numbers, in the seine, at Punta Arenas, Port Famine,

and Port Gallant, in the Strait of Magellan, and formed an agreeable variety to the

monotonous diet of preserved meat to which we were subjected.

7. Ch^nichthys esox, Giinth.
%.

This species was described by Dr. Giinther in the same paper with Aphritk gohio, from

an old stuffed specimen also collected by Captain King at Port Pamine. Several speci-

mens were taken on fishing-lines by us at Port Grappler, on the west coast of Patagonia,

and proved rather ^ood eating. It was beautifully coloured when first taken, the sid(;s

being barred with greyish black and fine iridescent purple. Several specimens of a

Caligus, apparently undescribed, were found adhering to the skin. These I propose

naming Qaligus clKBuichthy is

.

8. NOTOTHENIA TESSELLATA, Rich.

Specimens of this species, previously oT)tained from the Falkland Islands, were met with
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at Punta Arenas, in the Strait of Magellan, and in Fortune Bay, on the west coast of

Patag

9. I^OTOTHENIA CORNUCOLA, Eich.

This species, from which N. virgata does not appear to be truly separable, is very

common in the Strait of Magellan and channels on the west coast of Patagonia ; and I also

met with it at Chiloe.

10. IS'OTOTHENIA MACROCEPHALUS, Giinth.
4

This species, readily distinguishable from all the other Notothenice, I only obtained ir

Fortune Bay, in the channels. There it appeared to be abundant, a good many speci

mens having been taken on fishing-lines. The colour of the back is a rich golden-brown

becoming golden-yellow on the sides and belly. The largest specimen taken was con

siderably upwards of a foot lon^.

11. Haepagifer BisPiNis, Porst.

This odd-looking little fish is not uncommon in the Strait of Magellan and western

channels. Many specimens were taken in Tilly Bay, Puegia,

SCI^NID^
12. Umbrina ophicephalijs, Jenyns.

This species is rather abundant on the Chilian coast. The small specimen preserved

was obtained in Herradura Bay.

SCOMBRID^.
13. Echeneis lineata, Menzies.

A small specimen of this species was taken in the towing-net between the Cape Verdes

and Bio de Janeiro

Blenniid^
14. Blennius gentilis, Girard.

A number of specimens apparently referable to this species, previously recorded fr

California, were taken on the screw of the ' Nassau,' at Eio de Janeiro, in August 186

15. Blennius sordidus, Benn.

A specimen of this species, founded on a Blenny from the Sandwich Islands, was obtained

in the Bay of Coquimbo.

16. Clinus NrcHiPiNNis, Quoy et Gaim.
r

Many specimens of this species were observed at St. Vincent, darting actively about the

rocky pools; and several were preserved.

17 Triptertgium, sp.

A minute specimen of a species of this genus was obtained in the dredge at Port Otway,

Cape Tres Montes, in April 1868 ; but it does not admit of identification.
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Teachypteeid^ .

18. TRACHYPTERrs ALTivELis, Kner.

A specimen of this species was taken, in the seine, at Luco Bay, Araucania

ATHERINID.E.

19. Atherinichthys laticlavia, Cuv. et Val.

This species, from which the A. microlepidotus appears to he very doubtfully distinct,

was frequently taken in the seine in the Strait of Magellan, at Punta Arenas, Port

Pamine, and Port Gallant, often occurring along with Meginus maclovinua. It pos-

sesses an extremely delicate flavour.

20. Atherinichthys alburnus, Giinth.

Specimens of this species were taken at Punta Arenas. In common with some of the

other species of the genus, it is generally met with where there is a considerable admix-

ture of fresh with salt water.

21. Atherinichthys argentinensis, Cuv. et Val.

. Many specimens, I believe, referable to this species were taken in the seine at Mal-

donado ; and one was sent home, preserved in spirit ; but I have not come across it at

the British Museum.

Gobiesocid.^
22. GoBiEsox, sp.

Many specimens of a small species of this genus, but in an immature condition, were

taken, along with JBlennius gentilis, on the screw of the * Nassau,' at Rio de Janeiro, in

August 1867.

Centbiscid^.
23. Centriscus gracilis, Lowe.

A small specimen of this species was taken in the towing-net, between Monte Video

and the Strait of Macjellan, in November 1867.

LYCODlDiE

21. Lycodes latitats, Jenyns.

This species was not uncommonly met with in the Strait of Magellan and western

channels, lurking under stones. It is difficult to catch, from its eel-like motions and the

slipperiness of its scaleless skin.

Mayxea, g

pressed between

uni Ventrah absent. Jaws equally armed

teeth placed rather far apart. A few minute teeth anteriorly on the vomer and anteriorly on the

palatine bones. A row of large open pores along upper and lower jaws, and a few rather smaller

ones on the cheeks. membranes beinsr attached

pseudO'branc1d<2 present. No
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25, Maynea patagonica, sp. n.

D. 115. A. 85.

Diameter of interorbital space a little less than tliat of orbit. Head less tlian } of the

total length. Dorsal commencing a little in front of the base of the pectoral.

Colour reddish purple, with minute white dots produced by the imbedded scales.
V,

Hab

This fish, which I have Dr. Giinther's authority for regarding as the, type of a new

genus, I have named after my friend Captain R. C. Mayne, the head of the Magellan

Survey, as a slight acknowledgment of the ready kindness which he ever displayed in
r

affording me opportunities for prosecuting my investigations during the three years in

which I was associated with him.
Gadid^

26. Merluccius Gayi, Guich

D. 12
1
36. A. 37 (f|

1*

Eyes large, their long diameter nearly a third of the space between the orbits. Teeth

in upper and lower jaws smaller and placed more widely apart than in M. vulgmi^.

Second dorsal deeply notched in the middle, the rays of the posterior third the largest.

Anal deeply notched, appearing at first sight as if composed of two distinct fins.

A good many specimens of this fish (which there seems little reason to doubt is the
w

Merluccins Oay% Guich., described at p. 328 of the second volume of the Zoologia, and

figured in the Atlas Ictiol. lam. 8. fig. 2 of Gay's Historia Pisica y politica de Chili)

were taken, with fishing-lines, at the eastern entrance of the Strait of Magellan ; and the

above diagnostic description is drawn up from a small specimen which I preserved. The

figure in the Atlas to Gay's History of Chili does not correctly represent the form of the

dorsal and anal fins, there being no indication given of the marked manner in which they

are cleft. It is probable that this was the " Gadus " taken by Captain King off Cape

Fairweather in 1826*, by Skyring in the Messier Channel in February 1830t, and by

Fitzroy in Good-Success Bay in February 1833}:.

Pleueonectid^.
27. Pleuronectes, sp.

A very young specimen of a Flem^onectes, which possibly may be P. umbrosus,

Girard, was taken in Coquimbo Bay.

SlLURID^
28. LomCABIA VETTJLA, Val.

A good specimen of this species, taken in the River Plate, which previously did not

exist in the British-Museum collection, was given to me in August 1867.

Stomiatid^. r ^

29. ASTRONESTHES NIGER, Eich.

A specimen of this species was taken, in the towing-net, between St. Vincent and Kio

de Janeiro.

• Voyage of ' Adventure t Ibid. p. 335. t Op. cit. vol. ii. p. 225
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SCOMBRESOCID^.

30, EXOCCETTJS OBTrSIROSTRIS, Gtlir.

A specimen was obtained at St. Vincent, Cape-Verdes

Clupeid^.
31. Clupea notacanthus, Gthr.

A small specimen was taken in Herradura Baj, Chili,

SYNGNATHIDiE,

32. Syngnathus acictjlauts, Jenyns.

A specimen taken in the Bay of Coquimbo.

33. STN&NATHrs (Nerophis) j^qtjoeeus, Linn.

Specimens were taken in the towing-net to the north of the Azores ; and many wore

seen swimming about on the surface of the water.

34. Hippocampus guttulatus, Cuv.

A specimen of this species was taken at Rio de Janeiro in July 1867.

Spinacid^.
35. AcANTHiAS vrLGARis, Risso.

Specimens of this species, the common " dogfish " of the British seas, were taken

Falkland Sound and at Punta Arenas, Strait of Magellan,

Carcharid^
36. Ztg^na malleus. Bisso

A specimen of the common Hammer-headed, Shark was captured at Madeira

September 1866

Chim^rid^

37. Callorhtnchus axtarcticus, Lac^p^de.

Taken at Chiloe and in the Bay of Arauco.

E;AJIDM ,

38. PsAMMOBATis RUDis, Guuther, g. et sp. n.

A small Bay, described under the above name by Dr. Giinther, in the eighth volume of

his Catalogue *of the Fishes of the British Museum, was taken at Punta Arenas, Strait of

Magellan, in May 1867.

Myxixid^.
39. Myxine australis, Jenyns.

.:Many specimens of this species were taken in Falkland Sound and at Punta Arenas,

Strait of Magellan.

VOL. XXVIT.
3r

%
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MOLLIJSCA.

CEPHALOPODA

OCTOPOIHD^.
1. Octopus, sp.

A species of this genus was observed at St. Yincent and tlie Cape-Verde Islands;

but as the specimens then preserved are not now in good condition, I have judged it

more prudent not to attach any specific name to them. The animal is evidently the

same with that whose habits were described by Mr. Darwin at St. Jago, in the Cape-
1

Verdes. ^ The specimens met vrith at St. Vincent were of small size, of a dirty mottled

grey colour, and exhibited great activity of movement, swimming about the rock-pools

with great rapidity, tail foremost, and occasionally discharging the contents of the ink-

bag, to screen themselves from observation, and, when placed on the surface of the rock,

scrambling along on their arms with wonderful agility.

2. Octopus megalocyathus, Phil. (?).

A species of Octopus which is not uncommon in the Strait of Magellan, and was the
p

only Cephalopod which I encountered in that region, is, I believe, referable to the above

species. A number of specimens were procured, most of them taken in the eastern part

of the Strait ; and a cluster of ova apparently belonging to the sj)ecies were found on the

beach at Punta Arenas. The animal attains a very considerable size ; and many large
/ .

mutilated specimens were met with, thrown up on the sandy beach at Punta Arenas after
*

violent westerly gales. Like most other Cephalopods, the skin exhibits very remark-

able chansres of colour when the animal is alive.

3. Octopus Pontanianus, D'Orb.

I obtained two specimens of this species, which is, I believe, common on the coast of

Chili, in a rock-pool in the Bay of Coquimbo, on August 17th, 1868. One of them was

discovered under a large stone which I had turned over in search of marine animals.

Its colour, at first dirty greyish-white, changed almost instantaneously to a rich dark

purplish red, as it swam off with great rapidity and the directness of an arrow, propelled

by the rapid movements of its arms.

4. LoLiGO Gahi, D'Orb.
Teuthid^.

F

Small specimens of this species were obtained in our seine at Luco Bay (A
November 1868, and at San Carlos de Ancud (Chiloe) in April 1868.

5. Ommastrephes, sp.

Large fragments of a species of the genus were found in the oesophagus and stomach

of an albatros (Blomedea exulans) caught near the southern extremity of the Chonos
r

archipelago in March 1868.
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Spirulid^.
6. Spirula, sp.

A fragment of a shell was taken in the towing-net, to the south of the Cape-Verdes,

in October 1866.
t I

GASTEROPODA.

MVRJCIDM.

7. MuREX LABROSus, Gray.

Specimens were dredged at Lota, in the Bay of Arauco, in November 1868

8. MUEEX BREVICULUS, SoW. ?

Dead shells, apparently referable to this species, were found at St. Vincent, in October

1866.

9. PlSANIA ANTARCTICA, Rceve.

This species is common in the Strait of Magellan, and was frequently obtained

the dredge at depths of from 12 to 15 fathoms.

10. PiSANIA FTJSCATA, Brug.

Also common in the Strait of Magellan.

11. Triton scaber, King.

Specimens of this species were dredged in Herradura Bay, coast of Chili

.

12. Triton cancellatijs, Lam.

Many specimens of this species were obtained on one or two occasions at Punta Arenas,

in the Strait of Magellan, cast up on the beach by strong easterly gales.

•

13. Triton BRASiLiANrs, Gould.

This species is not uncommon on the rocks in the bay of Uio dc Janeiro, a few feet

below high-water mark.

14.. Cancellaria (Admete) australis, Phil.

Several specimens of this small Cancellaria were dredged in the eastern part of the

Strait of Magellan.
•

15. Chorus giganteus. Lam.

This large and handsome shell was only obtained at Lota and Luco Bay in the Bay of

Arauco.

16. Chorus xanthostoma, Brod.

Many specimens were dredged in the Bay of Coquimbo
3e2
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17. Fusiis Geversianus, Pall.

This species is one of the commonest mollus"ks in the Strait of Magellan, abounding
m

' from the eastern entrance to Port Pamine. To the west of Port Pamine it is not so

abundant, being partially replaced by the following species. It also occurs at the Palk-

land Islands.

18. PusTJS LACiNiATUS, Mart.

This elegant species is abundant in the western part of the Strait, and also occurs in

the channels on the west coast of Patagonia. I never met with it to the east of Punta

Arenas. It inhabits rather shallow water; and specimens were taken in Tilly Bay,

Carlos III. Island, feeding on Mytilus chilensis. Like the common Fur])ura lapillus of

our shores, the animal bores a small circular hole in the valve of the mussel, and then

sucks out the soft parts of the body.

19. PuSTJS MURICIFORMIS, King.
L

This small species is very common in the Strait of Magellan

20. PXJSTJS LIRATUS, Couth.

Specimens of this species were procured at Port Stanley, Palkland Islands

21. Prsus Philippianus, D'Orb.

This species was obtained in one or two localities on the Puegian coast, in the eastern

part of the Strait of Magellan.

22. Pusus (Chrtsodomus) alternatus, Phil.

Specimens were dredged in Herradura Bay, in November 1868

BUCCINID^.
23. Apollon Kingii, D'Orb.

Dead sheUs of this species were dredged in Sholl Bay, at the southern extremity of

Smyth's Channel.

24. BuLLiA SQrALiDA, King.
r

Numbers of dead shells of this species were met with in Gregory Bay and other kica

lities in the eastern part of the Strait of Magellan ; but I never succeeded in obtainini

live specimens.

25. Nassa Gayi, Hien.

Two rather distinct varieties of this species were obtained, one of an elongated form,

at Port Otway (Cape Tres Montes), and the other of the ordinary shape, in rock-pools

in the Bay of Coquimbo.
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26. CoNCHOLEPAS PERUVIANA, Blainv.

This curious species is abundant on tlie Chilian coast, adhering with great tenacity to

the rocks in the Laminarian zone. It is regarded as a delicacy by the Chilians, hy whom

it is termed " Loco." I never met with live specimens to the south of Chiloe, but was a

good deal puzzled by picking up two worn, dead shells close to Puegian encampments in

the channels on the west coast "of Patagonia. One of these occurred at Port Grappler,

opposite the south-east corner of Saumarez Island, and the other at Puerto Bueno, at

the northern part of the Sarmiento Channel. I find it stated in the * Voyage of the Ad-

venture and Beagle,' vol. i. p. 167 (Captain Stokes's narrative), that at Port Santa

Barbara, at the northern extremity of the Island de Campanha, situated outside Wel-

lington Island, to the south of the Gulf of Penas, "the shells (ConcJiolepas peruviana)

used by the Magalhaenic tribes as drinking-cups were found adhering to the rocks in

great numbers." This refers to one of the habits of the Pucgian Indians never observed

by us during our sojourn in the Strait and channels, though we had frequent opportuni-

ties of holding intercourse with them ; and it is the only reference to such a custom with

which I am acquainted. Did the mollusk still exist in the Strait and channels, I think

it is hardly conceivable that it should have escaped my observation, as I carefully ex-

amined all the Puegian encampments and wigwams which we came across ;
but

the two instances I have mentioned, did I meet with a fragment of the shell It

possible that at one time the animal may have existed in these regions, and have been

extirpated in consequence of being a favourite article of diet, and that the drinking-cups

alluded to by Captain Stokes may have been heir-looms handed down through several

generations.

27. MoNocEROS GLABRATUM, Lam.

This species was met with plentifully at Lota, Bay of Arauco, and also at Chiloe. Dead

specimens were also found in the Strait of Magellan.

28. MoNOCEROS IMBRICATUM, Lam.

This species was found at Columbine Cove, the Otter Islands, and various other locali-

ties in the western channels of Patagonia.

29. Purpura neritoides. Lam

This species was found in abundance on the rocks at St. Vincent, Cape-Verdes

30. Purpura nj:mastoma, Lam.

Rne specimens of this species were taken on the rocks at St Vincent and at Rio de

Janeiro.

31. Oliva peruviana, Lam

This species is very ahundant in the Bay of Coquimho; and many varieties of foi-m and

colouring occur, among which the var. comfo.-mis, Phil., is not uncommon. -^^-"-^--^I dredged
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a great number of specimens, and found others burrowing in the sand at low-water mark.
One animal, on being handled, discharged a pale yellowish fluid (like that secreted by
Furpura lapillns), which changed after a time, on exposure to the air, to a beautiful

purple tint which stained my fingers.

CONID^.
32. CONTJS,'sp.

A live specimen of a small species of the genus was taken at St. Vincent

VOLUTIDJE.

33. VoLUTA (Scapha) coloctnthis, Sav.

I picked up a dead shell of this species on the sandy beach at Maldonado, on the north

bank of the river Plate ; and many live specimens were subsequently obtained by the

officers of H. M. S. ' Narcissus.'

34. VoLUTA (Scapha) magellanica, Gm.

This Volute occurs very plentifully in the Strait of Magellan; but I never succeeded in

dredging a live specimen, which greatly perplexed me for a time. I, however, found two
live individuals at low-water mark, and subsequently obtained numbers on the beach at

Sandy Point, after a severe easterly gale ; and this led me to the conclusion that the

species lives in the sand just below low-water mark.

35. VoLUTA (Scapha) PEnrssAcii, Donovan.

I met with the dead shells of this species in hundreds on the gravelly beaches at the

eastern entrance of the Strait, but only once succeeded in procuring live specimens. These

were found burrowing in. the sand at low water at Cape Possession, on the Patagonian
of the Strait A few. also were met with apparently feeding on the clusters of the

Mi/tili attached to the rounded boulders on the beach. The foot of the animal is very

large, and of a beautiful purple tint. Several of the specimens, which were kept tied up
in a pocket-handkerchief for two days and a half, while I was detained on shore by a gale,

were alive when I got on board.

36. MiTRA, sp.

A small species of this genus was procured at St. Vincent

37. Natica, sp.

Naticid^
^i.

38. Natica, sp.

Two species of this genus, one with a horny and the other with a shelly operculum
were dredged in the eastern part of the Strait of MageUan.
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39. SCALARIA MAGELLAKICA, Phil.

TURRITELLID^.

A single specimen of this species was procured in the Strait.

Cerithiid^.
40. Cerithitim ptjlltjm, Phil.

Several specimens of a mollnsk referahle, I believe, to the above were dredged in the

Strait

.

LiTTORINIDJE.

41. LiTTORINA STRIATA, King.

This species was common in the rock-pools at St. Vincent

42. LiTTORINA PLAVA, Brod.

Common on the rocks above high-water mark at Rio de Janeiro. •

43. LiTTORINA ZEBRA, Wood.

This pretty little species was met with very plentifully on the rocks at high-water

mark in Valparaiso and Coquimbo Bays.

PALrDINID^.

• 44. Ampullaria pasciata, Ueeve. .

"^

I found a number of specimens of dead shells of this species floatmg in a marsh at Mal-

donado, as well as some clusters of its beautiful pink eggs attached to growing reeds.

TURBINID^.

45. Margarita violacea, Kin^.

This pretty little species is very common alike in the eastern and western parts of tht^

Strait of Magellan, and also in the channels. Tlie Puegians make necklaces of it by

drilling holes through the shells and stringing them together with sinews. It is often

to be found on Macrocystis.

46. Margarita cji^RrLESCENS, King.

This species, much larger than the foi-mer (I have met with specimens nearly an inch

in diameter), is also very common in the Strait, and apparently also on the Patagoulan

coast north of the Strait, as I procured it at the mouth of the Gallcgos river.

47. Margarita t^niata, Sw.

I procured this species at the Talkland Islands, and also in the Strait, where, however

it does not appear to be nearly so common as the two former.

48. Chlorostoma bicarinattjm, Pat. & Mich.

A specimen of this species was dredged in Herradura Bay.
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49. Chlorostoma atrum, Less.

This strong thick shell I procured abundantly on the rocks at Coquimbo, Lota, Lnco
Bay, and Port Otway. To the south of Port Otway I did not encounter it.

50. Amyxa nigra, Gray.

This species I found common on the rocks at Lota and at Ancud, Chiloe.

51. Omphalius viRiDrLLs, Gmel.

Taken in rock-pools at St. Yincent 4
"

r

52, Labeo pijnctulatus, Lam.

This species was also taken at St. Vincent

Ianthinid^.
53. Ianthina fragilis. Lam.

Taken in the towing-net to the south of the Cape-Verdes

54. Ianthina globosa, Sw.

Seen in numbers to the south of the Cape-Verdes. One fine specimen, taken in the
towing-net, had two specimens of a live Cirriped, of the genus Zepas, attached to the
shell.

4

55. Ianthina exigua, Lam.

This species was taken in the towing-net on several occasions to the south of the
Plate

PlSSURELLID^

56. PissuRELLA DARwiNii, Eecve.

This species is not uncommon in the Strait of Magellan.

57. FissrRELLA EXQTJisiTA, Reeve.

.
I obtained this species at the Falkland Islands and in the Strait

58. FiSSURELLA PICTA, Gm.

This species occurs both at the Falkland Islands and in the Strait of Magellan, and
attams a large size. Along with FatellcB and M/tili, it forms a staple article of diet

among the Fue^ian Indians

.

59. FiSSURELLA NIGRA, LeSS.

I found this species in abundance on the rocks at Ancud (Chiloe) and at Coquimbo

60. PUNCTURELLA FALKLANDICA, A. Adams.

Several specimens of this species were dredged in the eastern part of the Strait.
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Caltptr^id^.
61. Calyptr^a costellata, Ph.

kA

I

I dredged numerous specimens of this species near the eastern entrance of the Strait

w

. 62. CREPrDIJLA DECIPIENS, Ph.

I found many dead shells of this species on the beach at Philip Bay, in the eastern

part of the Strait.

63. Crepidula dilatata, Lam.

This species is very common at Ancud (Chiloc), and varies extremely in form.

64. Trochita radians, Lam.

Many large dead shells of this species were found in a raised beach in Herradura Bay

65. CRrciBULUM perrtjginetjm, Ueeve.

. Specimens were obtained on the rocks in Coquimbo Bay

Patellid^

66. Patella magellanica, Gm.

Extremely common in the Strait of Magellan and at the Palkland Islands. In some

parts of the western channels I did not meet with it at aU.

r

67. Patella ^nea, Mart.

Common in the Strait of Magellan

68. Patella venosa, ileeve.

This species was met with at Port Laguna, in the Chonos archipelago

69. Patella clypeaster, Less.

Not uncommon on the rocks at Lota (Bay of Arauco)

.

70. Nacella CYMBrLARiA, Lam.

Very common in the Strait of Magellan and western channels, occurring on tl

kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera).

71. Nacella vitrea, Ph.

Common in the Strait and channels, on the kelp. I am inclined to believe that it

merely a young stage of N. cymbiilaria.

72. Tectura variabilis, Sow.
i

Specimens of this shell, which is very common on the coast of Chili, were collected in

Coquimbo Bay and at Lota.

VOL. XXVII. 3s
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73. Tectura zebuina, Less.

This species was met with abimdantly at Lota and Luco Eay

74j. Siphonabia yenosa, Reeve.

I found this specimen at St. Vincent

75. SiPHONARIA MAGELLANICA, Ph.
r

This species is veiy common in the Strait, ahounding on the rounded stones on the

beaches.

Chitonid^

76. Chiton aculeatus, Linn.

I procured some magnificent specimens of this species on the rocks at Coquimbo. It

is almost invariably to be met with in very exposed situations, on rocks on which the

surf breaks violently ; so that to obtain it involves a considerable amount of danger and

difficulty.

77. Chiton magnificus, Desh.

Eine specimens of this handsome species were met with at Coquimbo, generally in

similar situations with the preceding, the difference being that the C. magniftcus ap-

peared to prefer clefts in the rocks.

78. Chiton granosus, Eeeve.

This species I found at Chiloe, and also in the channels on the west coast of Pata

gonia. It does not appear to extend as far south as the Strait of Magellan.

79. Chiton Cumingii, Premb.

This beautiful Chiton was found at Coquimbo

80. Chiton elegans-, Premb.

This species was also met with at Coquimbo.

81. Chiton chilqensis, Sow.

This species is very common at Chiloe. It appears to me to come very near

C. elegans.

82. Chiton Bowenii, King.

I found a number of specimens of this species at Chiloe ; but I do not remember
observing it in the Strait of Magellan, where Kin^ appears to have procured it.

83. Chiton setigee, King.

This is much the commonest Chiton in the Strait of Masrellan and western channels,

and sometimes attains a considerable size. I have met with specimens 3 inches long.

In old individuals the sculpturing of the valves is frequently much obhfterated, and the

fasciculi of setse are often worn off.
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84. Chiton fastigiatijs, Gray.

This beautiful species I met with chiefly in the western part of the Strait. Many fine

specimens were obtained in Borja Bay in January 1869.

85. Chiton atratus. Sow.

This species I also encountered in the western part of the Strait.

86. Chiton iLLrMiNATUs, Eeeve ?

I met with several small specimens, probably referable to this species, in the eastern

part of the Strait.

PULMONIFERA.

87. Helix AuDoriNii, D'Orb. ?

A single live specimen of a large Helix^ perhaps referable to the above species, was
found at Island Harbour, in the Mexican Channel, on the 18th of April 1868, and
despatched, along with the rest of my collections, in spirit, to the British Museum ; but

I have not succeeded in lighting on it there, and therefore do not feel certain as to

the species.

88. BuLiMus PAPTHACETJS, Mawc.

Specimens of this species were obtained at Rio de Janeiro in November 1866.

89. Bflimus AUEis-Mijiiis, Brug.

This is a common species in the neighbourhood of Bio de Janeiro. Many specimens

were taken in August 1867, in the Botanical Gardens and about Tynca.

90. BuLiMUS ovATUS, MliUer.

Two dead shells belonging to this species were found in the weeds on Tynca Peak in

June 1869.

91. BrLiMus taunaisii, F^r.

Specimens of this species were procured at Bio in August 1867.
m

92. BuLiMUS ROSACErs, King.
w

J

Young specimens of this species were obtained at Valparaiso in July 1868.

93. SucciNEA, sp.

I met with this abundantly in the neighbourhood of Punta Arenas, and also obtained

it at Port Gallant.

94. LlMN^A.
u

A species of this genus (perhaps the L, viatriXf which has been recorded from the

Bio Negro) was taken in a small stream running into Oazy Harbour, in the eastern

part of the Strait.

8s2
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95. Chilinia flijctuosa, D'Orb.
J

A specie^ of Chilinia wMcli, I believej is the C. fluctuosa was taken in numbers at

Port Grappler, in the western cbannels. It occnrred in brackisb water, in some cases

associated with living Balani. Many of tbe shells had the apex eroded.

96. Peronia, sp. (PI. LVIII. fig. 4 : a, ventral ; 5, dorsal surface.)

A single specimen of a naked molliisk, apparently belonging to this genus, and of

which I give a sketch, was dredged at ShoU Bay, at the southern extremity of Smyth's
J

Channel, in December 1868. The mantle was of a dirty yellow colour, marked with lines

and blotches of light vandyke brown ; and its under surface around the foot was marked

with light-coloured striae. The animal possessed the power of shortening and elongating

the tentacles. At times it crawled along the sides of a glass, filled with sea-water, in

which it was kept, on its large muscular foot, the shape of which underwent constant

changes ; and at others it floated on the surface of the water, with the foot uppermost.

In the figure, taken after death, the foot is extended. Couthouy has described Feronia

marginata from Puegia ; but as I have not seen his description, I do not know whether

it is this species or not.

TECTIBRANCHIATA

.

97. ApLTSIA DACTTLOMELA, Bang.

Specimens of this species were taken at St. Vincent. Mr. Darwin mentions it in his

account of his visit to St. Jago.

.A

98. Aplysia braslliana, Eanar.

I found a specimen of this species on the rocks of the Island of Paqueta, in the har-

bour of Hio de Janeiro, in September 1867,

99. Doris, sp.

NUDIBRANCHIA TA.

F '

Specimens of a large species, of a yellow colour, were procured at Ancud, Chiloe.

100. Doris, sp. (PL LVIII. fig. 6, dorsal surface.)

A specimen of a species of this genus, of which I give a sketch, was obtained on a frond

of Macrocjjstis, in Tuesday Bay, near the western entrance of the Strait of Magellan, in

December 1868. The surface of the mantle was minutely villous, and it was tinted with

delicate shades of greyish white and yellowish white. The branchial plumes were semi-

transparent. Should this species prove to be undescribed, I would suggest that it be

named Doris magellanica.

101. EoLis CAMPBELLn, n. s. (PI. LVIII. fig. 5 : a, dorsal surface ; b, ventral surface.)

A beautiful ^(o//^, of which I have found no description, and of which I give a sketch,

was obtained on a rock in Swallow Bay, on the north-east of Puegia. It is certainly
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distinct from the Eolidea patagonica, D'Orb. The mantle was of a beautiful pale rose-pink

hue, slightly freckled with pale chocolate-hrown. The foot was also pale rose-pink, having

a pale bluish hyaline appearance at the edges. The brancliial tufts were pale pink, with

their central ramifications chocolate-brown. I dedicate this species to Dr. S. Campbell,

R.N., late Surgeon of H. M. S. ' Nassau,' to whom I was greatly indebted for much kind

. assistance in the collecting and preserving of specimens.

PTEROPODA.

102. Pneumodermon Peronii, Cuv.

A number of specimens of this species were taken, in the towing-net, between St. Vin-

cent and Rio Janeiro m October 1866.

103. Clbodoka PYRAMIDATA, Linn.

This species was taken, in the towing-net, between the river Plate and the Strait of

Magellan in November 1867.

104. CuviERiA columella, Eang.

* Taken in the towing-net, along with Cleodora pyramidata, in November 1867

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA .

OSTREID^.
i

105. OSTREA CHILENSIS, Ph.

This species is very abundant in the Bay of San Carlos de Ancud (Chiloe)

-1

106. Pecten prRPURATrs, Lam.

Common in the Bay of Coquimbo

107. Pecten PATAPONicus, Xing.
w

This species is common in the Strait of Magellan

108. Pecten natans. Ph.

This beautiful little species, the valves of which are so transparent that the body may

be as clearly seen through them as though it was surrounded by an envelope of talc or

mica, is very abundant on the growing fronds of the kelp {Macrocijstis) in the Strait of

Magellan, skipping actively about by opening and closmg its valres.

109. Pecten Darwinii, Reeve
r

read valves of a Fecten, probably referable to this species, were found at the Otter

Islands in Smyth's Channel.

110. Lima ptgm^a. Ph.

A few specimens of this elegant little species were di'cdged in the Strait of Magellan.
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Mytllid^,
111. Mytilus chilensis, Hupe.

This species is common in the Strait of Magellan, Chiloe, and Chili, and is one of the
principal articles of diet of the Fuegians. Pearls are frequently to be met with in this

species—a fact which did not escape the observation of some of the earlier navigators in

the Strait.

112. Mytiltjs ma&ellanicus, Chemn.

This species is common in the Strait of Magellan, as well as at the Falkland Islands

+

113, Mytilus ovalis, Lam.

I obtained specimens of this species in the western channels

114. Modiolarca teapezina, Lam.

This is one of the most abundant moUusks in the Strait of Magellan and western

channels, being attached by a gelatinous byssus in myriads to the fronds of the Macro-
cystis. The shell varies greatly in colour, being sometimes of a pale-yellow tint, and at

others dark olive, verging on black.

Arcade.
115. LedA, sp.

Many specimens of a smaU Leda were dredged at Port Tamar, in the western part of

the Strait of Magellan.

116. YOLDIA, sp.

Specimens of a fine Yoldia were dredged at the Otter Islands in December 1868 ; and
one was also obtained at Playa-Parda Cove in January 1869 ; but I have not succeeded
in finding them at the British Museum, though they are recorded in the register.

117. Unio chilensis.
Unionh)^.

Specimens of this species were obtained for me by Mr. Gray, the Navigating Lieu-

tenant of the ' Nassau,' at Limache, not far from Valparaiso.

LlJCINID^.
118. KeLLIA ErLLATA, Ph.

Dredged in the eastern part of the Strait of Magellan

Cypeinidje.
119. ASTAETE LONGIROSTRIS, D'Orb.

Common in the eastern part of the Strait of Magellan

120. Caedita Thouaesii, D'Orb.

Dead valves of this species were dredged at Sholl Bay
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Venerid^.
121. Chione exalbida, Chemn.

Dead valves of tliis species are very abundant on the sandy beach at Punta Arenas

;

but I found very few living species.

122. Chione antiqua, King.

This species was obtained at Ancud, Chiloe.

123. Chione costellata. Sow.

Specunens were procured at Lota (Bay of Arauco). I think there is good reason to

doubt whether this species is distinct from C. antiqua.

124. Anomalocaedia macrodon, Lam.

I found specimens of this species at the island of Paqueta, Rio de Janeiro.

Mactrid^.

125. Mactra (Mulinia) edulis, King.

This species is common at Punta Arenas (Sandy Point), Port Paminc^, and other loca

lities in the Strait of Magellan.

126. Mactra (Mulinia) exalbida, Gray

Obtained at ShoU Bay.

127. LuTRARiA (Darina) solenoides, King.

Common at Punta Arenas, Port Pamine, and numerous localities in the eastern part

of the Strait of Magellan.

Tellinu)^

128. Mesodesma chilensis, D'Orb.

This species is extremely abundant in the Bay of Coquimbo

SOLENIDiE

129. SoLEN gladiolus, Ph.

This species I met with at Lady Point and Port Pamine

130: SoLEN macha, Molina.
w

Obtained in the Bay of Coquimbo.

131. SoLEN Dombeii, Lam.

Obtained at Ancud, CMloe.
Gastroch^enidj:

132. Sa-^ICAVA ANTARCTICA, Ph.

Common in the Strait of Magellan
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PnOLADID.^.

133. Pholas chilensis, Mol.

Common at Ancud (Chiloe), and regarded as a delicacy hj the Chilotes

BRACHIOPODA.

134. Waldheimia venosa, Solander. ,

This fine species occurs plentifuUy in Possession Bay and various other localities in the
eastern part of the Strait of MageUan. Numbers of live specimens were dredged off Cape
Possession, in about fifteen fathoms water, and preserved in spirit. The largest specimen
procured, which is not much inferior in size to that described and figured by Mr. David-
son in the ' Annals and Magazine of Natural History ' (ser. 3, vol. xx. p. 81), was dredged
at Port Pamine in January 1869. To the westward of Port Famine I have not met with
it. The specimens of this species collected by me are by far the largest recent Brachio-
poda in the British-Museum collection.

135. Waldheimia dilatata, Val

This species is also to be met with abundantly in the eastern part of the Strait of
MageUan. All the specimens obtained, which were in general associated with individuals
of W. venom, were of small size.

136. Terebratella magellaxica, Chemn.

This species is also common in the Strait of MageUan. I have dredged it from the
eastern entrance as far west as Port GaUant. They are not unfrequently distorted in
shape.

TUNICATA.
137. C fXTHiA GREGARiA, Lcss. Cent. Zool. pi. lii. fig. 3 ; Voyage du CoquiUe, torn. ii.

p. 435.

This species, discovered by Lesson at Port Lous, in the Palkland Islands, I met with
the Strait of MageUan, and also at Stanley Harbour, Falkland Islands.

138. Cynthia verrucosa, Less. Cent. Zool. ^

I only met with this curious species at Stanley Harbour, Falkland Islands, among the
masses of Macrocystis lying on the beach.

139. Cynthi (PI. LYIII. fig. 2.)

This species,j^ich appears to be undescribed, I met with principaUy in Peckett
Harbour, on y latagoni'an. coast of the eastern part of the Strait of Magellan. The
mdu-iduals fre^i^y occu^cd in masses, and were in general of a globose form. The
test IS rather thin>lii^Cfh, and of a greenish hue. The specimen dissected by me pre
sented nothing speciaUy interesting in the form or arrangement of its organs.
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14iO. Cynthia qigantea, s. n.

Tliis species, of whicli I liave likewise met with no description, is of very large size.

It is of an oblong form, flattened from side to side. The test is very strong and cori-

aceous, of a dirty brown colour. The oral and atrial apertm-es are irregularly plicated,

situated on two very prominent mammiform papillae. The base is generally incrusted

with sand ; and in many cases the test bears a number of parasitic animals. The largest

specimen obtained measured no less than 8 inches from base to apertures, and was

between 4 and 5 inches broad. Attached to the test were a number of moderate-sized

^(?/^ew«<e and a variety of Polyzoa.

141. BOLTENIA LEGTJMEN, LCSSOU.

A species of Boltenia, common in the eastern part of the Strait, and also met with at

the Palkland Islands, is, I believe, referable to the above species, obtained "sur les

rivages de la bale !Francaise de la Soledadj une des Malouincs."

142. PvTJEA Molina, Blainv.
w

I met with the only described species of this curious genus of social Tunicata both at

Chiloe, where it is known under the name of "pinre," and at Luco Bay (a subdivision of

the Bay of Arauco), and preserved specimens from both localities, which were afterwards

despatched to England. I regret, however, that I have not succeeded in finding them

among my collections deposited at the British Museum, and that I am, in consequence,

unable to furnish an exact description of the animal, which as yet appears to be prin-

cipally known from Molina's account of it (' Saggio suUa storia naturale del ChiU'). The

individual animals (which are of considerable size, sometimes exceeding a couple of

inches in length) lie in cells, in a firm matrix of cartilaginous consistence
;
and from

the hurried inspection that I made of them at the time they were collected, I have little

doubt that the ffenus belongs to the social, and not the compound section of attached
g»_.XXU.C1 lyvyj.vrxxjj

Ascidians

GooDsmiA, g. n. (Ascid. Soc),

Mass
mous Oral and atrial orifices of individuals in

general distinct, situated on well-marked papillae.

Species unica

:

>.

143. G
ithOn what appears to me to be a new genus of social Tunicata, of which I met \

numerous examples in the eastern portion of the Strait of MageUan, and also at Port

Stanley, in the Palkland Islands, I have bestowed the above generic ne in honour of

the late Prof. Goodsir, to whom, conjointly with the late Prof. Edwaiu
^

oe-, science is

indebted for valuable observations on this class of animals.

The animal mass presents a very remarkable appearance when fresh, reminding one in

some measm-e of certain of the fleshier Alcyonoid polyps. It frequently attains a very

XXVII 3
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considerable size, specimens above two feet in length having been found. The colour when
VI

recent is of a "vdvid scarlet, whence the specific name, and the surface is papillate. I
+

regi'ct that at the time when the specimens were obtained, having much work on my

hands, I had not sufficient leisure to undertake a minute investigation of the component

animals, which are very small, seldom exceeding a line in length ; and I have not suc-

ceeded in making out the details of their structure after their three years' immersion in

spirit. Their general arrangement and form, however, will be readily understood by a

reference to the sketches which accompany this paper. (See Plate LVIII. fig. 3 ; a, a

mass, is represented of the natural size ; c shows a small portion of the surface, slightly

magnified ; bj a transverse section through one of the masses, of the natural size ; d, a por-

tion of the same, magnified ; e, a single individual, still more magnified.) Numerous

specimens are in the British Museum.

144. Aplidium pedunculattjm, Quoy et Gaim.

Many specimens of a pedunculated Tunicate found attached to the fronds of Macro-

cystis are not, I think, distinct from the above species from Australia, described and

figured liy Quoy and Gaimard (Voyage de I'Astrolabe, MoUusques, torn. iii. p. 626 ; Atlas,

pi. 92. figs. 18, 19).

145. Apliditjm prEGiENSE, n. s.

Mass firm, flattened, disk-like, of a pale bluish-grey colour, marked with innumerable

rather irregularly distributed slightly projecting points of a pale yellow colour (the

individual animals).

Several specimens of this Tunicate were dredged in the Strait of Magellan. The first

was brought up on a fishing-line in Philip Bay, north-west of Euegia, in December 1866.

I have not been able, after much trouble expended in cutting sections of the mass, to

make out the anatomy of the animals further than to satisfy myself that they belong to

the genus Aplidium. In fig. 1, PI. LVIII., a represents a portion of the surface of the

"natural size, b the same magnified, and c a vertical section magnified.

146. Sycozoa sigillinoides, Lesson.

This name was given by Lesson (in the ' Voyage de la Coquille,' Zoologie, torn. ii.

p. 436) to a remarkable pelagic Tunicate aUied to Fyrosoma, which was taken " flottant,

par un beau jour de cahne en Decembre 1822, a trente Heues au sud de la Terre-des-

Etats, par 53 degres de latitude australe, dans le voisinage du Cap Horn." The

animal is figured in the ' Atlas,' MoUusques, '^o. 13. fig. 5. I obtained specimens of it

only on one occasion, in December 1866, between the river Plate and the Strait of

Magellan ; and these are now in the British Museum. I may add that I have met with

no notice of Sycozoa, save in the * Voyage de la CoquiUe.'
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CEFSTACEA.

Decapoda.

BRACHYURA.

1. EuRYPODius Latreillii, Edw.

This species was taken abundaiitly in the dredge at the Tysson Islands, in Falkland

Sound.

^

2. ETJUYPODirs Atjdouinii, Edw. and Luc.

Dredged at Port Otway, Cape Tres Montes.

3. EuEYPODius SEPTBNTRiONALis, Dana.

This species is common in the Strait of Magellan from the eastern entrance as far as

Sandy Point. I feel somewhat doubtful whether it is distinct from K Audouiuii, as

some of the points of distinction pointed out hy Dana, e. g. the length of the hairs on the

legs, are not to he depended on.

4. EuRYPODius BREVIPES, Dana.

This species, which, I think, is a good one, although the length of the joints of the lunbs

is certainly not a thoroughly reliable distinction, being subject to a very considerable

amount of variation in different individuals, was dredged in Possession Bay.

-r r

5. Epialtus dentatus, Edw.

This crab has a wide range on the coast of Chili. I obtained specimens at Ancud

(Chiloe), Lota (Bay of Arauco), and CocLuimbo. It is of a dull greenish colour when

alive, and is very sluggish in its movements. It appears to be an inhabitant of shallow

water, as I invariably found it under stones in the rock-pools at about half-tide.

6. Cakcee Edwardsii, Edw.

This crab, which closelv resembles our British species in general appearance, is common

at Ancud (Chiloe), where it is largely eaten by the inhabitants.

7. Xa^^tho planus, Edw.

Common at Chiloe, and attains a considerable size

8. Xantho gaudichaudii, Edw.

I met with numerous examples of this pretty species at Ancud (Chiloe), in pools

the rocks at low tide.

9. Pilumnoides PERLAxrs, Edw. and Luc.

This species is also common at Chiloe.
r

10. Eeiphia gonagra, Eabr.

This crab is abundant at Eio dc Janeiro on rocks in shallow water

3
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11. PiRIMELA DENTICULATxV, MontagU.

A specimen was obtained at St. Vincent, Cape-Yerdes

12. PLATYONYCHrs PURPrRETJS, Dana.

This large swimming-craL is common at Coquimbo and in Luco Bay ; and I have reasc

to believe that it extends along the west coast of South America as far north as Panama

13. LuPA SPINIMANA, Leach.

This handsome species appears to be common at Eio de Janeiro, as it is freq[ueutly

exposed for sale in the market. A fine specimen was taken on the rocks of a small

island in the harbour in October 1866.

r

14. Ltjpa RTJBiiA, Lam.

Several specimens of this crab were taken on the rocks of a small island in the harbour
of Rio de Janeiro in August 1867.

15. LuPA CRiBRAMA, Lam.

I found a number of specimens of this prettily marked species on the sandy beach of

Pive-fathom Bay, Eio de Janeiro, in the beginning of October 1867.
w

Pi

16. Trichodactylus quadratus, Latr.
t

This species is common in freshwater streams and damp places in their vicinity in the

hbourhood of Bio de Janeiro. On one occasion, in August 1867, on a rock at theo

side of a stream at Tijuca, I found a female with between fifty and sixty live youn_
under the pleon in the ordinary situation of the ova, which renders it probable that in this

species, as in the Land-crabs, the young undergo no metamorphosis. Dr. Yon Martens is

right in his conjecture in the ^Zoological Record' for 1868, that the crab which Mr.
Spence-Bate has named Uca Cunninghami is only this well-known species.

17. Trichodactylus granarius, Nic.

This crab (which, I think there is some reason to doubt, is not a true Trichodactylus)
is common on the coast of South ChHi. I generaUy met with it in situations where the

sea-water was rendered brackish by small streams debouching into it. It was extremely
common at Ancud (Chiloe); and I met with a single specimen at Port Laguna, to the north
of the Darwin Channel, in the Chonos archipelago.

18. Pinnotheres transversalis, Edw. and Luc.

A single specimen of this remarkable species was taken on the sandy beach near Punta
Arenas (Sandy Point), in the Strait of MageUan, after a severe gale, in June 1867.

«

19. Haltcarcinijs planatus (Pabr.), White.

This curious flat-backed crab is very common under stones on the beach at Punta
Arenas and many other localities in the Strait of Magellan, where it was also dredged at

depths of from 12 to 15 fathoms.
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20. OcTPODA EHOMBEA, Eabr.

This crab is common on the sandy beach outside the harbour of Rio de Janeiro, but is

exceedingly difficult to capture, on account of the speed with which it runs on the ap-

proach of the enemy. On one occasion, when, I suppose, I must have seen thirty or forty

individuals, I only succeeded in obtaining a single one, and that with the assistance of

two friends. The animal is generally to be found resting on the sand, al)0ut ten yards

above the edge of the water, and, on becoming aware, at a considerable distance, of the

danger with which it is menaced, rushes down into the surf, where it is impossible to

capture it.

21. Sesarma angtjstipes, Dana.

A specimen of this crab was taken at Rio de Janeiro in July 1867

22. GoNiOGUAPSiJS iNNOTATUS, Dana.

Taken with the preceding, at Rio de Janeiro in July 1867

23. Ctutograpsus akgulatus, Dana.

A crab which I have little doubt in referring to tliis species is very plentiful in the

rock-pools in the vicinity of Monte Video. Dana's specimen was taken at the mouth of

the Rio Neffro, the north-eastern boundary of Patagonia.

24. Ctclograpsus cinereus, Dana.

This species was taken at Lota (Bay of Arauco)

25. Grapstjs planierons, Dana.

This crab is not uncommon among the rocks at the entrance of the Bay of Coquimbo.

It is very fierce, and difficult to dislodge from the clefts in which it is generally to be

found ensconced.

26. Planes minutus, Pabr

This long-known species was taken with Scyllcea pelagica and other animals on Sar-

gassum, to the south of the Azores.

27. Hepatus chiliensis, Edw.

This handsome crab is not uncommon in the Bay of Coquimbo, where a fine specimen

was taken.

8. HEPATrs ANGrsTATUS, Pabr

Many specimens of this species were found on the beach of Five-fathom Bay, Rio de

Janeiro, in October 1867

29. Plattmera GArDicHAUDii, Edw.

Pine specimens of this remarkable crab were obtained from fishermen in the Bay of

Coquimbo in August 1868.
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30. AcANTHOCYCLrs Gayi, Edw. and Luc.
4

This species was taken plentifully under stones in rock-pools at Lota, and resisted cap-
ture most fiercely, giving the most savage nips with its great right or left hand.

31. Bellia picta, Edw.

I only obtained this species at Lota. The British-Museum specimens are labelled
c<T>^;.«, '>
Per

32. PSEUDOCOETSTES ARMATI'S, Edw.

This appears to be not uncommon on the coast of Chili. I obtained specimens of it at
Lota and in Herradura Bay.

33. Peltauion spinulosum, White.

This species is common in the neighbourhood of Punta Arenas, in the Strait of Ma-
gellan, where it burrows in the sandy beaches ; and I dredged it in various localities

between Punta Arenas and the eastern entrance.

ANOMURA
34. LiTHODES Ais'TAECTiCA, Homb. and Jacq.

t

This species, which attains a large size, is abundant in the Strait of MageUan, and
appears to extend as far north as Chiloe, on the west coast of South America. The young
individuals differ most strikingly from the old ones in the much greater spininess of the
carapace.

^
Old individuals much resemble L. arctiea in their general appearance. Like

that species, the X. antarctica is very sluggish in its movements, crawling slowly about
over the stones or among the stems of the Macrocystis. A great number of young spe-
cimens were seen in Borja Bay in January 1867.

35. LiTHODES VERRUCOSA, Dana.

This species, which is perhaps not truly distinct from L. granulosa, Homb. and Jacq.,
is common in the eastern portion of the Strait of Magellan (I do not think I ever ob-
served it to the west of Cape Negro) ; and we also met with it in great numbers at the
Tyssen Islands, Ealkland Sound. Like the L. antarctica it inhabits shallow water ; and
it IS even more inactive than that species in its movements.

L

36. Albtjnea, sp.
r

Dead specimens of a species of this genus were met with in Herradui-a Bay, on the
coast of Chili, in August 1867 ; but I have not found them among my coUections at the

British Museum.

37. Bemipes sctjtellatus, Eabr.

A live specimen of this species was taken at St. Vincent, in the Cape-Yerdes
October 1866. It was found burrowing in the sand of the beach.
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38. HiPPA EMERITA, Linn.

Many specimens of this species were taken in Eive-fathom Bay, Rio de Janeiro, in

October 1867.

39, HipPA TALPOiDES, Say.

Common on the coast of Chili. Specimens were found at Ancud (Chiloe), Luco Bay
and San Yicente, near Talcahuano.

40. Pagurtjs porceps, Edw. ?
+ ^

A J?agurus which I refer with some doubt to this species is very common in th

Strait of Magellan and western channels.

41. Bernhardtjs OBESo-CARPrs, Dana.

This species was obtained at Coquimbo

42. PORCELLANA TUBERCULATA, Guerin.

Common in the rock-pools at Coquimbo,

1

43. PORCELLANA VALEDA, Dana.

Abundant at Ancud (Chiloe), and taken also at Lota.

44. PoRCELLANA TUBERCiJLiPRONS, Edw. and Luc.

"Very common under stones in rock-pools at Coquimbo, and taken also at Chiloe.

45. Porcella:n^a patagonica, n. sp.

Length and breadth of carapace about -f^ of an inch. Eront trilobate ; the middle lobe

much projectmg and pointed \ all three lobes minutely crenulated on the margin.

Carpus not dilated in front or behind, with three prominent teeth nearly of equal

size on the anterior margin, and a tooth at the outer side of the articulation with the

hand. All the legs minutely granulated ; the first pair slightly crested on the anterior

margin. Carapace smooth on the centre, minutely granulate on the sides.

This species, which appears to me to be undescribcd, was dredged in the Strait of

Magellan and at Port Otway.

46. ^GLEA LJEVIS, Lat.

Specimens of this curious Crustacean, which had been collected in a freshwater stream

in the neighbourhood of Valparaiso, were given to me by an officer of H. M. S. * Topaze,'

then on the Chilian station.

MACRURA.

47. Galathea subrtjgosa (White), Dana.

This species, which is figured in the unpublished plates of the Crustacea of tlie A
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tarctic Expedition, as well as in Dana's magnificent work, is common in th.e Strait of

Magellan and on tlie west coast of Patagonia. I obtained and preserved specimens from

the Strait, the western channels. Port Otway, and Ancud. It is evidently distinct from
F

the G. monodon of Milne-Edwards, from the coast of Chili'—the spine on each side of the

long central spine of the rostrum being of considerable length, whereas the lateral spines

of G. monodon are described as " petites epines tres-courtes.'*

48. Gbimothea gregaria (Pabr.), Leach.

Obtained between the Palkland Islands and Strait of Magellan in 1867. Specimens

were also given to me the following year, which had been collected by the officers of the
r

* Narcissus' at San Carlos, in Palkland Sound. Dana's were taken in the south of

Puegia ; and I find an excellent drawing of an individual, also captured in the south of
' ^

Puegia, among a collection of sketches made by Dr. Hooker when on the Antarctic

expedition, and lent by him to me. A few specimens which I kept alive for some days

in a glass of sea-water swam rapidly about backwards, by means of rapid flexions and

extensions of the tail. .

49. Callianassa tjncinata, Edw.

I found fragments of this species lying on the sandy beach of the island of Quehuy

off Chiloe, and was told by an English resident there that the species was not uncommon
burrowing in the sand.

50. Callianassa GiGAS, Dana (?).
T

An imperfect specimen of a Callianassa, which does not appear to me distinct from

the above species obtained at Puget Sound, was picked up by me on the beach at San

Carlos de Ancud, Chiloe, in April 1861.

n

51. Bet^us scabho-digitus, Dana.

I found this species abundant in the rock-pools at Lota (Bay of Arauco), where it was

difficult to catch, owing to the activity of its movements. Their colour was dull green

Dana's specimens were taken at Valparaiso.

52. Bet^xis trlncatus, Dana.

This species I dredged at Puerto Bueno, west coast of Patagonia, on the 7th of

December 1868. Dana's specimens were from Puegia.

53. HipPOLTTE GrxVti, n. sp.

Of this species of Hippolyte, which appears to be undescribed, and of which I give a

sketch (PI, LIX. fig. 8), I only obtained a single imperfect specimen, from Port Otway.

Rostrum shorter than the carapace, with two prominent teeth on its upper surface,

and a third at its base, immediately above the eye. On the middle line of the cara-

pace, behind the eye, are three strong teeth. Beneath the eye a fine spine. Feet

long and slender, the posterior ones denticulated on th6 under surface. Lengtb a
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little more than an incli. Named in honour of Nav. Lieut. E. G. Gray, E.N., who

was of material assistance to me in my dredging operations.

5.4. Ehynchocinetes TYPrs, Edw.

I obtained many specimens of this fine Crustacean in rock-pools at Coq^uimbo at low

tide. It is an exceedingly beautiful creature when alive, the body and legs being

elegantly mottled and banded with various shades of red and brown.

55. Pal^mon foeceps, Edw.

This species is the prawn so largely sold in the market at Kio dc Janeiro, in the har-

bour of which it is taken.

56. Pal^mon c^mentarius, Poeppig.

I procured five examples of this large species, termed "Camaron" by the Chilians,

and esteemed by them as a great dclicax3y, in freshwater marshes between the town of

La Serena and the sea. In Gay's * Historia Eisica y Politica do Chile ' wc are informed

that it is to be found " en los embocadores de las riveras donde construyer de grandes

cavidades que cubre con tierra,"

STOMAPODA

57. Macromysis Magellanica, sp

General form that of M. gracilis, Dana (from Eio de Janeiro). CephaUc portion of

carapace partially sepamted by a suture from the remamder. llostrum as in M.

gracilis. Segments of pleon about as long as broad, with the exception of the sixth,

which is almost twice as long. Terminal segment of pleon dee^li/ Ulohate, Taken

at the eastern entrance of the Strait of Magellan, January 1867.

58. Phyllosoma, sp

A very small species of this genus, which I consider more prudent to leave undeter

mmed, was taken in the towing-net between the river Plate and the Strait of Magellan, ii

November 1867.

59. Alima hyalina. Leach.

Taken in the towinj?-net to the south of the Cape-Verde Islands.

60. GONODACTYLUS STYLIFERTJS, Edw

I Obtained a specimen of this beautiful Crustacean in the Bay of Coquimbo, at the

end of Auinist 1868

AMPHIPOD

61. OECnESTOIDEA TUBEECULATA, ^N

Common on the sandy beach of San Carlos de Ancud, Chiloe, where it skips atout

after the manner of our common Sandhopper {Talitrus locusta).

VOL. XXVII.
3u
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62. 4j^lorchestes patagonicus, n. sp. (PI. LIX. fig. 14.)

A single specimen of an Allorchestes^ apparently undescribed, was taken by me in a

fresliwater stream in tlie neighbourhood of the Chilian settlement of Punta Arenas (Sandy

Point), in the Strait of Magellan. Unfortunately it is considerably injured ; so I abstain

from describing it, and content myself with bestowing on it the above provisional name.

A mesial dorsal

63. Atyltjs ? Batei, n. sp. (PL LIX. fig. 9.)

Cephalon not produced into a rostrum. Eyes oblique.

segment of pereion, and first four of pleon, produced into dentiform processes.

Of this species, which appears to be new, and which I have named after Mr. Sper

Bate, to whose kindness I am indebted for information as to sessile-eyed Crustacea

single specimen from Possession Bay, Strait of Magellan, is in the collection.

Last

64. Atyltjs Hijxleyanus, Bate.

Taken in the Strait of Magellan

65. Themisto ANTARCTICA, Dana.

Taken in numbers in the towing-net between the river Plate and the Strait of Ma
gellan, during a calm which succeeded a violent gale, in November 1867.

66 Iphimedia NoEMAi^i, n. sp. (PI. LIX. fig. 7.)

Cephalon produced into a sharp-pointed rostrum. First three segments of pleon

having a sharp-pointed tooth on each lateral margin. Eyes subreniform. Superior

and inferior antennae of nearly equal length. Colour purplish. Length 4 lines.

One specimen of this species, named in honour of the Eev. A. M. Norman, was dredged
off Elizabeth Island in Eebruary 1867.

67. Capeella dilatata, Dana.

Taken in numbers on the screw of H.M.S; * Nassau,' in August 1867.

ISOPODA.

68. Serolis Orbigniana, Aud. et Edw.

Very abundant in the neighbourhood of Punta Arenas, Strait of Magellan.

69. Serolis GAtiDiCHAUDii, Aud. et Edw.

Dredged in the Bay of Arauco (Chili), in November 1868.

70. Serolis convexa, n. sp. (PI. LIX. fig. 3.)
r

Most nearly allied in form to S. planus, Dana. Body very convex, much more so

than in any of the other species of the genus with which I am acquainted. A pro-

minent carina along the mesial line. Two last segments of pereion distinctly nar-

rower than those which precede them. Last segment of pleon more elongated than
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S. planusJ and possessing three well-marked ridg median, interrupted in the

middle, and two lateral, each terminating in a sharp point. Eyes very prominent, and
placed rather near each other. Two specimens taken on the north coast of Euegia.

71. Cassidina emarginata, Gu^rin. (PL LIX. fig. 4.)

This species (descrihed, hut not figured, hy Gudrin in the * Icon. R6gne Anira.,' froi

specimens taken at the i^alkland Islands) I found plentifully on the fronds of growin

Macrocystis, in the Strait of Magellan and channels on the west coast of Patagonij

Only a single unnamed specimen existed previously in the national collection.

72. Sph^roma lanceolatum, White.

Extremely common under stones and among the roots of Macrocystis in the Strait of

Magellan and channels. Is this species truly distinct from S. gigas, Leach ?

1

73. Cymodocea Darwinii, n. sp. (PL LIX. fig. 1 : a, antenna ; &, last joint of first leg.)

Texture of hody calcareous. Dorsal surface rough, with many minute granulations.

First segment of pereion longer than the others. Fifth enlarged at cither extremity,

each of which hears a hlunt spine. Last segment of pleon cmarginate at the apex,

and furnished with a strong short spine. External caudal lamella minute, narrow.

A very few specimens of this species were dredged on the north coast of eastern

Euegia.

74. Idotea anntjlata, Dana.
J

Specimens of this species were taken in the towing-net hetween Rio de Janeiro and the

river Plate, and between that river and the Strait of Magellan,

75. Edotia ttjberctjlata, Guerin.

Taken in the eastern portion of the Strait of Magellan.

76. Edotia Magellanica, n. sp. (PL LIX. fig. 6 ; «, one of the anterior legs.)

Body much smaller than that of E, tuherculata, and broader proportionally

dorsal tubercles. Length 7 lines.

Taken off Cape Espiritu Santo, at the eastern entrance of the Strait of Magellan

No

77. Ctmothoa Gaudichaudii, Edw.

Taken on a fish, in the Bay of Coquimbo, August 1868

78. CERA.TOTHOA EXOCCETI, n. Sp. (PL LIX. fig. 5.)
I.

Allied to C linearis, Dana. Body long, linear. Head longer than broad, the front

prominently projectin Processes of next tgment to head longer than in a
linearis. First segment of pereion distinctly exceeding the two foUowmg m length

Antennse curved backwards along the sides of the head. Posterior segment of pleoi

8X72
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«

as in 0. linearis. Three preceding segments shorter, and rather wider than in G.

linearis.

Taken in the month of a Tlyingfish to the south of the Cape-Yerdes. The specimen is

an ovigerous female.

79. Pteeelas magniticus, Dana.

I ohtained specimens of this handsome species on fish of various species at Fortune

Bay (west coast of Patagonia), and at Dungeness (eastern entrance of Strait of Magellan).

80. CiROLANA HIRTIPES (?), Edw.

An imperfect specimen of a Cirolana which, I think, is referahle to the ahove species

was taken on a fish at the Tyssen Islands, Falkland Sound.

81*. Nerocila falklandica, n. sp. ' (PL LIX. fig. 2.)
*

Last two segments of pereion armed with acute points. Three last epimerals acute.

Pleon longer than broad. The first two segments laterally produced, and armed

with acute points. The last segment somewhat triangular, emarginate ai the tip.

Caudal appendages aculeate ; the outer are considerably the larger.

Taken on a fish in Falkland Sound, by one of the officers of H.M.S. ' Narcissus.'

ENTOMOSTRACA.
82. Cypuidina gibbosa, Dana.

Taken in the towing-net between Monte Video and the Strait of Magellan, December

1866.
SIPHONOSTOMA.

83. Caligus ch^nichthtis, n. sp. (PL LIX. fig. 15.)

The general form of this species, apparently undescribed, will be better understood by

the figures than by any description. The cephalic buckler is deeply horseshoe-

shaped posteriorly.

The two specimens figured are, I believe, male (b) and female (a), and were taken on

Chcenichthys esox, in Port Grappler, west coast of Patagonia.

84. Leen^a, sp. (PL LIX. fig. 11 «, h.)

The two Zetmceans figured were taken on the gills of fish in the Strait of Magellan

;

but as the species of this genus vary very much in form, I have thought it more prudent

not to name the species.

85 Lern^oceea, sp. (PL LIX. fig. 10.)

The specimen figured was found attached to the eye of a fish taken at the Otter Islands,

west coast of Patagonia.

86. Chondeacanthus, sp. (PL LIX. fig. 13. Two views of an individual, and a portion

of one of the ovaries.)
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A single specimen of a Chondracanthus closely resembling C. merlucii in general form

as taken in the moutli of a Gadoid fisli, at tKe eastern entrance of the Strait.

.

87. Sphyrion Kingi, sp. n. (PI. LIX. fig. 12.)

Specimens of this singular Crustacean, which I have figured of the natural size, werb

taken on the gills of fish at the entrance of the river Gallcgos (east coast of Patagonia),

and at the eastern entrance of the Strait of Magellan. It differs from the species {S.

IcBvigatus) on which the genus was founded, which was described by Quoy and Gaimard

in the voyage of the TJranie (Zoologie, p. 541 ; Atlas, pi. 86. fig. 10) under the name

of " Chondracanthe lisse" in the greater width of the sucking-disk and of tlic body, as

weU as in various other points, which will be readily understood by a comparison of the

figures of the S. Icevlgatus and the S. Kmg% which I have thus named because I believe

that Captain King was the first to obtain specimens of it, as he makes reference in his

narrative to remarkable Lerna^ans taken on fish at the entrance of the river Gallegos.

In the determination of this species I have to express my obligations to Dr. Baird, who

suggested' to me its true affinities, to Prof. KolHkcr, of Wurzburg, who informed me of

the existence of other specimens of it in the Museum of the College of Surgeons, and to

Prof. I'lower for his kindness in showing me the specimens in question.

DESCRIPTION OP THE PLATES.

Tab. LVIII.

Fig. 1. ApMmmfuegiense,n.s^.' a, portion of surface, natural size ; J, the same, ma^ificd

maemi

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

atural

mass, natural size; b, a transverse section through a mass, natural

showing the' a^angement of the individuals ; c, a portion of the surface, magnified
;

d, a

gnified ; «, a single individual removed from its cell

gnified

Fig. 4. surface

Fig. 5. Eolis Camphellii, n. sp.: «, dorsal, and b, ventral view, of the natural size.

Fig. 6. natural size

Tab, LIX.

Fig. 1. Cymodocea Darwinii, n. sp. magnified; a, antenna; b, last jom

Fig. 2. Nerocila falklandica, n. sp., natural size; a, antenna, magnified

Fig. 3. Serolis convexa, n. sp., natural size.

Fig. 4. Cassidina emarginata, Guerin, natural size.

Fig. 5. Ceratothoa

Fig. 6. Idotea mag maOTified ; «, first leg, more highly
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Tphimedia Normani, n. sp., magnified.

Hippolyte Grayi, n. sp., magnified.

NASSAU' VOYAGE.

ityhis Batei, n. sp., magnified.

LerruBoceraj sp., magnified.

Lerntea, sp., slightly magnified.

Sphyrion Kingi, n. sp., natural

sucking-disk of the largest specimen^ natural size.

Fig. 13. Chondracanthus, sp., magnified.

Fig. 14. Allorchestes patagonicus, n. sp., magnified.

h

the line shows the length of the longest specimen; a

Fig. 15. Caligus ch<Enichthyis, n. sp., magnified.
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XVIII. Eevision of the Genus Cassia. % Geoege Bentham, Mq., F.B.S., F,L.S

Read March 4th, 1869.

(Plates LX.-LIII.)

1HE genus Cassia has frequently been the subject of the special researches of mono-

graphists. The medical importance of its principal products, Senna-leaves and Fistula-

fruits, have rendered the investigation of the species from which the best supplies are

obtained necessary on the part of pharmacologists. The great beauty of many of the

trees and shrubs it includes is well appreciated, not only in tropical plantations and

gardens, but also in those of Southern Europe, and, indeed, as far north as Paris, where a

few species, chiefly, I believe, g. corymhosa and its allies, are amongst the most conspicuous

of the autumn-flowering shrubs ; and although we rarely see any in this country, yet it

is probable that when our subtropical gardens become more general. Cassias will assume

their appropriate places in them. To botanists it presents an excellent instance of a large,

widely distributed, much varied, but well-defined group. So natural, indeed, is the genus

that, notwithstanding the great contrast in habit between the splendid arborescent Eistulas

and some of the weedy herbaceous Prosospermas, or Chamsecristas, and although its prin-

cipal characters are derived from the pod and the anthers, which both present more

diversity than in any other Leguminous genus, yet there is hardly a species which has

ever, by any tolerably fair botanist, been falsely or carelessly included in or rejected from

the genus, except perhaps in the case of a few garden seedlings which had not yet

flowered. :

One result, however, of the early attention given to the genus has been the large

number of imperfectly described species, or, at any rate, of so-called species, which it is

exceedingly difficult to identify. This circumstance, and the very large increase which

the genus has recently received, obliged me, in working up the Erazilian species for

Martius's great ' Elora,' to qo through the whole genus with all the care I could bestow

upon it. As a result of my investigations I beg to lay before the Society a systematic

enumeration of the whole genus, observations on old species, and descriptions of new

ones from the extra Brazilian regions of America or from Asia, with some general ob-

servations on systematic arrangement and geographical distribution, referring for sys-

tematic details of Brazilian species to the Caesalpinieous volume of Martius's * Flora * about

to be sent to press, of African species to the second volume of 01iver*s * Elora,* now far

advanced, and of Australian species to the second volume of my * Flora Australiensis'*.

[It is now two years since this paper was read : I hare since been enabled, during a visit I made in the autumn

of 1869 to Paris, Geneva, and Munich, to verify a number of synonyms which had remained doubtful ; and my account

of the Brazilian Csesalpinieic being now at length published, and the greater part of the second volume of Oliver's

* Flora ' being already in type, I have been able to refer to both these works throughout the systematic enumeration,

which I have endeavoured to bring down U) the present time. I have thought it right to leave the preliminary ob-

servations precisely as they were read to the Society.—April 1871.]
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Linnaeus, in tlie standard second edition of Ms ' Species Plantarum ' (1762), enumerated

30 species, which, by the elimination of repetitions founded on imperfect materials, must

be reduced to 25. T'rom that time to the first decade of the present century many new

species were added, and a still greater number of old ones redescribed under new names,

chiefly from botanical gardens in various parts of the world ; and notwithstanding the

general enumerations of Willdenow and Persoon, the whole genus had fallen into a state

of the greatest confusion when Colladon took it up at the suggestion of De Candolle.

That great master, who succeeded in forming so many botanists from among his pupils,

always recommended to beginners the working out a special monograph as the best

exercise, whether in systematic, physiological, or applied botany. Accordingly, M. Col-

ladon, workin": under De Candolle*s eye, and evidently with direct assistance from him,

published in 1816, as his inaugural thesis for the degree of Doctor of Medicine, his * His-

toire Medicale et Systematiciue des Casses,' in 4to, with 20 plates. After devoting a

considerable space to the pharmaceutical products of the genus, the systematic portion

contains an enumeration of all of the species then known, with diagnoses and descriptions,

in as far as his materials allowed. But herbaria in those days were very scanty; and,

owing either to the insufficiency of the characters given by various writers or to his

having sometimes taken up species from rude drawings, out of 125 species that he enu-

merates as more or less known, nearly one half have proved untenable. De Candolle

himself, reworking up the genus for his ' Prodromus ' nine years later, owing chiefly to the

additions made by Humboldt and Bonpland, raised the number to 211 species enume-

rated ; but these, again, from the same causes must probably be reduced to about 110.

After another period of twelve years the late Dr. Vogel in 1837, on the occasion of

working up Sellow's Brazilian Leguminosse, found it necessary to revise the genus Cassia^

which he did with that accm-acy and ability which distinguished all his systematic labours,

enumerating 278 species, out of which nearly 200 appear to be well established, a far

larger proportion than is the case with any of his predecessors. During the thirty-two

years which have now elapsed since the publication of his ' Synopsis generis Cassise,' the

only work on the subject deserving notice is Batka's elaborate investigation of the few

species forming the group of true Sennas. In this excellent memoir he has very
+

effectually cleared up the confusion which had arisen from the vague and carejess manner

in which the species had been noticed by the earlier and even by some more recent

writers. In raising, however, these four species to the rank of a distinct genus, he

appears to have been rather led away by a naturally exaggerated view of the importance

of the characters he has elucidated iu a group so long the object of hi? exclusive attention

than by any general comparison with allied groups.

In the meantime the examination of the rich stores accumulated in the Kew herba-

rium, the study of many of the older types in the Linngean and Banksian herbaria, the

notes I had formerly taken at Paris and Geneva, and the collections lent to me from

Munich and other parts of the Continent have given me the opportunity of clearing up a

large number of the old doubtful Cassias, and of making no small an addition of new

species chiefly from central Brazil, carrying the total number of known species, estunatea

according to the views I have usually adopted, to 338, besides about a dozen publislied
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ones about which I feel some doubt. This total number might be readily raised to at least

360, by adopting as species several which I have considered rather as marked varieties,

or might perhaps equally well be reduced to 300, by uniting those which are not

marked off by any definite limits.

Of the general character and affinities of the genus I need say nothing; for the territory

assigned to it in the system has long since been well fixed, and no ambiguous or con-

necting species has hitherto come forward to disturb the frontier. The distribution of

the numerous species into subordinate groups, however, has presented some difficulties.

De CandoUe's seven sections are mostly natural, but very unequal in value; and the cha-

racters he gives, which he could only verify in a small number of species, will not stand

the test of a closer investigation. Vogel's seven sections, partly the same as, partly

different from De CandoUe's, are much more accurately defined, and some ofthem excellent;

but the characters being taken sometimes from the anthers alone, sometimes from the

pods or the seeds alone, some of his groups are too technical, of unequal value, or so far

from natural, that, for instance, between the great sections of Chamcefistula with 28

species, Chammsenna with 51, and Senna with 12 species, there are no less than 45 species

well known by good flowering specimens, which he is obliged to leave as ambiguous

between the three. Eollowing up, however, the indications so well broached by Vogel,

it appears to me that the genus may be divided into three large groups, so well defined in

flower and fruit as to have *a right to the designation of subgenera. These

1. Vistula, in which the three lower anthers, on long incurved filaments, open more

or less from the top downwards on the inner face in longitudinal slits ; four or more of

the others, on shorter filaments, open by basal pores, one to three of the uppermost being

usually smaller and indehiscent. The pod is long, cylindrical or slightly compressed, very

hard, and usually, if not always, indehiscent ; the transverse septa between the seeds are

very perfect, and the seeds flattened parallel to those septa, usually inclosed in a juicy or

dry and pith-like pulp. The species of this subgenus are all trees or tall shrubs ; the flowers

large and shoivy, in racemes, produced usually, but not quite always, on the old wood

;

and there are no petiolar glands.

2. Senna, in which the perfect anthers (either seven only, the three upper ones being

small and imperfect, or the whole ten) open in single or double terminal pores, or in

terminal short slits, occasionally continued a short way down the sides. The pod opens

along one or both sutures without elasticity, or in a few species remains indehiscent ^^th

a thin or soft pericarp. The seeds, varying much in the direction in which they lie in

the pod, are always attached by filiform funicles. The habit and inflorescence are very

varied.

3. Lasiorhegma, in which the anthers, either ten or sometimes fewer by abortion,

open in short terminal slits, occasionaUy contmued down the sides as in a few species of

Senna, but usually with a marked woolly line down the sutures. The pod o1)ens elas-

tl^aUy in two valves ; and the funicle of the seed is reduced to a small adnate or triangular

protuberance, never filiform. The habit and inflorescence of each of the three sections

comprised in the subgenus is peculiar ; but, in the case of two at least, corresponding

forms are to be found in the other subgenera.

XXVII
3
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These three great subgenera thus modified will, I believe, be found to be distinguished

by positive characters in the fruit or in the flower, or in both, and so combined with

habit and inflorescence that there can be no hesitation as to the subgenus into which

any specimen, whether in flower only or in fruit only, should be placed ; nor have I met

with a single species really intermediate between either, although in each subgenus there

may be a subordinate group or species approaching to, without overstepping, the general

boundary.

Tor the subdivision of these subgenera I have not in Fistula succeeded in tracing any

natural groups intermediate between the subgenus and the species; in Senna I have

adopted several sections and minor groups, either founded chiefly on the pod but not

always recognizable in the flower, or characterized by the anthers without any distinctive

pod, or by the seeds or glands, "but none of them so clear and well defined as the sub-

genera. Lctsiorhegma, however, has three very good natural and well-marked sections,

Apoucouital Absus, and Chamcecrista, characterized chiefly by inflorescence. Such

details on thesTand other groups as it may be worth entering into, will find their place

in the following observations on their geographical distribution.

On this subject of geographical distribution I am induced to enter into some detail, as

Cassia seems to present, in this respect, a good example of analogous phenomena in the

majority of large natural tropical genera common to the New and the Old World, such

as mbisGus, Crotalaria, BauUnia, Mimosa (in the Linnean "sense), Eugenibid Myrtece,

Redyotis (in "its broad sense), T^hotria, Solanum, &c.—phenomena which may be

shortly summed up as a general diffusion of uniform primary types, with more or less of

divergence into secondary types in different directions in different countries, the smaller

groups becoming, generally speaking, more and more local, diverging in different direc-

tions and with different combinations of characters in different countries, and the number

of identical species over the whole range very few, beyond those which, as weeds of

cultivation, are liable to frequent interchange by existing means of transport.

I would premise, also, that in all considerations of geographical distribution of species

or other groups, it seems necessary to consider, as an established fact, the great principle

that natural affinity results from community of descent. The admission of a separate

arbitrary creation of species, unmeaningly modified from an imaginary type, not only

reduces the science to a dry statistical enumeration, but entails the preliminary exact

determination of what is a species, which no one has as yet succeeded in giving ;
whereas,

in adopting the doctrine of descent, natural genera, sections, species, and yarieties

become superior and subordinate groups, similar in nature and differing only in degree.

Under this aspect, when treating of the area occupied by a group, it matters little

whether you call it a section, a species, or a variety, provided only you make yourseli

clearly intelligible as to what is the grade of subordination you have in view, and, follow-

ing the terminology which you believe to be the most generally received, you keep to the

same term for what you consider the. same grade throughout the genus or order you

are considering. Thus in speaking, for instance, of the Chilian Cassia Candolleana, Vog.,

whether we follow Closs in breaking it up into three species, or with Yogel regard it as

a single representative species, or, as suggested by some others, reduce it to a variety
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only of the widely spread Q. bicapsularis, its geographical and natural relations remain

the same. I have, in the following enumeration, after much hesitation, classed it as a

variety ; hut all that is therehy meant is, that, upon weighing all the evidence afforded by

the materials at my disposal, it has appeared to me that its relationship to the other forms

of Cj Mcapstdaris is rather of that degree which botanists whose views I adopt call varie-

ties than of the remoter degree which they term species.

Of the original seat or birthplace of the genus Cassia we have no evidence whatever,

and I cannot even put forward a conjecture. The fossil Cassias mentioned by Ilecr and

Saporta, even if any of them may with tolerable plausibility be referred to the genus, are

far too recent to afford any clue. All that the consideration of the data at our command
would suggest is, that at least the three great and well-deiincd types, Fistula^ Senna, and

Lasiorhegma were differentiated at a time when the configuration of land and water was

very different from what it now is, and had been well fixed before the areas they occupied

had become broken up by the intervention of apparently insurmountable obstacles ; for
'

all three of these great groups show the same combination of general characters in

America, in Asia, in Africa, and in Australia. Going even a little further, we may ob-

serve here and there a subordinate group, such as that of the Cham<Esmn(B Viclcs^ bearing

a close family resemblance in the New and the Old World, which seems to show a differ-

entiation at an early period. Descending lower in the scale, if we observe any one organ

similarly modified in several species in both hemispheres, the correlative changes in

other organs are usually different in the two cases ; and some groups, ranking ahnost as

high as any of the subordinate sections, such as Fsilorhegma and Xerocalyx, are exclu-

sively limited to one hemisphere, showing the probability of their formation since the

interposition of impassable barriers.

To illustrate these views I would pass in review the principal groups nearly in the

order in which they are found in the detailed enumeration given below.

Fistula comprises nineteen species, of which eight are American, five Asiatic, five

Afrfcan, and one Australian, all retaining in each country those marked characters in

flower and fruit which have induced several botanists to raise them to the rank of a

genus; but each species confined to its own part of the world, and none of them forming

natural combinations into intermediate groups, as if each species had l)ccn independently

modified from the common stock without having passed through an intermediate stnge

of a smaller number of fixed species. It is true that the species of Fistula may be classed

according to characters derived from foKage, bracts, or even from floral organs
;
but such

classification, as far as hitherto attempted, is purely artificial, the modification of one

organ bearing no correlation to that of any other ; and if some of these modifications of

isolated organs are peculiar to one of the four continents, this may only show tliat ch--

cumstances^'have acted in one case on one organ, ip another on another. The large ovate

leaves in few distant pairs of C, Fistula and others are chiefly characteristic of Asiatic

and African species; and when they occiu- in American species (g. Spruccana and Q.

Sagotiana) they are accompanied by a dUatation o^ the petiole never observed in Asia or

in Africa. Numerous narrow tomentose leaflets are common in American species
;
and

this divero'ence is accompanied in C. grandis by a marked difference in the pod and

3x2
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stamens
; but in other species, such as C. moschata and C. leiandra, with the same di-

verging foliage, the pod retains nearly the ordinary mtula shape. The Asiatic species

perhaps the most distinct in foliage, CJcwamca, has the smallest difference in the pod,
consisting merely in the substance surrounding the seeds being dry and pithy instead of

pulpy
;
and the most distinct pod among the African species, that of C. ahhreviata, has

nothing peculiar in its foliage. A remarkable thickenino^ of the filament of the lower
antliers is observable in one or two of the species of each of the four continents without
any correlative character hitherto observed.

Of the subgenus Senna, we have above 160 species, of which about 120 are American
and 40 in the Old World, besides a few, such as Q, occidentaUs and C Tora, which are

now ubiquitous weeds of tropical regions. They have been variously distributed,

De Candolle into four sections, by Yogel into five, of which one is again subdivided ii

four
;
but some of these are purely artificial, being founded on the fruit alone, and

widely separating species which have evidently a near connexion. Eor the present
purpose it has appeared better to arrange them into sixteen groups, believed to be more
natural, although not always very well defined, and which, in the enumeration given
below, I have collected into five more marked sections, adopting, with some modifica-
tions the Chcmcefistula, Oncolohium, JPrososperma, and Chamcesenna of Vogel.
Of these sixteen groups, ten, with about one hundred species, are American ; three, with

twenty-eight species, belong exclusively to the Old World ; one, the Bicapsiilares, has
six American and three African species, but the species of the two countries are sepa-

rated by characters which may perhaps indicate a separate origin, and should form
perhaps separate groups ; whilst two only, the MoridcB with eight species and the JPktm
with fourteen, are common to the New and the^Old World, without any common "Cha-
racter separating the American from the Asiatic, African, or Australian species, although
each species of each country is quite distinct, and further divergence into the nearest
allied groups is in a different direction in the two hemispheres.
There is but little of general interest to point out in the distribution of the American

groups. Most of them and many of the species extend over a great part of tropical

America, from Brazil to Mexico; many other species and some groups are more local:

the FlcttycarpcB are chiefly, but not exclusively, ChiUan or Bolivian; the Molles mostly

O
sub-Andine, from Mexico to Ecuador, or West-Indian; the two aphyllous species belon
to extratropical South America, where there is a tendency to the abortion of foliaceous

expansions in a gi-eat variety of genera, analogous to that observable in the Australian
scrub and in the Egypto-Arabian deserts, the shi-ubs becoming more generally phyllo-

dineous in Australia, spinescent in Africa, junceous in South America. In other respects

*^f1^
^7^ aphyllous species appear to be an offset of the widely spread American group
or(B, The group of CjiammfistulcB Brachycarpxe, a very natural one, characterized by

calyx and other points besides the pod, is Mexican and Texan, and therefore chieflj

extratropical, with the addition of one species from extratropical South Brazil, without
any mtermediate Andine continuity—a circumstance frequently observed in other genera
and orders, where closely allied or even identical species are widely severed between
California and the Argentine States, or still more so between the more temperate or
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almost arctic zones at the two extremities of the great Andine range, giving evidence of

an exceedingly remote common origin and wide extension, of a retention of identical

characters through countless ages, and a total extinction in the intermediate space, which

had become no longer so well suited to their unmodified constitution.

There are two species, C. occidentalis and C. Tora, which I have already mentioned as

exceedingly abundant in waste and cultivated places all round the tropics, although I

have classed the sections they belong to, Oucolobium and Frososperuuf , as essentially

American. I do so because the fact of all the nearest allies of these species being exclu-

sively American, the Asiatic and African stations by roadsides in gardens and other ciilll-

vated places, and other circumstances already pointed out by Alph. de Cnndollc (G6o-

graphic Botanique, 772) in regard to C. occidentalis show the probability of their com-

paratively recent introduction from America, although not ncccssnrily throi

agency, and possibly even before the discovery of America by Europeans. There remains

to be considered whether each of these two species has not a truly Asiatico-African

representative, the C. Tora having been distinguished by most botanists from C. obtuslfoUa

as well as C. Sophera from C. occidentalis, systematically as well as geographically. But

the straighF and curved pod of C. Tora and qhtusifolia respectively occul- in both hemi-

spheres (though the straight one may be more common in Asia than in America), and

sometimes on the same individual at different stages of maturity, or perhaps varying

according to the degree in which maturity has been hastened or retarded by climatoloi^^ical

conditions. As to C. Sophera, however, whether it be a distinct species or a variety of

C^ occidentalis, it certainly is much more abundant in Africa and A*?ia, and especially in

Australia, than in America ; and though generally said to he growing with O. occidentalis,

Eoxburgh says that one form of it, his Senna purpurea, was raised from seeds received

" from the mountainous parts of the coast." It may also ho observed that it was early

confounded by I^orskohl and others with one of the true Sennas, and seeds may have been

sent out to the West Indies with those of C^angustifoUa. I have seen specimens from

various parts of Central America which are probably truly indigi^nous ; but, generally

speaking, C. occidentalis seems more disposed to pass into CAigustrina in Central

America, and into C. Sophera in the Old World. It remains therefore, \\ iih me at least,

stiU a very doubtful question, 1st, whether C^Sophera is really any more than a compnra-

tively recent and uncertain variety of C. occidentalis, ^ni^, 2ndly, whether, if it he reaUy

a tolerably constant species of older date, it had or had not its origin in the Old World.

In tropical and subtropical Eastern Australia it appears to have a still more definite

aspect than in Asia or Africa, to diverge into forms not known elsewhere, and to have

more the appearance of being indigenous, besides that the typical 0. occidentalis has not

yet been received from thence. The balance of evidence would perhaps lead one to con-

jecture that (^Sophera results from some offset of the group of American Oncolobm which

had found its way into the Old World at a very early period, but yet not long enough

isolated or not sufficiently modified in character to have lost the power of combmmg mth

C. occidentalis when brought into its contiguity.

If further observation should lead to the conclusion that C. Soxjhcra is really a diver-
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gence from the Oncolohium type originatiug in Australia or Asia*, and C. Ugustrina a

corresponding one of American origin, tlie two being connected by C^ occidentalism this

would only be another instance of the diversity of divergence in distant countries, which

has frequently been brought to my notice in working up the Australian flora. Of this

I need only notice two examples, Pelargonium and ^Nicotiana, ^largonium is essen-

tially a South-African genus ; but one species (only one according to E. Mueller), P. aus-

trale^ has, probably at some far distant epoch, found its way into Australia, become there

very abundant, and diverged into a great variety of forms, of which one only, and that

not a common one, appears to be identical with one of the rarer varieties of the S . African

F^. grossularioides, a species which in S. Africa is also very variable, but there diverges from

the form common to the two countries in a totally different direction, and with different

combinations of characters from what is observed in Australia. So also in the case of the

Australian representative of the S. American genus Nicotiana ; N, suaveolens^ Lehm., one

of its numerous forms, has remained undistinguishable from the Chilian N. acuminata^

Grah. (apparently one of the several varieties of N. amgustifolia^ Ruiz & Pav.) ; whilst

the great mass of them has diverged in one direction in Australia, in another in S. Ame-
rica, so as to give a generally distinct character to each geographical type.

There is one group, the BicapsulareSt or Chamcefistulas with several pairs of leaflets

and a cylindrical scarcely dehiscent or indehiscent pod, in which, as above mentioned, I

have included six American and three African species ; but the group is perhaps, like the

whole section ChamcBjistulaj too artificial ; and the American species may be more nearly

allied to the strictly American ChamcesenncB Flati/carpce, and the African ones on the

one hand to some Asiatic or African Fistulce, and on the other to the Asiatic ChamcB-

sennce MoridcB.

I have said that two very natural groups, the Moridce and the Fictce (both Chamce-

senncB), are, like the Fistulce, really common to the two hemispheres. Like the Pistulce

also, the species are all perfectly distinct, but do not form geographical groups. The

FhridiB have four American species, three Asiatic ones (of which one extends to Aus-

tralia), and one confined to Australia. In America their nearest allies appear to be the

strictly American Chamcefistulce Speciosce, whilst in the Old World they are more con-

nected with the African ChamcBjistulce and, to a certain degree, with the Asiatic and

African Fiance. The Fict"^ are very remarkable in their distribution : there are ten

American, two African, and two Australian species, most of them very limited in their

areas ; and although not distributable into groups, the two which are perhaps the nearest

allied to each other are very Avidely dissevered, the tropical African C. didymohotrija and

the tropical Australian C. venusta, a disseverance which calls to mind a similar one in

such marked genera as Adansonia and ErytJiropUoeum, each with one tropical African

and one Australian species. The common parent of the Fictce must have been a con-

temporary of the progenitor of the Fistulcs, although his descendants, more dainty

More probably in Australia tlian in Asia, if we consider the peculiar varieties it has formed in the one whilst

it remains comparatively constant in the other, and if we also take into account other evidences of a more direct

early connexion between the vegetation of tropical America and Australia than between that of tropical America

and Asia.—April 1871.
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perhaps in their requirements, may have either never spread into Asia, or not been able
to maintain themselves there.

Erom the ^Pictce have evidently diverged the true Sennas, differing chiefly in the short-

ness of the pod, with a few minor characters. The divergence arose probably since the
first disseverence of the general area, as it exists only in the Old World, and is rather
greater in the four African or Asiatic species than in the single Australian one.

The last and most distinct group of the subgenus Senna is the section Tailorhegma,
strictly limited to the Old World, and chiefly Australia, where it disports itself after the

truly Australian fashion, the foliage varying from the ordinary flat membranous leaflets

to rigid vertical or terete ones, or the whole leaf reduced to a phyllodium, the pods
straight or variously twisted, and all^with so little [regard to speciflc distinctness that,

whilst T considered that I had gone as far as I fairly could in reducing the publislicd

species to a more normal standard, P. Miiller is of opinion that six or seven of those I

have adopted are really variable forms of a single one. There is one in Cunningham's
collection, Cj^ gonioides, which I had overlooked when working up the * Flora Austra-

liensis
;

' this carries the number of species, as there proposed, to sixteen, one of whidi

extends over a great part of tropical Asia. These, with one from the Eastern Archi-

pelago, one from New Caledonia, and one from the Sandwich Islands, make a total of

nineteen species. The section characterized chiefly by having the ten stamens all

perfect, with the anthers approaching those of Lasiorhegma, and the pod and seeds of

ChamcBsenna, passes into the latter section through the E. Indian C. auriculaia and

C.^ivaricata. The similarity of the fruit is indeed so great that the Indian species

C. glauca has always been placed in Chammsenna, even by Yogel, who, under the imprcs-

sioQ that Vsilorhegmas were all Australian, never examined the flowers. Miquel, how-

ever, examined a specimen of Horsfield's, and published it as a new species of Tsilo-

rhegma ; but then he also retained the identical C. glauca in Cham<2senna by the side of

C. divaricata. Nees, which is also a Fsilorhegma, although with almost precisely tlie

aspect of the American C. Uflora^ a Chamcesenna^ and indeed approaching that species in

the inequality of its anthers, which, however, being all perfect, places the plant, with its

Asiatic countrymen, in Fsilorhegma, and not with the American Chamcesenn ce.

The third ffreat subgenus, Lasiorhegma, distinguished by its anthers as well as by tlio

elastically dehiscent pod and exceedingly short funicle, has three very distinct sections,

although the most prominent character of each is in the inflorescence.

The first and most marked, A^oucmita, consists of only three South-American trce^,

two of which have but recently been discovered by Mr. Spruce. With the general

characters of Z^iorhegma, but rather pecuUar anthers, and the habit ^rather of Fistulff.

they suggest nothing further as to their origin or connexions.

Absus, distinguished from ChamcBcrista cliiefly by the inflorescence and perhaps by

more regular flowers, has, when taken as a whole, a singular distribution. Seventy Ame-

rican species, all shrubby or perennial and decandrous, are mostly very local, chiefly

Brazilian, a few limited to Guiana or Columbia, and some of the few common one*

extending to Central America and Mexico. None appear to cross the Southern Andes,

and there is no trace of them in the Old World. The seventy-first species, on the other
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handj is an annualj with small mostly pentandrous flowers, and is abundantly diflfused

over tropical Africa, Asia, and Australia, but as yet unheard of in America, excepting in

a single locality in Jamaica, where it was rare, probably introduced, and from whence it

has not spread. These circumstances might suggest a separate divergence from the

CliamcBcristas ; and indeed Schrank proposed a genus Grimaldia, consisting of Q. Absus

and two or three CJiamcecristce, with small flowers and a few leaflets. But the affinity

of C. Absns certainly appears closer with the American (X Mspidula. The American

Ab^ generally run perhaps more directly into Chamcecristai through C. {Absus) corlacea

and C. {Cham(BCrista) JBurchellii.
r

The last section, Chamcscrista, with a large number of herbaceous or suffrutescent

species, readily propagating by seed, and many o^ them very abundant in individuals, is

an exceedingly puzzling one to botanists. The nicest shades by which the majority of

forms pass into each other make it impossible to settle what is to be regarded as species

with any satisfaction ; and although I have reduced a considerable number of Vogel's,

and adopted a few others which he had suppressed, I have not yet much confidence in

the result, and in many instances his judgment may have been better than mine, although

I have had an infinitely greater number of specimens before me on which to base my
conclusions. I have thus enumerated fifty-two American and sixteen Old World species,

only one of the ktter being apparently identically represented in America, whilst the

only American species extending into the Old World appears to be the N. American
C^ nictitans, which, if the small specimens in the Hookerian herbarium are correctly

determined, is found also in N. China and the Himalayas.

Two of the most distinct groups, Xerocalyx and the CoriacecB, are exclusively Ame-
rican; so also are the greater number of the species with few leaflets; but the great mass

of forms allied to C. Chamcecrista in the New World and to C. mimosoides in the Old show
divergences in different directions with different correlations of characters which render

it impossible to distribute them into geographical groups. Thus, venation of the leaflets

being one of the most constant characters in the section, we have the nearly central

costa of C,ChmncBcrlsta marking several American species, and the very excentric or almost

marginal costa .of C. mimosoides in several of the Old-World species; but in the case of

two species, which at first sight, as well as on examination of the flowers, fruits, and

all but the leaflets, appear identical, the American C. patellaria has always the venation

of the Asiatic and African G. mimosoides, whilst the Asiatic and African C. nigricans has

the venation of the American C. Chamcecrista.

Although I have seen nothing from the Old World corresponding to the widely spread

American C. Chammcrista or (Jjjlandulosa, two of the numerous forms of the Asiatic and

African C, mimosoides appear to be represented in America : one is the C. hecatophylla

figured by Colladon, from one of the W. Indian islands, and afterwards correctly reduced

by De CandoUe himself to C. mimosoides, of which I have seen a single specimen amongst

Appun^s Guiana plants ; the other is the £. ^schijnomene, DC, more common in tropical

America than QJkecatojjhtjlla, but still apparently not abundant, which I am unable to

distinguish from the Asiatic a WallicUana, universally admitted to be a variety of

C. mimosoides.

^'.
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As a general result, we may observe that the genus Cassia appears to have its great

centre in tropical America, especially luxuriating in diversity of forms in the rocky

ridges of Central Brazil, becoming more rare in the more temperate regions of North
and South America, and unknown in the cooler Andine elevations—more sparingly domi-

ciled in Australia and Africa, although still with a considerable degree of idiosyncrasy,

but represented only by very few species in Asia, and that without any very special type,

except, perhaps, that of the Fiance {C^auriculata).

Proceeding to the Enumeration of the species, I would refer for the generic character

to Benth. et Hook. Gen. PI. i. 571 ; but for its subdivision the detailed examination of

species has induced me to modify the sections as follows

:

Subgenus vel Sectio I. IIjstula. Staminum 3 inferiorum filamcnta longa arcuataj

antherae rimis dehiscentes; superiorum 7 filamcnta brcvia, anthcrj© poris basallbus de-

hiscentes, v. summse 1-3 imperfectse. Legumen longum, teres v. crasso-compressum,

durum, indehiscens. Semina horizontalia, transyersa. Species 1-20.

Subgenus II. Senna. Antherae perfectse 7 v. 10 apice poro sunplici v. duplici, rarius

rimis brevibus dehiscentes. Legumen teres v. compressum, sutm'a una v. utraque de-

hiscente valvulis baud elasticis, v. rarius indehiscens. Seminum funiculus filiformis.

Species 21-183.

Sectio 2. Cham^fistula. Legumen teres turgidum v. leviter compressum. Semina transversa, hori-

zontalia. Folia interglandulosa v. eglandulosa. Species 21-64.

Sectio 8. Oncolobium. • Legumen inter ilia ChamcBJistulm et Chamasenna varians. Semina trans-

versa v. obliqua. Folia basiglaiidulosa. Species 65-75.
**j-

Sectio 4. Prososperma. Legumen subteres tetragonum v. articulato-compressum, saepiua angustum.

Semina longitudinalia. Folia interglandulosa. Species 76-89.

Sectio 5. Cham^senna. Legumen compressum, ssepius planum. Semina transversa v. obliqua, verti-

caliter compressa. Folia interglandulosa v. eglandulosa. Species 90-163.

Sectio 6. PsiLORHEGMA. AnthersB perfectge 10 (in prsecedentibus 7). Legumen Chamasenrus. Fo-

liorum glandulse variae. Species 164-183.

Subgenus III. Lasiorhegma. Antherae perfectse 10 v. abortu pauciores, rimis brc-

vibus terminalibus raro ad latera decurrentibus dehiscentes, suturis lateralibus saepius

villoso-barbatis. Legumen elastice bivalve. Seminum funiculus brcvissimus. Species

184-338.

Sectio 7. Apoucouita. Arbores.

184-186.

vetustioribusve oriundi. Sp©

Sectio 8. Absus. Herbae fruticesve. Eacemi termiuales intcrdumque etiam in axillis supcrioribus

saepissime viscosi. Species 187-259.

Sectio 9. Cham^crista. Herbae fruticesve. Pedicelli soHtarii

fasciculati, axillares v. supraaxillares. Species 260-338.

Subgenus vel Sectio I. Fistula, DC.

Genus Bactyrilobium, WiUd. ; Cathartocarpus, Pers.

Arbores V. rarius frutices elati. Glandulge pctiolarcs nuUse. Baccmi pluri- y.
multi-

flori e ramuUs annotinis v. vetustioribus oriundi, v. ad basin innovationum axillares v.

termiuales simplicesque. Sepala obtusa. Stamina 3 inferiora filamentis clongatis areuatl^'

VOL. XXVII.
8y
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basi ssepe biplicatis medio interdum nodoso-incrassatis, aiitlieris ovatis oblongisve in-

trorsum rimis 2 ab apice plus minus descendentibus dehiscentibus ; 4-6 intermedia fila-

mentis multo brevidribus rectis filiformibus vel nonnullis incrassatis, antheris basi breviter

bilobis ibidemque poris parvis debiscentibus ; 3-1 summa minora, antberis ssepius cassis.

Legumen elongatum, pendulum, teres v. crasso-compressiusculum, lignosum v. durum,

ssepissime indebiscens, maturum lamin is transversis inter semina septatum, locellis

saepius pulpa repletis v. substantia cellulosa sicca farctis. Semina transversa, in locellis

solitaria, funiculo filiformi affixa, septulis parallele compressa. Cotyledones planse,

interdum obliquse v. rarius subflexuosse.

» Bractece mimmce longe ante antJiesin caducce

t

1. 0. PiSTULA, Zinn. ! Spec. Fl. 540. Poliola 4-8-juga (vulgo 5-6-juga), petiole

tereti. Legumen teres, Iseve, 1-2-pedale.—^e?2i^. I in Mart. M. Bras. Ccesalp. 92.

Badyrilobium Fistula, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 440.

C^thartocarpus Fistula, Pcrs. Syn. i. 459.

C&ssia excelsa, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 339.

Ci. Bonplandiana, DC. Prod. ii. 490.

Ca^hartocarpus excelsus^ G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 453.

Casda rhombifolia, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 334.

Cathartocarpus rhombifolius, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 453.

Cassiafistuloides, Collad. Hist. Cass. 87, 1. 1.

Cajjiartocarpus fistuloides, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 454.

Sab. Tropical Asia, frequently planted, but also truly indigenous ; in tropical Africa

cultivated or escaped from cultivation, and possibly indigenous ; in America only wbere
planted.

This species, wMch, like most of its nearest allies, is described as a most beautiful tree when covered

with its golden racemes, is much planted in tropical countries for ornament as well as for use.

appears, however, to have a very wide range as truly indigenous in the lower hills of East India and

It

archipelago. From Africa we have no evidence of its being otherwise than in a cultivated

te ; but it IS there replaced by the C. Mannii
Sieberiana, with more developed and more o West

all

specimens have been frequently sent ; but, turning to the accounts

including

Sessd^s rather rude drawing

introduced individuals of a Fistula the C. fistuloides, Collad., described from Mo9ino

with

It is evident that the so-caUed bipinnate

specimens of C. Fistula with side branches

hearing only two or three leaves, with the terminal bud so small as to be easily overlooked by a careless

artist, and thus well representing the drawing in question.

2. Q. Mannii, Oliv. ! Ft. Trop. Afr. ii. 272. Foliola 6-10-juga, petiolo tereti. Ea-
cemi 3-6-poIlicares.

Hab. Tropical Africa.

3. OSprtjceana, Benth, ! in Mart. Fl, Bras. Ccesalp. 92. Toliola 3-5-juga, breviter

acuniinata, petiolo supra late canaliculate. Sepala interiora 5-6 Hn. longa. Legumen
tereti-compressiusculum, suturis prominulis, l~2-pedale.
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Sah. Tropical America : N. Brazil, Sfyriice^ n. 2558

Ej ramulis foliisque novellis minute sericeo-puberuli

longiuscule petiolulata^ ovali-elliptica. breviter acmnii '^

V. cuneata^ 3-5-pollicaria^ tenuiter coriacea, supra nitida venulosaj subtus opaca venis primariis elevatis

venulis minus conspicuis. Petiolus communis 6-10-pollicariSj supra late canaliculatus, eglancliilosus.

Stipul8e minutse, caducissimse. Racemi ad basin innovationum axillares v. infra folia nati^ laxi^ 6-9-polli"

cares. Bractese parvae^ ovato-orbiculares^ obtusse^ concava3^ longe ante anthesiti caducae. Pcdicclli 1-1^-

pollicares. Sepala ovata^ obtusissima^ 5-6 lin. longa. Petala lutea venis rubris, obovali-oblonga^ sub-

poUicariaj in unguem contracta. Stamina 3 longiora petalis subsequilonga, filamentis basi rcplicatis

medio parum incrassatis^ antberis utrinque obtusis dorso birtellis; staminum 5 intcrmediorura filamoiita

2 filiformia petalis paullo breviora^ 3 crassa adhuc breviora; stamina 2 superiora sen staminodia miuinia^

filamentis basi dilatatis^ antheris parvis cassis, Legumen I-S-pedale^ tereti-corapresslusculum^ glabrum,

perfectum fere pollicem latum ssepe tamen angustius, suturis utrinque prominulis, SemiTin pulpa nidu-

lantia,

Plate 60, C Spruceana : fig. Ij five of tbe stamens^ 1 long, 3 intermediate^ and 1 short ; figs. 2, 3, por-

tions of tbe pod j fig. 4, seed ; fig. 5_, the same^ transverse section.

4. C. Sagottana, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Brm. Ccesalp. 93. FoKola S-^-juga, obtusa^

5 petiolo supra late canaliculato. Sepala interiora circa 3 lin. longa.

JSab. Tropical America : PrencL Guiana, Sagot^ n. 802.

Very near C Spruceana^ but witb more obtuse and coriaceous leaflets, less veined above and usually

whitisli underneath ; the flower smaller^ the intermediate anthers with longer basal lobes, &c. The t^^o
r

species are distinguished from all other Fistulas by the broadly channelled common petioles of the leaves.

5. C. KoTSCHYANA, OUv. ! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 271. Poliola 4^-8-ju^, olDtusa, su1)tus

innoYationesque aureo- v. sericeo-tomentosa.

Sah. Tropical Africa.

6. C^Brewsteri, F, Muell. ! in Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 282. Foliola 2-4.juga, glabra.

Klamenta staminuni longiorum medio nodoso-incrassata, in praecedentibus undique fili-

formia V. vix medio crassiora.

Cajjiartocarpus Brewsteri, F. MueU. Frs

Hah. Tropical Australia.

ft Foliola oblonga, subtus pubescentia,jugis numerosis approximalis.

7. C. GRAKDis, Zimi. f. Snppl. 230. Antlierae pilosae. Ovarium tomentosnm. Lc

gumen lignosum, crassum, compressiusculum, transverse vcnoso-rugosum, lJ-2-pcdalo

1^ poll, latum.

—

Fi. Bras. 93

Syn

649

Fragm. 59, t. 85. f. 3 (legumen

Vahl, Symb. iii

Schrad. in Gott. Gelehr

Sah. Tropical America: Central America, Ecuador, New Granada, Surinam, San

Domingo, Jamaica, and perhaps North Brazil.

De CandoUe, Vogel, and most authors have adopted for this species Lamarck^s name of C. bramliana,

which, however, was onlv published in the ^ Dictionnaire Botanique/ in 1783, whilst Liniweus the

younger's name, C. grandis, dates from 1782. Lamarck

3r2
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doubtful

diffused over Central America, tlie West Indies, and a great

W
Griscbach, in his

8. Q^ LEiA^-DRA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 94, t. 30. Antherae glabra?.
Ovarium pubescens. Legumen subteres, 2-2J-pedale, inter suturas Iseve, ad semina in-
signiter torulosum.

Journ. Bot. ii. 75. non H
Sab. Tropical America : on the Amazon; from the Eio Negro to Para

Mari-mari of the Lower Amazon
er (Count Hoffmannsegg's collector) that this is

J

however, be tlie C. Marimari of Aublet, which,

Q. biflora. Excepting, however,, C. Apoucouiia,

ofter

corr

Marimarigeneral authentically named. The one there referred to

Aublet could not well apply the diagnosis he gives.
*

9. C^MOSCHATA, JI., B. et K. I Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 358. Antherse glabrae. Ovarium
glabrum. Legumen teres, lasve.

C\moschata, Hanb. ! in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 162, t. 26.
Cathartocarpus moschatus, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 453.

Sab. Tropical America: on the Magdalena and Orinoco and in British Guiana
Appun, n. 1804i.

*« BractecB conspicticB usque ad anthesin persistentes v. rarius suhdeciduce

t Species Americance, foliolis angustis juqis approximatis.

10. C_ FERRUGINEA, Schrad. ! in DC. Prod. ii. 489. Poliola 10-20-juga, oblong
supra piberula, subtus molliter pubescentia. Stipule angustse. Petala vix f-poUicari
Filamenta staminum longiorum vix incrassata.—i^Z. Bras. 94.

tyrilobium ferrugineum, Schrad. ! in Gott. Gel. Anz. 1821, 713.
^ar^car;?M5/m-M^meMs, G. Don, Gen. Svst. ii. 453.

Cassia staminea, Yog. ! Syn. Cass. 14.

^avanica

Madeira non Lam.
Sab. Tropical America : Southern and Central Erazil.

11. C. FASTTJOSA, TFilld. ex Vog. 1 in Linncea, xi. 654. FoHola 10-20-juga, oblonga
supra nitida, subtus pallida vix puberula. StipuljB latiuscul^. Petala ultra poUicaria
Filamenta stamimim majorum vix incrassata.—i^/. Bras. 95.

Sab. Tropical America : North BrazO, Para, and the Lower Amazon.
12. CL LEPTOPHTLLA, Vog.l Stju. Cass.l^. PoHola 8-12-juga, ovato-lanceolata, acuti

iiscula, pubescentia. Pilamcnta staminum majorum medio nodoso-incrassata.—JFY
Bras. 96.

Sab. Tropical America : South Brazil, Sello.

tt Species Gerontogeoi foliolis

13. a SiEEERiANA, BC. ! Prod. ii. 489. Foliola 6-12-juga, ampla, obtusa v. breviter
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acuminata, glabriuscula. Eacemi elongati, laterales. Filamenta staminum majorum liaud

dilatata. Legumen 2-3-pedale, teres.

—

Oliv. ! Fl. Trop, Afr. ii. 272.
Cathartocarpus Sieberiams and C. conspicuus, G. Don !, Gen. Syst. ii. 453.

Cassia psilocarpa, Welw. Apunt. Phyto-geogn. n. 40 ?

C.Javanica, Sieb. PI. Seneg. exs.

C. conspicua, Vog. Syn. Cass. 47.

Kah. Tropical Africa.

14. C^ Arereh, Del. Cent. Fl. Afr. 29. Eoliola 6-12-juga, ampla, acute acuminata,

glabriuscula. Eacemi breves, laterales. Bractese lineari-subulatse. Pilamenta staminum
majorum medio dilatata.

—

Oliv. ! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 270.

Cathartocarpus Atteleh, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 453. •

;

E.ab. Tropical Africa.

15. C. NODOSA, Hamilt. I in Boxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 336. Foliola 6-12-juga, ampla, breviter

acuminata, glabriuscula. Eacemi breves, laterales. Bractege lanceolato-subulatae, Florcs

rosei. Eilamenta staminum majorum medio nodoso-dilatata.

Sab. Tropical Asia.

16. C. ABBREViATA, OUv. ! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 271. Foliola 6-12-juga, ovata v. ovali-

oblonga, obtusa, subtus pubescentia. Eacemi laterales. Bracteae anguste lanccolatae.

Petala eleganter venosa. Filamenta staminum majorum medio subdilatata. Legumen

sericeo-velutinum.

JSab. Tropical Africa.
It

17. C. JAvANiCA, Zinn. Spec. PL 542. Foliola 6-12-juga, ovata v. ovali-oblonga,

obtusa, subtus pubescentia. Eacemi laterales, pedicellis longis. Bracteae basi dilatatae.

Petala avenia. Filamenta staminum majorum medio ssepius dilatata. Legumen 1-2-

pedale, cylindricum, glabrum, ad semina ssepius leviter torulosum, pulpa sicca.

Cathartocarpus JavanicuS) Pers. Syn. i. 459.

Cassia Bacillus, Geertn. Fruct. ii. 313.

JB[ab. Tropical Asia.

18. C. MEGALANTHA, J>cne. ! Serb. Tim. Bescr. 136. Foliola 6-12-juga, ovali-oblonga,

obtusa, subtus pubescentia. Eacemi laterales. Stipulse subreniformes. Bracteae latis-

simae, membranacese.

Sab. Timor.

19. 0. MARGiNATA, Boxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 338. Foliola 10-20-juga, ovata v. ovali-oblonga,

(subpoUicaria), pubescentia. Stipulae parvse v. caducse. Eacemi in ramnlis bornotinis

axillares. Flores inter minores, rosei, pedicellis brevibus. Bracteae ovatsB, vix usque ad

antbesin persistentes. Legumen 8-10-pollicare, pulpa spongiosa.

~ "hartocarpus marffinatus, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 453.

Cassia Roxburghii, DC. ! Prod. ii. 489.

Cathartocarpus Roxburghii, Loud. Hort. Brit. 167.

Sab. Tropical Asia : Ceylon and tlie Indian peninsula.

This species has sometimes been taken for C. javanica, of which it has nearly the foliage though with

more numerous

on much shorter pedicels. as
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t20. CLeenigeeAj Wall.! Cat. Herb, Ind. n. 5307. IFoliola 10-20-juga, anguste oblonga

(2-ponicaria), puLescenti-villosa. Stipulse amplse, reniformes. Plores . . . . ? Legumen

cylindricum, 1-2-pedale, Igeve, glabrum.

Sab. Tropical Asia : Taong Dong mountain in Burmah.

Undique moUiter pubescens. Foliola obliqua, pa um insequilatera, brevissime petiolulata

muni 8-10-pollicari. Stipulse membranacesBj lateraliter affixse (semicordato-reniformes)^ 8-10 lin, loi

apice breviter aristatse.

The species is as yet very doubtful. The specimens ai-e very indifferent^ in leaf only^ and resemble on

the one hand C. megalantha in Fistula^ on the other C. Timorensis in Chamcesenna. The fruit is detached,

but labelled by Dr. Wallich in the fruit-collection of the Linnean Society as that of C renigera from

Taong Dong, and is quite that of jC'. Fistula.

Subgenus II. Senna
Grenus Sennay Roxb.

Frutices, berbie v. rarius arbores, babitu vario. Gland iilae petiolares dum adsint plus

minus elevatse, conicse subglobosse oblongse v. tenues stipitatseque. E^acemi 2- multiflori

ut plurimum ex axillis superioribus ramulorum bornotinorum, rarius ad nodos defoliatos

ramorum vetustiorum oriundi, superiores v. fere omnes nonnunquam paniculam termi-

nalcm corymbosam v. pyramidatam efB.cientes, summi tamen decrescentes ncc in race-

mum terminalem simplicem abeuntes. Sepala obtusa yel rarius exteriora prsesertim

acuta. Stamina perfecta nunc 7 v. rarius 6, 3 summis et interdum infimo ad stami-

nodia reductis, nunc (in sect. Fsilorhegmate) 10, aequalia v. ssepius insequalia, 3 inferiora

filamentis ssepius longioribus antberisque majoribus; filamenta omnia ssepius antbera

breviora nunc bre\assima; antberse cxassge, obiongo-lineares, subquadratse, apice nunc

truncatse poro duplici debiscentes, nunc ssepius plus minus rostratse rostro 1-2'poroso, basi
h

obtusge v. breviter acuteque bilobse ; staminodia 3 summa filamentis brevibus antheris

saepius in laminam simplicem v. bilobam dilatatis, infimum dum adsit staminibus per-

fectis magis conforme nisi parvum antbera cassa. Legumen forma magnopere diversa,

ad suturam interiorem v. utramque debiscens valvulis tamen baud elasticis, v. rarius in-

debiscens, exocarpio tunc baud lignoso demum irregulariter resoluto. Semina transversa

obliqua r. longitudinalia, funiculis filiformibus.

lu several species, especially amongst tbe Bacillares, FloridcB, and other larger ChanKefistuIa and Cha-

fiKBsemiaj the petals usually enlarge considerably after the flower first expands, but, in some instances,

appear to remain short and imperfectly coloured in some of the flowers, whilst they become fully developed

in others of the same raceme, or in other specimens of the same species.

Sectio 2. Cham^fistitla.

Frutices, rarius arbores v. (in Brachycarpis) berbae. Folia interglandulosa, rarius

eglandulosa. Stamina perfecta 7, staminodia 3. Legumen teres, turgidum v. leviter

compressum, ad suturam superiorem rarius ad utramque suturam debiscens, v. (in Bicap-

sularlhus) indebiscens. Semina transversa, septulis parallele compressa, ssepe in locellis

gemina, septo vertieali plus minus perfecto interposito.

adily distinguished from OncoloMum by the want of the basal petiolar

direction of the seeds, which may be observed long before the pod Is

ere is no character to separate Chamc^stula from Chammsenna but the pc

But,
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that is in some cases ambiguous.

characters

distinguished

of a flowering specimen may not be assigned without the pod.

I have adopted from De CandoUe and Vogel the names as weU as the distinctive characters of Chanue'
fistula and ChanuBsenna, notwithstandina; their defective comnosition Misled

dwarf

called faux huis, it seems to have been imagined that ;){;ayLtat meant spurious

Series 1. Bacillares. Foliola scepius ampla, semper Ujuga, glandula inter inferiora v
rarius inter utrumque par. Legumen ad suturam interiorem dehiscens.

* Genuinse. Anthera perfects parum inaquales, 3 inferiores evidentius rostrulce. Peiala infrapoUicaria

rarius suhpollicaria.

t

21. Q. TENUiroLiA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 16. Molliter Mrsuta. Foliola mediocria. Stipulfe

setacesej caducissimge. Racemi axillares, subterminalesque (?), laxe pauciflori. Legumen
angustum, subteres, torulosum.

—

Fl. Bras. 96.

Hah. Tropical America : ErazU, prov. E/io Janeiro.

22. C. ACUTISEPALA, Benth. I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 97. FoHola ampla, glabri-

uscula. Sepala lanceolata, acutissima, venosa (in sequentibus omnibus obtusa).

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, Fr. Max. Neuwied.

23. C. MACUOPHYLLA, EuntJi ! Mim. 126, t. 38. Foliola ampla, membranacea, glabri-

uscula.^Sepala obtusa, venis prominulis costata (in sequentibus laevia).—J7. Bras. 97.

Chamaefistula macrophylla, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Hah. Tropical America : New Granada, N. Brazil.

24. G. SCANDENS, Buiz et Fav. ! in G. Bon, Gen. Syst. ii. 440. " Caulis alte scandens."

Foliola" ampla, membranacea, acuminata, glabriuscula. Racemi quam in afiinibus

longiores laxiores.

Hah. Tropical America : Guayaquil, Buiz and Favon.

elliptica, ultima 4-6 Glandula

riora. Stipul unculi in axillis inferioribus 3-5-polIicares, laxe ct elongate racemosi

lineari-snbulatEe. Pedicelli pollicares longioresque. Sepala ovata, 3-4 lin. longa. Petala duplo

saltem longiora. Antherse omnes rectse, brevissime lateque rostratse, 3 inferiores cseteris paullo longiores.

Legumen hand suppetit.

25. C. OBLIQTJA, Buiz et Fav. ! in G. Bon, Gen. Syst. ii. 451. Foliola ampla, membra-

naceo-coriacea, acuminata, glabriuscula. Flores quam in affinibus majores, staminibus

3 inferioribus cseteris submajoribus (minus tamen quam in Speciosis eminentibus, et racemi

omnes axillares videntur). Legumen in herb. Boissier breve, fere a viminea, stylo

insigniter apiculatum.

ChanuEfistula obliqua et Chamejistula elegans, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Cassia Peruviana, Vog. Syn. Cass. 40.

Hah. Tropical America : Peru, Buiz and Favon.

FoKola ovata v. ovali-oblonga, acuminata, membranacea v. demum subcoiiacea, ultima 3-4 poll, longa;

glandula inter inferiora angusta. Stipula) minutae, setacese. Pedunculi axiUaxes, petiole longiores brcvio-
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resvC; apice breviter racemosi. Pedicelli ^-l-poUicares.

icaria

Lta^ 3-4 lin. longa. Petala

Antherse 3 caeteris paullo

majores longiusque stipitatae-

in Herb. Mns

distinguisb

26? 0. INJEQUILATERA^ Bcilh. in DC. JProd. ii. 490 {eo) char.). Poliola ampla, acumi

nata, glaberrima. Legumen longum^ cylindraceo-compressiusculum, undique granuloso

scabrum (in affinibus ubi noturn Iseve).
w

Chamafistula incequilatera, G. Don^ Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Hab, Tropical America: Columbia, Santa Marta {Bertero\ near Tovar, Fendler

n. 1850 ; Mexico, prov. Oaxaca, Liehmann.

I do not feel certain as to having properly identified this species. The granular pod appears to distin

guish it from other glabrous-leaved axillary-flowering Bacillares ; hut whether it is so or not in Bertero'i

original plant is not known. The specimen in De CandoUe's herbarium

D true

27. C. RuiziANA, Vog. Syn. Cass. 40. Poliola ampla, vix acuminata, glabriuscula.

Plorcs quam in C. obliqua minores, antheris subsequalibus. Sepala obtusa, Isevia. Le-

gumen Iseve.

Chamoffisiula Ruiziana^ G. Don !j Gen. Syst. ii. 45L
Cassia macrophylla^ Ruiz et Pav. ! in herb. Lamb, nunc berb. Mus. Brit.

Hab. Tropical America : Guayaquil, Ruiz and JPavon ; Tarapoto^ Matthews^ no.

1921.
Specimina pleraque inflorescentia excepta glabra. Foliola interdum semipedalia^ qnam in affinibus

minus acuminata. Eacemi axillares^ breves^ tenuissime tomentelli. PedicelH breves. Sepala orbiculata^

colorata^ 2 lin. longa.

28.^. AFPixis, Benth. ! in Mart. M. Bras. CcBsalp. 98. I'oliola ampla, obtusa v. vix

acuminata, subtus pubescentia. Legumen subteres, utrinque acutum, elongatum (8-10-

pollicare)

.

Cassia C. puberula affinis, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 13.

JIah. Tropical America ; Brazil, prov. Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes.

29. C. Berlandieri, Benth. sp. nov. Poliola ampla, obtusa, subtus moUiter pubes-

centia. Legumen turgidum, saepius incuryum, 4i"5-poUicare.

Hab. Tropical and subtropical America: Mexico near Mirador, iieSmaw?*; near

Tampico, Berlandier^ n. 2294.

Ramuli subteretes^ flexuosi, petiolique pubescentes. Foliola petiolulata oblique ovali-elliptica v. ovata,

obtusa^ basi insequilatera^ ultima 4r-5 poll, longa, supra sparse pilosa demum nitidula^ subtus molliter

pubescentia; glandula conica^ inter inferiora; petiolus communis more affinium seta terminatus. Stipulse

falcatae. caducissimse. Racemi axillares, nedunculati, netiolo communi multo breviores, floribuslineari-fa]

confertis. icares parvasj angustse^ caducse. Sepala interiora fere 4 lin.

minora majora An-

tberae perfects 7, parum inaequales. Ovarium villosum. Legumen cylindraceo-turgidum ssepius in-

curvum^ obtusiusculum^ Isevej 4-5 poU. longum^ 6-7 lin. latum, suturis vix prominulis, tardius ad suturam

superiorem (interiorem) debiscens- Semina crassiuscula.

Liebmann^s specimens are in flower only, Berlandier^s only in fruit ; but both appear to belong to the

same species.
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30. C. DENSiFLORAj Mart, et GalA in Bull, Acad, Brux. xii. 304. Foliola ampla, acuti-

uscula, suMus molliter pubescentia. Plores parvuli. Legumen subteres, semipedale.

Kab. Tropical America : Mexico, prov. Oaxaca, Galeottiy n. 3188, Liehmanrij Jurgenseu^

n. 51.

Eamuli subteretes^ flexuosi, puberuli. Foliola oblique ovata v. ovato-lanceolata, insequilatera et ssepo

subfalcata^ terminalia 3-4-pollicariaj supra pilis brevibus conspersa^ subtus molliter pubcsccntia, utriuque

viridia
;
glandula oblonga v. conica inter inferiora. Stipulas caducissimas non vidi, Florcs parvuli in

racemis axillaribus petiolo ssepius longioribus conferti. Bractese angustse^ caducissirase. Pcdicelli 6-9 lin.

longi, pubescentes, Sepala obtusa^ pubescentia^ 2-2| lin. longa. Pctala vix duplo longlora^ pubesccntia.

Antber^e perfectee 7y parum inseqnales^ acuminatge. Ovarium hirsutum. Lcgumcn IsevCj suturis baud

prominentibus, 5-6 lin. diametrOj sericeo-villosum ex Mait. et Gal.j in speclminibus nostris glabratuni,

indebiscens ? v, tardius intus debiscens ?

Evidently nearly allied to C, oxyphyllaj but with a more axillary inflorescence, mucb smaller flowers^

and tbe antbers more evidently acuminate; tbe pod appears also to be quite different. I have not seen

Galeotti's typical specimens, but believe Liebmann to be correct in liis determination of those he gathered

in the same locality.

ft Racemi in paniculam terminalem corymhosam v. oblongam. basique foliatam dispositi, inferiores pauci

interdum axillares.

31. C. OXYPHYLLA, Kuuth! Mim. 129, t. 39. I'oliola ampla, acute acuminata, subtus

dense pubescentia, glandula inter inferiora. Stipulse angustse. Legumen ante debiscen-

tiam tereti-compressiim. Eamuli ssepius apice insigniter flexuosi, racemis nonnuUis axil-

laribus .

Chamafistula oxyphylla, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Cassia Harhvegi, Benth. ! PL Hartw. 117.

(Tfagifolia, Bertol. Fl. Guatem. 14, ex descr.

Rab. Tropical America : Mexico, Liehmann ; Central America, Columbia, Guayaquil.

Although this species has been very well figured in flower by Kunth, I am induced to add here a re-

Herbarium are

Fistula

to the fully expanded foUicle.

Plate 61. Cassia oxyphylla : fig. 1, seed; fig. 3, the same, transverse section; fig. 3, embryo.

32. G. BACiLLARis, Linn.fil.! Suppl. 231. Toliola ampla, acuminata, glabra v. pube

minutalara conspersa, glandula inter inferiora. Stipule setaceae. Flores ampli. Legu-

men ante debiscentiam teres, elongatum.

—

Fl, Bras. 98, t. 31.

Mimosa nodosa, Linn. ! Spec. PI. 1498 (ad stirpem hortensem i

Willd. Spec. PI. iv. 1016.

Cassia fruticosa, Mill.! Diet. n. 10, Rel. Houst. t. 17; Vog. in

us bacillus, Pers. Syn. i. 459.

ChamcEfistula bacillaris, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

puberula, H. B. et K.! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 341.

ChamcBJistula puberula, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Miq. ! in Linnsea, xviii. 479.

WiUd

mth Tropical America : N. Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, Central America, and some of the

West-Indian islands, probably indigenous ; sent also from Eio Janeiro and occasionaUy

also in East-Indian and other collections, but evidently cultivated.

VOL. XXYII.
3
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Plate 62. ^assia bacillaris: fig. 1^ two of the stamens^ one long and one intermediate; fig. 2^ one of
~ w

the staminodia; fig. 3j ovary; fig. 4j pod; fig. 5^ the same when commencing to open; fig. 6^ portion of

the ripe pod.

This species has been placed by Vogel with two others, C. Humboldtiana^ DC. (C spectahiliSj DC),

and C. sderocarpay Vog., in a distinct subsection, Xylolobium^ with the fruit oi Fistula^ '^legumine lignoso

indehiscente/^ and the flowers and foliage of Cham<Bjlstula, a combination which I had never met with

;

and although flowering specimens of C. bacillaris are common in herbaria, I could never procure the pod,

for all the fruiting specimens I should otherwise have referred to it were totally at variance with the

descriptions given. Upon further investigation it appeared that no botanist since the younger Linnseus

had been more fortunate ; aU modern descriptions and figures of the fruit had been either copied from

Linnseus or taken from that of C Fistula^ to which Linnseus says it is precisely similar. His words are:

'^Lcgumen oranino C. FistultE ut distingui nequeat, subcurvum, cylindricum, glaberrimum, acumine

filiformi terminatum, longitudine pedale, interius isthmis interceptum, quod externe tamennon apparet,^'
w

Linn. JiL SnppL 231. In this description the word subcurvum already indicates a character not found in

C. Fistula; and having thus ascertained that this was the sole foundation for the character generally given,

I turned to Dahlberg^s original specimen described by Linnseus, which is in Sir J. SmitVs herbarium at

the Linnsean Society. I there find the pod unripe and longitudinally cut with a knife. In that state it

is not unlike the unripe pod of a small Fistula ; but I have thus been enabled to identify it with that of

other fruiting specimens in the herbaiia before me, especially those from WuUschnageFs Surinam col-

lection in Martius^s herbarium, and to trace the pod to perfect maturity, when it splits along the inner

suture and opens out into a kind of follicle, as in other species of the present series.
*

'

Of the three representations of the species usually cited^ that of C. fruticosa, MiU.j in ' Reliquiae Hous-

touianae/ t. 17, appears to have been taken from a specimen of the true plant ; but to get it into the

small compass allowed, the artist has so altered the proportions^ shortening the leaflets and pod and increas-

ing the curvature of the latter, as to make it unrecognizable. Vogel, who had at first followed others in re-

ferring C^fruticosa, Mill., to C. bacillaris, on seeing the original specimen in the Banksian herbarium found

an expanded fruit so different from that of C. Fistula that he restored C. fruticosa as a distinct species

(Linnaea, xv. 67), which must now, however, again be united with C. bacillaris. Jacquin's figure (Frag-

mcnta, t. 85. f. 4) is only conjecturally referred by the author to C. bacillaris; he received the pod with

the one he figiu-es of C. grandis from the W. Indies as having been brought there from the American

continent, without foliage or any other indication of the species they belonged to. As the pod in question

was exactly like that of C. Fistula, and as C. Fistula is not American, Jacquin naturally concluded, relying

on Linmeus's description, that this was C. bacillaris. It must, however, have been in fact either a culti-

vated C. Fistula or some American species such as C. moschata, which really has a similar pod. The third

figure quoted, that of Cathartocarjnis bacillus, Bot. Reg. t. 881, is certainly not the true plant, but most

probably C. affinis ; as, however, no specimen was preserved or described, Lindley's description having
been taken from that of Linnaeus, it is now impossible to identify it. The figures I now give are taken

from specimens carefully compared with the original one, which is fortunately sufficiently perfect in flower

and fruit to preclude all further mistake.

from Nicaragua, (Ersted, n. 45, from Yucatan and Ta

oyas in Peru, Matthews, n. 1591, evidently nearly aUied

and

numerous flowers in a dense terminal panicle, may be considered perhaps as a broad-leaved

var

difficult

distinct they usually are

! from Schlim, Ocaiia, n. 6

nearly of C^ rugosa, but the paniculate flowers of C. bacillaris and oxyphylla,

33. Q^LATIFOLIA, G. F. W. Mey. Prim. Fl. Esseq. 166. Poliola ampla, obtusiuscula,

nitida, siibglabra ; glandula inter inferiora. Stipulse latse, foliacese.

C. ornata, Bemh. PI. Kappl. Surin. exs. n. 1408.
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distingu

Hab. Tropical America: Surinam, Wullschiagel
', Cayenne, Sagot, n. 1156; British

Guiana, Schombwglc and others.
F

Besides the general aspect and broad foliage^ this species is readily

allies by the large broad leafy stipnles.

jr

34. 0. QUiNQrANGTJLATA, Bich. in Act. SoG. Hist. Nat. Far. 108. Eamuli angulati.

Foliola ampla, acuminata, nitida, suhtus minute fulvescentia ;
glandula tenuis inter

utrumque par.

—

Fl. Bras. 99.

C^medica, Veil. Fl. Flum. 166, Ic. iv. t. 62,

JSab. Tropical America : Guiana and Brazil, also St. Christ()pher, Masso^i- in herh.

Banks.

(Ersted's from the island of St. Thomas^ n. 34, has the foliag

arc Quite elabrous on DOth sides, as

mmmea.
•

35. 0. viMiNEA, Linn. Amoen. Acad. v. 397. Bamuli tcrctcs. Foliola qnam in proccc

dentibus saepius minora, quam in C. chrysocarpa acutiora, nitida, glabra v. vix minuti

puberula ; glandula tenuis inter inferiora. Stipulae angustse, saepius caducae. Bracteoe su

bulatse. Panicula basi foliata. Leerumen turj?idulum, basi obtusissimum. Caulis

scandens.

—

Fl. Bi^as. 100.

O'""'^" ^""O

C. melanocarpa^ Berter, in DC! Prod. ii. 491.

ChamcBJistula melanocarpa, G. Don, Gen. Syst

in Act. Soc. Hist. Nat. Par

fi

character

Hah. Tropical America : Jamaica, Guiana, N. Brazil.

The above-quoted C. nitida, Rich., has beenconjecturally referred to CApoucouita; but the inflorcsceuce

described by Richard is quite at variai

agrees well both with £. viminea and

have occurred in the collection described.
r

36. (1 L-NDULATA, Benth. ! in Eoolc. Journ. Bot. ii. 76. Bamuli teretcs. Foliola acumi-

nata, nitida, glabra ;
glandula tenuis inter utrumque par. Stipulse lanceolatae. Bractca?

lanceolatse. Legumen turgidulum, basi obtusissimum. Prutex erectus.

Sab. Tropical America : Trinidad, Guiana, Panama, Sinclair, Fendler, n. 86.

ral Columbian and other specimens apparently allied to the three precedmg sp

some nerhaps distinct from either, hut without sufficiently perfect flowers and

determine

determined

sam

is very different^ and looks like that of C. bacillaris.

37. C. CHRTSOCAKPA, Dcsv.! Joum. Bot. iii. (1814) 72. Caulis saepius scandens. Foliola

quamli CEeteris Bacillaribus minora, obtusa, subtus innovationes inflorescentiaque pube

sEepe aurea indut^. Stipulse angustse. Panicula angusta, basi foliata. Legumen basi ob-

tusissimum, ssepius breve.—FL Bras. 100.

Jirysotricha _ , .13.

Nat. Par.

ne, Miq. ! in

i"- 3z2
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. Hob. Tropical America : Guiana and JVortli Brazil ; apparently also Cuba.

Often confounded with C, angulata^ Vog.j which has much larger flowers and the lower stamens much
longer than the others. The Cuhan specimens have much smaller leaves than any of the others.

t
.

'

*^ Speciosse. Antherarum perfectarum 3 inferiores c(jBteris conspicue longiores filamenUsque

longioribtts fidtce . Petala ultrapollicaria.

Racemi in sequentibus in paniculam terminalem dispositi. C. obliqua, supra inter Bacillares ob inflo-

rescentiam axillarem enumerata, quoad stamina netalaaue auasi medium tenet inter Bacillares et Slnft^insna

t Foliola subtm v. utrinque molliter

38. C. ANGULATA, Foff.! Syn. Cass. 16. Foliola ovata v. ovali-oblonga, paris ultimi sse

plus 1-2-pollicaria. Panicula angusta basi foliata, v. parva. Bractese ovatae, persistentes

Leffuraen elonojatum, basi yix obtusum.

—

Fl. JBras, 101, t. 32.

Q. cJirysotricha, Mart. ! Herb. Fl. Bras. 103. n. 128, non CoUad.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Eio Janeiro, Minas Geraes, and Bio Negro.

39. C. prDiBUNDA, Mart.! Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 102. Foliola oblonga, obtusissima, paris

ultimi l-2.pollicaria. Panicnla lata, brevis. Bractese parvse, caducissimae.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia, Piauby, and Minas Geraes.
r

40. C. SPECIOSA, Schrad.! in Gott. Gelehr. Anz. 1821, 718. Foliola obtusa v. acutius-

cula, rarius acuminata, subcoriacea, venosa, paris ultimi pleraque 3-4-pollicaria, pari

infimo medio petiolo inserto. Panicula ampla.—i^. Bras. 102.

ChanKBJistula speciosa, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Cassia micans, Nees! in Flora, 1821, 303 et 329.

C. Ujuga, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 17.
-

C. nervosa, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 39 (varietas vix distinguenda)

.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil and Columbia.

41. £. EiJGOSA, G. Don!, Gen. Syst. ii. 440. Foliola obtusa, coriacea, venoso-rugosa,

paris ultimi pleraque 3-4-pollicaria, pari infimo prope basin petioli inserto. Panicula

ampla.

—

Fl. Bras. 103.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo, Minas Geraes, and Piauhy.

tt Foliola glabra Panicula ampla.

42. C. HoFFMANSEGGH, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. Ccesal^. 104. Foliola pleraque ovata, acumi-
nata, 3-5-pollicaria. Stipulae lineares v. setaceae. Sepala majora semipoUicaria.

Hab. Tropical America : Nortb Brazil, on the Amazon, Eio Negro, and Rio Tocantin,

and in Cayenne, BotJiery, v. Bohr (Herb. Brit. Mus.), Havana, Be la Ossa (Herb. DC),
and, apparently the same species, Tarapoto, Matthews, n. 1589.

43. a MACRANTHERA, BO.! in Goliad. Hist. Cass.m, t. 8. Foliola pleraque ovato-

lanceolata, valde obliqua, acuminata, 3-5-poUicaria. Stipulse lineares v. setaceae. Sepala

majora, J-pollicaria.—2^/. Bras. 104.

immfistula prominem, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451, ex cbar. dato.

Cassia multiflora, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 39.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bio Janeiro, Minas Geraes, and Bahia.

44. a SPLENDIDA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 17. FoHola oblonga, obtusa, ultima 2 rarius 3 poll,

longa. Stipulse falcatse. Planta c^laberrima.—JF7. Bras. 105.
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C, monadeUy VelL FL Flnm. 166^ Ic-iv. t. 63 (ex Vog., forma foliolorum tamen pothis C. macrantherct).

C striata^ Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 39 (forma pilosnla stipulis lineari-setaceis)

.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo, Minas Geraes, Piauliy, and Bahia.
* H

Species CharrKsfistularum Bijugarum n5n satis nota.

45. C. SCLEEOCARPA, Vog. Syu. Cass, 15. Poliola oblonga, obtuse acuminata, ultra

4-poliicaria, supra nitida, subtus puberula. Stipulae lineari-falcatae, persistentes. Legu-

men teres, utrinque attenuatum.

—

Fl. Bras. 106.

Kab. Tropical America : Brazil, near Babia, Siher.

I have not seen this species.

4

J

Series 2. Corymbosse. Foliola 3- plurijuga gla/ndula inter inferiora v. inter pleraque

paria. Sepala scepius valde incequalia. AntJierarum perfectarum 2 rarins 3 cceteris

multo longiores. Legumen rectum v. leviter incurvunif indehiscens v. tardlus delmcens,

scBpins pluripolUcare, i/n Americanis demum suhmemhranaceumt in Africanis longim

duriusque.
* Americana v. ex Amo'ica in orbe vetere inquilince.

The snecies of this ffroun with obtuse leaflets seem to pass into the Chamasenna Platycarpa. With-

charact

ambiguous

46. 0. BiCAPSTjLARis, Linn.! Spec. Fl. 538. Foliola 3-5-juga, oblique obovata v. late

oblonga, obtusa, glabra v. subtus pilosa, glandula inter inferiora. Racemi axillares v. in

paniculam corymbosam dispositi. Legumen teres v. turgidulum, seminibus 1-2-seriatis,

Fl. Bras. 106.
4

Senna bicapsularis^ Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 343.

limensis

AA, ex parte ? (cfr. infra adnot. ad C. Sopheram) .

Ear

C. pendula, Willd. Er

Chamatfistula pendula

glandulifera, Reinw. in Blume Cat. Hort. Bog. 68, ex Miq

Nat. ser. 2. xiv. 58, ex Miq

a coluteoides, Collad. ! Hist. Cass. 102, 1. 13.

H. B. et K. ! Nov

ifiata

Chamatfistula inflataj G. Dc

Cassia Berterii. Colla, Hort

44

dormiens. Veil. Fl

&. crassisepala, Benth. ! in Linnsea, xxii. 527.

C. chrysoloma, Notar. Ind. Sem. Hort. Gen. 1840, ex Linnsea, xv. Litt. Ber. 92 (ex char,

Var. PUBESCENS, foliolis subtus densius piloso-pubescentibus.

H
Chamafistula

JQ. advena, Willd. Herb, ex Vog. Syn. Cass. 18.

C. ovalifolia, Mart, et Gal. ! in Bull. Acad. Brux. xii. 305.

Var. TENUFOLIA, folioUs amplioribus, membranaceis obtusissimis, Horibus major
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Var. PcHiLENsis, foliolis ssepius minoribus rigidioribus, floribus minoribus, leguinine

angustiore.

C.flexuosa, A. DC. ! Not. 7, PI. Rar. Hort. Gen. M, t. 4, non Linn.

C. Candolleana, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 43.

C.frondosa, Hook, et Am. ! in Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. 210, non Ait.

C. quebracho', Steud. 1833, ex ejusd. Nom. Bot. ed. 2.

C. obtusa, Closs !, in C. Gay, Fl. Chil. ii. 235.

C. emar^iwa^a, Closs!, in C. Gay, Fl. CMl. ii. 237.

Sab. Tropical and subtropical Soutli America, very common, extending from South

Brazil to the W. Indies and Central America. ^Frequently sent also in collections from

tropical Asia, l3ut tliere only in cultivation.

The var. pubescens occurs "both in Columbia and Brazil^ differing more or less from the common^ more

glabrous form. The West-Indian and Centn

nn tenuifoliay with larger and thinner

Brazilian range. The var, cMlensis appears to be common in Chile^ and being there tolerably constant^

I have felt much hesitation as to whether it should be regarded as a distinct species or not. The pod is

sometimes scarcely above 5 in. in diameter^ with the seeds not crowded^ alternate, and mostly solitary

partit luxuriant

above

in nearly opposite pairs, the septa separating

appearance

this is regularly

divided by a continuous longitudinal septum, whence the specific name. This difference, if constant^

fully have justified the maintenance

\m

observat

nize them as sufficiently distinct.

47. Q. CORTMBOSA, Lam. Diet. i. 644. Eoliola 3-juga (rarius subinde 2-juga), oblonga

V. oblongo-lanceolata, obtusa v. acutiuscula, glabra
; glandula inter inferiora v. omnia

paria. Racemi axillares v. in paniculam corymbosam dispositi.

—

FL Bras. 107.

C. corymbosa, J acq. Fragm. t. 101. f. 1; Bot. Mag. t. 633.

C^ crassifolia, Ort. Dec. x. 122, ex DC.

C.falcata, Dum. Cours. ex DC. et Hort. plur. non Linn.

Chamcejlstula corymbosa, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Hab. Extratropical and subtropical South America : Buenos Ayres, South Brazil, and

Bolivia. .

C. cuhensis, Hoffmans. Verz. 209, ex DC. Prod. ii. 506, is probably some garden form of C. corymbosa

\ta, with an erroneous origin. It is not mentioned either by A. Richard or hy Grisebach as

a Cuban plant.

Var. ? PLURiJUGA, folioHs saepius 4-5-jugis, racemis omnibus in paniculam corymbosam

dispositis.

afloribunda, Cav. ex Collad. ! Hist. Cass. 88, t. 11, non Cav. Descr.

C. corymbosa, Ort. Dec. 124, ex Collad.

I have seen no wild specimens corresponding with the original one from the garden of Madrid, figured

by Colkdon and preserved in herb. DC. Cavanilles's description (Descr. 132) applies evidently to the

laviqatay under which name was published in Germany the plant generally known at the
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floribunda

glands It may be only a
garden sport. The plants usually known in gardens as C. floribunda or C. grandifl^

to C, Icevigata.
^^^^^^

r

48. C. HiLARiANA, Benfh. in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesal^p. 108. Eoliola sub-6-juga, oblongo-
lanceolata, acuta, glabra

; glandula inter inferiora. Eacemi axillarcs v. in paniculam co-

rymbosam dispositi.
1

Hab. Tropical America : S. Brazil.

I have not been able to reexamine this plant recently. I had described it from St. Hilaire's specimens
many years ago; but when again at Paris,, in 1869^ St. Hilaire's plants never having been put in order,

I was unable to find those I had examined.

49. 0. L^viGATA, Willd. Mium. Mort. Berol 441. Eoliola 3-4-jiiga, ovato-lanceolata

lanceolatave acuminata, glabra; glandula inter pleraque v. omnia paria. Haccmi axil-

lares V. summi in paniculam brevem dispositi.—JP^. Bras. 107 ; Collad.! Hist. Cass. t. 5.

Chamarfistula lavigata. G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 452.

Cassia floribunda^ Cav.

Chamarfistula floribunda

c
grandifl

Q. septentrionalisj Zucc. Cent. n. 69, ex Collad. Hist. Cass. 89.

G elegans, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 343.

C. vemicosa. Gloss in C. Gay^ FL Chil, ii. 244^ ex char.

C. tropica, Veil. FL Flum. 166, Ic. iv. t. 64.

Cj. Herbertiana, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1422 (ex ic. et descr.; specimina nulla exstant).

amcefistula Herbertiana, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 452.

Senna aurata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 342, ex char.

Cassia aurata, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 32 ; Vog. Syn. Cass. 17.

quadrangularis, Zolling. in Miq. ! Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pars i. 97.

hybrida, Ten. ! Cat. Hort. Neap. 80.

Sab. Tropical and subtropical America, cbiefly in waste and cultivated places—Brazil

Guiana, Columbia, Central America, Mexico, &c. ; and also in similar situations ii

tropical Asia, Africa, and Australia, probably in most cases introduced.

Like other common weeds of cultivation, this is a variable species, but always readily recognized by it

acute or acuminate glabrous leaflets, with glands between all, or all but the terminal pair. The stipule

figured by Vellozo are rarely seen, as they are usually exceedingly deciduous; but I have met with somi

specimens in which the upper ones at least persist at the time of flowering. Although now
in Asia.. T npliPATfi if frk \\(y -rAQll-fT 1n fl T rr/:»Ti r*n a tti Amp'rir'n rknlir T?riYnnrorn sqv''<2 +n'i+ Tiia

very c

Senna

untries and islands to the east of Eensral :^^ but I am not aware

having been seen from those countries of any species closely all kev

garden plant shortly characterized by Roxburgh have been preserved

same

C. elegans and C. Herbertiana are both referred by Vogel to Q. floribunda ; but taking the latter name
to apply to CoUadon^s plant, it differs, as above stated^ in having the gland only between the lowest pair

of leaflets as well as in general aspect- The figure and description of (X Herbertiana appear to me to

indicate only a large-flowered form of C. laevigata. It is true that the plant is figured as slightly hairy,

whilst Q. hjevigata is usually quite glabrous; but so also is C. floribunda said to be* The plant in Lind-

ley's herbarium representing C. Herbertiana is C. glauca^ a very difierent species, a« recognized by
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*

Lindley in his pencil correction. Some slightly hairy specimens from French gardens, repr

fnirlv thfi T)late of C. Herbertiana. are said to be garden hybrids between C. l(2vigata and d
very

fairlv the plate of

poSi
\

Miquel

are

mismatched. A
ted bv MianeL is

pods of this or any other species of Cassia that I

under the name of C. quadrangularis, with a young

C. l(Bvigata.

50. C. TOMENTOSA, Linn. f. I Suppl 231. Poliola 6-8-juga, oblonga/obtusa, supra pube-

rula, subtus ramulique moUiter tomentosa; glandula inter pleraque v. omnia pana.

Racemi in paniculam corymbosam dispositi.

C. multiglandulosa, Jacq. Ic. Rar. i. t. 72.

C.JutescenSy G. Don!, Gen. Syst. ii. 443.

Wightiana, Grab. ! in Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5329.

CTalbida, Ort. Dec. viii. 92, ex Collad. Hist. Cass. 104.

Hob. Tropical America : valleys of tbe Andes, from Tucuman and Bolivia to Central

America. Introduced into tropical Asia and tropical and southern Africa.
m m

r

** Africanse, legumine sapius longiore duriore ei Fistularum nonnullarum similiore.

51. C. Petersiana, Bolle in Feters, Mossamh, Bot. 13. Poliola 6-10-juga, ovato-

lanceolata, acuta v. acuminata. Stipulse reniformes, persistentes. Racemi in paniculam

tcrminalem dispositi.

—

Oliv.! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 272.

Hah. Tropical Africa, Madagascar.

52. 0. GOUATENSis, Fresen. in Flora, 1839, 53. Toliola 6-8-juga, ovali-oblonga, obtu-

sissima. Racemi in ramis annotinis laterales. Stipulse subulatie, deciduse.

—

Oliv. I FL

Trop. Afr. ii. 273.

C. singueana, Dclile ?, Cent. PI. Afi:. 28.

Hab. Tropical Africa.

53. C. TETTENsis, Bolle in Peters, Mossamh. Bot. 14. Foliola 7-12-juga, oblonga,

obtusa, mucronulata, pubescentia. Stipulse deciduse. Racemi axillares, glanduloso-pube-

tv\^,—OlivJ Fl. Trop. AfrAi. 273.

ILah. Tropical Africa.

C. Sabak, Delile, Cent. PI. Afr. 28, described from specimens without flowers or fruit, may very possibly

be one of tbe three preceding species.

Series 3. Excelsse. Foliola mtiltijuga, petiolo eglanduloso. Antherce perfectce (7) inter

se suhcequales, ohtiisissimce. Staminodia hiloha. Legumen elongatmrii suhcylindricum,

durum, indehiscens v. tardius ad suturam interiorem dehiscens, Bacemi inferiores axil-

lares, superiores in paniculam hrevem v. elongato-pyramidatam dispositi.

The

measure to that of the Fistula

54. C. EXCELSA, Schrad. ! in Gott, Gelehr. Anz. 1821, 717. Foliola 10-20-juga, eUip

tico-oblonga, pleraque obtusa. Legumen ad semina torulosum.

—

Fl. Bras. 109, t. 33.

C.fastigiata, Nees !, in Flora, 1821, 303, 329.

Channsfistula excelsa, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 452.

C nmltiflora, Scheele in Linnaea, xvii. 337? (descr. in omnibus convenit exceptis glandulis).
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Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo, Minas Geraes, Alagoas, Ceara, and

Bahia.

55. C. sPECTAEiLis,DC. .' Cat. JTort. Monsp, 90. Eoliola 8-15-juga, ovato-lanceolata

acuta. Legumen Iseve v. vix torulosum.

Ca^spectabilis, Collad. ! Hist. Cass. t. 7.

Nov

Humholdtiana

Cathartocarpus Humboldtianus, Loud. Ilort. Brit. 1C7.

nis

Cassia Trinitatis, Eeichb. in Sieb. ! PI. Trin. exs. n. 57; Vog. Syn. Cass. 46.

Cathartocarpus Trinitatis, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii.'453.

Hah. Tropical America : Columbia, W. Indies, Central America, and perhaps Guiana.

Most of tlie specimens from Guiana^ formerly referred to C, Trinitatis by myself and others, belong to

C. lucens, which, with nearly the same foliage and inflorescence, has very different stamens and fruit.

Series 4. Brachycarpse. Foliola uni- plurijuga, glandula inter inferiora v. pleraqne

paria. Sejpala angusta, suhcBqualla. Antherce perfectm (7) inter se suhcequales v. 2-3

inferiores longiores, vix rostratce. Legumen breve {^2-pollicare) , incurmmi v. rarim

rectum, turgidulum v. suhteres, suhmemhranacetim, demum scepius bivalve. Bacemi axil-

lares scepe pauciflori, v. plurijiori in paniculam corymhosam dispositi.

This group forms, as it were, the passage from ChanuBjistula to Oncolohium. C. Lindheimeriana and

C. Mexicana have mucli of the aspect of a Dombeyana, or some va

Chamcefistula Carymbosce, whilst their fruit approaches that of some Oncolohia ; they are, however, readily

distinguished from the latter section by the want of the gland on the petiole below the leaflets, and from

arly

* Herbce rhizomate perenni. Foliola unijuga.

56. C. PUMiLio, A. Gray!, JPl. Zindh, in Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 180. Poliola

linearia, glabriuscula. PeduncuH 1-flori. Legumen inflato-globosum v. ovoideum, scmipol-

licare

.

Hab. Subtropical North America : West Texas and New Mexico.

57. C, B(EMERIANA, Scheele in Linncea, xxi. 457. Foliola lanccolata, parce adpresse

pilosula. Pedunculi 2-4-flori, ad apices ramorum subcorymbosi. Legumen subpollicare.

Sab. Subtropical Nortb America : Texas.

58. C. BArniNioiDES, A. Gray!, Fl. Zindh. in Bost. Journ. Nat. Mist. vi. 180. Foliola

obUqua^ ovato-oblonga, obtusa, molUter villosa. PeduncuU axillares, subbiflori. Legumen

subpollicare, hispidum.

Hab. Subtropical North America : West Texas and New Mexico.

59 C NANA, JBenth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 110. FoHola obliqua, orata, obtusa, mar-

ginata,"subtus pUosula. PeduncuH axiUares, pauciflori. Legumen sesquipolUcare, glabrum.

Hab. Subtropical South America : South Brazil.

Frutices v. rarius Folia bi- plurijuga.

60. C. CEOTALARioiDES, Kunth !, Mim. 132, t. 40. Tomentosa v. sericco-viUosa. Foliola

VOL. XXVII.
4
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3-4-juga (subinde 2-juga), ovali-oblonga. Eacemi pluriflori, foliis siiblongiores. Legnmen
siiLpollicare.

ajtamafistula trotalarioides, G. Don^ Gen. Syst. ii. 452.

Cassia apiculata, Mart, et Gal. ! in Bull. Acad. Bmx. x. ii. 304.

nab. Mexico, Coulter, Galeotti, n. 3218, and others.

61. C. VoGELiANA, SclilecU. in Linncea, xii. 342. Caulis pilis longis patentibus hir-

sutus. Foliola 3-4i-juga, ovali-oblonga, sericeo-pilosa. Pedunculi pauciflori, ad apices ra-

morum corymbosi. Plores quam in praecedentibus majores. Legumen infrapollicare.

Hah. Mexico, Coulter, Gregg, Galeotti, n, 3372.

62. a LiNDHEiMERiANA, IScJieele in Linncea, xxi. 457. Herbacea, elata. Eoliola 5-6-

juga, oblique ovato-oblonga, obtusa v. acutiuscula, sericeo-villosa v. tomentosa ; glandula
inter pleraque v. omnia paria. Kacemi laxe pluriflori, ad apices ramoruni corymbosi.
Legumen i-2-pollicare.

Sab. Subtropical North America : Texas and Mexico.

p. ARGENTEA, S. B. et Kl Nov. Gen. et Sp. yi. 358. Pruticosa. PoHola 3-4-juga,

ol)lique ovato-oblonga, obtusa, sericeo-pubescentia, subtus argentea ; glandula inter par in-

fimum. Racemi laxe pluriflori, ad apices ramorum corymbosi. Legumen gracile, 2-3-

pollicare.

I£ab. Subtropical Korth America : Mexico.
The specimens of this and C. Lindheimeriana closely resemble each other ; but G argentea is described

as a much-branched shrub of 3 or 4 feet, whilst Lindheimer states his plant to have erect, simple, her-

baceous stems of 4 to 6 feet from a perennial rootstock. C. argentea has,

silvery underneath, the glands only between the lowest pair, and the pod longer and more slender.

64. C. Mexicana, Jacq. Sort. Schoeiibr. ii. t. 203 ? Pubes ramorum et inflorescenti^

subviscidula. Foliola 4-7-juga, oblongo-elliptica v. ovalia, vix obliqua, obtusa y. mucro-
nata, subtus sericeo-pubescentia. Racemi pluriflori, summi corymbosi. Legumen 2-pol-

licare, arcuatum.

foetidissima, Ruiz et Pav. ! in G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 441.

Hab. Tropical America : Mexico, Parkinson, Ziebmann; "New Spain," Pa?;©^; S. Do-
mingo, Bertero.

Var. r geandieloea, sepalis semipollicaribus.

I

mor

^

Hab. Mexico, between Vera Cruz and Orizaba, Fred. MUller ; Alpatlahua, lAebmann.
I

Sectio 3. Oncolobium.

Herbse suffrutices fruticesve. Polia basiglandulosa. Stamina perfecta 7 ; staminodia3.
Legumen subteres v. compressum, ssepe arcuatum, ad suturam utramque dehiscens (v.

interdum vix dehiscens ?), breve v. elongatum, interdum ut in Frosospermis angustis-

shnum. Semina transversa v. obliqua, nunc omnia v. in parte leguminis inferiore septis

parallele compressa, nunc omnia v. in parte leguminis superiore valvis parallele com-
pressa, v. omnia oblonga baud compressa. Cotyledones planse v. rarius obliquse v. flexuosse.

I have taken Vogers name for this section, although I have differently circumscribed it, as in both
cases the common C. occidentalis may be considered the original species. Vogel considered it a sub-
division of Chamafistula, "legumine membranaceo e compresso tumido,'' adding "semina superiora
ssepe verticalia, inferiora semper horizontalia," the latter character separating it from (
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former from the other subsections of Chamoifistula . But now that the allied species are much better
known, we find that this absolute reliance upon the pod and seeds would widely separate C. occidentalis

from C. Sophera on the one hand, and from C. ligustrina and its alHes on the other, which ^are so closely

connected with it that Vogel himself, as well as many others, have doubted whether they may not be
varieties ; whilst of the five species collected together by Vogel as forming the subsection, only two strictly

belong to it
; for one of the others, C. cana, which he had not seen, proves to belong to Prososperma,

another, a tomentosa, has often the pod quite like that of some varieties of £ bicapsularis, and the third,

Oruscifolia, appears to me to be a cultivated form of C. Sophera. It has appeared to me that a much
more natural and better-defined group can be obtained by taking the basal gland on the petiole below

Senna

g an intermediate character between thpse of Chamafistula and Chammei
species, especially in C^occidentalis itself, from the one to the other. The only

bigu oblongifolia

sometime
though rarely deficient, leaving the gland on the petiole as in Oncolobium. These two species are in otlior

allied

* Foliola 4<-9-juffa, obtusa.

65. G. OBLONGiPOLiA, Tog. I Syn. Cass. 23. Prutex clatus. Foliola 7-9-juga (rarius 3-6-

juga), oblonga, obtusa, glabra v. subtus ad costam Larbata. Racemi ad apices ramorum
subpaniculati. Legumen 3-4 poll, longum, 4 lin. latum.

—

Fl. Bras. 110.

Hah. Tropical and subtropical South America: South Brazil, and prov. Rio Janeiro

and Minas Geraes.

66. C. NEGLECTA, Vog. ! in Linn(Ba, x. 394. Erutex. Foliola 4-6-juga, oblonga v. ovalia,

obtusa, subtus dense molUterque pubescentia. Racemi in axillis superioribus v. ad apices

ramorum subcorymbosi. Legumen lineare.

—

Fl. JBras. 111.

Sab. Subtropical South America : South Brazil, Sello ; Tucuman, Ticeedie.

67. C. SULCATA, DC. / Cat. Hort. Monsp. 90. Herba v. suffrutex foetens. Foliola 6-9-

juga, ovali-oblonga, obtusa, subtus pubescentia. Racemi axillares, breves, pauciflori, summi

conferti. Legumen longissimum (6-10 poll, longum vix 2 lin. latum).

—

Fl. Bras. 112.

C. sulcata, CoUad. ! Hist. Cass. t. 6.

a cernua, Balb. ! Cat. Hort. Taur. 1813, 22.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo and Minas Geraes.

** Foliola 4r-Q-, rarius plurijuga, scepius acute acuminata {in C. Sophera ad** if. vergtntid).

68. C. LEPTOCARPA, Bsnth. ! in lAnncea, xxii. 528. Herba v. suffrutex fcetens. Foliola

5-7-juga, ovato-lanceolata, acute acuminata, glabra v. subtus pilosa. Racemi axillares,

breves. Legumen longissim^un (6-10 poll, longum, 1-1J lin. latum).—i^/. Bras. 112.

Var. HiRSTJTA, ad O. hirsutam vergens sed legumine longo tenui distincta.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, proY. Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes, and a narrower-

leaved form in Peru, Central America, and New Mexico, most, but not all, of th(»

northern and western specimens belonging to the hirsute variety.

The long linear pod of this and the preceding species are like those of several species of Prososperma;

but the transverse or oblique seeds, as well as the gland, are those of gncoloUum, Wright's New-Mexican

specimens (n. 1032) are glabrous, and closely resemble those from Rio Janeiro.

4a2
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i

69. C. occiDENTALis, lAnn. ! Spec. FL 539. Herba foetens, saepe elata, annua (rarius

perennis v. suffrutex ?). Eoliola 4-6-juga, ovato-lanceolata v. lanceolata, acuta v. acu-

minata, glabra, subciliata. Eacemi axillares, breves, summi conferti. Legumen 3-5 poll,

longum, 2j-4i lin. latum, maturum crasso-compressum, late marginatmn.

—

Fl. Bras. 112.

'fe
Flum

Senna occidentalis, Roxb, ! El. Ind. ii. 343.

Cassia falcata, Linn. ! Spec. PI. 539.
*

Q plamsiliqua, Linn. Spec. PI. 540, ex parte.

C longisiliqua, Linn. f. Suppl. 230; DC. ! Prod. ii. 497.

C.f(jetida, Pers. Sjn. i. 457 (sub C. occidentale) ; Roxb. ! herb. olim.

C. geminiflora, Schrank, Hort. Monac. t. 2Q,fide DC.
C. obliquifolia, Schrank. in Denkschr. Bot. Ges. Eegensb. ii. 40, ex char.

a linearis, Mich. Fl. Bor. Amer. i. 261.

C. caroliniana, Walt. Fl. Carol. 134.
r

C^ ciliata, Raf. Fl. Ludov. ex Torr. et Gr.

^afi. Tropical America, Asia, and Africa; very abundant in waste and cultivated
places

:
probably of American origin, and not yet received from Australia.

The foliage and inflorescence of this species are generally nearly those of C. Imigata, except as to the
gland, which is always below the lowest pair of leaflets, and usuaUy very near the base of the petiole, not
between the leaflets. The pod, when ripe and in a good state, is longer,

incurved than in £ Sophera, and, when young, very flat ; it is then like

Marylandica
; but it thickens as it ripens, and the seeds, at least in \hp.

narrower, more

more

mens are not unfrequent

parallel with tl

section (parallel herbarium

stm
C^planisiliqua, Linn., has been referred here in the ' Botanical Register,' foUowed by others, on the

herbarium

which

been referred by Grisebach to C, glauca. The fact is that the Linnsean and the Lamarckian supposed
species are identical, Lamarck having merely copied Linnaus's diagnosis, which applies to C. occidentalis,
and translated Plumier's description, which Linnseus had copied, both referring to PlumTer^s plate, ed.

Burm.t. 77. What the latter renrpspn+s i+ i«s imr»r>oci>.lo +/^ ^,^+^^^;^„ i>,,i i.^^^ -j^i^... /-i tj...i.i-

nor C. glauca.
unintelliffible, the fruit more like

tion Mstula than of any other, described as flat, whence the name, but figured
with a series of unintelligiT^le circles, described as ossicles or seeds, but more

transverse septa of the Ti»t The whole species must therefore be
passed over as an inexplicable puzzle, founded on the diagnosis, of one species, with
another cooked up by an inaccurate artist, and encumbered by the description of the fruit
species. The plant representing Q. planisiliqua in the Linn^an herbarium is C. siamea. wl
tainly not the one from which he took his diagnosis.

^

a SoPHEKA, Linn. Sj^ec. Fl. 542 {non herb. lAnn.). Frutex (v. suflFrutex ?). Foliola
5-12-juga, ovato-lanceolata v. lanceolata, acuta v. acuminata, glabra, subciliata. Eacemi
axillares, breves, summi conferti. Legumen 2-4 poU. longum, maturum turgidum v. sub-
teres, late marginatum, nunc obscure tetragonum.

Senna Sophera, Roxb. ! M. Ind. ii. 347.
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Chamcejistula Sophera, G. Don^ Gen. Syst. ii. 452.

Cassia sopheroides, CoUad. Hist. Cass. 133.

C Canca^ Cav. Descr. 132, ex char.

ifolia

M^. Arab, ex parte

herb. Mus, Brit.

Senna esculenta, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 346.

Cassia escujenta^ Roxb. ! Hort. Beng. 31.

C. (Bgyptiaca^ Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol

C. robinioideSy "WiUd. /. c.

C. Barclayaua^ Sweet. M. Austral, t. 32.

C^schinifolia, A. DC. ! Not. 7; PI. Rar. Hort. Gen, 35.

C atropurpurea^ Span, in Linnsea, xv. 201^ ex char.

Var. TORULOSA, foliis fere C. occidentalism leguminc tereti subtoruloso

G chinensisy Jacq. Coll. i. 64 ; Ic. Rar. t. 73 (forma hortensis, speciosa^ racemi

terminalem confertis).

Chamcefistula chinensiSj G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 452.

Cassia indica^ Poir. Diet. SuppL ii. 127.

C, iorosay Cav. Descr. 131, ex char.

C^torulosaj Poir. Diet. Suppl. ii. 126 (nomine Cavanillcsco mutato).

ChanKEJistula torosay G. Don, Gen. Syst, ii, 452.

Var. LiGUSTRiNoiDES, inflorescentia magis corymbosa.

C. coromandelianaj Jacq. Fragm, 67, t. 100, ex char, et ic. .

Chamafistula coromandelianaj G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii, 452.

Cassia frutescensy Mill. ! Diet. n. 2.

C.patulay Ait. ! Hort. Kew. ed. 1. ii. 51.

Var. PUBPUEEA, ramis (fide Roxb.) purpurascentibus, foliolis saepius minoribus, lamu-

lonim interdum obtusis.

•S^nna purpureay Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 342.

Senna Sophera, vax pupurascens, Roxb. ! /. c. 347.

Cassia purpurea, Roxb. ! Hort. Beng. 31.

Sab. Tropical Asia, Africa, and Australia ; more rare in tropical America, cbiefly in

Central America, tbe West-Indian Islands, and Columbia ; in all continents most fre-

quently only as cultivated or escaped from cultivation, with some evidence of being really

indigenous in Australia, and more doubtfully so in Asia and America.

I have in the former part of this paper alluded to the uncertainty which prevails as to the ori^^au of this

species and the degree of affinity which it bears to C. occidentalis, an uncertainty which there must

always be great difficulty in clearing up. Almost the whole of the long list of supposed species enume-

rated as synonyms have been described from garden specimens. The best obser\^ers describe C. Sophera

as shrubby and C. occidentalis as annual ; but from some collector's notes or gardener's observations it

would appear that the former may flower the first year so as to appear annual, and that C. occidentalis,

when large, may become more or less woody at the base. Roxburgh describes both his S. Sophera and

S. purpurea as annual. The pod of the var. torulosa is described and figured with much more elevated

transverse ridges than any I have seen. This appears to be a garden variety, with the foliage of C. occi-

dentalism the only Chinese specimens I have seen are the true C. occidentuUs with a flattenetl pod, which

is a weed of waste places in S. China as in other parts of tropical Asia. The var. Ufjmtrinoides has the
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inflorescence nearly of C, ligustrinay but tlie pod (in the few specimens in which I have seen it ripe) of

C. Sophera. To this form belong those American specimens which may possibly be indigenous.

Among the numerous synonyms I have quoted^ C. atroviridiSj Span., has been referred by Miquel

(Fl. Ind. Bat. i, pars i. 93) doubtfully to C. alata ; but Spanoghe^s character is totally at variance with that

species Willd

raensj at first to C. ligustrina ; but he afterwards (Linnsea, xv. 69) transfers them to C. Sophera^ which is

characters given. C chinensis^ Jacq., may
wild form of this species, but represents probably a luxuriant garden var:

644 (altered to C. grandiflora, in Pers. Syn. PL i. 457), referred to C, S(^h

scription drawn from a garden plant, which appears to me to refer rather tc

C. chinensisy Lam, Diet. i.

gure, iv. t. 33, which appears to represent ^. glauca. C. chinensis, CoUad. Hist. Cass.

t. 10, is more probably C occidentalis. name must

No Cassia is known from China, excent the common
C. occidentalism C mimosoideSy &c.

*

71. C. PXJBESCENS, Jacq. Fragm. 46, t. 57. Herba v. suffrutex foetens. Poliola 4-6-juga,

ovato-lanceolata, acute acuminata, suLtus pubescentia. E^acemi corymbosi. Legumen
quam in (7. occidentali longius, angustius magisque arcuatum.

—

FL Bras. 113.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, near Rio Janeiro.

Martius^s herbarium

with The form

are

from

72. 0. HiusuTA, Linn. Spec. Tl. 540. Herba foetens, undique hirsuta. Eoliola 3-5

juga, ovata v. ovato-lanceolata, acuta v. acute acuminata. Kacemi axillares, breves

summi conferti. Legumen lineare, turgidum v. subteres (6-8 poll, longum, 2-3 lin. latum)

hirsutum.

—

Fl, Bras. 114 t. 34.

C. venenifera, Eodsch, in G. F. W. Mey. Prim. Fl. Esseq. 167, fide Griseb.

!

C. caracasana, Jacq. Hort. Scboenbr. t. 270.

*

Wall

Nov
Sah. Tropical America : in waste and cultivated places ; common in many parts of

Peru, but extends from Brazil and Bolivia to Mexico.

**^ Foliola 6-9-Juffa, acuta v. acutiuscula, glabra v. ciliata.

73. jC, MARYLANDiCA, Idnn. Spec. Fl. 541. Foliola oblonga v. oblongo-lanceolata.
Kacemi axillares, breves, subsessiles, multiflori, summi conferti. Tlores flavi. Legumen
lineare, planum (3-4 poll, longum, circa 3 lin. latum), glabrum v. pilosum.—Tom et

Gr. Fl, N. Amer. i. 395.
r

C. reflexa, Salisb. Prod. 326.

C. acuminata, Moench, Meth. 273.

Rab, Extratropical N. America : United States.
The plant representing C. Sophera in the Linnsean herbarium may be a garden variety of Q. marylandica.

Salisbury's and Moench's synonyms are merely arbitrary changes of names, because they disapproved of

the Linnsean one.

74. C. LiGXJSTEiNA, Idnn, ! Spec, Fl. 541. FoUola oblonga v. oblongo-lanceolata.
Kacemi in panieulam corymbosam dispositi. Plores flavi quam in C. Marylandica majores.
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Legumen planum v. valvulis convexiusculis, glabrum, 3-4 poll, longum, circa 3 lin.
latum.

a ligustrina, Bot. Reg. t. 109; Bot. Mag. t. 1829.

Sab. Tropical and subtropical N. America : Cuba, Wright, n. 149 and 1190, Bahamas,
and perhaps Jamaica.

The foliage of^this species is often very nearly that of C, Sophera, hut usuaUy has the stiU more nii-

marylandica, of which it has very nearly the pod, hut is readily known by the larger,
more showy yeHow flowers in a" compact terminal corymbose panicle. It has been frequently misund(;r-
stood, owing to an erroneous description of the fruit taken from the plate in the ' llortus Eltliamensis'
representing the foliage and flowers of Q. ligustrina, with a loose fruit copied from PlumiLr, but belonging
to some other species (apparently C. angustifoUa, Vahl)

.

75. C. STENOPHTLLA, Benth. Toliola angustissimc lincaria. Eaccmi corymbosi.
C. decipiens, Griseb. ! Enum. PL Cub. 79, non Desv.

Sab. Tropical America : Cuba, Wrigid, n. IGOl.

glaberrimus, ramulis tenuibus 2-3

vk 1 lin. lata, jugis secus petiolum tenuem 4-6-pollicarem distantiljus
; glandula supra basin pctioH nunc

nunc axillis

multo breviores. Flores fere C. Occidentalls. Legumcn 4-5 poll, longum, 3 lin. latum

compressum, demum turgidulum.

Sectio 4. PHOSOSPERMA.

Herbse, suffrutices fruticesve. Polia interglandulosa. Stamina perfccta 6-7 ; staminodia 3.

Legumen lineare, ssepius tetragonum, rectum v. arcuatum, ad suturam utramque de-

hiscens (rarius vix dehiscens ?). Semina longitudinalia, oblique quadrata, cotylcdonibus
r

latissimis, undulato-plicatis.

Series 1. Torae. Serbce suffruticesve. Fedunculi breves, 1-2-flori. Foliola 2-3-Juga.

76. C. PENTAGONiA, Mill. ! Dict. ed. 8. n. 18. Herba glabriuscula. Foliola pleraqut

^"j^gst. Legumen utrinque acutum, alls 4 longitudinalibus herbaceis 1-2 lin. latis in-
r

structum.—i^. Bras. 114, t. 34.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes, Central America.

Miller's plate, t. 82, contains a figure of a detached fruit of this plant. The flowering specimen figured

may be the same also, if we suppose it to be a little exaggerated as to foliage, and the inflorescence to be

supplied by the artist's imagination.

77. C. ToiiA, Zinn. ! Spec. 1*1. 538. Herba glabra v. adpresse pubescens. Foliola plcra-

que 3-juga. Legumen elongatum, angustum, tereti-tetragonum, arcuatum v. rectius-

culum.—i?7. Bras. 115.

Senna Tora, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 340.

Cassia ohtusifolia, Linn. Spec. PL 539.

C. Tagera, Lam. Diet. i. 643, Collad. aliique non Linn.

C humilis, Collad.! Hist. Cass. 96.

C. gallinaria, Collad. /. c.

C.fcetida, Salisb. Prod. 325.

C. Tala, Desv. ! Journ. Bot. iii. (1814) t. 73-

C. Sunsub, Forsk. Fl. iEq. Arab. 86.

C. toroidesj Koxb. ! Hort. Beng. 31.
4^
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Senna toroideSy Roxb. ! FL Ind. ii. 341.

Chamcefistula contorta^ G. Donlj Gen. Syst. ii, 452, •

Cassia contorta^ Vog. Syn. Cass. 20.

C^candenatensis^ Dennst. in Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2^ ex ic. cit.

Sah. Tropical and subtropical Americaj Asia, Africa, and Australia, generally common
in cultivated and waste places, extending as far north as South. Carolina, Bartram in

4

herb. Mus. Brit.

The American C. obttisifolia has been generally distinguished from the Asiatic C. Tora by the curved,

not straight^ pods ; but both are common in Asia^ and the pod is sometimes curved or straight on the

same plants depending apparently sometimes on the degree of maturity or upon circumstances of weather

or soil during growth^ although there may really be also a variety where it is more usually straight than

curved. The precise shape of the gland and its presence at the lowest pair only or at both pairs of leaflets,
r

by which attempts have been made to distinguish some of the proposed species^ are always exceedingly

variable.

78. C. PiLiFERA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 23. Herbacea v. basi frutescens, caule longe pa-

tentim piloso. Poliola 2-juga. Legumen elon£?atum, an^ustum, tereti-tetragonum, rectum

r. arcuatum.

—

Fl. Brjas. 115.

C. maritima, Willd. in Vog. Syn. Cass. 23.

Hah. Tropical and subtropical America : Brazil from Montevideo to Babia and Matto-

grosso, Bolivia, Central America.

79. C. MUCRONIFERA, Mart.! Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 116. Basi frutescens molliter tomen-

toso-pubescens. Poliola 3-juga. Stipulse persistentes. Plores ampli. Legumen C. Totcb.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Babia and Minas Geraes.

This has much the aspect of the pubescent form of C. leiovhvlla. but with a very diflferent pod.

Series 2. Confertae. Frutices suffruticesve undique sericeo- v. stellato-tomentosi.

Flores parvi in racemum hrevem sessilem v. pedtmculatum conferti.

80. 0. SERiCEA, Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occid. 724. Eufo- v. fulvo-sericea. Foliola 3-5-juga.

Legumen Hneari-tetragonum, suturis continuis, inter suturas transverse inter semina im-

pressum.

—

Fl. Bras. 146, t. 35.

C. omithopoides, Lam. Diet. i. 466.

C. sensitiva, Jacq. Collect, ii. 362 : Ic. Ear. t. 459.

Verz. ex char

iflora, Mill

C. monantha, DC. Prod. ii. 506.

I£ab. Tropical America : Brazil, W. Indies, Central America, Mexico.

Miller's typical specimen of C. unifiora is not really single-flowered, but in most of the axils only one

pod has been formed ; in one axil there are two pods, and there are the remains of the other flowers.

81. C. viLLosA, Mill. I Diet. n. 4. Undique pilis stellatis tomentoso-villosa. Foliola

3-5-juga, acuminata. Legumen inter semina constrictum, articulatum, articuHs mono-

spermis ovalibus plano-compressis medio ad semen elevatis.—jBTooiJ:. Te. Bl 1. 1060.

C. astroites, Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnjea, v. 597.

Chamafistula astroites, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 451.

Cassia geniculata, Ruiz et Pav. ! in G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 440.
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Hab. Tropical America : Mexico, prov. Oaxaca, lAehmann, Andrieux, n. 418, and others.

The pod in this species, very unlike that of any other Cassia, might readily be taken at first sight for

that of a Desmodium.

Series 3. Laxiflorse. Frutices folioUs suhtus c. utnnque senceis tomenfosis v, rarius

subglabris. Mores ampl% racemis laxis.
1

* Btipul(B setacea, persistentes v. caduca.

82. C. HYPOLEiJCA, Mart,! Fl, Bras. Ccesalp. 117. Foliola 4-G-juga, supra glabra

nitida, subtus cano-tomentosa. Legumeu 4-pollicare, fere 2 \m. latum.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geracs.

83. C DTSOPHYLLA, Beiitli. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras, Ccesalp, 117. Foliola 3-5-juga, utrinque

molliter sericea v. velutina. Legumen 4-6-pollicarc, vix 2 lin. latum.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz ; British Guiana, Schomhirgh.

** Stipula foliacece, oblique renifornies, persistentes.

84. C. VELUTINA, Vog. I Syn. Cass, 24. Foliola 3-4-juga, late oblonga, supra sericeo-

puberula, subtus rufo-tomentosa. Xogumen semipedale, vix 2 lin. latum.

—

M. Bras. 118.

Rab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Piauliy and Mattogrosso.

85. 0. CANA, Nees ! et Mart, in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xii. 34. Foliola 4-6-juga, oblonga,

supra nitida subglabra, subtus canescenti-tomentosa. Legumen 3-5-pollicare, vix 2 lin.
I

latum.

—

Fl. Bras. 118.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia and Minas Geraes.

86. ? C. LONGEGLANDULOSA, Benth.! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Cmalp. 119. Ramuli fusco-pilo-

sissimi. Foliola 6-10-juga, oblonga, pilosula, glandulis elongatis. Legumen ignotum.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, on the Amazon.

A remarkable and very distinct species, of somewhat doubtful affinity, the fruit being as yet unknown.

87. C. APPENDicuLATA, Vog. I Syn. Cass. 24. Foliola 3-4-juga, obovata, obtusissima v.

emarginata, supra glabra nitidula, subtus pubescentia. Legumen semipedale, angustum.

Fl. Bras. 119, t. 36.

a australis, Veil. Fl. Flum. 166, Ic. iv. t. 65, non Sims.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bio Janeiro.

Series 4. Coriacese. Frutices glaberrimi^foUolis rigide cotnaceis. Flores ampH, racemis

paniculatis. ^Species legumine ignoto quoad affinitatem sub'uwertw.

I have unfortunately seen no fruit of either of the two foUowing very remarkable species. The very

the flowers are very different, and are

which induces me to refer them to
nearest in structure to those of C. dysophylla and C. velutina,

Prososperma.

88 C. GoKiFOLiA, Benth. in Mart. Fl. Bras. Caesalp. 120. Foliola bijuga, late ovata

2-3-poincaria. Stipul^e latissimsB, rigide foliaceae, 1-2-pollicares.

Hab. Tropical America : Central Brazil, Bohl.

89. C. GARDXERi, Benth. in Mart. Fl. Bras. Cmalp. 120. FoHola bijuga, suborbiculata

poUicaria. Stipulse nuUse v. minutaj caducissimsequc.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia,

VOL. XXVII.
4
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Sectio 5. Cham^esenna.

Erutices, rarius arbores^ v. in JBracJiycarpis I^zctisqiie paucis herbse. Folia inter-

glandulosa v. eglandulosa, rarius nulla (ad squamas minutas reducta). Stamina perfecta

7 (rarius 6 infimo minore imperfecto), staminodia 3, Legumen coinpressum, ad suturam

utramque deliiscens ; valvulse nunc planse marginibus incrassatis v. nerviformibus^ nun^

convexse vix marginatge, interdum medio ad semina elevatse subcristatse v. longitudinaliter

alatse. Semina transversa v. obliqua, valvulis parallele compressa, rarius oblongo-sub-

teretia v. leviter septis parallele compressa.

Like Cham(sfistulaJ Chamcesenna as a whole is an artificial section^ which^ as a matter of convenience^ I

have adopted from De Candolle and Vogel with some slight modifications. The following groups as

between themselves appear to be more natural^ although not always definitely characterized; but the

PlatycarpcBj for instance^ pass into the Cham(Bfistul<2 CorymboscBy and are often undistinguishable from them

except by the pod^ and the Floridce Paniculatce are represented in Cham<Bfistula by the Excelsce. There are^

however^ no CharrKEsennas corresponding to the Bacillares ; for^ in the few cases where the leaflets are

multifi

om
are at all likely to be mistaken forPict(2j or Brachycarpce, nor the Floridce

Cha^<BfistnIas,

A. Folia interglandulosa (glandula inter par infimum, rarius inter paria plurima v.

omnia foliolorum), rarius nulla.

Series 1. Pachycarpse. AntheriB erostres ohttisce v . ]^oro (slmpUciv. duplici)parum pro-

7ninulo v, in mipulam sessilem expanso. Legumen nunc hreve latumque^ nunc longius et

angustmSy valvulis tunc scepius convewiuscuUs marginibus latis v. parum prominuUs, in

pierpauc'is ei Eostratarum simile. Foliola pauci- v. rarius muUijuga, ohtusa v. acutim-

cula, s(Bpe crassiuscula. Stipulce {excepta G. stipulari) linea^^es setacece v. caducissimce.

are

They extend along the western side of the Andine range, without ascending high into the mountains

from temperate Chili to Peru, reappearing in Central America and Mexico ; and one species, C. baha-

mensis, which connects the group with the Lepiocarp<B, is found in two distinct vaiieties, or

species, in Florida and in the Bahamas. The group generally shows a pod less flattened than that

of other Chammennas, and often nearly that oiOmoloUum^ in some species, however, it is very flat

but broad and short, with thin edges; very rarely, as in C bahamensis^ it seems to vary in the same

narrow flat pod with raised margins of C. biflora to the shape more common in

carpiBy with convex valves not bordered. named
most definite distinctive character from the anthers ; there are a few species, indeed

s unknown, and which are therefore only conjecturally placed in the group.

* Foliola acufa, submembranacea. Species Chilenses.

90. C. STiPULACEA, AiL ! Hort. Kew. ed. L ii. 52. EoHola 4-8.juga, ovato- v. oblongo

lanceolata, acuta, glabra v. pubescentia. Stipulse foliaceae. Legumen breve, latum, tenue

C.fcetida, Ruiz et Pav. !, G. Don. Gen. Svst. ii. 443.

cpaca

Sab. Extratropical South America ; Cliile, near Valp

been unable to find Graham
and : are quite dififerent. I have

New Philosonhical Journal/
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Vogel has omitted to refer to the year; and I have looked through Graham's accounts of new and rare

X^lants from the Edinburgh garden without success.

91. C.^RXJiKSHANKsii, HooTc. et Am. ! in KooK Bot. Misc. iii. 210. Polia (7. stjpulacc

sed stipulge parvse, anp^ustae, caducse. Leofumen iornotum.C3"'"^"^ "O

Kab. Extratropical South America : Chile, near Valp

Cruikshanksii

SOBptUS

with rather smaller flowers ; they, however, are scarcely yet expanded.

** Foliolapauca v.plurimay crassiuscula, obtusa v. acutiuscula. Legumen latiusciflm

Species Chilenses v. PeruviaiKB.

92. a HooKEHTANA, Gill! in Ilooh. Bot. Misc. iii. 210. Foliola 8-12-juga, oblongo-

lanceolata, crassiuscula, glabra. Bracteae lineari-lanccolatse, glabrae. Plores parvuli. Le-

gumen rectum.

Sab. Extratropical South America : Argentine prov. S. Luis.

93. C. CuMiNGii, Hook, et Jrn.! in Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. 211. Eoliola4-G-juga, angustc

oblonga v. linearia, glabra. Hacemi folio longiores. Bracteae lineari-setacese.

C^acuta, Meyen, Reise, 1376 ex descr. Vog. in PI. Meyen. 40.

Hab. Extratropical South America : Chile, near Coquimbo.

94. C. Arnottiana, Gill. ! in Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. 211. Toliola 4-6-juga, cuneato-

obovata, glabra. Bacemi folio longiores. Bracteae oblongse, obtusae, caducae. Legumen

biconvexum.

CL_andina, Philippi !, in Linnsea, xxviii. 685.

Sab. Extratropical South America : Chile and Buenos Ayres.

95. C. GLAUCESCENs, BcntJi., sp. nov. Foliola 2-juga, oblonga v. oblongo-lanceolata.

Bacemi subcorymbosi. Legumen biconvexum.

Sab. Extratropical South America : Chile, near Copiapo, Bearce.

Frutex 1-3-pedalis, dense ramosus, glaber v. minute puhescens, ramis foliisque vhidi-gluucesceutibus.

Foliola 2-juga, oblonga v. oblongo-lanceolata, mucronato-acuta v. obtusiuscula,

longa; glandula tenuis inter inferiora. Stipulse desunt. Racemi in axillis suprcrais subcorymljosi,

pluriflori. Sepala angusta, colorata, 3 lin. longa. Petala aurea, oblonga, 4-5 lin. longa. Filanienta

paiiim insequaha; antherje 3 cseteris longiores, omnes erostres, superiorcs vix brcvissimc appendi-

culatse; staminodiorum laminae oblongae, obtusae. Legumen glabrum, vix curvulura, acuminatum,

2-2i poll, longum, 4-5 lin. latum, marginibus nerviformibus, valvuHs membranaceis convexis. Semiiia

crassiuscul

valvulis

Cham<BJistul(B Brachycarpa

96. C AEEQTJiPENSis, Met/Cfi in Vog. Syn. Cass. 43, et P/. Meyen. 41. Poliola 10

12-juga"(6-14-juga ex Vog.) oblonga, piHs appressis canescentia. Bacemi folio longiores

Bracteae angustae, caducissimae. Legumen biconvexum.

Sab. Tropical America : Peru near Arequipa, Meyen, Bearce.

97. C. LATOPETIOLATA, Somh. ! in Vog. Syn. Cass. 29. FoHola 8-12-juga, oblonga v

oblongo-lanceolata, glabra. Stipulie falcatae, lineares v. lanceolatat, nunc latiusculae acumi

natae, caduc^ v. persistentes. Bacemi corymbosi. Flores majusculi. Legumen longiuscub

stipitatum, apice rotundatum, biconvexum, 3-5-pollicare.

4b 2
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Rah. Tropical America: Andes of Peru, Domhey, Bolivia, Mandon, n. 1506; and

Ecuador, Jameson, n. 214.
"

Var. I'oliolis pollicaribus longioribusve, glandulis brevissimis.

Sab. Peru, Favon.
\

T

98. C. VERSICOLOR, Meyen in Vog. Syn. Cass. 29, et JPl. Meyen. 39. Poliola 8-15-juga,

anguste oblonga v. oblongo-lanceolata, glabra. Stipulse falcatse, lineares, caducse. Eacemi

corymbosi. Plores quam in C. latopetiolata minores. Legumen brevissime stipitatum,

acutiusenium, marginatum, subplanum y. demum biconvexum.

Sab. Tropical America: Andes of Bolivia, Meyen, SOrbigny, Mandon, n. 751,

Bridges, n. 10.
L

99. C. BiROSTRis, Domb. in Vog. Syn. Cass. 43. Poliola 8-14-juga, ex ovali oblonga,

subtus pubescentia ; glandula inter inferiora. Stipulae caducse. Bractese acutse, subper-

sistentes. Elores parvuli. Legumen latius quam in sequentibus, tenuius quam in prse-

cedentibus.

Sab. Tropical America : Peru and Bolivia, Pavon, Matthews, n. 477, Lecliler, n. 1932

;

Chincbin (not Chile), Dombey.

^^* Foliola pauca v.plurimaj quam in "^^ tenuiora s^sjnusque latiora et obtusiora. Legumen (ubi notum)

quam in ^^ angustiuSj crassius tamen quam in Rostratis. Species 4i priores Peruvianm v. Chilenses-, 4t pos-
M

teriores America centralis v. borealis subtropic<B incolce.

(Legumen in p. birostri latiusculum, Foliola in C, bahamensis var. floridana ssepe crassiuscula.)

100. (LCONjrGATA, Buiz ef Bav.! MS. Poliola 1-2-juga, obovata, obtusa, glabra. Le-

gumen latiusculum, planum.

Sab. Tropical America : Peru, Buiz and Bavon in herb. Lambert, now Brit. Mus.

;

Cobija, Gaudichaud.

Frutex ramosissimus, glaber v. parce pubescens. Poliola 1-2-juga, brevissime petiolulata, oblique

obovata v. oblonga, obtusissiraa, basi insequilatera, \-^ v. rarius 1 poll, longa, concoloria, prseter costam

subavenia, ntrinque glabra v. subtus pilis brevibus conspersa
; glandula tenuis v. stipitata, breviter conica

inter inferiora. Petiolus ^-l-pollicaris. Stipulse minutae, caducse. Racemi in axillis superioribus laxe

pauciflori, pedicellis 2-4 distantibus 3-8 lin. longis. Sepala valde insequalia, interiora orbiculata, 2-3 lin.

longa, exteriora brevia, angusta. Petala venis inteusius coloratis picta, majora vix semipoUicaria. An-

tberse apicc cupuliferae erostres, 2 majores longlus stipitatae. Legumen planum, membranaceum, 2-3 poll,

longum, 4-5 lin. latum, rectum v. interdum valde curvatum.

101. C. Makdoni, BentJi., sp. n. Glaberrima. Poliola 2-4-juga, oblonga v. ovali-

oblonga, obtusa, subtus pallida
; glandula tenuis inter omnia paria. Racemi paniculati.

Plores quam in O. versicolori paullo majores. Legumen breviter stipitatum, planum,

membranaceum, glabrum, 3 poll, longum, 6 lin. latum.

Sab. Tropical America : Bolivia near Sorata, prov. Larecaja, Mandon, n. 751 bis

pairs insteaH

versicolor li m.

species and most of their allies

102. C. coQTJiMBENSis, Vog. Syn. Cass. 27. Poliola 4-6-1uga, obovato-oblonga, glabra

subtus puberula. Racemi laxiflori. Bractese lineari-subulatae.
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(I frondosa, j3, Plook. et Arn. \ in Hook. Bot. Misc. 210.

Q. flaccida, Closs ! in C. Gay, Fl. Chil. ii. 238.

Hab. Extratropical S. America : Chile, Coquiml)0, Cuming, C. Gay, Gaudichaud, and

otliers ; also apparently Quillota, Bertero, n. 896.

103. C. AURANTiA, Buiz et Fav. ! G. Don^ Gen. Syst. ii. 441. Eoliola 6-7-ju^a, ob-

longa, obtusa, pubescentia. Racemi laxiflori, folio longiores. Bractctc parvge, caduese.

C. Dombeyana, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 28.

Hab. Tropical America : Peru or Eolivia.

Frutex habitu fere C. bicapsularis^ nndique pube brevi moUij in pagina supcriorc folioloniTn tarneu

tenuiore canescens. Foliola S-T-juga^ breviter petiolulata^ oblique oblonga^ obtusa^ basi valde imcquilatera^

nunc 1-1| poll, longa^ nunc vix poUIcaria; glandula tenuis inter infima. Stipnlge parvre, setacCcT cndii-

cissimae. Pedunculi omnes axillares^ supra medium laxe raccmosi. Bractcx pan'ic, lincari-sctaccre,

caducse. Pedicelli -^-l-pollicares. Sepala valde inaiqualia, interiora orbiculata 3 lin. longa, cxteriora

brevia oblonga. Petala semipoUicariaj renosa. Antlierse apice cupuliferse^ du86 circa 3 lin. longai fila-

mentis longiusculis^ quatuor breviores filamentis brevissirais.

Dombey^s specimen in herb. Lindl. has rather smaller leaflets than Pavon^s^but appears to be the ^nme

plant. As suggested by Vogel^ it has some general resemblance to C. mexicana; but the calyx is very dif-

ferentj the peduncles and racemes are also longer in proportion to the leaves. The pod is unknown.
r

104. C. BAHAMENSis, IIUl. I Dict. n. 9. Poliola 3-5-jnga, latiuscula, oblonga, obtusa

V. mucronato-aristulata, glabra v. pilosula ; glandula nunc inter par infimum, nunc in

petioli parte nuda. Eacemi pauciflori, corymboso-paniculati. Legumen angustum.

C. angustisiliqua^ Shuttlew. ! in Rug. PL Plorid. exs. n. 197^ non Lam.

Hab. Subtropical N. America : Bahama Islands and Florida.

Frutex glaberrimus v. pilis paucis adpressis conspersus. Foliola petiolulata, basi obliqua, i-l-pollicaria,

rigidule membranacea ; glandtda obtusa nonnunquam (pari infimo foliolorum abortiente?) infra foliola

sita. Inflorescentia fere C. UgustrincE, sed flores midto minores. Petala pallida, picta. Antherse 2

longe stipitatffi, arcuate, Jg-S lin. longse, suberostres, uniporosae, 4 subsessiles, rectae. Legumen fere

biflora^ 3-4 poll, longum, 11-2 lin. latum

The variable

oblongifolia , only that in the latter case it is only very

between the leaflets, and the pod and arrangement of the seeds are those of Oncolobium
;
whilst in

C. bahamensis the gland is only rarely below the leaves and the pod is quite that oi Chamasenna.

Var. ? LATiroLiA, foliolis 2-4-jugis, |-l|-pollicaribus late oblongis ovaUbusve obtusLs-

simis vix*^mucronatis, racemis plurifloris, floribus majoribus, legumine 4-5 poll, longo

3-4 lin. lato saepe incuryo.

Hab. Bahamas, Swainson, also in herb. Mus. Brit.

This may possibly prove a distinct species ; if so, it would assume the name of C. pallens, given to it by

Dryander in herb. Banks.

105. C. BoTTERiANA, Benth., sp. nor. Foliola 3-juga, obovaH-oblonga, obtusa, glabri-

uscula
; glandula inter infima. Bacemi elongati, axillares, multiflori. BractesB lineares.

Antherse 3 majores erostres. Legumen lineare, latiusculum.

Hab. Tropical or subtropical [N". America : Mexico, on Mount Orizaba, Botteri, n. 784

;

between San Bias and Tepic, Coulter ; near San Jos6 del Oro, KaricinsU

videtur habitu C. bicapsula membranacea, 1-11

polUcaria. Stipulae caducse. Raccmi foliis ajquilongi t. longiores. Bracte» parvse, subpersistentes
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Sepala circa 3 lin. longa, Petala semipollicaria^ tenuiter venosa.

latunij planum^ crassiusculum.

3-4

under

106. C. Skinneei, Benth., sp. n. Poliola 5-6-jiiga, anguste obovata v. cuneato-oblono-a.

subtus pubescentia. Pedunculi axillares, pauciflori. Petala maxima, subavenia, stipitata

Hah. Guatemala, Skinnei

ramulis Foliola obtiisissima, ultima pol-
lice longiora, infra medium valde angustata, basi inaequilatera^ brevissime petiolulat

magis ovalia, omnia supra glabra, margine subtusque ad venas piloso-pubescentia
; glandula tenuis inter

paria 1-2 inferiora. Petioli communes rix 2-pollicares. Stipulse lineari-setacea, elongatje, subpersis-
tentes. Pedunculi foliis bre^iores, apice confertim 2~5-flori. Bracte^ lineares. Pedlcelli pollicares.

poUi

marked

xtenora minora. Petala parum inaequalia, maxima
fere 5 lin. longse, vix acuminatse, pilis paucis conspe

anum, vix debiscens, 4 lin. latum.

flowers almost of tbe Bacillares Speciosce. The pods accompanying tbe specimens are not attached to
them, but, from the peduncles &c., appear really to belong to them. They are broken so as not to tell

iWl

Series 2. Aphyllse. Folia nulla v. ad squamulas mimitas reducta. Pedunculi ad
nodos solitarii v. gemini, S(Bj)issime biflori. Antherce vix rostratce. Legumen li?ieare,

planum, marginatum.

107. C. APHTLLA, Cav. Ic. vi. 41, t. 561. Glaberrima, apbylla. Rami tenues, apice
saepe spinescentes.

mih. Extratropical S. America : Mendoza and Buenos Ayres.

108. C. CEAssiEAMEA, Benth. ! in JSooh. Ic. Bl. t. 1063. Glaberrima, aphylla. Eami
valde incrassati.

Hah. S. America: Andes of Salta, and dry bills, San Vicente, Bearcc, Bolivia, prov.
Tarija, WeddelL

w

Series 3. Eostratse. AnthercB staminum 2-3 inferiorum rostro cylindrico iJorifero ter-

minator. Legumen swpius angustum, vahulis planis marginihus incrassato-7ierviformibtis.
Foliola pauci- v. muUijuga, memhranacea, ohtusa v. rarius acutiuscula. Stipulce lineares
setacece v. caducissimcB.

* Pedunculis soUtariis geminisve bifloris v. rarius hinc inde suhumbellatim S-A-floris.

109. C.I.EIOTRYLI.A, Fog.! Sgn. Cass. 25. Glabra (in forma typica) . Foliola 2-3-juga,
obtusissima. Sepala interiora semipollicaria. Legumen S-^-poUicare, 2i-3J lin. latum,
arcuatum, marginatum.—i^/. Bras. 120.

Bah. Tropical America : Brazil.

Var.? PUBESCENS. Undique molliter pubescens; cetera omnia form« glabra Bra-
siliensis.

C.pumila, Mart, et Gal. ! in Bull. Acad. Brux. x. pars ii. 307, non DC.
Sab. Tropical America

: Peru, near Tarapoto, Spruce, n. 4299 ; Central America,
Nictogua, (Ersted; "New Spain," Favon; near Jalapa, Galeoftl, n. 3312.
Ihe aspect, especially of the pubescent variety, is very nearly that of C. mucronifera, in Prosospenna;
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curved^ with more oblique seeds than is usual in the Rosirat(E. and nerhans rather

thicker^ approaches that of Oncolobium
i but the flo^vvers are

0. bifiora.

multifli

110. C. MULTiFLORA, Mart, et Gal ! in Bull Acad. Brux. x. pars ii. 307. Glabra

Poliola 2- ranus 3-jiiga. Sepala interiora J-pollicaria. Leffumen anffustum, continuum
Hab. Tropical America : Mexico, prov. Oaxaca, Liehmann, Andrieiix, n. 41G : Galeolt

3145

very nearly allied to C. bifl

pect

111: Q^ BlFLORA, Linn. ! Sjyec. Fl 540. Pubescens v. glabrata. Foliola 4-10-juga

(ramulorum rarius 2-3-juga), latiuscula, glal)ra v. subtus pubcsccntia. Legumcn an-

gustum, continuum.

—

Fl. Bras. 121.

abiflora, Bot. Mag. t. 810; Bot. Reg. t. 1310.

C^galegifolia, Linn. ! Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1017.

C. tenuissima, Linn. Spec. PI. 541, ex char, et ex Vog.

C. angustisiliqua, Lam. Diet. i. 649, excl. ic. Plumieri.
1

C. Marimariy Aubl. PL Gui. 382^ ex ic. Plumieri citata^ t. 78. f. 1.

C crista^ Jacq. ! Ic. Rar. i. 8^ t. 74.

C.frondosa^ Ait. ! Hort. Kew. ed. 1. ii. 53.

C semperflorensy DC. ! Cat. Hort. Monsp. 90.

C pallida, Vahl^ Eel. iii. 12, ex descr.

C. geminiflora, M09. et Sess. in Collad. Hist. Cass. 103, t. 3, ex ic. et descr.

C acapulcensis, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 353.

C nemorosa, H. B. et K. 1 /. c.

C. venustula, H. B. et K. ! /. c. 353.

C. Berteriana, Balb. in DC. ! Prod. ii. 496.

C. oxyadena, DC. ! Prod. ii. 495, excl. syn. Desv. et Mill.

C. fulgens, Macfad !, Fl. Jam. i. 342.

C. xipUoidea, Bertol. Fl. Guatemal. 15 ? ex descr.

Var. EOSTEATA, glandula compressa latiuscula (in forma typica ssepius tenuis, acutd

et erectiuscula, variat tamen latior et obtusa).

Mart. ! Voifft in Syll. PI. Nov. Soc. Ratisb. ii. 55 ; Verhandl. Preuss

iii. t. 7.

C. aversiflora, Hook. ! Bot. Mag. t. 2138 (floribus solito majoribus).

Hah. Tropical America : Peru, Columbia, Central America, Mexico, and West Indi

tbe variety rostrata almost confined to Brazil, and the only one there.

A specimen of C. biflora in tlie Linnean herbarium is marked "galegifolia," in Linnanus's own ha

writing. This name is, it is true, crossed out by Sir J. E. Smith; but the plant appears to be really

nn -^

!«, Lam. Diet. i. 649, to which Vogel refers £. Berteriana, DC. Prod. ii. 496, from I

appear to be founded chiefly on one of the forms of C. biflora with many leaflets a

jral West-Indian specimens agreeing well with the descriptions given ; but the figure

Plumier's referred to. t. 78. f 2, is quite rude

West-Indian botanic garden, whence several of Plumier*8 figur

evidently taken. Plumier, however, describes the pod
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seem to represent the flat pods with thickened margins of Chamwsenna. Perhaps Plumier may have

should

flat. In that case his descriptions would agree better with his drawings^ and we should refer the former

West
should bm

former, and the narrow erect ffland very general in the latter, but

with several Central-American and West-Indian specimens in which the gland becomes dilated

\y not quite so much so as in the Brazilian ones. The species varies very

number

ata^ NeeSj from the Indian archipeh

biflora^ connecting it in some measui

perfect
4

112. C^ POLYPHYLLA, Jacq. Coll. iv. 104, Ic. Har, t. 460. Pubescens. Poliola 5-15-

juga (ssepius 10-12-juga), parva, 2-3 lin. longa, margine ciliata, cseterum glabra v.

subtus pilosula, foliis ssepius ad nodos fasciculatis. Csetera C. biflorce. '*Leguinen

semipedale."

Willd

Sab. Tropical America : PortoricOj Favon, and also perhaps some other West-Indian

islands.

Pavon's specimen from herb. Lambert^ now in herb. Mus. Brit., answers precisely to Jacquin's figure.

Two others in herb. Hook., one from Jamaica, Distin, the other from St. Domingo, Mackenzie, have not

the leaves clustered, and the leaflets are rather larger, but much smaller and more numerous (8 to 12 pairs)

bifl> seem to me
nearer to C. polyphylla than to C. biflora. The pod is rather broad.

113. C. vici^FOLiA, JBenth., sp. n. Molliter pubescens. Poliola 5-7-juga, angusta,

supra puberula, subtus molliter tomentosa. Legumen elongatum, inter semina articu-

latim secedcns.
«

Sab. Tropical America : Columbia, Fendler, n. 2230, 2231.
Frutex ramulis petiolisque molliter rufo- v. canescenti-pubescentibus. Foliola oblc

mucronata, basi obliaua, ultima nollicaria v. nanlln Innmnm inft^i^i'/^T-o ,ior.T.ou.^aT,fio

obtusiuscula

Stipulse subulatae

Pcdunculi ad nodos vetustos plerique biflori. Flores amph C. multiflora. Sepala valde insequaha, inte-

riora orbiculata, 3-4 lin. longa. Petala majora pollicaria? Antherte longiores tenuiter longeque

rostratae, 4 intermediae paullo minores, rostro brevissimo inflexo. Legumen semipedale v. longius,

latum, planum

bijl>

The character derived from the articulation of the pod requires perhaps further confirmation. It appears

to be constant in the few specimens I have seen of this species ; but I have sometimes, though rarely,

seen symptoms of it in other species allied to C. bijlora.

114. a rOLiOLOSA, Benth., sp. n. Poliola 20-30-juga, lineari-oblonga, conferta, glabra

;

glandula inter inferiora,
-'

Sab. Guatemala, thinner in herb. lAndley.

emma
4—6 lin. lonffa, crassiuscula

Foliola obtusa, basi parum

Petiolus communis subbipolUcaris. Stipulse rigidule setaceae, subpersistentes. Pedunculi axillares

apice subdilatato.

ramorum conferti et florea omnino C. Ufi^ maj

anum, piHs adpressis conspersum
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This differs from all tlie biflorous Rostratae in its numerous small leaflets, which give it, at first sight,

the aspect of some of the smaller-leaved states of C. multijuga \ but they are still smaller and more com-

pact, and the inflorescence and flowers are those of C. biflora.

"^^ Flores in pedunculo plurimi racemosi v. conferti.
w

t Foliola 6~12-Juffa, inflorescentia pube eglandulosa.

115. C. INCARNATA, Tav. ! in herb. Lamb, nunc Mus. Brit. Poliola 7-10-juga, anguste

oblonga,'7)'btusa, subtus puberula; glandula inter inferiora. Stipulae falcatae, lineares v.

lanceolatse, aristatse, subpersistentes. Pedimculi apice confcrtim pluriflori. Legumcn

rectum.

C^ersicolor, Bentli. ! PI. Hartw. 128, non Meyen.

Rah. Tropical America : Peru and Bolivia.

Frutex 6-8-pedalis, pluribus notis C. bifiorce affinis, petiolis angustis ct inflorescentia divcrsus. Ramuli

petioli inflorescentiaque tenuiter puberula subcanescentia. Foliola breviter petiolulata, obtusa

parum Pcdunculi

pollicares, 5-7-florij bractese minutse, caducse; pedicelli subpoUicares. Scpala tenuia, interiora orbicu-

lata, 3-4 lin. diametro, exteriora dimidio minora. Petala majora |-poIIicaria. ATitbcrae majores tenuiter

longeque rostratse. Leguraen rectum, planum, marginatum, 3-4 poll, longum, 2^ lin. latum.

116. C. BOBiNi^FOLiA, BentJi., sp. n. Poliola 6-10-juga, elliptico-oblonga, acuta, mol-

liter pubTscentia ;
glanduljie inter omnia t. pleraquc paria.

a biflora, Griseb. ! Cat. PL Cub. 79, non Linn.

Hah. Tropical America : Columbia, Ocana, Schlim, n. 2 ; Cuba, Wright, n. 2370.

Frutex ramulis petiolisque brevissime tomentoso-pubescentibus. Foliola longiuscula, pctiolulata,

mucronata pollicari

decrescentia, supra venosa pube minuta conspersa, subtus pallida densius pubesccntia. Petiolus com-

munis 3-5-pollicaris. Glandulse tenues, stipitatse. Stipulae setaceee, incurvse, longlusculse, caducae.

Pedunculi axiUares, racemoso- 4-10-flori, inferiores foUo multo breviores, floribus paucis anbconfertis,

superiores floribus numerosioribus folia s^pe superant. Pedicelli subpollicares. Bracteae minutie, caducis-

a, angusta. Petala majora poUicaria. An-

larainse late oblongse. Legumcn planum,
Sim 86.

therae 3 majores longe angusteque rostratse. lorum

um

The Cuban specimens were referred by Grisebach to C. biflora, to wbich

le affinity ; but tbey appear to me to be sufficiently distinct in foliage :

establishing them as a distinct species. The Columbian specimens closely resemble the Cuban ones.

117. C. RiEDELii, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp, 122. Foliola 10-12-juga, oblonga,

subglabra ;
glandulae inter omnia paria.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

118. Q. SPINESCEXS, Hoffm. ex Vog. Syn. Cass. 27, et in Linnwa, xi. 675. Folia

spinis 2 stipularibus recuryis stipata ; foliola 5-6-juga, ovata v. OYato-oblonga, acuta t.

acuminata, glabra, subtus pallida, 1-3 poll, longa ;
glandular inter omnia pana. In-

florescentia puberula.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil near Para, Boffmannsegg in herb. Willd.

distinct

stipules, the only other prickly species being the C. aouleata, in which, however, the aculei

and scattered.

VOL. XXVII.
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1^31

nescenSy from VogePs very full and satisfactory description^ is evidently one of the Rostrat(B. Finding

no specimens in any of the Brazilian collections I had before me in working up the genus for the ^ Flora

Brasiliensis,' I unfortunately overlooked it.

ft Foliola S-20'juga^ infloi'escentia glanduJoso-pubescens.

119. 0. TiiACHYPrs, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. C(Bsalp. 122. Foliola 8-12-juga, obtusa, glabra,

subtus pallida; glandulse inter omnia v. pleraque paria, Inflorescentia glanduloso-

pubescens, viscidula.
,

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo, Minas Geraes, Ceara, and Piauby.

120. C. ACTJEUENSis, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 122. Poliola 10-20 juga, ob-

longa, obtusa, subtus v. utrinque pubescentia
;
glandulse inter plurima v. fere omnia paria.

Inflorescentia glanduloso-pubescens, yiscidula.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia.

ttt Foliola lS-60-ju(/a, infiorescentice puhes eglandulosa.
r

121. (1 MULTIJUGA, Mich, in Act. Soc. Msf. Nat. Par. 108. Hamuli tomentoso-

pubescentes glabrative. Poliola 18-40-juga, lineari-oblonga, semipoUice longiora, glabra v.

subtus pubescentia
; glandula inter par infimum. Racemi ample paniculati.

—

M. Bras.

132/ 1. 37.

C. calliantka, G. F. W. Mey. Prim. Fl. Esseq. 169.

C Richardiana, Kunth \, Mim. 139^ t. 42.

C. Selloi, G. Don \, Gen. Syst. ii. 442.

CJulgens, Wall. ! Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5310.

C^agnifica, Mart. ! herb., Fl. Bras. 106. n. 141.

Q^semifalcata, Veil. Fl. Flum. 167; Ic. 4,, t. 68.

Cjimpliflora; Steud. ! in Flora, 1843, 760.

Var. LiNDLEYANA, ramulis petiolis inflorescentiaque molliter fulvo-tomentosis.

C. Lindleyana, Gardn. ! in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. 341.

Hah. Tropical America : from South Brazil, Tucuman, and Eastern Peru to Guiana,

Columbia, and Central America ; also Mexico and West Indies, but perhaps there cul-

tivated only.

122. C. VERRUCOSA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 38. Tenuiter tomentella v. glabra. Toliola

30-60-juga, linearia, pleraque semipoUice breviora. Cetera 0. multijugcB.—Fl. Bras. 133.

C^ centijuga, Wawra in Flora^ 1864, 248.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bio Janeiro and Bahia.
This may be a variety only of the common C. multijuga with more numerous leaflets, the C. centijuga

of Wawra (if I am correct in referring to it Pecholt's specimens in herb. Mart.) having sometimes more

than 60 pairs.

123. C. MuTisiANA, Kunth!, Mim. 142, t. 43. Bamuli pilis longis patentibus hirsutis-

mi Poliola 40-50-juga, linearia, subtus pubescentia ; glandulae inter omnia paria

Hah. Tropical America : Columbia.

Series 4. Auriculatse. Antherce suherostres. Legumen planum^ latiusculum, margi-

natum. Foliola lumci- v.plurijuga. Stipulce foliacece, semicordatm v. oblique reniformes

The three species I have here collected have a very different aspect from that of the other interglandulai
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Chamcesennas . The American

ones approach more to the Psilorhegmas ; and all have the pod of some species of the latter section. The
stipules distinguish them from all other Chamcesennas except C. stipularis, which might, indeed, be

included in the present group, but that its general habit and affinities seem to be rather with the other

Chilian species with which I have associated it.

* Brasiliana, foliolis majusculis, 3-4-Juffis.

124. 0. RENiFORMiSj G. Don, Gen. S?/st. ii. 440. Pubescens. Foliola 3-4-juga. Stipulaj

foliaceae, subreniformes, persistentes. Racemi subcorymboso-paniculati. Legumcn lati-

usculum.

—

Fl. Bras. 124.
I

r

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

^^ GerontogecBy foliolis ^-l^t-jugis

.

125. Q, AURICTJLATA, Linn. Spec. Fl. 542. Poliola 8-12-juga, ovalia, obtusa, glabra v.

subtus pubescentia. StipulsB foliacese, rotundato-semicordatse.

Senna auriculata^ Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 349.

Sab. Tropical Asia : East-Indian peninsula.

There is no specimen of this species in the Linnsean herbarium.

126. C. Delagoensis, Harv. ! FL Cap. ii. 272. Poliola 8-14-juga, oblongo-lanceo-

lata, acuta v. acuminata, glabra v. subtus puberula. Stipulae foliacese, falcatie, scuii-

cordatse.
1

Sab. Subtropical Soutli Africa : Delagoa Bay, Forbes.

B. Eglandulosse.

Series 5. Moridse. Folia eglandidosa. Bacemi axillares v. in ^aniculam terminalem

corymbosam^'o. amplam disposiU. Legumen scepius elongatvm, planum, marginibus in-

crassatis.
* Vaivifolisd, foliolis parvis pauci- v. multijugis.

t Legumen elongatum, marginibus nerviformibus

.

127. C. WiSLiZENi, A. Gray .^ Fl. Wright, i. 60 {Smiths. Contr. iii.). FoUola 4-7-juga,

obovata v. late oblonga, sub-3-linearia. Eacemi axiUares, pedunculati, pauciflori. Florcs

majusculi. Legumen planum, 3-4 poU. longum, 3-4 lin. latum, marginibus nerviformi-

incrassatis.

JSab. Subtropical North America : New Mexico and West Texas.

ft Legumen brevius, latiusmlum, suturis membranaceo-alatis.

128. C. Galeottiana, Martens ! in Full, Acad. Brux. x. 2, 305. Foliola 4-7-juga,

obovata7(luam in C. polyantha minora et magis coriacea. Legumen idem.

Sab. Tropical America : Mexico, Galeotti, n. 3227, Liebmann.

129. C. POLYANTHA, Mog. et Sess. in Goliad, t Hist. Cass. 112, t. 2. Pubescens. Foliola

8-14-jugl, oblonga, raro semipollicem longa. Floras pan^uU, racemis corj^mboso-pam-

culatis.

a Brmcniana, Kunth !, Mim. 135, t. 41.

Rab. Tropical America : Mexico, prov. Oaxaca.

4c2
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Molles Foliola paucijuga, canescentia, subtus v. utrinque moUiter puhescentia v. villosa. Legumen
coriaceis, margimbus crassis nee nerviformihus

130. C. L^TA, H. j8. et K.l Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 340. Poliola 3-4-juga, ampla, acumi-
nata, (3-5-pollicaria,) supra parce suLtus molliter tomentosa.

Cathartocarpus leetus, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 454.

Sab. Tropical America : near Guayaquil.
r

We have no specimen of this species ; but from a cursory glance at the one in the Humboldtian her-
barium at Paris it appeared to me to be allied to, but distinct from, the two following, and remarkable
for the size of the leaflets.

131. a EMAHGINATA, Unfi. ! Sj3€C. PL 538. Eoliola 3-5-juga, rarius hinc inde bijuga,

lata, obtusissima, supra pubescentia, subtus molliter tomentosa. Racemi breves, axillares

V. ad nodos defoliates fasciculati. Bracteae parvse, caducae.

C^arborescens, Mill. ! Diet. n. 15.

C. elliptica, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 356.

(Teanescens, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 357.

CCgrisea, A. Eich. Fl. Cub. i. 493, ex char,

(f^ehrysophylla, A. Rich. Fl. Cub. i. 500, ex char.

Sab. Tropical America : Columbia, Central America, West Indies.

much
sometimes sprinkled with

The anthers are sometimes quite glabrous,

132. 0. ATOMARiA, Linn. Mant. 68. Poliola 3-4- rarius 5-juga, ovata v. ovali-elliptici

acutiuscula v. acuminata, (1-3 poll,) molliter pubescentia. Inflorescentia flores et legi

mina C. emarginatce.

C. nutans, CoUad. Hist. Cass. 113, t. 4.

C^mollissima, Humb. et Bonpl. in WHld. Enum. Hort. Berol. 440, ex descr.

a graveolem, Colla, Hort. Ripul. App. ii. 343 ? ex descr. (specimina descripta nondum floruerunt).

HcTb. Tropical America : Mexico, Central America, Guayaquil, Favon.
allied um

nn

in the MontpeU

Var. GLABRATA, raccmis longioribus multifloris, foliolis amplis obtusioribus.
Hab. " New Spain," Favon in herb. JBoiss.

m

133. a Peralteana, R. B. et K.l Nov, Gen. et Sp. vi. 356. Eoliola 4.juga, oblonga
obtusa, supra puberula, subtus canescenti- v. aureo-pubescentia. Racemi folia gequantes.

Rab. Tropical America : Mexico, near Campeacby.

131. C. Andrietixii, Be^ith. in herb. BO. Poliola 3-4-juga, oyata v. obovato-oblonga
obtusa, moUia, supra velutina, subtus dense cano-tomentosa v. lanata. Eacemi elongati

floribundi, bractcis persistentibus. Legumen longum, pubescens.
Hab. Tropical America : Mexico, Andrieux, n. 414, Bates.
Ramuli petioli inflorescentiaque dense mollissimeque pubescentes v. lanati.

crassa, mollissima, i-l-poUicaria, petiolo conmiuni (in ramulis floridis'l 2-2i-

Foliola breviter petiolulata

Racemi
conferti, nunc breves folia parum excedentes, nunc 4-5-pollicares dense floribundi. Flores majusculi.

tteee oblongs, acuminatse, concavse, diu persistentes, nifo-lanats. Pedicelli i-1-pollicares. Sepalamem-
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parumbranacea, lanata, inaequalia, 3 -5 lin. longa. Petala 6-9 lin. longa. Antherse 7

Legumen villosum, rectum, planum, marginatum, subscmipedale, 4 lin. latum, valvulis membranaceis.

135. C. LiEBMANNi, Benth., sp. n. Poliola 6-10-juga, ovalia v. oblonga, obtusa, supr(

subvelutina, subtus canescenti-tomentosa v. villosa. Eacemi laxi, foliis breviores

Bracteae lanceolatse, subpersistentes. Legumen pubescens.

ILah. Tropical America : Mexico, proy. Oaxaca, Liebmann.

longa, moUia, basi obliqua.

molliter rufo-pubescentes. Folia 6-8 poll, longa; foliola |-1|

~i
lin. longa. Petala subduplo longiora.

Sepala crassiuscula, moUia,

*** Paniculatae. Foliola nunc ampla plurijuga, nunc oblonga multijuga, Racemi in paniculam amplam

pyramidatam dispositi.

t Americance.

136. C. SAPiNDiFOLiA, Fog. I Syn. Cass. 34. Toliola 4-6- (rarius 2-3-)juga, ovata v.

ovaH-oblonga, 3-5-poUicaria, glabra.

—

Fl. Bras. 124.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Babia.

137. 0. SYLVESTRis, Veil. FL Flum. 169 ; Ic. iv. 78. Foliola 7-8-juga, ovato-oblonga v.

lanceolata, basi subcordata, 2-4-pollicaria, subtus ferrugineo- y. sordidc tomcntosa. Lcgtj-

men variat 4-8 poll, longnm, 5-12 lin. latum.

—

Fl. Bras. 126, t. 38.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, proy. Minas Geraes, Goyaz, and Mattogrosso, Bolivia,

Santa Anna, Chiquitos, D^Orbigny.

C. punctata, Scbeele, in Linnaja, x\TLi. 336 (non Vog.), may possibly be a form of C. sylvestris, too im-

perfectly described for identification.

138. 0. RACEMOSA, Mill. ! Bid. ed. 8, n. 19. Foliola 8-10-iuga, oblongo- v. ovato-

lanceolata, sgppius acuta, 2-4-pollicaria, glabra v. subtus minute puberula.—i^/. Bras. 126.

C. lucens, Vog.! Syn. Cass. 46.

C. trinitatis, Bentb. ! in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 17, non Reicbb.

C. floribunda, Griseb. PI. Lechl. n. 2507, non Cav.

Hah. Tropical America : North Brazil, British Guiana, Columbia, Peru, and perhaps

introduced into Asiatic Gardens, a specimen from Siam, SchomburgJc, n. 251, in ex-

cellent flower and fruit, being undistingmshable from those American ones which have

rather broad leaflets.

139. C. DOMiNGENSis, S^prcug. ! Neue Entd. iii. 55. Foliola 4-8-juga, ovato-lanceolata

V. lanceolata, cuspidata, glabra, l|-2-pollicaria, csetera C. racemoscs nisi calyx ghibrior ct

flores paullo minores. Legumen 2-3 poll, longum, 4-5 lin. latum.

Sab. Tropical America : Hayti, Bertero, Swartz ; Cuba, Wright, n. 150.

This is very closely aUied to C. racemosa, differing chiefly in the somewhat fewer leaflets and more

glabrous calyx. The fragmentary fruiting specimen in the Banksian herbarium which, on a hasty glance.

shrub

tt Gerontog

140. C. siAMEA. Lam. Bid. i. 648. Foliola ^-lO-juga, rarius plura, ovali-oblong

obtusa, subcoriacea, glabra, sub-2-pollicaria

C.florida, Vahl, Symb. iii. 57.

C. Sumatrana, Eoxb.! Hort. Beng. 31.

C. mnantp.a. Berter.F in DC. Prod. ii. 492.
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Senna sumatrana, Roxb.! PL Ind. ii. 347.

Chamcefistula gigantea^ Gr. Don^ Gen. Syst. ii, 452.

Cassia arborea^ Macfad.!, FL Jam. i. 343.

Eab. Tropical Asia : Eastern archipelago and East India, but in many places intro-

duced. Introduced also into Tropical America.

This has long been grown in gardens both in East India and in Jamaica and other American settlements.

It appears to be truly indigenous in Ceylon, the Indian and Malayan peninsulas, the Eastern archipelago,

and Siam, whence we have had specimens from SirR. Schomburgk under the nos. 122 and 212,

141. C. MONTANA, Seyne I in Moth. Nov. Sp. FL 214. Poliola 10-16-juga, anguste

oblonga, obtusa, glabra, nunc vix pollicaria, nunc 1-2-pollicaria. Stipulae cadncissimEe,

parvae, rarius basi subdilatatse.

C *e%era, DC! Prod. ii. 499.

Senna glauca, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 351.

Hab. Tropical Asia : E. Indian peninsula.

A specimen in fruit from Nossibe^ off the coast of Madagascar, Boivin, in herb. Hook., is very much
like this species, but with a much broader pod.

142. C. LAXiELORA, Benth. ! Fl. Austral, ii. 283. Foliola 10-20-juga, anguste oblonga,

obtusa, moUiter tomentoso-pubescentia, vix pollicaria. Bracteae inconspicu^.

Hab. Tropical Australia.

143. C. TiMORENSis, I>0. 1 Prod. ii. 499. PoHola 10-20-juga, anguste oblonga, obtusa,

subtus pubescentia, vix pollicaria. Stipulae reniformes, caducse v. rarius subpersistentes,

interdum in panicula terminali ad basis racemorum bracteas simulantes.
C. palmata, Wall. ! Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5306.

Hab. Tropical Australia, Ceylon, Burmab, Eastern Arcbipelago.

Series 6. Picta?. Folia eglandulosa v. rarius glandules minutm parum conspicuce inter

foliola. Macemi in smnmis axillis v. pseudo-terminales, ante oMthesin bracteis Mis mem-
hranaceis imbricatis scepius strobilacei, per anthesin elongandi. Fetala venis intense colo-

rafispicta. Legimen scepe latum, planum v. valvulis medio ad semina elevatis cristatis

V. longitudinaliterHilatis.

* Suhglabra, legumine alato.

144. C. ALATA, Linn. Spec. FL 541. Foliola 8-14-juga, ampla, obovata v. oblonga,

obtusissima. Stipulae obliquae, acuminatae, persistentes at parv«. Bractese amplse.—i^/.

Bras. 126; Oliv. ! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 275.

Linn

Senna

partis

Sab. Tropical Asia, Africa, and America.

** Pubescentes, rarius suhglahrcB, legumine exalato.

145. C. RETICULATA, Wllld. Enum. Rort. Berol. 443. Toliola 9-12-juga, oblonga, obtusa

V. mucrouata. Stipulae lanceolato-falcatse, subpersistentes. Bractese amplcc. Legumen
transverse inter semina leviter elevatum.

—

Fl. Bras, 127.

Nov
H
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C. dumetorum, Bert.! in DC. Prod. ii. 499.

Hab. Tropical America : N. Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, and Central America.

146. C. PiSTACiiEPOLiA, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 349. Fruticosa v. arborea.

Foliola 6-12-juga (rarius 4-5-juga), oblonga, obtusa, lJ-3-pollicaria, coriacea, glabra v.

subtus pubescentia. Stipulse caducissimse. Racemi ad apices ramorum conferti, subpani-

culati, pubescentes. Bractese 2-3 lin. longse, caducse v. obsolcta). Lcgumcn 2-3-pollicarc,

planissimum.

Var. GLABEA.
J

C.frawinifolia, H. B. et K.! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 349.

Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 44 &

Hab. Tropical America : Columbia, Humboldt and Bonpland ; Antioquia, Triana.

Tte leaflets appear to vary considerably on different branches, from few and large to numerous nnd

small, quite glabrous or pubescent underneath, especially when young.

147. C. NOTABiLis, F. MuelU Fragm. iii. 28. Villosse. Foliola 9-15-juga, ovato-lanceo-

lata V. oblonga, acuta v. infima obtusa cum mucrone. Stipulac angustse, caducse. Eacemi

longe pedunculati. Bractese lanceolatoe, caducse.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 284.

Hab. Tropical Australia.

148. C. VENrsTA, F. Muell.! Fragm. i. 165. Sequenti 0. didymobotry(u simillima, ncc

distinguenda nisi foliis majoribus, foliolis 1-2-pollicaribus, floribus per contra dimidio

minoribus.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 284.

Hab. Tropical Australia.

149. C. DiDYMOBOTEYA, Freseu. in Flora, 1839, 53. Foliola 7-15-juga, oblonga, f-li pol-

licaria. Stipulse cordato-ovat^e, aristatse, subpersistentes. Bracteae ovatai, caducissimgR.

Legumen planum.

—

Oliv.! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 276.

Hab. Tropical Africa.

150. C. Martiana, Benth.! m Mart. Fl. Bras. Cwsalp. 127. Foliola 15-20-juga, ob-

longo-lanceolata, acuta v. obtusiuscula. Stipulse foliaccse, semicordatse, pcrsistcntes.

Bracteee ampl?e. Leguminis vahnilae ad semina singula convexaB.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Babia.

***

1.51. C. ACULEATA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 128, t. 39. Aculei 8parsi

PoHola 10-14-juga, oblonga, spinoso-mucronata. Stipulae cordato-ovatse, 1-2-pollicarefl

Bractese ovatse. Legumen planum.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Piauhy and Goyaz.

152. C. Paradictyon, Vog.! Syn. Cass. 45. Herbacea v. suffruticosa. FoUola 4-8-juga,

ampla, oboyata v. late oblonga, obtusissima. Stipulse cordato-ovatae, infi'apollicarc^,

Bractese ovatse v. ovato-oblongse.—7^/. Bras, 1^8.
^

-

Hab. Tropical America : South Brazil.

153. C. MAGNiFOtiA, F. MuellJ Fragm. i. 166. FoUola 4-8.juga late ovata oMurfi

sima, coriacea. Stipute oyate, marginibus basi recurvb. legumen planum,-B«.a. H

Austral, ii. 283.

Hab. Tropical Australia.
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154. C. PODOCAKPA, GuilL et Verr. I Fl. Seneg. 259. Foliola 3-5-juga, ampla, ovalig

obtusa, membranacea. Stipulge parvae, semiovales, reflexae, caducae. Bractece ovata3. Leo-u-

minis valvulae ad semina singula transverse elevatee.

—

Oliv.! Fl. Trop. Afr, ii. 276.
C. Afzeliana, Vog. ! in Linnaeaj xy. 70.

Hab. Tropical Africa.
w

\

J

155. C. NiCARAGUENSis, Benth., sp. n. Foliola 10-15-juga, oblonga, mncronato-acuta.
Stipulae reniformi-falcatse, aciiminatae. Bractese amplae. Legnminis Valvule medio ad
singula semina elevatse.

ffab. Tropical America, Mexico, and Central America, Seemann, (Ersted.

quam in C. picta miilto angustiora icares

acuminatae. Bracteaj f-1-pollicares. Legiun

156. C. Pearcii, BentJi., sp. n. I^oliola 6-8-juga, ovata v. ovali-oblonga, obtusa, aristato-

mucronata. Stipulae caducissimse. Bractese ovatae. Anthers majores basi longe aristato-

sagittatse.

Hah. Tropical America: Bolivia, La Bama, at an elevation of 9000-10000 feet,

Fearce.
m

Frutex C-lO-pedalis^ undique glaberrimus. basi

venosa, Isete virentia. Petiolus communis teres, eglandulosus. Racemi in

lesque, elongati.

celli semipollica

pauUo longiora.

tse, membranacese, coloratse, 3-4 lin. longa, caducissimge. Pedi-

Sepala petaloidea, interiora |-poIlicaria. Petala venosa, calyce

lin. longae, incurvse, auriculis longis acutissimis basi sagittate,

divaricatis, 4 intermedise 3 lin. longge, auricuiis brevibus : staminodia 3
laminis deltoideis. Ovarium glabrum. Legu

157. C. PICTA, G. Don!, Gen. Si/sf. ii. 444. Poliola 4-6-juga, ovali-elliptica, obtusa
emarginai^, membranacea. Stipulae caducissimje. Bracteai ovatse. Leguminis valvu
medio ad semina inlineam continuam longitudinalem elevat^e.

N
ITab. Tropical America : Ecuador and Galapagos Islands

Series 7. Bracbycarpse
.

Folia eglandulosa. Bacemi axillares, per anthesin elongandi.
Bractece memhranacecB in racemo nascente alahastra occliidentes ut in Pictis, per anthesin
caduccs. Legumen hreve, latum, arcuatum, oUiqimm v. rectum, planissimum v. valvuUs
medio ad semina elevatis suhcristatis. Species omnes gerontogece. ( Genus Senna, Batka.)

accurately worked up by Wenzel Batka, of Prague, from whose ^ Monograph

most

18G6, I have chiefly taken the foUowing abstract, omitting several of the purely pharmaceutical syno-

I cannot, however, agree with him in raising thewhich

group

through several species of the Pict<E group (little or not at aU known to Batka) that Vogel and others of his

predecessors, in admitting a section Senna, have included in it more or less of those connecting species ; and
Vogel finally expressed his opinion that Senna must be given up as a section distinct from Chamasenna.

' 158. C. PLErEoCARPA, F. Muell. 1 Fragm. i. 223. Glabra. FoKola sub-5-juga, oblongo-
Imearia. Legumen rectum, valvulis medio ad semina singula cvhi^ih,—Benth. Fl
Austral, ii. 284.

Hah. Tropical and extratropical Western Australia.
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Although the pod in this species is straighter than in any of the African and Asiatic ones^ yet it

clearly forms one of the group. In Lindley^s herbarium there is a specimen from Swan River^ Mangles^

with narrower leaflets and longer leaves and racemes than in any others^ which appears to belong to tin's

species ; but the pod is not sufficiently advanced to determine it accurately.

159. C. ADENENSis, Benth. Foliola 3-8-juga, ovata, glabra. Legumcn stylo lateral!,

subfalcatum, planum, ecristatum.

Senna Hookeriana, Batka!, Monogr. Senn. 37, 52, t. 5.

Sah. Tropical Asia : Aden.

160. 0. OBOVATA, CoUad.! Sist. Cass. 92, t. 15. Poliola 3-7-juga, obovata, glabra.

Legumen falcatum, valvulis medio ad semina singula cristatis.— Oliv. ! Fl. Trop. Afr, ii. 277.

C. senna, Linn. Spec. PL 539, ex parte.

C liffMstrina, Mill. ! Diet. n. 13^ et auct, nonnull. antiq. non Linn.

C. porfureffulensis, Bancr, Nat. Hist. Gui. ex Batka.

C. Burmannij Wall, in Madr. Journ. ex Batka.

Senna ohtusa, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 344.

Cassia obtusa^ Roxb. ! Hort. Beng. 31 ; Wight^ Ic. t. 757.

C arachoides, Bmch,! Trav. i. 341.

Senna obovata, Batka!, Monogr. Senn. 32, 46, t. 3, cum syn. plur. pharmacolog.

JSab. Tropical and Southern Africa and Western Asia to tbe Indian peninsula ; the

Asiatic specimens mostly with smaller flowers than the African ones.

161. 0. HOLOSERICEA, Freseu. in Flora, 1839, 54. Eoliola 5-8-juga, ohovata ovata v.

oblonga, puhescentia. Legumen planum, ecristatum, falcatum.

C. nuhescens. R. Br. ! in Salt's Exned. Ann. 64 fnomen tantum) : Oliv.! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 278, non Jacq.

C. Saltiana, Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2.

C. cana, Wender, in Linnaea, xii. 22, non Nees

C. Schimrjeri. Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2 ; Bisch. i 884

lifolia, Batka!, Monog

Mab, Tropical Africa

Moorj" but the

different species.

agen herbarium with Forskilil's label " Cassia Asc

Mg. Arab. 86, must be taken, partly at least, from

162. C. ACUTiEOLiA, Belile, Fl. ^g. ii. 259, t. 27. Foliola 4-5-juga, acuta, puberula

glabra. Legumen stylo laterali, suhfalcatum, planum, 9-12 lin. latum.— Oliv. ! Fl, Trap,

Afr. ii. 278

/S

C. lanceolata, Collad. ! Hist. Cass. 93, t. 15. C, et auct. plur. non Forsk,

in

C. orientalis, Pers. Syn. PI. i. 457, pro parte ex Batka,

Senna acutifolia, Batka!, Monogr. Senn. 27, 41, t. 1.

Sah. Tropical Africa.

163. C. ANGUSTiFOLiA, Vahl, Symh. 1. 29. Foliola 5-8-juga, acuta, glabra.- Legumen

stylo sublateraH, rectiusculum, planum, 7-8 lin. latum.— 0^/^. Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 279.

C. lanceolata, Rovle !, Illustr. t. 37, et auct plur. non Forsk.

a ligustrinoides, Schrank in Denksch. Akad. Munch, vi. 179, ex Batka.

C. decipienSj Desv.! Joura. Bot. iii. (1814) 73.

VOL. XXVII.
4 D
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C. Ehrenbergiiy Bisch. in Bot. Zeit. 1844^ 51, ex Batka.

(7. medicinaliSy Bisch, in Bot. Zeit. 1850, 887, ex Batka.

Senna angustifolia^ Batka !, Monogr. Senna, 30, 44^ t. 2.

Senna officinalis^ Eoxb.! FL Ind. ii. 346.

Sab, Tropical Africa.
-r

Sectio 6. PSILORHEGMA

Stamina 10, omnia perfecta, filamentis brevibns ; antherae sequales v. inferiores panllo

longiores, apice truncatse v. in rostrum brevissimum contractse, locnlis primum poris

oblongis sen rimis brevissimis terminalibns debiscentibus, demum secus suturas laterales

ssepe plus minus biantibus. Legumen et semina ChamcesenncB, Eolia interglandulosa y.

eglandulosa. Eacemi axillares v. ad apices ramorum subcorymboso-conferti, pedicellis

ad apicem pedunculi subumbellatim confertis. Species omnes gerontoge^e, imprimis
Australasiae.

Series 1. Interglandulosse. Glandulce ovatce ohlongm v. tenues, inter foliolorum ^ar
infimum v. paria ^liirima v. omnia,

* Pedunculi 2-S-flari.

1G4. C. LEPTOCLADA, ^Beuth, ! Fl. Austral, ii. 290. Glabra, glauca. Foliola 2-juga,

obovata v. oblonga, obtusissima. Pedunculi brevissimi, pedicellis filiformibus. Legumen
rectum, orbiculare v. oblongum.

Hah, Tropical Australia, nortb coast.

165. C. GONioiDEs, A. Cunn.! ; Benth, in HooJc, Ic. Fl. xi. 48, t. 1061. Glabra v. pu-

bescens. Poliola 2-3-juga, lanceolata v. ovato-lanceolata, acutissima. Pedunculi petiolo

sednilongi. Legumen valde arcuatum.
1

Hah. Tropical Australia: N.W. coast, A. Cunningham (accidentally overlooked in

ri. Austral.).

166. C. DiVARiCATA, Nees! in Syll. Fl. Nov. Fatish. i. 94. i'oliola 8-12-juga, oblonga,

obtusa, subtus pallida v. glauca. Plores ampli. Antberee insequales, majores subrostratse.

Legumen elongatum, angustum.
C. adenantha, ZoU. et Mor. ! Verz. 2.

C. bifida, Zoll. in Nat. en Geneesk. Ai'ch. iv. 68, ex Miq.! H. Ind. Bat. i. pars i. 98.

Hah. Tropical Asia : Eastern archipelago.

This species closely resembles in foliage and inflorescence the Brazilian C. bifiora yar. rostrata. The
gland is the same, but sometimes placed a little below the lowest pair of leaflets. The flowers are rather

similar in

:es much

** Pedunculi subumbellatim v. racemoso- jpluri- v. multiflori.

167. C. Deplanchei, Benth., sp. n. Foliola 2-3-juga, obovata v. ovalia, supra nitida,

subtus pallida. Elores parvuli, subumbellati. Legumen latiusculum, rectum v. leviter

mcun^um.*

Hah. New Caledonia, Feplanche, n. 342.

Very near C. Gaudichaudi ; but the leaflets are fewer, broader, more coriaceoTis, the racemes
umbel-like, the flowers fewer, and the common peduncle very short. The flowers and fruit are

same
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168. C. Gaudichaudi, SooJc. et Arn. ! Bot. Beech. Voy. 81. Poliola 3-5-juga, ellip-

tico-oblonga v. ovalia, obtusa, concoloria, glabra v. pabescentia. Flores parvuli, racemosi.

Legumen latiusculum, rectum v. leviter incurvum.

Hah. Sandwich Islands.

This varies much in the breadth of the pod as well as lu the foliage^ glabrous or pubescent.
r

1

169. C. GLAUCA3 Lam. Diet. i. 647. Eoliola 4-10-juga, ovalia v. elliptico- v. obovali-

oblonga, obtusaj supra glabra^ subtus glauca, sgepius puberula. Tlores majusculi. Brac-

tesB acuminatse. Legumen rectum^ elongatum, latiusculum, costis transvcrsis extus inter

semina siccitate prominulis.

C surattensiSy Burm. Fl. Ind. 97.

C. arhorescenSy Vahl^ Symb. iii. 56 (glandula inter par infimura)*

Senna arborescens, Eoxb. ! FL Ind. ii. 345.

Cassia fastigiata, VaM, Symb. iii, 67, ex descr. (glandulis inter omnia paria).

C. speciosa, Roxb. ! Hort. Beng, 31.

Senna speciosa, Roxb. ! FL Ind, ii. 347.

Cassia suffruticosa. Keen. ! in Roth. Nov. Sp. PI. 213; Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 285.

C. enneaphylla, Keen, ex W. et Arn, Prod* FL Penins. Ind. Or. 289.

C. discolor, Desv. ! Journ. Bot. iii. (1814) 73.

C. sulphurea, DC. ! in Collad. Hist. Cass. 84.

C Sieberi, Presl, ex ejusd. Bot. Bern. 64.

C. Horsfieldii, Miq. ! FL Ind. Bat. i. pars i. 99.

C. acclinis, F. Muell.! Fragm. Phyt. Austral, iv. 13.

Hah. Tropical Asia and Australia, and long since cultivated in gardens in tbe West

Indies, as well as in tropical Asia.

Although C. glauca and C. suffrutkosa are usually considered distinct species, the former with leaves

often twice as large as in the latter and much more glaucous underneath, I have been quite unable to

;ns even into two distinct varieties. The Australian specimensour numerous Indian snecun

iffrut

direction

1<BV

woods

Tucuman and Cordova, Tweedie ; but probably there is here some mistake.

170. 0. RETUSA, Soland.

!

; Vocj. in Lmncea, xv. 72. Undique mollitcr pubescent.

Foliola 4-6-juga, obovata v. cuneata, saepius emarginata. Elores mediocres. Bracteae

acuminatse. Legumen rectum.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 285.

Hah. Tropical Australia, IN'.E. coast.

171. C. ATJSTRALis, Sims, Bot. Mag, t. 2676. Glabra y. laxe pubescens. Toliola

6-12- (sgepius 8-10-)juga, oblongo-lanceolata v. rarius linearia, obtusa v. acuta. Bracteae

parvse, latse, obtuse. Legumen rectum v. arcuatum.—J?e«///. Fl. Austral, ii. 285
;
Bot,

Beg. t. 1322.

C. umbellata, Reichb. Icon. Exot. t. 206.

C. Schultesii, Colla, Hort. Ripul. App. ii. 344, et iii. t. 10.

C. Barrenfieldii (serins in C. Fieldii mutata), Colla, Hort. Ripul. App. ir. 23, t. 11..

C. coronilloides, A. Cunn. ! .Benth. in. Mitch, Trop. Austral. 384,

C Fraserij A. Cunn. ex Vog.
4d2
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•

Var. EEVOLIJTA, foliolis an^stis acutis, marf^ine revolutis

C. revoluta, F. Muell. ! in Trans. Vict. Inst. 1853, 120.
L J

C. adphylla, Benth. ! in A. Gray, Bot. Amer. Expl. Exped. i. 465.

Hah. Extratropical and subtropical E. Australia.

172. C. Chatelainiana, Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. 485, t. 111. Glabra. Eoliola 3-5-juga

linearia, obtusa. Bractege ovatse, obtussD. Legumen rectum, latiusculum.

—

BentJi. Fl
r w

Austral, ii. 286.

ITab. Extratropical W. Australia.

Series 2. Subverrucosse. Glandulce v. nullce v. ohscurce depressm adnatceque.

173. C. GLUTiNOSA, DC! Frod. ii. 495. Glutinosa, glabra. Eoliola 4-5-juga, an-
9

guste oblonga v. oblongo-linearia. Legumen rectum.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 286.

Hah. Tropical Australia, IST. coast.

Vogel distinguisliecl a narrow-leaved state of this plant under the name of C. quadriflora.

174. C. PRTJiNOSA, F. Muell. ! Fragm. iii. 48. Glauca, caeterum glabra. Eoliola 3-5-juga,

oblongo-elliptica. Stipulse foliacese, semicordatae. Legumen rectum.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral.

ii. 286.

Hab. Tropical and subtropical Australia : N.W. coast and Central Australia.

175. C. ciRCiNATA, Benth.! in Mitch, Trop. Austral. 384. Glabra v. canescens.

Eolia pbyllodinea, lineari-teretia, fere filiformia, foliolis nuUis. Pedunculi 1-2-flori. Le-

gumen valde arcuatum v. annulare.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 286.

Sab, Tropical and subtropical E. and Central Australia.

176. C. PHYLLODiNEA, B. Br, App. Sturfs Fxped. 15. Incana v. subsericea. Eolia

pbyllodinea, linearia, verticaliter compressa, foliolis nullis. Pedunculi pluriflori. Le-

gumen rectum v. leviter incurvum.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 287.

Sab, Extratropical Subcentral and Southern Australia.

177. C
Glabra v.

{lapsu calami C. nemopbila), A. Cuwn. ! im Vog. Syn. Cass. 47

Eoliola 1-2-juga, lineari-subteretia. Legumen rectum. Pedun
culi, ut et in 4 sequentibus, apice pluriflori.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 287.

C. canaliculata, R. Br. in App. Sturt's Exped. 14.

C. heteroloba, Lindl. ! in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 122.

Var. PLATYPODA, petiolo verticaliter compresso.

C platypoda, R. Br. in App. Sturt's Exped. 15.

Var. ZYGOPHTLLA, foliolis magis compressis.

C. zygophylla, Benth. ! in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 288.

Sab, Extratropical and subtropical E. and Central Australia.

178. C. ARTEMisioroES, Gaudich, in BQ.Frod. ii.495. Incana v. subsericea. Eoliola

3-6-jnga, lineari-teretia, canaliculata. Legumen rectum, baud latum.

—

Benth. Fl

Austral, ii. 288.

C. teretifoKaj Lindl. ! in Mitch. Three Exped. i

C. teretiuscula, F. MueU. ! in Linnsea. xxv. 380

b

Sab. Extratropical and subtropical Subcentral Australia
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179. C. Sturtii, 21, JBr. in App. Stiirfs Expecl 14. Glabra, glauca v. canescens.

Foliola 3-6-jiiga, lineari-lanceolata cuneata, elliptica v. fere obovata. Legumen rectum

V. leviter curvulum, latiusculum.

—

Benth. M. Austral, ii. 288.

Rah, Extratropical and subtropical Subcentral Australia.

180. C. DESOLATA, F. Muell. I in Linncea^ xxv. 389. Junior canescens, demum glabres-

cens. Eoliola 1-3-juga, ovata, oboyata v. late oblonga. Legumen C. Sturtii ?

—

Benth.

Fl. Austral, ii. 289.

Sab. Tropical and extratropical Australia : N.W. coast, Central and Southern Aus-

tralia.

181. C. OLIGOPHYLLA, F. Muell. ! Fragm. iii. 49. Glabra v. minute pubescens. Foliola

1-2-juga, late obovata. Legumen rectum, latum, obtusissimum.

—

Benth. Fl. Austral.

ii. 289.

Sah. Tropical Australia, N.W. coast.

182. C. OLiGOCLADA, F. Muell. ! Fragm. iii. 49. MoUiter pubescens. Poliola 2-4-juga,

elliptico-oblonga. Pedunculi 4i-6-flori. Legumen breve arcuatum, pubescens.

—

Benth.

Fl. Austral, ii. 289.

Sab. Tropical Australia, 'N. and N.W. coast and in the northern interior.

183. 0. LEPTOCLADA, Benth. ! Fl. Austral, ii. 290. Glabra, prlauca, ramis tenuibus.

Foliola 2-iuga, obovata v. oblonga. Glandulse ovoideae. Stipulge minutye. Pedunculi

2-flori.

Sab. Tropical Australia, N. coast.

Subgenus III. Lasioehegma.

Prutices, herb^e v. rarius arbores. Glandulse petiolares dum adsint depressae adnatic,

v. scutelliformes sessiles v. stipitatse. Inflorescentia in sectionibus diversis diversa. Sta-

mina 10, omnia perfecta v. rarius nonnulla deficientia v. ad staminodia difformia reducta
j

filamenta brevia ; antherge lineari-oblongaj, subcompressse, loculis vertice rimis brevibus

oblongis apertis, rarius demum secus suturas laterales altius dehiscentibus. Legumen

compressum, basi apiceque ssepius obHquum, elastice bivalvatim dehisccns. Semina

transversa v. obliqua, valvulis parallele compressa, funiculis brevissimis adnatis triangu-

laribusve, rarius brevissime linearibus. Cotyledones plange.

Sectio 7. Apoiicotjita.

Arbores fruticesve. Glandule depressae, scutellatag v. verruciformes nunc inter v. infra

paria foliolorum inferiora v. omnia, nunc obscurae v. deficientes. Racemi breves e ramis

annotinis v. vetustioribus ad nodos defoliates oriundi. Stamina 10, perfecta
;
antherae

secus suturas laterales plus minus dehiscentes. Leguminis valvule coriaceae, dur«i.

Species omnes Americanae.

184. 0. AporcouiTA, Aubl. I Fl. Qui. 379, 1. 146. PoUola 2-6-juga, ovata v. ovali-

eHiptica, acuminata v. rarius obtusiuscula, yix coriacea, venis subdistantibus anastomo-

santibus ; glandulse interjugales v. nuUai.—jP/. Bras. 129, t. 40.
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*

Nat- Par. 108, ex DC. sed char, potius C. vimineam indicat

ifl

Miq^

ensifi

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil from E^io Janeiro to the northern frontier ; Prench

Guiana, Auhlet. .

185. C. HYMENE^FOLiA, Benth, ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Gcesalp. 130. Foliola 1-3-juga,

falcato-ovata, acuminata, coriacea, subtus pallida, venis crebris subparallelis
; glandula

infrajugali.

Sab. Tropical America-: N. Brazil, on the Eio Uaupes.
,

L

186. C. ADIANTIFOLIA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcBsalja. 130. Poliola 20-30-juga,

longa, obtnsa, valde inseqnilatera, coriacea, subtus tomentosa
;
glandula infrajugali.

Hah. Tropical America : Eio Uaupes, Spruce, n. 2437.

Arbor pulclira_, 20-pedalis, ramulis petiolis inflorescentiaque pube minuta ferruginea tomentellis. Folia

ad apices ramorum conferta ; foliola obtusa, valde insequilatera, |-| poll, longa, petiolo communi 4-6-pol-

licari. Stipulas non vidi. Racemi ad nodos vetustos defoliatos laterales, ssepe fascicidati^ breves^ laxe

pauciflori, pedimculo commimi |-1 poll., pedicellis 1-1 1 poll, longis. Sepala ovata, obtusiuscula, 1| lin.

longa. Petala aurea^ brevissime unguiculata^ majora obovata 6-7 lin. longa^ summum latins vix ultra

4 lin. longum. Stamina 10^ sequilongaj filamentis brevissimis^ antberis crassis 2\ lin. longis obtusis ab

apice fere usque ad basin rimis lateralibus debiscentibus. Legumen ab ovario paullo acutum ei C. Apou-

couitm simile
; perfectum baud suppetit.

'

Tab. 63. fig. 1, flower (the upper petal represented ratber too long) ; fig. 3, two of the stamens ; fig. 3,

ovary (longitudinal section)

.

Sectio 8. Absus.

Frutices suffruticesve Americanse decandrae y. herbse annuae gerontogese pentandrae.

Glandulae petiolares nuUae, v. rarius infra juga foliolorum depressge v. adnatse. Racemi

Simplices v. ramosi, terminales v. simulque in axillis superioribus, inflorescentia uti

interdum fere tota planta plus minus glutinosa v. viscosa. Bracteolse 2 oppositae v.

alternse parvse versus apicem pedicelK ssepissime adsunt, caduc^ v. rarius persistentes.

Sepala obtusa v. acuta. Petala ssepius parum insequalia, inferiora majora, summum
intimum concaviusculum longiusque unguiculatum. Antherge ad lineam suturalem late-

ralem villis minutis albis barbellatse. Leguminis valvule coriacese, durge v. tenues.

Series 1. Absoideae. Foliola hijuga, membranacea^ scepius juniora saltern subtus v,

utrhique piihescentia {excepta C. barbata), poUice breviora v. vix longiora, petiolo {excepta

0. Abso) eglanduloso.

* Herba annua gerontogeay floribus parvis pentandris,

187. C. Absus, lAnn. ! Spec. Tl. 537. Poliola obovata. Eacemi terminales v. opposi-

tifolia.— 0/ii7. / Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 279; Jacq.f. Eel. t. 53.

Senna Abms, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 340.

C. Thonmngii, DC. ! Prod. ii. 500.

C. cocmea. Wall . ! Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5315.
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Grimaldia opifera, Schrank in Denkschr, Akad. Miinch, 1808^ 109, t. 3.

Cassia exigua^ Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31.

Senna exigua^ Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 339.
I-

Kab. Waste and cultivated places, tropical Africa, Asia, and Australia.

^^ Herb(B perennes suffrutices fruticesve Americani, floribm decandris.
L

t Foliola in petiolo communi breviter petiohdata.

188. 0. HISPIDULA, Vahlj Ml iii. 10. Caules procumLentes v. divaricato-ramosi,
w

viscoso-pubescentes et setoso-hispiduli v. rarius glabrati. Poliola obovata v. suborbicu-

lata. Hacemi terminales v. oppositifolii, laxiflori.

—

Fl. Bras. 131, t. 35.

C. hispida, Collad. ! Hist. Cass. 118.

Nov
inflore

fagonioidi

Mill

C tetraphyllay Collad. Hist, Cass. 130.

Sah. Tropical America : common in North Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, and Central
r

America.

189. 0. PATJCiFLORA, S. B. et K. I Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 860. Viscoso-pubescons, pro-

cumbens adscendens v. suberecta. Poliola oblonga, obtusa v. acuta, ssepius parva.

Racemi terminales, breves, pauciflori.

—

Fl. Bras. 131.

C. camporum, Bentli. ! in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 79.

acutis

ma

Hah. Tropical America: common in Central America and Mexico, more rare

Brazil.

190. C. viscosA, B. B. et K. I Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 360. Frutex erectus, viscoso-pu-

bescens. Poliola obovata obcordata v. late cuneata. Racemi breves, pluriflori, axillares

terminalesque.

—

Fl. Bras. 132.

C. cuneifolia, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 51, et in Linnsea, xi. 695.

C. viscoso-pilosa, Steud. ! in Mora, 1843, 760.

Hab. Tropical America : Central and Nortb Brazil, Guiana, and Columbia.

191. C. JACOBINEA, Benth.! in Hart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 132. Frutex erectus, sordide

viscoso-pubescens. PoUola oblonga v. ovali-oblonga, glanduloso-mucronata, supra nitida,

subtus pubescentia, f-f-poUicaria. Racemi terminales, breves, laxe pauciflori. Sepala

mucronato-acuta.

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia

.

192. C. ACOSMIFOLIA, Mart. I Fl. Bras. Ca^salp. 133. Frutex erectus, ramulis granlibus

subglaMs. PoKola oblonga v. ovali-oblonga, supra nitidula, subtus pubescentia, subpol-

licaria. Kacemi terminales, breves, laxe pauciflori.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, proT. Minas Geraes and Bahia.

193. C. BAMATA, Nees et Mart. ! in Nov. Act. Nut Cur. xii. 32. Fmtex erectus, ramulis

pubescentibus hirtellisve. Poliola ovali-oblonga v. elliptica, supra glabra v. utrinciuc liir-
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tella, 1-3-pollicaria. Eacemi terminales, elongati, laxiflori, v. in axillis superioribus bre-

viores.

—

M. Bras. 133.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Eio Janeiro, Minas Geraes, and Baliia.
P

r

tt Foliola inpetiolo communi sessilia.

194. C. DESERTORTTM, Mart. ! M. Bras. Ccesal^p. 133. Prutex erectus, viscido-pubescens,

partibus novellis cano-tomentosis pubescentibusque. Eoliola obovata v. ovali-oblonga,

demum glabrata. E/acemi breves. Petala calyce subdimidio longiora.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz, Minas Geraes, Piauhy, and Babia.

Evidently a very variable species, but only known from unsatisfactory specimens.

195. C. BUEVICALYX, Beutli. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesaljp. 134. Prutex erectus, ramulis

viscido-pubescentibus. Poliola obovato-suborbicularia, glabra v. subtus pilosula. Bacemi
breves. Petala calyce siibtriplo longiora.

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Piauby.

Remarkable for the broad obtuse sepals, much shorter in proportion to the petals than in any other

Ahsus.

Series 2. Unijngai. Foliola unijuga, rigidule membranacea v. coriacea, petiolo eglan-

duloso
* Ramuli viscoso-pubescenteSy villosi v. glutinoso-setosL

t Foliola in caule sessilia, petiolo communi ad tuberculum vix momin

1-96. C. MONTICOLA, Mart.! Fl. Bras, Ccesalp. 134. EoKola obovato-suborbiculata, basi

semicordata. Bacemi terminales, breves.

JIab. Tropical America; Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

197. 0. ANDEOMEDEA, Mart. I FL Bras. Ccesalp. 135. Eoliola cuneato-oblonga, niti-

dula. Bacemi terminales, breves, snbcorymbosi.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

198. 0. GEMiNATA, BentJi. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcBsaljp. 135. Poliola (C. viscoses) cu-

neatO'Obovata, viscido-pubescentia. Bacemi in axillis superioribus laxifiori, paniculam

elonsfatam foliosam efficientes.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

ft Foliola ad apicem petioli communis, 3-6 lin. longi.

199. C. SCABKA, Bohl! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 135. Poliola oblongo-elliptica, 4-5-

pollicaria, supra scabra, subtus pubescentia. Bacemi breves, in corymbum terminalem

multiflorum conferti.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

200. C. OBTECTA, Benth. I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 136. Poliola suborbiculata, 1^-

2|-pollicaria, supra pubescentia, subtus tomentosa. Stipulse foliaceae, late subreniformes.

Bacemi brcA^es, corymboso-conferti.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goyaz.

201. C. ECHiNOCAUPA, Beutk. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Casalp. 136. Poliola suborbiculata,

poUicaria, nigro-ciliata, glabra. BamuH setosissimi. Stipulae parvae. Bacemi terminales.

Sab. Tropical America : interior of Brazil. •
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^* Hamuli et folia glaberrima ; foliola coriacea.

t Petiolus communis 1-6 lin. longus,
M

202. C. C^SPITOSA, JBenth. ! in Marl. Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 136. Foliola lineari-cuneata,

vix semipollicaria. Racemi terminales, breves, pauciflori.

Sab, Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

203. C. LAVRADioiDES, Benth. I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Cmaljp. 137. Poliola obovato-cu-

neata, lJ-2-pollicaria. Racemi terminales, laxi.

Sah. Tropical America : Central Brazil.

204. 0. LiNEAEiPOLiA, G. Bon, Gen. Sysl. ii. 446. Toliola linearia, acuminata, 2-3-

pollicaria. Racemi terminales v. in axillis superioribus.

—

Fl. Bras. 137.
I

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil.

ft Petiolus communis ehngaius.

205. C. DENTATA, Vog. 1 Syn. Cass. 49. Eoliola falcato-lanccolata, 2-3-pollicaria, den-
J*

tata, petiolo longo gracili. E-acemi pauciflori.

—

Fl. Bras. 137-
r

Sa'j. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Gcracs.

206. 0. INCURVATA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 137. Foliola late falcato-ovata,

sub.3-pomcaria, integerrima, petiolo rigido. Bacemi breves, in paniculam basi foliatam

dispositi.

Kah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

207. C. COTINIFOLIA, G. Bon, Gen. Syst. ii. 445. Foliola orbiculata, sub-2-poilicaria.

Bacemi simplices v. basi ramosi, multiflori.

—

Fl. Bras. 138, t. 41.

FCah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

Series 3. Baseopliylleaj. Foliola l-S-Juga, coriacea, glabra, petiolo commwni glandula

mia pluribusve depressis adnatisque instructo. Bacemi S(2pim breves.

* Foliola in petiolo sessilia, l-2-juga.

208 C Blancheti, Benth. ! in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 78. Foliola unijuga, orbiculato-

reniformia, petiolo subnuUo in caule sessiUa. Frutex diffusus, rigidus. Eacemi breves, m

corymbum terminalem conferti.

—

FL Bras. 138.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Babia and Minas Geraes.

209 C. Vauthieri, Benth. I in Mart. FL Bras. Cmalp. 138. FoUola 2.juga ovato-

suborbicularia, petiolo subnullo in caule subsessiUa. Eami stricti, erecti, foliosi. Bacomi

treves, confertiflori.

Hab. Tropical America : BrazU, pror. Minas Geraes.

210. C. BKACHYSTACHYA, Bcnth. ! in Hooh. Journ. Bot. ii. 78 Foliola vel hijuga. jugi

iufcni cauli approximatis, vel unijuga ad apicem petioli jugo .nflmo defic.nte. suhorb>cu

lata y. subreniformia. ^l J-pollicaria. luutex. Eacemi axillares, breres.-F/. Bra.. 139

Huh. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. BaWa and Minas Geraes

211. C. COEIACEA, Bong. ! Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 78. PoUok l-2-j.5a, a caule

XXVII
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distantia, oblongo-obovata, subpoUicaria. Suffrutex procumbens. Racemi axillares v. sub-

terminales, pauciflori.

—

Fl. Bras. 139.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

This^ perhapsJ
amongst the Absi, is the one that comes the nearest to the Chamcscristas, having nearly

the foliage of C. Burchellii ; and in the inflorescence the common peduncle is very short, with very long

* pedicels, but yet rather that of Absics than of Ckamaecrista.

212. C. CYTisoiDEs, DO. I in Collad. Hist. Cass. 116, 1. 14. Eoliola 3-4-juga, obovato-

orbiculata, infra poUicaria, jugi infimi cauli approximata. Erutex. Racemi terminales,

breyes.

—

Fl, Bras. 139.

Hist

ser. 1. k. 427.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil.

** Foliola petiolulata, S-S-Juga.

213. 0. POLYSTACHYA, Beuth. ! in Sooh. Journ. Bot. ii. 77. Eoliola 3-4-juga, ovata,

lJ-2J-pollicaria, omnia a caule distantia. Erutex. Bacemi terminales et in axillis supe-

rioribus floribundi.

Sal). Tropical America : British Guiana.
4

214. C. CRENULATA, Beuth. ! in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 80. Eoliola 6-8-juga, ovata v.

obovata, l-l^-poUicaria, omnia a caule distantia. Erutex. Bacemi breves, in axillis sum-

mis V. ad apices ramorum conferti.

—

Fl. Bras. 140.

Mab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

Series 4. Paniculatse. Foliola 2-juga rarius 2>-juga, coriacea, scepe ampla, petiolo

eglanduloso. Bacemi in panicnlam amplam laxam aphyllam dispositi.

215. C. ORBiCTJLATA, BentJi. ! in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 79. Bamuli glutinoso-scabri.

Eoliola suborbiculata, coriacea, 2-3-poUicaria, glabra. Sepala exteriora acutiuscula, pube-

rula.

—

Fl. Bras. 140.

Bab. Tropical America: Brazil, prov. Pernambuco, Minas Geraes, and Gojaz.

216. C. Clausseni, Benth. ! in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 79. Bamuli glabri. Eoliola

late ovata, coriacea, lJ-2-pollicaria, glabra. Sepala membranacea, obtusa, subglabra.

—

Fl,

Bras. 140.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goyaz.

217. C. SETOSA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 51. Bamuli viscoso-pubescentes, in forma typica seto-

sissimi. Eoliola ovato- v. eUiptico-oblonga, coriacea, supra nitida, subtus rugoso-venosa

et canescenti-tomentosa, 2-4-pollicaria.

—

Fl. Bras. 141, t. 41.

Var. DETONSA, setis nullis, csetera omnia formse typicse.

Var. ANGTJSTA, foliolis angustioribus, foliorum inferiorum interdum 3-jugis; csetera

varietatis detonsce.

Hah. Tropical America: Brazil, prov. S. Paolo, Minas Geraes, and Goyaz; the two

varieties botb from Goyaz.

218. C. MULTisETA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 141. Bamuli longe setosi.
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cseterum glabriusculi. Poliola ovato-lanceolata, acuta, supra nitida, subtus canescenti

tomentella. Legumen setosum, inter setas glabratum.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

(Racemi ample paniculati in Nigricantihus nonnullis plurijugis.)

Series 5. Rigidulse. Caules etfolia glahra, setis nullis, rariiis in C. densifoliai varietate

hirtella. Foliola 2-8-jttgaj rarissime \0-12-jugai coriacea, eccce^ta C. gracillima semi-

pollicaria longioraque, ])etiolo eglanduloso. ^Racemi simpUces v. ahhrevlati.
*

* Foliola ohovata cuneata ovata v. orhiculata, ohlusa.

219. C. CONFERTA, Benth. ! in Mart. Ft. Bras. Ccesalp. 142. Foliola bijiiga, rarius

3-juga, cuneato-oblonga, tenuiter coriacea, J-lJ-pollicaria. Bacemi breves, per anthesin

subcorymbosi.

Sab. Tropical America: Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goyaz.

220. C. OCHNACEA, Vog.! Syn. Cass. 51. Foliola 2-juga, rarissime 3-juga, obovali-

elliptica, rigide coriacea, 1-lJ-pollicaria. Bacemi elongati, per anthcsin oblongi.

—

Fl.

Bras. 142.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

221. C. EiGiDiFOLiA, Benth. 1 in Mart. FL Bras. Ccesalp. 142. Foliola 2-4-juga, ovalia,

rigida, IJ-poUicaria. Bacemi breves, ad axillas conferti v. subramosi, glabri.

Sal). Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

222. C. GRACILLIMA, Benth.! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 143. Foliola 2-4-juga, obo-

vata, 3-4 lin. longa. Bamuli tenues, divaricati. Bacemi breves, laxc pauciflori, glabri.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

223. C. DECIJMBENS, Benth.! in Sooh. Journ. Bot. ii. 79. Foliola 2-5-juga, late

obovata, J-|-pollicaria, prater costam subavenia. Bacemi elongati, viscoso-pubescentes

V. villosi.

—

Fl. Bras. 143.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

224. C. Ltjndii, Benth, ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 148. Foliola 5-7-juga, subcor-

dato-orbicularia, j-l-pollicaria, rigida, marginata, venosa. Bacemi elongati, viscido-

pubescentes.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes. >*

225. 0. NTJMMTJLARI^FOLIA, Bcuth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Cmalp. 144. FoHola 6-12-

juga, orbiculata, J-j-poUicaria, immarginata, propter costam subavenia. Bacemi elongati,

viscido-puberuli.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

226. C. DENSIFOLIA, Benth. ! in Hooh Jmm. Bot. ii. 80.
,

FoHola 5-8-juga, ovata v.

orbiculata, venosissima, margine tenui. Bacemi elongati, viscido-puberuli.~2^. Bras.

144.

Var. undique viscoso-hirtella.
. . i. t.

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, pro^. Goyaz ; the viscid hirsute variety from Parana-

hyba, Burchell.^ 4e2
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^^ Foliola elliptica v. angmte ohlonga, resinosa.

227. C. LENTisciFOLiA, Betith. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 144. Poliola 3-4-juga,

sessilia, lineari-oLlonga, obtusa, f-lj-pollicaria. Racemi breves, subcorymbosi.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

228. C. HEDTSAnoiDEs, Vog. 1 Sgn. Cass. 52. Poliola 3-6-juga, petiolulata, elliptico-

oblonga, utrinque obtusa, |-1J-pollicaria. E;acemi multiflori, vix elongati.

—

Fl. Bras. 145.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

229. 0. PUNCTATA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 51. Foliola 2-4-jiiga, petiolulata, elliptico-oblonga

V. oblanceolata, utrinque acuta, sub-lj-pollicaria. Hacemi terminales, simplices v.

ramosi.

—

Fl. Bras. 145,

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo.
^

230. C. STRiCTiFOLiA, Beitlh. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 145. Polia conferta ; foliola

2-3-juga, anguste linearia, obtusa, coriacea, plana, undique sequilata, J-1-pollicaria, resi-

nosa. Bacemi terminales, breves, confertiflori.

Sah. Brazil : Bio Santa Anna.

231. 0. ERiciFOLiA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcEsalp. 145. Bamuli pubescentes.

Poliola 2-juga, lineari-teretia, 3-4 lin. longa, acuta, ericoidea. Bacemi terminales, breves,

confertiflori. Ijegumen setoso-hispidum.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

Series 6. Lucidae. Setosce, ccetermi glaberrimce, nitidulce. Foliola 2-Q-juga, petiolo

eglanduloso. Bacemi simplices,

232. 0. LOMATOPODA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl^. Bras. Ccesalp. 146. Eoliola 2-juga, ovali-

oblonga, obtusa, lJ-2-pollicaria, coriacea, venosa, petiolo elevato-marginato.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz and Minas Geraes.

233. C. LAMPROSPERMA, Mat± ! Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 146. Eoliola 4-6-juga, ovali-oblonga,

obtusa V. acutiuscula, membranacea, petiolo tereti. ,

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

Series 7. Micropbyllae. Glabrce pubescentes v. setosce. Foliola Q-multljuga, pai-oa,

rare semipollicem excedentia, petiolo eglanduloso.

coriacea

234. 0. CILIOLATA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 146. Bamuli viscoso-pube-
scentes sgepeque breviter setosi. Eoliola 6-12.juga, suborbiculata, ciliolata, prater costam
subavenia, glabra, 3-4 lin. longa. Bacemi breves. Calyces obtusissimi.
Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goyaz.

235. C. OLIGOSPERMA, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. Caesalp. 147. Hamuli viscoso-pubescentes.
Eoliola 6-12-juga, oblonga v. ovata, obtusissima, coriacea, viscoso-pubescentia v. glabra,

2-3 lin., rarius 5-6 Un. longa. Bacemi breves. Calyces obtusissimi.
Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.
Some specimens of BurcLell's from Cavalcante m fJovnT; n 7f^p;« ^t.t,oo^ f« i^oi^mrr f^ fT.;* snpnies.
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although the leaves have twelve to thirty pairs of leaflets. They may possibly, however, be imperfectly

flowering specimens of some form of C. filicifolia

.

236. 0. INCANA, Vbg. I Syn. Cass. 52. Ramuli Mspidi et viscoso-tomentelli. Poliola

8-12-juga, ovata v. oblonga, obtusa y. acutiuscula, supra nitida, convexa, subtus incana,

3-6 lin. longa. • Racemi elongati.

—

Fl. Bras. 147.

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, probably prov. S. Paolo.

237. 0. SECUNDA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Casalp. 148. Ramuli louge setosi.

Eoliola 8-10-juga, ovata, semicordata, acuta, coriacea, marginata, glabra, 3-5-lincarIa. Ra-

cemi breves.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

** Foliola coiiacea, '[2-40-Juffa.

238. 0. FILICIFOLIA, Mart.! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 148. Ramuli viscoso-pubesccntes.

Foliola 20-30-juga, ovata, acutiuscula, viscido-pubcrula, dccrcscentia, majora scmipolli-

caria. Racemi laxe subpaniculati,

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Baliia and !Minas Gcracs.

Some specimens of BurchelFs from Minas Geraes, n. 5872, belong probably to this species, although

with fewer leaflets.

239. 0. Neesiana, Mart.! Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 148. Ramuli viscoso-pubesceutes v.

demum glabrati. Poliola 12-20-juga, oblonga, obtusa, pubescentia v. glabrnta, majora

semipollicaria. Racemi breviusculi.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Baliia.

240. C. PoHLiANA, Benth. ! in Hooh. Journ. Bot. ii. 80. Ramuli viscoso-pubesccntes.

Foliola 30-40-juga, oblonga, obtusa, decrescentia, pubescentia v. glabrata. Racemi elon-

gandi.

—

Fl. Bras. 148, t. 42.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goyaz.

241. 0. DECRESCENS, Benth. ! in HooJc. Journ. Bot. ii. 80. Glaberrima. Foliola 15-30-

juga, ovato-lanceolata v. oblonga, acuta, decrescentia, majora 4-5-linearia. Racemi laxi-

^oxi.—Fl. Bras. 149.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes or Goyaz.

*** Foliola membranacea, l2-20-juf/a.

242. C. Dalbehgi^folia, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 149. Ramuli viscoso-

tomentosi Hspidique. FoUola 15-20-juga, oblonga, obtusa, glabra, semipollicaria r.

pauUo longiora. Racemi floribundi, viscoso-tomentosi hispidique.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goyaz.

243. C.DEBiLis, Vog.! Syn.. Cass. 53. Glabra, laxe ramosa. Foliola 12-20-juga,

oblonga, obtusa. Racemi laxe pauciflori, gracUes, glaberrimi.—i^/. Bras. 149.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo.
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Series 8. Nigricantes. Viseoso-puhesce^ites v. mlloscB. Foliola 2-12-juga, semipoUice

longiora, petiolo eglanduloso.

* Foliola acuta v. acuminata, \-^-pollicaria.

24A. C. ORiNoCENSiSj Spruce!, FL Exs. n. 3249. Hamuli viscoso-puberuli setosique.

Poliola 2-juga, ovata v. ovato-lanceolata, 2-3-pollicaria, rigida, ciliata, supra nitida, subtus

incana. Racemi breves, pauciflori.

—

Fl. Bras. 150.

JSab. Tropical America : Columbia, on the Orinoco.
M-

J

245. G. LONGiCTJSPis, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 150. Hamuli viscido-pube-

ruli et setoso-bispidi. Poliola bijuga, ovato-oblonga, longe acuminata, 2-3-pollicaria, mem-
m

branacea, subtus pallida, pilis conspersa. Hacemi breves, pauciflori. Bractese parvse.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes or Goyaz.

246. C. PHYLLOSTACHYA, JSa?^^. .^ in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 150. Hamuli sordide

viscido-pubescentes. Poliola 2-3-juga, ovato-lanceolata, lJ-2-pollicaria, subtus pallida,

pubcscentia. Hacemi pluriflori. Bractese foliacese, late lanceolatse, persistentes.

Sab, Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.
J.

247. C. Itambana, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 151. Hamuli mollissime velutino-villosi.

Poliola 3-4-juga, ovali-oblonga, lJ-2-pollicaria, subtus pallida, moUiter villosa. Hacemi

elongati, subpaniculati. Bracteae minutae.

ILab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.
4

248. C. MACH^miroLiA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 151. Hamuli viscido-

tomentosi v. scabri. Poliola 4-5-juga, ovato-lanceolata, 1-lJ-pollicaria, pubescentia. Ha-

cemi breves, pauciflori. Bracteae minutse.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

249. C. imsiNA, Mart.! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 161. Hamuli dense viscoso-tomentosi

setisque brevibus hispidi. Poliola 5-6-juga, ovato-oblonga, 1-2-polIicaria, inferiora

obtusa, subtus dense villoso-tomentosa, subcanescentia. Hacemi paniculati, setosi, vis-

cosissimi.
+

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

^^ Foliola ohtusa^ crasshfscula^ ^-^'pollicmna.

250. C. EXSUDAxs,"j&ew^A. .' in Mook. Joiirn. Bot. ii. 80. Hamuli viscoso-tomentosi,

scabri. PoMola 2-5-juga, ovata v. late oblonga, l-lJ-poUicaria, supra scaberrima, subtus

canescenti-tomentosa. Hacemi ramosi.

—

Fl. Bras. 152.

Eab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.
«

251. C. ArRiTiLLA, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 152. Hamuli tomentosi setisque basi

plumosis bispidissimi. Poliola 6-8-juga, ovata v. late oblonga, subpollicaria, subtus

canescentia. Hacemi simplices, aureo-setosi v. villosi.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

252. C. SOPHOEOIDES, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 152. Hamuli tomentoso-pubescentes,

subviscosi. Poliola 6-8-juga, ovata v. late oblonga, subpollicaria, utrinque sordide pu-

bescentia, subtus pallidiora. Stipuise latse, foliacese. Hacemi simplices.

Jlab, Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia and Minas Geraes.
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253. C. PTTSCESCENS, BentJi.l in Mart. Fl. Bras. CcBsalp. 153. Eamuli tomentosi,

viscoso-liirsuti, sul3setosi. Poliola 4-5-juga, anguste oblonga, l-lj-pollicaria, supra siib-

scabra, subtus canescentia. Kacemi breves, ramosi.
- J

JIah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

254. C. TEPHEOSL^FOLiA, Beutk. ! in Mai^t. Fl. Bras. Casalp. 153. "Ramiili viscido-

pubescentes villosive. Poliola 6-10-juga, oblonga, |-l-pollicaria, subtus subcancscentia.

Uacemi breves, subramosi.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

255. 0. PANICULATA, BentJi. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Crcsalp. 153. Hamuli subfloccoso-

tomentosi. Poliola 8-12-jnga, anguste oblonga, J-l-pollicaria, subtus cano-tomenlosa.

Bacemi setosi, ample paniculati.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

256. C. IsrooREA, Benth. ! in Mart. 12. Bras. Cccsalp. 154, Eamuli viscoso-tomeutosi

ssepeque setulosi. Poliola 8-15-juga, oblonga nunc angusta, J-l-pollicaria, pubcsccntia,

concoloria. Eacemi elongati, simplices v. laxiores, subpaniculati.

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

\~\-pollicaria, ^\Q-juy

foliolis Ujugis inter Absoideas qumr

257. C. BRACTEOLATA, Vog.l Syn. Cass. 52. Poliola 5-8-juga, lanccolato-oblonga,

tenniter viscido-puberiila, subtus pallida. Eacemi laxi. Bractca> lata3. membranaceuj,

Fl, Bras. 154.

JSab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

Foa. ! Syn. Cass. 52. Toliola ^-lO-juga, ovato-oblonga, supra
258. C

pilosuia, "subtus paUida. Eacemi breves, multiflori. Bractete parvge, setacciC.-J'/

Bras. 154

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

259. C. CATHAETICA, Mart.! Beis. Bras. I 548. Mola 4-12-juga, oWonga JiW^^^^

viscido-puberula. Eacemi foliati, pauciflori, pedicellis nempe plensaue ad axillam folu

pinnati solitariis unifloris.—-F^. Bras. 155, t. 42.

aprica, Yell. Fl. Flum.

hirsuta. Veil. Fl. Flum

^:rSS r^erS;t£ ^0. Minas Geraes. S. Paolo, and Kio Jan

Sectio 9. CHAMJacKisTA

Pedicelli solitarii v. in

HerbiB fmticesre glatei. pubescentes v. pilosi, ncc viscosi.

i„temodiis

peJunculo coxnmuni yiK evoluto 2-4-ni. ariUares supraaxmaros v m mcdus intemodus

oriundi. Antbene s«>pe iufequales. alternis minonbus v. deflcientibus.

This section differ from Adsm chiefly in inflorescence.
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Subsect. 1. Xerocalyx. Sejpala rigidtda, subscariosai temdter striato-muUinervia.
L

M
r

* Foliola \-juga.

260. C. DiPHTLLA, Linn. ! Sj^ec. Fl. 537. Glabra, prostrata. Poliola obovata, rigidule

membranacea, glandula parva, stipitata v. urceolata.

—

Fl. Bras. 156.

C. diphylla, Cav. Ic. t. 600.

Sab, Tropical America : from Brazil to Central America and Mexico.

Linnseus having given the erroneous habitat "in India" for this plant, its identity has been doubted;

but his specimen clearly belongs to this species.

261. C. cuLTHiFOLiA, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 363. Glabra v. apice pa-

tentim pilosa. !Foliola dimidiato-oblonga v. oblongo-linearia, ssepe falcata, subcoriacea

;

glandula scutellata v. urceolata.

—

Fl. Bras. 156.

Hab. Tropical America : Columbia, Guiana, Central Brazil.

** Foliola 2-Juffa {species omnes vix inter se distincto!).

262. C. LATiSTiPULA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesaljp. 156. Glabra v. supeme
I

pubescens. Foliola latiuscUla, oblonga v. obovata, rectiuscula. Stipulse amplse, obtusae.

Elores magni.

JTab. Tropical America : Brazil, prbv. Minas Geraes and Goyaz.

263. C. Desvauxii, Collad. Hist. Cass. 131. Glabra v. ramulis bifariam pubescentibus.

Eoliola obovali-oblonga, rectiuscula. Stipulae acutse. Flores magni. Pedicelli longi-

usculi V. rarius abbreviate Legumen appresse pilosum, 5-6-plo longius quam latum,

Fl. Bras. 157. '

C. tetraphylla, Desv. Journ. Bot. iii. (1814) 72, non Collad.

C. pulchra, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 362.

Var. mollissima, mollissime pubescens, pedicellis longiusculis.

ar. ? BREViPES, pubescens v. glabrescens, pedicellis ut in C. brevipedi brevissimis, legu-

mine C. Besvauxii.
1

Hab. Tropical America: Brazil, Guiana, and Columbia; tbe var. mollissima in S.

Brazil, the var. brevipes in Brazil and Guiana. •

J

264. C. BREVIPES, BC.l in Collad. Hist. Cass. 119, t. 9, Pubescens. Polia floresque

C. Besvauxii. Pedicelli brevissimi. Legumen vix duplo longius quam latum, pilis longis

aureis birsutissimum.

Mab. Tropical America : Panama, Seemann ; Costarica, (Ersted.

265. C. TJNIFLORA, Spreng. Neu. Entd. i.- 291. Glabra v. rarius tenuiter pubescens.

Poliola obovato-oblonga, recta v. leviter incurva, in forma typica subsemipollicaria, rigi-

dule membranacea. Stipulae acutse, longiusculse. Plores mediocres v. parvi. Legumen

\

glabrum v. appresse pilosum.—i^/. Bras. 157, t. 43

char

Persoonii

Var. PARYiPOLiA, foliolis 2-6 lin. longis, ssepius quam in forma typica obtusioribus

Syn

savanensis. M
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Eah. Tropical America : Brazil and Guiana ; both varieties very abundant and running

closely into each other, the larger-leaved form at least extending into Columbia, and some
forms closely connecting it with C. Desvauxii.

^QQ. C. Langsdorffii, KuntJi in Vog.J Syn. Cass, 55. Glabra v. pubescens. Foliola

lineari-oblonga. Stipulse acutae, persistentes. Plores mediocres v. majusculi. Lcgumen
glabrum v. appresse pilosum.

—

Fl. Bras. 158.

C borbonioides, Vog.! Syn. Cass. 55 (forma foliolis pauUo majorlbus rigkllurllius).

:^ab. Tropical America : Brazil from S. Paolo to the Eio Negro and on the Orinoco.

Several forms of this species are noted in the 'Flora Brasilicnsis;' and to tlicse many others might he

added as more or less distinct varieties.

267. 0. GRACILIS, Kunth!, Mim. 120, t. 36. Glabra, gracilis, ramulis subfiliformibus.

roliola oblonga, saepe parva. Stipulse parvsc, acutse, saipe deciduss.

—

FL Bras. 159.

Sah. Tropical America : Columbia and Central Brazil

Some specimens of BurchelPs from San Paolo, n. 4280, appear to connect this with C. Lanysdorffii.

268. C. TECTA, Vog. I Syn. Cass. 56. Undique molliter pubescens. Foliola oblonga,

semipollice longiora. Stipulse cordatse, acutse, foliolis subsequilongse, ramulos obtegentcs.

Fl, Bras. 159.

nab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and S, Paolo.

269. C. MALACOPHYLLA, Vog.I Syn. Cass. 55. Undique molliter pubescens. Foliola

oblonga, semipollice breviora. Stipulse cordatse, acutse, foliolis subsequilongae, ramulos

obtegentes.

—

Fl. Bras. 159.

Kab. Tropical America : Central Brazil.

270. 0. crRViroLiA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 55. Glabra v. pubescens. Foliola falcato-oblonga

V. falcato-obovata, ssepius parva. Stipulse cordatse, acutse, appressse. Legumen gkbrum

V. appresse puberulum.

—

Fl. Bras. 160.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz, Minas Geraes, Bahia, Ceara, Para, and

Rio Negro.

The foliage varies from perfectly glabrous and shining to densely and softly pubescent.

*^* Foliola plurijuga.

271. C. CALTCioiDES, BC.l Frod. ii. 503. Prostrata, patentim pilosa. Foliola 6-12-

juga, dimidiato-linearia ; glanduk stipitata. Flores parvuli, pedicellis abbrcviatis.—J7.

Bras. 160, t. 43.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz, Piauhy, and Para, also Mexico, Ber-

landier, n. 2036.

Subsect. 2. Leiocalyx. Sepala membranacea, haud striata.

Series 1. Subaphyllse. Siipula cordates, cauli bi/ariam oppresses, foliolis ni»i ad basin

caulis nullis.

272. 0. BAsiroLiA, Vog.I Syn. Cass. 56. Folia ad basin caulis interdum perpauca bifo-

liolata, cetera omnia ad setulam minutam inter stipulas reducta. Stipulae 4-8 lin. longae.

Flores mediocres v. parvuli, pedicellis stipulis siibscquilongis.—JF7. Bras. 161, t. 11.

Hab, Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goy

VOL. XXYII. 4
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Series 2. Prostratae. Serhce prostratce, annuce v, bad j^erennes scepe patentim pilosce

Folioia uni' plurijiiga^ memhranacea. Glandulce tenuiter stipitatcB v. nullcB. Flores parv

V. mediocreSi pedicellis fiUformihus

.

273. C. ROTUNDiroLiA, Fers. Syn. i. 4<56. Toliola 1-juga, obovata, petiolo eglanduloso
+

Stipulae cordatae, cauli arete appressse.

—

Fl. Bras, 161.

bifoliolata

Nuov. 20 fin Mem. Acad. Moden

C momphylla, Veil. Fl. Flum. 166; Ic. iv. t. 61.
t

r ^^

Var. BAiJHiNi^rOLiA. Stipulae semipoUicares longioresque, folioia usque ad IJ poll,

longa, flores quam in forma typica majores, sepalis 3 Uii. longis.

C. bauhiniafolia, Kunth \, Mim. 123_, t. 37.

C. fabagincefolia, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 363.

C.JilipeSj Benth. ! in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 81.

Var. GRANDiFLORA. Stipulse vix 3 lin. longi. Elores magni, sepalis 6 lin. longis.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, Central America, and Mexico ; the
+

var. bauMnicefolia in Guiana and Columbia, the var. grandifiora in Brazil.

274. C. Tagera, Linn. I Spec. Fl. 538, excl. syn. Toliola 3- rarius 2-juga, parva, obovata;

glandula stipitata. Stipulae cordato-lanceolatae, cauli appressae, demum subhyalinae. Le-

gumen breve, 1-4-spermum.

—

Fl. Fras. 162.

C. ciliaris, CoUad. ! Hist. Cass. 98.

C. Kunthiana, Cham, et Schlecht. ! in Linnsea^ v. 598.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, Central America, Mexico.

The sT3ecimen in the Linnsean herbarium fanswerinfi: to the character edven) is certainly this species^

in India ^^ and the synonvms are

275. C- PiLOSA, lAnn. Spec. PL 540. Annua. Eoliola 3-5-juga, latiuscule oblonga,

membranacea, ^l-poUicaria, petiolo eglanduloso. Stipulae lanceolatae, basi obliquae.

C. emarginata, MiU. ! Diet. n. 13, non Linn.

C. Milleri, Collad. Hist. Cass. 132.

JSab, Tropical America : Jamaica, Columbia, sea coast, Fendler.

There is no specimen of this in Linnaens's herharium.

276. C. SEEPENS, Idvm. ! Spec. Fl. 541, non Vog. Poliola 5-7-juga, lineari-oblonga,

membranacea, semipollice breviora j glandula tenuiter stipitata v. rarius nulla. Stipulae

lanceolato-subulatae. Leguminis acumen rectiusculum.

—

Fl. Bras. 162.

C. prostrata, Hiunb. et Bonpl. ! in WiUd. Ennm. 441.

C.fleoMosa, MiU. ! Diet. n. 16, non Linn.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, West Indies, Central America,

Mexico.

277. C. TRICHOPODA, Benth. I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 163. Herbacea, prostrata,

patentim pilosa. Eoliola 8-25-juga, dimidiato-linearia, rigidule membranacea ;
glandula

tenuiter stipitata. Pedicelli calyce multo longiores. Stigma parvum.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. S. Paolo, Minas Geraes, and Goyaz ; Caraccas,

Birschell.

278. C. PUMILA, Lam. Diet. i. 651. Herbacea, prostrata, pubescens. Poliola 8-15-
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juga, dimidiato-linearia
; glandula tenuiter stipitata. Pedicelli calyce vix longiores bre-

vioresve. Stigma stylo abbreviate j^elta.tum.~Benth. Fl. Austr, ii. 290.
C. prostrata, Roxb. ! Hort. Beng. 32.

Senna prostrata, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 352.

Sab. Tropical Asia and Australia.

279. C siJPPLEX, MarU FL Bras. CcBsalp. 163. Annua, prostrata, patentim pilosa
roliola 4-6-juga, parva, anguste oblonga

; glandula parva, tenuiter stipitata. Stipulte ob
lique cordatae. Legumen brevi acumine inflexo uncinatum.
Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia, Pernambuco, Piauhy, and Goyaz.

group

Series 3. Paucijugse. Ferennes v.fruticosa, erectcB v. dijfusce. Foliola ^-1-jifga, mem
hranaceav. subcoriacea, costa excentrica pennivenia ; glanduU parvce, breviier stipiiafcc.

280. C. COEDISTIPULA, Mart. ! Herb. Fl. Bras. 139. Suffrutex procumbens, piloso
pubescens. Poliola 5-7-juga, parva, lineari-oblonga, paucivenia. Stipule cordatae.

tatae. Elores mediocres v. majusculi. Lcguminis acumen rectiusculum.—JP/. Bras. 164.
C. psammophila, Bentb. in herb. Acad. Petrop. olim.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Mattogrosso, Biedel, Manso.

281. C. ScHLiMii,^^wa.,sp. n. Diffusa, pubescens T. birsuta. Poliola 2-4-juga, obovato-

cuneata, semipoUice breviora, venis a costa divergentibus furcatis dichotomisvc cum 2-3
uno latere a basi oriundis ; glandula urceolata, sessilis v. substipitata. Stipulee e basi latius-

cule cordata subulato-acuminatae. Plores mediocres, pedicellis brevibus.

Sab. Tropical America : Columbia, near Ocaiia, Scklim, n. 281.

This has much the aspect of C. cordistipula ; but the leaflets are shorter and broader, and the venation

is peculiar.

282. C. TENELLA, S. B. et K.l Nov. Gen. et Sp. Fl. vi. 365. Caules e rhizomate lignoso,

breves, tenelli foliaque glabra. Poliola 3-4-juga, obovato-cuneata, semipollice breviora,

venis a costa divergentibus, paucis subreticulatis v. liinc inde furcatis
;
glandula brevitcr

stipitata. Stipulge parvae. Plores mediocres, pedicellis longiusculis.

Sab. Tropical America : near San Boija on the Orinoco, Stmiboldt and Bonpland.

Allied to C. Schlimii, but quite glabrous^ the veins of the leaflets less prominent and the stipules verj'

small.

C foliosa, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 446, from Peru, Pavon, which 1 have not seen, may be the same as

C. tenella, but is insufficiently described for identification.

283. C. Geantii, OUv.I Fl. T?vp. Afr. ii. 279. Glaberrima. Caules e rhizonate pe-

renni, breves, difFusi v. ascendentes. Eoliola 4-6-juga, latiuscule oblonga, obtusissima,

membranacea. Plores mediocres, pedicellis subpoUicaribus.

Sab. Tropical Africa.

284. C. Weightii, A. Gray!, ^l- Wright, ii. 50 {Smiths. Contr. r.). Glaberrima.

Caules e rhizomate perenni, breves, erectiusculi. Poliola 4-6-juga, anguste oblonga,

obtusa, membranacea. Plores mediocres, pedicellis. subpoUicaribus.

Sab. Subtropical North America : New Mexico.

285. C. TExnsEPALA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Casalp. 164. Pruticosa. Poliola

4f2
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3-4-juga, cuneato-oblonga, obtusa, glabra, rigidule membranacea. Flores majusculi,

sepalis pallidis latis teniiibus.

Hab. Tropical America: Brazil, prov. Para, Piauhy, and Minas Geraes; Paraguay.

286. Q.^K^GVOBJJMi Mart.! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp.XQh. Herbacea, erecta. Toliola 4-8-juga,

membranacea, ntrinque molliter pubescentia. Plores magni.

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Bahia.
f

w
—

287. Q.(^^AMMJ.QKySpreng.!NeueEntd.m..h^. Suflruticulosa ? Poliola^-T-juga^parva,

oblonga subcuneatave, subcoriacea, utrinque moUiter pubescentia. Mores majusculi.

C lineata], var. brachyloba^ Griseb. ! PL Wright. Cub. in Mem. Amer. Acad. viii. 179.

Kah. Tropical America : Cuba, also Central America, (Ersted.

Poliola 3-6 lin. longa, fere C. lineatce costa parum excentrica, venis tamen multo tenuioribus ad utrumque

latus costse sat crebris, inferioribus lateris exterioris approximatis.
f-

Series 4. Coriaceas. Frutices suffruticesve, rarius herhce perennes, Foliola coriaceUi

rigida v. crassiusculat hasi bi- plurinervia, costa subcentrali v. excentricaj utrinque jpenni-
u

venia. Gla/ndula depressa, scutellata v, urceolata, sessilis v. vix stipitata.

* Foliola 1-4- rarius hinc inde ^-Q-juga. Stipul(B parvcs^ ang%Lst(B.

288. C. CHORIOPHTLLA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 56. Glaberrima. Poliola l-juga, falcato-

oblonga t. obovata, 1-2-poUicaria ; glandula depressa. Elores majusculi.:

—

M. Bras. 165.

C. gonocladttj Benth. in herb. Acad. Petrop. olim.

Hob. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.
-I ¥

289. C. BuRCHELLii, Benth.! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Cmsalp. 165. Glaberrima. Toliola

2-3-juga V. floralia 1-2-juga, late oblonga, obtusa, 1-2-pollicaria
;
glandula depressa.

Plores majusculi.

Hab, Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Goyaz.

290. C. MULTiNEEviA, Mart.! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 166. Glaberrima. Foliola 2-3-juga

V. floralia 1-juga, oblonga, mucronata, |-l-pollicaria; glandula urceolata. Plores majusculi.

Sab. Tropical America : BrazU, prov. Minas Geraes.

291. C. LINEATA, Swartz, FL Ind. Occid. 726. Dilffusa?, pubemla. Foliola 2-4-juga,

obovato-cuneata, venis a costa divergentibus simplicibus, semipollicie breviora ;
glandula

urceolata v. nulla. Flores mediocres.

Wikstr. ! in K. Vetensk. Akad. Hand!. Stockh

cuneata

Sab. Tropical America : Cuba, Jamaica, and other West-Indian islands

Giisebach to C. bifli

givenWikstrom's expression " C. biflo?'<B affinis " does not appear. The description

with that species, and suggested an affinity to C. lineata, diflFering in the rather more numerous leaflets

and the stipitate gland; and subsequently I met with an original specimen from Wikstrom in herb. DC,
which appeared to me to be only a slight variety of that species, which requires, however, farther com-

parison with allied species, through a better series of specimens than we possess,

C. tenella and C. Schlimii come near to some of the smaller forms of C. lineata ; hut the veins of the

Jeaflets are more or less branched, and their habit is that of C. cordistipula. C. polyadenaj DC, to which

Grisebach referred Wright's Cuban specimens, n. 2376, is also nearly allied, differing in the larger, more

numerous leaflets, more erect habit. &c.
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292. C. PACHYPHYLLA, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. Ccesal^p. 166. Eruticulus ramosissimu j

Eoliola 3-4-juga, lineari-oblonga v. anguste cuneata, semipollicem raro excedentia, glabr;

V. puberula ; glandula urceolata. Plores mediocres v. majusculi.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

293. 0. TRAGACANTHOIDES, JTar^. ./ M. Bras. Ccesalp. 166, t. 45. Fruticulus ramo
sissimus, foliis confertis. Eoliola 2-4-jiiga, lineari-oblonga v. subcuneata, semipoUice bre

viora, utrinque cano-sericea. Elores majusculi.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

** Foliola 4-10 foliacecBi striato-multinerves. Folia sape disiicha.

294. C. ANCEPS, Benth. I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 166. Frutex glaber, ramulis anci-

pitibus. Poliola 3-juga, ovali-oblonga, J-f-pollicaria. Stipulse oblique cordato-ovatse.

Elores majuscuH.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

295. 0. BOTUNDATA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 58. Frutex. Foliola 4-10-juga, late oblonga v.

ovalia, obtusissima, in forma typica semipollicem baud excedentia. Stipulae ovatffi v. orbi-

culatse, obtusissimaB. Elores majusculi.

—

Fl, Bras. 167.

Var. GEANDiSTiprLA. Omnibus partibus major ; stipulae rotundatae, 9-12 lin. diametro.

C. grandistipulay Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 58.

Var. ANGrsTiFOLiA. Eoliola angustius oblonga, stipulae ovatae.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes, tbe tbree varieties.

296. C. . SWAiNSONi, Benth. ! in Mart. FL Bras. C(Bsalp, 167. Frutex pubescens, forte

glutinosus. Eoliola 4-6-juga, oblonga, aristato-mucronata, |-l-pollicaria. Stipulae latsc,

semicordatae, aristato-acuminatse. Elores majusculi.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil.

297. C. ciNERASCENS, VoQ. ! Syn. Cass. 60. Fruticulus ramulis puberulis. Eoliola

6-10-juga, oblonga, subsemipoUicaria, glabra. Stipulae latae, oblique cordatae, acutae Y. mu-

cronatae. Elores majusculi. Legumen junius pubescens, demum glabratum.

—

Fl.Bras.lQl.

Sab. Tropical America : BrazU, prov. Minas Geraes.

298. C. DISTICHOCLADA, Mart. ! Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 168. Frutex ramulis dense pubes-

centi-hirtis. Foliola 3-5-juga, oblonga, mucronato-acuta, 2-3 lin. longa, punctata, cilio-

lata. Stipulae oblique cordatae, acutae. Elores majusculi. Legumen tenuitcr pubescens.

' Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

*** Foliola lO-BO-Jvya. StipuU late v. anguste lanceolata.

299. C. PoTENTiLLA, Mart. I Fl. Bras. CtBsalp. 168. Frutex ramulis moUiter pubcs-

centibus. Eoliola 10-20-juga, oblonga, mucronato-acuta, parva, decrescentia, puberula v.

demum glabrata, tenuiter nervosa. Stipulae lato-lanceolatae, persistentes. Elores majusculi.

Legumen pubescens.

. Sah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

. It is possible that this and C. distichoclada may prove to be varieties of C. cmerascens, differing chiefly

in the number of leaflets, nubescence, and other minor characters.
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300. C. GONOCLADA, Bentli.I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Casalp, 169. Suffrutex erectus, sub-

glaber. Foliola 10-20-jnga, falcato-oblonga, majora |-pollicaria, decrescentia. Stipulse

semicordatse, lato-lanceolatse, acutse. !Flores majusculi.

Sah. Tropical America : Brazil.

301. 0. FLEXTJOSA, Jjinn. Spec. Fl. 543. Suifruticosa v. perennis caule erecto rigido

flexuoso, glabro v. piibescenti. Foliola 20-50-jiiga, dimidiato-linearia, parva, decrescentia,

subglabra. Stipulae semicordatse, late lanceolatse, acutae. Plores majusculi.

—

M, Bras, 169;

Breyn. Cent. t. 23 (opt.).

C. arenaria, H. B. et K. ! Nov, Gen, et Sp. PL vi. 370.

Ilab. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, and southward to tbe Uruguay.

302. C. RoRAiM^, Bentli., sp. n. Fruticosa. Poliola 15-25-juga, lineari-falcata, acu-

tissima, subsemipoUicaria, decrescentia, nitida, subglabra. Stipulse semilanceolatse, ca-

ducae. Elores magni.

Sah. British Guiana: Koraima, ^j)^ww, n. 1231; and probably in the same mountains,

Bob. SchomhurgJc, 2nd coll. n. 582 ; Bich. SchomhurgJc, n. 840.

Frutex riffide ramosus. ramulis

subtus

4-6 lin. longa, superiora s^pius valde decrescentia. Petiolns communis 2-3-pollicaris. Glandula

sessilis, scutellata v. urceolata. Stipul icares. Sepala

iminata, semipoUicaria v. longiora, extus minute puberula. Petala poUicaria. Anthers parum inaequales.

arium dense Hrsutum. Legumen perfectum 2-pollicare v. longius, 8-3^ lin. latum, hirteUum.

303. C. OLESIPHTLLA, Vog. ! Syn. Cass. 68. Erutex ramulis sordide pubescentibus.

15-30-juga, linearia, parva, decrescentia, rigida, puberula v. glabrata. StipulsePoliola

semilanceolatae, rigidse, persistentes. Elores majusculi.—i^/. Bras. 169
dim

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Ger

i

*^f** Foliola 4r-20-Juga. Stipulaeparva v. angusta.

304. C. ARiSTATA, Benth. I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 170. Frutex ramulis pubescen-

tibus. Foliola 4-7-juga, late ovata, aristato-mucronata, subsemipollicaria, glabra v. pube-

rula. Stipulae lanceolato-subulatce. Flores majusculi.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil.

305. C. VENULOSA, Benth. ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 170. Frutex ramulis pubes-

centi-birtis. Foliola 6-8-juga, falcato-oblonga, acuta, subsemipollicaria, pubescentia.

Stipulae sublanceolato-lineares. Legumen longe pilosum.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

306. C. DREPANOPHTLLA, Benth. I vn Mart. Fl. Bras. Cmalp. 170. Suffrutex ? caule

molliter pubescente. FoHola 15-20-juga, falcato-oblonga, acuta, J-f-pollicaria, ssepe

decrescentia, puberula. Flores majusculi.

Sab, Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Ceara and Bahia.

307. C. PARVISTIPULA, Benth. I in Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp.HO. SufPrutex? glaberrimus.

Foliola 8-12-juga, lineari-oblonga, obtusa, 4-8 lin. longa. Stipulse parvae. Flores medioeres.

Mab. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Govaz.
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Series 5. Subcoriacese. JPeremies v.fruticoscE, erectce. Foliola S-lO-Juga, obtusa, costa

subcentrali pennivenia, scepius sutcoriacea. Glandula sessilis v. rarius stijoifata. Stiptilce

cmgusfcB v. parvce.

308. C. Geeggii, a. Gray f^ Fl. Wright, i. 61 {Smiths. Contrih. iii,). Prutex subglaber.

Foliola 3-5-juga, parva, oblonga, obtusa, coriacea, 3-5 lin. longa, costa subcentrali, venis

reticiilatis ; glandula parva, breviter stipitata. Plores majusculi.

JELah. Subtropical Korth. America : Soutli Texas.

This species would be almost as well placed amongst tlie Coriacece near CJineata^ coniiccthig tlic two series,

309. C. MrcRONATA, Spreng. Syst, ii. 341. Prutex ramulis pubcscentibus. Pollula

3-4-jiiga, latiuscule oblonga, obtusa, glabra v. puberula, ^-l-pollicaria, costa subcentrali

tenuiter pennivenia ;
glandula urceolata. Plores majusculi.

—

Fl. Bras. 171.

Kah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Maranham,

310. C. POLYADENA, I>C. ! Fl. Bar. Jard. Gen. 2" Bapp. 12. Prutex ramulis pubc-

rulis, Polia 5-10-juga, oblonga, obtusa, subglabra, semipollicaria v. longiora, costa sub-

centrali pennivenia; glandula depressa v. rarius substipitata, interjugalcs ctiam ssepo

adsunt. Legumina patentia.

Sah. Tropical America : Jamaica, Guadeloupe, Bahamas.

Nearly allied to C. virgata^ but with

much more numerous than in C. lineata, which this species otherwise resembles. There are

"West-Tndian forms in our with \

timil

glands remarkably stipitate and rather numerous.

311. ? C- EEPENS, Vog. Syn. Cass. 60. Suffrutex humilis, molliter pubescens v. glabratus.

Eoliola 4-lO.juga, oblonga, obtusa, ssepius mucronata, subsemipollicaria, costa subcentrali

pennivenia ;
glandula sessilis v. subsessilis. Legumina patentia.—-P^. Bras, 171.

Hah. Tropical America: Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes.

m
following specimens are as

determine

312.0 CUNEATA, DO. ! m Collad. Bist. Cass. 121. Habitus et stipulic C. rcpentk.

roUoia 4^-iuga, oUongcwjuneata, semipofficaria, supra glabra, subtus pubescentia. costa

subcentrali lineato-peanivenia, basi tamen a latere exteriore sa^pius 1-2-uervia
;
glandula

subsessiUs. Pedicelli 1-3-ni, semipollicares, pubescentcs. Sepala acummatm.

Eab Tropical America ? A single specimen of uncertain origm in herb. PC.

813. C. BRACHTPODA. Benth. I m Mart. Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 172. Herbacea y. suffruti-

cosa, erecta. molUter pubescens v. birsuta. FoUok C-lO-juga, oblonga obtusa, f-l-pol-

licaria, costa subcentrali crebre pennivenia ;
glandula sessilis, depressa. Flores medxocres.

PediceUi brevissimi et legumina erecta, stricta, more C. pateUan<B et C. mgncantu.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, prov. Minas Geraes and Goyaz
;
Boliym, prov. Chx-

Quitos, Weddell ; Lamas, Peru, Spruce.
^

ThisW possiWy be reducible to C. .estUa, Vog. 83-.. Cass. 60, Li.n.a .. 711, a 'F- IW no

seen, and acoLntiy omitted in Fl. Bras. It agrees with C. braAyfoda .n every respect except that the

gland is said to be urceolate and shortly stipitate.
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Series 6. Chamaecristae verse. Herhce v. mffrutices, Foliola S-20-jwga {in 0. mimosoide
scepe ultra SO-juga), membranacea^ costa suhcentrali v. excentrica utrinque pennivenia v.

rarius venulis latere angmtiore suhevanidis, Glandula sessilis vel stipitata.

parccB V. angiistce.

* Foliola obtusa v. acutiuscula, costa suhcentrali v. parum excentrica.

314. 0. Cham^ceista, Jdnn. ! Spec. Fl. 542. Herbacea. Glandula sessilis, depressa,

riores majusculi.

C. triflora, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. t. 480, fide specim. in herb. DC.
C. venqsa, Castigl. ex DC. in Collad. Hist. Cass. 130.

C. castiglionea, QoWqA, Lc. lapsu calami pro C. trifolia^ Jacq.

C. Homemanni, DC. Prod. ii. 507 {C.venosa, Hornem. Hort. Hafn. Siippl.46)j ex char, nimis brevi.

C.pulchella^ Salisb. Prod. 326.

C/amcw/a^a^ Mich. Fl. Bor.-Amer. i. 262.
"

Var. BRASiLiENSis, Vog.! Mart, Fl. Bras. Ccesalp. 172, t 45. Caule robustiore,

1-3-pedali.

a hypnotica, Veil. B. Flum. 169; Ic. iv. t. 75, ex icone.

C. geminay Veil. I. c. ; Ic. t. 74 est forte forma floribus minoribus.

Sab. Subtropical and extratropical N. America, wbere it varies exceedingly in stature,

indumentum, &c., as well as in tbe proportion of large and small antbers. Tbe Brazilian

variety appears common in Soutb and Central Brazil and Eastern Bolivia.

typical but some varieties are described bv collectors as

shrubby, at least at the base, and it is possible that characters mi
from the North-American forms

North from Texas . Lindheimer
very Chamacristie

gradually one into the other, that the delimitation of snecies here dven must
very

a felipensis, H. B. et K.
!
Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 368, with quite sessile glands, appears to be referable

rather to C. Cham<Ecr'ista than to C. glandulosa.

315. C. rLAYicoMA, M. JB. et K. I Nov'. Gen. et S^p. vi. 366. Eruticosa, mollit^i

aureo-pubescens. Glandula urceolata v. stipitata. Flores majusculi. Legumen \il-

losum.

—

Fl. Bras. 173.

C. stipulata, G. Don !, Gen. Syst. ii. 44.

:ffab. Tropical America : Columbia and Peru.
; t

316. C. viEGATA, Swartz !, Fl. Ind. Occid. ii. 728. Eruticosa, glabra v, adpresse pu-
bescens. Glandula stipitata. Legumen glabrum,

C. Chamcecrista, Mill. ! herb., at non Diet. n. 17.
F

C. glandulosa, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3435 ; Benth. PI. Hartw. 263, and others.

C. Swartzii, Wikstr. in Stockh. Vetensk. Akad. Handl. 1825, 430, ex Griseb.

Bah. Tropical America : West-Indian Islands.

317. C, GLANDULOSA, Linn. ! Spec. Fl. 542. Herbacea v. suffruticosa, pubescens v,

glabrescens nee patentim pflosa. Glandula stipitata, Mores majusculi, longiuscule
pediceUati. Legumen glabrum v. pube brevi conspersum.—JP/. Bras. 173.
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C. propinqua, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 369.

C. erecta, Willd. herb, ex Steud. Norn. Bot. ed. 2.

C. Otterbeinii, G. F. W. Mey. Prim. FL Esseq. 169, ex descr.

C. parvifolia, Wender. in Syll. Flor. Ratisb. i. 65, ex descr.

C. Pavoniana, G. Don !, Gen. Sjst. ii. 4i7.

C. disadena, Steud. ! in Flora, 1843, 760.

C. ramosissima, H. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 367, vidctur hujus potius quam Cflavicomae var.

Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, Columbia, Peru.

318. C. STENOCARPA, VoQ. ! Syn. Cass. 68. Herbacea v. suffruticosa, patcntim pilosa.

Glandula stipitata. Mores mediocres, breviter pedicellati. Legumcn glabrum v. pube

brevi conspersum.

—

Fl. Bras. 173.

Hab. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, Columbia.

319. C. RiPAEiA, S. B. et K. ! Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 369. Herbacea v. suffruticosa,

glabra v. tenuiter pubescens. Glandula stipitata. Elores mediocres, breviter pedicellati.

Legumen pills longiusculis conspersum.

—

Fl. Bras. 174.

C. Parkeriana, DC, ! Prod. ii. 504.

Sab. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, Peru, Central America, West-Indian Islands.

The three preceding species ought probably to be united into one ; but if C. stenocarpa be retained as

distinct, C. riparia cannot well be referred to C. glandulosa. .

320. C. NiaRiCANS, VaM, Symh. i. 30. Herbacea, moUiter hirsuta. Glandula scssilis,

depressa. Elores parvi, brevissime pedicellati. Legumina erecta, stricta, pilosa.— 0?ic. /

Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 280.

C. micrantha, GuHl. ! et Pen. Fl. Seneg. 262.

C. Arnottiana, Wight !, herb, propr. n. 2410.

Sab. Tropical Africa and Asia.

. Norn. Bot. ed. 2, is founded on
_

N. American C. nictitans, of which

very possibly prove to be

variety of C.

or 5 stamens.
nigricans We

have also two very similar specimens from Simla in herb. Hook., and one very near

N

321. C.-.. .. EEEYiFOLiA, Lam. Diet, l mi. fide herb. DC. ! Pumila, diffusa, pUis paucis

brevibus conspersa. PoHa parva, foliolis confertis. Glandula parva, depressa. Hores

mediocres, longiuscule pedicellati. Sepala obtusa.

Sab. Madagascar. . . , „v i
• ^m^^^o

Fruticulosa videtur. FoUa vix semipoUicaria, foliolis 8-12.jugis approximate 1-2 Im. lo"g- oW™S-

obtoi. norWk. costa subcentrali nunc, duplicata, venis utrinque perpaucs prommnlis. Stipute o ba..

acuminatse Pedicelli solitarii. Sepala glabra.

Var. MiNUTTiLA, Boj. \. longius pilosa, foliis tenuioribus, venis yix conspicuis.

Bub. Madagascar, in the lofty mountains of the provmce of Em.rna, Boj m

herb. DC.
VOL. xxvii.

4
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acutiuscula

plus minus approsdmata, venis iamen sapius nonnuUis obliquis interjectis.

322. 0. NiCTiTANS, Linn. ! S;pec. Fl. 543. Annua, erecta v. diffusa, ramosa, glabra v
pilosa. Glandula urceolata, sessilis v. breviter stipitata. Mores parvi, breviter pedicellati

Stamina 4-6, saepius 5, filamentis longiusculis (in sequentibus stamina ssepius 7-10 fila

mentis, abbreviatis)

.

Americanam

diffusa, DC. ! in Mem
Grimaldia assurgens et G. decumbens, Schrank, in Denkschr, Munch. Akad. 1808, 110, 111

t. 4, 5.

Macfi

C. aspera, Muhlenb. in Ell. Bot. S. Car. and Georg. i. 474/ ex Torr. et Gr.

Hah. Subtropical N. America : Southern United States, Mexico, and perhaps also tr

pical America, W. Indies, Guiana, and Columbia.
Although Linnffius gives " in Indiis " as well as Virginia for the habitat of his C. vrocur] bens

N. American species, which is certainly not distinct from

323. C. ZAMBESicA, Oliv. ! Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 280. Herbacea (erecta?), patentim pilosa.

Glandula tenuiter stipitata. Elores parvi, breviter pedicellati. Stamina 7-10. Legumen
hirsutum.

Hah. Tropical Africa

appears

pr324. C. v^OQVWE^^^, Linn.! herh. et Spec. Fl. 543, ex parte. Suffruticosa,

cumbens, pubescens. Glandula parva, sessilis v. breviter stipitata. Mores parvuli
mediocres, breviter v. longiuscule pedicellati. Stamina 7-10. Legumen sparse pilosulum

C. pygmcea, DC. ! Prod. ii. 502.

C. ChanKEcrista, Mill. ! Diet. n. 17.

C, chamcecristqides, CoUad. Hist. Cass. 134.

Hah. Tropical America: Vera Cruz, Houston; Costarica, (Ersted; St, Domingo {DC.
Vogel\

minus
,
uti folia

confertis.
pjlis suLappressis substrigosis pubescentes interdum cinerascentes. FoHola 8-20.jiiga, jugis
dimidiato-oblonga, sublinearia, costa valde excentrica, venis nno latere 1-3 basilaribus pancisque a costa

3 lin. longa

Stipulse anguste v. latiuscule lan-

•gentibus

(folio toto saepe vix semipo]

ceolatse.

Berlandier's n. 2427. fi-om

icaria

Wright's n. 2380, from

sometimes resemble
belong probably to one species. The larger specimens
of th e leaflets is quite different.

325. 0. PATELLARiA, DQ,! in Collad. Hist, Cass. 125, t. 16. Herbacea (v. sufiruti-

cosa ?), erecta, moUiter hirsuta. Glandula sessilis, depressa. Elores parvi, aggregati, bre-

vissime pedicellati. Stamina 7-10. Legumina erecta, stricta, hirsuta.—i^^. Fras. 174.
Hah. Tropical America : Brazil, Guiana, and Columbia.
In Its habit, indumentum, small flowers, and erect pods clustered in the axils, this species closely

resembles the African C. nigricans : but the venation of the leaflets will be found quite different ; it is
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almost that of C. mimosoides in C. patellaria, whilst in C. nigricans the midrib is nearly central as ii

C. Cham(Bcrista.

Var. ? LONGiEOLiA, foliis 4-5-pollicaribus, foliolis J-f-pollicaril)us lis C, suhMflora
subsimilibus. Glandula depressa C. patellarice.

Bah. Tropical America : Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Columbia, Guiana, W. Indies, TiToxico

;

the long-leaved variety in N. Brazil, Sp^nwe.

326. C. PRiETEXTA, Vog. Spi. Cass. 67. Herbacca, subglabra. Glandula sessilis, tur-

binato-cupulata. Plores parvi, brevissime pcdiccUati. Anthcrae 7-10. Lcgumcn glabruni,

crassum, incurvum, suturis late marginatis fere alatis.

—

Fl. Bras. 173.

lEah. Tropical America: North Brazil, Spruce; Cayenne, Auhlct; Guiana, Schoni-

hurgh^ 1st coll. n. 683 ; Trinidad, Crueger.

This species, very remarkable for its fruity appears to be scarce, altliough rather widely (lilfuscd; fur

the few collectors who have gathered it have generally sent few or even single specimens, perhaps because,

when in flower, it is readily confounded with other Chamacrista.

327. C. MIMOSOIDES, Linn. Spec. Fl. 543. Ilcrbacea v. sufFruticosa, pubcsccns v.

glabra, erecta v. basi decumbens. Eoliola numcrosa, lincari-falcata v. lincari-oblonga.

Glandula sessilis, depressa v. parum elevata. Elorcs parvi, mcdiocres v. rarius majusculi,.

breviter nunc brevissime pcdicellati. Antherac 7-10 (v. rarius in floribus parvis 5-6).

Legumina glabra v. pubescentia, ssepius patentia.

—

Fl. Bras. 175 ; Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr,

ii. 280; Bentli. Fl. Austral, ii. 291.

a. Forma typica. Eoliola parva, numerosa, angustisslma, petiolo saipc inter juga mar-

ginato. Plores parvi, nunc minimi.

C angustissima, Lam. Diet. i. 650.

Senna dimidiaia, S. sensitiva, et S. tenella, Roxb. ! Fl. Ind. ii. 352, 353, 354.

Cassia dimidiata, C. sensitiva, et C. tenella, Roxb. ! Hort. Beng. 32.

Wall

Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5323 ffloribus inter a et /3 mediis)

ChamcEcrista stricta, E. Mey. ! Comm. PI. Afr. Austr. 159.

Cassia filipendula, Boj. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxii. 399, t. 42, ex ic. et descr. (rac

nodoso-tuberosis)

.

. MTRIOPHILLA. Eollola parva, numerosa, angustissima, petiolo mar

marginato. Flores mediocres, sgepius paullo longius pedicellati.

C. microphylla, WiUd. Spec. PI. ii. 529, fide Vogelii.

C. hecatophyUa, DC. in CoUad. Hist. Cass. 124, t. 18.

Wall

Afr

64

Telfainana, WaU. ! Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5324 j Bot. Mag. t. 5874 (fl(

guineensis, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 499 (foliolis mendo i-jugis pro 40

714.

^SCHY>s DMENE. Eoliola Unearia, latiora tamen et minus pgida quam in forma

typica, Planta glabra v. laxe pubescens. Bores mediocres v, parruli, breviter pedi-

cellati.

in CoUad. Hist. Cass

4g2
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C. Wallichiana, DC. ! in Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5320.

C. Leschenaultiana^ DC. ! in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat, Geneve, ii. 132.
F '

5. AURicoMA. Caulis superne pube densa sgepius aurea hirsutus. Csetera formse prse-

cedentis.

C. auricoma, Grab. ! in Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5323.

Hab. Tropical Asia, Africa, and Australia, very abundantly, more rare in America,

The typical form, with small narrow compact leaflets and very small flowers, is exceedingly abundant

and variable all over the tropical regions of the Old World, where it passes into the larger-flowered

var. ^, of which a rather exaggerated form occurs rarely in tropical America, with as many as fifty

pairs of leaflets, and is that figured by CoUadon as C. hecatophylla, and of which I have seen specimens

from British Guiana, Appun, n. 796. The var. (Bschynomene, with rather broader and less crowded leaf-

lets, of which we have several specimens from the West Indies, Guiana, and North Brazil, distinguished

from G. glandulosa and its allies by the glands and venation of the leaves, seems to vary but little in that

country; but a precisely corresponding East-Indian form, included in C Wallichiana^ passes there very

gradually into the small-flowered typical C mimosoides on the one hand, and on the other into the larger-

flowered and more hairy varieties C. Telfairiana and C. auricoma.

Some specimens of C. Kleinii^ with the midrib less marginal, much resemble some varieties of C. mi-

mosoideSy but are readily known by the small stipitate gland.

328. Vog. 8yn. Cass. 65. Herbacea ?, glabriuscula, erecta v. basi decum
bens. Eoliola oblique v. subfalcato-oblonga, 2-3 lin. lata. Glandula magna, dep

Caitera (7. mimosoidis

Afr

Hah. Extratropical South Africa : eastern districts towards Port Natal
1 nave only seen two or three detached specimens which appear referable to this species, of which I

have not met with the type. The leaflets are very much broader than in any form known of C. mimo-

soides, of which they have the venation.

329. C. SUBTRIFLOEA, Mart. ! Fl. Bras, CcBsalp. 176. Suffruticosa, undique laxe mol-

literque pubescens. Toliola valde oLliqua, lineari-oblonga. Glandula urceolata. Tlores

majusculi, breviter pedicellati. Legumina patentia, laxe birsuta.

Hab, Tropical America : Brazil, pro7. Minas Geraes, Ceara, Piauby, and Eio Negro.
Very near some of tbe larger forms of C. mimosoides, but also witb something of the habit of C. patel-

laria, but with much larger flowers.
r

330. C. KiEKii, Oliv, I Fl, Trop. Afr. ii. 281. MoUiter viUosa, grandifolia, grandiflora.

Csetera fere C. mimosoidis var. atmcomce.

Sab, Tropical Africa.

Welw

me doubts whether this should be regarded as more than an extreme form of C. mimosoides.

fine specimens, with broad black sepals, appear as distinct as any Chammcrista ; but there

specimens from the more eastern districts of tronical Africa which are about intermediate

Wallich C. Telfi

Welwitsch's and some Mauritius specimens of the large-flowered C. amed
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Series 1. Dimidiatae. Suffrutices v. liericej^rocimhentes v. rariusfiutices erecti. Foliola
8-20- rarius 20-SO-juga, angusta, scBpius acuta rigidtUaque, costa margmi superiori arete
a^pproximata v. cum eo confluente, venis exterioribus mlde obliquis.

331. C. CAPENSis, Thmib. Fl. Cap. 318. Suffmtex liumilis, pubescens v. glabrius-
culus. Eoliola linearia, obtusiusc ula. Glandula minima. Stipule angustse, striatjje. Flores
majusculi, longiuscule pedicellati. Stamina 10.

Chamacrisfa capensis, E. Mey. ! in Linnsea, vii. 172.

Hab. South Africa, Madagascar, and Mauritius.

C. Burmanni, DC. Prod. ii. 502, very imperfectly described, is probably a form of tliis tijrenv^.

332. 0. FALCiNELLA, Olw. ! FL Trop. Afr. ii. 281. Suffrutex ? patcntini pllosus.

Poliola linearia, falcata, mucronato-acuta. G-landula parva. Stipulcc latce, scmicordatfe,

falcatae, striatse. Flores mediocres, longe pedicellati. Stamina 10.

Mab. Tropical Africa.

333. C. CONCINNA, JBenth. ! Fl. Austral, ii. 291. Perennis v, sufrruticosa, diffusa, pu-

bescens. Poliola linearia, falcata, mucronato-acuta. Glandula parva, stipitata. Stipulrc

minimge, patentes. Plores mediocres, longe pedicellati. Stamina 5.
u

Hab. Tropical and Eastern subtropical Australia.

334. C. Kleinii, TF. et Am. ! Frod. FL Fenins. Ind. Or. 293. Perennis v. suflfruti-

cosa, diffusa, pubescens. Poliola oblongo-linearia, subfalcata, mucronata. Glandula sti-

pitata. Stipules semilanceolatse, erectse. Plores breviter v. rarius longiuscule pedicellati.

Stamina 10,

C. dimidiata, Klein, in Wall. ! Cat. n. 5328.

JB^ab. Tropical Asia.

vary with the midrib cither close to the margin

rarely with

335. 0. STRiGiLLOSA, Benth. Suffruticosa, prostrata, pills rigidulis subappressis pu-

bens. PoKola 8-12-juga, Kneari-falcata, acuta v. oblongo-linearia, venis pluribus a costa

marginali divergentibus prominentibus. Glandula parva, subsessilis. Stipulao angusta»,

striatge. Plores mediocres v. majusculi, longe pedicellati. Legumen vix 2 lin. latum.

C. serpens, Griseb. ! Cat. PI. Cub. 80, non Linn.

S[ab, Tropicai;]America : Cuba, Linden, n. 1708, WngJit, n. 147 ; St. Domingo, herb.

Mtis. Fetrop.

Possibly a variety of C. cinerea, but a strongly marked one.

336. C. CINEBEA, Cham, et Schlecht. ! in Linncea, v. 599. Suffruticosa, prostrata, pube

strigosa cinerascens. Poliola 12-20-juga, lineari-falcata, acuta, costa marginali venisque

paucis plerisque basilaribus elongatis. Glandula parva, subsessilis. Stipulse angustce,

striata. Plores magni, breviter pedicellati. Legumen 2J-3 lin. latum.

Rab. Tropical America : Mexican sea-coast, Schiede and Beppe, Galeotti, n. 3408,

lAebmann, Berlandier, n. 2479.

337. C. TRisTicuLA, K. B. et K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 367. Suffrutex v. frutex erectus,

ramulis villoso-pubescentibus. Foliola 15-25-juga, obHque v. subfalcato-linearia, acuta,

costa marginali. Tlores majusculi, longiuscule pedicellati.
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C.flavicoma, Benth. PI. Hartw. 171, non H. B. et K.
•

C. rusUy Mart, et Gal. ! in Bull. Acad. Brux. x. 2. 30G.

Sab. Tropical America : Columbia, Central Amerioaj and Mexico.

338. C. PEDiCELLARis, DC ! Trod. ii. 504. Erutex ?, ramulis strigoso-pnbescentibus

Foliola 15-20-juga, subfalcato-linearia, incurvo-mucronata, costa maro^inali. 3-4 lin. lon^a

superiora decrescentia. Glandula longiuscnle stipitata. Plores mediocres, longiuscule

pediceUati.

Hah. Tropical America: St. Domingo, herh. DC.
This may prove to be a variety of C. iristicula; but it appears distinct.

Tbe following supposed species have been named only, or so imperfectly described as

make it impossible now to identify them, although there is very little doubt that they

e all included under other names in the foregoing enumeration

:

V I

a aurita, CoUad. Hist. Cass. 131; C. macradena, Collad. /. c. 132; and C. tuberculata, Collad. /. c. 133,

from Brazil, probably common Rio Janeiro species, all named by Colladon on the sole authority of

3 very meagre diagnoses given in Vandelli, Fl. Lus. et Bras, specim. 26 (also in Roem. Script. 104).

a dispar, WiUd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 441 : C. hirta, Willd. /. c. Sunnl. 23 : C. eleaans. Voifft. in Svll.

Fl

DL. Prod. u. 506 ; C. glaucescens and C. papulosa, HoflFmans. /. c. ex Steud. Nom. Bot. ; C. adsperma,
CoUa, Hort. Rip. App. ii. 343, are all garden plants very imperfectly described, mostly without ha\ing
seen flowers or fruit, and now not to be recognized.

C. ornata, Klotzsch in Schomb. Reis. Gui. iii. (Vers. Faun. u. Fl. Brit. Gui.) 1104; C. Armvana, Schomb.
/. c. 1206; a SchomburgUi, C. leucoxylon, and C.annulata, Klotzsch, I.e. 1207, are names only, without
quotation of numbers or any other means of identification, and, without doubt, included among the species

above enumerated, as I had received from Sir Robert Schomburgk what he considered a complete set

of his own and his brother^s Guiana collections.

C. australis, Reinw. ; C. higlandulosai BertoL, referred by Sprengel to C. patellaria ; C. bonariensis

,

Hortul ^m. — *

purgam, Steud., named from Bertero^s Chilian

are names only entered in StendePs ' Nomenclator

The following supposed species do not belong to the genus
C. biflora, MiU. ! Diet. n. 14, non Linn., altered to C.

mded on a small imperfect specimen of an jEschynomene.
C. paramariboemis, Miq. in Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, xi.

Houstoniana

from Surinam, described from fruiting

sitiva, L.

without ha%ang seen the flowers (Miq. in Linnsea, xviii. 584), is evidently Mschynom

C. dispermaj Veil. Fl. Flum
C. fiuminensis, Veil. /. c. 16^

C. parahyba, Veil. /. c. t. 71

orum

Dimorphandra exaltata, Schott.

v/.

Vog

micertain
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The following determinations of a few numbered
distributed may be found useful :

—

collections more or less generally

V

Asiatic Collections.

Cuming^s PHlippine-Island Plants

666 C. occidentalism Linn.

747 C. Tora, Linn.

968 C. timorensis, DO.

1028

1369

C. nodosa, ffam.

C. mimosoides, Linn

1450

1805

C. occidentalis, Linn.

C. fistula, Linn.

Wallicli^s Distribution of Indian Plants.

5301 C. alata, Linn.

5302 C. Fistula, Linn.

5303 C. auriculata, Linn.

5304 C. hirsuta, Linn.

5305 C. siamea, Lam.

5306 C. timorensis, DC.

5307 C. remgera. Wall.

5308 C. marginata, Eoxb,

5309 C. javanica, Linn.

5310 C. multijuga. Rich.
w

F

5311 C* glauca, Lam.

363 C. multijuga, Bich.

796 C. minosoides, Linn., var

J

43 C. quinquangulata, Rich.

181 C. rotundifoKa, Pers.

251 C. flexuosa, Linn.

253 C. patellaria, BO.

371 C. drepanophjUa, BentJi.

653 C. uniflora, S^r., var.

1038 C. uniflora, Spr., var.

1207 C. stenocarpa, Vog.
^

1397 C. uniflora, Spr., var.

1504 C. Apoucouitaj Auhl.

1559 C. biflora, Linn., var.

1597 C. verrucosa, Vog.

899 C. Tora, Unn.

1013 C. Tora, Linn.

1092 C. uniflora, Sj>r., var

1177 C. pateUaria, i)C.

1198 C. Tora, Linn.

1205 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

1306 C. patellaria, BG.

1326 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

1373 C, oblongifoKa, Vog.

5312

5313

5314

5315

5316

5317

C. glauca, Lam,

C, bicapsularis, Linn.

C. Absus, Linn.

C. Absus, Linn.
F

C. Tora, Linn.

5322

5323

5324

5325

5326

C. Tnimosoidcs^ Linn.

C. mimosoides, Linn.

C. mimosoides, Linn.

C. mimosoides, Linn.

C. mimosoides, Liaa.

C. Sopliera, Linn.^ et C. occi- 5327 C. pumila, Lam.

5318

5319

5320

5321

dentalis, Linn.

C. angustifolia, Vahl.

C. obovata, Collad.

C. mimosoides, lAnn.

C. mimosoides, Linn.

5323 ' C. Kleinii, W. et Am.
5329

5330

5331

C. tomentosa, Linn.

C. montana, Beyne.

C. nodosa, Hamtlt.

South-American Collections,

1231

1535

Appun : British Guiana.

C. Eoraimse, Benth.
m

C. glandulosa, Linn.

1804

1904

C. grandis, Linn

C. latifolia, Mey

1836

1879

1986

2167

2168

2536

2549

2553

2747

2845

2851

2890

Blanchet; Brazil.

C. brachystachya, Benth.

C. hispidula, Vahl.

C. Tora, Linn.

G. uniflora, Spr., var.

C. uniflora, Spr.

C. Langsdorffi, Kunih, \

C. Blanclieti, Benth.

C. excelsa, Sclirad.

C. supplex. Mart.

C. cana, Nees.

C. acuruensis, Benth.

C. Gardneri, Benth.

2895

3012

3093

3128

3486

3553

3666

3667

C. cana, Nees.

C. Tora, lAnn.

C. viscosa, H. B. et

C. cur-v^olia, Vog.

C. splcndida, Vog.

C. excelsa, SchraJ.

3676

3710

3955

C. barbata, Nees et Mart

C. gpeciosa, Schrad.
j

C. macranthera, Collad.

C. jacobinca, Benth.

C. Apoucouita, Auhl.

C. multijuga, Bich.

1610

2790

2827

2914

2920

Burchell: Brazil.

C. rotundifolia, Pers.

C. multijuga. Rich.

C. viminea, lAnn.

C. affinis, Benth.

Linn

2976, 2 C. alata, Linn.

3125 C. uniflora, /Spr

3813 C. I Lultijugi

3964

4154

4249

4276

4280

4288

4349

4362

C. speciosa, Schrad.

C. sulcata, DC.

C. flexuosa," Li'nn.

C. rotundifolia, Pers.

C. Langsdorfii, Knnth. var,?

C. flexuosa, iinn.

C. patellaria, /^C.

C. multijuga, Rich.

3884 Zinn. 4487, 2 C. trichopoda, Benth.
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4490 C. sulcata, DC.

4532, 2 C. multijuga, Bich.

C. splendida, Vog.4627

4714

4729

4857

4869

4947.

4980

5036

5100

5173

5289,

2

5306

5369

5394

5429

5466

5472

5574

5595

5635
5707'

5755

5756

5828

5848

5872

C. bicapsularis, Linn.

C. occidentalis, Linn.

C. bicapsularis, Linn.

C. rugosa, Don.

C. hirsuta, Linn.

C. rugosa, Don.

C. cathartica. Mart.

G. cathartica, Mart.

G. sylvestris. Veil.

C. catbartica, Mart.

C. pilifera, Vog.

G. setosa, Vog.

G. Langsdorfii, Kunth,

G. debilis, Vog.

G. rotundifolia, Pers.

G. Langsdorfii, Kunth.

sdorfii, Kunth

G. Desvauxii, Collad.

G. cathartica, Mart.

C. basifolia, Vog.

G. cotinifolia, Don.

G. cinerascens, Vog.

G. lomatopoda, Benih.

G. viscosa, H. B. et K.

G. filicifolia. Mart., va

5875,2 C,

5889

5891

5967

, Mart

Mart..G. Keesiana,

C, lomatopoda, Benih.

G. Clausseni, Benth.

5970, 2 C. viscosa, H. B. et K.

6019, 2 C. Clausseni, Benth.

6035

6045

6074

6090

6160

6176

6237

6512

6618

6679

6686

C. cathajtica. Mart.

G. dysophylla, Benih.

G. conferta, Benth.

G. lUi

C. elata, Linn.

G. densifolia, Benth.

G. multijuga, Rich., var.

C. sylvestris, Veil.

C. trichopoda, Benth.

G. bicapsularis, Linn.

G. brachypoda, Benih.

6696. 2 C. trichopoda, Benth.

6755. 3 C. bicapsularis, Linn.

6774 C. trichopoda, Benth.

6840 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

6867 C. Chamaecrista, lAnn.

6868 C.

6909

bicapsularis, lAnn

G. setosa, Vog., var.

BurcLell : Brazil {continued).

6929 C. pentagonia, MiU^

6930, 2 C. bicapsularis, Linn.

6931

6939

6943

6949

6995

7024

C. Tora, Linn.

C. mimosoides, Linn., var.

C. setosa, Vog., var.

C. Clausseni, Benih.

G. hispidula, Vahl, var.

C. Isidorea, Benih.

7062,2 C. MiR
7076, 2 C. Clausseni, Benth.

7084

7122

7195

C. multijuga. Rich., var

C. setosa, Vog., var.

C. multijuga. Rich.

7200, 2 C. flexuosa, Linn.

7286

7400

7432

7469

7470

7529

7556 ,

7582

7588

7690

7692

7868

7913

7933

8052

8055

8070

8235

8256

8303

8414

8483,

2

8489

8490

8523

8527, 2

8548

8548,

2

8549

8551

8552

C. Hoffinanseggii, Mart.

G. biflora, Linn., var. rostrata

bacillaris

Benih

G. conferta, Benih.

G. orbiculata, Benth.

G. oligosperma, Mart

G. Burchellii, Benth.

G. setosa, Vog., var.

curvifolia

srracillima

Mart

curvifolia,

hypoleuca

C. uniflora, Spr.

G. basifolia, Vog.

C. hispidula, Vahl.

G. parvistipula. Bent

G. curvifolia, Vog,, y

G. Tagera, Linn.

G. rotundifolia, Pers.

G. supplex. Mart.

G. cidtrifoLia, H. B. e

G. uniflora, Spr.

C. trichopoda, Benth.

G. uniflora Spr.

G. Tagera, Linn.

G. supplex. Mart.

C. trichopoda, Benth.

G. flexuosa, Linn.

G. trichopoda, Benth.

8554. 2 C, supplex, Mart.

8554. 3 C. uniflora, Sjpr.

8554. 4 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

8598, 2 C. cultrifoUa, ff. B. et K.

? 8624
w

C. sylvestris, Veil.

8626, 2 C. trictopoda, Benih.

8635, 2 C- CTiltrifoHa, H. B. etK

8645

8648

C. diphylla, Zam.

C. Tora, Linn.

8654,

2

C. supplex, Mart

8660, 2 C. trichopoda, Benth.

8664 C. trichopoda, Benth.

8679, 2 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

8679, 3 C. Tagera, Linn.

8679, 11 C. trichopoda, Benth.

8679, 14 C. supplex, Mart.

8679. 16 C. trichopoda, Benth.

8679. 17 C- cultrifolia, H. B. et K.

8679. 18 C. flexuosa, Linn.

8679. 19 C. uniflora, Spr.

8686, 2 C. diphyUa, Lam.

8722,

2

C. trichopoda, Benth.

8740 C. sylvestris. Veil.

8744, 2 C. cultrifoHa, E. B. et K.

8744, 4 C. flexuosa, Linn.

8747, 2 C. trichopoda, Benth.

8749, 4 C. Tora, Unn.

8768 C. dysophylla, Benth.

C. brachypoda, Benth.

C mimosoides, Linn., var

C. Desvauxii, Collad.

C hispidula, Vahl, var.

C. Desvauxii, Collad.

C. calycioides, DC.

C. supplex. Mart. .

G. Desvauxii, CoUad.

C. Hoffmanseggii, Mart.

C. Tora, Linn.

C- multijuga, Rich.

C. Hofimanseggii, Mart.

8774

8925

8943

8973

8986

9001

9002

9038

9046

9079

9218

9290

9342, 2 C. Hoffmanseggii, Mart

9422 C. flexuosa, Linn.

9484, 2 C. reticulata, WilU.

9506, 2 C. flexuosa, Linn.

9554

9572

9605

9616

9649

9661

9729

9928

9932

C. reticulata, Willd.

C. chrysocarpa, Besv.

C. mimosoides, Linn,, var.

C. IIoffmanseggii,J/ar<.,var.

C. fastuosa, Willd.

C. diphylla, Lam.

C- chrysocarpa, Besv.

C. Hofl&nanseggii, Mart.

C. chrysocarpa, Besv.

9996, 2 C. quinquangularis, Bidi.

10011, 3 C. mimosoides, Linn., var.;

10019, 3 C. diphyUa, Lam.

10022

10063

C. flexuosa, Linn.

C. Tora, lAnn.
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319 C. nictitans, Linn, ?

320 C. virgata, H, B. et K.

321 C. glandulosaj Linn.

321/3 C. ChamsDcrista, Linn., var.

322 C. biflora, Linn.

324 C. occidentalis, lAnn., var.

325 C. pilifera, Vog.

Fendler : Venezuela.

330 C. bicapsularis, Linn.

331 C. spectabiHs, DG.

1850 C. insequilatera, Balh. ?

1851 C. pateUaria, DO.

1852 C. biflora, Linn.,

1853 C. pateUaria, DO.

1854 C. serpens, Linn.

326 C. oxyphyllaj H. B. etK. (cum 1855 C. rotundifoliaj Pers.

leg, C. spectabilis).

327 C. oxyphylla, H. B. et K.

328 C. bicapsularis, Linn., var.

1856 C. Tora, Linn.

1857 C. viminea, Linn.

1858 C. reticulata, Willd.

2229 C. pilosa, Linn.

2230 C. \iciaefolia, Benih.

2231 C. viciaefolia, Benth.

2233 C. moschata, H. B. et K.

2234 C. emarginata, Linn.

2236 C. hirsuta^ Linn.

2239 C< baciUaris, Linn.

2240 C. bicapsularis, Linn., var.

2241 C. Fistula, Linn.

2596 C. macrophylla, //. B. etK

82 C. bacillaris, Linn.

85 C. occidentalis, Linn
ZA

86 C. undulata, Benth.

Fendler : Panama.

87 C. baciUaris, Linn.

88 C. oxyphylla, H. B. et K.

90 C. bacillaris, Linn.

92 C, Tora, Linn.

95 C. reticulata, WiUd,

26 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

149 C. ChamsDcrista, Linn., var.

366 C. multijuga, Rich.

367 C. multijuga, EicTi., var-

368 C. macranthera, CoTlad.

749 C, Chamfecrista, Linn., var.

888 C. uniflora, Spr., var.

967 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

1568

1569

1936

202 /

2120

um988 C.

989 C. flexuosa, Linn.

990 C. Hoffmanseggii.

1282 C. brachystachya, Benth.

1283 C- excelsa, Schrad.

Gardner: Brazil.

2121 C. hispidula, Vahl

2122 C. brevicalyx, BentJi.

2123 C. Gardneri, Benth.

2124 C. velutina, Vog.

2125 C. tenuisepala, Bentli

2126 C. hispidula, Vahl.

2127 C. subtriflora, Mart

2128 C. serpens, Linn.

2129 C. supplex, Mart.

iil30 C. calycioides, DO.

cbry

Mart., var. 2131 C. flexuosa, Linn., var.

2412 , C* uniflora, Spr.

2546 C. desertorum. Mart.

2547 C. desertorum, Mart.

Mart

1570 C. sericea, Sw.

1571 C. splendida, Vog.

1572 C. drepanophyUa, Benth.

1573 a
1574 C.

1575 C.

btriflora. Mart

curvifolia

Mart

1912 C. excelsa, Schrad.

1935 C. excelsa, Schrad.

ferrusinea.

2119 C. tracliypus, Mart.

Mart

®

150 C. quinquangulata, Bich

327 C. chrysocarpa, Desv.

400 C* occidentalis. Lam.

436 C. Tora, Linn.

451 C. patellaria, DC.

670 C. baciUaris, lAnn.

VOL. XXVII.

2548 rugosa, Don

3686 C. brachypoda, BentTi.

3687

3689

4120

4529

Lam

3688 C. dalbcrgia^folia, Benth.

parvistipul

3690 C. Bpedosa, Schrad.

3691 C. pilifera, Vog.

3692 C. sylvestris, Veil

3693 C. bicapsularis, Linn.

3694 C. dysopbylla, BentJi.

cTirvifolia

4121 C. densifolia, Benth.

4122 C. orbiculata, Benih.

4527 C. Clausseni, Benth.

4528 C. rotundata, Vog.

Mart

2550 curvifolii

4533 Mart

2549 C. bicapsularis, Linn., var. 4530 C. catbartica, Mart.

, Vog. 4531 C. multijuga, Rich.

2551 C. aculeata, 5miA. 4532 C. biflora, Zmn., var.

2828 C. Langsdorffii, Kunth, var.

2829 C. orbiculata, Benth.

3124 C. conferta, Benth.

3126 C. ciliolata, Benth.

3127 C. setosa, Vog., var.

3683 C. basifolia, Vog.

3684 C. brachypoda, Benth.

3685 C. flexuosa, Linn.

4534 C. obtecta, Benih.

4535 C. viscosa, H. B. et K.

5439

5442

5701

6004

Schra

Aubl

oblongifi

Lam

6005 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

Hostmann: Surinam.

728 C. chrysocarpa, Desv.

808 C, uniflora, Spr., var.

829 C. multijuga, Bich.

834 C. grandis, Linn.

950 C. patellaria, DC.

1062 C, flexuosa, Linn.

1083 C. hispidula, Vahl

1174 C. hispidula, Vahl.

1179 C. glandulosa, Linn.

1185 C. viscosa, H. B. et K.

4 H
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750 C. tomentosa, Linn.
w

751 C- versicolor, Meyen.

751 bis. C. Mandoni, Benih,

128 C. angulata^ ^og,

129 C. bicapsnlaris, Linn.

141 C. mxiltijiiga, Mich.

220 C. velutina, Vog.

223 C. cordistipula. Mart
405 C. uniflora, Spr., var.

431 C. multijuga, Rich.

585 C. bicapsnlaris, Linn,

586 C. flexuosa, Linn.

739 C. arequipensis, Meyen

876 C, areqiiipensis, Meyen

917 C. glandulosa^ Linn.

918 C. glandulosa, Linn.

Coll. 1,

59 C. Chamsecrista, Linn.y var

66 C. multijuga, Rich.^ var.

67 C. multijuga, Rich., var.

68 C. bicapsnlaris, Linn.

69 C. siJcata, DO.
70 C, splendida, Vog.

71 C. speciosa, Schrad.

i 1 his. C. speciosa, Schrad.

72 C. mucronifera. Mart
74 C. cathartica, Mart.

75 C. trachysperma, Fo^.

178 C. Tora, Linn.

179 C. hispidula, Vahl.

180 C. dipbylla, Linn.

Mandon : Bolivia.

752 C. glandulosa, Linn.

753 C. Isevigata, Linn.

754 C. hirsuta, Linn.

1506 C. latopetiolata, Domi

Martins : herb. Florae Brasiliensis.

715 C. bicapsnlaris, Linn,, var., et 1073 C. sylvestris, VelL

C. Tora, Linn.

716 C. reniformisj Don.

718 C. bicapsnlaris, Linn.

720 C. stenocarpa, Vog.

721 C. Aponcouita, Aubl.

722 C. cathartica, Mart.

812 C. setosa, Vog.

1072 C. trachypns, Mart.

Mathews : Peru.

1576 C. pateUaria, DC.
1589 C. Hoffmanseggii, Mart.

1590 C. occidentalig,*Zin?i., var

1591 C. bacillari, Linn., off.

Regnell: Brazil.

Coll, II.

74 C. Langsdorffii, Kunth.

75 C. rugosa, Don.

76 C. bicapsnlaris, Linn.

77 C. ferruginea, Schrad.

1074 C. mgosa, Don.

1075 C. speciosa, Schrad.

1076 C. nniflora, Spr.

1077 C. pateUaria, DC.

1078 C. pateUaria, DC, et

C. brachypoda, Benth.

1504 C. Aponcouita, Auhl.

*

-'J

1921 C. Eniziana, Vog.

1925 C. flavicoma, H. B. et K.

3276 C. bicapsnlaris, Linn., var

Sagot : Cayenne.

181 C. chrysocarpa, Desv.

182 C. quinquangnlata, Rich

802 C. Sagotiana, Benth.

Coll. III.

475 C. oblongifolia, Vog.

476 C. alata, Linn.

477 C. mncronifera, Mart.

481 C. debiUs, Vog.

482 C. setosa, Vog.

483 C. sylvestris, Veil.

484 C. rotnndifoUa, Pers.

485 C. basifolia, Vog.

486 C. latistipula, Vog.

486* C. Desvauxii, Collad.

487 C. trichopoda, Benth.

488 C. flexnosa, lA^m.

1006 C. alata, Linn.

1156 C. latifoHa, Meg.

2 C. robiniaefoUa, J5m«^.

6 C. oxyphyUae, ff. B. et K., aff. 281 C. SchUmii, Benth.

Schlim: Columbia (or Funcke and Schlim).

186 C. Mntisiana, Humh. et Bonpl. 374 C. bicapsnlaris, Limi., var,

106 C. pateUaria, DC.
174 C. pateUaria, DC.

291 C. baciUaris, Linn.

369 C. oxyphyUa, H. B. et K.

491 C. flavicoma, H. B. et K.

941 C. emarginata, Linn.

21 C. diphyUa, Linn.

59 Linn

Rob. Schomburgk : Guiana, 1st collection.

190 C. nniflora, Spr,, var., et C. 787 C. rotimdifolia, Pers.^ var.

64 C. hispidula, Vahl, var

84 C. latifoUa, Mey.

86 C. nndulata, BentK
94 C. baciUaris, Linn.

176 C. stenocarpa, Vog.

186 C. viscoaa, £r. ^, e< iT.

Desvauxii, Collad., var.

401 C. cultrifoUa, H. B. et K.
522 C. multijuga. Rich,

614 C. baciUaris, Linn^

621 C, polystachya, Benth.

683 C. praetexta, Vog.

720 C, glandulosa, lAnn.

bauhiniaBfoHa. m

840 C, serpens, Linn.

843 C. Tora, Z^inn.

894 C. leiandra, Benth., cum foL

Macrolobii plurijugi.

895 C. racemosa, MUL
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Rob.

49

398

441

446

447

S. Eich. S.

Robert and Richard Schomburgk : Guiana, 2nd collection.

Eob.{

471

473

489

C parvistipula, Bentli. 498

C. Desvauxii, Collad.,

514

C, multijuga, Eich.

607 C. glandulosa, Linn.

689 C. pateUaria,Z)(?.

776 C. dysophjUa, Benth.
Kob. S. Eich. S.

775 Linn

var.

454 725 C. hispidula, VaJil.

754 C. Tora, Linn.

771 C. rotundifolia, Pers.,

var. bauhiniaefolia,

811 C. polystachya, BentJi.

528

531

553

582

839 .nifl.

836 C. serpens, Linn.

890 uniflora,

840 C. Boraimce, Benth.

683=1053 C. multijuga, Bich.

881=1523' C. bacillari, Linn., aff.

234 TFi

238 C. cbrysocarpa, Besv.

241 C. diphyUa, Linn.

255 C. quluquangulata, Btch,

262 C. flexuosa, lAnn,

292 C. curvifoHa, Vog.

439 C. leiandra, Benth.

721 C/Desv

747 C. viscosa, H.

pruce : iJrazil^ Feru^ a

1110 C. Hoffraanseggiij

1272 C. vimineaj Linn.

Mart

1292 H,

11X1

788 C. flexuosa, Linn.

851 C. calvcioides. Z)C.

908 M-

916 C. chrjsocarpa, Desv.

1557* C. leiandra, Benth.

1558 C. Hoifmanseggiij Mart.

1775 , C. aiigulata, Vog.

1781 • C, bicapsularis, Linn., var*

2125 C. multijuga, 722cA.

2145 C. Apoucouita, Avhl.

2539 ' C. baciUaris, Linn.

2558 C Spruceana, Benth.

2787 • C. hymenesefolia, Benth.

3003 C. Tagera, Linn.

3249 C. orlnoccnsis, Benth.

3300 C. mosehata, IL B. et K.

3589 C. serpens, Linn.

3646 C, Langsdorfii, Kt(nth, var*

3701 C. Desvaiixii, ColhuL

3807 gracilis, E,

3925 C. laevigata, Linn., var.

4147 C. multijuga, liich.

4170 C. hirsuta, imn.
4299 C, leiopbyUa; Vog., var.

5222 C. tomentosa, Linn.

6346 C. bicapsularis, Linn.

L 1^

\

96 C. ericifolia, Benth.

135 C^ reniformis, i)on.

136 C. rugosa, Don.

139 C; exsudans, Benth.

140 C, cathartica, Mart.

143 C. multijuga, Bich.

Vautliier: Brazil.

144 C. mucronata, Sjor.

145 C. hedysaroides, Fo^^

146 • C. Tora, Linn.

147 C. cotinifolia, Z)o?i.

148 . C. Tautbieri, Benth.

150 C. oblongifolia, Vog.

153 C. rotundata, Vog.

154 C. Potentilla, ilfar^

155 C. anceps, Benth.

159 C. conferta, Benth.

* -
. -

104 C. laevigata, Linn.

161 C. sylvestris, Veil.

205 C. Desvauxii, Collad

Weir : South Brazil,

206 C. Langsdorfii, Kunth.

221 C. multijuga, iZ^'c^.

371 C. cathartica. Mart

402 C. incana, Vog.
* \

Mexican and West-Indian Collections,

414 C. Andrieuxii, Benth.

416 C. multiflora, Mart, et Gal
417 C, occidentalis, lAnn.

Andrieux: Mexico.
r

418 C. viUosa, Mill

419 C. polyantha, Mag. et Sess

420 C. polyantha, Mog. et Ses-'i

421 C. Galeottiana, Martens.

258 H.

_ m w

Berlandier : Mexico and West Texas.

1498 C. Lindbeimeriana, ScheeU.

626 C. calycioides, DO.
786

840

-uhinioides, A. Gr,

ubinioides, A. Or
897 C. sericea, Sw.

997 C. Brocuinhfina

2036

2206

2260

2270

Idnn
4 4

'4

445 C. tristicula, ff. B. et K.

574 C/Tagera, Linn.

667 C, tristicula, JT. 5* ^i ^.

668

691

C. calycioides, DO.

C. baubinioides, A. Or.

C. baubinioides, A. Gr.

C. Greggii, A. Gr.

2293 C. emarginata, Linn.

2294: C. Berlandieri, Benth.

2327 C. sericea, Sw.

2427 C. procumbens, Linn., var

2479 C. procumbens, Linn., var.

1 f

Botteri: Orizaba
M

C. patellaria, DO.

C Tagera, Linn.

18 C, emarginata, Linn.

51 C. densiflora, MaH. et Gal

162 C. atomaria, lAnn.

713 C. laevigata, Linn.

Jurgensen: Mexico-

505 C. patellaria, DO.

522 C. birsuta, Linn.

705 C. polyantha, Mog. et Sess

783 C. hirsuta, Idnn.

784 C- Botteriana, Benth., cnto

C. leiopbylla, Vog.

724 C. oxyphylla, H. B. et K.

759 C. tristicula, S. B. et K.
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146 C. grammica, Spr.

147 C. strigillosa, Benih.

148 C. sericea, Sw. {Oriseh.).

149 C. ligustrina, Linn.

150 C. domingensis, Spr.

1190 C. ligustrina, Linn.

Wright : Cuba.

1601 C. stenophylla, Benth.

1602 C. chrysocarpa, Besv.

2368 C. emarginata, Linn.

2369 C, glauca, Lam*

2370 C. robinisefolia, BentK

2371 C. alata, Linn. (Griseb.)

1599 C. nictitans, Linn. (Griseh.). 2372 C. hispidula, VahL

1600 C. patellaria, BO. 2373 C. diphylla, Linn.

2374 C. rotundifolia, Pers.

2375 C serpens, Lt'^n.

lineata, SwS2376 C.

2377 C. lineata, Sw.

2378 C. flexuosa, Linn.

2379 C, procumbens, Lhm.

2380 C. procumbens, Linn.

INDEX OF SPECIES AND SYNONYMS.

Acacia Page
nodosa, WiUd 521

BactyriloUum
ferniginetim^ Sclirad 516
Fidula WiUd 514
molle^ Sclirad, 515

Cassia
H

abbreviata, Oliv 517
Absus. Linn 658
aeuputcensis^ H. B. et K 543
acdinisy F. Muell 655
aciphyllan Benth 556
acispermay CoUa 582
acosmifolia, MaH. , . , . , 559
aculeata, Benth 651
acuminata^ Willd ,

.

558
acuruensis, Benth 546
acutay Meyen 539
acutifolia, Delile 653
acutisepala, Benth , . . ,

.

519
adenantha^ ZoU. et Mor 654
adenensis, Benth 563
adenopoda, Miq, . . , 658
adiantifolia, Benth 658
advena^ Willd , .

,

625
<egyptiaca, Willd 533
(Bschynomeney DC - 579
affinis^ Benth. , • . . .

.

520
Afzehana^ Vog 552
alata, Linfi 550
albida, Ort 528
AlcajmriUo, H. B. et K. ..».., 525
amoena^ Ham* 679
ampli/lora, St^ud. 546
anceps, BentL , . . . , 573
andmUf Philippi

, 639
Andrieuxii^ Benth 548
andromedea, 3fart , 560
angidata, Toy. , 524
angustifolia, Vahl 653
angtistmliqnay Lam 643
angtistisiliquay Shuttlew ,

,

641
angustimmay Lam, 679
anrndatUy Klotzscb 682
aphylla, Cav. 642
apictdatGy Mart, et Gd 530
Apoucouita, Auhh 657
appendiculata, . Fo^. 637
ajphfiata, Anders. 652
apricuj Yell. 667
arachoidesy Burcb 663
tfrhot'eap Macfad

, 550
arborescenSf Mill. 548
arborescenSj Vahl 556
arenariay 11. B. et K 674

Cassia ' Page
areqtdpensis, Meyen 539
Arereh, Delile 617
argentea^ H. B. et K. 630
aristata, Benth 674
Arnottiana, Gill ^ . . .

.

539
Arnottianay Wight 677
arowana^ Schomb 682
artemisioideS; Gaudich 556
Aschreic, Forsk. . . . , 553
aspera, Muhlenb 578
astroiteSj Cham, et Schl 536
atomaria, Linn 648
atropurpurea^ Span. 533
atroviridis, Span 634
aurantia, R, et Pav 641
aurata, Eoxb 627
anricoma^ Grah 680
auriculataj Linn 547
aunta, Collad 682
auriviUaj Mart 606
australis, Sims 655
australiSf Reinw 582
ausiralisy Veil 537
aversifloray Hook • , . .

.

643
bacillaris, Linn, f, 621
BaeilhiSy Gsertn 617
bahamensis, Mill. 541
barbata, Nees et Mart 559
Barclayanaj Sweet 538
Barrenjieldiiy Colla 655
basifolia, Vog 569
hauhinicefoliay Kunth 570
bauhinioides^ A, Gr 529
Berlandieri, Benth 520
Berteria7xa, Balb 643
Berteriiy Colla 625
bicapsularis, Linn 525
hijida^ ZoU 654
biflora, Linn 643
hijloray Griseb, 645
Uflora, Mill 682
hifoliolatay DC 670
biglandtdosay Bertol 682
bijnga, Yog. 624
birostris, IJomb 540
Blancheti, Benth, 661
bonariensisy Ilortul 582
Bonplandianay DC 614
borbonioidesy Vog. 569
Botteriana, Benth. 641
brachypoda, Benth 575
brachystachya, Benth 661
bracteatay Linn. £ 550
bracteolata, Vog. , 567
brasiliantty Lam. ..•••...••.... 515
bradlianay Said. Gam 516

Cassia Page
brevicalyx, Benth .

.

560
bre^'ifolia; Lam 577
brevipes^ DC. 568
Brewsteri^ F. Muell. 515
Broionianay Kunth 547
Bm'chellii, Bmth 572
Burmanniy DC 581
Burmanniy Wall 553
csespitosa, Benth 661
callianthay Mey 646
calycioides, DC. 569
camporumy Benth 659
cana, Nees et Mart 637
cana^ Wender ' 553
canalieidatay Br 556
Cancay Cav 533
candenatensiSy Dennst 536
Candollea7iay Vog 526
canescensy H. B. et K 548
capenais, Thunb 581
caracasa7iay Jacq 534
carolinianay Walt, 632

carthaginensis, Willd 521

castiglioneay Collad 576
catharticaj Mart 667
centijtigay Wawra 546

cernua^ Balb. 531

Cliamfficrista, Linn *

.

676

Chamcecristay Mill 576^ 678
chaniceanstotdeSy Collad 678
Chatelainiana, Gandich 55Q
chinensisy Jacq. 633

chinensisy Lam. , 5125

choriophylla, Vog 672
chrysocarpa, Desv. 623
chrysogyney Miq. 523
chrysolomay Notar. 525
chrysophylhiy A. Rich 548
chrysotrichay Collad 523

chrysotrichUy Mart. ..." 524
ciliarisy Collad 570
ciliatay Hoffin 536
ciliatay Raf. 532
ciliolata, Benth * .

.

564

cinerascens, Vog 573

cinerea, Cham, et Schl. 581

circinata, Benth. 556

Clausseni, Benth 562

coccineaf Wall 558

Coll^y Don 525

coMeoideSy Collad 525

comosa, Vog. . . 580
conciima, Benth 581

eonferta, Benth 563
conjuo;ata, JR. et Pat 540
con^ptcuay Vog. 517
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Cassia Page
contorta^ Vog 536
coquimbensis; Vog 540
cordistipula, Mart 571
coriacea, Bong. 561
corifolia^ Benih 637
corornandelianay Jacq[. 533
coronittoideSf A. Cunn 555
corymbosa, iam. 526
corymbosay Ort 526, 527
cotinifolia, Don 661
crassifolia^ Ort 526
crassiramea, Benth 542
crassisepahj Benth 525
crenulata, Benth 562
crista, Jacq. 643
crotalarioides, Kunth 529
Cruicksbanksiij Hook, et Am. .

,

539
cubensis, Hofiin '. * 526
cultrifolia^ JH.B.etK 568
Cumingiij Hook, et Am 539
cuneata, I)C. 575
cuneata^ Griseb 672
cuneifoliay Vog 559
curvifolia; Vog. 669
cuspidatay Willd. * 551
cytisoides, DC. 562
dalbergisefolia, Benth 565
debilis, Vog 565
decipienSy Desv 553
decipienSy Griseb. . 535
decrescens, Benth 565
decumbens, Benth 563
delagoensis, Harv, . 547
densiflora, Mart, et Gal, 521
densifolia, Benth. 663
dentata, Vog 561
Deplanchei, Benth. 654
desertomm, Mart 560
desolata^ F. Muell. 557
Desvauxii, Collad. 568
didymobotrya; Fresen 551

diffumy DO 578
dimidiatay Klein 581
dimidiatay Roxb 579
dipbylla, Lam 568
disadenay Steud 577
discolor^ Desv 555
dlspary WiUd 682
disperynGy Veil 582
disticboclada, Mart 573
divaricata, Nees 554
Do7nbeyanay Vog 641
domingensis, Sp7*eng. 649
dormiensy Veil 525
drepanophylla, BentK ........ 574
dumetorumy Bert 551

dysopbylla; Benth 537
ecbinocarpa, Benth 560
eglandulosa, Dum, Cours. ...... 582
JEhrenhergii^ Biscb 553
elegansj H. B. et K 527
elegansy Voifft 682" 548ellipttcay H, ejiK
emarginataj Linn 548
emarginatay Gloss 526
einarginatay Mill 570
enneaphylla^ Kcsn. 555

ensiformisj Veil * 658
erectay WiUd 677
eremophila, Cunn ^oQ
ericifolia, Benth 664
esculentay Koxb 533
excelsa^ Schrad. .* 628
excehuy H. B. et K 514
exiguay Roxb 659
exsudaos, ^^A. 566

VOL. XXVII,

Cassia Page
fabaginifoliay H. B. et K 670
fagifoliay Bertol 521
fagonioideSy Vog 559
falcatayJ)\im. Cours 526
faleatay Linn 632
faleinella, Oliv 681
fascieulatay Mich. , , 576
fctstigiatUy Nees 528
fastigiataj Vahl , , , , 555
fastuosa, Willd. 616
felipensisy H. B. et K 576
ferruginea, Schrad. 616
Fieldiiy Colla 655
filicifolia; Mart ; . .

.

665
Jilipendiday Boj 679
filipesy Benth 570
Fistula, Linn 514
JistidoideSy Collad 614
Jlacciduy Closs 641
flavicoma, H. B. et K. ,576

Jlavicoma, Benth 582
flexuosa, Linn 574
Jlexuosay A. DO 526
Jlexuosay Mill 570
Jlorihunday Cav 527
Jloribunda, Collad 526
Jloribunday Griseb 549
jlcyriday Vahl 549
Jluminensis^ Veil 682
Fockeanay Miq 521
foetiday Pers 532

foetiday Euiz et Pav 538

fcetiday Salisb 535

foetidissimay Buiz et Pay 530

foliolosa, Benth 644

foliosay Don 571

Fraseriy Cunn 655

fraxinifoliay H. B. et K 551

frondosay Ait 543

frondosay Hook, et Am 526, 541

frtdescensy Mill 533

fruticescens^ Berter. 623

frtdicosay Mill 521

fulgensy Macfad 543

fulgensy WaU 646

fuscescens, Benth 667

galegifoliay Linn. 543

Galeottiana, Mart 647

gallijiariay Collad 635

Gardner!, Benth • 537

Gaudichaudi, Hook, et Am. .

.

556

geminUy Veil 676

geminata, Benth 660

geminijloray M05. et Sess 543

gennnijloray Schrank 532

geniculatay K. et Pav 636

giganteay Berter. 649

^foJm, Collad. 662

glanduliferay Reinw. 625

glandulosa, Linn 670

glandulosay Hook 676

Lain 555
539

glauca,

fflaucescens, Benth.
^

IIofFm. ....' 682glaKcescenSy

glutinosa, DC. .

.

ffonioides, A. Cimn
" ' Benth

556
654
674gonoclada, ---

gonocladay Benth 672

goratensis, Fresen. 528

gracilis, Kunth .

.

gracillima, Benth.

grammica, Sweng.

grandi^ra^ Desf. ,

grandis, Linn. f. .

grandidipiday Vog.

Grantii, 0/er 571

669
663
572
527
615
573

Cassia Pao-e
graveolenSy Colla .......*.... &ts
Greggii, A. Gr. 575
griseuy A. Rich 548
guineensis, Don 579
Hartwegiy Benth 521
hecatophyllay DC 679
hedysaroides, Vog 564
ITerbertianay Lindl. . 627
herpeticay Jacq 650
heterolobay Lindl 55(>
Hilariana, Benth 627
hirsuta, Linn 534
hirsuia. Veil 607
hirta, Willd 582
hispiday Collad 559
hispidula, Void 559
liolimanse^rgii, 3Iart, 624
holosericea, Fresen 553
homophyUay Iloit'm 582
Hookeriana, Gill » . .

.

539
Ilornemannij DC 676
Jlorsfieldiiy Miq 655
Jlomtonianay Collnd 682
ILmiboldliuHUy DC 529
humilisy Collad 535
hybriday Ten 527
hymeneaifolia, Benth 668
hypnoticay Veil 570
hypoleuca, Mart 637
inoDquilatera, Balb 520
incana, Vog , 665
incaruata, Pav 646
incurvata, Benth 601
indecora, H. B. et K 625
indicay Poir 633
injlatay Spr 625
isidorea, Benth 567
itambana. Mart 66f

»

jacobinea, Benth. 559
jftTanica, Linn. 517
javanicay Sieb 617
javanicay Veil 616
Kirkii, Oliv 580
Kleinii, W. et Am 581
Kotschyana, Oliv 515
Kunthiana^ Cham, et Schl 570
la3ta, H. B.etK. 648

l^vigata, Willd. 527

lamproaperma, Mart 564

lanceolata, Collad 553

lanceolata, Forsk 533

lanceolatay Pers 6(5H

lameolaia, Royle 553

Langsdorffii, Kunth 660

latifolia, Mey 522

latistipula, Bmth 508

latopetiolata, Domh 53*>

larradioides, Benth 561

laxiflora, Bejith 650

leiandra, Benth. , 516

leiantha, Benth 5^
leiophyUa, Vog "12

UnUivay VAmh • 5.53

lentiscifolia, Beidh 504

leptoclada, Benth 557

Leschenaukiana, DC 580

leptocarpa, Benth 631

leptoclaaa, Benth. 554

leptophylla, Vog 616

leucoxyfony Klotzsch 582

Liebmanni, Benth 549

ligustrina, Linn 534

ligmtriiia^ Forsk. 63*3

ligustrifia, Mill 653

hpidrinoides, Schrank 653

hnienmj Lam 525

4.1
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Cassia Page
Lindheimeriana, Scheele 530
Lindleyanaj Gardn 546
linearifolia; Don 561
UneariSy Mich , 582
lineata^ Sw 572
lomatopoda, Benth 564
longeglandulosa; Benth, 637
longicuspiSy Benth. . . - 666
longisiliquay Linn. f. 532
htoides, H, B, et K 559
lucenSf Yog. 649
Lundii, Benth \ . . .

.

563
Itdescens. Don 528
macliseriifolia, Benth 566
mac7*adenay Collad. 682
macrantliera, DC. 524
macropliyllaj Kunth , 619
macrophylkiy R. et Pav 520
magnrfica^ Mart 546
magnifolia, F. MueU. 551
malacophylla, Vog 669
Mandoni^ Benth 640
Mannii, OUv 514
marginata, Boxb 517
marginala, Willd 644
Marimarif AubL . . : 543
maritvnaj Willd 536
Martiaua, Benth 551
marylandica, Liim 534
medica, Veil. 523
medicinalisy Bisch 554
megalantha, Dene 517
melanocarpay Bert 623
mexicana, Jacq 530
micansy Nees 624
micrantJiay Guill. et Per 577
mtcrophylla^ Willd 579
itfiY/m; Collad ; 670
mimosoides, Linn 679
molliay Vahl 515
moUissima, Huml). et Bonpl 548
monaderiy Veil , 525
monantha, DO ,. 536
monophyUa, \'ell 570
montana, Heyne 560
monticola, Mart. 560
moschata, H, B. et K. * .

.

516
moschata, Benth 616
mucronata, Spr. 575
mucronifera, Mmi 536
niultiflora, Mart, et Gal 643
midtijtoraj Scheele 528
mnUiJloray Vog. 624
multiglandidosa^ .lacq 528
mnltijuga, Bich 646
multinervia, MaH 572
multiseta, Benth. 662
Mutisiana, Kunth 646
myriophylln^ Wall 579
nana, Benth 529
Neesiana, MaH. ............ 565
neglecta, Vog 531
nemophUa^ Cunn 556
netnorosa^ H. B. et K 643
nervosa^ Vo^. 524
nicaraguensis, Benth 652
nictitans, Linn. . . , 578
nigricans, Vahl 577
nitida. Rich 623, 558
nodosa, Ham..

,

,

517
notahilis, F. MuelL , , .

.

551
nummulaiiBefolia^ Benth 563
nutans, CoUad * 548
ohcordata^ Sw 572
obliqua, JR. et Pav .\ . 519
obhquifoliay Schrank 532

Cassia Page
oblongifolia, Vog. . . , 531
obovata, Collad. 553
obtecta, Benth 560
ohtusa, Closs 626
olttisa, Roxb 553
ohtusifoliay Linn 535
occidentalis, Linn 632
ochracea, Vog. , . ..^ 563
olesiphyUa; Vog 574
oligoclada, F. Mitell ,

.

557
oligophylla, F. Miiell 557
oligosperma, Mart 564
opaca. Grab 538
orbiculata, Benth 562
orientalis, Pers 553
orinocensis, Sprtice 566
ornattty Bernh 522
ornata^ Klotzsch ; . , .

.

582
ornithc^oideSy Lam 536
Otterheimi, Mey 577
ovalifoUay Mart, et Gal 625
oxyadena, DC 543
oxyphylla, Kunth 521
pachycalyx; Vog. 567
pacliyphylla, Mart 573
pallida^ Vahl 543
pabnattty Wall 650
panicidata, Benth 567
papulosuy Hoifm 582
paradictyon, Vog 551
parahyha, Veil 582
paramariboensis, Mic[ 582
paratyensisy Veil 582
Parheriana, DC 577
pariifolia, Wender 577
paryistipiila, Benth 574
pascuorum, MaH 572
patellaria, DC. 578
patuluy Ait 638
pauciflora, Jl/B.etK. 559
Pavonianay Don , 677
Pearcii, Benth 552
pedicellaris, DC. 582
pendtduy Willd 525
pentagonia, Mill. 535
pentandruy Raddi 570
Peralteana, S.B.efK, .,,,,. , 648
Persooniiy Collad 568
peruvianuy Vog 519
Petersiana^ Bolle 628
phyllodinea, Br 556
phyllostachya, Benth 666
picta, Don 652
pilidenSy Steud. 577
pilifera; Vog 536
pilosa, Linn 570
pistacifefolia, ILB.etK, 551
planisiliqna^ Linn 532
platypoday Br 556
pleurocarpa, -F. Mmll. 552
Plumieriy DC 532
plumosay Vog 579
podocarpa, Guill. et Per 552
Pohliana, Benth 665
polyadena, DC. 675
polyantha, Moq. et Sess 547
polyphyHa, Jacq 544
polystachya, Betith 562
poHuregalensiSy Bancr 653
PotentiUa, MaH 573
prsetexta, Vog. 579
procumbens, Linn 678, 579
procimibensj Mill 559
propinqua, H. B. et K 577
prostratuy H, B. etK 670
prostrata^ Roxb 571

Cassia Page
pruinosa, F. MueU 666
psammophilay Benth 671

.
psilocarpay Welw. 517
pnherulay H, B. et K 521
pubescens; Jacq 534
ptibescenSy Br 553
puhigeruj Lag 534
pudibunda, MaH 524
pulchelUiy Salisb 576
pulch7'a, H. B. et K , .

.

568
pumila, La7?i 570
pumiluy Mart, et Gal 542
pumilio, A. Gr 529
punctata, Vog. ,. 564
punctatay Scheele 549
puncttdatay Hook, etAm 559
puj-gansy Steud ; 582
purpurea^ Roxb 533
pygm^eaj DC 578
quadrangularisy ZoU 627
Qiiehrachoy Steud 626
c[uinq^uangulata, Rich 623
raceuiosa^ Mill. 649
ramifloray Vog. 558
rafnosaj Vog 568
ramosissimay H. B. et K 577
r^exQy Salisb 634
Reinvjardtiiy Hassk 525

xeniformig, Don 547
renigera, Wall. 618
repens, Vog, 676
retic^^lata^ Willd. 550
retusa, Soland. 655
revoluta^ F. Mu,elL 656

rhomhifoliay Roxb 614

Bichardianay Kunth 646
Riedelii, Benth 645

rigidifolia, Benth 563

riparia^ H.B.etK. 577

robinisefolia, Benth 545

rohinioidesy Willd 533

Roemeriana, Scheele 629

Roraimae, Benth 574

rostrata^ Mart 543

rotundata, Vog 673

rotundifolia, Pers 570

Boxhurghianay Grab 679

Moxhurghiiy DO. 517

rugosa, Don 524

Ruiziana^ Vog 520

rupicolay Benth. 574

rusay Mart, et Gal 582

mscifoliay Jacq 533

Sabaky DqVlIq . . . \
528

Sa^otiana. -Bm^A 515

Smtianay Steud 553

sapindifolia, Vog 549

savanensi^j Miq. 568

scabra, Pohl ;
560

scandens, R. et Pav 519

Schimperiy Steud. 553

schinifoliay A. DC. ........-• 533

Schlimii, ^^H<A. .,
571

Schomburgkiiy Klotzsch 58^

Schnltesiiy Colla ,

555

sclerocarpa, Vog. 525

secunda, Benth. . . . ,
56o

Selloiy Bon 546

semifalcatay Veil. 546

semperflorensy DC. •
543

Senriay Linn 5o3

sennoideSy Jacq. 5-0

sensitiva, Jacq. 53b

senmtiva. Roxb. 57J

septeninonalisy Zucc 527

sericea, Siv 536
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Cassia Page
serpenSj Linn. , , 570
serpens^ Griseb 681
setigera^ DC 550
setosa, Vog 562
siamea, Lmn 549
Steberij Presl 555
Sieberiana, DC. 516
singueana, Delile 528
Skinneri, Benth. . 642
smaragdinay Macfad 578
Sophera, Linn 532
sopheroides J CoUad 533
sophoroides, Mart. , ,

*. 566
speciosa^ Schrad. 524
speciosa, H. B. et K 529
speciosa^ Eoxb 555
spectabilis, DC. 529
spinescensj Hoffm 545
splendida, Vog 524
pruceana, Benth ; . .

,

514
stamineaj Vog 616
stenocarpa, Vog 577
stenophylla^ Benth 535
stipulacea, Ait 538
stipulata, Don 576
striata. Yog 525
strictifolia, Bmth 664
strigillosa^ Benth 581
strobilacea, H. B. etK 550
Sturtii, Br 557
subtriflora: Mart 580
suffrnticosa, KcBn 555
sulcata, DC 531
stdphiireay DC 555
sumatrana^ Roxb 549
Sunsub, Forsk 535
supplex, 3Iart. 671
su7'attensisj Burm 555
Swainsoni, Benth 573
SwaHziij Wikstr 576
sylvestris, Veil 549
Tagera, Linn 570
Tagera^ Lam 535
Tahy Desv 535
Tarantany H. B. et K 550
tecta, Vog , 569
Telfairiana, Wall 579
i^u^M^iy H. B. et K. 671
tetiellay Eoxb 579
tenuifolia, Vog. . . 519
tenuisepala, Benth 571
tenuissima^ Linn. ............ 543
tephrosisefolia, Benth. 567
teretifoliay Lindl 556
teretiusculaj F. Muell 556
tetraphyllay Collad 559
tetraphyllay Desv 568
tettensis, Bolle 628
Thonningiiy DC 558
timorensis, DC. 650
tomentosa, Linn. /. 528
tomentosuy Wall ^ 534 I

Tora, Linn. 535
toroidesy Roxb 535
iorosa, Cav 533
tortdosay Poir. 533
tracbycarpa, Vog 567

Cassia' Pas^e
trachypus, Mart -. 546
tmgacantlioides, Mart 573
tricliopoda, Benth. 570
trijloray^ Jacq. 676
trinitatisy Bentb '.

. . .

.

549
trinitatisy Reiebb 629
tristicula, H.B.etK. 581
tropica. Veil 527
ttiherculatay Collad. 582
umhellatay Ptoicbb 656
undulata, Benth 623
uniflora^ Spr 568
unifloray Mill 536
ursina, Mart 666
Vauthieri; Benth 661
velutina, Vog 637
veneniferuy Rodsch 634
venosay Castigl 676
venosay Desv 662
yenulosa, Be)ith 574
venusta, F. Muell. 551
venustulay II. B. et K 543
vernicosay Closs 527
yerrucosa, Vog 546
versicolor, Meyen 540
versicolory Benth 545
vestittty Vog 575
vicisefolia, Benth 644
villosa, Mill 536
viminea, Linn 523
virgata, ^artz 576
virgata, Ricb 523
viscosa, H.B.etK. 559
viscoso-pilosay Steud 559
Vogeliaua, Schkcht 530
Wallichianay DC 680
WightianUj Grab 528
Wislizeni, A. Gr 547

Wrigbtii, A.Gr 571
xiphoideUy Bertol 543
zambesica, Oliv 678
zygophylhy Benth 55Q

Cathartocarpus

Attelehy Don 517

badllmy Bot. Eeg 522

bacilhSy Pers 521

brasilianuSy Jacq * 515

Bretcsterif F. Muell
conspicimSj Don 517

excelsuSy Don 514

ferruginensy Don . , 616

Fisttda, Pers 514

Jididoides, Don 514

grandis, Pers 615

^HumboldtiamiSy Loud. . . ; 629

Jaianicusy Pers 517

l<^tus, Don 548

margi7iatus, Don 617

moschatuSy Don

,

616

rhombifoUtiSy Don . .
.* 514

Roxhirghiiy Loud 517

Sieherianus^ Don 517

speciosm. Don 529

TrinttatiSy Don 529

Cham^crista
capensisy E. May, * 581

comosa, E. Mey 680

Chamcecrista Page
plumosayE. Mey 579
strictay E. Mey.^ , 579

ChamcBJistula

astroitesy Don 636
bacillarisy Don , 521
chinensisy Don 533
cmitortUy Don 536
coromandelianay Don 533
corymbosay Don 526
crotalarioideSy Don 630
elegansy Don 519
excelsuy Don , . , 528
Jloribunday Don 627
giganteay Don 550
Herbertianay Don 627
inrnqiiilateray Don 620
indecoray Don 625
injiatay Don 625
Immgatay Don 527
macrophyllay Don 519
melanocarpay Don 523
obliquay Don 619
oxyphylla. Don 621.
pendulay Don 625
prominensy Don 624
iniberuluy Don 621
Ruizianay Don 520
Sopheray Don 633
speciosay Don 524
torosay Don 533

578
578

Grimaldia
assurgenSy Schrank
deciimbenSy Schrank
ojnfcraj Schrank 669

3Iimosa

nodosa, Linn 521

Senna
AbstiSy Roxb
acntifoJiay Batka .

alata, Roxb
angustifoliay Batka
arborescenSy Roxb.
auratUj Roxb. . .

.

558

« • #

550
554
1 » 1

aurxadatay Roxb. ,

bicapmlarisy Roxb.
dimidiatay Roxb. .

esctdentay Roxb

.. 627

.. 647
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In studying the species of the order Fassifloracece with the view of describing those

members of the group which are natives either of tropical America or of tropical Africa,

I have necessarily passed in review the great majority of the hitherto described forms.

The technical descriptions of these species will be found in a future part of the * Plora

Brasiliensis' (inaugurated by the late Von Martins, and continued under the superin-

tendence of Dr. Eichler), and in the second volume of the ' Flora of Tropical Africa

'

(drawn up by my friend Professor Oliver) *.

In this place I propose, with the permission of the Society, to place on record some

remarks of a general character, which may serve to illustrate the natural history of the

group. In order the better to illustrate the morphology and affinities of the group, I

take the order Fassifloracece as it stands in Bentham and Hooker's ' Genera Plantarum't,

though, for reasons hereafter to be assigned, I should prefer to remove the irihesModeccete,

Achariece, and Fapayacece from Fassifloracea; proper.

My remarks have reference to the outward conformation, the internal structure, the

mode of development, and the physiological history of certain selected representatives of

the order in question. In commenting on the affinities of the group, I shall introduce

some general considerations on the nature and value of the evidence upon which species,

genera, orders, &c. are founded and arranged. I also subjoin a list of the species of Fas-

sijloracece proper, together with some remarks on their geographical distribution. Owing

to the kindness of my friends and fellow workers I have been enabled to examine all the

specimens of the order Fassifloracea belonging to the collections at Kew,

Museum, to the herbaria of Munich, Berlin, and Paris, those contained in the herbaria

of the late Von Martins, as weU as in many collections of less magnitude. Moreover

the British

» throu t
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I have availed myself of every opportunity of examining fresh specimens that has pre-

sented itself; and for this privilege I have specially to thank the Director and Curator of

the Eoyal Gardens at Kew, as well as a large number of friends and correspondents who

have from time to time furnished me with specimens for examination.

Organography.

Boot.—The root offers few characters worthy of special comment, and, moreover, it is

rarely or never seen in herbarium-specimens. It is probably A^ery uniformly fibrous

throughout the group, though in some cases, as in Fassijlora quadrangularis' and

Machadoa, it is said to be tuberous*. "Whether these tubers are truly root-formations

or subterranean forms of stem I have had no means of ascertaining.

Stem.—^We are so apt to consider a climbing-habit a necessary feature in all Passion-

flowers, that it seems strange at first to find that at least half the genera of the order

consist of erect herbs or shrubs destitute of tendrils. Even in the genus JPassiJlora itself

certain of the species are trees with no indication of a climbing-habit. The minor cha-

racters afforded by the form and superficial peculiarities of the stem and branches afford,

in some instances, useful marks whereby to discriminate species.

Leaves.—The leaves in this order are arranged alternately, and in f order ; they pre-

sent great variations in form and size. Almost every conceivable form of simple, lobed,

and divided leaves may be met with ; but true compound leaves are confined to the genus

Deidamia, of which I have seen no representative. Some of the species of Fassiflora
w

are distinguished by the presence of leaves of very unusual form such as :—the trans-

versely elliptical leaf of P. coriacea, Juss. ; the lunate leaves of P. lunata, Sm. ; the

wedge-shaped or semicircular leaves of P. Vespertilio Jj.; and the singular two-lobed leaf

of P. perfoliata, resembling in some degree the head of a slug—the two diverging lobes

representing the tentacles, the small intermediate process corresponding to the head of

the creature, whence Bory de St. Vincent's name of Cephalewia.

Most of these peculiar forms are consequent upon the arrested growth of the central

lobe, or on the disproportionate development of the two lateral ones.
r

P. Berteriana has a much divided leaf, not unlike that of a ThaUctrum ; other species

have pedate leaves, like those of Sellehorus or Arum Dracunmlus. Some of the species

of Fassiflora exhibit leaves of various forms on the same plant at the same time—a cir-

cumstance that has given rise to the establishment of several untenable species.

The absence or presence of glands is a character of some importance in distinguishing

species of Fassiflora. When present they are almost always sessile, orbicular, and

situated on the under surface, often in the angle between the divergent nerves ; very fre-

quently they are scattered irregularly over the lamina, as in the species "foliis ocellatis."

The nervation of the leaf is unicostate or palmicostate ; in the latter case the number
and size of the diverging costae correspond to that of the lobes ; if the latter are of about

equal size, the nerves are equal likewise; if the central lobe is the largest, the cor-

responding nerve has the preeminence over the lateral ones, while in the bilobed leaves,

where the central lobe is rudimentary or altogether wanting, the two lateral nerves are

* Young plants of P. quadrangularis do not show this form of root.
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larger than the central one. Prequently the nerres project beyond the margin of the
leaf in the form of a small mucro.

r

F

The yariations in the colour of the leaf afford useful characters as well as add con-
siderably to the beauty of the plant in special instances. The diversities in amount and
quality of pubescence are of little value for specific purposes, though it may be inciden-
tally remarked that stellate pubescence is very rare in the order, nor is it at all cus-
tomary to meet with the very shaggy investment we sometimes find in other plants,

though a covering of glandular hairs is characteristic of certain species, e. g. Passir

flora fetida.

Tetiole.~-The leaves of this order are usually stalked, the stalk itself generally present-

ing one feature which, though not absolutely peculiar to the order, is nevertheless very

characteristic of it—the presence of glands. These glands present sundry diversities : in

some species they are sessile, in others they are stipitate, disposed with tolerable regu-

larity or, in other instances, irregularly scattered ; small in some species, in others they

attain to considerable dimensions. That they are true glandular organs in some species

is evident from their secretion and from their internal structure, while their morpho-

logical nature is elucidated by a study of their development, and by various species of

Tacsonia, in which the glands appear as so many miniature leaf-lobes emerging from

either side of the petiole towards the upper surface.

In some species the glands are represented by small thread-like processes, as in P.

ligularis. The petiolar glands in their typical state are therefore laminar jorocesses,

structurally adapted for the purpose of secretion. In other instances they do not appear

to secrete and are then present in the form of small leaf-lobes or of thread-like processes.

The study of their development shows not only that they are relatively larger in the

juvenile stage, but that their functions are more actively carried on at that time than sub-

sequently. Too much stress must not be laid on their number or their position. Thus

in P. ediilis and other species the petiolar glands are at the very apex of the stalk in

young leaves, while in adult ones they are nearly J of an inch below it. The number,

too, is confessedly variable, even on the same plant.

Stipules.—Th.Q existence of these organs is universal in the order. Varying much in

size and external configuration, and to a less degree in internal structure, they often

afford useful means of discrimination between one species and another. In some cases

they are small linear threads, as insignificant in appearance as purposeless in action.

In other cases they are large, and by their size and structure are enabled to fulfil the

doable purpose of protection to the young leaf and of respiration. In form they vary

considerably in different species, and thus afford useful means of discrimination. What-

ever form they assume, they are very generally more or less inequilateral, the obliquity

resultino" from the impeded development of that side of the stipule nearest to the stem,

the larger portion of the stipule being always furthest away from the supporting axis.

The venation of the stipules is either multicostate or unicostate ; in tlic former case the

nerves always converge to the apex, in the latter instance the midrib frequently extends

beyond the margin in the form of a mucro. In both the smaller veins break up into an

intricate network. The difference in the venation points to a different morphological

4k2
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nature ; the multicostate stipules represent probably tbe sheath of the leaf, the umcostate

stipules correspond to the laminar portio /
Shoots.—In those instances where a leaf-bud and an inflorescence or tendril emer^^e

from the same axilf will be found that the leaf-shoot arises from the axis in a line

with, but above the tendril and flower-stalk.

Inflorescence. Tendrils.—Speaking in general terms, the inflorescence may be called

mixed. It pertains to the indefinite type as far as the axillary position of the main

flower-stalk is concerned ; but as regards the disposition and arrangement of the secon-

dary flower-stalks the inflorescence is cymose or definite, as is obvious in the species

with many-flowered inflorescence. The peculiarities of form, relative size, &c. of the

flower-stalk afford occasionally useful points of distinction between one species and
w

another*.
#

The inflorescence of a new species of Bm^teria [JB.flstulosa, Mast.) is so peculiar that

it is necessary to allude to it in this place. In this plant the flowers are sessile, or on

very short, scaly stalks, and densely packed in a single somewhat semilunar series in the

axil of the leaf.

The tendrils are classed with the inflorescence because it is obvious from their axillary

position, structure, and specially their mode of development, that they are to be regarded

as flowerless subdivisions of the peduncle. They are simple or branched ; and in some

cases, as in Modecca, they bear flowers. In JPassiflora Jiolosericea the main peduncle

sometimes terminates in a flowerless tendril, while the lower branches of the cyme
bear flowers.

Bracts.—^The existence of three bracts on the flower-stalk below the flower, is almost

constant throughout the order. They may be very small, or so large as entirely to con-

ceal the flower. They may be entire or excessively divided, as in Fassiflora, § Bysosmia.

Usually sessile, in P. picturata they are stalked. In most points they correspond to the

stipules ; but there are certain points with reference to them which call for notice, such

as, for instance, their number (almost invariably three), their position (usually approxi-

mate to each other, and not far removed from the base of the flower, so close, indeed,

as to constitute an involucrum or epicalyx) ; but in some species, especially when the

bracts are minute, they are comparatively widely separate from each other and from the

base of the flower.

In Fassiflora »ilvestris, and also in F. tetraden, the bracts are remarkable for their

irregularity of size and their remoteness one from the other. In some cases the bracts

remain 'coherent' to a greater or less extent, the apparent cohesion being the result of

imperfect separation. Of the three bracts the lowest is placed somewhat laterally as

regards the main axis, but anteriorly as regards the tendril, and the remaining two

antero-laterally. The inferences to be derived from this arrangement will be stated

hereafter.
I

Flower-tuhe.—^This term is here used as one to the employment of which no morpho-
logical objection can be raised. By most writers it is described as the calyx-tube ; but

this term, I believe, conveys a wrong impression as to the real nature of the organ in

* Cf. Wydler, Bemer natnrwiss. Mittheil. June 1852,

^h
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question. Others might possibly object to the term '' receptacular tube/' a denomiuation
which appears'to the writer to be correct, from the conformation, structure, and mode of

deyelopment, as well as from the consideration of the nature and number of the parts

that are attached to, or rather which emerge from it. These are points which will

receive further comment under other headings. Looked at as a means of discriminating

species, the flower-tube presents valuable * characters.' Its form, consistence, and size

are all subject to variation in different species : thus it is flat and saucer-shaped, or bell-

shaped, or tubular, or funnel-shaped, and so on ; thin and membranous, or thick and
fleshy ; sometimes rounded at the base, in other species umbilicate, from the excessive

growth of some portions as contrasted with others. The .phrase so often made use of in

describing these plants (tubus basi intrusus) must be taken conventionally, and not

literally.
•

Calyx-lobes. Sepals.—These are usually five in number, quincuncially imbricated in

the bud, and so placed that two are anterior or nearly so in relation to the axis that

bears them, two lateral, and one posterior. They are almost invariably vaginal in their

venation (multicostate, convergent); but not unfrequcntly they present a trace of a petiole,

in the shape of a small horn-like projection from the upper end of the dorsal surface, just

below the apex. They are often thick in substance, except at the margins, which fre-

quently retain the traces of the overlapping that occurs in the bud in their thinner

texture and petaloid coloration ; thus the two sepals that are overlapped on both sides

by the edges of the adjoining sepals have their margins thin and petaloid, while those

sepals which are only overlapped on one edge have one thin margin only.

Corolla.—The petals are occasionally wanting, but more generally they are present,

and originate, with the sepals, from the upper edge of the flower-tube, within and

alternately with the calyx-lobes. In the bud they are quincuncially imbricated, one of

the petals being completely external, one completely internal, and the remainder partly

external, partly internal. They are usually multicostate ; but in Farqpsia each petal has

a single costa.

The petals are usually equal in size and regular in form ; but in a genus (Athetmnthera)

of which a description and illustrations will be found further on, and of which only male

'flowers exist in Dr. Welwitsch's collection of Angola plants, the five petals are unequal

in size, quincuncially imbricated, the two innermost much larger and more concave

than the rest. This inequality of size is probably not congenital, but manifests itself

during development. As a consequence, some of the sepals are more widely separated

one from another than the rest.

The calyx and corolla of Ceratiosicyos and Acharia require passing notice, as they have

been differently described by different authors. In Ceratiosicyos '
the five sepals are

spreading, linear, much shorter than the corolla, to the base of which they are adherent.

The corolla is somewhat bell-shaped, and consists of five united petals. In Acharia there

are four distinct, ovate, leafy sepals, free from adhesion to the corolla, which latter is

bell-shaped and gamopetalous. If the female flower of Acharia be examined first, or to

the exclusion of the male, which is rarer in herbaria, the presence of four small glandi',

opposite to the lobes of the inner bell-shaped part of the flower, is liable to lead the

I
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observer to conclude that the bell-shaped organ is a calyx, the outer segments being in

that case referable to bracts ; but in the male flower, where the perianthial whorls have
L

^

the same form as in the female flower, the fertile stamens are alternate with the lobes of

the corolla, and the glands are opposite to them, showing that the glands are to be

regarded as the representatives of a second row of stamens.

In Ceratiosict/os there are five awl-shaped staminodes in the situation of the tubercles

oiAcJiariai the five fertile stamens being alternate with the petals. On the whole, then,-

the evidence is in favour of considering the outer envelope in these two genera a calyx,
r

the inner a corolla, though the latter is gamopetalous, an exceptional feature in the

order, but one shared by the male flowers of the Pajpayacece.

A. L. de Jussieu, who was the first to propose the establishment of JPassiflorece as a
r

separate order, held the opinion that true Passion-flowers {Fassijlo^^a) had no true petals,

but rather a double calycine whorl, the inner segments of which are petaloid. He based

his opinion on the circumstance that the sepals and petals are confounded at the base, that

they wither together, and are not separated one from the other *. But this opinion is

quite opposed to the analogy with other genera described since the time of Jussieu, and

is also not in accordance with organogeny, which shows that the sepals are developed

successively, while all five petals appear simultaneously after the production of the

sepals. Nevertheless there are some species of JPassiflora (tribe Cieca), in which the

petals are constantly suppressed, as also in the genus TrypJiostemma.

Corona,—Under this general head is included all that series of rings, scales, or threads

intervening between the petals and the stamens. Prom their almost universal presence

in the species of the order, their variety of form, and the part they play in the physiolo-

gical functions of the flower, considerable interest attaches to them. Sometimes there

is but one ring ; at other times there are a great number, lining the whole of the interior

of the flower-tube. The corona is met with in greatest complexity in some species of

Passion-flower, and in the greatest simplicity in Malesherhice. It may therefore be of

interest to trace the gradual advances in complexity in the various genera, beginning

with those in which the structure is simplest, and passing on to those in which it is most

complex.

In MalesherbicB the corona exists as a thickened rim or, at most, as a series of

tubercles projecting from the margin of the tube. In some species of Gynopleura there

is a similar coronal rim, but of somewhat larger size, and partly deflexed. In Smeatk-

mannia the corona is but little more developed than it is in MalesJierUce , In Farojpsia

the corona also consists of a single ring, emerging from the throat of the flower-tube

(here very short), and divided into a number of ciliated lacinise. In Crossestemma the

corona consists of a single row of threads, encircling the base of the staminal tube. In

Tacsonia the corona is for the most part twofold, consisting of an upper series of

tubercles or threads emersrinsr from the mouth of the tube, and of a lower membranouso'"o
outgrowth projecting from near the base of the tube, and usually bent downwards and

inwards. In Barteria the corona is also twofold, the two series being near together

;

the outermost is membranous, the inner one tubercular. In Trypliostemma and Basa.

Ann Jussieu's views were Buirnorted bv St.-Hilaire in Mem. Mus

f
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nantJie the corona is similarly arranged in two rows : the outer one is in the form of a

memhranous tuhe or sheath, surmounted hy long threads ; the inner one is also mem-
J 4

branous, hut shorter and entire at the top. To the inner surface of this second corona

the five stamens are congenitally adherent, or, more correctly speaking, not separate

from it.

In the genus Fassiflora the form and arrangement of the rings of the corona vary in

the different subgenera, and may, indeed, sometimes be used to distinguish species from

each other. In Fassiflora bilobata, Juss., the flower is described as destitute of corona, on

which account it was made the type of a genus AstepJiananthes by Bory de St.-Vincent.

Mr. Sowerby, in the second volume of the * Transactions of the Linnean Society* *, has

given accurate figures and descriptions of the arrangement of the corona in several

species of the genus. In Tassiflora quadrangularis^ in which the coronal filaments are

in greatest abundance, he describes the following series, going from above downwards, or

from without inwards:—1, perfect rays, consisting of two or three rows of distinct

threads ; 2, imperfect rays, consisting of a variable number of short and, as it were,

imperfect or rudimentary threads ; 3, a membranous ring, the " false operculum " found

in P. quadrangularis, and in one or two other species only; 4, a membranous sheath

called the " operculum," which shuts off the nectary proper from the upper part of the

flower-tube, and below which is sometimes to be seen, 5, a thickened rim projecting

from the side of the nectary, and partially dividing it into two compartments, an upper

and a lower ; lastly, at the base of the gynophore is often to be seen, 6, a shallow mem-

branous or thickened cup.

Such an arrangement as that just mentioned pertains especially, with certain variations

in individual species, to the subgenus Granadilla. It may be remarked that the several

rows are often closely approximate, so that almost the whole inner surface of the flower-

tube is lined with these outgrowths.

In the other subgenera the number and arrangement of the parts of the corona are

different. Mr. Sowerby's divisions are strictly accurate in the case of the species men-

tioned by him, and apply very well to a large number of other species also ; but, from the

difficulty in some instances of ascertaining the exactly corresponding rows in diiferent

species, it is simpler to employ such terms as outer or inner, faucial, median or basilar,

according to their position—or filamentous or membranous, according to the nature of

the outgrowths in question.

In the subgenus Astrophea the corona consists of two or three rows of filaments spring-

ing from the upper portion of the tube ; of these the uppci-most or outermost are con-

siderably the longest, and are usually more or less dilated and sickle-shaped at the ex-

tremity. The innermost corona, the "operculum," emerges from near the base of the

tube, at some distance from the outer ring, and consists either of a membranous tube or

of a row of short filaments ; in the former case the membrane is often inflexed.

In the subgenus Flectostemma, Mast., including the sections Cieca, Dysosmia, Poly-

anthea, Distemma, and Becaloha of other writers, the flower-tube is usually short and

saucer-shaped ; the rings of the corona emerge from the mouth of the tube ; the outer

* Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. p. 19, t. 3, 4^ 5.
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series are filamentous and widely spreading, while the inner row consists of a anallow

folded membrane, the upper edge of which is often inflexed and crested ^r fimhriated.

Within this is a small projecting rim, surrounding the base of the gynophore, and at

some distance from it. In the subgenus Murucuia the membranous corona springs from
*

the mouth or from the middle of the tube, and is either bent downwards or erect.

Although considerable differences in the form, position, and number of the coronal

series exist in the genus Tassijiora, it will be seen, from what has been before stated,'

that these characters are readily grouped under a few heads, such as :—the nature of the

corona—filamentous, membranous, tubular, or annular ; its position—faucial, median, and

basilar, with regard to the flower-tube and its form. The form and position of the mem-
branous corona or operculum is particularly worthy of notice. In one division of the

genus it is flat, in another crumpled and folded ; in the latter case it invariably arises

from the throat of the flower-tube, while in those cases where it is flat it may proceed

from the middle or from either extremity of the tube. It is important also to observe

whether the membranous corona (the operculum of Sowerby) be erect or slightly

inflexed, or whether it be decidedly deflexed. These points have been made by some

writers the bases of distinct genera. I cannot, however, consider them of more than
w

subgeneric importance ; but, as will be seen in the remarks on the classification of the

species of Fassiflora^ I attribute considerable importance to the short, crumpled, and

often fringed corona, which characterizes a large proportion of the species*.

The most complicated arrangement of the corona is that which occurs in some species

of Modecca ? e. g. M. tamnifoUa (PL LXV. figs. 1-3). In this plant there are two sets of

staminodes—an outer series, of five distinct liguliform capitate segments placed opposite

to the sepals (figs. 2, 3c?), and an inner series, of five subulate antherless filaments con-

nected together at the base and also placed in front of the sepals (figs. 2, 36). The

corona is membranous, and springs from the tube of the flower at the same point as the

petals. As seen in the mature flower, the corona is attached on either side of each petal,

thus connecting these organs together, and sending processes inwards to each side of the

inner staminodes, so as to form a series of closed pouches, enclosing the outer stami-

nodes (figs. 2, 3/). The true nature of this extraordinary arrangement cannot be under-

stood till fresh flowers have been examined in all stages of development. The illustra-

tions on Plate LXV. show the arrangement of the corona and staminodes. The subtilate

inner staminodes are clearly the representatives of the perfect stamens in the male

flowers ; but the nature of the outer staminodes is not so clear. They may be seen also

in the male flowers of some species in the same situation (superposed to the sepals), and

are sometimes spoken of as " glands of the disk," a convenient expression, as involving

no definite* assertion as to their real morphological nature. Something like the curious

pouches of this Modecca may be seen in some species of Eutoca ; but these are simpler.

Androecium,—In the tribe JPassiflorecb, as also in McdesherUce, the flowers are usually

hermaphrodite. Passiflora tetrandra, however, a New-Zealand species, by some referred

to a separate genus TetrapallKEa^ has unisexual flowers ; and the same separation of the

* Illustrations of most of the forms of the corona will be found in my monograph of the American P<issiJiorace(B

in Von Martins and Eichler's ' Flora Brasiliensis'.
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sexes cliaracterizes the tribes Modeccece, Achariece, and JPa^ayacecd. When, by excep-

tion, in these last-named groups the flowers are bisexual, the stamens are perigynous,

and not hypogynous as in true Passion-flowers.

The staminal whorl presents considerable diversities in different genera of the order.

In the genus JPassiJlora itself the androecium becomes complicated by apparent adhesion

to, i. e, imperfect separation from, the gynophore.

• Taking the simplest case first, we have merely five stamens opposite to the sepals,

inseparate to a slight extent at the base, and springing directly from the receptacle

(hypogynous). Such a condition of things exists in the male flowers of Ophiocaulon and
H

in the male flowers of I^assijlora tetrmtdra, as well as in the hermaphrodite flowers of

JP. multiflora.

Usually the stamens, like the pistil, are, after a time, raised above their original level

by the formation of a stalk or gynophore. In Tryphostemma the stamens spring from

the inner surface of the inner corona, and are not raised upon a gynophore. The

stamens in this case are rather perigynous than hypogynous. In Crossostemma the

stamens are apparently ten in number, five fertile and five sterile. The filaments form

at the base a cup, from the edge of which proceed the five anther-bearing filaments and

five teeth (representing the sterile stamens). Machadoa has a similar arrangement. In

Barteria there are very numerous stamens arising from the edge of a membranous tube

also disconnected from the gynophore. Smeathmannia is chiefly remarkable, so far as

its androecium is concerned, for the great number of its stamens. Probably these are

true " compound stamens ;" but this cannot be stated with certainty till their mode of

development is known. The filaments are generally flat and ribbon-like ; but in Fhysena,

Smeathmannia, Barteria, Basananthe, and some others they are thread-like.

Throughout the order the anthers are bilocular : in most cases the filament is attached

to the back of the anther ; but in some of the genera, and especially in the tribe Modecca,

the anthers are basifixed. The anthers of Modecca are remarkable for their linear form,

and for their prolonged connective, which forms a long, slender mucro above the anther-

lobes. In AtJieranthera, already referred to, the filaments are flat and ribbon-like, twisted

on themselves at the top, so that the dorsifixed anthers, which were originally introrse,

become extrorse by the curvature of the filaments. The anthers appear to be one-celled,

and provided with a mucro continuous with the filament, and which may either represent

an abortive half anther or stand in the place of the connective. In Tassijlora and Tac-

sonia the anthers are versatile, and completely change their position as the flower is

matured. Originally pressed up against the ovary, against which their face is applied,

they ultimately turn in the reverse direction, so as to open extrorsely by two longitudinal

clefts. This change in position is facilitated by the peculiar mode in which the filament

is attached to the anther. The filament is flat, and traversed by a central nerve,

which is prolonged beyond the rounded apex of the filament in such a way that the

anther is attached by a fine thread only

Oy The most constant feature of the whole group is the possession of a

superior or non-adherent one-celled ovary, with three or four parietal placentas, to

which are attached in two or four longitudinal rows a number of horizontal anatropal

VOL. XXVII. 4
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ovules. In the beginning the ovary is sessile ; but in most of the genera of the order it

becomes, after a time, stalked by the gradual elongation of the central portion of the

receptacle, which pushes up not only the pistil, but also the stamens, and has hence
received the name of gynandrophore, or gynophore. In Fassiflora multiflora the ovary

is sessile. The minor peculiarities of the ovary do not call for special comment.
The processes often met with in the lower part of the gynandrophore demand passing

notice, inasmuch as they, in conjunction with one of the innermost rings of the corona
(the operculum), frequently separate, as by a diaphragm, the true nectary, or honey-
secreting surface of the flower-tube, from the upper portion.

The species included in the section Granadilla of the genus Tassiflora are the most
remarkable for these processes of the gynandrophore, which there form a kind of pulley-
like projection, into the groove of which fits the lowest ring of the corona. In other
species, as in P. elllptica, the same purpose seems fulfilled by a spindle-shaped dilatation

in, or below, the centre of the stalk of the pistil, and which is covered with fine hairs.

The styles, usually three in number, project from the apex of the ovary ; but in some
of the FassiflorcB (sect. AstropJiea) the ovary is somewhat cuboidal in outline, flattened
at the top, and the styles project from the angles at the top of the ovary.

In MalesJierhicB the styles project from the dorsal surface of the ovary at some distance
from the summit, and thus recall the corniculus or horn-like projection from the backs
of the sepals.

The genus Barteria is remarkable for the connation of its styles, which thus form an
undivided column surrounded by a large mushroom-shaped stigma. The stigmatic ends
of the styles are usually large, more or less reniform or three-lobed,
ThQfruit is usuaUy more or less baccate, but is in some genera capsular and dehiscent

by three valves. No special comment appears necessary, except to point attention to

curious manner in which the capsule opens in the MalesherUw . In this suborder
the seed-vessel splits septicidally into three valves, each valve bearing a style or a rem-
nant of that organ at some distance below the summit of the dorsal surface. Ultimately
the valves split at the top along the dorsal sutures, the separation extending as far as
the base of the style. The result is that in the mature fruit there are three valves,
each valve cleft at the summit, and bearing the persistent style in the central notch.
At the base of the fruit or of its stipes are the persistent, withered remnants of the
flower.

0^w^^5.—These are generaUy indefinite in number, horizontal, anatropal, and funicu-
late, with two coats and a central nucleus. The funicle is transversely articulated above
the middle

;
and from the joint proceeds, subsequently to fertilization, an arillus, which

forms a pulpy investment growing from below upwards tiU it covers the seed. The
ovules are generaUy arranged in four, rarely in two or six, vertical ranks along the
placentas.

Seeds.-~T^}iQ seeds are usually ovoid, obcordate, or heart-shaped, enclosed within the
pulpy arH just mentioned. The testa is hard and bony, often more or less pitted. In
the centre is a homy albumen surrounding a straight embryo, with flat leafy cotyledons,
and whose radicle points towards the hilum.

the
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Germination.

A germinating embryo of JPassifloj^a shows a conical radicle, a long cylindrical caulicle,

a pair of opposite-stalked leafy cotyledons of oLlong or suborbicular outline witli three

convergent primary ribs. Tlie succeeding leaves are alternate, provided with stipules,

and, in the species with lobed leaves, generally show indications of lobing from the first.

Oeganogeny. -h"

Development of the leaf and tendril ^c.—In a very early stage of the development of

the leaf in Fassiflora quadtYingularis may be seen on the side of the axis two small

tubercles, one next the axis, slightly depressed at the summit—and close to it on the

distal side another, similar prominence, which speedily becomes marked out into two

lateral and an intermediate central tubercle : the two lateral projections are tlie nascent

stipules ; the central one is the beginning of the leaf ; while the depression in the centre

of the tubercle next to the axis indicates the subsequent separation of the tendril and

the flower-stalk (Plate LXIV. fig. 1). The tendril, therefore, is unquestionably, in the

beginning, a portion of the flower-stalk, as, indeed, is evident in many cases in the adult

condition. The blade of the leaf, immediately subsequent to its initial stage, consists of

a linear-oblong, blunt tubercle protruding from the axis by the side of the tendril (fig. 2);

it speedily manifests a central groove on the side next to the tendril ; this groove gra-

dually extends (fig. 3) till the leaf assumes a conduplicate appearance. It is thus clear

that the conduplicate arrangement is not, as the term would imply, the result of a

folding process, but of a disproportionately rapid development of the margins or side

portions of the leaf as contrasted with the central parts. It would appear as if the

depression in this early stage of development had some reference to the tendril, which is

partially concealed in the groove thus formed.

In the palmately divided leaves of P. ccsrulea the central leaflet is the first to appear,

followed by the stipules, which latter, however, speedily overtake the leaf. The side-

lobes of the leaf follow next in order from above downwards, and then the glands on the

petiole. The glands on the leaf-stalk in this species are late in their development, while

in P. quadrangularis they are early, the lower pair appearing first (fig. 6). The notches

on the margin of the leaf precede the formation of the veins. Vascular tissue in the

form of spu-al vessels first shows itself in the midrib, and, as Griffith long since remarked,

is not extended from the vessels of the stem. Indeed this independent formation of

vascular tissue seems to be the general rule in all cases.

Development of the bracts.—The bracts in P. quadrangularis are three in number, and

developed successively ffig. 7, a, b, c). The one first developed (fig. 7, a) is placed ante-

riorly as regards the tendril (fig. 7, c?)—that is to say, somewhat laterally as regards the

axis ; the two others are lateral in relation to the tendril. The relative position of

the several parts of the flower will be more fully spoken of under another section.

Development of theflower.—In the earliest stage of development in a garden-variety

of P. quadranf/ularis the flower consisted merely of a small subglobose tubercle (Plat^

LXIV. fig. 7, e) already encircled by the bracts. In the next stage examined by me

mam
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three of the five sepals were already marked out (fig. 8). In a bud still furjth^ advanced

all five sepals were observed surrounding a pentagonal disk (fig. 9) ; and it was further

noticeable that the sheath or lower portion of the sepal was the part first protruded, and
that the little corniculus on its dorsal surface near the apex was not formed till subse-

quently. The corniculus appears to be the analogue of the petiole. Payer states that

two sepals are anterior or superposed to the primary bract (f e. sepals 1 and 3, numbered
in the order of their development), two lateral (4 and 5), while sepal no 2 is posterior; but
I have reason for doubting if this is the exact order in all cases, as will be subsequently
explained.

In a flower-bud still more fully developed the sepals were larger, but retained their

inequality of size. At the angles of the central pentagon were now to be seen five small
tubercles, all of the same size and simultaneously developed; these correspond to the five

petals (fig. 10). These tubercles gradually exchange their globular form for an oblong
flattened shape. In a bud in a more advanced state of development the sepals and petals
had increased in size ; and five staminal tubercles opposite to the sepals were visible, the
central disk remaining as before, flat and pentagonal (fig. 11). Next in succession appear
three small tubercles on the central disk ; these represent the three styles or the upper
portion of the carpels. They are at first perfectly separate one from the other, and leave
between them in the centre a slight depression (fig. 12). As growth goes on, the three
tubercles lengthen from below upwards ; originally separate at the apex, disunion ceases
after a little whHe, so that the carpels are congenitaUy inseparate below ; while the upper
edges, at first free, become confluent one with the other, so as ultimately to form a closed
ovary, the styles remaining separate (fig. 13). Previously to the complete closure of the
ovary, however, the ovules begin to make their appearance, as will be explained further
on (fig. 16). •

At this stage the anthers are fully sketched out, and even the filaments have made their
appearance (fig. 14). Shortly after this the formation of the flower-tube, from the dila-
tation and gradual excavation of the thalamus below the sepals, becomes perceptible, and
about the same time the corona also makes its appearance in the shape of a series of
small tubercles protruding from the flower-tube immediately beneath the petals (fig. 15).
The order of development of the succeeding rows of the corona seems, so far as I have
ascertamed, to be difi^erent in different species ; thus, after the formation of the upper-
most row of the corona in P. qiiadrangularis i\^ median series or operculum is developed,
and the mtermediate rows subsequently. The urceolus or basilar corona at the base of
the stamens is developed before the column or gynandrophore begins to lengthen. This
latter organ, the stalk of the stamens and of the pistil, is the last of the floral organs to
appear (fig. 18).

,

""

Ovules.~The ovules present themselves in the first instance as small conical papilla
projectmg from the placenta (fig. 19) ; these speedily become invested, from below up-'
wards by a ceUular tube, the secundine. As this tube grows, the primary nucleus becomes
curved After a little time a second envelope, the primine, is formed, so that the fully
lormed ovule is anatropal and invested by two coatings (figs. 20, 21). The arillus which
surrounds the ripe seeds is not fully developed till after the fertilization of the ovule ; but
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even r "before that process occurs a small projection from the funicle at the joint may be

kear the inverted apex of the ovule (fig. 22). This gradually enlarges after the fer-

tilization of the ovule, so as to enclose the seed in a memhranous sheath, at first open at

thd top (figs. 23, 24), hut ultimately closed (fig. 26). The pulpy matter intervening

between the aril and the seed consists of large cells formed apparently from the inner

surface of the aril.

It will thus he seen that my observations, so far as they go, are in accordance in all

material points with those of Grifiith* and Payer f as regards the development of the parts

of the flower, and with those of Planchon on the arillusj:. With Schleiden's account of
r

the development of the flower my observations agree in all points save the formation of

the ovary. Schleiden § describes and figures the commencement of the ovary in the form

of a central depression or cavity in the axis, from the sides of which afterwards proceed

the three tubercles which form the carpels. " In the centre," says Schleiden, " the axis

is conspicuous as the germen {cauligenum) , with a cavity, but as yet no trace of a style

(carpellary leaf);" and again, "Three carpeUary leaves are seen at the edges of the

germen ;" and at p. 370, " In Fassijlora the superior germen arises from a cup-shaped

axis, at whose edges the carpels arise, which form styles and stigmas." Prom this it will

be seen that Schleiden evidently considered that the axis itself entered directly into the

composition of the ovary. But, in all the buds of various species that I have examined

with reference to this special point (and these have not been few) , I have not been able to

satisfy myself that any depression in the central disk of the flower takes place prior to

the appearance of the three carpellary tubercles. In by far the great majority of cases

the central disk remains in the form of a flattened or raised cushion-like mass until after

the development of the three carpellary tubercles; and as these grow comparatively

rapidly, while the central axis no longer developes, a central depression is very speedily

produced.

But here arises a nice point. It has been previously stated that the carpels, originally

separate, are afterwards seen to be united together at the base ; and what we have now

to determine is, whether this tubular portion at the base of the carpels is to be regarded

as truly consisting of the inseparate bases of the carpels, or whether it is a process of

the axis like the flower-tube. I do not think that organogeny^^r se is sufiicient to decide

this question ; but, as a matter of opinion, I should, if it be considered necessary to

adhere uncompromisingly to the alleged distinctions between axis and leaf-organ, regard

the tubular structure just alluded to as foliar rather than axial ; while, if foliar, it is the

sheath of the leaf to which it must be compared ; and between the sheath of the leaf and

an axial structure the difference is very smaU. As in so many similar instances, this

question seems to be very much a question of words ; for who shall tell where axis ends

and foliar organ begins ? Holding, as I do, that there is no absolute fundamental dif-

ference between axial and foliar organs, and that those divergences which ultimately

present themselves between the two sets of organs are secondary modifications or adap-

* Griffith, Notulaj, Part i. 1847, tab. 2. t Payer, Organogenie, p. 39G, t. 86, 87.

+ Planchon, Ann. Sc. Nat. 3 ser. vol. iii. 1845, p. JTto.

% * Principles of Scientific Botany,' Lankester's Translation, p. 597, tab. 4 et 5. fig3. 6-8.
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tations for the fulfilment of particular purposes, it seems to me a matter of very :Iittle

consequence to determine in these transitional stages precisely where the line should be
drawn between leaf-organ and axial organ.

Summary.—Recapitulating the main facts which the study of development brings to

light, and noting the inferences that may be drawn from these facts, I may state briefly

that the development of the leaves in Fassiflora is basipetal, while that of the sepals,

petals, and stamens is basifugal. The carpels, on the other hand, are basipetal in their

mode of development.

In the mature flower the sepals and petals are imbricate in aestivation, although in the

first instance both are valvate. It might be surmised that the imbrication of the sepals

would result from the successive development of those organs ; but the petals, which are

equally imbricate in the bud, are developed simultaneously. The imbrication, then, of

these organs is a secondary operation in point of time, and, however important as a means
of discrimination for classificatory purposes, does not seem to have any special morpho-
logical significance beyond ensuring economy of space.

It has abeady been shown that the so-called ' conduplicate ' arrangement of the leaf is

due to increased development at the margins as contrasted with the central portions of
the leaf.

The tube of the flower is an expansion of the receptacle formed after the foundations
of the flower are laid. The corona also is a late formation, its constituent filaments or

membranes emerging from the inner side of the flower-tube at a late period of the forma-
tion of the flower, and being referable neither to the petals nor to the stamens. The
corona, then, is an organ sui generis, developed, as it would seem, for the fulfilment of a
special pui'pose, as wiU be hereafter shown. As to the nature of the corona, it is im-
portant to quote here Griffith's significant words*. Alluding to the conflicting opinions
as to the moiT^hological nature of this series of organs, and to the notions held by Lindley t,

who considered the coronal filaments to be rather of petaloid than of staminal nature'
because the normal metamorphosis of the flower is centripetal, Griffith remarks, « Ob-
servation, which does not rely on making lucky conjectures, and which argues from things
seen by the eye, not from things imagined (seen by the mind), proves that they are
neither the one nor the other."

The gynophore, as before stated, is a secondary production, formed by the elongation of
the thalamus subsequent to the formation of the other portions of the flower.
The only other point in the development that it seems worth while again to allude to

is the dichotomy of that axiUary tubercle which ultimately forms on the one side a ten-
dril, on the other a peduncle. The branching here, as might have been anticipated, is not
due to the formation of a new growmg point or bud, but to a dichotomy or subdivision
of the primary tubercle.

Teratology.

Several eases of deviation from the ordinary structure have come under my observation
m certain species of Tacsonia and Fassiflora. To some of these it may be interesting to
refer. In a flower of the garden hybrid x P. Belottii there were six sepals, six petals, six

* i. c. Kin
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stamens, and a one-celled ovary with three styles. To what cause this augmentation was
due, whether to an absolute development of six tubercles instead of five, or to a sub-
division of one into two, I had no opportunity of ascertainin

A transition from the verticillate to the spiral arrangement was seen in a flower of
P. alata

; or, rather, it may be said that'the distance between the sepals was greater than
it usually is. Thus, of the five sepals two were smaller, and on a lower level than the
remaining three. The petals of this flower were six in number, four free, two united the
one to the other. Considering the successive manner in which the sepals are developed
under ordinary circumstances, it may be held that the unusual interspace between them
was occasioned by an excess of development in the receptacle of the flower, which lengthened

more than usual during the development of the sepals. On the other hand, the sepals

themselves, from their smaller size, seem to have experienced an arrest of development.

The sixth petal, from its position between two other petals, and in front of a sepal, may bo

considered the sole member of a second row of petals.

In Fassiflora JRaddiana {Jcermesina of gardens) I have now frequently seen all th

flowers on the plant presenting adventitious growths between the stamens and the ovary.

The growths in question were like the filaments of the ordinary corona, and apparently

emerged from the stalk of the ovary immediately above the spot whence the filaments

separate from it, and as it were in the axils of the filaments, superposed to them in fact.

In the Kew Museum is preserved a similar specimen from the same plant ; but in this

instance some of the adventitious filaments bear an anther. Have we here a tendency to

manifest the same polyandrous condition that is found in Smeathmama &c ? Karsten

founded a new genus {Poffgendorffia) upon a similar adventitious production of thread-like

growths above the ordinary stamens*.

In a garden-variety of Passion-flower, x -P. hyhrida floribundai I have met with the

same malformation ; and in other flowers of the same variety I have observed the con-

nective of the anther to be prolonged into a crest as in ViolacecB. We can hardly lay

much stress on an accidental case like this as an evidence of af&nity between the two

orders ; nevertheless it at least adds to the acknowledged marks of relationship between

the two.

To Mr. Miers I am indebted for a drawing of the fruit of Passiflora quadrangularia

,

( J

wherein small flower-buds were found springing from the placentas intermixed with the

seeds. These flowers were monstrous in character. A similar production of flowers within

the fruit occurs occasionally in Crucifersf, and has been also previously recorded in

Tassijlora.

But the most remarkable deviation is that described in the Transactions of this Society

by Mr. S. J. A. Salter, in which the ovules of a species of Passijlora were found to

contain pollen J.

* Karsten, Flor. Coliimb. Spec. Select, i. t. 15. f. 29.

t :Masterg, Yegetable Teratology, p. 137 ; Bemouilli, Bot. Zeit. 18G9, p. 19, durchwachsene Frucht von Passijlo

t Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 143, t. 24. See also ' Vegetable Teratology,' p. 185, f. 99 ; and Secmann's Jonrn. 1

1867, t. 72, for a similar instance in Rosa.
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Morphology of Passifloea.
k +

Having briefly adverted to the conformation of the flower in the several genera of the

order and traced its mode of evolution in Fassiflora, I am now in a position to ofier some
remarks on the morphology of :Passiflora itself, taking that genus as the most complex
One of the order. In a flower of the section Granadilla, where the bracts are well deve-

loped and approximate to the flower, there are three bracts formed successively, five sepals

also formed successively, five petals formed simultaneously, alternating with the sepals

and with them raised upwards on the edge of a tube, which is not developed until the

other parts of the flower are well developed, and which is therefore to be considered a
tubular prolongation of the thalamus or receptacle. Alternating with the petals are five

stamens, formed simultaneously and strictly hypogynous. Three carpels constitute the

pistil, which is at first sessile, but which afterwards becomes raised by the elongation of

the central portion of the receptacle; the latter in its upward course bears not only the

pistil but the stamens also. The various rings of the corona are not developed till after

the formation of the other parts of the flower ; and the date of their evolution corresponds

with that of the receptacular tube, thus preceding that of the gynophore.
The three bracts in the unopened flower-bud are imbricated, one bract overlapping the

other two. The sepals and petals are quincuncially imbricate, the stamens valvate and
appressed against the pistil. The three carpels are also valvate, so that they form a
one-celled pistil with three parietal placentas.

The position of the parts of the flower, in relation to the axis and to the floral leaf,

in the axil of which the flower originates, remains to be considered ; and as I have been
led from my observations to form slightly different conclusions on this matter from those
of Payer and others, it becomes necessary to explain in what way my interpretation
differs from that of other botanists, and to suggest the probable cause of the slight di-

vergence of opinion. The flower-stalk of a Passion-flower is formed in the axil of a leaf;

and it has already been seen that the tendril is merely a flowerless branch originatin
from the same growing point as the peduncle. Eetween the leaf, then, anteriorly and the

posteriorly is the flower-bud, enveloped in its three bracts ; and by the side of
mam
the bud is the tendiil. In the early stages of the flower-bud the two stipules belonging
to the leaf are relatively very large. In point of time of development they are far in
advance of the leaf; and they are placed, not anteriorly like the leaf or leaf-stalk of which
they are integral portions, but laterally ; they are thus placed with their edges fore and
aft, as regards the axis, and shut in the flower-bud and the tendril on the sides. In this

early stage, then, the flower-bud and tendril are completely enclosed in a kind of case
formed anteriorly by the leaf, lateraUy by the stipules, and posteriorly by the axis. Bearing
m mmd this arrangement of the parts in the axU of the leaf, the position of the bracts,
sepals, &c. with regard to the anterior or posterior part of the flower may be readily
understood.

Payer and most authors state that the odd bract is anterior, the two others lateral, as
regards the main axis. I believe this to be an error, and consider the bracts to be placed
laterally, as regards the axis^two on the side adjacent to the tendril (which fits into the
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interspace between them), and one on the other side. One of the bracts might more cor-

rectly be described as antero-lateral rather than as strictly lateral ; and its fellow on the

same side is also slightly posterior as well as lateral.

The sepals are, as above stated, formed successively and in quincuncial order. The
relative position of the sepals may be understood by numbering them and arranging the

numbers in the order in which the sepals are placed, thus :—1, 3, 5, 2, 4. From this it

may be seen that the sepal (3) which is third in the order of development, is placed in

the cycle between that which is first developed (1) and that which is last formed (5), and

so on. Payer and most authors state that sepals 1 and 3 are placed in front of the

bract, which they consider anterior—in other words, that there arc two anterior or

antero-lateral sepals (1 and 3), one posterior (2), while sepals 4 and 5 are lateral or postero-

lateral. According to my observations, sepal No. 1 is placed a little to the side of one of

the bracts, sepal 3 is nearly anterior, sepals 4 and 2 postero-lateral, and sepal 5 lateral

and nearly opposite to 1. The position of the several parts of the flower is shown in tbe

accompanying illustrations.

AXIS AXIS

*H --<-
**-» ^fc.

/'

Diagrams showing the arrangement of the parts of the flower : that to the left hand of the reader is a£tCT

ht shows the arrangement as understood by the

according to the order in which they are developed petals alternate with the sepals

the rows of the corona, and within them the stamens, erroneously represented in the left-hand figur'

tals instead of to the sepals. The double series

arrangement of the carpels ; the theoretical arran

tiUi

indicated by the central figu The dotted outlines in the case of two bracts and two

be The Dosition of the tendril is shown at the

The five petals are formed simultaneously ; they alternate with the sepals, and are im-

YOL. xxvii. 4h
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bricate in gestivation, as has already been stated ; hence, although the imbrication of the

sepals may well be attributed to their successive formation one after the other, the oldest

outermost, the most recent innermost, the others intermediate, yet the imbrication of the

petals cannot be attributed to a like cause, but to a process of accommodation by which

one part grows over the edge of its neighbour, and thus occupies less room. The five

stamens are formed simultaneously opposite to the sepals (though, by oversight, they

are represented as opposite to the petals in the left-hand diagram). The three carpels

are, in my opinion, placed opposite to the three bracts, alternating, or nearly so, with

sepals 1 and 4, 2 and 5, and 5 and 3 respectively. This, however, is not the position

assigned to them by Payer, according to whom the three carpels alternate with the three

bracts, and are placed opposite to the sepals 1, 3, 2. If Payer's version be true, the

sepals, stamens, and carpels would all be superposed, as may be thus represented

:

3(5) Bracts.

5 Sepals.

5 Petals.
i

5 Stamens.

3(5) Carpels.
J

and we should have an exception to the usual rule of alternation, only to be explained on
an assumption not supported by any evidence, viz. that a second or inner row of stamens
is entirely suppressed. If the explanation here given be correct, we have no violation

of the law of alternation, thus :

3(5) Bracts.

5 Sepals.

5 Petals.

5 Stamens.

3(5) Carpels.

^

The only deviation from the ordinary symmetry of a pentamerous flower would here
consist in the absence of two bracts and of two carpels.

According to Payer's usual nomenclature the first-formed bract would be the " bractee
mdre ;" the other two, lateral bracts. Wydler, also, in a passage pointed out to me by
Prof. Eichler, of Gratz, adopts this view, but caUs the first-developed bract the bractea
generatrix, and says it belongs to the tendril. The lateral bracts are regarded by
Wydler as prophylla. In the opinion, then, of these writers, the first bract belongs
to an axis of a different and prior generation to that supporting the lateral ones. It

appears to me, however, that there is no warranty for such an opinion. The course of

development, as well as the position of the bracts in the adult flower, is sufficient to
show that in Fassijlora the three bracts are formed in succession from the same axis.

In those species in which the bracts are more numerous than three and scattered, they
are disposed in one continuous spiral series, and there seems no valid reason in this
instance for dissociating the anterior or inferior one from the others.

Theoretically, then, we are justified in assuming that the flower of Fassiflora is pen-

»
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tamerous, with five bracts, five sepals, five petals, five stamens, and five carpels. The

sepals and petals, at first hypogynous, become perigynous by the formation of the

receptacular tube. The stamens are hypogynous in JPassiJlora and most of the genera

of the order; the ovary, originally sessile, becomes, with the stamens, lifted up on a

stalk by the elongation of the receptacle. The corona is an outgrowth from the sides of

the receptacular tube, formed at a late period of the development of the flower, as already

explained.

This view of the construction of the flower is theoretical only so far as regards the

assumption of the potential existence and the relative position of two bracts and of two

carpels, the growth of which is, moreover, assumed to be suppressed. According to

Payer's explanation of the structure of the flower, it is the two posterior bracts, those

nearest to the axis, that are wanting, and two lateral, or rather postero-lateral carpels

opposite sepals 4 and 5. In my view, however, the defective bracts are one posterior

corresponding to the interval between sepals 2 and 4, and one antcro-latcral corre-

sponding to the interval between sepals 3 and 5. The missing carpels would occupy a

corresponding position.

I believe the discrepancy between the account given by Payer as to the relative posi-

tion of the several floral organs and that which I am disposed to think, though not

without some hesitation, is the more correct, arises from the circumstance that Payer

considered the outer, larger bract to be at the anterior side of the flowerj or opposite

to the floral leaf. In reality, as has been before explained, the odd bract is lateral

with regard to the main axis, though it is anterior as regards the pedimcle on which it is

placed, and therefore anterior to the tendril. This error, if error it be, of Payer's involves

a dislocation from the real position amounting to two-fifths of the circumference of a

circle. This displacement, taken in conjunction with the well-known faculty that organs

have of occupying the spaces that would be filled by the now missing organs if no

suppression had ensued, and thus of *' closing up" the gaps, is amply sufficient to

account for any discrepancy of opinion between myself and other observers.

It would be mere speculation to discuss the question whether the original type of

Fassiflora had five bracts and five carpels. Indeed I should be disposed to refer the

existing deficiency not so much to any inherited tendency to suppression as to an accom-

modation process, if I so may term it, designed to obviate undue pressure and give more

space. In this way the suppression of the posterior bract and the posterior carpel becomes

specially significant, inasmuch as, from the comparatively unyielding nature of the axis

opposite to which they would be placed, growth would be liable to be checked by the

obstacle so afforded.

MiKTJTE An*ATOMT.

The following observations are by no means complete ; but they are perhaps sufficient

to draw attention to the main features of the internal structure.

Tuber. The fusiform tuberous root or root-stock of Machadoa consists of a mass of

cells filled with large ovoid starch-grains, very unequal in size. Through the mass arc

gularly distributed large barred ducts

4m2
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Stem.—In Passijlora quadrangidaris and also in Barteria nig?HHana, sections of the

stem show the following tissues :—On the exterior is an epidermis of squarish cells desti-

tute of chlorophyll, and thickened on the outer wall. "Within the epidermis is a quan-

tity of small-celled parenchyma filled with chlorophyll. The constituent cells of ttis

cellular envelope vary in size according to the age of the stem. The liber-bundles con-

sist of large fusiform, thick-walled, pitted wood-cells, arranged in masses which, when

seen in section, have a kidney-shaped outline, the concavity being directed inwards

towards the centre of the stem. Within these liber-bundles is more parenchyma invest-

ing the wood, which consists of ordinary wood-cells closely packed, and surrounding large

pitted ducts and, towards the centre of the stem, spiral vessels. The middle of the

branch is occupied with an abundance of pith, whose cells contain, at some seasons,

starch-grains, and at all times conglomerate raphides. (See Plate LXV. fig. 6.)

Tendrils.—These are in structure similar to the branches, consisting of an epidermis

surrounding a celhilar envelope, in which are imbedded liber-cells arranged as in the

branches. Within these is parenchyma with conglomerate raphides, and surrounding

wood-cells, in which there are but few vessels. In the centre is the pith.

Zecff.—The structure of the leaf in Passion-flowers presents, so far as I have seen, no

features of special interest ; and hence the subject may be passed over with a brief refer-

ence to the epidermis and to the arrangement of the vascular bundles. The epidermis

consists of fliat cells with sinuous outline, between which are a great number of small

oval stomata, bordered on each side by a semilunar guard-cell.

In some of those species, the lower surface of whose leaves is studded over with ocel-

late glands, the structure is as follows :—^The ordinary epidermal cells are, in the species

examined, less sinuous in their outline, and arranged concentrically around the circular

gland. This latter is composed of a large number of very small hexagonal cells densely

packed together, each cell being two or three times less in magnitude than the adjacent

epidermal cells (Plate LXV. fig. 7).

JPetiole.—In transverse section the petiole of Fassiflora quadrangularis is boat-shaped.

In structure it consists of the usual epidermis surrounding parenchyma in which are

plunged eight large vascular bundles, and sometimes others of smaller size interposed.

The usual arrangement is as follows :—Six large bundles disposed in a ring around thp

central parenchyma, the largest bundle being uppermost. Each of the bundles has in

transverse section a deltoidal outline, the apex of the triangle being directed inwards

towards the centre, while the broad base, consisting of cellular tissue and cambium-

cells, is dii-ected towards the circumference. The remaining bundles occupy each one of

the upper corners of the leaf-stalk, and have their cambium-cells also directed towards

the periphery, so that these wedge-like (in section) masses of woody tissue form a broken

circle as in a branch, but are more interrupted (Plate LXV. fig. 8).

Midrib.—A transverse section of the midrib, in the centre of its course, shows a similar

structure to that just described, but with only four woody bundles, placed one on either

side, one at the top, and one at the bottom. The cambium-cells are external as in the

petiole (Plate LXV. fig. 9)

.

Fetiolar (jlands.—In Fassijlora alata these glands are cup-shaped, the concavitv being
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directed upwards. Wlien a section is made through such a gland, the following appear-

ances are presented from above downwards. Two layers of cubical, thick-walled epi-

dermal cells, ordinary parenchyma, spiral vessels, more parenchyma, and below a single

layer of epidermal cells.

Peduncle.—The structure of the peduncle is precisely similar to that of the tendril. At
the upper part the woody bundles, which below form an incomplete ring, are approxi-

mated so as to form a continuous vascular circle. As the vessels pass upwards into the

flower-tube, the bundles are so arranged as to form on transverse section a pentagonal

outline, a disposition maintained throughout the whole length of the gynophore, as far

as the point where the stamens are given off. Coupling this fact with the manner in

which the stamens and gynophore are respectively developed, as before explained, the

inaccuracy of the statement miade in some descriptive works, to the effect that the

stamens are adherent to the gynophore, becomes obvious. Above the point of emergence

of the stamens the vessels are arranged in such a manner as to form, in transverse sec-

tion, a triangular outline—a circumstance which, as it appears to me, militates against

Schleiden's notion that theaxis in Fassiflora has direct concern in the formation of the

ovary.

Flower-tube.—A longitudinal section of the receptacular tube of Fassiflora alata shows,

going from without inwards, an epidermis of thick-walled cubical cells, enclosing paren-

chyma of large oblong cells containing a little chlorophyll. This parenchyma is tra-

versed by bundles of spiral vessels, slender wood-cells, and vasa propria. The epidermis

in the interior of the tube presents a different character according to its position ; thus

in the upper portion, above the median or membranous corona (operculum), it has the

ordinary characteristics, while below, in the nectary proper, it consists of a number of

raised papilliform cells, immediately beneath which run at intervals solitary and very

small spiral vessels.

Sepals.—The sepals on their lower or outer surface are covered by an epidermis, the

cells of which are somewhat cuboidal, but sinuous in outline above, and thickened on

their upper wall. They are interrupted here and there by oval stomata, bounded by two

sausage-shaped guard-cells containing chlorophyll, a substance not met with in most of

the other epidermal cells. The inner or upper epiderm of the sepals is of a similar cha-

racter, and is likewise perforated by stomata. Some of these stomata are of an imper-

fect character, in that the separation into two guard-cells does not take place. The

form of the aperture remains unaffected ; but it is bounded by a single cell instead of by

two.

According to Yon Mohl, the stomata originate from the subdivision of a single cell,

each of the subdivisions becoming a guard-cell. In the imperfect stoma above described

there has been an arrest of development, as it were, and the sphincter of the stoma is

formed of one cell instead of by a pair. Charles Morren*, who was the first to notice this

condition of the stomata, mentions the existence in Fassijlora quadrangtdaris of still more

imperfect stomata on the calyx, consisting merely of one semilunar guard-cell, as if the

feUow cell were suppressed. Morren states that he saw, in one case, an aperture, as of

• Bodonsca, part ii. p. 18.
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an ordinary stoma, between the side of tliis solitary sphincter-cell and the adjoining

epidermal cell. I have not myself seen these half stomata, probably because my obser-

vations have not been sufficiently extended.

Beneath the outer epidermis are three or four rows of spheroidal cells containing

chlorophyll. Within this (in P. alata) there is a quantity of loose spongy cellular tissue,

consisting of irregularly branching cells, between whose subdivisions are left large spaces

or lacunce. These cells contain little or no chlorophyll. Traversing this tissue are

numerous bundles of slender spiral vessels. The inner epidermis consists of flattened

polygonal cells with oval stomata.

Petals,—The outer or lower epidermis of the petals of P. alata consists of one layer of

thickened, somewhat polygonal, scarcely sinuous cells, beneath which are numerous

globular cells closely packed, except towards the inner surface, where there are a few

lacunae. The spkal vessels are of the same character as in the sepals. The inner epi-

dermis consists, in the basal portion, of flattened cells ; but above, where the petal becomes

coloured, papular cells make their appearance.

The epidermis of the petals in the hybrid x P. cceruleo-racemosa consists also of sinuous

cells, and this on both surfaces. It is perforated by few or no stomata. The colouring-

matter is of a fluid nature, and is contained in the cells subjacent to the epidermis.

Corona.—A section through one of the larger rays in P. alata showed several bundles

of spiral vessels traversing a quantity of cellular tissue, the outermost cells of which were

filled with red colouring-matter. The epidermal cells are cuboidal in section, and either

flat on the outer surface, or, in other cases, prolonged into conical points. There is pro-,

bably some relation between the presence of this form of cellular tissue and colouring-

matter or other secretion, since it is sometimes present, sometimes absent, both from the

surface of the petals and from the rays of the corona*.

With reference to the spiral vessels by which the rays of the corona are traversed, I

may remark that, while in the case of the larger rays there are sometimes several

bundles in each, in the smaller rays there is only a single vessel ; but not one, however

small, seems to be destitute of its vessel. It is worth remembering this, as some

stress is laid in certain cases, e. g. in Orchids, on the number and disposition of the spiral

vessels as indicative of so many distinct, or potentially distinct, organs. It would surely

not be correct to assume, from the presence of two or more bundles of vessels in one

thread of the corona of a Passion-flower, that such thread is really of composite nature.

The annular rim which projects from the inner surface of the flower-tube below the

" operculum " consists of a mass of globular cells, covered by a papular epidermis, and

trav<irsed by a solitary bundle of spiral vessels. In some of the cells may be seen con-

glomerate raphides.

Stamens.—The filaments present an epidermis of squarish thick-walled cells, destitute

of stomata, enclosing cellular tissue of closely packed, oblong, cylindrical cells, enclosing

a central bundle of fine spiral vessels. The disposition of the tissues in the excurrent

•
"West's remark in the Journal of Microscopical Science

in friving " air " and a transnarent eflfect to coloured su:
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thread to wliicli the anther is attached has been briefly but correctly described by

Morren. It consists of a mass of densely packed, very slender, elongated and rather

thick-walled cells, like those of the filament, bnt smaller, and through the centre of

which passes a compact bundle of fine spiral vessels (Plate LXV. fig. 10). These vessels

are directly continuous with those of the filament ; and as they enter the connective of

the anther they break up into numerous branches, destined for the supply of the anther-
r

lobes. The connective, in the first instance, presents itself at the back of the anther, in

the shape of two rounded fleshy lobes, with a central depression. These consist of globular,

closely packed cells ; the pollen-cavities are somewhat lateral, and leave between them in

front a portion of untransformed tissue, with a straight edge. The structure of the anther-

valves themselves I have not sufficiently examined. The fibrous cells are ovoid, and

contain a much reticulated spiral fibre.

JBollen.—HhQ pollen-cells of Fassiflora and Tacsonia are beautiful microscopic objects.

Their form is globose ; and they are covered with a membrane which is raised into pro-

jecting ridges disposed in a netted manner. The grains open by four valves. For a full

account of their structure, on which I have no observations of my own to relate, I may

refer to Schleiden's account*.

Gynophore,—A transverse section of the gynophore below the lowest cup-like ring of

the corona shows, going from the centre towards the circumference, an epidermis en-

closing a parenchyma of spheroidal cells, then a ring of vascular tissue, within which is

more cellular tissue, in which are plunged five bundles of vascular tissue ^hich, on

transverse section, show a semilunar arrangement, the concavity being directed inwards.

These bundles seem to alternate with the angles of a pentagonal mass of vascular tissue

and elongated cells ; quite in the centre is more . cellular tissue. Above the cup-like

corona the gynophore exhibits the same appearances. A transverse section above the

stamens reveals an epidermis encircling cellular tissue, in which is a broken ring of

vascular bundles and spiral vessels, within these more cellular tissue and another inter-

rupted ring of vascular tissue enclosing the central parenchyma.

Ovary.—A transverse section of the ovary shows the usual epidermis and parenchyma,

through which latter run spiral vessels and long, thin-walled tubes. The spiral vessels

ramify in all directions. Within these there is again parenchyma encircling six vascular

bundles, three opposite to the placentas, three alternate with them. Each of the pla-

centary bundles divides into a number of smaller fascicles, destined for the supply of the

ovules, which, in Fassiflora, are usually arranged in four rows on the placentas, so that

the walls of the ovary contain a network of vascular tissue. In other cases there is only

a double row of ovules to each placenta ; indeed, as the fruit ripens, it often happens

that two rows of ovules on each placenta become obliterated. The styles are traversed

by spiral vessels, which do not form a ring.

Stigma.—ThQ stigmatic tissue consists of long, loosely packed cells, with conical ends

overlying a mass of ordinary cellular tissue.

Ovules. Seeds.—But little need be said in addition to what has been before stated

respecting the development of the ovule. The arillus is at first a mere sheet of oblong

* rrinciplea of Scientific Botany (ed. Lankester), tab. 4, pp. 597, 598, and 356.
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nucleated cells, from the inner surface of whicli a quantity of very large thin-walled

nucleated cells are formed, constituting the pulp which invests the seed. The primine

is also a mere sheet of cellular tissue, consisting of ohlong, flattened, nucleated cells.

The secundine is the layer which chiefly contributes to the thickness of the hard " testa
"

of the seed. In the young state it is thick and fleshy, presenting on the outside (in P.

albci) numerous pits, which form conical elevations on the inner surface. Tliese funnel-

like processes appear at first to he pervious at the apex (see Plate LXIV. fig. 28), so that

direct communication exists between the outer and inner portions of the ovule ; but
ultimately the perforation becomes closed at the inner end.

The constituent cells of the secundine ultimately become thickened by the formation

of secondary deposits within them, so that, as before said, the mass of the hard testa of

the seed, which retains its pitted appearance, is derived from the secundine.

Feetilization of the, Elowee.

My remarks on this subject apply solely to the genus Fassiflora, and refer chiefly to

the functions exercised by the corona. Late in its development, and complicated in its

arrangement, the series of parts constituting the corona seem to have some special office

to fulfil in connexion with the fertilization of the flower. In the first place I may
refer to the comparative rarity with which some of the species ripen their fruit unless

assisted by art ; and not only this, but it has also been observed that in some cases fruit

is not formed unless the flower be impregnated with pollen of some other species ! A
summary of the evidence on this point is given by Mr. Darwin*, to whose remarks I
would merely add that ripe fruit is often formed when perfect seeds are not. This is

particularly observable in certain hybrid forms, such as xP. hyhrida floribunda or

XP. c^ruleo-racemosa.

That the tendency in Passion-flowers is against self-fertilization and in favour of cross

impregnation might, I think, be inferred from the arrangement of the parts of the
flower, even if the fact were not known practically.

* ' Variation of Animals and Plants,' ii. 137; Scott, * Journ. Linn. See' viii. (1864) p. 197. It is, however, certain

will ripen perfect fruit and seeds after fertilization by their own poUen. Some species (e. g. P. alba)

without artificial assistance : and

bearing ripe fruit Mr. Ridout, a practical gardener of much exoerience. furnis

the foUowing note on this matter :—" The extract from Mr. Darwin's ' Variation of Animals and Plants under Do-
mestication ' is not in accordance with my own experience. In one instance I have succeeded in fruiting P. racemosa,

fertilized by its o^vn pollen ; the fruit swelled freely and evenly to the full size attained by that species ; whHe, in

the case of P. quadrangularis, for several years past I have been in the habit of setting, not a few fruit, but several

have at this time a plant of that snecies coverinar the roof of a small
dozens, entirely by its own pollen, and have at this time a plant of that species co^

lean-to house, with upwards of 100 fruit on it, this being the third crop it has produce
equalUng the present in point of number. I impregnate them when there is a good num

time, after which the temperature from 5° to 10° for the remainder of

with
Melons. I know also that Mr. MundeU, of Hooley Hall, has been even more successful

.dilla, and fruit confined

establishm
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In tlie young state the anthers are introrse and pressed up against the sides of the

ovary and styles, the large stigmas of which project beyond the anthers. When the

anthers become sufficiently matured to allow of the emission of the pollen, they undergo

a change of position : the filaments spread more or less horizontally, and the anthers

become extrorse ; so that if the flower-stalk spread somewhat horizontally, as it does

usually, or if it be erect, the pollen is likely to be shed on the corona, the styles at this

stage being horizontal, with their stigmas quite out of reach of the pollen. In this

manner the corona is often found dusted over with pollen ; and in Fassifiora cincinnata,

Mast., and in other species it often happens that the stamens are bent downwards to

such an extent as to come into direct contact with the corona (Plate LXV. figs. 4, 5).

The outermost rows of the corona, then, appear to attract insects, the smaller threads
r

proceeding from the throat of the flower-tube catch the pollen, while the membranous or

median corona (operculum) shuts off the upper portion of the flower from the nectar-

secreting portion at the base. The peculiar pulley-like process of the stalk of the pistil

in some Passion-flowers, and the substitutes for it in other species, have already been

alluded to. In all cases the object seems to be to detain the insect in its passage to the

nectar-secreting portions, and so to enable it the more surely to be dusted over with pollen.

Now, when a Bee visits an expanded flower, it is easy to see how the insect favours cross

fertilization. The insect alights on the rays of the corona ; and if there be pollen on

them, some of it must naturally adhere to the hairs on the insect's back. Moreover,

if the insect be large, or the stamens, with their now extrorse anthers, be bent down-

wards, as thev usually are at a late stage of the expansion of the flower, it is obvious that

the back of the insect is very likely to come into contact (nay, docs so, as I have fre-

quently observed) and thus remove some of the pollen from them. In those cases

where, from the pendulous position of the flower (P. quadrangularis, P. macrocarpa, &c.),

the pollen cannot fall on the corona, which is now placed above the anthers, the pollen

is removed by Bees in the manner just indicated. When the pollen-carrying insects*

alight on the corona of another flower it may so happen that the stigmas of that flower

are so placed as to render them liable to come into contact with the insect, and to

remove from its hairy thorax the pollen-grains with which it is bestrewn. The styles,

which are erect all the time the anthers are introrse and so placed as to be liable to

contaminate the stigmas, gradually assume a horizontal or even a deflexed position when

the anthers are extrorse, or bent downwards, so as to render access of the pollen from

them an improbable occurrence. AU this may readily be seen by any one who watches

the operations of a Humble-bee as he flies from flower to flower of any of our cultivated

Passion-flowers ; but it would seem probable, from the length of the gynophore, that in

their native haunts the flowers of Tacsonias, for instance, are visited by some larger

creatures than Bees. Indeed some travellers state that the honied flowers of the

Tacsonias ai-e very attractive to Humming-birds; and these elegant little creatures pro-

bably act as the carriers of pollen from one flower to another.

In connexion with the uses of the corona, I may here mention that, according to the

late Prof Morren, the corona is the seat of the perfume of the flower in Fassijlora

XXVII
4
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iiuadrangularis*—a fact which he considers proved by the anatomical structure of the

coronal threads, as also by the circumstance that if the processes in question be early

removed the flowers remain scentless.

In repeating this experiment, however, I have not been able to satisfy myself of the

absolute correctness of this statement, though indeed it is one which would seem very

Hkely to be correct. So far as I have observed, the chief seat of the perfume is in the
w

, nectary itself. Professor Morren attributes to the conical, pimple-like cells of the epidermis

of the coronal filaments the formation of the odoriferous principle. These peculiar cells

are found on the surface of the petals and in the nectariferous portion of the tube of the

flower. The plant, says the Belgian professor, relieves itself of its excess of carbonaceous

material by means of these two secretions, the sugary fluid or nectar and the aromatic

principle. That these peculiar papilliform cells, constituting what was called by Prof.

Morren conenchyma, are often associated with secreting surfaces, there can be no doubt

;

but as they occur on the surface of petals of flowers destitute of perfume, we must await

further evidence before we assume that in the Passion-flowers these cells really secrete

the odorant principle.

Movements of the Stamens^ Styles, and Anthers.—The different positions assumed by

the reproductive organs have been already referred to.. I am not in a position to throw

any light on the cause of these movements, of which, so far as I have seen, the minute

anatomy offers no explanation. I can only surmise that the differences in position

result, as they are knoA\Ti to do in other similar cases, from changes in the contracti-

lity or turgescence and conse(][uent tension of certain cells as contrasted with the flac-

cidity of others. But this is a matter requiring much additional investigation.

The peculiar movement of the anther from introrse to extrorse has been attributed by

some to gravity merely. The broad filament ends above in a fine thread, which is con-

tinuous with the anther below the centre of its dorsal surface. It was therefore

assumed that on the expansion of the flower the superior weight of the upper portion of

the anther, in conjunction with the fineness of the pivot on which it is poised, was sufii-

cient to cause the anther to tilt overt. This explanation was combated by Morren, who
adduced several reasons for rejecting this explanation, and considered that the fine point

terminating the filament acts as a spring, which, under certain conditions, pulls the

anther over. This explanation I believe to be correct, and in harmony with the singular

structure of the organ in question and before alluded to.

It would be interesting to compare, in a fresh state, the anatomical structure of the

filament at its point of attachment to the anther in those srenera, such as Modecca
where the anther is basifixed and introrse.

L

Movements of the Tendrils, ^<?.—Under this head I need only refer to the valuable

communication of Mr. Darwin, to whose observations I have nothing to addf.

g

Dodonaea

Darwin, Journal of Linnean Society

Morphologie Yegetale/ p, 439 ; Morren part

t
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ArEINITIES OF THE GeOTJP.

The FassiJloracecB have "been variously allocated hy different authors. A. L. de Jus-

sieu placed them near Cucurbits and Loasads—a position also assigned to them by

Linnaeus, the elder De CandoUe, Agardh, Bentham and Hooker, and others. St.-Hilaire

grouped them near to Loasads. The balance of opinion, indeed, seems to be in this direc-

tion. Du Petit Thouars placed them near Violaceae, in which disposition he was followed

by Lindley, who included them in his Yiolal Alliance. Adanson and Lamarck ranged

them near to Capparids, Salisbury to Samyds. Others have pointed out their relation to

Bixads and E-esedas. Brongniart grouped them between Saxifrages and Hamamelids.

Agardh has even suggested a resemblance to Bignoniads {Oohmd), but one which seems

very remote.

Hence it will be seen that while some authors include the order among Perigynous

Exogens, others rank it amongst the Hypogynous group, thereby laying greater stress on

the one-celled ovary and parietal placentation, characters possessed for the most part by

the orders above named, than on the superior or inferior condition of the ovary, or on the

point of emergence of the sepals, petals, and stamens, even though these latter charac-

teristics form the landmarks by which the main subdivisions of Exogens are known.
"

- H

In estimating the affinities of Fassifloracece (as of other groups), the characters upon

which we found our estimate must be regarded from various points of ^vdew.

1. Numerical importance.—In the first place we have characters derived from the

relative frequency of occurrence (in the orders under consideration) of a particular form

or of a particular arrangement of organs. Such characters formed the basis of Adanson's

system of classification*. They have the great advantage of being easily estimated

;

nevertheless it has been well objected that they are of little value unless associated with

other points, such as invariability, physiological importance, and the like. To some

extent, however, such an association must, from the nature of things, be a necessary

coincidence.

In illustration of my meaning, I will take those families which have been considered

by various authorities to be more or less nearly related to Fassijloracew, excluding

those in which the relationship seems very remote, and taking no heed of the exceptional

forms which occur. These families are sixteen in number. In the next place I will

enumerate the most striking structural characters of FassiJloracecB, and will indicate,

by means of nimibers, the relative frequency of occurrence of these characters in the

orders under consideration. Thus, suppose we take the most prominent characters,

and those which are almost universally present in true FassiJloracecB, and disregard the

few exceptional cases, it will be seen that Turnerads agree with Passion-flowers in the

possession of twelve of those characters, and differ from them in "the absence of the

remamm four. Cucurbits have seven points in common with Passion-flowers, and

points of difference, and so on. This numerical relation between the several orders may

be more fuUy shown as follows :

* Adanson, FamilleB des Plantes. Paris, 1763.

4n 2
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Table 1.

Characters.

One-celled ovary

Parietal placenta

Number of orders

in which present.

16 (aU)

Alternate leaves

Straight embryo .

Superior ovary ,

Albuminous seeds

Free petals . , /

Flower-tube or perigynous calyx-lobes ,

16

14

15

13

13

10

9

))

Characters.

Hypogynous stamens

Perigynous petals . . ,

Stipules

Arillate seeds

Climbing habit

Gynophore

Petiolar glands

Corona

Number of orders
in which present

9

6

5

5

5

4

3

3

These characters arranged from above downward according to the relative fre-

quency of their occurrence in the sixteen following orders

Table 2.

Names of orders.

PassifloracesD .

,

Turneraceae . .

4

Malesherbiaceae

Sauvagesiacese

Samydaceae . . .

.

Yiolaceae

Droseraceae

HomaliaceaB

Number of charae-
ters possessed by
aUied orders

in common with
PassifloracesB.

16 (aU)

12

12

10

10

9

9

9

Names of orders.

Number of charac-

ters possesed hj
allied orders

in common with

Passifloraceae.

Loasacese . .

.

Bixaceae . .

.

PangiacesB .

Papayaceae .

rrankeniacese

Capparidaceae

Cueurbitacese

BignoniacesB .

9

8

8

8

8

7

7

4

The orders in the foregoing enumeration are placed from above downwards according
to the degree of their affinity with Passion-flowers, as estimated by the occurrence
of the characters mentioned in Table 1, without reference to other joints—Turneracece
and MalesherhiacetB having the greatest number of points in common with Passiflorads,
Bignoniads and Cucurbits the fewest, and so on.

If, then, we wish to ascertain what orders

*

most closely allied to Passifli

and to seek the greatest number of points of resemblance, as we should do when
lynthetical

the top of the list (Table

gement is desired, we have merely to ascertain which orders are at

and which the characters most frequently present

ppermost characters are common to the large majority of the members
• ones are those which are peculiar, or nearly so, to Passion-the lowe

(Table 1). If our object be analytical, or, in other words, if our desii-e is to discover
points of divergence, then the foregoing list (Table I) must be read ifrom below upwards
for while the

of the series,

flowers.

But although, from a numerical point of view, the alliance between certain orders
may seem to be close, yet it must of course be remembered that a merely numerical
relation may be outweighed by considerations of greater moment. We have, then, to

appraise the value of these characters ; and in so doing we avail ourselves of such points
as the following
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w

2. Relative invariahility ^ a point on which deservedly much stress is laid, is to a great

extent implied in the Table showing the relative frequency of occurrence of certain

characters (Table 1)—but not wholly so ; for instance, the number of petiolar glands and

of rings of the corona is subject to variation even in the same species. It is a rare

thing for them to be entirely absent ; but it is common for them to be variable. Con-

stancy of occurrence and invariability of form or arrangement do not necessarily go

together. Nevertheless, as a general rule, it may be stated that those characters placed

high in the list on account of their frequent occurrence, arc also those which are least

liable to variation in individual plants, or even species. Tlius the one-celled ovary and

the parietal placentation are not only characters of general occurrence, but they vary

comparatively little in form in the individual members of a species. On the other hand,

the corona and the petiolar glands, which are almost peculiar to Vassijloracea, and

which are therefore placed at the bottom of the list of characters, from the infrcqucncy

of their occurrence in other orders, are very liable to variation in individual plants.

3. Developmental characters.—A glance over the characters alluded to in the foregoing

lists will' suffice to show that some of them are "congenital," and others "acquired."

Of course there is only a difference of degree between congenital and acquired characters

;

nevertheless the difference is an important one, and one readily recognized.

The acquired characters are necessarily subsequent to the others in the time of their

appearance ; they belong, as it were, to another stage of growth. If the illustration may

be permitted me, I would compare the congenital characters to the " carcass " of a

house, the acquired ones to its fittings.

The one set of characters are peculiar to, and perhaps different in, each individual,

according to circumstances ; the others (though also susceptible of modification) are

conmion to all, or to a large number. Now, in the illustrations already given, it will be

seen that those characters which are the most important in point of fr-equcncy of occur-

rence are precisely those which are congenital.

Again, it maybe seen that those characters which are acquired, those which make

their appearance later in the course of development, are those upon which stress is laid

in distinguishing the lower groups, such as genera, sections, and species, one from

another.
''

Their use is in analysis chiefly, as that of the congenital characters is in

synthesis. Moreover these acquired characters are taken from organs which, speaking

generally, are those concerned in the carrying on the physiological actions peculiar or

special to individual plants. But congenital characters are not merely of use synthe-

tically, they may occasionally be used analytically, when they afford the means of dis-

crhninLting, not only between large groups, but also between the members of the group

itself Thus the presence or absence of stipules affords congenital characters available for

distinguishing both large and small aggregates from each other. At the same time the

stipules are physiologically important as protectors to the young buds, or, in some cases,

as secreting organs*

very

greater im
sloped

1^
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The petiolar glands offer another instance of a congenital character serving for pur-
poses of analysis—for distinguishing between small, as well as between large aggregates.
These glands, too, seem to be more important in the young than in the adult condition
of the leaf.

A remark may be made concerning the albumen—

a

genital characte
usually common to all the members of large groups, and serving to bind their members
together, and to discruninate them from others. This, too, is a character of high physi-
ological importance

; and yet it is one which sometimes serves to separate closely allied

Thus in the genus Sterculia, in Cassia, &c. there are someforms from each other

. Eor

almost

species with, and others without albumen.

Congenital characters not only give us direct indications of existing affinities, but
they are suggestive of the manner in which that affinity may have been brought about

;

in other w^ords, they give a clue to the ancestry and parentage of existing form,
instance, at a certain stage of development the flowers of a Passion-flower are
precisely identical in the arrangement of their several parts with those of Turnera ; so
that we might either look upon Turnera as a Passion-flower arrested in its development,
or upon a Fassifiora as a Turnera of an exalted and more complicated type of organiza-
tion. In so saying, I do not mean to assert dogmatically that existing Passifloras were
evolved out of Turneras, or that Turneras are really degenerate Passifloras, I would
merely infer that as both, at a certain stage of their existence, have the same arrange-
ment of their floral or-ans. so they may have sprung, and probably did spring, from a

^-_r

common ancest or having a similar arrangement of parts
The relative importance of congenital and of acquired characters in the sixteen orders

previously mentioned measure shown la the accompanying Table 3, in which

Table 3.

<p 03

C

Passifloracece ...

'Turneraceie

Malesherbiacece
Sauvagesiaceie . ,

.

Samydaceae
Viola<!ese

Droseracece

Homaliacese

Loasacese

Bixacese

Pangiacese

Papayaceae

Franfceniaceae
. ,

,

Capparidace^ . .

.

Cucurbitacea; .,.

Bignoniaceae . .

.

*

*

*

q^o
O £ a

CQ

o

O 03

1°

00

C 53

too

w

*

*
*

*

4c

o
g

Ah

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

u o
r4

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

o
c? c3

a u

»
*

twenty-three cliaracters, some of whicli are found all the orders in question, are
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enumerated Tlie * indicates congenital or primordial characters ; the x those that
acquired or secondary. Of these twenty-three selected points of comparison Passion
flowers possess 16, 10 congenital, 6

with Passion-flowers, 8 congenital, 4 acquired, while they differ m. 6, viz. in 2 conj^cnital
and 4 secondary characters.

quired; Turnerads have 12 points of agreement

flower

Samyds have 11 points (of the 23) in common with Passion-

1 primordial, 4 secondary; and 8 points of divergence, viz. 4 con<?enital and 4
acquired. This is more easily seen in the following? Table 4t

Table 4.

Points of Agreement,

Congenital.

Passifloraceas

Turneraeeae

Malesherbiaceae

Sauvagesiacese

Samvdaccae

Violacese

Droseraceae

Homaliaceag

Loasacese

Bixaceae , . , .

.

Pangiacese

Papayaceae

Prankeniaceoe

Capparidacese

Cucurbitacese

Biguoakce^e

10

8

8
11

7
11
9
7
7

10
10
10
10
8

6

8

Acquired.

6

4
4

Total agree- i

ment.

Points of Disagreement.

4

4
4

1

1

5
2

16

12
12
11

11
11

9
11
11
10
10
11

10

9
11

10

Congcuital. Acquired.
Total divcr-

2
2
3
4
3
5

gonce,

4
2
6

4
6

6
3 6 9

5 6 11
4 6 10
6 6 12
8 7 15
6 6 12
6 5 11

9 5 14
9 6 15

6

4
9

8
9

11

A

\

m
1

J

J

Congenital characters, then, are of cardinal importance in estimating affinity, from

^eir frequency of occurrence, and from their relative invariahility. The physiological
F

ynportance of the organs furnishing congenital characters is also necessarily great, as

n the due fulfilment of their functions depend the life and reproduction of the plant.

. manner in which those functions are fulfilled depends, as will he shown in the next

igraph, upon those organs which furnish special physiological characters.

In a case of doubt we should do well to lay greater stress (for purposes of synthesis)

n the possession of these fundamental characters than on the cumulative force of number

without reference to value, or on quality rather than on quantity. At the same time, as has

been already stated, congenital characters occasionally furnish good means of discrimina-

tion between small groups, though their value in this respect is to some extent dimi-

nished by the greater tendency which, under such circumstances, the characters in ques-

tion have to vary.

4. 6^^c^«/Jp%5^o%^c«7c/^rw'ac^^rs.—These are attributes usually "acqiih:cd,'' and not

common to aU plants, but only to certain genera and species. They are, of course,*

t These Tables, like the preceding ones, must be taken as only approximately correct ; for it is not certain in

all cases what is a congenital, what an acquired gned

though not entered

the Table. ins, indeed, arc here disregarded.

t
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inseparably connected with the work done by those particular plants ; hence their value
is not only physiological, but also analytical, because they furnish good marks whereby
to discriminate one species from another. In a purely morphological sense the*se cha-
racters may often appear trivial ; but if they are associated with a difference in physio-
logical function, it cannot be said that they are unimportant. It is sufficient to mention,
by way of illustration of this class of characters, all those diversified arrangements for

favouring or preventing cross fertilization. Thus, in the case of the Fassijlorce, it has been
shown that the arrangement of the series of threads and membranous rings constituting
the corona is of great value in separating species, or subsections of the genus, one from
another. These organs are « acquired," they are formed late, and they have a special

office in favouring cross fertilization, and in impeding or preventing self-impregnation.
I call characters derived from such organs as these " special physiological characters," not
only because they are peculiar to certain plants, but also because their office is special.

They are not essential organs (fertilization can and does take place without their aid)

;

but they modify the action of the essential organs, and make them perform their office

in a peculiar manner. The remarks that have been made on acquired characters apply
then to those which are here termed special physiological.

It is not requisite in this case to say any thing concerning characters dependent on
teratological phenomena or on those founded on varying geographical distribution of

species. It would occupy too much space to treat of these subjects at length in such a
comniunication as this ; but, by way of summing up, I may add that, in estimating the
value to be attached to certain characters or points of distinction, it is necessary to

sider the purpose for which they are required. If the object be synth etical—if we
seeking points of resemblance, so as to group together sl large number of forms into
or more large aggregates—we must, in the first instance, lay stress on the congenital
characters, as serving to bind together the greatest numbers, and as being the most
constant, the least variable, and the most physiologically important ; then we must con^
sider those dependent on frequency of occuiTence and special physiological office, aft

wards such others as may be available or forthcoming. If the purport of our inv
gation be analytical, if discrimination be oui' object, the special physiological characl

.

first demand attention, then those which have the merit of frequency and invariabilit
and lastly those that are congenital.

It stands to reason that if a character be at once numerically important, congenital,
and of high physiological value, it wiU be most valuable for synthetical purposes : for
mstance, in the large group Parietales, including Exogens with parietal placentation, the
presence of albumen is a very constant feature (except in Cucurbits) ; hence then, as a
character, albumen, in such a case, is numerically important, it is congenital, and physi-
ologically of high importance. It is hardly necessary to add that the systematist cannot
always act up to his own standard. Even the most experienced and sagacious botanists
are not unfrequently inconsistent, often must be so from defective evidence. Individual
cases have to be dealt with on their own merits, and consistencv often has to give place
to convenience or expediency.

From what has been pre^dously said, it would seem as if the proper position of Passi-

t

1
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fiorace(B were among Hypogynous rather than Perigynous Exogens, that the nearest allies

are the Malesherbim (included in Fassifloracem by Bentham and Hooker), the Tumeracem,
as already suggested by Dr. Seemann *, the SamydacecB, the Bixacece, and the ViolacecB.

With other groups the alliance is more remote, and especially in the case of Oucurbitacece,

with which the alliance is more apparent than real ; or perhaps, as Agardh has suggested f,

the two should be regarded as parallel or analogous series. The tribes Modeccece, AcJiariece,

and Fapayacecc, included by Bentham and Hooker in Passifioracece, should either form a

suborder or, preferably, a distinct order, intermediate between FassifioracecB and Cucur-
hitacecB—a plan followed by Lindley { . I am disposed to exclude them from Fassifioracece

proper by reason of their unisexual flowers, then- perigynous stamens, the different attach-

ment of the anthers, their want of corona, or, if present, its different nature, their usual

lack of stipules, &c.

Bemaeks on the Genera or the teibe Passiflore^.

DiLKEA, nov. gen.

Under this name I propose the establishment of a new genus, the characters of which

are hereinafter given. It differs from Tassljiora and Tacsonia, to which otherwise it is

closely allied, in the stamens being scarcely, if at all, removed from the base of the

flower-tube, in the number of stamens and of styles (8 and 4 respectively), in the linear

anthers, and the peculiar corona. In some respects it stands intermediate between Tas-

siflora and Smeathmannia.
Tacsonia.

I

This geniisJ!^as^ «^^^arated from Passijlora by Jussieu, and has been generally adopted

by botanists, not wi^'hout a suspicion, however, that it was too closely allied to Passiflora

tc/ be truly generically distinct. In truth there are a certain number of osculant forms

which have been bSidied about from one genus to the other to the great confusion of

he synonymy. By'relegating these intermediate forms (including the species generally

^^ferred to the sections Psilanthus and DlstepJiana) to Passiflora^ a much more compact

. /s is formed, « distinct morphologically as well as in point of geographical distri-

1-^ in, at the sar^^ time that Passiflora is by no means weakened as a genus. The

tui m \distinctive fe tures of Tacsonia, then, reside Li the elongated flower-tube (to which

jr^manibata Affirrb an exception), in the faucial corona, consisting of tubercles or very

short threads (to which T. pinnatistipula constitutes an exception), and in the short

reflexed membranous corona nearly at the base of the flower-tube. True Tacsonics, as

thus limited, have a peculiar fades not to be described in words, but one which is, in

general, recognizable by the eye ; and they are peculiar to the western side of the Andes,

extending in some cases to great heights.

Passielora.

De CandoUe and others have proposed a great number of sections of this genus, and

* Botany of the 'Herald/ p. 129. Tumerads differ, however, from Passiflorads in their fugacious, not persistent,

petals, as remarked by Dr. Hooker, Gen. PI. i. 806.

t Agardh, Thcoria Syst. Veg. p. 386, t Lindley, Vcg, Kin^'d. 322.

VOL. XXVII. 4 o
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have also adopted as distinct such genera as Disemma (potius Distemma*), Murncuiaf,
Tetrapathwa J, not to mention smaller subdivisions proposed by Borj de St. Vincent or

Rcemer. It is not necessary to go into details on these points, the synonymy and refer-

ences given in the subjoined lists being sufficient for the purpose.

I retain Astrojphea as proposed by De CandoUe, but raise it to the rank of a sub-
genus, and in it I include a small number of species mostly of erect habit (some even
being trees), destitute of tendrils for the most part, with a many-flowered inflorescence,

minute bracts, peculiar dilated coronal filaments, an oblong ovary somewhat flattened

at the top, and from the angles of which proceed the three awl-shaped styles. To the
species enumerated under this head by De CandoUe I have added several which are more

q

nearly allied to this group than to any others, though in some instances they differ some-
what in habit.

L

My second subgenus, Flectostemma, is so named from the circumstance that the
>

membranous corona, instead of being flat, is almost universally folded into sharp folds,

and frilled at the edge. Under this subgenus are included, as sections, TetmpatlKBa,
Cieca, Dysosmia, Decaloba, Polyanthea, Distemma, to all of which, with the exception of
Distemma, the same limits, though a lower rank, are assigned as by previous writers. I
can find no valid reason for keeping up Distemma as distinct, inasmuch as in some cases
the number of rings is more than tw^o, while in those in which it is confined to that
number it is not possible to separate the species from those included in Becaloba and
Tolyanthea. One or two of the Australasian species, indeed, have the corona flat, a? in

Murucuia ; but these are exceptional cases.

The subgenus Murucuia^ which was regarded as a genus by Torrn^fcrt Be Oandolle
and others, I prefer to retain in Passiflora, and to strengthen it b^ 'the transfer ©f the
species included by De Candolle under Tacsonia, section Psilanihm:

Oranadllla forms in every way a well-marked subdivision, whi.* I retain under
same limitations as De Candolle, Bentham and Hooker, and othe , with the exceptio
that I include in it the species forming the section Tacsonioide^of e Candolle

i ... ^^

Tryphostemma. ]g .

/

A genus founded by Harvey upon a single species, a native ofJSl a'tal.. J hs^ve ada.
a second species, from Zanzibar, and am inclined to include Peyritsch'' gems Bamn-
an the under the same heading; but it is perhaps better to wait for further evrdc-^oe

before so doing, especially as the validity of BasanantJie has been strengthened by the
publication of Dr. Welwitsch, who further calls attention to the Hkeness of one of the
species described by him to a Viola, and of the other to a Samagesia^,

f-

Labillard Nov. Calcd. 78, t. 79. DC. Prod. iii. 332. End. Gen. 5100.
Tournefort, Tnst. 215. Juss. Gen. 398. DC. Prod. iii. 333. Endlicher, Gen. PI. 5099.
Raoul in Ann. Sc. iS'at. III. ii. 122.

§ WclwitRch, Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. p. 20.~-« Basananthe litoraUs habitu Saxivagesuxm erectam simulat, dum
.
n«m»mZamf habitum Violo! semulat, adeoque genus hoc affinltatem inter Pamjioreas et VioUrieas, ab EndHchero

iiisqne auctonbus, inprimis ex fructus structura indicatara, etiam habitu ambarum specierum indigitat."

I
X
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Paropsia

is remarkable for containing species some of which are found in West Tropical Afr
others in Madagascar, and others in the Malayan peninsula and islands.

Barteria.

A genus peculiar in the consolidation of its styles. One species was previously described

and I have added a second, whose singular inflorescence has been before alluded to.

The remainino & of the order I need not here further refer to : some, indeed

such as Deidamia^ Thenars, Thompsonia, K. Br., I*hf/sena, Noronh., are almost wholly

unknow to from the descript m •gnized text-books To the g
constituting the tribes Modeccecs, AchariecBj and 'Faj^ayacem of Bentham and Hooker I

do not here make further allusion, because, for reasons before given, I consider them to

form an o: der apart from true Tassifly Regarding the genera belonging to the

tribe Malesherhiece^ viz. Malesherhia and Gynopleura^ I have also nothing to add

Entjmeeation op the Genera and Species of the tribe Fassiflorece-,

Benth. et Hook. fil. Gen. PI. i. 808.

In the following list I have given the names and synonyms of the species included

the tribe Fassijl The American species are described in my Monograph of Ame
rican FassifloracecBy included in Martins and Eichler's Plora Brasiliensis*. The African

species are monographed in the second volume of Prof. Oliver's ^lora of Tropical

Africa f. Of the new species coming from other countries, descriptions are hereto ap-

pended, as also of two new genera of the order.

I. DILKEA. Genus novum.

Flores regulares diclilamydei hermaphroditi 4-

8-meri. Floris tubus cylindratus coloratus. Sepala

4-5 oblonga Integra subcoriacea. Petala ^^5 se-

paHs conformia subaequalia tenuiora cum iis e fauce

tubi enata. Corona e medio tubi emergens basi

membranacea tubulata ad faucem in filamcntorum

series 3-4 di\^sa, filamentis exterioribus ligulifor-

mibus nlanis petalis paulo brevioribus, filamentis

extemis

curvatis, fills Sta-

mina 8 hvpogyna sequalia^, filamenta gracilia

ima basi monadelpba. Autherae ad filamenta

dorso infra medium affisa erecta bilocularia^ loculis

ad latera rima longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Ova-

latum ovoideum 1-loculare. Ovula

fiiniculata horizontalia vel pendula
rmm

placeiitis parietalibus 4 serie duplici affixa. Stylus

filiformis elongatus snperne in ramos 4 stigraa-

tosos divisus. Stigmata majuscula crassiuscula

reniformia inolusa. Fructus globosus magnitu-

dine aurantii parvi extus coriaceus evalvis ?—Ar-

bores vel frutices ecirrati? scandentes (^^Sipo^*

Spruce) . Rami tcretes vel subangulati foliis de-

lapsis cicatricibus magnis instructi. Folia petiolata

altema vel subopposita integra 1-costata. Petioli

crassiusculi. Flores^ ut videtur^ in glomerulis axil-

sessilibus vel pedunculatis aggregati Pe-

dunculi vel pedicelli floribus breviores basi bracteis

parvis subulatis instructi. Flores rubri.

Genus babitu^ coronse indole^ nee non staminura,

stylorum carpellorumque numero ab afiinibus di-

versum. De inflorescentia aliquantulura dubito.

In memoriam amici beati Caroli Wentworth

* Now (May 1871) passing through the press. t In the press, May 1871

4o2
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Dilke, Baronetti Angll^ litteranim, artium, scien-
w

tianim^ et prsecipue horticuItursR patroni munificij

indefessi^, genus dicavi,

1. D. RETUSA. Mast, in Mart, et Eichl. Flor.

BrasiL (Passifl,) tab. 106. Toliis oblongis subspa-

tbulatis apice truncatis retusis vel subbilobisj

floris tubo quam sepala parum breviore.

Habitat in sylvis densis Barrse, in Brasiliae

prov. Rio Negro, Spruce, n. 1320' !; in sylvis ad

Ega^ prov* Rio Negro^ Martins \

2, D. ACUMINATA : Mast. he. cit., foliis oblongo-

lanceolatis abrupte longiusculeque acuminatis;

floris tubo quam sepala 5-6-plo breviore.

Hab. in sylvis densis Barrse et Panure^ prov.

Brasiliae Rio Negro. ^ ^ruce

II. TACSONIA, Juss. Gen. 398.

1 Prod. iii. 333 (pro parte); Bentli. et Hod
Gen. PI. i. 810. Mast, in Mart. Flor. Bri

(Passifl.) 535 ubi species sunt descriptae.

Sectio 1. Etjtacsonia, DC. BractecB

(Sp. 1-12.)

§ 1. Folia simplicia, 1-nervia.

libera

Mus. Hist. Nat

Linn. fil. Supplvi. S93,=Passiflora adulterina,

408.

Hab. Nov. Granata.

2. T. LANCEOLATA/Mast.j sp. nov. in Flor. Brasil

Hab. Peruvia (Mathews, 1252).

LANATA, Juss. Ann. Mus
f. 1.

Hab. Nov. Granata.

§ 2. Folia hi

Exped. 1854, 639.

Hab. Peru (Mathews, 915).

U Explor

piNNATisTipuLA, Juss. Ann. Mus
Passiflora pinnatistipula, Cav. Ic. v. 16, t. 428.

chilensis, Miers, Travels, ii. 522.
^ Poggendorffia

tea, Karsten, Linnsea, xxviii. 438, et Plant.

Columb

H*

Y ar. penmpes, Smith in Bees, Cyclo
Hab. Peruvia, Chili, Columbia.

6. Van Volxemii, Hook. Bot. Mag
Hoquiensis, Karst. Mor. Columb. t. !

Hab. Nov. Granata.

P

7. T. Jamesoni, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab. Quito (Jameson).

8. T. FLORiBUNDAj Mast. = RatJiea floribunda,

Karst. Flor. Columb. i. t. 38.

Hab. Nov. Granata.

9. T. TRIPARTITA^ Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. t, 60.

Hab. Peruvia (Pavon),

Mus
Passiflora trifoliata, Cav. Ic. v. 16^ t, 427

sonia trigonay DC. Prod. iii. 334.

Hab. Peruvia (Pavon, Gay, Matthews, 65

Lobb, 20).

11. T. MicRADENA, DC. Prod. iii. 334.

Tac-

Hab. Peruvia. %

12. T. Mandoni, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Bras.

Hab. Bolivia (Mandon).

Sectio 2. Bracteogama, DC, Braciea bast

conjunetim enatce. (Sp. 13-25.)

§ 1. Folia simplicia^ 1-nervia.

13. T. rugosa. Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab. Nov. Granata (Schlim, 301).

§ 2. Folia lobata, S-B-nervia.

14. T.AMPULLACEA, Mast., sp.n. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab. Ecuador (Jameson); Nov. Granata (Lobb).

15. T. URCEOLATA, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab. Columbia (Lobb, 121).

16. T. Matthewsii, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Bras.

Hab. Peruvia (Matthews).

17. T. manicata, Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. 393,

t. 59. f. 2.

Hab. in Andibus.'

18. T. PEDUNcuLARis, Juss. Auu. Mus. vi. 395.

Passiflora pedunculariSy Cav. Ic. v. 15, 426.

Var. Dombeyana, DC. Prod. iii. 334.

Hab. Peruvia (Matthews).

uss. Ann. Mus
Var. cumbalensis

Linnsea, xxx. 161.

Hab. in Andibus.

cumbalensis. Karst

20. T. PARviroLiA, DC. Prod. iii. 335.

Hab. in Andibus.

21. T. ANASTOMOSANS, DC. Prod. iii. 335,

Hab. in Peruviae montibus.

22. T. TOMENTOSA, Juss. Aqu. Mus. vi. 394
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Passiflora tomentosa^ Lam. Diet. iii. 40^ ex de-

script, nee Cav.

Hab, in Peruviae montibus (Matthews).

23. T. BicoRONATA, Mast., sp. n.

Hab, in Nova Granata (Schlim^ 418)^ an T.

mi3ct(E potins varietas ?

24. T. MoLLissiMAj H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp.

ii. 144 j Bot. Mag. t. 4187.

Var. glabrescens.

Hab. in Andibus.

25. T. MixTAj Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. 394.= Pfl5-

siflora Tacso^ Cav.

Lam. Diet. iii. 39.

longifl

Subspecies tomentosa^ mih\.= Passiflora tomen-

fosa, Cav. Diss. x. t. 275, 276, nee Lam. Tacs.

ra, Pers, Encbirid. ii. 223. Tacsonia mixta.

Passifii

longifloray Pers, Encbirid. i

var. ^, DC. Prod. iii. 334.

f. SuppL 408?

Var. speciosa, mibi, Mart. Flor. Bras.(Passiflor.)

t. 128. f. 1.= Tacsonia speciosa, H. B. K. Nov.

Gen. et Sp. ii. 143

!

Subspecies quitensis, mihi,= Tacsonia quitensis,

Bentb. PI Hartweg. 183; Bot. Mag. 5876.

Var. eriantha, m\\)i.= Tacsonia erianthuj Bentb.

Mag

Karsten

Species exclus(B vel non satis not(S.

T. Ulobata, Si^Teng.=: Passiflora bilobata^ Juss.

T. Buchanani, Lemaire.=P. vitifolia, H. B. K.

T. canaliculata, Juss.= P. glandulosa, Cav., var.

citrifolia ifolia. Mast

flexiflora

Mansoi, Mast

T. Fockeanaj Miq[uel.= P. glandulosa, Cav.

T. glandulosa, Juss.= P. glandulosa, Cav.

T. ignea, Hort.= T- manicata, var. ?

T. Icevis, Bentb.

T» Mansoi, Mart

T pubescens,J)C.= P. quadriglandulosajUodschd.

T. quadridentata, DC.=P. quadriglandulosa,

Rodscbd.

T. quadriglandulosa, DC.=P. quadriglandulosa,

Bodscbd.

^flexifl
P. reflexiflo

T. Rohriana, DC.=P. glandulosa.

sanguinea, DC, Hook, (nee Si

driglandulosa, Bodscbd.

Cav

P. qua-

T. sanguinea, Bentb. nee DC.=P. viiifolia,

H. B. K.

T. spinosa, Poepp. et Endl.= P. spinosa, Mast.

y. splendens, Hort., mibi ignot.

T. Stotipyana, DC.= P. quadriglandulosa,

Bodscbd.

T. subcoriacea, Garcke.= P. glandulosa, Cav.

T. viridiflora, Juss.= P. viridiflora, Cav.

III. PASSIFLORA, Linn. Gen. n. 1021.

DC. Prod. iii. 322 (pro parte) ; Bentb. et Hook. fil.

Gen. PI. i. 810; Mast, in Mart. Flor. BrasiL

(Passiflor.) p. 543, ubi species omnes Ameri-

canse descriptse sunt.

Subgenus I. Astrophea, DC. Prod. iii. /. c.

(pro parte). (Sp. 1-13.)

Sectio 1. Inflorescentia cymosO'paniculata; arbores

vel frutices pierumque ecirrat<B.

1. P. ARBOREA, Spreng. Syst. iii. 4i2.=P.glauca,

H. B. PI. ^quin. i. 76, t. 22.

Hab. Nov. Granat,, Venezuela, Peruvia (Spruce,

n. 6144; Goudot, 1; Fcndler, 2548, &c.).

2. P. EMARGiNATA, II. B. PI. ^quin. i. 79, t. 23.

Hab. Nov. Granat. (Linden, 1409; Scblim, 585,

693, 1148); Venezuela (Fendlcr, 2548; Funck et

Scblim, 1215).

3. P. ovATA, Martin in DC. Prod. iii. 322.

Hab. Nov. Granat. (Scblim, 285, 1 142) ; Gniana,

(Sagot, 210).

4. P. CITRIFOLIA, Mast. = Tacsonia citrifolia^

Juss. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. vi. 392.

Hab. Guiana GaUica (Sagot, 1287 &c.)

Sectio 2. Inflorescentia Frutices

^erennes

5. P. Mansoi, Mast. = JIac^. Mansoi, Mart.

Beibl. zur Flora, xxii. 7.

Hab. Brasilia (Martius

Warming, 1167; Pobl, 8,

Gardner, 3194;

6. P. cANmoA, Mast.= rac^. Candida, Poepp

Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii. p. 59, t. 180.

Hab. Brasilia (Poeppig, 2644)

.

7. P. cosTATA, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Brasil

Hab. Brazil (Spruce, 1670, 1676) ; Guiana

pun, 2173).
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8. P. ELLiPTicAj Gardner in Hook. Lend. Jour.

Bot. i. 173.

Hah. . Brazil (Gardner, 46, 3040; Burchell, 1838;

St.-Hilaire, 135).

9. P. H^MATosTiGMA, Mart. mss. in herb.

Hah. Brasilia (Martins

PoLl

Mast in Flor. Bras

Hah

11. P. PENTAGONA, Mast., sp. n. in Flor

Hah. Brazil (Martins, 1221 : Weddell,

Sectio 3. Inflorescentia spicata. Pedunculi

aggregati.

12. P. SPICATA, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Brasil.
*

Hab. Brazil (Martius).

13. P. spiNosA, Mast.= Tac^oma spmosa,V(£.^^

et Endl. Nov. Gen. ii. 59, t. 181.

Hah. Brazil (Spruce, 1394) ; Peruvia.

Subgenus II. Mast

Brasil. (Passifl.) 545.

ifl'

Meduseea

torum.)

(DCSectio 1. Tetrapath^ea. Flores dioicL

Prod. iii. 323.)

14. P. tetrandra. Banks et Soland.= re/ra-

australis, Raoul, Ann. So. Nat
123.

Hah. Nov. Zelandia.

Sectio 2. CiECA. Floresplerumque ebracU

apetali. (Sp. 15-26.)

15. P. pannosa, Sm. in Bees, Cyclop. 28.

Hah. Mexico.

16. P. GRACILIS, Jacq. Eclog. t. 168.

Hah. Brazil (Pohl, 1228) ; Venezuela.

f. 2.

CORIACEA, JUSS. Auu. MuS
difforruis, H. B. K. Nov.

136. P. dypeata, Sm. in Bees, Cyclop, n. 20.

Hab. Mexico

N
poto (Spruce, 4213, 4522) ; ins. Antillan.

18. P. Berteriana, Balb. ex DC. Prod. iii. 325.
Hab. Ins. Cuba r\Vr,Vli+ oftrux

19. P. TENuiLOBA, Engclm. Plant. Lindheim

p. 192.

Hab. Nov. Mexico (Wright, 117, 2lb).

20. P. PffiPPiGii, Mast.=P. lunata, Popp. et

Endl. N. Gen.

Smith, nee Juss.

Hah. Peruvia.

• •

178 (1830), nee

21. P. BiLOBATA, Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. 107, t.37.

P. Contrajerva, Sm. in Rees, Cycl. n. 23.

Hab. Mexico (Pavon) j St. Domingo.

22. P. BAUHiNiiFOLiA, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et

Sp. ii. 132.

Hab. Quito.

Wri

p. 59.

part ii

Hab, Texas, Nov. Mexico (Wright).

24. P. CERATOSEPALA, Mast. Ceratosepalum

parviflorumy (Ersted, PI. Cent. Am. t. 17, absque

descript.
i

25. P. SUBEROSA, Linn, Amoen. Acad. i. 226.

P. oUviformis, Flor. Plum. ix. t. 83. P. flexuosa^

Gardn. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 174. P.

pseudO'Suberosay Piscli. ex Walp. Rep. ii. 934.

P. WaIkeri(e,Wighty 111. Ind.Var. a. minima

Bot. ii. 39.

Var. /3. hirsuta.=P. hirsuta^ Linn. Amoen. i.

227. P. villosa^ MacPadyen, Flor. Jam. ii. 151.

P. piiberulay Hook, fil. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 222.

P. littoralis, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii. 138. ?P.

hispidulay Knowles et Westc. Flor. Cab. iii. 126.

?P. nigra^ Jacq. Obs. ii. 27, t. 46. f. 3.

Subvar. argenteUj Mast., foliis subtus argenteis.

Var. 7- angustifolia.— Pass.anffustifoliayS'waitZy

Prod. 97. P. heterophyUay Jacq. Hort. Schoenb.

ii. 181. P. longifoliay Lam. Enc. Metb. iii. 40.

P. tridactyliteSy Hook. fil. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx.

222.

Var. 5. panida.=P.paUidayljiini.Am(BnA, 218,

excl. syn. P. Wareiy Nutt. in Sillim. Journ. v- 297.

?P. Kegelianay Garcke in Linnsea, xxii. 60.

Var. 6. hederacea.=P. hederaceUy Cav. Diss. x.

448. P.^e//a/a, Cav. Diss. X. 447. P. Kohautianay

PresL P. globosay Flor. Plum. ix. t. 85. P. Imea-

riloba, Hook. fil. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 222.

Hab. per tropicos late diffusa. Miro modo
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variat^ varietates autem formis transitoriis plu-

ribus conjunctse sunt.

26. P. Lawsoniana, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Bras.
*

Hab. Brasilia austr. (F.Miiller 179).

Species dubi<E mihi incognitaR

.

P. DicTAMO, DC. Prod. iii. 324.

Hab. Mexico.

P. TRiSETosA, DC. Prod. iii. 324.

Hab. Mexico.

p. MAcuLATAj Scaii. Cat. Hort. Bot. Coll. Hort.

Hip. p. 101, ex DC. Prod. iii. 324.

Hab. Ins. Antill.

P. LiMBATA, Tenore, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, (1840)

xiii. 380.

Patria incognita.

Sectio 3. Dysosmia.

Bracteee approximate bi- tripinnatisecta, segmentis

linearibm glanduloso-capitellatis. (Sp. 27-34.)

27. P. ACERiFOLiA, Sclileclit. et Cham. Linnsea,

V. 89. ifolia, Roem. Syn

Hab. Mexico

Moritz

Veraguas (Seemann, 1626) ; Nov. Granat. (Gou-

dot)

.

28. P. CLATHRATA, Mast., sp. nov. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab. Brazil (Gardner, 3192; Lindberg, 6231,

3613 j Warming, 1172; St.-HUaire, 465, 2157;

Sello, 2335; Claussen, 379).

29. P. LEPiDOTA, Mast., sp. nov. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab. Brasilia (Sello).

30. P. PECTiNATA, Griseb. W. Ind. Flor. 294.

Hab. Ins. Antill.

31. P. LiEBMANNi, Mast.

Hab. Mexico (Liebmann, n. 41)

.

32. P. viLLOsA, Veil. Flor. Flum. ix. t. 87-

i (Burchell, 3989, 4143, 4316;

59; Warming, 1168, 1174; SeUo,
Hab

^ «

5079).

33, P. r(ETiDA, Linn. Amoen. Acad. i. 288.= P.

hirsuta, Lodd. Cab. t. 173necalior. P.polyaden,

Mor. Flum. torn, ix, t. 92.

ifolia gossypiifolia

in Ham. Prod, Flor. Ind. Occ. p. 28. P.fcetida,

Lodd. Cab. t. 725, nee Linn. P. obscura, LindL

Trans. Hort. Soc. vii. 1. P. hibiscifolia^ DC.

Prod. iii. 331^ nee Lam.

Var. /3. hirsuta.= P. Baraguinianay Lemaire^, 111.

Hort. vii, t. 276 ex ic.

Var. y. niffelliflora.= P.niffellifloraj Hook. Bot.

Mag. 3635.

Var. S. hastata.= P. Aa^/a/a^ Bertol. Flor. Gua-

tim. 27.

Var. e. ciliata,=P. ciliata,AiL Hort. Kew. iii.

310. P. hibiscifolia, Lam. Enc. iii. 39, nee DC.

?P. hirsuta^ Jacq. Eclog. 123.

Subvar. quinqueloba^ Griseb. Cat. Plant, Cub.

Var. fl vitacea.

Hab. per tropicos late diffusa.

34. P. Velloziij Gardn. in Hook. Lond. Jouin.

Bot. 1845, iv. p. 103.= P./^/i^a, Flor. Flum. ix.

t. 86j fide Gardner.

Hab, Brasilia (Gardner, 427; ? Gaudichand,

1026; St.-Hilaire, 239).

Sectio 4. DecalobAj Endl. Gen. 926 (pro parte).

Bracte<B parvcB, dissitcB^ lineares. Flares petalis

muniti.

§ 1. Inflorescentia cymoso-paniculata. (Sp. 35-45.)

[Polyantheaj DC. Prod. iii. 323 ; Medus(Ea, Le-

maire, Flore des Serres.)

A. Folia simplicia, l-nervia.

35, P. MULTiFLoRA, Liuu. DC. Prod. iii. 323.

Hab. Ins. Antill. Cuba (Wright, 2598); Amer.

Central.

36. P. NEPALENSis, Wall. Tent. Flor. Nep. 20,

t 11.
'

Hab. Nepaul.

37- P. HoKSPiELDir, Blume, Rumphia, 170.

Disemma Horsfieldii^ Miquel.

Hab. Java; ins. Madura.

38. P. MOLUCCANA,Bl.Bijdr. 938; Kumphia,! 69.

Hab. Ins. Temate.

Var. ^. HmorensiSy Bl. Rumphia, /. C.

39. P. suMATRANA, Blume, Rumphia, 170.

Hab. Sumatra.

40. P. SENGAPOREANA, Wall. Cat. 1232.

Hab. Singapore (hand vidi).

41. P. PENANGiANA, Wall Cat. 1233.

Hab. Penang (species mihi adhuc ignota).
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42. P. LiGULiFOLiA^ Mast.j sp. nov. Foliis cori-

aceis glabris loriformibus l-nerviis^ apice emar-

ginato-bilobisj basi in petiolum breyem apice bi-

glandulosum angustatis
;

pedicellis axillaribuSj

geminisj petiolum 2-3-plo superantibus ; floribus

diametro expansis^ 2-pollicaribiis ; floris tubo

brevi; sepalis petalisque subsequilongis^ oblongis;

coronse faucialis filamentis biserialibus^ fills exte-

rioribus radiantibns petala sequantibus^ fills interio-

ribus 4-plo brevioribus capitellatis ; corona mem-

branacea, prsecedentibus approximata ;
gynandro-

phoro petalis dimidio breviore; orario oroideo,

glabro.

Habitat in ins. Loong Kong^ prope Hong Kong

(Wright, N. Pacific Exped. 481 !).

B, Folia lohata.

43. P. SEXFLORAj Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. t. 37. f. 1-

P.floribunda^ Lemaire, Flore des Serres, iv. p.

3355; Walp. Ann. ii. 652.

Hab. Ins. Antill. Cuba (Wright, 200) ; Mexico,

(Jurgensen, 796, 886; Liebmann, 22, 23, 24, 25,

31,38).

44. P. Leschenaultii, Hook. Ic. Plant, iv. 353.

Hab. Ind. Or.

45. P. ciRRiFLORA, Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. t. 41.

f. 2. ?=P. septenata, DC. Prod. iii. 323.

Hab. Guiana Gallica.

§ 2. Inflorescenfia simplex (Eudecaloba)

.

(Sp. 46-101.)

A. Folia simplicia vel obsolete lobata.

m
Hah (Spruce, 911^); Ins, S. Trini-

tatis

.

47. P. AURicuLATA, H. B. K. Nov.

ii. 131 (1817).=P. appendiculataj Mey
(1818) . P. Hohrii, DC. Prod. iii. 326.

phara^ Desv, in Ham. Prod. Ind. Occ.

Hab. Brasilia rSnruce, 2222. 29621.

cyatho

(SchombuTj

287; Fendler. 122,; Appun, 870; Sagot, 385;

)ruce, 6142).

48. P. CINEREA. PODU. No\
t. 177.

Hab. Peruvia.

Mart, mss

50. P. PoHLii, Mast., sp. n. in Flor, Brasil.

Hab. Brasilia (Pohl, 2186; Weddell, 2896).

51. P.TRUNCATA, Kegel, Gart. Flora, viii. (1859)

356.

Hab. Brasilia.

-V

B. Folia manifeste lobata.

a. Folia oblonga.

* Folia biloba.

52. P. ALNiFOLiA, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii.

136. =P. bogotensiSy Bentb. PL Hartweg. 184.
F

Hab. Nov. Granat., Ecuador.

53. ?P. cuNEATA, WiUd. En. Hort. Berol. 696,

ex DC. Prod. iii. 332.

Hab. Venezuela (Moritz, 1898; Fendler, 483),

Panama.

54. P. icTHYURA, Mast., sp. n. in Elor. Brasil.

Hab. Brasilia (Gardner, 3191; Sello, 2129,

2149).

55. P. TUBEROSA, Jacq. Hort, Sctonb. iv. 49,

t. 4i96.= P.punctata, Lodd. Cab. 101, nee alior.

Hab. Ins, Antill., Guiana Anglic, (Schomburgk,

642), Mexico (Habn, 48, 41, 133).

56. P. FURCATA, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab. Venezuela (Fendler, 484)

.

Hab. Brazil (Martins

** Folia apice triloba.

57. P. TRicuspis, Mast., sp. n. in Flor. Brasil.

Hab: Brazil (Gardner, 1631; Burcbell, 6988, 2

;

Weddell, 3025)

.

58. P. ROTUNDiFOLiA, Liuu. DC. Prod. iii. 338,

excl. var. et syn.

Hab. Brazil (Martins, 1452, 1220; Warming,

1160^1160', 11603; Burcbell, 5904 ; SeUo, 212,

2128), Ins. AntiUan.

59. P. HOLOSERICEA, Liuu. Amoen. Acad. i. 226.

Hab. Mexico (ab omnibus collectoribus fere re-

portata)

.

60. P. MOLLIS, II. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii. 137.

Hab. Venezuela (Fendler, 478?), Nov. Granat.

Var. INTEGRIFOLIA.

Hab. Nov. Granat. (Goudot, n. 11).

61. P. FTisciNATA, Mast., sp. uov. in Flor. Brasil.

^ai, Mexico (Liebmann, 19).

62. P. TRiFAscTATA, Lcmaire, 111. Hort. t. 541.
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b. Folia semiorbicularia

.

* Folia biloba.

63. P. Andersoni, DC. Prod. iii. 326

Hab. Ins. Antillan.

Nov
134.

Hab, Peravia.

65. P. Vespertilio, Linn. Amoen. Acad. i. t, 10.

f. 11. hemicycla

y Miquel^ P, gemU

1%

Hah. Brasilia (Burchell, 9885 j Weddell, 3025 ;

St.-Hilairej 1955) ^ Guiana Gallica (Hostmann^

1095; Sagot^ 286)^ Guiana Anglica (Schomburgk^

38, (154), 664, 1095), Guiana Belgica (WulU

schlaegel, 214), Peruvia.

%%. P. RUBRA, Linn. Amoen. Acad. i. 222, 1. 10.

f,9. am. Enc. Meth. iii. 3^

Linn. P. triquetral Lam. Enc. M^th. iii.

Hab. Brasilia (W o^ 1161), Venezuela,

Amer. Central, Ins. Antill,, Peruvia, Mexico

(Liebmann, 28), Ins. S. Trinit. (Sieber, 241).

67. P. CAPsuLARis, Linn. Sp. 234.= P. rubral

Lam. Enc. Metb. iii. 35, non Linn. P. piligera^

Gardn. Lond. Journ. Bot. L (1842) 173. P.bilobata,

Veil. Flor. Flum. ix. t. 7S, nee Juss. P. pubescens,

H. B. K. Nov. Gen. ii. 133. P. lunaia, Veil.

Flor. Flum. ix. t. 80.

Hab. Brazil(St.-Hilaire,18^^70#^716i Pohl,

3531 ; Gardner, 41 ; Peckott, 7 ; Burchell, 9061 ;

Warming, 1159), Ecuador, Mexico (Liebmann,

39, 30) , Nov. Granat. (Goudot, 3)

.

68. P. oRGANENSis, Gardn. in Hook. Lond.

Journ. Bot. iv. p. 104. =?P. pertusa, Veil. Flor.

Flum. ix. t. 79. ?P. obtma, Veil. Flor. Flum. ix.

t« ol.

• Hab. Brasilia (Gaudichaud, 639, 990 ; Gardner,

438; Sello, 2137).

Var. marmorata, Mast,

Hab. Brazil (St.-Hilaiie, 661).

69. P. LUNATA, Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 613.

Jiora, Lam. Enc. Meth. iii. 36. P. glabi

B. K. Nov. Gen. ii. 135.

Hab. Mexico (Liebmann, 36,37), Nov.

P.bi^

a. H.

Amer. Central, ChagiTs (Fendler

Venezuela

Var. costata, Mast.

Hab. Guatemala.

70. P. sPATHULATAj Mast.^ sp. n.

Hab. Mexico (Liebmann^ 13? 14).

71. P. MExiCANA^ Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. p. 108;,

t. 38. f. 2.

Hab. Mexico.

73. P. joRULLENsis, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. ct

Sp. ii. 133.= P. Meduscea, Leraaire ex Bot. Mag.

t. 4753.

Hab. Mexico (Liebmann, 30; ?Ghiesbrcglit,301).

^^ Folia apice triloba.

73. P. LoBBiij Mast.^ sp. nov, loc. cit.

Hab, Columbia (Lobb).

74. P. HispinuLAj Knowlcs ct Westcott^ Flor.

Cab. iii. 126 (1840).

Hab. Mexico.

75, P. ERYTHROPHYLLAj Mast. /. C. ?= P, TRiSE-

TosAj DC. Prod. iii. 324.

Hab. Mexico; Nov. Granat. (Goudot^ 2).
T

7Q. P. FiLiPEs, Benth. PL Ilartweg. 118.

Hab. Guayaquil (Hartweg, 661)^ Mexico (Ga-

leotti, 3656), Texas (Bciiandier, 2265, 3046).

77. P.PENDULiFLORA, Bcrt. cx DC. Prod. iii. 326.

Hab. Ins. Antill.

78. P. OBTusiLOBA, Mast., sp. nov. loc. cit.

Hab. Peruvia.

79. P. ArriNis, Engelm. in Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist. vi. 233.

Hab. Texas (Lindheimer).

80. P. LUTE A, Linn. Amoen. Acad. i. 221, t. 10.

f. 13.

Hab. Amer. Septcnt.

81. P. sicYoiDES, Sclilecht. et Cham. Linnaea, v.

p. 89.= P. odoraj Link et Otto, Ic. PI. Bar. part i»

p. 93, t. 47.

Hab. Brazil (Sello, 3963), Mexico.

82. P. Wahmingii, Mast., sp. n. loc. cit.

Hab. Brasilia (Warming, 1153; Sello, 3963).

83. P. BRYONoiDES, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et

Sp. ii. 140.= P. exsudans, Zucc. Abb. math.-phys.

Class, der K. Bayr. Akad. Wiss. ii. 342.

Hab. Mexico,

84. P. MORiFOLiA, Mast., sp. n, he. cit.

Hab. Tucuman (Tweedic, 1174).

VOL. XXVIL IP
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85. P. Karwinskii^ Mast.^ sp. n.

Hah, Mexico (Karwinski, 178).

Species Ausfralasica et Oceanicce. (Sp. 86-94.)

86. P. BRACHYSTEPHANA, F- Miill., Benth. FL
Austr, ii. 312.

Hab. Australia.
«

87. P. Herbertiana, Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 737;
Benth. Flor. Austral, iii. Sll.= Disemma Her-

r

bertiana, DC. Prod. iii. 333.

Hab. Australia.

Hab
/9. Caleyana, DC. Prod. iii. 333.

88. P. ciNNABARiNAj Liudl. Gard. Chron. 1855,

p. 724, c. ic. xylog.; Bot. Mag. t. 5911,

Hab, Australia.

89. P. Banksii, Benth. Flor. Austr. iii. 312.

P. coccinea, Soland. in herb. Banks. Disemma
coccinea, DC. Prod. iii. 332.

Hab. Australia.

90. P. glabra, Wendl. Coll. Plant, i. (1805)

t. 17.= P. adiantifolia, Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 233.
Disemma adiantifolia, DC. Prod. iii. 333.

Hab. Ins. Norfolk.

91. P. aurantia, Forst. Prod. 326 j Cav. Diss.

X. 4:57
.
= Disemma aurantia, Labill. Sert. Caled.

t. 79.

Hab. Ins. Nov. Caledon.

92. Mast.

=

Disemma
Endl. Prod. Fl. Norfolk. 123. Murucuia Baueri
Lindl. Coll. t. 36.

Hab. Ins. Norfolk.

93. P. Barclay!, Mast

Seemaun, Flor. Vitiens. 96.

Hab, Ins. Viti.

Disemma Barclayi,

94. P. viTiENsis, Mast. = Disemma vitiensis,

Flor. Vitiens

Hab

An hue D. Storckii, Seem. Fl. Viti. 96 ? Spe-

vidi

C transverse oblonga, vel ovalia, biloba, lobis

latissime divaricafis, lobo intermedia

mnguam interjecto. (Sp. 95-100.)

95. P. Maximiliana, Bory, Ann. (

24 (1819). =P. discolcrr. Link et (

now-

Select, i. 13, t. 5. P. retusa, Hook, et Arnott,

Bot. Misc. iii. 325. P. Vespertilio, Ker, Bot. Reg.

t. 597, excl. syn. ; Lemaire, 111. Hort. 1869.

p. 1, nee Linn.

M

Hab iruce

Warming
Burchell, 4257:

Hilaire

96. P. MiSEBA, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii.

136.

Hab. Nov. Granat.

97. P. PUNCTATA, Linn. Amoen 10,

f.l2.

Hab. Brasilia (Sello, 642; Miers, 4456), Pe-

rnvia, Ecuador.

98. P. SwARZii, Mast.

Obs. Bot. 337. n. 16, non Linn.

Hab. Ins. Antill.

rotundifolia

99- P. MiCRocARPAj Mast.j sp. n. he, cit

Hab. Brasilia (SeUo, 2480, 2486)

.

Mast

Hab

Species hujus sectionis vel Ciecse non satis cognita.

101. P. FERRUGINEA, Mast.^ Sp. IIOV. lo€. cU.

Hab. Peruvia ad Tarapoto, ubi legit Spruce

(4901),

Subgenus III. Murucuia.

Sectio 1. Corona membranacea adfaucem tubi sita,

erectaveldeflexa (Eumurucuia). (Sp. 102-105.)

102. P. Murucuia, Linn. Sp, PI. ed 3, vol. ii.

p. 13o7 .= Murucuia ocellata^ Pers. Enchir. ii. 222.

Passiflora orbiculata, Cav. Diss. x. 286. Murucuia

orbiculata, Pers. Encbir. ii. 222.

Hab. Ins. Antillan.

103. P. PERFOLiATA, Liuu. Willd. Sp. PL iii.

611.= P. cephaleimay Bory, Ann. Gen. ii. 152, t. 22.

P. normalisj Linn. Amoen. Acad. v. 408.

Hab. in ins. Antillan.
w

104. P. OBLONGATA, Swaxz, PL Ind. Occ. ii.ll35*

P. elongata^ Poiret, Enc. Meth. Suppl. ii. 839.

Var. lyrifoUa^TnsssiC ex Griseb.W. Ind. Flor. 295.

Hab. Ins. AntiUl. Cuba (Wrigbt, 165^, 198^

1615; WuUscblagel, 842).

105. P. cupREA, Linn. Amoen. Acad. i. 219, t.lO.

f. 3.
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Var. Cavanillesii, Mast P. cuprea^ Cav. Diss
r

X. t. 373. P. Cavanillesii, DC. Prod. iii. 323.

Hab. Ins. Antill.

Sectio 3. Corona membranacea e tuho versus basin

enata, ereda vel deflexa. (Sp. 106-111.)

{Tacsonm sect. PsilanthuSy DC. pro parte.)

* Flores apetali (§ Pentaria),

106. P. LANciFOLiA^ Desv. in Ham. Prod. Flor.

Ind. Occ, ex DC. Prod, iii, ^Z\. = PSregalis^ Mac-

fadyeiij Flora of Jamaica, 151.

Hab. Ins. Antill.

107. P. viRiDiFLORAj Cav. Ic. V. t. 424. =75^^^.

virMijlora^ Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. 389. Pass, tubi-

flora, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. ct Sp. ii. 139.

Hab. Mexico (Liebmann, 33, 37, 39).

** Flores dichlamydei (§ Decaria).

108. P. BicuspiDATAj Mast. Tacs. cuneaia,

Benth. Pl.Hartweg. 183. Tacs. bicuspidata, Karst.

Linnsea^ xxx, 160.

Hab, In Nov. Granat.

109. P. TRiNERViA, Mast. = Tacs. trinervia, Juss.

Ann. Mus. vi. 390^ t. 58.

Hab. Venezuela, Nov. Granat. (Linden^ 1137;

Holton, 707; Triana, 369).

110. P. SANGuiNOLENTA, Mast. Gard. Chron.

1868, 1162.

Hab. Peruvia (Lobb, 151).
F

Species haud satis nofa.

111. P. HETEROPHYLLAj Lam. Euc. Mcth. iii. 41.

Subgenus IV. Granadilla, DC.

[Anthactirda, Bory.)

Sectio 1. Bractea conjunctim enaiie. (Sp. 112-117.)

1. Folia simpKcia.

A. Siipul(B lineares.
L

112. P. Seemanni, Griseb. in Bonplandia, 1858,

p. 7.

Hab, in America Centrali (Fendler, 120) .

113. P. MALiFORMis, Linn. (Willd.), Sp. PI. iii.

608. = P. ornata, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii. 129.

Granata (Goudot, 1, 8;Hab Nov
Ve Ins.

AntiU., Cuba (W

B. Stipules late ovafte acuta.

114. P. LiGULARis, Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. p. 113,

t. 40.= P. Lowei, Heer in Kegel. Gart. Flor. 1853,

p. 69, 1. 14. ?P. serratistipula, DC. Prod. iii. 338.

Hab
1

Centr. (Goudot, 3; Mand
608), Mexico (Galeotti, 3668), Bolivia.

§ 2. Folia lobata.

115. P. TRILOBA, Ruiz ct Pav. ex DC. Prod.
^

.iii. 330.=PassiJlora colubrina, Poepp, et Eudl.Nov.

Gen. ii. 58 (1838).

Hab, Peruvia (Spruce, 4052; Poppijj, 3171).

116. P. VELATA, Must., sp. nov. he. cit.

Hab. Venezuela (Fcndlcr, 3339; coll. 2. 1879;

Moritz, 1318).

117. P. sERiiATA, Linn. Amocn. Acad. i. 333,

1. 10. f. 21.

Vur. diyitatay DC. Prod. iii. 330#

Hab. Bratjiliuj Peruvia^ Guiana^ Ins. Antill.

Var. digitata, Brasilia (Burchell^ 9963).

Sectio 2. Bractece libera. (Sp. 118-180.)

§ 1. Floris tubus limbo brevior, carnoaulas,

A. Caules ramique valde tetragoni; folia simplicia.

118. P. QUADRANGULAurs^ Linn.^ DC. Prod. iii.

328.

Hab. In tortis tropicis ubique culta^ in Brasilia,

ut videtur, spontanea (Burchell, 9489, 3180).

119. P. ALATA, • Aiton, Ilort. Kcw. iii. 306;

P. tetra-

pyriformis

Wendland, Coll, Plant, ii. t. 46 (1810)

dena, Vand. ex DC. Prod. iii. 331. ? P
DC. Prod. iii. 331.

Var. a. brasiliana . =P. brasiliana, Desf, Cat

Hort. Paris, ed. 3, p. 411. P.phmnicea, Lindl

Bot. Reg. t. 1003. lifi Flor. Flum

ix. t. 73. P. oviformis, Rcemer, Synops. Monogr.

ii. 167.

Var. ^. latifolia.-r. laiifolia, DC. Prod. iii.

328.

Var. y. mauritiana.= P. mauritiana, Du Petit

Thouars, Ann. Mus. vi. t. 65. P. m«scarerisi.f,

Presl, Bemerk. 72.

Hab. in Brasilia (Pohl, 920, 3108; Gardner,

4G89; Warming, 1157; Gaudichaud, 1043; Lund,

1180; Sello, 2123; St.-Ililulre, 287).
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Var. a. Brasilia (Burctell, 3180),

Var. /3. Peruvia (Pavon).

Var. 7. Ins. Sancti Mauritii, et Bourl)oii.

120. P. MACRocARPA, Mast. Gard. Chron. 1869,

1012.

Hab.'^ Brasilia (Wallis); Peruvia (Spruce), Ve-

nezuela, Nov. Grauat. cult.

B. Caules ramique ieretes vel angulares, haudalati.

a. Folia simj)Iicia.

121. P. BAHiENSis, Klotscli? Linnsea, xv. 293.

Hab. Brazil.

123. P. RIPARIA, Mart. MSS.

Hab. Brazil (Martius, 3228; Spruce, 2191).

123. P. MiERSii, Mast., sp. n. loc. cit. '

Hab. Brazil (Burcliell, 1378, 3919, 4300;

Warming, 1166; St.-Hilaire, 225; Sello, 290;

Weddell, 717).

124. P. GLANDULOSA, CaT. Diss. X. t.281.= r«c5.

glandulosay Juss, Ann. Mus. vi. 391. T. Stoupy-

anay DC. Prod. iii. 335. T. Rohriana^ DC. Prod.

/. c. T. Fockeanaj Miqiiel^ Linnsea^ xviii. 364.

T. suhcoriacea^ Garcke, Linnaea^ xxii. 62.

Hab (Burcliell, 9303), Guiana An
3. at) omnib. collector, renortata

125. P. VARIOLATA, Poepp. ct Endl. Nov. Gen. ii.

58, t. 179.

Hab. Brazil (Spruce, 2868, 2247)

.

1.26. P. LONGiPES, Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. Ill, t, 38.

f. 1.

Hab. in Nov. Granat. et Guiana Britannica

(Schomburgk, n. 279).

127. P. siJBROTuxDA, Mast., sp. n. loc. cit.

Hab, Brazil (Gardner, 1632, 6030).

128. P. TiLi^roLiA, Cav. Diss. x. t. 285.

Hab. in Peruvia (Pavon)

.

129. P. coLORATA, Mast., sp. n. loc. cit.

Hab. in Brazil (Sello, 5960).

130. P. (Erstedii, Mast., sp. n. loc. cit.

Hab. in Costa Rica (CErsted).
r

13L P. JiLEKi^ Wawra, Bot,

Reise d. Kais, von Mexico, &c.. n.

Hah. Brazil (S

5960)

Erbgeniss- der

59j tab. 8.

Glaziou, 3020;

Hook. Bot. Mas:. 4406
Hab

133. P. MARGiNATA, Mast., sp. n. loc. cit

Hab. BrasiL merid. (Sello, 2126).

134. P. LAURiFOLiA^ Linn. Sp. PI. ii. 1356.

P. acuminata, DC. Prod. iii. 328. P. tinifolia,

Juss. Ann. Mns- vi, 113, t. 41. f. 2.

Hab. Brasilia (Burchell, 9504, 9988; Gardner,

1663; Spruce, 1172, 1394, 3390), Guiana BeU

gica (Hostmann, 541, 543), Guiana Gallica

(Sagot, 281, 287; Splitzgerber, 2), Guiana An-

glica, ins. Antillan.

135. P. sERRATiroLiA, Linn. Amoen. Acad. i.

217, t. 10. f. 1,

Hab. Mexico (Jurgensen, 934; Liebmann, 75;

76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82 ; Linden, 894), in Guiana

Belgica, Antill. &c.

136. P. NiTiDA, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii.

130. =P, nymph(RoideSj Karst. Linnaea, xxx. 165.

Hab. Brazil (Poeppig, 2584,2893,2712; Spruce,

3472; Burcliell,9988; Pohl, 924), Guiana Belgica

(Wullsclilagel, 1475), Guiana Anglica (Scbom-

burgk 956), in Nov. Granat.

137. P, MALACOPHYLLA, Mast., sp. U. loC. Cit.

Hab. Brazil (Warming, 1178).

138. P. GUAZUMiFOLiA, Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. 112,

t. 39, f. l.=P, theobromifolia^ DC, Prod. iii. 331.

Hab. in Nov. Granat.

139. P. cocciNEA, Aublet, Guiana, t. 324.

P. velutina, DC. Prod. iii. 327. P.fulgens.M.ov-

ren, Belgique Horticole, 1866, vol. xiii. p. 193.

140. P. MUCRONATA, Lam. Enc. Metb. iii. 33

{1789).=P.'albida, Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 677. P. pal-

lida. Veil. rior. Plum. ix. t. 70.

Hab. Brasilia (Gaudicbaud^ 1039 ; Tweedie,

1371; Burcbell, 1542, 2906; Lund, 1182, 1187;

Sello, 110, 214, 2147, 2124; Peckott, 354).

b. Folia S~5-7'lobata.

141. P. PEDATA, Linn, Amoen. Acad. i. 233,

t. X. f. 22.

Hab. in Guiana Angl. (Scbomburgk, 633), ins.

Antill. Cuba (Wrigbt 2600)

.

An buc P. heUeborifoUa,Yf^a\lis (nomen tantum)?

142. P. TEiSECTA, Mast., sp. nov. loc. cit.

Hab. in Boli\da (Pentland)

.

143. P. PALMATiSECTA, Mast., sp. nov, loc. cit.

Hab. Tucuman (Tweedie, 1170).
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I

t. 17.

Hab. Brazil (Gardner, 426, 4691; Glaziou,

1598; Weddell, 3395; Sello, 2132, 2150; St.-Hi-

laire, 590; Warming, 1171, 1185; Claussen 379,

380 ; PoM, 923)

.

145. P. QUADRIGLANDIJLOSAj EodscM. Obs.

p. 77 (1796); Meyer, Primit. Flor. Essequib.

(1818) p, 226.= Ta€Sonia sanf/uinea^ DC. Prod. iii.

334- Tacs. quadriglanduhsay DC. Prod. iii. 335.

Tacs. quadridentata^ DC. /. c. Tacs. pubescens,

DC. /. c. Passiflora guianensis, Miquel, Linnaea,

xviii. 751.

Hab. Brazil (Spruce^ 1789, 1616), Guiana, Ins.

Set. Trinitatis.

146. P. viTiroLiA^ H. B. K. Nor. Gen. et Sp.

180«=P. sanguineay Sm. in Rccs, Cycl. P. pu-

nicea, DC. Prod, iii. 329. Tacs. Buchanani, Lc-

maire, 111. Hortic. t. 519. Pass. servitensiSy Karst.

Linnaea, xxx. 163. An hue P. caracasana (Willd.),

Spreng. Syst. PL iii. 40? et P. multiformis, Jaeq.

Fragm, 169, t. 67. f. 1?

Var. minory Mast.

Var. involucrata, Mast.

Hab. in Brasilia (Sello, 2150, 2132), in Nov. Gra-

nat. (Linden, 1652; Goudot,1844; Cuming, 1222),

in Amer. Centr. (Fendler, 118; Seemann, 562).

Var. minor.

Hab. in Brasilia.

Var. involucrata.

Hab. in Brasilia.

147. P. RECURVA, Mast., sp. n. he. cit.

Hab. Brasilia (Gardner, 2877).

144. P. sPECiosA, Gardn. in Field. Sert. Plant. | t.90? P. n^2^w/«, Jacq. Eclog. ii. t. 124? P.pal-

lidiflora, Bertoloui, Sylloge Plant, hort. Bonon.

1827, p. 6.

Var. a. verrucifera.=P. verrucifera, Lindl. Bot.

Reg. xxvi. t. 52.

Var. /5. Kerrii.=P. Kerriij Spreng. Syst. Vcg.

iii. 39.
^

Var. 7. pomifera.=P. cduUs, Flor. Flum. ix.t.89,

haud Sims. ? P. serrat'ifolia, Jacq. Obs. Bot,

148. P. M
(1842) t.51.

Hab.

Paxt. Mag IX

? An forma hortcnsis ?

149. P. ciNCiNNATA, Mast. Gard. Chron. 1868,

966 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. 5737.

Hab. Brasilia(Gardner,1025,1315,1630; Claus-

sen, 383; St.-Hilaire, 753).*

150. P. iNCAKNATA, Linn. Amoen. Acad. i. 230,

t. 10. f. 19.

' Hab. Amer. Septent.

ims

neifolia, Car. Diss. 5

Bot. Eeff. t. 152?.

? P. cu-

, var. 8,

diaden, Flor. Flum

part 11. p. 26, t. 46. f. 2, non Linn. P. pomifera,

Roemer, Syiiop. Monog. ii. 179.

Var. 8. rubricaidh .=P . rubricanlis, Jacq. Eclog.

t. 169.

Hab. Brasil. mcrid.

152. P. MEMRRANACEA, Bcntli. PI. Ilartweo:.

83.

Hab. Guatemala (Ilartweg).

153. P. ALBA, Link et Otto, Ic. PI. Bar. t. 33.

Hab. Brasilia (Gardner, 4690), Mexico (Lieb-

mann,33, 34), Pcruvia, Venezuela (Fendler, 2327).

154. P. MERiDENSis, Karstcn, Linnsea, xxx.

165.

Hab. Venezuela. (Speeies milii incognita.)

155. P. GRiTExsis, Karsten, Linnsea, xxx. 163.

Hab. Venezuela. (Species mihi incognita.)

156. P. TETRADEN, Vcllozo, Flor. Flum. t. ix.

91.= P. sidcefolia, Rccmer, Synops. Monog. ii. 173.

Hab. Brasilia (Peckott, 588).

157. P. MooREANA, Hook. Bot. Mag, 3773.

Hab. La Plata (Twcedie).

158. P. coRNUTA, Mast., sp. nov.

Hab. Brasilia (Burclicll, 8537).

159. P. vioLACEA, Vcllozo, Flor. Flum. (1827)

ix. t. 84.

Hab. Brazil (Polil, 922, 60, 3104; Wanuirg,

1152; Claussen, 378; St.-Hilaire, 1623,988; Sello,

1149,2130; Guillemin, 834).

160. P. AMETHYSTiNA, Mikau, Delect. Flor. et

Faun. Bras. fasc. iv. c. ic. color, bona.= P. owy-

china, Lindl. Bot. Reg. ser. nov. 1838, t. 21.

Hab. Brazil (Sello, 709, 2131 ; Claussen, 33;

Guillemin, 378, 384).

161. P. Gardneri, Ma^t., sp, n. loc. cit.

Hab. Brazil (Gardner, 3193; Polil, 2484).

162. P. suBULATA, Mast.^ sp. n. loc. cit.
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Hab. Peruvia.

An eadem ac P. suhpeltata, Ortega ?

163. P. FALLENS^ Vce^^. — P. stipulata, Eenth.

Wright

blet.

Hab. Cuba (Wright, 2599), Venezuela (Fendler

2327).

164. P. FiLAMENTosA, Willd. Sp. PI. iil. 623

var. ^, Bot. Reg. 584. P. palmata, Lodd. Bot

Cab. 97.

Hab. Brasil. aust. (Gaudicahud, 1719). •

Hah
Hook. Bot. Mag

166. P. piLosA, R. et P. ex DC. Prod, iii, 330.

ifolia, H. B. K. Nov
137.

Hab. Peruvia.

167. P. GLAUCA, Aiton, Hort. Kew. (1789) iii.

308.

Hab. Venezuela, Mexico, Guiana Belgica, Nov.
Granat.

168. P. sTipuLATA, Aublet, PI. Guian. (1775)
t. 325.

Hab. Guiana.

169. P. ADExoPHYLLA, Mast., sp. n. he, cit.

Hab. Mexico (Linden, 877; Galeotti, 5664;
Hahn, 2437).

Mast

Hab

6459).

Ecuador, prope Guayaquil (Spruce,

171. P. CAMPANULATA, Mast., sp. n. he. eit.

Hah. Brasil. aust. (Weddell, 1333)

.

172. P. TucuMANENsis, Hook. Bot. Mag. 3636.
Hab. Brasil. merid. Tucuman (Tweedie, 181,

1173; Gibert,43).

173. P. Eici

Hab. Braail. merid

482).

I, Mast.^ sp.

(Sello, 358; chaud

174. P. PicTURATA, Ker, Bot. Reg. t 673.
Hab. Brasil (Burchell, 9573), Guiana Belgi

t. 10. f. 20.

Linn. AmoBn

merid. (Sello, 149, 738, 2235), Uru
^ay

176. P. CALCARATA, Mast., sp. n. Glabra, caule

tereti; foliis subrotundis trilobis glanduloso-ser-

ratis subtus glaucis, petiolo lamina seqnilongo

medio biglanduloso ; stipulis magnis ovato-lanceo-

latis ; pedunculis petiolis brevioribus ; bracteis

stipuliformibus ; floribuslate campanulatis; sepalis

dorso snb apice longiuscule calcaratis, coronae faii-

cialis pluriserialis filamentis distinctis patentibus

petala anbaequantibus ; corona membranacea e

fance tubi emcrgente basi tubulata margine bre-

viter filamentosa ; ovario oblongo glabro.

Hab. Ins. Madagascar (Bojer in herb. Kew.).

Species insignis.

§

ventricosus.
I

177. P. REFLEXiFLOBA, Cav. Ic. V. t. 425.= Tacs.

rejlexijlora, Juss. Ann. Mus. vi. 393. Tacs. laviSj

Benth. Bot. Sulpli. 100. T. hastatUy Euiz et

Pav. ?

Hab. in Amer. centrali (Hartweg, 662), in

Peruvia ad Tarapoto (Spruce, 3923)

.

178. P. SETACEA, DC. Prod. iii. 329. =P, Suru-

Flum

Hab

1538 j Lund, 1183; St.

583; Gaudichaud, 1034).

Hilaire Weddell

179. P. RACEMosA, Brotero, Trans. Linn. Soc.

t. xii. p. 71, tab. 6.

Hab (Gardner

Weddell.

?, Hort.

Warming, 1165;

1032; Pohl, 921 et 291; St.-Hilaire, 181).

180. P. Raddjana, DC. Prod. iii. 329.= P.

kermesina, Hort. ? P. dentata, Arrab. Flor.

Plum. ix. t. 94.

Hab. Brazil (Gardner, 48; .Blanchet, 3303;

St.-Hilaire, 197; Burchell, 9901 ; Glaziou, 3018).

Sectio 3. Bracte<B liber(SyfoUace<B. Corona mem-

branacea^ brevisj arde longitudmaliter plicatUj

margine crispaio. (Sp. 181-184.)

(Habitus sect. Qranadittce ; corona Plectostem-

mails.)

181. P. Hahxii, Fom-nier, R6v. Hortic. 1869,

p. 430j c. tab. color.,

Hab. Mexico (Hahn).
F

182. P. PULCHELLA, H. B, K. Nov. Gen. et
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Sp. ii. 134. =P. rotundifoliay Jacq. Obs. Bot.

part ii. (1767)^ nee Linn, nee Swz. P. divarU

cata^ Griseb. Bonplandia, 1858, p. 7, P. rotundi-

folia, 15. Jacquiniij DC. Prod. iii. 326.

Hab. in Amer. Central. (Fendler^ 2330) .

183. P. siLVESTRis^ VellozOj Flor. Flum. ix.

t. 74.

Hab. Brazil (St.-Hilaire, 1689!).

184. P. MEDITERRANEAN Veil. Flor. Flumin. ix.

t. 72.

Hab. Brazil.

Species ad Granadillam, ut videtur^ perfinentes
^

hand satis cognit(E.

P. ELEGANSj Mast.j sp. n. loc. cit.

Hab, in Brasilia meridionali (Fox^ Bonpland).

P. ATOMARiA^ Planchon MSS. in herb. Kew.

Hab. in Nov. Granata (Triana).

P. ARisTULATA, Mast., sp. n. loc. cit.

Hab. in Peruvia ad Tarapoto (Spruce, 3988).

P. CYANEA, Mast.j sp. n. loc. cit.

Hab. in Venezuela ad Topo, prov. Caraecas

(Burcbell; Fendler, coll. 2, n, 469).

P. Neillii, Kegel, Flora (B. Z.), xxxii. (1849)

p. 184.

P. Garckei, Mast. (sp. innominat a cl. Garcke

descript. in Linnsea, xxii. 60. n. 49 (1849).

P. ovALiSj Veil. Flor. Flum.ix.t. 75^ icon tantum.

P. PALLIDA, Lour. Cocb. Chin. 644, ex DC.

Prod. iii. 331. (An forte Malpighiacea quaedam ?)

P. Hermanni, DC. Prod. iii. 332.

P. ARVENSis, Veil. Flor- Flum. ix. t. 71.

Weinmann

Hab. Not. HoU

P. ADENOPODA, Fl. Mcx. iucd. ex DC. Prod, iii

330.

P. PATULA, Wendl.? nomen tantum.

P. HON DALA, Steudel ? nomen tantum.

IV. TEYPHOSTEMMA, Harv. Tbes. Cap. t. 51,

Benth. et Hook. Gen. PL i. 811.

Harv. Thes. Caoens

Hab. Natal.

2. T. zANziBARicuMj Mast., sp. n. in Oliv. Flor

Trop. Afr. ii. 508.

Hab. Zanguebar.

V. BASANANTHE, Peyr. inWawr. et Peyr. Sert

Benguel. 29. Benth. et Hook. Gen. PL i. 812.

1. B.LiTTOBALis, Peyr. Sert. Benguel. 30; Mast.

in Oliv. Flor. Trop. Afr. ii. 509.

Hab. Benguclla (VTclwitsch).

2. B. NUMMULARiA^ Wchvitsch^ Trans. Jjinn.

Soc. xx^Hi. p. 28j t. ix. ; Mast, in Oliv. Flor. Trop.

Afr. ii. 509.

Hab. Angola (Welwitsch)

.

Obs. Genus, ut videtur, a Tryphostemmate hand

satis diversum.

VI. PAROPSIA, Noronh. ex Benth. et Hook.

Gen. PL i. 812.

1. P. GUiNEENsis, Oliv. JouTu. Liuu. Soc. viii.

161.

Hab. Africa occid. trop.j Old Calahar.

2. P. GREWioiDESj Welw. in herb. : ^fast. in

Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 505.

Hab. Angola (Welwitsch).

Hahitu Smeathmannias refert; florum confor-

matione autem ad Paropsias acccdit.

3. P. EDULis, Du Pctit-Thouars ex DC. Prod.

iii. 322.

Hab. Madagascar. (Non \adi.)

4. P. MALAYANA, Plauch. in herb. Kow. (nomen).

Foliis angustis ellipticis, longiuscule acuminatis;

floris tubo campanulato ; ovario globose.

Hab. Malacca (Griffith^ 251 4, pro parte; Main-

ay, 662)

.

5. P. vARECiFORMis, Mast. FoHis oblongis, acu-

nr
to

minatis; floris tubo brevissimo ; orariopyriformi.

Trichodia vareciformis, Griff. Notul. iv. 571.

Hab. Malacca (Griffith^ 2514^ pro parte; Main-

gay, 658j 663).

VII. S:MEATHMANNIA, Soland. ex R. Br. in

Tuckey, Congo, 439. Benth. et Hook. Gen. PL i.

812. Bulowia^ Schnm. et Thonn. PL Guin. ii. 2L

1. S. FUBEscENs, R. Bf., DC. Prod. iiL 322.

Hab. Afric. trop. Occident.
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2. S. L^viGATA, R. Br., DC, Prod. iii. 322

Hab. Afric. trop. oecident.

VIII. BARTERIA, Hook. fil. Jonrn. Linn. Soc

V. 14, t. 2. Benth. et Hook. i. 812.

1. B. NIGKITIANAj Hook. fil. loC. cif.

Hab. Afric. trop. occid.

2, B. riSTULosA, Mast, in Oliy. Flor. Trop

Afric. ii, 511.

Hab. Afric. trop. occid., Fernando Po.

IX. CROSSOSTEMMA, Planch, in Hook. Niger

Flora, 364. Benth, et Hook. Gen. Pi. i. 813.

I. C. LAuuiFOLiUM, Plancli. /. c.

Hab. xVfric. trop. occid.

X. DEIDAMIA, Thenars ex Benth. et Hook. f.

Gen. PI. i, 811.

Species 5, Madagascarienscs, a me non visse.

XI. THOMPSONIA, R. Br. ex Benth, et Hook.

Gen. PI. i. 811.

Genus a me non visum, a cl. Bro\Fn nomine

tantum indicatum.

XII. ATHERANTHERA, genus novum, e tribu

ModecceaTum, Modeccce affine.

Flores dichlamydei, unisexuales, masculi hucus-

que tantum recogniti. Sepala 5, sequalia, primo

inter se sequaliter distantes, postea, ob petalorum

insequalitatem, sepala duo a reliquis sunt amota.

Petala 5, imbricata, concava, demum insequalia.

Corona nulla. Stamina 10, quorum 5 sterilia,

basi cohserentia, petalisque adnata. Filamenta

plana, liguliformia, superne demum torta. An-

therae subglobosse, uniloculares (connectivo in

mucronem curvatum exeunte), primo introrsse,

postea, tortis filamentis, extrorsae rimaque lon-

gltudinali unica dehiscentes. PoUinis cellulee

sphsericse. Pistilli rudimentum minutum.—Herba

cirrata, late scandens. Folia alterna, petiolata,

cordata, late ovato-acuta, repando-dentata. Petioli

eglandulosi. Stipidse nullse. Flores paniculatim

dispositi.

Genus hucusque floribus masculis recognitum

sepalis, petalis, staminibusque, ab affinibus valde

diversum. Quoad habitum Modeccam refert.

A. Welwitschii, Mast, in Oliv, Flor. Trop.

Afric. ii. 520.

Hab, in dumetosis ad sylv. oras Mala de PungOj

Angola (Welwitsch !)

.

Fig. 1 - Kg. 2. Fig. 3.

B

A

visua. 2. Altero latere visus. Flos

Fig. 4

B

A

Fig. 5.

imm fertilia

mmodia duo monstrat,

Geographical Distribution.

In the ' Plora Brasiliensis * I have given a Table showing the distribution of the species

of Fassfjlorecey so that a few general remarks are all that is necessary in this place.

species almost

je. The

holly tropical in their distribution, which extends in America from
about lat. 40° N. to lat. 40° S The largest number of distinct genera are to be found

tropical Africa ; but the species are there comparatively few. On the other hand, the
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American genera are few, but they comprise by far the larger number of the species.

The Asiatic and Australasian species are not numerous, and their distribution is tropical

or subtropical.

The American species of Fassiflora may roughly be distributed in the following manner,
according to the regions they inhabit.

United States. Two species are found in this region. One, P. lutea, is found in Penn-
sylvania and southwards (Gray) ; it belongs to the Decaloha section. The other, P.

incarmta, is nearly allied to the Brazilian P. edtilis, which belongs to the subgenus

Granadilla, and, being so far separate from the remainder of its allies of the same sub-

genus, may be considered an outlier.

Teocas and New Mexico have a few distinct-looking species belonging to the sections

Cieca and Decaloha.

Mexico has several distinct and peculiar species belonging to the subgenera Cieca and
r

Decaloha.

Central America^ from about lat. 15° N. to lat. 8", has a few species, mostly of Mexican

type, and also a few Granadillas. P. quadra^igidaris^ indeed, is found wild in the woods

of Nicaragua.

The West Indies have about thirty species, eleven of which are peculiar to the islands.

The species of the section Micrucuia are confined to this district. There are eight species

belonging to the section Decaloha, and as many to Granadilla ; but none of the latter are

peculiar. On the whole the West-Indian region, so far as Passion-flowers are concerned,

is one of the most distinctly marked. •

The Galapagos Islands contain two or three distinct varieties, which, indeed, were

considered to be species by Dr. Hooker. They pass by so many shades into continental

varieties of the protean P. suherosa, that, although noteworthy as local or insular forms,

I cannot hold them to be specifically distinct.

Venezuela and N.E. New Granada contain several species belonging to the sections

Decaloha and Granadilla,

Guiana and the Amazon district. So far as plants of this order are concerned, the

reo-ions above named may be taken together. Rich in species, many of them peculiar,

this district is one of the most remarkal)le of the whole. Dilkea is peculiar to
u

as also are two of the species of Fassijlora belonging to the subgenus Astropheaj scvornl

Granadillas, and some Pecalobas. Ciecas are scarce. True Tacsonias, in my sense of
L

the word, are absent.

Western Andes, including, in general terms, the western districts of New Granada,

Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, and Chile. This region is the home of the Tacsonias, many of

which grow at great heights on the mountains. No Tacsonias proper are found beyond

this district. T. pinnatisfipula occurs furthest to the south in Chile.

In the lower equatorial regions a few species of Granadilla and Decaloha are found,

and a few Ciecas.

North-east Brazil is not rich in species ; the majority are species of Granadilla.

Central Brazil, including the east-coast regions, has a large number of species of

Granadilla, but few peculiar species.

VOL. XXVII. 4 Q
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Sojith Brazil, as far south as the Kio Grande, also contains a large number of Grana-

dillas, but few of which are peculiar to the district.

The Argentine Frovinces contain but few species ; but a large proportion are peculiar,

those from Tucuman in particular.

Asia. A few species of Fassiflora are found in Central India, one in Nepal, a few in

the Malayan peninsula, others in the Malayan islands ; and one new species (see ante,

p. 632, n. 42), very interesting from its isolation, was found by Mr. 0. Wright in a small

island off Hong Kong*. These Asiatic species belong almost exclusively to the sub-

section Folymithea\ and some of them were included in the so-called genus Distemma,
which, however, for reasons previously stated, I cannot concur in retaining. F,
WalkericBy a so-called species from Ceylon, I believe to be a form of F. minima, pro-

bably introduced to Ceylon. F. nepalensis occurs as far north as Nepaul. I have
reason to believe that there are a few tmdescribed species in Cochin China; I infer

this from a cursory glance at some species in the Paris herbarium, but which time did

not allow me to examine. In addition to Fassiflora, the genus Faropsia is represented

in Malacca.

Oceanic species. Under this head I include species found in the Piji Islands, New
Caledonia, and Norfolk Island. These are for the most part peculiar species of Fassiflora,

belonging to the group Folyanthea, and forming, as it were, a transition from the Indian
species just referred to to the next or

Australian groujp, which comprises a small number of forms of the same general aspect
as those just mentioned.

West Tropical Africa. Here we have no truly wild Fassiflora, but a number of di-

stmct and peculiar paucitypic genera, such as Bartei^ia, Smeathmannia, Crossostem^na,
and Faropsia in the north, and Basananthe, Atheranthera, and Machadoa in the south.
Faropsia is remarkable for having species in Western Africa, Madagascar, and the
Malay archipelago. Tryphostemma is peculiar to East Africa, unless, as I believe is the
case, the western genus Basananthe forms a part of it, in which case the genus has
representatives on both sides of the continent.

South Africa has the very peculiar genera Acharia, Ceratiosicyos, and Tryphostemma.
Madagascar, so far as known at present, contains some peculiar genera, such as Dei-

damia, Fhysena (of which we know little), a Faropsia, and a new species of Fassiflora

Mr. Wright Las favoured me with the following «

Chinaman
zoologist)

eastward of Hong Kong, smallest wMch we examined, overgrown with rank grass

bited at some time of the year, and grazed upon by goats carried there for the sake of the grass, I found the Passifora,
to all appearance, indigenous. I had the impression on my mind then that all the Passifloras were American; hence
the vividness of my recollections about it. The name of the islet ^as written in accordance with the pronunciation
of the boatman.

of larsre scale.

very

-iRLEs Weight

" P.S.—"We know the queer mistalies made by travellers among peoples whose language they know but imperfectly
or not at all, in the application of names or utterances to objects for which they were not intended. Hence some
very odd trivial names have originated. Kow it is quite possible that Loong Kong was not the name of the island,

but of some very different thing, though we so understood our boatman.—C. W."
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belonging to the section Granadilla (see ante^ p. 638, n. 176)—a section, as we have seen,

having its head quarters in Brazil.

Bourhon and Mmiritim contain a form of Fassiflora alafa, by some considered di-

stinct—a view I cannot assent to. I should deem it most probable that the species in

question has been introduced from America at some period or another, and undergone a

slight modification in course of time.

In this brief review of the principal phenomena of geographical distribution of Fassi-

florecB I have hitherto omitted to speak of other tribes than the PassifloresB and also of

such species as Fcissijlora quadranffularis, which is cultivated in most parts of the tropics

for the sake of its fruits, but which is probably of Central-American origin. Jacquin

speaks of it as in cultivation in the West Indies, but not as wild. In Nicaragua, how-

over, it appears to be truly wild, and perhaps in Brazil also. F^foctida^ in one or other

of its varieties, is widely distributed throughout the tropical and subtropical regions of
w

the globe. Perhaps its large sticky involucre has had something to do with its diffusion,

burr-fashion, over so wide an area. Its medicinal or esculent qualities seem hardly

sufficiently important to account for its wide dispersion. F, foetida and its varieties

occur wild in the West Indies and Brazil. F. suberosa and some of its varieties (var.

minima for example) are also widely dispersed, one can hardly guess how or why ; for

there seems no special facility in its organization to account for its wide diffusion, and

the plant has no prominent ornamental or useful qualities. The head quarters of this

species are in the West Indies; but forms of it are very abundant in Brazil. The

Galapagos forms have been previously alluded to. P. edulis, a Brazilian species, is also

cultivated in the warmer parts of the world, and is likely to establish itself as a quasi-

spontaneous plant in suitable localities. It has been found in Australia, probably as an

escape from gardens (?),
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

!• Pass, quadrangularis.

Plate LXIV.

e peduncular tnl)ercle begi

tendril {a) ; to tlie right is tte foliar tul)ercle ; c, the future leaf ; d^ stipule. The small line

ath the figure denotes the actual size; the x shows the position of the axis.

Early

fiTOove

Early stage of leaf, peduncle, &c. : a, stipule already well developed; b, leaf; Cy tendril

with bracts.

leaf-

flower^ &c. : a, leaf turned down, showing gland at th

stipules ; c, tendril ; d, flower-stalk ; e, e^ e^ bracts ; /^

6. Leaf from 5, separated; seen from the side and more highly magnified; the lower pair of glands are

the most advanced in development,

7. Pass, alata: a, earliest stage of the flower; a, b, c^ bracts; d^ tendril; e^ floral tubercle-

8. Flower farther advanced, seen from the side ; only three of the sepals are yet distinguishable.

9. Flower still further developed, seen from the side; the bracts have greatly increased in size, and are

now nearly equal; the calyx has five sepals.

.0. Flower in a still further stage of development, seen from the top, and a little flattened artificially

;

1-^ are the sepals, all now provided with their corniculus. Between the sepals are five petal-

tubercles.
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11. In addition to the parts shown in fig. 10, the 5 stamen-tubercles are here seen opposite the sepals.

lla. Yonng anthers from 11.

12. Longitudinal section through a portion of a flower further developed than 11, and showing the three

'pellary tubercles.

icium from a flower more
I,

»

remam
carpels are inseparate.

14. One petal with the stamens, their filaments now obvious,

15. Portion of a flower more advanced than 14. At the base of the petal may be seen the corona just

16.

appearing, also the commencement of the receptacular tube and of the gynophore.

globula

showing the origin of the ovules as little conical or sub

the

are apparent

19. Pass, racemosa. Portion of the placenta from a young bud, showing the progressive development

of the ovules.

20. Separate ovules, showing nucleus, secundine and primine ; curvature taking place.

21. Top view of ovule.

'

22. Pass. alba. Ovule fully formed. At the apex of the funicle is a little expansion, which is the be-

ginning of the arillus.

arillus

25. Arillus laid open.

26. Pass, fmtida. Ripe seed.

21. Pass. alba. Primine partially cut away to show the secundine marked with pits,

28, Fragment of an ovule showing at a the primine turned on one side ; at b the inner surface of the

secundine next the nucleus, and marked with conical projections corresponding to the pits on ths

outer surface ; c, cut edge of the secundine.

Plate LXV.
i

1. Female flower of Modecca tamnifolia

position of the staminodes (much e

2. Section lengthwise through the mid(

staminode : d, petal : e, sepal ; /, c

the

inner staminode

Diagram sho>ving the arrangement of the parts ; the letters refer to the same organs as in

ceding figure.

Pass, cmcmnaia. Section through the flower, and intended to show the manner in wi

threads of the corona

;pal ; c, petal ; d, outer thick threads of the corona j e, stamen, beneath

threads of the corona ; /, the honey-secreting portion of the flower-tube.

5.
Passiflora cincinnata, showing the stamens bent down so as

with the inner threads igures 1-5 drawn by Mr. "Worthingto

Smith, F.L.S.)

6. Passiflora quadrannularis, magnified 200 diam

Pass, punctata. Epidermis and gland of leaf {ocellum), raphides, &c. (see text).

ins Section of petiole, showing the arrangement of the vascular bundles, x 25

text)

midrib

10- Section through thread

VOL. XXYII.
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ND X.

AcanthiaSj 473.

Acanthocyclus, 494.

Acantkosicyos, 30.

horrida, 31, t. 11 & 11 a.

Achyrospermum asthiopicura, 56.

Adeniopsis, 43. ^

^glea. 495.

'ancus from

Ce3ion, 149.

t. 33.

(Amanita) hemibaph

(Collybia) sparsibarbis, 151.

(Lepiota) dolichaulus, 150.

(

(

(

•) manicatus, 150, t. 33.

•) pardalotus, 150.

) theloides, 150.

(Pholiota) mieromeres, 152.

(Psalliota) spilocephalus^ 152.

(Volvaria) diplasius, 151, t. 33.

(

(

) Taylori, 151.

) terastius, 151, t. 34.

Agelena proxima, 415, t. 54.

Agonas, 469.

Agriopus, 469.

Albunea, 494.

Alectoria divergens, 320,

jubata, 320.

ochroleuca, 320.

thulensis, 320.

Alima, 497.

AUorchestes patagonicue, 498, t. 59.

Aloesia, 55.

rosmariuifolia, 55, t. 19.

Alsodeia ilicifolia, 12, t. 2.

Amphibia obtained daring the voyage

of the ' :N'assau,' 467,

AmpuUaria, 479.

Amysa, 480.

Anomalocardia, 487.

Aphritis, 469.

Aplidium fuegiense, 490.

pedunculatum, 490.

Aplysia, 484.

ApoKon, 476. .

Appendicularia, On ih^ anatomy of, j Bernhardus, 495..

299.

Arisfida prodigiosa, 80, t. 25.

Arthonia pell^a, 180, t. 36.

snbilicina, 181, t. 36.

subvenosa, 180, t. 36.

Ascidium chonestomum, 171, t. 37

granulosum, 171, t. 37.

pachystomum, 171, t. 37.

pertusariaeforme, 170, t. 36.

punctulatum, 171, t. 36.

thelotremoides, 170, t. 30,

Ascolepis, 74.

anthemifolia, 11, t. 24.

elata, 79.

protea, 75.

speciosa, 78, t. 24.

Astarte, 486.

Asteristion, 163.

erumpens, 163, t. 36,

Astronesthes, 472.

Astrophea, 629. .

Atheranthera, 640,

Welwitschii, 640.

Atherinichthys, 471-

Atlanta, 275.

Atlantoides, 275.

Atylus ? Batei, 498, t. 59.

Huxleyanus, 498.

Bseomyccs, 162.

Barteria, 627, 640.

Basananlhe, 27, 639.

litoralis, 28.

nnmmularia, 28, t. 9.

BecTda, 279.

argentea, 279.

Bellia, 494.

Belmontia gracilis, 47.

Bentham, G. Revision of the genus

Cassia, 503, t. 60-63.

Berkeley, M. J. and Broome, C. E.

On some species of the genus Aga-

ricus from Ceylon, 149, t. 33-34.

Betaeus, 496.

Birdwood, G. On the genus Bos-

wellia, with descriptions and figures

of three new species, 111, t. 29-32.

Blennius, 470.

Boltenia, 489.

Boswellia, On the genus, with de-

scriptions and figures of three new
species, 111.

Boswellia, 143.

Bhau-Dajiana, 144, t. 31.

Oarterii, 143, t. 29 & 30.

Frereana, 146, t. 32,

papyrifera, 145.

thurifera, .146.

Brady, H. B,, Parker, W. K., and
Jones, T. R. Monograph of the

genus Polymorphina, 197, t. 39-42.

British Spiders, 393.

Broome, C. E.
.
On some species of

Agaricns from Ceylon, 149.

Brunnichia africana, 61.

Bufo, 468.

Bulimus, 483.

BuUia. 476.

Cacotus, 467.

Cacoucia platyptera, 24.

Calicium furfuraceum, 309,

Caligus chsenichthys, 500, t. 59,

Callianassa, 496.

CaUorhynchus, 473.

CalyptrGBa, 481.

Cambridge, 0. P. Descriptions of

someBritish Spiders new to Science,

with a notice of others, of which

some are now for the first time re-

corded as British species, 393,

t. 54-57.

Cancellaria, 475.

Cancer, 491.

Caprella, 498.

Cardita, 486.
•m 'i
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Carinaria, 275,

CarinarioideSj 275.

Cassia^ Eevision of the genns, 503.

(For index of species and sj^onyms,

see pp. 588-591.)

Cassidina, 499.

Centriscns, 471.

Cephalopeltis^ 465,

Ceratothoa exoceti, 499, t. 59.

Cerithium, 479.

Cetrarla aculeata, 321.

cucullata^ 322.

islandica, 321.

nivalis, 322.

Chasniclithys, 469,

Chilinia, 484.

Chiodccton, 182.

Chione, 487.

Chiton, 482, 483.

Chlorostoma, 479, 480.

Chondracanthus, 500, t. 59.

Choreutes, 284, 285, t. 46,

Chorus, 475.

Cirolana, 500.

Cladonia, 155, 163, 311-318. -

alcicornis, 311.

amaurocrsea, 314.

hellidiilora, 315.

cervicornis, 311.

coralloidea, 316.

deformis, 314.

degenerans, 316.

fimbriata, 316.

farcata, 313. .

graciKs, 312.

pyxidata, 316.

rangiferina, 313.

squamosa, 312.

nncialis, 314.

Cleodora, 485.

Cliniis, 470/

Clubiona lutescens, 414.

paUens, 413.

phragmitis, 414.

subtilis, 414.

Clupea, 473.

Cnemidophorxis, 466.

Coccocarpia, 166.

•nium 172.

corrugatnm, l72.

retistriatma, 172.

OoUema, 162, 309.

flaccidum, 309.

melsDnum, 309.

Concholepas peruviana

Conus, 478.

Cora, 157.

Corallocarpus, 32.

Welwitschii, 32, 1. 1 2.

Corjnanthe, 37.

paniculata, 37, t. 14.

Crepidula, 481.

Crossostemma, 640.

Crucibulum, 481.

Cunningham, R. 0. Notes on the

Eeptiles, Amphibia, Fishes, Mol-

lusca, and Crustacea obtained du-

ring the Yoyage of H.M.S. ^ Nassau/

in the years 1866-1869, 465, t. 58

&59.

Cuviera, 485.

Cyclograpsus, 493.

Cymodocea Darwinii, 499, t.

Cymothoa, 499.

Cynthia, 488, 489.

gigantea, 489.

magellanica, 488, t. 58.

Cypridina, 500.

Cyrtograpsus, 493.

Cystignathus, 467-

Drassus

59.

4*

Dactylina arctica, 323.

Decaloba, 631.

Dilkea, 625, 627.

acuminata, 628.

retusa, 628.

Dimorphina, 248.

compaeta, 250, t. 42.

obliqua, 250, t. 42.

tuberosa, 249, t. 42.

Diostea, 102.

filifoHa, 106.

infuscata, 107.

juncea, 103, t. 2S.

scirpea, 107.

scoparia, 104.

stenophyUa, 105-

valdiviana, 107.

Dirina, 166.

Doris, 484.

magellanica, 484, t. 58.

Dorstenia bengueUensis, 71.

Psilurus, 71-

vivipara, 70.

Draparnaldia, Similarity between it

and the Confervoid Filaments of

Mosses, 153.

Drassus anglicus, 410, t. 54.

electus, 413.

PaUiardii, 413.

scintiUans, 412, t. 54

Dromicus, 467.

Dysosmia, 631.
V

Eeheneis, 470.

Edotia magellanica, 499, t. 59.
w

tuberculata, 499.

Eleginus, 469.

Endococcus graphidicolus, 184, t. 37
illii

>nu

Youngii, 461.

Ephebe pubeseens, 309,

Epialtus, 491.

Ergatis uncinata, 414.

variabilis, 414.

Erioderma, 157, 166.

Eryphia, 491.

Espadea, On the genus, 193.

Espadea, 193.

amoena, 193, t. 38.

apiculata, 194.

Eupachypodium, 43.

Euprepis, 466.

Eurypodius, 491.

Exochaenium, 47.

debile, 48.

gi-ande, 49.

primulseflorum, 47-

Exocoetus, 473.

Faroa, 45,

salutaris, 46, t. 17

Faurea, 62.
-I

discolor, 64.

saligna, 65.

speciosa, 63, t. 20.

Firola, 275.

Firolidse, On the anatomy, physio-

logy, and distribution of, 255.

Firoloides, 275.

Fishes obtained during the voyage of

the Nassau, 468.

Fissurella, 480.

Fusus, 476.

Galathea, 495.

Globulina, 209.

GljT)hi9, 181. . .

gyrizans, 181, t. 37.

subtricosa, 181, t. 37.

Gnetum africanum, 73.

Gobiesox, 471.

Goetzia, On the genus, 192.
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Goetzia elegans, 192.

Goniograpsus, 493.

Gonodactylus, 497.

Goodsiria, 489.

cocciilea, 489, t. 58.

Granadilla, 635.

Graphis/l73-178.

coesio-radicans, 176, t. 36.

dimorphodes, 176, t. 36.

fisso-furcata, 177, t. 36.

nematodes, 176, t. 37.

nigro-glatiea, 174, t. 36.

simulans, 177, t. 37.

subdividens, 177, t. 36.

Bubinusta, 177, t. 37.

submarcescens, 178, t. 36.

Grapsus, 493.

Grimotheca, 496.

Guttulina, 209.

Gyrostomum, 172.

Halicarcinus, 492.

Harpagifer, 470.

Helix, 483.

Helminthocarpon, 178.

Hepatus, 493.

Heterosicyos, 33.

polymorph a, 34.

stenoloba, 34.

Hicks, J. B. On the similarity be-

tween the genus Draparnaldia and

the confervoid Filaments of Mosses,

153, t 35.

Hippa, 495,

Hippocampus, 473.

Hippolyte Grayi, 496, t. 59*

Hydnora africana /3

t.21.

Hyla, 468.

Hylodes, 468.

66,

lanthina, 480.

Idotia, 499.

Illigera pentaphylla, 26.

Iphimedia, 498.

Isolepis polyphyUa, 80,

Isotoma grisea^ '278.

Jones, T. R. Monograph of Poly-

morphina, 197.

KelUa, 486.

KyUingea microcephala, 80.

Labeo, 480.

Lecanora, 157, 166, 339-350.
.

Lecanora

badia, 347.

bryonantha, 315.

calcarea, 349.

cervina, 347.

cinerea, 348.

frustulosa, 346.

leucoroea, 350.

oculata, 343,

parella, 343.

personata, 157.

polytropa, 347.

smaragdula, 347-

sophodes, 347.

snbfusca, 346,

tartarea, 340.

ventosa, 346.

Lecidea, 157, 172, 173, 350-362.

alpicola, 357.

approximans, 157.

atro-alba, 354.

atro-brunnea, 358.

badio-atra, 355.

Campsteriana, 358.

discoensis, 356.

Egedeana, 330.

Friesiana, 360.

fusco-atra, 357.

galbula, 357. ,
'

geminata, 352^

groenlandica, 351.

insignis, 355.

lactescens, 157.

megaspora, 173.

myriocarpa, 356.

parasema, 359.

petrsea, 352.

sanguineo-atra, 360.

Yahliana, 358.

Temalis, 361.

Leda, 486.

Leighton, W. A. Notes on the Lichens

of the island of St. Helena, 155,

t. 35.

. Lichens of Ceylon, collected

Thwaites

161, t. 36, 37.

On Sphaeria tartaricola, a

new British Fungus,

Leiodera, 466.

Leiolaemus, 466.

Lepidocyrtus curTicoUis

Lepisma saccharina, 28i

Leptogium, 155, 162.

Lernaca, 500, t. 59.

Lemaeocera, 500, t. 59.

Lichens collected by Dr. Robert

Brown in West Greenland, 305.

Lichens of Ceylon, 161.

Lichens of St. Helena, Notes on, 155.

Lima, 485.

Limnaea^ 483.

Linariopsis, 53.

prostrata, 54.

V.

/

W Observations on the

Lichens collected by Dr.

Brown, M.A. &c., in West (

land in 1867, 305, t. 48-52.

Eobert

Linyph

'uli

circumoincta, 423.

confusa, 427, 462, t. 65.

decens, 436, t. 5Q.

decolor, 437, t. 56.

expcrta, 429, t. 55.

finitima, 426.

furtiva, 425, t. 55.

impigra, 422, t. 55.

inconspicua, 431.

longipes, 430, t. 65.

microphthalma, 434, t. 56.

obHta, 432.

oblonga, 433.

pallida, 435, t. 56.

lura
— ^

Littorina, 479.

Loligo, 474.

Loricaria, 472.

Lubbock, J. Notes on the Thysa-

nura, part 4, 277, t. 45 & 46.

Lupa, 492.

Lutraria, 487.

Lycodes, 471.

pes

54

Greyii M

fabriUs, 398.

Farrcnli, 395, t. 54.

miniata, 398.

monticola, 398.

i

Machadoa, 29.

huillensis, 29, t. 10.

Machilus polypoda, 281.

Macromysis mugellanica, 497.

Mactra, 487.

Margarita, 479.

Masters, M. T. Contributions

Natural History of the Past

ce*. 593, t. 64, G5.
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Maynea, 471.

patagonica, 472.

Merluccius Gayi, 472

Mesodesmaj, 487-

Normandina viridis, 362.

Notothenia, 469-70.

3Iiers, J. On the genera Goetzia

and Espadea^ 187, t. 38.

. On three new genera of Yer-

henacesB from Chile, 95, t. 26-28.

Mitra, 478.

Mivart, St. George. On the Verte-

brate Skeleton, 369, t. 53.

Modiolarca, 486.

Mollusca of the Voyage of the

* JJ^assau/ 474.

Monoceros, 477.

Monodora angolensis, 10, t. 1.

Morns excelsa, 69, t. 23.

Moss, E. L. On the anatomy of the

genus Appendicularia, with the de-

Bcription of a new form, 299, t. 47.

Mosses, Confcrvoid Filaments of, 153.

Murex, 475.

Murucuia, 634.

Mnsssenda splcndida, 36, t. 13.

Myrothamnus, 22.

fiabeUifolia, 23, t. 8.

M\-tilus, 486.

Mysine, 473.

Nacella, 481.

N'annophryne, 467.

Naregamla alata/5. africana, 21,

Nassa, 476.

Nassau, Notes on the Keptiles,

Amphibia, Fishes, &c. obtained

during the voyage of the, 465.
Natica, 478.

Nephroma arcticum, 324.

Nephromium, 163.
^_ •

Neriene aperta, 450.

arundineti, 441.

aspera, 448.

Clarkii, 441, t. 56.

decora, 438.

excisa, 440, t. 56,

formidabilis, 447.

fugax, 445, t. 56.

hispida, 449.

incisa, 447, t. 57.

latebricola, 444, t. 56.

mollis, 439.

neglecta, 443, t. 56.

pallipes, 437.

Sundevallii, 450.

Octolobus, 17.

spectabilis, 18, t. 6.

Octopus, 474.

Ocypoda, 493.

OHva, 477.

Ommastrephes, 474.

Omphalius, 480.

Oncoba Welwitschii, 13, t. 3,

Opegrapha, 178.

Orchesella cincta, 285, t. 45.

melanocephala, 280.

Orchestoidea, 497.

Ostrea, 485.

Oxygonum Acetosella, 60.

rachypodmm, 42,

Lealii, 43, t. 16,

Paivaeusa, 20.

dactylophylla, 21, t. 7.

Palaemon, 497.

Pannaria, 157, 165, 336.

brunnea, 336.

Papirins cursor, 281.

nigromaculatus, 281.

Saundersii, 281.

K. MonographW

^alkl 59.'

morphina, 197.

Parmeha, 156, 164-5, 328-32.

arctica, 331.

encaustica, 332,

fahlunensis, 331.
u

lanata, 332.

olivacea, 331.

saxatilis, 328.

stygia, 331.

Paropsia, 627, 639.

malayana, 639.

vareciformis, 639.

Passiflora, 625, 629, t. 64 & 65.

calcarata, 638.

ligulifolia, 632.

Passifloracese, Contributions to the

• Natural History of, 593.

PassifloraccsB, Affinities of, 619. '

Anatomy of the several organs,

611.

Bibliography of, 643.

Development of leaf, tendril,

bracts, flower, &c., 603.

Enumeration of the genera and
species, 627.

Fertilization of the flower, 616.

Passifloracese.

Genera, Eemarks on, 625.

Geographical distribution, 640.

Germination of, 603.

Morphology of the flower, 608.

JVIovements of the reproductiv

organs, 618.

Organogeny, 603.

Organography, 594.

Teratology, 606.

Patella, 481,

Pecten, 485.

Peltigera, 163, 325-6.

apthosa, 325.

canina, 325.

scabrosa, 326.

Peronia, 484, t. 58,

Pertusaria, 166-7, 344.

paradoxa, 344.

Phelloderma, 100.

cuneato-ovata, 101, t. 27.

Philodromus prtedatus, 409, t.

Pholas, 488.

Phyllomedusa, 468.

Phjllosoma, 497.

Physcia, 156, 165!

csesia, 332.

pulverulenta, 332.

stellaris 332,

Pilostyles sethiopica, 67, t. 22.

Pilumnoides, 491.

Pinnotheres, 492.

Pirimela, 492.

Pisania, 475.

Planes, 493.

Platygrapha, 178-80.

aulaxerpeta, 179, t. 36.

54

dendroides, 179, t. 36.

fractuosa, 179, t. 36.

galactina, 179, t 37.

gemmata, 179, t. 36.

megistocarpa, 178, t. 36.

melanostalazans, 180, t. 37

stictoides, 180, t. 37.

Platymeria, 493.

Platyonychus, 492.

Plectostemma, 630.la:" t

Pleurodema, 467.

Pleuronectes, 472.

Pnenmodermon, 485.

Polygala Gomesiana, 14, t. 4.

J

dymorphina,

genus, 197.

Monograph of the

Polymorphina, 206.

acuminata, 219
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Polymorphina

anceps, 223^ t. 39.

australisj 239^ t. 41, '

burdigalensis, 224^ t. 39.

commuiiis, 224, t, 39. .

"

complanata, 230, t. 40.

compressa, 227, t, 40.

.• concava, 236, t. 40,

costata, 240, t. 41.

cylindroides, 221, t. 39.

digitalis, 238, t. 41.

elegantissima, 231, t. 40.

frondiformis, 241, t. 41.

fusiformis, 219, t. 39.

gibba, 216, t. 39.

granulosa, 238, t. 41.

Gutta, 218, t. 39.

hirsuta, 243, t. 42.

Humboldtii, 236, t. 40.

irregularis, 239, t. 41.

lacte^, 213, t. 39.

myristiformis, 240, t. 41.

nodosaria, 233, t. 40,

oblonga, 222, t. 39.

Orbignii, 244, t. 42.

ornata, 242, t. 41.

problema, 225, t. 39.

pulcbella, 239, t. 41.

Eegina, 241, t. 41.

regularis, 229, t. 40. *

rotundata, 234, t. 40.

rugosa, 237, t. 40.

Soldanii, 235, t. 40.

spinosa, 243, t. 42.

Thouinii, 232, t. 40.

trigonula, 232, t. 40.

tuberculata, 242, t, 41.

variata, 237, t, 40.

Prionotus, 469.

Psammobatis, 473.

Pterelas, 500.

Pterodiscus aurantiacug, 53.

Pterygium zeylaneirse, 162, t. 36.

Ptygoderus, 466.

PunctureUa, 480-

Purpura, 477.

Pyrenotlisea groenlandica, 362.

mollis, 363.

sulphurea, 363.

Pyrulina, 209.

Pyura Molinse, 489.

Pyxine, 165.

Kattray, A. On the anatomy, phy-
| Sphseroma, 499.

siology, and distribution of the

Firolidse, 255, t. 43-4.

Reptiles obtained during the voyage

of the Nassau, 465.

Ehaphithamnus, 95.

amoenus, 97.

buxifolius, 98.

cyanocarpus, 96, t. '26.

longiflorus, 98,

parvifolius, 99.

serratifolius, 99.

Ehinoderma, 468.

Rhipsalis Cassyta, 35.

Rhynchocinetos, 497.

Rieasolia, 156, 164.

Roccella, 155, 163.

Ramalina, 156, 163.

Saltieus aequipes, 399, t. 54.

affinitatus, 399.

expers, 401, t. 54,

flavipos, 403.

histrionicus, 402.

pratincola, 403.

saltator, 401, t. 54.

scenicus, 402.

Saxicava, 487.

Scalaria, 479,

Schrebera, 38.

alata, 41.

/3. tomentella, 42.

golungensis, 40, t. 15.

STvdetenioides, 39, 42.

trichoclada, 41.

Sebastes, 468.

Seira, 279.

Buskii, 280.

domestica, 279.

Serolis, 498.

eonvexa, 498, t. 59.

Sertum Angolense, 1.

Sesamothamnus, 49.

benguellensis, 50, t. 18

Sesamum angolense, 51.

Sesarma, 493.

Siphonaria, 482.

Smeathmannia, 639.

Smynthurus, Anatomy of,

Smynthurus aureus, 280.

luteus, 281.

Solen, 487,

Solorina crocea, 326.

Sphaeria tartaricola, a new British

Funffus, 159.

288

Sphaerophoron, 162.

coralloides, 310.

Sphinctrina, 162.

Sphyrion Kingi, 501, t. 59.

Spiders, Descriptions of some new

British species, 393.

Spirula, 475.

Squamaria chrysoleuca, 336.

elegans, 338.

saxicola, 337.

Stereocaulon alinnuni, 318.

paschalc, 163.

- tomcntosum, 318.

Sticta, 156, 327.

Stictina, 156, 104.

Succinea, 483.

Sycozoa, 490.

Syiignathus, 473.

Tachymcnis, 407.

Tacsonia, 625, 628.

Taraguira, 467.

Tarentola, 466.

Tectura, 481-2.

Tegenaria intricata, 416.

TerebratcUa, 488.

Thamnolia vermicularls, 319.

Thelotrcma, 167-70.

albidiformo, 170, t. 36.

disciforme, 170, t, 36.

elachistotcron, 109. t. 36.

exanthismocarpum, 169, t. 36.

papillatum, 169, t. 36.

subconcrctum, 169, t. 36.

Themisto, 498.

Theridion Blackwallii, 419, t. 55.

coracinum, 422.

familiare, 418, t. 55.

instabile, 416, t. 55.

melanogastcr, 122.

stictum, 420, t. 55.

venustum, 422.

Thomisus Cambridgii, 406, t- 54.

horriduB, 409.

pallidus, 408, t. 54.

flanetuarius, 505, t. 54.

Westwoodii, 403, t. 54.

Thysanura, classification of, 294.

Thvsanura, Notes on the, 277.

Tinnea, 57.

antiscorbutica, 58.

eriocalyx, 69.

Tomocerus, Muscukr system of, 29:
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Traelijlia, 162.

Traehj^terus, 471.

Tiichodactylus, 492.

Tripterj^gium, 470.

Triton, 475. .

Trochita, 481.

Trypethelium, 184-5.

schizostomum, 184, t. 3

Tryphostemma, 626, 639.

/

Uloborus Walckenaerius, 41 i

Umbilicaria anthracina, 335.

arctica, 333.

cylindrica, 333.

hyperborea, 333.

pennsylvanica, 335.

spodochroa, 335.

vellea, 165, 334.

Umbrina, 470.

Unio, 486.

TJrceolaria, 166,

Usnea, 156, 163.

Vatica africana, 15, t. 5.

Verbenacea) from Chile, On three

new genera of, 95.

Verrucaria. 182-4.

iteriana

emergens, 184, t. 37.

tartaricola, 342.

Thwaitesii, 184, t. 37.

Vertebrate Skeleton, On the, 369.

Yoluta, 478.

Walckenaera Beckii, 46(

eirrifrons, 458, t, 5'

cncullata, 461.

diceros, 455, t. 57.

fortuita, 452, t, 57.

ignobilis, 457, t. 57.

implana, 456, t. 57.

Meadii, 450. t. 57.

57

Walckenaera

nudipalpis, 46L
permixta, 455, t. ^

scabrosa, 453, t. 5
Waldheimia, 488.

Welwitseh. F. Sertnm

i.

Angol
Stirpium quarundam novarum vel

minus cognitarum in' itinere per

Benguellam observa-

tarum descriptio iconibus illus-

trata, 1, t. 1^25.

Lichens, Observa-West

tions on, 305.

Xantho, 491.

Xylopia odoratissima, 12.

Yoldia, 486.

Zygaena, 473.

Zygophyllum orbiculatum, 19.
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